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STATISTICAL REVIEW OF THE MINERAL INDUSTRY 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN 1928. 

The steady progress which in recent years has charaetedzed the miner&l industry of British 
Columbia was again strikingly shown in the year 1928. Increased production, widespread 
development, and satisfactory profits all combined to make the year the most successful in 
the history of mining in the Province. 

The gross value of the mineral production in IS28 was $65,372,563, as compared with 
$60,729,358 tn 1927, an increase of $4,643,225, or 7.6 per cent. While the actual output of metals 
and minerals was the greatest on record, the gross value of the production was somewhat les8 
than the figure for 1926, when an output valued at $67,188,842 1~86 made. In 1926, however, 
metal prices on the average were much higher than in 1928, particularly for lead and zinc. The 
1928 prodwtion valued nt 1926 prices rvou,$ be worth nearly $75,OW,OOO, thus show1116 that a 
steady increase in the output of metals and minerals is being attained. 

The tonnage of metalliferous ore mined and treated in the Province in 1928 amounted to 
6,241,310 tons, which is a high record figure. It compares with 5,416,021 in 1927, an increase of 
845,289 tons, or 15.2 per cent. The averaSe gross value of the ore treated during the year was 
about $7.75. 

All the larger mines of the Province maintnined or increased the tonnage of ore treated and 
n number of properties recently equipped with concentrators made larger outputs. A further 
expansion of tonnage treated in 1929 is expected. Regardless of substantially lower prices for 
lead and sine during 1928, there was in the aggregate no curtailment of production by the mines 
of the Province during 1928. \ 

For the purpose of the statistical tables in this Report, the mineral production of British 
Columbia is divided into four classes-metal-mining, coal-mining, structural mnterinls, and mis- 
eelhmeous metals and minerals. Of these, the first class is by far the most important, with a 
production for 1928 valued at 648,425,033 (including placer gold). This is followed by coal, with 
an output valued at $12,633,510, and structural materials and miscellaneous metals and minerals 
totalling together %4,315,040. 

As compnred with 1927, the production figures show increased outputs of all metals except 
placer gold, a 1ar‘ger tonnage of coal, and increased valuations of structural materials and 
miscelinneous- metals and minerals. 

By value, the various products of the mineral industry produced in 1928 are ranked in the 
following order: Copper, lead, coal, zinc, silver, gold, structural materials, miscellaneous met& 
and minerals. The quantities of copper, lend, and zinc produced in 1928 were the highest in the 
history of miuing in the Province. 

Copper-mining recorded a prosperous year in 1928. The production for 1923 was 97,908,316 
lb., valued at $14,265,242. This is a record output, but is a lower valuation than recorded in the 
three War years, 1916, ,917, and ,918, when the price of copper was nearly double that in 1923. 
The sharp advance in the price of copper metal towards the close of the year is reflected in the 
overnge yearly price, being 14.57 cents, 8s compared with 12.92 cents in 1927. During recent 
years the large copper-mines of the Province have been brought up to a high state of &ticiency, 
with modern equipment resulting in ,ower costs. With an assured outlook for the price of 
copper metal to shy at 18 eenta or higher for some time to come, the copper-mines ?f the Prov- 
ince will make very satisfactory profits. No expansion of production is expected in 1929 from 
the three main producers, but a full year% output at the rate shown fn the last quarter of 1928 
Ls expected, which would result in a production somewhat in &xss of loO,OOO,OOO Ib. 

The output of lead in 1928 was 305,140,792 lb., valued at $13,961,412. This is a high record 
in quantity, but owing to the low average price of lead for the year, 4.5754 cents a pound 
(London), the value was exceeded in 1925, 1926, and 1927. The increased lead production is 
partly due to an increase from the Rulllvan and partly to increases from smal,~ shippers in 
Omineea and Sloean Divisions. A larger output of lead is expected in 1929. 

The con, production for the year is valued at $,2,633,510, ns compared with $12,269,135 in 
1927, an increase of $364,375, or 2.87 per cent. Coal-mining in the Province is subject to fn- 
tensire competition in the marketing of the output from imported crude oil and hydra-electric 
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power, but since 1924 B steady though smnll yearly increase of output has been maintained. 
Improved conditions in the Crowsnest field and the amalgamation of the principal mines in the 
Yaneouver Island field are important factowimproving the coal-mining industry, which should 
result in its steady growth in the future. The Province has immense reeourees in coal and with 
the gradual perfection of more sclentidc methods of p~‘ocessiog and using coal the yearly produc- 
tion may be expected to grow. 

The Sullivan is also mainly responsible far the record output of zinc in lQ28, amounting to 
181,763,147 lb., valued at $9,984,613. All indications point to a steady increase for nome years 
abend in the zinc-output of the Province. 

The silver production for 1928 was 10,627,167 oz., valued at $6,182,461. This output is 
slightly greater than in 1827 and slightly less then in 1926. The two largest contributors of 
silver ore the Bulliuarr rind Premier, the former maintaining its position as the largest silver 
producer in Csnnda. Approximately 80 per cent. of the silver production of the Province comes 
from mines in which the silver value is of less importance than the other metals, such a8 gold, 
copper, lend, rind zinc, contained therein. 

The production of gold (including placer and 16de mines) in 1928 amounted td $4,031,305, 
an increase of $195,457 as compared with 1027. The virtual exhaustion of the Rossland gold- 
copper deposits in recent gears has curtailed gold prbduction, but during the last two years B 
number of gold properties hew been under development and a larger gold-output may be 
expected in the future. 

The production of plneer gold continues to decline, the output for 1928 belng valued at 
$143,208, as compared with $156,247 in 1927. There seems little doubt, however, that 1929 will 
show n greater output a8 several operations from which but little output has been made in recent 
years are in shape to make better retunm 

The output of Structural materials in 1928 is valued at $3,408,686, es compared with 
$2,807,380 in 1927, an incrense of $841,306, or 18.8 per cent. This is a good indicator that build- 
ing activity in the Province r-n8 greater in IQ28 than the preceding year. Continued expnnsion 
of this branch of the mine~nl industry is expected as tbexe is an abundance of rev material in 
the Province. 

An encouraging feature during the last three years is the growth in annual value of the 
olltput of miseellnneous metale and minerals. The production in 1928 is valued at $905,354, as 
compared with $459,514 in 1927 and $332,583 in 1926. The most important item tbfs 9eo.r is 
cadmium, palned at $341,374, followed by pyrite and gypsum. It is interesting to note that the 
two most valuable items this year, cadmium and pyrite, ere by-products vbich formerly went 
to Waste. It is expected that as a result of research-work other metals will in future be 
recovered at’tbe Trail plant of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, 
Limited ; these will include bismuth end antimony. 

From the foregoing Brief summery it can be readily seen that production in 1928 woe 
satisfactory and it can be safely predicted that a larger ontput of metals and minerals will again 
be recorded for 1929. 

METAL PRICES. 

The important metals mined in British Columbia which are affected by fluctuations in 
market price8 are silver, lead, zinc, rind copper. During 1928 the average p&e8 of silver and 
copper showed increases a8 compared with 1927, but these increases mere more than offset by 
marked decreases in lend and zinc. 

The fol!owing table shows comparative average yearly prices for the years 1826, 192’1, e.nd 
1928 :- 

Avmms MEFAL-MABXET Pnro~s FOB 1926. 1927. AND 1928. 
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The above table shows that in 1928, as compared with 1927, there were increases in the 
average prices of silver and copper of 3.3 and 12.7 per cent. resp$ively, and for lead and zinc, 
decreases of 12.9 and 11.3 per cent. 

The outlook for 1929 is that higher average metal prices will prevail than in 1928. Cocker 
is in an excellent position and an IS-cent level or higher 1s anticipated for some time to come. 
Regardless of metal prices, production and development have forged ahead steadily in British 
Columbia mining in recent yen‘s and there is very reason to believe that this condition will 
continue in the future. 

DEVELOPMEXT. 

During the last three years increased production of metals in British Columbia bas been 
largely caused by greater outputs from the larger mines, including the Rulliaorr, Premier, Brd 

tan&z, Hidden Creek, rind Copper Mountain. Development of these properties has kept pace 
with production and ia the aggregate this derelopment has been successful in maintaining or 
increasing the ore reserves. A notable exception is the Premier, which apparently has only n 
limited life ahead of it. 

Besides the Steady devekqment of the pi-educing Droperties, much development was carried 
on in 1928 in various puts of the Province. In large pnrt this consisted of reworking of old 
properties, some of which mere former producers. It is quite notemorthy the number of old 
properties that have been taken up and operated in the last two years. Development of mineral 
properties has been carried on in many parts of the Province, but the most active arens were 
Portland Canal, Omineca, Sloan, and Nelson Mining Divisions. 

The Consolidated Company has again been most active in optionlug and trying out various 
properties. The Premier, Granby, and Howe Sound Companies also hare taken up several prop- 
erties. Numerous local companies have been formed to exploit properties, outside mining com- 
panies have also been active, and generally it has been an outstanding period in the history of 
the Province in the opening-up of our minernl resources. 

Plenty of capital would now seem to be available for British Columbia mining. The large 
mining compnniw in the Province all have substantial surpluses which they are using to acquire 
and develop mineral properties. Xlnny small companies have been formed in British Columbia, 
which in part get their capital locally and in part from various som’ces outside the Province. 
Large mining companies from many parts of the world bare hnd scouting engineers looking for 
promising mineral properties in British Columbia during 1928. 

During the last live years good progress has been made in trying out hundreds of prospects 
in the Province ; many of these of course ~~111 never make mines, but a fair measure of success 
is being attained. The result is that prospectors, small mining syndicates, and small companies 
can feel nssured that, owe a promising prospect is shown up, abundance of capital is anilable 
to carry it forward to the production stage. 

Full details of the development of properties are given in the reports of the Resident 
Engineers on their respective districts. 

Owing to the considerably improved price of copper metal more interest was taken In the 
last half of 1928 in copper prospects than for severnl preceding year% Several companies mere 
incorporated to develop copper properties, but it should be remembered that the bringing to 
production of eve,, a medium-sized copper property genernlly takes several years. 

It is quite apparent during the last three years that development of the mineral resources 
of the Province ha8 steadily increased and it is also evident that this era of mining nctlvlty 
will continue. Provided the work is reasonably satisfactory as to results In the shape of pro- 
duction and profits, the whole mineral industry will progress. The potential ore-bodies of the 
Province are being tested with, in the aggregate, adequate enpital and capable technical direction. 

The history of mining in all countries shows that a small percentage of successful mining 
operations mnkes possible the exploration of many properties which fail to make mines. While 
mining is often highly speculative in individual cases, it is collectively B highly profitable business 
and thb record of mining in British Columba nmply corroborates this statement. 

PROSPECTING. 

Reports from the various districts would indicate that, on the whole, slightly more pros. 
peetors were in the tleld than in 1927. In some districts, however, very few &en were In the 
field and it is quite evident that there 1s .tbe need for many more. Witbout prospecting, mining 
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will eventually decline, but the known mlneralizerl nrens of British Columbia are so grat that 
it is probnble that sudlcient prospectors mill be foorthcomlng as needed in future years. 

For years past British Colun~bin has had thousnnds of prospect* lying dormant, but recently 
these have been carefully examined by scouting engineers. The best have been ogtioned and 
developed, so that before long more new prospects mill be required. The activity in mining in 
the last two years is undoubtedly stilnnlnting mining and in future years much prospecting will 
probably be carried on. 

Besides the more or less nnBnown areas of the Province, largely in Northern British Colum- 
bia, maw of the olde$ mining crimps WI, Drobnbly re~)ay more intensive scientific prospecting 
than they have yet received. 

Electrical prospecting. or the exrdoration of pos&ble mineral-bearing ,ground by electrical 
methods, for the indication of ore-bodies is a new science in recent years. While called “pros- 
pecting,” it is very specialized intensive Droqxcting of relatively small areas and is most 
frequently used In known mlnernlized nreas to And extensions of ore-bodies, or contiguous ones 

It is to be looked on nS nq *id to the scientific rind economic developnent of nny *rea believed 
to be minernllzed. Much of the information obtained is negative but neoertheless valuable. By 
Its use eertnin areas may be eliminated and the expense of diamond-drilling or excavational de- 
velopment avoided. Its positive function is to indicate area* at electric conductivity which may 
be areas of SUPhide mineralization. If  the positive evidence is strong and confirmed by geologic 
or other evidence, then the exploration of the conductor by diamond-drilling or otherwise is 
WZlrEl”ted. 

To nmny, electrical prospecting is believed to be a royal road to flnding rich mineral-deposits, 
but such is not the ease. It is only useful under certain conditions and is never infallible. It is 
simply useful in certain cases as an aid to development. 

During the year electrical prospecting methods were tried on several Rritish Columbia prop- 
erties. The servfees of companies which hare patented methods of eleetrica, grospecting are 
engaged by the mining companies to do this work. So far no results of the work carried out this 
par have been nnnounced, but if any marked success is attained the information will probably 
be made public eventually. 

METALLURGICAL BEATUREX OF THE PEAR. 

Progress in the metallnrgienl treatment of ores in the Province during 1928 has kept price 
with the mining activity. Construction of new plants, expansion of existing ones, and improve- 
ment in operating edicieney throughout has charneterized the year. 

Metallurglcnl art is an lnlportnnt branch of the mineral industry rind the record in British 
Columbia in recent year8 is n tribute to the ability of the men engaged in this branch. The ski,, 
of the metall,,r@st now makes vossfble the trentment of almost any ore, no matter horn complex, 
and also the mining of certain low-grade ores not formerly prodtable. The improvements in 
metallurgy have done much to stimulate renewed development of dormant mineral ~ro~ertles. 

Of the 6,241,310 tons of ore mined in 1928, less than 8 per cent. was treated by direct smelt- 
ing of the crude ore, the remainder being first concentrated for the elimination of waste material. 

In general, throughout the mills of the Province, greater efieieney was nttalned in tbe ex- 
traction of minerals, and in seven4 instances nptably high extractions are being obtained. 

The Britannia Mining and Smelting Company again increased the capacity of its mill by 
,nstn,,,n~ more machinery and making changes; 5,000 tons B day is now being handled. The 
recovery of py*ite from tbe tailings was increased and an output of 69,113 tons was made, or 
nearly double the 1927 ,,rod”ct,on. 

Interesting work Is being done at this mine in the recovery by precipitation of the copper 
content contained in the mine-waters. Full details of this work were given in B ~nper by Frank 
Ebbutt at the Western Annual Meeting of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy nt 
Ynncouver, November, 1928. 

The followiug quotation from the annual report of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company of Csnnda, Limited, shows the important construction and new plant installed and 
commenced during 1928 at the Trail plant and .30me of the company’s mines :- 

“The following c”“str”cti0” was c”mpleted during the yenr: a plant *or the recovery Of 
redned eadmiub; B plant to recover metallic bismuth; a boiler plant in connection with the 
zinc plant; a pipe-fitter’s shop; B new research building; B 10,~gallon fuel-oil storage-tank; 
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a 400,000.gallon acid-storage *or the zinc plant; a 3,000.gallon-peg-minute extension to the 
Columbia River pumping-station: 3 new rotary converter conversion-station for the trolley 
systems ; a change-house, dining and wash rooms for t,he zinc-ronster plant ; doubling up the 
acid-proof filter installation at the zinc plant; the completion of the extension of the zinc plant 
from 290 to 300 tons daily capacity; installation ,of the Draw” system for collecting flue-dust at 
the smelter ; an electrical sub-station at the east side of the smelting plant ; an extension to 
the lend-drossing plant; the completion of the coarse-crushing plants at the Trail concentrator 
and Moyie ; a tire-proof warehouse nt Rimberley : and several additious to the equipment in the 
“ariaUS shops. 

“ Of the important construct~i~n under way, the contact sulphhurie-acid plant is expected to 
e”mme”ee operation in &Tnnuary ; the enlnrgement Of the Ruuican e0*ee*t*at0* from 4,000 to 
G,OOO tons daily capacity, the enlnrgement of the zinc plant from 300 to 400 tons daily, the electric 
steel-foundry, and the further enlargement of the cadmium plant are all well under way.” 

The following further quotation from this report ia of decided interest as indicating the 
important plans this company has for entering into the production of synthetic fertilisers :- 

“ Your Resenrch Department is proving B valuable axessory, The staff is being increased 
and will continue to grow. 

“ Many problems have been solved, but mnny more remain. 
“ On the whole, last sea8”n’s experiments with triple superphosphate on the Prairie were 

satisfactory. Further tests will be made during the coming summer. 
“ With the completian of the Omt unit of the contact sulphuric-acid plant, production “n a 

eommercinl wale of acid phosphate can begin, and gradually expand as the market develops. 
” A good deal of consideration has been given to the production of nmmonia (NH,), which, 

combined with sulphuric acid, makes ammonia sulphnte, B well-known fertilizer, much used in 
the Orient and elsewhere. It can be combined, to”, with phosphate rock and sulphurlc acid, 
making a fertilizer carrying both nitrogen and phosphorus, for mhieb there is n good market. 

” It is likely, therefore, that in the near future your company mill be n large producer of 
synthetic fertilizers. In addition to the commercial aspects, this should eliminate Inrgely, if not 
entirely, nny real dnmnge from sulpbw dioxide.” 

The construction of several new concentrating-mills throughout the Province was completed 
during the year and from most of these n full year’8 production is expected in 1929. Other new 
mills are planned for 1929 which will still further increase the tonnage of ore treated in the 
future. 

PROFITS OF i,fINING COMPANIES. 

The following table shows the dividends declared by companies engaied in the mineral 
industry in the Province during 1927 and lS28:- 

Company. 192,. 1828. 
The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. of 

Canada, Ltd. _._..._............._....___....................... $6,358,875 $6,366,594 

Premier Gold Mining Co., Ltd. 1,601,250 1,300,000 
Aome Sound Co.* ..__........_......._......................... ~._ 1,984,152 1,984,152 
Duthfe Mines, Ltd. ___... ~..~.~..~~ .._._ 60,000 
Grnnby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power 

Co., Ltd. .__........................._ .._ 348,872 1,344,51.5 
Bell .~~ ~...~ ~..~ ~.~. 64,629 65,714 
Whitewater Mines, Ltd. _.................... .._... 10,000 
Crow’s Xest Pass Coal Co., Ltd. __~ .._................._ 372,760 372,696 
Okyburn co. .._._ ____.,....................._. .._._..._...._ 32,000 32,OLM 
Others .._.___ _..............._._. ~~.~...~ .._..._ 8,3SG 51,017 

Totals _.................................. .._ $10,8(10,838 %11,656,688 
The amount of $11.556,688 shown’above as distributed in 1928 by no menna represents the 

total net pr”Ats earned during that year. In nenrly 01, csses substantial 8uns are set aside 
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from profits to the credit of surplus and reserve accounts. ProAts accruing to privnte companies 
and individual mining enterprises 88 B rule are not given publicity 89 dividends, 89 is the case 
with the large companies, so that no record of these profits, which in the aggregate are con- 
siderable, in available. 

The following table shows strikingly the growth of dividends in recent years :- 
Year. D1Yme”d. 

1923.......................................................................~...~......~................................... $2,809,X% 
1924 __.........._...___.........................................,............................. . . . .._._......._.......____ 2,896,174 
1925..................................................~~.........,..................~.~~~...~............................... 6,319,808 
1926........................................................................................................................ 9,747,270 
1927.................................................................................................................*.... 10,8OO,a38 
1928.......;....................................................................................................,........... 11,556,688 

A dividend record of $11,556,688 from a gr”86 production of $65372,583, or 17.7 per cent., 
is an excellent one and shows that mining is a profitable industry. 

It is desirable to again point out that reports by the Resident Engineers of the Depart- 
ment of Mines are available on nearly all the important mines and prospects of the Province. 
These reports are contained in the Annual Repor& of the Minister of Mines and in special 
bulletins issued from time t” time. All these reports are available to any one interested, free 
of charge. and the public is urged to make use of any “Qicial information issued bg the Depart- 
ment of Mines on mines and prospacts in the Province. 

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

?dETHOD OF COMPUTING PRODUCTION. 

The total mineral production of the Province consists of the outputs of metnls, .““A, &-II”- 
turnl mnterials, and mis~ellrneous minerals, valued nt standard recognized prices. 

* In the Annunl Report for 1928 s”me cbnnges were made in the methods used in previous 
years in computing and valuing the products of the industry; but in order to facilitate cow- 
pnrisons with former year’8 the same genernl style of tables was adhered to. The methods used 
in 1925 have been followed in subsequent Annual Reports. 

The following n&es explain the methods used :- 
(1.) From the certified returns of lode mines of ore and concentrate shipments made during 

tbe full calendar year by the producers the net recovered metal contents have been determined by 
deducting from the “ assay value content ” necessary corrections for amelting rind refining losses. 

In mnking comparisons of production figures with previous years, it should be remembered 
that prior to 1925 in the Annual Reports the total metal production, with the exception of copper, 
was determined by taking the assay value content of all ores shipped; deductions for 81ag losses 
were made by taking varying percentages off the metal prices. 

(2.) Gold-placer returns are received from the operators in dollars and the dollar value 
converted to ounces of placer gold at $17 an ounce, which is believed to represent the average 
wlue of placer gold throughout the Province. 

(3.) The prices used in ~“luing the different metals are: For gold, the world stnndnrd price 
of $20.6718 an ounce: for silver, the nvernge New Pork metal-market price for the war; for 
lead, the average London met”.,-market price for the year; for zinc, the nvera~e London metnl- 
market price for the year; and for copper, the average New Pork metal-market price for the year. 
The silver and copper “utputs of the Province are bought and sold on the basis of the New York 
metalmarket prices of these metals and for this reason tlw are used. The bulk of the lead and 
zinc production of the Province is sold on the basis of the London prices of these metals and they 
are therefore used. The New York ,and Montreal lead- and zinc-market prices differ materially 
from the London prices of these metals and are not properly applicable ta valuing the British 
Columbia production. 

(4.) In IQ26 a change was made in computing ““al and coke statistics. The practice in 
former years has been to list coal and coke production (in part) as primary mineral production. 
Only the coke made in bee-hive oven8 was 8” credited; that made in by-product ovens was not 
listed as coke, but the coal used in m&king this coke was credited as coal production. The result 
was that the coke-production figures were incomplete. 
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TABLE XIII. 
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Met&l Price5, 1328. 
Averaqe Monthly Prices 



MINE RAL PRODUCTION 

~ft\TlStl COLUMBIA $65,372,583, 
DOMINIONW~Z73446,864. 

other f+xwinu;‘E~mtad. 
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICAL TABLES. 

In compiling the Statistical Tables for the 1928 Annual Report the ame general arrangement 
has been follomed zs in previous years, and the order of the tables is the same as in the 1927 
hnuni Report. 

Referring to the preceding Statistical Tables showing the mineral production of the Province, 
the following is a summnry of their contents :- 

Tnhle I. shows the total gross vnlue of each minernl product mined in the Province up to 
the end of 1828, aggregating $1,114,210,411. From this table it mill be seen that coal-mining has 
produced more than my other separate elnss of mining, a total of $309,601,?78 ; followed next 
in importance by copper at $235,757,321, and next in order is lead at $135,812,146, with lode gold 
in fourth place at $134,540,016. 

Table II. ~homs the value of the total production of the mines of the Province from 1552 
to 1895 (included in one total) and for each year from 1890 to 1928. The value of the total 
mineral production of the Prorince up to the end of 1928 was $1,114,210,411. 

Table III. gives the quantities in the customaw units of measure and the values of the 
various metals or minerals which go to make up the total of the mineral production of the 
Procince for 1828, and also, for the purpose of comparison, similar data for the two preceding 
yeam 

Table IV. shows the proportions of the total mineral productions madi in each of the 
various districts into which the Province is divided. 

It mill he noted that again this year the Eastern District has the honour of tkst place on 
the list, followed, in order of importance, by the Western, North-western, Southern, Central, 
and X&h-eastern Districts. The Western and Eastern Districts owe n considerable proportion 
of their output to the coal-mines situated within their limits, whereas in the other districts the 
production is chiefly from metal-mining. 
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The Western District also derives B fair woportion of its production from structural 
materials, due to the larger cities therein; this year this amounted to $3,216,050, as shown in 
Table XI. 

Table V. shows the statistical record of the ~dacer mines of the Province from 1858 to 1928, 
and shows a total production of $78,318,003. The value of the output for 1928 ~88 $143,208, a 
decrease, as compared with the previous year, of $13,039. - 

Table YI. relates entirely to the lode mines of the Province, and shows the quantities and 
values of the various met& produced each year since the beginning, in 1887, of such mining 
fn the Province. The gross value of the product of these mines to date is $668,474,295; this 
figure includes the zinc production of 1909 and all subsequent years. 

Table VII. gives the details of production of metalliferous mines of the Province for the 
years 1927 and 1028 and the divisions and districts in which such Droductions were made, 
showing the tonnage of ore mined in each district, with its metallic contents and the market 
value of the contained metals recovered in treatment. 

The total tonnage of ore mined in the Province during the year 1928 was 6,241,310 tons, 
having n gross value of $48,281,825, and, with the placer gold, n total value of $48,425,033. 

Table VIII. contains the statistics of production of the coal-mines of the Province. The total 
amount of coal produced to the end of 1928 was 73,237,169 tons (2,240 lb.,, worth $283,928,178. 
Of this, 2,520,702 tons was produced in 1928, valued at $12,633,510. In these figures of coal 
woduction UD to and including 1925 the coal used in making coke is not included, as such coal 
is accounted for in the figures of output of cake, but the 1926, 1927, and 1928 figures include coal 
made into coke. 

More detailed statistics as to the coal production of the Province are given in the reports 
of the Ins,,ect‘on Branch. 

Table IX. shows the Droduction of coke from bee-hive ovens in the Province up to the end 
of 1925. 

Table X., commenced in 1926, show8 complete Statistics of the coke industry of the Province. 
Commencing with 1926, coke is not considered n primary mineral Ixoduction as the coal used 
in making coke is included and valued in the coal production total. The statistics of the coke 
industry for the current year are, howerer, given in this table, as they are believed to be of 
interest to the mineral industry. 

Table XI. shows in detail the production of structural materials. The production in 1928 
was valued at $3,408,G86, ns conqxred with $2,867,380 in 1927. Rock used as flux by smelters 
does not appear in this table, but will be found in Table XII., “Miseellnneous Metals and 
Minerals.” 

Table XII. shows the production of ‘I Miscellaneous Metals and Minerals ” by districts. This 
branch of the industry is steadily expanding. In 1928 the production vnlue was $903,354, as 
compared mith $459,514 in 1927, or an increase of 97 per cent. 

Table XIII. presents in graphic form the facta shown in figures in the tables, and demon- 
strates to the eye the rapid growth of mining in the Province, nnd also the fluctuations to which 
it has been subject. 

The curve of lode aroduction shows on the average a steady growth, but some marked 
interruptions have occurred: it is satisfactory that n substantial increase in production has 
oeeurred in the last six years. The total mineral produetiou also shows a progressive increase, 
with, however, some large fluctuations. 

Table XIV. shows graphically the metal prices for 1928. 
Table XV. shows graphically the Dominion mineral production (preliminnry estimates for 

all Provinces except British Columbia) in 1928 by Provinces, and the outputs by minerals and 
districts of the British Columbia production. 

Table XVI. shows the total number of men employed in the mineral fndustry of the Province. 
The &pres are probably incorn&& with regard to a number of very small operators and lensers 
working intermittently, but the totals for the different branches indicate wry dosely the actual 
men employed. 

Table XVII. shows the tonnages of ore and number of shipping mines for each district. 
A column in this table shows the net value of lode minerals produced by districts. 1926 was the 
first year that statistics were collected from which to compile such figures. The net value is 
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the amount ghen by the mioe-owner BS being the money valne received for his ore; it is the 
gross value less deductions for transportntion, smelting, refining, and marketing charges on the 
contained metals. 

The total net value of $29,070,075 is believed to be approximately correct, altbowh the 
statistics obtained were not a* complete as desired. In many instances small operator6 rind 
lensers did not give a return of net ndue, and in all these cases the value was estimated. 

REVIEW BY METALS AND AfINERALS. 

GOLD. 

The production of placer gold was $143,205, as compared with $166,247 in 
Placer Gold. 1927. The principal pbxer camps of the Prcwince are in the Atlin and Cnriboo 

Districts. In the former, production was greater than in 1927. In Dease Lake 
area prospecting and development was actively carried on and the Clearwater river, tributary 
to Stikine river, received considerable attention. On Squaw creek, on the United States-Yukon 
boundary, north of Rainy Hollow, a small rush took place, when mans placer claims were 
staked ; $7,000 of gold production was accounted for. 

At Mnnson creek, at Pete Toy bar on the Finlay, pwspwting resulted in several bundred 
ounces of gold. 

In Clinton Mining Division. on Watson Bar creek, a very good clean-up vas recorded, the 
largest in the history of the creek. 

The usual developments on Tulnmeeu and Similknmeen rivers was carried on and production 
was won from the vicinity of Coalmont. 

Little work was cnrried on in the Fort Steele Mining Division, this being confined to opera- 
tions by IV. A. Drayton on Wildhorse creek and those of individuals on Moyie aud Palmer Bar 
creeks. No production was made from the Yancouver Island area. 

Owing to the lnrger opemtors in Atlin and Similkameen and &uesnel Dioisions confining 
attention to development it is expected that there mill be an increase in production in 1929. 

The value of lode gold produced in 1928 “~8 $3,888,097, ns compared with 
Gold from $3,679,601 in 1927, nn increase of $208,496, or about 5.2 per cent. Of the total, 

Lodemining. Portland Canal Division produced $2,693,618, or 69 per cent. A considerable 
part of the gold production comes as a by-product of copper and silver mining 

and is subject to yearly variations according to the grade of ore treated. 
As compared with lQ27, the Prenim production showed an increase of over 8,000 oz. and 

the Rritannia nearly 5,000 oz. I” both instances the higher outp”t was due to larger tonnages of 
ore treated. The only important decrease was from the Engineer at Atlin, where milling opera- 
tions were only carried on for n short time. 

Several important gold-mining developments are nom being carried on which give promise 
that a Inrger gold production will materialize within the next two years. These include the 
Lame in the Bridge River section, the Yankee Girl near Ymir, and the Ewieeer in Atlin. At 
this hitter mine steady development was proceeded with in 1928 with satisfactory results. A 
number of other partially developed gold properties and prospect8 are being steadily developed. 

The following table shows the gold production by Mining Divisions for the year‘s IQ27 
and lQ28:- 

mn*ng Dfvfstons. I;;? ‘&y 

Portland Canal ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~.~~ ~~.~~ 122,242 130,304 
Osoyoas ~~.~~.~~~............~~~~........~~.............~.~~.....~.~~........~~~~~.............. 12,851 11,843 
Trail Creek. _ ~~.~ ~.~ .._ ~~.. 6,625 7,424 
Nllss River ..~ ~..~.~ ~.~ ~..~~ ~..~~..! 4,960 5,100 
vaneouver ~~.~ ~~..~~ ~~~~~~ 10,336 15,277 
Lillooet ..~...~ ,.......... ~~~~.~ .._ ~~~~~ ,... ~~~~... 5,979 7,730 
Awn “~~ ~~.~~ ~~~~~ 2,030 193 
Nelson .~ ~.~~~ ~~~.~~ ~~.~ 7,035 2,712 
Similkameen .._................_........ *. 4,031 5,265 
All OthWS 1,912 2,239 

___ __ 
Totals .._......._.............~.__.................... 173,001 188,087 
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The average London price of zinc for the year was 5.4932 cents n pound, as compared with 
G.lQhG cents in 1927, a decline of 11.3 per cent. A slight,7 better price is anticipated in 1929. 

The following table shows the production of zinc by Mining Divisions for the years 1927 
and 1928 :- 

Mhing m.hdons. 
‘% 

1~02~. 

Fort Steele ..~~ ..__ ~...~ 132,287,862 167,842,300 
s,ocnn .~~~ ~~~~ ~~...~ .._.... 4,937,784 8,735,009 
AimWOrth ~.~~~~.~~ .._ ~...~~~ ~...~... 4,225,392 3,662,363 
Portland Cam,, ~.~ .._. 1,609,923 
Nelson ~~.~~~ ~~~~ 1,342,188 2,967 
Omineca .~~...~ ~..~. 268,582 ?a,253 
Windermere ~..~~ ~_ 18,478 557,503 
A,, others ~.~~..~~ ~~...~ ~.~~~. 535,254 174,662 

The production of coal ln 1928 was 2,526,702 long tons, which shows an. increase, as com- 
pared with lQ27, of 72,875 tons. 

Summarizing the Provincial production of coal, the following table shows tbe output :- 

The greater part of the Provincial coal production is still being mined bs three compnnies- 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, of East Kootenay; the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), 
Limited: and the Western Fuel Corporation, of Yaneouver island, which mined, collectively, 
75 per cent. of tile output. 

Of the other collieries: ln the Coast District, on Vancouver island, the Granby Company, 
from its colliery near Cnssidy, produced 186,799 tons ; the East Wellington Coal Company, 5,357 
tons ; the Diamond Jubilee mine, 750 tons ; the Riddick mine, 1,805 ton8 : the Consumers’ Coal 
Company, Limited, 138 tons : the Ltttle Ash mine, 1,532 tons : rind the Richardson mine, 72 tons. 
In the Nicola Valley section of the district the Middlesboro Colliery Oomnany mined 44,646 tons ; 
the CoalFont Colliery, 164,816 tons: the Tulameen Valley Coal Company, Limited, produced 
17,886 tons; the Lynden Coal Mines, Limited, produced 18,3QS tons; the Normandale Colliery, 
162 tons : and the Pleasant Vn,,&y Coal Company, 70 tons. 

In the Northern District the Telkwa Collieries, Limited, shipped 1,668 tons. This property, 
for convenience, is included in the Coast District figures. 

In the East Kootenay District, in addition to the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, which 
produced 822,280 tons, the Corbin Coals, Limited, produced 179,243 tons. 

The collieries of the Coast District, including the Nicola-Princeton and Telkwa fields, are to 
be credited for 1928 with about GO gw cent. of the total coal-output. 

The output of the collieries of the Province for 1828 was, as nlrendy stated, 2,626,702 tons, 
which includes 29,623 tons of coal taken from stock. 

Of this amount, there was 8o,d far consumption in Canada, 1,780,237 tons; sold for con- 
sumption in the United States, 332,445 tons; sold in other countries, nil; making the total coal 
sales for the war 2J12.682 tons of 2,240 Ib. 

In addition to the coal sold, there was used by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company in the 
manufacture of coke, 92,607 tons; used under companies’ boilera, etc., 188,111 tons; while 
162,825 tons was last in washing and screening. 
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The following table indicates the markets in which the coal-outnut of the Province was 
sold :- 

The collieries of the Coast District, which includes those on Vancouver island and in the 
Kicola-Princeton Belds and one Small colliery in the Northern District, milled 1,525,17Q tons of 
coal in 1928, in addition to which 27,735 tons was taken from stock, making 1,552,914 tons dis- 
tributed from these collieries in 1928. This amout was distributed tbus:- 

Tons. Tons. 
Sold as coal in Canada ~~~~~~..~ ~~~~ ~~..~ ~~~~ 1,192,089 
Sold as coal in United States ~~~~~.~ ~~.~~~ ~~~~~ 92,422 
Sold as coal in other countries .~~~~~~ ~...~~~~ ~~~..~ .~ ~.~~.. 

Gross output ~~..~ ~...~ 1,525,179 

The total coal sales of the Coast collieries for 1928 show, as compared with the sales of the 
previous year, an incrense of 43,844 tons, equivalent to about 3.4 per cent. 

‘The coal sold in Canada by the collieries of the Coast Distrfct in 1928 6110~s an increase of 
50,091 tons, or about 5 wr cent. more than the weceding year; the amount exported to the 
United States was 13,147 tons less than the precedinfi year, a decrease of about 14 per cent. 

On Vmcouver island nine comganies produced coal in 192Sthe Canadian Collieries (Duns- 
muir) , Limited ; the Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, Limited ; the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting, and Power Company; the East Wellingtoll Coal Comnnny, the Diamond 
Jubilee mine, the Fiddick mine; the Consumers’ Coal Comrm~y : the Little Ash mine; and 
the Richardson mine. The combined output of the Island collieries 1~3s 1,277,533 tons. 

In the Nicola and Princeton conlfields of the Coast District the Middlesboro Colliery Com- 
pany produced 44,646 tons; the Coalmont Collieries, 164,816 tons; the Tulameen Valley Coal 
Company, Limited, 17,886 tons ; the Lsnden Coal Mines, Limited, 18,398 tons ; the Kormandnle 
Colliery, 162 tons; and the Pleasant Valley Coal Company, 70 tons. The total output of this 
portion of the sub-district was 245,978 tons. 

The Telkwa Collieries produced 1,668 tons. 

There were only two fompnnies operating in this district in lQZ&the Cron?s Nest Pass Coal 
Compnny, operating two sewrate collieries, which together mined 822,280 tons; and the Corbin. 
Coals, Limited, which mtned 179,243 tons; making an outnut for the district for 1928 of 1,001,523 
tons of coal. 

The amount of coal actually distributed was 955,017 tons, which includes 1,888 tons taken 
from stock, making the total production 953,189 tons. 
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The following table shah the distribution made of the coal of this district :- 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES. 
VICTORIA, KC. 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES. 

Mining in British Columbia is administered for the Government by the DeDnrtment of Mines 
through the Deputy Minister of Mines and under the direction of the I%mournble the Minister 
of Mines. The Department has charge of a11 Government o&es in eanneetion with the mining 
industry rind, except as ma? be otherwise provided by Statute, the administration of the lam 
with respect to all kinds of mining. 

Under the ‘I Mineral Act *, the Province is divided into forty-two Mining Divisions. Over 
each of them Divisions there is a Mining Recorder and over groups of Divisions of Faming sizes 
there are Gold Commissioners. Of Mining Recorders, inclusive of Sub-Lining Recorders, there 
are 121, and of Gold Commissioners, 25. These Agures give an Insight into the extensive pro- 
vision which has been made to amum wospectom and mining mm genernlly that, wherever they 
mng find tbemselws within British Columbia’s 370,000 xmwe miles of territory, they at all 
times will be within reasonable reach of a Mining Recorder, or a Deputy Mining Recorder, or n 
Gold Commissioner ready to extend to them all tbe pririleges to which they are entitled, 88 free 
miners, under the ‘(Mineral,” I’ Placer,” or other Mining Acts. 

A sketch of the respectire duties of the nhove-emmeratrd oficers may be of interest. The 
Gold Commissioner in many c88es also is Government Agent and in the latter capacity may 
represent every department of public serrice. Under the mining laws he has all the powers of 
D Mining Recorder and sometimes discharges the duties of both ofices. One of his responsible 
duties is the issuing of certificates of improvement in respect of mineral claims for which Crown 
grnnts i)re Sought; another is the consideration and the granting or othervise of placer-mining 
lenses; and in addition he hns quasi-jrtdicinl authority in regard to questions which arise from 
time to time under bath the I‘ Mineral Act ” and the ‘zPlzxer-mining Act.” A Gold’ Commissioner 
may have one or more Mining Divisions under his supervision. 

As to Milling Recorders rind Sub-Mining Recorders, the Acts clearly; exglnin their duties. 
They are the odieials timt looked for on the discovery and location of plneer-ground or mineral 
claims. They must see that all record8 are properly made and that the order of priority is 
carefully observed in respect of tbc same. They issue Aree Miners’ Certificates and must see 
that a proper return of the same is made to the Department. 

It is this comprebemive system of admiuistrntion which, brondly waking, constitutes the 
Department of Mines, headquarters of which, under the Honournble the Minister of Mines, are in 
Victoria. From the head office the actioities of the officers in the different parts of tbe Province 
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are directed and co-ordinated. Care must be given the application of the mining lnws to diver- 
gent problems in order that, while justice is accorded in all cases, in none are the vital principles 
underlying the Statute departed from. This is one of the mo*t important of the duties of the 
Department functioning under the direct supa%sion of the Minister. 

There also is the duty of administering the “Mines Development Act,” 1916, under tbe terms 
of which the sum of $1,175,000 was expended in the construction and the mainteoonce of mine 
roads, trails, and bridges from Mny 3Ist, 1916 to date. As a result, mines, found upon insp2ction 
by Government Mining Engineers to merit assistance, have benefited by the building of 364 
miles of road and 1,220 miles of trail and the mnintennnee of 2,032 miles of road and 6,507 miles 
of trail. This means that a grand total of 10,143 miles of roads and trails have been ‘opened 
and kept open in order that the development of mining might be facilitated. This, then, is 
nnotber pbhase of the work of the Department, which maintains its touch with the field through 
six Resident Mining Engineers appointed under the ‘I Minernl Survey and Development Act.” 

All vvho are interested in mining in British Columbia should make themselves acquainted 
with the “NIinernl Surrey and Derelopment Act.” It is interesting not only because of the 
uPPointment of Resident Mining Engineers over six Mineral Survey Districts, who are required 
to apply themselves eonstnntly to the making of B surrey of the mineral resources of their 
respective districts, to prepare n report each year dealing with their activities and observations, 
and to extend every possible 86sistanee to mining men and prospectors. There are other features ; 
perhaps the most important, in view of recent increased public tinnncinl support of mining enter- 
prises, being contained in sections 15 and 16 of the Act. Briefly these sections make it necessary 
for n mining company to forward B copy of its prospectus to the Resident Nining Engineer of 
the district in which its mining property is situated. The Engineer’s duty is to compare stnte- 
mats contained in the prospectus with the conditions as he knows them to exist on the ground. 
If  be finds misstatements or discrepnncies calculated to mislead an ipvcstor, the Minister is 
notified. He makes further investigation. The company may be communicated with and asked 
to witbdmw the statements compllnined of; or, if the cxse is one that seems to demand more 
extreme measures, the Minister may nutborize the public advertisement of the facts through the 
Provincial Gazette and the public BESS. 

The foregoing will serve to convey B general idea of the activities of the odministrntive 
hendquarters of the Department in Victoria and those branch ofices situated in the lane centres 
of population as well as in the most remote parts of the Province over which jurisdiction is 
exercised. 

If  you want information ns to the mining Inns of the Province, apply to the Department. 
I f  you are contemplating investment in the stock of n British Columbia mining company, do 
not fail to get the last Annual Report of the Minister of Mines. References to practically every 
mine or mining prospect in British Columbia are contained in these Annual Reports. I f  no such 
references were made last year, the desired information may have been given in the Annual’ 

Report of some previous year. It is possible that the slight trouble of asking for a search will 
be well rewarded. The Department is prepared to render this service on npplication, 

Communications from anywhere in Canada, the United States, or South Amerien, seeking 
either copies of Annual Reports or mining maps, or any other information concerning mining 
in the Province, will have Immediate attention if directed to :- 

BON. TV. A. i,IcRENZIE, 
.zJi+zister Of ah&?, 

victorie, B.C., 
Canada. 

Applications for information, as above set out, from Great Britain, or any other European 
country, will receive prompt attention by being referred to the Agent-General for British 
Columbia, British Columbia House, 1 and 3 Regent Street, London, S.W. 1, England. 

INSPECTION BRANCH. 

The Inspection Branch of the Department of Mines consists of n Chief Inspector, *eve,, 
District Insgeetors, two examiners, who are also Acting-Inspectors, and four Instructors in 
Mine-rescue Work. 
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The Inspectors have jurisdiction over both coal and metalliferous mines within the bound- 
aries of their respective districts. Every part of all operating coal-mines are inspected at least 
0”~ ~WX‘Y month, and metallifer~“~ mines a.8 often as time will permit, generally once in every 
SiXtY days, to see that general conditions are good for the safety and health of the workmen 
employed, and that the Coal and Metalliferous Mines Regulation Acts are complied with. 

The Mine-rescue Stations are under the jurisdiction of the Inspection Branch. Four are 
maintained at the principal mining centres for the purpose of supplementing, in ca6e of need, 
the colliery installations of mine-rescue apparatus, and 81~ for the purpose of trainitlp the 
holders of certificates in the use of mine-rescue nppamtus. In cases of emergency these stations 
are “vailable for the “se of any trained corps of mine rescuers, duly qualified medical pra’~c- 
titioners, or corps trained in the work of first aid to the injured, subject to the order of an 
Inspector. All certificated officials who are physically fit, and not less than 3 per cent., or such 
number as the Chief Inspector may deem sufficient, of the workmen at each colliery must be 
trained in the “se of mine-rescue apparat”s. 

The examining boards for granting certificates of competency to coal-mine officials and 
coal-miners are under the jurisdiction of the Inspection Bmnch. The Chief Inspector and the 
two examiners form the board for coal-mine officials for the whole of the Province, and the two 
examiners and the District Inspector form the board for granting certificates to coal-miners 
within their respective districts. 

A District Inspector may grant a provisional certificate to a coal-miner between examina- 
tions for a period not exceeding sixty days. 

Blasti”~ certificates of competency to miners at metalliferous mines nre granted by the 
Inspector of Mines. 

A section of the Annual Report of the Minister of Xines contains the reports of the odieinla 
of the Inspection Branch. 

COLD COMMISSIONERS AND MINING RECORDERS. 

xlloing m.Jis,on. Location Of oetee. Gold Commlssloner. Mining Recorder. Sub-Recorder. 
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__._... Ok Johnson. 
Ah. c. Murray. 

. . .._.... WT. B. Steele. 
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OFFICE STATISTICS FOR MINING DIVISIONS. 

NORTH-WESTERN UISTR,ICT (No. 1) 



Total .._................................ $3,743.50 

NASS RIVER MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT IIY R. MI. MoGns~1-, MI~NG Rocoamn, ANYOY. 

I have the honour to submit the office statistics of the Nass Riwr Mining Division for the 
year ended Deeember 31st, 1928. 

Free minere’ certificates (individual ) ___............................................................... 179 
Free miners’ certificates (company) .._.................. 5 
Free miners’ certificates (sgecial) .._~~ ..__..................... _................................. 1 

Records of mineral daims _........_ ~~~..~..~_ ..~...~..~ ~~..~~~ 160 
CertiAcates of work (mineral) _................._............................................................... 410 
Certificates of improvements __......,............................................................................. 2 

Conveyances, etc. .._.......................................... 103 

Filings .._.................................................................... 30 

Total ........................................................................................................ $3,606.95 

PGRTLAED CANAL MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the ofike statistics of the Portland Cnnal Mining Division for 

the year ended December 3lst, 1928. 
Free miners’ eertifientes (individual) .................................................................. 524 
Free miners’ certificates (company) ................................................................. ~_ 21 

Free miners’ certificates (spzcial) ........................................................................ 3 

Mineral claims recorded .................... ~_~~. ................................................................... 1,418 
chaieates of work issued ........................................................................................ 1,395 

Bills of 8818, etc., recorded ...................................................................................... 404 
Certificates of im~roveme,,ts recorded .................................................................... 109 

Abandonme,,ts .............................................................................................................. 21 
Bilhgs ............................................................................................................................ 127 
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Free miners’ certifleates _........____............_........................................................ $4,&X%0 
iWining receipts .._ .._.............................. _............. ~..~ .._....... 12,608.80 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE MINING DIVISION. 

I have the hOnOUr to submit the oBice statistics of the Queen Charlotte Mining Division for 
the year ended December 3lst, 1928. 

Free miners’ certificates issued . . . . . . ___.........__._.......................................................... 36 
Mineral records (locations) (quarh) _.............__........_..__........................ .._ 9 
Mineral records (locations) (placer) _...._........................_.... ~...~ ..__......__ ~... 1 
Certificates of work issued (quartz) ~..: ~..~ 23 
Certificates of work issued (pLw?r) ..__...._....... ~~.~ .._................... 6 
Records, bills of sale, powers of attorney, etc. _.........__._................_.............. ..__ 5 
Filings .._._ _._.............___.................,....................................................,.... 2 

ROlJ@W~. 

Mining receipts .._....... __..........._ ~.~ ..___._..._..............__................... $BZKl 
Free miners’ certificates .._..__........................... 109.26 

Total .._............................. ~... $401.76 

NORTH-BASTERN DISTRICT (No. 2). 

CARIROO MINING DIVISION. 

I hare the bonour to submit the office statistics of the Cariboo Wning Division for the year 
ended December 31st, 1028. 

Free miners’ certidcates (individual) .................................................................... 453 
Free miners’ certificates (company) ...................................................................... 7 
Free miners’ certitlcates (special) .......................................................................... 3 
Mineral claims recorded ... .......................................................................................... 113 
Certificates of work recorded (mineral) ................................................................ 101 
Permission to relocate .................................................................................................. 3 
Certificates of Improvements issued ........................................................................ 4 
Placer claims recorded ................................................................................................ 1 
Placer daims rerecorded ............................................................................................ 13 
Placer-mining leases issued ........................................................................................ 39 
Certificates of work issued (leases) .......................................................................... 87 
Placer *ea*es Ill force .................................................................................................... 141 
Powers of attorney recorded ...................................................................................... 23 
Conseyr,nces and agreementa recorded (mineral) ................................................ 28 
Oonveyances and aw?ementa recorded (placer) .................................................. 26 
Filing* .............................................................................................................................. 34 

I&xmwle. 

Free miners’ certificates .................................................................................. $2,466.60 
Mining receipts, general .................................................................................. 9.163.02 

Total ______....._____.___...,.............................................................................. $11,629.52 
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QUESNEL MINING DIVISION. 

Revenue. 
Free miners’ certhicates .................................................................................. $1,498.50 
Mining receipts, general .................................................................................. 10,505.11 

Tqtal _,......................_........_........ ._........................._. $12,004.21 

Total .._ __..... ._.__..._.. ~... $16,666.10 

CENTRAL DISTRICT (No. 3). 

LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the office statistica of the Lillooet Lilloaet Mining Division for 
the year ended December 31st, 1928. 

Free minera’ certidcates (individual) ..__...___...__..__.......................................... 276 
Free miners’ certificntes .(company) .._.........._.......................................... 3 



Revenue. 
Free miners’ certiileates ~..~ _................... $1,514.50 

Mining reeeigts _..........._...................__............................................................... 5,018.05 

CLINTON MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the ofice statistics of the Clinton Mining Division for the year 

ended December 31st, 1928. 
Free miners’ certificates .............................................................................. ~-2.. .......... 57 
Mineral claims recorded .............................................................................................. 155 

Certificates of work (mineral) ................................................................................ 85 
C&ideates of work (placer) ........................ ........................................................... 10 

Placer daims rerecorded .............................................................................................. 3 

Leases issued ...................................................... ........................................................... 21 
“Mineral Act,” bills of sale, etc. .............................................................................. 51 
I‘ placer Act,” assignments, etc. ................................................................................ 32 

Notices to group ............................................................................................................ 17 

Iwngs .............................................................................................................................. 4 
&xtiAcates of improvements ....................................................................................... 1 

RCVWMLS. 
F’ree miners’ certificates .................................................................................... $354.00 
Mining receipts, general .................................................................................... W77.55 

Total _ ........................................................................................... $3,231.55 

NICOLA MINING DIVISION. 

I bnve the honaur to submit the office statistics of the Nicola Mining Division for the year 

ended December 31st, 1928. 
Free miners’ certideates .............................................................................................. 109 
Mineral dafms recorded .............................................................................................. 165 

Certificates of vork (mineral) .................................................................................. 77 
Bills of sale (mineral) ............................................................. .................................. 62 

Agreements recorded .................................................................................................... 5 
p,acer *eases issuer1 ......................................... . ............................................................ 1 
Notices to group ............................................................................................................ 6 

R~tWkW. 
Free miners’ certificates ..................................................................................... $537.50 
Mining reeeiDts, generai ..................................................................... 1~. ............ 905.15 

- 

Tot,,, ........................................................................................................ 8W42.65 
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RetmuLe. 

Free miners’ certitlcates ~.~ ~.: ~. $943.00 
Mining receipts, general _................................................... ~.~~ ~.~ .._.. 1,871X! 

Total ..~ .._....................................... .._ $5,1SS.O0 

ASHCROFT MINING DIVISION. 

REPOET BY W. C. ADAM, MININO RECOEDE~, ABHCROPT. 

I have the honour to submit the “Rice statistics of the Ashcroft Mining Division for’tbe year 
ended December 31st, 1928. 

“ Mineral Act “- 
CIaims recorded _~~~~~ __ .._....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._................. 77 
Certifkates of work recorded .._._._._...................._............... 65 
Free minern’ certi6ccates issued .._ _.__.......... ~...~ .._.................... 100 
Bills Of 8& recorded _....._......................_................................................................. 4 
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” Mineral act ..-Oontinued. 
Powers of attorney filed .............................................................................................. 2 
Certificntes of improvements filed ............................................................................ 2 

“ mxer Act “- 
Claims recorded ............................................................................................................ 3 
Phxer leases granted .................................................................................................. 7 
certiacates of work ...................................................................................................... 3 
Transfers recorded ...................................................................................................... 2 
Bills of sale recorded .................................................................................................... 1 
Powers of attorney ........................................................................................................ 13 

R~“~TMk~. 
Free miners’ certificates .................................................................................... $465.00 
Mining receipts .................................................................................................... 853.00 

Total ..__.............._.................................... ~~~ $1,318.00 

KAMLOOPS MIXING DIVISICR‘. 

I have the honou to submit the ofice statistics of the Kamloops Lining Division for the 
Sear ended December 3&t, 1928. 

Free miners’ certificntes _.........__................_........,.................. :...~~ ~~~~ 462 
Mineral claims recorded _ ._........... ~~..~ ~..~ 260 
Mineral claims (partnership) _.........._..... ~.~ ..___............ 35 
Placer leases isSued .._............. .._.... Q 
Certiacates of work (mineral) .._ .._........___... 307 
Certificates of work (placer) .._.................._............................ 26 
Bills of sales, etc. ..___............__......._....................................................................... Ql 
Wings ._...... ..__..............._ ..___...................... .._ 51 

J2eoenue. 
Mining receipts .._................_........................................................ $3,773.90 
Free miners’ eertiticntes __.............................................................................. 2,800.25 

Total .._._...._.......__..................................................................... $6,574.15 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT (NO. 4). 

GREEN?JOOD MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the o&x statistics of the Greenwood Mining Division for the 
Pear ended December 3Ist, 1928. 

Free miners’ eertiacates _......... _...... ~~.~ .._........._........_............. 164 
Locations (quartz) .._...... 98 
Locations (Dhwx, .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._... 2 
Certificates of work (quartz) .._...................___ 119 
Bills of sole, agreements, etc. ..__......_........................_.......... .._............ ~_._ 26 
Leases of reverted Crown-granted mineral clnims ..~ _.................................. 114 
CertiScates of improvements _........__.......................... .._...... 1 
Notices to group mineral claims, etc. _...... :~ ~..~ _......_........................... 15 

Revenue. 
Free miners’ certiflcntes ___._....._.__........._........................................................... $74~1.50 
Mining receipts, general _..........._......._.....................................................,........ 3,704.05 

Total $4,45X59 
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OSOYOOS MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT BY WT. R. DEWONEY, Gom COMMISSIONER, PENTICTOX, 

I have the honour to submit the oface statistics of the Osoyoos DIining Dirision for the year 
ended December 3lst, 1928. 

Special free miners’ certiilhtes ..~...~~~ .._. I 
Free miners’ certiiicntes (ordinary) ~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~.~~~.. 138 
Locations (quartz) _....................... ~.~ ~~~~~ 42 
Certiacntes of walk ~..~~ RI 
conveyunces . . . . . . ~...~ .._..._ ._................................ 8 
Certificates of improvements .___ .._.......................................................................... 2 
Filings .._.................._................................. .._ ..__........................ 12 
Leases of reverted mineral claims ..~~ 41 

RevenvLe. 
Xining receipts .._....................... ~.. $305.50 
Free miners’ certificates .._..__........ 745.60 

Lenses of rererted mineral claims .._.................... 1,025.OO 

Total .._......._ ..__ __.........__..._.... $Z,OiS.lO 

SIXILKAMEEN MINING DIVISION. 
RrmmT a* I,. A. DODD, GOLD COMMIBBmmi, Pnn?ceTon. 

I have the honour to submit the o&e statistics of the Similknmeen Mining Division for the 
year ended December 3Ist, 1928. 

Free miners’ certificates .............................................................................................. 395 
Minernl claims recorded .............................................................................................. 259 
Certificates of work (mineral) .................................................................................. 373 
Certificates of work (leases) ...................................................................................... 99 
Conveyances, etc. .......................................................................................................... 1x5 

powers of attorney ........................................................................................................ 44 
Filings ........ . ..................................... i_~ ............................................................................ 33 
Placer leases issued ...................................................................................................... 102 
p,neer lenses in force ....................................................................................... 1............ 199 
Mineral daim Crown-granted .................................................... ............................. 2 

Rez;enue. 
Free miners’ eertiAcates .................................................................................. $2,333.00 
Mining receipts, general .................................................................................. 10,360.85 

Total . . . . . .._....__...___....................................................~......................... $12,,43.85 
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EASTER~N D1STBICT (No. 5). 

GOLDEN XINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the office statistics of the Golden Mining Division for the year 
ended December 31st, 1928. 

Free miners’ certi5cates (ordinary) ~.~~~ _............ ~~.~ Is7 
Free miners’ certl5cates (special) ~~..~~..~ Y ~~~~..~ ~~~_ 2 
Mineral claims recorded ~~. 109 
Certificates of work (mineral) _...... .._..._................._............ 68 
Certificates of work (placer) _......................... .._.._................................................ 3 
Bills of sale, agreements, etc. _....... ~~ .._ 43 
Leases of reverted Crown-granted claims 10 

WINDERMERT: MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT BY E. M. SANOILA~-us, Mnwno RECORDEB, WIIXEB. 

I have the honour to submit tbe omce statistics of the Windermere Xining Division for the 
year ended December 3Ist, 1928. 

Free miners’ certificates issued (ordinary) _.......... .._._......................... 81 
Free miners’ certi5cates issued (s~eelal) __...._.._............._......._.................... 4 
Claims recorded (quart.) _........_.............__............... ,.........._............. ~... 57 
Certificates of work (quartz) ~.~~~~ ~...~ .._...... ~~~~~~ 105 
Bills of sale, bonds, 1nwer8 of attorney, agreements, etc. _._ IQ 

RCVWWf?. 

Free miners’ certificates _............._.........._.._................................ ._.... $355.25 
Mining receipts _........... ~~ ..__ 1,413.50 

Total ..~ .._ $2,068.75 

FORT STEELE MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT BY P. H. McCu~sacq GOLD Conims~orr~a, CIUNBBOOK. 

I have the honour t0 submit the office statistics of the Bert Steele Xining Division for the 
year ended December .?I&, 1928. 

Free miners’ certiflcotes _._......__.... ~..~ .._......_ 322 
Locations recorded (quartz.) .._... ~.~~ 287 
Certi5cates of work (quartz) .._ ~~..~.~ .._ 572 
Placer claims recorded _... ~~~~ ~..~~~ 1~ _....... .._.... 3 
Placer leases issued _................................................._..._........................... 12 
certiecates Of work (placer, ..~ .._ 10 
Bills of sale, agreements ~.~ .._..... .._. ._............_ ~... 148 
Filings _............................................................................................................. 36 
Leases of Crown-granted mineral claims ~.~~ ~. 13 
Certificates of improrements issued __......... ~.~~ . . ..__.... 176 



$301.00 
250.00 
92.50 

302.50 
25.00 
3.23 

50 
260 

10.00 
5.00 
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SLOCAN MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT BY A~aus DICINNES, MIRING RECORDER, NBw Deav~n. 

lcevcnue. 

Free miners’ certificates issued .._..........._.._ $932.00 

Mineral claims recorded ..___.........._.........._.................................. _ 488.75 

Certificates of work _......___....._.__........._........................................ __.........._ 312.50 
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Certificates of work ........................ ____ .......................................................................... 156 
Conveyances and agreements .................................................................................... 12 
Notices ta group ............................................................................................................ 26 

Free miners’ certificates _......................... ~..~ .._.................... $239.50 
Mining receipts ._....................._ .__ ..__ ~...~ .._........................ 1,360.25 

Total n599.75 
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WESTERX I)ISTRICT (No. 6). 
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. 



INSPI%XION OF COAL-MINER. C 4iO 

Hnrry Hopkins, John Davis, and Robert Darrass, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated on the same level and 1,000 feet north of the top terminul of the over- 
head tramway, which constitutes the mine-yard, and has been developed by n well-timbered 
8. by 12.foot adit-level, generally known as the “ Wilson tunnel.” The ~Ulars have been drawn 
back to within close proximity to the entrance of No. 2 slope, which is about 1,000 feet from the 
entrance to the mine. This slope is separated from the old No. 2 mine nbove by a 100.foot 
barrier-gillar and operates the sane seam of coal. All work at present is to the dip of the 
Main level and near the face of the No. 2 slope. 

This mine was sealed off during the early part of the year 1925 owing to a mine fire and 
was allowed to till with water. It wns o,wr?d again during the latter yart of the same year and 
during the last two yea-8 the principal work done has been the dewatering of the mine to the dip, 
deaning out and retimbering the No. 2 slope and counter, the erection of heavy beam stoppings 
on eoeh side of the slopes as the water receded for the purpose of sealing off the old disused 
portions of the mine, and preventing any spontaneous heating. This ~slo~e hnd been cleaned 
out and retimbered B distance of 1,600 feet to the old No. G level, which wns the lowest working- 
level in this section of the mine, and at ,resent work consists of drawing back these plllnrs and 
recovering all the eon, possible. 

This is a friable seam of coal about 12 feet in height. Since the lower section of the mine 
was dewntered it has been found a very hard matter to maintain roads owing to a general crwh 
which is at all times taking place. This requires B large staff of timbermen to keep the roads 
in repair, and as a result thia mine is being drawn back with as ,itt,e delay as wssible. Owing 
to the old disused roads and the gobs being loaded with this high volatile coal, this mine is at all 
times subject to sgontaeous hating and requires very careful and diligent supervision by the 
mine odicials. 

The coal is mined by hand and, owing to the friable nature, little blasting is required. It is 
loaded into the mine-cars at the face of the levels and the dips by means of chutes from the 
headings, brought to the landings situated near the Main slope by horse-haulage, and hauled out 
of the slope by a compressed-air hoist to n landing situated on the Main adit-level : thence to tbe 
~urfaee in large tripg by an electric trolley-motor. 

Ventilation is produced by B 5.foot “booster ” fan situated near the entrance to the counter- 
level and belt-driven by a 30.horse-power induction-motor. During my last visit ventilation 
measured showed 9,800 cubic feet of air B minute passing into this mine for the use of eighteen 
men. The air was well conducted around the working-faces, while the brattice and stopping8 
were found in good order. 

The working-places mere well timbered and n sufficient supply of Suitable timber NBS 1x0. 
vided for the use of the miners. The roads were well timbered and in fairly good condition. 
This mine has been free from explosive gas during tbe year, but owing to the fluctuation of the 
atmosphere pressure from time to time the& is n possibility of the gases from the gobs expanding 
into the working-places. To guard against this source of danger the miners working in the 
ow11 skips are not only provided with an electric head-light, but u flame safety-bung which is 
hung on n post near the face with full directions as to the use of same. The roads of this mine 
are naturally damp and as B result are free from dangerous coal-dust. 

No. 4 METE. 

James Webster, Overman; Frank Bond, William Ross, George Walker, Thomas Vincent, Robert 
Murray, James Sim, Jnmes McWhirter, and John Ovington, Firebosses. 

Thia is the largest and tbe most important operation of the Conlmont Collieries. This mine 
is situated 5,400 feet north of the entrnnee to the No. 3 mine and is connected to the mine-yard 
by B light railway built around the side of the mountain, up011 which an electric trolley-motor 
system of haulage has been employed. This mine 1s entered by n 7. by IO-foot rock tunnel 1,600 
feet in length, driven into the side of the mountain and cnts the No. 6 level of the mine. This 
has been developed by two 16” slopes 1,500 feet in length below the No. 8 level to the No. 17 East 
level on the right side and the No. 15 West level on the left side of the slopes. obese are 
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BUREAU OF MINES. 

REPORT BY JOHN D. GA~WAY, PBOVINOUL MI~~EUI.~IWP. 
The perlunnent staff of the Bureau of Nines consists of John D. Galloway, Provincial 

Mineralogist; D. E. Whittaker, Provincial Analyst and Provincial Assayer; J. B. Adams, 
Laboratory Assistant ; H. T. Nation, general oface assistant ; and II. Pearson, clerk. 

The Bureau of Mines Is a branch of the Department of Mines, which eolleets. compiles, and 
supplies to the public much technical information.regarding mining and mineral properties in 
the Province. At the close of each year the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines 58 prepared 
by the sta8 of the Bureau under the aupervlslon of the Provincial Mineralogist. This Annual 
Report contains detailed statistics of mineral production compiled by the Bureau, reports by 
each of the six Resident Mining Engineers on their respective districts, and the reports of the 
Inspection Branch. The reports of the Resident Engineer have also been pdnted as separate. 
bulletins for the years 1924 to 1928, inclusive. Special bulletins descriptive of mining are issued 
at intervals. 

The Bureau has a wellequipped Assay and Analytical Laboratory. Mineral and rock samples 
nre examined qualitatively without charge. This is done for the purpose of encouraging the 
search for new mineral-bearing areas and to assist prospectors and others by enabling them to 
have determined, free of cost, the nature and probable value of any rock they may find. 

The Bureau also has an excellent and eomprebenslve collection of British Columbia ores and 
mineral samples on exhibit for the public in its Mineral Museum. 

With greater activity in mining the work of the Bureau has increased considerably during 
recent years. The routine work of the odiee consists of supplying to the public much information 
regarding mining in the Province, directing prospectors to promising areas, supplying statistical 
information, interdepartmental reports, etc. 

During the field season of 1928 the Provincial Mineralogist made B number of special exam- 
inations involving field-trips in the southern interior and northern sections of the Province. 

By nrrnngement with the Dominion Bureau of Statistics the British Columbia Bureau of 
Mines e~lleets all Proyineial mineral statistics required by both Bureaus. By this arrangement 
the mine-omner is only required to fill out one form in duplicate instead of making two separate 
ret”ms as heretofore. An agreement has alw been reached whereby the ~nme average metal 
prices are used by both Bureaus in valuing the output3 of metals. 

At the present time the practice of the Dominion Bureau is to use refinery and smelter 
production to arrive at the yearly output of metals: the British Columbia Bureau uses mine 
production figures. This of course causes a difierence in the yearly quantities of metals produced 
as reported by the two Bureaus, but the variation is only slight. The method in use by the 
British Columbia Bureau of Mines has been followed for mans year8 and was adopted in order 
to compile the mineral production for the Province by Mining Divisions rind Districts. These 
detailed statistics of minernl production are shown in the Annual Reports of the Minister of 
Mines in comprehensive nets of tables. It 1s believed that the statistics as givzn,‘besed on mine 
production, are Informntive and useful to those engaged in the mineral industry of the Province. 
No change in the present general Bystem of Statistics is therefore contemplated. 

BY the co-operation so far ef+ed it is expected that the mineral statistics of the Province, 
as reported by the two Bureaus, will not differ in any marked degree. The work of eallectfng, 
compiling, and presenting mineral statistics is somewhnt complex, in which many arbitrary 
rulings or methods must be used. 

The attention of prospectors and miners is drawn to the foollowing definition of mineral 
contained in section 2 of the British Columbia “ Mineral Act ” :- 

“ ‘ Mineral ’ means all valuable deposits of gold, silver, platinum, iridium, or any of the 
platinum group of metals, mercury, lead, copper, iron, tin, zinc, nickel, aluminium, 
antimony, arsenic, barium, bismuth, boron, bromine, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, 
iodine, magnesium, manganese, molybdenum, phosphorus, plumbago, potassium, 
sodium, strontium, sulphhur, tungsten, fluorine, vanadium, radium, uranium, lithium, 
thorium, titanium (or any combination of the aforementioned elements with them- 
selves or with any other elements), asbestos, emery, mica, and mineral pigments ; 
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but limestone, marble, clay, or any building-stone shall not be considered as minernl 
within the meaning of this Act.,’ 

Limestone, marble, clay, and building-stone are acquired under the British Columbia “ Land 
Act.’ 

It should be noted that in 1925, for purposes of administration, the mineral tricalcium 
phosphate was taken ““t of the “Miner”, Act.” Under the “ Phosphate-mining Act, 1025,” 
deposits of tricalcium pbospbate may be acquired by the location of nbosgbate claims one 
square mile in area. 

Gmr,““Ic41 INPORMBTI”~. 

By an ~rmngement made at the time the Province “f Rritisb Columbia entered Confederation, 
all geological investfgations and mapping in the Province were to be carried on by the Geologic”1 
Survey of Canada: this agreement has been fully adhered to by the Dominion Government and 
has proved of great benefit to the mining industry of the Province. Each year n number of 
geological parties are kept in the field and in the aggregate B vast amount of information4 is 
available to the prospector and the mining engineer in the many excellent reports’ and maps 
Corering British Columbia which hare been issued by the Geological Survey of Canada. 

For some years n branch ofice of the Geological Survey has been maintained in Vancouver, 
where copies of maps and reports on British Columbia can be obtained. The “dicer in charge 
of the British Columbia “me” is Dr. Victor Dolmage and the address is 512 Winch Building, 
Vancouver, B.C. 

ASSAY OB’FIOE. 

During the year 1928 there were made by the stafP iu the Government Assay Office 5,382 
assws or quantitative determinations rind 319 nnalyses : of these the majority mre for the 
Bureau of Mines or for the other BrDartments, for which no fees mere received. 

The fees collected by the “dice were as follows :- 
Fees for anlll!m2s ..__ .._......._.. .._..._............... $228.80 
Fees for assaying ..___.._.._............._........ ..__..... 311.90 
Fees for assayers’ examinations .._................____. ..__. 105.00 

Total cash receigts __......._................... .._._.........................__.... $015.40 
Determinations and examinations made for other Government depart- 

ments for which no fees wer” collected :- 
Attorney-General’s Department __......._.......... .._..............___.. $935.00 
Agricultural Department ..__...._.........___._..... ..__..._.._.............._. 8Q2.90 
Roard of Health _..........................................._ ~..~~ . . . . . . .._.............. ..__ ~.~. 505.00 
Treasury DeDartment __..................._ ..__..._...................._ 4.50 
Forest Branch .__................. ~~...~ ___ ..__ ~. 025.00 
Other departments .._............................... _........ .._......___.........._ 120.00 

$3,441.50 

Value of work done outSide of Mines Department work ..~~... $4.086.90 
The value of gold melted during the se”= 1928 was $205 in 3 lots, ns compared mitb $715 

in 9 lots in 1927. 
F~~EE Denx~~xanoxs. 

In addition to tbe above quantitative work, about 2,100 qunlitative determinations, or tests, 
were made in connection with the idcntifieation and dassificntion of rocks or minerals dent to 
the Bureau for n report; for these no fees were charged, “s it is the established ~ust”m of the 
Bureau to examine and test quslitutively, without charge, samples of minerals sent in from “ny 
part of the Province, and to give a report on the s”me. This has been done for the pwpos” of 
encournging the search for new or rare minerals and ores, and to nssist prospectors and others 
in the discovery of new mining districts, by enabling them to have determined, free of cost, the 
““ture rind probable ~“llle of any rock they may find. In making these free determinations, 
the Bureau asks that the locality from which the sample was obtained be given by the sender. 
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EXAMINATION FOR ASSAYERS. 

REPORT BY D. E. Warrr*n~~a, S!a!axnnu OF BOABD OP Exaarnwas. 

I have the honour, as Secretary, to submft the Annunl Report for the year 1928 of the Board 
of Examiners far Certitlcates of Competency and Licence to Practise Assaying in British 

Columbia, as established under the 6’Bureau of Mines Act,” R.S.B.C. 1924. 

A meeting of the Board of Examiners was held on Mny 18th, October 29th, and November 
Zlst, 1928. One enndidate applied for exeminatfon on May 18th and passed the examinetim on 

that date. Two candidates applied for examination on October 29th and bath passed the exam- 

inatiou on that date. Two candidates applied for exemption under section 2, subsection (Z), 
of the Act, one each on May 18th and November ?lst respectively. The Board recommended 

that certificates be issued to the above-mentioned fi”e candidates. 
In accordance with the recommendation of the Board, certificates hnw been duly issued by 

the Honournble the Minister of Mines to the fl”e successful candidates. 

Aduns, J. B ..____......................... Victoria. 
Arche r. I<. G.. ............................ Anyon. 
A ~Ir”,stP”ng. N.. .......................... Vancouver. 
Ay,wz, D. A.. .............................. 
Austin, John W ........................ Vanqxwer. 
Backus, Gea. S .......................... Rritannia Bench 
Baker. c. s. H.. ......................... 
Bajus, N. J.. .............................. Vancouver. 
Barke, A. C ................................ 
BdbY. E. B.. ............................. Vancouver. 
Bernard. Pierre ......................... Monte Chriato, Wash, 
Bishop, Wnkr.. ........................ 
Boulding, .I. D.. ......................... Ynneo”“er. 
Brouehton. A. w.. .................... vaneouver. 
Buchanan, James ..................... Trail. 
Buehman, A. S Trail. .......................... 
Cnmpbell, Colin ....................... New Denver. 
Carmichael, Norman ............... New York. 
Church, Georse B.. ................. 
Clnrke. I<:. R ............................. Vancouver. 
Cobeldiek, W. al...................... Scotland. 
Collkon, H ................................ Cobhnm, lhgland~ 
Comrie, GeorDe H.. .................. vunc”u”er. 
Cotton, G. W.. ......................... Tmil. 
Cr:mh,rd. A. .I. F.. .......... ~~~~~..Rosslan d 
Crernr, George.. ....................... 
Crompton. s. v.. ..................... V:lnrou”er 
Cro*deg, c. E.. ........................ Nelson. 
Cruickdmnk, G.. ...................... 
Dnvidson. J. R ........................ Sacramento. 
Dny. Athelstan.. ...................... Duncan. 
Dedolph, Ed.. ........................... 
Doekrill, Walter R ................. Cbemninua. 
Dunn, G. w ............................. Rosslend. 
Edwards, A. H. ........................ Trail. 
F’nrquhar, J. B ........................ Vnneouver. 
Finplnnd, John .I.. .................. ~IhdO. 
Gnrdncr. C. S .......................... Victorin. 
Grimwood, G.H.. ..................... Rosebery. 
Graswnor, F. E ...................... Vancouver. 
Hnmilton, Wm. J ................... Anyor. 
Hnnnny. w. H Trnil. ......................... 
EIursnut. R. c. c.. .................. 
Hart, P. E.. ............................. 
Hawkins. Francis .................... Lake Hill. 
Hewes, F. B.. .......................... v:incouver. 
Hodgson, A. R.. ........................ Anyox. 

Hurter, C. S .______________._____________ Prince Rupert. 
Irwin, Oeorge 14; ,....................... Vancouver. 
John, D .____...._.......................... Haileyburg, Ont. 
Kiddie, Gee. R .____.___.__..______...... Culifornin. 
King, R ,..__.._........_._____......... 
Kitto, Geoffrey B ._______._____.___.__. Victoria. 

Lee, Gee. N............................... 
Ley, Richnrd H ......................... Victoria. 
Levy, Frank.. ............................ 
Lindsey, W. W.. ....................... Kimberley. 
Imke, v. F.. ............................ Vanco”“er. 
Longworth, F. J.. .................... . Boyds. Wash. 
Manning. 5. bl.......................... Trail. 
Martin. S. J .............................. 
Uarsh, Richard ........................ Spokane. Wash. 
nhrshnll. Il. J”h.. ................. Vune”““er. 
Marshall. William S ................ Ladysmith. 
!denle. Erie A.. .......................... Emt Helena, Mont. 
.\lcrrifield. T. T.. ....................... Trail. 
nmea, Arthur D ........................ 
Wne, A. S.. .............................. Vancouver. 
XitcbeI1, Charles T .................. Copper Cliff, Ont, 
McCormick, Alan F.. ............... Ruth, Nevada. 
MacDonsld, Alec C ................. Vancouver. 
MncDonald. J. s.. ..................... vnnco”“er. 
McIntosh, J. H ........................ Bamberton. 
nkr.dh, R. D.. ....................... V:l”co”“er. 
&rgen, Richard.. .................... Trail. 
Nicholls, Frank.. ...................... Norway. 
Okell, R. I<. ................................ Vancouver. 
Parker, Robt. H ........................ 
Parsenow, w. 1,. ....................... 
Perkins. Walter G.. .................. 
Picknrd. T. D ............................ Vancouver. 
Pirrie. Noble W Victoria. ........................ 
Poole. H. VI.. ............................ v;l”co”“er. 
Prior. C. I<:.~~ .............................. Hedley. 
Puder, R. A. H ......................... Vancouver. 
Rnbt, K.. ................................... Trail. 
Richmond, T.eixh.. .................... Duncan. 
Robertson. T. R ........................ Vh.ncouver. 
Rodgers, Ch. B. ......................... 
Rogers. G. J.. Knutsford. ........................... 
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Undo section 3, subsection (*)--Continued. 

Ramhnuer. a. B Butte. Mont. Turner, H. * . . . . Vancouver. 
vanes e, John F. C. B . . . . . . . . . . ..___. Vsnco”“er. Schroeder, Curt A.. .................. 

Segsworth, Walter ................... Toronto, Ont. 
G. A North Vnneouver. ......................... 
xt N.. ....................... 

;p,es, H.. ............................. Vancouver. 
Shore, J. T ................................. Vaneauver. 
Sim, Chas. John ....................... Monte Carlo. 
Sloan, Wm.. .............................. Vancouver. 
Snyder, Blanchard M.. ............ 
Steven, Wm. Gordon ................ 
Stimmel, B. A.. ........................ .Trsil. 
Stoeld~, Gait ............................. Princeton 

Van Agnew, Frank _______..._.._____. Siberia, 
vaug hamWilliams, V. L .________ California. 
Wales, RolandT.. .,...............__. 
Watson, Wm. J.... ._____.___...__..._. Ladrsmitb. 
W~atsan, Thomas ._,._..........._..__ Vwnmuver. 
Welsh, J. Cuthbert ..__.___.._. Butte, Mont. 
Wells, Ben T ~~~~~~~~~~ 
West, Geo. G ..__. vnncouver. 
wenerstrom. L. II . .._.. Anrox. 
Whit taker, Delbert E .._____ Vi&in. 
Widdowson, E. Walter ______...... Nelson. 
Willemar, Douglas R ..________ Maaaet. 
Williams, W. * ,_._.._______._________ Vancouver. 
Williams. Eliot II ..__..__...__......., 

Sundberg. Gustwe ............. 1_____ Mexico City. 
Tally, Robert E.. ...................... Spokane, nTash. 
Tavlor. E. s.. ............................. Vnneouver. . 
Tarlor. H. I ,........__________............ Vu~oover. 
T&d, ‘4. J .................................. vaneoumr. 
Tbirkell. V. R ............................ Vancouver. 
Thomas, Percival W ................ Vancouver. 
‘Trethewss, John H.. ................ 

Wilson, Thomas S ,__.______..______, Windermere. 
Wimberley, S. H ._.___._________.__.... NeTada, U.S.A. 
Poungs, T. N .______..........._.......... Victoria. 

Archer, Allan.. .......................... 
Blaylock, Selwyn G Trail. .................. 
Bissed, D. G.. ........................... Trail. 
Bolton, George E ...................... Silverton. 
Brennan, Charles Victor ......... Britsnnia Beach. 
Browse, R. 3.. ................. ..~ ..... Rossland. 
Browne, P. J ............................. Nelson. 
Bryant, Cecil M.. ...................... Victoria. 
Brxden, James .......................... Trail. 
Barwash. N. A .......................... 
Cavers, Thomas W ................... 
Clothier, George A .................. .Nanaimo. 
Cole, Arthur A .......................... Cobalt, Ont. 
Cole, G. E .................................. Rossland. 
Cole. L. Heber. .......................... Ottawa, Ont. 
Collins, H. E ............................ Stewart. 
Conway, E. .I.. ........................... Vancouver. 
Coo, Cecil William Toronto, Ont. ................... 
Caulthard, R. W ....................... 
Cownns, Frederick ................... 
Damon, v. E. ........................... Trail. 
Dempster, R. C ......................... Rossland. 
Dempster, A. S ......................... Rossland. 
Dixon, Howard A.. Toronto, ................... Out. 
Eardley-Wilmot, V. L Ottawa. .............. 
Fotheringham, D. F ................. Trail. 
Galbrsith, M. T.. ...................... 
Gilman. Ellis P ......................... Vancouver. 
Gray, Stanley.. ......... .1............... 
Green, J. T. Reoul.................... Blairmore, Alta. 
Guess. George A ,_____________________ Toronto, Ont. 
Hnrdiug. Wilson M.. ................ 
Heal, John H.. .......................... 
Hearn, Roy D.. ......................... ‘Trtlil. 
Hilliary. G. M ........................... Idaho, U.S.A. 
Howdle, J. 0.. ........................... Calvary, *Its. 
Johnston. William Steele ........ Lachine, Que. 
I&ye, Alexander.. .................... Vancouver. 
Iiendnll, George.. ...................... vmeauver. 
Kidd. G. I,. .......... .._ .................. Edmonton, Alta. 
Kilburn, Gee. H Victoria ....................... 
rattle, Frank E ........................ Montreal. 
Lay, Douelas.. ......................... Hazelton. 
Lewis, Francis B ...................... South Africa. 
MeNi& Albert Henry .............. Premier. 
Merrit, Charles P ..................... 
Millen, J.. ................................. Trail. 

Murphy, C. J ._________...._...__........, St.Cntbarines, Ont. 
i”I”s~~rave. W. N .___........__._....._ England. 
MeArthur, Reginald E _.........._. 
M 
McDisrn 
McGinnis, Wm 
McKay, R ,““W. 
McLellnn, John _.____........______..... Skidegste. 
MCI 

kBenn. K. D .._..__.......______..... Trail. 
aid, S. S .__.__._______...___.. 

C ._.......____._..___. Queen Charlotte Ilde. 
obt. B ,.._._________.________ Vnncc 

durtry, 
MiN 

Gordon 0.. ............. 
ab, .I. A. ............................. Thompson, Nevada. 

McPhl ?e, w. 1~. .......................... 
JkViear , Joho.. ........................ Edmonton, Altn. 
Mnclennnn, I A. w.. .................... 
Morr I”, 1’. J.. .......... .................. Vancouver. 
NW? ton, W. E.. .......................... Snndon. 
Nicol Ue, 0. C ............................. Nelson. 
Non%, J 0.mes P ........................ Kirkland Lake, 0n.t. 
Oliver, C ,has. E.. ....................... Vanco”ver. 
Oughtred, S. W ......................... Ainmvortb. 
odlett. Christo!dler.. .............. ICamlooDs. 

- 

Owen, Francis J ...................... Trail. 
Pellew-Harvey, Wm ................ London, Endand. 
Pemberton. W. P. D.. ............. ~~Victnrin~ 
Reid, J. A .................................. Cobalt, Ont. 
Bitcbie, A. B ............................. Nelson. 
Roat, J. R .................................. 
Roscoe, Harold M ..................... ADYOX. 
Rose, J. H .................................. Thompson, Nevada. 
Rutherford. R. C ...................... Trail. 
Sampson, E. H. S, .................... Riondel. 
Scott, John Mitchell ................. Stewart. 
Scott, Oswald Norman.. .......... 
Shennon, S, ........................... ..~ 
Sharoe. G. P .............................. Midland. Ont. 
Sh&; P. M._....______........_....... Trail. 
Sloan, David .____....._.._....__......... Three Forks. 
Stevens, F. G .._.___............. Mexico. 
Stewsrf. A. G .._.__....._..._.____... Vuicouver. 
Strbud, J. E. C ._....._.._.__________.... Anyor. 
Sullivan, Michael a . . . . . . . . ..___. Kellogg, Idaho. 
Sutherland. T. Fraser _______..__.., 
Sutherland, Wm _.__..._____....._..__. Glasgow, Scotland. 
Swinney, Leslie A. E .._._....... 
Thompson, W. IC ..__.._____..._..._.. Trail. 
Thomson, II. Nellis .____......._.... Anaconda. Moat, 
Watson, A. A ..______........_ ___... 
Watson, Henry _..___.._______.._____ 
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Weir, William 4inyoa. ............................ 
White, Iii. Grow ...................... Stewart. 
Willis, F. S.. .............................. Trail. 
Winslow, R. H ........................ .Vsneouver. 
Wilson, Ridgeway R ................ Victoria. 

Workman, Ch. w.. ................... 
Wright, Richard ....................... Rossland. 
wynne, Llewellsn 0.. ............... 
Tuill, H. H ................................ 

Carmichael, Herbert ___________.____ Victoria. 
Galloway, J. D...: _._._.........________ Victoria. 

(Provincial Mineralogist) 
Harris, Henry .._...____._______....... Tasmania. 
Hedley. Robt. R .__________.....________ Vancouver. 
Kiddie, Tbos __.______________._.........~ California. 

Msrshall, Dr. T. R ._.___..........__ London, England. 
MeKillop, Alexander..~ _._._....... Vancouver. 
Robertson, Wm. Fleet .._________. Victoria. 

(Provincial Mineralogist.) 
(Retired Feb., 1925.) 

Thompson, James B . .._______ Vsncouver. 



REPORTS OF RESIDENT MINING ENGINEERS. 

“MINERAL SURVEY AND DEYEtOPMENT ACT.” 

During the session of 1017 the Hon. the Minister of Mines brought in the “ Mineral Survey 
and Develogment Act,” which ~88 passed on Mny lDth, 1917, and under the provisions of which 
the Province ~88 divided into six Mineral Districts. to each of which there was appointed n 
Resident Mining Engineer with headQuarter at a centrnlly loented point in Such district. 

ID the district to which he is nppointed the Resident Engineer is expected to devote his 
whole time to the performance of the duties of his odice, rind to carry on eontinuoosly B mineral 
suroey of his district, keeping records of the same and of the mining and minernl developments 
taking place, and at tbe same time to assist prosgectorfi and others with such advice ns may be 
nece~mry and may come within the scope of n mining engineer’s work. 

Aside from special reports which may be called for by the Minister, the Resident Xiniug 
Engineers are expected nnnunlly to make a comprehensive report covering all matters relating 
to mining, mine development, rind prospecting that have occurred within the year in their resl)ec- 
tive districts. 

These annul reports of the Resident Mining Engineers follow, and form the basis of the 
information given in ras~ect to the mineral industry and its development within the Province. 

During the session of 1929 the “ Minernl Survey and Develo,,ment Act ” WZIS completeIs 
redrafted by the Hon. the Minister of Mines ; one of the changes made ~86 the doing BWBY with 
the defining of the Mineral Survey Districts and headquarters, which can now be chnnged as 
neces~nry by regulation. 

The section dealing vith the duties of the Resident Engineers remains ns before, and is ns 
follows :- 

“11. Each Resident Engineer shall, 80 far as practicable, throughout his mineral survey 
district assist miuers and prospectors in the mnnner following, that is to say :- 

“(a.) By giving information ag to mineral indications and 86 to ground open for locn- 
tion 88 mineral daims or placer claim as B result of knowledge gained during the 
carrying-out of the mineral survey of his district : 

“(a.) By examining samples and applying such tests as may be possible on the ground 
or in his omce and advising as to the nature of any mineral and as to the best 
available methods of analysis, sampllng, h.wu’, and test: 

“(c.) By forwarding samples to the Minister of Mines for further examination and tests 
whenever in his opinion such eoursse is necessary or expedient : 

“(d.) By reporting to the mniater “f Mines tile locatioll nmi npproximnte cost Of such 
roads, trails, and bridges na in his opinion are reasonably necessary in order to 
render aosfiible the development of any mineral resource8 : and 

“(a) Generally, by giving such advice, information, and directions ns may be of nssis- 
tnnce to miners and prospectors mithin his district.” 

The sections dealing with the protection of Investors nom rend as follows :- 
“ 15. Where it appears to the Minister of Mines :- 

“(a.) That n sale of shares in uny mining company or in any mining property is being 
advertised or solicited upon statements, either of fnet or opinion, which are not 
in accord with the actual facts and conditions aa shown by the report of a 
Resident Engineer or of any ofieial of the Department of Mines or by information 
an me in the DegartNent ; or 

“(?L) That any stnteu?nts of the nature referred to in clnuse (a) are being published 
or circulated with the intention of influencing or which may influence such a 
Silk of Shares ; 

and if tbe Minister considers it advisable in the interest of any person or of the public, he may 
give or muse to be given such notices, either personal or public, by telegraphic dispatch, letter. 
bulletin, advertisement, or otherwise as he considers necessary to Drevent injury to investors; 
and it shrill not-be necessary in nny notice so given to refer to this section or to state any fact 
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or remon as preliminary to or leading up to the giving of the notice ; and every notice so given 
shall be deemed to be given purmmt to this section, and shall be absolutely privileged. 

‘I 16. (1.) Where n corporation, other than a private cornpang under the ‘ Companies Act,’ 
acquire* nn interest in, or title to, or engages in work an my mining property situate in a mineral 
survey district, it shall forthwith notify the Resident Engineer of that district and the Provincial 
Mineralogist, and tile with them full nnrticulam thereof, and shall also file with them, as soon 
as it is issued, a copy of every prospectus or statement in lieu of prospectus which 1s required 
by the ‘ Comnnnies Act’ to be filed with the Registrar of Comganies. 

“(2.1 Where n eorImration, other than B prirare company under the ‘Camwmies Act,’ issues, 
publishes, or distributes, or causes to be issued, gublfshed, or distributed, any pamphlet, bulletin, 
circular, advertisement, or publication relnting to any mining property situate in the Province 
in which the corporation has any interest or on which the corporation is engaged in work, the 
corporation shall forthwith file a copy of the pamphlet, bulletin, circular, advertisement, or 
publication in the ofiice of the Resident Engineer of the mineral survey district in which the 
mining property is situate, and shall also forthwith file three copies of the same in the oTTIce of 
the Department of Mines at Victoria. 

“(3.) I f  a corporation makes a default in complying with any requfrement of this section, 
it shall be liable, on summary conviction, to n fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars for every 
day during which the default continues, and every director and every manager of the corporation 
who knowingly and milfully authorizes or permits the default shall be liable to the like penalty.” 

NOTE.-All corporations to wbioh these sections spply are specially requested to comply with the 
provisions of the Act. 
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NORTH-WESTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 1). 

BY H. T. Jnxes, REsInmTT ENGINIFW. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The North-western Mineral Survey District includes all the Pacific drainage area of the 
Province between the north end of Vancouver island and the Yukon-excepting the Skeena River 
valley east of Terrace-and all the Arctic drainage are’ea of the Province north of the Pence river 
and its tributaries. 

M*nmilaL-zanEs. 

The dominant geological feature of the district, and the one which is respmwible for the 
distribution of the mineral-deposits, is the Coast Range batholith, that huge mass of plutonic 
rock which underlies the whole western part of the district as a belt from 40 to 125 miles wide. 
Within the main area of the batholith are a number of inclusions, or roof-pendants, some of 
which are very large and very important from B mining standpoint. The Granby Company’s 
Hidden Creek mine at Anyox is in an inclusion which crmses the peninsula between Portland 
wmal and Observatory inlet. In the same inclusion, B few miles down the bay from Anyox, is 
the Bonanza, and on the opposite side of the peninsula is the Outsider. In the next large inclusion 
north, extending from the mouth of the Georgia river at Portland cam,,, south-easterly nearly to 
Hastings arm, is situated the property of the Georgia River Gold Mines and other less developed 
pro8pects. Another inclusion south of Prince Rupee contains the E&all River pyrite-deposit ; 
and in an inclusion near the head of Howe sound are the ore-deposits of the Britannia Mining 
and Smelting Company. It is evident that the inclusions are important econmnically and yet 
very little is known about them. With very few exceptions they have been mapped, geologically, 
only along the shore-line, and no attempt has been made to determine their real extent. Pros- 
pecting likewise has been along the inlets only, and then in B very desultory manner. Searching 
for a mine by rowing along the bench is like prospecting along a railway-gradcan easy but not 
Very profitable occupation. With two of the largest copper-mines of the Province, Britannia 
and Eidda Creels, in roof-pendants, other roof-pendants should attract the attention of 
individual prospectors and exploration companies more than they have done. It is possible 
that mme of the inclusions farther south in No. d District have been prospected fairly well, but 
the only one which has been nt all well prospected in No. 1 District is the one in which the Hidden 
Creels mine is situated. Since this prospecting resulted in the discovery of the Bonanza and 
Ozltsider and numerous Prospects, as well 86 the Eidderr Ore& deposits, it is evident that the 
whole inclusion is well mineralized. 

There is no reason to believe that this partleular inelusion was more favoured by minernl- 
izing Solutions than others. Structural conditions may have caused a development of larger 
ore-deposits, but, from our present knowledge, other inclusions Should be mineralized just as 
extensively BS either the Anyox or Rritnnnia inclusions, and therefore the other inclusions must 
be regarded by Governments and by mining companies as potential copper-producing areas. The 
indicated area1 extent of the inclusions is small as compared to the total area of the batholith, 
but it is to be expected that the known 8x8 of the inclusions will be increased as the country 
Is exDlored and mapped. 

Along the western side of the Coast Range batholith is a zone of Pnlmozoie and Mesozoic 
volcanic and sedimentary racks, penetrated by numerous stocks and smaller batholiths of the 
mme general age a8 the main Coast Range intrwiyes. Within this r,:one are numerals contact- 
metamorphic capper-deposits, several free-milling gold-deposits, and one or two lend-zinc deposits. 
Moat of this western contact-zone north of Yaneouver island is either withiu the territory of 
Alaska or beneath the sea. The only parts of the zone within NO. 1 District are the @een 
Charlotte islands and n section on the mainland north-west of Skagway, known generally as the 
Rainy Hallam section. 

The northern half Of the Queen Charlotte islands is covered with Tertiary deposits and is 
Of but little interest from B lode-mining standpoint, but the southern half is underlain by lime. 
sbXIes, shales. and volcanies cut by granitic plugs, and should be an area favourable for the occup. 
Ience of ore-deposits. Low-grade copper-deposits have been found at a number of points and a 
few Small goldquartz veins have been’ found, but nothing of commercial importance has been~ 
developed. The I&da mine did produce n small amount of copper during the war, but has not 
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been able to operate on normal copper prices. Avery few attempts hn”e been mnde to teSt out 
the Queen Charlotte Island copper prospects, and as a result prospectors avoid the dist~riet. 

The Rainy Bellow section of the western contact-zone is 40 miles from tide-water through 
United States territory, but a good motor-road has been construeted from Huines to the British 
Columbin boundnry. Known deposits in this section consist of contaet-metamorphic eopper- 
silver deposits, lend-zinc deposits. and free-milling gold-deposits. The principal showings of the 
latter type BR to be exulored by the Rradley interests next senson (1029). I f  the ~rowrty 
proves to be commercial it is to be expected that serernl other properties in the skvne district 
will be explored and other discoveries will be made. 

Along the eastern border of the main batholith is x zone similar in many respects to the 
western contnct-zone. A series of Pal~eozoic and Lomr Mesozoic stratified rocks are intruded 
by numerous stocks of the mme genernl age as the main intrusives. Available maps show the 
eastern contact to be more smooth and regular than the western contact and the number of 
outlying stocks to be less numerous, but it is doubtful if this is actually the case. The difference 
in detail of mapping may account for much of the apparent difference in the regularity of the 
two contacts. Until F. A. Kerr started his investigations of the Stikine River area for the 
Geological Survey of Canada, the eastern contact of the batholith had been mapped at but three 
isolated points between Stewart and the Yukon boundary, a diatace of 350 milea. Dr. Kerr’s 
work will give much valuable information of more than 100 miles of this hut little-known section 
Of the eastern contnct-zone. 

The general district immediately east of the Coast Range batholith has long been regarded 
as R farourable one for grosgecting and much has been said about its possibilities, but, in spite 
of this, very few mines have been developed in this zone. In the #IO-mile section north of the 
Skeena river, which is the main mart of the zone within No. 1 District, there have been but 
three shipping-mines of *ny eonsequencethe Dolly Varden at Alice arm, the Premier nt Port- 
land canal, and the lhgineer at Atlin. The lack of shippiing-mines does not mean that the zone 
has been overrated and is of little importance, but rather that the zone has not been prospected 
and that many of the known good prospects have not been developed. Very few proswctors 
have e”er looked for a lode deposit between Portland cnnal and Atlin, and the only part of the 
400-mile section north of the Skeena that hns been at all mell prospected is the Portland Canal 
section, representing npproximntely 2.5 miles of the zone. A section of similnr length at the 
head of Alice arm hns been prospected fairly well, but not thoroughly (see introduction to Alice 
Arm section), and prospecting for lode properties in the Atlin district has not been at all intense. 
In the Portland Onnal section is situated the Premier mine and many other Draperties now being 
developed or explored by strong com~nnies. Among these are the B.C. Silver, the Sebakwe, the 
Big Missaur~one of the Consolidated holdings ; the Silverodo, Porter-Idaho. Prosperitu- 
three properties with high-grade silver-lead showings being developed by the Premier Company; 
also the .Uowfairz Bog, Bloc?~ Hi14 and other promising Droperties that are to be developed more 
extensively next season. 

At Alice arm is the Daly Varden, now inactive but B property well worth investigation. 
Across from it is the To&, one of the best low-grade silver prospects in Northern British 
Columbia; adjoining the Torio is the Tiger, recently acquired by the Utility Mines (Number 
One), Limited; and within n mile of tide-mater is the ?Jsperanza grow, B small high-grade 
su”er property. Mans other good pi-aspects conld be mentioned, but these are fairly well known 
and are sufacient to show what has been found in two short sections of the eastern contact-zone. 

Important mining camps have been established at the heads of Portland canal and Alice arm 
rather thnn at other points along the zone, only because these are the only two arms of the sea 
which penetrate the Coast Range mountain to the eastern contact-zone, and not because these 
are the only two sections of the zone that have been mineralized extensively. There is every 
reason to believe that as other sections of the zone are made accessible and are prospected, 
valuable minernl.deposits will be found in then,. 

The problem of opening up these other ~3%” sections is no%” being connidered by the Depart- 
ment of Mines. It is obviously desirab* to open the most accessible sections first, other things being 
equal. Such B long section of the eastern contact-zone is directly tributar? to the Stikine river 
and its tributaries, that this section would seem to be deserving of special attention. Geological 
reaorts and mans to be published by the Geologicnl Surves will be of great use to prospzctors 
nnd will do much to focus attention on the district. The Department of Mines is considering 
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the advisability of folloning up the Geological Survey work with examination of parts of the 
district by its own engineers with the object of laying out and building trunk trails where they 
will be of the most service. 

The Stikine River section is but one of **Y*I‘B~ sections of the northern hart of the eastern 
contact-zone which is reasonably accessible, but it is one of the Inrgest, having from two to 
three times as great a length as the Portlnnd Oannl and Alice Arm sections together. The next 
vnlley north of the Stikine offering easy aeeess to the eastern eontnet-sane is the rnlley of the 
Taku river. Smnll gas-boats may be taken up the Tnku river **vx*l miles nnst the actual 
contact, so no difEculty is to be exgerienced in rencbing the main mineral-zone, even under 
present conditions. One very excellent prospect has been located in this section and is to be 
given a thorough testing out uest ****on. A replacement vein of complex or* up to 39 feet wide 
has been cut by n tunnel at n deDtb of over 109 feet, but no apDreciabl* length has yet been 
proved on the vein. Values are in gold, silver, copper, and zinc, and the grade is exceptionnlls 
good. (See Tulsenuah Ghicf group, thi* report.) The Takn section is recommended to Eros- 
pectors because it is accessible, is known to be mineralized, and now that one property in the 
section is to be developed the prospectors will have no ditliculty in disposing of their discoveries. 

Between the Stlkine and the Portland Canal sections is the Unuk River section. Many 
prospectors are anxious to get into this a~‘**, for it is immediately north of the Portland Canal 
area, but the difficulties of getting into the district are so great under pre*ent conditions that 
few have attempted it. Just at nresent it **em* that the mineralized area is a bit too far from 
tide-water to encourage the belief that it would develop very quickly into a producing district. 
That is bnrdly suI%cient reason, hamever, for not giving prospector* every opportunity of dis- 
covering what is in the country. as trnnsportatlon can be Brovided if the discoveries warrant it. 

South of Portland canal and north of Alice arm is B smnll *ection of the ***tern contact-zone 
that should have been opened up and prospected long ago, for it is between two of the best-known 
mining camp* on the zone and is within a very few miles of tide-water. I refer to the section 
at the head of Hastings arm. This section is mentioned again in the introductory remarks on 
the Nass River Mining Division. 

Between Alice nrm and the south end of Kitsumgallum lake it seems that mo*t of the rocks 
immediately east of the batholith are nrgillites, and since experience has shown that a~** of 
argilllte are not as favourable for prospecting as *WI* of greenatone, this section is not recom- 
mended as highly as the others. The district is, however, very nccessible, particularly south of 
the Nnss, and it ha* been prospected but little. Most of the Drospeeting has been done on the 
east side of Kitsumgnllum Inke, rind not on the we& side tomnrds the main batholith. The main 
batholith is in conhct with greenstones along the Canadiun Nationnl Railway, but it is not 
known how far north the greenstones extend along the contact. They are cut oE o,, the south 
side of the river by a big lobe of the batholith, which swings back north along the east side of 
the Kitsumgollum valley for several miles. The greenstones north of the rz~ilway, between the 
batholith and Kitsumgellum valley, are worth prospecting. A fiery mineralized zone* have been 
located within this zone right along the railway-grade, and it is understood that *ome prospecting 
has been done nt n little distance from the railway, but I h*w not been able to find a prosgector 
who has been in the country and could give me first-hand informntion of the general type and 
extent of mineralization found. 

Most of the eastern contact-none sooth of the Skeena river is in other districts and will 
not be mentioned here. 

East of the Coast Range mountnins and its mineral-zones is the Interior plateau of British 
Columbia and the Yukon, from which prncti~ally *ll of our placer-gold production has been 
derived. While this district may continue to produce important quantities of placer gold, it ia 
possibly more significant to the future development of the country that withiu and on the margin 
of this plateau are a number of batholiths. These would be regarded as large batholiths if they 
mere not dwnrfed by their proximity to the Coast Range batholith. Our information about them 
is very scanty indeed. A few around Atlin hnw been ma wed,* B portion of one near De*** lake 
has been mapped,+ rind sections of another have been mapped in the Finlay River area.$ Others 
have been indicated on under Stikine river and east of Teslin Ink*. The Teslin lake, De*** lake, 
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eastern upper Stikine, ““d Finloy areas, i~~cluding Ingenikn and Omineca, are all on one north- 
west zone and may possibly be parts of one or two larger batholiths, but this, however, is by no 
men”8 established. A,, we know is that n series of batholiths outcrop a,o”g n zone from 100 to 
150 miles east of the Coast R”“ge batholith, for a distance of “early 400 miles in British 
Cdumbia, and continue far into the Yukon. 

Knowing that the principal mineral-cones of the north-western part of the continent are ass”- 
ciated with batholiths, or small stocks, there is every rem”” to believe that n”mem”s minernl- 
depmit8 will be found along the line of these interior batholiths. The pincers of the Interior 
nlatea” are undoubtedly derived from the minernl-deposits associated with these batholiths. 
Under present conditions this whole interior zone is ““1 of the question as a possible lode-mining 
section, as all parts of the zone are scorefi of miles from tmnsnortntio”, bnt these conditions 
may be changed very quickly by railway derelonments now being considered north “f the Canu- 
din” Nation”, Railwny. 

Although the whole district has responded to the general revival of interest in mining, mast 
of the activity has centred around the established caml)s on Portland inlet and its v”rio”8 arms, 
such ns Alice arm, Observatory inlet, and Portland canal. Only three major operations are 
being conducted south of Portland inlet. These me the aperations of the Detroit Western Syn- 
dicnte at Kbutze inlet, “f the Los Angeles-Vancouver Mines, Limited, at the old Drum Lunmon, 
and J. B. Woodworth at the Trizzie property, Porcher island. A eonsiderilble a”m”nt of mo”ey 
hns been spent on the surface plant of the Khutze Inlet property and a little ore wn8 shipped 
duriw the rear, but no “re reserves of nny kind hare been derelaped. The Los Angeles- 
Vancouver Mines, Limited, is undertaking the driving of B 1,500.foot crosscut to give an ndditioual 
depth of 250 feet on the old Drum Summon vein, from which a smell amount of me has bee” 
shipped in the past by other companies. Developmat-work on the Z’ria6e property, Percher 
island, is Pbowi”g up mm gold ore, but the nctual quantity developed by the end of the year is 
not known. 

The territory tributnry to Pqrtland inlet hns nlaays been the most active ,mrt of No. 1 
District and this year hns proved no excentio”. 0” the eilst side of the inlet, at tbe head of 
Alice mm, tbe general mining situution looks brighter than it has done for a number of yenm. 
This is due, very largely, to the fact that the Torio mine has started production and is to be 
developed by one of the larger mining compnnies. While the Torio ore-body contains some high- 
grade are, it is distinctly R lowgrade milling proposition and is attractive chiefly because it 
offers a possibility of a fair tonnage. The win is more thnn 50 feet wide on the me rind only 
level owmd u,, rind has bee” deve,o,,ed for n length of abont 300 feet. 

Adjoining the Totic is the Tiger, on which a smaller silver-benring q”artz rein is explored 
by the Utility Mines (Number O”e), Limited. The Espernnza Compnny, working on its property 
with,” n mile of tide-water, has a showing of a foot of ore carrying ruby silver in No. 1 tunnel 
rind is marking on other levels with n reasonable expectation of finding other ore-shoots. The 
McGrath Mountain zinc-deposits we being explored at 500 feet depth by the Kitsault-Eagle 
Silver Mines, Limited, but the work has not progressed far enough to give definite results. 

Immediately west of Alice arm is the Observatory Inlet section, in which the Hidden Creek 
is situated. The tmnnge o”tg”t from this ,xwerty has bee” incrensed agairr this year, and the 
Granby Company, which owns the mine, is opening IID n “em-by property, the Bonanm~. The 
company’s option on the Outsider was relinquished during the fear. 

The western arm of Portland inlet is Portland canal, near the head of which is situated 
the Portland Cm”, mining section. From 10 to 20 miles from the head of the canal is the 
Geor&~ River valley, recently owned “p by a pack-horse trn,, as far as the pro,,erty of the 
Georgia River Gold Mines, about 8 miles from the mouth of the river. The actire development 
of this property has encournged n “umber of Dms~ectors to go into the valley, with’the res”,t 
that home encouraging showings have been found. The most im,mrtn”t ““d the only producing 
rmperty nt the head of the can”1 is the Premier mine of the Premier Gold Mining Company. 
Aside from maintnining a steady production from the Premier mine, the compnny has spent 
a very considerable “mount of money in pushing dere,o,ment on the Porfw-Idaho and Prosperit2/ 
properties in the Marmot River section, rind on the .%lmmzdo, just “~~“8s the ridge from the 
first two. The results of the work on the Marmot pr”,,erties hare not bee” “““““need and the 
crosscut on the &Uverado bns not yet renched the veins. The B.C. Silver and Sebakwe Com- 
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z)*nies have been exploring the north-easterly extension of the Premier ore-zone from shafts, 

and it is known that the Sebakwe at least is opening up n lens of milling-ore. 
North-west of tbe Pmmiw a considerable amount of underground work and nome dinmond- 

drilling have been done by the Woodbine Gold Mining Company, Limited, but up to the end of 
the year no commercial ore had been found. The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
has improved the showings on the Oig Mtisouri, situated farther north in the same valley, but 
much further development will be required before the future outlook is definitely indicated. At 
the present rate It will take another two seasons to explore the surfwe. The Silver Tip Mining 
and Development Company’s showings, n short distance north of the Big diiasouri, have been 
improved during the season. 

The most important event in the Bear River valley WIS the discovery of high-grade silver 
values in a new vein on the Mountain Boll property, now owned by the Pat Daly Mining Gem- 
pany, tinnnced from Montreal. From present indications it would seem that quite a number of 
properties would be working in the Rear valley next senson, for the Mountain Do% Silverado, 
and Black Hill, ;I1 seem to have some possibilities as silver or silver-lead-zinc properties, while 
the ffeorge and one or two others in the upper part of the valley bnw copper-showings of more 
or less merit and all hare ample funds for development. 

Aside from the Prowerit~ and Porter-Idaho, which are being developed by the Premier Com- 
pany, considerable work has been done in the Marmot valley by the Marmot River Gold rind 
the Marmot Metals Companies. The possibilities of the Marmot Metals Company have been 
greatly Increased by its having obtained nn interest in four other properties in the Portland 
Canal Division. No definite results have been obtained by the Marmot Gold. 

Much of the territory north of Portland inlet is devoted to placer-mining. but it is expected 
that ns the section is made more accessible many good Idde properties will be discovered. The 
most important lode development in this northern section during the year was on the Telsepuah 
Chief group. situated on the Taku River section. This group bns been known for years and has 
bad 8ome work done on it by one of the larger mining companies, but apparently not in the 
right place. A crosscut driven this year from the old tunnel cot 25 feet of excellent gold-silver- 
copper-zinc ore at a depth of more than 100 feet below the outcrop. Just at present this looks 
like the moat impartant discovery made in No. 1 District this year, but the amount of work 
done to date is toa limited to give any real indication of the possibilities of the property. The 
Engineer at Atlln was reopeened for the summer, and it is understood that some fairly good ore 
ma8 found, but no authentic information ha8 been obtained about the possible quantity and grade 
of the material or about the future plans of the eompnny. The Atlin Silver-Lead Comp~np’s 
property, in the same section. has been developing slowly and npparently with sumciently encour- 
aging results to justify further expenditure. On the opposite side of the Coast range from Atlin, 
in the Rainy Hollow section, surfsee prospecting ~88 continued on the Stampede group and a 
few short drill-holes were put down on the Maid of Evin, property. 

The placer production from the two placer sections of No. 1 District, Atlin and Cassiar, is 
not great, but the chances for an increase in production seem to be fairly good. Three com- 
panies in Atlin are developing their ground with reasonable expectations of finding “pay.” 
These are the Compngnie-Fmocaiae Des Mines d’or Au Canndn on Otter creek. the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company on Boulder creek, and the Discovery Mining and Power Company 
on Pine creek. In addition to these, other creeks seem to a~%r possibilities. In the Cnssiar 
section drilling by the Barrington Transportation Company resulted In the Boding of some good 
values in dredging ground on the Clearmater river. It is expected that another 6eason mill find 
some fair production from Mosquito creek, B tributary to Thibert, and from Gold Pan creek on 
the Little Eagle river. XeDame creek also of@=6 possibilities of production. 

GE”L”“ICAL suF2mn WORK. 

The Geological Survey is continuing its investigntion of the enatern eontaet of the Ooast 
Range batholith. F. A. Kerr has completed his fourth year’s investigation of the Stikine Rfrer 
RUB, one of the longest sections of the eontern contact-zone to be mapped by the Survey. The 
publication of hls maps and tidings will be extremely useful to pmspeetors and will do much to 
assist in the development of this impartant urea. George Hanson commenced a detailed inves- 
tigntion of the whole Alice Arm section, R ~ectlon which promises to become nn important one 
in the mm future. 
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A fairly complete list of artkles on No. 1 Dlstriet is given in the 1927 Annual Report. TO 
these might be added the following: Silver-lead-zinc reins at Atlin, B.C., bg H. Bl McKinstry: 
Ewineering and dlin&g Journa& Vol. 125, No. 12: Mineral Association at the George Gold 
Copper Mine, Stewart, B.C., by W. V. Smitheringnle. Economic Geology, Vol. 23, No. 2 ; Salmon 
River Area in Southern Alaska, by A. F. Buddington, Engine&w a+uX Mtning Jownd, March 
26th, 1927. 

PRODUCTION. 

The following table gives the production from lode mines within No. 1 District for the 
year 1928:- 

Name. ore. s*,ver. I 

L 

Lead. 

i 

The placer production for the district during 1928 amounted to $60,639, which is an 
incrense of $11,373 over last year’s production. 

The follomlng is a detailed review of mining activities in the various Mining Divisions and 
sections, 8s follow* :- 

Queen Charlotte Mining Division-Graham Island section: Moreshy Island section. 
Bella Coola Mining Division. 
Skeena Mining Division-Coast section : Canadian National Railway section ; Kitsum- 

.@lum Lake section : Lakelse section. 
Nass River Mlnlng Division-Observatory Inlet section ; Hastings Am section ; Alice 

Arm (Pmpr) section; Illiance River section; Kitsault River section. 
Portland Canal Mining Division-Portland Canal (Proper) section; Georgia River 8ec- 

tlon ; Marmot River section ; Bear River section : Salmon River section. 
Stikine nod Llard Mining Divisions. 
Atlin Mining Divislon~Ralny Eollow section ; Atlln Lake section ; Taku Rlwr section. 

QlJnEN CHARLOTTE MINING DIVISION. 

All of Graham island, with the exception of a small section at the south end, is relatively 
flat Country, covered with Tertiary deposits, and therefore others no posaibllltles for lode-mining. 
For B number of years ix&, however, some interest has been taken in gold-bearing block sands 
found along the north-east coast of the island, and B few attempts have been made to mine~the 
sands, but without 8occess. Nothing was being done on the deposits at the time of my examinn- 
tion, but, according to John L. Barge, Mining Recorder at Queen Charlotte, the Graham 
Island Mining Company, holding Are leases covering an area of 7,500 by 1,ooO feet of beach ou 
the north-east coast of the island, has sunk fifty-six testqits and sent several tons of sand to 
Tonopah and New York for t&tog p,r‘~ose~. If these tests are satlsfnctory it is evp?cted that 
further testing mill be carried oat on the ground. 

. 
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A little prospecting has bee” done for lode properties on the south end of the island, and one 
grout, the Nortbwestrr, was staked during the year. 

This group of claims, consisting of the Northzo~ster Non. 1, 8, rind 3, is situated 
NOdlW~tW. about a mile north of the bead of Vancouver harbour, one of the most so”th- 

erly inlets on the west coast of Graham island. It was staked in the spring 
of 1928 by George McRae and Archie Dewa,,, of Queen Charlotte. The showings are at an, 
elevation of about 2,000 feet above se”-level and are reached by n foot-trail which leaves the 
beach at the north-west corner of Vancouver harbour. 

The rocks on either side of the harbour, from the entrance to the head, are granitic rocks, 
kith the exception of a narrow strip of greenstones ne”r the entrance, on the north side. The 
granitic rocks o”tcroD along the trni, for something less than n mile, to an elevation of “bout 
1,000 feet, and then give &we to a series of recrystallized limestones containing bands of 
nndesitic material. It would seem that the andesitic bodies xre intr”siw in the limestonw, 
either as dykes or si,,s, for the contacts between the andesites and limestones are marked by 8 
eo”e of contact-metamorphic silientes nt all points examined. Fairly large bunches of magnetite 
and snmlleu‘ bunches and disseminations of copper rind iron sulpbides are found nt intervals 
along these zones, indicating that the andesitic rocks are responsible for the introduction of 
economic minerals as well as for the alterntion of the limestone. 

The owners of the ~~orthwester group hare prospected the contacts of two dykes or sill-like 
bodies of nndesite. The Lower one outcrops along the trail betn-een 1,609 and 1,890 feet elevation, 
I:& the “,w3’ one from a little over I,800 feet elerat,ion to “bout 2,000 feet elevution. A few 
hundred feet north of the trail the distance between the two bodies of andesite is much greater 
than it is along the trail. The general trend of the contact is north-south parallel to the hillside 
and the dip is steep to the west into the hi,,. 

Tbe first mineral-showing to be found along the trail is in a “arrow creek-bed nt about 
LROO feet elevation. It consists of n bunch of cbnleopyrite in n narrow band of limestone 
between nndesitic walls. Extending northerly for several hundred feet is n 19. to X-foot band 
of garnetite, apparently the metamorphosed equivalent of the limestone. A few small cuts hnre 
bwn made “long this zone, bbt nothing more than occasion”, syecks of copper cnrbonnte and 
sn,,,bide have bee” found. 

A broader band of limestone o”tcrops farther “,I the hill and a ,itt,le north of the showing 
at 1,800 feet elevation. At one point the talus from R clif? in this limestone co&aim n consider- 
nble number of blocks of good copper ore, consisting of cbaleonprite, with rarinble amounts of 
pyrrbotite, pyrite, and oeensionally sybalerite. On reaching a point of vantage it is found that 
the Roat comes from a” irregularly shaped body of *“@bides within the limestone. This is 
inaccessible nt present. The area of snlpbides exposed is small and the body is probably not 
commereinl, but judging from the Boat the grade seems to be fairly good and should encourage 
further prospecting in the area. 

A lime-silicate zone may be traced from this showing for sewrnl hundred feet north to a 
rock point overlooking Rennell sound. From this goint of rock several iron-stained patches may 
be seen higher up along the same billside. The claims were located only a short time before the 
examination rind the ovners had not bad an oDport”nity of prosDecti”g the ground thoroughly. 

The showings found to date are encoarraging and justify a careful pro8,xcti”g of the whole 
section between Renne,, sound and Ynncouver hnrbour. 

A number of properties have bee” staked tn the past on Moresby island, but during recent 
pears engineers and prospectors hare shown very little interest in the island. Most of the show- 
ings are of low-grade cogpeer mineralization, freguently assoeinted with magnetite, but a few 
small gold properties have also been found. Owing to genera, innctivity in the section during 
the last two year8 I have examined but one property on the island. The following 1)“fagrapb is 
from G. A. Clothier’s re,,ort in the 1925 Annual Report :- 

“There are severn, gro”~s and claims that I think would bear investigation: The Blue ,Wule 
on the meat coast of Moreshy island, which carries encouraging wl”es in free gold ; the &%ede 
at Lorkeport, an immense body of low-grade copper ore, in which small &-ttin”m y”,“es h”ve 
heen obtnined: the Copper Qw3en at Jedmny, on which considernble work was done yeam ago, 
and on which a large body of lore-grade copper ore hxs since been discovered and prospected to 

. 
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some extent by stripping and open-cutting; the Bope at the head of Huston inlet, where 
~.~~essment-work has exposed a B-foot vein of 35per-cent. copper ore; the Ike&z ~i’nes on Ikeda 
bay, from which B large tonnage of high-grade ore was sbinped during sexual years and on 
which we a number of showings of low-grade ore which might develop into R milling tonnage : 
the Thunder at Collison bay, owned by Ike Thompson, of Jedway, which shows B wide vein of 
magnetite carrying a fair copper content; the Neal Ticket, adjoining the Thzmder, which has 
a large rein of quartz exposed along the surface, well mineralized with pyrrhotite and chal- 
coDyrite; the Copper Isloti showings, belonging to A. H&no, of Lockeport.” 

This group is one of the old and well-known groups on the Queen Charlotte 
Swede. Islands, having been staked by its present owners, Larsen, Pearson & Rogers, 

in 1907. In 1927 it was reported that the group had been abandoned, but 
apparently it was abandoned only that a smaller group might be located -over the principal 
showings. At present four claims only-the i,a,m, Gladstone, Stanton, and Ltncoln-are 
included in the group, These cross a small peninsula from Klunkmoi bay to Salmon creek, just 
opposite Lockeport, one of the ~)ol‘ts of call of the Canadian National steamships. 

The rocks on the peninsula consist chiefly of B series of basic igneous rocks, with n very 
small amount of well-banded material, which may be tufaeeous. At many points the igneous 
rock has a distinctly amygdaloldal structure, suggesting that the series contains a number of 
lava-flows, ns well as tuf&beds, but the relative amount of the various rock types is not known. 
At one point near the north end of the peninsula some of the bedded material strikes about east- 
west (ma&) and dips to the south nt about 50”. 

Copper sulphide has been found at z number of widely separated points on the wowrty. 
The rock containing the greater amount of Bulphldes has an nmygdaloidal structure and the 
sulphides occur chiefly as B filling of the nmygdules, or, more rarely, as small veinlets cutting 
the rock. Cbalcopyrite is the principal sulphide, but small amounts of bornlte and pyrite are 
also to be found, and epidote is invariably present ns an associated mineral, occurring in the 
same manner as the sulgbide and in approximately proportionate amounts. 

On the Salmon Creek side of the peninsula, nt nn elevation of about 160 feet, is an open-cut 
8ome 50 feet in length in an amygdaloldal rock slightly mineralized with chnleopyrite. It is 
said tbat the bottom of the cut is more highly qineraliaed then the top, but the cut bad not been 
cleaned out for pears and the lower Inrt could not be seen. Three diamond-drill boles mere 
put down at this point by the Granby Consolidated Company in 1918. Another bole bad been 
drilled from a cut some little distance farther towards the point in similar rock. 

The greatest amount of work has been done on the side of the peninsula facing Klunkwoi bay, 
where a Beries of workings extend from 100 feet to over 700 feet elevation. At about 100 feet 
elevation there is considernble open-cut work rind two tunnels, aggregating well over 250 feet 
of underground work. At 500 feet elwation is n M-foot tunnel driven below nn open-cut, rind at 
about 720 feet elevntion are other openeuts. The ground is mineralized with Yai-lable but small 
amounts of chnlcopyrite at all points, but, as far as I know, the best showings are to be found 
at the two lowermost tunnels. 

The eoutherly of these two tunnels is probably 200 feet long and has a Intern1 working 
driven to the right at about 30 feet from the portal. During the past winter the owners have 
turned the main tunnel to the right and ndvnnced it about I5 feet, leaving a shoulder on the left. 
hand side of the working. This shoulder, which is about 4 feet wide, is well mlnerxllsed and the 
mineralization continues to the face of the tunnel, but only on the left-band side and from the 
floor to about 4 feet up the wall. A chip sample from the I&foot zone exposed along the side of 
the tunnel assayed : Gold, trace : silver, trace : cop~a“, 1 per cent. The minernlieation appears 
to be in an amygdnloidnl rock and grades very rapidly into n rock relatively free from amygdules 
and sulphides. I am ~informed by Alex. Rogers, one of the ownen, that the tunnel crosscut 
mother 15. or 20.foot zone very similar to the one which I samgled, but this zone mns not noticed 
as it is in an old section of the tunnel where the ~“a& are co”ered with much dust. 

The second tunnel is parallel to the one just mentioned and about 100 feet’ north of ft. 
A short drill-hole was driven from’the face of this tunnel by the Grnnby Consolidated Company 
in 1918, but the results of the drilling are not knoalr, as the drill-core was lost owrbbard while 
being shipped to the company’s plant nt Anyox. 

It ia possible that a large tonnage of material, assaying something like the “&e’rep&ted 
nbore, could be developed on the Gwede gro”p, but more work would have to be done hot,, 

5 
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underground and on the surfnce before the structure and probable size of the more heavily 
mineralized zone could be determined. For further description, with BSSLLY~, we Annual Reports 
for 1907, 1909, 1913, and 1913. 

The property of the Cumshewa Cald Mines is the old Hontestake property, 
Comshewa Gold situated on the north shore of Cumshewa inlet. Between 1907, the date of its 

Mine*. location. and 1913 considerable development ~88 done on n series of gold veins 
and som” sorted ore was shipped to the smelter, but the property hna been 

idle since 1913. It was examined in 1928 by the Gene*“1 Exploration Company, of Yancauver. 
A Government engineer’s report on the property is to be found in the 1913 and 1923 Ann”“1 
Reports, under the name Horn&&e grow,. 

BELLA COOLA MINING DIVISION. 

The Bell” Cool” Mining Division ts the most southerly Division in No. 1 Mineral Survey 
District. It embrnees an area of about 125 miles square on the Pact&z slope of the Coast mnge, 
drained by the Bell” Coola and Dean rivers, dowing into the heads of Burke and Dean channels 
respectively. 

The eastern contact of the batholith enters the Bell” Cool” Division at its extreme north- 
eastern co*““*, near the west end of Eutsuk Ink”, and follows an irregular south-easterly c”u*se 
to Kappa” (or Charlotte) lake, at the bead of Bell” Cool” river. The contact has been mapped’ 
from Kappan lake to a short distance above Finale, on the Della Coola river, but tts exact 
position is not known between here and Eutsuk Ink”. The p”*t of the contact which has been 
mapped follows “long the north side of the Bell” Caoln river, nt n distance of 2 to 10 miles 
from it. Unfortunately much of the “*“a immediately “long the contnct is covered with glacinl 
drift “* Tertiary lavns and is not a fnvournble a*“” for praspecting. Apparently the m”st 
favourable “*“a in the whole Bell” Cool” valley is along the north side of the *ix*, between 
Burnt Bridge creek and Precipice camp, in a belt of g*“enst”ne from 4 to 8 miles wide, nltbough 
it is quite probable that mineral-deposits will be found in other pnrts of the valley. 

From “UT present information it seems that the eastern wntnet of the batholith must cross 
Dean river about 20 miles from its mouth. If this is the case, the Dean River valley should be 
opened to prospectors, for B mfneralized section, only 20 miles from tide-water through a large 
river-valley, is v”*y favourably situated-more so than m”ny which 81‘” now being developed. 

The large indusian within the batholith at the head of Dean channel also “&*s distinct pos- 
sibilities “s B potential copper-producing “*a, for the Britann% and Ridden Creek deposits 
occur in simile* inelusions. 

This group of eight daim~A’vma8 NOR. I to a-is situated “n east side of 
Noms& Dean channel, about midway between Kimsquit and Lsboucbere channel, and 

is owned by B. T. Jacobson, T. Olson, rind A. J. Enjvich, of Bell” Coola. One 
of the Union Steamship Company’8 boats ~~11s regularly at Bella Coola, where gas-boats mny be 
hired for making the ~lln up to the claims. A good cabin has been built just above the beach 
near the showings. 

The morklngs consist of B lnrge “pen-cut, a 20.foot tunnel just above high-water m”*k, and 
two or three smaller “uts at elevations of 300 and 400 feet above sea-level. The lowest cut is 
25 to 30 feet wide and exposes B belt of green schist, which is apparently n sheared phase “f 
the surrounding batholith rocks. It contains some fairly good-looking chalcopyrite and lenses of 
quartz, but, so far, no particular continuity of the sulphtdes has been demonstrated. Since, 
however, the full width of the shear-zone has not been exposed, it is possible that more continu- 
ous lenses may be found. A few tons of copper ore has been token from the upper side of n 
smooth wall at the bottom of the cut and piled on the dump. This wall was th”“gbt to be the 
foot-wall of the vein, but it is m”*” probably B fault-plane offsetting the shear-zone. The wall 
strikes N. 709 E. (mng.) and dips at B small angle to the south, while the shear-zone appears to 
st*ik” about 8. ,0° ,!I:. and dipa quite steeply to the south. A ‘JO-foot tunnel has been driven 
along the shear-eon” and a crosscut is no,,’ being driven to the right frdm the face of the tunnel 
to pick up the hanging-wall of the zone. 

The cuts at 300 feet elevation are approximately on the strike of the shear-zone exposed in 
the lower workings and s*” fn B sheared phase of moderately basic batholithic rocks. The sbear- 
zone eontalns e few na**“m basic dykes, “s well as quarts-lenses sparsely minernllzed with 

* Dolmage, v. : Tam-Bells coo,* *ma. Geol. survey can.. summers Report, 1925. Part A. 
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pyrite and chalcopnite and a very small nm”unt of molybdenite. Two quartz veins are exposed 
in gimilar material at about 400 feet elerntion, but the amount of sUnhides in these upper cuts 
is quite small. As the shenr-zone (or zones) is followed up the hi,, the strike swings to the east, 
varying from 9. 70” E. at’ the beach to S. 30’ l0:. (map.) nt 400 feet elevation. 

It would seem advisable to determine the full width of the shear-zone at the bench and to 
follow this ensterlr with intermediate cuts, or with a tunnel, if fair mineralization is found. 

SKEmNA MINING DIVISION. 

The Skeena Mining Division is x rectangular strip of the British Columbia coast, extending 
from the entrance to Portland inlet, just north of Port Simpson. to Milbanke sound, including all 
the Coast islands, except the Queen Charlotte group, and the Mainland “8 far east as the crest 
of the Coast range. For the purpose of these reports it is divided into four sections: The Coast 
section Canadian National Railway section ; Kitsumgallum Lake section, embracing the Kit- 
sum@ Ii urn valley from the railway at Terrace to Lava lake in the divides between the Nnss and 
the Skeena rivers; and Dually the Lakelse Valley section, which takes in the extension of the 
Kitsumgallum Valley depresslon, lying on the south side of the rai,w~y. 

Considerably more work has been done in the Coast section during the past year than for 
some time previously. Several I)r”spect”rs have been out prospecting, or doing m”re ,w”rk on 
their old discoveries, and serious attempts nre being made to develop three properties along the 
Coast-namely, the Detroit Western property, the Drum Gammon, and the Trieie on Porcher 
island. 

The Canadian National Railway section has been quite inactive this year. The area of 
greenstone between Shames and Terrace, on the north side of the area, should be prospected 
more carefully than it has been. 

Nothing new of importance has been developed in the Kitsumgallum Lake section. Most 
of the prospectors are working on the east side of the valley, but it would seem that the best 
possibilities are on the west side, near the Coast Range batholith, particularly in greenatone 
*Fe**. 

The Lake&e section contains big eontact-zones, mineralized with copper chiefly, and is prob- 
ably worth investigating, particularly if the railway to Kitimat should materialize. 

COAST sscnos. 

This property is situated on a salt-mater lake, known as Hidden lake, on the 
M&t Property. west side of James Island. The prapertp’s camp-site is immediately south of 

the string of narrows wblch lends into the lake from the north and may be 
reached in a small gas-boat at high slack tide. Larger boats may be taken to within half a mile 
of the northern end of the narrows. 

The pr”,wty wa6 “ptioned to the Cranby Company in 1928, but the option was relinquished 
after n certain amount of surfwe work had been done. At “bout 400 feet from the camp-site 
n deep cut was made across a mineralized band of limestone, which appeared on the surface t” 
be about 20 feet wide. It was found, however, that this width of limestone was merely the top of 
an anticlinal fold in a band of limestone no m”re than 3 or 4 feet thick, Other cuts along the 
snme zone falled to iind more than highly metamorphosed rocks. 

Since no one was on the property at the time of examination, it is possible that some “f-the 
showings were not identified. 

This corporation is B private company whose stock is held by a small group 
Detroit Weetern of Detroit and Eastern American .individuals. It ~88 formed for the purpose 

Mining of taking over certain mining properties in British Co,uml$a, among them 
Corporation. being the Western C”pper property of fifty-four claims, situated at the head 

of Khutze inlet. One of the Union Steamsbi,~ boats has been eallfng regularly 
at Khutze inlet since the early part of 1928 and other Coast boats call regularly ‘,t Buted&, 
about 15 miles distant. 

The main CBIT,I, is about 4% miles from the beach, and a see”nd camp, near the showings, 1s 
abont a mile farther alang and approximately 2,000 feet higher in elevation. Between the beach 
and the main cnmn, which has neeommodation for about 100 men, is a narrow-gauge railway, “11 
which heavier steel was laid during 1928. From the main crimp to a point which had been 



designated the ” main tunnel-site,” 1,500 feet above the camp, a substantial tram was built 

during the winter of 1927-28, and a lighter tram has been constructed from the tunnel-site to an 

upper camp nenr the showings, about 2,000 feet abore the main camp. 
The principal showing is a long and fairly flat vein which outcrop on either side of a very 

steep-walled canyon. It is a narrow shear-zone in granitic rock-in nlnces more properly called 
a sheeted zanefllled with quartz and “ariable amounts of the sheared or fractured country- 
rock, and containing in places lenses of cqwer and iron ml&ides. It strikes in a genera, nortb- 

east, south-west direction and dips at a~prorimately 30” to the south-east. Ninor “ariations are 
to be found in both strike and dip. Prior to this last summer most of the work had been done 

on the section of the “ein east of the canyon, but owing to the difficulty of crossing the canon 

and of finding n suitable place for driving exploratory tunnels the scene of activity was shifted 
to the west side of the canyon. Here a camp has been built with accommodation for about 

thirty omen. During the summer about 109 tans of ore has been mined from the surfnce and a 
considerable amount of exploratory work hzs been done underground. Since the showings on 

the east side of the canyon are described in some d&n,, in tbe Annual Report for 1926, &m- 

mencing on page 68, under the heading “Western Copper,” it will be neceswm’ to mention only 
the new workings in this section. Ap,mm,mnte,y 10 tons of ore was taken from the vein at the 

paint where it crosses the canyon, and although this spot is referred to in the report mentioned 
above as the best showing east of the canyon, “cry little ore is to be found in the bottom of the 

cut now. A crosscut tunnel, driven to tbe vein a short distance east of the cawm, cut the vein 

at about 150 feet from the gorta,. Short drifts mere driven nlons the “eh, this war both way8 
from the crosscut, but nothing more than occasional short and “cry IIR~‘I‘OTY streaks of sulpbides 
were found. Although these me said to 8868~ Quite high in gold, they are of no commercial 

signitkance whatever. 
The westerly Section of the vein extends frm~ the canyon to the elevation of the upper camp, 

n distance of mm8 700 or 800 feet. It varies in width from an inch of quartz to 4 or 5 feet of 

qmutz and country-rock, with more or less sulpbides. One of the largest lenses, measuring 
possibly 5 by 75 feet, outcrops in an inaccessible ,dace down near the bead of the mnyon. Most 

sections of the vein are narrower than this, running generally from 6 inches to 2 feet in width. 
At the camp elevation the vein is cut oE by B fiat fault mbich dim wester‘ly into the hill. From 

beneath this fault approximately 125 tons of ore has been mined from the surfnce, along a 15 or 

20.foot section of the vein. The win as ea9osed in the fnce of the Cut is less than 1 foot wide, 

but it Is well mineralized with cbalcoI)yr,te and is said to assay fairly well in gold. 
A tunnel was started to the foot-wall of the vein rind about 12 feet below the fault. When 

in n few feet the tunnel was swung o”er to the vein, but within this distance the vein had 
pinched to an inch or two of qua& and snlpbide, and rapidly narrowed to a mere slip, before 

being cut off completely by the fault outcropping on the surface. Crosscutting and further 
searching underground has failed to Locate the continuation of the vein. At the time of 
examination, about the middle of October, n crosscut 1~86 being driven Into the hanging-wall 

and an inclined winze was to be sunk from the end of the working to explore lower sectiolm 

of the vein. 
Aggroximately 75 feet north af the tunnel, tomardls the camp, B nice little bunch of copper 

ore is exposed in a cut and short tun&. Its relation to the main vein and other showing is 

not clear. Still farther around the hill, straight above the camp, are two small intersecting veins, 
or, rather, intersecting m,&ralized joint-planes. They both strike about north-east, but one 
dips SO” south-east and the other 15” southeast. The flat rein can be traced about 25 feet from 

the steep “ein. A drift an the latter run out of ore, which is about 1 foot wide on the surface, 

within a fern feet of the partal. 

Extending south-westerly from these veins, around the shoulder of the hill and for several 
hundred feet along the hillside, are n series of open-cuts and ah&t tunnels in mbat is 6upwmd 

to be the continuation of the main rein. The best 6bowing in this section is to be found in a 
little tunnel several hundred feet from the camp. The vein exposed varies from 1% to 5 inches 
in width and consists of quart% and B little cholcopyrite. At other points there is nothing but 

n joint-plnne in the granite or m inch or two of barren quartz. 

In March, 1928, fifteen claims were staked near‘ the head of Minette bay by 

Sacramento. C. H. Edmond, who is said to be connected with the Sacramento Exploration 

Company, Limited, apparently a private ccmwan~. Minette bay is a small 
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ahnllow bay at the bead of Kitimat axm. Large boats may be taken as far as Kitimat village, 
but it is Inadvisable to attemgt to take more than rowboats, or gas-boats of very shallow draught, 
beyond the village, a8 Kitlmat arm between the village and the mouth of Kltimat river is very 
shallow and full of snags. The showings on the property are situated about a mile from the 
head of the bay and may be reached by a foot-trail ~bicb leaves B cabin at the north-west 
corner of the bay. 

The showings consist of nothing more than a ‘i- or S-foot fine-gmined light-coloured quartz- 
porphyry dyke, wbicb is exposed for a short distance in a creekbed. A short Veinlet of quartz 
1s found in the dyke at one nolnt, but there is nothing to suggest that BUY of it would carry 
valoes of any kind. The surrounding rock is the grnnitic material of the Coast Ilange batholith. 

This group of five claims-Gob&m Wotm Nos. 1 to 6--wun staked in the early 
Golden Crown. spring of 1028 for the Cnl-Rrit ExDlorntian Company. Since then it Seems 

that the Cal-Brit Exgloration Company has gone into liquidation, and J. A. 

Anderson, acting ae agent for al1 lxmties, bns given a bill of sale of the Golden Crown group to 
the Big Slide Mining and Development Company, Limited. This latter com~nn~ was incor- 
porated in 1928 with a capitalization of $2,OOO,OOO, divided into S,OOO,OOO shares. It owns mining 
properties in other sections of the Province and an oil lease in Turner valley, Alberta. 

The claims are situated about 41/ miles east of Kltimat ~illnge, “11 n branch of the creek 
which flows into Kitimat arm immediately north of the village. It was not possible to ‘visit 
the showings, as no one wils on the propdy and a guide could not be secured. It wee learned, 
however, that the property is a very old one, having been staked prior to 1900 by Steele & Dunn 
and held by them until after 1909. I nm informed by the Deputy Mining Recorder at hitimat 
that the Dronerty was abandoned only after a considerable amount of exploratory work bad 
been done and bad failed to develop any appreciable amount of commercial “i-e. Judging from 
reports in earlier Annual Reports, the surface ehomings must hare been fairly good, and it is 
possible the property would be worth an engineer’s examination. The Annual ReDort for 1901, 
page 992, contains the following statement: “It is situated about 4% miles from Kitimnt arm, 
nearly behind the Indian village, and is approached by n good awgon-road which has been con- 
structed by Messrs. Steele and Dunn, assisted by a Government grant. The ledge itself, wbicb 
is about 20 feet mid”, appears on the well of B amyon on We-hugh creek. The gangue is of 
quartz, with values in conger, gold, and silver. The owners have driven some 20 feet on the 
vein, and in addition have constructed cabins, B blncksmith-shop, etc., and stripped 100 feet of 
the ledge.” 

On nage 74 of the 1907 Annual Report is the following: “ A tunnel 155 feet loog has been 
driven, with crosscuts, 17 and 24 feet; also surface work and “pen-cuts on the Coldm Crown 
dnims.” 

The property was relocated in the spring of 1928, when there wes several feet of snow on 
the ground. Since it was located the property hns not been worked or examined by the owners. 

Two groups of claims, the liildala and Bolton No. 8, were staked in tbe spring 
Kildale. of 1928 nt the mouth of the Kildnla river, flowing into the head of Kildala 

arm. The discovery of minernl in this section caused quite B bit of loco1 
excitement and a number of claims were staked as a result. The K@ddala and Boltolz. No. a 
group were the only ““es examined, however, as the “them bad been staked on “ground” 
rather than on “ showings.” These two grouns are owned by John Bolton and lxutners, of 
Kitimat village. 

The claims cover a point which juts into. the north side of the Kildnla river-flats end este”d 
back up the hill for about a mile, The rocks forming this point and ridge o.re a aerie of highly 
metamorphosed greenetones and tufls, with a certain amount of limestone. It is probable that 
borne of the bornblendic rocks, resembling basic igneous rocks very closely, are metam”rpbo8ed 
limestones. The whale series is a” inclusion of unknown dimensions in the Coast Range bath”. 
lith, and es such is a very favournble place to search for possible copner-deposits. Solphidos 
were found Arst, right on the point within a foot or two of the Kildnln river-flats, in e narr”,~ 
bend 0f recrystnllized limestone and other xnetamorphosed rock. Most of the sulphtdes had 
been taken out end piled alongside the shallow trench. Another showing, in a creek at 490 feet 
elevntbn, on the Bolton NO. E grout, Consists of small bunches of pyrite and a little cbelcopyrlte, 
scattered irregularly through a series of bedded rocks. The owlera claim to have bed essay8 of 
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more than 1.7 per cent. tin from this locality, but salnples selected by the owner and tested in 
Victoria failed to show any signs of tin. 

Although nothing of commercln, importance has bee” fo”“d to date, the greenstones and 
limestones of the area are well worth prospecting. 

This campmy wns incorporated in the fall of ,927 to take over and operate 
Los Angeles. the Drum Lunwnon property, formerly held by the Paisley Point Mines, 

Vancouver Mi”&, Limited. The new company has B capitnlisntion of l,OOO,OOO shares of 
Ltd. (Drwn the par value of $1 each. Since the showings and workings of the Drum 

Lummo”). Lurnmor~ property have bee” described in previous Annual Reports and in the 
Summary Rqmrt of the Ceologieal Survey for 1921, Part A, it is not “ecessav 

to describe the property here. It is subWent to say that the old workings consisted of one level, 
having approximately 900 feet of crosscuts and drifts, with about 100 feet of raise and 50 feet of 
winze. Two or three short stopes have bee” drive” fro,” the main drift, which is about 400 feet 
long, and n short drift driven from the bottom of the 50.foot winse. Although much of the vein 
remains to be explored on the level of the main workings, the co”~pany has started to drive 8 
1,500.foot CPOSSC”~ to tap the vein at n” additional depth of 250 feet, becduse, it is said, snow- 
slides mnke it ““safe to continue Forking fro”, the present tunnel. 

The Trieie group, or Patterson’s property, is situated “bout n mile inland 
Trhie. from Welcome hnrbour, a small and “one-too-Becure anchorage a” the north 

end of Poreher island, approximately 20 miles so”th of Prince Rupert. During 
the past sewra, years small shipments of sorted ore hare bee” made to the smelters, either by 
the locator or by some operator working under lease and bond. The Belmont-Surf Inlet Mines, 
~Limited, did considerable work on the property in 1917, but appnrently did not think the resulta 
were suUiciently encouraging to warrant it exercising its option. Since the” other ore-shoots 
have been found and shipments made, but the property was not developed seriously again till 
1927, when it was optioned to J. B. Woodworth and associates. Since these people are still 
working the property, it is to be nswnvxl that the results bnre bee” reasonably satisfactory. 

The ore occurs ns short ore-shoots in a series of quarts-pyrite veins within granitic rocks of 
the Coast Range batholith. These veins are decidedly lenticular and so”lewhnt irregular in their 
strikes, following COWS& of N. 50” N. 80’ E. Aside from guxrtz and a variable quantity of 
altered ma,,-rock, pyrite is the onls conspicuow vein materin,, rind it is the valnable constituent, 
for it carries an “ppreciable rind fairly uniform amount of gold. Solid sulphides P”” fro,” $100 
to $200 a to” in gold, whereas the clean quartz is invariably barren. 

The property has not bee” examined since early spring (19X3), so the res”lts of the year’s 
work are not know”. It is understood that J. R. Woodworth a”d associates have take” 
options on other adjoining groups. 

A new camp and o&e buildings mere p”t up in the early part of the year, and n co~“pressor- 
house was also built “ear the workings, housing B ?jO-cubic-foot co”~~ressor, beltcollnected to a 
5%horse-power full Diesel-Ruste” engine. 

This group of five claims--I.X.L., 1.X.L. Fraction, BMm, Starlight, and H.E.B. 
I.X.L. Fractio-is sitnated on Porcher island, immediately west of the T&ie group, 

and is owned by Captain Dennison, of Prince Ruwrt, and D. L. Wright, of 
Toronto. The showings consist of a “umber of quartz-pyrite veins in wart% diorite, very 
similar to the veins o” the adjoining THaie grow, except that they are narrower and contain a 
smaller amount of sulphides. The veins strike approximately east-west (msg.) and dip at n 
steep angle to the south. Widths vary from n mere stringer to 4 feet. 

Up to May, 1938, the main tunnel had been adrnnced to a depth of about 65 feet, exposing a 
qunrte vein carrying B small amo”“t of pyrite. About half-way “long t.he drift the vein is 3 to 
4 feet mlde, but at the portal it is only% few inches wide, and at the face there Is nothing but B 
fracture and one or two warts stringers making into the wal,s. A small amount of pyrite is 
disseminated through the altered qunrtz diorite at the face of the tunnel, but a grab sample 
from this nssayed only traces in gold and silver. 

This gro”p is situated on the west side of Tuck inlet, about 6 miles north of 
Morning Star. PI%WX R”~rt, il”d is owned by 5. K. LBMO~, of Prince Rupert. Tuck inlet 

is the northerly continnntion of Prince Rnpert harbour. The owner of the 
group hns found two or three vein8 in the series of highly metamorphosed rocks which outcrop 
in the general vicinity of Prince Rupert. One vet” outcrops along the beach, ” couple of hundred 
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feet down the inlet from the 8m81, cabin on the property, and another vein outcrops about 500 
feet from the beach and B little north of the cabin. The one on the beach strikes about N. 30” E. 
(map.) and digs steeply to the south. It is about 2 feet wide in the cut nearest the beach and 
consists of watery-appearing quarte. About 75 feet inland it is from 4 to 6 feet wide and, aside 
from quartz and silicitied country-rock, contains n little pyrrhotite and x very small amount 
of chaleopyrite. A 4.foot sample from this cut assayed 40 cents in gold nnd 2.2 oz. of silver 
to the ton. 

The second vein is some 500 feet back from the cabin and is reached by a foot-trail leaving 
the beach at the cabin. As far as I know, the only workings on the vein are 811 open-cut and 
shallow shaft, filled with water, at the end of the trail. These workings expose a vein from 
2 to 2’3 feet wide, striking south-west (msg.) and dipping 43” south-east. It consista of quartz 
and massive bunches of pyrrbotite and in places a little chalcogyrite is to be found. A 2.foot 
sample assayed nil, nil, nil, in gold, silver, and coaxer. Another lens is exposed on the wall of 
the creek nbout 60 feet from the cut. It is only about 1 foot wide and strikes N. 20” W. These 

are probably short lenses in the highly metamorphosed and scbistose.roeks and are of little 
1mportnnce. 

KITsuMc*LLuM IAKE seonolu. 

The Marti% group is a small group of claims on the north side of the Little 
MZWilI. Beaver river, about 6 miles west of Kitsumgallum lake. It is reached by a 

fair trail which leaves Kitsumgallum from a point near the north end, and 
runs UD the Little Beaver river for approximately 6 miles, to an elevation of 1,500 feet above 
sea-level, and then climbs to the showings by B series of svitcbbacks at an elevation of about 
2,800 feet above sea-level, or 2,300 feet above the lake. The gl‘ou~ is owned by William Treston, 
of Terrace. 

The showing is a narrow vein in a shear-zone within a small stock of medium-grained 
gmnodiorite. The main eastern contact of the Coast Range batholith is several miles west. 
The vein is trncenble for B distance of about 300 feet and has been opened UD more or less con- 
tinuously for about 100 feel. It is quite narrow and consists of 4unrtE with pyrrhotite, useno- 
write, galena, sghnlerite, and n little chnlcopyrite, and carries values in gold and silver. It 
Etrikes north-east (msg.) and dips 65” north-west into the hi,,. 

A l-foot sample across the vein at n point directly above the one and only tunnel assayed: 
Gold, 0.10 0% to the ton; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton. This sample consists of Quartz with about 
15 per cent. pyrrhotite. A 4.inch sample front a point 30 feet easterly along the vein, and con- 
sisting of about equal parts of 4uartz and arsenopyrite, assayed: Gold, 0.24 oz. to the ton: 
silver, 0.2 oz. to the ton. A third sample over B width of 1 foot from a point 50 feet farther 
along the vein, where it consisted of quartz with a little arswopyrite and gulena, assayed: Gold, 
0.24 oz. to the ton; silver, 4 oz. to the ton; lend, 4 per cent. 

A tunnel was drive? to the vein in 1926 when the nrogerty was optioned to D. W. Davis. 
It is approximntely 75 feet below the outcrop. and although a vein was struck at 125 feet from 
the portal, it was entirely barren and the tunnel was continued another 50 feet 011 the chance 
that the real vein might be farther in the bill. It is said that a small vein, similar to the 
surfnee section of the main vein, was cut at the portal of the tunnel, but it was covered up at 
the time of the examination. 

This group, owned by Wi,,iam Treston and partner, of Terrace, is situated on 
Mayou. the north side of the Little Beaver river, about 8 or 9 miles vest of Kit- 

nmgnllum lake. A trail has been blazed from the Martin showings to the 
Hlavou, but it is very indistinct in places and should not be followed without D guide. 

A series of small lentieular veins outcrop along the bluffs, which are just to the west of the 
IUI~P‘OW saddle between the Beaver and Little Benver rivers. The veins strike north-west (map.) 
and dig north-east at 30”. Some of the veins are neilrly bnrren gnnrtz up to 3 feet wide; others 
contnin a small nmonnt of gillena, but in none of them does the vein-fN,ing continue far any 
distance, although the fracture-zone may be a couple of hundred feet long. A IO-inch sample 
from one of the veins, showing a very small amount of gxlena, assased: Gold, 0.12 oz. to the 
ton: silver, 8.8 oz. to the ton. 

A second group of veins~ outcrop on the south shoulder of the smooth slope immediately 
beyond the bluffs just mentioned. One vein up to 3 feet wde has been traced by a seriw of 
open-cuts for a distance of about 200 feet. It consists of Quartz with a little galena. A 22.inch 
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aample from the principal cut assayed : Gold, 0.04 oe. to the ton ; silver, 6.5 oz. to the ton. A 
picked sample showing an apgreeiable amount of galena assayed: Gold, 0.20 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 4.5 07.. to the ton; lead, 12.5 per cent. About 50 feet below this vein is a parallel vein 
showing 4 inches of galena and 5 inches of cpart~. It may be traced for about 50 feet, and it 
is said that numemus other showings may be found farther west along the ridge. 

Although none of the showings examined nppenrs to have commercial possibilities, the 
surrounding country is well worth prospecting, particularly farther west nearer the main 
Coast Range batholith. 

This grout, consisting of the Lflaclc Bmv and Cub claims, is situated on 
Black Bear. Mar”“” mountain, about 4% rnik8 d”e east fro,” the head Of K*ts”mgall”m 

lake. The trail to this property and others on Maroon mountain 1eafeS the 
Kitsumgnllum Lake trail just behind Olander’s ranch, about a mile from the head of the lake. 
The trail i8 in good condition, although steep in p,nces. Xost of tbe work which has been done 
on the’propert.y within the last fern years has been done by Chiro Mining Companp, Hopper- 
Davis Syndicate, and U.W. Illtoes, Limited, but the property is now owned by the original 
locator, Mat Allard, of Termce. A map sbowfng the locatiou of the property is to be found in 
the Annual Report for 1925. 

The workings consist of three tunnels, two shallow shafts, and numerous open-cuts, which 
trqce the vein for several hundred feet along the surface. TWO of the t”nne,s are croascots, 
driven to the vein from points just above the camp. Immediately above the urvper CPOSSCU~ and 
on the South side of n small aplite dyke the vein is a good 3 feet wide and is me,, mineralized 
with pyrite, sphalerite, galena, and some chalcopyrite. A sample taken from the north face of 
the working, about 15 feet below this outcrop, assayed : Gold, 1.26 oz. to the ton; silver, 3.5 oz. 
to the ton; lead, 6 per cent.; zinc, 4 per cent. Korth of the dyke the vein is of similar cbar- 
acter, but no more than 1 foot wide, and agg&ently maintains this width for a couple of 
hundred feet north to a sbnllow shaft tilled with mater. For the next few hundred feet north to a 
tunuel on the vein the width varies from a mere stringer to 3 or 4 feet of quartz. Parts of it 
are we,, leached and evidently contaioed an aggreciable nmount of sulphides. The tunnel at the 
end of this section of the vein has been driven from the side of a mnall gulch and follows a 
vein, from 1 to 4 inches wide. for about 25 feet. North of the gulch and west of the strike of 
the vein are small trenches eaQosing ~bont a foot of vein-matter nt one or two Imints. Although 
the vein cannot be seen at most points along these cuts, the vein is anIaxntly well mineralized, 
for piles of iron oxide and leaebed vein material may be seen at several plnces. 

The third tunnel is B 143.foot crosscut driven to the vein from a point just back of the camp. 
From this tunnel drifts have been driven north and south for distances of nbont 40 and 25 feet 
respectively. The width of the vein-in the face of the north drift is 14 inches and in the face 
of the south drift 4 inches. At intervening goints it varies from a stringer to a maximum of 
18 inches. A sample from the face of the north drift assayed: Gold, 0.N oz. to the ton; silver, 
1.2 oz. to the ton ; lead, 0.4 per cent. : zinc, 50 ,,er cent. 

If anything more is to be done on the wag&y, it would be advisable to clean out and 
sample the open-cuts and to continue the drift from tbe lower level to the south side of the 
aplite dpke, where the best width and values were found on the surface. The vein is in fairly 
flat-lying argillites and strikes N. 20” E. (mng.), dipping QOO” to 05” to the west. 

This mineral claim, owned by William Treston and partners, of Terrace, 

Hawk. adjoins the Dlack Beor group on the west. A quartz vein containing very 
little su,phide is exposed along the bare ridge for aDproximately 100 feet, It 

follows very closely the contact between an aplite dyke nod argillite. ~Nothing of commercial 
importance is indicated in the see&xi of the vein eqosed, but owing to proximity to the Rlaolc 
Bear showings it would be advisable to search for the soother& continuation of that vein. 

This is B fractional claim between the linwlc to the north and the ma& Wolf 
Hall Fraction. group to the south, olvned by Hall 81 Nash, of Terrace. The claim is supposed 

to contain the continuation of the Black Bear vein, but I doubt very much if 
this is the case. Just near the top of a bare ridge of cong,omerate is a 2. to 3.foot barren puarte 
vein ex,,osed for a distance of about 20 feet. The conglomerate northerly along the strike of the 
vein ia oxidized B bit, suggesting that the vein may continue a little distance in this direction, 
but there is no indication of it continuing farther south. 
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South of this exposwe, nhng the blufPs behind the B2ack Wolf camp, is z narrow flat vein 
in argillites, consisting of pua*tz with a small amount of pyrite. Good gold values a*e said to 
have been obtained along the surface, but the vein is so small and fiat that it could not be 
worked profitably unless the values were exceptionally good. 

This company was organieed in the State of Washington in 1923 mitb B 
Black Wolf cnpitnlizn$ion of $190,000, divided into 100,000 shares of the par value of $1 
Mining Co. each. The com~)a”y has acquired the Bloclc Wolf grow of five dnims- 

Black Wolf Nos. 1 to ri--situated on E&noon mquntain at an elevation of from 
4,500 to Li.000 feet above sea-level rind about 4% miles dw enst of the head of Ritsumgollum lake. 
The property is on the main Maroon Mountain trail, which leaves Kitsumgallum Lake trail about 
a mile from the head of the lake. 

Late in 1928 a shipment of 25 tons of ore ~88 taken from a tunnel which had be&n driven along 
n vein outcropping in eonglomernte near the LOII of a series of bluffs south-east of the camp-site. 
This ore was taken from a narrmv vein similar in eharaeter to the Black Bear vein and which 
was thought by the owners to be a continuation of that vein. After having examined the surface 
showings this summer it became evident that the two vein8 are not the same. The BlacIc Wolf 
tunnel was driven on a steep section of B vein which is otherwise fairly flat. This steep section 
is 1-cry local and it is also wider and more heavily mineralized than the other sections. Owing 
to these conditions it is doubtful if the vein is commercial. Another wider vein outcropptog 
nlow n small creek crossing the trail between I?lnck: Linear and Rlaclc Wolf camps should be 
investigated by the owners. 

This group of two clahns-Marnot and Sualiyht-owned by A. Egan and 
Marmot. partners, of Rosswood, is situated ot about 3,909 feet elevation on the south 

side of Goat mountnin, on the oppaite side of Hull creek from the Blaok Bear 
group. It is reached by a trail up Hall creek or by n branch trail from Douglas creek. 

The principal workings are an a bedded vein in srgillites immediately east of a deep gulch 
cutting into Goat mountain. The vein strikes N. 74” E. (ma,-.) and dips north into the hill at 
35” to 40”. It varies in width from 1 inch to 12 feet and consists of quartz with small amounts 
of galenn, spbhnlerite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite. A tunnel has been driven easterly along the .a 
vein from the gulch, where the vein has pinched down to a clap-seam. The first 40 feet of the 
tunnel is along the strike of the vein rind the remaining GO feet was driven in n N. 08” E. 
direction, in an attempt to pick UB the hanging-wall. So far, howwer, there seems to be no 
definite hanging-wall, for the mall-rock containa a number of barren qwrte-streaks to the face of 
the turulel. Nothing but barren quartz has been found underground, but it is probable that 
better material would have been found if the tunnel had been continued on its original course a 
short distnnce farther, for the vein contains sulgbides in the vicinity of B shallow shaft a little 
farther along the vein. 

West from the tunnel, ncross the gulch, and in the same horizon ns the main vein, is B 
narrow vein, undoubtedly the continuation of the main vein. On the hillside west of the next 
gulch n vein up to 3 feet wide outcrogs at intervals for B few hundred feet. Nothing has been 
done on this vein. 

One of the owners obtained fair values in gold from some slightly oxidized material on the 
shoulder of Goat mountain. I took two samples in the snme locality, one from B large slightly 
sheared granodiorite dyke and one from the adjoining argillites. The first contained neither 
silver nor gold and the second contained a trace of gold and 0.2 oz. of silver to the ton. 

This group is situated about 17 miles north of the head of Kitsumgallum lake 
H”“tW. and about half B mile east of Cedar river. The first half of the route to the 

property is over a wagon-road wbieh rms from Rosswood, at the head of the 
lake, to Cedar River erossing, and the last half is over a trail which awings north from the mad 
about half a mile south of the crossing. Horses cm be taken over the trail, but it has not been 
graded. The cabin and showings are at an elevation of 1,400 feet, or a little less than 1,000 feet 
above Kitsumgallum lake. The group consists of seven claims-I%ue Grouse, Cm&, Ilunler, 
Hulzter No. 2, Nemloclc, Aurorn, and Bear Bill-and it is owned by Oscar Olnnder, A. Egan, and 
the Bra&n Bras., of Rosswood. 

The principal showing is on the south side of Egnn creek, directly acrom the creek from the 
cabin, where the vein outcrops more or less continuously for a distance of about 300 feet along 
the bank of the creek. AS a matter of fact, part of it is in the creek, and all the hanging.maR, 
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and 8ome of the vein has been worn away by the creek, making it difficult to determim the actual 
width of the vein. It seems not to exceed 5 feet, altho”gh quarts stringers penetrate the foot- 
wall sandstone for several feet from the main vein. The vein atrlkes N. 80” W. (msg.), dips 
north under the creek at about 40”, and is cornnosed of quartz and calcite, cementing fragments 
of sandstone. It i8 mineralized with small amoUntS of gale”& chaleopyrlte, and sphalerite. A 
vertical shaft has been sunk about 24 feet in the foot-wall of the vein, near the east end. It was 
full of mater and could not be examiued. 

A Z-foot sample taken from a c”t just west of the shaft, and in one of the most heavily 
mlnernlized sections of the vein, assayed : Cold, trace : silver, 2.2 oz. to the to” ; copper, 0.5 per 
cent.; lead, I per cent.: zinc, 0.5 per cent. Judging from the appearance of the dumps, 
material of this same general tenor extends for 60 or SO feet east. 

At some distance east of the main vein, open-cuts have been made in other reins, but at no 
noint is there more than a very mm11 amount of sulphide. 

These two groups of claims cover the divide between Maroon creek, flowing 
Scenic and weat into Kit~“mgallum lnke, and Fiddler creek, flowing east into the Skeena 
Log Cabin. river near Dorreen. The pesent route to the properties is from Terrace to 

Klts”mga,l”m lake by road, then along the Klts”mgn,,“m Lake trail to 
Maroon creek, and up Maroon creek about 10 miles to a sma,, cabi” on the Log Cabin group. If 
the property were developed seriously, a trail, but little longer than the Maroon Creek trail, 
could be built “g Fiddler creek from the Canadian National Railway. The present trail from 
the end of the road to Maroon creek is iu good condition, but before horses could be taken over 
the Maroon Creek trail proper 8ome grading would have to be done at points along the first 8 or 
9 miles, and the last mile or so, from the valley-door to the showings, would need to be reco”- 
strutted. The elalms are owned by J. Garland, of Termce. 

A short distance east of the cab,“, and nt approximr&?,~ the same elevatlon4,OOO feet-are 
B few cuts in sill&led material, and also a” SO-foot tunnel driven thro”gh fine-gmined and 
highly silicitied rocks and fresher-appearing grey porpbyries. The fine siliceous material is 
regarded 88 the ledge. It contains one strong lens of pyrite and ““mero”~ small velnlets carry- 

c ing pyrite, iron carbonate, and a” occasional grain of chalcopyrite or sphnlerite. A sam~,e from 
the si,,ceo”s material on the dump assayed: Gold, trace; silwr, 0.6 on. to the to”. Straight n,, 
the hill from the tunnel, at nbo”t 4,300 feet elevation, are two more spell-c”ts. The Iowa o”e 
is really a pit in greenstone mineralized with 8nm,, amoUnts of chalcopyrite, while the “pper 
is “n open-cut, 40 0~‘ 50 feet long, in B silicified rock containing amall amounts of pyrite. Other 
cuti have been made from here on up to the divide, but they contain nothing more important 
than these already described. 

The r&&s from the divide dew” to Maroon creek are a series of greenstones, presumably 
volcanic, and from the divide over into the Fiddler Creek slow they are chiefly argillites, over- 
lying the greenstones. Occasional bn”ds of greewtones are fo”“d in the sediments, either as 
dykes or sills or possibly ns interbedded volcanies. 

A number of cuts and workings are found in various mineralized zones on the So& group, 
which occupies the Fiddler Creek side of the divide. One of the first workings reached from 
the divide is a 25.foot tunnel under iron-stained sediments. The face of the tunwl is B strong 
wn,, or slip, below which the antes are fractured and mineralized with a little pyrite and a” 
“erosional speck of galena. A sam& along the west mall, from 0 to 6 feet from tbe face, con- 
tained no values in gold, silver, or lead. 

A little farther alow the hill is another short tunnel and open-cut in a fairly Sat-lying R-foot 
band of green&ones withi” the argillites. The greenstone is seamed with quartz and iron- 
carbon& stringers and contains small amounts of pyrite, chalcopyrite, sghalerite, and gnlena. 
A chip sample from the zone assayed only 1 oz. of silver to the to” and traces of gold and 
c”D,E~. Other cuts are found farther along at about the ~zu”e elevation. 

The most imbortant showing on the mbole property is R mlneralixed and silicided zone in 
argillites at about 4,700 w 4,300 feet elevation. This ia on the snme hillside 88 the other sbom- 
ings of the lScen<o gro”~. but a. few hundred feet above them and a little farther down Riddler 
creek. It has been nrosDected by an own-cut and a short crosscut tnnne,. Roth of the&are on 
the north edge of a blg snowslide, and the tunnel was still covered by the snow at the time of 
examination, July 31st. The mineralized lione at the cut is 8 to IO feet wide and consists of B 
siliei0ed ‘rone.eontalning stringers of pyrite and small amo”“ts of ebalcopyrite. .4 5.foot sample 
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from the centre of the vein, including a few inches of henry sulphide, assayed : Gold, 0.54 oz. to 
the ton ; sitter, 4 oz. to the ton ; copper, 0.5 ,%?I’ cent. These values are decidedly encouraging 
and warrant further prospecting of this zone. 

IAKmaE SBClTOiY. 

This group of two daims--d and IC-is a relocation of the best showings on 
A and B. the old Beal;er group, originally know11 as the Lucky Seven group. It is omned 

by Verner Ray, of Terrace. The trn,, leaves the I&k&e wagon-road a little 
beyond the 7.Mile post and leads to a smn,, cabin at about 3,550 feet elevation, or about 2,600 
feet above the road. A branch trail to n lower group of showings takes off from the main trail to 
the right at about 2,750 feet elevation. 

For convenience in description, the showings and workings may be divided into two groups- 
an “P,IBP‘ group, or the old Benver showings, and n lower group. The “,,,,er showings consist of 
n Bat quartz vein in diorite, about 150 feet above the cabin, and a second nnrrow vein which 
outcrops in the bed of the small creek which flows by the cabin. The first of these is said to 
have produced $3,900 and $700 in gold from two small pockets which had been uncovered in a 
big open-cut. Nothing can be seen in the cut now, as many tons of material bnw carried into 
it from the banging-wall. A tunnel below the cut is also caved, but a more recent tunnel driveu 
from the creek-bed is open and may be examined. It is about 15 feet long and exposes about 
1 foot of quarts in the face. The vein is quite flat in the tunnel, but dips at a small angle on the 
surface. A simple from the face of the tunnel assayed traces in gold and silver. 

The vein outcropping in the creek flaming by the cabin hns been prospected by tunnels at 
3,250 rind 3,150 feet elevation and may be followed for some little distance above and below the 
tunnels. This vein, or rather series of lenses, consists of quartz, gnlena, and grey copper in a 
north-easterly-striking shear-zone, but the lensea are narrow and the sulpbide content low. Silver 
values are said to be quite good in places. 

The lower group of showings are in the next creek-bed south, between 2,750 and 2,900 feet 
elevation. They are found most easily by following the branch trail referred to in the first pan- 
graph. On the surface at the end of the trail are a number of old surface cuts, now filled in, and 
two tunnels. The upper and older tunnel is nbout 70 feet long and crosses the shear-zone n short 
distance from the Bortal. About 25 feet lower is a second tunnel, about 45 feet long, driven about 
two years ago, when the property was under option to 0. P. Brown. A drift from the face of 
the tunnel follows a wry narrow vein for R short distance. Own-c”t8 along the strike of the 
vein farther up the creek to 80 elevation of 2,900 feet expose a quartz rein from 3 to S feet wide, 
sparsely mineralized with pyrite and containing an occasional bunch of galena. Above 2,900 
feet elevation the orerburden is too thick to permit surface-trenching. A sample over 38 inches 
at 2,860 feet elevation nssnyed : Gold, $4.40 to the ton; eiher, 2 oz. to the ton. The vein is in 
quartz diorite and strikes N. 30” E. (mng.), dipping at a moderate ang,e to the southeast. 

The values obtained from the sam,~le would warrant further work being done on this vein, 
as the snmple was from an average section of the vein and gave values of about $5.50 in gold 
and 81,ver. 

This minern, claim is owned by Yerner Roy, of Ternwe, and was formerly 
Star. known ns the Golden Nib claim. It is situated on the lower slopes of Thorn- 

hill mountain, about 7 miles from Terrace. The lower terminal of a short 
“jig-bark ” tram i9 R fern hundred feet north of the Terrace-Lnkelse road and the upper terminal 
is at the showings, about 350 feet above the road. This vaa put up two years ago when the 
pro,,erty was being worked under bond by 0. P. Brown. In 1926 30 tons of ore was shipped to 
the smelter as from the Coldon Nib and since then the property hns been idle. * 

The shonring consists of B short lens of gold ore in what appears to be a greenatone inclu- 
sion within a diorite Dhase of the Coast Range batholith. A lower tunnel, about 100 feet long, 
picked up stringers of quartz within about 20 feet from the portal. These widened wd were 
joined by other stringers, until at the face there is about 12 feet of quartz. A 25.foot crosscut 
driven to the left nt 5 feet from the face is in ~unrto and diorite for the first 5 feet and in 
barren dlarite for the remaining dtstance. A j-foot sample from the face of the drift assayed 
but a trnce in gold and slher. 

About 25 feet vertically and 100 feet horioantalls above this tunnel is another tunnel with a 
mrm,, open stope above it. It would seem that the win consisted of B number of quartz and 8~1. 
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phide lenses in a sheared greeustone. Pyrite seems to have been the principal sulphide, 
although chalcopyrite is ‘conspicicuous in 8”me lenses. Thirty tons of ore shipped from this work- 
11% in 1926 gave net returns of: Gold,-1.6 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.4 oz. to the ton; copper, 1.1 
per cent. 

&uartz can be found in the creek for 75 to 100 feet beyond thk end of the upper tunnel. The 
lower tunnel was not driven far enough to reach the ore-shoot. 

NASS RIVER MINING DIVISION. 

The Nnss River Mining Division though relatively mna11 is zn important Division, embracing 
all of Portland inlet, with its v8.ri”w arms, and the lower part “f the Nass River valley. The 
upper part of the Nnss River valley is more accessible from the head of Portland cannl than from 
B*Y other point on the Coast and is therefore included in the Portland Canal Division. Recog- 
nized mining sections in the Nass River Division are Ave in number-the Observatory Inlet, 
Hastings Arm, Alice Arm (Proper), Kitsnult River, and Illianee River sections. 

The Observatory Inlet section is really the moat important in the entire North-western Min- 
eral Survey District from the standpoint of the present mineral production, for within its bound- 
aries is situated the Hidden Creels mine of the Grnnby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power 
Company, Limited, one of the largest copper-mines of the Province. 

Besides treating its own ore nt the Anyox smelter, the company takes a certain amount of 
custom ore, and in this way is a distinct asset to the small producers in the northern sections of 
the Coast, partleularly to those who have copper “P gold “ree to nhip. 

The Hastings Arm section is that part of the Division which is tributary to Hastings arm, 
8 long narrow nrm of Portland inlet, which parallels Portland canal and penetrateli the Coast 
range ta within about 5 mllea of the eastern contact of the Coast Range batholith. After this 
eastern-contact area has been made more accessible by better trunk trails it may become an 
important mining section. A6 it now standa it is a very attractive section for prospecting, for it 
lies between the Portland Canal and Alice Arm sectians, both of which are known to contain 
important mineral-deposits. It is only about 15 miles in a direct line from the head of the 
Marmot river, flowing into Portland canal, to the head of the Kitsnult, flowing into Alice arm. 
On the Marmot are situated wch properties as the Porter-Idaho and Proapcrity, two very promis- 
ing prospects, and in the upper part of the Kitsault River section are a number of pr”spects with 
very good showings, such 88 the Dolly Vwdnn, Toric, Tiger, Wolf, Vnngsord, &u&y Strike, and 
others. With good showings at both ends of n 15.mile strip of the eastern contact of the Coast 
Range batholith, the middle section should be a favourable one for prospecting. It is B section 
which should receive the attention of those interested in the development of the mining Industry 
of the Province. 

The mzompnnying sketch-map shows clearly the positions of the eastern contact-zone at the 
head of Hastings arm re’elative to the Portland Canal and Alice Arm mineral districts, and should 
emphasize the importance of developing thin section. 

The only property being expl”red in this section at the present thne is the Saddle at the 
head of Hastings zirm. This property is situated, however, in a small inclusion and not in the 
eastern contact mineral-zone. 

The Kitsnult River section of the Alice Arm dfstrict is developing very slowly, but there is 
reason to believe that it eventually mill be an importnnt silver-producing district. Hopes are 
pinned on the Tori”, for if it should develop into a producer of importance much work will 
undoubtedly be done on other silver properties in the same section. Although the Tori” has been 
milling a small amount of ore, the property is not yet ready for real production, zs the vein has 
been develcped for only SO0 feet along the strike. This gives n fairly good indicated tonnage, as 
the vein is wide, but the values are low grade, necessitating a moderately large scale of produc- 
tion for profitable operation. The present SO-ton mill can be regarded as n pilot mill only. The 
Utility Mines (Number One), Limited, is developing the Tiger group, adjoining the To&, and 
considerable work has been done on the North Star, IInat Chance, Vanuard, and Eomeguard. 
The last-named property is being developed by the Dalhousie Mining Company. Espernnza 
Mines, Limited, hns been finding some silver ore similar to the material that has kept the 
Esperanza on the shipping-list for years. The only important worq being done in the Alice Arm 
district, other than in the Kitsault valley, is on the Runrise graup, McGrath mountain, where the 
Kits&t-Eagle Silver Mines, Limited, is driving a 1,000.foot tunnel to the Bun&w vein. 
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OesERVATonY INmET SECTION. 

The 1928 production from the company’s Hidden Creek mine was 1,411,150 
Granby tons, or about 40,000 tons more than lnst year’s production. The mill treated 

C.M.S. & P. 1,21~9,700 tons of this ore, podwing 88,160 tans of concentrate.% of which 82,190 
Co., Ltd. tons were smelted at Angox and the remainder nt Tacoma. The Gmnbr mill 

has been “ stepped UD” again. Originally built to handle 1,ooO tons B das, 
additional machinery has been added from time to time, until 3,800 tons could be treated in one 
day, and in a very short time the 4,099&m mark will be reached. A “scavenging plant” 
recently added to the mill brings the reco’ve~~ up to 92 Da cent. 

The 1928 metal production amounted to 4,075 “z. of gold, 246,930 oz. of silver, aud 34,605,833 
lb. of copper. 

The outsider mine produced only 2,664 tons of ore, for the mine was dosed down and the 
option relinquished early in the year. 

The Golslceiak mine produced 13,111 tons of silica, containing over 1,000 oz. of gold and 
6,000 oz. of silver. This property has also been dosed down, and its place as a producer of 
silica will be taken by the Quartz Print mine. 

It is expected that the Bmtmmz gropsty, about 3 miles from Angos and owned by the 
Granby Company, will be shipping between 209 and 260 ton8 of copper ore n day by early spring. 
During the pzst year enm~s, power plnnt, crushers, and tram-line have been bnilt or installed 
and the mine itself is being opened up rapidly. 

The 1928 out,,ut from the coke @nt is ns f”llows :- 
Coke (tons) 28,680 
Cns (thousands of cubic feet) .._ .._.__ ..___................................ 230,1~7 
Tar (imperial gallons) _~~ _ ~.~.~.~~~...~..~.~~..~.~ ~.~ _..._._ ..____ ~..~~ .._. ~~~~. 246,570 
Ammonia (pounds, 200,555 
Solvent naphtha (imperinl gallons) 659 
Naphthaliue (pounds) ~.~ ~~.~.~~.~.~~~~~.~~~~~~~~ ~.~~ ~~...~~ ~~_~~.~~~...~ ..__ 58.253 

This property consists of fourteen claims adjoining the Granby Company’s 
Hanna. JIiddcx Crorli mine at Anyox. (Set 1927 Annual Re,,ort.) The Grnnby 

Campmy has taken an option on the property and has had certain garts of 
it tested by the Rndiore Electrical ProsI)ecting Comgany. It is understood that some drilling 
is to be done on the ground next year. 

The Saddle grow, Situated at the head of Hastings arm, on the west side, is 
Silver Crest being developed by the Silver Crest Mines, Ltmited, a company mhich WBS 
Mines, Ltd. organized in 1919 with B cagitalizntion of $500,000, divided into 2,000,000 

(Saddle). shares. The compnny nlno owns n group of claims in the Salmon River 
section. north of the BQ Missouri nnd adjoining the DroDertr of the Silver 

Tip Mining and Development Company, but nothing mns done on the Salmon River property 
during 1923. 

The showings of the Saddle grow are situated at an elevation of 4,090 feet on the bald 
shoulder of a mountain overlooking Hastings arm and the valley of the Sutton river. They 
consist of a main vein and several brnnch veins, which bad been prosgected by open-cuts and 
three shafts to a maximum depth of 46 feet. These workings, described in more detail in 1927 
Annual Regort, have Droved the existence of lensc8 of silverylend-zinc ore og to 18 inches wide. 
In 1928 a drift has been started on x parallel vein which outcrops several hundred feet south 
of the original showings. Up to the time of ermninntion, near the end of September, the drift 
had been driven about 90 feet, exposing, for the first 35 feet, about n foot of well-mineralized 
material along the foot-wall of the vein. On the surfnce, B short distance beyond the face of the 
tunnel, is B showing of ore, judging from the apnenranee of the dump. The cut itself was tilled 
with snow. The course of the vein from here north for a considerable distance is marked by 
n snow-tilled draw. 

An aerial tram is being built from the portal of the tunnel to the bench, where n wharf 
and terminal bunkers hare been constructed. Enrly snowfalls prevented the completion of the 
tram in 1928. It is to be a two-section “ jig.back” tram, with intermediate bunkers at 2,709 
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feet elevation. The slope from the intermediate point to the beach 1s 45”. When the tram is 
completed 8. more rapid development of the property is to be expected. 

almE AEM (PeoPsa) SECTION. 

Nothing of importance has been done in this section this year. It is understood that the 
Kej’stone Mining Company has been keeping up its payments on the Bunset group on Roundy 

METCH RAP 
Mo~KIT3LlLT RIVEh 

creek, but no work was done on the property. I hare been informed that B company is being 
incorporated to develop a group of daims on the north side of *lice arm near the proprty of the 
Molybdenum Mining Company, but the showings were not examined and no further information 
has been obtained. 
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KITsauLT RIVEB SECTION. 

The rectangular strip of country. home 25 miles long and 10 miles wide, through which the 
Kitsault river flow8 is one of the most interesting in the district and is one which has a 
possibility of becoming one of the most important. On the western side of the area, as shown 
in the accompanying sketch-map, is the Coast Range batholith. The remainder of the area, 
with the exception of a small irregular cone crossing the upper Dart of the Kltsault river in a 
north-westerly direction, is underlain by the Kitsault River formation, consisting of argillites, 
sandstones, quartz&x, and other bedded rocks. The small irregular zone referred to la under- 
lain by fragmental and massive volcanic rocks of the Dolly Varden formation, outcropping along 
the crest of an antie11nal structure. 

In the south Dart of the Kitsault valley, between the granitie racks and the river, are a 
series of small high-grade silver-lead-zinc properties, best represented by the Wolf, Esperanza, 
and the La Rose. On each of these Droperties are lenses of high-grade silver are, consisting of 
quart5 with galena, sphalerite, pyrite, tetrahedrite, and some arsenopyrlte, together wlth ruby 
and native silver. Across the valley, between the Illlance river and the North-east fork of the 
Kitsault, are a number of zinc properties, such as the Sun+-iae, Standard, Highland, and others. 
It is characteristic of these showing8 that sphalerlte la the only sulpblde present in any 
appreciable amount and zinc the only valuable constituent. In nlaees 6ome gnlena is associated 
with the sphalerlte, but more frequently it is absent and the precious-metal content is negligible. 
Between these two distinct zones are some low-grade copper-showings, represented by the Ban 
Diego and the Red B&u# groups. 

At the upper end of the Kltsault Halley, within the area of massive and fragmental vol- 
canies of the Dolly Varden formation, are two more distinct mineral-zones. One of these is a 
copper-zone, extending from the Vanguard group at the north to the aonzeguard group at the 
south, and paralleling it is B string of silver properties extending from the Last Chance to the 
David Copperfield, including such well-known properties as the Dolly Varden, To&, and Tiger. 
Although it is extremely interesting to find two parallel mineral-zones, each characterized by its 
own Pzcyliar type of deposit, it is not this fact that I wish to atress at the present time. It is 
sufficient to note’ that a number of good prosmcts have been located in the area. of fragmental 
and massive volcanic rocks north of the point where these rocks are cut by the Kltsa”lt river. 
It Is to be noted particularly that the majority of the pro8pectS have been found either in that 
section of the valley north of the canyon (at the Totic) where prospecting is relatively easy, or 
west of the river, on the same side x8 the railwny and the old trails. Only n few prospects have 
been found in the extension of the volcanic rocks south-east of the river, although there is no 
reason to believe that this section of the voleanics should not contain as many prospects per 
unit area 88 the northedy section. A number of old-timers from the Alice Arm district have 
been questioned about this south-easterly extension of the volcanics, and each one has admitted 
that he either has neglected the area entirely or has given it yery little attention. It Is 
admitted at the 8mne time that good float has been brough out of the section. 

The reason that the area of volcanics eagt of the railway has not been prospected is that 
the other section is more aeeessible. It is a160 partly due to the fact that the Alice Ark camp 
in general ceased to be “popular” before the whole area had been investigated by the pros- 
pectors. Now that some pro&ties in the upper Kitsault valley are being developed satisfactorily, 
the area of fragmental and massive volcanlcs south and east of the riser should be prospected 
very thoroughly. The area is so small and well defined that mining companies could send their 
own parties into the area to advantage. 

This mineral claim is situated on the west side of the Dolly Varden Railway, 
Wolf. within B few minutes’ walk from the centre of Alice Arm village. It was 

staked years ago by John Stark; one of the old-timers of the district, and is 
being worked now by J. Bivn ond associates, of Alice Arm, under lease and bond. 

Two yea~g ago the lessees sacked and shipped a small amount of high-grade siher ore from 
the outcrop of a small quartz vein outcropping in a series of sandy arglllltes about 300 or 400 
feet west of the Do&’ Varden Railway and a short distance south of Falls creek. The vein 
strikes from N. 101 W. to No. 48” W. (map.) and dips westerly nt 8. flat angle aa indicated ln 
the nccompanying plan and section. It varies in width from about 2 to 1.5 inches and is min. 
erslized with galenn, sphalerite, pyrite, ruby and native silver. Some.of the high-grade ore 

. 

. 
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occurs as arrow lenses of heavy sulphide, rind at other points it consists of quartz with native 
silver plating the joint-cracks. Ruby silver 1s more plentiful where the vein has been broken 
by n slight movement parallel to the vein. 

The extent of the underground +ork is shown in the plan and section of the Wolf workings. 
The work of IQ28 consisted of driving the main drift south for 6ome distance, with a short raise 
at the end of the working, and of driving tbe north-westerly workings from the north section 
of the main drift. In the extremity of this working is B second quartz vein, quite wide, but 
barren where c”t by the tunnel. The main south drift encountered some very fine ore showing 
considerable native silver. 

0 
Section ofonq, 

--+ 1’ +* 
m&n ct-osscut 

This 1s a specially limited ampmy organized on PTovember lQth, 1927, with B 
Esperanza Mines, capitalization of %500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of the par value of $1 

Ltd. (N.P.L.). each. The company is purchasing the Esperanza group of three elaims- 
Aldebamn, Black Bear, and I’Lfi G?mnce It--situated on the north side of the 

Dolly Varden Railway, about B mile from the village of Alice Arm. 
The Esperanm is a small high-grade silver property which has been worked intermittently 

for a number of ymrs by locators, lessees, and small companies. Since 1916 the records shorn 
950 tons of ore having been shipped from the property, giving a net recovery of 127 oz. of gold 
and about 82,000 oz. of silver. 8ome copper (as grey copper), lend, and zinc are also contained 
in the ore, but the base-metal content is not given in the smelter returns in all instances. This 
ore has been mined when found, with the result that the mine had no developed ore reserves, at 
least not of shipping grade, at the time of examination. 

All the high-grade ore-shoots have been mined from the floors of the tunnels, 88 we,, as from 
the backs, and the stows more or less filled with waste. The company is now endeavouring to 
block out shipping-are by developing both the upper and lower sections of the main vein and by 
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exploring a second vein from which high-grade ore has been mined. The result of the work 
has been distlnetly encouraging. 

The main vein is a flat quartz vein, from 1 inch to 3 or 4 feet in thickness, occurring in a 
series of nrgillites and sandstones. The general strike is north-easterly, but wide variations fn 
both strike and dip are common. These variations make it diWcult to follow the vein with 
underground workings, and the dificulty is further increased by the fact that the vein terminates 
abruptly at its west end and fails to outcrop below No. 3 tunnel. It is also paralleled and inter- 
sected by other veins, frequently barren, and by slips, and is cut by n series of nearly vertical 
dykes. 

The best ore in the main vein occurs where the rein is crennlated into B series of “rolls ” 
which plunge a little east of south at a flat angle. The “ rolls ” are developed where the vein 
is generally transverse to the bedding, but follows along the bedding-planes for a few feet before 
resuming Its normal fonw?. The ore consists of quarts, with ruby and native silver as the 
principal silver-bearing minerals. The common sulphides present are pyrite, arsenopyrite, 
gnlena, sphalerlte, and grey copper. Sampl,les of arsenopyrite found along the hanging-wall of a 
wide quartz vein in No. 7 tunnel assayed 12 oz. in gold to the ton. The amount of this material 
is apparently quite limited, for it occurs only as a narrow discontinuous streak, as far as can 
be told from present developments. 

The upper part of the main vein is a bedded vein, from 1 inch to 3 feet thick, striking nortb- 
westerly and dipping Eouth-westerly at 10’ to 26”. It is being developed by No. 1 tunnel at an 
elevation of 667 feet. Within the first 35 feet of the tunnel the vein is 2 to 3 feet wide and 
Consists of quartz with some scheelite. For the remaining distance to the face it is a narrov 
stringer of practically barren quartz, but just at the face ruby silver is beginning to make its 
appearance in the vein. This tunnel has since been continued some distance and the vein has 
widened to 12 inches of quartz with ruby silver and some gnlena and sphalerite. 

The bedded section of the vein pinches out in the cut GO feet south of No. 1 tunnel, but its 
place is taken by the lower section of the main vein, which fallows a shear-zone cutting the 
bedding at an angle. In pL?es it is nearly parallel to the bedding, but at other points it crosses 
the bedding at about 00”. No. 2 tunnel follows the vein for about 40 feet to a point where it 
appear5 to end rather abruptly against one of the “ rolls.” The westerly side of the “ roll ” is a 
slip, striking N. IO” W. (msg.) and dfpping 60” east. In this slip, near the floor of the tunnel, 
can be found 8ome sulphides, so I think the drift should be continued along the, structure, par- 
ticularly since the slip parallels parts of the vein which cnrried the best ore in NOS. 3 and 4 
tunnels, and also because the best ore on these lower levels is associated with “ rolls ” in the 
vein. A small amount of ore has been taken from No. 2 tunnel near the portal. 

For n distance of 100 feet south of No. 3 tunnel is the series of “rolls,” with which the 
best high-grade ore an the property was associated. These plunge S. X0 E. (map.1 at angles of 
12” to M”, crossing the dip of the rein at an np~reciable ungle. Xo. 3 tunnel follows the vein 
for 140 feet to B small slip, and although the slip does not n~~ear to have altered the eo”rse of 
the vein, the tunnel was turned sharply to the right and picked up another vein within a fev 
feet. This wns followed and stoped up in a very flat dip fur some distance, as indicated on the 
accompanying plan. 

The vein does not outcrop south of No. 3 tunnel, but ends abruptly as shown in section O-D. 
The first 45 feet of No. 4 tunnel is therefore B wo6sxt. At about 45 feet the crosscut found 
the vein and drifts were run north-east and south-west for short distances on some of the best 
ore found in the mine. Other mna110~‘ bunches of ore were found farther along the drift and 
in the raise crossing section-line A-B. A vertical raise through the vein nt the face of the short 
drift just east of the first dgke picked up 6 feet of clean quartz. It stands vertically and 
terminates just a few feet above the main vein on the Esperanza group. Values in the vertical 
vein are negligible at this point, 

No. 5 tunnel is n long crosscut being driven to search for the downward continuation of the 
main ore-shoot. 

No. 0 tunnel is 37 feet vertically below No. 6 tunnel and 400 feet south of it. The tunnel 
was driven a few years ago by the Granby Company to prospect a quartz vein exposed in a cut 
15 feet above the tunnel. Nothing was found in the tunnel, for the rein bottomed abruptly just 
below the cut, in the trough of D. flatly gitching synclinnl fold in the sediments. 
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Nos. 7 and 8 tunnels are two tunnels at about 5S5 feet elevation and approximately 300 feet 

went of NO. 0 tunnel. TWO veins are exposed in the upper tunnel. One of these is B fairly 

strong and eoutinuous vein striking No. 02” W. (msg.) and dipping into the hill south-west at 
35”. and the other is a short stringer striking N. 65’ E. and aiming north at 32”. It is said 
that the lesmes on NO. 8 t”nnel had taken o”t $7,000 worth of ore from the second vein within 

15 fe+t of its intersection with the main vein. No. 7 tunnel had been started to pick up this 
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same intersection, hut had not been driven far enough. The ore apparel to have been such 
high-grade materinl that the company decided to co”tin”e the tunnel. The first round broke 
into quarts, striking apparently across the tunnel, so the tunnel was continued 011 its original 
cow-se and had eros~c”t over 40 feet of quartz, spusely mineralized with nrsenoyyrite. A 

sample from n very narrow streak of nrsenopyrite on the hanging-w”,, side of the quartz assnyed 
12 oz. in gold ta the ton. It is expected that a drift mill be r”” to the left along this streak to 
pick “p the ore-shoot which was the original objective of the tunnel. 

Records of the Esperanza gro”,~ show that the ,,ro,,erty has produced quite n little good 
silver ore, and it seems reasonable to expect that with systematic develogment more ore of similnr 
grade Will be found. 

This campmy xas incorporated in 1920 to acquire and work the La Rose 
Alice Arm.La &se groop of claims, situuted on the swth side of Paul Kla.vd~~ creek at a” 
Mining Co., Ltd. elevation of 2,250 feet. The capitalization of the cornpa” is $100,000, 

(N.P.L) divided into lOO,!XIO shal‘es of the par value of $1 each. The trni, to the 
ham,, leaves the railway at the north side of Granite creek, about F miles 

from Alice Arm. The upper section of the trail is wry steep, but the loner section is a wide 
trni, on a good grade and in excellent condition. 

The original discowry is a wartz vein o”teroI)ping 0” the north side of B small depression 
nt 2,250 feet elevation. The vein strikes K. 20” IV. (msg.), dips at ” steep angle to the east, rind 
is up to 2% feet wide. It is “ot exposed for more thnn 40 or 59 feet, but within this short 
diSta”ce it contnins some very good high-grade silver ore. I” ,019 a tunnel WBS driren southerly 
along the vein for a reported length of 125 feet. The first 30 or 40 feet of this is said to have 
bee” in good ore, but the tunnel was ptily filled at the portal and could not be examined. Later, 
B short shaft was sunk from the surfnce and a small amount of high-grade ore milled by en- 
Larging the shaft. 

. 

In 1922 a 420-f”& crosscut wns driven to the r&n at a depth of about 150 feet below the 
outcrop. This encountered the vein at about 360 feet. It was found to hare Battened at this 
elevation to B fig of 45”, so the drift was cmltinued to rind beyond the projected gosit,“” of the 
vein. A short drift north ad B 135.foot drift south failed to find anything of impartnnce, 
nlthough the drtfts were under the xrtie”, projection of the ore-shoot. 

A raise driven to connect with the old shaft began to pick “p good vnlues at about 20 feet 

above the level and the vein straightened nt “bout this wint to its usual d,D. A sub-level was 
run north and south at the bottom of the ore-shoot and fonnd good ore in the north drift. This 
working is some 25 or 30 feet long and has not yet reached the end of the ore-shoot. A small 
amount of ore has been mined from below the snb-level. Since the ore is south of the shaft an 
the surface and north of the shaft on the sub-level. it would seem that the are-shoot plunges to 
the north. Hnving this in mind, it was swgested that the north drift on the main level be 
conthmed a short distance. The resulta of this work have not been learned. 

The ore is said to be high-grade ahipping-ore, but a careful sampling of the workings hnn 
not been made. A 2.foot sample from the enlarged section of the shaft at about 18 feet from 
the snrface o” the south side 86sayed 0.06 oz. in gold “nd 244 oz. in silver to the to”, and n 
X-inch s”m,~,e from the north side of the shrift, about 35 feet from the s”rface, nssayed 0.04 
OS. in gold nnd 20 oz. in silver to the ton. These samples merely represent vnlues from points 
where the vein could be Sampled ensily and are not intended to give any indication of average 
“rll”L?S. 

A wide shear-zone ~88 cut bS the mail1 crosscut before it reached the main rein. This 
shear-zone finds expression on the surface as a long dram paralleling the hillside, striking a 
little more north-south than the main rein. Several hundred feet So”th of the surfnce workings, 
near the boundary between the Rpcculatar No. 2 and La Rose gro”ps, B 30.foot shaft in this 
depression found ore silnilar in appearance to the J,a Rose high-grade ore. The Rnding of ore 
nt this paint, merely by sinking in the depression, has encouraged the belief that other ore-shoots 
might be found along the depression, or rather in the shear-zone which is responsible for it. 
Consequently, nn uttexnnt was made to surface-trench the zone 0” the I,” Rose ground at no great 
distance south of the upper workings. The cuts, however, which are as much as 15 feet deep, 
failed to reach bed-rock except an the “ rim ” of the depression, and it was found inadvisable to 
deepen the cuts beca”se of the difficulty of handling the water. This zone is, npparently, worth 
prospecting, but because of the depth of orerhurden it may be cheaper to drift on it fro”, under- 
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ground. Trenching in higher ground, nearer the Speoulator No. 2 line, might be done more 
easily, but the ground was not exnmined with this in view. Three men were2 employed at the 
time of exnmination. 

This group of daims, owned by Willinm MeFnrlane and pnrtners, of Alice 
Homeguard. Arm, is situated on the east side of the Kitsault river, opposite the 14.Mile 

DO& on Dolly Yarden Railway. The property mas not examined this year. 
The following extracts from the 1922 and 1924 Annual Reports give B good indication of the 
possible “alue of the property. The lg22 report contains the following parugrapbs under 
” Central group,“, which is the old name of the property:- 

” The first showing is nt an elevation of 1,000 feet, or 369 feet above the railway on the 
opposite side of the river. Here 811 open-cut along the hillside crosses a vein 20 feet wide. filled 
with n breccia of greenstone country-rock cemented with calcite. The calcite is heavily min- 
eralised with pyrite and cbnlcopyrite. Across 12 feet 6 inches of the face of the expomre ns8ayed 
as fO,lol”s : 4 feet 6 inches in width, $2.49 in gold and 6 oz. in silver to the ton and 3.9 per cent. 
copper: 8 feet in width, 60 cents in gold and 2.4 oz. in silver to the tan and 3.5 per cent. copper. 
I judge the 12 feet 6 inche(i of ore will concentrate from 5 to 8 into 1. Other similar showings 
are found up the hi,,. 

“ The property ~88 bonded by the Granby Consolidated Mining, Sme,tingz and Power Com- 
pany, Limited, and diamond-drilling done. It was found that in each case the showings con- 
sisted of isolated boulders, or masses of the vein broken away and embedded in the slide-rock. 
A tunnel was then started by the o\“ners at an eleration of 1,276 feet and has been driven o”er 
150 feet. The first 20 feet \“vent through coarse slide-r0ck of the country-rock, encountering no 
more boulders of ore; the balance of the tunnel is in solid and&tie country-rock, but the “ein 
has not been found.” 

Under ” Borneguard group ” in the 1924 Annual Report is the following paragraph : “ This 
year the owner, William McFarlnne, discovered what appears to be the vein in place on the 
eresC of the flrst bench, at an elevation of about 1,000 feet. The recent disco”ery men- 
tioned above is supposedly the “ein, and it has many of the earmarks, though it is not 80 wide, 
nor is the mineralization as heavy, nor the values as high. Hon-ever, it is something to work 
from, and the vein may be stripped and followed down the hill to a convenient point from which 
to start a drift-tunnel.” 

Late in 1928 the property was optioned to the Dalhousie Mining Compnny rind preparations 
have been made for working on the property throughout the winter. 

The property of the Dolly Varden Mines Company, Limited, consisting of the 
Dolly Varden. IhUt, Varden group of eight c,~ims and the Wolf group of four claims, ,“BS 

optioned enrly in the spring of 1928, along with other silver properties in the 
upper Kitsault “alley, by Spencer and msoeintes, but nothing mns done on the properties. The 
Dolly Vardem ore occurrence and workings are described in the Cnnadian Geological Survey 
Summary Report for 1921, Part A, and in previous Annual Rqmrts, particularly in the 1916, 
1917, and 1922 Reports. 

During the three years of its production-1919 to 192136,629 tons of ore ~88 mined, 
yielding 1,301,238 oz. of silver. This was a,, shipping-ore from the upper 250 feet of a 309.foot 
section of the main vein. The remaining 1,200 feet of the main “ein has not been developed 
underground and has been explored by only a few drill-holes. Another rein farther up the hill 
has been cut by a few drill-holes, but has not been prospected by underground workings. 
Between 26,000 and 40,000 tons of ore is either developed or partially developed in the old 
workinga. Some of this is high-grade shipping-ore. 

It is believed that the greater part of the values in the ore mined were eeeondary, and there- 
fore it is expected that the values would decrease with depth. Work on the NO. 5 level seemed 
to indicate that the primary values would be too low grade to be commercial, but now that the 
Totio, jmt ncro~~ the canyon, is dereloping n “ein which apparently contains primary ore of 
commercial grade, it seem8 reasonable to swpose that certain %&ions of the Dolly veins might 
be eommercinl below the zone of secondnrs enrichment. 

Two large qnarte veins on the Wolf group, B part of the Dolly holdings, were drilled by the 
company. Most of the holes found non-commercial material, but one ore-shoot wan indicated 
on the main vein. This was opened by a shallow tunnel. The “alms obtained in,this working are 
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shown in the accompanying sketch. The woz, o&Is are up to 59 feet wide and hare been traced 
for many hundred feet. 

The Dolly Yarden holdings-that is, the Dolly Varden and Wolf groups-are worth a very 
careful investigation in my opinion. When they are examined they should be examined in the 
Hght of recent developments on near-by properties-the Torio and Tiger. 

DOLLY VARDITN MINES 

NoI Ore E3ody, Wolf, ML. 

Y- v.0 00 110 ,lO G==.rt. A 

This is a fractional claim immediately north of the Dolly Parderz group and 
North Star. straight awoss the canyon from the Toric. It is owned by Gus Pearson and 

partners, of Alice Am. The cabin and showings are a few hundred feet 
beyond the Dolly Varden mine camp and are reached by the mine-trail, which leavee the railway 
half a mile or 80 south of the upper railway terminal. 

In the uppermost open-cut, just below the cabin, is B sparsely minernlired quartz vein up to 
20 feet wide. A little lower down Is n big cut and a abort tunnel, exposing a similar width of 
vein, sections of which are said to run quite high in silver over a width of 6 to 7 feet. A drift 
some 299 feet long has been driven along the vein at a depth of 62 feet below this cut. At 
159 feet from the portal B short raise was driven and a mime sunk on the ore. The winze must 
have been filled in with waste, for last fall the owners sunk another winze alongside the old 
one, and in doing so broke through a basic ds’ke paralleling the vein and found ore on the other 
side of it. A crosscut to the right near the face of the tunnel might pick up this ore. 

A new tunnel is b&g driven about 89 feet below the old main tunnel. It was in 225 feet 
at the time of examination and had failed to Rnd anything more than an occaaiona, hunch of 
galena. The vefn is very dillicnlt to follow, because it i8 errned by a number of slips and is 
cut by swernl dykes running about parallel Nitb it. A short crosbeut ma8 to be started near 
the face of the tunnel to prospect for the ore found in the winze below the upper tunnel. The 
results of the work have not been learned. The property is worth examining, particularly along 
with tbe Dolly Varden. 
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This eomwny w5.9 tormerly known ~a.9 the Consolidated Homestake Mining 
Torie Mines Co, and Development Comgany, Limited, and was incorporated with a capitalizn- 

Ltd. (N.P.L.) . tion of $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares. In 1927 its name was changed 
to the Toric Mines Company, Limited, and the capitalization increased to 

$625,000. Since then the capitalization has been increased to $1,09+,060, divided into 206,000 
sh**es of the par value of $5 each. The c”mpany is developing the Tori” group--Tori”, B@“, 
di”“ae, and Lam0-situated about a mile berond the terminus of the Dolly Vnrden Railway on 
the east side of the Kitsuult river. 

Two veins had been found on the surface. An “riper vein contained but very poor value8 
where opened along the surface, but n lower vein up to 20 feet wide contnined sufiieient values 
in 5 number of own-cuts to warrant underground exploration. On the strength “f these show- 
ings the Toric Company started a crosscut nt the level of the trail, and within 200 feet picked 
up B quartz-barite vein, which later proved to be between 50 and 70 feet, wide. The mhole 
vein seems to be commercial, according to the company’s assay plan, and certain sections of it 
Contain high-grade values. These are apparently secondary and loenlized along fault-zones. The 
vein has been developed on one level for B length of 300 geet and raises are being driven t” 
ascertain the values and character of the vein above the level. The section of the vein opened 
UP during 1928 contains more galena than the section near the portal, and it is said that the 
silver values have increased with the lead content. Although the lead content has increased 
appreciably in the new workings, the nav ore assays only about 2% ger cent. lead ; other 6w 
tions of the vein containing but a very small percentage of sulphides. 

The vein which is being developed underground is so much wider than the one which the 
crosscut was exwcted to strike that some doubt has been expressed about the possibilities of 
the vein holding its width in depth or for m”re than a very short distance abore the level.. The 
new mine superintendent, E. Hayes, has had the underground workings tied in with the surface 
by survey, and it is understood that the vein being developed underground is to the foot-wall 
of the lower of the two veins exposed on the surface. If this should be verified by underground 
work the possibilities of the T&c mine v&l be increased very greatly, for it will menn that in 
addition to the lower surface vein, which ha8 a maximum width of 20 feet, they have a new 
vein entirely, 50 feet wide, with the original vein yet to be explored. To date, however, but one 
vein has been develowd underground. 

The mill constrwted in I927 was changed to n straight flotation-mill, ns amalgamation and 
tnble-concentration proved to be quite unsuited to the ore. It has been running two shifts B day 
(&teen hours), treating the ore n-hich is broken from crosScuts, drifts, or raises during the 
remaining eight houra of the day. This amounts to about SO tons. The power unit installed in 
1027 at the terminus of the D”lly Varden Rnilwny is not large enough to run the mill and com- 
pressor at the same time, but it is understood that B new power unit has been nurehnsed and is 
to be inStalled near the mill. 

The engineer of the Britannia Mining xnd Smelting Company examined and snmpled the 
Torio in Deeembcr, 1928, but at the time of writing it is not known whether or not the Britannia 
Company is to become interested in the development of the property. Production from the Tori” 
mine during 1928 amounted to X540 tons. 

This company is developing the Tiger grow, situated in the Kitsault valley 
Utility Mines immediately north of the Tort”, and a,*” has an option on the Kitsol group, 

(Number One), which adjoins the Tiger, Tori”, and Doll!, Vardwr groups. The campans was 
Ltd. incorporated In 1928 under the “ Companies Act ” of the Dominion of Oanoda, 

with an authorized capitalization of 5,000,000 shares of no par value. The Tiger 
showings consist of four or five faulted sections of R quartz vein, from 4 to 14 feet wide, “ut- 
cr”pl)ing for a distance of about 806 feet along B steep side-hill about 800 feet above the main 
Kitsauit trail. The fault-blocks vary in length from IO to 240 feet and these strike from N. 05” 
to N. 40’ W. (map.). The dip teems to be about vertical. The win occurs in greenstones of 
the Dolly Varden formation and consists of quarts sprite and small am”unts of gnlena, sphnlerite, 
ruby silver, native silver, and another silver mineral which has not been identified. 

Several short diamond-drill holes were drilled “long the win a fern years ago by some 
Eastern people, but, nlthough the vnlues vwe decidedly encouraging, the prowrty wa8 not 
devel”ped or Drospected by underground workings at that time. Since then quite a little under- 
ground work has been done by the locator, ,3d. Pick&t, and by the Utility Company after it 
undertook the development of the pr”perty in 1928. 
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Prior to 1928 one of the fault-blocks had b&n crosscut at B depth “f a little “ver 100 feet 
from the surface. From this crosscut n short working had been driven to the right in the 
““ontry-rock along one wall of the vein to 8. point where one of the drill-holes had found good 
values. A short cr”s8cut from the end of this drift did not go through the vein, but wrlfied the 
existence of silver minernls at this point. 

Since the property ha8 been taken “~a by the Utility Com~nny er”88ents have been driven 
to the vein at depths of 240 and about 400 feet below the outcrop. These are know, as the 
No. 2 and No. 3 t”nnel reaS”cti”ely, No. I tunnel being the old working nt a little over 100 feet 
below the outcrop. No. 2 tunnel was driven to but not quite through the vein. Apparently 
satisfied with having found the vein nt this depth, although the values are low, No. 3 tunnel 
was started immediately and is reported to hnve cnt very good ore. This tunnel bad not reached 
the vein at the time of my examination. 

At the time of examination preparations were being made to build cam1)8 and to install a 
Dower plant. The company evidently intends to make a thorough job of l,r”sSeeting the property 
and the chances of developing k modemte tonnage of milling-ore teem to be fairly good. 

This group of foyr claims, owned by M. Peterson and partners, of Alice Arm, 
Vanguard. is situated an the west side of the Kltsault river, about 5 miles beyond the 

end of the Dolly Vnrden Fallway. A good enbio and the principal workinga 
are at an elevation of about 2,800 feet above sea-level. Considerable work was done on the 
pr”reFty in 1927, when the property was bonded to the Spencer interests. 

Two zones of copper minernlizntion have been found and groapected to a certain extent. 
One of these is exposed in a large “lx”-cut and tunnel R few hundred feet north of the cump 
and at about the same elevation. A crosscut a little over 100 feet long wns driven under the 
north end of the at, finding seva%l feet of mineralized ground near the portal. This year the 
owners bare drifted alang one w&U of the zone in a S. 2OO” E. (msg.) direction for about 20 feet. 
This zone seems to’be fairly wide and deserves further attention. 

The zone which has been most attractive so far is an east-west (map.) vein outcropping 
abaut 4M) feet north of the one just described and from 150 to 200 feet above it. One mineralized 
showing, apparently on the strike of this vein, is less than 50 feet abore the tunnel first ma- 
timed and less than 300 feet north of it. One “1‘ tw” of the USWP cuts contain s”me excellent 
~“Sper or”, but the length of the hlgb-grade material is quite limited. The owners drove a cr”s% 
cut 50 feet or so below one of the best showings and found ore only after drifting to the right 
a short distance. The face of this drift, which is about 30 feet long, is in good copper ore. 
In 1927 a crosscut over 200 feet long w&s driven to the rein, and drifts were run along the vein 
for about 75 feet west and 14 or 20 feet east. A short dlngonal erosacut was sls” driven to 
the vein from the east side of the tunnel, a short distance back from the face. These lnteral 
workings are all in mineralized ground, and in places along the west drift from 2 to 3 feet of 
massive copper and iron sulphides have been found. A crosscut to the north, from about the 
centre of the west drift, show8 that small amounts of chalcopyrite penetrate the wnlls for n 
distance of 10 or 12 feet. 

A 5.foot sample along the east wall of the cr”s8cut and a part of the back of the drift 
assayed : Gold, trace; silver, 4.2 oz. to th” ton: cogper, 3 per cent. A G-foot sample from the 
face of the west drift assayed : Cold, trace : silver, 1.S oz. to the tan ; copper, 1 per cent. 

It is possible that a systematic exploration of these two known nones would result in the 
discovery of higher-grade ore-shoots and other veins might possibly be found. If other prop- 
erties in the Kitninult valley develop into producing mines and transportation is improved, this 
pop&y will be well worth investlgatian. This property and the Vanguard Estenshm should be 
examined together. 

This group adjoins the Vangmwd on the south and is owned by Morris Peter- 
Vanguard son, of Alire Arm. The Valzguard eainp has been used for prosgec~lng the 
Extension. Emtewi”l~ ground. A foot-trail to the main sbawing leaves the v”~anguard trail 

at about 2,400 feet elevation. The showings and tunnel are a very short dis- 
tance south “f this and at about 2,450 feet elevation. 

The showing is merely a bluff of iron-stained and siliclfied greenstone. A 25.foot tunnel 
driren into the zone has a fairly good-looking face of ““n~er ore, but the tunnel had not demon- 
strated any width to the 5”“” and it was not sampled. Further work will be n”c”ss”~~y before 
the width, values, or attitude of the copper minernlisntion can be determined. This extra work 
is warranted by the present showings. 
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The Vanguard and Van~uwd Eetensiorr tnken together offer some possibilities as copper pros- 
pects, chiefly because they are in B zone of copper mineralization and three or more copper reins 
have been found on them. Further careful pi-ospecting might well ““corer other vein& 

ILIIANCE RIWE SECTION. 

This company was incorporated in April, 1926, with B cnpitalization of 
Kitsadt.Eagle $500,000, divided into 500,000 shnres. Last year the company was developing 

silver lines, Ltd. three properties in the Alice Arm crimp-the Silver CIwrd, LeRw, and Eagle- 
and in the spring of 102S took a” option on the Sunrise grwp, McGrath 

mountnin. During 1928 a crosscut was continued to the rein on the Eagle, but the vnlues mere 
so low that nothing further was done. The Lo&l/ did not receire a great deal of attention, but 
a tunnel crew was kept busy throughout the year on th& Sileer Chord. TTnfortunately the results 
have not been very encouraging. The Rwwiee group is situated along the summit of McGrnth 
mountain, immediately south of the Silver Chord, at a” elevation of about 4,000 feet. The 
claims are exceptionally well **t”ated for mining. since the foot of McGrath mountain is only 
about B mile from the head of Alice arm, across the deltas of the ILlinnce and Kitsault rivers. 

The Sunrise showings consist of three or more veins in argillites, varying from 2 to 12 or 
14 feet in width. TWO of the veins, baring a general north-south strike, have been traced by a 
series of cuts for a distance of several hundred feet along the surface. A third rein, at a” 
angle to the others, has been traced for 300 feet. These veins are mineralized with quartz, 
spbalerite. and R small amo”nt of pyrite. An average of a number of samples from the surface 
1s said to z”” about 14 per cent. zinc, with essentially no lend or precious-metal values. The 
veins are described in more detail in the 1926 and 1927 Annual Reports. 

Shortly after taking over the Sun&w property the company started a crosscut which is 
expected to reach the main vein at 1,000 feet from the portal. Good progress is being mode on 
the drive, bnt the objective will not be reached till the spring of 1929, as the work is being done 
by hand. The results of this deeper exploration of the MlcGrath Mountain zinc-deposits mill 
be awaited with m’uch interest, for if the Kitsault-Eagle Company is successful in developing 
commercial ore on the &uwiise gro”p many other claims on the mountain mill become attractive 
p1‘0**ect*. 

PORTLAND CANAL MINING DIVISION. 

The Portland Canal Mining Division ia that portion of the Prorinee which is directly trib”. 
tars to Portland canal. This incl”des not only the watersbed of Portland cam,,, but a,so the 
upper pert of the Nass River ~nlley, for this section is readily accessible from the head of the 
canal via the Rear River-Nass divide and Meziadin lake, or the Salmon River divide towards 
Bowser lake. The Hear Rirer pass is the one which will be used by the Ca”odinn North.E”sten1 
Railway if the railway is built from Stewnrt into the Groundhog and Peace River areas. The 
Unuk River are” is also inclndcd in the Division, although it is not particularly accessible from 
the canal. Just at present it is an inactive section and falls more readily into the Portland 
Canal than any other Division. 

More properties are being developed or explored in the Portland Cannl Mining Division 
than in nny other Division in No. 1 District, and from B production standgoillt it is the second 
most important Division in the district. The Pmnier is the only important producer now that 
the Outsider has been closed down, but from present iodieations it would seem as though one or 
more of several properties might eventually become shippi”g-mines. Mineralized zones have 
been explored extensively on the B.C. SilTer and Sebakwe Companies’ properties, and ” ““m&r 
of promising prospects are either being developed or a-e nbont to be developed by strong corn. 
panics. Chief among these is the gro”p of three being explored by the Premier Comp”“y- 
3~3tl~ly, the Silverado, Prosperity, and Porter-Idaho: while other properties with interesting 
possibilities are the Big Wissouri, Georgia Iliver Gold Mines, dlountain Bov, George copper, and 
Black Hi& 

The most se”s”tiOnal strike in the Division during the seaso” was the discovery of high. 
grade siher ore on the Mountail& Boy, group, American creek. The development of this prop&y 
by the Pat Daly Mining Co~np~ny will be followed with more than the usual amount of interest, 
fOI’ not ollly is it new to the public, but it is one of the more promising properties t” Rear River 
%%tio” and 1s in B part of the Benr wllep that has’ received rerp little attention. While the 
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diountain ltoy group may be new to the gublic, it is one of the oldest locations in the Portland 
Canal Division. 

The construction of the railway as far as the Bear River-N%% divide will greatly facilitate 
the development of all properties in the Bear River valley, and undonbtedl? will induce B number 
of prospectors to explore the mountain east of the dlvlde. As a matter of fact, 8 number of 
prospectors have already located in this section in anticipation of the railway’s Construction. 
Other prospectors are going into the i%ss valley by may of the Salmon River divide and Tide 
lake. Several groups of claims have been located in the vicinity of Tide lake, and a block of 
Afty-seven claims was located in the nnner part of the Nass valley by representatives of the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada. 

GEOSBIA RIV’EE Secmo~. 

This syndicate was formed about July, 192R, to develop n block of sixteen 
pedro Georgia claims lying on the east side of Georgia river between 4% and 5 miles from 

River Syndicate. Portland canal. The syodicnte consists of 1,500 units, which are oRered to the 
public at $10 per unit. The upper camp is on the east aide of Georgia river, 

immediately below the point where the main trail crosses the river the second time. A new 
camp has been built on the some aide of the river, but about a mile lower down. Su~plles are 
taken across the river on B cable, r& the cabin is on the opnoslte side of the river from the 
main trail. 

Grossing a small creek-bed just north of the upper cabin is a very narrow north-westerly 
striking vein in greenstone, along which B tunnel has been driven for about 150 feet. A little 
gnlena was found along the drift, but. nothing of commercial importance ia indicated. 

A second showing is situated a little north of the lower cabin and 400 or 500 feet above it 
in elevation. At this point, approximately 50 feet of underground work has been done on a 
lens of quartz from 20 to 25 feet long and up~to 4 feet wide. The lens strikes about north-west, 
south-east, and dips to the south-west. It ia paralleled on the foot-wall side, at B distance of 
2 or 3 feet, by a strong shear-zone or fault. On the west side of this shear and just B fern feet 
from the tunnel 1s B quartz vein striking apparently east-west, or nearly straight up and down 
the hill. The lower end of the vein bends southerly into the shear-zone, suggesting that the 
vein has been faulted along tbis zone. Apparently nothing has been done to prospect this vein, 
but is worth a few open-cuts at last, for some quade veins in the Georgia River section carry 
good gold values. 

The most important showing from present indications 1s quite near the lower cabin, at an 
elevation of about 1,050 feet. A 40.foot cut has exposed a wide zone of mineralized green&one. 
The mineralization is quite strong over a width of IO feet in the north end of the cut. A sample 
from a 5.foot section of this 10 feet assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 1 0% to the ton; copwr, 1.3 
per cent. The remaining 5 feet should contnln similre values. Although this material may not 
be of commercial grade, it contains sufficient values to justify considerably more work being 
done along the strike of the zone. 

This company was incorporated in April, 1925, with a &italisation orlglnally 
Georgia River of $l,OOO,OOO, bnt the present authorized capital is $3,000,000, divided into 
Gold Mines, 3,M)O,OOO shares of the par value of $1 each. According to the original pros- 

Ltd. (N.P.L.). pectus, a pa’t of the company’s present holdings were purchased from the 
Georgia River Mining Cornpaw, Limited (N.P.L.), for 150,000 shares and the 

remaining holdings were purchased for additional shares: 
Operations on the property have been at a standstill for a number of yeas, apparently 

because of B lack of fund8, but the recent revival of interest in mining has made it possible to 
finance the enterprise. The company seems to have considerable cash on hand and has started 
a 1)L‘ogr9nune of development which should determine the real merits of the progerb. Most of 
the 1928 summer season was taken up with trail and camp construction, delaying the beginning 
of actual underground work till late in the fall. With assistance from the Department of lines, 
the first 4 miles of trail were reconstructed where necessary and 4 miles of new trail were built 
to the property. As soon a8 this was finished lumber was rushed in for campcon&n&ion and 
snpnlies taken in for the winter’s onerations. 

Although the property was visited in the fall, the workiugs and showings were not examined 
in detail, wrtly because underground mofk had not yet commenced, but chiefly ‘because very 
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little has been done since the property was @scribed by G. A. Clothier in the 1022 Annual 
Report. This description is give” below for the convenience of those who mny not have the 
1922 Report :- 

“ The main working is a driwge of over 400 feet, know” as the ‘ Bullion tunnel,’ following 
a q”artz vein from 4 to 12 inches wide, contained in a” argillite country-rock. I” this work 
the vein was encountered at 55 feet from the portal, and the ore was drifted on for a distance 
of 135 feet, varying from 4 to 12 in&es 1” width of wrltized quartz, enrrying gold values, and 
in places showing free gold. The ore-shoot wns f”rtber proven by a raise of 35 feet through to 
the surfnce, in which some very high-gmde gold ore was found. A little farther along B winze has 
been sunk 45 feet. The winze was started on about 10 inches of good ore, which was followed 
down for 22 feet, the quartz dipping out of the win%? to the west at this point. A small stringer 
coming in from the east side was the” followed down to 35 feet, where the minze was turned 
west, picked up the main ~“a&. vein, which was about 24 inches wide here, and B further 
7 feet was sunk on it. The vein at the bottom of the wine is B little over 2 feet wide, about 
half q”artz and the balance Dyrrhotite, the heavier sulphide assaying 2.23 oz. in gold and 3.7 oz. 
in sliver to the to”. A grab snr”~le of the dumg, representing a more or less sorted ore from the 
workings on the vein, assayed $47 in gold to the to”. 

“A m-assent at the face of the tunnel ~88 driven west, toward the big vein, 8. distance of 
35 feet. Neither the cut “or the last 200 feet in the tunnel show any values. To the west of 
the tunnel a big vein of q”artz has bee” exposed on the surface by open-cuts. It outcrops at 
intewals for a distance of fro,” 1,200 to 1,500 feet rind varies in width fro”, 10 to 20 feet. Its 
strike is N. 50” W. (map.) ““d the small vein about N. 30’ W. They should have intersected in 
the Bullion tunnel, but it was not apparent. However, a little crosscutting should pick up the 
big vein, on which n denth of 300 feet could be obtained with a little drifting. 

“There are n number of small rich veins, more or less ,,arullelin~ each other, on the 
property, which would prove valuable ‘ sweeteners ’ if n tonnage of milling-grade ore could be 
developed in the big vein. I think this property and vicinity worth some investigation.” 

This eomgnny was organized by a group of Dakota business-men to develog ” 
North Coontry large group of claims located along the ridge east of the divide between 

Mining Co., Ltd. Bulldog creek and Georgia river. I” 1927 the company’s holdings consisted 
of fourteen claims and two fractions---Gloria Xos. I to 8, Julia Nos. 1 to 4, 

Peggy Non. 1 and 8, and Glory Fvactiov~ Non. I rind .%-but since the” the Rlorl, Xeteneion group 
seems to have bee” added to their holdings. This last group of eight claims-Glory Estenaion 
Nos. 1 to &b&owed to A. Li”ke, of Hgder, who is io charge of the North Couotry Mining 
Com,,any’s owrations, but it seems that be hns turned them over the North Country Mining 
Cornpaw to strengthen their position. 

Routes iuto the “g&n’ section of the Georgia River valley are not at all good at present, but 
they are being improved. The route most commonly used is a very noor foot-trail which leaves 
Burnt paint, on Portlad canal, and crosses the 3,300-foot ridge between the canal ad Georgia 
river. A new trail is being constructed up Bulldog creek and into the upper end of the valley, 
and n horse-trail has bee” built from Portland canal up the Georgia river about 8 miles to the 
Georgia River Gold property. 

I” spite of the fact that all supplies have bee” packed on men’s backs at a cost of 15 cents 
B pound, more than 1,200 feet of underground work bns bee” done on the coqmny’s ground. 
Most of this work has bee” done on the claims at the “ortb end of the valley, where mineralized 
showings had bee” found in the batholithic rocks. (See 1927 Annual Report.) On finding 
neither commercial ore “or encouraging nrowzcts in the northern gro”g of claims, attention has 
been directed to prospecting the southern “I Glory Eatrmaion group. The principal showings on 
this group are on the east side of the valley, opposite the upper end of the more southerly of the 
two larger lakes 1” the Halley. Unlike the “orthern showings, most of these are in a series of 
highly metnlnorphosed sediments, tuffs, and greenstones, apparently B” inclusion in the batholith. 
In R large open-cut on the tmil, about 150 feet above the valley-floor, just where the trail turns 
uphill to the camp-site, is a narrow qUaIt vein, from 8 inches to a foot in width striking ” little 
west of “orth cast.) and dipping steeply to the east into the hill. A l-foot sample across the 
vein on the south side of the cut asswed: Gold, 2.6 oz. to the to”; silver, 2.5 oz. to the to”. 
Although the vein is 8m811, the val”es are well worth following. Link& nssnys from the 8nme 
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Other cuts on other showings are found between elevations of 2,800 and 3,500 feet in the 
canyon of the creek which flows into the upper end of the south lake. At some of these points 
the rock contains n slight dissemination of iron, zinc, or copper sulphides, and occasionally some 
galenn is found, but nwer in commercial qunntities. The uppermost working in the canyon is 
a 20.foot tunnel driven northerly along a north-south fracture-zone, mineralized with galenn, 
sghalerite, and pyrite. In places, over a width of D few inches, one may tind solid sulphides, but 
in genernl the vein is poorly minernlized. A 2-foot sample from the face assnsed: Gold, 0.04 
oz. to the ton ; silver, 1.6 oz. to the ton ; lend, 2.8 per cent. : zinc, 5 per cent. 

A number of cuts have been made in a series of metamorphosed nr@Utes exposed in the next 
tvo creeks south, but nothing of commercial significnnce has been indicated. 

A strong quartz vein is said to outcrop still farther south, but nothing had been done on it 
and the rein was not examined. It is understood that home work was done later on this vein 
and that very encouraging gold values were found. This quartz vein and the smaller one first 
described deserve further attention and give the North Country Mining Company’s ground n 
certain’prospective value. 

This group, owned by James I.ydden, of Stewart, is situated on the north side 
M.J. of the Georgia River vnlley, about 3% miles from the mouth of the river. The 

group consists of the following six claims : J.L. Noa. 1 and Z, dl.J. Nos. 1 and 
2, and Little Pat Nos. 1 and 2. Owing to a misunderstanding as to the location of the property 
it was not examined, but since so much interest is being taken in the Georgia River section the 
following description is reproduced from the 1926 Annual Report :- 

“ The showings are quarts veins occurring in a quartz diorite or granodiorite formation. 
The quartz is mineralized with pyrrhotite and ehalcopyrite. A sample of the heavy sulphides 
nssayed only a trace in gold and 0.6 oz. in silver to the ton, but 12 per cent. copper. There are 
apparently two or more veins. 

“The lower exposures are at 2,100 feet on the L.J. ivo. 1 claim, where a couple of open-cuts 
have been put in about 100 feet apart and the vein stripped between, showing its strike to be 
N. 60” W. and dip about 75” north-east. The lower of these cuts shows 18 inches of nearly 
solid chnlcopyrite. 

“ The upper shon’ings are on the d1.J. No. 1 at 2,350 feet, here showing a foot or more well 
mineralized with chnlcopyyrite, standing perpendicularly along a ridge of granodiorite containing 
epfdate, striking N. 30” W. Little work has been done, but the minernlization crops for about 
100 feet. These showings are in themselves worth opening up and indicate a worthy area for 
close prospecting.” 

MARMOT RIVEB SECTION. 

This company was incorporated on June ldth, 1921, with a capitalization of 
Marmot Conaoli- $5,000,000, divided into 5,000,900 shares of the par value of $1 each. It seems 

dated Mines, from the “statement in lieu of prospectus” that provision has been made for 
Ltd. (N.P.L.). two series of shares, a series “A ” and a series “B,” but no other detail is 

given. A block of forty-one claims, covering the west end of the ridge between 
the North and South forks of the Marmot river, and a smaller strip of ground on the north side 
of the main stream below the forks, constitute the compnny’s holdings. These mere purchnsed 
from the International Metals Exploration Company, 327 Colman Building, Seattle, Wash., for 
3,000,990 shares, including both ” A ” and “ I) ” series, of the Marmot Consolidated Company’s 
stock. 

According to information received by the Department’of Mines from T. 5. Wnltermeyer, 
secretary of the International Metals Company, his company purchased the claims from s. K. 
Green shortly after the Sterling Silver Lead Mines, Limited, had lost some of them by failing 
to carry out the terms of their options, and had sold the remainder-the Wire Gold groupfo 
S. R. Green in consideration of his paying certain creditors’ accounts. This statement is made 
at the request of T. S. Waltermeyer to correct the following statement, ngpearing in the Annual 
Report for 1926, page 87: “I understand that the company (Sterling Silver Lead Nines, 
Limited) and holdings have been taken owr by the International Metals Exploratfon company, 
B Seattle organization with offices nt 622 Aoge Building, Seattle.” 
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So very little work has been done recently on the properties of the Marmot Consolidated 
Gompany that they have not been examined by the Resident Engineer for several years. The 
following report is based on previous examinations of groups which uom farm a part of the 
c”nS”lidati”” :- 

The Patricia group is ~itunted on the north side of the South fork of the Marmot river, about 
half-way between the forks and the tip of the glacier. Crossing the 1ower part of the claims 
is the main eastern contact of the Coast Range batholith. A small vein in this, known as the 
“Patricia” vein, ““tcrops at the top of a talus-slope at about 1,500 feet elevation. A tunnel 
has been driven along the vein N. 15” TV. (msg.) for R distance of n little over 100 feet. For the 
first 30 feet the vein carries from 4 to F inches of sphhalerite, galena, and pyrite, but for the 
remaining distnnce to the face it is barren. 

Above the main contact of the batholith and just above the ” break ” bf the hill is n band of 
sheared nrgillites within n thick series of greenstones. This band of nrgillite strikes N. 70” WV. 
(map.), dips 79” northerly, and may be traced for 6everx1 claim-lengths along the hillside at nn 
elevation of approximately 4,000 feet. Trenches at points along this zone have uncovered quartz 
veins carrying some v*lueS in silver. At one paint along a dioritic dyke on the Iron Mask two or 
three narrow stringers have been found crossing the argillites at B sharp angle. These contain 
high-grade silver values, but they are so narrow and short that they offer no commercial passi- 
bilities. High-grade silver values nre said to here been found farther west along the same 
zone, but these have not been examined. 

The Dwyre ‘oup eo+ers ground north and west of the Putricia. Most of the work on this 
group has bee. lune on n aerie of rusty cron~ings of volcanic rocks on the north side of the 
mountain above timber-line, although some showings are said to have been found in the band 
of argillites mentioned above. Nothing but very low values have been found in the mineralized 
zones within the volcanics, but in view of the discoveries on the Rlaciw Gkl all the rusts 
outcrops of rolcanies are worth careful investigntion. 

The Crnx+~d is situated on the main North Fork trail, possibly B mile east of “Green 
Point.” The showings consist of silieided rind mineralized zone6 in the volcanics. Very little 
work has been done and nothing of commereixl importance has been found so far. 

The wire Gold grout consists of R string of four claims situated north of the Marmot river 
and west of the forks. The clnims.are entirely within the granitie area and have no mineral- 
diowings to my knowledge. 

Although nothing of commercial importnnce seems to have been found to date on the 
property of the Marmot Consolidated, the ground is certainly worth very careful prosnectiw. 

This company was incorporated in 1925 with n capitalization of $1,500,000, 
&,.,,,,,t &fetal8 divided into 3,OOO,WO shnres of the par value of 50 cents each. The com- 

Mining co., Ltd. pay’s property consists of the .Kontana group of five clnims and the adjoin- 
ing Horseshoe. all of which are situated on the north side of the South fork 

of the Mm-mot river, about 5 miles from tide-mater. The old route to the property was via the 
South Fork trail to a point on the glucier, 811d thence by foot-trail to the camp-site at.about 
3.300 feet elevation. The present route is via the Kortb Fork trail and over the summit of the 
ridge, a route which 18 longer, but one over which horses uny be taken all the way to the camp. 

The showings on the Marmot Metals ground have been described in more or le.% detail in 
the 1925 and 1927 Annual Reports and they need not be described again, particularly since 
nothing new of importnnce has been found. Work in 1928 consisted of prospecting for new 
veins or mineral-zones, ns previous work had demonstrnted the lack of commercial possibilities 
in the known veins. 

Although the sbowingr, on the original Marmot Metals ground have not been improved 
during the past year, the position of the Marmot Metals Company has been strengthened oexy 
greatly bg virtue of its having secured options on either the control or nn interest in four other 
properties in the Portland Cnnal district. An option has been secured on the entire assets of 
the Glacier Girl Mining Company, Limited, for n smnll percentage of the total share capital of 
the Marmot Metals Company. An option has also been secured on B little over fourteen twenty- 
fifths of the Melvin Syndicate, owning n group of claims adjoining. the Porfw-Idaho and 
Prmpwit~, in the North fork, Jfnrmot section. The company ha8 also taken on option on 
500.000 shares of the Bitter Creek Mines, Limited, omnina the L.L. & H. group on the South 
fork of Bitter creek, and this company, in turn, has nn option on two-thirds of the stock of the 
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Black Hill Mining Company, Limited, owning a group of claims on the South fork of Glncier 
creek, Which seems to have some pr”m,~se Of de”e,“*,ng into a si,ver-lead-sine mine. 

The Glacier Girl Mining ComZmny, capitalized at $16O,OCO, divided into 300,000 
Glacier Girl shares, was or&wnized in 1928 to develop the Glacier (fir2 group, situated on 
Mining Co the east end of the ridge between the north and south glacier* of the Marmot 

river. The group, consisting of eight claims-alacier Boy No& 1 and 2, 
Dzocier air1 A’“& 1 an* 2, Glacier Girl lAh3?kaion AT”& 1 an* %, an* Evolution Noa. 1 B”d z-wns 
staked by George Bacon and partners in 1927, and in 1928 the entire assets of the Glacier Girl 
Compnny were optioned to Marmot Metals. 

The route to the csmpsite is by way of the North Fork Marmot trail to the crest of the 
ridge between the North and South forks, and then straight east towards the ice-field which 
is the source of most of the streams an the east side of Bear river. The actual distance to tide- 
water at the ,“outh of the Marmot river cannot be over 6 or 0 miles, but it takes n full day 
to make the return trip, as the camp is at about 0,700 feet elm&ion nml the showings nt about 
7,000 feet. 

The main showing is a big iron-stained b1”pP of siliciiied material, outcroPPining between 
the mnio ice-fields and a small tributary glacier. A part of the zone is covered by the smaller 
glacier, but it seems to be a few hundred feet long and “I) to 150 feet wide. The whole zone is 
mineralized to B slight extent with pyrrbotite, but the economic possibilities am limited to 
narrover fracture-zones along which the pyrrbotite has been concentrated. These mrrower 
zones nre “P to 6 feet wide and, aside from pyrrhotite, contain a small amount of e”Pper and 
good silver values. The association of silver with pyrrbotite is rather ““usual, but a number 
of samples seem to check the val”e~. A sample over R width of 4 feet from cut A nssayed: 
Gold, 0.10 oz. to the to”; silver, 22.40 oe. to tbe ton; copper, 0.4 per cent.; rind a smwle over 
8 width Of 5 feet from ellt B assayed : 00**, 0.4 oz. to the ton ; silver, 20 oz. to tlie ton ; copper, 

0.2 ,Jer cent. 

These samples are from two sepaarate zones exposed in a long cut being made across the 
iron-stained bluff. The whole width of the zone has not bee” open-cut, so other fracture-zones 
may yet be found. The values rworted are certainly encouraging and justify further exploration. 

A syndicate of this “&me has been formed to develop the Engineer group of 
MWIUO* Engineer the dnimsBngineer. En&eer No. 1, Ih~Znner Fraction Nos. 1, 8, and 3- 

Syndicate. situated on the south side of the South fork of the Marmot glacier, “bout 
5 miles from the mouth of the river. The showings consist of B few lend-zinc 

v&s and one qunrtz-copper vein in argillites, immediately east of the mi” eastern contact of 
the Conat Range batholith. The Broperty was not examined in 1928. Descriptions of the show- 
ings may be found In the 1921 and 1927 Annual Reports. It is ““derstood that about 160 feet 
of tunnel has been driven towards the q”artz-comer rein. 

This company was incorporated on February lOtb, 1928, with an authorized 
Marmot River capitalization of $l,OOO,OOO, divided into 4,000,OOO ordinary shares of the par 
Gold Mines, value of 26 rents each. It owns tbe Nanrr and the IRgh Grade a”“~8 of 
Ltd. (N.P.L.). clnima. situnted on the east side of McGee pass, near the head of the South 

fork of the Marmot river. These two gro”~l are described 89 one proPeTty 
in the 1926 and 1927 Annual Rqmrts under the cnptioti fl&clcZiniHamer and High Grads 
respectively. 

Prior to this year the three ma!” veins had been fo”nd and prospected by surfme cuts and 
by one shallow working. These proved to be strong ad persistent and contained distinctly 
encouraging gold values at one or two ~&wes along the surface. Although it vns realized that 
these gold values were partly secoodary and would undoubtedly diminish with denth, they 
seemed s”Wciently good to justify a certain nmo”nt of underground explorntion. 

Since taking o7w the Imope*g in 12S tbe com~a”7 has drive” No. 2 tunnel a dintnnce of 
SO feet to No. 2 vein, and drifted on this vein for n distance of 320 feet, apparently without 
striking anything of importance. In addition, Nos. 1 and 3 tunnels RR being driven to NOS. 1 
and 3 veins respectively. ‘On November 16th the tunnels were in 370 feet and 198 feet respee- 
tlvely, hut neither had reached its objective. 

The Porter-Idaha Comgnny was incorgorated in Jmunrg, 1925, wlh a capital- 
Porter.Idaho ization of $2,000,000, divided into 4,000,OOO shares of the par value of 50 

Mining Co., Ltd. cents mcb. For n description of the showings me 1927 and earlier reports. 
Rnrly In 1928 the Premier Cold Mining Company nssumed management of the 
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Porter-Idaho for a specific number of years and agreed to spend $500,000 on the property for 
the 1,051,406 shares remaining in the treasury. 

As soon 13s conditions permitted, work was started on an aerial tram, to reach from tide- 
eater at the mouth of the Marmot river to a suitable point on bhe Porfer-Idaho ground. The 
trnm is being built in two seetiona. The fir‘st section, from the beach to the angle-tower at the 
junction of the North and South forks, is about 2 miles long and on u gentle grade. *t the 
angle-tower the line swings nearly 90” and leads straight to the mine DCI‘OSS exceedingly rugged 
and diEcult country for 3 miles. One span BCPOSS the North Fork glacier is 4,100 feet long 
and another is 2,300 feet long. In places the line will be 1,000 feet above ground. Some towers 
in this section are SO feet high. One has to see the North fork of the Marmot to appreciate 
the diOleulties that have been met with and overcome by the engineering staff of the Premier 
Gold Mining Compnny. It is expected that the tram will be completed by about the middle of 
next senson. 

It is of interest to note that the standing cable used in the loner ~2.mile section is 1% inches 
on the loaded side and 1 inch on the light side, and in the upper 3.mile section I%- and I’/- 
inch cable is wed. 

The company baa been drifting both ways on the vein from the lower level and has con- 
nected with one of the upper levels by a raise for ventilation. The results of the drifting have 
not been announced by the company. 

This group adjoins the Porter-Idaho rind both are being developed by the 
ProsperiQ. Premier Gold Mining Company. Arrangements hare been made to ship 

Prosperity ore over the Porter-1&1ho tram on a cost-plus basis when the tram 
is comp!eted. In the meantime the Premier Company is drifting both north and south on three 
veins cut by the No. 3 cro8scut tunnel which wx8 started on Porter-Idaho ground last year. 
The veins are all contlnuatlons of Portev1dldaho veins, which are shear-zones in acidic voleanies, 
containing on the surface 8ma11 lenses of high-grade silver-lead ore. The results of tbe under- 
ground development have not been announced by the Premier Company. 

Shortly after the discovery of high-grade ore on the I’ro%peritu B 52.per-cent. interest was 
optioned by the Premier Company for $125,000, with $20,000 cash. Within the year payments 
were completed on the 52.per-cent. interest and an option was taken on an additional 24.per- 
cent. interest, giving the Premier 70 per cent. of the propa-ty. It is understood that the Pros- 
perity Mine Syndicate, Limited (N.P.L.), hnn been formed recently to purchase the 24 per cent. 
remaining with the original owners. According to an agreement between the Premier Gold 
Mining Company and the original owners, all the money spent in exploration, development, and 
equipment of the property is to be repaid to the Premier Company out of smelter returns before 
the minority interwts receive any share of the operating profits. After the advances have been 
amortized all outlays from then on will be charged regularlp as operating expensea, and the net 
protlts from the operation will be divided currently in the proportion of the respective ownerabips. 

This syndicate, with 25,000 units at $5 each, was form& in September, IQZS, 
Melvin Syndicate. to BSWIU~ ownemhip of the Maloin group of five clnims-Melvin and Mel&et 

Pnzctione 1 to J--situated on the R‘ortb fork of the Marmot river, immediately 
east of the Porter-Idaho and Pro.~pwit~~. A little over 14,000 units of the syndicate have been 
optioned to the Marmot Metals Company. The units are to be taken up by the company 88 
money is advanced for development. 

At the time of making the agreement nothing at all had been found on the claims, they 
having been staked only because of the high-grade discoveries on adjoining properties, but 
before the season was over two narrow veins had been found. One of these is a very small 
fracture occurring on the P~‘orter-ldal~o-dielvin boundary-line. Its extension on the Mel&n side 
is covered with talus and cannot be prospected except by tunnel. T’alues of 125 oz. of silver 
have been obtained, but the sample width is only about an inch. 

The second vein 1s B stronger shear-zone up to a foot wide and carries at one point about 
6 inches of snIpbide. A 4-inch sample from this short lens assayed nearly 700 or,. of silver 
to the ton, but the qunntity of this grade of materinl is very limited. The fissure has been 
traced for about 30 feet to slide-rock too deep for surface-trenching. A tunnel was started late 
in the fall, but wa8 driven only a short distance before work was closed down for the winter. 
The showings were not found earls enough to permit preparntions being, made for winter 
operations. 

. 
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experience an the porter-ldaho and Prosperity has shown that veins, similar to the second 
one found on the X&in, carry lenses of high-grade silver ore. The Mdvis vein is therefore 
worthy of further exploration. 

This group of Rw clah-Stimrclator Nos. 1 to 4 and Ciold Pavis aitunted 
Stimulator. in the granitic rocks on the south side of the South fork of the Marmot river, 

about 3 miles from tide-water. It is owned by C. W. McGee, of Stewart. 
The property bxs not been examined. It is said to contain a narrow shear-zone mineralized 
mitb pyrite and carrying high-grade gold values. It is known that SamDIeS brought in from the 
surface at the time of discovery assayed very high in gold. The vein is said to have been 
traced for 6~~x1 hundred feet and is up to 3 feet wide in places. 

BElB H1”E.E sEOTI”N. 
This company was incorporated ?n February ZOtb, 1928, with an authorized 

&d Hill Minfng capital of $l,OOO,OOO, divided into 5,000,OOO abares of the PB~ value of 20 cent8 
&,.,L~~.(N.P.L.). each. The registered oflice of the company is 208 Yorkshire Building, Van- 

cower. According to the prosgeetus, the company proposes to acquire six , 
mineral claims--Red AiU Nos. 1 to d-situated within 3 miles of the town of Stewart. The 
vendor is J. Hanthi, of Stewart. 

Nothing WRS being done on the property when the Stewart district was visited and con- 
sequently the property was not exnmined. 

This company has obtained a very coqxebensive charter under the laws of 
Coast Silver the Dominion of Canada. The capitalization of the company is 4,000,OOO 
Mines, Ltd. shares of no par value. The company has acquired, for B share considera- 

tion, the Silver Bill grow of six claims--Silver KiU Nos. f to 6--situated on 
tbe east side of the Portland eannl, about 2% miles south of Stewart. The grow adjoins the 
Silver Bell group on the south and is west of the d,herdeen grou1). It lies on the west side of 
the Silverado ridge, between about 1,500 feet elevation and the summit of the ridge. 

The lower part of the claim is underlain I,$ the granitic rocks of the Coast Range batholith 
and the upper part by the green&ones into vhieb the batholith is intrusive. At an elevation 
of about 4,000 feet in B steep-walled canyon is a fairly wide quartz vein striking north-west and 
dipping steeply to the Bouth-east. A short tunnel driven into this ledge shows a small amount 
of cow% and iron sulphides, but the copper content is quite low and the vein has but little 
commercial value. About 400 feet below the tunnel is a second short tunnel in slightly min- 
eralized ground. At 4,400 feet elevation, in B small canyon noytb of the one just mentioned, is 
n small and nearly vertical east-west veid. It is only B few inches wide, but is said to carry 
good gold and sil”er vnlues. 

Judging from descriptions of the position of the Silver Slipper Dompnny’s property rind 
descriptions of the showings on the Silver Slipper, the Coast Silver Mining Oomnans must 
control essentially the same ground as did the, Silver Slipper Cornpang. 

The Silver Bell Compnny was incorporated, under the laws of British 
Silver Bell Mining Columbia, in 1922 with a capitalization of %2,090,000, divided into 2,0+0,000 

Co., Ltd. shares of the par value of $1 each. The registered oftice is at 404 National 
Bank of Commerce Building, Seattle, Wash. The company owns sixteen 

&%ims iunnediately south of the Silverado, about 1% miles south-east of Stewart. 
The proI)&? is referred to briefly in the 1925 Annual Report. page 80. It is said that a 

good showing was found near the summit of the ridge late in the fall. Lack of time prevented 
a” exnminatfon of this showing. 

This company’s holdings consist of nineteen Crown-granted claims, situated 
Silverado at t,hhe head of Portland canal, on the east side, overlooking the town of 

Consolidated Stewart. These claims were formerly omned by the Silverado Mines, Lim- 
Mines, Ltd. ited, a company incorporated in 1924 with a ca&xlisation of $500,000, 

divided’into 500,000 shares. Control of the Silverado mining property wan 
secured in the early part of 1928 by the Premier Gold Mining Company when that company 
took an option on 55 per cent. of the Silverado Consolidated Idines, Limited, a new corn ny 
owiniaed to assume ownership of the Silverado Mines, Limited. Tbia new company ha an r 
nuthorized capitalization of $l,OOO,OOO, divided into 1,000,~ shares of the par value of $1 each. 

The important Silverado showings consist of a series of shear-zones containing lenses of 
high-grade silver-lead-zinc ore, similnr in many respects to tbe Porter-ldaho and ~rosperitu 
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showings, a mile or two west on the opposite side of the ridge. These showings are described 
in detail in last year’s report and need not be redescribed here, as little or no change has been 
made in the *homing* since the report was written. 

Owing to the fact that the veins “utcr”p below n hanging glacier, where snowslides BP‘” 
frequent, they can be developed only from a crosscut tunnel driven from timbered area* on 
either side of the *n”Wslide section. Such a c~“s*cut is now being driven from the south. By 
the end of the year it ~8s in 550 feet and had 250 to 300 feet to go before reaching the first vein. 

This company was incorporated tn March, 1923, with a cnpitalization of 
Red Reef Mining $1,ooO,OOO, divided into 5,000,OOO shares Of the PLU YB~U~ Of 20 Cents each. 

Co., Ltd. The eom,,nny’s holding* c”nsi*t of four claim* below the ISiF”~rad” gr”“P, 
extending from tide-water at the mouth of the Bear river to about 1,800 feet 

above *en-level. The camp is just north of the ISiluel-ndo trail at 900 feet elevation. 
The main enstern c”nt*ct of the Coast Range batholith cr”*se* the lower part of the group. 

A very short distnnee above the contact, in Silverado cany”n, at about 900 feet elevation, 1s a 
broad but pwrly defined mineral-wne in highly altered greenst”ne*. Aside from the altered 
country-rock, it contains pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, with quartz, garnet, and other 
silicates. Although it is said that fair gold and ““pper values have been obtained from in- 
dividual samples, the &e will not average commercial ore nt any point opened to date. The 
zone r”ns nearly dhe east-west, or up and down the hill. It n-as being open-cut along a,flat 
quartz-pyrrhotite cross-vein at 1,150 feet elevation, and iron-stained bluffs at about 1,400 feet 
elevntion seemed to be about on the strike of the zone. At about 950 feet elevation the zone 
was cut by a 200.foot diamond-drill hole driven northerly at minus 20” from a point about 
10 feet south of the zone. 

At 1,400 feet elevation, in Silverado Creek channel, is B narrow north-westerly-striking 
lens of pyrite, gale”*. and sphnlerite. The lens is apparently Short, but it is said to carry 
good values in gold. 

About 300 feet higher, tn the same channel, are two more nnrr”~ north-west veins exposed 
in a 15.foot w”**cut. The northerly one crosses the creek and can be traced to the ensterly 
boundary of the group *t 1,800 feet elevation. Goad values have been found in this vein, and 
although the veins are very narrow the values they contain justify further exploration. 

Other showing* and workings ar* in the timber near the Silverado trail, a fern hundred 
feet sauth of Silverad” creek. At the end of one of the switehbacks on the trail, at 1,300 feet 
elevation, is B Cnt in a flat quartz vein mineralized with sphalerite. This is said to have been 
traced to the flat cross-vein at 1,150 feet elevation, mentioned in the second paragraph. At 
950 feet elevation, just off the trail, is B large open-cut in highly altered and pyrttiwd rock. 
Four holes ,were drilled from this cut, as follows: North for 708 feet, east for 738 feet, south 
about 180 feet, and south-e& for 140 feet. The holes wer* not drilled to explore 8119 particular 
mineral-zone, but were drilled merely for general prospecting purposes. Nothing of importawe 
was found. 

This compnny ~86 incorporated in March, 1925, with n capitalization of 
Bayview Mining $250,000, divided into 1,000,OOO shares of the par value of 25 cents each. 

Co., Ltd. The Capitali*Rtion was later increased to $75O,ooO, wtth 3,000,000 shares. 
The registered “dice is in the Rogers Building, Vancouver. The cornpony’s 

holdings consist of fourteen claims. sttuated on the east side of Mount Dolly, between the door 
of the valley *nd the crest of the ridge. The camp is at 2,700 feet &ration and is reached by 
B trail which leaves the Bear River road at the south end of the Bear River bridge. A fairly 
complete description of the *howIngs is to be found in the 1927 Annual Report. 

Work in 1928 wns contined to the upper vein on the Lucille No. 1. A er”**eut and drift, 
driven B fern Year* ago, had failed to find anything of importance, but it seemed possible that 
the CrOSScUt had not been driven quite far enough to reach the vein. This y**r * n*w w”s*“ut 
?a* started a few feet *Way from the old “ne and probably 6 feet vertically below the outcrop. 
The vein WI* Picked UP Where “weeted, but ft pinched out before reaching the right-hnnd side 
“f the working. A drift was driven to the right along the strike “f the vein, but up t” the 
ttm” of examhmtion it had found nothing at all. It is understood that a vein was picked up 
h%t*r in * CrOS*CUt from the end of the drift, but apperently this did not develop into anything 
“f importance. 

7 
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This cornpmy was incorporated in February, 1928, with 52 capitalization of 
United Empire $2,040,000, divided into 4,000,OOO shares, to acquire and develop the Gold Clifl 
Gold and Silver group of clnims situated immediately north and west of the Bayview Corn- 
Mining Co., Ltd. par&~ ground. The dnims, home fourteen or iifteen in number, have been 

surveyed during 1928 and a~,~,,ication has been made to Crown-grant n nunlber 
of them. The camp is at 3,100 feet elevation and is reached by way of the Bayz~iew trail, which 
leaves the Bear River road at the south end of the Bear River bridge. 

The main showing is n vein which appenrs to be the continuation of the UI)I)BP‘ Lucille vein 
of the Bay~iew Company’s ground. If  not the 8ame vein, it is a parallel vein in the same zone. 
The vein is il narrow abear-zone in bigbly altered greenstone, mineralized with a little lead, zinc, 
and iron sulnbides, and contains 811 occasional lens of high-grade silver-lend-zinc ore. It strikes 
N. 00” TV. (ma&) and dips ~outb-west at a fairly steep angle. 

The v’ei” has been traced fur severul hundred feet by a number of own-cuts between 3,490 
and 3,700 feet elevntlon, and 1s being ezqlored by drift-tunnel at 3,409 feet elevation, which is 
the lowest point of outcrop on United Empire ground. 

A 14.inch sample across the shear-cone at the face of the tunnel (as an August 13th) 
assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton ; silver, 14 oz. to the ton : lead, 4.5 per cent. ; zinc, 3 ner cent. 
A sample of the remaining 2% feet at the face assayed 2 oz. of silver to the ton and 0.5 ner cent. 
zinc. Another sample from a cut at 3,550 feet elevation, where the sbenr-zone is wider and more 
pronounced, assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton; silver, 2.2 oz. to the ton; lead, trace; zinc, 
0.9 per cent. Immediately above thls cut 1s n smaller cat exposi~~g about I foot of massive 
m&bides. A specimen from this lens assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton : silver, 436 oz. to the 
ton ; lead, 40 per cent. : zinc, 12.4 per cent. At 3,700 feet elevation, just opposite the blacksmith- 
shop, several cuts expose from 1 to 3 feet of vein. An 18.inch sample from one of these assayed : 
Gold, trace; silver, 10 oz. to the ton; lead, nil; zinc, 2.5 per cent. 

About 600 feet north-east of the upper end of the vein a erossc”t tunnel was started by 
A. B. Trltes several years ago, when he had an option on the property. The tunnel is now 200 
feet long and 1s expected to bit NO. 2 vein (which WBS not examined) within about 25 feet. 

It mill be necessary to drive the tunnel another 550 feet to reach the main vein at this level, 
as the vein dim away from the tunnel at about 60” or 70”. . 

A short distance below the camp are n number of big iron-stained croppings which have not 
been thorou@ly prospected. 

This company represents a consolidation of the L. & L. Glacier Creek Mines, 
L. & L. Limited, and the Rush Columbia Mines, Limited. The comla& holdings 

Consolidated consist of fourteen claims. stretching from the North fork of Glacier creek to 
Mines, Ltd. and beyond the Middle fork. In the past B considerable nmount of under- 

ground work bad been done in a narrow vein in greenstones, outcraggiug near 
the tip of the North Fork glacier, on the south side of the creek. These working# consist of 
drifts on two levels and a connecting raise, and although narrow stringers of high-grade ore were 
found the lenses were not suficlently large to be commercial. 

During 1928 work has been condned to a vein which outcrops on the south side of the Middle 
fork of Glacier creek, directly across from the old Rush Columbia cabin. The cabin is about 
4 miles by trail from the I>u~nwell mill and at an elevation of about 2,250 feet. Two tunnels have 
been driven on the vein. The upper tunnel, about 400 feet above the cabin, 1s 300 feet long, the 
tlrst 50 feet being a diagonal crosscut to the vein and the remaining 250 feet a drift on the vein. 
Three short erosseuts have been driven into the foot-wall. The drift picked ug a few lenses of 
good-looking ore up to 3 feet wide, but unfortunately the lenses are not sufficiently high grade to 
be sbipaing-ore and are too small and too far apart to make a milling-ore. Values are in silver, 
zinc, and lead chiefly. 

The second tunnel is about 175 feet below the first and was over 100 feet long at the time 
of examination. The fiat part of this is also a diagonal crosscut and the remainder a drift. 
Nothing had been found in the drift but massive pyrite, which unfortunately does not earrr 
commercial va1ues. 

,Tbe vein is n strong one, striking north-east, south-west, and dipping at about 80” north. 
west. It is unfortunate that better results have not been obtained to date, but it is understood 
that Kork is to be continued on the lower tunnel throughout the winter. 
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This cornp~ny ~8s incorporated in 1925 to acquire and develop a consolidation 
Black Hill of elnims situated nt the head of the South fork of Glacier creek. The 
Mining Co. authorized cctpitnliaation is $1,~00,000, divided into 6,000,000 shnrea of the par 

value of 25 cents each. The Bitter Creek Mining Compnny is to hequire shnres 
in the Rlsck Hill Company for money spent on the property. All of the unissued treasury stock, 
amounting to 4,000,000, may be taken up by the Bitter Creek Nines under the terms of the “gtion. 

The property of the Black Hill Company wns mt examined, as nothing hod been done on the 
property till late in the fall. The following information is quoted from n report by the firm of 
R. H. Stewart, H. I.. Batten, and assacintes for the Bitter Creek Company :- 

I‘ This group of claims consists of the consolidation of two gr”u~)s known as the B&a& Hill 
group and the Nellie W. and dfag group. These :ro”ps partially “verln~ and the full number 
of claims consist of the B2ack IIill .Nos. 2, 2, 9, 4, the mhita Rilvcr Nos. 1 and 8, the Nellie W. 
A’“% 1 and 8. and the .&fag X0.3.1, 2, 3, and 4. They 81% laeated at the head Of the South fork of 
Glacier creek below the glacier. This graup is a rel”cati”:n, in part, of the old Eneelsior group. 

“ The old Emelsior claims, two in the group, were staked many years ago. 
“ The Black IIilll grow. adjoining the*” claims and ia part overlapping, was staked by John 

Haahti in 1926. Mr. Haabti sold n one-quarter interest in these claims in 1927 to a Mr. 
PedWX?“. 

“The Nellie W. and niay gr”ups were staked in the early part of this year, 1928, by Messrs. 
Tomie and Haugh over the old ,Y:scelsior group, the latter having been run out. 

“Messrs. Tomie and Haugb gave au option on this latter group to Messrs. Pedersen and 
Hnmer. These men did some work on the Dronerty xnd some trail-work. A preliminary survey 
showed considerable “verlnp and cutting-up of these two groups, the Nellie and the Black Ei?J. 

“Arrangements were made to form n c”m,,any to <consolidate all interests and this was 
therefore done, the company being called the Black Hill Mining Campany. 

“ *mnsportation. 

“ This property is about 12 miles from Stewart. Four miles of this distance is covered by 
a good road as far as the Dumoell mill. From there a wck-trail is complete to within about B 
mile of the property. This trail will have to be comyleted at the earliest mament. 

“There is a g”“d grade all the way and this trail could very easily be converted into a 
wagon-road, and arrangements should be made to do thi!i after n small amount of preliminary 
work on the property has been done. 

“ Ceorogy. 

“ The geology of the yrogerty is well shown up as there is very little overburden. The oldest 
rocks in the district BP‘” shown here as remnants. These rocks are slates “I! argillites and have 
bee” intruded and thrust “1) at Steep angles by an intrusion of aupite norphyrite. There are at 
“ne “P‘ two pLwes apparent remnnnts of the Rear River greenstones, which probably occur to the 
east of this property in greater quantity. 

” There have been at least two periods of quartr intruion. These “car along the two series 
of fractures lying at about right angles to each other. The north-south fractures have been 
intruded by a series of quartz veins carrying massive gnlena, zinc, and massive grey copper with 
a fairly bigh silver content. 

“The east-west veins vary in width, but many of them are “1) to 6 and 8 inches wide. They 

have been slightly mineralized with galenn, sphalerite, and grey c”pper and 91s” by chalcopyrite. 
The mineral in the north-south veins is in many places almost solid sulphides in massive form. 
The veins do not average more than about IO inches to 1 ,f”“t in wibth. 

“ There is no place where an intersection of these tw” series of veins had been opened up, 
and the intersections of these veins offer an attractive possibility on the property. Should the 
higher grade, north-south vein system have been the latter, or at least have e”me in after the 
larger east-west veins, there is a good r,“ssibility that the mineralization at the intersections of 
the two sets of veins will be sudieient to warmnt mining both sets of veins nt these points. 
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“ Most of the development-work has been confined to surface-stripping and there are only 
two short tunnels on the property. 

“The No. 1 vein ~“8 not 6een, but some of the ore which ~88 reported to come from this 
rein was examined by the writer. No. 1 win is 8”id to resemble the other veins described 
below, except that there has been deposition of chalcopyyrite in a general shear-zone alongside 
the other vein. 

“ No. 2 vein haa been stripped for a distance of about 40 feet and show8 strongly throughout. 
This vein averages about 8 to 10 inches in width and the vein-filling across this width is almost 
solid sulphides, galen”, sphnlerite, and grey copper. 

“ No. 3 vet” hns been stripped for about 30 feet and “lso has B drift 36 feet in length. This 
work shows the vein to be continuous and strong thro”gho”t and to average from 8 to 14 inches 
of solid sulphides. 

“ No. 4 vein has been traced by stripping for a distance of 09 feet. The vein, showing gold 
sulghides, averages about 1 foot in width, hut fracturing has occurred aver a width of 2% feet 
with some mineralization. 

“No. 5 vein avernges, where ope”ed up, about 8 inches in width. It has been traced 
deAnRely for about 50 feet vith stripping rind the win may possibly be visible on the surface 
over a nmeh greater length, although this is not certain. 

“No. 6 vein is not very well exposed, but “spears to have the ~“me genernl characteristics 
as the other wins. 

“ Samples from these several veins are recorded in the tabulation at the end of this report. 
“ The owner‘8 have started B small tunnel to tap the No. 1 vein and have advanced this about 

30 feet. They have about BOother 30 feet to go to pick up this vein. 

“Record Of Samples t(llCm. 

- 

“ 130. No. 5 vein, chip sample over 6 inches. 
“ 131. No. 5 vein, sample of ore from dump near cut in vein. 
“ 132. No. 3 vein, chip sample over 4 inches. This sample is taken about 25 feet along the 

vein from sample 130. 
“133. No. 3 vein, chip sample over 8 inches nt face of tunnel, 36 feet from collar. 
“ 134. No. 3 vein, general sarhgle from collar of drift in vein about 1 foot wide. 
” 135. No. 0 vein, specimen sample not taken for its mineral content, hut is fairly representn- 

tive of the vein, which is about 2 feet wide at this point. This may be at the intersection of one 
of the east-west veins ns there was poor dednltion.” 

The compnny was incorporated in 1922 as B specially limited reorganization of 
D”nwell Mines, the Nass River Lands, Limited, which wns incorporated in 1913. The capital- 

Ltd. iaation of the Dunwell Mines, Limited, ~“6 originally $350,000, but this was 
doubled in 1925 and further increased in 1920 to $l,ooO,9OO, divided inte 

1,000,OOO shares of the pnr value of $1 each. 
In 1928 all the known ore reserves were mined, and mllled within a few months “fter the 

mill wns completed. Surface work OII the Ber Ali vein enconraged the belief that this vein 
might produce B considerable qunntity of gold-copper ore, but underground developments proved 
to be very disappointing. Since it seemed to be the only possibility left on the property, a co”- 
tract WBS let this grist ~“mmer for driving another 100 feet on the vein, but this additional 
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work proved to be ns disappointing a.8 the earlier work. Later in the (i”mmer the whole Dunwell 
Company’s area was investigated by the Radiore Company of Danada, Limited, by electrical 
prospecting, and it is aid that the work is to be followed up with diamond-drilling next summer. 

The cornpaw owns a Ane new mill and a good mining plant which will probably be utilized 
by other properties in the district, if not by the Dunwell Mines, Limited. 

This company, whose registered offree is in the Pemberton Building, Victoria, 
Lakeview has B capitnlizatio” of $l,OOO,OOO, divided into 4,000,ooO sbnres of 25 cents par 

(Stewart, B.C.) vnlue. The holdings consist of four Crown~grnnted clnims east of the Dunwell, 
Mines, Ltd. nt nn elevation of 2,000 to 3,ooO feet above sea-level. A” excellent 4.foot 

trail on wagon-road grade has been constructed from the Dunwell to the 
Lalcevi~ew camp, a distance of about 2 miles. A description of the showings and plan of the 
principal workings is to be found in the Annual Report for 1925. No great amount of work has 
been done since that report was written, but a brief description of the shornin= is given below. 

The main (or “cabin “) vein outcrops in a creek-bed immediately south of the old camp at 
2,250 feet elevation. Several year8 ago a section of this vein was stripped and B shaft sunk in 
the hanging-wall of the vein, but for some ti”k”ow” reason the stripped section of the vein was 
covered over with trees and gravel and the vein WRS “ot broken into from the shaft at any point. 
This ye”r the shaft wns unwatered and crosscuts were driven back to the vein at depths of 25 
to 45 feet from the collar. The upper crosscut found good-looking ore consisting of gnlena, 
spbalerite, cbaleopyrite, n”d pyrite, but the vein is not so well mineralized at the lower crosscut. 
About three pears ago a long crosscut was driven to cut the vein at B depth of about 250 feet 
below the collar of the shaft. A narrow vein was cut at 180 feet from the portal, and a vein, 
believed to be the cabin vein, was cut at 750 feet from the portal. A total of 175 feet of drifting 
was done on this vein, flnding n “umber of lenses of silver-lead ore. 

Approximately 500 feet eat-south-east of the first shaft mentioned is n second shaft, believed 
to be o” the same vein. This is connected with .a very shallow erossc”t and drift, which expose 
a le”s of milling-grade ore 8 to 10 feet wide and up to 60 feet long. About 300 feet south of 
the shaft, “nd 100 feet below it in elevation, is the portal of a tunnel which r”ns due north for 
over 200 feet, more or less along the vein, and then north-westerly along the vein for more than 
300 feet. This north-westerly section of the working’ment through B 60.foot lens of fair-grade 
materinl. A 25.foot raise driven this year at the soutlwast end of the ore-shoot encountered 
low-grade material, and a winze, B little farther along the drift, was in fairly good material for 
20 feet. This drift, if continued 300 feet, would be under No. 1 shaft. 

During the s”rmxr a considerable amo”nt of surface work was done on two or three new 
wins, but nt no mint were encouraging values found. 

The property is well situated and well equipped with mnehinery and buildings. The lens of 
ore near No. 1 shaft would seem to warrant further investigation, for it is said to be of shipping 
grade rind to have 8. width of 4 or 5 feet. 

The crosscut nt 250 feet depth does not prove B great deal, as the ore-shoot may plunge 
either east or west rind “my have bee” missed by the working. Before anything could be done 
underground it would be necessary to clean off the surface rind determine the length and values 
in the ore-shoot. 

This company, with registered ofI& in the Beamnn Building, Stewart, was 
&&Sower Mining incorporated in March, 1928, to acquire the Mln~flo~er group of &h”s, co”- 
Co., Ltd. (N.P.L.); sistifg of the Tyee. Mavfloww, MavRower Rraction, Meyfower 2, 3, and 4, and 

the Alice Nos. 1, 2, 3, ad 4 claims. The group is approximately 5 miles from 
Stewart, on the east side of the Bear River valley. The cabin and showings are at about 309 
feet elevation and “re reached by B trail which leaves the road into the Ben dli showings of the 
Dunwell property, 8. hundred yards or so before the road reaches the small creek flowing “long 
the foot of the mountain. 

The mai” showing is a rein iu the small stock of gra”itic material which contains the 
Ben ,eiZ vein of the Dunwell property. Both veins are shear-zones in the granitie material, 
mineralized with qunrtz, pyrite, and cbaleopyrite, and both are Imown to contain gold values. 
The Na@ower vein on the Tuee claim strikes north-west and dips at 35” to 70” north-east. It is 
exposed just bebind the cabi” for B distance of 50 feet or less. In the northerly cut it is about 
12 feet wide. A shaft, now Alled with water, has been sunk on the vein at the southerly cut, 
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leaving exposed only nbout 3 feet of the hanging-val, section of the vein. A snmple of this 3 
feet assayed : Gold, tmee : silver, 3.2 oz. to the ton ; copper, 1 per cent. 

A few feet below camp elevation, in a *mall creek-bed, is the portal of a 120.foot crosscut 
tunnel driven towards the vein. Between 27 and 30 feet from the face is a well-mineralized rein, 
from which B B-foot sample, taken along the south wall of the crosscut, nssayed: Gold, 0.14 oz. 
to the ton : silver, 1.1 OZ. to the ton ; copper, trace. Near the face B small stringer was found 
drifted on to the right in a S. 60” E. direction for 21 feet. A third small vein was cut at the 
porta, of the-tunnel. 

The snmples takeo show that gold is found in the vein ia eneouraglng mnounts, rind it is 
possible that further exploration might discover better values than are recorded here. Some 
high gold values arereported from this zone in previous Annual Reports. 

This company NW incorporated in June, 1924, with a capitalization of $25O,WO, 
Stewart Central divide&into l,OOO,OOO shares of the par w.1~ of 25 eats each. The registered 

Mines, Ltd. “6%” is in the Central Building, Victoria, but the work on the property this 
year was directed by L. S. Davidson, of Stewart. The holdings consist of ten 

claims on the south side of Bitter creek, about 2 miles above the bridge. Time could not be 
found to examine the pwperty this year, but it is understood that the showings are quite 
promising and worth investigating. 

The Radio-Stewart Mines, Limited, was incorporated in 1924 with B copitaliza- 
Radio.Stewan tion of $l,OOO,cOO, divided into l,OOQ,OOO shares of the par valtie of $1 each. 

Mines, Ltd. The registered &ice “f the c”mpang is in the Central Building, Victoria. The 
company’8 holdings consist of the Radio group of six claims-Radio, Radio 

Nos. I, 8, and S, Radio Fr’raction, and Cree?++ituated on the north side of Bitter creek, about 
3% miles from the Bitter Creek bridge. The clnims cover B *trip of the mountain, one claim 
wide, between elevations of about 750 and 5,ooO feet. The Radio-Stewart trail leaves the main 
Bitter Creek trail about 3% miles from the Bitter Creek bridge. The main camp is at about 
900 feet elevation. Just west of the camp are some cuts in a ledge said to contain values in 
copper and lead. Nothing was being done on these showings and they were not examined, but 
a description of them is to be found in the 1925 Annual Report. 

Work this year was being done on n group of showings in a gulch nt 4.200 feet elevation. 
On the east side of the gulch is a l-foot yin in argillites, striking a little west of north, or nearly 
Straight ncros~ the contour of the bill. On one wall of the vein is 1 inch of Iine~grained gnlena; 
the remaining section of the ueio is silieifled argillites mineralized with occasional specks of 
galenn and sphalerite. 

On the opposite side of the creek is n cut, 10 feet wide and 10 feet deep at the face, exposing 
a wide ledge in the argillites. This ledge strikes in an east-west direction and dips steeply to 
the south. The foot-mall, 2% feet, consists of vein quart% rind fragments of argillites mineralized 
with small amounts of @&rite and pyrite. The remainder of the vein consists of fractured 
and sheared argillites cut by quartz stringers, together vith fragments of a dyke, and lenses of 
quartz. A sample across the 2% feet on the foot-mall assayed: Gold, 0.6 oz. to the ton; siiver, 
1.4 0%. to the ton. About 50 feet easterly similar material may be seen in another ~ballopi cut. 
North of the big cut is a short hanging-wall lens making away from the vein at a small angle. 
About 25 feet in elevation above the big cut is an old tunnel, about 75 feet long, which follows 
the hanging-wall of the shear-zone for about 50 feet, and then turns to the left to pick up a 
hanging-wall quartz-lens outcropping a few feet sonth of the big cut. 

This company was incorporated on March 16th. 1928, wjth a cngitalizntion of 
Mayoo Gold $l,oOO,OOO, divided into 4,000,OOO shares of the par ralue of 25 cents each. 

Copper Co., Ltd. The registered “?%llce is in Stewart. According t” the pmspectw of the com- 
(N.P.L.). paw, it has an option to purchase the Mauou group of claims-namely, Mayou 

Nos. 1 to S-for an allotment of shares, but it is understood that the iW”rgan, 
Ophir, and .UDwta groups have been added to the company’s holdings. The property is situated 
on the north side of Bitter creek, above and on either side of the Radio-Stewart, The trail is 
a continuation of the Radio-Stewart trail. No permanent camp has been built, but there is a 
good camp-site nt timber-line, at 4,000 feet elevation. The summer’s work was done from n tent 
camp at 5,300 feet elevation. 

The showings may be divided into three main groups, only two of which were examined. 
The showings not examined are west of the first bii gulch coming into Bitter creek from the 
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north, and are said to connlst of greenstone mineralized with galena. These should be examined 
from the Ore Mountain side of the hill. 

The second group of showings consist of B number of galena-showings in argillitea. In the 
big gulch mentioned, at 4,600 feet elevation, are two or three gnlenn veins associated with nar~~ow 
dykes. One of these has been broken into at two or three points, showing it to be about 4 feet 
wide, and consisting of sheared argillites with some quartz, and lenses of galena, sphalerite, and 
grey copper on the ~~11s. A 4.foot sample from the lamer cut assayed: Silver, 2.2 oz. to the ton: 
lead, 2.2 per cent. About 2,5W feet east of this spot, at 5,200 feet elevation, ai-e two “ntcrops of 
a vein which is said to line “I) with the “ tunnel vein ” on the Radio-Stervart ground. (The 
“tunnel vein ” is the last vein described under I‘ Radio-Stemnrt ” above.) It is wparently 8. 
parallel vein, if not the same vein. but nothing has been done on it on the Mawu ground. 

The third group of sboalnga are xpproximntely 2.500 feet east of the “tunnel vein.” and 
consists of two or more 2”““s in arglllites, mineralized with small amounts of qunrtz, calcite, 
iron earbonnte, and cbaleopyrite. A series of four cuts have been made up the hill in n north- 
westerly direction. between elevntlons of 5,400 and 5.7”” feet, presumably on one zone. Ahout 
150 feet from this zone, at 5,400 feet elevation, is B cut on what is taken to be a parallel zone, 
hut the mineralization is not very grononnced and the attitude of the mineral-zone is not 
apparent. The lowest cut on the main zone exposes 12 to 15 feet of altered nrplllltes containing 
a number of seams of quartz and oxidized material, having an aggregate midth of probably 2 feet. 
The second cut 0.n this zone, at 5,490 feet elevation, expose8 similar material. A few grains of 
cbaleopyrite can be found fn the argillltes and a number of smnll strike and patches Of iron 
oxide are found in the bottom of the cut. No 8mall amount of this iron oxide is an oxidation 
product of iron carbonate, and not of chnlcopyrite, as has been assumed. Another 100 feet 
bigber is cut Pi”. 3, exgo~ing a B-foot shear-zone in xrgillltes. At the bottom of the cut the 
aggregate width of iron oxide, stained with copper carbonate. is about 4 fncbes. The remainder 
1s essentially barren argillites. At the top of the cut there is possibly 18 Inches of quartz with 
chaleopyrlte. At 5,700 feet elevation ia a cut showing material similar to that in cut No. 2. 

Midway in elevation between cuts Nos. 1 and 2, but t” the left of the line hetmeen the cuts, 
in an open-cut on a prominent quartz vein, ahout 3 feet wide, contnlnlng x small amount of 
chnlcopprite. One section of the cut, 1 foot wide, consists of iron oxide only and arobahlp mill 
give plnee to sul*hides as the cut is deenened. 

The Bitter Creek Mines, Limited. %x11 incorporated in 1928 with a capitaliza- 
Bitter Creek don of $1.500.000. divided into 3,OOO.OOO shares of the par value of 50 cents 
Minea, Ltd. each. to newire rind develop the L.L. & K. group of clnims situated on the 

South fork of Bitter creek. The holdings eonsfst of ten claims, a6 folloms: 
Fidditt,. RidrW Nos. I to 8, and H.C.,H. 

The Marmot Metal Company took an option on B large block of the treasury shares of the 
Ritter Creek Mines and &a-ted w”rk on the property late in the fall of 1928, driving about 32 
feet of tunnel before being forced “nt for the winter. The property was not examined by the 
Resident Engineer. The following paragraphs are from n resort on the property by the firm Of 
R. II. Stewart. A. L. Batten, and associntes for the Marmot Metals Company :- 

“ Geolog,,. 

“The mineral-showings on this property are locnted along silicifled Rrgillite-greenstone 
contacts. The arglllites are in bands, it nnaenrs, and in snme places are mineralized with 
pyrite over quite considerable areas. The greenstones “ecur as sills or dykes in the slates. The 
whole of the above formation has been intruded by an au&e porphyrite which is 8een in ma.% 
along the north side of Hartley gulch. There has been consfderable siliciflcntlon and mlnerxllzn- . 
tlon along the contacts between the greenstone and orgillite. 

“The general strike of the nrgillita is N. 75” W. and the dip is 45” to the north. The bands 
of greenstone lie In the same general direction. 

“ There have been considerable faulting and fracturing both along and across the formatton. 

“ The derelogment which had been done previous to the present year consists of two drifts. 
These are really crosscuts acr”& B mineralieed and silicified e”ne in the greenstones. This work 
was sampled by the present management and the results are tabulated at the end of this regort. 
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There are some additional cuts put in on this fame zone about 500 feet east from the tunnels, and 
these cuts were slso snmpled and the results are shown. This work has shown R mineralized 
zone over B considerable width, one section, about 12 feet wide, carrying values bordering on the 
eommercinl: 

“The prospecting this year disclosed n very prominent fault-zone. This zone has heavy 
gouge in two sections and shows shearing over about B feet. At three points in this zone, 
galem carrying grey copper which si~ows good silver values was located over a distance of 700 
feet. This fault lies in B very dangerous place to work and open-cuts could not be nut in to 
advantage. It was therefore decided to drift on the fanlt-zone and 32 feet was advanced this 
fall in what is shown as tunnel No. 2. Weather conditions prevented any further work. 

“The drifting this year did not get out of oxidized material and did not get away from the 
slates and into the greenstone, where the best values were encountered on the surface.” 

Tbis group, owned by McInnes, Younkin & McFadden, all of Stewart, is situated 
Lucky Date. near the head of the North fork of Bitter creek. about 7 miles by trail from 

the Bitter Creek bridge. The group is supposed to consist of eight deims- 
Lucky Date Nos. 1 to a-but to forestall certain “fraction bounds ” who have been infesting the 
district ten fractional claims were staked over the eight full claims. The owners brushed out 
and relocated parts of the North Fork trail and built B new trail into the West branch of the 
North fork, where some work was done from a tent camp. The main camp, a log cabin, is 
situated n short distance below branches of the North fork of Ritter creek, on the east side of 
the stream. 

Owing to a misunderstanding as to the position of the upper camp and showings, and because 
of the illness of one of the partners, I was unable to examine the property. An engineer who 
did examine it claims the showings are well worth investigating. 

This company was incorporated in December, 1924, with a capitalization of 
Ore Monntain $l,OOO,OOO, divided into 1,000,ooO Shares of the PEP‘ value of $1 each. The 

Mining Co., Ltd, registered orWe is in the Pemberton Building, Victoria. The company’8 hold- 
ings consist of six claims situated on the east side of Bear river, just north of 

Bitter creek. An excellent cabin has been built on the claim near the princiwl showings, nt an 
elevation of 3,4M) feet. It is reached by a good pack-trail leaving the Bear River road a short 
distance north of Bear lake. 

The rein, which haa received the greatest amount of attention in the past, outcrops along a 
small ridge running nearly parallel to the hillside directly in front of the cabin. A section of the 
vein near the cabin has been opened by a series of trenches for a distance bf MI or 600 feet, and 
one cut has been made along the strike of the same zone, several hundred feet northerly, near the 
junction of the Little Wwder and Ore Ywntnin trails. The vein outcrops in argillites and is 
associated with B number of Brwgrained acidic dykes. The strike is N. 25” W. (map.) and the 
dip is apparently steep to the south-east. The section of the rein near the cabin contains 
considerable pyrrbotite, with arsenopyrite and variable but small amounts of sphalerite, galena, 
and chnlcopyrite. In the northerly cut sphalerite is the principal sulphide, but the vein has not 
been opened sufficiently at this point to determine the strength of the mineralization. 

TWO crosscuts have been driven to the cabin section of the vein. One has been driven from 
the easterly side of the small ridge on which the rein outcrops, about 100 feet from the south 
end of the vein, at a depth of 26 feet below the outcrop. A zone of slightly mineralized argillites 
was cut at 30 to 60 feet from the portal. A chip’sample along the north wall assayed: Gold, 
trace; silver, 0.2 oz. to the ton. The second tunnel wvas driven from the westerly side of the 
ridge and was expected to cut the vein just north of the cabin, at B depth of 125 feet, but 
although the tunnel is 380 feet long, and is said to have been driven beyond the projected position 
of tbe vein, no indication of the vein has been found. A working has been started to the right, 
at 40 to 45 feet from the face, to get below n stronger section of the vein. It would teem from 
the evidence in the tunnel that the argillites, occurring as nlternating bands with the green- 
Stones, dip into the bill, although the vein itself ~ppear‘s to diD in the opposite direction. 

About 1,000 feet above the camp are two parallel veins, 50 feet apart, striking N. 70” W. 

(msg.) and standing about vertical. The vein8 are in greenstones and consist of 1 to 2 feet of 
warts containing, in places, bunches of galam. A 70.foot tunnel has been driven along the 
westerly vein, starting on a lens of quartz 1 foot wide. 
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Approximately 250 feet higher up the hill a pit has been sunk beside B dyke in a band of 
sheared nrgillites, which contain lenses of galena. A little farther sonth, and on the opposite 
(westerly) side of the dyke, is another pit in highly frnctured argillites. Quite a bit of galena 
is lying on the dump, but very little is shown in the bottom of the pit. It is wssible that B 
better concentration of sulphides may be found nt “tber points along the dyke, “T near some other 
one of the numerous dykes cutting the argillites. 

About two claim-lengths n”rth of the camp, nt an elevation of 3,900 feet, 1s B cut in a vein, 
striking N. 65” to 70” W. (map.) and dipping steeply to the south. The vein, mbich is a fraeture- 
zone from 4 to 5 feet wide, contains 1 to 2 feet of quartz mineralized with pyrite and RI’s”““- 
pyrite. Values of Z$S.80 in field and 2 oz. in silver are reported from this cut. 

This group of claims, owned by Aunter Bi Suppelsa, of Stewart, adjoins the 
Little Wonder. Ore Mountain property on the north. The trail fallows the Ore dlountailz 

trail to 3,000 feet elevation; then swings to the left, reaching the camp at 
3,900 feet elevation. The camp consists of a small but substantial log cabin, recently constructed. 

The showings so for disCovered consist of two north-mesterly-striking mineral-zones, about 
304 feet apart, and two or m”r” smaller north-south veins. The main north-westerly zone 
“utcr”D8 for n distance of several hundred feet, either in or immediately south of the creek that 
flows by the cabin. The lawermost cut on this z”ne is a short distance up-stream from the 
cabin and at about the same elevation. In this cut the z”ne consists of 4% feet of highly 
silicifled material containing n small amount of pyrite; then 1 to 2 f”et of fractured argillites 
and stringers of quartz and gnlena: followed by 4 feet of fractured nrgillites, with n little auartz 
and no galena. The vein nt this point dips 45” to 50° south-w-&. The first of the north-south 
v&m “utcrops directly across the creek from this cut. It lies in fractured argiUites along a 
fine-gmined acidic dyke and condsts “f B silieified zane, 2 feet wide, mineralized with pyrite, 
spbalerite, a”d n little galena and tetrahedrfte. 

The main north-west row, a short distance above the lowest cut, ia right in the cre”!+ 
channel and cannot be prospected or examined. This is unfortunate, for many of the boulders 
in the creek at this point c”ntain considerable amounts of gale”% which is said to run high in 
sliver. The gnlena occurs in B sheared crystalline rock and not in argillites. A short distance 
farther along, on the south wall of the creak, above B band of nrgillites, is B broad zone of highly 
altered and pyritized crystalline rocks, running “bout parallel to the cr”“k. A tunnel has been 
faced “E in this at a point opwsite the second north-south vein. A lens of lead nod ~iinc sul- 
phides had been found above the tnnnel, but the face of the tunnel shows nothing but the 
silicifled and pyritlzed rock. A h-foot sample from the face assayed: Gold, truce; silver, 0.2 
oz. to the ton. 

About 300 feet southerly is B cut in the secand north-west eon”. The cut “~~0~“s several 
feet of silicified and mfneralized greenstan” impregnated with pyrite. The zone has been 
prospected very little, but indications of it can be found at a few points “long the surface 
towards the cabin. 

The Little Wonder ground seems to be well mineralized and is deserving of further pros- 
pecting. 

The Dalhousie Mining Company, Limited, was incorporated in 1925 with a 
Dalhonsie Mining capitalization of $1,099,999, di7ided into 1,000,999shares, but since then the eapi- 

Co., Ltd. tnlization has been increased to $2,000,000. The registered “3%” is in the Per- 
manent Loan Building, Victoria. The company’s holdings in the Portland Canal 

s&ion consist of the Dalhousie and Ro”lc of Ages gr‘oups, each of eight claims, situated on the 
west side of Bear river, about 9 miles from Stewart. A good frame camp has been built on a 
bench at 2,700 feet elevation. 

The surface showings 8.1’” described in the 1927 Annual Report. Mineralized outcrops had 
been found at a number of places “u the hillside and ~“me of these contained decidedly ““coup‘. 
aging am”unts of copper and gold, but this year’s work appears to hay” d”m”“strat”d that these 
mineralized zones “r” very short and do not occur along any defined structure. This ,l”ck of 
strlletural control of the deposits would make it extremely diffrcUt and expensive to l”at” other 
lenses underground. Such being the case, it is doubtful if the dcqosits ar” commereiall~ 
important, as far as indicated by the present development. e 

The Dalbousie Cornpans hns secured options on the H”wwguard group, Alice Arm, and, I 
believe, on other ProperWes not in No. 1 District, thus giving the shareholders “very opportunity 
“f renlizing on rheir investment. The Homeguard group is m”nti”ned elsewhere in this report. 
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This group of eighteen claims, owned by Armstrong, Tooth & Howse, of Stewart, 
A. and T. is situated on the west side of Bear River valley, so”th of Goose creek. The 

showings examined are at about 2,500 feet elevation in the canyon of the First 
West fork of Goose creek. They are reached by a poor foot-trail which leaves the I&ew?,&enoe 
trail a short distance below the point where the latter crosses Goose creek. 

A very conspicuous iron-stained zone o”tcro~s at about 2,400 feet elevation, in the centre of 
the creek eonyon mentioned above. This is up to 100 feet wide and consists of B soft sericitic 
schist co”tai”ing a little pyrite, and a siliciiied zone, on& slightly diseoloured, mineralized with 
pyrite and chalcopyrite. No work has bee” done o” this zone up to the time of examination. 

On the northerly side of the ca”yo”, at 2,500 feet elevation, is a narrow but grorlounced 
shear-zone, striking about north-south and dipping steeply to the west illto the hi,,. At the 
Doint where this is intersected by ” less pronounced cross-shear about 8 feet of good-looking 
copper ore has been develoged. North of tbe intersection the minernlization dies out ranidly 
and is at off completely by a grnnitic dyke within 50 feet, It is said that new c”ts south of 
the intersection found good ore, but it cannot go more than about 100 feet in this direction 
before being e”t ofp by another wide granitic dyke. The cross-zone is miueralized for some 
distance below the intersectfo”. 

A sample, 0 feet long, representing a vein-width of 5% feet, near the intersection of the two 
shear-eones, sssayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the to”; silver, 8.6 oz. to the to”; copper, 4.6 per cent. 
The next 3 to 4 feet of the win would assay 2.5 to 3 ,,er cent. co~~,er. Other samples take” from 
these cuts have give” good gold val”es. 

The shear-sane forming the bangi”g.wal, of tbe lens cuts through the granitic dyke to the 
sontb and n~parently extends on “p the mountain for B considerable distance. On the strike of 
it, near the head of the canyon, can be seen iron-stained bluffs. I” view of the good copner- 
showings lower dorvn on the same fracture, the upper end offers attractive prospecting possi- 
bilities. Nothing had bee” done on the “gger showings at the time the property was visited and 
they were not examined. 

This company was incorporated in 1924 with a ~agitnlizatio” of $1,500,000, but 
I”dependenes it is understood that the capitalization ha8 bee” increased to $3,500,000, divided 
Gold Mining into 3,250,OOO common and 250,000 S-per-cent. preferred shares, the par value 

Co., Ltd. in each case being $1. The company’s holdings consist of a large block of 
claims on the north side of Goose creek, about 12 miles from Stewart. The 

Revenue Mining Company has an option on control of the property and has done a considerable 
amo”nt of diamond-drilling and nnderground work during 1925. 

The showi”g on the Independcnoe consists of n series of mineralized zones, in greenstone- 
ba”ds of variable widths. lying between a nnmber of Inrge granitic dykes which cross the 
country in n north-westerly direction. Values are in silver and zinc chiefly, but tbe grade of the 
material ns developed to date is Low. The prillcipnl snrface showing on No. 1 vein is in an 
opewznt about 900 feet north of tbe cabin, nt 8” elevation of 3,2:0 feet. Sompbzs over a width 
of S feet in this c”t “ssay as high as 10 oz. in silver, with negligible amounts in other values. 
A tunnel has bee” drive” along this zone for n distance of more than 600 feet, starting from n 
point about 400 feet south-east of the c”t and 300 feet vert,ca,W below it. The first half of the 
tunnel is in barren greenstone, but some mineralization is found near the collar of the tunnel, 
and again in a crosscnt about half along the tunnel, suggesting that the mineralized zone may be 
continuous from the portal to the face. Crosscuts, about vertically below the surface cut, show 
mineralization over n width of 20 feet, but the values are not commercial. It is understood 
that this zone has bee” diamond-drilled during the gast season by the Revenue Mining Company 
and that the results were sufficiently encouraging to wnrrnnt further underground exploration: 
consequently a new tunnel is b&g driven at a” additional depth of 190 feet. At the end of 1928 
this had bee” drive” about 700 feet and crosscuts mere being started towards the mineralized 
zone. 

No. 2 vein o”tcrops a short distance north of No. 1 vein, but no great amount of work has 
bee” done on it. 

Nos. 8 and 4 rgins o”tcrop in a creek-canyon several hundred feet north-east of No. 1 rein. 
They are minernlized zones In greenstones, senarnted by n grn”itic dyke. One of the veins con- 
tains B lens of massive lend and zinc sulphides, and hunches of sulphideii are scattered through- 
out the other win. 
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A fifth vein, known as the “ bunk-house vein,” is exposed in n fern cuts about 600 feet north- 
west of the cabin. It is similnr to the others, can&sting of n low-grade mineralization in 
greenstones. 

It is understood that Revenue Company plans to work on the property all minter. SUXU 
Fitzgerald, one of the locators, is in charge of “gerations. 

Tbia c”mgany was incorporated in 1924 with a capitalieation of $l,OOO,OOO, 
Teminus Mines, divided into l,OOO,OOO shares of the pnr ~allle “f $1 encb. The registered office 

Ltd. of the company is at 711 Fort Street, Victoria. The company’s holdings con- 
sist of the !I’erminus group of six claims, situated on the east side of American 

creek, between elevations of 3,006 and 4,100 feet. The camp, a two-story frame bullding, is about 
18 to 20 miles from, Stewart and a little “ver 4 miles by trail from the end of the Bear River 
road. The showings are described in some detail in the 1927 Annual Report. 

The principal working is a crosscut tunnel nt 3,940 feet elevation, cutting B narrow high- 
grade vein nt a depth of about 100 feet below the outcrop. A small amount of ore has been 
mined from a short drift to the left of the crosscut, and n raise from B drift to the right of the 
crosscut c”nnects with a sub-lwel previously driven from the bottom of n SO-foot shaft. The 
vein on the main level is a zone of intensely silicified material, containing a narrow lens of 
high-grade silver-lend ore. It strikes N. 30” to N. 55” W’. (msg.) rind digs 65’ north-east. 

About 250 feet south of the main vein is a second mineralized zone&known as the “big 
ledge.” A small amount of ~urfnce work has been done on this, several hundred feet south of 
the shaft, where the vein consists of mnssive quartz and barite, mineralized with small amounts 
of sghalerite and galena. During 1928 the main w”sscut was continued to explore this vein, and 
had been advanced a dtstnnce of 210 feet nt the time the property was examined “n August 18th 
and had cat approximately 20 feet of the “big ledge.” This consists of 2 feet of quartz carrying 
one stringer of galenn, followed by more or leas sheared and ailicifled greenstone containing 
occasional stringers of quartz and cnlcite. It is understood that the crosscut was to be continued 
to still another vein and that a drift is to be driven along the hanging-mall sections of the “ big 
ledge.” 

This company was incorporated early in 1928 with n cngitnlbation of 
&ywoodMining $l.oOO,OOO. divided into 4,000,OOO 8bares of the par vnllle of 25 cents each. 
and Deve,opme,,t It hns ncqnired fonrteen cIsI~s--T. Nos. 1 to 8 and F. Nos. .I to B-from 
,&.,Lt& (N.P.L.). H. A. Heywood for a certain number of shares. The vendor’s shares are t” 

be placed in escrow for n period of two years. The clniins are situated north 
of Basin creek, B stream flowing into America” creek immedintely north of the Terminus. 

The claims mere not staked till 19% and consequently very little work has been done on 
them. It teems that pieces of silver-lend float bnd been found on the north side of Basin creek 
and the claims were staked to protect the ground while a search was being made f”or the source 
of the float. One man has been ~rospecthx? the ground during the past summer, but haa not 
succeeded in locating anything of importance. 

This group of five claims-Anaconda x08. 1, %, 4, and 5 and Awxolzda B:rten- 
Anaconda. sion No. Z-is situated in the upper part of Basin creek, about 2 miles north 

of the Tewninua, and is owned by E. G. Raymond, of Seattle: A. L. Mark, of 
Los Angeles: and E. Davis, of Stewart. A trail has not been built into Basin creek as yet, the 
present route into the upper anrt of the creek being via the TwmCnus trail to the Ternzi+w&s 
camp, and then east along the edge of the basin nenrlp to the glaciw, from where one may enter 
the basil, at almost any ,,otnt. 

The showings are in B narr”w band of shales and limestones, which outcrop between bands 
of massive volcanic rocks at 4,700 feet elevntion on the east side of the week. The band strikes 
S. 25” E. (ma&) and dips 45’ east into the hill. At one point along the top of the limestone- 
band Is B cut exposing a zone, from 2 to 4 feet wide, mineralized with a very light-colonred sphal- 
“rite and a little galena. About 50 feet southerly along the limeatone-band 18 B zone containing a 
little pyrite and a considerable amount of fibrous hornblende, and in a cut 150 feet northerly 1s 
a cross-fracture, up to 2 feet wide, minernlized with sghalerite and galena. The cross-fracture 
and mineralization is confined to the limeStones and does not extend into the overlying volcanics, 
10 feet above. It is possible that other sections of the limestone-band mns contain important 
sulphide-degosits, but those which have been discovered are much too small to be commercial. 

Other mineralized z”nes have been found in the greenstones below the tip “f the Basin Creek 
glacier, but they have not been Drospected and n”tbing is known of their extent or values. 
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This group of eldhs is situated on the west side of American creek, about 18 
Mountain Boy miles from Stewart, or 4 miles from the end of the Bear Rher road. The 

(Pat Daly Mining Mountain Boy trail branches from Terwtinus trail about 2 miles north of Bear 
Co.). river and, crossing American creek, follows B low timbered ridge paralleling 

the valley to the lower camp nt 1,500 feet elevation. A trail leads from here 
across a low dqression and up the steep *[de-hill to an upper enmo near the old workings nt 
2,300 feet e,eration. 

The property mu optioned in 1027 by William Tolan, of Stewart, and the Pet Daly Mining 
Conqmny was inter organized to carry on the development of the property. It is understood that 
this is being financed in Montreal. 

Certain sections of the property had been explored a number of years ago. but no one, 
nppurently, had located the source of the high-grade float which had been found when the 
pro,terty NBS staked o”er twenty yenrs ago. The first concern this season was to locate the 
source of this high-grade float, and although the ground is exceedingly difficult to get over and is 
InaceessibIe in pbwes, the prospectors investigated every gulch and hogsback until they found B 
vein containing lenses of very high-grade silver ore. This was at 2,800 feet elevation in the 
mall steep canyon immediately south of the upper camp. The vein strikes S. 30” E. (ma&) 
and diw westerly into the hill at about 50”. It is up to 8 feet wide and consists of quartz and 
jasper chiefly, with some bnrite, reminding one of the silver veins in the upwr Eitsault section 
of Alice Arm. The %igb-grade ore consists of bornite, chnlcocite, and nrgentite, with copper 
carbonates rind probably other silver miner&, and occurs as short lenses near faults or at points 

where the vein is fractured. The vein, a short distance south of “discovery,” contains but B 
small amount of sulpbide, but galenn is conspicuow in the section north of “ discovery.” 

a anmpk of the ore which w&s being sacked from two small awn-cuts at “discovery ” 
assnyed over 1,700 oz. of siher to the ton, 5.5 ,xr cent. eonwr, 2 per cent. lend, rind nil in gold. 
A ZG-inch sample from the banging-wall of the vein a few feet south of “ discovery ” assayed : 
Gold, trace : silver, 2.6 oz. to the ton ; and a aample of the remaining 4% feet at the same point 
assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 4 oz. to the ton. A sample over n width of 2G inches in a cut on 
the hogsback immedintely north of the canyon assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 20 oz. to the ton: 
lead, 6 per cent. This regresents only a Dart of the vein and was taken to gife some indication 
of the tenor of the lead ore. About 8 inches on the foot-wall at this point is similar in appear- 
ance to the real high-grade ore. Bar the next 75 feet north the vein carries about a foot of 
massive gaPam near the foot-wall. A sample taken across a width of 2% feet, at a point about 
200 feet north of the last point sampled, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 4 oz. to the ton: lead, 
5 per cent. Within 50 feet north of this again the vein pinches out, hut it is said to come in 
agnin on the other side of the next little bogsback. 

I have been informed by engineers who have spat several days on the property that other 
veins have been found farther up the hill, striking at an nngle to the vein just described.. 

The old workings are on x parallel vein outcropping 5W feet in elevation below the new 
vein. The vein is up to 20 feet wide and can be seen running along the side-hill for a few 
hundred feet. A peculiar feature of this win is that it spreads out against n north-south wall 
and terminates abruptly. This wall resembles the wnll of a vetn, ‘but, npparently, it is not n 
plane along which the vein has been faulted, but.is rntber a pre-vein slip, or fault, against which 
the vein ha.8 been made. Other sections of the vein were not examined, as it was dangerous to 
attempt to follow the outcrop while men were working in the cliffs above. Some underground 
work was done on the north end of the vein in 1910. (See plan, 1919 Annual Report.) 

Other old workings on the property were not examined. The following descriptions of these 
are from the 1910 Annual Rqort :- 

“ On the Zard Nut a tunnel had been driven in about 70 feet on n zone of mineralization 
about 11 feet 6 inches wide, and somewhat similar in character to the Mourrtain Bw. 

“On the Northa Belle, in No. 1 tunnel the mineralized body of quartz with galena is about 
18 feet wide, and the tunnel and drifts measure about 32 feet. A sample of the galena ore from 
this tunnel assayed : Cold, trace; silver, 2.3 OE. to the ton ; lead, 52.5 per cent.” 

This eomp~ny was incorporated in February, 1828, with a capitalization of 
Rofuus Argenta $3,OOO,OOO, divided into 3,000,000 shares of the par value of $1 each. The 

Mines, Ltd. company represents a consolidation of the Rufus Silver-Lead Mines, Limited, 
and the Argenta Mines, Limited. The company’s holdings consist of n large 

block of surveyed claims situated on the north side of the upper Bear River valley, about 20 
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miles from stewart. The old Rufus ground occupies an area west of Erickson creek, while the 
old Argmta holdings extend from Erickson creek east a8 fnr as the Red Top group. Two good 
CX~~S have been built an the west side of the creek, one n short distance above the river and 
f,he other up near timber-line. It is understood that a new rams was to be built on the Argentn 
ground, where B tunnel is to be driven during the winter. The property wns optioned late in the 
summer to .I. F. Duthie, of Seattle, who has been ex@orin~ the ~ro,,erty s@ce that time. 

On September 10th B diamond-drill bole was started towards the Erickson vein, but owing 
to weather conditions the bole bad to be abandoned before it reached its objective. Prepnra- 
tlous were also being made to start a crosscut to,vards the most easterly exposure of the 
Erickson vein on Argenta ground. It is questionable if the Erickson rein on the Argenta is the 
mime 86 the Erickson vein on Rulus ground, but that is not a matter of rnwtic”lar ilu~ortance 
nt the present time. 

The most westerly BY~OSUR on the Argcnfo section of the rein is at an elevation of about 
3,300 feet near the north-nest corner of Vetrrm No. 3 claim, approximately 1 mile east of the 
upper camp. At this point the vein appears to be a bedded vein outcropping on the upper side 
of n series of finely bedded tuffs and tufnceoas orgillites below more massive volcanic rocks of 

the Bear River formation. It is approximately 2 feet wide and consists of Silieified tuEs, 
mineralized with considerable hremntite and some chnlcopyrite. 

A few more, exposures are found at intervals within the next 1,500 feet east along the hill- 
side, betweep elevations of 3,000 and 3,600 feet. At one or two points the showings are in 
massive volcanica and not in t&s, suggesting that more than one mineralized zone may outcrop 
along the hillside. Nothing whatever ha8 been done to explore the rein or improve the show- 
ings at any point, leaving much in doubt as to continuity, width, and FBIUBE. The best section 
of the vein as exposed is ot the east end, n few hundred feet east of the north-west corner of the 
Vetron claim. On the hnn&,3-mall is a foot of good-looklnf cogwer ore, followed by about 3 feet 
of 3ne green tuff containing occasional narrow stringers of pyrite and chnlcopyrite. Below this 
again is 20 feet of massive and somewhat silieifled ground, .mlneralized with streaks and bunches 
of specular baematite and occasional g-rains of chnleopgrite. A *-foot sample from the hanging- 
wall assayed : Gold, trace ; slher, trace; copper, 3 pr cent. 

The strike of the rein 1s about east-west, or essentially nara1181 to the hillside, and the dip 
is north into the bill at nn@es vnrylng between 45” and W”. 

Other veins, said to contain silver-lead ore, outcrop above timber-line, but weather conditions 
were such that it was impossible to examine the upper showing-s. 

This property, omned by J. Connors, James McNeil, and John McNeil, is 
Red Top. situated on the north side of Bear rirer, about 7 miles beyond the end of the 

Bear River road, nearly opposite the George Copper, property. The property 
consists of the Red 9.0~ group of seven claimsRed Top, Red Top No. 1, Z&or No. I, Superior, 
i3werZor No. 1, Red Top Fraction, and Superior Fraction; and the Amazon. group of four 
claims-Amazon and Atmmon Nos. 1, J, and 4. The Red Top group has beeti surveyed. A good 
hors&rail has been constructed to the camp, branching from the mnln Bear River trail x short 
distance beyond the wint where it cro88os to the north side of Bear river. 

Showings near the camp consist of disseminated ehaleopyyrite in greenatones (see 1927 
Annual Regort) , and others farther up the hill consist of a, lend-zinc rein from 6 to 8 feet wide 
(see 1920 and 1925 Annual Reports). Prior to 1928 n 200.foot crosscut had been driven towards 
the lead-zinc vein at 3,500 feet elevation, and the face wan said to be within 60 feet of the vein. 

An option was taken on the property late in the munmer and it is understood that the tunnel 
was continued to the vein. The results, apparently, were not very encouraging, for the work 
was suspended almost immediately. 

This compnny was lncorpornted in 1925 with a capitalization of $1,500,000, 
George Gold divided into 1,500,OOO shares of the par value of $1 each. The resistered alice 

Copper Mining is in the Pemberton Building, Yictarin. The eompnn,?s holdings consist of a 
Co., Ltd. large block of claims situated on the south side of Bear river, about 20 miles 

from Stewart, or 6 miles from the end of the Bear River road. The Consoli. 
dated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada has an option on 93 per cent. of the stock, under 
an agreement which gives the Consolidated control of the company for on expenditure of n cer. 
tain specific amount. During the past two 8easons the Consolidated has drilled several holes, 
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and it is understood that larger and more powerful drills are to be used next year, permitting 
the exploration of the vein at greater depths. 

The showings consist of three wins outcropping between elevations of 4,390 and 4,800 feet 
in a series of gently dipping volcanic rocks. The Blue vein is a well-dedned lissure from 3 to 
10 feet wide, striking N. 70’ E. (map.) and dipping 65” soDth into the hill. It has been traced 
for a distance of 500 feet on the surface and average8 about 2 per cent. copper and $2 in gold. 
Values in B short section near the west end will run up to 4 per cent. copper across the width 
of the vein. The Jasper vein is a foot--all branch of the Blue vein, about 299 feet long and 
somewhat narowe~‘ and lower grade than the main rein. The White vein is a north-easterly- 
striking zone containing R number of striwers and bunches of chalcopyrite over a width of a 
score of feet or more. Some cnts in the aone eantain 4 per cent. copper over widths of IO feet, 
but other cuts are essentially barren. Gold rnlurs are genernlly lower than in the Blue vein, 
as Brsenopyrite, the sulphide with mhlch the gold is associated in the latter, occurs but sparingly 
in the White vein. 

This company was lneorpornted in February, 1928, for the purpose of acquiring 
George Enterprise the Enterprise group of claims, situated near the head of the Bear River 
Mining Co., Ltd., valley, about 23 miles from Stewart, but shortly after incorporation an adjoin- 

(N.P.L.). ing group, the Xenthar, was secured for a cash and share consideration. The 
holdings now consist of twenty-one surveyed claims, which CIOSB the valley 

from the ridge on the north side to about 4,509 feet elevation on the south side. The Enterprise 
showings are on the north side of the valley at an elevation of from 3,009 to 4,500 feet, and the 
Heather showings are on the opposite side of the valley, slightly north of the JJ’nterprisc, and 
at about the same elevation. 

Prior to 1928 nothing whatever bad been done on the Heather ground, so most of the 
summer was devoted to prospecting and digging into any zone or seam which,oEered the 
slightest pnsslbility of containing sulphldes. Nenr the middle of the Eeathe~ No. 1 claim two 
east-west shear-zones mere found and opened in B few plwes. These are up to 8 feet wide and 
are mineralized with pyrite, chaleopyrite, and an occasional bit of galena, in n gangue of quartz 
and calcite. Other less promising showings have been found at rarious places and a few areas 
showing some indications of copper mineralization hare not been investigated at all thoroughly. 
It would seem that tbe Heather group is worth further prospecting, although up to the present 
time no commercial ore has been found on the property. 

Showings on the north group of claims nre more numerous, and some of them have sufecient 
indications of commercinl possibilities to justify their further exploration and development. both 
by surfnce and underground workings. The lowest showing on the group was discovered this 
year, at 3,000 feet elevation, while widening one of the switchbacks on the trail. It consists of 
B fairly wide zone of greenstone, slightly mineralized with pyrite and cbnleopyrite; and contnin- 
lng a 3.foot zone in which chalcopyrite is more concentrated. A tunnel has been driven under 
this showing for approximately 20 feet, but it has not been advanced far enough to reach the 
narrower band of better-grade material. 

Approximately 850 feet north-east of the tunnel, and 500 feet abore it in elevation, are some 
old workings in x zone containing a number of small showings of ebalcopyrlte. An old tunnel, 
driven years ago when the property wus known as the Iiueli~l P’renchnzan group, is about 100 
feet long, and appeared to be essentinllg barren, until a systematic sampling disclosed the 
presence of 4 feet of material running $3.20 in gold and 2.1 per cent. copper at 35 feet from the 
portal. By prospecting on the wrface immediately north of the tunnel a 5. or B-foot vein was 
found, striking towards the ore in the tunnel. A 4.foot IO-inch sample from a cut 90 feet abore 
the tunnel, and about 50 feet north of it, assayed : Gold, 0.80 oz. to the ton ; silver, 2 on. to the 
tun; copper, 2.3 per cent. 

A drift was started along the vein from the tunnel, but within n few feet from the tunnel 
the win was offset by a fault, and the faulted section of the vein had not been located by the 
end of the season. However, a Crofiscut to the left from the face of the drift, which is 50 feet 
long, 1s beginning to flnd a better mineralization, suggesting that the vein may be fairly close. 
The vein strikes N. 20” W. and dips very steeply to the north. 

Approximntels 300 feet north of these lnst-mentioned workings, rind 200 feet above them, is 
n rein striking N. 78” W. and dipping 33” north. The east end of the vein is cut by anotbw 
flat vein of Similar character, striking N. 20” E. and dipDing 30” south. The actual intersection 
of the two veins has not been exposed. Both veins contain a thick seam of gangue, usually 
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along the hanging-wall, and consist of highly altered volcanic breccia, mineralized with small 
bunches, stringers, and occasional grains of pyrite, tetrahedrite, gnlena, chaleopyrite, and 
sphalerite. Specimens of tetrahedrite ns~ay high in silver, but none of the cuts to date has 
exposed a commercial grade of materinl. 

On n fairly flat bench at 4,600 feet elevation are a number of outcroppings of leached and 
“xldlzed vein material, but these have not been broken into, exe& with u prospecting-pick. 

A specimen Of honeycombed quartz lmd pyrite from one “f these 0uter0ppings IIS8UWd 1.4 
per cent. cogger, suggesting that fair copper values might be found below the leached enpping. 
It is expected that some work will be done “n these showings next year. 

This group of eight elnimsd~ontreal Nos. 1 to a--is situated about 27 miles 
MontreaL from Stewart, on the north side of Strohn creek, which flows east into 

Mezladin lake from the Rear River-Nnss divide. The group is owned by 
J. Dowi,,“, E. Bernard”, and partners, all of Stewart. A fair pack-trail has been built to 
a short dlstnnce beyond the divide, but the remaining section to the JContreal gronp and to 
M&adin lake is poor and should be relocated. A good camp had been built on the property 
at 1,360 feet elevation, but it was destroyed by a bush C’lre early in the summer. 

Outcropping on the east side of the creek flowing by the camp, at 2,100 feet elevation, is 
a wide ailicified zone in greenstone, striking B little east of north and dipping, apparently, nt 
a steep angle to the west. The zone is slightly mineralized with write and sphalerite and 
contains occnsional stringers of galena. At the creek elevation it is about 30 feet wide, but 
n short distnnce uphill it seems to be much murower. A 4%foot tunnel has been driven along 
the east aide of the ledge, cutting it at a small angle. A chip sample from B few feet of 
fractured and oxidized material failed to show any vnlues in sliver or gold, but a sample from 
a solid rib in the tunnel assayed 2 oz. in silver rind n trace of gold. The base-metal content is 
negligible. 

About half-way between the camp and the upper showing is a 15. or 20.foot tunnel on a 
shear~zone, in which small amounts of palena have been found. The galena is said t” carry 
good silver values, but the sulpbide occurs only in small bunches and the showing is of little 
importance. 

Immediaitely below the camp are a number of cuts in B wide zone of slightly mineralized 
volcanic breccia. The sulphides, chiefly gnlena and sphnlerite, occur as narrow stringers and 
also ~8 dissemination throughout the rock. A chip sample across 15 feet of the zone assayed: 
Gold, trace; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton; lead, nil; zinc, 1.5 per cent. 

At an elevatihn of about 2.400 feet, in the first creek east of the camp, is n sillciAed and iron- 
stained zone about 20 feet wide outcropping for R distance of approximately 100 feet s,“ng the 
creek. Similar material is said t” outcrop much farther up the hill. Pyrite is the only sulphlde 
observed in the outcrop or in the numerous boulders of float. A sample from one large boulder 
failed to assay more than traces in gold and silver. 

A number of deeply oxidized zones are said to hare been found high up on the mountain 
between the two creek% The zones are supposed t” be inaccessible and have not been examined, 
but numerous boulders of float have been found at the foot of the cliffs. A piece of this float, 
from which everything had been leached but the c,“a.rt~ and galena, assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to 
the ton ; silver, 45 oz. to the ton : lead, 43 per cent. 

The c”untry in the general vicinity of the dlontreal group seems to be well mineralized and 
is worth prospecting Vera carefully. 

This syndicate owns a group of claims situated on tbe south side of Strobn 
Bear Pass Mining creek, about 26 miles from Stewart, “n the opposite side of the valley to the 

Syndicate. Xoonfreol group. B good enm~ has been constructed on the .flats at the 
foot of the hill, a short distance from the showings. The showings consist 

of a series of silicided and mineralized zones in greenstones, mineralized with quartz stringers 
and rariable but small amounts of write. spbnlerite, and gnlena. A main north-south z”ne up 
to 25 feet.wide “utcro~s 1,500 feet elevation, or about 100 feet above the valley-floor. A chip 
sample of the z”ne at the lower cut over a. width of R feet assayed 8. trace in gold and 2.4 “z. 
of silver to the ton. This sample daes not necessarily give any indieatfon of the value of the 
zone. as it has not been opened up sufficiently we,, to sample and has been traced along the 
surface for but B very short distance. Fifty feet or so above the lowest cut a short tunnel is 
being driven towards the zone along a smaller east-west zone. 
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About 250 feet westerly along the base of the hill is another east-west son”, which has been 
drifted on for a distance of 10 feet. This z”ne is 6 to 7 feet wide and contains a considerable 
am”“nt of pyrite, but apparently lit& OF no spbalerite or galem,. 

While it cannot be said that any of the showings on the Hear Pass Syndicate gr”nnd are 
commerclnl, the ground is we,, mineralized and Is certain,~ vortby of furthor prospecting and 
development. 

Bear Pass EmpIoration and Mining Co., Ltd. (B.P.L.).-This is a private company, holding 
a group of claims near the property of the George Gold-Copper Mining Dompnny. 

Atlas Gold and Comw Miming Co., Ltd. (N.P.L.).-This c”mpany haa acquired a gr”“p of 
dnims in the “,mer section of the Rear River valley from J. A. Hal, and W. R. Tonkin, a8 
trustees of the Bear River Mining Company. The claims involved are the Chicago Kid Fraction, 
London, Paris, Kensington l?v”“ti”n, and New York. The regintered “fee of the company is at 
1404 Standard Bank Building, Vancouver. 

SAI.M”N RWEE SmxTON. 
This comp~uy was incorporated in 1919 with 8. capitalizatiou of $5,OBO,WB, 

Premier Gold divided illt” 5,000,OOO shares of the par YB,“” “f $1 “sch. The Premlw mine 
Mining Co., Ltd. IS now, and has been for n number of years, the only steadily producing mine 

in the upper Portland Can”1 district. and the Premier Company Is doing more 
to develop other properties in the district than any other individual company. From time to 
time it has worked on properties in the Snbnoll River section, but during 1928 it has taken 
options on three of the most promising-appeuing silver-lend-zinc pr”spects in Portland Canal 
district and has spent a very considerable amount of money in their exploration. The properties 
referred to are the Silverad”, Porter-Id&“, and Pr”stwrity, all situated on the rfdge between 
Marmot river and the bead of Portland cana,. Aside from developing the outside properties, 
the company has mined from its Premier mine 275,811 tons of ore, which is nearly 30,000 tons 
greater than 1927 production. Of this amount, 102,112 tons NBS milled, the balance being 
shipped direct to Anyox and Tneoma. 

Early in the spring II tire destroyed the bunk-house and other buildings at the main camp. 
These were replaced immediately by a set of fine aem buildings, including bunk-house, store, 
mess-house, and oflice building. Rortl~rly, the general engineering office and staff-house had 
been at No. 1 camp, the old original camp at No. 1 tunnel level, but while replacing the buildings 
destroyed by fire a new ofRce building was erected with the group. The hospital ~88 also moved 
from No. 1 camp to B more eonrenient location west of the main camp at No. 4 tunnel. 

This compnny was incorporated in 1919 with a capitalization of $1,5BB,OOB, 
B.C. Silver divided into 1,500,OW shares of the par value of $1 each. The registered “13,“” 
Mines, Ltd. 1s in the Pacific Ruilding, Vnncouver. The company’s holdings consist of 

two groups of daims--n (( south group” adjoining tbe Premier Company’s 
ground on the south, rind a “north group” adjoining the Premier Company’s ground on the 
north, and containing the north-easterly extension of the Premier or”-zone. The latter group is 
the only “ue that has been explored at n,, extensively. 

Development of work this year consisted of sinking B vertical shaft from No. 3 to No. 8 level 
2nd driving of about 100 fret of workings on No. 6 level. The shaft is just a abort distance 
from the north-west corner of the Premlw ground and has been sunk to pamit the exploration 
of the downward extension of the ore-shoot which has been mined to the end lines of the Premiw 
Property. The No. 6 level of the KC. Silver is the equivalent of the Premier No. 4 level. 

This eompaany mns registered in the Provine” in 1925. The Canadian “flee 
Seb.akwe and is at 612 Pacific Building, Vancouver. The company’s holdings in the Port- 

District Mines, land Canal district adjoin the B.C. Silver Company’s “north group” and 
Ltd. consist of the old Bush property, which was acquired from the National Silver 

Mines, Limited, for a share consideration. Early in 1927 an ore-zone was cut 

by n long tunnel which had been driven from Cascade creek to crosscut the country immediately 
north-east of the end lines of the R.C. Silver ground. Dur‘ng 1927 the ore-body was dewl”p.ed 
fdr B length of about 250 feet on the crosscut, or No, 4 level. 

In 1928 a vertical shaft was sunk from No. 4 to No. 5 levels, a distance of about 150 feet, 
and a few hundred feet of drifting has been done on No. 5 level. About 200 f”“t of this is in the 
ore-shoot which had been deve,o,xd prevl”usly o,, No. 4 level. It was expected that the ore- 
shoot would plunge to the northeast with the overlying capping of barren tui%, but the develop- 
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merit on the No. 5 level paves that it plunges to the south-west. In addition to the development 

of this ore-shoot, n wry considerable amount of drifting and erosseutting was done to the nortb- 

east uuder the old Bush working, but nothing of eommercinl importance seems to hove been 
found to date in this section of the ground. 

This company was incorporated in 10% with a canitalizntion of $5,000,000 

Northern Lighr to undertuke the purcha8e and development of the Norther?& Light group of 

Mines, Ltd. claims, situated in the Salmon River valley, north of the Premier and weat 
of the B.C. Silver and Sebakwe poperties. The elaim~ in the Northern Light 

~I‘OUP are ten in number, as follows: Nortl~ern Light Nos. 1 to 8, iVortbm-,t Light Pmction, and 
iv”TtheP7l Light Fraction NO. 1. 

The Premier north-west mineral-zone aames the south end of the ,,ro,xrty to the Woodbine 

ground, where 60 much work hns been done during the past two years by the Woodbine Gold 

Ilining Company. This zone was stripped betmeeo Cnscnde creek and the Woodhina side-lines, 

but although considerable sulphide mineralization was found the values were disappointingly 
lout, running about 1 oz. in silver to the ton. 

Most of the work was done on the silver-lead rein which outcrops along the bank of a small 

stream n short distance below the Rip ~ti~owi road. The Vein OutcropS in Premier porphyry 

immediately below the green&ones and strikes about N. SO” W. (msg.), dipping 35’ or 40” to 
the south. A crosscut had been started towards the west end of the vein, but it had not reached 

the rein ot the time of eauminntio,,. The slightly miner:rlized wall-rock through which the 
tnnuel is being driven carries up to $2 and $3 in gold over widths of several feet. It is expected 

that the develowlents on this veil, will be continued through the winter. 

The showings on the Nwtlwrn Ligltt are described in some detail in the 1027 Annual 
rce*ort. 

This comgnny represents D. consolidation of B number of claims, groups, and 
Bush Consolidated small comwoies in the Snlmon River section of British Columbia and Alaska. 

Gold Mines, Ltd. The properties included in the cansolidntion are the Rorder and Sunshine 
claims, tbc Ez&ange groun, Extenuate Cold Mines, Limited, Chief Metals 

Company, n one-sixth interest in Cobnlt group, and a number of claims staked for the company 

near the lower end of Long lake. Some properties are also held on the Alaskan side of the 
International boundary. The campony was incorgorated in the State of Delnmnre in April, 

1027, and wns registered in this Province in October of tile fame year. The nutbdriaed capitnl- 

ieution is $3,000,000, divided into 6,000,OOO shore8 of the gar value of 50 cents each. The bend 
office of the company is at 210 Metrogolitan Ruilding, Toronto, and the British Columbia office 

is at 375 Dunsmuir street, “nncouver. 

The principal showings consist of a number of silicitied zones OutcroPPiog on the east side 
of Slate mountain in a series of volcanic rocks. During 1927 three diamond-drill boles mere put 

down 011 two of t&se zones near the south end of Long lake, but the results mere inconclusive 
owing to the fractured nature of the ground. Late in 1927 it was decided to drive B crosscut 

tom’nrds the mast promising one of the Giliceolls eoue~, or veins, outcro@ng lower down the 
mllcr, rind a. suitable spot was selected for tbc portal of the tunnel on the Sunsl~ine claim. The 

crosscut intersected the zone this spring nt about 4iO feet from the portal. At this point it con- 

sists of n Y~faot quart’.cnlcite vein, followed by several feet of slightly pyritized greenstoue. 

A drift has been driven to the right, along the shear-zone, in il nortlr-westerly direction for about 

100 feet. At about 100 feet from the main crosscut tbe drift was being turned to the left and 

driven in a N. 70” W. direction towards a second mineralized zone. All the interal workings are 
in n zone of very highly sheared purple aud preen volcnnic~ which is xt least 20 feet wide. At two 

or three points along the drift smnll amounts of sulpbides were found, but there is nothing to 
indicate commercin, ore in the workings. The best of three samples taken from the most likely. 

looking phw3s assayed a trace of gold rind 1 oz. of silver to the ton. 

The Chief Metals section of the comgany’s holdings is said to have B small but promisfng 

sbol~-ing of galena. The showings on the Extenuate are mentioned in the 1926 and 1927 Anmm, 

I~ewrts. Other possible showings on tbe Bush Consolidated holdings hove not been examined. 

This company was incorporated under the “ Companies Act ” of the Dominion 
Woodbine Gold Of Canada rith n share eapitnl of 5,000,OOO shores without par mlue. The 

Mining Co., Ltd. eorn~no~ ~?ils formed to acquire and dewlop the sewn clsims and fractions 

situated on the west side of Cascade creek, about n mile north-nest of tbe 
8 
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Premier mine. Extending from the southvest em? of the Premier workings to the Woodbine 
showing.3 is * minernlized mm frequently referred to *s the I‘ Premix north-west mineral-zone.” 

It is B wide zone along which a.number of large exposures of silicified and slightly mineralized 
rack have been found, and since the commercial deposits of the Prnnier mine extended north- 
ensterls from this zone, there was reason to believe that other commercial deposits might be 
found at other points along the north-west zone, or more or less closely nssoeiated with it. These 
considerntions led to the exploration of a large silicided and pyritized zone outcropping on the 
Woodbine property *long the strilre of the “Pvemier north-west mineral-zone.” During the pnst 
two years this exposure has been thoroughly explored by underground workings and diamond- 
drill holes, but as yet unfortunately nothing of commercial importance has been found. A few 
small isolated lenses contain a commercial grade of materinl, but tbey are mueb too small to be 
classed as npprecinble lenses of ore. 

The work to date proves, rather conclusively, that bodies of commercinl are do not occur 
in the mineralized zone 80 far as it has at present been explored. It is not known whether or 
not other mineralized zone8 occur on the property along the strike of the “Premier north-west 

zone,” but it is a point which should not be overlooked. 
This company was incorporated on July 5tb, 1928, with a capitalization Of 

Blue Jay Gold $1,000,900, divided into 4,099,000 shares of the par value of 25 cents each. 
Mining Co., Ltd. The registered office is at 733 Cranville Street, Vancouver. The company has 

(N.P.L.). acquired the Blue Jaf, group of three Crown-granted clnims--BLe Jag, Blue- 
W-d, and Club l+‘raotion--from Clara L. Watson and J. A. Barrett for 2,000,OoO 

fully paid-up shares of the capital stack of the company. The claims adjoin the Woodbine on 
the south. 

The trail to the property leaves the Woodbine trail about 109 Bards beyond the point where 
the trail crosses the new Woodbine road. About 400 or 500 feet from the Woodbiae trail, and 
about 60 feet to the left of the nlzltlgnv trail, is an open-cut in slightly pyritieed greenstone. 
About 100 feet south of this, in the bed of a small &ream which parallels the trail, is another 
cut exposing a silicified and pyritized zone for a distance of 20 feet. A sample of average 
lllaterinl at the upper end of the cut assayed: Cold, trace; silver, trace. 

This company was incorporated in September, 1327, to assume ownership of 
Buena Vista Mining the Big dliasouri property, situated in the upper Salmon River valley. The 
Co.,Ltd. (N.P.L.) Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada owns 53 per cent. Of 

(Big Missouri) . the stock and the Big Missouri Mining Company, Limited, owns the remain- 
ing 47 per cent. The Buena Vista Company 1s capitalized at $500,000 and the 

Big Missouri Company at $5,oOO,ooO, divided into S,OWI,wO shares of the par value of $1 each. 
Late in the fall of 1927, shortly after the Consolidated assumed responsibility for the 

development of the property, a tunnel was started to crosscut the mineralized zone exposed in 
the ‘I calcite-cuts ” and to get under the so-called “ PmAnc~ ore-body.” By early summer this 
had been advanced to a depth of 1,733 feet and diamond-drill holes had been drilled through to 
the opposite side af the ddge from the face of the tunnel, giving a complete cross-section of the 
Big Missowi ridge. 

The first section of the tunnel cut some sflielfied ground, which will probably he investigated 
later, although it contains practically no values where cut by the tunnel. Much of the remaining 
distance is barren unaltered brecciaR and porphyry, but near the face quartz stringers become 
very numerou8. Most of these are nbsolntels barren, but one narrow stringer, at about 100 or 
159 feet from the face, was found to contain free gold, together with n small amount of pyrite, 
sphalerite, and fine black 8treahs of undeterminable material. Although the gold is apparently 
confined to one narrow stringer an inch or two in width, the routine 5-foot sample which 
included the gold-bearing stringer assayed commercial ralues in gold. This stringer, or others 
in the same zone, have been followed north and south for a total distance of 250 feet. The 
values mere intermittent, but go,d was still shoving in both faces. A 5.foot section of one of 
the hoks drilled from the face of the tunnel assayed fairly well in gold. The crosscut is now 
being continued to locate and follow these values. 

During the summer af 1923 considerable wrface work has been done on the “ Province ore- 
body,” or the mineralized zone outcropping on the P’ravince daim. This is n zone containing 
mnny silicified and pyrftized zonen, innumernble quartz stringers, and a number of small flat 
lead-zinc veins. The silicifled zones and quartz ribs nre mineralized with smn,, but variable 
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amounts of sphalerite and gale”“, and frequently contain fair nl”es in gold and silver. ‘The 
small flat veins are well mineralized as a rule, and consequently the 868~~ values are genernllg 
hfgh. Jt is *aid that an arerage of the snmples from all the cuts on the Provinoe mineral-zone 
(prior to 1028) gives a low grade, but commercial value; but, inasmuch as most of the cuts 
Were made on sillcl*ed and iron-stained oUtcrops, it does not follow that the Provilzce mineral- 
zone is a eommercin, ore-body, for much ground, presumnbly barren, was not open-cut and not 
sampled, and hence the negative 7~1”~~s from such a-ens were ncd inclnded in the average. The 
Consolidated is breaking into the zone nt reg”l”r intervals, and certain of the more highly 
ininernlized zones are being followed along this strike. An average of samples from the regu- 
larly spaced c”ts will give some idea of the average value of the whole none. 

It mny be said that the general nppearnnce of the Hlg dliasowi has bee” improved dnring 
the pmt fear, but the property is fnr from being a” assured mine of importance. Good surface 
indications have been found at pdints not yet explored by the Consolidated, 80 it is evident that 
m”ch work is to be done before the possibilities of the Big Jfisaouri will have been determined 
or clearly indicated. 

This group, owned by J. Hovland and 1,. WT’ntki”, of Hyder, Alaska, is situated 
Unicorn. immediately north of the Big &fissourl, between Hlrrris creek and the Missouri 

ridge. The property consists of six claims and four fractions, as follow: 
Unicorn, Unicorn Nos. 2 and 3, Unit!,, Roodhozw, Bnow King, V. Fractio%, H. d W. Rraa~fio%, 
Hope Fractiolz, and flUtier Greek B-,mtio~. Of these, all are Crown-granted exceat the V. Prac- 
tion and Unity, Fraction, and apnlicatio” has heen lnade to have these two Crown-granted. 

The showings consist of a n”mber.of north-south and east-west shear-zones in rolcanie and 
massive crystalline rocks of the Bear River formation. Most of the showings are found on the 
west side of the Oood Hope claim. as indicated on the accompanying plan, and other showings 
have been found near Harris creek, on the east side of the claim. Harris creek follows a wide 
and slightly mineralized shear-zone for B short distance on the Silver Creek Fraction, and the 
same zone outcrops again along the creek-bed for x distance of 300 feet, about half-way along 
the west boundnry of the Good Hope claim. The shear-zone is well mineralized at two points 
along this lnst section, where it is intersected by two mineralized cross-fractures, approximately 
250 feet apart. About 200 feet west of the south-east corner of the Qood Hops cllaim is a 

silieided zone mineralized with pyrite, gale”“, and sphalerite. Although values up to $8 in gold 
and silver have bee” obtained from parts of the cut, the distribution of the precious metals is 
very erratic and the average values from the zone at this point are not commercial. 

A second north-south zone can be traced south from between the small lakes shown on the 
accompanying sketch to the forks of the creek. It is n wide, poorly defined zone, somewhat 
silicified and pyritized, in which low values have bee” found, where it is inter&ted by vein 
” A,” an east-west zone from 30 to 40 feet wide. This cross-zone appear8 to extend 500 to 600 
feet west of the lakes, where it intersects another narrow north-south zone, vein ” 0.” Values 
from several c”ts along vein ,‘A ” run about $3 in gold and 2 to 3 oz. in silver‘, although occa- 
sionnlly higher values are found over narrow widths. 

Vein “C” is a zone along which a few cuts have found well-mineralized material. Just 
north of tunnel No. I two samples over widths of 2 ““d 2% feet assayed $10 and $4 to the to” in 
gold respectively, and samples from the zone, about on the strike of vein ‘I E,” carried values of 
$4 and $8 in gold over widths of 3 feet. Samples from cuts a” veins “I>,” “E,” and “6” 
gave similar returns over widths of 1 to 3 feet. 

Although it cannot be said that commercial ore has bee” found on the Unicorn group, the 
ralues i” the ““mero”~ cuts “re SuWciently encouraging to justify considerable systematic 
exploration. 

This compa”y ~“8 incorporated in May, 1025, witb a capitalization of 
Silver Tip $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares of the I)BP‘ ~al”e of $1 each. The 

Mining and registered office of the company 18 at 323 Snymard Building, Victoria. 
Development Co. The cam~any’s holdings consist of the fligilz;er Tip group of five claims-Belza 

Coola, Qood Hope, &fag Pd., SiW;er Leaf, .%“d Lu,df, Bird No. 2-situated in 
the upper Snlmo” niver vnlley, “bout Ix/z ~“iles north of the Big AI&vuri. 

The showings consist of a north-south vein; several east-nest reins, known as the SC Clegg 
Nos. 1. 2, and 3”: and the “Abbey” rein, “Morkill” vein, and the “Map P.J.” vein. This 
year’8 exploration-work hns been confined to “Mny F.J.” and the “Abbey” veins and to the 

- 
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The “ abbey ” vein is an east-west vein OutCropping nest of the north-south vein, about on 
line with ” Clegg No. 2 ” vein. * short erotascut tunnel esgo8es about 3 feet of material which is 
raid to run 32.6 oz. of silver and 40 cents in gold to the ton. 

Work in the vicinity of the north-south vein on the Bella Coola claim consists of number of 
open-cuts and a short erosseut tunnel. Several op3-cuts along B strike of N. 20’ W. (msg.) 
have picked up mineralization, judging from the materials an the dumps, and it is thought that 
all the cut.3 are on one vein, but since most of the cuts hare sloughed badly it is difiicult to 
determine the width a* attitude of the mineralization. Added to this difticulty is the fact that 
qua*tz-porphyry dykes make up about half the total volume of rock rind intercept the apparent 
line of strike at a small mgle. In this section of the country the d&es a*e frequently min- 
eralized in preference to the intervening orgillites, so it is n question whether or not the vein mill 
pr00ve to be as continuous as it appears. NeVe*thele.3s, the Values are so encouraging that the zone 
is deserring of considerable underground esnIo*ntion. A 4-foot sample f*om the cut above the 
short tunnel being driven towards the win assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 14 oz. to the ton; 
lead, nil; zinc, 2 per cent. This cut contains another 4 o* 6 feet of similar materinl, and since 
it is said to be one of the lower-grade showings on the rein it would seem that the vein is 
worth deveIo&w 

This corn~xn~ was o*fian+ed in 1.120 with a capitalization of $500,000, but dur- 
Outland Silver ing the past year the capitalization ha8 been increased to $1,500,000, divided 

Bar Mines, Ltd. into shares of the ~a* value of $1 each. The com~~np’s holdings consist of 
about a dozen claims situated near the bead of the Salmon River glacier, on 

the west side, about 20 milea from the mouth of Salmon river. The route to the property is 
via the Salmon River road to the Texas Creek bridge; then along the Tekas Creek road about 
1% miles to the Camtu trail, which leads through Friday PRSB to the foot of the Salmon River 
glacier, a distance of about 2% miles. The remaining 6 miles to the camp is a very poorly 
defined route along the glacier to the low shoulder of Mount Lindeborg, which ma*Bs the upper 
end of the lower glacier. 

The showings consist of a number of veins and mineralized zones in series of nrgillites cut 
by n”me*o”~ wart.-poQhy*y dpkes. A short distance north of the crimp is an irregulnr outcrop 
of highly altered argillites, mineralized with cohsiderable amounts of spbalerite, pyrite, and 
pyrrhotite. This was opened a short distance below the outc*oD by No. 4 tunnel, and the down- 
ward continuation of the zone has been explored by Nos. 7 and IO tunnels nt depths of 75 and 
225 feet below No. 4 tunnel. These two lower tunnels found mineralized ground, but nothing 
of COmmerCial vn1ue. 

About 250 o* 300 feet south of No. IO tunnel, and 50 feet below it, is the “gold ” tunnel, 
containing a fair amount of disseminated arsenopyrite. Samples of the more massive sulphidea 
will nssny to $20 in gold, but it is doubtful if the zone MU ave*age commercial ore. The argil- 
lites in which the mineralization occu*s is n narrow wedge between two quartz-porphyry d&es, 
and there is no indication of the minernlimtion extending through o* beyond the dykes. 

A fern hundred feet north-west of the camp, just above the ice, is an open-cut exposing n 
zinc vein UD to 8 feet wide. A E-foot sample is *aid to have assayed 11 per cent. zinc, 1.5 per 
cent. lead, and $4 to the ton in gold and silver. No attempt has been made to follow the vein 
ITlong the surface. 

Cutc*opping among the steep bluffs south-west of the camp are n few veins mineralized with 
gnlena, sghnlerite, and more 01‘ less grey conper. No. 3 tunnel is n short tunnel faced off on one 
of these vzins at 4,200 feet elevntion. About 50 feet below it is No. 1 tunnel, driven for a dis- 
tance of about SO feet along the same vein. No. 6 tunnel is a crosscut 150 feet helow No. 1 
tunnel, driven to intercept the rein and to cut another narrow quartz vein aDosed farther 
around the bill. This tunnel is 325 feet long and apparently found nothing of importance, but 
without having surveyed the workings I do &t know whether it has renehed its objective. The 
vein at No. 1 tunnel is not gnrticularlv strong and may not extend as far 08 No. 6 tunnel, o* 
it may show up as an inconspicuous shear-zone. 

About 300 feet south of No. 6 tunnel, and at about the same elevation, is No. 9 tunnel, driven 
B short distance on n recently discovered ~ein which strikes about east-west and dips north at 
30” to 40”. The vein 18 a shear-zone in argillites, nn to 3 feet wide, mineralized with quartz, 
sphnlerite, and galena, and is said to contain good silver values. 
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The showings in the Outland Silver Bar property are numerous, but without having sampled 
the vein thoroughly it is impossible to say whether or not any of them are commercial or have 
possibilities of developing commercial ore-shoots. Before doing any more underground work it 
would be advisable to bare the property examined by a. competent engineer and future derelop- 
merits carried out under his supervision. 

This eompnny was incorporated on March 5th, 1928, with a cnpitalimation of 
Munro Mining $l,OOO,OOO, divided into 4,000,OOO shares of the nar value of 25 cents each. The 

Co., Ltd. compnny has acquired the Bwndnr~ and dIunro grouts from A. A. McDonald 
and J. E. Munro. I wished to examine the comgnny’s property during the 

summer, but nothing mm being done on the property and I could find no one familiar With the 
showings to net ns a guide. The dlunro group is situated on the vest side of the Salmon River 
glacier, immediately north of the Mlunro glacier. The position of the Boundary group is not 
known, unless it is the Boundary group mentioned briefly in the 1911 and 1918 Annool Retorts. 
The showings on the 2llunro group BE described in the 1QZQ Annunl Report, page 100. 

STIRINE AND LIARD MINING DIVISIONS.* 

The Stikine and Linrd Mining Divisions are the drainage-basins of the Stikine and the 
Linrd rivers in British Columbia. The Divisions me served through the port of Wrangell, 
Alaska, wbcb is situated a short distance gouth of the mouth of the Stikiue river. During the 
time the river is navigable the Barrington Trnnsnortation Company maintains n meekly boat 
service between Wrangell and Telegragb Creek, at the head of navigation on the Stikine river. 
One of the boats leaves Wrangell on Tuesday mornings after the arrival of tbe C.P.R. boat from 
the south. Prom Telegraph Creek a motor-road has been constructed to Dease lake, a distance 
of 75 miles, and in 1928 a small ” tunnel boat ” was being operated on Dease lake and Dease 
river as far north as MdeDame creek. During fnvourtrble stages of the rirer tbe trip can be 
made from the bend of Dew? lake to MeDame creek in about eight hours’ running-time, and the 
return trip in approximately sixteen hours. 

Up to the present time the Division has been known only as n big-game and z Dlncer-mining 
country, but it has very distinct possibilities of developing into nn important lode-mining section, 
for the section of the eastern eontact minernl-zone directly tributary to the Stikine river is about 
twice as great as the Portlnud Canal and Alice Arm sections nut together. The Stikine riper 
offers n means of cheap transportation for greliminnrs development-work and for large-scale 
operations, if ne&sary, although the river is open for only four or live months of the year. 
The geology and lode-mining possibilities bare been studied for the past three 8easons by 
Ii’. A. Kerr, of the Geological Surrey. His maps and report8 nil1 be of the greatest value to 
prospectors going into this section, for at present no geological map8 are available, and even 
the present geograpbie data are incomplete and unreliable. 

The &wer production for 1928 is 384 oz., or slightly less than 1927 production. This figure 
is 6ma11, but developments now under way seem to indicate that the production may be inrreased 
mnterially within n few years. The increase is not at all assured, however, for, with few ex. 
ceptions, preparations are being made for production before the ground has been thoroughly 
tested with B drill or by some other positive method. On the Clearwater rixr S. Barrington 
and associates are drilling possible dredging-ground and have been getting good results, 
although another successful year’s drilling will be necessary before sufficient ground will have 
been blocked out for a dredge. The Dease Creek Mines Corporation has finished its second year’s 
operations witbout producing more than B small amount of gold; the JOY Mines Company 
espects to be producing by the end of 1929; Gibson’& on Mosquito creek, should be ready to 
mine in the spring of 1929. The Pendleton oaerxtions on McDame creek seem to be in nn un- 
satisfactory- condition, although the ground itself may be good. Over half the 1928 production 
was from Gold Pan creek, and it is understood that a section of the creek is to be drilled in 
1929 to determine the feasibility of installing machinery. 

CLEAEWATES R~vea S~onoru. 

The most systematic piece of development in the whole of the Cassiar is the drilling pro- 
gramme being conducted by B. J. O’Reilly on the North fork of the Clearwater river, for S. 
Barrington, of the Barrington Transportation Company, and associates. This is the second 
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season now that Barrington has been drilling these kmes systematically in nn attempt to block 
out x suWciently large “O,ume of commercial grave, to justify the installation of B dredge. The 
ground being drilled is a triangular-shaped area situated On the North fork of the river, about 
2 miles above tbe main stream. The drilling done to date ha6 been towards the upper end Of the 
dqosit where a pay-streak, 250 feet wide, has been outlined and followed up-stream towards 
the canyon for several hundred yards. The best “alues are. found immediately below the canyoll, 
supgesting that the gold hns been brought down through the canyon and deposited with the 
gravels in the lower part of the rirer. The gold in the section drilled is concentrated on a false 
bed-rock about 30 feet below the ,xesent river-level. Boulders are numero”s in the “,XIer l&foot 
section, but the loner 15 feet is finer xvnsb, and no difficulty is ewe&d in handling the unwr 
boulders with a dredge. Another year’6 drilling is to be done on loser ground before the clues- 
tion of installing a dredge is considered. 

I?. N. Cronhohn, of Los Angeles, holding leases 229 and 230 on the North fork of the Clenr- 
water, has prosgected his ground with long shallow cuts and shallow shafts, and a,lParently 
has obtained good prospects, for he has announced his intention of installing a steam-shovel 
on the property. 

DEME LhKE SECTION. 

This eompnny was incorgorated in Seattle with an autboriaed enyital of 
Dease Creek $50,000. Its registered dice in the Province is at Telegraph Creek and the 

Mines Seattle oflice is at 114 East Fifty-fifth Street. The comwny’s holdings consist 
Corporation. of a number of lenses on Deuse creek, betmeen 8 and 10 miles from Dense 

lake, covering a number of isolated sections of the old high-level channel of 
Dease creek, between Bucks gulch and California bar. Most of these were Forked by hand in 
the seventies, and it is assumed from this that the same ground can he worked profitably by 
present-day hydraulic methods. In 192i, aft,er spending B considerable amount of time and 
money in getting mater to the level farthest down-stream, the whole bench was mined in a fel” 
days, giving a very small recovery. The 1928 results from gd~ing the next section of the o,d 
channel up-stream were somewhat similar, the gold recovery amounting to 100 oz. or between 
$1,700 and $1,800 for the whole season’s operations. A crew of seven men has been left in for 
the minter to mo”e the plant to California bar, situated on the opposite side of the river and 
some little distance above Bucks gulch. 

During 1927 the Joy iWint?s Company did a eonsidernble amount of ,xeporntory work, such 
as building road, camps, and clearing the right-of-way for ditches, on the McCrimmoll leases, 
about 5 miles up Dense creek, but unfortunately the vendors took advantage of B technicality 
in tbe agreement and refused to permit the company to continue with its option. This is most 
unfortunate, for the ground is conceded to ha”e distinct Dossibilities, and the Joy Mines C,om- 
~nny was gregnred, and thoroughly competent, to develop and work the ground. Having spent 
so much money in gellera, pregarntions, the com~x~ny optioned other leases On the creek and is 
going ahead with its general grogramme of development. A new camp has been constructed, 
good progress has been made On the ditch, and 40 tons of hydraulic PiBe pas been taken ns far 
as Laketon, at the mouth of Dease creek. It will be the end of another season before any 
production may be exgeeted. 

These two men are working On 4.Mile creek, B tributary to Dense creek. At 
Jorgensen and the time of examination n string of bones was being run up from Dease creek 

FlWer. in an attempt to nick up bed-rock on 4.Mile creek. The lower section of the 
creek has been worked before, but the ,xesent Owners are hoping to be able to 

eut through 8. rock “lip ” near the outlet of the ereuk and to get into virgin ground On the nnner 
side of the “ lip.” This should be good ground, for the creek arrears to cross the u,xxr end of 
B small isolated remnant of the old Dease Creek channel and should contain a concentration of 
the gold from the o,d channel. The small remnant of the old channel is to be worked eventually, 
but ,xes”mba,y not before 4.Mile creek is worked out. 

The most important Operation in the Thibert Creek section is that of Gibson’s, or the 
Hydraulic Corporations, on Mosquito creek. The lower part of the creek 16~s worked years ago, 
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but becnuse Of a rock I/ lip ‘( nt the lower end Of the creek tile main *art Of the creek has never 

been worked. 

A few years ago seven bore-boles were drilled in the 2,000-foot section of the creek above 
the lip, and five of them are said to have good values on bed-rock, the remaining two being too 
high on the rim to get valnes. These holes have demonstrated that the bed-rock above the lip 
has a verr flat gradient, and it is expected that s”me difiicultg vi,1 be found in hydraulicking 
the ground. 

During 1928 the operntora were engnged in clearing out the lower part of the creek and 
cutting a drain through the rock ” ,i~,” and it is understood that about 35 feet of the drain 
remaim to be com,,,eted. In addition, the c”m,,any ~RS built 300 feet of fbnne and erected 
three new hnnk-houses. It has a g”“d camp, n smnll sawmill and compressor, and is going at 
the work in n methodicn, and systematic manner. I f  no unforeseen didiculties arise the ~ruperty 
should be ,x”duciog by the end of another s”DR”~, 

This company has R capitalization of $l,OOO,OOO, divided into 2,000,OOO shares 
Columbia of the Dar “a,“” “f 50 CentS each. The company’s oEce is at 213 Belmont 
Northern Home, Victoria, and the holdings consist of leases‘ on Vowel creek, “ne of the 

Mines, Ltd. upper tributaries of Tbibert creek. An attemgt was made to take a lo-ton 
General Motors gas-drill to the creek during the 1928 season, but, nltbough 

the drill was landed nt Te,egrn,~b Creek eariy in June, it bad been taken no farther than the 
foot of Dease lake by the end of the season, with all the really difficult part of the trip ahead 
of it. The property was not visited, as nothing was being done on it, and the man in charge 
of the deve,“,xnent of the pr”,xrty was not in the district. 

McDame creek is “ne of the large streams flowing easterly into Dease rirer about 40 
miles north-east of Porter nt the north end of Dease Iake. The creek differs from other 
fdncer-creeks in tbe Cnssiar district, in that it flows through B mountain range-the Cassiar 
range-rather than through a section of the Interior ,~,ateau. The mountains on either side of 
McDnme creek rise rather abruptly from the creek to elevations of 3,000 feet and more above the 
creek. At the lower levels the slopes are interrupted by n few grave, terraces, which at one 
point examined were found to consist of unassorted glacial material, with accaslonn, layers of 
well-assorted river-wash. The stream boulders e”nsist of quartzit” limestone, volcanic breccias, 
and granitic material. Tbe centre “f the valley and the north range as far up-stream as 
Centreville are underlain by a series of quartzites, metamorphosed argillites, and limestones, 
striking east-sooth-east and dipping steeply to the north. I am informed by prospectors famllinr 
with the district fhnt the granitic rocks cross the First North fork about 8 lniles above Centre- 
ville and that the summit of the ridge south of Centrevi,,” is composed of granite. Tbe volcanic 
rocks are said to cr”s8 McDame creek B number of miles north of Centreville. 

Operations on MeDame creek are not numerous. Crawford and Iwine did a little work at 
the mouth of the First North fork, attempting to pick up a short section of the old cbxnnel. 
D. L. Wing had three men “n &nnrtz creek, whipsawing lumber and cleaning the ditch. 

The Perrdleton Gold Mining Company, Limited, attempted ta resume operations after two 
years’ idleness, but the “,d machinery-n drng~line scraper--n-as in such a state of disrqnir 
that no rfnl work mus done. Since much of the ground is belaw the level of MlcDame creek, it 
is lmfortunnte that B drag-line scrawler is ta be used. The depth “f the ground and the values 
have not been determined, but it is known that s”me good ~nlues have been found. The 
Standard Xining Corgoration left a iY”. 3 Keystone drill on McDame creek n few yearg ago. 
This could be used to advantage in drilling the Pendleton and other leases in this part af the 
colllltry. Although certain sections of MeDame creek may have distinct p”ssibi,ities, it is nat 
advisable to inatal, B plant vithuut having some definite information about the valuea and 
their distribution. 

A short distnnce below’ Centreville. Godfrey and Ens”” were driving a drift north into the 
bank of the stream nlong n gravel-filled crevice in the bed-rock, in the expxtntion of finding an 
old channel beneath the gravels. 

EAOLE RIVER SECTIOII. 

One branch of the E:ng,e river heads in a shallow lake about 12 miles due east of tb” bend 
of Dease lake and, flowing through n broad flat-bottomed grave,.filled ra,,ry from 300 to 590 
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‘feet wide, joins the main river about 16 miles farther north. The main river flows into Dease 
river about two-thirds of the way between the lower end of Dease lake and McDnme creek. In 

1924 W. Brady and J. H. Ford discovered c”nrse gold in B stream which flows into the Little 
Eagle from the east, about 4 miles from the head of the river. The stream NBS named Gold Pan 

creek by the discoverers, because two old gold-pans were found in a tree at the mouth of the 
creek. Since 1924 this creek has been producing a large hart of the gnld from the Cassiar 

district, but, even at that, the production is not at all large, amounting this war to only 210 oz. 
However, it is probable that the rate of production will be increased if present plans are 

carried through. 

It hns been thought that the Little Eagle river below Gold Pan creek might contain grofltable 
dredging-ground. During 1928 W. R. l\lnrt,in and associates took a light drill into the C”Untry 

to test the possibilities of the stream, but, according to rep”&, they were unable to reach bed- 
rock with the light machine they were using. The same group of individuals have tnken nn 

optim on Gold Fan Creek leases held by A. M. Vickey and William M”ody, and pro~)“se to drill 
the lenses nest season to determine the feasibility of working the creek with a “ plant ” rather 
than with the hand methods now being used. 

Cold Pan Greek-Messrs. Cambron, Dm~ich, and Haddock, working ground n short distance 

nbcme discovery, took “ut 98 oz. of gold during 1928, while Viekey, King, and Stephen recovered 

106 oz. from a short section of their ground--claims 19 to 26 above di8c”vew. At the time the 
creek was visited, near the end of June, Viekey and wrtners had completed- ground-sluicing n 

strip of ground about 200 feet long and expected to be “shovelUng-in” within a few days. 
During the sen~on they took out 106 oz. The gold wz8 recovered from a afoot band of gravel 

beneath 3 feet of barren wash. In the lower IO@foot section of the ground being worked the 
2 feet of pay-gravel occurs between thin &y-seams, but in the upper section of the ground the 

lower clay-sexm is absent. A IZfoot pit sunk at the upper end of the ground found good values 

in a rusty solid mash below the level of the lower clay. 

ATLIN MINING DIVISION. 

The Atlin Mining Division is that section of the Province north-west of the Stikine and 
Liard river-drainage ~““8. For the purposes of this report it is divided into three sections, 
as follows : Rainy EIollom section, Atlin Lake section, and Taku River section. 

Although Rainy Elollow is n spwific 8maI1 nren on the Rlehini river, about IO miles north 

of the International boundary, the term “ Rainy Hollow section ” is used t” refer to the general 

mining section north-west of the head of Lynn canal. The district has been inactive for several 
years, but f”llowing the redixccovery and devel”pxEnt of a gold-quartz vein by Stenbratin and 

Bunting, engineers and I)r”Spect”ra alike have been taking n renewed interest in the district. The 

point of entry is Hxines, Alaska, n small town on the vest side of Lynn canal about 16 miles below 
Skngwny. An evcellcnt motor-road has been built from Hnines to the Internationnl boundary, n 
distance of 43 miles. When the camp was more active R good wagon-road extended another 

10 “r 12 miles to Rainy Hollow, but this section of the rood is now in disxpair and can be used 
only for trnnsporting light mnterials in wagons. 

The Atlin Lake section indudes the areas surrounding Tag&h, Atlin, and T&in lakes. The 

principal activity in this Section is pI,lacer-mining in the creeks Rowing into Atlin lake from the 
east, although nttenrpts “T” bring made to block out bodies of commerdnl or” on two lode 
properties in the district-namely, the Engineer mine on Tag&h lake and the Atlin Silver-Lend 

mine on Fourth of July creek. 
The.Tnku River section is the drainage urea of the Tnku river, a stream vbich Aoms into 

the 688 at Taku inlet, n short distance south of Juneau, Alaska. A 6ma11 amount of ~lncer-mining 

has been done in this section, bnt.not with vens encouraging results. From present indications 
it may develop into an important lode-mining crimp, ~8 vork done on the Tulsequoh 6’kiet group 

during the past 6c”son has been one of the most encouraging Ideees of development-work in the 

whole of No. 1 District. 

The Rainy Holl”~ section mns not aisited during 192% The following informntion has been 

very kindly forwarded t” me by C. L. Munroe, Gold Commissioner at Atlin :- 
“ In the Rainy Hollow district an “gtion was tnken on the Maid of %-in group by Messrs. 

L. B. and C. K. McCorniek. A diamond-drill outfit ~“8 taken in and several test-holes sunk on 
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the diaid of E&c claim in the vicinity of the old Wiley incline shaft. On the Hrst hole sunk 
they found 0 feet of ore at a depth of 30 feet and 10 feet nt B depth of 71 feet. On this second 
hole they found ore for 10 feet between 3% and 4%foot depths. These two holes were 100 and 
200 feet respectively east of the Wiley incline. At a point 100 feet north-west of the incline they 
had to abandon drilling at 24 feet aa it was costing too much on account of the hardness of tbe 
rock, Another hole, on a bench about 100 feet north of the Wiley shaft, wa8 sunk to a depth of 
140 feet down to limestone, rind as no ore was found in this hole the work was abandoned. In 
giving up their option on this group the McCornlcks do not condemn the property, but simply 
state that the indications do not point to na large an ore-body 88 they bad been led to expect. 
It is quite probable, bo~ever, that more extensive drilling would show up the property to better 
advantage, as the drilling done this 8ea8on covered a very emnll area. I am advised by the 
owner8 that they are negotiating with another company which may be on the ground in the early 
spring. The wagon-road to this property on the British Columbia side of the line is badly in 
need of repairs in places, but from Haiues to Pleasant camp, on the boundary, the road has now 
been completed and 1s ln splendid condition for automobile traffic. 

“Across the Klehini river from Pleasant camp, on the Stampede group. John 0. Stenbraten 
has done considerable work in stripping the rein and extending open-cuts during the past season. 
This is a promising-,ooking property, and I am advised tbnt the Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Conl- 
pnny has taken sn option on the group and will start work as soon as weather conditions permit.” 

ATLET Lam SECTIOPT. 

The following report on the Atlin Lake section has been received from C. L. Munroe, Gold 
Commissioner at Atlln :- 

“The output of placer gold hae again been low this year, as al, the larger operators are still 
engaged in derelopment-work and have produced practically no gold. Tbe total output amounts 
to about $62,000, and, considering that this is half of the estimated production for the whole 
Province, is n very creditable showing for the Atlin district. 

“ On Pine creek the large hydraulic plant operated by Mr. So&ad for the Discovery Mining 
and Pom?r Conq,any moved about 4O9,9O9 yards of grave, and extended the flume 490 feet 
up-stream. The par-channel has not yet been reached, but it is hoped that another season% 
work may open up good ground. About eighteen men were employed throughout the mining 
,9eason. 

“ Good progress was also made on Boulder creek by R. P. Penrse, in charge of the hydraulic 
plant installed the previous year by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. High 
water caused some trouble in the early part of the ~~RSOD, but this mas 8oon overcome, and it is 
thought that pay will be struck before the end of another 6eason. 

“On Otter creek Henry Maluin, who has been operating for a number of years, has tmns- 
ferred his interest,s to the Compagnle Francalse Des Mines d’or du Canada, of Paris. This 
company has started an extensive plan of development-work, which includes obtaining water 
from Wright and Union creeks. About twenty-fire men were employed right up to the end of 
December in constructing the ditch for this work, and next season mill see hrdraulicking opera- 
tions in full swing on the creek. It i8 the intention to stat back on the lake-level and endeavour 
to pick up the true bed-rock, mhich has never yet been encountered on this creek. 

” On “PWP Spruce creek Messrs. Morse, McIiechnle, and Bratt recovered about $10,500 fro,,, 
their property, and on upper Ruby creek ,0. Turnquist rook out about $14,000. Various small 
individual operators throughout the district did fairly we,,, but several did not make wages. 
On Ruby creek the Lake Surprise Mining Company closed down about the first of August and 
its future plans are not known. On McKee creek George Adams worked with B small crew, 
obtaining only fair returns. They have not yet succeeded in locating the rich pay-streak which 
1s believed to exist on this creek. 

‘I On Lincoln creek Mr. Foster, who took an option from local owners, was unable to eom- 
mence Operations this year, but the option is being kept up and it is believed work will start 
next mmmer. 

“ Some Prospecting was done this year on Bull creek and on Consolation creek, but no con- 
clushe results mere obtained. 
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“ With reference to Squaw creek, results would indicate that there are good rnlues in this 
creek which will nay if properly worked. The best ground is held by Indians, onls a few of 
whom have any idea of practical mining, and, considering the amount of actual work done, 
good results were obtained. Coarse gold was found wherever bed-rock ~88 uncovered, one 8-02. 
nugget and severed running from 2 to 4 oz. having been fo”“d. The total gold produced on the 
creek during the season was about $7,000, but I believe, if worked by practical miners, this would 
be n paying creek. The great disadvantage of SQUUW creek is its inaccessibility, 86 the trip 
“round by way of White Norse and Champagne takes several dars, though this co”ld be shortened 
considerably if better meant of transportation were avnilable. Several me” went in by the may 
of Huines and Rainy Elollow and state that they had little difficulty, although the trail beyond 
Rainy Hollow cannot be in very good condition. 

“On the At!in Silrer-Lead property Mr. Ruffner hnd n crew working all last minter and 
spring, hut met Wth considerable dificulty due to cold weather and an excess of water in the 
morl;ings. The greater part of the work was done drifting on a level 200 feet below the 
main 2 crosscut tunnel. Considerable faulting and slfps mere encountered in this work, and 
operations mere discontinued on Mr. Ruffner’s being called to New York for n conference with 
his shareholders. An examinatio” of this property was made last ~“mmer by C. H. Poirier, of 
New York, who has recommended a plan of derelogment which will probably be carried out this 
YBRT.” 

The E@neer was reol~ned in the spring and explorations were continued on the lower 
levels, where good arc is said to have been found along the main win on the 800.foot level. The 
property has been closed down again for the winter, but it is the intention of the comww to 
resnme operations early in the spring. 

The Tak” river drains about 5,000 S(I”LLIB miles of the north-western section of the Province, 
between the Stildne river and its tributaries on the so”th and east and Atlin and T&in lakes 
on the north. It empties into Tnk” inlet a short distance south of Junga”, Alaska. The ~‘ioer 
is snid to be navigable r~ith ~mnll gas-boats as far as the Sloko river, which joins the mail, stream 
from the north, about 48 miles from the mouth of the river. Maps of the Internationnl Boundary 
Comnission 8how that the river 5oms through n broad 5nt-bottomed valley up to 2 miles wide 
for the llrst 26 miles above the head of Tnk” inlet, and that within this distalice the door of the 
valley is nowhere more than 250 feet above sea-level. Since the river crosses the eastern contact 
of the Const Range batholith at not more than 12 miles above the mouth of the river, it is 
obvious that the T&u valley aEords easy RCC~SS to n Do&ion of the eastern contact mineral-zone. 
Tributnry streams, tiowing into the Tak” a short distance east of .the Coa& Range batholith, 
makes the eastern contact mineral-zone easily accessible for a length of 25 miles, which is “s 
great ns either the Portland Canal or Alice Arm sections of the zone. The most important tribu- 
tary stream near the contact is the Tallsapkm~y river, mhich rises 13 mileg north of the Tak” 
in a large valley glneier. and joins the Tak” about 6 miles above the International boundary, or 
17 miles from the head of Tak” inlet. One wry promising property, described below, has been 
located on the Tnllsaylway, and it is to be expected that the dwelopment of this property will 
induce proepectors to enter the district and search for similar showings. Now is an opport”“e 
time to have the TPB” River are” contiguous to the Coast Range batholith mapped geologically, 
80 that the prospectors will know what sections of the area to prosllect, and the Government 
engineers “my build trunk trails to the best advantage. 

This group is owned by A. TV. Kirkham and Ixrtners, of Juneau, Alaska, and 
Tolsequah is situated on the east side of the Tellsaylwny (or Tulsequah) river, 8 or 10 

Chief. miles above the Tak”. The grow consists of elere” claims, as follows: 
Tulseqsah Chief, Talseguah Lfonanza, m‘laequah Bald Eagle, T*‘lsepuah NO& 

2, 3, and 4, Cascade, Mountain View, Constance, I%va I”raotion, and River Waction. The prop. 
erty WRS bonded to the Alaska Juneau Mining Company in 1023, which did about 60 feet of 
underground work without tinding commercial values. It ls evident from the direction of the 
tunnel. and from the description of the showing in the 1323 Annual Regort, that the vein was 
tho”ght to follow n da&e dyke mhich outcrops in one of the main own-cuts. Subsequent work 
has shown, howerer, that the dyke crosses the vein at 0. shan, angle, and the Alaska Juneau 
tunnel was started in the foot-mall of the rein and driven away from the vein. 



During the past year, 1928, the pmperty has been cmtioned by a group of individuals repre- 
sented by W. A. Eaton and Dan Williams. B well-known engineer of the north. Under the 
direction of Williams the old crmscut WBR torned to the left, and br the end of the’season it 
had intersected the vein at a depth of over 100 feet below the outcrop. 

The vein is a replacement Tein in a series of altered schists, occurring near the contact of 
the schists with massive greenstones. It is UD to 30 feet wide and strikes N. 10” E. (map.), 
dipping to the west at about 10”. Although the rein has been traced definitely for B distance 
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of only 230 feet, mineralized outcrops hare been found about on the strike of the vein 600 feet 
north of the principal showing, and an open-cut 1,000 feet south in in mineralized material, very 
similar to the material along the faot.wvaU of the rein. 

I am indebted to Dan Williams for the aceompany~kg plan of the workings on the Tutsequalr 
Chiel and for the list of snmples from which the fallowing data have been eonwiled. The table 
below shows that the ore is eom~ks, containing gold, silver, copger, and zinc, but the values and 
width of the vein are exceptionally good. If  the vein is found to have any appreciable length 
the nroperty will become a very Yal”able one. 
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Silver. copper. 

Per cent. 
2.70 
3.25 

zinc. 
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STIKINE RIVER AREA. 
Much interest has been aroused by the work of F. A. Kerr, of the Geological Surrey of 

Canada, in the Stikine River area. Through articles and lectures during, the winter of 1928-29, 
Dr. Kerr has done much to empbnsise the importance of the enstern contact-zone of the Coast 
Range batholith in this mea as n probable area of important mineralization; he has repeatedly 
urged the desirability of prospecting in this section. * geologic investigation of this area was 
commenced by Dr. Kerr in 1929 and has been carried on during the field scnsone of IQ27 and 
1928. The Summary Report of the Geological Survey of Canada for 1920, Part A, contains 
n “Preliminary Report on the Stikine River Area ” by Dr. Kerr. A further report entitled 
“ Second Preliminary Report on the Stikine Xiver Area ” baa also been prepared by him 2nd mill 
be printed in the forthcoming Summary Report for 193 of the Geological Survey of Cnnnda. 

Through the courtesy of the Honournble Chas. Stewart, zdinister of Mines for Canada, 
extended to the Honourable W. A. McKenzie, Minister of l\lines for British Columbia, a copy of 
Dr. Kerr’s report has been forwarded by the Director of the Geologicnl Survey of Canada to the 
Prorincial Mineralogist, with permission to publish it in the Annun, Report of the Minister of 
BIines for 1928. AS the subject-matter of this report is of decided interest to prospectors, 
engineers, and exploration mining companies, it has been considered advisable to publish it. 

When Dr. Iierr’s report is issued by the Geological Survey of Canndj it will be accompanied 
by a geologic map of the area, but this is not available for publication in this Annual Report. 
In order, however, to illustrate the geographic area discussed by Dr. Kerr, n sketch-map prepared 
by the Geographic Division of the British Columbia Department of Lands is attached to Dr. 
Kerr’s report as an insert. 

SECOND PRELWINARY REPORT ON STIKINE RIVER AREA, 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Since preparation of 8. finnl report on the Stikine River area will require considerable time, 
it has been deemed advisable to issue in advance a brief synopsis primnrily designed for the 
prospector. The chief purpose is to point out those areas vbich are likely to be most fruitful 
and also indicate the best methods of reaching and travelling through the s&ions designated. 
The Brat preliminary report on this area for ,926’ gives considerable general information and 
a detailed description of the Derils Elbow deposits which will not be repeated here. 

MEANS OF TRAVEL AND ACCESSIBILITY OF VARIOUS SECTIONS 
OF TEE MAP-AREA. 

As indicated in the report of 1920, ready access can be gained during the open season to 
any point~along Stikine river betneen its mouth and Telegraph Creek by established means of 
transportation. The river is Swift and dangerous, and, except for men skilled in navigating 

\ 
such writers, the regular passenger and freight boats afford the only sensible means of travel. 
Smnll boats em be navigated down-river by skilled rivermen with ease, but to mow again& 
the current is B ~lom and diffleult process and in most cases tbc amount of time lost and the 
dangers involved nullify anything gained. Hovever, for some work n small boat may be 
necessnry. The more or less standard ty,,e of craft that has been devc,o@ after n,\lcb study 
on the part of boat-builders and operators is undoubtedly the most suitable for genera, use. 
It is flat-bottomed and shovzl-nosed mith considerable beam. The length varies according to 
the need, though 24 feet is in general the most al~progrlate. Such boilts can best be procured 
at Wrmgell or on the river. Since time is, in most csmes, of value the boat should be govered 
with an outboard motor. Ordinarily an ensine of about 8 horse-power is the most sntisfactory ; 
it will drive the boat at sutlicient speed to ascend, without ass,~tance, a,, the rapids ordinarily 
enronntered and nt the sane time not overpower the boat so as to make nnoifntion unduly 
dangerous. 
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The regulnr passenger and freight boats mill stop at almost any point along the main rivep. 
ehnnnd, but the river hai many distributaries (sloughs) and it is sometimes impossible to land 
on the mainland at or near the exact point which it may be desired to reach. As n rule the 
mouths of tributary streams form the best base from which to start operations. When approach- 
ing the river for the purpose of taking pa88age on one of the boats, it is essential to pick Some 
point where the main ehnnnel is close to the -alley-mall, otherwin? there may be intervening 
mnterwnys which will be a serious bindrance to progress, and, in any case, the valley-flats are 
eosered with n dense matted jungle through which travel is extremely diExult. 

From Telegraph Creek south to Shakes creek it is possible to use horses to some ostent 
since there are a few trails on the lower wooded slopes, and above timber-line the surface over 
large areas is not too rugged to permit of travel by this means. As far south ns Little cnnyon, 
dogs mere used in the present undertaking to very great advantage as buckers. In this section 
of the map-area a good dog can go nlmost nnywbere, though, in the lowlands, it may be neceb- 
sary to follow the crude trails of the trappers. A dog will carry up to 50 lb., and with very 
little assistance and proper treatment haa staying-power superior to B man. His load of course 
is all gain, except for a small quantity of emergency mtions, since his equipment is of negligible 
weight and the rather abundant game aI%rds his complete food-supply. Throughout the rest of 
the map-BE?% under present conditions, back-packing is the only feasible menns of transporting 
S”P,llfM. 

There are few well-defined routes of travel in the area. In general, besides the established 
trail% there me two COUPS~S which It is best to pursue-either proceed directly to timber-fine, 
mbfch is usually at about 4,500 feet. and travel the open space8 above this, or follow the strenms. 
The latter course, howerer, is suitable only In wide glaciated valleys where the streams have not 
cut deeply into the glaciated surface. 

From a point opposite Glenorn B road and trail, along which horses can be used, afPord 
access to R large area between First South Fork river and Glacier river (1 mile below the * 
mouth of Shakes creek). This section can also be reached by the trail along the east bank of 
Fimt Sonth Fork river. 

A trail, now in very bad shape because of much fallen timber, commences at the road 
crossing of 4.Mile creek (6% miles below Telegraph Creek) and leads to the headwaters of the 
snme stream.. This area as well a8 that farther south is somewhat more accessible from Glenora 
or from Shakesville by B trail to the junction of the two branches of Brewery creek, thence up 
the ridge between these and along the West fork, Two other routes BE: One from the telegraph 
trni, north of Telegraph Creek up a tributary of Tnhltan river: and the other by trail from 
Shakesville up Shakes creek to Shakes lake at its source. The latter route is ~1160 the best for 
rexcblng the beadwaters of North Bark river, which joins Clearmnter river 7 miles above its 
mouth. and a large area tributary thereto. The mountain between Shakes creek nnd the lower 
part of North Fork river can be reached by a side-trail. 

Ready ingress to Glnrier lake, at the head of Glacier creek, has been made possible by the 
eonstmetion of B trail suitable for pack-horses from near the mouth of Pritchard creek, 4% 
miles south of the mouth of Glacier creek. A trail from the month of n creek 2 miles up-river 
from mouth of Clenrwater river, up the mountain to timber-line, and then around the southern 
slope nffords entry to a large upland area extending towards Glncier creek. 

During the greater part of the mummer Clearwater river can be navigated by powered boats 
with considerable danger to a point about 12 miles or so above its mouth and at high water 
probably as far again. By use of a motor supplemented by lining over riffles it is possible to 
take B well-loaded standard boat to this point at almost any stage of water and possibly beyond 
for a distnnce, said to be 10 miles, to Clearwater lake at the head of the river. In this “a!, 
considerable quantities of supplies can be laid down nnymhere along the valley without serious 
diWculties or excessive expense. From Clearwater Landing to the west side of North Fork 
river n fair road used by motor-trucks pro!‘ides R safer means of transporfntion as far as it 
goes. From the end of the road trails continue to several points: to the mouth of North Fork 
river: for some distance up the Clearwater ralleg: along a creek joining the North Fork on 
the west side, half a mile south of end of road ; and a short distance up North Fork valley, so 
that n hrge area in this vicinity is readily accessible. A good bridge crosses North Fork river, 
80 that the road could be extended to the west for many miles without much more expense than 
that necessn~y for clearing and the construction of bridges over tributary streams. The valley 



Of the river jOini% from the south, Clearwater river 3 miles above the mouth of North Fork 

I+VM am be more easily traversed on its east side. nor 6 or 7 mile% above its junction with 
the Clearwater the best route would seem to lie on the relatively gentle slope at 500 to 1,000 

feet above the river through heavy timber where trnvelling is probably fairly good and trail- 
construction should not be di&xlt. Above this first stretch, where the river flows in a canyon, 
the valley-floor is wide, with extensive gravel-bars, and should for many miles furnish no ~eriou8 

travel obstacles. The valleys of the next above two larger tributaries, from the south, of 

Clearwater rirer are somewhat similar and sboold offer fair routes. The Clenrwnter valley 
therefore forms a main trnfiie artery for a large area of rugged mountainous country. From 
the mouth of the Clearwater a trail up the ridge to the west is n mean8 of entry to the higb- 

lands nt the bend of Fish creek, though n somewhat more direct way is over the ridge opposite 
the mouth of Dochdaon river. 

A good trail lead8 east ug Kirk creek, which enters the Stilrine from the east, 1 mile above 

the mouth of Clenrmater river. Another trail from the month of Kirk creek i-uns to and on 
the next tributary to the north. The trail from Jackson, at the mouth of Docbdoon river, south 

to the claims on Devils Elbow mountain is well maintained. From this mountain it is possible 
to drop down into the vnlley on the east hide and, from it, by traversing a low pass to reach 

the wide glaciated valley of the upper Dochdaon river and the mountuins about its head. 
A more dificult route is offered by a blazed Line commencing an the east side of Stikine rirer, 

at the mouth of the second creek, 3% miles above Little canyon. It lends to and across a law 

pass east of the mauntuin north-east of the mouth of the creek. A branch line follows tbe creek 

to its head. From just below Little canyon a traii follow Ocbsnkieen creek for about 8 miles. 
Scud river cnn be navigated by powered boats, with 601x18 lining and considerable diEIculty 

and dnnger, for about 17 miles. The rirer along the lower 25 miles spreads into many channels 

over n wide grn~el bottom and probably under no conditions is good for navigation, tbougb it 

is probable that with considerable lining, for which the gmuel-bars are well adapted, fairly 

heavily loaded bents could be taken at least 2; miles (possibly much farther) upstream. Since 

the Scud flows nenrly due weSt and has many wide, glaciated tributnry rnlleys it affords B means 
of easy entry into nn entensire, largely unknown Brea. 

Travel on the south side of Fatmore creek for many miles is fairly good since there are 
extensive gravel-bars and a more or less continuous bear-trail. 

The volley of the larger creek, coming from the east about 2 miles north of the mouth of 

Anook river, gives BCC~SS to several large mountains and, by a low pass at its head, to a deep 

timbered valley which probably drains to the Scud. It is said that by a pass in this general 

vicinity Indians travelled regularly by well-timbered ~nlleys from the Stikine to the Iskut, 
reaching the latter at a wint abore the cnnyon. ThoSe familiirr rith the story ore of the 

opinion thnt the Anook valley WLS the route for leaking the Stikine. The sopgositioo that a 

fairly easy route to the headwaters of the Iskut river from this general vicinity does exist in 
not ut all unrensonable. One of the largest tributaries of the ISBUt has its source in the snme 

a~egl ,ls the Scud. Other tributaries of the Iskut below this creek probably have the sxme 

sooth-east trend and bead up just en& of Anook river. Further, since the ice-movement in this 
area was in general soutbmnrd, unosu~I1y low north-south posses ore common, so that the proh- 

;rbility is very grmt that at least one 6ucb exists between the Rtikine and upper Iskut drniuagc 
systems. Tbis is an extremely important considerntion since it is feasible to reach the upper 

Iskut rirer by IL fairly good route from Stemart, and if B road or milway 76%~ constructrd to 
this Doint n new menns of entry to the great nroa between the Scud, Stikine, nod Iskut rirers 

\rou,d be afforded. 
snook rker far a short distance abore its mouth flaws through n cnnyon in the base of 

a narrow volley and therefore is not earily traversed; iis drninage nren will therefore bc dit?- 

elm to erIaore. 

l’oreu~ine river is similar to the Scud, hot beiog somewhnt smnller does not angear to be 

easily navigablr, though it is probable that boats could be trncked up-stream for 10 or 12 miles. 
Travel by foot moold seem to be better on the sooth side since the trro large tributaries from 

the north may be serious obstacles. A short distance above the foot of the glacier a low pass 
leads north-east to the volley of B tributary from the east. By menns of this pass tbo canyon 

at the mouth of tbe tributary is avoided. The valley of the tributary is low, wide, well wooded, 
and extends fnr north-east. 
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South of Porcupine river to the Iskut the tributary valleys are occupied by glaciers at no 
great distance from the Stlkine, and the strenms from these, except that flowing along the 
south base of Warm Spring mountain, are small and for the most part Bow in valless which 
present serious difficulties to the tra~e,,er. The long ridges in this section aiYord by far the 
beat travelling, though that of Eagle Crag is somewhat of an exception to this rule. For B con- 
sldernble part of the area on the west side of the river no detailed description of routes has been 
given slnee it is unlikely that there will be much desire nt present to travel there. In general 
the g,aclers or valley-flats offer the best couwa to pursue in this section. 

CIXMATE. 

The Stikine River area extends from the heart of one physlographic Ixovince we,, into 
another, and its c,imate therefore 8bows conslderab,e diversit,g. In tbe Coast range, ns far 
up-river as Little canyon, precipitation is heavy throughout the year and 8s n con~eguence 
accumulation of snow is very great. Summer is considerably advanced before much of the w?a 
above timber-line is denuded of its blanket of *now and it would teem inadvisable to attempt 
general prosgecting in this section befor% June, though work on d&covered properties might we,, 
be started in April. During May, June, July, and August weather conditions are the mo6t 
favourable for working. September weather is very uncertain and there is usually considerable 
rain. After October 1st snow settles on the Denks and gradually works down the slopes. Pre- 
cipitation is said to be heaviest between the International boundary and Flood glacier, and of 
COUI‘SB is greater in the mountains than in the valleys. 

Up-river from this zone In-eeigitation decreases until the minimum is reached at Telegraph 
Creek. Wherens in the central gart of the range the snow accumulation during the winter may 
amount to 20 feet, at Jackson, nt the mouth of Dochdaon river, it is reported to be about 6 feet 
and at Telegraph Creek Drobably somewhat less. The mountains north and west of Jackson 
are comparatively free of snow much earlier than those near the nxis of the range. Prosnecting 
could be commenced early in May and from that time till the middle of October conditions are 
very favourable for travel and work. There 1s little rain during the ~“mmer and 8”ow does not 
begin to stand below timber-line until we,, on into October. Despite the small genera, we-. 
clgitation, there are, because of the fairly high mountains in this section which attract somewhat 
more rain and snow, fern places where sufficient water for ordinary purposes cannot be found. 

WATER CONDITIONS ON STIRINE RIVER. 

During the winter Stlkine river generally freezes from Telegraph Creek to near salt water, 
though on rare occasion8 the winters are so mild that open snots occur where the current is 
part~icularly swift. As a rule the freezing has progressed far enough by the first of January to 
permit of travel on the river. The ice usually goes out between the middle of April and the 
middle of May. The water then is at a i&v law stage and the bars of the river, being only 
shallowly covered, make navigation difficult, and sometimes, In.rticularly if very cold weather 
continues, the regulnr boats are delayed several days. With the increase of temperature toward 
summer, the river rises and during June is rery high, genernlly retching the maximum in the 
latter half of the month. In July and August water i8 maintained at a high Stage and the 
largest boat at present on the river can navlgnte to Telegra~d? Creek with little ditliculty. In 
Se,,tember the su,m,y of water &?snern,,y decrenses fairly rapidly, 60 that shortly after the 
middle of the month it has reached a very low stnge, when navigation by the regular river-boats 
is difficult. However, this period, if it comes at a,,, is usunlls short, for late September rains 
raise the level and navigaation is fair until about the middle of October, when with increased cold 
the greeipltntion assumes the form of snow and the river-level is lowered. For one to two 
months after this the river is navigable by small boats. 

The river drains a yery large area and its vasarities are pronounced. Storms may cause 
precigitntlon in one part of the area, thus raising only certain tributaries; and sections may be 
subjected to exces~lve sunshine, eawi~g increased melting, while others protected by clouds are 
relntively coo,. During the greater *art of the summer the main river is not subjected to rapid 
chnnxes in level. though in the fall, when it is low, a rise of 6 feet in one night has been known 
to occur in narrow sections after a heavy min. On mre oecnsions (~osslbly once in ten or more 
years) the lake on Flood glacier breaks loose and a tremendous amount of water, suddenly 
released, carries everything before it and undoubtedly would aerlously menace any craft on tbe 
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or east. Owing to the fact that n pronounced unconformity occum between the Pnlreozoic and 
MeSozoie rocks, the limestone is in many eases entirely absent. Beenuse of this and the corn- 
plexity of structure the individual rna~~es have great irregularity in shape rind size. They 
occur throughout the area and are most elitemire on Oleurwater river, on Stikine river near 
Gmnd rapids, in the vicinity of the bend of Ochsakieen creek, eust of Perelevhin mountain, in 
:L roof-pendant north of Patmore creek, “nd in a broad north-south band lying some distance 
emt of the rna~a~‘ea and crossing Anook river. 

The Permian limestone is B fairly nniform light grey and as a conseq”ence stands out 
prominently against the other rocks except where it is in contact with the lighter phases of the 
batholith. In the main the materin, appears to be a fairly pure limestone, now lnrgely crystnl- 
line. In plme~, notably near the batholith, it SLOWS some bqnutif”, mnrbled rind coarsely 
crystalline phases. Some of these are pure white, whereas others show irregular tinting rind 
““rir,&ed effects common to much mnrble used for decoratire ,,“r~oses. In ~“rt the limestone 
is well bedded with individual strata from n frnction of nn inch to a foot in thickness. Else- 
where it is massive and gives no clue us to the direction of bedding. Prxetically ererywbere 
it is intensely folded rind much broken and fractured. While ehert or silicitied beds are fairly 
common in the series rind in general appeara”te very closely resemble the limestone. A home- 
mhnt dnrker grey ehert is distributed in iriwgular masses in home sections. 

The structure of the Pabwzoic sediments, which is most clearly brought out by the distribu- 
tion of the Permian limestone, seems to indicate that these Hrnta were first intensely folded, 
with axes trending “ortb+“st and south-west. Some of the folds thus developed were very close, 
especially in the vicini$ of the Clearwater-Stikine River junction. Secondly, there was 
fo’dinp with a north-west and Eo”th-east trend which developed an anticline in the batholithic 
area, so that the cross-folds there are nom turned np and truncated in a m”n”er which leaves 
R pattern crudely suggestive of a frill. 

Overlying the Perminn limestone is .? great thickness of volcanics which inclndes a series 
of Triassic we, ““other of Jurassic, and possibly some early CretnCeous. Since they are not 
rendtly divisible into their various gro”p~, the description of the distribution of the individual 
members would serve little purpose in a preliminary report ~“ch “8 this. North of Clearmater 
river and north and enst of Devil8 Elbow mountain, with the exception of sections nlready noted 
and others vbich will be noted, Mesozoic volcanics OCC”I)S almost all the “rea of non-intrusives. 
Other smaller Massey occ”~‘ thro”gbo”t the so”thern D”rt of the man-area. 

The Triassic volcanics rest upon Pahpozoie rocks of different ages with, in most plnces, no 
conglomernte intervening. As is usual in materials of this type, they shorn n grent heterogeneity. 
Green is the predominating colour: dark greys are common, and red, purple, black. rind light 
greys “re present. There are also various colo”r combinations and mottlings. Diversity in 
texture is equally mnrked. ranging from that of coarse-gmined igneous rocks through the 
different tnw of extrusive8 to thnt of orgillites rind slntes. Coarse brecclas, a@omerates, and 
conglomerxtes are fairly-common. A great pnrt of the series is made up of m”s6ive Rows, 8ome 
of which shorn well-defined bolster structure. Associnted with them are mnsses of well-bedded 
tuffs,which in places are of little thickness and limited length, being more or less lenticular in 
shape. Elsewhere the thickness is considerable and the same group of strata may be observed 
over a distance of many miles. In the lower part of the series north of Clenrwater river there 
iS considerable thickness of weirdly coloured, green, grey, and purple, well-bedded qoartzites with 
some argillites. Elsewhere there nre black rind dark grey argillltes, slates and schists, with. in 
places, a high calcnreous content. Lime&one occ”rs thro”gbo”t the serien ossocinted with B 
great variety of materials, though the total “mount is very 8ma11. In the volcnnics there are 
bedded lenses of a few to several hundred feet in length: small concretions are scattered thro”gh 
Weeat thicknesses, giving nn apgearance suggestire of conglomerate: a ~slcweo”s content is fairly 
common in many of the da8tics. In the sediments there “re fairly gure limestone-beds “8 well 
as mnnr which “re dednitely cnlcareous. 

Sellaration of the Triassic and Jurnssic volennics cannot be made except by working o”t the 
Structure and tracinz the ““conformity between the tw” series or by the discovering rind deter- 
mihntion of fossils. The base of the younger series is in many localities marked by eonglomernte. 
IV I :t rf the Stikine, opposite Pritchard creek, this ban, member Is exceptionally extensive, thick 
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and coarse, and contains n large percentage of granitie boulders. Stratigraphieally above this 
in many &uxs there is a series of eillenreou~ mdiments, including some fossiliferous limestone. 
With the exception of a thick member of bedded jasper, the rocks of Jurassic age resemble 
very closely those of the nrerious period. Early C,retaceous ~okani~s rn~y be present, but as 
yet have not been differentiated. 

The Mesozoic valcsnies so far referred to are for the most part greatly deformed and in many 
places show close, possibly isoclinnl, folds. Metamorphism is also extensiw but much less 
intense than in the older Palreozoic rocks. 

From First South Fork rirer to 4.Mile creek and on the tops of the mountains opposite the 
mouth of the Clearwater, strata of Upper Cretnceous age occur. This series rests with a marked 
unconformity on the older complex. On one of the mountains it is made up essentially of 
eonslomernte, which throughout has many beds with well-rounded boulders ranging up to 1 foot 
in diameter. The materials which constitute them are largely igneous. Enstward the sediments 
become 5ner in texture and on First South Fork river conglomerates with pebbles UI) to 1 inch 
in diameter predominate. Interbedded with these are thin beds of sandstone. Both types of 
materinl are light grey. The bubbles of the eonglomenate ctre well rounded and the matrix is 
m8.M~ fairly thu? grains of cnmrtz. The sandstones are similar to the matrix and rnrely are 
finernined. On a mountain opposite the mouth of the Clearwater the thickness of the series 
exceeds 2,000 feet, whereas on First Sooth Fork river t,here is not much more than 100 feet 
exposed. The strata everywhere are nrncticslly horizontal in marked contrast to the underlying 
rocks. The relative positions of the various massea suggest a general dip east or north-east. 
On the tom of one mountain opposite the Clrxrwater the sediments ni-e enpped by a thin layer of 
volcanics, which, owing to its position, is of very limited extent. 

EOCENE. 

Eocene rocks occur along the river just north of Shakes creek. The base of the series is 
marked bp a very coarse conglomerate made up largely of the underlying volcanics. Above this 
there is exposed in one ~laee about 100 feet of fine conglomerate, standstone, and shale. Tbesc 
are interbedded, the first mentioned predominating and the last occurring only as a few thin 
beds. They too are made up largely of materials from the underlying rolcnnics and may be in 
Dart tufaeeous. Near the mouth of the first large creek from the east north of Glacier creek 
8ome highly carbonaceous sandstone is exposed. This almost ns~umes the aspect of eon1 rind is 
said to be sufficiently combustible to use in a forge. A fern inches of this material oppz+r in a 
bed of grey sandstone which is mainly quartz. The sediments are overlain by a number of 
lava-5orrs interbedded with tuffs. The whole series is eonsidernbly deformed. Beds opposite 
the mouth of the creek mentioned above are vertical and at no place were they found to be even 
nenrly borizontnl. They have been subjected to considerable fnulting. probably accompanied by 
some tilting of the blocks, but whether this is the cause of all the deformation is not clear. 
They may also bare been somewhat folded. They a,qxnr to be much more deformed than the 
“gger cretneeous roelts. 

The horizontal laras which cover a large Dart of the Interior plateau, and their associated 
cinder cones. have preriously been described. A few small areas occur along the river for 2Ys miles 
below Telegraph Creek. They represent, probably, remnants of what was once a complete filliri,” 
of the river-ralley between these two points. Just above Shakes creek there are tmo other small 
,,,Z,SRCS. These may have been part of the Rows as near Telegraph Creek. They are undeformed 
and lie directly across faults that cut all the other rocks. 

INl!R”SIYES. 

Intrusive rocks occupy in general the western section of the map-area. They constitute a 
Dart of the great Coast Range batholith, which extends along the coast throughout British 
Columbia rind southern Alaska. 

In the map-area the contnct between the intrusiws and non-intrusires cannot be indicated 
by n single me&defined line. In many places it is marked by a zone in which from east to wrest 
there is n gradual increase in the pereentnge of igneous rack from an insignificant Quantity to 





. 
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artensively glaciated, 80 that any necumu,otions found there are deriwd from n reconcentration 
of glucial drift or brought in by the North Fork river, and in either case are not likely to be 
very great. ,The decrense in gradient toward the Clearwater and the presence of B thick unwon- 
ziolidated channel base would militate greatly agaimt the gold being transferred far from the 
Cowan, though the current certainly is suiiieiently strong to move considerable fine and some 
fairly comse gold. 

The possibilities of finding other p,acer-gold deposits in the map-area are not very good. 
Other locations where the pre-glncinl or interglacial accumulations were preserved probably do 
exist, but their location would be dificult, and for the average prospector the time that might be 
spent in searching for Such localities is not warrnnted by the possibilities. 

The Devils Elbow deposits have already been described.* Since then, however, the Apex 
property south of these dnims has been visited. The mineralization ia of Somewhat the same 
character 88 that of the other daims. The intrusive. however. was not observed and is believed 
to be at some depth below the exposures. The mineralimtion witb associated altered limestone 
represents nn irregular patchwork BCP‘OSS the face of a fairly large cliff exposure. It appeam as 
though the country-rocks had been irregularly broken and solutions passing niong the fractures 
und bedding-planes callSed minernlizntion. The rock so affected, in section %XOSB the face has 
x net-&e arrangement. Though the rock ia in this wag r&her intimntely mineralized and 
though fine specimens can be picked from many points, it is doubtful whether the material a8 
a whole is suSieiently rich to be of va,w, and owing to the irregular distribution of the ricller 
portions in small mn~se~ they could not be mined separately. However, since in other sections 
mineralizntion increase8 toward the contact and since the exposures on this property map be at 
some distance from the intrusive, it is possible that valuable deposits may oecw nem by. 

New showings have been discovered in this general area during the last two wars, which 
further emphasizes the widespread mineralization described in the previous report. 

At Kirk’s mine (August claim), on the western slope of the mountain drained by Kirk creek, 
an adit has been driven into the hill and turned in the shape of a horse-shoe to tap a deposit 
exposed in a steep gully. The rocks here ore green Triassic volcnnies. On the surface there 
me two or three separate minernlined zones of lenticular shape. None is much over 200 feet in 
length, with B maximum width of about 15 feet. Mineralization seems to bare taken place along 
frnetures in sheared or shattered xones. The most important minerals me bornite and chal- 
copyrite, wbicb in exposed parts me mainly altered to tialachite. Assays in genera, arerage 
about 2 per cont. copper with some gold and silver. 

The Uountnin Coat claim, at some distance to the north-east, shows mu& the fame type of 
mineralizntion. The zone is said to be narrow but fairly long. 

Other deposits examined are not of sufficient importance to warrant description in n brief 
report of this type. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

No lode deposit has so Par been discovered or brought to a stage of derelopment mbich 
clearly indicates n prospective future va,ue, though certainly some of the known deposits have 
Possibilities. There is much which augurs well for the district ns a whole, und it seems to 
present B great amount of territory that warmnts careful prospecting. Included in this cntegory 
is practi~a,,y the whole area of non-introsives mapped and much bupond. The least fnvouruble 
section is that immediately ndjncent to Telegraph Creek, which mny lie too far heyonrl the 
batholith to hnre been penetrated bp mineralizing solutions. 

Roughly, the average width of the most fnvournble zone from the main contact enstwnrd or 
north-eastward is probably about 25 miles, though from point to point with varying conditions 
this factor undoubtedly changes considerably. Which sections of this zone offer the greatest 
possibilities is difficult to say, though in general calcnreous sediments nfford the best counfry- 
rock. F‘urt,hermore, oreas containing n fair number of satellites and n rnriety of intrusiws 
(since this may indicate sevemnl intrusive periods and consequently several mineralizing periods) 
would seem to be preferable. Prospectins nlready done has been more estensire in the area 
Past of North Fork river and north of Clearwater and Dochdnon rivers. Coincidentally this 
is the section which conforms least with the conditions described above as being the most 

op. cit. 
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fnvourable, yet, though its possibilities have been only scratched, some results hare been 
obtained. 

Roof-pendants are farourable for mineralization. Mineral s~~~irnens are somewhat abun- 
dant in the morainnl material of the glaciers which come from the large pendant in the *oath- 
western part of the map-area. However, this mass is relatively inaccessible and the evidence 
of mineralization does not seem to be sudicient to wnrrant proswcting there at present. In the 
north-western part of the area, however, conditions are ameliorated and roof-pendants there 
GbO”ld not be overlooked. 

The above delineated sections seem to offer by fnr the best opportunities and afford 8uffi- 
cient area to Beep many prmpectors occupied for some time. The variety of known mineral 
oceurrence~ and the composite character of the batholith indicate clearly tlmt n great diversity 
of deposits may be expected, and prospectors should keep in mind that any one deposit they 888 
is not necessarily representative of the next one they mm encounter. 
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Summing up the results of the year, it may be stated that, although some disappointment 
has been experienced, very distinct progress has been made. Active development of many 
promising and diverse modes of mineral occurrence is now taking place at widely separated 
points. This fact apwar8 to afford ample warrant for tbe belief that the future will witness 
steady expansion of the mining industry in this district. 

The writer desires to express his thanks to the prospectors, operators, and mining me* of 
the district for many courtesies extended. 

Lode-enineral.-The following is a list of shipping-mines in the No. 2 District for 1928 :- 

- Placer ROM-The placer-output of NO. 2 District for 1028 was 4,371 oz. gold, valued at 
$94,3@7, as compared with $99,509 in 1927. 

Coal.-The output of coal was I,668 long tons (all from Telkwa Collieries, Limited), a.3 
compared with 1,691 long tons in 1927. 

Rams AND TRAILB. 

The widespread activity was reflected in the large number of applications for assist~ance 
with mining roads and trails. Substantial aid in this connection was given by the Department 
of Mines at all points throughout the district. Among the major items may be mentioned the 
following:- 

Omineca Mining Divinio*.-Cbimdemasb Creek trail, Usk ; Nine-mile Mountain road, Hazel- 
ton; Driftwood Creek road, Smitbers; branch road from Dutbie Mines road to Victory group, 
Smitbers; Topley-Babine Lake road, Topley (serving Richfield group) ; Houston-Owen Lake 
road, Houston: road from Finlay river to Ferguson mine (Trout Lake group) ; road from Fort 
St. James to Manson creek. 

Cariboo Milzing Division.-Cunningham Creek road ; Abbau Lake trail. 
&uesnol .Kining Division.-Quesnel-Little Lake road; Likely to Keitbley road. 
In addition to the foregoing, it should be understood tbnt assistance was given in connection 

with B very large number of trails throughout the district. 
It might be added that, of the projected roads and trails, two appear to be affected by issues 

of Provincial importance, apart altogether from those which primarily concern the Department 
of Mines. These are :- 

(1.) The road nortbwnrds from Vnnderboof via Fort St. Jnmes to Mnnson creek, following 
the Williams reconnnissnnee midway surrey line to the Pence river via Binlay Forks; the object 
of wbicb is to ultimntely gire service to tbe northern Omineen and Pence Rirer Uining Divi- 
lions, but the completion of which, with funds arailnble solely under the “Xines Derelopment 
Act,” cnnnot be expected for many fears. 

(2.) The completion of the Sakumtbn Pass route from Kimsquit, on the Dean channel 
(within twenty-four hours of Vancouver by Coast stenmsbip), to Canadian National Railway 
points. 

A full description of this route will be found on pages 147, 148, and 149 of the 1926 Annual 
Report. Tbe completion of this route involves construction of 25 miles of pack-trail-an 
expenditure of, say, %10,000-from the Sakurntba river (the point to which the trail bns already 
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been advanced from Kimsquit) to Eutsuk lnke. This route is of importance to the mining, 
agricultural, and lumbering industries, and incidentally possesses such unique features in the 
may of diversity of scenery, big-game bunting, rind fishing, so close to the large eentres of 
population on the Pacific coast, that its completion seems a matter of urgent advisability; and 
~11 the more so in view of the small east compared with the advantages gained. 

NEW Dm”o”eEIea. 

Among new discoveries of interest may be mentioned the following :- 
(1., Trade DoU,w, Hudson Bay mountain, near Smithersn discorery of remarkably clean 

galena, 2 feet G inches in width, by Angus Cbisbolm, Alex. Cbisholm, and E. Hassnrd. 
(2.) Swozaatonn, near Owen lake--a discovery of n somewhat widespread, although sparse, 

mineralizntion of zinc-blend”, galena, and iron pyrites in a qunrte~feldspar rock of nlaskite type, 
by Heher IArson. 

(3.) Cup, Top&y--a discovery by Matthew Sam of a small rein showing much grey eaypr. 
(4.) Jizok Rabbit, near Togleg-a discovery by Matthew Sam and Johnny Davis of cbal- 

copyrite showing good gold values. 
(5.) Randolph, near Topley-a discovery by Chris. Fold and R. J. Jennuck of B copper 

minernlisation. 
While the commerciul signiflcanee of these, except the first mentioned, remnins to be demon- 

strated, all are interesting and useful, throwing light on the mineral “ecurrence in their respec- 
tive regions. These discoveries will be fully dealt with in the body of this report. 

Among other disc”veries reported at the close of the season, but which it has been impos- 
sible yet to investigate, is one of what wyns stated to be anthracite e”ul at Cedarvale. It may 
be said, hornever, that a snmple submitted yielded the following nnalysis: Moisture, 4.3 per 
cent. ; V.C.M., 4.5 per cent.; fixed carbon, GS.2 per cent.; ash, 23 per cent. This nnnlysis does 
not indicate a commercial fuel and the a~parnnee of the sample was that of n graphitie 
material, but not a true coal. 

PR”6PE”TIrT”. 

Discoveries “f the Dnst two or three years render evident that this district offers great 
Opportunities to prospectors. Moreover, the present demand for good prospects is very keen, 
and the “wrier of such probably nwer had a better “99”rtunity than n”w for effecting rends 
sale. It is ala” desired to stress the fact thot many of the areas which offer a promising field 
for the prospector lie comparatively close to transportation facilities and search in these areas 
involves no great expense or hardship The imyortnnce “f keen scrutiny of these before going 
farther “field is evident. 

In the Annual Reports for the years 1917, 1921, and 1923 very full general information will 
be found on t,he subject of prospecting, likewise R detailed account of the 9hysl”grnphic and 
gealogic features of the district. In the 1926 Annual Re9”rt will be found a fairly full nccount 
of the Neebok” platen” and of the Fort Grabnme section. These reports sb”“ld be cnref”lly 
studied by those interested. Information of great vnlw will nls” be found in “Geology and 

Economic Minerals of Canada,” by G. A. Young, published by the Ge”l”gienl Surrey of Canadn. 
The latter has also recently published n geeologic mnp of the Finlay River area, kn”wn as 
Map NO. 2078. 

It is unnecessary to repeat herein the detailed information given in the above-mentioned 
reports, but attention is directed t” the importance of the following :- 

(1.) The areas more immediately adjacent to the contnet of the Coast Range batholith, or 
injection tongues therefrom, with the volcnnics and sedimentaries “f the fnterior; e.g., both 
sides of the Skeena river, between the mouths of the Zymoeto (Copger) and Kitwnnga rivers; 
the bradwnters of the Telkwa riser ; the Siboln section. 

(2.) That Portion of the Nechako Platem~ WeFit of Fraser lake, or, in other words, b”tb 
sides of the Canadian National Railway line between Houst”” and Fort F‘m8er. Within thi8 
area lie the important mineral-deposits of Topley and Owen lake. It is suggested that ~earcb 
in this region be first directed t” the location of any intrusions of grnnitic or platonic rocks, 
fallowed by a m”re intensive search in such regions. Molyhdenite pr”w?cts are becOming impor- 
tant. Commercial deposits of this mineral are to he expected in granitie tongues, “P in quartz 
veins in immediate proximity to 6”cb. One noteworthy molyhdenite pr”spect (the Stclla) has 
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Subsequent to this work, it is understood that the old adit-tunnel at 550 feet elevation, 
described in the 1914 and 1927 Annual Reports, and which had caved, WBB reopened. 

The manW”ment advises that a small portable compressor has recently been installed and 
that winter operations are contemplated. Refer a,*” to the Annual Reports for the years 1914, 
1918, 192% 1924, and 1927, and “16” to Geological Survey of Canada, Summary Report, 1925, 

, Part A, page 110. 
This !zr”uP, owned by B. Shannon, is situated just west of Nicholson creek, 

Diadem. about 1 mile south-west of Hanall, a flag-station on the Canadian National 
Railway, 2% miles “aat of Usk. A good road leads from Usk to the property. 

During the Year small-scale Operations were carried on by Canadian-American Consolidated 
Mining Cornpaw, Limited, which obtained an option. After a fern months work was discon- 
tinned for reasons not known. 

The mode of mineral “cc”rrenc” is that of a number of appr”ximnte,y par*&, shear-zone 
*“P,aCem”nt fractures in a silicified volcanic rock. The*” have an average strike of N. 40” E. 
(meg.) and dip Bouth-east at about 55”. The distance betmeen fractures w.rie* from 100 to 200 
feet and all known fractures of *igIdficanee are contained within a strip of country abont d50 
feet in width, although it is quite possible that others will be found outside these limit*. 
Exposures *I* by “pen-cuts and shallow pits within elevations of SW and 1,130 feet. 

The essential mineralization ia ebalcopyrite with py~‘ite and in pIace* * little bornit”. The 

gnngue is quartz and altered country-rock. A feature of the mineralization is that a spar‘sely 
mineralized outcrop quite frequently *how*, at a depth of a few feet only, a marked improvement. 
T”p”graphy permits of development by adit-drift. 

Some of the fractures seem of doubtful commercial importance. The most important are 
known respwtively as No. 1 vein and No. 2 vein, and of these attention has been focused “n 
No. 1, which *how* the strongest mineralization. 

No. 1 vein is exposed by B shaft 12 feet deep at 890 feet elevatiop. At the bottom of this 
shaft a width of 4 feet of quart* in heavily mineralized with chaleopyrite. The better half of 
this, 2 feet in width, assayed: Gold, trace; siher, 1 oz. to the ton: copper, 8.5 per cent. Dis- 
tant about 650 feet in a south-wvesterly direction, at an &ration of 1,080 f”eet, an “pen-cut on 
what appears to be the continuation of this rein shows x width of 2 feet of qnart*, ehaleopyrite, 
and pyrite. A sample acr”** this width ***wed : Gold, trace”; *ilver, 2.2 oz. to the ton: copper, 
4 per cent. The ground rises somewhat sharply beyond this “pen-cut to a knoll, the summit of 
which (elevation 1,130 feet) is about 759 feet south-west of the shaft above described. Between 
this knoll and the main mountain rang-” is n deep dmw. 

No. 2 rein is exp”*ed by an “pen-cut at 1,030 feet elevation, nt which point a wjdth of 
1.5 feet of quartz is well mineralized. A sample of the best portion assayed : Gold, 0.01 0%. 4” 
the ton; silver, 12 “a. to the ton; copper R.5 per cent. The distance between No. 1 and NO. 2 
veins is about 220 feet, the latter rein being the more northerly. 

Between No. 1 vein and No. 2 vein, at an elevation of 960 feet, an “pen-cut.exp”ses another 
shear-zone replacement f&we, 8 feet in width, which, a,th”“gh sparsely miheralized, app”ar* to 
warrant further investigation. 

No. 4 vein is distant upwards of 600 feet from No. 1 vein; an “pen-cut at one point shows 
a width of 1 foot of mineralized quartz, a sample of which assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 2.4 oz. 
to the ton; copper, 4.5 per cent. 

It was intended to develop No. 1 vein by an adit-drift started a short distance below the 
bottom of the la-foot shaft on this vein described above. For i-“*son* not known, operation* 
were discontinued shortly after commencement of this tunnel. Tvo trial shipment*, each BpPr”X- 
imately lh ton, pier” made from this point, one to the Granby smelter, which ***aped: Gold, 
0.015 oz. to the ton: silver, 0.8 oz. to the ton: copwer, 6.08 per cent.; and on” to the Trail 
smelter, which assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton: silver, 2.4 oz. to the ton; copper, 6.55 per 
cent. The management states that in getting out these shipments the full vein-width of 4 feet 
was mined and approximately one-fourth by weight of waste ~88 sorted out. 

It is apparent that the mineralization carries low precious-metnl values and that concen- 
tration prior to shipment is nec***ary. No evidence 8” far has been obtained a* to continuity 
of ore-shoots and the advisability of continuing the tunnel started in indicated. The property 
is well situated so far a* transportation is concerned and the surrounding features lend them- 
se,,-es to low operating costs. Refer a,*” to Annual Report* for years 1923, 1925, 1920, and 1927. 
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This group, owned by A. A. Stewart, .I. Be,,, and ssaociates, is situated on 
Jackie. Kitsaks mountain, about 5% miles distant by trail from Usk. The showings 

“cc”r in the beds or on the banks of some smull unnnmed creeks, which flow 
down the steep, and in pkwes precipftous, mountain-sides into Lowrie creek. 

At 1,875 feet elevation, in the bed of one such creek, there is exposed at intervals over n 
length of upwards of 300 feet n shear-zone replacement fracture in schisted, silicified, porphyritic 
volcunics. The width “arie8 from 2 to 4 feet and the mineralization consists of zinc-blende, 
pyrite, and a little galena, and is somewhat sparse. The fracture s&ikes N. 42” W. (map.), which 
app+oximately coincides with the creek. The dip is north-easterly. A sample of the best 
mineral-showing assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 1.2 oz. to the ton ; lead, nil; zinc, 7 per cent. 

At an elevation of 3,040 feet in nn adjoining creek there is said to be a distinctly better 
showing, in a somewhat inaccessible plnce, which could not be found in the absence of A. A. 
Stewart, one of the owners. This property apppenrs to merit further investigation. 

This group, owned by .I. I). Bethurem and as6ociates. is distant about B miles 
Phoenix. from Usk and is situated on a mountain-spur between Lowrie and Nicholson 

creeks. At &“&ion 3,000 feet, in the immediate vicinity of an intrusion of 
grnnodiorite into the “olcanics, there outcrop several quartz veins. Close to the top of the spur, 
on the sides sloping to Nicholson creek. there is a prominent outcrop of quartz, mineralized with 
pyrite, a little zinc-blade, and molybdenite. A sample of the more heavily mineralized portion 
assayed : Gold, trace; siloer, trace; molgbdenite (MO&), 0.2 per cent. There are other show- 
ings on the property which, owing to lack of time, could not be inspected, but it is evident from 
the surrounding @oLogy that prospects are faavournble for molybdenite and further work is 
warranted. 

This group of 3”e claims, owned by P. Rrusk, is situated on the densely 
Copper King. timbered, steep southern slopes of Kitsalas mountain, above Ilankin (Philllgx) 

creek. The property is distant about 5% miles from Vannrsdo, Station, from 
which n good trail leads to the cabin on the property situated at an elevation of 2,160 feet. 

The mode of mineral occurrence is that of a number of more or less parallel quartz veins, 
varying in width from 1 to 4 feet, whieb have a general north-east (map.) strike and north-west 
dip. The various members of the “ein system are some considerable distance apart from each 
other. The country-rock is volcanic, of the order of diabase and andesite, and is intruded in 
place8 by gmnodiorite. At one point the bedding-planes of the “oleanics are sparsely mineral- 
ized near such an intrusion. The rloartz wins are mineralired with Pyrite and chalcopyritr. 

A detailed description of the showings follows: At an elevation of 1,450 feet on the Left bank 
of Hankin creek, nt and near the water’s edge, in the near vicinity of n grnnitic intrusion, the 
bedding-planes of the “aleanies are very sp~r8ely mineralized with small amounts of chalcopy- 
rite and bornite. A8ss.g showed merely traces of values and this mineralization does not hold 
out commercial possibilities. In tbia vicinity several old workings, most of which are now cnred, 
had apparently ns thei.? objective the follaying of these mineralized bedding-planes. 

On the left bank of an eastern tributary of Hankin creek, at an elevation of 1,885 feet, there 
is exposed a qunrtE vein, well mtnernlized with chalcopyrite, strik,nng N. 30” E. (nag.) and 
dipping south-east. This has been fallowed bg an adit for B dlstanee of 40 feet and R width of 
14 inches of mineralized quartz show in the face. A 8ample of selected ore from this working 
assayed: Gold, trace; silrer, 2.4 oz. to the ton; copper, 10.5 per cent. 

At 2,330 feet &ration and abore the last-described working there is expased by open-cuts 
R quartz vein 2.5 feet in midth striking N. 40” E. (mng.) and dipping north-westerly. A snmple 
neross 2.6 feet assayed : Gold, 0.34 oz. to the ton : silrer, 1.1 oz. to the ton ; copper, 1 per cent. 
AboWl@, feet vertically below this showing the owner has done upwards of 200 feet of tun- 
nelling in an endenvour to intercept the downward continuation of this vein, but without 
8uccess. This may be due to faulting, cbn~ge of dip or change of strike, and the reason could 
only be determined by an exact surrey. By continuing open-cuts down the hill from the upper 
surface exposure, doubtless much information would be disclosed. Gold “alwas in this vein 
appe8.1‘ to be higher than those in other reins inspected, and the owner would appear to be 
well ndrised to concentrate nttentfon on this “ein for the InPsent. 

About 250 feet east of the above-described “ein. nt 2,460 feet &ration, there is exposed 
in the banks of the headwaters of a small unnxmed creek flowing into Hankin creek B vein 3 feet 

1” 
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in width, containing a seam of quartz on the hanging-wall and another on the foot-wall. Both 
quartz-seams show s”me copper pyrites. This vein strikes N. 60” E. (msg.), with n steep dip 
to the north-west. 

At 2,680 feet elevation, at n higher point on the @at-mentioned creek, there is exposed B 
quartz vein between 3.5 and 4 feet in width, well‘mineralized with pyrite. A sample of this 
exposure acc”s8 3.5 feet assayed: Gold, 0.06 oz. t” the ton; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton; COBPBP, 
nil. This rein has similar strike and dip to that just described. Between the two last- 
mentioned veins occurs an fntrusion of granodiorite. 

At 2,060 feet elevation, on the left bank of the same creek, a quartz vein 1.6 feet in width 
is exn”8ed by “pen-cut and Shaft 16 feet deep. The quartz is well mineralised with chaleopyrite 
and pyrite. A sample of selected ore assayed: Gold, 0.06 oz. to the ton; silver, 3.4 oz. t” the 
ton; capper, 13 per cent. Refer also to the Annual Report for 1923. 

This group, consisting of three claims owned by P. Rrusk, is distant about 
Nllgget. 3% miles from Vanarsdol Station. It is reached by D. branch trail from that 

to the Copper Icing. At 1,910 feet elevation, on a smnll unnamed creek flowing 
into Hankin creek, there is exposed n quartz vein 3 feet in width, of which 1.5 feet is well 
mineralized with chaleocite and malachite. This strikes N. 25” W. (msg.) and dips south-west 
at an angle of about 30”. A sample of selected portions of the vein assayed: Gold, 0.20 “a. 
to the ton: silver, 2.4 on. to the ton; copper, 6.4 per cent. Ahout 20 feet below this exp”8ure 
a tunnel hns been run a distance of 15 feet in the right hank of the creek on a bearing N. 10” W. 
(map.) to penetrate and follow this vein north-westwnrdn. 

An option on this property wag acrluired by R. W. Seelye in the late fall of 
Lneky Lake. 1928 and it is understood that “prrations are t” be carried on during the 

winter. For accounts of this property refer to the Annual Reports for the 
years 1913, 1919 (under Lucky Loop,, 1923, 1924, and 1925, and also to Geological Survey, 
Summary Report, 1925, Part A, Page 116. 

This property is situated close to the 12.Mile post on the Kleanza Creek trail 
Lucky Jim. and is distant about 1.3% miles from Usk. A full description was given in the 

Annual Report for 1923. It is unnecessary to repeat the detailed information 
given in that report. 

The principal showing is “n the Idaho. The mineral “ccurremx appears to he that “f 
mine%ized ~“lcanic beds of andeeitic type, Btriking about N. 70” W. and dipping at a flat angle 
north-easterly. crossed by a parent fracture more heavily mineralized, and striking more north- 
erly than the volcanies and dipping at about 65” south-westerly. At the junction there is 
developed an impressive mineralization of bornite, with lesser amounts of cbalcopyrite. 

Development consists of an “pen-cut and Short adit-tunnel 42 feet in length at the junction. 
The ndit, at an elevation of 2,035 feet, for the first 15 feet follows 8. bearing N. 70’ W. (map.) 
and for the remaining distance of 27 feet a bearing of N. PZ’ 1%‘. (ma&). For the last 27 feet 
the tunnel appears to cross the mineralization and the west side of the tunnel is well mineralized 
for this distance. 

The grade of the copper minernl in precious metals will be seen from the assays given in the 
1923 Annual Report. This property is one which merits furthei development, and it is under- 
stood that an option on it was secured by J. B. Tener in the late fall of 1928. Refer also to 
Annual Reports for the years 1920, 1923, 1924, 1925, and 1926: also to Geological Survey of 
Canada, Summary Report, Part A, 1925, yage 114. 

This group, owned by W. Meggerson, is situated on the banks of Kleonza 
B.X. creek, about 6 miles 1111 from its mouth, and is reached by B brnnch from the 

Kleanza Creek trail from Usk, from which it is distant about 8 miles. At an 
elevation of 845 feet several more or less p*c*llel qmrtz reins well minernlized with pyrite, 
and in one case some molybdenite in addition, outcrop on both hanks of Kleanza creek. The 
country-rock is sebisted volcanic of andesitic type. The most important vein appeared to be 
“n” 4 feet in width, striking N. 70” E. (msg.) and dipping north-westerly. A sample of this 
failed to shorn gold “I silver values, but n little further prospecting of this and neighhoming 
veins might disclose some molybdenite value9 worth following. 
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Work was done on this group during the year by the owners, Amos Wells and 
P.X&s& partners. For description refer to Annunl Reports for the yews 1914, 1917, 

and 1920; also to Geological Survey of Canada, Summary Report, 1925, 
Part A, page 114. 

Chindemash Oreek. 

This group, owned by IL W. Seelye and associates, is situated on the mountain 
Shenandoah. range between the North fork of Chhndemnsh creek and St. Croix creek and is 

distant about 12 miles from Usk. The property is reached by following the 
mai= Chimdemash Creek trail to the North fork, at which noint n branch trail follows the right 
bank of the North fork to n base camp at elevation 1,470 feet. FIO~ this point a steep trail, 
with numerous Switchbacks, leaves the creek, following the steep mountain-slopes on the north 
side of the creek to n mine camp just above timber-line at elevntion 4,555 feet. ‘The showings 
z-2 at elevations of over 5,000 feet, extending to the wunmit of the divide between the North 
fork of Cbimdemash creek and St. Croix creek. On both sides of the sharp, narrow summit the 
mountain-slopes are steep and in places precipitous. 

On the described summit at 5,500 feet elevation natural agencies have oxposed n vein, 1.5 
feet in width, striking N. 85” E. (rug.), dipping southerly at 45”, somewhnt irregularly min- 
eralized with zinc-blende, gnlena, and associated copper minerals. A sample across 1.5 feet at 
the most heavily mineralized part assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 14 oz. to the ton I copper, 6 
per cent. ; lend, 2 per cent. : zinc, 8 per cent. 

At elevation of 5,340 feet on the North Fork slope n tunnel had, nt th; time of inspection 
on August IOth, been advanced B distance 75 feet from the surface to intercept the downward 
continuation of this vein. This vein does not appear to exhibit any marked evidence of strength 
or continuity. 

Distant about 1,500 feet east of the above adit-tunnel, at elevation of 5,290 feet, another vein 
nPProximntels parallel to that above described, striking N. 70” E. (mns.) and dipping north- 
westerly, was at the time of inspection exposed by naturH1 ngencies only. The milnegement 
states, however, that this rein &IS been well prospected since inspection, and has proved remark- 
ably continuous and has been found to awrnge 3 feet in width for a length of 1,800 feet. The 
mineralization is almost entirely ehnlcopyrite and mnlnchite. The win-width was not exposed 
at the time of inspection, but n sample was taken of the best portions of the exposure. which 
assnyed: Gold, trace; silver, 1.2 oz. to the ton; copper, 2 per cent. 

Between the above-described exposure and the ndit-tunnel, at elevation of 5,050 feet, 
another vein 6 feet in Width was exposed by natural agencies. This appeared to have a north- 
westerly strike and north-easterly dip. The essentibl mineralization was chalcopyrite. The 
management states that since i,nspection this exposure haa also been followed, but with dis- 
appointing results, and it is the intention in 1929 to continue development of the vein mentioned 
above as haring shown continuity. 

Work WRS done on this property by the owners, Amos Wells and partners. 

Silver Basin. during the year. For description refer to Annual Reports for the years 1923, 
1924, and 1925; also to Geological Survey of Canada, Summary Report, 1925, 

Part A, page 113. 
Logate meek. 

Properties on Legate creek are reached from Pacific, a divisionnl point on the Canadian 
Notionnl Railway. EYom the east side of the Skeenn river at Pncific, the riwr being crossed 
by boat-ferry, n good trail, 12 mile8 in length, with R grade of little over 100 feet per mile, leads 
to ‘I Brown’s Cabin,” elevation 1,700 feet, at the junction of the South fork with the main creek. 
“ Drown’s Cnbin ” forms B convenient stopping-place, from which short trips may be made to the 
various properties in the vicinity. 

This group, owned by J. R. Smith and IV. L. Jordan, is situated at the head 
Zons May. of the South fork of Legate creek. The mineral occurrence is that of a quartz 

vein, the outcrop of which is almost entirely covered by the glacier in this 
region at cdl seasons of the year. At the time of inspection on Jnls 15th the rein NBS well 
exposed at the eastern edge of the South Fork glacier in the east wall of the basin at 8x1 e&a- 
tion of 3,950 feet, and also at the top of the basin at this point at an elevation of 4,200 feet. 
It is also said to be exposed on the western edge of the glacier xt B point about 2,000 feet Ivest 
of that inspected, xnd also at a point upwards of 1,009 feet east of that inspected. 
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At the eastern edge of the South Fork @n&r, at elevation 3,950 feet, a cross-seetionaf 

exl)osure of the win is afforded in the east wall of the basin, or glncinl eirque. The he@ht of 

the wnll of the basin above the glacier is about 260 feet nt this point. Here in the near vicinity 
Of a” infrUSi0” of diorite in the twdesitie Volcanic country-rock the width uf the well-mineralized 

Quartz vein is 4 feet. The strike is N. 35” E. (mng.) and the dip southerly at about SO’. The 
minernliaation consists of zinc-blende, galenn, and grey copper, nnd shows capper-stain. A” acid 

dyke 15 feet in width pnrallels the rein on the south side, and on the north side there is a band 

of bleached rock, possibly diorite. A sample ncross 2 feet of the most heavily mineralized par- 
tion Of the vein assayed : Gold, 0.23 oz. to the tan ; silver, 05.2 oz. to the ton : lend, 3.4 per cent. ; 
zinc, 11.5 per cent. 

At the top of the basin-wall at this point, at elevntio” 4,200 feet, the vein is again exposed. 
The width of the main seam of quartz is 2 feet, but there are in addition some smull wartz 
Strinwrs. The vein in this region lies wholly within diorite, and on the south of the rein nre 

exposed tffo parallel acid dykes. A sample of selected mI”ernl from the vein at this point 

assawd: Gold, 1.21 oz. to the tan: silver, 1.7 oz. to the ton; lead, 5.6 per cent.; ,ei”c, 3.3 
per cent. 

This vein would read@’ invite and justify development were it not for its situation. The 

latter, coupled with the topography, renders the only practicable development by crosscut. A site 
for a crosscut of reasonable length co”ld probably be found on the east side of the South fork. 

hut unfortunately such seems to be imprncticable owing to the snowslides which sweep down 
t,his creek. For r&sons of safety, choice for x crosscut tunnel-site must be n point on the 

Left bank of the mnin creek, which would obviously men” a crosscut of great length. Refer also 

to Geological Survey of Canada, Summary Report, 1925, Part A:.pape 112, under “White Bear 
and South Fork Claims.” 

M. dr. K. 

This group, owned by M. Orr and partners, is situated on the north side of 

the East fork of I&&e creek, and subseqnent to the date of inspection WDR 
taken under option by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of 

Canada, Limited. This mmpnny commenced small-scale weratio” on the “ Upper Showi”gs ” 

mentioned herein, comprisiru surfnce-stripping and the rlmningof it tunnel. Work was dis- 
continued I” the late fall of 1928 and will be resumed next spring. 

On this property occur two separate modes of mineral oc~wrenee known respectively a8 the 

“ Lower Showings ” and the ” upper Showin@&” 

“ Lower Showinga.“-The mineral oe~llrrence is that of R vein of quarti, about 1.5 feet in 
width in diorite country-rock, which is exposed over a length of somewhat over lob feet by apen- 

cuts and a shaft 10 feet deep. Mineralization extends Bomewhat beyond the vein i”to the 
bleached diorite hanging-wall, the total mineralized width being 3 feet in places, bnt heavy 

mineralizntion ia confined to B width of about 15 inches. This vein strikes about N. 20” W. 
(map.) and dips so”th-west at 00’. The elevation of this exposure is 3,500 feet. A sample 

take” from the shaft across a width of 15 inches nssayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the to”: sliver. 

17.4 oz. to the tan; lead, 0.2 per cent.; zinc, 0.6 per cent. 

IS Upper Showing&‘-These lie between elevations of 4,510 and 4,760 feet. In this region 
several “pproxhnxtely parallel veins, varying in width from x few inches “p to 3 feet, strike. 

into the mountain-side nt a small angle. The strike varies from due north and south (msg.) to 

p;. 30” E. (ma&) and the dip is about 30” south-easterly. The minernlizntion is an inter- 
growth of gnlena and bornite. and in addition mnny other copper minerah! 8.~ present and 
striking and bea”tif”i spedmens may be obtained. From this region 801118 123 tons of float-ore 

was shipped in 1917, assaying appmxlmately : Silver, 25 oz. to the ton : copper, 20 per cent. ; 

lead, 25 per cent. 
These veios appear to conform in strike and dip with the enclosing and&tic conntry-rock 

and the mineral occ”rrence exhibited is apparently thnt of mineralized volcanic beds, the strike 
and dip of which are npproximately the same as the slope of the mountain. 

At elevation 4,760 feet one such rein, 3 feet in width, is well mineralized. The Strike is 
N. 27” E. and the dip south-easterly. A snmpla of selected mineral nssq’ed: Gold, trace; 
silver, 4.2 oz. to the ton: copper, 7.3 per cent. At 4,630 feet elevntio” ““other vein, 1.6 feet in 
width, of similnr strike and dip to that last mentioned, Is also well minrmlioed. A sample of 

this aeros 1 foot assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.3 oz. to the ton; copper, 3.0 per Cent. At 
4,340 feet a trmnel starting from the surfnce follown more or less the strike of minerailized 

volcanic beds for D distance’of 80 feet. It is understood that this tunnel is being continued by 
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the Co”solhhded Miniw and Smelting Company of Cnnxdn, Limited. refer also to the Annual 

Rewrts for the 3-C-S 1910, 1917, 1019, and 1925, ““d “1s” to Geolo&al Survey bf Cnnada, 
Summary Report, 1925, l’nrt a. page m. 

ThtS gr”“V, OWned bp R. Moore, WRB alaa optioned during the year by the 
M. ‘8. M. Consolidated Mining nnd .Rmelting Oomnany of Cnnudn, Limited. It is sitn- 

ated on the South side of the Enst fork of Leg&e creek. A fairly f”,, 
deScriPtton of this m’owrty is to be found in the 1925 Annunl Report. Since then additionnl 
wnrk has bee” done to better expose the largest shear-zone at un e,evation of 4.tw1 feet, where 
it outcrops on the precipitous slope of the main creek. The width of the shenr-zone here exposed 

1s 20 feet. The filling is largely blenched diorite, with seams of qnnrtz mineralized with zihc- 
blende, gale”“, greY copper, and mnlachite. The strike is N. 57” W. (map.) and the dip 70’ 

muth-We&. While minerxlizutio” 18 on the whole S&IW?, silver ralues are good. A 8ample of 
selected mineral from this ex~os”re ass”& : Gold, tmce; silver, O6.O oz. to the ton: lead, 
8.6 Per cent. : zinc, 0.8 per cent. 

While minernlizntiun in this vein system is slight, the silver grade is good, and it is to be 

borne in mind that “11 er~os”res nre nil more or less at the same horizon. It w”s understood 
at the thne of inspection that the owner n.ns mnking ” well-advised “ttemyt to discorer the 

OUbXOps of these Y&S near the base of the mountain. Refer nlso to Amma, Remits for 191, 
and 1925; also to Qeological Survey of’Ca”ada, Summary Report, 1925, Part A, 1)age 112. 

This group. owned by M. Orr, is situated on the south side of Frisca creek, 
Friseo. which flows into Legate creek nbo”t llh miles below “ BWWII’S Cabin.” on 

the east side of Legnte creek, ot the junction with it of Frisco creek, n enbi” 
is situated, from a’hich a good tmil, upwards of 4 miles in length, leads to the shoaings. 

The mineral occurrence exhibited by the principnl showings appears to be, a8 in the ease 

of the M. R R. g-r”“& mineralized rolranir beds in the Yicinity of ” granttic intrusion. 

At elevation 4,510 feet the and&tic volcanics are intruded by B gmnitie sill (quartz 

feldspar) about 100 feet wide on a steep and precipitous mountnin-side. Immedintely above the 

sill a width of 40 feet of the volcanics is apnrsely minernlized with copper mI”eraL8, mainly 

bornite. chalcoayrite, and malnchite. At the top nnd bottom of this minernliaed belt 18 in both 

cases nn enriched zone. An ndit-tunnel has been r”n a short diatanee following each zone. 
These t”“nels are about 75 feet apart horizontally “nd 40 feet anut vertically and about 45 feet 

in length, and nre r”” an B hearing nho”t N. 75” E. (msg.). In each tunnel small seams of 

‘tiopper mineral n few inches in width follow the bedding and jointing planes of the volcanies. 
Mlnernlization is somewbnt irregular. The volcnnies strike about N. 30” IV. (msg.) and dip 

north-enst. The quartz-feld>pnr sill striken N. 20’ 11’. (ma!&,, dl,,s at fro,” 30” to 45” north-east, 
and can be seen extending or mnny hundreds of feet. A sxmrde of one of the best seams of 

mineral, 9 inches in width. from the “pier tunnel assayed : Gold. trace : silver, trace : copper, 

2.7 per cent. 
Fro!” this nlace n shipment of SO tons of ore was made in 1917, which assayed “Dproni- 

mately : Gold, trnce: silver, 33.8 ox. to the ton: co~,xr, 42.2 per cent. 
At n point about 1,500 feet east of the above ahowing, nt elevation 4,450 feet, is exposed 

another sill-like grnnitic intrusion, and above this x vidth of shout 15 feet of the volcanic rock 
is oxidized and ribboned with stringers of q”artz. One of these shows grey cop~el’ and copper- 

stain. The oxidized band of rolcanic rock strikes N. 85” M’. Cmnc., and dips south-west. 

A sample of the quartz stringer, 4 inches in width, shon’ing grep copper assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. 

to the ton: silver, 72.6 oz. to the to”: co~)l)er, 5.2 per cent. A little fnrther work at this point 
hy the owners would 8eem adrisnble. Refer also to Annual Reports for the years 1916, 1917, 

1920, 1923, and 1925: also to Geologteal Survey of Cxnadn, Summary Report, 1925, Part A, 
page 111. 

Ritchie. 

This gronp of eight claims, owned by A”g”st Johnson, is situated about 2% 

Canadian Swede. miles west of Ritehie, a flag-station on the Cnnndinn National Railway. 
A trail leads to the group from the railany-track nt a point about 1% miles 

‘west of Ritchie. On the right bank of the Skeenn river, between elevntions of nbo”t 630 and 

l,tXO feet, are exposed, by “Den-cut and one adit-tunnel, several quartz veins of width varying 
generally from 2 to 6 feet. One 12 feet in width WRS noted. These hove a north-ensterly strike 

and dip both south-east and north-west. The vein-structure ifi main exhibited 18 that of 
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ribboned quartz, the remainder of the tilling being argmite, Vhkh is the ene*oslng country-roelr. 
The quartz is slightly mineralized with pyrite and in places is stained with iron “tide. Samples 
taken showed no appreciable values. 

At the time of inspection, at elevation 630 feet, an adit-tunnel had been advanced B distance 
of 20 feet, preceded by a length of 15 feet of “pen-cut, following n ribboned quartz vein, of which 
the width exposed at the face 1~88 d feet. The strike is N. 25” E. (ma&, and dip 70” south-east. 
The country-rock is graphitlc argillite. A sample across 6 feet at the face showed no values. 
The rusty suartz, earnpled separately, showed traces only of gold and silver. 

At an elevation of 700 feet, in the banks of an unnamed creek, is exposed n width of 12 feet 
of ribboned quartz in nrgillite. A sample taken acrorzs this 12 feet 8s8ayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 
0.4 oz. to the ton. 

At an elevation of 1,050 feet on the Delfet, “pen-cuts expose two quartz veins, each about 
2 feet wide, distant from one another about 100 feet. A sample of the more easterly showed 
traces only of gold and silver. Roth these veins strike north-easterly rind dip north-westerly. 

This group, owned by M. Orr and J. R. Smith, is situated on the lower slopes 
Hug&. of Seven Sisters mountain and is distant about 3 miles from Cedarvale. It is 

reached by a short branch trail fr,“m the main trail from Cedarvat” to the 
8@~n Si8ter.3 gi-“UP. The mode of mineral “eeurrenee is that “f three shear-zones, each about 
5 feet in width, whose strike varies from N. 25” 1%‘. (msg.) to N. 95” W. (msg.), dipping at 
from 60” to 70” 8”“tb-west. The enclosing country-rock is an argillitic rock. Mineralization 
consists of zinc-blade, galenn, rind n little cbnleopyrite, and is on the whole somewhat sparse, 
except nt one point. Nevertheless, the fissures are strong and merit investigation. 

At 1,715 feet elevation a short adtt crosscut orposes B strong-looking but very sparsely 
mineralized shear-zone, which strikes N. 55” W. (msg.) and dips south-west at 90”. 

Distant about 300 feet in B south-easterly direction from the above exposure there is 
ewosed on the surfnce another shear-zone 8 feet wide in places, which strikes N. 25” W. (mng.) 
and dips south-west at 50”, at elevation 1,800 feet. In this ~“ue seams of fairly compact sinc- 
blade and gnlena occur, but the widths of the individual seams are only a few inches. At an 
elevation of 1,775 feet two crosscut tunnels are run at points “bout 120 feet apart with the 
intention of penetrating the shear-zone. Only the more northerly reached the objective, the 
other being discontinued before dotng 8”. Tbc length of the former is GO feet, and at 40 feet 
from the portal the breceinted shear-zone was penetrated. This is 5 feet in width. A drift 
R fern feet on& in length follows it north-westerly, and it is stated that in the bottom of this 
drift some good ore was found. . 

Distant from the above tunnel about 400 feet in a direction 5. 51” E. (mag.), at elevation 
1,875 feet, is eupxed by “pen-cut a well-mineralised shear-zone, striking N. 65’ W. (map.) and 
dipping south-west at 70”. At the time of inspection the width exposed WBB 4 feet, but the true 
width may exceed this somewhat 88 the foot-wall was not exposed. A seam of fairly compact 
zinc-blende and galena shows at this point, with some mineral scattered throughout the remain- 
ing width. A sample taken across this fie~m, the width of which is 8 inches, assayed: Gold, 
trace ; silver, 2 oz. to the ton ; lead, 7 per cent. ; zinc, 14 per cent. 

The shear-zone filling consists of mineralized quartz and brecciated country-rock ebnme- 
teristic of shear-zone replacements. The last exposure mentioned is within 50 yards or so of 
the Seven Sisters trail and well merits further invefltigation. Refer also to the Annual Reports 
for 1925 and 1927. 

This group, owned by Steve Young, is under option to D.W. Mines, Limited. 
seven Sisters, Except for n short period in the early spring, this company has carried on 

Steady operations throughout the year. A full account of the property, with 
map, mill be found in the Annun Report for 1927. 

Work done during the yeor comprises underground development, which is shown on tbe map 
nec”mpa”ping this report, and also a systematic and thorough investigation, by “pen-cuts, of the 
vein-outcrop north of the Galore for D distance of 8”“~ 4,000 feet. The “peneuts are thirteen in 
number. North of the No. Z Timberline tnnnel these open-cuts did not disclose any material 
amount of galenn, the predominant mineralization being pyrrhotite with some sphalertte. The 
width of mineralieation exposed by these OpelCCUts v#.I’& mnsiderably. For instance, an “pen- 
cut on the Sam Sliclc claim shows a width of 8 feet of vein, of which a width of 2 feet on the 
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hanging-wnll is compact pyrrhotite, likewise a width of 6 inches an the foot-wrdl, und the filling 
between these ~eauw is ~pm~ely minernlized. Again, an open-cut farther north~ at the base of 

the prominent iron-stained area shows only a width of about 6 inches of pyrrhotite and zinc- 

blende. 
Going northward the pyl‘rhotite-sine-blende mineralization appears to reneh B maximum in 

the moipc tunnel. An Old open-cut on the Pacific has been e”ntin”l?d as a crosscut tu11ne1 for * 
distance of 55 feet. For the first 15 feet of ifs length this tunnel shows n fairly solid pyrrhotite- 
zinc-blende minernlination. From thin point onwards not much zinc-blade is in evidence, but 

pyrrhotite continues a,most to the *ace. This is an impressive mineralization rind calls for 

f”rther investigaion. 

Underground derelowmnt in No. 1 and No. B Timberline tunnels hns not so far disclosed 

my noteworthy continuity of the ore eneoontered. The shaft (which extends downwards from 

No. 1 Timberline tunnel and u~mnrds to the surface from this level) is now down npproximately 

200 feet on the vein, and it is proposed to continue it to a depth of 259 or 309 feet and to drift 
north and south at this horizon. Such eridence as is xvn’ilable in No. 1 Timberliw tunnel 

nppears to indicate n northerly trend of the ore in depth in this region. Data are, however, 

insudicient to form any definite “pinion. 
No. 9 Timberline tunnel, near the portnl, passed through a well-mineralized vein 7 feet in 

width, of which n width of 4.7 feet assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 1.4 oz. to the ton ; lend, 1 per 
cent. ; zinc, 8 per cent. 

While development to date has been somewhat disnppoioting, the strength and persistewe 

of the vein on the surface and the promising minern, which has been found nt various points 
justify further developmeut. When seasonal eondit,i”us wrmit, fnrther work at the north end 
of the property. on the pyl‘rhotite-.inc-blende minera,iz;ati”n on the Pooi~fic, would seem adyisable. 

Refer “16” to Annual Reports for ,925, 1920, and 192i. 

Kitwaago. Kitwaago. 

This property, owned by J. Lamant, is situated close to the railway-track, This property, owned by J. Lamant, is situated close to the railway-track, 

Two Laddie. Two Laddie. somewhat over 1~ mile east of Kitmangn, on the Canadian National Railway. somewhat over 1~ mile east of Kitmangn, on the Canadian National Railway. 

Work has been done during the yenr with, it is reported, promising results. Work has been done during the yenr with, it is reported, promising results. 
An aeeount Of the pronerty is to be found in the Anilon, Re,~rt for 1925 under Laddie. An aeeount Of the pronerty is to be found in the Anilon, Re,~rt for 1925 under Laddie. 

Importnnt features of the gear’s ~)rogress in this section were: The construction of a 50.ton 
olllotatian concentrator at the Silver Cap and the promising underground dew,“pmenf~ at that 

property: the reopening of the Roe7wr D&,“uld; and the satiJfnct”ry results obtained at the 

M”h”%“k. 
‘vine-nziza .wormtain. 

Following a careful sampling of this property by II. F. S. Woolrerton in April, 

Silver cup. an important programme of construction was subsequently inaugurated by the 
Duke Mining Company, Limited. Completion of this is anticipated early in 

1929, Construction comprises a 50.ton-daily-capacity all-flotation concentrator, aerial tram 
thereto from No. 4 level at the mine, a 200.horse-power power plant, and additional buildings 

at mine and concentrator. 

The concentrator is situated, with power plant in close proximity, just below and west of the 
Silver Cup basin. The elevation of the top (crusher) floor of the concentrator is 3,W5 feet and 

that of No. 4 level 4,598 feet. The water-supply for milling is obtained from Silvw Cup basin, 
a concrete dam at this point anpplying 4. and S-inch pipe-lines to the concentrator under a head 

of 115 feet. The machinery installed in the concentrator is dearly shown in the dowshoot 

accompnnyin~ this report. From this it will be noted that MncIntosh flotation-cells are em- 
ployed. This is one of the newest types of flotation-machines nud has commendable features. 
Illustrated descriptive articles concerning it are to be found in the J.!~‘nginecring end .k’<ning 
Joumnl, issue of November 10th. 1928, and also in the Canadian ~II<ning Journal, iswes of 

November 2nd and 23rd. 1928. 

The power p,ant consists of one 120.horse-power Buirbanks-Morse Diesel engine dirwt- 
connected to a 9%k.v.n. generntor, and one SD-horse-power Fairbanks-Morse Diesel engine 
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assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton; silver; 122.4 OZ. to the ton: lead 21 per cent.: zinc, 18 

per cent. 
In April the face of level 2 (there ha8 been no advance on this level since that date) showed 

B width of 1.2 feet of ore, a sam& of which ass*yed : Cold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 69.6 oz. 
to the ton ; lead, 14 per cent. ; zinc, 10 per cent. The face of level 1 has also not been advanced 

The connecting raise from level 4 to level 3 shows B little ore at the bottom, but none for 

the greater portion of its length. It is possible that it is in the banging-wall np to the flattening 



point and southerly bend, where a v+in appears to be passed through. It is SISO to be noted t&t 

on level 3, just south of this raise, when viewed in April, the ore-bearing vein seemed to bS 

running about S. 15” B. (msg.) as thou@ this might be a branch; level 2, somewhat farther 
south, also sborvlng this tendency to benr east and differing! from level 1, as will be seen by 
referring to the map. When’survey of lewl 3 is brought up to date there may be indicated the 

advisability of Search at the Points of easterly deviation for another vein. The raise from level 
3 to level 2 nppears to be in the banging-wall and the back of the stope in this region is some- 
what lenn. Just ahead of this. of course, development on level 3 indicates good *taping-ground 

nbove this level. The stope above level 2 shows very good ore. A sample taken at about the 
best Portion Scross 2.5 feet SsSSyed : Gold, 0.02 oe. to the ton ; silver, 109.6 OS. to the ton ; lead, 
15 per cent.: zinc, 19 per cent. It should be noted that the above snmples Sre taken acroSS ore 

only, and St n very few Points, and are not to be taken as being indicative of the grade of mill- 
feed which might be expected where they originnte. The economies of mining will call for 
Shrinknge-stoping methods, which for varfous reasom cause unavoidable dilution with waste. 

~~~rtbSrmore, it is to be borne in mind that in SctuSL mining operation there Sl’S nlrn~s Periods 

when development fnces produce material which, while not up to strict milling grade, contnins 
sufficient mineral to be routed to the mill-feed bin. These fnctors must be duly considered in 

computing the grade of mill-feed. 
AS the result of a syatematie sampling of all parts of the mine in April last, H. F. S. 

Woolverton gave the SPerage Bss8y as: Silver, 43.82 OZ. to the ton; lead, 9.98 per cent.; 

zinc, 9.67 per cent.; and the average width as 1.82 feet. This represents the result od 

nbout seventy channel SnmPlSS. These snmplles are indicative of a good grade of mill-feed and 
the silver ratio Per unit of combined lead Snd zinc indicntes n good grade of lead concentrate in 

silver. It is to be noted, howexr, that the antimony content of this ore is considerable and a 

factor to be borne in mind in flotation. It is not know,, what results werS obtained in eon- 
n&ion with PreUminary flotation tests. 

Generally Speaking, the mine Presents a healthy appearance and a Productive period is 
indicated. It is well opened up and there are sS~era1 points at which stoning cnn ~ommenee 
at any time. Inasmuch Ss the Present connecting raise between levels 4 Snd 3 did not encounter 

ore, to afford greater inaight into the region between the%? levels it would Seem advisable to 
continue the raise, already Started South of the connecting mise, to level 3 St an earls date. 

The technical staff of this compnny consists of: G. L. Koist, mill superintendent; I. T. 
Morris, mine foreman; and 1%‘. B. Benson, SssSyw. The president and general manager is Wm. 

B. Dornberg. From this Property during the YSILP‘ wSS shipped 256 tons of hand-sorted ore 
This group, owned by W. 5. Harris and associates, is situnted at the lower 

BS.lW. end of the Silvev C,q, basin, on the enst side, at n,, elevation of about 4,000 
feet in timber. In the W~tlls of the basin there is exposed, by surface-stripping, 

opSn-cut, short adit-tunnel, rind shaft, in the enclosing sedimentary tuffs, B flat-dipping rein 

striking N. Bo” W. (mag.1, diPPing north-east St about 18”. The width varies from 4 to 6 feet. 
The minernlirntion consists essentinllp of antimonial gnlenn and zinc-blade, with some arsena- 

pyrite, rind is eonflned to a width of about 2 feet on the foot.wn.11, the hanging-wall portion 
being more quartzose. 

At 4,080 feet Sn adit crosScut 40 feet in length, preceded by 15 feet of open-cutting, is run, 

and at the end of the tunnel is B wirn.. said to be IQ feet in depth, but which piaS full of water 
at the time of inspection. By the minze the vein dip appears to steepen. 

A sample taken Scross 2.6 feet by the Portal of tunnel assayed: Gold, 0.06 OS. to the ton; 

Silrer, 24 oz. to the ton ; lead, 7 per cent. ; zinc, Q Per cent. A sample tSken Scr‘osS 2 &St by 

the collar of winze nssayed: Gold, 0.06 oz. to the ton: silver, 11.5 oz. to the ton; lead, 11 per 
cent. : zinc, 7 per cent. 

The vein is exposed by surface-striPPing.for a length of about 150 feet and the workings 
mentioned SPpeSr to be in the most promising portion of this exposure. ‘7bS Ssso&tlon of 

galena and zinc-blende is intimate and fine-grained. Further development of t&iS Property 1s 

warranted. Its situation is such that winter operations could be readily carried on. 

This group (formerly C3iWer ReU), owned by W. 8. Harris Snd SSSoeiStSs, is 

Ben&. al.50 Situated on the eastern walls of the Silver Cup basin, which are Steep 
and PrSciPitons St this Point. At 4,800 feet elevation there is exposed by open. 

CUts and UatUrUl GWCies B flat-dipping vein, striking N. 35’ E. (msg.) and d,pD,ng So”tb.east. 
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About 150 feet west of this point, at elevation 4,610 feet, another vein is exposed by own-cut 
and ven Short tunnel. This strikes N. 5’ W. (ma&) rind dips s”uth-west and i9 well minerals 

ized, its width being 2% feet. MilLneralizxtion is similar to that of the Ant-mentioned vein. 
This property merits further investigation. 

Mohawk. 

Stendy small-scale “perntions have been carried on nt this property during the 
year, chiefly by the Mohawk Mining Compnny. Lilnited. For a short period 

the property WYL~S ur~der optinn to the Federal Mining and Smelting Company, 

and when that company relinquished its option “perations were 86ain resumed by the Mohawk 
Mining Company, Limited. 

Useful and successful deGel”pment was carried out at the lerel of the main cr”6sc”t tunnel. 

The spnrsely mineralized vein originally penetrnted -by that cr”sScut was followed north-enst- 
wards for some 300 feet, disclosing but little mineral, but indicating one or two points a8 calling 

for further investigation. From the face of this drift a cr”wxt ma8 run about 100 feet in a 
direction S. 62” E. (mng.), entering grunodiorite at this point and penetrating, in immediate 
proxilnity to the contact of the sedimentary tnffs with the gran”di”rite, another vein 4.5 feet 

in width, which was subsewently followed a distance of 88 feet north-easterly. At this latter 
point a gradually impr”vinF seam of ore opened out to a width of 2 feet. A snmple acr”8s this 
width assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; silver, 162 oz. to the ton; lend, 15.6 per cent.; zinc, 
33.8 per cent. The mui” mineralization wn~ With nntimoninl galena, sinc~blende, and grey copper. 

It was decided to raise on the ate at this point, giving connections for purposes of ventilation 

and general derelopment with the surface. Further ad~an~‘e in the drift was deferred until 
ventilation was secured in the manner described or by installation of a fan. Such ore as was 

struck in the drift can readily be hand-sorted to Shipping grade, and it is understood that similar 
ore was encountered in the raise: consequently preparations were made to sort and ship this ore 

in the course of raising or ally further development. 

It might be mentioned that the wnll-rock of the fir& rein followed from the main crosscut, 

and also that of the crosscut from this vein to the more ensterlp rein was sedimentary tuff. The 

north-easterly drift on this 1atter rein WILR likewise wholly in the sedimentary tue, but the thick- 
ness of the latter on the hanging-wall side of the vein is probably under 2 feet, granodiorite 
paralleling tile rein at this point. Both these veins are approximately parallel and dip south- 

easterly at 40” to 50”. It seems p”ssible.tbat the veins followed at this level are the dislocated 

portions of two reins, one of which corresponds with the ore-bearing rein followed by shaft and 
drift above, and the other has not been yet found at and above the fault. 

It may transpire that there 18 yet n third vein. On the surface, about 825 feet north-east of 
these workings at elevntion 2,185 feet. a sboft is said to be sunk a di&anee of 50 feet (it was 

half-full of water when inspecte<l). This is known a8 the Kinman shaft. There is here exposed 
B vein striking N. 25” E. (msg.) and dipping south-easterly in sedimentary tuffs. A few feet 

below the collar of the shaft n width of 1.5 feet of ore assayed : Cold, 0.04 oz. to the ton ; silver, 
40 oz. to the ton; lend, 0.3 per cent. ; zinc, 0.9 per ‘cent. This vein appear8 to be east of the 
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This group, owned by J. Dyer, adjoins the dloLowk on the south and extends 
C”“M. from the Rulkley river up the southern slopes of Four-mile mountain. It is 

distant about 5% lniies from Hazelton, from which place n motor-road leads to 
the property. Chief exposures lie between elevstions of 1,210 rind 1,580 feet. 

the minernl o~~urrenee exhibited by the main shovvings is that of sererai intersecting rind 
paralleled mineralized shear-zones in granodiorEe, nnd One rein in the sedimentary tuffs into 
which the granodiorite intrudes. The mineralization is not very heavy and apparently some- 
what irregular, and in the granodiorite takes tbe form of nnrrom seams of fairly compact admix- 
tures of nrsenonyrite, gale”“, jnmesooite, a”d zinc-blende. The shear-zones in the granodiorite 
strike north and south a”d also north-west. The vein in the sedimentary tuff strikes more east 
and west. 

Ail shear-zones were sampled separately, and &~iing disclosed aDgare”tly thot shear-zones 
striking north and south (msg.) carry miner”1 of markedly higher silver content than those 
striking north-west (mag.). This difference may not persist, but it is B mint which i”Yestigntorfi 
would apparently do well to bear in mind. ExpOs”re Is by open-cut and ndit-tunnel. 

At 1,210 feet elwntio” B very crooked tunnel follows apparently in its ~ario”s twists three 
intersecting shear-zones in gmnodiorite, which strike respeetireiy north-west (map.), north 
(msg.), and north-east (msg.), and dip respectirely north-east, east, and south-east. These 

show in places compact emus of mineral, but in general mineralization seelns somewhat 
irregular. A sample of selected minernl frow the shear-zone striking north xnd south assayed: 
Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; siher, 44 oz. to the to” ; lead, 12.6 per cent. ; zinc, 18.2 per cent. The 
total length of this ndit is about 200 feet. 

At 1,250 feet elevation n shaft is sunk 15 feet on a sparsely mineralized shear-zone 6 feet 
wide, striking N. 25” W. (msg.) and dipping north-east. A sample of selected mineral assayed: 
Gold. trace ; silver, 14 oz. to the to” : zinc. 4 ner cent. 

At 1,300 feet elevation a tunnel is run 50 feet, following n shear-zone in granodiorite, striking 
N. 25’ 1%‘. (mug.) and dipping north-east. The vein is 4 feet in width, fairly well mineralized 
nt the portal, but pinches towards the face. A sample of selected mineral assayed : Gold, trace ; 
silver, 1 oz. to the ton; zinc, 5 per cent. 

An open-cut in granodiorite 20 feet east of the abore shows another shear-zone in gmno- 
diorite, striking north (msg.) and dipping east, and fairly well mineralized. A sample of selected 
miner”1 assayed : Gold, truce ; siher, 81) oz. to the ton ; lend, 7 per cent. ; zinc, 16 per cent. 

Wit,hin n few feet of the Inst.mentioned exposure, in the sedimentary t”Es, a small vein 
Ptrikes N. 75” W. (mug.) nnd dips north-east, and shows a seam of mixed gnlena and blade 
3 to 4 inches in width. A sample of this assayed : Gold, trace; silrer, 2.2 oz. to the ton; lead, 
8 per cent.: zinc, 4 per cent. This exposure is the most easterly, and it would seem well advised 
to drift along it north-westerly, not only because such will intercept the continuation of shear- 
zones in granodiorite, or nt any rate the majority of these, but nlso because such a vein in 
Similar geologicni surroundings nt the adjoining dlohau:k has been found prod”cti~e. 

At 1,580 feet elevntion a shaft is sunk 15 feet, following a shear-zone ln pmnodiorite, 0 feet 
wide, showing a somewhat sparse mineralization of nrsenopyrite. A snm~le of selected mineral 
from this assayed: Gold, truce; silver, 1.8 oz. to the to”. 

At 990 feet elevation, just above the Bulkley river, R tunnel is r”n 78 feet, following n quartz 
rein at the Contact of a granodiorite tong”e with the sedimentary tuf&. This quartz vei” shows 
n Very small “mount of molybdenite. While the geological conditions are favourabie for the 
oCc”rrenCe Of molybdenite, the showing is hardly good enough to warrnnt following. It is quite 
possible that in the vicinity prospecting might disclose more favourable showings of molybdenite. 
This property merits investigation. Refer also to the Armual Report for 1920. 

Rooher Df%ould Momtnin. 

At the end of Novelnber an option NBS secured on this progerty by Aurimont 
Rocher Deboule. Mines, Limited, and foilowiw an examinntion by H. L. Ratten the mine was 

reopened with B force of ten men under the dir&o” of W. S. Harris. This 
Property has been closed down since October, 1918. In the Annual Report for that year will be 
found a full account of it as it existed then. Nothing having bee” done since, this regixsents 
“ISo the underground conditfons ns existing at the time of commencement of the present opera- 
tions. SUrfaCe P19”t and machinery Were ““fort”“ately dismnntled nnd removed in 1925 and 
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1920 (refer to Annual Report for 1925) : therefore the present operators had mu& weparntory 
work to do before nctunl mining operations could be started. However, the mnnngement state8 
that ore wns being extrncted at the end of the yenr. 

Present operations focus on No. 2 rein on the 1,902.foot law,, on which it is stated that good 
showings of ore exist whleh can be hand-sorted to shipping grade. Such, therefore, 1s the n,an 
of operations which has already been pot into effect. The ore mined on and tributary to this 
level will be drogped down the connecting raise to the long crosscut ndit, known as the 1,2OO-foot 
level, from which point it will be hauled by the connecting road to Skeena Crossing Station on 
the Canadian National Railway. 

Study of the Annual Report for 1918 must render evident that with the present strong copner 
market much is to be hoped front the reopening of this property. Refer also to the Annual 
Reports for the pears 1914,1916, 1917, 1918, and 1925, and also to Geological Survey of Canada, 
Memoir 110, by J. S. O’Neill. 

This property is also referred to under “ New Hazelton Gold-Cobalt Mines, 
Victoria Limited,” and under ” Aurimont Gold Mines, Limited.” It was operated 

(Ha&ton View). during the year by Aurimont Mines, Limited, and a shipment of npproximately 
23 tous of gold-cobalt-arsenic ore was made. Operations consisted in lengthen- 

ing the aerial tram and a,~ in underground work. 
The aerial tmm, the upper terminal of which is close to the portal of the old nmin tunnel 

on this property at elevation 5,525 feet, was lengthened to 1,900 feet. The lower terminal is 
now at 4,400 feet elevation and is only n short distance from the amp at elevation 4,125 feet. 
A wire ropemay delivers sacked ore to the upper teruinnl from the workhwtunnel, the portal of 
which is nt elevation 5,939 feet. 

Mining operations consisted in continuing the upper tunnel. This is an adlt-drift following 
the vein, whose apex outcrops on the Juniper Creek ridge at elevstiou 0,130 feet. At the time 
of inspection on July 29th the adit had ndvanced 170 feet from the portal on an average bearing 
N. 48” E. (map.) following the shear-zone, dipping north-west at about 50”. A small nmount of 
stoping had also been done over the drift. The seam of gold-cobalt ore varied in width from 3 to 
18 inches, but proved ” bnnchy,” and hand-sorting was rendered dimcult in consequence. From 
this drift and stope mas obtained 25 tons of gold-cobalt ore. Tbls ore contains a remarknble, 
if not unique, association of minernlfi; gold, cobalt, nick& molybdenum, and arsenic nre present. 
Hand-sorted ore runs 4% to 5 oz. gold to the ton and aboot 4 per cent. cobalt. Pnsment is 
received for cobalt ~n,ues at the rate of Is. 10d. B pound of metnllie cobalt. Further pnrtieulars 
will be found in the 1927 Annual Report. 

Red Cant/on.-This group, owned by C. Cox and T. Hanna, is situated on Clifford creek, a 
north-doming tributary of the Babine river, and is distant about IO miles from Kisgagas, or 
58 miles from Hazelton. The owner8 report having cut n trail up Clifford creek to their property 
and having done some work on the showings. 

Sl.mTHE5S SECTION. 

Noteworthy events in this section during the year were the develogments in connection mitb 
the liendaraon, operated by Duthie Mines, Limited; the optioning of the Harvey and Judge 
grows by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Cnnnda, Limited; and the reo,xn- 
ins of the prowrty of the Babine Bonanza Mining and Milling Comaany, Limtred. A consider- 
able amount of development ~88 also cnrried out at other properties on Hudson Bay mountain, 
and some activity wns manifested in the Bablne mountains. 

HI‘dron Bn2/ kfountain. 

At this property Duthle Mines, Limited, in addition to milling 14,989 tons 
Hendemon. Of ore and carrying on development, both excavational and by means of 

dinmand~irilling, commenced during the last half of the year the installation 
of an entirely new newer plant and new camp buildings. The ,mwer plant consiats of a 509.km. 
Curtis steam-turbine and direct-connected generator. The fuel to be used for raising steam is 
wood and the plant is located by Aldrich hike. E,ectrie cUrrent mill be transmitted to the mill 
at 2,309 volts, nnd there stepped down to 440 volts for the oneration of a,, mill machinery and a 
Bury cross-compound air-compressor of 1,599 cubic feet of free air n minute cagncltp. The conl- 
pletion of this installation will Dermit of n material enlargement in the 8co,vz of operations. 
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In the mine the result8 of development during the year have been highly satisfactory. As 
viewed in the beginning of November, the following nDpeored to be important features of the 
results acco”l,?lished :- 

(a.1 The mill tunnel level had been advanced beyond the compressor level, and at 1% feet 
north of the Thompson fnult and 801118 6M) feet below the surfzce showed a width of 3% feet 
of ore, in which were present primary rub? silver and grey conper to a very gratifying extent. 

(a.1 BP diamond-drilling the presence of high-grade ore was indicated 100 feet below the 
mill tunnel level, in the region immedintely below the raise to the compressor level in the Fault 
Plane win. Extremely rich ore was met with in the Fault Plnne vein just above the mill tunnel 
level, but diamond-drilling indicated the rich ore referred to below this level as being probably 
in a branch from the Fnult Plane rein rather than in the latter. 

(0.1 The OIE”~“!&up Of a new st”Pe in tbe McPherson tunnel, north of No. 11 chute. 
cd.1 From D few feet north of So. 9 dyke the mill tunnel lerel followed for 150 feet a wide 

vein, fairly veil mineralized, Strike of which appeared to differ from that of the main vein, 
likewise in other features it exhibited. 1t was by following n stringer nmxxently diverging from 
this that the ore-bearing main vein was picked up again and the ore mentioned in (a) nbore 
discovered. It seems, therefore, that the following-up of this rein mentioned under the present 
heading (d) (named by the mnnngement “ Tbe Big Stranger”), likewise that mentioned under 
(0) nbore (named by the management “The Little Stranger “). affords additional possibilitien. 

In n circular issued to shareholders at the close of the year, Duthie Mines, Limited, 
announced rudical changes of policy, eomnfising the doubling of the share cnpitnl to finance 
II more extensive scheme of exploration and development and the temporary suspension of 
milling operations. Effect was given to these changes at the end of December, 

The following is quoted from this circular :-- 
“The property has recently been examined by three independent engineers representing the 

Atlns Exploration Compsmy. which 18 a highly responsible Eastern concern and of which Senator 
George P. Graham, late Minister of Federnl Railwnys, is president, and Dr. J. Mncklntosh Bell 
is mannging director. The investigation of these engineers indicates that n more extensive 
scheme of exploration and development of the compnny’s numerous veins is warranted. 

“The Atlns Exploration Company, with which will be nsnociated the Mining Issues Corporn- 
fion, Limited, of Toronto, which is composed of prominent Eastern enpitnlists, are enthusiasti- 
cally supplying such further funds 88 are rewired for this increased grogramme and for the 
completion of the steam-electric power-nlnnt rind the motorization of the mill and mine. The 
power-house is of sufficient size to allow for increased production. 

“ To provide for the necessary Bnnncing. pour directors hare decided to immedintely inc?ense 
the capital of the Duthie Mines, Limited, to $2,000.000 by creation of l,OOO,OOO new shares of $1, 
which will be issued to the Atlas Exploration Compnny and the Mining Issues Corporation a8 
funds are required. 

“&fr. Duthie has retained his interest in the compnnp of which he remains president: 
or. c. A. ~mks hns been appointed mansglng director; the Atlas Exploration C~ompxny rind 
the Mining issues Corporation will each hare a representative on the Board; H. A. Gould is 
nppointed secretary of the company and the head “dice is nom 012 PnciAc Building, 
Vnncouver, B.C. 

“The new steam-turbine electric-power plant was placed in operation n few days ago, and 
it is expected that the new power plant, with the complete motoriaation of all mill machinery 
and compressors, mill be completed within the next RixtY davs. 

(‘ By order of the Board. 
I‘ H. A. Goum, Gewetary.” 

Under date “f.Janunry l!Ith, 1929, 0. A. Unnks, managing director, kindly supplied the 
following information regarding plans for the immediate future :- 

“The immediate plans are the sinking of an internal 3-comportment shaft, which will be 
fitted with a l-drum electric winding-engine. Development mill be gushed on the Henderson nnd 
vault Plnne veins on the mill tunnel level, and we are crosscuttins to the Anhman vein at that 
level. 

“ The mill closed down on December 23rd and will remain down for several months. 
“A sorting-belt is being installed for the mill, and when we commence milling again we 

mill be largely changing over to shrinkage stoging. The electric-power house is Praeticnllp com- 
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pleted, and by the end of this month tba new camp mill be in use, and al, tbe old upper camp, 
air-compressing plant, and 8” on, will be closed down. There will be no immediate increase in 
the mill tonnage, but the tonnage mined will probably be increased, and the sorting-belt mill 
rcnlly hare the effect of increnslng the mill tonnage.” 

Refer also to the Annual Reports for the years 1922 to 1927, inclusive. 
After doing a considernble amount of development on this property, the 

Victory. optionee, J. J. O’Brien, suspended operations. Since Nosember, 1927. the total 
Bmount of development carried out has comprised: In No. 1 tunnel, 314 feet 

of drifting and 35s feet of croeswtting.; in No. 2 tunnel, 100 feet of drifting and 46 feet oi 
cr”S*c”tt*“g. 

In No. 1 tunnel the main vein fracture wits followed for only a c”mparntiw?,y small distance; 
thereafter dinganal fractures were f”,,“med. Finully it was decided to crosscut on n bearing 
N. 68” E. (msg.) to get approximntelp rert,en,,y below the portal of No. 2 tunnel. The length 
of this crosscut was 358 feet, which at 1% feet from the starting-point passed through a vein 
striking N. 20” E. (ma&) and dipping north-west at 85”. This won drifted on mainly north- 
enster*y f”l B tom distance of loo feet. The north-enstarn face SLOWS R seam of mixed @en” 
and zinc-blade 3 inches in width, n sample of which assayed : Gold, 0.12 oz. to the ton ; silrer, 
8.2 oz. to the ton: lead, !, per cent.; zinc, 1” ,xzer cent. Continuation of the crosscut Boother 
112 feet showed at 25 feet from the face a slightly mineralized band 5.5 feet in width, striking 
N. 45” E. (mng.) and dipping Booth-east. Assay aer”~s this width disclosed only traces of 
metallic ~~1~s. In the dingona, fracture followed immedintely before crosscutting was started 
n stringer of mixed gnlenx and zinc-blade *howLi in the back. 

In No. 2 tunnel the main vein was followed for ,W feet and crosscutting was carried out 
both north-west and southeast. totalling 46 feet. The result of this was to sb”~ that the 
length on this level of uninterrupted ore-shoot is ahout 80 feet. averaging about 2 feet in width, 
well mineralized throughout. Beyond thi8 there is an apparent barren reg,““, but some mineral 
show8 in the face of the drift. The first crosscut to the north-west shows gromisinf mineral, 
close to 4 feet in width, apparentlg belonging to a diagonal fracture, and merits investigation. 
Diagonal fracturing is a characteristic of this vein. 

The results obtained at this property are therefore inconclusive. Undoubtedly the greatest 
ore strength is exhibited by the region on rind above No. 2 tunnel, rind it 8eem8 unfortunate 
that more work ~“8 not done In this 1%ion. 

It might be mentioned that from the portal of No. 1 tunnel the vein is trenched on the 
surface for B distance of over 100 feet rind the main vein here ~ppenrs rery well defined, 
striking about N. 22’ ,C:. (met.) and dipDing about, 10” north-west. IIigber U,I again is an 
unminern,ized shear-zone, probably the continuation of the mnln vein; this n&o dips north-west. 
Whereas the dip in No. 2 tonne, is south-east. This would appear to raise tbe question if the 
two fractures are the same. Refer also to the Annual Reports for tbe yeara 1914, 1922, lW3, 
1925, and 1927. 

This group, owned by R. 1,. Gale, ~“8 under option to J. 1. O’Rrien and F. H. 
King Tut. Taylor during the war. After carwiw out 350 feet of crosscutting and 50 

feet of drifting they relinquished the option. Time did not permit of examin- 
ing this property after this work was accomplished. Refer also to the Annual Reports for 
1924 and 1927. 

This group, owned bg D. C. Rimpson, is sftunted on the South fork of Simpson 
Empire. creek. A good trail leads to it from Smithers, from which it is distant about 

0 miles. There are mineral-nh”winp8 on both sides of the basin in tbis region. 
Thoee on the north Side are described in the Annunl Report for l!W5. 

At the time of inspection the attention of the owner was directed to the South side of the 
creek. The bxnin-wrrlls me here prccipitons. At elerntion 4,735 feet n crosscut is run 75 feet 
on a bearing S. 20” W. Cmng.), penetrating it vein 14 inches in width, which had been followed 
30 feet in R direction 8. 45” E. (mwx). which 18 tbe bearing of the win. The dip is south- 
westerly. The objective is to reach the intersection of this vein with another striking 1\‘. 78” W. 
(map.), R-bich seems to be tbe continuation of the vein on whir,, the tunnel is run on the north 
side of the creek. This intersection of the reins on the sooth side can be seen on the snrface 
above the tunnel. The “wne~ state* that abont 500 feet above this point n tunnel was run on 
this vein SouthPast of the interswtion for n distnnce of 50 feet, and from it 3 tons of ore was 

II 
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shipped ussxying 245 oz. silver to the ton and 40 per cent. lend. Present operntions would there- 
fore appear to be well just&d. 

The on’ner also states that there is another much larger rein, which extends on the north 
side of the creek “bore the basin-wtl,,s. Refer Xl80 to the Annual Report for 1925. 

This group of eight chims, “wned by G. Raymond, P. Berg, rind H. C. Wade, 
SdOWh”~. is situated south-cust of the E’n~pire and lies due west of Smithers. It is 

reached by a branch trail from the Elnpire trail, the distance from Smithers 
being about 4lh miles. 

At ekvntion 4,470 feet, at the bnae of a cliff-like expos”re of nndesitic volcnnics, ” replace- 
ment fracture minernlized with pyrite, galena. and siix-blade, rnrying in width from about 
7 inches to 2 feet, cuts across the bedding-planea of the volcanic& The fracture strikes N. SO” W. 
(mns.) rind dips at “bout 45’ sonth-west. Exposnre is by open-cut and surfnee-stripping over 
a length of about 25 feet. A snm~le of selected mineral assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 2.4 oz. to 
the ton : lead, 1.5 wr cent. ; zinc, 11.3 per cent. 

About 300 feet north-west of this ,,oint n small creek has cut down to a depth of about 50 
feet in the altered rind somewhat mineralized volcanics, but this cut is probably not deep enough 
to exl~ae this fracture, and its continuation should ,xob”b,y be found somewhat lower down the 
mountnin. 

Yukon. 
This group is owned by A. Chisholm rind nssoei~tes rind 1s situated on the 
north side of the North fork of Simpson creek. The chief miner”,.showing 
on this property is that of a shear-zone iu the volcanics which we intruded by 

diorite. This oecnr~ at elevation of about 4,‘iiO feet ““d is exposed for a length of “bout 250 
feet by surfwe-strippins, opz”-cuts. rind short tonne,. Mineralization is somewbnt sparse rind 
consists of arsenopyrite. pyrite, pyrrbotite, and mine-blade. Gold YB,“~S are noteworthy. 
Arerage width is 0% feet. 

The most recent work do”e by the owner is at eievntion 4,020 feet. At this point there is 
exposed at vnrious-mints, over R length of 35 fret, by ape”-cuts rind shnllow pits n smnll vein 
of quartz and arsenopyrite striking about N. 35” W. (map.). A sample of arsenouyrite only 
“ssayed : Gold, 0.2 oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.1 oz. to the ton. A tunnel, the partal of which is on 
the line of strike and distant about 75 feet from the exposure, has been advanced 15 feet on n 
bearing K. 78” W. (map.). The country-rock in which the “rsenopyrite veins occur is apparently 
blenched diorite. It would seem ndvisnble to endenvour to trnce the mn,” sbenr-zonk “bore 
referred to, and expose it at this point. where it seems likely thnt its intersection with the most 
recently discovered rein mill be found. Refer nlso to Annual Report for 1925; also to Geologicnl 
Survey of Canada, Summnry Report, 1‘925, Fart A, ,nge 137. 

This group, owned by L. S. McGill rind nssociates, is sit”ated between the 
Jessie. North and South forks of Simpson creek, nt elerntions of betneen 4,300 and 

4,700 feet, ““d is distant about 4+& miles from Smithers. A very considerable 
“mo”“t Of useful surface-stripping b”s been nccomplisbed during the year, with promising 
results, which warmnt further development. A commendable featwe of deve,o,x”ent to date is 
that the operatom have confilied themselves to surfnce vork wit,, a view to exposing the lateral 
extent rind direction of the vein system, rind hare not made the mistake of “ndertnking prema- 
ture underground d&ogrnent. 

The essential mode of miner”, occurrence, as disclosed by recent development, is that of 
several intersecting replacement fractures in the enclosing volcanic rocks in the immedinte 
vicinity of a” intrusion of diorite. Genernlly waking, therefore, geologic”1 conditions may be 
said to be fnvourable. Mineralimtion consists essentially of arsenopyrite, einc-blade, “nil 
galem. 

Of these veins, No. 2 vein appenrs to be the most important: it strikes about N. 60” W. 
(ma&) and dips south-west into the hi,, at “n angle of between SO” rind 45”. It is we,, exposed 

by surface-stripping for n length of 335 f&et. The total mineralized width will average perhnps 
5 feet, but in places mineraliaation is *parse. In the vicinity rind ao”th-east of’ the junction 
with this vein of No. 3 vein n henvy minernlizntion of nrsenopyrite, zinc-blade, and @ena 
occurs. A sample taken at this point ~CIOSS the more lady portion, representing n width of 
1.5 feet, nssnyed: Gold, 0.3 oz. to the to”: silver, 29.5 oz. to the ton; lead, 24 per rent.; zinc. 
5 per cent. 
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A s~~nple of the more arsenical portion, representing a width of 2 feet, assayed: Cold, 
0.38 “2. to the tan ; silver, 4.1 oz. to the ton ; lead, trace ; zinc, 7.5 per cent. The total width 
of mineralizntion at this point is 4 feet. 

NO. 3 vein diverges from NO. 2 rein at an ang~c of about 250, striking approximately due 
west (ma!&) and dipping southerly at n fiat angle of not over 30:. Its average width is about 
15 inChes, but it exhibits a eolnpact mineralization of arsenopyrite, zinc-blende, and galeno of on 
o.veroge width of about 9 inches. The vein is well exgosed by surface-stripging,for about 250 
feet from its junction with No. 2 vein. A sample across the best-mineralized portion, represent- 
ing u width of 10 inches, assayed: Gold, 0.28 oz. to the ton; silver, 7.G oz. to the ton; lead, 
0.8 per cent. ; aim, 11.3 per cent. 

No. 1 vein appears to he of minor importnnee and is only il few inches in width. As shown 
by surface-stripping, it crosses No. 2 vein. continuing ahore the latter to join No. 3 vein. There- 
after, agparently, No. 3 vein and No. 1 vein continue as one vein in a westerly direction. This 
vein hns been traced by eight open-cuts nt interrnls in an almost d;e westerly direction from 
No. 2 vein for several hundred feet. Appearances disclosed by these open-cuts are hopeful and 
further work is warranted. A sample taken in one of these open-cuts across a width of G inches 
of arsenoprite and zinc-blade assayed : Gold, 0.56 oz. to the ton ; silver, 2.1 oz. to the ton : 
lend, trace ; zinc, 4 per cent. 

While there is some evidence of the existence of another vein, known ns No. 4 vein, lying 
to the south-west of No. 3 vein, the practical aspect of affairs at this property is that of the 
development of No. 2 vein, nod one other, the United No. 3.No. 1 vein. 

Prior to nny underground development it is recommended that further open-cuts be made 
on No. 2 vein with a view to tracing the latter in D. southerly direction towards the South fork 
of Simpson week, evidence to date indicating the heaviest mineralization in that direction. 
Refer also to Annual Report for 1927. 

This group, owned by S. F. Campbell and G. E. Loreless, is situated nt the 
Glacier G&h. head of Glacier creek and is distant about G miles from Smithers. An opt,ion 

was acquired hy A. EL Taylor during the year, but after the work described 
below the option was relinquished, hut perhaps not altogether because of dissatisfaction with 
results obtained. 

At 480 feet vertically above the bed of t,he creek n shaft was sunk in the minernliaation by 
F. H. Taylor, which at the time of inspection in November had reached a depth of 23 feet. 
The bearing of the shaft is S. 5G” 1%‘. (mop.), which appears to be aDprOximately at right nngles 
to the strike of the mineralization, which is a replacement fracture cutting across the beddiw- 
planes of the enclosing volcanic rocks. Tbe pitch of the shaft is 55” ; the mineralization appears 
to straighten up in depth and wasxontinuous in tbe shaft. iYear the collar of the shaft there 
fs exposed a width of 1.5 feet of fairly compact minernl assaying: Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 179 oz. to the ton : copper, 0.3 ger cent. ; lead. 12.6 per cent. ; zinc, lG.S per cent. The 

greatest width met with in the shaft was about IG inches, and in the bottom the width is 
9 inches, which is nlmost entirely gyrrhotite, B sample of which assnyed: Gold, 0.06 oz. to the 
ton; silver, 0.6 oz. to the ton; copper, trace. It is doubtful if the walls of the mineralization 
are exposed in the shaft-bottom. 

nigh precious-metal vnlues marrnnt persistence in follon&g this mineraliantion, which has 
so far proved somewhat irregular. The shaft might well be continued to 75 feet and some 
prospecting done from this by crosscut and drift, a.8 mineral occurrence indicates advisable. The 
towgraphy readily permits of development in depth by adit to B depth of about 500 feet below 
this point. Such extensive development is not, however, justified until the existence of n definite 
objective has been proved. Refer also to the Annunl Reports for 1926 and 1927. 

The pmgerty owned by this com~)any lies north of Toboggan creek and. with 
Mount Evelyn certain additional clnima, was formerly known as the Carroll property, under 

Mines, Ltd. which nnme it is described in the Annual Report for 1917 (page 114). The 
property is reached by a branch trnil leading off the Silver Lakes or Schufer 

trail from Smitbers, from which pkxe it is distant about 91% miles. 
,Present plans focus on driving n crosscut tunnel started last year. At the time of inspec- - 

tion this yeor this tunnel, xt elevation 4.OGO feet, had advanced 120 feet from the portal on a 
bearing N. 42” W. (mng.). The first SO feet of this tunnel was closely lagged. The face is in 
nndesite country-rock. It is stated that at 103 feet from the portal a small vein 16 inches in 
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width 1~89 penetrated and that the t”““el hns bee” advanced Since inspection n total dibtnnee 
Of 200 feet from the portai. 

Above this tunnel, at elevation 4,230 feet, a” old Shaft and ape”.c”t, now cared, disclose a 
vein striking g. 60” W. (“me.1 and dipping north-west at a Steep a”& which the eo”tin”nt*o” 
of the crosscut tunnel sho”Ld penetrate. 

It wSS S1s0 noted that on the surface of thiS property occur extensive intrusions of gmno- 
diorite and apiite in the volcantcs ; and, ge”erSlly Speaking, therefore, the surrounding geologic 
conditions are fnvourable for mineralization. Refer 818” to Annun, Report for 1917 (under 
Carroll property) and 1927. 

This group of four claims, owned by Angus Chishoim, Alex. Cbisbolm. and 
Trnde Dollar. E. HnsSnrd, 18 a new discovery made dr,ri”g the year. Its effect is to direct 

attention to the eierated plateau of Hlldso” Bay monntain, which Lies st IL” 
eleOLlti0” Of from 6.600 to B,ROO feet immediately above and S”“tb of the Scbofer property. 
The PiakaU COYPUS severui hundred acres in extent, is not overlain by any gh~cinl drift or rege- 
tation, and contains one small glacial inke. Its surfnce, in places almost level, slopes gently 
upwards towards the south St a” angle of between IO” and 15’. I” such situation the country- 
rocks with any enclosed veins have, SS the res”lt of “nturai age”&% merely weathered and 
shattered ix Situ, leaving the solid formotion overlain with &ehris to a depth of Several feet, 
but the exnet thickness of the overlie boS only bee” ascertnined in one place, St the Trade 
DoUar. The thickness is here about 6 feet. Under such conditions it might be expected that 
it would be n eompnrativefy simple matter to trace and prospect the reins, which undoubtedly 
exist in place immedintely below their shattered outcrop. Tracing is simple, but inveatigntio” 
is not so simple ns might appear. The upper portion of debris has bad the effect of insulating 
the lower portion, likewise the rock in place, which latter ha8 renmined froze” for ages. If  n pit 
is opened. giving warm Sir access, the amo”“t of water cawed by melting frost forming in 
a shrift in Solid formation is s”ch 88 to impede progress and Rimost renders a pump “eceSsnry. 

On the T+Yz~~ Dollar, St elevation B,R50 feet, S shaft sunk 8 feet deep exposes B vein 31 
inches in width, of which S width of 30 inches is remarkably elen” gnlenn, under n” oxidized 
capping a fern inches in thickness. this rein strikes N. 85” IV. (ma&) and dips north-east nt 
about 75”. A sample taken “cross 2.5 feet nssnwd: Gold, 0.14 oz. to the to”; silver, 90 oz. to 
the to” ; lead, 64 per ce”t. : Sine, 0.2 per cent. A sample of the oxidized capping nssnyed : 
Gold, 0.34 oz. to the to”; silver, 67 oz. to the to”; lead, 36 per cent. About 135 feet north-west 
of this point in the direction of the strike, and about 2.5 feet below the colinr of the shaft, 
some palenn-float shows in the debris. This shrift is close to the south-western boundary-line of 
the Silow Lnhe Vo. Z claim and the north-western eonthmntio” of this vein probably enters 
this claim. 

At the precipitous western edge of this plateS”, at the upper edge of Loring basin, there 
is exposed a mineralized band of rock abont 20 feet in width, which strikes N. 45” E. (ma&J 
and dips at 65” So”tb-eat. This shows at the upper edge of Loring basin S good mineralization 
of ehaleopyrite. What is apparently the continwtio” of this mineralized band can be traced 
across the plntea” and I)ossibly extend* to t,be upper edge of the Big Toboggan glacier. This 
band is about 1,000 feet or so south of the Shaft previously mentioned. 

This group well merits investigation and is, together with neighbowing claims on this 
p,nteau, commended to the attention of those intereSted. 

This group, owned by I,. S. McGill rind P. Scbnfer, is described in the Annoel 
Silver Lake. Report for 192(i: Slso certain of the Subject-matter under ‘7’radr Dollar above 

applies to this gro”p. Additional work since 1926 has bee” done in further 
open-cutting in the 10088 overlie and some “ice float has bee” discovered, which from its posi- 
tion indicates B ~ei” striking nbo”t N. 7- Q0 E. (mng.) and dipping so”th-east. These open-cuts 
Sre dtSto”t about 6”” feet north-w& of the Trade Dollar shrift. About 300 feet So”th-weSt Of 
the open-cuts occurs S band of limestone. Refer also to Annurd Report for 19%. 

nnhino MoimtoirLe. 

This group. owned by C. 0. Harvey and aemciates, is @toeted bet,wee” Lyon 
Harvey. and Driftwood creeks rind is distant Shoot 13% miles from Smitbern. The 

Driftwood Creek road lends to within 1% miles of the property and there is 
S good trail from the road for the remaining distance. The property mns optioned during the 
year by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited. 
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elusions on thfs aspect are premature. In fact, work so far, un to the time of fnspection, bad 
been confined almost entirely to only two of the assures and most of the others are quite 
uWrospected. The dip aIxxars to be mainly nt’flat angles of pzrhaps 30”, and for that reason 
surface expOS”re* may give an euaggwnted idea of true widths. 

As tbrow:ng further light on the surrounding geology, it is interesting to note that the 
owners of the Home, R. L. Gale and H. C. Lift,on, retort the existence on that group of a large 
OlltCrOp of granodinrite and also that of a lnrge dyke trending north-west. A8 will be seen from 
the map, the IIome adjoins the IIarwv on the west, but it ban not yet been inspected. 
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the enbin on the property is eitunted at elevation 4,330 feet. All elevations given are bs 

aneroid; 
All outcrops occur an B steep mountnin-slope on both sides of IIarrey creek, which has 

deeply dissected the mountain-side. Exposures are mainly quite close to the creek. At eleva- 

tion 4,450 feet, in the bed of Harvey creek, n vein is ~nrtly exposed, striking N. 40” W. (ma%) 

and dipping north-east. At 4,800 feet n crosscut tunnel is run 243 feet on B bearing N. 58” E. 
(mng.) ; thereafter 35 feet on a bearing S. 55’ E. (map.), the objective of which is the nene- 

tration of the dawnwnrd continuation of vein No. 1. On the surface 50 feet above the tunnel 
n replacement RSSUE very sparsely mineralized strikes N. W E. (mng.) and dips at n flat 
angle so”th-east. 

Vein No. 1. At 4,610 feet elevation n short adit-drift is run to meet the downward continu- 
ation of n shaft 22 feet in depth, 8nnk following the mineral from R higher point. The shaft 
ia continued B short distance below the sdit. 8e;rms and disseminations of copper miner%1 occur 

here over B width of ap~nrently about 24 feet, but, the dir, being very Bat, the true width may 
be much less. The strike of this minernlization here seems to be about N. 30” W. (mns.): with 

n flat dip north-east. 

Vein No. 2 lies about 40 feet from vein No. 1. At 4,660 feet elevation B shaft is sunk about 
60 feet and u drift has been run south-east from the shaft. Good ore was taken from this 

working and the width of the fissure seems to be about 4 feet. The strike i,s N. 30” W. (map.). 
Vein No. 3 lies close to vein No. 2; it is about 15 feet in width, xry spnrsely minernliaed. 

B little gnlena showing, and strikes N. 50’ W. (msg.) rind dips south-west nt a steep nngle. 

Vein No. 4 is distant about 150 feet from vein X0. 3, and is exposed at elevation 4,746 feet 
and strikes N. 65” W. and dips north-east. This aI,~)ears to be the widest vein. Er~osurcv 

were inadequate to form an exact idea of the true mineralized width, but it is certainly VPU’ 
considerable. The total vein-width on the surface appears to be about 46 feet. 

Vein No. 5 Strikes N. 65” TV. (map.) and dips north-east rind is distant about 20 feet from 
rein No. 4. 

Vein No. 6 fs 50 feet from vein No. 5 and strikes N. 40” W. (mng.) and outcrops at 4,960 
feet elevation. 

Vein No. 7 is in schisted andesite and is close to rein No. F. A short adit is run on it. The 

strike is N. 15” E. and dip south-east. 
Vein No. 8 is 100 feet distant from vein No. 7, and vein No. 9 is 100 feet distant from vein 

No. 8. Veio No. 10 lies, it is stated, 700 feet north of No. 9, hut this In&mentioned vein WXY 

not inspected. 
Time did not permit of sampling the last fire mentioned veins or of n highly critical exam- 

ination, but most are little more than exposed by natural agencies. In almoSt every case, 
however, exposures seemed to show some mineral and the majority exhibit strength. 

Fnrourable surrounding features, such as topxp’agby permitting economic mining, abun- 
dance of water for milling, nbuudence of timber, nearness to tmnsportntion, coupled with 

minernLshowin3n, combine to make this Brospect attractire. Refer also to the Annual Reports 

for the years 1918, 1921, 1925, and 1926, and also to Geological Survey of Canada, Summary 

Reyort, 1924, Part A, ,,nge 34. 

In October nrrangemenfs were made to reopen this well-known property 
Babine Bonanza (Cronill mine) by the Rabine Ronnnaa Mining and Milling Company, Limited, 

CO. and n small crew commenced repairing the sleigh-road from Telkwa to the 

mine. It was stated by the manngenvznt that aetunl mining operations in a 
small way were commenced towards the end of the year, and tbnt it is intended to ship a limited 

tonnage of band-sorted ore while certain mncbinery v-as being hauled to the mine. 

This property was last operated in 1923 and full accounts of it will be found io several 
Annual Reports from 1914 to 1923. Refer also to Geological Survey of Canada, Summary 

Report, Part A, 1924, ~)age 36. 

On this 61‘ou~, at the head of IMftwood creek, assessment-work o,, the vari,,,,s 

Silver King. dnims was cnrried out bx the owning compnny, Xabine Silver King &Lining. 
Company. For descriptions of this nronerty refer to Annual Reports for 1919 

to 1926, inclusive; also to Geological Survey of Canada, Summary Report, 1924, Part A, page 35. 

It is *tated by the owners that pre9arntions hove been made to continue the 

Victoria. new adit-tunnel during the minter. A company to be known as Lorraine 

Copper Silver Mines, Limited, is understood to be under organization for the 
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wfpose of operating this property. For deserlptlons of this property refer to the *mual 
Reports for the years 1918, 1922, and 1926, and also t” Geological Survey of Canada, Summnry 
Report, 1924, Part A, page 32. 

StruCtural Matatile. 

S*~Ztlmr* Brick Yard.--During the year Axe1 Anderaon and partner. under the nnme of 
“ Smithers Brick Yard,” started a brickyard on the bank of Rnthlyn creek. 1 mile from Smithen 
on the Hazelton road. The year wns mainly occupied In experhnentnl work and installing the 
necessary plant. The production for the year “mounted to 24,099 brick, a,, of which was used 
in Smlthers. The brick nppenr to be of good quality. The b&k-making machine instnlled has 
B capacity of 12,ClUl for an eight-hour dng. This is operated by a 21.hone-power tractor, which 
DlS” serv33 for hn”l*“g c&i. 

Taawa SECTION. 

Chief Interest in this section during tbe year centred in the “ptioning of the Duchess nud 
Cmtentiox groups in Howson basin by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of 
Canada, Limited, and in the agreement to QWC~BM the T&k-v% Collieries. Limited, by Frank S. 

, Taggart, representing English interests (further referred to under “Coal ” in this report). 

This basin Is situilted nt the headwaters of the South fork of the Telkwa river and ia distnnt 
about 30 miles from Telkwn. A c”r can be taken as far BY the South Fork bridge, a dlstnnce of 
about 17 miles from Telkwa. The remaining distance is served by B pack-trail. A full descrip- 
tion of topogmpbic and geologic features is to be found in the Annual Report for 1917, to which 
reference is invited. 

Owing to the necessity of repairing the road and trail. which mere badly 
Dochess and dnmaged by high meter in July, actual mining operations were not started by 
Contention. the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, which 

has these groups under option, until the middle of September. It is under- 
stood that the lower tunnel on the Duchess is being advanced and that mining “pmations will 
be conthmed tbr”“gh”“t winter. Refer also to Annual Reports for 1916 and. 1917, and also to 
memoir pnblisbed by the Geological Survey of Canada : “ The Telkmn River and Vicinity, B.C.,” 
by W. W. Leach. 

Telkwa mwr. 

Tim” did not permit of visiting this section. The chief properties are the Bin Four, owned 
by Alex. Chisholm (see Annual Reports for 1914, 1917,1929, and ,926). and the Kitchens, owned 
by Goodwill, Gillespie 8: WRson, a description of which appear8 in the 1925 Annual Report. A new 
discovery of lead and copper ore is reported by John B. Goodwill on Bonanza mountain, on 
which the K&hewr is situated. 

Deep OVWlC. 

Deep “reek flows into the Bulkley river “bout 2% miles above Quick. X,neral propert& 
situated at the beadwsters are eonvenientlg reached from Telkwa. from which place a car can 
be taken as far as Smith’s ranch (unoccupied in 192R), situated on the creek, at B point about 
7 miles from its mouth and Ii% miles from Telkwn. From Smith’s ranch a good trail with an 
easy grade leads northwards as far as Dome mountain. 

This group is owned by T. Brewer and T. Brandon and is distant about 3% 
Deep Creek. miles from Smith’s ranch, the distance from Telkw” being about 21 miles. 

The mineral “ccurrence exhibited is that “f mineralized volcanic beds. Min- 
eralization cons,& of pyrite, cbnlcopyrite, and zinc-blend”, and is sparse on the who,“, although 
there are bands up to 5l% feet in width fairly well mineralized. These bands 8r” hsavilyr 
stained with iron and the presence of B little manganese is indicated. Various “pen-cuts and 
pits indicate 8 mineralized width of not less than 59 feet and B length of not less than 599 feet. 
Mlnernlizat,“” appears to callform in strike and dip with the bedding-planes of the enclosing 
whisted nndesite, which strike N. 50” W. (msg.) and dip north-east. 

The “levstion of the exposures is 4,149 feet and the topography is that of h,,,y country 
transitional between mountains and platen”, which unfortunately does not lend itself to the 
cheapest modes of development. Nevertheless, it is an “ccurren~e which merits further invest,. 
&ion and is readily accessible. 
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A sample taken across 5.5 feet, remesentiug the most heavily mineralized band, assayed: 
Gold. trace; silver, 0.6 oz. to the ton; c”p~“er, 0.2 F.X cent.; zfne. 1.5 per cent. A sam,,le of 
selected mineral assayed: Gold, trac”; silver, 4 oz. to the ton; copter. 1.5 per cent. ; zinc, 2 
per cent. 

The minernltzat1o11 mu be due to some near-by granitic intrusion, and it would seem 
advisable to seuch for such. which if found might throw further light on the “ccurrence. 

This group is owned hp T. Blythman and in situated about 4 miles north of 
I”a”h”e. the Deep Ore&. A trail “bout 8 miles in length leads to it frem Smith’s ranch. 

The showings lie at elevations of between 4,400 and 4,500 feet in hilly country, 
containing numerous rounded knolls. Fr”m the top of one of these knolls Black mountain and 
Huckleberry mountain near Topley are seen to lie fn a direction N. 87” E. (map.) und Dome 
mountain lies N. 55O W. (msg.). 

On the summit of B round-topped hill at elevation 4,495 feet occurs n strong-looking, some- 
what sparsely minernllzed Rssure R feet in width in andesite, striking N. 40” I% and dipping 
south-east nt about 60”. On this u shaft is sunk 10 feet dew. The mineralization is with 
tetrahedrite, malachite, and nzudte. Chalcopyrite is also present. A snmple taken across 6 feet 
assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 1.8 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.6 per cent. It is stated that mineral 
carrying good silver values has been taken from ‘this shaft. which is quite possible. 

Distant from this shaft in a southerly direction about 500 feet n hand of volcanic rocks 
about 11 feet in width shows a slight copper mineralization. A snmg,” taken across this width 
assayed : Gold, trace; silver. 1.8 “a. to the ton; c”p,,er, 0.5 wr cent. 

Distant from the shaft “bout 1,200 feet in a westerly direction occurrs an intrusion of 
granitic rock, nnd in the more immediate vicinity of this “ccur s”me small veins which shorn 
some Cooper mineralization in a quartz gang”“. A sample of one vein, 0 inches in width, 
assayed: Gold, trace: siher, 2 oz. to the ton; copper, tl‘aee. An option has been taken on this 
Droperty by Alex. Chisholm. mouse Momtaim. 

Grouse Mountain properties are conveniently reached from ‘Telkwa, the main Pmvinein, 
highww gwsing at the base of the mountah, about 16 miles distant from Telkwn. A branch 
road leads “E the main road to the summit of the mountain, the distance being “bout 5 miles. 

This gr”“~, owned hy Walter Skelhorne, is situated at the top of the steep 
Hidden Treasure. north-eastern slope at elevation 4,600 feet. A small we,,-mineralized vein 

“eeurs in schisted xndesite in the hnmediate vicinity of a f&it” dyke. The 
v”in appears to strike S. 70” W. (mxg.), with south-easterly dip, and to be broken over at the 
surface. A tunnel 43 feet in length, run just below the surface exposure, failed to encounter 
much mineral, and appearances rather suggest that it may be in the foot-wall of the vein. The 
tunnel posses through the flat-dipping felsite dgke, which arerages about 4% feet in mldth and 
which disappears into the Aoor near the face. The dyke is slightly mineralized with chalcogyrit”. 
The mineralization in the vein is galem.. zinc-blend”, and chalcopyrite. A snmple of selected 
~ieees of gale”” assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 5 “7.. to the ton ; c”,qer, 1.5 ,~r cent. ; lead, 24 ,,w 
cent. ; zinc, 11 per cent. A sample of selected pieces of chalcopprite and pyrite assayed : Gold, 
trace; silver, I.6 oz. to the ton: copper, 4.3 per cent. 

This property is owned by Louis &horn ; an nec”“nt of it willbe found ,n the 
Lakeview. 1825 Annust Re,,ort and mn,, in lQ2d Annual Re,,“ort. From the face of the 

80.foot tunnel mentioned in the 1025 Annunl Rqwrt a crosscut has been run to 
the hanging-wall, which did not dlscloae an.v materia, amount of ore. This property, however, 
merits further investigation. 

On this grow, owned by J: Onkes, B rich stringer was struck in 1925. The owner 
Cornu Copia. has since carried out additional work in this region, including an adit-tunnel 

23 feet in length, but without any important result. There are several brec. 
ciated quartzose shenr-zones on this property, slightly mineralized, on vhith the owner would 
appear to be justified in doing further work; in particular on one at 4,600 feet “,“vat,“n, e,“se to 
n smnll Ink”, where a width of 2% feet of qunrtz 18 exposed, of which a width of 1 f”“t on the 
foot-wall shows some c”,XvX miner”,. Unf”rtunxte,y the togography is flat in this v,c,n,@ Bnd 
prospecting is rendered laborious. 

Joe B. 
On the Roisstonn (see 1926 Annual Report, and on the Blaclc R”G (see Ann”“, 
RePort for 1025) further work was done during the,year by L. H. acmes,,, “ne 
of the owners. This gr”un Is Situated on the south-eastern slopes “f Grouse 
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mountain nt elevation 3,460 feet. There is exposed a flat-dipping quartz vein 9 inches in w/dth, 
showing grey copper, malachite, and w~riite. The strike, N. 5” W. (map.), and dip, 20’ south- 
west, approximately coincide with the slope of the mountain and surface erosion anpears to have 
removed the vein *authedp in this region. Northerly, the continuation might be followed in 
dew of the presence of grey copper. A sample across 9 inches assayed: Gold, trarx; silver, 
16 oz. to the ton: copper, 9.7 per cent. For further information regarding Grouse Mountnin 
properties refer to Annunl Reports for the years 1914, 1916, 1925, 1925, 1926, and 1927. 

. 

Some mineral-showings were investigated in the vicinity of Walcott, n flag-station on the 
Cmndian National Railwa,- about 17 miles ea6t of Telkwa. These showings are situated about 
5 miles east of Walcott and lie 2 miles west of the railway-track, nt elevations of between 200 
and 700 feet above the latter, in the vicinity of the creek known locally as Sunrise creek. The 
latter has cut dawn deeply, at one point flowing through a canyon several hnndred feet in d&h. 

This group is owned by V. A. Sahlstrom, A. Thompson, E. Aston,~M. Kru- 
Confederation. b”\rChBk, and TV. I. Hemstr&t. At an elerntion of 2,550 feet on the summit 

of the spur immediately east of Snndse creek, at the contact of rhyolite and 
basaltic volcanic rocks, the bedding~glanes of which strike apgroximotely true east and west and 
dip north at about 50”, there occurs n minernlization in the basalt. The mineralization consista 
mainly of magnetite, with a little chalcoggrite, and does not suggest commercial possibilities. 
A selected sum@le of the most heavily mineralised portions assayed 0.3 per cent. eopner and 
shoved only traces of gold and silver. On the same group, nt the top of the Sunrise Creek 
canyon, the walls of which 8% 500 feet high at this point, the volcnnics show n little chalcopyrite. 

This claim, owned by A. K. Hemstreet, is situated on Sunrise creek. On the 
Vain”. left bank of the creek, at elevation 2,000 feet, n small “pen-cut discloses some 

chaleopyrite and copper-stain in altered volcanic rock, grobnbly andesite. A 

snmple of the most heavily mineralized ~“rtion assayed : Gold, 0.04 “8. to the tan ; silver, 7.6 oz. 
to the ton; copl)er, 3.2 I)BP cent. Further work by the “mner at this point is advisable, to enable 
nn “pinion t” be formed as to the trend and width of the mineralization. 

Of mnjor importance in this section were the activities of F. H. Taylor, mh”, hnrtng 
optioned the Silver Q~LFB%, Diamond Belle, and .Klidnigh,t grouw and acquired adjoining claims 
by option or direct staking, commenced preparations in the early fall fw winter osmtions. 
He also retained the services of J. M. Turnbull and H. L. Batten, mining engineers, for the 
purpose of making an examination and report on these properties. 

A D~TV road on nn excellent grade from Houston t” ?wen lake has been partially comgleted, 
fornling in its present condition n sleigh-road throughout. The Departments of Public Works 
and Mines assisted F. H. Taylor in contributing towards the cost of this road. A ~“mnany 
called the Owen Lake Mining and Development Company, Limited, has been incorporated for the 
Bu*O.Se of operating these prowrties. 

Owen hlce. 

Owen lake lies somewhat west of due south of Houston, from which place it is by the new 
r”Ud about 25 miles. The new r”ad lexves the Houston-Frnncois Lake road just before the sharp 
descent to Buck River Crossing and passes north of previous routes going through a ~a~8 known 
BS the W8.rdner I)BSS.- The grade is good and uniform. As determined by aneroid, the level of 
Owen lake is 2,425 feet, referred to Houston as 1,950 feet; that of the Diamond ~eue cabin, 
3,115 feet; that of NO. 1 vein on the Ri&xzv &ueen (the lomest vein in the bottom of Wrinch 
creek), 2,815 feet; Outcrops of No. 3 vein on the Rilver rJueen on the north-west side of the 
creek, about 3,015 feet. 

As Will be seen by reference to the aec”m,xnying map, the most important 
Owen Lake Mining holdings of this company are the options on the Rilver &uee,b, Diamond ~ezze, 
and Development and Hidnight groups; neighbonring claims are held in part by staking and in 

co., Ltd. Dart by Option. The Silver Queen, owned by H. C. IVrinch, is fully described 
in the Annual Reports for the years 1916,1923, and 1924, and briefly referred 

to in the Annual Reports for 1925 and 1927. No work, apart from cleaning out tunnels, has been 
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done on this ~rogerty since 1024. There are remarkably good shorvings tin this property, both 
underground and on the nurfaee, which amply warrant development. 

The ~lanzond Belle, owned by J. Cole, is described in nil essentials in the Annual Reports 
for the years 1010 and IS23 and referred to in the Annual Rewrts for 1925 and 1927. Recent 
work on this ,,ro,mrty has been ,a.-@~’ confined t” the moat northerly “f the veins, \“bich has 
now been stripped on the surface for R total length of 300 feet, of which a length of 173 feet is 
one continuous stripping, rind in the remnining length there are two Strippings between 20 rind 
30 feet in length. These show n well-defined and ,mell-mineralized vein striking rtbont due east 
rind west (mng.) and dipping steeply south. There are certain clearly defined turns in the vein, 
strike varying from about N. 85’ WT. (mog.) to N. 75” E. (mng.,. A samg,e mus taken aCrOSS 
3 feet at one point, which npgenred to be more or less representative of the best-minerslized 
portion : this assuyed : Cold, trace ; Silver, 2.0 “5. to the ton ; lead, 9 ner cent. ; sine, 12.5 per cent. 
A sample of selected mineral ussared : Gold, trace : silver, 7.3 oz. to the ton : lead. 24.5 per cent. ; 
zinc, 24 per cent. This vein is heavily stained with oxides of iron and manganese: the rho&mite 
content of the vein is naticeablr. 

The Xi&tight group W:LY originnlly tbe Cbisbolm prowrty and is fully described under that 
name in the 1916 Annual Report. It was relocnted as the McLenn pi-operty and is described 
under that name in the lS23 Annunl Report. This-year it was again relocated as the dlidnigM 
and is owned by Alex. and Angus Chisholm. No work \“hate”er has been done an this pmnerty 
since 1916. The property was, however, visited this year. A sample wns taken at t,he ~011~1‘ of 
the 10.foot shaft of selected mineral, which assayed : Gold, 0.30 oz. to the ton; silver, 20 05. to 
the ton; lead, 1 per cent.; zinc, 18 per cent. This confirms the view expressed in the 1916 
Annunl Report that the silver’ values do not appear to be associated to any very great extent 
with the galma. 

The manganese conteut of this “ein is evidently quite material, so much so as to form the 
source of a small degosft of wad, which is to be found about 75 feet mat of the lo-foot shaft 
underlying.the soil and “egetation. A sample of this upon analysis was found to contain 35 pzr 
cent. manganese. Clearly, the veins in tbis region being known to contain manganese, the 
occurrence of wad may be a useful guide in yrospeeting. 

In October F. N. Taylor, having acquired options on these properties. made ncti”e prepara- 
tions to commence actual mining opxations during the earning minter. Various mine supplies, 
including n sawmill, were hauled to 01ven lake via H’mncois lake and the Nadina River road, 
and cnmI~ buildings constructed nt Oven lake. Machinery comgrising, mninly, one X-horse- 
power Nova semi-portable enpiue and compressor, one IS-borepower Nova hoist, one lO&llh- 
horse-power Petter semi-Diesel engine, and or~e 750.cubic-foot Gardner cross-compound air- 
compressor is being hauled in an sleighs from Houston over the new sleigh-road. 

The plan of operations is to run B long crosscut tunnel at a point about 100 feet above the 
Ierel of O\“en lake to probe in depth the Silver Queen and Diamond Belle win Srstems. 

It is estimated that the length of crosscut required to reach the latter will be 6,500 feet; 
the agproximnte depth given by this crosscut will be seen by reference to the e&“&ions given 
under “Owen Lake” above. The mnnagement expects to encounter other veins before the 
Silver Quee*k system is reached, and states that from surface indications the Rrst vein will be 
struck in the crosscut at xgprorimately I25 feet from the portal. 

While the maiu tunnel is in p-ogress it is the intention to sink B prospect-shaft to a depth 
of about 120 feet on tbe Diamond He& rind to then drift about 100 feet east and west at the 
bottom of the shaft. When this has been done the equipment used mill be moved to the Midnight 
and similar preliminary derelogment cnrried out ou tllat property. This enterprise gives 
promise of becoming an operation of major importance. 

This group of four claims, owned by Helmer Larson, is a new discovery this 
SllOWSt”ItU year. It is situated about 1% miles due north of J. Cole’s cabin, almost at 

the tag of n hill, the summit of which is nt an elevation of 4.250 feet, rising 
to n height of somewhat o”er 1,000 feet ilbove the surrounding plateau-like country. 

The mineral occurrence is th;tt of B very sparsely mineralized rock of alaskite type. At 
4,200 feet &ration, on the llortb slope almost at the top of the bill, n number of open-cuts in a 
direction N. 45” E. (ma&) show a qmrse mineralization of zinc-blende, pyrite, and galena for 
B distance of about 200 feet. A sample of selected portions of the rock assayed : Gold, trace; 
silver, trnce; lead, Ml,’ zinc, 1 per cent. The-mineral does not appear to follow any ‘definite 
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seams ; crystallization of ore and rock minerals appear to have been CO~~~IWO~~IEOUS. While 
expo80res to dote do not indicate minera, of cornmarcia, occur*ence, it i8 none the less interest- 

ing. the country-rock is sheared in ylace~ and outcrons of the same OCCUP on the Midniuht. 

noa Creek. 

Bob creek Aoms into Buck ri”er from the enst at a point divtnnt from Houston by motor- 

road about 8 miles. 
this group is owned by 0. W. Smith, E. E. Darnum, and A. and M. DesBrisay. 

Horseshoe. It is a relocation of what is known locally as the “ Porghyry Dyke,” which has 

for some yaw8 nnst nt diEerent times exercised the minds of “arlous investi- 
gntors. An account of it WI,, be found in the Annun, Re,,ort for 1910. Since then, however, 

some work has been done this ye%-, which, while not ertensire, throw a little f&her light on 

the occ”rre”ce. 
Bob creek has cut down deeply and about 1 mile above its junction with Buck river flows 

through n canyon-like gorge, walls of which are many hundreds of feet in height. In this 

region there is apOSed a wide belt of highly altered, kaolinized. white-coloured rock, stained 

with iron oxide on the surface and minernlized muinly with pyrite and zinc-blend% the gold 
contents of which, there is e”ery renson to suppose, originated a pincer deposit of subordinate 

importance at and below this goint on the creek. The exact nature of this rock Cannot be 
determined without m,crosco,dc analysis of n thin section. It may be highly altered “o,cnn,~ 

or introsire of nlnskite type. 
On the right bank of the creek just above the creek-lerel the present owner8 during the 

year drove on ndit on n bearing mngnetic north for R distance of 43 feet. This shows throughout 
a white decomposed and kaoliaized rock, s,~~log,g minernlized with Byrite, zinc-blende, and a 

very little g&no. Tbls mineralization occurs not only thrxmgbout the rock-mass, but also in 

small .%eams % to 2 inches in width, which appear to strike at right angles to the bearing of the 
tunnel and dip south. A sample of these seams only assayed: Cold, 1.4 oz. to the ton: silver, 
2.2 oz. to the ton ; lead, 0.4 per cent. : zinc. IS wr cent. A genera, grab sample taken along the 

~a,,6 of the tunnel over a length of 30 feet assayed: Cold, trace; silver, trace: lead. nil; 

zinc, 3 per cent. At the face of the tunnel a sample was taken on the east side where mineral 
seemed a little more prevalent. This assayed: Gold, trace; siher, trace; lead, nil; zinc, 

4 per cent. 
About 300 feet above this tunnel, another tonne, 15 feet in length Is run in tbe left bank of 

the creek. At this point a stringer 3 inches in width assayed: Gold, 0.00 oz. to the ton: silrer, 
41 oz. to the ton ; lad, 3 ,,er cent.: zinc, 11 ,,er cent. This tunnel a,w?aw to be at the “,,wr 

end of the most highly altered zone. The width of the most highly altered regon appears to be 
about dO0 feet. 

While the deposit of ,ducer is probably of no importance, nevertheless the many old workings 
Indicate that evidence of the likelihood of a profitable dqnsit was obtained, or it would not have 

been followed with the persistence mhieh 1s apparent. 
As possibly hn”ing some influenre or beariop on tbiv mineralization, it might be mentioned 

that on the Risk and Hope (described Inter) there oceu-8 what may be a continuation of this 
altered belt of rocks and la the vicinity OP an intrusion of pyronenite. This is distant in R 

south-rvesterly direction about 1 mile from the Koraeshoe. 

While the ndnerul occurrehce on the Horseshoe does not shon obvious commercial posai. 

bllities, it is quite possible that further inrestigation, nbieb appears warranted, might reveal 
such. It is ap,mrent that mlnlng costs would be “cry lo,“. This and other faavonrable surround- 
ing features are factors which justify close scrutiny of its wssibillties. 

These claim4 me owned by IL Hayes and are situated on the ranch ownti 
&k and Hope. by him, through which p885es tbe wagon-road from Houston to Araneois lake. 

The distance from Howton is about 10 miles. Mineral-showings are distant 
only n few hundred yards from the road and are distant about. 1 mile in a south-westerly 
dire&loo from the “ Porphyry Dyke ” described under Horscshae above. 

On the banks of an unnamed 6mo,, creek flowins into Buck river from the east, severa, 
opeweuts show B slight minera,iZntion of pyrite and Zinc-blende in o rock of alaskite type, iron. 
stained. which may be a continuation of the altered belt on the Horseshoe described above. 
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A” ““tei-“,I a* ,ljToxenite “CCllIS sollle distance west of the altered iron-stninet1 rock, ex- 
tending in a ““rth-8”d-s”“th direction. A snlnyle Of the best portion of the nltered rock 0” this 

property assnyed: Gold, trace; *ilverl 0.4 oz. to the to*; lend, tmee: zinc, 3 per cent. 

Buck. 
This group, onmed by 5. Cmter, J. Quinn, 77’. Raymond, rind T. Rosh, is 
described in the 1927 Annual Report. This year the ndit-tunnel had been 
advanced * distance of 15 feet, at the time of inspection, on a bearing N. 65” E. 

(lnag.). While very little minera, showed in the ince, the good silver eontent Of the gale”* on 
this property justides some wmlstence on the IXU-~ of the owners. 

Tom.ev SECTION. 

Noteworthy in this section was the large amount of develoyment-work and diamond-drilling 
carried out at the Richfield by the Topley-Richfield Mining Camgimy, Limited. Small-scale 
operationn were carried out nt the Galden Bon!” by Topley Silver, Limited. Much painstaking 
wowwting took nlnce in this section during the year and some interesting new discoveries made, 
notably those on the Jnek Rabbit and Cwy). 

Richfield. 
Resides doubling the cnpncity of its power p,“nt (bringing this up to 190 
horse-power in two Viekers-Petter 50.horse-,xwer units), the Topley-Richfield 
Mining Company. IAndted, carried out much development-work and diamond- 

drilling. At the end of November this conq~nny amwnneed that important r”s”,ts had been 
obtained, both from exeavutional derelopment and from diamond-drilling. In c”nseqnence 
further diamond-drilling was suspended pending the sinking of the main shaft in order to exglore 
the “re indicated by diamond-drilling. 

Excavationnl deve,“,nnent during the pear has been concentrated upon: ((I) The quartz vein 
which follows with persistence the andesite-t”pleqit,e contact; (h) the Eat vein: fc) the min- 
eralization in topleyite. 

(a.1 The quartz vein was followed both rurth and south of the shaft by No. 1 drift N. nnd 
NO. 1 drift S. respectively. While this vein showed strength and continuity, more especially 
north of the shaft, and was at times fairly we,, mineralized, no commercial ore was disclosed 
at this horizon. This vein dips westerly. 

(b.) The East vein is referred to in thr 1927 Annunl Report under (4) on page 143. This 
vein was first stripped on the surfnce for some distance where it is seen “R n me,,.min~ralieed 
Vein, diwing east, and suggesting commercial wssibilities. It was accordingly followed by ~“8s. 
Cutting from the north drift mentioned under (a, “bore. What may be the downward eontinu- 
at,“,, Of this vein was fo,,oa,ed northwards by a drift fro,,, this c1‘“8sc”t, but, i,,ssm”ch 86 the 
vein followed by this drift is n narrow weak vein, showing no eommercin, ore, it seems more 
likely that faulting has dislocated the East rein farther east at this horizon. It is a,~” under- 
Stood that diamond-drilling from the surface in the 6zinity of the mineralized East vein showed 
negative results in depth. 

Cc.1 The mlnernliantiou in t”p,“yite: The ,mz,ortnnt work in this consisted iu ndwwcing 
No. 4 crosscut IV. (see Plan, 1927 Report), one of the workings started by the Standard Siher- 
Lend Mining Company. This working was advanced subsequent to inspection. H. L. Batten, 
mining ewineer in charge, in R report dated .X”vember 24th, issued to the press, comments on 
results gained as tollown : “ This crosscolt is in minernlized toplexite, carrying fair values, and 
shows extension in width of the main mineralized t”9llepit~ zone. The country exposed in this 
Crosscut is mineralized topleyite with dark quartz and carries wlues of eommereinl grade. Thin 
crosscut pa8ses through the hanging-wall bank of minernlized topleyite atid is development-work 
in a block of ground carrying good values that has wry interesting possibilities. Work is now 
being concentrated on this block, which consists of mineralized topleyite with values in bands. 
It is pmbnbly the downward continuation of the zone ex1)“sed in the Taylor tunnel. This block 
Of ground has been resanqded and shows B probable average of about $12 n ton in gold and 
silver PB,U”S for B length of about IJO feet. The width on the level is probably over 50 feet, but 
the true thickness of ore is expected to be very much less. The large horieontnl section at the 
level is due to the very fbxt dip at triis horizontal sect,i”n. The dig of the mineralized bands as 
R who,” is probnblp about 99’. Downward continuation of this block is rery str”n& indicated 
by result8 of drilling. The shaft in now being sunk to prove up the results of drilling, “nd work 
on the lower level, if successful, mill Nor’8 out n tonnage of ore. The commercial possibilities 
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of this block of ground are excellent and definite informntion on tonnnge should be obtained 
during the next four months.” 

~ianzond-drilling,-Importnnt results were obtained in hole No. 3 U, collnred in No. 1 crosB- 
cut east. The strike is S. 80” W., dip minus 40” : depth drilled, 166 feet. H. L. Batten, in his 
report cited above, makes the following statement concerning the results of this hole : ” This 
bole passes through the mineralized topleyite zone. The hole starts in the tOPW’ite. At a depth 
of 40 feet below the level (vertically) the following assays were obtained :- 

‘, Across 6 inches : Gold, 0.20 oz. : silver, 10.2 oz. : copper, 0.1 DW cent. : zinc, 1 BW Cent, 
“ *cross 3.5 feet : Gold. 0.46 0%. : silver, 52.2 OR. : cop)per. 0.3 per cent. ; zinc, 3 Ber cent. 

“ Am-am 3 feet : Gold, 0.50 oz. : *ilver, 93.5 oz. ; copger, 0.3 per cent. ; zinc, 5.4 *er cent. 

“Another mineralized zone mos encountered about 100 feet verticnlly below the level and 
the following assays were obtained :- 

“ Across 4.5 feet : Cold, 0.08 oz. : silver, 3 oz. ; copper, 0.1 per cent. ; zinc. 1.1 per cent. 
“Across 2 feet: Gold, 0.9 oz.; silver, 114 oz.; copper, 0.2 per cent.; zinc, 6.7 ner Cent. 
“ Across 12 inches : Gold, 0.40 oz. ; silver, 9.9 oz. ; capper, 0.1 per cent. ; zinc, 0.S DIP cent. 
“Across 3 feet: Gold, 0.15 or,.: silver, 0.2 oz. ;, co,q,er, OS ,YX cent.: zinc, 1 per Cent. 
“A composite assay of this materinl was : Gold, 0.45 oz. : silver, 30.5 0% ; cop&E*, 0.15 per 

cent.; zinc, 2.2 per cent. Another composite sample assayed: Gold, 0.50 oz.; silver, 74.8 oz.: 
co,,l)er, 0.2 ,xr cent.; zinc, 4.3 per cent. These samples were not wei&ted so are not a true 
average, but they show that the average ncross about 10 feet in the drill-bole is about $10 in 
gold and over 30 oz. silver to the ton. The true thickness will be considernbly less than the 
widths in the bole, a8 the bole makes R fairly acute angle with the dip of the zone, but it is 
distinctly encournsing to obtain these two bands in this bole at 40 and 100 feet below the level.” 

Eacnvntional development to date in the mineralized tonleyite areas dIScloses B complicated 
geologic structure cnused bg extensive faulting, apparently block-fgulting. In the circumstances 
it is evident that diamond-drill results require most carefully studied interpretation. and it is 
obviously advisable that they should be followed up with excavational development as grompt,ly 
as Pract,icable, so that the true conditions may be disclosed. It is also evident that this is a 
property which in 1)articula.r calls for skilled technical direction, and it is n matter for gratid- 
cation that in this respect it is in competent bands. 

It might be added that the management voluntarily swglied the Resident Engineer with 
the logs of all underground diamond-drill holes. Refer also t,o Annual Reworts for 1925 and 1927. 

This group, owned by D. Heennn and 0. Matbeson, is under option to Topley 
Golden Eagle. Silver, Limited, which com~nny has carried on small-scale operations during 

the year. The property is reached by a branch road from the To&y-Rabine 
Lake road and its distance from Top&y is about 7 miles. It is ‘situated on comparatively flat 
ground lying at an elerntion of just under 4,000 feet in the pass between Huckleberry and 
Black mountain*. 

The tiinernl occurrence is that of a vefn 4 feet wide, containing a quartz-seam showing 
good silver values, Striking N. 60” IV. (ma?+) and dipping at a flat angle of between 30” and 45” 
to the north-east. The mnxim~m width of the quartz-seam is about I?/1 feet and the mineral. 
ization is with grey copper, galena, and Eine-blende. Some very beautiful sp?cimens of green 
zinc-blade hare been obtained at this property. The country-rock is nndesite breccio and on 
the foot-wall it is blewhed in the immedinte vicinity of the vein. 

The vein is developed by two shaft8 somewhat over 100 feet anart xnd by a few open-cuts 
at somemhat long intervals over a length of several hundred feet. The more northerly of these 
shafts is said to be 30 feet deep, but was full of water at the time of inspection. It is stated 
that it encpuntered good mineral. v.h&h pinched in the bottom. Present operations focus on 
sinking the more Boutherly of the shafts to a depth of 200 feet or so and drifting in both d&c- 
tions from the bottom of the Gbaft. When inspected the shaft bad reached n depth of 75 feet. 
In the bottom the Wnrtz-seam was 1 foot in width and eras well mineralized with galena, zinc. 
blende, PYrite, and some grw co~wr. d sample of selected mineral assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. to 
the ton; silver, 68.8 on. to the ton: lead, 01 per cent. ; zinc, 4 ner cent. Minera&ation in the 
llllartz appeared to have been fairly continuous from the collar down to this point, it 60 feet 

depth a drift a few feet In length had been run north-west, disclosing n width of 1% feet of 
quartz, in which mineralization mns more scattered than at the bottom of the shaft. A grab 
snmPle of a Small Pile of selected ore lying at the collar of the shaft assayed : Gold, 0.08 oE. 
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This company in the fall of 1923 instnlled n 2h-horse-power Fairbanks-Morse semi-Diesel 
engine and a small Sullivan air-compressor of 120 cubic feet of free air a minute capacity, also 
B No. 3 Cameron sinking-pump and R &horse-Dower Now hoist. A force of about eight men 
is employed. 

The good silver values fn this rein and the available information respecting its continuity 
are favourable features which justify development of the vein. The dip of the vein and SUP- 
rounding topography are such as to render evident that it could be probed in depth to ndvnntage 
by dinmond-drilling from the surface. Such might be carried out to supplement excorntional 
development. Refer also to 1027 Annud Report. 

This syndicate is controlled by W. II. Nanson rind R. Ii. Gale. The property 
Victor To&y owned will be seen by reference to the mall of clnims in the Topley wren which 

Syndicate. necomwnies this report. The property was not inspected, but the work done 
is said to comprise 150 feet of open-cutting and 15 feet of sinking, following 

a shear-zone trending north and south. Efforts are being made to trace the possible southerly 
continuation of the East vein of the Richfield. 
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This group, through which the wagon-road from To&y to the Golden Eagl” 

COP. pastes, is owned by Matthew Sam. The owner made an interesting new dis- 

coven on the nrowrty this war. Reference is invited t” the Annual Re,,“rts 

for 1024 and 1927 for n description of this property, except in so far RS the new discovery is 
concerned. 

On the left bank of Finlay creek, about 50 feet above the tree%-bed and somewhat east of 
the main workings, a narrow vein a few inches in width has been uncovered by “gencut. This 

vein strlkes S. 15” E. (ma&) and dips north-east at 45”. While narrow it shows much grey 
comer. A sam~k acro8s 3 inches assayed : Cold, 0.0+3 “C to the ton ; silver, 2% oz. to the ton ; 
C”,WPP, 2.8 E-X cent. It would seem advisable to endearour to trace this in B south-easterly 

direction up the creek-bank towards its possible point of intersection widb the larger flat rein, 

which has hitherto been the object of attention on this propxty. Refer also to the Annual 
Retorts for 1024 and 1927. 

This group of eight clnims, owned by E. and R. Hooks and associates, is 

Sheila. situated north-east of the Cup. It was not possible to visit this property, 

but the owners report having sunk n shaft 12 feet In nn encournging 
mineralization. 

This grow of eight claims, owned by B. Met&a, L. KyUing, and Wesley Banta, 

Maple Leaf. is reached by an easy trail about half B mile in length from the Golden Eagle, 

It lies east of the latter and also in the ~88s between R&k and Huckleberry 

mountains. A shaft has been sunk 15 feet in a band of altered andesite, showing topleyite; 
striking S. 15” E. (mng.1 and dipping about 70” north-east. The t”D,eytte is slightly min- 
eralized, very smnll nmounts of gakna and zinc-blade being risible. A sample of selected 

portions of topleyite 388@yed : Gold, trace; 81,~~. 1.8 oz. to the ton; Lead, nil. 
This group, owned by R. McCren and L. Kylling, was staked s”me years ago 

Evergreen. and is one of the earliest, recorded in the vicinity of Togley. It is situated 

on thu north-eastern s,“,,es of Huckleberry mouutnin and is renched from the 

Golden Eagle camp. The mineral.occurrence consists of tmo quartz vein8 about 150 feet apart, 
the more ensterly of whieb strikes N. 25” W. (ma&f, dips steeply south-west, and varies in 

width from 1 to 2 feet; the more westerly st,rikes N. 5” W. (mug.), dips north-east also at n 

steep angle, and varies in width from 12 to 14 inches. The country-rock is andesite and the 
veins n~,,ear to be shear-zone tis8ures. The mineralization is genernllr s~ar8e and con&b of 
cha,c”pyrite, galena, and R little zinc-blend”, and is copger-stained. The more easterly vein is 

exposed by natural ngencies, aDen-cut, rind n shaft 23 feet derg. The more westerly is exposed 

by natural agencies and two short shafts “bout 100 feet apart rind can be traced on the surface 

for seven,, hundred feet. 
A %~“,ile of selected “I’” showing mninly chnlc”,,yrite nssnyed 0.2 ,,a’ cent. c”,,per and 

only traces of gold and silver. Another sample of selected ore showing mainly galam as8ayed : 
Lead, 8 per cent.; zinc, trace; and no gold or silver values. These veins, although narrow, sh”W 

considerable evidence of continuity and could be dereloyed by ndit-tunnel. It is unfortunate 
that precious-metal values appear to be low. The showings are situated nt elevation 4,195 feet. 

This group c”nxisb of six clnims, owned by C. H. and A. E. Watson, and is 

Rainbow. situuted on the bills east of Huckleberry mountnin, “bout 6 miles north-east 

of Ton& in a direct line. The distance from Tonley by rough rood and trail 

is about 8 miles. The showings lie nt elevations of between 4.500 and 4,fioO feet. The 
minern, “ceurrence exhibited is that of slightly minernlized bedding-planes of the andesit” 

breecia country-rock nt various points. Mineralization is with ebnlcopyrite und specukwite. 

A cabin is situated on the property nt elevation 4,400 feet. About 300 feet south of this 
n smn,, mineralized seem “ecurs in the volcnnies u fern inches in width. About 350 feet south 

of this, nt elevation 4,470 feet. bedding and Jointing planes of the rolcanies show “VW II width 

of 7 feet n filigbt mineralizntian of chalcopyrite. Exposure is by pit. Redding-planes strike 
N. 57 IV. (ma&, and pitch Steeply south-west. A snm,,,” of selected minern, assayed 6 per cent. 

copper and only traces of gold and silver. A sample of selected mineral from a stringer on the 
surface at this point assayed 1 per cent. copper and only traces of gold and silver. About 400 

feet south from the Inst-mentioned exposure nn “pen-cut in the volconics, the bedding of which 

strikes N. 80” I$. (map.) and dips soubh-east, shams a copper mineralization in small fractures 
striking NT. 18’ E. (mng.) and dipping steeply south-east. A stungle of selected mineral assayed 

2.1 per cent. comer and only traces of gold and silwr. The elevation of the last ex~)“sure is 
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4,540 feet. Specular hoematite, of such frequent ocenrrence in volcanic rocks, was noted in the 
bedding-planes at 6everal points. It showed a lit&z cbaleopyrite, and a sample of pieces of 
speeulnr hmnntite assayed 0.2 per cent. copper and no gold or silver vnlues. 

Some other clpims nome distance south-west of this group, but not belonging to it, mere also 
examined, but no noteworthy mineralization was perceived. 

This claim, owned by G. Findlag, is situated on the north shore of Graveyard 
Partner. lake, distant 3 miles west of Topley. Highly oxidized beds of rolcanic rocks 

outcrop at this point, but an assay of n sample showed no values. 
These and four neigbbauring claims are owned by Chris. Wok1 and It. J. 

Randolph and Jennnck and are situated about B miles due north of Perow on B mountain, 
Cat. the summit of which, nt an elevation of 4,3iO feet, is a prominent feature of 

the landscape. A branch road leads off the main road just east of Perow for 
a .distnnce of about 2 miles to a ranch, Lot 3RB1, and from this point onward the claims are 
reached by following an indifferent trail for part of the way, and for the remaining distance 
there is no trail. At elevation 4,220 feet on the Randolph, on the southern slopes of the 
mountain, occurs an intrusion of dinbnse in the andesitie volcanic~ which strike and dip in 
different places from N. 45” E. (map.) with south-east dip to N. 30” W. (map.) with north-east 
dip. At one point exposed by open-cut tbe bedding-planes are well mineralized with bornite, 
ehaleopyrite, and copper-stain, and further investigntion is wvnrmnted. A sample of selected 
pieces assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 4 oz. to the ton; copper, 6 per cent. Mineralization extends 
over several feet, but insufficient work has as yet been done to form an opinion as to commercial 
possibilities. 

On the adjoining Cat, owned by R. J. Jennack, an open-cut shows volcanic beds Wiking 
N. 02” W. (map.) and dipping south-west, somewhat sparingly mineralized with copper minerals. 

This group is owned by Matthew Sam and Johnny Davis a& is n discovery 
Jack Rabbit. made this year. It was taken under option by F. H. Taylor, but subsetluently 

relinquished. The showing, however, appears to merit some further investi- 
gation. The property is situated on a tributary of the East fork of Johnny David creek. It is 
rexbed by n trail about 4% miles in length, which runs northwards from the main road at a 
point about 1% miles east of Perow. 

The mineral occurrence consists of several parallel mineralized fractures, which strike 
S. 75” E. (msg.) and dip south-west, exposed junt above the creek on the left bank. the 
mineralization is chalcopyrite with a little copper-stain. Of these only one seema to be impor- 
tant. This is exposed by open-cut and is 6een to be 4 feet in midth, and contains a seam of 
chnlcopyrite and pyrite 15 inches in width. A sample ncross 4 feet assayed: Gold, 0.30 oz. to 
the ton ; silrer, 2.6 oz. to the ton ; copper 2.5 per cent. A snmple across the 15.inch seam of 
chnlcopyrite assayed : Gold, 1.24 oz. to the ton; silver, 6 oz. to the ton; copter, 9.4 per cent. 
An xdit-tunnel xx%s run about 20 feet below this point and at the time of inspection had 
adranced n distance of 27 feet. It disclosed nothing of importance, but appearances suggested 
that it might be in the hanging-wall. 

Up-stream from the tunnel for about 35 feet, open-cutting in the creek-bank d&loses small 
pnrnllel copperxtnined fractures which are probably not important. At a point 50 feet up-stream 
from the lost-mentioned exposure, for a further distance of about 120 feet, the banks of the 
creek have been well stripped on both sides of the creek and R slight copper mineralization 
shows at one or two points. 

The Coontry-rock is x coarse porphyritic feldspar breccin with strike and dip varying jn 
different places. Gold values are encouraging and merit following the mixin fracture mitb some 
p3xistence. 

BmmS LAXE SEoTIon. 

The property of this company is situated 3 miles south of Babine lake and 
Taltapin Mining distant 25 miles from Rums Lake, on the Canadian National Railmay. &,rly 

Co., Ltd. in 1928 this company installed a new 05. to 72.horse-power Diesel engine 
(mnnufnctured by Campbell Gns Engine Company, Halifax, England) atid 

Unwatered the main shaft. The latter and underground workings therefrom were inspected on 
March 13th. A fern ~eCk5 after that dlnte it was stated hy the management that good ore 
hnd been struck in the continuntion of the shaft. Unfortunntely, shortly after this the manage. 
*lent WIOrt thnt Owing to the Large amount of water in the shaft the equipment bad proved 

12 
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inadequate, and that it had been obliged to abandon operations in the shaft pending installation 
of an increase in air-compressor and hump ca~mclty. It 1s understood that no material amo”nt 
of underground development was subsequently accomplished and that operations were suspended 
tn the fall. The opportunity of revisiting this ~roperts subsequent to March ,13th did not recur. 

As viewed on March 13tb, the underground workings comprised a vertical shaft about 112 
feet in depth, including sump, and three crosscuts. From the bottom of the shaft three ~rOSSeuts 
were run-one easterly IO feet, another westerly about 86 feet, and the third southerly n dis- 
tance of 15 feet, it is stated. A concrete bulkhead had at the time of inspection been constructed 
in this last-mentioned working at a point about IO feet from the shaft; consequently it was not 
open to inspection. The country-rock disclosed by these workings is andesite. 

The west crosscut showed nothing of importance. The east crosscut penetrates at the face 
a vein 3% feet in width, strMng somewhat east of north (msg.) and dipping westerly, towards 
the shaft. A seam in this vein from 6 to 8 inches in width is mineralized with galcUB, zinc- 
blende, rind chnleopyrite. A sample across a width of 8 inches at the point of heaviest mineral- 
ization assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz. to tbe ton; silver, 14.6 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.3 per cent.; 
lead, 6 per cent. ; zinc, 6.4 per cent. It is stated by the management that good ore of a concen- 
trating character, 3% feet in width, was struck in the south crosscut. The reason assigned 
by the management for conetrueting a bulkhead in this working wa8 to Shut off the heaw flow 
of water struck and facilitate further sinking of the shaft, which it was proposed to continue 
downward another 120 feet. 

Summart!-It seems desirable to briefly summarize the sailent features of this property. 
On the east aide of Anderson creek ocanx a very large stock of batholitie rock, of which B great 
many phases are represented and which extends in a northerly dlrection for some miles. 
Anderson creek appears to mark the southern edge of the batholith, from which numerous injee- 
tlon tongues run out into the nndeslte, which latter encloses the vein BysteM on and near Ander- 
son creek. This vein system is more particularly described in the Annual Reports for tbe years 
1920, 1924 (map), 192.5, 1926, and 1927, to afhich reference is invited for details, mhich it is 
Unnece***r~ to repeat. 

From tbe description it is apparent that, a8 was pointed out in the la27 Annual Report, 
the surrounding geology is favournble for ore-denosltion. That does not signify that ore-deposf- 
tlon on a commercial scale is a certainty, but merely that keen Search should be made on the 
surface in tbe first instance for mlnerallzed veins, and that a certain amount of probing in depth 
1s juatlded, swh depending “pin the extent and vsl”es of the snl’faee mineralization. 

The ownrrenee of molsbdenlte 1s reported on this property. This mineral has not been seen 
by the Restdent IDnglneer, but the geologic conditions are entirely faoournble to the occurrence 
of that high-temperature mineral east and north of the main workings in the more lmmedlate 
vicinity of the batholitic intrusion and dykes therefrom. 

The exposure of molybdenite not having been seen, no first-hand opinion can be expressed 
as to its wmmerclal possibilities, other than the above general statement. So far a8 surface 
showings of other minerala are concerned, none has been seen by the writer which exhibits com- 
mercial ore, with the possible exception of tbe vein called the “High Grade vein.” Beleeted 
samples taken from mineral exposures in other veins on the surface lndlcated mineral of low 
silver content. Full nnrtlculara of these will be found in the Annual Reports nreviouslg 
referred to. 

As to the underground workings, it 1s stated that at a depth of 35 feet the vertical shaft 
gassed through a mineralized vein, to penetrate whleh the west crosscut (previously referred to) 
was run at 107 feet. This crosscut does not ahow a vein, hut nosslbly was not continued far 
enough. The small seam of mineral ln the vein in the east crosscut is of dlstinetly higher grade 
in silver than mineral in surface exposures, with the exception of the High Grade vein. No 
opinion can of course be expressed concerning the vein in the sooth woSsc”t, In which the bulk- 
head was built, or concerning the ore struck below this in the shaft, neither of which has been 
seen by the Resident Engineer. Obtiously the extent of any ore struck by this vertical shaft 
mhlcb crosscuts the vein system remains to be *roved by subsequent development-work. 

The company states that certain diamond-drilling was carried ant 8ome time ago for the 
lmrpose of probing in depth the High Grade vein, and the company makes the following state- 
ment concerning the result9 :- 

“ The diamond-drill with an inch core was sunk at an eagle of SW, and at a depth of 216 
feet went through 7 feet of ore, which assayed : Gold, 0.03 oz. to the ton ; silver, 12.6 05. to the 
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ton ; lead, 7.8 per cent. ; zinc, 2.4 per cent. ; also at a depth of 303 feet the drill went through 
the high-grade ore appearing in Anderson creek for 7 feet, which assayed : Gold, 0.03 oz. to the 
ton ; silver, 77.2 oz. to me ton ; copper, 1.9 per eent. ; zinc, 5.1 per cent.” 

It may be aid of this property that, having regard to the fact that all surface shominga 
of importance are approximately et the same horii;on, and in view of the favourable surrounding 
geology, there are stronger grounds for B certain amount of probing in depth than would be the 
case were the expomres in steep country. It would seem that originany it would have been 
preferable to carry out more diamond-drilling prior to escavntional development. It is apparent 
that in the case of any ore encountered the silver ratio per unit of base metal should be care- 
fully studied in order to form an iden of the respective grade in silver of lead and zinc concen- 
trates which would be obtained by milling the ore. This is B point of importance in a case like 
this where concentrates have to stand a comparatively heavy transportation cost to ahipping- 
point and where the genera, conditions are not such ns to fnvour low mining costs. 

iSUuer Island dlin&ng Co., Ltd.--It is understood that thin company did 801118 work on its 
property near Babine lake. 

This group of three claims is situated about IO miles south of Burns Lake 
MOW% Station on the Canadian National Railway. A branch road 1 mile in length 

leads to the property from the Burns Lake-Francois Lake main road. A com- 
pany, Mona Mines, Limited, was incorporated this year for the purpose of operating this 
property, and small-scale operations were started during the summer and have since been con- 
tinued. A small Sullivan portable air-compressor haa been installed of capacity 11%cubic feet 
of free air a minute for the purpose of operating n compressed-air drill. Workings are situated 
on the left bank of Deep creek, flowing into Tehesinkut lake. 

At the time of inspection at the end of October an adit-tunnel wae being run to fntercept 
the fracture previously disclosed by en open-cut made about 45 feet meet of the adit. (This is 
the open-cut referred to in the 1925 Annual Report as No. 1 open-cut., Preceded by 24 feet of 
open-cut, this new edit-tunnel bed been advanced a distance of 33 feet on n bearing N. 22” W. 
(msg.), following n small mineralized seam for this distance. At this point there was en- 
countered what was apparently the continuation of the fracture followed by No. 1 open-cut, and 
for the remaining distance of 10 feet this fracture w8e followed on a bearing magnetic north. 
The face showed n mineralization acroee e. width of 6% feet mineralized with small amounts of 
gnlena, zinc-blade, and pyrite. A sample ecrose this width assayed: Gold, trace: siher, 9.4 
oz. to the ton ; lead, 1 per cent. : zinc, nil. 

While appearances shorn an improvement since the date of the last inspection, it is to be 
borne in mind that so far all mineral encountered has shown very low silver values and develop- 
ment should proceed with the utmost caution. Since inspection it has been reported that another 
vein about 136 feet west of the described adit has been discovered and fs being iovestigated. 
Refer also to Annual Report for 1925. 

This group is n molybdenite pros,?& owned by A. Langley, 0. H. Foote, J. 
SIdh Braithwaite, and W. Foote, and is situated in n direct line about 5 miles 

south-west of Endako, a divisional point on the Canadian National Railway. 
An excellent trail to the Dro,,erty leading ofp the Endako-Pmncois Lake road has been eon- 
strutted during the year, the total distance from Endako being upwards of 10 miles. The 
salient features of this property are described in the Annual Repxt for 1927. 

The owners have done B considerable amount of painstaking and useful prospecting during 
the year, the results of which strengthen the good opinion expressed concerning the property 
in the 1927 Annual Report. Several open-cuts at intervals of about 25 feet have been made in 
the main vein in B south-westerly direction from the original chief exposure, and the latter 
has been further exposed. At this point a width of d feet is seen to include, besides the quartz 
vein 2 feet wide well mineralized with molybdenite, B width of 2 feet of granitic rock showing 
some mo&bdenite, and a further width of 2 feet of mainly quartz on the hanging-wall which 
also shows a little molybdenite. A little further work on this hanging-well at this point would, 
however, seem advfsable. 

Fxzrther investigation by open-cut has also been made about 750 feet west of the ma,n 
exposure, where orfginnlly promising float was found, but without so far discoverlng molybdenite 
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in place. In this region, while no glacial drift underlies the soil, nevertheless the cover Of 
shattered rock is several feet thick and prospecting is therefore laboriou8. 

A very considerable distance in a north-easterly direction from the main expos”re, possibly 
3,000 feet, good Aoat was found. The size and situ&ion of one large piece suggested that it had 
not trnvelled far. 

Work done during the yenr seems to confirm the view originnllg expressed that there nre 
likely to be several quartz-malybdenite veins trending about N. 45” D. (1”“s.) which are like13 
to he found by spstemntie prospecting. 

lklssr IdM. 

This group is owned by P. C. Rnnqunrel, rind Amand”. Paul, Emile, rind 
Sonya.Aeetoria. Adelard Rrindamour, and is sit”“ted just north-e”st Of the east e”d of F’m”- 

cois lake on the east side of the Stellnko river, and distant about 6 miles 
south-west of the town of Fort Fraser, from which a road leads to within a short distance of 
the property. 

There is in this region an extensive stock of granitic rock which extends nortlr-eastwards 
from a point close to Francois lake, intruding the ~01c”“ics. The mineral oc~“rrence exhibited on 
this group is that of several more or less parallel ~XLPI~OIV fractures, mainly a few inches in width 
only, which lie either wholly within granodiorite or at the contact of the latter with the vol- 
canics. Mineralization consists mainly of zinc-blade and pyrite and in 801118 cases n little chal- 
copn’ite, but the total amount of mineral present is small. Assay of selected samples did not 
disclose more than traces of precious metals. Small bunches of zinc~blende occur nt various 
points. Generally speaking, the surrounding geology is favourable for ore-deposition and 
further search In the vicinity may disclose more favourable showings. 

This grO”p, owned by Arthur Goodwin, is situated On the so”th side of the 
Nechako. Neehako river, about 3% miles muthemt of Fort Fraser. A motor-road leads 

p’nctic”lly on to the property. In the near vicinity of a” intrusion of grano- 
diorite in andesite an open-cut show8 the bedding-planes of the volcanic slightly mineralized 
with malachite over a width of 3 feet. Tl~e minetnlization conforms in strike and dip With tbe 
bedding-planes of the volcanic, striking Pj. 20” 1%‘. (msg.) and dipping steeply south-en& 
A sample taken across tbe width mentioned showed upon assay no appreciable mlues. The 
region is One in which ore-deposition is to be expected and search Should be made for more 
favourable showings. 

SUIOLA SECTION. 

A detailed acco”nt of the topogrxphir and geologic features of this section, together with 
map and photographs, will be found in the A”“““1 Report for 1916. Refer also to GeologieaI 
Survey Summary Reports, Part A, for years 1020 (page 81) and 19% (page 47). This section 
is readily reached from Burns Lake, on the Canadian National Rnilvuy, from which place there 
is a regular motor-stage service to Ootsir Lake. From Ootsn Lake nlmoat any part of the 
section mn be reached by motor-boat via i,he lake and river systems. A trail into this section 
is being constructed from Kimsquit, on the Dean channel, via the Snkumtha pass (refer to 10% 
Annunl Report), but it is not yet completed. 

This grout, owned by n: J. Sweeney nnd associates, i8 situated an Sweeney 
Emerald. mountain. Together with adjoining cI~ims, it is under option to the Co”soB- 

dated Mining rind Slnelting Company of Canada, Limited. This compa”y 
during the year advanced the tunnel, startl,d 6ome years ago br J. Cronin, for some considernble 
distance, with, it is stnted, distinctly ~atisl”ctory results. Another tunnel several hundred feet 
b&m tbis wns started and had advanced ;rbo”t 50 feet, when bad weather compelled cessitfon 
of operations for the sense”. Refer also to the Annual Reports for the yeus 1916, 1917, 1019, 
1024, 1025, 1926, and 1927. 

This Property, situated on Swing Peak mountain, Tnbtsa river, \p”s described 
Swannell. in the 1027 Annual Report. A comp~“y has been incorporated to operate this 

PrOPertY-namely, the TxbtSa Mining Compnnp, Limited; the registered office 
in 510 I~nstillgs Street West, Vancouver. I>uring the year the comp”“p ConStr”&d camp build. 
iws at the Tnhtsn river and also close to the showings, this work being carried o”t under the 
direction of C. L. Copp. 
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nI*rrs”N SECTION. 

Detailed account8 of the topographic and gwlogic features of this section, likewise of the 
routes into it, are given in the Annun, Reports for 1924 and 1927. The Resident Engilreer did 
not visit this section during 1928, but following are reports by Stephen H. Hoskins, Gold Com- 
missioner, Smithers, who visited the section to investigate certain conditions, and W. B. Steele, 
Deputy Mining Recorder, Nnnson Creek. 

With reference to the attempts of G. W. Otterson and W. M. Ogilrie to get machinery into 
Mansan creek from Fort St. James, mention of which is made in the 1927 Annual Report, page 
167, both lots of machinery finally reached their respective destinations last winter. The 
mncbinery formerly belonging to 0. W. Otterson was sold by the ShcriE in 1927, rind bought 
where it lay by R. C. McCorkell, who hauled it in to Mans”” creek. This is the machinery which 
is mentioned in both the following reports :- 

nepwt of Stephen a. Ilosiiins, (fold Commissioner, Smithers.--” On the night of August 7th 
I left Smithers, arriving at Fort St. Jnmes, on Stuart lake, “o the morning of the 8th instant, 
where I ,r”cured my guide and outfit. 

“Leaving Fort St, James on the morning of the 9tb, me proceeded by pack-trail and wagon- 
road, arriving at Manson creek late in the afternoon of the 13th and at Slate creek at a later 
hour of tbe same day, where we met IV. B. Steele, the Deputy Mining Recorder for the district, 
who extended to us every courtesy. 

“ On Slate creek there are B number of placer leases which were formerly “nzned and worked 
by the Kildnre Mines, Limited, but which ore now being systemnticnlly tested with a Union 
drill by Wm. Ogilvie, who represents Eastern capital, and a crew of men, with aggarently very 
eneournging results. 

“ On Germansen creek I found that nine creek placer leases bad been &ked, the owners of 
mbich are intending to instnll B drill next spring, and thoroughly test the ground by that means, 
before lxunching out on any extensive p,an of installing machinery. A great deal of the 
ground on this creek now under lease WRS mined many years ago by the early pioneers, but 
it bns been felt that with our modern methods and machinery it will still produce satisfactory 
returns. 

“On Manson creek it WE found that George Otterson and associates had placed on the 
ground a drug-line 6cral)er, but this was not at work, nor had it been assembled, but n small 
crew of men were then on their way into the country with a portable sawmill for the purpose 
of sawing “ot lumber and building a cams). Since my return I have learned that the men and 
Sawmill arrived, and that the work of building a camp in preparation for next year’s operations 
is proceeding satisfactorily. 

“ On Yitnl creek, B distance of some 75 miles from Manson creek, it was learned that Lee 
Tong and his Chinese associates held placer dnims (dry-diggings) and met with the misfortune 
of their tunnel caring in, which set them back the whole season. There was therefore no r&or” 
for their work this year. 

“In my Opinion the whole of the country commonly known as the ivanson Creek placer. 
minillg Section will from now on be assuming more rind more of its former glory, the crLIde ,oennS 
of trRrwortation being its grentest dmnbn&. 

“The So-called wagon~road from Fort St. James, which provided an entirely lnnd ha”,, 
rW,uires to be improved by construction of rough bridges, some side~hi,, cots, nod the rem”ya, 
“f SOme StOmS and boulders at the up,,er end. A ,assable wagon-road at this stage is a,, that 
fihould be rewired, which would permit supplies ?nd machinery to be taken into the placer. 
mining fields with more economy.” 

RWOV~ Of TV’. B. BteeZe, J)e~tf, Mining Records, MCZ+WOS Creek.--“Peters and Eming, of 

Prince George, came in and staked about thirty mineral claims, eight claims on Lost Creek 
mount&. They hue 10 tons or more of ore on the dump, said to assay about iis per cent. 
lead and 126 oz. silver to the ton. They are coming in early next year to do assessment. 

“W. fir. Ogi,rie is well pleased with his drilling on Slate creek. He has built 3 mtles of 
good Wagon-road and got bed-rock at interTo& “per 3 miles of creek. He intended to work a,, 
winter, but was unsuccessful in getting in provisions in time. He Went O”t on November 4th 
Wftb horses and wagon, intending to come right back if possible. 
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“ R. 0. McCorkell’s crew arrived in August and bare done 8 lot of good work. They built 
3% miles of mngon-road and hauled all of the mnebinery down to the mouth of Slate creek. 
They took 2 tons at B load on bare ground with tractor and sleigh. They have built a house 
30 by 20 feet and have cut timbers for the drag-line scraper-264 pieces. The boom is 10 feet 
long, 2 feet sq”are at the butt, and 13 inches square at the small end. 

‘I There is B store at the mouth of Cermansen creek run bg a man and his wife, Hr. and 
Mrs. 0. J. Crltes. Their prices are the 8ame as at Takln Landing. The weather 1s very mild 
here, only one night So below and 1 foot of snow so far (December 6th) .” 

J. F. Tener reports that he has taken an option on the placer leases of P. Jensen on this 
creek, which is n tributary of the Ingenika river, at the head of the latter. A detailed account 
of this creek will be found in the Annual Report for 1908, page 66. 

An account of this section describing topographic and geologic features, and also the means 
of awes8, will be found in the Annual Report for 1926. A geological map of the area has also 
been published by the Geological Survey-“ Finley River Area,” Map No. 2Oi’-which will be 
found of great va,Iue. 

Tbe chief feature of the year’s developments in this section has been tb8 activities of 
Ingenlka Mines, Limited, at the Feqweon, which have yielded satisfactory results. Extensive 
testing of vndous bars on the Ingenika, Fin&y, and Parsnip rivers ~a.8 also carried out by 
Finlas River Mining Oompang, Limited. 

Throughout the season the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Oannda, Limited, 
maintafned a prospecting party under E. Rronlund io and about Finlay river and tributorles. 

R. Black-stock, J. Oornellus, and partner were engaged during the season in rocking bars 
au the Parsnip river in the vicinity of Finlay Forks, and reported getting from 1% to 3 oz. 
gold a day. 

It 1s understood tbat Frank Perry and asaoeintes were also engaged in testing certain bars 
on the Ingenika river with a table. 

Finlay Riuer, Pete TDZ)‘II Bar. 

This company. incorporated for the purpose of staking and operating placer 
Finlay River or lode-mineral deposits, has during the year carried out somewhat elaborate 

Mining Co, Ltd. testing operations on various bars in the Ingenika, Finlay, and Parsnip rivers. 
At the time of Inspection, testing of Pete Toy’s bar, 3 miles above Finlq 

Forks, was in progrees and five men were employed under the direction of R. Il. Fetberston- 

hnngh, the manager of the company. The following is a description of the method adopted 
and the plnnt employed :- 

A sluice-flume 10 inches deep by 12 inches wide, of length adapted to the size of the bar, in 
this case 120 feet, and rifled with pole rimes laid on gunny-sacking was set up on rough movable 
trestles on a grade of 8 inches to 12 feet. At the lower end was an undercurrent with grizzly- 
bars spaced about 36 inch apart. The set-up was 80 arranged that the tailings passed into the 
river and the sands aecumulnted in a pile on the beach. Water was pumped to the sluice by a 
5-&h centrifugal pump delivering 600 gallons R minute and operated by an 8.horse-power 
Cushman gasoline-engine. Four men shovelled into the sluice-flume about the top 8 inches of 
the bangravels, which contain much black sand and a certain amount of platinum and fine gold, 

The material caught by the riffles, llkev?ise the sands from the undercurrent, were tabled 
on B Dominion Ore Co!Xentrating Company’s table (also Imom 8s a Tracy table) of Wilfley 
type and of size 12 by 6 feet. The product from the rldles was treated once on the tab,+=, that 
from the undercurrent twice. 

The table was operated by a I%-horse-power Cushman gasoline-engine, which also operated 
n Small Centrifugal pump SUPPlsing inter for the table. The coneentmte consists mnln,y of 
black sand. In the ease of this bar the gravels are platlnlferous. Only superflclal vs,ues are 
to be expected in B bar deposit, but SW& values BB those cited are eneonraglng. 

Nine hdndred and seventy-one pounds of concentrate was shipped to Goldsmfth Rros. Smelt. 
ins and Refining Company, Chicago, which contained 21.362 oz. gold and 0.971 OZ. platinum. 
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As a result of the season’s work, naturally the operators should be in B good Position to 
form an accurate opinion of the values in the top few inches, the materinl treated. The manage- 
ment stated that next year drilling of the whole bar was contempllnted to form an idea as to 
whether yardage and velues would warrant installation of some form of mechanicnl excavator 
ldstead of manual labour. 

RuW Ore&c. 

The Fi.olay River Mining Company reports the discovery and staking of a qunrtn vein 
upwards of 30 feet in width, carrying cbnlcopyrlte, on Ruby c*eek, flowing into Finlny river 
from the north, west of Fox river. 

Idioa Mou+Ltai*. 

A description of Mica mountain opposite Fort Grahame will be found in the 1928 Annual 
Report. 

ffenerol noldilzg Co.-For B description of this company’s property refer to the 1926 and 
1927 Annual Reports. No work was carried out by this company in 1928 on its holdings on 
Mica mountain. 

This prope*ty 1s owned by H. Ravenal, of Fort Gmhame, and is situated at 
Ravenal Propeny. the head of the East fork of Mien creek, at an elevation of 4,370 feet above 

Fort Grahame, or. 6,685 feet above sea-level. The property is shown on the 
map published in the 1926 Annual Report. It is reached at present by following the good trail 
from General Holding Compnny’a landing on the west side of the Finlay river Just above Fort 
Grahame to that company’s camp, and thence climbing upwards and almost due south. The 
total distance from Fort Grahnme by this route is not ,868 than 12 miles, but a shorter and more 
convenient trail could probably be built to this property by following upward en unnamed 
creek flowing into the Finlay river about 1 mile below Fort Grahame. 

The chief exposure is that of a pegmatite dyke, about 3 feet in width, striking N. 75” W. 
(map.) and dipping south-vest, approximately eolneidlng with the planes of echistosity of the 
enclosing mica-schist country-rock. Books of muscovite mica a*e well developed. Some were 
noted containing crystals which were 70 equa*e inches in area, and it is stated that even larger 
sizes than this have been obtained. This dyke contains the largest crystals of mica seen by the 
writer in this Mineral Survey Dlstrlet. While practically no development has been done and 
the mica is purely surface mica, it seems to be of good quality. The topography lends itself to 
economic attack and the dyke could be followed by edit-tunnel. The property appears to merit 
further development. Refer also to Annual Reports for 1926 and 1927. 

Fe*gQSO& 
The company incorporated this year to operate this property is Ingenike 
Mines, Limlted ; registered office, 503 Paclfie Building, Vancouver. The man- 
ager is Ridgeway R. Wilson, the assayer is Athelstnn Day, and the foreman 

is M. Uhila. Much work has been accomplished during the year. In addition to the develop. 
merit described below, good camp buildings, including an aeeay office, have been erected at the 
mine. The Departments of Public Works and Mines constructed a road from the mine to the 
Finlay river, a distance of upwards of 20 miles. This road connects with the Finlay *ire* 
about 4 miles below the mouth of the Ingenika river and mill greatly facilitate delivery of 
8UpplieS to this mine, 88 the di5cult and shallow water of the Ingenika will he avoided. 
A maximum of thirty men was employed during summer and eleven men will be employed 
this winter. 

In the Annual Report for 1926 will be found a general description of the mode of mineral 
oCCU**enCe at this ProPerty. Development appears to contlrm the vfew originplly expressed that 
the mineral occurrence is essentially a banded minera,lzatio,, of galem, and !‘lnc.b,e,,de follow- 
lry the bedding-planes of the enclosing limestone country-rock. At one or two points there may 
be 8 tendency to follow jointing-planes, but this appears to be quite subordinate to the general 
tendency of the mineralization as B whole. 

To briefly recapitulate: Mineral-exposures are on B knoll of roughly elliptical shape, the 
major axis of which trends apP*osimateIy true east and west, and with B somewhat &t-topped 
Summit rising to an elevation of upwards of 260 feet above the surrounding rolling, plateau. 
like Country. The size of the top of the knoll ie very approximately 660 by 135 feet, on the 
north side the elope Of the knoll 18 about 30” and on the south side considerably steeper. 
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Towards the bottom the knoll slopes more gradually on ail sides.~ The limestone bedding- 
planes and mineralized bands or zones therein also dip northerly and strike more or less true 
east and west, as mill be more partienlarly described belon. The mineralized zones are 
developed by ndit-drifts on the north side of the knoll. 

The following elevations were taken by aneroid and nre therefore only npproximntely ear- 
rect, but will serve for comparison : Ingenika ILirer c&p, 2,GOO feet ; mine canw, 3,030 feet ; 
Delkluz lake, 2,915 feet; No. 4 tunnel, 3,lGO feet; Nos. 1 and 2 tunnels, 3,240 feet; summit of 
knoll and apex of mineral-zones, 3,355 feet; base of linoll, 3,125 feet. 

There are four mineralized zones, of which one, the most southerly, is of compnrntivelr 
subordinate importance, known as “ No. 1 rein.” TWO others, No. 2 and No. 3 veins, are in close 
proximity and might nlmost be considered as one, although they are recognized as two separate 
bands by the mnnagement. These are developed by No. 1 tunnel. The fourth band is distant 
in horizontnl section about 75 feet from band No. 3 in a northerly direction. It might be here 
mentioned that the dip of these bands is not ova 30” ; consequently, in horizontal section and 
workings, apparent distances apart and widths are spproximnlely one-half true distances and 
widths. Tbe fourth band, known as “No. 4 vein,” is developed by No. 2 tunnel at the same 
elevation as No. 1 tunnel. It might be mentioned that the knoll exhibits some evidence of dome- 
structure in the limestone bedding-planes, These are practically horizontal at the top of the 
knoll where exposed by naturnl agencies-on the south side. If  dome-structure is obfierved, bands 
may be expected to trend more southerly as tunnels Nos. I and 2 ndvnnce. 

. 

Tunnel No. 4, approximately 100 feet vertically below Nos. I and 2 tunnels, is run as n 
crossCut for n distance of QO feet from the portal, but cLo6e to the portal there was picked up 
what is apparently the downward continuation of No. 2 and No. 3 veins, which was subsequently 
followed so”t,,-eastwards (msg.). 

To describe these workings in detail: No. I tunnel is run on an nvernge bearing of S. 72” E. 
(true). For its length of 140 feet it shows good ore, which pinches at the face, but n foot-wall 
crosscut 30 feet from the face shows practically continuous ore. 

No. 2 tunnel is run on an ~wrage bearing S. SO@ E. (true). Fair ore appears to be eon- 
tinuow for the length of this drift, 65 feet, At 18 feet from the portal n cros6cut is run a 
distance of 60 feet diagonally aero~s the limestone-beds. 

NO. 4 tunnel is run for a distance of 90 feet on a baring slightly east of true south, emerg- 
ing from limestone and penetrating a greenish-6rPS-coloured schist at this point, which is quite 
likely the don’nward continuation of the schist-beds exposed on the south side of the knoll on 
the surface about 100 feet below the summit. Jnst nt the contact of the limestone and schist 
a zinc mineralization wns penetrated. It is stated by the manngement that a width of G feet 
at this point assays npwnrda of 30 per cont. zinc. Near 0~ portal at the time of inspection 
there had been passed through what n,7,w,red to be the Drobable downward contiuuation of 
No. 2 and No. 3 veins, and the management states that since then this hns been followed by 
a south-easterly drift for a considerable distance with very satisfactory results. 

In the foregoing description distances and bearings ore to be regarded as npproximnte only. 
No attempt was made, nor was such necessary, to sample the workings. In this connection the 
management states that the approximate overage of over 100 snmples n-a: Silver, 7 oz. to 
the ton ; lead, 15 per cent. ; zinc, 7.5 per cent. ; rind also that the overage width of No. 2, No. 3, 
rind No. 4 reins is about S feet, 

D?ve,opment indicates the continuation downward of the mineralized bands, a fact which 
is highly SatiSfactorF. In view of the oecnrrence of mineralization south of Delkluz lake (more 
fully referred to below) at B considernbls lower stratigraphic horizon in limestone, it would 
seem advisable to probe by diamond-drilling-say at the level of No. 4 tunnel-the beds more 
immedintels below the region of the knoll. 

NO causntire factor, such as an intrusion of plutonic rock, in connection with this mineral. 
izntion WLS noted. It is therefore inferred that such must lie at considerable depth. So far as 
iS knomn to the writer, the nearest igneous intrusion is the fringe of the Omineca. batholith, 
which must be 13 miles distant in n southerly direction. Having noted about 4 miles south 
Of the Rergu5On an interbedded chnlcopyritc mineralization, the question is raised as to whether 
this batholith mill be found to be the origin of a zona, dfstribution of miner&. 

Showing8 bl/ Ddklt~ Lake (On~~ard Gronp).-These Ehowings lie almost due south of those 
abore described, about 1% miles in a direct line. The topography is that of 9 flat, rolling, 
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plateau-like country, which rises to no great elevation above Delkluz lnke, except that on the 
north shore of the lake LookoUt mountain rises to a height ?f about 600 feet “bow the lake. 

Just “bore the south shore of the lake, nt the time of inspection, “n adit-tunnel had been 
advnnced a distance of 25 feet o” n benring S. 27” E. (map.) to penetrnte a somewhat extensive 
arc” of iron-stained mineralioed limestone exposed by open-cut just “bore the tunnel ““d “bout 
45 feet vertically above the lake. The tunwl had at the time of inspection not penetrated the 
limestone or mineralization rind was who,17 in a schist, the g,a”es of which strike N. 55’ E. 
(map.) and dip about 30” north-west. The advancement of this t”Nle, Should afford B vnl”“b,e 
insight into this mineralization and will enable a” intelligent opinion to be formed ns to widths 
and values. There nppears to be relatively less zinc in .proporti”n to the gn,e”n than in the 
case of the Feryuson. A selected sample of this mineral assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 8 oz. to 
the ton; lead, 18 per cent. ; zinc; ?~il. While the extent of this mineralization relnainV to be 
proved, nevertheless it is distinctly encouraging to find limestone-beds mineralized nt such 
a distance from the I”erguaon knoll, and gives rise to the hope that interveiling mineralized beds 
may occ”r, and a,60 appears to justify probe for such by diamond-drilling. Refer also to 1026 
“ml 1027 Annual Reports. 

This group, omned by E. I-1. Burden, is situated on Swannell river, nbo”t 4 
Burden. miles So”th-east of the Rerguaon. On the right bank of the river, about 6 miles 

from its mouth, in n E~eenish-sTey-colo”Ied schist striking N. 85” E. (mns.) 
and dipping at about 20” north-westerly, n width of “bout 16 feet shows interbedded bands of 
qunrtz and schist. The greatest width of q”“rt& is about 4 feet and it is sparingly mineralized 
with chalcopyrite and malachite. A sample of selected portions assayed: Gold, trace; nilver, 
0.6 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.7 per cent. About 20 yards down-streirm from this point, in the 
river, nre lnrge pieces of angular float consisting of yuartz ““d ehalcopyrite, xgpnrently of local 
origin. A snmple of selected pieces of float assayed: Cold, trace: silver, 1.8 OZ. to the ton; 
copper, 12.8 per cent. No work whatever has been done on this group and some prospecting 
is clearly justified. 

COAL. 

The ““tput of coal for the year was 1,668 long tons, as compared nfth 1,671 long tons in 1927. 
Much interest 1~“s aroused iu November by the anno”“ce”x”t by the management of 

Telkw” Collieries, Limited, of the agreement to purchase the property of that company 
by Fm”k S. Taggut, who nlso acquired on behalf of British PaciEc Industries, Lhnited, 
an option on the Zymoetz (copper) River coalfield from the Yorkshire rind Pncide Trust Corn. 
pany. British P~cidc Industries, Limited, is a company incorporated in England with x capital 
of f40,OOO: the re&%tered offices are 1 and 3 Regent Street, London, S.W. 1, and Broad 
Street House, Old Broad Street, London, E.C. 2. While matters in this connection appear to be 
in nn elementary stage of development, nevertheless it is hoped that these facts portend impor- 
tant expansion of the coal industry in this district. 

Not only in the Omineca Mining Division is there evidence of a” awnkened interest in co”,. 
In the Peace River Rllning Division Neil &thing and his sons are mnking active prepnrntions 
to ship eon, from the Gething lenses near Hudson Hope next snring. The local market there 
has been greatly quickened by the rapid settlement which has taken place in the npric”lt”ral 
section of the Pence River district d”ring the past two years. F”rther, havi”g regnrd to the 
fact that the freight r”te on co”, from Pence River Station to Winnipeg is $5.90 ” to”, NetI 
Gething intends to investigate the possibilities of that market. Whether for local or more dis. 
t”“t mnrket, the coal will be shipped by SCDWS fro,” the mine “enr I-ludson Hope to mil.hend “t 
Pence River. Details of nctivities “t the Gething lenses vi,, be found in this report “rider 
“Peace Rirer Mining Division.” 

This conlpnny maintnined a small force of men at its Goat Creek Col,ierg 
Telkwa during the pear, minine suficient con, to keep pace with the growing l”c”l 

Collieries, Ltd. market. Development hns been directed eastmnrds with a Piem to get under 
the higher ground in this direction. From a” inspection of the norkings it 

WBS fr”tifYi”C to perX’?ire that, Bp”I’t from 3. fern purcls local and minor disturbances. the width 
and I%“l”rity of the coal-senm x’ere well mnintained at all points. A f”R “cconnt of this 
CollierY mill be found in the Annual Report for 1926 and mention of it 1s made 1” the 1927 
Annunl Report. 
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List of Coalfields and Reports therm% 

In view of the interest shown in the canl5elds of this Mineral Survey District, n list is given 
below, together with particulars of reports thereon published in the Annual Reports of the 
Minister of Mines and of the Geological Surrey of Canada :- 

Name. **nun1 Report. 
Groundhog coalfield .._......___._......................................... __................. 1911, 1912. 
Bowron River tcul, nrea _.._._._____._........................................................ 1914. 
Zymoetz (Copper) River coalfield ..___..._____..__............................. .._ 1914, 1922. 
Prince Rupert Coalfields Co. ._....._............................................... 1917. 
Lake Ratblyn co*, property .~~ 1917, 1926. 
Wright Coal Co. (Seato,, coal5eld) _.........................._............................. 1916, 1927. 
*ve,,ng coal property .._.._______.............................. . . . . . . . . . ~.. 1921. 
Fraser Lake eon, .._._____............................... ~...~... 1921. 
Cedar Oreek coal property _...._.____...................__.. ~.~ _ ~~~.~ 1922. 
Telksa Collieries, Ltd. .._._..._...................... ~..~~~ .._................_ 1923, 1926. 
Peace River coalfield .._ ..__................. .._.............................__ 1923, 1926. 
Queanel-Alexandria coaltield . . ..__..._.................................................... 1923. 

Refer also to Geological Survey of Canada Report, 1907, “ The Telkwa River and Vicinity,” 
by w. w. Leach. 

The Groundhog eosllleld is described at length by G. S. Malloch in the 1912 Summary Report 
of the Geological Surv?y of Canada. The Peace River coalfteld is fully described by B. H. 
McLean, in Geological Survey of Canada, Summary Report, 1922, Part R. 

PEACE RIVER MINING DIVISION. 

An inspection trip was made through this Mining Division during September. A full 
account of the topographic and geologic features of the Dlvlsion will be found in the Annual 
Report for 192.3, with full particulars of routea thereto, and the cost of transporting supplies 
will be found in the Annual Report for 1926, under “Fort Grnhnme Section.“, It is to be noted, 
however, in this connection that the large stern-wheel stenmer “ D. A. Thomas,” formerly plying 
on the Peace river, was unfortunately wrecked tbia year. Consequently it is not known what 
transportation facilities mill be available on the Peace river in 1929. 

Mining aetivlties during the year were chietly confined to investigation of the gold possl- 
billties of Mount Selwyn and to the Gething coal leases near Hudson Hope, both of which eve 
more particularly described below. 

Very marked activity was noted in the agricultural sections, both in British Columbia and 
Alberta, and very distinct progres6 has been made since the last visit in 1926. Since that time 
it might be mentioned that the Edmonton, Dunvegan 8; British Columbia Railway has been 
advanced wzme miles towards the British Columbia boundary-line. AU this~nctivity seems likely 
to react fnvourably upon the local coal sitnation. 

nlmim SELWYI?. 

Mount Selwyn is situated on the right bank of the Peace river, betmeen Quarts and Selwyn 
creeks, about 12 miles down-stream from Wnlay Forks. The mountain rises steeply from the 
river’s edge to an elevation of 6,220 feet. At an elevation of 3,750 feet a spur of the mountain 
runs out In B north-westerly direction for B distance of 2 or more miles from the main mountain 
mass. This spur lies between Quartz creek and the Peace river, and lt is this portion of the 
mountain which has for 6ome years past been the subject of attention owing to the alleged gold 
content of the qnartzlte-beds, of which the spur is ln large measure composed. 

Owing to the fact that renewed interest ~88 evinced this year in the gold possibilities of 
Mount Selwyn, B day was spent in the examination of that portion of the mountain above 
referred to. 

Exhaustive sampling of the quartzite-beds ma8 carried out during the ~nmmer by E. W. 
B&z, acting for R. H. Stewart, H. L. Batten, and associates. 

D. Barr, of tbe Peace River Mining and Milling Company, carried out a mill test in n small 
experimental plant erected on the right bank of the Pence river. The results are unknown. 
The operators had left prior to the visit of the Resident Ewineer, and the plant being very 
tightly housed, it8 nature could not be learned. The method of transgorting quartzite to this 
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plant was, however, evidently the same Es that described under “ Mount Selwyn,” pages 143 to 
145 of the *nnna, Report for 1923. Racing page 120 of that report will be found photographs 
of milling plant employed during that year. 

The spur of the mountain, previously referred to, can be conveniently examined by aseend- 
ing an indifferent trail from the right bank of the Peace river, opposite the mouth of the Wicked 
river, and also by following the trail from Quartz creek up the spur’s ridge. The former route 
leads across the quartz&?-beds; the latter follows ven nearly the strike of the beds. Both 
these routes were followed by the Resident Engineer in the COUPS” of his examination. 

The 8pu1‘, which is melI covered with timber, is seen t” consist mainly of beds “f white 
quarteite underlain by a greenish-coloured whist. At one point B bed of the latter appears to 
overlie the former. A prominent feature of the landscape is the outcrop of the broad band of 
qunrtzite-beds, many hundreds of feet in width over the full length of the spur, which mny be 
2 miles or more, and between elevations of 575 and 1,850 feet above the level of the Peace river. 
The quartzite-beds strike about N. 75’ W. (msg.) and dip into the mountain t” the south-west 
at a” angle of between 45” and 55’. Weathering agencies result in the quartsite-beda becoming 
detached in large masses, of which the talus at the base of the spur fronting the Peace river 
largely consists. The quartsite-beds are white in colour and show no material amount of suL 
phides, and hardly any sign of iron-stain due to oxidation. In the beds occur numerous smnll 
quartz gash-veins of varying strike and dip and equally free from sulphfdes. The presence of 
such quartz gash-veins is of common “eeurrence in quartzite and conglomerate beds and does 
not necessarily indicate 8.n~ commercial significance. 

As to commercial possibilities, it must be apparent that the presence or absence of gold 
values in B deposit of this size “an only be strictly proved by thorough and systematic sampling, 
which must occupy many weeks. Much general informntion may, however, be gained by even 
a brief inspection. In the first place, the occurrence of gold In such quartzite-beds, while not 
impossible, is unusual. From the geologic structure it is inferred that gold, if present in the 
quartsite-beds, is probably of alluvial origin, having been deposited originally in the sands of 
the then river-bed: the sands with their gold burden having been in the course of the vast 
stretch of geologic time necessary for the process converted into sandstone and finally meta- 
morphosed to quartzite. 

In the course of examination five samples were taken. These mere from midely separated 
points, which had evidently been sampled by other investigators, and one saluple represented a 
midth of 100 feet. They mere taken nt elevations of 2,920, 3,300, and 3,750 feet (elevation of 
Peace river at base of mountain 1,900 feet). One sample ~a.8 taken of a small pile of quartzit” 
crushed to about %-inch ring lying by the mill. In all cases assay yielded not even a trace of 
gold. 

The results of such B few samples taken from such B large deposit do not necessarily 
indicate that all potiion~ of the quartzite-beds BE equally barren. They do, however, indicate 
that statements as to any widespread existence of commercial values should be treated with 
reserve until investigated thoroughly. It may be added that such information as has be”” 
received from other impartial investigators does not support the view that any material tonnage 
of commercial ore is to be found in this deposit. This is unfortunate, because there 8.r” many 
features of this deposit, in spite of its distance from transportation, which must appeal strongly 
to the operating engineer. Such, for example, as the obviously vast tonnage of quartEite, coupled 
with the ease with which it could be mined and the abundance of nwter and mine-timber. Refer 
aIs0 to the Annual Report for 1923, pages 143 t” 145 and photographs facing page 120. 

GETHIIW COAT. LEASES. 

T’ery full information mill be found concerning these in the Annual Reports for 1923 and 
192%. and also in Geological Survey of Canada, Summary Report, Part B, 1922. 

Present activities of Neil Gething nnd sons centre upon Johnson creeit seams on the $“nth 
side of the Peace river. It is their intention to mine and transport coal therefrom by scow to 
rail-head at Pence River. It is proposed to install a sawmill on Johnson creek, operated bg 
water-turbine, to furnish lumber for the construction of scows and a steamboat. It is anticipated 
that it will be possible to transport large scows containing between 200 and 300 tons of coal 
from the mouth of Johnson creek don-n-stream. At the time of inspection a small force of men 
was engaged in eonneetion with preliminary work on the water-power site. A dam had been 
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erected 011 Johnson creek and excnvntions were in progress for wheel-Dit. The installation 
proposed is a Samson-L&d turbine, verticnl-shaft type. With the mater available Under a 
IMoot head, it is estimated that 71 horse-power will be developed. It is anticipated that it will 
be possible to eommenee shipnents of coal next spring. 

Xngid recent settlement in the Peace River “gric”lt”r”l sections, both in British Columbia 
and Alberta, should create n good loen, market. I” view of the excellent qualities of this coal, 
and the fact that freight on coal from Peace River to Winnipeg is only about $5.90 n to”, it is 
also hoped to make some trial shiplellts to this latter market. 

CAKIB”O nfIiYING DIVISION. 

The glacer production of the Caribao Mining Division for the year was $38,879, as compared 
with $53,125 in 1927. While a decrease is shown, such is more apparent than real, 86 John Hopp 
Mines, an imnartant contributor to the output, had no fimxl fall “ clean-up ” owing to a slide owr 
the bead of the flume at the end of the piping season. 

The ICnfue Copper Deve,o,nne”t Co”q,any’s dredge was closed down shortly after eom- 
meneing operntions in Cunningham 1x6s. The reason assigned nuns that the gold values were 
found to be Ixacticnlly all on or in lime bed-rock and were consequently not recoverable by 
dredging. An encouraging feature of the sear was the good ground met with on Lowbee creek 
by John Hopp Mines. The usual activity was manifested by the smaller hpdmulics. 

I” lode-mining the chief activities were those of Mica Miues, Limited, at Tete Jaune rind 
Cariboo Gold Quartz Miuing Comgans on Lowbee creek. 

It is interesting to record the fnct that during the gear the Historic Sites and Monuments 
Board of Canada erected B mo”“ment just outside Barkerville, at the e”trance to the town, 0” 
the upper side of the road from Quesnel. On this is the following inscription :- 

“ Cllrib”” Ctokqiem, Itovkl?rville. 

“The ce”tre of old Cnriboo, whose goldfields discovered in 1801 have added over forty 
millions to the wealth of the world. 

“ Here mns the terminus of the great wagon-road from Yale, completed in 18d5. 
“ The story of the Cnriboo gold-mines and the Cariboo Road is the epic of British Columbia.” 
It is not perhaps B digression to state that in the year 1925 the Department of Mines, 

recognizing that it seemed lit to perIMuate the memory of the pioneer placer-miners in some 
way, aaproaehed various bodies on the matter in the hope that interest might be secured and 
funds for the ~“rpose provided. Success was not at that time met with in this direction, a”d it 
is therefore ~articukwly gratifying thnt the iden has since been carried into effect. 

TETE Jn”xE. 

diiea-eepoaits. 
For the past thirty years or so the mica-deposits on Mica mountain near Tete Jaune have 

engnged the attention of various ogerators at different times, but, for some reason or other, 
operntians have not been continued for any ,e”gtb of time when Started and no material amount 
of development has been done on ally expowre. There “re on this mountain fierern, exposures, 
of which two are the more imgortant. This year Mica Mines, Limited, m”s incorgorated for 
the purpose of marking the Tete Jaune group of four claims. This ~xoperty ag~enrs to be much 
the same as that described in the A”n”al Eegort for 1920. It is understood that there is, or 
mns, a good exposure in the Inrge g,“cial cirque, which exists at the top of Mica mountain 
immediately to the south-east of the Tete Jaunt, but that this has been recently covered up by a 
slide. The floor of this large cirqlle lies at 811 elwntion of about 8,500 feet and the basin-walls 
rise “1) steeply for 2,000 feet or so. I” the so”tb-east wall of this cirq”e can be plainly seen 
from B distance what n~pears to be a large pegmatite rein, but which on this side is “ppare”tlg 
quite inaccessible. Two rannnnts of the glacier remain which formerly oce”pied this cirque. 

Mica Mines, Limited (registered odice, 60~609 Rogers Ruilding, Vancourer), 
Tete Jaone. carried on small-scnle onerntions dnring the year under the direction of E. E. 

Bunurn. Full wxrticulars of the geologic features of Mica mountain mill be 
found in the 1920 Annual Report, which it is ““necessary to regent here. It might be mentioned 
that this mountain presents mans points of striking similarity, geologic, topographic, rind 
geogmphie, to the other Mica molmtnin opposite Fort Graham?. The strike and dip of the 
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pegmntite-mien dykes are the sane in both cases, but the tmo micas are radically different. 

Both are nppnrently muscovite, but the Tete Jaune mica has n greenish cnst and exhibits 
pronounced twinning of cry&&. 

The showings on this group lie at elevation 7,180 feet on the north slope of Mien mountain, 
just west of the large glacial cirwe previously referred to. They are reached by n trail 3% 

miles long from a base camp at elevation 3,920 feet, to which a road 5*,$ miles in,,ength leads 

from Tete Jaune. This is widently the same base camp as that described in the 1920 Annual 
Report, in which Photographs are also to be found. 

‘The chief exposure at 7,180 feet is n large o~)en-cut, which shows the junction of two 
pegmatite reins, each from F to 10 feet in width. The strike is north-westerly and dip south- 

mesterly, conforming with the zhistosity plnnes of the enclosing mica-schist country-rock. 

Numerous books of Muscovite mica showing a greenis,, cast were exposed. The majority were 

of good size, up to about CO square inches in nrea, but pronounced twinned structure mas 
amnrent. The crystals showed no tendency to fo,,o~v any ptlrticular part of the dyke. No 

cr%‘stals of Gtriking size mere seen, hut it is stated that such occur. The slope of the mountain- 

side in this vicinity is about 25* and it would doubtless be an easy matter to trnnsDort mica 

mined at this point by nerin, tram to B lower point reached by the construetinn of a new road. 
Alternatively, mica con now be readily packed down to the base cnm~ on horses. Clearly the 

latter is the method to ,nx’sue until this deposit has been opened UD and market established. 

The pick of the mica from Tete Jnone (wbetber from this deposit or not is not known) was 
stated by the Imperia, Ministry of Xlunitions to be of good condenser quality. Mica Mines, 

Limited, states that offers hare been received from buyers varying from $1.50 to $11 a ,~ound. 
It remains to be seen to vbat percentage of the total mica such prices would apply. It would 

seem that develow1ent of this property should proceed With caution. 

Tro other gegmntite dSkes were exunincd on this mountain. but these are not on the 
lxoperty of Mica Mines, Limited, and in my cnse they did not show mica of very Inrge size at 

the point of expo8ure. One showing biotite, crqstnls of which are about 2 inches square, is 
exPo8ed at elevation 5,020 feet on the Mien Xines, Limited, trail. It is from 15 to 20 feet in 
width, strikes N. 62” W. (msg.), and dips south-west nt about 00”. At &w&ion 5,860 feet, close 

to the trail, at the top of the steep Sand Creek slope, another large dyke is exposed, which shows 

Cwstnls of clear mica 01) to about 2 by 2 inches in size. 

There is known to be a shaming of mica within the glncinl cirqoe, wbicb has been previously 
referred to. But it is understood that it has been covered by a slide and its exact situation WBS 
not kll0wn to any of the staff of Mica Mines present at the time of inspection of that property. 

In the Geological Survey of Canada Report for 1893 .7. McEvog describes a pro,xrty called the 

Bonanza mica-mine, which from the I)osition marked is within the glacial cirque. Tbe &ration 

is given as 5,300 feet above the Frnser river (&ration 2,400 feet) ; the width of the dyke is 

giren as 15 feet, with another dyke, 30 feet belom, 40 feet wide. The report says: “The crystals 

of muscorite, which are frequently 18 inches long and II inches wide, are found in greatest 

abundance near the banging-wall. The mica is a transgarent muscovite with a very slight 

greenish cast and of excellent quality.” Refer also to Annun, Report for 1920; also Dwartment 

of Mines, Canada, Mines Branch Summary Regort, 1913. 

Minernl-showings in the ricinity of Longworth were exnmined. These occur on Clearwater 

creek, R fair-sized creek !?‘bich flors into the HYa%?r river, somewhnt east of Longworth, from 
the north, and also 011 the summit of tbe range behind Longworth. 

Clenrwater creek cuts down deeply for some miles and the rocks are well exposed in the 

deep gorge or canyon through which it flows. In the up,xr portion of this creek, to within 11: 

miles of the railwu-track, rocks esgoncd are limestones, qunrtaites, and schists. These appear 

to strike about N. 70” E. (mng.) rind dip sonth-east nt fairly steep nn&s. About 11/2 miles 

from the railway-track volcnnic rocks appear, amygdnloida, and andesitic; these have much 
the same strike and dip ns the sedimentaries. 

This group, owned by Oscar Eden and Fred Peterson, is distant about 51h 

Bonanza. miles from Iiongworth and is situated nt eleYnt,ion 5,546 feet on the summit 

of the range immediately ;u),ore I,ongworth, mbicb it overlooks. Between two 

wnrtzite knolls, with rounded summits rMng about 209 feet above the nvernge level, occurs nn 
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irregular mineralization of galena nod zinc-blade in small quartz-seams. Some barite is also 
present. While exposure is mainly by natural sgencies, there is nothing to suggest continuity. 
Further work would be necessary at this point, however, to be certafn an the point. Limestone 
outcrops betrreen the two knolls rind the mineralization referred to is in ~uartzlte near the 
contact with the limestone. A sample of selected mineral assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.8 qz. 
to the ton ; lad, 38 per cent. ; zinc, 7 per cent. 

The more northerly knoll consists of an imperfectly metamorphosed quartzite, and perhaps 
is better named a sandstone as it is slowly weathering to silica sand of great purity. So white 
is the product of weathering in the case of both knolls that when viewed from n distance they 
ap,xar to be snow-capped. 

About 1% miles east of the last-described showing, at elevation 3,425 feet on the right bank 
of Uearwnter week, which runs in a deep gorge nt this point, a tunnel hoa been run 33 feet on 
n bearing 5. 72’ W. (map.), following a small barite%eam Which show a little gslena and sinc- 
blende. Assay of a sample showed traces of gold and silver, no lead, and 4 per cent. zinc. 

A cabin has been constracted by the owners at this point on the creek; they hzwe also built 
B trail following the creek down to the railway-track and have displayed much ingenuity in 
construction at various points through the canyon. The distance to this cabin from Longworth 
is about 5% miles. 

This group, owned by Arthur I% Rend, is situated about 1% ml188 from the 
SW~OtW*t.% railwny+ack on tbe right bank of Clearwater creek. It is reached by follow- 

ing the trail described shove under Bonanza. The amygdaloldal volcanics 
ahow at one point a very slight mineralization of chalcopyrite. Aesays of selected portions failed 
to show *ny values. 

PBIITOE GEOEQE SECTION. 

In the vicinity of Pre-emptlon Lots 1601 and 1602, about E miles south-west of Prince George, 
occur a series of quartz veins which have engaged the attention of various lnrestigetors at 
different times, more especially between the years 1911 and 1918. During these years F. G. 
Durnford, J. .I. McVemey, and H. L. Roper in succession became impressed with possibilities. 
It is stated that .I. J. MeVerney sank a shaft to B depth of 90 feet. In 1928 P. J. Skaret and 
C. Folk reported good gold ralues on the Prince George, situated in the vicinity of the area 
above referred to. In consequence some loenl stir w?.s aroused and other claims weve staked in 
the neighbourhood. These claims mere inspected in company with P. J. Skaret and C. Folk and 
sampleles were taken at the precise spots indicated ns yielding good values, but the results were 
largely negatiw ; the highest gold assay was B trace and the highest silver assay inslgniflcant. 
There ia nothing in the appearance of the veins to indicate values. They occur mainly in 
echisted carbonaceous shale, showing transverse shearing, and indicating the owurrence of 
quartz-lenses in echelon. 

This group. owned by P. J. Skaret and 0. Folk, is situated about 6 miles 
P&e George. south-west of Prince George in flat rolling country at en elevation of about 

2,600 feet. On the Swede, at elevation 2,645 feet, an open-cut exposes n quart‘tp 
vein 14 inches in width. The actual width may be greater than this. This strikes N. 52” W., 
with almost Vertical dip. A eample ~croes this vein showed no gold or silver values. The 
country-rock is carbonaceous schist. 

On the Mitilc, distant perhaps~750 feet in B north-westerly direction from the above exposure, 
a trench 8 feet deep discloses B width of 13.5 feet of quartz somevrhat oxidized. The country- 
rock is shale. A sample aeros this vein showed no gold or silver values. 

On the Xartia, distant perhaps 1,200 f& in B north-west (msg.) direction from the last- 
mentioned exposure, cuts over a width of 19 feet show three veins, of which the widest is 
18 inches. A sample taken here acroee 4 feet of schist and quartz showed a trnce of gold and 
0.4 oz. of silver to the ton 

Some 300 feet north-west of the above-mentioned exposure n deep trench is run to intersect 
a prominent quartz-exposure. One seam in the vein shows a little galena e.nd was reported to 
carry good values. A sample wros8 this seam assayed : Gold, trace : silver, I.6 oz. to the to,,. 
A sample across n width of 5 feet of rluarte exposed at this point showed no gold or silver values. 

On the Richard, owned by W. K. Nichols and P. Johnson, there 18 exposed a quartz vein 6 
feet in width. This is distant about 500 feet north of the last-mentioned exposure on the 
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~&me merge group. A sample amass this rein showed no values. Refer also to the 1914 
Annual Report, under Daisy. 

t3ir.mae ammtaln. 

This mountain, the summit of which has on elevation of 3,520 feet, is distant about 9 miles 
in a direct line from Prince George, from which it lies in a north-easterly direction. 

The country-rock a.ppaam to be mainly argillite. There is an intrusion of pegmatitlc grano- 
diorite near the summit. Several sparsely miner*lized, more Or less parallel quartz veins occur 
on this mountain, striking ?orth-east (mag.) and dipping south-east. 

This group 18 owned by Paul Tickolees. Within a belt of country about 1,500 
BtIIVMh. feet in width on Six-mile mountain occur six more or less parallel quartz veins. 

Two are but 50 feet apart: the width of one is 5 feet and that op the other 
11 feet. A short distance below the surface exposure of these veins a crosscut tunnel has been 
driven 30 feet with the idea of Ben&rating these veins. On the wider vein a shaft has been 
sunk 8 feet, exposing n quartz vein 11 feet in width, sparsely mineralized with ehaleopyrite and 
a lfttle copper-stain. A sample of selected material showed traces of gold and copper and 0.6 oz. 
silver to the ton. Such sbomings hardly warrant development. Some other slender showings 
were also examined on this mountain. 

North POW Of maaaer River. 

The Canndian Tungsten Mining Company, Limited: the Granite Mining Company, Limited 
(formerly North Point Mining Company, Limited) ; and the 19ill;er group BE? adjoining prop- 
erties and are situated on the right bank of the Fraser river, at its moat northerly point, in the 
vicinity of Avail creek. On the latter is situated the most easterly of these properties, the 
Silver, adjoining mhfeh on the west is the property of the Granite Mining Oompany, and west 
of this latter is the property of the Canadian Tungsten Mining Oompang. Limited. These 
properties are conveniently reached by motor-boat from Hansard Station on the Canadian 
National Railwar, from which they are distant down-stream about 28 miles. Log camp build- 
ings are erected on the Oscar Eden Pre-emptlon Lot 0606, within 300 feet of the Canadian 
Tungsten Mining Company’s tunnel. There BE also log cabins on the Siber on Avail creek. 

The mineral occurrence exhibited on these properties is that of severa quarte veins, which 
vary in width from B few inches up to in one case over 13 feet. The country-rock is mainly 
silicified biotite and muscovite schist. The general appearance suggests that it is intensely 
sheared granite. It 1s evident that after mineralization the veins became involved In the move- 
ment which sheared the country-rock. The veins appear generally to conform in strike and dip 
with the planes of schistosity of the enclosfng country-rock and are for the most part only spar- 
ingly mineralized with pyrite and galena. One vein on the property of the Granite Mining 
Oompany shows B promising seheelite mineralizntion, which mineral also shows on the Biluw, at 
a point about 1 mile to the east, in what is possibly a continuation of the same vein. 

At about 20 feet above high-water level on the Fraser river B tunnel has been 
CanadianTnngsten run B distance of 211 feet on a bearing N. 67” W. (map.), exposing at 105 feet 

Mining Co. from the portal B vein of yuarte 4 feet in width sparingly mineralized with 
pyrite, striking N. 85” W. (map.) and dinplng southerly. Other quartz 

atringers with similar strEw and dip are also intersected by this crosscut. 
At 600 feet vertically above the tunnel portal B large quartz vein, the width of quartz 

ewosed being 13 feet with walls not exposed, shows on the surface, striking N. 70” W. (map.) 
and dipping south-west. This vein showed no material amount of sulphides and an assay of a 
sample revealed only twees of gold and silver. 

At 800 feet above the tunnel there 1s exposed by open-cut on the banks of n small creek a 
quartz vein 3 feet in width, striking N. 65” I$. (meg.) and dipping north-west. This vein showed 
some arsenical pyrites, but a aample of the moat heavily mineralized portion disclosed upon 
assay only traces of gold and silver. 

On the Ada claim at 285 feet above the Fraser river a quartz vein stated to be 
Granite Mining about 5 feet in width has been prospected by a short drift and shaft 16 feet 

Co., Ltd. in depth. These workings were caved and inaccessible at the time of inspee- 
tfon. Quartz lying on the dump shows galenn and pyrite. A sampte of the 

more heavily mineralized pieces assayed: Gold, 0.94 oz. to the ton; silver, 4.2 oz. to the ton; 
lead, IO per cent. 
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With the object of penetrating the downward continuation of this vein, a crosscut 

tunnel a*praximately 690 feet in length has been run at n point approximately 100 feet verticnlly 
below the comr of the shaft. The bearing of this tunnel is N. 20” I”. (msg.). At approximately 
360 feet from the portal n qunrta vein wax penetrated, mhicb is apparently not of commercial 

Importnnce. Near the face the ero~scut also penetrated a southerly dipping vein which strikes 
N. 85” E. (mng.), on which n drift has been *un easterly fo* a distallee of app*oximately 35 feet; 

this latter is possibly the downwnrd continuation of the “ein explored by the Upper workings. 

The dip of the latter is, as mentioned, southerly, whereas it is stated that the dip exposed in the 
upper workings is northerly. In such an intensely folded country local changes of dip a*e to be 

expected. An accurate transit su*“es \“ould perhaps throw further light on the matter. In the 
lower working the vein shams much g*apbite and small lenses of scheelite. A snmple actors 

4 feet at the face of the drift SboWed upon assay traces of gold and silrer and 2.5 pe* cent. 
tungsten. This is n sboming that merits further investigation. The tungsten cnn be readily 

bnnd-sorted. 

This group consists of se”en mineral claims owned by C. Johanson and F. 

Silver. Peterson. On the left bank of hoeril creek, at a point about 15 feet below the 

crosscut tunnel of the Granite Mining Company, there is run a drift some 200 

feet iu length, following R qun*t,z “ein striking S. 15” WV. (mng.) and dipping steeply to the south. 
The general cha*acte*istica of this “ein a*e similar to that struck at the face in the Granite 
Mining Company’s C~OSYCU~ tunnel, mve that no scheelite was noted in this tunnel. The “ein- 

outcrop on the steep hillside about 70 feet “ertically abare this tunnel was seen to contain 

seheelite. .A sample of selected portions showed upon IISSDS 5 per cent. tungsten. About 1,000 
feet up-stream, on the right bank of Averil creek, a drift is run n distance of 75 feet, following 

n small qunrta vein striking N. 85’ WV. (mug.) and dipping southerly. An assay of a sample 

showed no gold or silver “alues. 
The tungstewshowings on the Granite Mining Company’s property and on the Silver wnrrmt 

further investigation. While no tungsten has 60 far been found on the property of Cnnndian 
Tungsten Mining Company, its occurrence on this p*ope*ty seems * reasonable anticipation. 

This examination disclosed no evidence of commercial “nlues so far as precious metals are 

concerned. There appears to be no grounds for anticipating that it will be possible to work my 
of these veins for the galenn content alone. Tungsten appears to offer the best possibility and 

some further work might be done to afford additional evidence of this. No elnborate capitnl 
expenditure is as yet marrnuted or required. It should be possible to sort out to good ad”nnto.ge 

by hand any acheelite encountered in development. It would seem to be of mutual ndrantnge 
if these properties could become vested in n common omnership. 

The surrounding conditions are, generally speaking, fuvournble to economic mining. Tbcre 
is abundance of mining-timber on the p*ope*ties and the topography renders adit-tunnels possible. 

Averil creek is a large creek and D valuable source of wate*-power, should tbe occasion arise 1’01‘ 

its de”elopment. The situation is such that tmnsportatiou to rail-bend nm* Hausnrd could be 
effected by water-craft at comparatively low cost. The F*ase* river in this region e”en at low 

water is free from any difficulties of nnvigation. Refer also to Annual Repo*t for 1922, under 
“ Nor‘tb Point Mining Company ” and under BuU Noosc (Silmr) ; and also to Gcologicnl Su**ey 

of Canada, Memoir 118, by Leopold Reinecke, under “ North Point Mining Company.” 

A trip was made about 20 miles up the McGregor river to investigate reported copper- 
showings in that vicinity. This river is conveniently reached by motor-boat from Hansard. Its 
junction with the Fraser river is about 11 miles damn-stream from FIansnrd. It is necessary to 

make arrnngements in ad”ance for motor-craft at Hnnsard. A motor-boat cm usually be p*o- 

cured by giving notice to the Al. Johnson Lumber Company. of Hnnsard. 
This elnim is onned by Martin Frxmstad, of Prince George. It is situated 

Copper G&h. about 20 miles up the McGregor river from its mouth and is distant from the 
river about 2x,$ miles. A moose-trail on good grade leads for the greater p~.*t 

of the may to the shonings. The latter are situated on the left bank of nn unnamed creek 
flowing into the McGregor river. These 6homings are at nn ele”stion of about 500 feet above the 

McGregor river. At this point n width of 28 feet of schist country-rock shows bands of guwtz 
up to 2 feet in width, with intervening bands of schist in between. The whole is much silicifxd. 
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One of the bands shows a width of 9 inches of fairly compact chalcopyrite with copper-stain and 
much siderite. A sample across this width of 9 inches assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.8 oz. to 
the ton: copper, 25.5 per cent. 

These bands Strike N. 60” W. (msg.) and dip north-east. ‘About 240 feet verticnlly below 
this exposure at the creek-level what is possibly the continuation of one of these bands fs exposed 
by the creek and shows much siderite and a little chaleopyrite. Precious-metal values are un- 
fortunately disappointingly low. 

ECxon oreelc. 

It IFBS not found possibl6 to visit this creek during the year, but an nccount of it will be 
found in the Annual Report for 1927 and further mention in the Annwd Reports for 1918 and 
1926. Refer also to Geological Survey of Canada, Memoir 118, by L. Reinecke. 

Reference is invited to Memoir 149, by W. A. Johnston and W. L. Uglow, published by the 
Geological Survey of Canada in 1926, entitled “Placer and Vein Gold Deposits of Bnrkerville, 
Cariboo District, British Columbia,” wherein will be found B detailed neeount of practically 
every such deposit in this section. 

The operation of major importance in this section at present is that of the John HOPP 
hydraulic on Lowhee creek. 

Antler O,w3k. 

Kafue Copper Development Co.‘8 Ured@.-This dredge ~89 shut down shortly after begin- 
ning to dig in Cunningham pass, the reason assigned being that gold values were found to be 
practically all on or in lime bed-rock and therefore not recoverable by dredging. 

Lease of P. M. dlclondew-This lease is situated on California gulch, B tributary of upper 
Antler creek. The owner has been busily engaged all the season in installing B water system. 
A ditch-line three-quarters of a mile long has been constructed and work has been started on a 
3. by 3.foot sluice-fIume. Refer also to the 1927 Annual Report. 

6’. B. 0. Carry Leases.-Work on these leases, situated on upper Antler creek, has been 
suspended by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited. 

_ Guyet Lease.-Work on this property was suspended during the year on account of litigation. 
For description refer to the Annual Reports for 1926 and 1927. 

Ounninghm Creek. 

The principal owners are F. J. Tregillus and J. House, but F. de TFitt Reed 
Trehouse also retains an interest. The property is situated on Cunningham creek, 

Hydraulic. distant about 12 miles from Barkerville. The road to the property has been 
greatly improved during the year by the Departments of Mines and Public 

Works. On this property, situated on the right bank of Culming6am creek, there are two bench 
deposits, one about 25 feet vertically above the other. The up-stream continuntioo of these 
benches has engaged the attention of earlier operators from the earliest times dating from the 
sixties, notably the Standish Company in 1862 to 1865. The Standish works are situated about 
1,700 feet “p-stream from the upper end of the Trehowe. The attention of the present operators 
Is at present directed to hydraulicking the lower of the two benches. Gold occurs in the bed- 
rock gravels, the thickness of which is upwards of 10 feet, and also in a thickness of between 
6 and 8 feet of gravels, which overlie B thickness of about 6 feet of boulder-clay overlying bed- 
rock gravels. The character of the gold is ” flax-seed ” gold, ahich, while well worn and flat- 
tened, is readily saved in B compnrntively short sluice-flume. Values are stated by the owners 
ta average about 50 cents a yard. Unfortunately at the time of inspection the pit hnd caved 
amd obscured the strata, the thicknesses of which given above are as stated by tbe owners. 

The prospect for the continuation of these benches down-stream is distinctly favourable, and 
it is understood that this property covers virgin ground in that direction for some 5,000 feet. 

The present ownership has a No. 2 Monitor under a bend of 150 feet. The ditch-line has a 
capacity of 200 miners’ inches only. By constructing B ditch-line with carrying capacity of 1,000 
miners’ inches and installing a larger monitor, the owners anticipate overcoming difficulties 
under which they now labour. With the present hydraulic equipment, as the gravels are tight, 
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they require to be blasted occnsianally. The owners think there mxy be a r”” of gold from 
their property to the “ Bear ” pit, situated some 2 miles down-stream and below the sharp bend 
of Cunningham creek. This is possible, but much remains to be done to prove this, and whether 
this is the cam2 or not, it does dot ai%ct the question of the down-stream continuation of the 
bench deposits, of which more than two may be found. 

It might be added that a certai” amount of concentrate is recovered in the rifles at this 
property. * sample of concentrates was found to BSS~Y : Gold, 18.78 oz. to the ton ; platinum, 
nil. This property well merits close investigntion and is commended to the attentio” of those 
i”teRSted. 

French Croak. 

A No. 2 Monitor was installed during tbe year by J. Wendle and M. Moore and B pit was 
opened “p on each side of the mouth of French creek on the rim of Pleasant valley. This dis- 
closed bed-rock within a few feet of the surface a”d the gravels thereon were stated to average 
between 17 and 20 cents a yard. Insudicient work has as set been done to enable an opinion to 
be formed as to the extent of such values in the direction of Pkaaant valley. The intention next 
year is to advimce the flume to French Creek channel until it reached bed-rock and then eam- 
menee piping bed-rock gmvels. The owners estimate the yardage piped during the year as about 
3,000 yards. The gold recovered was 30 oz. approximately. Its character *as fine and ““ggety 
and well-worn. The character of bed-rock exposed ~88 schist containing n”mero”s quartz veins. 

A very encouraging reco~erp was l”ade by the operators of this property 
John Hopp during the year. Had it “at been for a large slide over the head of the flume 
HydraoRe. just at the end of the piping ~easo”, which prevented a final “ clean-up.” the 

o”tp”t would have bee” considerably greater. One large nugget ~8.8 recaver~d, 
weighing 11.27 oz. The resulta of the year strengthen the belief that this property has entered 
upon n more productive and profitable period. The head of the pit is now about 2,000 feet 
distant from the head of Stouts gulch. 

Glough Creek. 

The Ketch, Point, and Tong Sing Tong hydraulic properties (the last tTao mentioned b&g 
Chinese companies) were operated during the year and each contributed materially towards the 
tOtal placer-output. 

Dragon Creek. 

L. Ford and R. McDougall spent the season on their hydraulic in laying pipe-line and eon- 
strutting dampenstock 18 feet high and 150 feet of sluice-flume in preparatbm for the spring nm. 
Rar description of this property refer to 1927 Annual Report. 

Among individual operators may be mentioned R. D. Rees on Shepherd creek and D. McIntp? 
on Emory gulch. 

kigbtning Meek and Tributaries. 

Among these operators, the chief contributor to the placer-output ~88 M. Sundberg on 
Donovan creek (refer to 1927 Annual Report). Other operators were Cnriboo Eagle Mining 
Company on Houseman (Eagle) cm& (refer to Annual Reports for 1926 and 1927) ; XV. M. 
Hong on Last Chance creek: J. F. Williams on the Ah Quay claim near Stanley; and W. C. 
Slnde on the Yates claim on lower Lightning creek. A watchman ~88 retained on the property 
of the Lightning Creek Cold Crawls and Drainage Company, Limited (refer to Annual Reports 
for 19!23 and 1927). 

Car&o0 Gold 
Quartz Mining 

Co., Ltd. 

Small-scale operations were carried on during the year by this company under 
the direction of F. M Wells, manager. A cro8sc”t tunnel is being run from 
the left bank of Lowhee creek at elevation 4,260 feet, the main objective 
of wbieh is to probe the Rainbow.vein system, which showed good 8”~‘. 
face vnl”es in gold at elevation 4,050 feet. The estimated length of crosscut 

required is 1,100 feet, of which, on October 4th, 800 feet had been accomplished. It teems 
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probnble that this crosscut will pnss through sewr‘s,, possibly numerous, quartz veins before 
reaching the Rainbow; in fact, *“me have nlready been penetrated. It is not necessarily to be 
inferred, however, that a,, portions of the reg,“,, probed by this crosscut are Of equal promise. 
No proof has yet been afforded that any of the veins passed through BP‘” of c”mmerCia1 signifl- 
ennce, but, 88 already mentioned, thia crosscut has yet to be driven 801118 600 feet to reach the 
main objective. The probing of the RainDow vein system at depth **em* a reasonable mining 
speculation. 

A detailed account of this CP”*SCU~ f”U”ws : At 150 feet from the portal there was passed 
through the apparent junction of *n interbedded vein and a vein crossing the schist formation, 
which seems of no commercial significance. At 245 feet from the ports1 n quartz vein *bout 
1% feet in midtb, well mineralized with writes, was penetmted. A sample *cross 11% feet 
assayed: Gold, 0.62 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.2 oz. to the ton. Between points 260 and 290 feet 
from the portal a. soft sheared zone was passed tbrougb. In this were *“me quart*.-seams which, 
it w** stated, ****yed about $20 a ton in gold. Timbering in this sectlon of the tunnel obscured 
full view, but commercial possibilities do not appear to be very pronounced. A drift follows 
this shenr-zone for about 40 feet, but w** discontinued “wing to heavy ground. About 15 feet 
beyond this *beared ground the main er08*cut penetrated a quartz vein about 20 inches in width, 
which showed on the south side only. In the remaining distance to tbe face, only two quartz 
veins were penetrated, one of which is 6 inches in width, and the other where exposed does not 
exceed n few inches in width, but ~88 said to be considerably mRler than this in the bottom on 
the south side, a fact which WBS noticed when the crosscut was drst run. For the first 290 
feet this a”**cut follows a bearing 8. 40” W. (ma%.), for the next 100 feet a bearing S. 70” W. 
(map.), and for the last 110 feet a bearing N. 87’ W. (map.). It wiU be continued on this last 
bearing to its destination. Jt is for purely mining r”**“n* that it was not run in a straight 
line from the portal. 

Cm this property is another tunnel, known as the “ Low ” tunnel, run some year* ago, the 
pOrta, of which i* abut QQ feet *“utb of the main cr”sscut just described. The elevation of the 
port*1 is prnctically the *am* 88 tbnt of the main crosscut and both are on the main Lovhee 
Greek trail, The “Law” tunnel is run for 40 feet on a bearing S. 25” W. (map.) from the 
portal. At the face a branch is run 40 feet to the right on a bearing N. 75” W. (map.), and 
penetrating at about 20 feet from the commencement B quartz vein 4 feet in width assaying: 
Gold, 0.14 oz. to tbe ton; silver, 0.0s 0%. to the ton. From the face of the main tunnel B br~ncb 
is run 45 feet to tbe left on n bearing S. 65” E. (mng.), and penetrating near the commencement 
two small quart* veins between IO and 15 inches in width cl”** togethef (one of which is exposed 
in places by the main tunnel), and one rein 6 inches in width is exposed nt the face. All these 
wins crosscut the schist formation, the strike of which ia followed by the branch tunnels and 
the dip of which is to the north-east at 42”. At the portal of the main tunnel in the bottom a 
width of 4 feet of quarts show*, which is p”**,b,y the vein encountered by the right branch. 

Mining operations under the direction of P. M. Wells are being carried on in an economic and 
miner-like way. Refer also to Annual Report for IQ27 (with map). 

C. J. Seymour Baker had a smnll force of men engaged for n few weeks in clenring out old 
tunnels on his property on Island mountain. 

Hardscrabble Scheelite-deposit.-This property having reverted t” the Government, B lease 
of it has been obtnined by C. J. Seymour Bnker, mh” has repaired the shaft, so that nccesS 
may be gained *t *ny time. Fortunately an.old and lamer drain-tunnel ,x-event* water aec”mu. 
lating in these workings. A full report on this mogerty appears in the Annual &port fur 
1918. No work beyond sampling has been done since. With tbe *id of the Department of Mines, 
the road to this nroperty was repaired during the yea and a car can n”~ be taken t” within 
about 1% miles of the ,,r”perty. 

Proserpine afoulztain. 

Independence CfrOup.-E. E. Armstrong stntes that during the year he snnk two shafts 20 
feet deep and Cr”**clLt 20 feet, with enc”ur*ging results. 
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QUESNEL MINING DIVISION. 

The placer production of the Quesnel Mining Division for the war was $28,033, as com- 
pared with $39,423 in 1927, a decrease due to the decline in production from Oedor creek, which 
has figured prominently in the production during the past fev years. It is to be hoped that 
next gear the production from Cnrinelle Placers, Limited, will restore the placer-output to 
former proportions. 

The most important event in this section during the year was the reopening of the well- 
known BuUion mine on B large scale, ~ommen~urnte with the magnitude of the undertaking, 
by Carinelle PLacers, Limited. This company also has an option on the property of the More- 

head Mining Syndicate and much is hoped from its operations. 

QUESNEL SEOTION. 

Construction of a bridge across the Fraser river at Quesnel was started by the Department 
of Public Works during the j-ear and carried to an advanced stage by the close of the year. 
The completion of this bridge mill be of direct benefit to mining and should greatly encourage 
development of the diatomite-deposits vhhich lie on the west side of the river. Full mention 
is made of these deposits in “Diatomite, Its Occurrence, Preparation, and Uses,” by V. L. 
Eardley-Wilmot, published by the Mines Branch, Department of Mines, Ottawa. 

Lo&-mhdng. 

This group of four elalms is owned by G. P. Adams, G. R. Raker, E. Baker, 
Black Bear. and F. Vaughan. It is distant about 30 miles w”th-east of Quesnel, on the 

north side of the Quesnel rfver. It is reached from Quesnel by folloming the 
Hydraulic road to the ferry opposite J. Gravel’s ranch. From the latter, on the north side of 
the Quesnel river, a good trail leads through comparatively flat country a distance of between 
12 and 14 miles to the property. 

On the right banlt of a small unnamed creek flowing into the Quesnel river a knoll rises to 
a height of upwards of 400 feet above the surrounding country. This knoll is composed of 
a dark-green-coloured Igneous rock, classified as augite porphyrite by the Provincial Mineralo- 
gist. A band of this rock about 15 feet in width is sheared and in the zone of shearing occurs 
a well-defined quartz vein, 2 to 2% feet in width where erpased,~well mfneralized with tetra- 
hedrite and szurite. In places some chalcoparite is in evidence. 

This vein is exposed at elevation 3,fi25 feet by a shaft sunk 35 feet. The vein strikes due 
north and south (map.) and dips east at 27” as shown by this shaft. The latter shows the 
quartz to average between 2 and 2% feet in width and to be fairly well mineralized with 
tetrahedrite and azurite, but the vein is pinched in the bottom. A sample across 21% feet, at a 
point representing about the average mineralization, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 6 oz. to the 
ton; copper, 2 per cent. At 3,735 feet elevation, at the summit of the knoll and the apex of the 
rein, an open-cut shows quartz. with a little ehalcopyrite. 

At elevation 3,450 feet, or 90 feet above the bottom of the knoll, an open-cut discloses what 
apwars to be the downward continuation of the sheared zone and vein therein. Some further 
investigation by way of open-cut at this point would be advisable on the part of the owners, 
as this is n favourable point to develop by ndit-drift if appearances disclosed by further open- 
cutting are sufficiently favourable. 

About 3% miles north-west of the property occurs an outcrop of granodiorite. Further 
mention of this property will be found in the Annual Report for 1321, under Copper Queen. 

Marguerite ia B small settlement on the Pacific Great Easter,, Railway, 36 miles south of 
Quesnel. The elevation of Marguerite is about 1,600 feet and the ground rises sharply east of 
the railway to an elevated plateau at about 2,800 feet, which is several miles wide and which 
pnrallels the railway for some considerable distance north and south of Marguerite. This 
plnteau contains B succession of natural meadows formed bg the agency of beavers an,3 con. 
atitutes good agricultural land, devoted mainly to sheep and cattle raising. Cuisson Ieke is 
situated close to the base of the flat-topped mountains which rise east of the plateau to &~a- 
tions of about 4,000 feet, and in which the copper-showings occur. 
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This group of five claims is owned by F. Conway, Mrs. Donway, T. Thompson, 
P”l$“ll”% H. B. Eill, and H. F. Hill. It is reached by a motor-road 3 miles in length 

from Marguerite to the top of the plateau ; thence a sleigh-road leads across 
the plateau a further 4 1~11188 to H. B. Hill’s ranch, situated at the foot of the mOUntninS. 
From this point a trail leads a further 3 milea to the group. 

In rolling country at elevation about 1,000 feet sheared granodiorit+ is exposed. The width 
of visible sheari,,g is at least 15 feet; the planes of sbenring strike N. 65’ W. (mns.) and dip 
north-easterly at aboot 45”. The workings are disposed on a line whose direction S. 28” W. 
(msg.) is roughly at right angles to the direction of abearing. A trench 15 feet deep and 
20 feet long, partially illled with water, shows a body of quartz about 15 feet wide, stained with 
azur‘ite and malachite and containing copper pyrites. This dips flatly to the north-east. Distant 
30 feet in a north-easterly direction is a vertical shaft, stated to be sunk to a depth of 33 feet, 
r&o partly filled with water. The top 15 feet of the Shaft was fairly me11 mineralized .with 
copper-stains and chalcopgrite. The top 13 feet of this was sampled in three sections. The 
bottom 3 feet assayed 0.5 per cent. copper: the centre 5 feet showed no copper rnlues; the 
top 3 feet showed 2 per cent. copper. None of the samples showed gold or silver vnlues. 
A grab sample from the dump representing the ground excavated from the trench, taken in 
1925, assayed 3.5 per cent. copper and showed traces of gold and silver. Some euprite was also 
noted at this property. About 20 feet north-east of the shaft two other small pits from 5 to 8 
feet in depth show slight copper-stains. About 57 feet south-west of the trench an open-cut shows 
quartz with a little malachite. 

It might be expected that the quartz veins would show a strong tendency to follow the 
shear-planes, as they exblblt that tendenry at the points of best exposure, but there 1s no 
convincing proof of any continuity in a north-west and south-east direction, either of the quartz 
veins or copper mineralization. A smnll pit 45 feet nor&west of the trench shows nothing, 
rind another 45 feet south-west of the trench shows quartr. but very little copper. Present 
ap~arances indicate very short quartz-lenses mineralized with copper, which may follow the 
sbear-pl1~nes in depth, but whose lateral extent on the surface is small. Another open-cut might 
with advantage be made south of the most southerly. .Refer also to the Annual Report for 1925, 
page 155. 

This group consfats of eight claims, owned by H. F. Hill, H. B. Hill, and J. F. 
HiU Hill, and is situated on a small creek 3”wlng into C&son week. On the left 

bank of the creek, at elevation 3,050 feet, R trench and “pen-cut 75 feet in 
length expose in sheared granodiorite mueb arsenicnl pyrites in the grnnodlorite and chnlcopgrite 
and copper-stain in small quartz stringers. The mineralization appears to follow the shear- 
planes, which strike S. 75” E. (map.1 and dip south-west. The whole is much oxidized and 
there 1s evidence of tranwerse shearing. The heaviest minernllzatlon is confined to s width of 
25 feet, and a chip aample “cross this width assayed 2 per cent. copper, but no gold or silver 
values. A sample taken of selected sulpbidea assayed 4.3 per cent. copper, but no gold or 
silver values. 

While minernlization appeara to follow the shear-planes, the longitudinal direction of which 
is as given above, in view of the fact that there is evidence of tranwerse shearing, the sample 
taken across 25 feet noted above may not be representative of the true width. An attempt should 
be made to uncover the indicated continuation of this mineralization “t a point, say, 50 feet distant 
southeasterly, 6” that an idea may be formed “8 to whether it continues in the direction of the 
longitudinal shearing or whether in that of the tranwerse shearing. This is n hews mineral- 
ization, and although precious-metal vaI”es are disappointingly low, it merits a little further 
attention on the part of the owners. 

LIKELY SECTION. 

Cedar Creek. 

The registered ot5ce of this cam~any is 801407 Standard Bank Building, 
Revenue Mining Vancouver. This ~“mpnny acquired last yenr options on the lenses shown on 

Co, Ltd. the plan accompanying this report and has carried on pump-hydraulic opera- 
tions during the year, following the pay-gravel south-eastwards. As will be 

seen from the map, the trend of this is between N. 45’ W. and N. 55” W. (true). 
In view of the limited yardage (say, 50 yards per IO-hour piping shift) which con be 

handled under the present system, it is “pporent that the gravels must be rich if n profit is to 
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be won. It would a,xear advisable to determine by extensive Keystone-drilling whether SUB- 
eient yardage and values exist to warrant consideration of the alternatives of either getting 
water on the property or mechanically excavating the gravels rind delivering them to water. 
Both alternatives would of course necessitate a heavy ea@al outlay and would not be justified 
unless the results of drilling were satisfactory. 

A maximum number of twenty&e men was employed during the year, F. Ohnmbers being 
in charge. Further information will be found concerning tbis property, and Cedar creek gen- 
erally, in the Annual Reports for 1821. 1922, 1923, 1924, 1925, 1926, and 1927, and also in 
Geological Survey of Canada, Summary Rqmrt, Part A, 1922, by W. A. Johnston. 

Leasea of Colin Mu& and Rowlnnd T. ,?Jwgen.-These are seven in number and are situated 
on Beaver creek, which Bows into @esnel lake between Poquette creek and Cedar creek. They 
are reached by a trail about 1 mile in length from the Likely-Cedar Creek road. 

In its lower portion Beaver creek has cut down deeply to bed-rock on the steel, mountain- 
slopes, which rise somewhat sharply from tbe lake on the north shore. At elwntion 2,893 feet, 
or 945 feet above the lake, the grade of the creek flattens more or less abruptly, and above this 
point the creek flows in n shallow valley in comparatively flat country. When the creek flattens, 
the left rim continues in sight for some considerable distance, but the right rim disappears. 
Promising gold values, it is stated, have been obtained in the grarels in the flat portion, and 
8 shaft was sunk on the north side of the creek to a depth of 22 feet, but could not be continued 
beyond this point on account of water. Aggenrnnces suggest the likelihood of there being a 
buried ancient channel immediately to the north of the modern creek at this point. The Key- 
stone drill affords the only solution of the question and tbjs could be got on the ground suite 
readily. Having regard to the high runs of gold in the more immediate vicinity, at Cedar creek 
and on Spanish mountain, and the superdcial gold values obtained on these lenses, there would 
appear to be justification for n certain amount of drilling by way of preliminary. 

Leases of G. Lackcie.-These lenses, owned by C. Lackie, are situnted within 1% miles of 
Likely. A general description will be found in the Annunl Reports for 1925 and 1927. This 
prop%& was equiD,xd with an hydraulic plant during the year and a pit opened up at the base 
Of the property. 

Water is taken from Poquette creek by means of B diversion-dam at the entrance to the 
pass and conveyed in a 3- by 2.foot flume to n genntock by the Likely-Reithley road, which 
,nsses through the property. The pipe-line varies in siae from 26 inches at the penstock to 
15 inches at the No. 9 Monitor. The maximum head available is 150 feet. The face of the nit 
show,? about 8 feet of boulder-clay overlying 15 feet of fairly dne gravels, which latter overlie 
5 feet of blue clay on bed-rock. A storage-dam was also constructed in Poquette pass above the 
diversion-dam. 

Rlnck Rear Creek. 

The registered office of this company is 712 Standord.Bank Building, Van- 
Western Canada cower. This eomgnny was formed for the purpose of hydmulicking Black 

Gold Mines, Ltd. Bear creek from the falls upwards and options have been acquired on leases 
both abore and below the falls. The latter are situated about 1% miles up 

from the mouth of the creek. In the vicinity of the falls the creek flows on bed-rock in an 
obviously modern channel. On the right bank of the creek by the falls is a prominent rock bluff, 
and immediately north of this occurs B morninal deposit. This fact gives foundation for the 
belief that there may be 8.n ancient buried channel on the north side of the gresent creek, wblch 
was deflected from Its source by the depoflltion of glnclnl debris in its former channel. Ruther 
strength is lent to this view from the fact that above the falls the left rim of the creek 1s fairly 
well defined, but the right rim 1s only visible nt long intervals. The elevation of the bottom of 
the frills is 2,885 feet. 

Apparently the possibility of tbe northern buried ehnnnel was recognized many years ago, 
because an old ditch, the “Rrenchy” ditch, was formerly constructed at elevation 3,150 feet 
for the purpose of taking water from the creek and ground-sluicing this morainnl deposit. The 
present COmgaDy therefore lX’O1)Oses first of al, to endeavour to expose the ancient channel by 

g~~~~rl-td~king, and during the ~a& S~%SO~ six men \VZZT~ em,%yed in cleaning out and reDairing 
the ” Arenchy ” ditch, the length of which 1s in the neighbourhood of 2,299 feet. This work 
was completed in the fall and it was anticipated that ground-sluicing onerations would be well 
advanced before slackening of the Water-supldy. Should this operation indicate the existence 
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of a buried channel, it ia then proposed to construct another ditch-line on the left bank of the 
creek, conveying water from a higher point on the creek to operate a monitor, the creek being 
piped out to bed-rock from the bottom of the falls “p-stream. 

The preeent ,,peratora state that very thorough sampling of surface gravels has been car- 
rfed out by them. Pans of gravel mere taken on the creek from the rock bluff for 3,500 feet 
up-stream, and also at intervals up to 200 feet away from and 75 feet above Stream-level. 
Practically all pan8 showed gold colours as well as n consistent accumulation of galena, and the 
average of seventy-three samples 80 taken gave 32 cents in gold to the cubic yard of gravel. 
Fourteen samples were taken off rim-rock at various points along the eaetern or left bank where 
outcroppings were vtsible, and these gave 80 average of $8.30 a cubic yard. It might be added 
that an old shaft, known 8s the “ Rreenehy *’ shaft, is stated to have been-sunk to a depth of 
30 feet in the channel a short distance up-stream from the falls and failed to strike bed-rock. 

While nothing is a8 yet definitely proved as to then ancient channel and bed-rock values. 
nevertheless this operation has a hopeful aspect. A force of aix men was empkwed during the 
8eason in charge of W. E. Looeridge. 

Spanish Creek. 

The registered ofice of this :ompany is 412 Standard Bank Building, Van- 
Spanish Creek couver. This company was incorporated for the PUrPoBe 0f hydraulicking 

Mines, Ltd. the supposed buried channel of Spanish creek. With this end in tiew pre- 
liminary operations were started in April. These consisted in starting up the 

company’s aawmiU, getting out logs, sawing lumber, and erecting camp buildings. Somewhat 
over 1,000 feet of grade WRS also built for an overflow-flume to be used in connectton with piping 
water. Operations were suspended in July. 

North Fork of Quesnd River. 

Accounts of the earlier operations of this company will be found in the Annual 

Quesd Gold Reports for the years 1924 to 1927, inclusive. During the year thin eompaw 
Miniog CO, Ltd. opened up another pit at a point about 100 yards down-stream from tbe 

original pit. This disclosed bed-rock within a few feet of the surface at all 
points, within a short distance of the river-bank. The probability of this was indicated by the 
up-stream pit and the frequent outcroppings of bed-rock at intermediate points. 

A description of previous operations of this company will be found in the 
Matthiaa. Gold Annual Reports for 1925, 1923, and 1927. This company moved its hydraulic 

Mining Co. plant during the pear to investigate a moralnal deposit, the bottom of which 
is about a quarter of a mile down-stream from the lnat pit. The top of this 

deposit is about 450 feet above the river. A ditch-line ~88 construeted from Wolverine creek, 
conveying water to a penstock at the top of the river-valley. A pipe-line was laid down to a 
monftor and many thousands of yards of glacial material were piped off. I f  the existence of an 
old river-channel ~88 inferred at this point, this woik has efPectively demonstrated the absence 
of such a channel. 

&Zd8h ~OU"tt&&. 

Lease of J. Lune.-This lease is situated on the north-eastern slopes of Spanish mountain 
and is distant about 5% miles from Likely. The Likely-Spanish Lake wagon-road passes within 
B few yards of J. pyne’s cabin. On the gently sloping mountain-side are numerow gulches, 
some of which are dry or nearly 80, others are occupied by very small creeks. In these gulches 
me found occasional rich spots. The gold is coarse and nuggety, somewhat resembling Cedar 
Creek gold. Owing to scarcity of water and fairly thick brush and timber, prospecting is some- 
what laborious, but it is dear from the nature of the gold and points of resemblance to Cedar 
creek that the ground offers considerable promise. In view of what was safd in the Annual 
Report for 1927 in connection with the association of mariposite and placer, it is interesting to 
record the fact that on this property large pieces of float-mariposite are found. . 

Nelson-Furler Leases.-An aeeount of these lenses will be found in the Annual Report for 
1926, page 176, to which reference is invited. During the year J. P. Nelson nnd’E. B. Depue 
installed a pump-hydraulic plant, comprising a 100.horse-power semi-Diesel engine (Fairbanks- 
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Morse) and belt-driven centrifugal pump (IO-inch 8oction. 8.inch disehnrge, capacity 2,900 U.S. 
gallons a minute). The plant is set up on bed-rock just above the river’s edge. 

A pit was opened up on bed-rock about 25 feet above the level of the river and Some 5,000 
yards piped off. Cold recoveries were, it is stated, unsatisfactory, although panning tests indi- 
cated good values. If  the trouble lies in not recovering gold present, it should be possible to 
overcome that without much diteculty by adaptation of well-known expedients, such 8s inCreeS- 
ing the length of sluice-flume and installing an undercurrent. These are matters for trial after 
the nature of the gold has beeo cnrefnlly ascertained. The face of the pit 1s about 50 feet in 
height end shows about 20 feet of gravel on bed-rock, overlain by 2 feet of lime-cemented gmvel, 
on top of which 1s 20 feet of day and silt. 

This engine consumes about 6 gallons of Diesel 011 en hour. The cost of this laid down at 
the plant is 25 cents a gallon, which it 18 estimated conld be reduced to 15 cents a gallon by 
purchasing in tank-ear lots. 

Bnllion. 
This end the adjoining property of the Morehead Mining Syndicate have been 
acquired by CarlneBe Placers, Limited. The president of this cornponY is 
N. E. Meilicke, the managing director is Norman 0. Stines, and the chief 

engineer 1s E. C. Annes. Operations started in May were focused on the Budlion mine, the 
restoration of which constituted a task of magnitude. The chief items Involved were: (a) The 
connection of the tunnel previously run from the left bank of the South fork with the floor of 
the pit; (b) Improving end restoring water systems. 

(a.) Oonnection of tunnel wlth pit-door near head of pit: The dze of this tunnel is 10 by 
10 feet and its total length is 1,500 feet; it is connected et the face by a Vertical 8. by B-foot 
upraise 119 feet in height, of which the lower 32 feet ere in bed-rock and the upper 87 feet in 
gravel. The connection involved 185 feet of tunnelling and the upraise mentioned therefrom. 
The upraise was by no meane a simple matter. Although the floor of the pit nppenred to be dry, 
the lower gravels were water-logged, setting ~1) those qua&fluid pressure conditions which ere 
extremely hard to combat. They were successfully overcome in this case, not without some 
didlculty- however, end the connection established. 

In this tunnel has been constructed s B- by 4.foot sluice-flume, lined with 14.inch SPPUC~ 
blocks. The grade of the flume for the first 000 feet is 5% ner cent. end for the lest 800 feet 
4 per cent. There is nlso an emergency exit from this tunnel in the form of B B- by 4.foot raise, 
which connects with the north side of the pit, and through which passes also a high-pressure 
water-line for the operation of the concentrator, situated at the mouth of the tunnel, and 
generator supplying light for pit, tunnel, and other purposes. The tunnel containing the sluice- 
flume is electricallY lighted end an electrically operated service-car runs along the top of the 
flume. All lumber end sln’oce blocks used were cut locally near Likely by a eaw,nlll erected by 
Gavin Hnmilton near Likely. All sluicedome supplies ere delivered to a point on the north side 
of the river opposite the tunnel portal and conveyed .xeross the river by aerial tram to the latter. 
At the end of the flume there is to be constructed en undercurrent, the underflow from which 
will be subjected to a concentrating process for recovery of line gold end metals of the &xtinum 
group, which ere known to be present in these gravels. The treatment process is one of elassi- 
flcatlon, dewatering and concentrating on Stedman eoneentrators. 

0.) RRstorlng and improving water systems: In brief, this has involved the connection of 
Bootjack lake wltb Morehead lake, end the water? of the latter with Jawbone creek by B long 
Cut 17 feet deep et the upper end. By means of this Jawbone cut Morehead Lake water passes 
directly into the Morehead ditch and a length of three-quarters of e mile of flume and siphon 
has been eliminated. All wooden flume has been replaced with Dutcher susgended metal flume. 
There has also beeD involved the reeonditionlng of the pooling-reservoir more immediately 
adjacent to the Bullion. The water rendered available as a result of these improvements 1s 
estimated at 3,500 miners’ inches, or 5,880 cubic feet a minute, under e head of 380 feet. There 
remains Polley Lake water. which it is pronosed to render available later. 

In spite of the magnitude of the task, water we8 turned into the new eystem with&n three 
end B half months from the commencement of operations-a very creditable performance. By 
the time of 1nsPectlon on October 15th some 25,000 cubic yards of bed-rock grevele had been 
piped Off. It should be dearly understood, however, that for this operation the old sluice-flume 
wee used. The head of this is about 1,000 feet from the raise from the new sluice-tunnel. It 
will be necessary to use the old sluice-flume, of course, until bed-rock gravels have been piped for 
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this distnnce up to the raise. The thickness of these grawl~ veries from 2 or 3 feet at the head 
of the old sluice-flume to some 80 feet as mentioned at the raise. The old sluice is badly woru 
and the best results cannot be gained until the new sluice-flume is put into commission next year. 

The immense yardage available on this com~zxWs properties is obvious. The other factors 
so essential to success, values ad water, are known in all their details only to the management. 
Apart from values, a factor vital to the success of the entermise is the length of the piping 
season each year, which, short of actual trial, can only be arrived at by Careful study Of the 
water-supplies. How-ever, operations to date discl& thoroughly comv&Pnt engineering ability, 
and it seems only reasonable to suppose that tbia wme ability has bear directed to careful 
scrutiny of all the factors aeeeting this large hydraulic enterwise, from which much is hoped. 

It is highly interesting to record the finding of pa-haps the most authentic fossil remains 
on record in the gold gravels of the Cariboo. This was found lying on bed-rock in the course 
of advancing the raise from the sluice-tunnel to the pit. The fossil remains consist Of the upper 
portion of the skull of a kid, with B portion of the convolutions of the brain also preserved. The 
whole appears to be petrified and conveys a suggestion of modernity. It is not known what ~8s 
the result of expert examination of this fossil. It was understood to be the intention of the 
management to send it to the Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, for examination. Refer al50 
to Annual Reports for the years 1902, 1921, 1926, and 1927. 

The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, carried out some 
Kegstone-drilling on Swamp river, having acquil’ed options on the leases of A. F. BIOW~ and 
associates. Actual drilling was carried out by A. F. Brown. Six holes were drilled at the 
month of Hares creek, and two boles 3 miles below the mouth of Ounnlngbam creek. 

A descrlDtion of various properties on Yanks peak will be found in the Annual Report for 
1925. It is understood that considerable activity ~88 manifeested by prospectors on this moun- 
tain during the year, but time did not permit of insgectlon. 

IIonsmIz SEOTIOA. 

Leaa”C8 ‘of E. 1. West and, Associates.-These comprise two bench leases in the vicinity of 
Keystone drill-hole NO. 4c, drilled by the Department of Mines in 1920, and 6ix dredging leases 
situated up-stream from Uris goint. In the Annual Resort for 1920 will be found a full account 
of the Keystone-drilling undertaken by the Department of Mines in 1919 and 1920 and full 
particulurs of values found in hole No. 4~. 

ID. 1. West and assodates during the year made Inqaratlons to sink on hole No. 40. At the 
time of inspection in October n shaft-house had been constructed over the collar of the hole, an 
S-horse-power Nova hoist, centrifugal pump, and 28.horse-power Fordson engine to operate the 
same, hnd been installed, and a shaft of dimensions 6 by 4 feet in the dear had been sunk 14 feet. 

Leaw of R. N. CamyOeU am?. J. CanzpheU-This lease is situated on the Horsefly river in the 
vicinity of hole R‘o. 4~. At stages of low water.tbe owners are able to ground-sluice certain bars 
of the river. In this case these appear to represent concentrations of fairly coarse gold on a false 
bed-rock. At the time of inspection such deposits were being ground-sluiced on the right bank of 
the river. The pay-streak mns a warn of blue gravel upwards of 1 foot in thickness with n little 
clay at the base. Such deposits are of course reconcentrationa, but pieces of carbonized drift- 
wood therein bear witness to their great age. 

Lease of cf. Nackeracher.-Black creek flows into the Horsefly river from the north about 
20 miles Up-stream from Horsefly. From this place an excellent motor-road runs to and past 
Black creek. A branch road UD mhich a car can be taken leaves the main road and follows up 
Black creek to G. Mdackeracber’s lease. About 1Ya miles UD the creek from its mouth are falls 
about 200 feet in height, in tmo stq,s of 50 and 150 feet. Immediately above these falls the 
creek flow8 through 8. narrow canyon, some 200 feet in length. The elevation of the upper end 
of the canyon is 3,115 feet (referred to Horsefly Post-at&e as. 2,450 feet elevation). G. 
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Mackeraeher’s leme is situated immediately above this canyon. For a distance of about 1,000 
feet *bow this cmyon there is no sign of bed-rack or rim-rock. At various points iu this region 
it is stated that promising values can be obtained in the gravels, and various old workings 
testify to the fact that B considerable amount of investigation was carried On by early Workers. 
About 1,000 feet above the canyon, rock Outcrops in two different plnces “11 the right bank, in 
which n tunnel known as tbe “ Campbell )’ tunnel wus run in the nineties in search of a tributary 
run at this Doint, the possibility of which is suggested by the topography and rock-outcrops. The 
results attnined by this tunnel, which is now caved, are unkn”wn. The elevation of this tunnel 
is 3,215 feet. Just above this point the creek runa over bed-rock and both rims of the creek 
appear io the banks.. The elevation of bed-rock at this point is 3,260 feet, and it is the point 
considered by G. Mackerncber ns being about the most suitable for B dam in the event of its 
being decided to hydraulic the creek. 

About 450 feet higher up the creek both rims again outcrop, and a short distance above this, at 
elevation 3,300 feet, an old tunnel, now caved, is said to hare been run in the sixties and ta have 
yielded Ya “a. gold to the set. Tbis tunwl is nn in the right rim. Any recent attempts to sink 
to bed-rock have failed “wing to water encountered. The Keystone drill is the obvious expedient 
to adopt and could be got On the ground with ease. The creek npyears to uierit testing by this 
means. Enough water could be obtained fr”m the creek for a small hydraulic installation, at 
any rate. It is of eoume quite essential t” ascertain the depth of bed-rock at various points 
before going to the ex~eme of any hydraulic installotian. Appearances suggest the likelihood 
of there being a pool immediately above the canyon. And in that event, and assuming sntisfac- 
tory bed-rock values, it would be necessnry to blast n chnnnel through the canyon down to 
bed-rock grade before hydmulieking. 

An&d Rioer-channel out by dloffut Cm&.-In the Annual ReDort for 1927, ~nge 180, 
mention is made of the fact that MoEat week apparently cuts through an ancient river-course. 
This WBS further investigated during the par. A short distnnce below the falls on MoEat 
“reek there is exposed on both banka what appears to be an ancient river-channel. The gravel 
is residual and is composed almost entirely of well-worn quartz, dosely resembling that from the 
deposit at Star and Triplet lakes, On which are the leases of J. Williams and C. Ku&an, and also 
that of the old diiocene nr”I,erty at HorseAy. 

Where intersected by Moffat creek the direction of this channel is N. W W. (ma&). The 
level of the bed of Moffnt creek at this point is 236 feet Yertically above Horsedy Post-“Exe. On 
the left bank of Moffnt creek at this point the grnvel is “verlnin by volcanic lava-flow, but it is 
not certain whether the latter is in place. It is understood that 8”me year8 ago a Keystone 
drill-hole was put down in this gravel at R point somewhat down-stream from this exposure, but 
bed-rock was not reached. This is obviously a point at which drilling should be carried out, 
beca,use of the hydraulic p”ssibilities which may exist, rind which can Only be proved by aster- 
taining the depth Of the channel at this point as well as the values. Nofiat creek would furnish 
B good SuprdY Of Water for hydraulicking if the presence of the other conditions essential to 
success can be established by Keystone-drilling. 

Leases Of 0. R. Carfroe, JIr8. Carfrae, and T. Peterso+s.-These leases are distant about 6 
miles from Horsefly and are situated on the left bank of Beaver creek. At the level of the creek 
rim-rock is exposed, Bud overlying this is n bench deposit, the gravels of which are said to 
*PerWe *bout 18 Cents 5 Yard and to contain 8”me black sand showing ~lntinum values. About 
10 feet from the edge Of the bench a shaft is sunk to a depth of 32 feet, which is said to indicate 
values of the order mentioned. At another point, about 760 feet west of this, close to tbe rim of 
the maill v*lleY, 5 shallow shaft 7 feet deep is said to show about the same values. There ngaears 
to be justification for BORE further work by the Owners nitb a view to further delimit the area 
over which the values mentioned extend. 

. 
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CENTRAL MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 3). 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The Central Mineral Survey District (No. 3) includes the seven Mining Divisions of Knm- 
bmpa, Olinton, Lillooet; Ashcroft, Vernon, Nicola, and Yale. The district cover8 an area 02 
approximately 44,000 8quare miles, or, roughly, one-third of the territory of the mainland of 
Southern British Columbia lying between the 53rd and 49th Parallel8 of north latitude. 

The headanarters ol the district are located at Ramloops, a growing city of 5,MK) inbabl- 
tants, situated at the junction of the North and South Thompson rivers. Other towns, with a 
population of over 399, serving as centres of euppply within the distdct are Vernon, Merritt, Hope, 
Lillowt, Lytton, A&croft, Clinton, Salmon Arm, Armstrong, and -derby. 

The district fs served by six lines of railways, including main lines and branches, ns follows: 
Canadian Peciflc Railway from Hope to Three Valley, 2’16 milea; Canadian National Railway 
from Hope to Canoe River, 360 miles; Kettle Valley Railway from Eope and Spenees Bridge to 
Brookmere, 124 miles; Canadian National Railway branch, Kamloops to Kelowna, lid miles; 
Canadian Paei5c Railway, Slcamous to Oknnngan Landing, 51 miles; Paclflc Great Eastern Rail- 
way, Alta Lake to Williams Lake, 237 miles. 

This is a total of 1,164 miles of railway within the district. There is also n total distance 
of about 399 miles of navigable lake wnterwaya. Government roads within the district total 
4,126 miles and there is a large and steadily increasing number of roads and trails to serve the 
eapeef8.l needs of the mining industry. 

Tbe No. 3 District is commonly associated with the Interior Plateau country, but tYPica 
plateau conditions are not characteristic of the district as a whole. On both physiogrnphieal 
and geological grounds the district may be divided into four areas, as follows :- 

(1.) The Coastal Mountain arw. 
(2.) The Southern Interior area. 
(3.) The Northern Plateau area. 
(4.) The Western Mountain area. 

The reasons for this subdivision may be understood from a consideration of characteristic 
conditions in each of the above-mentioned areas. The Con&l Mountain area covers a section 
of country in which the predominating feature is the intrusion ot the Ooast Range batholith. 

In the Southern area there are widespread exposures of rocks that are contemporaneo”s 
probably with the Vancouver series, and are intruded by numerous stocks of eruptive rock-8 
which are also probably related to the coastal batholithic intrusion. An outstanding feature in 
connection with this area is the extensive fissuring and shearing of both the intruded and intru- 
sive rocks and of composite rock complexes intermediately related to both of them, and B wide- 
spread mineralization associated with this 5ssuring. 

The third area is characteristic Interior Plateau country, with an extensive development 
of Tertiary formations. The fourth area is n part of the physiogrnphical unit that goes under 
the name of the Cariboo and Columbia mountain system, and its chief characteristic from B 
mining point of view is the occurrence of Pre-Cambrian rocks. 

Broadly speaking, the entire axea covered by the district ia mineral-bearing country ; it lies 
within the mineralized belt of the Western Cordillefa, of which the Rocky mountains and the 
Coast ranges are the physiographical boundaries on the east and on the west. 

From n geological view-point this north-west, south-e& geosTncline, with which the Prov- 
ince of British Columbia is identi5w.i to a large extent, may be subdivided into ‘two main belts 
on either side of a shore-line of ancient rocks (Shuswap terrain) that form the eastern boundary 
of the seas nnder which the succeeding formations were laid down; and this shore-line lies at 
e distance of about 100 miles to the west of the Rocky mountains. Between this line and the 
Pacific ocean is the belt known 8s the western geosyndine, a belt which includes the whole 
distance between Oregon and Alaska and possesses characteristic features that entitle it to be 
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considered ns n unit. It contains great thicknesses of sedimentary and volcanic rocks that hove 
bee” subjected to a series of earth-movements, with thrusts mainly directed from the mest; 
and to intimately @ted intrusions of batholithic rocks with which the metallic mineralization 
in British Columbia is mainly associated. 

The Central Mineral Survey District comprises n portion of the Coast Range member of the 
Western Cordillera; B section of the ancient rocks on the east: and about one-half of its total 

area is occupied by the intruded zone of rocks last mentioned. These in turn are covered in part 
by later flow8 of Tertiary 1~~“s. 

I” so far, therefore, as ultimate possibilities for the discovery of metallic minerals BE 
concerned, the district forms IL” integral part of the mineralized belt in which the great deposits 
of copper, lead, zinc, gold, and silver have bee” foound elsevbere in the Province, and it offers 
every inducement to the pursuit of prospecting and development. 

Gold, silver, copper, arsenic, nntimony, molybdenum, chromium, nickel, mercury, and tung- 
sten are found in the western section, while silver-lend-zinc minerals are more characteristic 
Of the eastern part. 

I” the BEBS overlain by recent ‘~oIca”le flows a variety of “on-metallic minerals occur, 
including gypsum, soda, epsomite, magnesite, hydromagnesite, and clays. Asbestos is found nt 
several localities. Bituminous coal is mined in the Nicola Mining Division and extensive beds 
of lignite occur in the Clinton Division. 

Interest in the mining resources of the southern interior of the Province, which was B 
marked feature of the industry in 1927, has bee” maintained fully during the current year and 
has bee” shared to B” increasing extent by the general public. This latter fact is evidenced by 
the “umber of local companies that have bee” incorporated for purposes of development, while 
the prospecting departments of the larger operating companies have bee” co”ti”“i”g a” active 
campaign in various Ilelds. 

While the bigger organizations hare bee” concerned for the greater part with the exploita- 
tion of deposits of copper and gold, lesser activities hare bee” devoted to the prospecting and 
development of lead-silver-zinc prospects, and 1” both of these directions some notable progress 
has bee” made. A&ire interest is also being manifested in the resources of nickel, molybdenum, 
and quicksilver, and in the “on-metallics of the district. 

The district gives ““doubted promise of response to serious derelopment, and the fulfilment 
of this promise ho.8 bee” brought appreciably nearer during the past year by the work that has 
been inspired largely by conditions of demand resulting from the more favourable outlook in the 
copper market. I” this connection it may be expected that attention will be redirected to areas 
of low-grade copper mineralization, in which previous operations have indicated the possibility 
of large tonnage. but have failed, so far, to demonstrate a” avernge grade of ore of suficient 
attraction under pre-existent market conditions; among swh areas there are the Highland 
Valley camp in the Asheroft and Knmloops Divisions; the Coal Hill field south of Knmloops, 
where two groups of claims--Ajam and Xonte Christo-1oc”ted on the western section of the 
granite area, mere bonded by the Consoliated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, 
in the late fall, and it is understood that diamond-drilling is to be commenced in the spring; 
and Aspen Grove in the Nicola Division. 

I” particular, the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company has carried out a” aggressive 
campnign of investigation. The yenr of IQ28 also witnessed the introduction of methods~of elec- 
trical prospecting to arens within the district. 

Whnterer may be said in regard to present-day scarcity of real prospectors, such reflections 
hare no genernl application to this district. Tribute is to be paid to the work of the prospectors, 
particulnrly in the Shuswap Lake area, Where several promising occurrences of silver-lead ore 
are being exploited ; in the North Thompson Valley area ; in the country served by the Hope- 
Prlnceto” trail, where base-metal deposits of some magnitude are being prospected down the 
valley of the Skngit river; and in the Vernon and Lillooet districts. 

Extended trips were made during the seaso” for the purpose of investigating means for 
opening “p “ew fields for development; among these being the upper Clearwater area, where 
extensive bodies of gold-bearing quartz occur. Substantial approprintions were made by the 
Department of Mines for the construction and betterment of roads and trails leading to mining 
properties and axens. 
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PBOBPECTINO. 

Campmy operntions of particular interest under this heading are in eonneetion with the 
following items: The mark of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company in the Taseko 
River area, where extensive aona of low-grade copper minernlisntion with gold values are in 
course of being proved by tunnelling-work and systematic open-cutting after a considernhle 
nmount of work in the wag of trail-making rind camp-construction. The active cnmpnign that 
is being conducted by Lorne Gold Mines, Limited, in the Bridge River area, where tunnelling- 
work on an extensive scale has for its primary Object the prospecting at depth of the system of 
gOld.quarte veins in this old-established camp. The exploratory work of Aurum Mines, Limited, 
in the gold~belt of the Coquibnlla area. The diamond-drilling investigations carried out by the 
Rritannia Mining and Smelting Company, Limited, on low-grade copper prospects in the Pember- 
ton area. The work of the Cranby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company in the 
Adams Lake area, where a sustained, although not exhaustive, examination was made by 
diamond-drilling and trenching of promising silver-lead deposits. Further tuunelling-work by 
Cotton Belt Mines, Limited, On the lead-zinc deposit in the Seymour River area. The driving of 
8. tunnel to wnetrate the vein system on ?&nerd hill at Stump lake by Planet Mines, Limited, 
;uith the primary object of opening up the old workings from the Joshua shaft. This work 
constitutes an apD,reciable advance towards realization of the project for making B minfng camp 
at Mineral hill, with which the name of the late Dr. Dnwson i8 generally associated. Under- 
ground exploration by Thelma Mines, Limited, on the silver-lead-zinc ore-bodies On Swakum 
mountain near Nicola. Tentative investigation Of the chrome iron-ore deposits on Scottie creek, 
near Asbcroft. by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. Work incidental to small 
shipments Of high-grade silver ore frOm the SUver D&y, On the Hop+Princeton trail, by Hope 
Consolidnted Mines, Limited. 

Among items of work conducted on a mOre individual initiative may be mentioned the 
exploration of the St. Paul silver-lead deposit, of the Ophlr zineeone, and the Jumbo gold-quartz 
vein in the Vernon Division. In genera1 it may be said that the response to prospecting and 
development work has been satisiactory and some new discoveries of unusual interest have 
been made. 

One of these discoveries is in a section of country surrounding the upper reaches of the 
Bridge river, in the LiRooet Mining Division, to which attention was directed on account of the 
result of recent geological investi3at‘ona carried out by V. Dolmage, Of the Ceologfca, Survey Of 
Canada. These investigations led to the finding, in the first place, Of I( body Of intrwive rock 
of more recent age than the main batholith, postullltfng condlttons favournble to mineralization. 
Immediate advantage of this information was taken, with the result that twos attractive veins 
of chahopsrite were located by a party of prospectors sent ant by the Consolidated Mining 2nd 
Smelting Company. 

These veins are said to be 5 and 7 feet wide respectively ; the commercial importance Of 
the Ore will depend probably in no small measure upon its gold content, as the occurrence is 
situated in difficult country nt a distance Of about 35 miles from the Bridge Rfver auto-road at 
the mouth of Hurley creek. 

Another discovery is that of gold in flaky form in serpentine and associated with nrseno. 
pyrite in the workings on the Aurwn, in the Yale Mining Division. The general similarity Of 
the conditions at the individual points Of mineralization exposed in the tunnels, with certain 
characteristic phases Of the pocket mines of the Motherlode belt of California, Opens up a wide 
vista of possibilities, and great activity hns been Insgired among ~rosl)e~to~s and claim-locators 
by the ~pectnculnr nature of the occurrences. The extent, however, to wblcb this discovery may 
PZSO~W itself into B basis for eommereial Operations I& not yet he predicted. 

In the Yale Division, also, B new development of interest is in connection with the eaten. 
nion Of the mineral u’ea of Summit camp at the head of Tulameen river. A wide &lie&d 
and minernli%Sd ZOII~ Of fracturing has been located that appears to hnre a direct relationship 
to the fissure-vein silver-lead mineralimtion of this camp, extending over the divide down to 
the headwaters of Dewdney creek. 

The State Of PrOSWCting xctivity is reflected by the stntistieal figures for the year, which 
Shorn an increase of 240 per cent. in the number of claims and leases recorded and an increase 
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of 38 per cent. in the number of certificates of work over those far the preceding year, as shown 
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The following revised list of references to areas and mineral-deposits within the district is 
arranged alphabetically in relation to the subject-matter :- 

KAMLOOPS MINING DIVISION. 

This property, situated 0 miles south-west of Kamloops, has been operated by 
Iron Mask. the Continental Copper Compnny, incorporated under the lams of the State 

of Illinois, U.S.*. Following B change of management, the programme of 
extensive prospecting development that had been in progress for several years past wan aban- 
doned in favour of resuming production from the ore-bodies already indicated. The principal 
source of supply relied won was a 14.foot vein of ore averaging over 4 per cent. COI)D~P that had 
been encountered in a crosscut on the 750.foot level, in the eastern section of the workings. 

Development of this ore-body, however, proved unsatisfactory and other smaller sources of 
ore had to be relied upon for mill-feed. The flotation @ant was run for a period of about three 
months during the year, producing about 400 tons of concentrate averaging from 22 to 25 ner 
cent. COPLW. All of this are wa6 derived from workings on the 750.foot level, and upon the 
exhaustion of the supply the operations were suspended and the property cloeed down in the 
month of November. 
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The grenter part of t&ore extracted during the year was produced from an ore-body lying 
nt n distance of about 900 feet to the noi-th-vent of the Erin ore-body, that was opened UP 
from the No. 2 CPOBKU~ on the iW)-foot lwel. This ore-body had also been found in workings 
from the Norma shaft. (See plnn accompanying Annual Report for 1926.) 

Some high-grade ore was obtained from this vein in the upper workings, but it was only 
of small extent. On the lower level the ore-shoot opened “I) was about 120 feet long and ~a8 
worked to R width of about 12 feet, although much of the material was of low grade. Thin 
ore-body was worked to a height of about 90 feet above the level. 

Another 8o”rce of ore was found near the Iron Mash shaft station on the 750.foot level, 
where some high-grade material was found, the extraction of which however, owing to the 
broken nature of the ground, entailed the handling of much waste. 

Another ore-body wa8 discovered on this level at a distayof about 300 feet farther to the 
east from the 14.foot rein above referred to. Where this vein was struck on the level the ore 
was of low grade. It was opened up for a length of 100 feet and chutes were put in preparatory 
to working when the property wm closed down. Witb the exception of this latter work, no 
development has been carried on during the past year. Both mine and ml11 were run on one 
shift only. . 

During the early part of the season a cursory investigntlon was made by electrical 
prospecting methods, from which a strong reaction indicated the presence of an ore-body lying 
to the west of the Iron Mash workings, and it Is to be regretted that the hati.-and-fast nollcy 
of restricting development did not permit of an attempt being made to prove up this indication. 

In general It 18 understood that the conditions of working in the Iron Ma& mine itself 
call for a minimum economic mlalue of 3.per-cent. copper ore. It is not thought, however, that 
tbe prospects in regard to the area in general are’ subject to the same limitations, and, as 
described in prerloua reports, there are possibilities for the ultimate development of B consider- 
able tonnage of low-grade copper ore in this section of the country. 

These groups, comprising thirteen claims situated near Jacko lake, in the 
Ajax and same area of low-grade copper mineralization BS the iron Mas$, and owned 

Mo,,,e Carlo. by G. J. Rogers, of Knutsford. were bonded late in the fall by the Con- 
solidated Mining and Smelting Company, and it is understood that B pro- 

gramme of diamond-drilling is to be carried out in the spring. These properties are situated on 
one of the mineralized zones to which reference has been made previously. (See Annual Report 
for lwd, page 183.) 

A large amount of tunnelling and trenching-work has been carried out in paat years and 
6ome encournging features have been exposed. In part‘eulnr a crosscut tunnel on the Ajaa: 
demonstrated the existence of a zone about 30 feet wide, ln which 8ome scums occur with a 
fairly bigb content of oxidized qpper mineral. Samples taken from the bottom of B small 
wlnze on one of these seams indicated the association of gold and silver values, as a result of 
which investigation of the greater possibilities was decided upon. 

Develogment-work wad continued on, this prowrty by Cotton Belt Mines, 
Cotton Belt. Limited. The property consists of a group of daims covering the south-eastern 

section of a mineralized belt that stretch&s across the plateau country lying 
to the east of the Seymour river at an elevation of approximately 6,000 feet. Options have been 
held also by the company upon claims located on the north-west section of the belt. All the 
work has been done within a distance of 1 mile from the north-west end of the belt, where it is 
exposed on the steep banks of Deep creek, a tributary of the~river. The work was devoted to 
the continuation of the tunnels referred to fn the 1927 Annual Report. 

The main No. 2 tunnel, which had slrendy been driven for a distance of about 300 feet on 
the seam, was advanced for a further distance of rather more than 100 feet to a point 300 feet 
beyond the raise on the ore-shoot that was developed previously. The mineralized seam was 
found to be fairly per&tent and at the face is 3 feet wide. 

The No. I tunnel, npproximntley 100 feet vertically above No. 2, wns continued through the 
ore-shoot that is exposed at the surface over a di&ance of about 250 feet, and in the No. 2 
tunnel, where it was 110 feet long. Some very good ore was‘ owxd up in this tunnel, the seam 
reaching to R maximum width of 7 feet. 

No. 3 tunnel wns drfven in for a total distance of about 400 feet below a promising outcrop, 
8ome 3,000 feet north-east of the shoot developed by the upper morktngs. This owshoot is 
about 100 feet long, having a maximum width of about 4 feet 6 inches. 

14 
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No. 4 tunnel was driven ns B crosscut for 100 feet and continued for 200 feet in a direction 
corresponding with that of the strike of the “r”-zone towards the south-east. These workings 
were only a few feet below the bottom of a *O-foot shaft that bad been sunk on the most nortb- 
westerly exposure of mineral. Some good or” was found in this shaft, but in the recent 
workings below it no mineral was ““countered of a similar cbnracter. I” view of certain 
structural conditions that may have atrected normal continuity of the ore-body it is unfortunate 
that no crosscutting was carried out from the workings. 

In general it appears that the only part of the year’s work that has B bearing upon the vital 
matter of proving up additional tonnage is that represented by the No. 2 tunnel development. 

For the rest, the No. 1 tunnel resulted in the further opening-up of an ore-shoot whose 
limits mere fairly well outlined already, the No. 3 tunnel was not at sufficient dqtb below the 
outcrop to afford much nddltlon~l information “bout the ore-shoot that bad been exposed pre- 
viousls on the surface, and the No. 4 tunnel workings were unproductive of any results. 

It is to be understood that economic operation of this low-grade lead-zinc are-body is 
dependent upon woof of tonnage that would justify operations on B requisite scale. The work 
~88 suspended In the month of September, and it is understood that operations will be resumed 
when prorlsion c”” be made for hauling in heavy machinery, upon which satisfactory prosecution 
of dev”l”~ment-work depends. 

No further work has bee” done upon this property, situated in the Adams 
Homestake. Lake section, since suspension of operations in November, 1927. It is under- 

etood, however, that plans are in eontemplatlon for the carrying-out of a 
programme of dev”l”pmment looking to the blocking-out of ore of milling grade. 

These mineral claims, situated on Adams plateau, were referred to in the 
Elsie and Annunl Report for 1927. A” option wns taken “n the pr”I,erty by the Granby 

White Swm. Consolidated Mining, Smelting, rind Power Company, with the object of 
carrying out B programme of surface prospecting and diamond-drilling, and 

this work was done during the latter part of the season, including 694 feet “f diamond-drilling, 
3,420 feet of trenching, and 52 feet of drifting. 

It is understood that the results of this work did not disclose anything that would warrant 
large-scale operations such as would interest the company, and that the “gtion was relinquished. 
Neither the diamond-drilling nor the trenching-work can be regarded as conclusive, the investiga- 
tions having been devoted to mere surface indications, and it 1s to be regretted that the results 
failed to afford encouragement for further work. The properties are not without promise. 

This property WRS referred to in the Annual Report for 1927 under the name 
Lincoln. Wallaoe. The work of development inaugurated by William MeAdam w”s con- 

tinued and B drift was nm along the strike of the ore-body for about 120 feet 
from n crosscut at a depth of “bout 100 feet below the outcrop. The results of this work were 
not held to be encouraging and the maj”r operations were brought to a close, arrangements b&g 
made, however, for the parties interested in the prpperty to carry out a certain amount of 
sinking-work. A winze was then sunk to 8. depth of about 40 feet below the level and has 
encountered about 4 feet of ore of, a better grade than anything that was found “bow. This 
development is held to encourage further work on the property next year. 

A gr”up of eight claims has been located hy P. H. Blschofl, of Celista, on the 
Mosqnit” King. Adams Lake platen”, at a diatanc” of about 5 miles east from the Blsie. TWO 

seams from which some good samples of lead-zinc-silver “x-e have been taken 
me exposed in a series of “pen-cuts. A sample taken from “n” of these seams assayed: Gold, 
trace; silver, 5.2 oz. to the ton: lead, 20 p?r cent.; zinc, trace. 

This grqup of five claims has been located on Scotch creek, at B distance of 
Radio. qbout 10 miles from the rood on the north side of Shuswap lake, by A. Gibson 

and associates, of Celista. High-grade silver-lead float has been found on the 
hillside flunking the creek on the east, and it is reported that n I)-foot lead with lead-zinc 
mineralization has now been uncovered in a” “pen-cut. 

This property, situated on the divide between White lake and Shwwap lake, 
Copper Cup. has been located by J. Rfvers. A sillcitied zone traverses chlorite-schists of 

the Bastion formation in a north-west, south-east direction, and at several 
points small bodies of high-grade ehaleopyrite ar” found associated mith quartz-seams that cut 
the formntlon “bl‘qu”ly. 
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In ~evern, glaces the ~cbist is found to be well mineralized. A tunnel is being driven by 
J. Rivers from n point about 176 feet below one of the best exp”8ure9 on the surface, and in B 
distance of npproximately 200 feet should provide valuable information in regard to the ~“11” 
of mineraliwtioo. 

This mineral clalru, owned by R. Pritchard, of Chase, adjoins the Copper CUP 
Vimy. on the south-east. Surface workings indicate a mineralized zone in the schist 

in which silicification is more genera,, and mineralized 8”ams with notable 
quantities of chnlcopyrite occur. A short surface tunnel is being driven to crosscut the forma- 
tion and prove the width “f the mineral-son”. This ia a lxospeect with some attraction and t&Z 
resulb of the work that is being done upon it may have an important bearing upon the possi- 
bilfties of the area in general. A smng,” taken from some of the best or” assayed : Gold, 0.01 
oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.40 “e. to the ton ; copper, 14.4 per cent. 

This property is situated at a distnnce “f about 4 miles north-west from the 
Grandview. town of Grindrod and is reached by trail, about 1 mile in length, from a branch 

road leading from the auto-road between Grindrod and Salmon Arm. The 
group consists of etght mineral claims, as follows: Hope, Blackbird, Big Ba, Tommy T., ffoldm 

Ledge, Golden Bar, Rilver Lode, Silver Beat; and is owned by I3 R. Sutton, of Grindrod, and 
nssocintes. 

On tbe property there are two aide belts of gunrtsite that form prominent ridges rising to 
a height of about 600 feet above the valley, interbedded witb a black argillite. 

The general trend of the formation is north-south. Mineralization has followed movement 
that has resulted in the creation of zones of crushing in the quartzite and fractures through the 
“rgillites that have a genera, north-east, south-west direction. The extent of the mineralization, 
which 1s re~reseuted by gold and silver ~a,nes associated with pyrite and galena, has not been 
determined, very little work having been done. A number of samples have been submitted for 
x8say by the owners from time to time. but, with the exee~tion of two selected from UB~I’“W 
sennw in the nrgillite, these sarn,~,es 81‘” understood to hare yielded insignificant returns. Returns 
from snmpla~ taken at the time of inspection yielded negative results. 

The principal work has been done on the steep face of the eastern belt of quartite, at about 
50 feet below the summit of the ridge, nlhere a crossing zone of fracturing and crushing is 
exposed. The appearance of this zone, in mhicb there has been considerable deposition of quart!& 
might afford some hope foor big-scale operations on low-grade material, but this possibility is 
subject to proof of higher average ~a,ues than have yet been encountered. 

The opportunity is presented for doing n limited amount of work, in the 5rst place, on a 
seam within this fracture-zone that is exposed in “pen-cut rvork and which may nfford B critical 
exnmple of the best w&es to be expected--at any rate, near surface. Should this work nrov” 
satisfactory, further development might be considered. 

C.M.S.-A group of five claims was located during the year at the instance of the Con- 
solidated Mining and Smeltillg Company by B party of prospector8 in the mineral-bearing 
country lying to the north-west of Birch island. 

The “mners of these properties, situated on Berk creek, in the Barrier” River 
Rainbow and section, did n considernble nm”unt of tunnelling-work during the early part of 

O.K. the season. This work was devoted to exploring an ho&on of the almost 
horizontal formation lying over the beds of heavy pyritic replacement that 

are en,nosed in the creek-bottom. 
Some silver-lead-zinc mineral was found in the course of this work that encourages the 

view that at some horizon intermediate between the pyritic beds above mentioned and the 
extensive bodies of quartz carrying “ecnsional pockets of high-grade silver-lead minerals that 
occur near the summit of the mountain, lead-zinc replacement of economic fmportanee may be 
discovered. 

The exploitation of this ground ,wesents considerable dilfrculties to the Individual prospector 
and it would n,&ear that it is a matter for vertical diamond-drilling. The property is one that 
might be recommended to an organization in search of a field for explorntion of this character. 

This property is situated on a mountain rising to a” &w&ion of over 4,000 
Gold Hi,,. feet on the east Ride of Dunn lake, near Chu Chua, on the Canadian National 

Railway. The mineral claims are situated on the east and west slopes of B 
southerly ridge of t,he mountain. A nriable gold c”ntent has been found at several pints “long 
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two zones of shearing in the greenstone formation of the hill. These zones me characterized by 
the development of a hue-coloured siliceous dolomite and can be traced easily over the surface 
wherever their “uterops are not obscured by overburden. The two zones are only approximately 
parallel to one another, the general direction being east and west, with n dip of about 50 per Cent. 
to the north. 

Although some high vslues hare been found in spots encountered in some shallow workings 
on the No. I or south eon”, the greater possibilities would appear to lie in connection with the 
No. 2 zone, which had been traced over the surface for a distance of about 1,500 feet and varies 
from 5 to 15 feet in width. This zone, which is highly silicified throughout, includes nur&rous 
seams rind stringers of quarts. It WBS suggested early in the year that B number of short 
tunnels should be driven along the length of this r&n” with a niev to obtaining an estimate in 
regard to average vnloe~ near surface as B first step toward development. A local syndicate 
was formed for the purpose of carrying out this vork, but the work was suspended before 
completion of the full programme. It is understood that the results obtained from’ the work 
so far completed were not highly encouraging. 

This property ie situated on the south side of the Barrier? river at a distance 
White Rock. of appr”ximately 20 miles from the Canadian National Railway at Barriere. 

The mineral occurrences, in the form of quartz veins and stringers carrying 
silver-lead minerals, a-e found in z series of fractures, sympathetic to the main fault-zone that 
is identified with the ralley of the Barriere river. 

The formation is composed of a series of bends of limestone and schist, and the main series 
of fractures. which have a north-east, south-west strike, is developed principally in the limestone, 
cutting the formation almost at right angles. 

Work upon this proper& has been confined to the development of the veins belonging to 
this major system of fracturing, and an exploratory crosscut tunnel was commenced doriw the 
year 1927 with B view to intersecting the system of veins. 

Following further work during the current year, in the course of which an exposure of 
some promise was made in nn open-cut on one of these veins, the above tunnel was abandoned 
in favour of a programme of crosscutting and drifting with B view to developing this vein at 
a depth of about 100 feet. 

The “pen-cut work above referred to ~‘88 a surface C”t that exposed the foot-mall of the 
wsrtr vein to B depth of about 30 feet and over a length on the vein of about 10 feet at the 
bottom of the cut. The foot-ma,, thus exposed w8.s plastered with kidneys of @ena, more 
particularly towards-the bottom of the cut. 

At the time of inspection in the m”nth of June last no attempt had been made to intersect 
the vein nt this point, and it cannot therefore be stated whether the mineral exposed on the 
wall represented only a foot-wall se& or average composition of the whole vein. which at 
surface appeared to be about 4 feet wide. 

The proposed crosscut and drift to explore this vein at a depth appeared to be entirely 
justified and could hardly foil to afford valuable information in regard to the ore-bearing 
possibilities of these vein occurrences. 

The property therefore may be considered a8 a prospect that warrants fully the carrying- 
out of a limited amount of work, but the character of the fracturing is not one upon which 
continuity, either of veins themselves or of the mineralization, is to be counted upon without 
proof. 

Biluer dlilZ”ral.-Pr‘OsDectIng-work was continued on this group by the “,“ner, II. Stephens, 
of Kamloops. and some bodies of B good-grade silver-lead ore were uncovered near the boundary 
between this property and the White R”ek group. 

The OpSratiOnS that have been in progress on Louis creek by the Noble Creek Mining and 
Development Company appear to have reached a stage when definite results may be anticipated. 
Progress has been retarded owing to a variety af causes, and the original plan of working up the 
creek from the pofnt where operations were commenced two years ago, and where bed-rock is 
exposed, V&Z abandoned in favour of commencing nt n point “bout half R mile higher up, which 
WBs made nccessible for hydmulicking-work by the Anme and pipe-lines thn.t hod been installed 
already. Difficulty in reaching bed-rock from this point was encountered; but although this 
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set-buck was only temporary, it is understood that it ha&now been decided to continue the flume 
so ns to enable the original plan to be followed. This would appear to be the logical way to work 
the ground, the possibilities being considered to be in relation to the creek rather than to the 
bench leases. 

NON-MET*ILIC& 

Production from the gypsUm-dep”Sit at Flllkhl”d was continued and an amount of 31,145 
tons was extracted by Canada Gypsum and Alabastine, Limited, and shipped to the factory at 
Port Man”. 

CLINTON MINING DIVISION. 

TA~EKO LAKE (WHITEWATER) SECTION. 

The prospecting and development work for which preparations were made 
Mohawk, during 1,921 by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canad& 

Motherlode, and Limited, was gut into operation during the year and good progres8 was made. 
Spokane. On the .WonawlC group, where prerious surface workings had indicated a wide 

zone, previously described as B zone of shearing in granite in which gold values 
we associated with copper, a tunnel has been driven to intersect the ore-body at approxi- 
mately 100 feet depth. The foot-wall of the ore-body, which occurs in what may be better 
described aa B zonal area of crushing, fracturing, and shearing in the granite, wns reached 
towards the latter part of the season and was penetrated to n distance of about 40 feet, when 
operations had to be discontinued owing to weather conditions. The total width of the zone 
appears to be about IO feet rind the ore that was encountered in the cro8sc”t is fully as good in 
appearance as nny discovered on the surface. Silieification and mineralization appear to be 
general and there are several 8eams of q”artz with cbalcogyrite. The economic val”e of the 
property depends upon the gold content. In this connection it may be aaid that a sample taken 
nemss n 20.inch 8eam aero‘oss the face of the crosscut at the time of the fnspection 8.8sayed : Gold, 
0.1 OZ. to the ton ; silver, 0.02 oz. to the to” ; copper, 2.5 per cent. The ore-body has a length on 
surface of about SW feet. 

On the lSpokane gro”p operations were confined to digging a series of shallow trenches with 
a view to determining the directio” ad extent of the minernl-zone. This property lies at an 
elevation of about 7,000 feet nt the head of MeLure creek. The occurrence a180 appears to 
conform to the description of a eonnl area of fracturing and crushing in the granodiorite. 
This zone would appear to be lying in B north-east, south-west direction, dipping at a steep 
angle to the south-east. and is indicated on the surface to have a length of 260 feet and B width 
of 150 feet. A sample of lnaterial gathered at rnndom from the several “pen-c,,@ assayed: 
Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton: silver, 1.2 oz. to the to”; copper, 3 per cent. It is understood that 
considerably higher values have been obtained from this property. It is felt that the results 
obtained on the Mohawk,gro”p especially are encouraging, and it is probable thnt work will be 
resumed as soon as weather conditions permit. 

This group of claims, covering R zone of mineralization that appears to be in 
B”z.er. all respects similar to that on the MoAnwk group, has been located by E. J. 

Taylor, who has single-handed carried out n highly creditable amount of 
trenching and open-cut work. The zone was first located along the bank of the Taseko river 
where it has a width of about 120 feet and appears to lie in B direction parallel to the Mohawk 
zone. Trenching has exposed this zone on B low-lying bench to a distance of about 200 feet back 
from the river-bank. Above this point overburden n”d fallen timber on the steep hillside 
reaching up to the Motherlade and Mohawk properties makes prospecting difficult. T?e tracing 
of this zone up the hillside would be highly desirable, BP, development nt the point where it is 
“ON exposed would be possible only by shaft-sinkbIg and dificulties would be encountered in 
regard to water. Meanwhile the general similarity in appearance of the two occurrences is such 
that results to be obtained on the Mohawk ore-body may be expected to have considerable 
riignificnnce in regard to the economic value of the Buzzer zone. 

The samples from the shallow open-cut workings on this property yielded 110 more than 
traces of gold and silver and a copper content of from 0.6 to 0.9 per cent. 

Windfall.-E. J. Taylor did a considerable amount of open-cut work looking to the possible 
continuation of the WlndfaU ore-zone lying towards the south-west and in relation to the contact 
between the Denain formation and the underlying quartz diorite. 
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Situated on the bank of the Fraser river at Kelly creek, about 30 miles north 
Big Slide. of Lillooet, this property was the scene of active operations nearly f i f ty yeas 

ago, having been discovered in the year 1872. A chlorinating pk?nt ~88 erected 
in an abortive attempt to treat n gold-quartz ore carrying mm pyrite from a 2.foot vein, upon 
which B considerable amount of tunnelling-work was done at three different levels. 

More recently the daim mm relocated by Smith Curtis, of Savona. During the current year 
the Big Slide Mining and Development Company, Limited. with a capital of $2,000,000, has been 
formed to acquire the original Big Blide (nom called the Plant), together with severa1 additional 
claims that have been located to cover the assumed extension of the Big Slide vein and adjoining 
country. A little open-cut work has been done, in wbicb bodies of quartz from I to 2 feet wide 
have been exposed at certain paints rner a length of about 300 feet at B distance of approximately 
3,000 feet from the Big Slide workings, and about midway between a similar quartz vein is 
exposed in a deep ravine. All of these oce~rrences appear to be more or less on the direct line 
of strike of the Big Slide vein, hut It is to be noted that the granitic rock in which they occur 
is badly fractured, and it appears probable that the vein-matter TepL‘esents occasional quartz- 
filling in this fracturing within a dominant zone rather than B continuous vein from which 
estimates of tonnage could be calculated. 

The values, however, that are reported to have been obtained from these workings in the 
past are su5cienUy encouraging to justify further exploration, but pending more satisfactory 
proof of continuity for the surface aecurrences mentioned above, it would be desirable that such 
work should be carried out from the lowest level of the old workings. At the present time this 
tunnel is caved and as a first step it should be cleaned out and rendered accessible for examina- 
tian. 

A sample taken across 2 fee< of quartz in the open-cut farthest removed from the old work- 
ings yielded negative results in gold and silver. From another small cut at a distance of about 
160 feet a sample taken across 1 foot of quartz assayed: Gold, 0.10 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.2 oz. 
to the ton. 

This company, with heudrluarters in Vancouver, has been incorporated to 
Clinton Hydraolic operate bench leases situated below Kelly creek, on the east side of the Fraser 

Mines, Ltd. river, where it is claimed that old channels of the river ofPer opportunities for 
hydraulic mining of large accumulations of gold-bearing gravel. The estab- 

lishment of facts upon which any arguments might be presented in favour of the economic oper- 
atlon of this ground would depend upon the results of testing-work on a greater scale than ha8 
yet been attempted. 

PLACER GOLD. 

Some pbwer-mining by individual prospectors was carried on at Ward Bar and Watson Bar 
creeks. 

NO.W-ldET*LLICS, 
B.C. Refractories, Limlted, mined and shipped nearly 100 tons of refractory clay from the 

deposit at Williams Lake. The production was limited by unfnrourable conditions in regard to 
cOmp?tiUon with imported material coming in from the L’nit,ed States free of duty. 

This company, with head office in Vancouver, owns or controls under long 
Dominion Soda lease twelve mineral claims covering shallow lakes in which deposits of sodium 
Producers, Ltd. carbonate occur, north of Clinton, in the Clinton Mining Division. Two hun- 

dred and twenty tons of crude soda crystal was shipped during 1928 to local 
users and about 4,500 tons of the salt has been harvested with a view to produetiop of soda-ash 
in a treatment plant that has been erected at Lloyd Station an the Pacific Great Eastern Railway. 
It is anticipated that thts PIant, abich has a capacity of production of 1.5 tons of soda-ash from 
45 tons of crystal a day, can be kept in continuoun operation on further supplies to be drawn 
from the% dewsits. The company own8 also another soda lake in the Asheroft Mining Division, 
about 31% miles south of Spences Bridge, and the erection of another plant in this locality is in 
contemplation. 

LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. 
The operatfons at this property during the year marked another distinct stage 

Pioneer. of progress. Dereloprnent of the ,ore-body was retarded to some extent by 
difficulties encountered during the early part of the year in completing the 

requisite connections with the new shrift-workings to provide for the handling and trnnsportatfon 
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of the crushed ore to the mill. For this purpose it was found neeessnry to drive a new adit- 
tunnel through heavy ground. The delay tbu~l occasioned to the opening-up of fresh reserves 
reacted also upon milling progress and production, the ml11 being kept running to a large extent 
on accumulations of old tailing. These dif6culties have now been overcome satisfactorily and 
the new shaft is in tours? of being sunk to the I,ooO-foot lerel. 

The development footage for I923 amounted to a total of 1,420 feet, including 250 feet of 
shaft-sinking down to the BOO-foot level, 570 feet of drifting on the 400. and GM)-foot levels, HO 
feet of crosscutting, and 360 feet of raising. 

In the lateral derelopment on the lorest level the vein was found to extend for 300 feet 
beyond the previous stoplng limits, with a maximum width of over 8 feet. 

A certain amount of prospecting-work wan also carried on. A north crosscut that was 
driven for 150 feet from the 500.foot level intersected a small vein at a distance of 100 feet 
from the main vein and 60 feet of drifting-work vns carried out. Although this vein carried 
some ore of good grade, it was considered to be too small to work at this point. 

Another crosscut was driven north on the 400.foot level, which intersected a vein from 12 to 
18 inches wide at a distance of 60 feet from the main rein; the ore was low grade. On the 
snme level a south ci-oswut WRS driven from a point about 50 feet east of the new shaft, which 
intersected, at a distance of 30 feet from the main vein, n foot-wall vein carrying high-grade 
ore which ranged from 18 inches to 3 feet wide; 100 feet of drifting has been carried out on 
this rein, which may be looked upon as a potential factor of considerable lmportanee in the 
increase of ore reserve. 

In regard to develownent in depth in general it may be said that the grade of the ore is well 
maintained in the lower levels, and while the greater portion of the ore in the stows already 
opened un between the 400. and FCCfoot levels ha8 been extracted already, odditlonnl reserveii 
are indicated by the lateral development in virgin ground. 

The new all-cyaniding treatment plant was put into commission in the early part of the year 
and pending completion of the works referred to above ma8 utilized for the treatment of nccu- 
mulated tailing, the old mill being kept in operation for the treatment of ore extracted through 
the old &aft. Upon completion of the hoisting and transportation arrangements from the new 
shaft-workings the old mill was permanently shut down, and from that time the new mill has 
been working on n mixture of ore from the mine and accumulated tailing. the average grade of 
the heads being $15.50 a ton. The old tailing had an average grade of $4.10 a ton and the 
resulting tailing from cyanidation averaged $1.10 a ton. The new plant was in operation for 
205 days, for the first sixty-three days of which wrlod it was treating tailing alone; 14,360 tons 
were milled, of which 10,690 tona was ore and the remainder tailing. The value of the bullion 
yrodueed from the old mill during the year was $76,l~W,23 and that groduced from the new plant 
was $84,186.70, and values in untreated slag grecinitate and in solution at the end of the year 
amounted to approximately $10,000. 

In addition to the items already mentioned, considerable improvements were made to the 
mine equipment, lncludlng a new ‘assay office and refinery, a new office, sawmill. two new dwell- 
ings, and a school-house. The average number of men employed throughout the year was 
forty-eight. 

The arogerty is now held by Pioneer Gold Minea of B.C., Limited, an organization having a 
capital of $2,5@O,ooO, of which Colonel Victor Spencer, of Vancouver, is president ; David Sloan, 
managing dlrwtor and manager; other directors being Cenernl DuR Stewart, Dr. Boucber, 
Dr. Nicholson, Dr. Thompson, Mrs. A. II. Wallbridge, and A. 0. Ball. 

Operations on a big scale are being carried out on this property, which together 
Lome. with Coronation and several adjoining claims has been acquired by Low? 

Gold Mines, Limited. This company now owns or has under option a total 
of about fifty clnlms, mo6tly Crown-granted and forming a continuous grow for over 2 miles 
along the diorlte stock which is the formation in which the valuable deposits in this locality 
occur. Relying largely upon the generally accepted geological diagnosis in regnrd to the per- 
sistence of the veins of this enmp in depth, and won the contirmatlon of this view afforded by 
the favourable results of the development on the ndjoining Pioneer In’operty. a programme of 
development has been outlined and is being actively prosecuted, having for its primary object 
the opening-up of the Lorne ore-bodies from a level that 1s approximntely from 800 to 900 feet 
vertically below the surface workings, which represent the extent of previous development. 
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The length of the tunnel required to reach the vein of principal attraction, which as exposed 
on the surface and in 8ome crosscuts from old workings has a width up to 16 feet, is estimated 
to be mxnething over 3,MM feet, of which distance 1,693 feet had been completed ~inee the corn- 
mencement of operations by tbe company in the month of May. * little more than 100 feet of 
this tunnelllng-work was carried out by band Dending the installation of machinery. and the 
bnlnnce has been done during the last two or three months of the year, the present rate of 
progress being from 10 to 20 feet a day. This work represents n notable achievement rind is 

alike testimony to the engineering ability involved and to the determination of the 8pomors of 
this enterprise to use wery effort in the development of the property on n large scale. 

A considerable expenditure ha8 been made in the construction of roads, the erection of a 
sawmill and substantial camp buildings, and in the installation of power machinery involvinp 
ditches, flumes, and pipe-lines, the ultimate intention being to utilize the tunnel that 1~ being 
driven as the main adit In the developnent of the veins that are known to exist nt surface on 
adjoining claims. 
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The foollowing notes dealing with the operations of the company have bee” supplied by the 
Inanllger, E. P. Crnwford:- 

“ surjaoe Deoezopment.-A small amount of trenching and sampling was done o” the 7da 
diay gro”p, showing up B constant vein of good width averaging about 3 feet for over 500 feet. 
Values were interesting. but further work is “ece88ary to prow the existence of regular ore- 
bodies. A colnprehensire survey of nil surface and underground workings hns been made and 
snmp!es trike” of the expo8ed ore-bodies. 

“ Underground Dc%wlopment.-A crosscut was driven for about 700 feet to the north-east 
from the 2Ot.foot level of the Coronatioe shaft, through the diorite, that exposed different veins 
with some encouraging values. The f”rther development of this ground was postponed in order 
to concentrate nil efforts upon the Lorne workings. Two or three veins have been intersected 
in the Lorne tunnel that have “ot bee” definitely correlated with any surface exposures. T&se 
veins have B strike of about N. 10” to 20” W., and dip from 45” to 60” to the west. One of &ae 
veins showed free gold. 

‘I Conatruotion. and Eq~~ipmellt.-~e~el‘nl~peze~t,-Severa~ acres were cleared for c”mp8 ““d buildings; roada 
built to variou part8 of the property and to the main roads; temporary tent camps for summer 
work and permanent camps for winter work were constructed and will care for around 100 men. 
Store-rooms, dry-room, office and blacksmith, compressor-house, and four cottages for families 
and the stafP mere dnished. A domestic water~suppiy wns p”t into service and n Water-power 
taken from Cadwaiinder creek, with a total bead of about 320 feet, to run sawmill and com- 
pressors. This required ciea”i”g out 1% milefi of old ditch with flumes ta repair it, building a 
diversion-dam and headgate, and laying 2,000 feet of wooden pipe from IS to 24 inches. The 
sawmill is “n”~“slly complete for this sort of operation and about 350 M. feet were c”t before 
cold weather. A” electric-lightlog system ~88 p”t in also. 

~Tbe underground equipment includes the usual air-drills and ventilation-pipe, a Nordberg- 
Butler Shuveloader or mechanicnl mucking-machine, and B storage-battery locomotive of 1%ton 
capacity. The blacksmith-shop has oil-forge and compressed-air steel-sharpener. There is a” 
automatic charging-set for the storage-batteries. The sawmill is drive” by B water-wheel under 
137 feet head ““d the compressors by a water-wheel under 185 feet had. As stand-by power 
for minter when the ditch freezes, a GO-horse-power Diesel engine drives n small compressor. 
The regular compressor equipment is two 500.foot machines, one new and the other one nlrendy 
on the property. The electric generator is drive” in the winter by a 30.horse-power caterpillar 
tractor which is used in 8”mmer for many uses. A portable eompresaor, gasoline-drive”, is used 
in winter to augment the power. 

“Men employed.-The work started late in the spring and most of the season ~88 used in 
preparatory work and construction. About sixty men on the average mere employed, tho”gh 
at times it went to about ninety me”, and at the end of the year, mitb construction over, it ~188 
about forty me”.” 

Bridge River Consolidated dlines, Ltd.-This company, with a capital of $3,OOO,OOO, has bee” 
incorporated for the purpose of acquiring a “umber of prowrties, including the 40 Thieves and 
adjoining claims lying to the north-west of the Lorne, on Cadwallader creek. It is understood 
that it is planned to make a survey of all the known mineral oce”rre”ees with B view to out- 
lining B comprehensive scheme of development. 

Wayside.-This property, to which reference ma.8 made in the Annual Report for 1927, was 
bonded during the latter Part of the ~easo” on behalf of Vancouver interests, and it is Understood 
that development-work will shortly be commenced. 

Prospecting for cinnabar is said to have produced some encouraging results 
Marion No. 2. on this Property, which is situated at a” elevation of about 3,200 feet “ear the 

summit of the ridge between Pearson creek and Taylor creek, in the Bridge 
River section. Several knife-blade %?ams of cinnabar are found in the, Bridgye’River schists, and 
according to C. E. Cnrtmright, Of Vancouver, under whom the prospecting-work has bee” 1” 
progress, a” are” has DOW been located in which B body of ore of eommercla, size has bee” 
exposed in an eaeax~tion to a depth of “bent 25 feet. Seven SUmpl,les take” o”er a length of 
70 feet from the bottom of thle excavntlo” are stated to baTe yielded results o” a” “SS~,JI 
averaging 9.5 per cent. mercury. 

Milzeral Mozlnbin Mhes, Ltd.-A camp m&s erected and about 200 feet of t”““eiii”g.w”rk 
WBS carried o”t on the prop&y owned by this eomp”“y and situated on the east side of 
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*nderson lake, near D’Arcy, on the Paeidc Great Eastern Railway. This work failed to disclose 
ore of ekonomic importnnce. 

The prospecting-work upon these claims, owned by T. Charleton, of Owl Creek, 
Copper Bear. that was commenced by the Brltnnnia Mining and Smelting Company, Limited, 

in 1927 was continued during the earlier part of the year. A number of open- 
cuts had exposed a narrow belt of Limestone in contact with andesitie rocks carrying considerable 
quantities of ehalcopyrite with magnetite, gnmet, and epidote. 

One hundred and twenty feet of drifting-work was done bp the company, In the course of 
which some good ore was found, following which some prospecting by diamond-drilling was 
carried out. According to information supplied by the company, three boles were drilled with 
a total footage of 907 feet. These boles failed to reveal ore in sufficient quantity to be of interest 
to the company and the optton was dropped. 

The following information is supplied by the Britannia Mining and Smelting 
Copper Queen. Compauy, Limited, which took nn option on these claims and carried out some 

prospecting-work during the year. The property consists of twenty-dve min- 
em1 daims, running from the Pacitic Great Eastern Railway at the Owl Creek hatchery, north, 
for 3 mile% The claims are owned by the Copper Queen Mining Company, Limited, of Vancouver. 

An wea of quartz diorite, in which are inclusions of tuffs, has been fractured and to some 
degree sheared along a north-south line which is now represented by the course of Owl creek. 
This fractured zone, 300 to 600 feet wide, is mlneralimed with iron and copper sulpbides owr 
a huge ares.. The part of the zone above the level of Owl creek is leached with the develop- 
ment of pnrnllel zones showing copper carbonates over %idth .up to 60. (Bee Report of TV. F. 
Robertson in 19ld Annual Report.) 

The zone was first carefully prospected, the best mineralized section picked out, and then 
three diamond-drill holes put in, in order to ascertain the condition and value of the primary 
sulphide-zone. These boles showed up to 300 feet of low-grade copper mineralization, but not of 
a grade sudiciently high to, be attractive to the Britnnnia Mining and Smelting Company, Limited. 

An option was secured upon this property, situated at the head of Tenquille 
Gold King. creek, in the Pemberton area, late in the fall by C. P. Riel, of Vnncouver, and 

associates. It is understood that prospecting .by electrical metboda, to be 
followed by a progr~mme of diamond-drilling, is to be undertaken in 1929 as soon as weather 
conditions permit. 

This mineral claim, owned by J. K. Mackenzie, is located alongside the track 
Eoreka. of the Pneidc Great Eastern Railway, about 2 miles above the station of 

Pemberton. Several small quarts-seams owur in n broken and foliated forma- 
tion of volcanic and sedimentary rocks near the contact with a body of intrusive granite. Some 
scattered lend mineralization occurs in the quartz stringers, with traces of gold and silver, but 
no deposits of economic importance are indicated in the limited surface workings. 

Placer-mining operations have been in progress and are in contemplation on Cayoosb creek, 
at the outlet of Seton l&e, snd on the Fraser river between LiNooet and Kelly creek. At 
the former site the Enterprise Mining Partnership has been doing serious work looking to the 
recovery of gold from the creek-bed. This project wa8 described in the Annual Report for 1926. 
A deep channel haa been cut diverting the stream through a tunnel cut in the bed-rock above 
a 300.foot fait. The results from washing the material excavated in this cut mere not encourag- 
ing, and at the present time operations are devoted to ground-sluicing in the bed of the creek 
with nntlcipatlon of eneount&ing better “pay” when bed-rock is reached. 

ASHCRCFT MINING DIVISION 

Apart from some prospecting in the Highland Valley wea, there has been little activity in 
this Division. 

The option that was held in the early part of the war on gold-quartz claims situated on 
Steyn creek was relinquished, it being found that, although there mere large exposures of quartz, 
the gold content ~88 very variable and not sudiciently well distributed to justify the plan of 
operation that had been projected. 
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An option has been taken by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
Flint. an this g*oup covering chrome iron-ore deposita on Scottie creek that were 

referred to in last year’s report. A gang of men has been net to work, and it 
is understood that shipments of ore for erperimentnl purposes will be made without, at the 
present time, undertaking any serious development. The nmount of ore to be mined in this WBY 
is about 00 tom. 

Prospecting-work has been continued on claims situated near the bead of Texas creek, where 
grey co~pr is found in narrow veins, and on the uolybdenite properties situated in the same urea. 

Plneer-mining oIva,tions on a small scale bare been conducted nt pOints on the B’raser river 
and tribotary creeks. 

VERNON MINING DIVISION. 

Some high-grade silrer-lead ore has been shipped from this property, situated 
St. Paul. 0n the north tank “f ~~~~~~~~~ m0dia, by the st. ~8~1 nfihg co~~~pnny, 

which has been carrying on development. The ore occurrence is found in a 
system of veins with siliceous gangue lying in an argillite formation dose td the contsct with 
a body of neid eru~)tive. The higher-grade ore-from which one sample assayed : Gold, 0.30 oz. 
to the ton ; silver, 100 08. to the ton ; copper, 1.1 per cent. ; lead, 8 per cent. ; zinc, 2 rvzr cent.- 
ha8 been found in association with a basic difTerentiate of the eruptive rock in which much 

‘hornblende is developed. In the section of the vein where this high-grade ore is discovered 
B change of direction is noted on the under-side of an obliquely crossing fnult-plane which mns 
mistaken for a wall of the vein, a winy being sunk on it to B depth of about 20 feet. 

The vein a1wear8 to extend towwds the south-east, a B-foot v?in of quart8 mineralized vitb 
pyrite being found in a crosscut tunnel at a diistmcr of about 150 feet from the rxent workings. 
The property is deserving of further derelopment. 

Prepnmtions are being made to reopen this property by a company entitled 
White Elephant. Pre-Cambrian Mines, Limited. This occurrence nttracted considerable atten- 

tion 8ome years ago on account of the diseov%ry of some high-grade gold 
bismuth telluride in a body of quartz. The claim is situated nt an elevation of about 2,500 feet 
above Okanngan lake on its west side near Ewing’s Landing. The body of quartz, Which 
mensure. on the surface abput 60 by 50 feet, is surrounded by grnnitic rock. A shaft which 
is now full of water is said to extend to n depth of 90 feet, with a drift running 200 feet to 
the north-west. The material on the dump indicates that the quarts in the drift wn8 mixed with 
country-rock and basic dyke-matter. Other fentures to be noted are the intense frneturing of ’ 
the quartz-body and the nlteration of granitic rock around its periphery. 

On this claim, situated on the outskirts of Vernon, further surface work has 
Jomho. been done by H. J. Blurton, of that city. Specimens carrying free gold have 

been found in a quarts-seam that occurs near the contnet of a highly altered 
rock, that is probnbly of eruptive origin, with n black nrgillite. Recent work with the object 
of proving continuity of this seam indicates that the occurrence is more in the nature of n 
quartz-Ulllag of an irregnlnr system of fracturing developed in the tuff and dying away on the 
nrgillite side of the contact. Samples taken from the own-cut that was excavated during the 
current year indicate the erratic character of the mineralisntion; thus, a sample from a 2.inch 
seam, into which the quartz-body appenrs to peter out at the contact with the argillite, assayed : 
Gold, 2.70 oz. to the ton ; siher, 0.3 oz. to the ton ; while n sample taken across 20 inches near 
a snot where visible gold occurred in nmall quantities assayed: Gold, 0.08 oz. to the ton; silver, 
I oz. to the ton; and n third 681x1~16 taken L~CP‘OSS 2 feet assayed: Gold, trace; silv..?r, trace. 

The rein occurs in flat-rolling country and the best means of IxoLipecting would appear to 
be to sink on the vein where the best rein-matter is exposed in the open-cut, and, if it continues 
to R d&h of about 30 feet. to drift nt that level in both directions. 

This property, situated on the east side of the North arm of Okanagnn lake at 
Ophir. a distance of about 8 miles from Vernon, hns been acquired by the Ogbir Min. 

ing Company, with office in Seattle, Wash., from J. Taylor and C. Nelson, who 
purchased the claims from the original locators. 

Five other claims have been locnted and are held on o~,t,on. The work of crosscutting the 
mineralized shear-zone that had been commenced by the original locntors was abandoned in 
favour of excavating n deep surface cnt along the zone on its banging-wall side, where the 
occu~~enee of a seam of zinc mineralization was thoogbt to o&r t,hhe opportunity to extract 
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ore of shipping grade. this hanging-wall seam is approrimatel~ 3 feet wide and a sampie 
taken acrosn it assayed: Gold, 0.06 oz. to the ton; silrer, 2.1 OZ. to the tOni Copper, 1.6 pep 
cent. ; lead, 2 per cent. ; zinc, 21 per cent. 

while this material does not constitute shipping-ore, it may be considered 86 highly eoCo”rW 
ing to the further development of this zone us a potential producer of ore of miliiog grade. 
The actual width of this silicified zone of shearing has not been determined, but it is more 
than 15 feet, and an encouraging feature is to be found in the presence of silicate of zhx in the 
less mineralized sections. The first step towards the deoelopment of this Proper&’ should lie 
in the direction of making B deep surface cut across the zone with a view to determining the 
compdsite \“idth of the mineralized seams in it. At a later stage del’elopment might be attacked 
from B point on the hillside at B rerticni depth of about 200 feet below the open-cut, where good 
opportunity is presented for such work. 

A local (Vernon) syndicate has been formed to do a certnin amount Of 
Mission Hill. development-work “pan a prospect on the Vernon-Kelowna road at a distunce 

of about 5 miles from Vernon. There is here exposed on the surface a body 
of quartz in d&base formation dose to the contact with an intrnsi”e body of granite. A tunnel 
is being driven below the road to intersect this body of quartz at 8. depth of about 50 feet in 
a distance of approximately 80 feet. 

Several other exposures of quartz more or less pnralleling the contact with the introsire 
have been traced over the hill for n distance of about 6,WO feet. Some of this quartz is well 
pyritized, and in one open-cut in particular appears as n vein about 6 feet wide, but it is by 
no means sure that there is any continuity to these several occurrences, and it is more probable 
that they represent quartz-fillings of a series of disjointed fractures paralleling the intrusive 
contact. The limited amount of work abore referred to, however, is justified. 

Two samples from outcrops assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 5.1 oz. to the ton: 
and gold, trace: sliver, I.6 oz. to the ton. 

NICOLA MINING DIVISION. 
Underground development-work from the old Star shrift was resumed, the 

Planet Mines, north and south drifts on the m-foot level being extended to a further dis- 
Ltd. tame of o”er IO0 feet in each direction and the shaft was continued down to 

the 300.foot level. Satisfactory results were obtained in nil these headings, 
n good shoot of ore ~“eraging 3 feet wide being opened up in the north drift, while for the last 
60 feet of depth the shaft was in ore with an a”erage width of about 4 feet. Arernge values 
of this ore-shoot are not yet determined, but B sample taken across n width of 3 feet 6 inches 
near the fnee of the north drift, 200.foot level, assayed: Gold, 1.70 oz. to the ton; silver, 8.5 oz. 
to the ton ; lead, 8 per cent. ; zinc, 3 pep‘ cent. 

These developments indicate a grenter degree of importance for the ore-body on this prop- 
erty than might have been estimnted from the facts established preyiously, although it is 
recognized that pinching and swelling of these veins Is B characteristic feature. A factor of 
greater encouragement in ConneCtlon with the future prospects of this company is the ncqulsi- 
tion of control by interests that are intimately identified with the operations of Planet Mines, 
Limited, of the adjoining claims on Mineral hill, embracing the properties known as the Donohoe 
mines: and with the evidence of intention to exploit these properties simuitnneously with the 
derelopment of the Planet Mines ore-body. A tunnel is now being driren which will intersect 
the Planet Mines ore-body at the 300.foot leael, and it is understood that this tunnel is to be 
continued in order to tap the workings from the old Joshua shaft, thereby providing means of 
comprehensive development of the several ore-bodies of which the indientions on the surface 
pro”ide the text for the late Dr. Damson’s favourabie forecast in regard to the estnbiisbment 
of R mining camp on Mineral hill. 

A mellconstructed flotation treatment plant with an estimated capacity of something over 
100 tons a day is nearing completion, being sited in a fnvourable position belom the portal of 
the aforementioned crosscut tunnel. 

Rhmp Lake Mining Corfm-nt{on.-This company, with ofAces in Vancouver, has been ineor. 
porxted with a Capital of %l,OOO,OOO to acquire a group of claims situated on and beyond the east 
flmk of Mineral bill. A sur”ey was made of the whole property by electrical prospang, 
omPbWing the Sebiomberger methods, and it iS understood that some promising indications were 
obtained. Some shaft-sinking work has been initiated. 
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This property, situated about 2 miles east of Stump lake and from which 
Mary Reynnolds. some high-grade silver ore was shipped a few years ago. was acquired by 

Primary Ore Mdining Company, Limited, an organization with head office in 
Vancouver. The old shaft and tunnel workinga W”P” cleaned out for examination and some 
surface-prospecting work was done, the results from which were not held to be encouraging. 

The or” “w”rrence on this property hns been the subject of several examinations in the Past 
and there is some divergene” of “pinion upon it. The prevailing rountrg-rock is greenston” of 
the Nieolh formation and sparsely mineralized quartz win8 occur in a general north-8outh direc- 
tion, with occasionally well-defined walls. 

These veins are identided with n light-eoloured zone in the greenstone that ba8 an app”“r- 
ante “kin to that of ferrodolomite-zones traversing similar formations elsewhere in the district, 
and the general relation of the fiss”r”s appears to indicate structurnl .conditions pertaining t” 
this partic”1ar z”ne rather than B vein-fissure system in the typical greenstone. 

Microscopical examination of the material of this z”ne rereals primary constituents of 
feldspar and ferromagnesium minerals, with eecondary products of quartz, limonite, sericite, and 
only smnll amounte of enkite. The development of this property to the extent to which it has 
been carried proves the mineralization to be erratic. 

ASPEN GROVE. 

Although no recent work has been carried on in this camp, it may be well to make mention 
of the wide distribution of low-grade copper mineralization that fs identified with recent volcnnic- 
flow rocks in thiB ara. The camp was reported on by John D. Galloway in the Annual Report 
for 1913. For the greater part the mineralization is represented by spars” inchmions of native 
copper, chalcocite, chalcopyrite, and bornite in basalt and in fracture-planes in breccias and 
amygdaloids. Some zones of shearing are also developed in the underlying Nicola formation. 
Samples taken from the seoerill claims range in content from silver nil to 22 oz. to the ton; 
copper, 0.2 peer cent. to 22 per cent. Higher values may be found under fnvourable conditions 
sod some Shtpments of native copper and chalcocite ore have been made in the past. 

The mineralized zone covere an area of about 10 miles in length and from 1 to 2 milee *Id”, 
more or less paralleling the road between Merritt and Princeton and at a mean distance of 
approximately 18 miles from the former town. It is identified with a series of ridges reaching 
to an elevation of approximately 4,500 feet above sea-level that form a distinctive feature of 
the surrounding rolling upland country. 

While no evidence of the “ntwop “f plntonic rocks, to which the mineralization might be 
related, has been found in the area, and, in general, it may be said that the minernlfzati”” is 
confined t” recent effuslves, there is s”me variety in the nnture of it8 occurrence, as may be 
gathered fr”m the following notes upon several of the mineral e,aims:- 

At the Bouthan extremity of the z”ne. A shear-zone about 80 feet wide, as 
D&y. exposed in n tunnel and two “pen-cuts, in dncite or latite. A sample taken 

~ero.9~ 30 feet, showing fairly general distribution of oxidized copper mineral, 
8.Bsayed : Gold trace ; silver, 0.1 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.S per cent. 

About 2 miles north of D&y, scattered mineralization in shear-zones in 
Vancouver and breccia-flow. Two shallow shafts and several “pen-cuts prow a length of 

Victoria. about 350 feet “n one zone; nt a distance of approximately B Quarter of 
B mile east from these workings a 4.foot zone of shearing with B north-east, 

south-west strike shows considerable oxidized mineralization where its cr”8ses a. band of crystal. 
liae limestone. 

In the southern section of the zone; hornite, hrematite, and native copper 
Tom Cat OCCUrring in fractures in a recent lava and flow breccia. An “pen-cut “rose. 

C”t8 the zone for a di8tanee of 100 feet, reaching to a depth of 15 feet at one 
point. A sample of the mineralized lava rock assayed 0.2 per cent. copper, while samples of the 
brecda taken from the deepest parts of the cut assayed 2.3 per cent. copper “.nd 2.1 per cent, 
capper. There were no gold or nilver FR,u”~. 

Adjoining the Tom Cnt on the south. A considerable amount of work was 
Portland. done UpOn this claim many years ago, including the sinking of the shaft, now 

filled with water, and 80111” drifting-work 88 we,, 88 “peneuts. About 200 
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tona of material lies on the dung showing a fair amount of mineralization, but this is mostly 
iron. The formntion is recent Bon-rock. 

Located about 1% miles north and three-quarters of a mile east of the Toln 

Bunker Hill. Cat; a wide zone of crushing and shearing with scanty mineralization in a 
fresh lava formation with considerable development of epidote. It is possible 

that thle mineral has been mistaken for copper. There is an “pen-cut tunnel and short winze on 
the property. 

Situated east of the main zone. The flow-rocks have D blocky structure; 
BO”~~~~~g. there is considerable development of epidote and copper-stains in jolnt-glanes. 

TWO diamond-drill holes were put down to test this ground, with, it is under- 
stood, negative results. 

On this claim, which lies in the northern section of the zone, there is an 
Bluebird. S-inch seam with a north-east strike with a heavy content of oxidized copper 

mineral. A sample taken from this seam assayed : Gold, trace ; silver 4 oz. 
to the ton ; copper, 22 per cent. 

Adjoining the Bluebird to the north-west. Mineralization occur‘s here as a 
Giant. replacement of the basalt formation 88 well as in 6eam8 und cross-fractures. 

Calcite, pyrite, and ebnlcopyrite are in evidence. A sample assayed: Gold, 
tmce ; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton : copper 2 per cent. 

G”orgla.-This claim is located on the western side of the zone towards the north. There 
is n large open-cut and shaft. Copper carbonate and some native copper occur in a fractured 
andesite over n fairly wide area. 

Adjolnlng the Gewgio towards the south. A shaft has been Bunk on what 
June Bug. appears to be a dyke of more recent origin than the surrounding flow-rock. 

Some minerallratlon is found in crossing seams and scattered through the 
country in general. A little farther to the east there is an exposure of amsgdaloldal rock. 

A 400.foot tunnel has been driven into the hill “n this claim, lying on the 
Cineinnatti. enstern side of the a”ne in the northern section, where the formation is a 

fresh black lava. No mineralization of note was observed with the exception 
of a flat-dipping oxidized seam at the no&al of the tunnel. 

A eonsidernble amount of “pen-cutting and some shaft-sinking has been, done 
Copper Standard. upon this claim, situated in the north-west section “f the eon”, where qultc 

extensive mlnerallaatlon 1s found in a system of seams and fractures in the 
flow-rock. A general sample of the mineral in these 8eams assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; 
silver, 6 oz. to the ton; copper, 8.X per cent. 

This property, in the northern extremity of the zone, “Iwears to warrant 
Big Sioux. further development. A shaft has been sunk on B B-foot z”ne with an ea8t- 

and-west strike, dipping to the north, in which considerable cbalcoeite mineral 
has been found. A sample from the dump assayed: Gold, tmce; silver, 1.4 “a. to the ton; 
copper, 11 per cent. These workings have fallen in and cannot be examined. There has been 
no other attempt to “pen up this possible ore-deposit. 

This group of daims adjoins the Big Biosz. A considerable amount of 
Golden Sovereign. ll~tl~~ COPDW has b”“n gathered from fiurfac” workings, and a shaft, from 

which 8”me drifting is said to have been carried out, was-sunk from x big 
“pen-cut where oxidized copper mineral 1s associated with two crossing systems of fracturing. 

This property was again reopened nuder the auspices of Aberdeen Mines, 1928, 
Aberdeen. Limited (N.P.L.). The workings were unwatered and further develoyment- 

work carried out. This latter work included the extension of the west drift 
on the 150.foot level for B further distance of “bout 100 feet and the c”mmencement of a double- 
compnrtment shaft from the loxvest or 200.foot lwel that had been driven previously. 

The conditions of mineralizntlon that had been found in the ugper levels of the mine, from 
which ore of shipping grade had been extrncted ln past ye&~, were not found to be repeated on 
the lower horizons, but as a apeeulative pr”Spect the property is worthy of further exploration. 

The mineralizetion at the lower horizons, largely represented by iporadic inclusions bf native 
copper, is ldentlhed with a body of black rock that has all the appenranee of a basic dyke 
material, but wblch under the microscope is found to consist of tourmaline-quartz and bsemntite 
and is therefore to be regarded as vein-matter. 
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The shaft on thi.5 prop&p, nituated on Iron mountnin nenr Nicola, to which 
Leadville. reference was mnde in the Annunl Report for 1927, was carried down w the 

vein to a depth of a little more than 100 feet, at whieb level a flat-dipping 
fault was encountered and the ore was Lost. The vein ,vas quite strong just above the fault and 
indications of drag- are to be noted ; it is thought that there sbonld be na great difficulty in 
picking up the vein below the fault, but it is understood that work ha8 been suspended pending 
inve~tigntions bg cleetrical prospecting in the sprhg. 

This property is situated on Swnkum mountnin, one of the high points of the 
Thelma Mines, NlColn phtWiu, at 811 elW%tion of aPPrOximntdY 4,000 fWt aboW the level IIf 

Ltd. Nleoln lake. It is rencbed by wagon-road from the main auto-road and rail- 
mw at Nicoln, in the Nicola Mining Division, the distance being 9 miles. The 

Thelma was held originally bp 0. Schmidt and partner, of Nieola, and it is understood that it 
was banded to Thelma Dlines, Limited, for the sum of $40,000, pweble in 81x years, subject to 

SECTlON AT 

THELMA SHAFT 
The/ma MineJLtd 

reductions in reswet of 20 per cent. of net smelter returns on all ore shipped and monthly 
payments Of $100. 

The ore is of the silver-lead-zinc type and occurs as B replacement in a series of beds of 
limestone lying in a north-south direction. The originnl morB done by the locators consisted 
of some open-cutting and the sinking of a shaft to B depth of 65 feet. This work indicated a 
width of mineralized ground of more than I5 feet, in which 801118 ore of sbiD,iing grade was 
found on the foot-wall or the east side. The original holdings of the eomp~ny comprised three 
claims--Thelma, Bemice, and Evolfm C.-adjoining one another along the line of ?trike, the 
Y%elma being at the south end ; several additional claims bnve new been staked. 

The principal workin& carried out by Thelma Mines, Limited, are on the Benioe nt a 
distance of about 300 feet north of the Thelma shaft, where a shaft was sunk to B stated depth 
of 61 feet, at which level 30 feet of crosscutting to the east and 70 feet of drifting to north and 
south are reported to bare been driven. 
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A sblpment of 31 tons of ore was made from these workings. This ore is reported to 
have come from tvo seams, 2 inches and 18 inches wide respectively, on both sides of the 
north drift. The intervening ground is said to be well mineralized. 

At * distance of about 1,800 feet north of the Thelma shaft n crosscut tunnel w*s driven 
through * body of low-grade mineral rind continued into the Nicola dlabase. The mineralieed 
ground Neal the portal of the tunnel is from 8 to 10 feet wide and lies on the hangiog-wall or 
west Side of the limestone, adjncent to a body of feldspar porphyry. A similar body of feldspar 
porphyry 1s associated with the ore oeeurrence on the Th~elma. 

Intermediate between the Ben6ee shaft and the tunnel above mentioned, one other open- 
cut, *t * distance of *pproxim*tely 1,504 feet north of the Thelma shaft, has exposed limestone, 
showing some mineralization, on the **me line of strike. 

Recent work on the property has been done on the Thelnza and a further shipment of ore 
was made from own-cuts and * deep hole near the Thetma shaft. This work im,,roves eon- 
sidernbly the prospeets for tonnsge of milling%i*de ore, upon which the merits of the property 
*re to be considered. 

In addition to this surface work, *ome crosscutting has been done from the bottom of the 
shaft, where 4 feet 6 inches of vein-matter hns been exposed, from which * sample *ss*yed: 
Gold, 0.04 oz: to the ton: silver, 95 oz. to the too; lead, 8 per cent.; *inc, 1 per cent. 

In genernl it may be said that the property represents * prospect of 8ome attraction rind 
calls for development along the lines of demonstrating continuity *nd tonnage rather thnn of 
attention to possibilities for taking out shipping-ore. 

Tbe noteworthy features are in connection with the extent of the minernllzation in tbe 
limestone; the continuity of the limestone-beds in * north-south direction, although it Is not 
proven that these form a continuous belt : nod the association of the feldspar porphyry at points 
where mlnerallzstion is wideneed, *Ithough it 1s not thought thnt this rock is genetically 
related to it. 

Good camp buildings have been erected on the Bernice; mine equipment includes * smnll 
compressor driven by * Petter engine and * B-horse-power Fairbanks hoist. The work that 
has been done evldenees * pruiseworthy desire to explore the possibilities, and, subject to the 
remarks submitted above in regard to wlicy, the further develaument of the prowtty is 
justified. Crosscutting in both directions and drifting north *t * depth of 100 feet from the 
Thelma shaft is to be recommended in the first @lace. 

YALE MINING DIVISION. 

A considerable amount of tunnelling-worl( has been done won this prowrty 
Aumm. by the controlling company, Aurnm Mines, Limited, with head of&e in 

Vancouver. In the eourse~ of this work, which hns been carried out at three 
different horizons within * vertienl range of about 450 feet, oeeurrences of high-grade ore 
carrying much free gold have been exposed. 

The ore-dewsition is related to bodies of-serpentine which have been developed within * 
greenstone formntion intruded by diorite, rind, so far ns these I)*rticu1*r properties *re eon- 
cerned, appears to be ide*tiSed with the contact between this formation and slates of the Ladner 
series on the east. Quart* *e*ms and veins with variable gold content *re found in the slate 
tormntlon and * zone of siliciflcation nyyears to follow the line of contact above mentioned. 
The presence of arsenopyrite is * notable feature, more especially in relntlon to the contact- 
zone. The serpentine snd greenstone stfords evidence of intense pressure, resulting’in the 
development of * dnky structure in the seryatine *nd considerable widths of talc and chlorite 
schist. 

With the exception of kidney-sh*Md bodies of heavy srsenogyrlte with heavy gold content, 
nil the ore so far developed in the tunnels is regresented by flaky serpentine carrying free @d. 
Some beautiful specimens hnve been obtained and in the upwr workings the seams have been 
followed for * considerable distence. It ~88 unnecessary to s*mple this mnterial as it was 
clearly of nn exceptionally high grnde and did not lend itself to sampling, but * series of nine 
samples were taken of the bodies of qu*rt*, chlorite and talc schist, and slaty material 
impregnated with some iron mineral exwsed in the tunnel-workings, from *ll of which <nlues 
were reported to hnve been obtained. Negntive results were obtained from all these 88mples. 
It is thus *pp*i-ent that, in so t*r ** the develownent of tonnnge is co,,cerned upon which *,, 
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estimate of commercial value, other than as gerba,~s a leasing proposition, might be based, the 
property is still to be considered a8 in n prospect stage. 

A large amount of activity has been engendered in the area on account of the derelopment 
of this property, and in particular a number of claims have been located covering what is 
held to be the western contact of the ser,,ent,ne-belt along which occurrences of free gold have 
been found to occur. It is probable, however, that, as indicated above, the mineralization ~111 
be found to be identified with the peripheries of irregular-shaped bodies of serpentine rather 
than with B definite line of contact with B continuous serpentine-belt. 

Aurum Mines, Limited, has also acwired the Emancipation property lying to the east. 
Some desukory tunnelllng-work bns been carried on recently upon this property, but from lack 
of technical guidance has been unuroducti”e of results. 

This property is located in the Ladner slate-belt on the divide between the 
Pipe Stem. Middle fork of Ladner creek and B branch of Siwnsb creek nt an e,e”ntion of 

agprorlmately 4,500 feet. Near the summit of this divide B number of auifer- 
ous quartz stringers are ex,,oSed in a restricted area where the slates are “cry much disturbed, 
and serern, attempts have been made to prove continuity by open-cut and shaft-workings and 
a circuitous tunnel. Some high values have been obtained from selected specimens. 

A crosscut tunnel has been driven into the hill in a south-westerly direction from n point 
about 180 feet north-east of the surface workings and 160 feet below them, and some recent work 
has been done upon two highlp sillcitied seams between well-denned and nearly vertical walls 
that were intersected at distances of 230 and 25G feet resl)ecti”ely from the portal. A short 
drift was carried on the Rmt of these seams, which is 3 foot 6 inches wide and from which 
values have been reported. Samples taken across the full width and from the included wal‘tz 
stringers failed to yield any returns in gold or silver. 

The body of nickel-bearing pyrrbotite which occurs on the summit of the divide 
Pride of Emory. between Texas creek and Emory creek WRS sampled during the 8e~8on. The 

,voperty may be reached by a rough trail “,I the “alley of Texas creek, which 
flows into the Fraser river from the mest just below Choate Lodge; or by way of Emory creek, 
which presents the better opportunity for an eren grade. By the Brst-named route the distance 
from the rai,%“ay and highway is approximately 3% miles, and by the latter approximately 6% 
miles. The ore-body occurs on the western slope of a prominent b,utT, about 1,200 feet above 
the basin nt the head of Emory creek. 

An open-cut has been made, exposing this body of ore o”er n width of 75 feet ~eross the 
ridge, and of this total a width of 26 feet G inches was sampled, with z’esults as follows: 
6 feet on the eastern end of cut, nickel 2.82 per cent.; II feet centre of cut, nickel 2.66 per cent.; 
6 feet 6 inches west end of cut, 2.52 per cent. A check snm,,,le taken from what a,wared to be 

the best-looking ore assayed 2.66 ner cent. nickel. 
It would npnear that the above-stated nickel content re,xesents a fair average for this 

msssire body of ore at 8urf8ce and would ~ppa~t‘ to afford encouragement for its further 
exploitation. 

Star ot Emory.-This.grouu of clnims is situated on the same hillside as the above, rind 
about 1,000 feet vertically below it, but slightly to the west of its line of strike. Heavily 
pyrrbotized strata are exposed in the bed of a South fork of ICmory creek. 

Indepcndemx-The option held on this property by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company of Canada, Limited, was relinquish&, but a considerable amount of further surface 
work wa8 done by the owners with encouraging results. 

This Droperty in the 2X-Mile camp on the Hope-Princeton trail ~88 referred 
Silver Daisy. to in the 1927 Report. It has been acquired by Hope Consolidated Minea, 

a company with a capita, of $500,060, with head ofeee in Vancouver, and 
operations have been commenced with the primary object of making shipments of the high-, 
grnde silver ore exposed in the workings. The management of this company reports that during 
1928 the txvo tunnels, in which the nar-~ow “ein which constitutes the principal occwfence of ore 
on the uromrty 80 far 88 de”e,oDed at &wesent, were advanced n total of 90 feet, while 4, feet 
of tunnelling-work ~88 done on three other reins occurring at distances of from 20 to 30 feet 
apart. In addition to this work, n trail has been constructed and two ore-sheds and n black- 
smith-sbo,, have been built. Seventeen men \“ere em,,loyed during the latter part of the year. 
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TWO di*erent formntions are respectively composed of ~rgillites, etc., of Crebxeous age and 
greenstone, etc., belonging to the Dewdney series of rocks. The &xmeral trend of the mineral 
occurrences lies in an approximately north-east, south-west direction and cuts through the con- 
tact between the two aforesaid formations. 

On the north side of this contact, in the Cretaceous rocks, the mineralization is chiefly 
confined to n system of tissuring, and ore occurs in eoncentmted form 88 lenses in the fissures. 
On the south side of the contact mineralization appears to be identified with zones of fracturing 
in the greenstone. 

The greater amount of attention has been devoted in the past to the ore-deposits on the 
north side of the contact, and while this development has resulted in the proof of bodies of 
ore of sbim~ing grade that might lend themselves to prodtable leasing operations, no consider- 
able bodies of ore of milling grade.baw been uncovered. 

The character of the mineralization in the fracture-zones on the south side of the contact 
is more farourable to the development of larger bodies of milling-ore. A group of clnims known 

8s the Queen Beas covers a fracture-zone in the green&one, which is traceable from the afore- 
mentioned contact across the divide and down into a baain nt the bend of Dewdney creek, n 
distance of about 1% mile.% 

At the north-east end of this zone, which a~l)ears to be in direct continuation of the series 
of fissuring in the Cretaeeous rocks, it has a width of apwoninmtely 9 feet, including some 
seams of hfgh-grade lead-silver mineral. Farther towards the south-west, and more particularly 
on the Yale side of tbe divide, this zone widens out to owr 100 feet and is cbnracterized by 
considerably greater nmounta of pyrite and arsenopsrite than are found farther to the 
north-east. 

The zone is heavily oxidized and contains a large amount of quartz. No development-work 
has been done in this section at depth, but the general appearance of the mineralization in the 
surface exposures encournges the view that ore on a commercial SW& may be found at depth, 
although samples taken from the shallow surface cuts do not yield precious-metal content on 
assay. In this connection it is to be noted that exposures of the, quartz-diorite intrusive, to 
which the mineralizntion of this area is understood to be related, are prominent features of this 
western section of the tleld. 
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It Is believed that this wide sflieified, mfneralfzed, and oxidized fracture-zone in the green- 

stone, which is closely related to the quartz-dim-it&! intrusions and is traceable over the divide 
into the Pnle Division, &s-s attractive pm4bilities of response to development and may pnwe 

to be of greater economic importance than the more limited shoot8 of high-grade me with which 
this crimp has been identified in the fast. 

At the present time it is understood that a crosscut tunnel is to be driven to interliect 
the fracture-zone of the Qzcees Boss at n depth of nbout 150 feet below one of the most prominent 

outcrops tomnrds the north-eastern end. 
Shonld further work have satisfactory results in proving the existence of ore towards the 

south-west extremity of the fracture-zone on the Horeefly, the dwelotment of this aecurrenee 

would naturally be carried out from the Dewdney Creek side. For the present, however, it is 

believed that the most satisfactory method of attack would be by dinmond-drilling near the 
apex of the divide and nt points on the south-westerly slopes t&t could be reached from the 

Tulameen side by trail. 
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SOUTHERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (~0.4). 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The Southern Mineral Survey District (No, 4), comprising four Mining Divisions-Grand 

Forks, Greenwood, Oaoyoos, and Similkameen-is situated in the extreme So”th centre Of the 

Province, and is bounded on the south by the International boundary-line, on the east by the 
height of land eontrolllng western-flowing streams, on the north by the watershed of southern- 
flowing strenms, and on the west by water8 flowing eaat,from the Coquihnlla range of mountnins. 

Tonnnge production tlgures again show an increase OY~P the preceding year, due chiefly to 

the operations of the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, Limited, at 
Copper mountain. The increase in the price of copper has stimulated pro8pecti”g for that metal 

nnd eneonrnged larger output from producing mines. The steady prim of silver, lend, and mine 

has helped the producing mines ot Beaverdell, and the recent elimination of the zinc penalty 
by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company will have n livening e&et on all prodycing 
mines containing that metal, because the coat of sorting will be reduced; if not entirely done 

away with, where the ore is mined arefully. 

Prospecting was eonfined mainly to the older mineralfzed BE%% with the result that many 
groups of Crown-grznted claims were leased from the Government and an attempt made to clean 

out the workings and discover the reason why former om”ers closed down. With improved 
power, transportntion, and metnllurgicnl facilities in this district, this policy may be recom- 

mended and further production ensue. 

It 8eema possible that most of the’ore-bodies that outcropped and were accessible have been 
exploited to a great extent, but it must be remembered that the present ground-level is not 

necessarily the ore horizon, and consequently there may be plenty of profitable mineral-zones 
buried, especially “ear the older properties that have produced ore. The “se of electrical pros- 

pecting methods may assist this situation where the Tertiary lavaa, 80 extensive in this district, 
cover the ground and form n protective blanket over many older mineralized rocks. It is flnan- 
cially impossible for a Qrospector to develop regions that are covered either by lnvas or deep 

soil witho”t some means of determining first the approximate locality of mineral concentration. 

The nrem ndjneent to Grand Forks, Greenwood, Oump .McKinney, and Fairview have 

suffered from former mining booms and the depletion of some of the larger mining properties, 

with the result that wry few mining companies or flnancixl houses can be persuaded that there 
are still opportunities of finding mines in these regions. The outcrops of mineral are not gen- 
erally attractive in rolue, rind therefore in many instances hare been condemned by examining 

engineers. A closer study of geological conditions, especially adjacent to the old mining areas 
and where the older rock8 are covered, in conjunction with excellent transportation and power 

facilities, may be recommended. 

The Hercules Consolidated Milining, Smelt.lng, and Power Corporation hns nnnounced its 
intention of Surveying by the Rndiore p1’ocess certain areas near Greenwood that appear to be 

fnvournble. 
GnANo FoaKs Mmmo DIVIGIOT(. 

The continued development of the Union at Franklin camp by the He& Mining Company 

mns the outstanding feature in this Division. A permanent camp has been established and ” 
thorough investigation of the property is taking place. InsuIiicient information has been 

ohtnined “p to the prenent to vnrront the installation of n concentrator, “nd nothing definite au 

be decided before, probnbly, the spring of 1929. There haI-e been n”mem”s fictitious reports 
regarding ore found in the lowest (No. 4) lerel, mhich are unfounded and only Iad to d[ssat& 

faction to a11 concerned. 

The derelapments on different prospects by the owners all along the Granby riwr are begin. 
ning to show promise. and it seems likely that some attractire miner&nones may be ““eorwed. 

Owing to the high tariff on fluorspar no shipments hue bee” made from the ,RO& cx~~d~. 
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The optioning of the old Granby smelter-site by the Hercules Mining, Smelting. and Power 
Corporation ha8 excited a good deal of comment in the press and elsewhere, especially when the 
assay results of samples tnken from the (ilag-pile were gken to the public. The samples of 
slag assayed were apparently mostly~from the old furnace-floor. where there was evel’r chance 
of 80~1118 values being spilled from either the converter.? or furnaces. 

The samples taken near the surface, or of converter-slag or flue-dust, generally assayed high 
in precious metals as well as copper; the samples taken 8ome dintaoce away from the old 
furnace-site were comparntively Low. The great mws of slag, granulated or solid, has not been 
thoroughly sampled and analysed, and until it is no reliable estimate can be made regarding its 
rake. The main bulk of ore treated at the smelter vms mined at Phoenix, and the mineral 
contenta of the ore shipped varied from about 75 cent8 to $2 a ton in gold and 0.90 to 2 per cent. 
in copper. The Granby Company also paid dividends and finnnced the development and PUP 
chase of the Bidden Creek mine at Anyox, so that it can be readily seen that it is very unlikely 
that a large tonnage of slag will be found containing workable mlues. There is probably about 
2,000 tons of flue-dust. 

GReENwoon MWINO DIvmroa. 

The continuous shipments of ore from the older operating mines on Wallnce mountain and 
discoveries of high-grade silver ore on other properttes has greatly encouraged those tinxncing 
development-work in that section. The reopening of the Providewx? and, according to reports, 
tbe possible construction of a small mill to treat the dump-ore a8 well as mine-run has hnd n 
livening effect io mining circles nt Greenwood. 

Beyond cleaning o”t and sampling several of the older properties under the superintendence 
of R. Hedley, nothing has been done at Greenwood by the Hercules Mining, Smelting, and Po~ver 
Corporation. 

In this Division the operation of the Hedley Golds Mining Compnny was the chief feature, 
coupled with the fact that the company has found sufieient ore to enable operations to be 
continued for some time. 

This Division was by far the most active during the year and promises to continue in that 
position for 8ome time to come. Princeton, Coalmont, and Tulnmeen bold enviable positions on 
the Kettle VaUey Railway at the mouth of the upper Similknmeen, Gra%fte creek, and Tulameen 
River valleys respectively, and any of the many mine developments in those valleys will nntu- 
rally create industry at the railway terminals. The distribution of wages from the Graanby 
Company’s mine8 and the coal-mines nt Princeton and Conlmont materially assist the prospector. 
and there nre severnl companies exploring the placer-ground of the Tulameen that help in a 
smaller wny. 

It is practically impassible to calculate the amount of platinum and gold taken from the 
placers, because it passes out of the country in so many different ways. It seems probable that 
the plntlnum from this district will continue to command the highest price on neeount of its 
iridium content. 

The main trunk motor-road passes through Oascnde, Grand Forks, Greenwood, Midway, 
Rock Creek, Bridesville, Osoyoos, Keremeos, Hedley, Princeton, Tulameen, and Merritt. Main 
branch roads fork from Cascade and traverse Christina lake and up McRae creek to Paulson and 
to the old InZand Empire, 4 miles beyond. A road from Grand Forks traversing the Grnnby 
river to Franklin camp, a distance of 48 miles, has been improved. Another road follows the 
Kettle river from Bock Creek to Christian valley, with a branch up the W&kettle rfver to 
Beaverdell and Carmi. The Camp McKinney road lenvea the main tboronghfare between the 
Rock Creek crossings and goes direct to Oliver. From 2 miles beyond OSOYOOS a road follows 
Osoyoos lake to Oliver and Pentictan, with a branch from FairvIew, which joins the Penticton 
road at Dog lake. There is another road from Pentieton to Keremeos, with a branch running 
up to the Nickel Plate mine and another branch to White lake. Four roads branch from Prinee- 
ton : one follows the Similkameen river for 12 miles, another goes up I-Mile creek to Merritt, 
another up 5.Mile creek to Osprey lake, and the fo”rth follows Summers creek to Missoub, lake. 
From Tulnmeen a new road has been built up the Tulameen river to Summit camp, a distance 
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of 21 miles, with trails in many directions. A narrow road follows the Hope trail for 13 miles 
beyond %&file bridge. 

The main trails traverse the country between the Edgewood-Vernon road, Lightning Peak 
camp, and Rendell creek. Another trail leaves Cnrmi and crosses the Kettle River divide into 
Penticton. Commenefng at a point about 3 miles above Keremeos, an old wagon-road and trail 
follows the Ashnola river to the International boondary-line. The Devdney trail leaves the 
magon-road 3 miles south of Princeton and crosses the summit to Hope. Numerous trails 
bmnch from the wagon-roads and main trails rind gire nccess to “early every part of the district. 
The West Kootenay Power and Light Company’s line passe8 through the district from Cascade 
to Princeton and afDords cheap power for mine operation. 

In addition, the Kettle Valley Railwny traverses the district between Fnrron, Grand Forks, 
Pentkton, Summerlend, Princeton, and Brookmere, with brunch lines running from Grand Forks 
to Archibald, about 20 miles up the Granby river, and from Pentieton to Oliver, “bout 22 miles 
down the Oknnagan river. The old tmiM trnversing the Pasayten river from its junction with 
the Similkamee” river (Roche) to the Internntional boundary-line and the trnil up Chuwanten 
creek from its confluence with the Similknmeen have been c”t o”t by the Forestry Department. 
It is possible to take horses over the trail cut out this year betwee” Csmbie Creek bridge, nt 
the junction of the Little Muddy creek and the Similkameen river (Cambie), rind the IXope trail 
via the Nicome” Ridge trail. The trnil is rough and there is a good deal of dead timber rind it 
is necessary to pack n good “xe. Another old trail between the South fork of Grnnite creek and 
the Hope trnil was c”t out. Another trail has been started up Tbydne creek from the Otter 
Creek road near Tulameen by the Forestry Department. The trail running fram the Lawless 
Creek road to the Independence on the Cowihalls has bee” cut out. 

Specinl snddle- rind pack-horse o”ttits can be obtained from Gee. Allison & Co. at Princeton. 

I 
i 

Topogmphical map8 covering pnrt of the district can be obtained from the Surveyor. 
General, Pnrlinment Buildings, Victoria, B.C. A list of these follows: Nos. 8 T 277, 3 T 277, 
3 T 220, 7 T 2633, 25 L 21, and Princeton-T”lam&?” area not numbered, “l, by G. J. Jnckso”; 
Nos. 21 L 21, 7 L 1, 2 T 128, 1 T 241, 22 L 21, and Rraokmere-Summers Creek area not numbered, 
all by R. D. McCaw. These map8 will be found very useful to any one prospecting the area8 
included. 
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PnosPecTmo. 

* repetition of the like,y country for prospecting which was incorporated in the 1927 
Annual Report is appended. 

grand ~o”orlcs Mintng Division,-In the Paulson section gold, silver, and lead BP” found With 
occurrences of pkxtinum associated with pyrite in the Rurnt basin. This is an old mining dis- 
trict, but is worthy of more intense prospecting and perhaps closer examination of some of the 
semi-developed mines. 

In the Cascade area the dunite rocks contain ehromite which has been Only Partial,Y 
dereloped. 

In the vicinity of the Granby river (North fork of Kettle river) there ar” several Pr”SpeCtS 
of silver, lend, zinc, and copper, whilst at Franklin camp the g”,d and copper “P”S c”mmnnd 
attention, espeeinlly in the pyroxenite r”ck~, which contain a good percentage of platinum where 
the copper sn,phides are massive. 

At the beadmaters of the Granby river, named Lightning Peak camp, the silver-lead dep”sitR 
are worthy of development. 

A belt of serpentpized dunite rocks “ceurs at intervals between Grand Forks and Phoenix, 
rind a certain amount of platinum is associated with the copper ores found near the Contact Of 
these rocks and the sedimentariea. 

Greenmood diining Diviai”n.-Further intensive prospecting and development of some of the 
old silver-lead mines neaY (freenwood is warranted, 88 we,, as a closer StUdY Of the c”p,Xr “‘CUP- 
rence~ nt Copper cmup beyond Deadwood and to the north. 

Between Rock creek and Bridesville there are silver-lead deposits wbicb bnoe merit, and 
if the market price justifies it the. ebromlte prospects in the fame belt might be developed 
successfully. 

Tbe silver-lead deposits on Wiallaee mountain at Beaverdell need no advertising. 
Tbe country north and east, lying between the Kettle river and Westkettle river, Is worthy 

of closer study, especially along the contacts of the quartz monzonite rind in the quartz diorite; 
also tbd gold-bearing arsenopyrite on Horseshoe mountain, which is now be,ng developed. 

Oso~oos Mining Divinion.-The belt of scbistose rocks predominating north of 0s”y”“s lake 
and between the Okanngan and Similkameen rivers contains many gold-bearing quartz veins 
rrbich might be prospected. 

The whole section of country lying within the curve of the S,mi,kameen river bet&en 
Princeton and Similknmeen Station and north of the International boundary has not been 
tb,“r”ugbly prospected. The ge”,“gy of the part of the country reported upon by R. A. Daly in 
his 4Vtb parallel survey is sufficiently interesting to be followed up by closer inspection, 
especielly on the contacts of the sedimentnries and igne”us rocks. Native arsenic, tungsten, 
and strontinnfte have been found in the vicinity of the Ashnoln river, which drains this part 
of the country to the north. 

Simi2kameen Mining Division.-A continuation of the last-nnmed area extends west XB far 
a8 the Coquihnlln and has been reported upon in fiections by C. E. Cairnes, of the Geological 
Surrey of Cannda, Summary Report, 1922, Part A. Prospects of coal, silror-lend, and zinc have 
been found east and south of the Similkemeen and Pas&en rivers. The belt of pyrorenite rind 
perid”tite rocks extends from Oliviw mountain on the Tulameea river in a south-eastedy 
direction to the International boundary, and along the contact of these rocks in the weathered 
zones good pr”spect(i of platinum have been panned. Transportation facilities throughout the 
district are good and a great assistance to prospecting. 

In addition to this, the demand for chromite is greater and the dunite rocks mentioned are 
especially attractive for finding this minera,. Undeveloped prospects of chromite occur ab”nt 
3 miles north of Rock Creek village on the Westbridge road. Prices of this mineral are quoted 
at $22.50 a long ton for 45 to 50 per cent. Cr,Ov In the area adjacent to the Similkameen 
river, Whipsaw creek, and especially new! the junction of the Similkameen and Pasayten rivers, 
the scbistose rocks are worth investigating for their copper, lead. zinc, and gold contents. On 
the falls of Goldwater creek, fiowing into the Similkameen (CamMe) river from the south 
about 6 miles from its sourc”, the pyroxenite rocks invade the sedlmentaries and are Forth 
exploring. 
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Much assistance was given towards roads rind trails by the Department of Nines to operat- 
lng comynnies, syndicates, and prospectors, providing the prospect of future derelopment vu- 
ranted it, Further requests were rewired from operating mines and ot,hers to keep the Snow 
ploughed off the roads, and this request has bee” ftllfilled to B great extent. 

Many thanks rue due to all mine operators und *roswctors whose claims were visited, for 
their kindness and hospitality. 

The following table shows the production of h‘o. 4 District :- 

GRAND FORKS MIXING DIYISION. 

No work, other than asse~~meut, was done on the east side of Puulsoll during the gear. 
Several years ago the quartz veins in syenite on the Berlin and Alice L and also on the Inland 
Empire nttracted B good deal of attention. The Alice L. was mentioned in the 1923 Annual 
Report and n section mag of the main rvorkings included. Since that time practically nothing 
hns been done, owing chiefly to a lack of money and the inability of the owners to agree on the 
terms of a bond. 

Some attractive silver-lead ore carrying gold was shipped from the Berlin-Alice L. workings. 
A close study of the faulting system and the advisability of driving a lower tunnel to tag and 
drain the shaft sunk in the main tunnel ia worth consideration. These veins undoubtedly go to 
depth. A good wagon-road has been built from Paulson Station on the Canadian Paeifle Rnil- 
any to the mine and there is nceommodntion for about twelve men in the old Inland Empire 
b”ildi”gS. 

This groul~, situated about 4 miles south-west of Paulson, consists of tbe,IvM 
Molly GiE,so,,. iVel2ia. Gret, Ea.& dfanohuria, Mollg Ribs”~~ FmcUon, Elmgo, and Golden 

West claims, and is owned by the Molly Gibson Burnt Basin Mining Company, 
of Rowland, with a capitalization of l,OOO,OOO shares, nar value $1, of which 620,000 shares 
have been issued. Practically all the work has been done on the MoUu Gi0aon Fraction, near 
the top of the hill on the east and west slopes, and consists of numerous oven-cuts over B 
distance of about 1,500 feet, nn inclined shaft 40 feet deep, nn open-cut and tunnel about 75 feet 
long, and a crosscut tunnel 200 feet long and SO feet below the collar of the shaft. The older 
rocks in this “I”” “r” limestones, argillites, and greenstones, the latter having the greatest areal 
distribution. In the vicinity of the workings the limestone is Intruded by porphyry dykes and 
generally replaced by silica carrying pyrite and gyrrbotite containing values in gold and silver. 
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I” tbe shaft the ore-zone is about 8 feet wide ““d “8~~8 from 0.10 to 0.70 oz. in gold to the 
ton, with traces of silver. From 1308 to 1011 some ore mined from the surface was rawhided to 
Caryell Stntion on the Canadian Pacitlc Rnilwny and shipped to the Trnil smelter. The shipment 
averaged $17.50 in gold to the to”. The wfdtb of the ore-~o”e, nrrnrently extending through the 
mountni”, hns not been ascertained, but open~c”ts rind trenching on “liner”,-o”tcrops prove its 
continuity for about 1,500 feet in Length and “bout 25 feet in width. Owing to the hardness of 
the siliceous limestone and the lnek of machinery, development naturnlls hxs been slow. 

This group of cluims, reported “DO” in the 1927 A”“““1 Report, was worked 
Halif;u. by George und He”ry Jnekson, of P”“lso”, and a crosswt tunnel driven 110 

feet in length and 10 feet below the upper open-cots. A highly siliceous down- 
ward extewion of ,,nrt of the ore-zone found in the main crosscut was discovered, but the ““,“a 
were low in silver, lead, and zinc. It is ,xoh”ble that the continuation of this crosscut mill 
de&dtely ascertni” the value of this deposit nt that goint. E:xpkrntion in the ,imesto”e fa::ther 
“may from the diorite-contact seemk to be ndvisnble, in hopes that n higher ore horizon mz.y be 
discovered. 

This claim, owned by Fred 0. Frisk, of Cascade, is situated on the Enst fork 
Lost Mine. of Sanders creek, no~tb of Christina lake, a”d about 8 miles west of Farron 

Station on the Canad,“” Pac,Ac Railway. Some very we,,-mineralised roch: was 
brought in by the owner, some of which was pyroxenite fmpregnated with pyrite, and the r,?st a 
highly altered siliceous limestone containing about 14 per cent. zinc. There was no p,st,n”m in 
the pyroxenite. Many years “go some very high-grade copner ore ~“8 found in this BE” but 
the exact location, since the discoverer di&,, has not bee” found. ‘The country-rocks of the are” 
consist maillly of green&o”e and highly altered limestones intruded by porphyry dykes and 
should prove sttr”etiVe to prospectors. 

This cu’mpany has take” a” option on the Granby Company’s old smelter-site at Grand Forks 
for one year, with the option “f renewal, providing certain developments are carried out. The 
lease is for twenty years, renewnble by the company for B further twenty yews and a” additional 
ten yenrs. The lense includes the old smelter-site, “l, ofice buildings, the slag-dump, water and 
Water-power “vailable from Smelter lake and that part of the Grannby river “WE which the city 
of Grand Forks possesses rights. It also includes easements for certain property on the opwsfte 
side of the river from the smelter, within the city Ilmita, rind 435 ““occupied lots in Columbin 
tow”site at $1 a lot, subject to taxation. 

According to R. Crowe-Swords, director, the old slag-dump will be thoroughly samp,,led to 
see if certain parts of it contain a sufficient met”, content to pay for re-treatment. possibIy’,n 
connection witb the treatment of ores from properties ac(l”ired by the comp”“y. The plar~s of 
the compa”y iDelude the testing of these properties in the hope of developing tormnges of ore. 
Samples of slag taken recently from the furnace-floor assayed me,, in gold and copper, but no 
doubt this slag came fro,” the converters and not the blast-furnaces. 

FIFE-cascnm SEon”~. 

The limestone-quarries at Fife were mined by the Consolidated Mining and Sme,t,“g Corn. 
II8319 during the Sear rind the rock shipped to Trail for fluxing purposes. The cbromite-dep”s,ts 
on the Mastodon, “e”r Cascade, were not worked in 1928. 

This section, covered by the report on the ‘I North Americnn Cordillera, 49th Parallel,” by 
R. Duly, Memoir No. 38, is B very interesting ““e geologically and worthy of i”te”s,ye prmp&. 
ing, eswciallY on aCco”“t of railway transportation and electric-power facilities. 

These claiW owned by Robert Clark, of Grand Forks, “re situated nbo~lt 7 
Seattle and miles up the Gmnby river on the west side. Work done recently ““,o”“ted to 

Loyal Canadian. 21 feet Of drifting a” the ore-zone in the IOIYBP. tunnel. A sample of this are 
assayed : Gold, trace : silver, 0.20 oz. to the ton ; copper, 0.3 per cent. I” the 

older workings above and to the north better-grade ore was fo”“d. The c”,mtry.rocks on tjleSe 
claims BE chiefly greenstones and limestones intruded by porphyry dFke.9. About 1 mile to the 
north the granodiorite batholith ontcrops. Segregations of copper carbonates “ecur in the 
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frnctures of the limestone between the old workings and the Canadian PneiEc Railwny above. 
F”rther prospecting rind development *long the ,imesto”e-contact seems to be wnrmnted. 

This company, formed in Washington, U.S.A., has been derel”pi”g the Black 
Clara Charlotte Tail, situated *bout 12 miles north of Grand Fork*, on the Canadian Pacific 

Mining Co., Ltd. Rnilwny. In 1003 this ehim WBS pro*peet*d by George W. Ho”**, of Eb”,t, 
the “w’ner, and * Crovn grant taken out. Numerous open-cuts, stripping, and 

R 40.foot tunnel driven along the contact of a porphyry dyke and the greenstone ““covered 
segregutions of pyrite, pyrrhotite, and sphalerite in * gang”* of qunrtr and siliceous country- 
roek. A picked sample of the massive ore from the upper tunnel ****yed : Gold, nil: silver, ttil; 
copper, nu; zinc, 2 per cent. 

At the present the a tunnel is being drive” about 300 feet in elevntio” (barometric) below 
the upper workings and had renched R point *bout 130 feet fro,” the port*, on October 15th. 
The contact of whnt *ppei,rs to be *” o&hoot fro,” the main porphyry dyke and the greenstone 
was struck 15 feet from the fnce of this tunrre,. Roth the porpbhyry and the greenstone were 
mi”er”,ized, chiefly with pyrite, along the contact. A general sump,* of this mineraiized zone 
fwm the porphyry-contact to the face of the tnnnel In the greenstone assayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, 0.20 OS. to the ton; copper, nil. A picked s*mp,e of the more highly mineralized~rock 
assayed * tl‘ilce in gold and silver rind no copper. It is possible that higher-gmde or* may be 
fo”“d on the other contact of the porphyry and greenstone rind it is the intentto” of the company 

.to extend the tonne1 with that object in view. The “iouth of the lower tunnel is about ,W feet 
from the railwny-track, so that if *“y ore is ?o”“d it en” be ensily transported to the smelter. 
The old cnbins hnw been reconstructed and minter quarters built for the employees, as we,, *s a 
new blacksmith-shop at the mine. 

These claims, owned by H’. Og,e *“d Dean Moore, of Ebolt, *re situnted about 
Standard No. 2 2 miles directly so”th of the Blaclc Tail, close to the Canndia” Pact& Railway. 

and Nevada. This claim was developed mnng years *go by open-cuts, short tnnnels, and a 
shaft. I” the Lower tunnel, 20 feet long 0” the Necada, there *I* copper 

carbonntes and pyrite in n rock-fracture *bout 14 inches wide, **so&ted with specks and 
segregntions, about 2 inches in diameter, of cbalcopyrite. 

Higher up the hill a” the &andard No. 8 o tunnel 25 feet long w*s driven and n winze of 
unknown depth sunk from the face of the tunnel. Owing to the depth of water in the winze 
it ~88 impossible to exnlnine this work, but som* high-grade copper “re NBS piled nenr the “with 
of the tunnel and probably csme from the win%. Since the examination of the work io October 
the owners have unw*tered the winze *“d found the continuation of the ore. It is probable thnt 
R new t”“ne, will be drive” to tap the bottom of the winze *“d explore the continuntio” of tbe 
ore-zone. These dabns *r* well situated for transportation. 

Bonanza Rraction.-This group, situated *bout 10 miles north of Gr*nd Forks, bss bee” 
bonded by R. Crow*-Swords, of V*“c”uver. A description *ppe*r* in the 1925 Ann”*, Report. 

These Crown-granted claims, situated about 8 miles north of Grand Forks, on 
Voleam and the east s,de of tbe Granby river, are owlled, by R. A. Brow”. Practically 
F*“te*ti”*. all the development w*s done many ~81‘8 *go, and with the exception of one 

large open-cut on top of the bluff the property has lain idle. At the time of 
examination mnny of the open-e”ts were found to be cared and rock in place could “ot be see”. 
Diamond-drill cores and logs were not available, so that * great deal of valuable information, 
which would have materially nssisted in forming *” opinion of the prosp&* of the property, 
has been lost. 

Most of the development-work w** done on the south and south-west slopes of the mountain 
and consists of n”mero”s opencuts, stripping, *nd * tunnel about 300 feet long near the base of 
the hi,,. On the south slope the ground is covered with * dnrk-red loam and grnve,, which is 
e+idently the result of oxidatio” of the write and pyrrhotite. Diamond-drill holes were bored 
on this side, but the res”lt8, according to the owner-, were disappointing, *,tho”gh the cores 
contained some copper sulphides. 

At about the **me elevation on the bluff to the month-west, erosion has exposed large masses 
of pyrite and pyrrhotite associated with garnetit*, epldote, and silica. Remnants of limestone 
occur *s a thin shell covering parts of the mineralized zone and containing segregations of 
chalcopyrite and pyrite. Awphyses from * porphyry dyke c”t through the mineral-zone. Near 
the bottom of the bluff, at *” elevation of 2,150 feet (aneroid,, * tunnel hns been drive” for 300 
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feet fn a north-easterly direction. From this tunnel flat diamond-drill holes were put in, we in 
B south-easterly direction m feet long, and another in a north-easterly direction 100 feet long, 
from the e”d of the tunnel. According to the owner, no values were found in these bolea, but a 
soft tnlcose gouge was struck nt tbe ad of the holes. Whether this gouge was fault or vein:; 
mnterial h*s not been recorded. 

The greater part of the lower t”“nel was driven in porphyry, but near the face n highly 
silkeons rock containing swecks of pyrite was str”ck, which had the appearance of being the 
lower horizzon of the ore-body. 0” top of the bluff a” open-cut had bee” excavated, at a” eleva- 
tion of 3,240 feet (aneroid), in the massive pyrrbotite, the outer edges of which showed intense 
metalnorpbism and gave B burnt appearance to the cover-rocks. I” the gravel subsoil the owner 
found n nodule of cbalcopyrite, evidently displaced, that nss”yed well in gold u”d copper. No 
trace of capper ~“8 found in the pyrrbotite, although copper carbonates were see” in small 
quantities in the cover-rocks. 

During the major development of this property a great “m”y 868~s were made, rind 
“wording to the owner values ,n gold and silver varied fro,” a fern cents up to $14 B to” ; the 
average being too low for co”“nercial purpwea. The theory held by the ownw that the chalco- 
pyrite Is deew%?ated, and co”seq”e”tly will be found at greater depth because it has a greater 
speeifie gravity than either the pyrite or the pyrrhotite, cnnnot be entertnined, beenuse it is n 
well-k”ow” fnet that both the latter minernln are heavier than choleopyrite, and in any case 
this fnctor would have little to do with mineral-deposition, Again, in every instance the chalco- 
pyrite occurs in B higher ore horizon on this property, ns can be distinctly we” in the limestone 
remnn,,ts on the bluff. On the north slope there has been less eroslo” and, although the lime- 
stone has bee” tilted “t a high angle, it appears to be of considerable thickness. On this side 
further development may be recommended. 

About n quarter of a mile to the south-east the granodiorlte batholith outcrops and the 
volcanic t”f?s a” its contact have bee” mineralized with pyrite, chalcopyrite, and pyrrhotite. 
The mineralization on tbia side is identical with that found on the Volcano claim and it seems 
probable that tbe granodiorite is responsible for both ore-depositions. The low-grade copper ore 
said to have bee” found in soz”e of the drill-holes is worth cbwking up, because metallurbiea, 
treatment has “danced to such a” extent that this ore may now be commercial. The high relief 
of the mountain on which these claims are located and railway transportation at the Loot of the 
bill are added nttrnctions to 8119 one contemplating further development. 

This claim adjoins the Vorcana on the north and is owned by S. Bva”s et al., 
Soperior. of Grand Forks. Severe1 open-cuts and nhnllow shafts have bee” sunk on this 

property. In one of the shafts “ear the Volcano line a lead of massive 
pyrrbotite a”d pyrite wax struck. A sample of this ore assayed: Gold, 1.02 oz. to the to”; 
silver, 0.60 oz. to the to”. Another sample t”ken fram 16 inches of pyrite and pyrrhotite 
assayed: Gold, 0.90 oz. to the ton: silver, 0.60 ,a. to the to”: copper, 0.50 per cent. This ore- 
zone “ppears to be the continuation of the Voloano mineral-deposit and warrants more work. 

This company owns the Pnthjlndw. Iron Be& Litfle Bertha, and Derby clainls, 
Pathfinder sit”nted on Pnthfinder mountain, on the Granby river, about 14 miles north of 

Consolidated Gr”“d Forks. Two me” have bee” employed during the year, extending the 
Mining Co. crosscut tunnel in a northerly direction about 46 feet from s. point ‘760 feet 

from the portal. A am”,, compressor, e@“e, and stoper are being “aed for 
this work. Up to the present no ore ha8 been struck in this tunnel, but the management hopes 
to find the downward extension of the vein mined in the Little Berthe above. 

The Pathfi+&w claim lies about I mile east of the portal of this crosscut tonne, and was 
milled many years “go for copper. Willfam Wilson is president of the co”lpa”y and W. Swain, 
of P”llrn”“, Wash., secretnry. 

This group, owned by R. Simpson et al., of Grand Forks, is situated “bout 
Exchange. 14 miles up the Gmmlby river a” the west side. Work done this year consists 

of deepening a” old shaft to 45 feet and unwatering another about 500 feet to 
the west., Massive pyrite-pyrrhotite zones have bee” ““covered in both shafts, but up to the 
present only low ~alnes in gold, SULYBP, and copper have bee” found. Several years ago, according 
to the ow”ars, B shipnlent was made from one of these shafts to the Granby smelter at Grand 
Forks that carried val”es in gold. A thorough sampling will be done to ascertain the size of 
the ore-bearing zone. 
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These claims, owned by Ab. Fee, A. and F. Scott, and P. A. Peterseh, of Grand 
Bloejoint Forks, are situnted about 37 l”iles up the Grnnby river and three-quarters of a 

Nos. 1 to 4. mile east of Bluejoint enmg. A series of open-cuts over a distance of about 
1,MO feet has ““covered B mineralized fissure in the greenstone, varying in 

width from 5 to 3 feet, and eontnining nphalerite ““d pyrite. Assays of surface samples show 
low values in gold, silver, and zinc. This year a crosScut tunnel was commenced which will cut 
the ledge at “bout 25 feet in depth and B better idea of values may be obtained. A” aerial cage 
is being used to trnnsport me” and material “cross the Granby river. 

This claim, owned by Elmer Rice et a& is situated about 38 miles “ortb of 
Copper Cliff. Grand Forks, on the west side of the Gmnbg, river. The crosscut tunnel 

mentioned I” former Annunl Reparts w”s extended during the year and is 
nom over 300 feet in length. 

This prop&y, owned by Pete Santure and Joe Gelinos, of Grand Forks, is 
Copper No. 2. situated on the eat side of the Granby river, “early opposite the old Franklin 

townsite. The cr0~6c”t tunnel has bee” drive” about 100 feet, including B 
branch to tbe east, in the altered t”Es and limestone. Finely disseminated pyrite has bee” 
found throughout the tunnel containing low values in gold and silver. To the south of the 
Copper No. 3 numerous open-cuts, shallov shafts, and short tunnels have bee” drive” in lime- 
stone pods containing small lenses and stringers of pyrite, cbalcopyfite, and bornite. The 
limestone-beds in this area are anly mnall remnants rind co”ld not be milled profitably. Close to 
the enbi” on the Copper No. 3 n shaft was sunk “bout 80 feet, many yew8 “go, in the granodiorite. 
Tbe rock on the dump take” from this sbnft contains ml”“& q”a”tities of chnlcopyrite in the 
fractures. Intensive prospecting “long the diorite-contact, eSpeCi”lly in the low-lying cavered 
ground between the cabin and the present working-tunnel. is to Abe recommended. A trail 
branches east from the road at old Franklin amp, ero88es the river on ” p”ck-horse bridge, rind 
thence to the camp. 

FBnNKLIrr caarr. 

Since substantial developments are taking place in this amp, the following copy of part of 
the economic geology written by C. W. Drysdale, of the Geological Survey of Canada, in his 
Memoir No. 53, may be of interest :- 

“ Economto Geologu. 

“ Types of Ore-depoaita.-The ore8 of the Franklin district present a diversity of types of 
considerable interest to economle geologists. The metalliferous ores of the district, ns will be 
later show”, are the result of four distinct periods of mineralization-two in the Mesozoic ““d 
two in the Tertiary. As a basis for dividing the ores formed during these several periods of 
mineralization, the genetic types, which ark very distfnct, have bee” employed. I” this way the 
following classification of the ores of the distrlet has bee” eonlpiled ““d will be used i” the 
report for p”rpose~ of description :- 

“ I. Mesozoic deposits. 
1. Contact-metomorphie type. 

Sub-types: 
(a.) Pyrltechalcopyrite. 

Dependent upon intrusion of Jurassic granodiorite 

( b. ) Galena-blende. 
batholith. 

CC.) Magnetite-pyrite. 
2. Fissure-veins. 

I. 
Dependent “pa” both intrusion of Jurassic grano- 

3. ((1.) chntaet-zones. 

I 

diorite batholith and crustal movements dur- 
(b., Shear-zones in granodiorite. ing the Laramide revolutfo”. 

I‘ II. Tertiary deposits (Miocene). 
1. Segregation type-‘ Dlaek Lead.’ 
2. Dontact-metamorphic type. 
3. Replacement along shear-zones. 

“ From the above it may be noted that there are contact-metamorphic deposits of two ages, 
the one In the Mesozoic and the other in the Tertiary. 

“ Summart! Desniption of Typea.-The Mesozoic type is ebaraeterized by the prme”ee “f 
such lime-siliczite gangue-minerals “8 garnet, epidote, diopside, tremolite, and the “re.mt”er&, 
including sulpbides and oxides of iron, wftb some cbalcopyrite. The mineralized zone extends 
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in widths varying from 0 to 333 feet, about rudely lenticular-shaped masses of marble. The 
marble. which belongs to the Gloucester formatio” of Carboniferous age, has a closely com- 
pressed synclinsl structure, with a general steep dip to the west. The basal formatlo” is a” 
altered tuff and gree”sto”e of the Franklin group, which is heavily pyrlttzed in the vtcinlty of 
the mineralized cone. The ore lies within the mineralized zone and forms rudely tabular-shaped 
masse8 or shoots, chietly at the immediate border of the bnrre” marble. The contact between 
the marble and the mlnerallzed zone is “suall~ very sharp. The, contact, on the other hand, 
between the altered tuff and the mineralized zone is very gradual, and it is di5cult to tell where 
the ore ends and the country-rack begins. The ores are divided into three sub-types, one char- 
acterized by predominant pyrite-chaleopsrite, B second by gale”“-blende, and the third by 
magnetite.pyrite. The galena-blende type fol,ows the llmy portious of the mineralized zone, 
where contact metamorphism has not been so powerful, while the pyrite-chalcopyrite and 
znagnetite &es, on the other hand, follow dominantly the siliceous portions. The deep-seated 
parent igneous rock which has produced the metamorphism Is granodiorite, which cuts the ore 
and nmrble in 8eve~a, place% 

“ The Tertiary oomtmt-mietamorphiC ores stand in strong contrast to the Mesozoic type in 
their exceedingly small development and different mlnernloglc eharscters. The ore is chalco- 
pyrite, pyrite, sphalerite, gale”“, malachite, and azurtte, in B gangue of Impwe quartzite and 
greenstone, with considerable secondnry hornblende, alkallc feldspar, and @dote. The sul- 
phides “re intimately in&grow”, indicating deposition sia”“lfa”eo”s with rock alteration. The 
igneous rock in this cnse is n” auglte syenlte and shonktntte-p~roKe”tte. 

“The fissure-eeins are very fern in “umber. They vary in width from n few inches to a 
couple of feet, and are traceable on the surfsee for only short distances. Tixy are the simple 
filling type and show crostiflcatio”. No detinlte fissure system was noted. They are considered 
to be of the same age as the Mesozole contact-metnmorphlc deposits. 

” C”ntacf-rolZes.-Another type of ore occwrence is conflned to the eo”tact of the Jurassic 
granodiorite and the Franklin group metamorphleu, and is present in both, although chiefly in 
the latter. No merble is present and the lime-silicate gangue-minerals are not as abundnnt 8s 
in the typical contact-metamorphle deposits. The mineralization is referred to both the time of 
lntruslo” of the granodlorite batholith and to cr”stn1 movements during the Lnrnmide revolution. 

‘* Kvxw-zone8 In Grenodiorite.-Certain zones 1” the Jurassic granodiodtb have yielded to 
crustal stresses of mountain-making periods through shearing or sllpplng movements along dalnite 
planes (planes of Qclssio” or pimple shear), which are inclined to the greatest pressure. Mash- 
ing, on the other hand. takes place in pl,la”en norm”, to the greatest pressure. 

“ The shear-zones have been favourable places for minernlisatio”. The ore is dlssemtnated 
chalcopyrite and pyrite, witp some molsbdenite in a quartz and Cal&? gang”& The molybde- 
rdte is in small flakes; the chsleopyrite generally with cnlctte in clayage-planes. The country 
rock is sheared, ea,ci8ed, and SillciEed granodlorlte. The shearlng and mineralization me 
referred to that accompanying the mountain-making nt the dose of the Mesozoic. 

“ Begregation Type.-The ores belonging to this type are locally Imow” as the ’ Black Lead ’ 
ore% The ore-minerals are chalcopyrite, pyrite. and some born&? in a gangue of ahonkintte- 
pyroxenlte. This formation is D basic marginal phase of the ilugite sgenite. It is thought that 
they have both bee” derived from n comma” parent nmgma through a process of dtffIere”tlatlo” 
prior to intrusion. The chnlcopyrite and banite are often found surrounded by orthoclase 
feldspar, or in small masses closely associated with it. The pyrite, on .the other hand, is 
generally disseminated in small grains through the ferro-magnesia” constituents. 

“ Replacem@nt alow 8lLenr-mnes.- Magnetite and pyrite oce”r spar,“& nloug eertstn 
shear-zones in the Tertiary monzonite as replacements. The hydrotherlnal metasomatism is 
correlated with the lntruslo” of the younger alkalle rocks.” 

Since 0. W. Drysdale’s report a good den, of work has bee” done, es,,wlal,y on the Union, 
diaple Laaf. Glot&er, and the segregations of mineral I” the pyroxenlte. Up to the present the 
Union has show” the most pro”Aw and l”ny be producing in ,929. On the Maple Lea,. along 
the eontact of the syenite and pymxmlte ““d the greenstones “ear the top of the hill, lenses of 
pyrite and ch?,copsr,te carrying platinum have bee” found. In the pyronenlte segregations of 
magnetite, pyrite, chnlcopyrlte, and bornite have bee” exploited, and where the copper sulphides 
occur ,pllatin”m is generally found. Practically nothing has bee” done on the $IloXinle2/ in 
recent~yean. but history relates that diamond-drill holes bored found good vnlues in copper ore. 
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The mhole camp is nn interesting one geologicnlly and warrants closer investigation by those well 
enough finnneed to prospect thoroughly. The Union was closed down for mnny years on accouut 
of lack of cnpital to develop it. Transportation consists of a motor-road from Grand Rorks to 
Franklin camp, n distance of 45 miles, or by rnii to Archibnld, a distance of 20 miles, and then 
by road 26 miles. There is plenty of water for all purposes in the Granby river, but timber is 
generally scarce. 

This group, consisting of the &ion, Idaho, Union B-action, and Paper Dollar 
Union. claims, was bonded by the I&&, Mining Compnny, of %‘allace, Idaho, late in 

the autumn of 1927. During the winter of that year and the whole of 1923 
derelopment on a varied scale mns carried on under the superintendence of Paul Schultz. In 
No. 1 tunnel (upper) no work was done and the drift remains ns ahown on the map in the 
Annual Report for 1920. No. 2 tunnel was extended 300 feet in ore. In No. 3 tunnel n drift 
wa8 commenced on the ore on the north side near the mouth rind extended 1,400 feet, 300 feet of 
which was barren of values. Crosscuts are now being driven to ascertain the width of the 
ore;body. 

Worhioqb.of 

UNION MINE, 
6RAND TORKS M.D. 

No. 4 tunnel was started about 200 feet in elevation below No. 3 and to date has been driven 
1,500 feet in a westerly direction, including two cros~mts to the north. According to the mnnnge- 
merit. no continuous vein has been found in No. 4 tunnel, but fairly good values have been 
abtnined in breccinted fragments evidently detached from the ore-body. This ore does not 
constitute a minable ore-zone. Practicnlly the whole of No. 4 tunnel ha8 been driven in a 
much-disturbed men, which has been caused either by a porphyry-dyke intrusion about 60 feet 
wide struck in this tunnel, or by the batholith, of which there is evidence beside the road below. 

C. W. Drysdnle, classes the Union vein 88 B Bssure and places It a8 the 8ame age 88 the 
Mesozoic contact-metamorphic deposits. During the time of his examination prnetically nothing 
had been done on the Union. The smelter returns show that 3,535 tons of ore, baring a gram 
‘inhe of 3612LGi7.09, wns shipped prior to 1927 from n comparntively small section of the mine. 

18 
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The width of the vein in the old workings varied from 6 to 12 feet, without commercial walls, 
and is consequently didicult to mine. 

Construction since the Heela Mining Com~smnny commenced operations is as follows : A cmn- 
bin&ion dining-room, kitchen, storeroom, and sleepingquarters for the cooking-stat?, size 24 by 
70 feet, with B seating capacity for f i f ty men; blacksmith-shop, size 16 by 40 feet, with 2 forges; 
engine-room, 24 by 68 feet, including n dry, I4 by 24 feet; a 33,OOO-gallon water-tank, for main 
supply and pump-house, on Glouster creek. A Bessimer K&horse-power fuel-oil engine is used 
to drive an Ingersoll-Rand S-inch by 12.inch by Xi-inch compressor; n Waugb drill-sharpener 
and B 220.volt motor for driving n Triplex high-pressure pump. A 15.home-power Fairbnnks- 
Morse fuel-oil engine is used to drive one Sturgeon No. 5 and one Buffalo No. 5 ventilation-blower 
and 230.volt generator for tbe electric plant, which lights the entire camp. 

Two-inch niw? are used for domestic water-mpply and 4.inch for use in case of flre. A 
1%inch Yentube Rubberaid ventilation-pipe tapering to 3 inches is used in the mine and has 
proved very satisfnetory. An average number of twenty-six men bns been working, including 
superintendents. A 2,500.iml)erinl-gallon crude-“il tank has been erected nt the mine and at 
Lynch Creek Station on the railway a 10,000.imperial-galloll crude-oil tank and a pump have b&n 
instnlled. Supplies are tranqlorted from Lynch Creek Station to the mine by motor-truck. 

Until the ore-bodies between Nos. I, 2, 3, and 4 tunnels are connected and some idea of their 
size und value is obtained, no steps will be taken in regard to mill-construction, The ore found in 
the old workings is chiefly pyrite enrrying gold and silver in a gnngne of silica and presents 
no ~eriom metallurgical didiculties. 

WELImOTON CAMP. 

This claim is owned and bns been prospected for several years by Robert 
Butte. Denzler, of Greenwood. On the east slope of the mountain sweral “pewcuts, 

trenches, tunnels, and shafts have been excavated on nuartE veins imgreg- 
nated with pyrite and amenopyrite. Owing to the intense shearing and warping of the ser- 
pentine i-“ck in which these veins occur, great difficulty has been experienced in following the 
are for mm” than a few feet nt B time. The veins tntxr from 2 to 12 inches in width and appear 
to conform to the strike of the serpentine. Samples of the ore from the dilrerent workings van 
considerably in value, from 0.20 oz. to 1.20 oz. in gold to the ton: the higher precious metal 
contents always being associated with the predominance of the arsenopyrite. A short distance 
below the workings the granodiorite batholith outcrop& On top of the hill, about 60 feet higher 
than the main developments, a large “pen-cut has exposed lenses of ebromite, also in the ser- 
pentine. Insudicient work bns been done to grove the extent of this dqosit, but a general 
sample assayed 52 per cent. Cr.0,. which is a bigb-grade ore. 

Kem-This daim, owned by E. A. Wake and associates, of Greenwood, wds not developed 
this year. 

IdOHTNlRO PE*Ic SEOTION. 

Tbis se& was not visited in 1928, but reuorts from the “wnei-8 of the Waterloo, Killarmy, 
Lightning Peak group and other elnims are encouraging. A full report upon this area appears 
in the Annual Report for 1927. A Ned cut-off rawhide trail was e”nstrueted by the Government 
“wr more solid ground in the neighbourhood of the summit. This new work cuts off about 
3 miles of the original distance to the camp and should be helpful to the operators. 

GREENWOOD MINING DIVISION. 

PXOEXIX SGOTION. 

Owing to a revival of interest in this area, a part of the Economic Geology, Memoir No. 21, 
written by 0. E. &Roy, of the Geological Survey of Canada, in 1912, may be of use to those who 
have not had the “ppmtunity of reading this memoir and who contemplate mining operations :- 

“ Ecommzic Qeoloo~-Phoenix Xineral-zone. 

“ The extensive deposits of low-grade copper ore, which have given rfse to the fmnortant 
mining industry at Phoenix, occur in a mineraliwd area of the Brooklyn limestone which bss 
all the characteristics of a zone of contact metamorphism. This zone fs composed essentially of 
epidote and garnet, together with calcite, quartz, and chlorite. Actinolite, tremolite, Zoiaite, 
serieite, and apatite have been noted microscopically and, with the excegtion of the first-named 
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mineral, aecum in very t,r*tling amounts. The type of gangue rock most in evidence is one in 
which epidote is the predominant mineral. The rock is dark green or dirty yellowish-green in 
colour and is usually massive, though occasionally banded. It contains small irregular cavities 
filled with citlcite which has weathered out on surface expo8ures, leaving the cavities lined with 
minute crystals of epidote. Bands and masses of reddish-brown and pale-brown garnet ore 1888 
common on the surface than underground. In the aggregate garnet occurs in large amount and 
is nearly always associated with epldote in those portions of the zone where the latter is the 
predominant constituent. Lenses and masses of calcite with or without qua& oceu~ generally 
throughout the whole zone. Little surface decomposition has been effected since the zone was 
glaciated, though here and there, owing to the snIpbide content, the gangue rock has disintegrated 
into a reddish-brown sand. 

‘I The metallic minerals are chalcopyrite, pyrite, htematite (specularite), and magnetite, and 
these have been deposited in certain favournble areas in this zone so as to form ext&ive bodies 
of workable ore. 

“ Geological Relations. 

“ The mineralized gone lies in relatively wide and shallow troughs flooded by jasperoids, in 
steep narrow troughs in limestone as shown by the form of the Brooklyn ‘ glory-bole,’ or along 
the contact between jasperoid and limestone, and between jnsperoid and the Quartlose rocks of 
the Knob Hill group. The zone is considered to have been originally in great part limestone, 
which has been replaced metasomaticnlly by lime silicates, ehtedy @dote and garnet. 

“In part the zone is overlain oneonformabl$ by the Kettle River formation and in part 
covered by the lava of the Midway Volcanic group. Both the zone.and the included ore-bodies 
are cut by dykes, sills, and stocks of augite porphyrite and pulnskite porphyry, which intrusive 
bodies increase in number with depth, as noted in the mine-workings. Certain older dykes of 
basic porphyrites occur in apparently fragmentary masses, but so great has been their alteration 
that their origin could only be determined microscopically. In the ore-bodies they represent 
barren areas rind were evidently not fnvourahle localities for ore-deposition. 

“ Distribution. 

“This mineralized zone, probably once continuous over an area greater than that now 
exposed, has been sewrated by erosion into B number of detached areas, which for convenience 
have been termed the Granby, Rrooklyn, Stemwinder, and Montezumn respectively. 

“The Gran0y Zone.-The principal mines with one exception are situated on the Granby 
zone, which suticially is semi-elliptical or horseshoe-shaped in form. The west limb is 3,200 feet 
long and 1,000 feet wide; while the east limb is 2,250 feet long and from 350 to 1,000 feet wide. 
The curved connection to the south is 2,000 feet long and from 200 to 700 feet wide. The actual 
horizontal dimensions, however, are much greater, as n very considerable area is overlain by the 
sedimentary and igneous rocks of Tertiary age. The thickness of the west limb along an east- 
and-west axis varies from 160 to 350 feet, with a gradual thinning-out to the east. Along the 
north and Eouth axis of the same limb the maximum thickness in the central portion is about 
350 feet, and from that point the zone gradually thins out in both directions. The jasperoid 
floor of the zone is broadly rolling (with local sharp high rolls) and has the form of a double 
trough or basin with half of the eastern basin lacking. The contact b&Teen the mineralized and 
jasperaid zones is sharp and usually marked by a fissure from B fraction of an inch to 7 feet 
wide, tilled with a gouge of disintegrated jasperoid. 

‘I The Broolclun Zone.-This zone, on which is situated the Brooltm-Idaho mine, li+es to the 
west of the Graanby cone and extends across the valley of Twin creek, crossing the lower town 
of Phoenix. In its central portion, which coincides with the lowest points in the valley of Twin 
creek, the zone has suffered considerably from erosion, with the consequent removal of an 
important pat of the original ore-body. Along the central Dortion of the valley it is covered 
by sands and gravels, and the surface limits have therefore been projected from the under- 
ground workings. 

” The zone has an elongated pear-shaped form, broad and shallow to the sonth, narrowing 
and becoming steeper to the north until it is enclosed by almost rertical walls of limestone, as 
shown by those of the Rrooklyn ‘ glor.Fhole,’ or of jnsperoid to the east and limestone to the 
west. The floor is maillly limestone with moue jasperoid in the southern part. The length is 
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*bout 1,859 feet and the width varies from about 400 feet in the south to less than.50 feet in the 
extrane norm 

“ Stemwinder Zone.-The Stemwinder zone is a small lenticular body, about 600 feet long 
and frou 8 to 60 feet wide. Its attitude is about vertical, with breccinted **mestone forming 
the east and jnsperoid the west wa11. In its southern extension it is known to be underlain by 
jnsperoids. One mine only, the i%omwinder, is situated on this zone. 

“ The Yonte.zuma Zone.-This zone oeeurs on the Yontezwka claim and lie8 on the southern 
slope of the ridge of the **me name. It is cut off to the north by a mass of *uglte porphyrite. 
Its south rind east boundaries are rather indefinite, as the whole area is very shallow and 
gradunlly thins out towards the bordering and underlying jasperold. It ia of no commercial 
importance. 

“ Charaoter Of the Ore-bodies. 

“The ore-bodies are broadly lentleulsr in form and lie in basin-shaped troughs in the 
jasperoid zone and crystalline limestone of the Brooklyn formntion. The irregular lenses are 
either simple or compound, the latter type occurring in the Knob Hill-Ironsides body, which is 
the largest deposit in the camp. The size of the bodies varies from about 100 feet in length and 
from 20 to 50 feet wide to a body like the west lens of the ICeto Hill-Iroronsldes mine, which haa 
a length of nearly half B mile, a maximum thickness of 125 feet, and a known maximum width 
of 900 feet. All the larger bodies bear a distinct relation to the topogrsp!@ and their dip or 
pitch nggroximately colnddes with the local slopes of the ridges. 

“ Jasperold, with occasionally crystalline limestone, forms the structural foot-wall, which is, 
as a rule, the commercial foot alao, though In limited areas bands of barren gangue from B few 
inches to 100 or more feet in tbleknesa separate the pay-ore from the structural foot-wall. In 
some bodies tbe dip is Rat, not exceeding 20” : but generally the dip is high along the outcrop, 
ranging from 45” to SO”, with a pronounced flattening with depth. The hanging-wall is usually 
a purely commereinl one, except in the case of small bodies and the narrow terminal portions of 
the main ones. The ore-body either gradually becoues of lower nud lower grade or the pay-ore 
terminates suddenly against a gouge-filled fissure. 

“ Fissure S?,stcm.-The ore-bodies are traversed by n system of fisures locally termed ‘ sliw’ 
They run in all directions and at all attitudes from vertical to horizontal. They vary in length 
from several hundred feet down to almost microscopic dimensions. The latter again nass into 
still th?r fmctures, in and between lndivldunl grain8 of the gnngue-minerals. The main fissures 
are aIdxoximately parallel to the faot-wall of the ore-body in which they occur, and vary front 
a few inches to 7 feet in wldtb and are usually filled with gouge. Many pass into the country- 
rock below the foot-wall, ns well as upwwards and outwards into the zones of barren !xnllg”e 
rock adjacent to the ore-bodies. 

“The fissures are not all of the same age, but belong to three or more generations. They 
are tension fractures in the main and have probably been caused by unequal stresses set UD in 
the zone of mineralization during the period of reIdncement of the limestone. It is possible that 
the more important were formed during a period of lissurlng in the country-rocks at the time 
of the intrusion of the granodiorite batholith. 

“The Rssures have undoubtedly been the important factor in the deposition of the ore, 
forming 88 they did ebannels for the ore-bearing solutions, the movement of which may be 
compared to the movement of the sap in R tree pas81ng from routs to trunk, then through the 
many subdivisions of the bran&en until the lenses nre finally reached. In the case of the ore- 
bodies the main fissures are the trunk ebnnnels which connect with the smaller fissures, ter- 
minatlng.in the mieroscoplc fractures of the innividnal mineral grains. The ore solutions 
follaalng these courses were, therefore, able to deposit their metallic contents in a very uniform 
and widespread manner. Many of the fissures, hoaever, either wholly or in gnrt filled with 
gouge rind rendered more or less impervious, @led an imDortant part by guiding and deflecting 
the ore solutions, and thus gromotlng B better concentration of their metallic contents. In tbe 
closing periods of ore-deposition B large nomber of the fissures were lllled wltb calcite, quartz. 
and chlorite, with or without the metallic minerals. Portions of 801118 of the Iurger fissurea 
remnlned open and permitted free derelonment of large druaes of enlcite. 

“The flssurfng may have been sccompanled by extensive faulting, but the actual displace- 
ments, if any, in most cases hare been concealed by the homogeneous chnracter of tbe gan&?“e 
rwk and ore-bodies. Evidences of late movement are fur&bed by numerous slickensided 
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*urfacss occurring along many of the smaller fissures, and in two cases prominent faults occur 
in the ore-bodies, one in the En& ai&Ironsides and one in the Snowshoe. This faulting 
occurred subsewent to the formation of the ore-bodies and is probably of the same age ns the 
fault system of the Midway Volcanic .grou~. 

“Irregulnr wedge-shaped masses or ribs of almost barren gnngue rock occur in all the 
ore-bodies and are of varying importance as obstacles in mining. Along parts of the main ore- 
bodies, and in some of the squaller bodies, the continuity is broken and the ore oeeurs in wedges 
or ribs, separated fro”, one another by c”nlp,e,,,e,,tary ribs or barren gangue or ‘waste. 

“The boundaries are fissure-plunes of varying width, fllled with quartz and calcite or simBly 
with gouge. Depending on the relative amount of ore and bnrren gangue, these bodies are 
stoped out or left standing; as the ore is so uniformly low grade, much admixture of barren 
gangue would bring it below the shipping gmde. 

“ Character 0, the ore. 

I‘ The nrerage ore is almost self-fluxing in cbnracter and of such B grade that the average 
copper content ranges from 1.2 to 1.6 per cent. The metallic minerals are cbalcopyrite, pyrite, 
and specular hoemntite which are uniformly though sparsely distributed through the gangue- 
minerals, along fractures and dearnge-planee, and interstitially between individual grains. It is 
genernlly found that the on? adjacent to the fissurea is of slightly higher grade tbnn the avernge, 
but gradually fades out into normal ore. Mngnetite occurs in large rind small isolated bodies 
generally at or near the border of the mineralized zone, or at different horizons in the ore-bodiea, 
and rarelg occurs as n disseminated ore. Azurite, malaebite, and in one instance native copper 
are found in the zone of oxidation which is so shallow as to be merely superficial. They are of 
comparatively rnre occurrence and are quite unim~ortnnt as ore-minerals. The lenchins of B 
shallow surface zone by oxygen-bearing w&ax ~86 not followed by any secondary enrichment at 
lower levels. The eop~er In solution WL~S evidently carried beyond the limits of the ore-bodies 
and thus lost. 

” The gnngue-minerals are epidote, garnet, actinolite, cpurte, cnlclte, and chlorite. Tremo- 

lite, sericite, zoisite, and apatite are qnite rare and were only noted in thin sections. In the 
main mn~s of the ore-bodies the predominant minerals are the first-named group wfth the excep- 
tion of nctinolite. Along the borders, where the walls are limestone, the gangue is composed 
essentially of quartz and calcite vhicb directly repbwes the limestone, accompnnied by the 
deposition of the cbalcopyrite and ‘other metallic minerals. 

“ Bnnded ores occur adjacent to the limestone ns in the north end of the BrooMyn mine, and 
slso where no limestone now exists, as an the surface along the northern portion of the Knob 
Eill-Ironsides body. Underground the banding varies in distinctness and is somewhat indefinite. 
It may represent structural planes in the original rock prior to its replacement. The banding, 
however, is only of local occurrence, the lnn~si~e type of ore predominating throughout. 

” ori,oilr Of the Deposits. 

“ The copper~gold-silver deposits at Phoenix occur in that portion of n zone of contact meta- 
morphism characterized chiefly in its mineral composition by the abundant development of 
epidote and garnet. In B genetic clnssificntion of ore-deposits by Weed, those of the Boundary 
district, British Columbia, have been referred to the Cnnanen type owing to the importance of 
the ore-mineral chnlcopyrite. 

“The original limestone, which appears in fragmentnrp exgo~ures adjacent to and in con- 
tact with the ore-bodies, and 88 residual masses included In them, is comparatively pure and 
contains with the exception of silica only minute quantities of iron and alumina. The metn- 
somatic replncement of the limestone by epidote and garnet with minor amouut~ of actinolite, 
tremolite, and zolsite has evidently been brought about by the introduction of ferric iron, 
aluminn, and additional silica. The contact between the replaced and originnl limestone is 
usunlly sharp, but thin s&ions shorn the development of epidote and Frnrnet at considerable 
distances from the actual contact, in the main bodies of the limestone. Calcite and quartz are 
invariably nsaociated with the lime silicates, usunllg Ming interspaces between the grains of 
the bitter. 

“The solutions carrying the ferric iron, nlumina, and silica were probably above the critical 
point (305” temperature and 200 ntmos,~heres nressure for witer) and consisted ,,,ain,y of 
Water-~a8 Strongly ionized. d certain qunntity of the limestone passing into solution combined 



with corresponding quantities of the ions of the material already in solution, which resulted in 

the formntion of lime-iron and lime-iron-alunlinium silicates according to physic”-chemical 1awS. 

This general molecular replacement in large masses of limestone would also result in the 

liberation of large quantities of carbonic gas and cnrbonnted waters, which would pass out and 

beyond the z”ne of mineralization. 

“The formution of magnetite wns prubably c”ntemporane”us with that of the epidate, 

garnet, etc. It occurs in isolated masses (some of which are importnnt as distinct ore-bodies) 

at various horizons, particularly at or near the edge of the mineralized zone. When the forma- 

tion of the epidote, etc., had been me,, advanced the general character of the solutions changed 

somewhat and chaleopyrite, pyrite, and hiematite were introduced and deposited in and along 

the numerous minute cavities and fractures, the general circulation of the solutions being guided 

primarils by the system of fissures dereloped through the whole zone. 

“This zone Of contact metnmorpbism, which includes the crystalline limestone and the 

mineralized zone, is characterized by the absence of closely associated igneous intrusive bodies 

of sudlcient importance to cause the extensive metamorphism which has take” place in the 
original limestone. The nearest outcrops of granodiorite lie from 1 to 2 miles away, and 

exploratory drilling, extending to n depth of at least 1,200 feet below the base of the contact- 

zone, has encountered no important masses of igneous rocks. 

“ It has been assumed, without, however, any direct evidence, that certain intrusions of the 

xrnnodiorite batholith occurring in the district have beeu tbe c&use of the metnm”rpbiSm of the 

limestone, and the source of the mineral solutions which have metasomaticnlly replaced so large 

an area of the limestone by lime silicates, followed by the deposition of the metallic minerals. 

“ If such is the ~“uree, the mineral-bearing solutions ghen off by the igneous mnsses s”ught 

Out the more favourable beds of limestone which at tbat time would be deeply buried under an 

unestimated thickness of overlying rocks, but still situated in the zone of fracture. The solutions 

would traverse the limestone in lateral directions, and in cases lateral descending directions, 

replacing the limestone by the lime silicates, and later On depositing tbe ore. This view appears 

to be confirmed by the ore wbicb terminates gradually or sharply with depth, finally giving 

place to limestone or jnsperoid. 

“The granodiorite, as ““ted by Brock, and also by the writer On the Laoe,, claim near 

Phoenix, has loenlly been repbxed by garnet, epidote, and nctinolite. This condition may he 

due to an early solididcntion of the magma in certain BIRDS, wbicb mere later attacked by 

solutions given off by more recent intrusions. 

“Granite and wartl. porpbyries occurred at levels relatively higher than Phoenix during 

early Tertiary, and a great portion of the sediments of the Kettle River formation overlying 

part of the zone of contact metamorphism is composed largely of disintegrated rocks of the 

nhove types, none of which is found outcropping in the vicinity of Phoenix at present. These 

may possibly represent the hypothetical intrusives. 

“With regard to the origin of such a zone of contact metamorphism in limestone formations 

there is considerable diversity of “pinion among many of the mow eminent authorities. On the 

one side it is maintained that the results are brought about by the metamorphism of impure 

limestone at and adjacent to the COntact of igneous intrusive rocks, with little or no addition 

Of materinl from the latter, while, on the other side, the view is advanced that foreign material 

from igneous sources has been introduced into the limestone which ha8 caused the metasomatic 

replacement af the rock. 

“ From the great diversity of and variation in deposits in contact-zones of this character, 

it would appear that broad generalizations cannot be made from a few “p eye* from .q great 

number of isolated examples. In certain instances pure limestone-bands Only are replaced, 

while in other cases the impure bnnds alone haYe the lime silicntes developed. Besides the char. 

acter of the replaced rack. the c”mp”siti”n of the magma of the intrusive rock is probably an 
important factor, as well as the size and attitude of the igneous mass. 

“AS fur ns the ore-deposits and zone of contact metnmorpbism nt Phoenix are concerned, the 

foreign material believed to hove been derived in great part, if not all, from igneous s”ur,--s 

played the most ImPortaI~t part in the replncement of the lfmestone, as well as in the formation 

of the ore-bodies. 

“The evidence derived from a number of sirnil& zones in other districts shows that the 

deposits do not occur at the actual contact between fgneous nod sedimentary roeks, but m,,y be 
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hundreds or even thousands of feet nway from such contacts. At Phoenix, however, evidence 
of this eharecter is entirely wsnting, erosion has removed 811 tmce~ of igneous rocks, if the8 
originally existed in nssocintion with the mineraliaed zone, and even the lntter and the OX- 
bodies themselves have suffered considerably from the earn8 agencies. 

“Age Of the Defmaits. 

“ The age of the deposits cannot he definitely placed with reference to the geological time- 
scale. If  the hypotheticnl assumption regarding the origin of the ore discussed in the fore- 
going ~nrngranhs be the correct solution, the formation of the are-hodies occurred in some period 
subsequent to the initial invasion of the gmnodlorite batholith of the district and prior to the 
intrusion of the final phases of the batholith, a8 indicated by the dykes of syenite porphyry which 
cut the mineralized zone. The provisional age of the ore-bodies would therefore be placed an 
Jurassic ( ?) .” 

Thfs memoir deals only with the t,ype of ore-deposits found in the immediate vicinity of 
Phoenix and does not cover the system of fissure-veins found in the batholith nt lower elevntians. 

To the north-east of Phoenix there is a large area cosered by clay, sand, gravel, and volcanic 
rocks that has not been prospected at depth and offers possibilities to any one 5nnncially able 
te carry on the work. 

The geological section map accompanying this report shows that the mineralized zone under- 
lies the volcanic rocks and therefore presents a reasonable chance for the finding of ore below. 
Two 1,500.foot boles diamond-drilled on the dip of the ore-bodies in the vicinity of the Granby 
Corn&my’s workings failed to tind any downward extension of the ore-minernl zones or igneous 
rocks which might be responsible for ore-deposition. The area between the (fold Drop and the 
IronsUes mine was very thoroughly diamond-drilled and several small ore-bodies found and 
mined that did not outcrop. 

This company, with headquarters at 418 Pemberton Building, Victorin, has 
Pacific Tidewater optioned and leased the following claims in Phoenix: Brooklyn, Btemwilzd~, 

Mines, Ltd. standard, New FOP?& .~ontnrtrma, Rauihido, Hullion, Timer, and Bank of 
England. During the smnmer development was carried on beside the main 

road on the Stemwinder and some interesting minernliaed zones in the limestone and breccinted 
volcanics, containing pyrite and ehnlcapyrite, were discovered. In the winter tao men were 
employed driving B tunnel on these outcrops to ascertain the potentialities of the ore-bodies. 
About twenty year‘8 ago the Stnmzuindw was worked and severs1 thousand tons of copper ore 
mined from a glory-hole 110 feet long, 60 feet wide, and 30 to 40 feet deep, situated about 400 
feet north of the present workings. 

This mine was also worked about the same time as the Btcmwinder on a much 
Brooklyn. hrger scale, a shaft beiw sunk about 425 feet deep. The ore-body on the 

Broolcl~m is stilted to have been about 1,000 feet long, from 20 to 90 feet wide. 
and 250 feet deep. Several thousand tons of ore was shipped from this property years ago. 
During 1928 an option was token and a shipment of copper ore was made to the Trail smelter. 

This group, consisting of the Swnmit, Balxam Rvaotion, and Mo~floower, is 
Summit. situated about 2 miles north-east of Phoenix and is owned by R. Foreshaw, 

of Greenwood. A bond ND-S taken on the group by Vancouver interests late 
Ln the season, but no work done. A considerable amount of development was done many years 
ago, especially on the Balsam Fraotion. consisting of a vertical shaft about 25 feet deep, x 
tunnel 25 feet lower connected with the bottom of the shaft, and another tunnel 35 feet lover 
and 175 feet long. The upper workings are caved and could not be properly examined, but there 
appeared to be an extensive fractured zone mineralized with pyrite and chaleopyrite in a gangue 
of ~“artz, epidote, and garnetite. In the loser tunnel an are-body about 6 feet wide has been 
developed by an L-shaped crosscut. Three diamond-drill holes of unknown length have been 
bored. the results of which are unknown. One of these holes was d&en in the hanging-mnll, 
another in the foot-mall, and the third diagonally across the vein: More drilling from the 
surface on the dip of the vein appears to be just,ified. A sample of ore from the lower tunnel 
vein assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 1.4 oz. to the ton ; copper, 1.9 per cent. A grab 
sample from the shaft-dump assayed: Gold, trace: silver, 0.60 ox:. to the ton; copper, 0.50 per 
cent. Other open-cuts away from this zone are mineraliwd ehiedy with pyrite. The ore owu~s 
in n highly altered silici5ed limestone, which is overlain and in contact with the volau&x 
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This i8 one of the interesting sections in the Phoenix area rind can be reached either by road 
from Phoenix or by road from Denoro, the latter route being the shortest to the railway. 

The British North Western Development Company, Limited, was ineorporpted 
Her&es on May 6th, 1897, and on October Sth, 1928. the name was changed to the 

C.M.S. & P. Hercules Consolidated Mining, Smelting, rind Power Corporation, Limited, 
Corporation,Ltd. with B capitalization of $10,000,000. The company’s head office is located at 

6507 Northwest Building, Vsncouver. As far 86 can be ascertained, the direc- 
tors of the company are: W. P. Morgan, London and Lnncnster Deep Mines, South Africa; 
A. B. Jerome, Cohsulting Engineer, London and De Beers Mines, South Africa: J. C. Fitz- 
gerald, London and Witmatersrand Deep Nines, South Africa; R. Fletcher, Winnipeg; Dr. F. 
Allen, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Ma”. ; J. A. Rushel, M.E., 50 Brondww, New York; 
N. M. Hall, C.E., Winnipeg, Man.; and R. Crow&words, Western director and representative, 
1033 Balfour Avenue, Vancouver. 

The holdings of the above company include the following : War Eagle, Minalng Link Frac- 
tion, American Bogle, Pour Ace, Tanaraclc, Dandy, Pdnkock, Battle Am, Apm flraction, Denyer, 
Lt‘clcy Shot, Flag of all Nations, Glimm-, Mamant, Rtaroe Out, I&WWC~S, Bark~a, and ,Q’.P.U. 
Applications hare been made for several more claims in the Greenwood Division. At the present 
time R. Hedles, of Vancouver, is examining some of these claims for the company and the 
results of his inspection will be B guiding factor in their future operations. According to 
R. Crow&words, certain favourable areas will be selected and Radiore reconnaissance ~“r‘veys 
made, followed by preliminary and detailed g”r~eys and, if warranted, diamond-drilling. No 
deep crosscut t”““els will be drive” ““less diamond-drilling indicates sufficiently large om- 
bodies. 

Many stntements have appeared in the press regarding the extension of the 3,000.foot tunnel 
to be drive” by the Hercule8 Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Corporation, Limited, 
from Greenwood to Phoenix, 3 miles, with the ide” of tapping the downward extension of the 
ore-bodies in Phoenix. The elevation of the bottom of the lowest ore-body found in Phoenix 
is about 4,250 feet and the elevation of the mouth of the long tunnel “t Greenwood is about 2,650 
feet, lenving u vertical distance of 1,700 feet between the lowest ore horizon and the tunnel. 
Until deeper ore-bodies have bee” found, this plan mill, according to R. Crow-Swords, managing 
director, stand in abeyance. 

A” article appearing in the Finantinl Po8t of Toronto, December 21st, 1028. entitled “ Old 
Greenwood Section is now Being Revived,” refers to recent development-mark having proved 
that the ore in the district does,go to depth instead of being n comparatively shallow deposition, 
also that recent diamond-drilling haa proved this; and that driving has bee” resumed on the 
big bore, etc. These statements are entirely without foundation and nothing had bee” done 
“p to December 316t, 1928, except the driving of II short t”““el at Phoenix, having n maxim”m 
depth of 25 feet at the face, and the elenning-out of the old Argo tunnel at Greenwood. 

The whole area adjacent to Greenwood and Phoenix is a” interesting one and wo.rrant8 
careful study, especially of those sections covered by Folennics and subsoil, and under which 
there appears to be a reasonable cha”ce of finding ore. I” this section may be mentioned Dead- 
mood, Copper camp, Central camp, Skylark camp, Wellington camp, and Summit camp, all of 
which hue produced ore in the past. Except that from the Providelzce rind Bllchorn at Green- 
wood, a compnratively am311 amount of ore has bee” shipped from the fissure-veins lying to the 
east of the tow”. Take” as B whole, ““da one operating system, a considerable tonnage may 
he available; but a great deal of work must be done before any estimates can be mnde. 

Gne~~wooo SECTION, 

This mine was worked during the earlier part of the year by a syndicate of 
Providence. me” from Idaho and the old shaft was 6”“k to n depth of 200 feet. From the 

bottom of the shaft n drift was drive” south on stringers of wartli that were 
considered to be the vein~lroper. After drifting for some distnnce withow finding commercial 
ore, a SU~PB~ ~a8 made and a CPoS8C”t ddven Vest which tapped the main pei” between 60 and 
70 feet. A drift was drive” south on the vein and several tons of ore shipped to the smelter. 
During the summer the work closed down and nothing more ~88 done ““til the autumn, when 
Operation5 commenced and 81% being pursued under the management of Otto Kro”. ‘The syndi. 
ate installed a” electric motor connected by B direct drive to R Denver Gardner vertical corn- 
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pressor and a single-drum hoist. Ore-bins with B capacity of 40 tons were also built. Seven 
men are worlt*ng on the property. 

These claims, reported upon and the workings mapped in the 1927 Annual 

D.A. Report, were developed by driving the old O&d Bug tunnel ahead about SO 
feet under the “pen-cut where the vein was discovered during the previous 

year. An upraise 20 feet high was driven from this level to connect with the “pen-cut, but did 
not rench its objective when the mine closed down. From the appearance of the ore, 8 inches 
wide, containing g&n”, sphalerite, pyrite, and free silver, in the bottom of the cut, this upraise 
is worth finishing. 

This mine, owned by George White, of Greenwood, is situated to the west and 
E&ham. close to the Providoace. .During 1928, 20 feet of drifting was done in the 

upper shaft and 21 tons of gold-silver-lead ore was shipped to the Trail 
smelter. Further work was done on an “id shaft beside the road and indicnti”ns of displaced 
vein-mntter discovered. 

A CIOSSCU~ tunnel ho8 been driven, “bout 408 feet in l&b, br J. Wichser, of 
Vendella. Greenwood, to tap the downward extension of segregations of pyrite and ebnl- 

copyrite developed by “hen-cuts and shallow shafts in former yenrs near the 
tog of the hill. Recent advice from J. Wiehser states that 5 feet of quartz containing galenn, 
pyrite, and sphnlerite has been atruck in the face of the tunnel, which ~lssays 1.25 oz. in gold to 
the ton. This ore occurs, a.pDarentiy, on the contact of the serpentinized greenstone and the 
granite anO seems to be an entirely different ehnrncter pf ore from that found above. Future 
developments will be looked forward to with interest. 

This claim, owned by George Swnniund, of Boundary Fails, is situated about 
TW.**. half u mile north of the Frovldenee. A great deal of work, including a shaft 

65 feet deep, was do”” in former years on a massive pyrrhotite “ntcr”p near 
the top of the hill without finding commercial ore. At the present time the owner is driving a 
tunnel 459 feet lower in elevation on narrow lenses and stringers of quartz in the argillites. 
A new blacksmith-shop and frame cabin hove been erected near the mouth of tbis tunnel. The 

claim is an interesting one, inasmuch as it lies on the strike of the ProvMencs vein. 
Thie claim. situated 2% miles east of midway and owned by Alex. Bravard, 

S*pph0. of Boundary Falls, wvns mentioned in the 1927 Annual Report. Owing to the 
fact that the daim has been surveyed and numbered, n mistake was made in 

stating that it was Crown-granted. Apparently A. Bravard is the “wrier and assessment-work 
has been done each year. According to the owner, the tunnel started last year has been extended 
as far ns the old workings and about 10 tons of shipping ore extracted, as well as some lower- 
grade mnteriol that will probably pay to mill. 

JEWEL L.ucE c*xap. 

No major operntions were curried “n in this camp, 10 miles from Greenwood, during ,928, 
although options were taken on the Jozuel; it is understood the old workings were unwatered, 
but nothing further was done. Prior to 1916 the Jewel produced B large tonnage “f g”id and 
silver ore, which was cyanided at the property by the Jewel-Dener” MLnes Company, Limited, 
This company owned B hnlf-interest in the adjoining Dener”, but apparently was unable to 
arrange suitable terms for the operation of this Drop&y. The Jewel rein extends into the 
Peru%” and it is believed that there are workable ore-shoots in it; this could be ascertained by 
thorough sampling. The vein system can be traced for severa hundred feet in a northerly 
direction from the Jewel. 

This claim, lying to the north-east of the Jeuxx1 and owned by Louis Bosshart, 
Gold Drop. of Greenwood, was mentioned in the 1925 Annual Report. This year n short 

section of road was built to connect with the main Jeuxl road and the lower 
tunnel driven shead towards the downward extension of the rein found in the shaft. This 
tunnel bas been driven a distance of about 150 feet, at an elevation 55 feet below tb” second 
tunnel, and should rench its objective 25 feet ahead, according to the owner. High-grad” tel. 
luride ore hns been found on this claim, especinily in the region of the faults. 

WEST COPPER C*MP. 

This camp is situated about 7 miles in a direct line north-west of R&tie Halley Station on 
the Canadian PaciEc Railway, near the headwaters of Lee creek. Just why the camp was nam* 
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“ Copper (’ remains a mystery, becnuse very little of that metal has been found. The whole 
section haa grown up with jack-pine timber since development-work was done about twenty-five 
year8 ago and great difacultg was experienced in finding the old workings ; eonsewentlY 8”“~ 
of the derelopment may not have been seen. 

These two Crown-granted claims, Lots Nos. 3081 and 3680, are located on the 
Prince of Wales trail running between Nichalson Creek road and Big Copper Camp road, at 8. 

and distance of approximately 3% miles from the latter camp. Development-work 
princess Louise. done on the Prince of Vole consist8 of a vertical shaft supposed to be 30 feet 

deep (filled with water), with nnmer”“~ “pen-cuts within a radius of 150 feet 
of the shaft, close to the west boundary-line of the claim. Owing to the cared condition of the 
workings the exact size of the mineral-zone could not be determined, but it apneared to be about 
20 feet wide, with an easterly and westerly (msg.) strike and R dip of 40” to the north. The 
dump from the shaft and “pen-cut 15 feet north contained massire pieces of pyrite, shot through 
with arsenopyrite in a gangue of silica. In n 150.foot trench east of the shaft the zone was 
slightly minernlized with pyrite. Samples taken from the shaft-dump and open-~~ts only 
aasnyed a trace in gold and silver and no copger. The country-rocks of the area, where 
exposed, are probably basalt, without colnmnnr structure. In the vicinity of the workings these 
rocks hare been pierced by plugs of pnlnskite porphyry. 

On the P,i~ess Louise, 100 feet to the west, a shaft 10 f‘?et deep and several small “pen-cuts 
on the contact of the porphyry have been excavated. The mineral-sane was chiefly Pyrite in B 
sl,leeons gang”“. No ~alnes mere obtained from these workings. 

About half a mile west of the West 0opp-x cabin some developmeht-work has been done on 
a quartz vein impregnated with pyrite. varying from 2 t” 12 inches in width. A picked ~nmple 
of this ore assayed 2.02 oz. in gold to the ton. 

Rocr; CBEEK Secnon. 

This cl&n, rewrted up”” in the 1920 and 1027 Annual Reports, was not 
Imperial. worked this year. An error has been made In the 1927 report in Quoting the 

contents of a shipment made to the smelter. Instead of “Gold, 11 oz. to the 
ton; silver, 2,102 oz. to the ton,” it should have been: Gold, 11 oz. ; silver, 2,102 “a. The “re- 
body is generally low grade, but on nec”“nt of its size and situation it appears to be worthy of 
further development. 

Chr”mltn. 

On the west side of the main Kettle river, about 4 miles north of Rock Creek village, high- 
grade segregations of chromite hare been found in the serpentine rocks. Very little work ha? 
ken done to prow the extent of these deposits. 

TvostA%ttze Ricer. 

JO Dandy.-Only assessment-work was done on this claim, near Rhone Station on the Kettle 
Valley Railway, by A. M&or, the owner. A detailed report on the property appears in the 1927 
Annual Report. 

This claim, situated on the north side of the river, is owned and being 
Maryland. worked by I. F. Worthington and ass”cintes, of W&bridge. A tunnel is 

being driven near the contact of the granite and greenstones in a Quartz-zone 
mineralized with pyrite. No 888”~s of this rock hare been received to date. 

Csmmnnv RI”QE SECTI”??. 

This claim, situated about 4 milea below BeaverdelI, on the opposite side of the 
Laurion. rirer, was developed by Washington inter&s under the management of W. E. 

Johnston and R. C. Draggo, of Pakima. The lower crosscut tunnel has been 
driven under the shaft, but no or” encountered at the time of e&nination (August 16th). 
The management believes that the rein found in the shaft has been faulted ““d the section 
below the fault will be found farther in the hill. 

This group, reported on in 1925, was bonded to the management of the 
Nipper. Laurion and n camp built and *“me “peneut work done to the south-west of 

the main workings. Shear-zones about 2 feet wide containing gal”na, spbnl. 
erite, and pyrite have been uncovered in the schint near its “““tact with the quartz dIorite, 
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Owing to the extreme shearing and faulting of the rocks in this area, more development will 
have to be done before any idea of possfble tonnage can be obtained. It is probable that the 
schist is Dart of the Fallace formation rind originally covered the ~“nrtz diorite in which most 
of the work has been done. 

These &ha, mentioned in the 1925 Annual Report, are owned by Vancouver 

Inyo and interests under the management of II. Fry, 411 Fender Street West, Vancou- 

Aekworth. ver. During the year the lower tunnel was drive” straight abend under tire 
open-cut in which ore hnd bee” discovered. At the time of examination some 

likely-looking rein material bad been found in a slip on the right-band side of the tunnel. 
Further work was done on this, but the results e.re not to hand. 

This claim, situated o” the east slope of Crnnberry ridge. is owned by 
Titanic. 1%‘. Phillips et oz., of Cxscxde. During the n”t”m” n new strike w”s reported 

aa made above the old worki”gs and some samples of ore from this tind 
assayed high in gold. I” the old tunnel and shaft high-grtlde silver-lead ore was found in small 
segregations, but owing to the extremely broken nat”re of the ground its continuity has been 
difficult to follow. 

WnmAcE hIoTm**m SEoTIon. 

Mining on Wallnce mountain o” the more imwxtant prop&i& was nctive during the year, 
and in suite of temporary ” shut-downs ” in some of the mines an average tonnage will probnbly 
be maintained. Mining the high-grade silver-lend veins in the q”nrts diorite on this mountuin 
is didicult and costly o”.aeco”“t of the extremely faulted “nture of the ground. “,, to the 
present no set rules ripply to the intermediate faults or those lying between the main breuks, and 
every round blasted must be examined and the d,D and strike of the faults plotted, if s”cces8 is 
to nttend the venture. Developing ore “bend is practically impossible, because it is necessnry 
to remove “ore in sight ” before the direction of the next segment of the vein can be locnted. 
It is necessary at times to drive cro8sc”ts ““da the ore-zone, but this is not pmctised, “s a rule, 
““less a wince has been sunk for a considerable distance on the ore first rind the direction of the 
throw of the faults ascertained. Great credit is due those in ehnrge of the operations on this 
mo”“tnl” for the steady groductio” maintnined in the Pace of adverse conditions. 

This mine, under management of Duncnn McIntosh and Henry Lee, produced 
BeII. a tot”, of 1,207 tons of silver-lend-zinc ore during 1928. This is the highest 

tots.1 for many gears, if not for all time, and speaks well for the future out- 
look of the mine. Pour machine-drills are constandy in “se, with a” average of three working 
in ore. In the summer a truck is used and in the winter n sleigh to haul the ore to Benverde,, 
station. 

This mine adjoi”s the Be,8 on the “orth-east and is being operated by the 
Rigbland Lass. Higblnnd Lass Syndicate, of Kelownn n”d Penticton, under the management 

of A. J. Finch, of Kelawnn. A” option nws take” on this property in the 
spring from Be,, dr Hallet, owners, and since that time n” average of five me” has been working. 
This mine has hee” worked spasmodically by lessees and the owners for many years and pockets 
of high-grade silver-lead-zinc ore mined ad shipped, but no regular development ~rogrnmme 
followed until this year, ehieEy on account of lack of funds to install machinery. The Highland 
Lnss Syndicate m&d by hand until August, when a l-drill engine and com~res6or were installed 
and the “,,,a~ tunnel extended through the fnult to the lower segment of the vein. During the 
year 500 feet of drifting and 70 feet of upraising was done and 33 to”8 of high-grade ore shipped 
to the smelter. The mnnngement advises that approximately 40 tons of ore remains in the bin 
at the present time and ““other 40 tons i8 stripwd in the stopes. 

The ore struck in the upper tu”no, nrr~ars to have the 8ame strike as one of the B&Z ore- 
zones and contains similar minerals. The same faulted condftio” exists and the main faults 
have thrown the top of the ore-bodies down the hi,, to the west. Loww workings struck the 
“p,,er Seg-merit of the *h&r-zone “en,’ the surface, and if the tunnels are extended they should 
develop the lower part of the ore under the fault. A ragon-road was built frol” the summit 
to the upper workings. 

The owner of this property, George Barrett, of Denverdell, drove n short 
RWWg.% crosscut in No. 2 tunnel during the year. The claim adjoins the Del2 on the 

west rind is fully equigwd with mncbinery ready for deve,ogme”t. The long 
crosscut tunnel has bee” driven belom and under the ore-bodies found in the “n,xr workings, 
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and nn upraise connecting the work mny be recommended in an endeavour to locate the lower 
part of the shear-zones. 

Under the mnnngement of Alec MlcPhee, this mine was worked in a smRll 
Bounty. way during the genr. A small section of the ore was found a”d mined in the 

east end of the main stope and an “Drrise driven about 30 feet. On the wer*t 
end of the stope a crosscut was driven 40 feet and a” “praise 40 feet in “11 endeavour to find 
the ore. The old vorkings, about 100 feet higher in elevation, mere deaned o”t and retimbered. 
There is a section of ore in between the bottom of the old workings and the stow above the 
Lower tunnel that has not been found. A new neetion of rend was built, cutting down the steep 
gradient to the mine, which will enable s”~@es to be hauled in during the swing and autumn. 

This claim ndjoins the Uoa~ier and Black Pine Fraction on the sooth-west and 
Tiger. the Kolcamo re-aotion on the so”tbe”6t. No work was doa on this claim this 

year. In former rear* Narsmata cayital exploited the sbenr-zone o”tci-ons a”d 
did B considerable amount of work without finding any pxsistent shoots of silver-lead ore. A 
close study of the faulted ore-zones on the Rob Rot,, Bokomo Fraction, and Deavar may be 
“~efully applied to future development-work on this claim at depth. The wartz-diorite rocks 
and ore occ”rrences are similar to those found on the Bell and Salv. 

This gro”p. co”818ti”g of the h’epanee, Cohult, and Alaska dnims, adjoim the 
N+We. Buster on Wallace mountain and is owned by E. G. Cummings, of Beaverdell. 

Most of the work has been done of recent years on the Cobalt, close to the 
Alaska line, and consists of two crosscuts, elevation 5,025 feet-one driven about 100 feet N. 70” 
E. (msg.) and the other, 30 feet away, drive” 113 feet in n north-westerly direction. The reason 
for driving these tunnels wa8 the discovery of a large piece of displnced silver-lead ore in the 
gravel overburde” which left no clue a8 to its “rigi”” loention. No trace of this ore was found 
in these crosscuts. A third t”nnel was drive” 69 f&t north-west (mng.), at an elwntion of 
5,007 feet, for n distance of 122 feet. At a point 43 feet from the mouth of this tunnel a shenr- 
zone varying from 6 inches to 2 feet wide was struck on B fault. This vein was drifted on for 
30 feet and a winze sunk 10 feet on the yein nt the end of the drift. In the w&e the vein 
narrowed considerably and was slightly step-faulted in a westerly direction. Picked ore taken 
from this vein assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 134 oz. to the ton; lead, 34 pr cent.: zinc, 14 per 
cent. 

The Benwr, bonded and worked by thi8 comnanp, was reported on and a mnp 
Beaver Silver of the underground workings Dublisbed in the 1926 Annual Report. During 

Mines, Ltd. 1927 the ground to the north-west and so”tb-west ~“8 exploited rind the east 
shaft sunk 25 feet to 11en”it develoDme”t ““da the old workings. The amount 

of ore found in these workings proved to be disngpointing. 
In 1928 the main or east shaft was extended to a point 95 feet from the collar, and a crosscut, 

called the No. 3 level, driven 237 feet in a northerly direction to a point 4 feet from the Bell line. 
A” “praise ~88 put in 35 feet south-east of the fnee of this tunnel and are was struck in the first 
round of holes. This ore was lying on a Aat fault and the crosscut missed it by about 1 foot. 
According to 8 report from the management, the shear-zone, where struck, was 40 inches wide, 
30 inches of which was high grade. On continuing the raise alor~g the strike of the ore the zone 
widened to 7 feet and contained four streaks of pay-ore, two of which measured 1 foot and two 
about 6 inches in width. A” average of G feet of this materinl assayed 90 oz. in silver to the ton. 
The length of the ore-shoot, with faces still in ore, is~36 feet. at B” elevation of 8 feet above the 
level. The high-grade ore pinches to 5 inches in the celrtre of the stop, but widens “gain, and 
ia 20 inches in the’nortb-east end. The strike of the are-body is N. 55” E. (true), which is the 
conr~e of the Doll vein, and varies in dips from vertical to slightly enat or west. 

A cb”te and mnnww have been built and urobnbly two stopers on two shifts will be in 
action in the near future. Machinery installed is ns fo11ow: A 3%horse-power Ruston-Hornsbp 
oil-engine which r”ns the old 9 by 8 Ingersoll Rand compressor; n Diesel-type Zcglinder, 
IS-horse-power horizontal Brnntford oil-engine which rims B Batty 1% by 30-i”& long drum- 
hoist. The compressor and engine have been housed in B 14. by 30.foot frame building and the 
old 18. by 3%foot eyiue-house has been transformed into n blacksmith-shop. A 14. by l&foot 
building has bee” built for the hoist. The hoist is driven by a roller-chain drive from the 
engine and has n starting device consisting of n l-horse-power air-motor which is connected to 
the engine roller-chain a”d is operated bp a jaw-clutch. The hoist is operating nt 209 feet a 
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minute nt present, but is designed to pull a l-ton ski11 on raile at 70” slope at 220 feet a minute. 
An air-receiver 3 by 3 feet has been installed in addition to the old B- by S-foot one. Water from 
the mine, pumped by a 2 by 3 hy 4 duplex, supplies more than sufficient cooling-water for the 
plant. The overflow from the engine and com*ressor is stored in the Sutherland tunnel and 
returned to the main storage-tank by a small gasoline-pump. An average of twelve men is being 
employed under the superintendence of R. L. Clothier. 

This mine, situated on Wallace mountniu and about 3,000 feet South-west Of 

W&“gt0n. the Bell, was bonded by the Wellington Sydicate a few sears ago. Brom about 
1925 until the beginning of 1928 development was carried on and about 932 

tons of silver-lead-zinc ore shipped to the smelter. Owing to the badly crushed ground beyond a 
main vertical fault, extreme diilicultg IT”S experienced in following the shear-zones and a 
considerable amount of money was spent in n” endeuvonr to find the ore in this area. 

During the summer the syndicate decided thnt further financing for developnlent was 
nece88ary, and the Wellington Syndicate, Limited, T&M formed with n capitalization of 50,000 
shares at $1 par vnlue. Sufficient money was raised from this issue to drive a tunnel 168 feet 
lower in elevation, so that known ore-bodies in the less-disturbed ground could be mined more 
economically. At the present time this tunnel, Xo. 4, has been driven 608 feet and has reached 
the main Terticnl fault. According to the management, piece3 of high-grade ore mere encoun- 
tered in one of the ui”or faults mbilst driving the tunnel, and a~surnnce is felt that shipments 
to the smelter will be resumed in the “ear future. 

During 1928 one car-load of high-grade ore and n small tonnage of milling-grade ore was 
shipped to Trail. Total development in No. 3 tunnel amounted to 271 feet of drifting, and in the 
350.foot, or sub-level, 145 feet of drifting and 50 feet of upraising. New bunkers having n capa- 
city of 100 tons were eonetrueted below No. 4 tunnel adjoining the road. Word has just been 
received from the management that ore has bee” struck in the mine again. 

This group of claims, inchtding the Sally, Pueblo Fraction. and Rob Rag. was 

Sally Mines, Ltd. operated under the swervision of Ed. Nordman and about nineteen car-loads 
of ore shipped to the smelter. Development consisted of 2,139 feet of drifting, 

1,334 feet of crosscutting. 272 feet of “praising, and 155 feet of sinking. According to the mnn- 
agement, new ore-bodies were discovered on two different levels, on what is called the No. 6 vein. 
at the end of the year, which looks promising for 1929. 

The lower tunnel on this claim. owuned by W. R. Lawerence. of Pentietou, was 
Little Joe. drive” 41 feet nnd the downward extension of the shaft-vein discovered. 

Nuuerous faults and minor slips have displaced the vein and caused some 
enrichment. A sample of the vein, which varies in width from 2 to 0 inches in the tunnel, 
assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 2.6 oz. to the to”; lead, 8 per cent.: zinc, 4 per cent. The trail 
leading from the main Beaver Creek route was cut o”t and regraded this year!. 

MAIN KETTLE Rww SEOTION. 

A revival of interest in the mineral-deposits situated on Horseshoe mountain, which skirts 
the Kettle river about 24 miles north of Westbridge on the west side, has resulted in cleaning 
up some of the tunnels and shafts driven about thirty years ago and a continuation of the work 
where vniues justify it. The geology of this section resembb+~ to some extent that of Wnllace 
mountain, Beaverdell, with the exeeDtion ‘of a large mns6 of nugife-syenite porphyry which lies 
north and east of Horseshoe mountain. The ores found up to the present occur generally as 
stocks and veins in the metamorphosed igneous rocks, mostly tuffs and lava& and eons&t of 
pyrite, pyrrhotite, and arsenopyrite. Where the arsenopyrite oce”rs gold values are generally 
present. 

The deep& development to date in the area is o”ly about 50 feet on the MO&, and 
Recording to the management the ore is in the diorite 011 a t)orphyry contact. The ow”ers. of 
other groups of claims mar be well advised to clean o”t the old shafts and open-cuts, especially 
on the Banzato and Rackla claims, and endearour to find some connection between the ore-bodies. 

This group of claims, consisting of the MO@, &iluw Dollar, Utopia, Name, 
MOgUl. Coin Fraction, Anchor, and IIigl&nd Mlary, situated about 2 mileS in a 

straight line directly west of the junction of Dear creek and the main road 
from Westbridge to Christian vnllep, at a distnnee of npproximntelp 25 miles north of the Kettle 
Valley Railway, is being develowd hy H. E. Ilunnings & Com~nny, Limited, of Victoria, under 
the sopervision of A. F. Thomas. 
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In September the old trail traversing Stewartson creek was cut and regraded as far “8 the 
old cabins on the Utopia claim by the Provincial Government. These cabins were reconditioned 
and *upplies were packed in by the company. 

The old 6. by O-foot sbnft on the illogua was cleaned o”t, “em ladders put in, nnd sunk to 
50 feet depth. From the siuft ” diagonal crosscut 5 by 7 feet w”* driven, for 25 feet through 
the lead nnd a drift a” a Z-foot vein, 12 feet in length. Numerous o,d open-cuts and stripping 
show the conth~untio” of the vein system for 150 feet in 8. south-wester‘ly direction. Beyond 
that point the diorite is intruded by oE*hoots from the porphyry and the veil1 bns been displaced. 
The values found on the surfnce are genernlly low and do “at compare with those found 1” the 
shrift. Samples take” from the shaft-vein prior to this exploration assayed between 1 and 2 oz. 
in gold to the to”. 

To the north-east, on the Monitor, the tuffs rind dlorite are ngni” intruded by apo~h~ses 
from the porphyry. On the Utopia several old open-cuts and shallow shafts have developed 
disp,*c*d segregations of pyrite and pyrrhotite in the tuffs. On the Silver Dollar two large 
open-cuts have bee” excavated in similar mineral-nones, but nothing done to ascertain the eon- 
ti”uity of the minerallzatio” betwee” the workings. Owing to caving “o relinble samples could 
be take”. Recent work done by Hunnings & Company on this claim consists of cleaning out 
the mni” shrift and SO-foot tunnel and continuing to sink. The total depth is now 57 feet and, 
it is reported, a lead I4 feet wide, dipping ant of the shaft, ~88 observed at the junction of the 
tunnel ““d the shaft, 27 feet from the collar. A continuous flaw of mater hinders these opera- 
tions to some extent, and lf developments warrant it a tunnel will be drive” in the spring. 

The Bawmto, llarnato Fe-aotiolz, and Nacklo claims, lying to the south-east of 
BX”*t0. Mq,ul group, hn~e bee” lensed by ““know” persons from the Government, but 

no work w”* done this year up to September 15th. Most of the old workings, 
consisting of open-cuts, ahnfts, and tunnels, were in n caved condition and could not be examined, 
so tbnt very little can be said regnrdlng the possibllltles. Snmples of ore take” from the dumps 
varied in value from a fern cents to $80 in gold, which is aufilciently e”couragi”g to w”rr”“t “t 
least the expe”*e of cleaning out the workings rind connecting the mineral-outcrops by surface 
trenches. The ore appears to occur in reins and segregstlons ln the t”E* rind is made “n of 
pyrite, pyrrhotite, and arsenopyrite 1” n g*“g”e of quartz. 

This claim cuts the north-west corner of the Rnrnato and has bee” developed 
Yorkshire I,***. by open-cuts from 50 to 100 feet apart over ” distnnce of about 500 feet on 

shear-zones varying in size from IO inches to 5 feet in the tuffs. The 
mlneraliantio” is pyrite, pyrrhotlte, and arsenopyrite in a gangue of quarts and silica and 
strikes K. 54” W. (msg.). A sample of ore from the high& open-cut assayed: Gold, 0.50 oz. to 
the to”; silver, 0.10 oz. to the ton. To the north and east tonyes of ssenite porphyry invade 
the tuffs. 

CnxP MCKIn-NET. 

The history of this camp. situated *bout 6 miles north of Brldesvi,le, at B” elevation of 
4,600 feet above sea-level, begins 1” 1884, when the Victoria vein on Rock creek ~88 discovered a 
short distnnce above the placer-diggings of 1866. Very little wa* done until 1887, when the 
Cariboo rein was folmd impregnated nith free gold. 

I” the Annual Report for 1897 n description of work being done 1s described and, “s access 
to the underground workings w”* possible then, a short description follows. The rocks in the 
Camp MeKinney are” are mainly metamorphic and may be classed “8 ” granite gnelss, enclosing 
highly altered stratltied rocks, including quartzltes and limestone. Numerous dense dark- 
coloured di*bose dykes cut the formation. Tbe vein* apparently do not conform to the strike 
or dip of the formntion, but cut *cross the strati6catlo” with a” east-and-west trend *“d n 
sou@er,y dip varying betree” 75” ““d $X7”. Along n series of flat-dipping faults the veins hnve 
been thrown below the faults to the south for distances of 5 to 60 feet, and there are evidences 
of on* throw 140 feet long. There are lninor *lip* in other directions, but the direction of the 
throw is “early alwnys indicated by the bending of the vein or by ” trill of quartz towards the 
other part of the deposit in the gouge. 

The main vein, running thro”gh the (Iariboo, Amelia, Allce, Emma. M&s Leaf, Eureka, *“d 
Hammoth, varies from I to 10 feet wide, with a” twerage width of 4 feet in the Cariboo and 
&m%<a. The first locators, believing that the reins conformed to the strike of the gnelss, located 
their claims accordingly. Consequently the above claims were staked 1,500 feet wxo*% the vein 
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and 600 feet along it. While the main Cariboo vein strikes east and west, the other quartm veins 
vary, ns on the t3ailov, N. 45O l3. ; on the Bmlenoy, N. 45O W. : on the Dolphin, N. 70” W. : and 
on the Victoria, N. 10” E. Mast of the quartz is milky white and compact, wenthering white on 
the onttrops but’ rusty red on the dumps from iron oxide. Other .sulphides noticed are mm’- 
eusite, g&m, spbalerite, and ehaleopyrite. 

The qunrtv iu the Coriboo-Amelia ore-shoot is bluish-white and contains from 3 to 3% per 
cent. of sulphides, the gold vaLuea being in direct proportion to the suiphide content and the size 
of the vein. The ore apparently mns low grade where the rein pinched. Free gold was found 
near the surface and in pilaces to a depth of 160 feet in the Catiboo and Amelia. In this mine the 
values are stated to ha-e incrensed with the solphide ratio in depth from $11 on the surface to 
$15 or $16 in gold and silver at n depth of 175 feet. The free gold was recovered on plates and 
the s”lpbides concentrated and shipped to the smelters. 

Costs at that time mere: Freighting supplies from Penticton, $30 to $35 B ton; concentrates 
to Penticton, $11 B ton; to the smelter, $5.50 a to”. Oordwood for power, $1.75 a cord. Cost of 
smelting, $3.50; mining, $4; and milling, $2 a ton. The concentrates contained 35 per cent. 
iron, 9 per cent. silica, and less than IO per cent. zinc. The bullion graded: Gold, 635; and 
silver, 340 fine. Over 21,oW tow had been mined and milled to June, 1897, and $188,905 paid in 
dividends. The tailings loss is said to have been from $1.50 to $2.50 a ton. 
_ On the Cariboo and dnwlio in 1897 the vein was opened up for about 600 feet along B eontinu- 

ous but faulted vein varying in width from 1 to 8 feet to a depth of I75 feet. Three shafts were 
sunk nnd n crosscut tunnel 250 feet long taps the workings about 70 feet from the surface. 
Since these cLaim8 were worked the Great Northern Railway has been built into Bridesvilie nnd 
the West Kootenay high-power electric line passes through the camp, 80 that mining and other 
costs will be considerably lower for shy operations contemplated in future. 

These ciahn~ are situated about 3% miles Routh-east of Camp MeKinney and 
Le Roi and were reported upon in the 1926 Annual Report. Since that time the Con- 
War Eagle. solid&ad Mining and Smelting Company bonded the claims from James 

Copeland et al., of Rock Creek, and some diamond-drilling was done, mostly 
on the W’ar ,$a@?. Due to some difficulty ariains about terms, the bond was dropped by the 
eampany. The Le Rai, owned outright by Copeland, is an especially good copper prospect. 

OSOYOOS MINING DIVISION. 

This Mining Division embraces one of the most interesting geological sections in the district 
nnd in recent .wars has had less prospecting and development done upon it than any of the 
others. On the west side of Osoyoos lake, from the Internntional boundary-line to Osoyoos 
Custom-house, there is ad interesting section of qoartzites, slates, greenstones. and lilnestone 
in contact with granodiorite and gneiss, well mineralized with pyrite and chalcopyrite. A good 
deal of prospecting and development was done in this area many year8 ago and some shipments 
made to the smelter from the La& View, Dividend, and Gipey I%%ction. These rock8 continue 
north and west intermittently (see R. A. I)niy’s “North American Cordiiiera, 49th Parallel.” 
1912) and there are remnants of many millions of tons of rock not mapped because the geology 
was genera,. 

At F&view camp, situated east of Osoyoos lake, the richer surface gold-quartz ores were 
mined thirty years ago. Deeper development, down to 600 feet in the Stemwinder mine and 
350 feet in the Mow&q, Star, proved the. co,,tin”nnce of the mineral-zone, but the grade of ore 
appnrently became lower at depth-from $5 to $12 in gold-which at that time could not be 
handled at n proflt. The vein system varies from 4 to 20 feet in width and can be traced inter- 
mittently in the sehistose rocks for 5 miles. At the present time the West Kootenay high-power 
electric line pas8e.8 through the camp and a branch of the Kettle Valley Railway serves Oliver, 
about 2 miles distant from Fairview. 

This belt of schist continues north and east to Keremeos and White lake and is worthy of 
Intensive prospecting. Along the Okanxgan river north to Dog lake there 8re huge remnants 
of limestone cw’ered in part with recent volcanic% 

At White lake the tuffaceous sandstones, shales, and conglomerates cover an area of about 
6 square miles. The.thfckness of the beds on the north side of the basin hns been given by Chas. 
Cnmseil ns 2,000 feet, with a Suggestion that on account of slipping along the bedding-planes 
there may have been some duplication. Work done periodically in the basin has uncovered 
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several !ikelr-looking cool-seams varying from 3 to 6 feet in width. No deep development, other 
than diamond-drilling, bns been done and until shafts are sunk the commercial value of the field 
remains obscure. 

In the Olalln district there are many interesting prospects and the recent find of nickel 
associated with the pyrosenite rock-s is 811 added attraction. The copper-molybdenum ore-bodies 
on the Golconda warrnnt development. Between Hedlep and Olalla there are nuuwou8 outcrop 
of arsenopyrite carrying gold in the limestone-beds and fragmentary volcanics. H. Bostock haa 
made n geological survey between Hedley and Dog lake and his report should prove Merestiug 
to lmx%leetors. 

This colnaaw again operated throughout the year, with the exception of 
Hedley Gold three ur four months during the severest part of the winter, when the ice in 

Mining Co., Ltd. the rivers and creeks prevented the generation of power in the company’s plant. 
A systematic programme of diamond-drilling wns carried on in the mine In 

an endeavour to locate new ore-bodies, and it is understood some success was obtained. A total 
of 45,410 tons of arsenical-gold ore was mined and m,,,ed, from which 1,884 tons of concentrates 
and 1,318,OOO lb. of arsenic were recovered. The gold is extracted by cyanide at the mill and 
the concentrates shipped to the Tacoma smelter. G. P. Jones is general superintendent; 
R. Wheeler, mill superintendent; and Wallace Knowles, mine superintendent. 

This grow, owned by J. NcNulty, of Hedley, and situated in the Apex basin, 
Nelson. about 4 miles south-east of the NZclcel Plate, was reported on in 1923, 1924, 

1926, and 1927. This year a crosscut tunnel was commenced about 50 feet 
below the collar Of the shaft and driven for some distance towards the bottom of the shaft, 
when a heavy snowfall closed down the work. Vancouver interests took an option on this group 
and financed the work done. 

O*egO”. 
This group of Crown-granted daims, indudlng the Oregon, St. Bernard, 
&wage, Winchester, and Two Ristere, lies on the north-east side of the 
Slmilkameen river, about 4 miles south-east of Hedley and 4,000 feet from 

the Great Northern Railway. Very little work has been done on this group since 1917. Prior 
to that time development consisted of nn up&azr tunnel 35 feet long, mostly in ore, and an S-foot 
crosscut from this tume, nU in ore. 

About 70 feet down the hll, two tunnels have been driven which failed to discover the 
domnwnrd extension of the ore-body in that direction. An own-cut above the upger tunnel 
exposed plenty of low-grade mineralfeation. The lowest-grade sample cut along the side of the 
upper tunnel assayed : Gold, 0.06 oz. to the ton : silver, 0.90 oe. to the ton : copper, 1 per cent. 
Another sample Hssayed : Gold, 0.12 01. to the ton : silver, 3.40 oz. to the ton ; copper, 3.90 per 
cent. The lower tunnels do not prove conclusively that the ore does not extend in depth and 
there st,,l appears to be a chance of its continuance at a low angle into the hill. The country- 
rocks are limestone intruded by dforite and gabbro. The ore-minerals are bornite, chalcopyrite, 
Brsenogyrite, rind pyrrhotite in a gangue of silica, garnetite, and &dote. This prowrtg, dose 
to transportation and dower, npppears to be worth more development. 

This group, situated about 4 miles east of the Oregon and owned by Dan 
Patsy. McKinnon, of Hedley, and mentioned in the 1927 Annunl RePoTt, consists of 

the Patsy, Grand V&w, and Diamond claims. For B number of years develop- 
ment has been done in a zone of nrgillites near the contact of the diorite at an elwstion of 360 
feet above the Similkameen river, near its confluence with Stirling creek. An open-cut about 
25 feet long has uncovered B quarte vein iq the argillites, varying from 2 to 4 inches in width 
for its entire length, striking north and south (msg.) and dipping 33” west. Beyond and higher 
up the hill the v&n can he traced in the diorite, but it does not contain any appreciable values. 
Twenty feet below the bottom of the open-eat, where the vein dips at 44’, R tunnel has been 
driven for 25 feet. In this drift the vein widens and ainches from 1 to 8 inchetl. Twenty-dve 
feet lower in elevation a second tunnel has been driven for 80 feet on the vein, which varies from 
2 to 4 inches in width, in a much-displaced zone of argillites intruded by agophyses from the 
diorite. Another tunnel, 72 feet long, has been driven 30 feet lower on shattered and pinched 
parts of the vein. The diorite-contact was struck in the face. A crosscut 12 feet long and 30 
feet from the face has been driven wat and an o&et tunnel 60 f-t long, commencing 18 feet 
from the mouth of the lower tunnel, has been driven in a south-westerly direction and at an 
incline of 19” up. It is evident that 88 the contact of the dlorite is reached, as is the qase in 
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the lower workings, the vein is too severely shattered to warrant further exploration. About 
100 feet west of the lower workings several open-cuts ““covered lenses and stringers of quartz 
impregnated with pyrite and arsenopyrite. A sample take” from 0 Inches of vein-matter 1” the 
upper tunnel assayed: Gold, 2 oz. to the to”; silver 0.40 oz. to the to”. A sample of sacked 
ore from the middle and lower tunnel assayed : Gold, 2 oz. to the to” ; silver, 0.40 oz. to the to”. 
A sampk from “pen-cuts 100 feet west of the workings assayed: Gold, 0.34 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 0.10 oz. to the ton. The ore-minerals are nrsenopyrlte, pyrite, and occasionally pyrrhotlte 
and sphalerlte. The crushed zone encountered in the lower workings is highly oxidized and 
replaced by calcite. 

This group, consisting of the Peggy, B&o, Jumlao, T@perart~, War Bag&, 
PWY. Whirlwind, and C@x~e claims, was reported upon in 1923 and 19%. It is 

situated on the divide between Hedley creek and the Similkameen river, about 
1% miles north-west of Hedley. This year the owners, Da” MeRinnon and It. E. Baxter, of 
Hedley, prospected the limestones lying on the Similkameen slope, and according to reports some 
arsenopsrlte eprrying eommercinl values 1” gold was ““covered 1” several new locations. 

PoUook-This group, consisting of the Pine Knot, Daisy, and other claims and situated 
about 1% miles west of Hedley, on the south side of the Similkamee” river, was reported upon 
in 1927. Since that time the claims have not been examined. 

This company is a reorgnnizntion of the Horn Silver Mining Corporation, 
Big Horn Limited (N.P.L.), and has a Dominion charter. Stohie, Forlong $ Company, 

Mines, Ltd. of Toronto, has financed developments and maintained a” odlee in Nelson, 
with James O’Shea ns secretary.tress”rer; B. W. W. McDougall, consulting 

engineer ; and A. T. Miller, mine manager. Later in the 6”mmer A. T. Miller succeeded B. W. 
w. iNaougnu. 

Reports upon thls proper@ have appeared yearly and in the Annual Report for 1926 there 
is a flow-sheet of the mill. From January 1st until September 3Oth, 1928, when the mine closed 
down, a” averwe of “ine men was employed, including superintendence, engineer, and cook. 
Most of the development-work was done on the east side of the mine, as follows : No. I tunnel 
east, drifting 270 feet; No. 2 intermediate level south, 59 feet; sub-level, 44 feet: No. 3 east 
on east side of top level, 21 feet; “praising. 62 feet; and sinking, 14 feet. On the west side 
No. 2 level was extended 101 feet and an upraise from this level driven 49 feet. I” addition to 
this work, assessment was done on the ““-Crown-granted claims belonging to the company. A 
shipment was made to the smelter on September l&h, consisting of one high-grade lot which 
nssnsed : Gold, 0.814 oz. to the to” ; silver, 140.26 oz. to the to” ; and another lot of milling-ore 
assaying: Gold, 0.20 oz. to the to”; silver, 37.77 oz. to the to”. Analyses of the ore included 
80 per cent. slllee, 3 per cent. lead, and 1 per cent. zinc. 

I” August the following geological report made by Alfred R. Whitman throws some light 
upon the di&“lties to be encountered in developlnent :- 

“ Qeolopica~ &-port, Big awn Mine*, Ltd. 

“ Geology.-The group of claims known as the Rig Howl Mines. 3 miles south of Simllkameen, 
B.C., lies on B steep mountain-side o” the eastern slope of the Similkamee” valley, withi” a” 
area of granodlorlte. This formation vnriw in character from place to place, due to processes 
operative during the period of its soliditleutio”,from the molten state at the time of its injection 
from below, long before the present topography was carved by erosion. O”e of the phases of its 
variation is a light-coloured rock called monzonite, the complementary phase being B dark- 
Colowed rock of abou: the composition of diorite. The best ore oce”rs in the dlorlte and the 
poorer ore in the monzonite. 

“Prior to mineralization the mountain has suffered considerable fracturing in the form of 
joints, faults, and shear-zones. These grade into one another here and there. The joints are 
mere cracks occurring 1” systems of parnllel planes, upon which there has frequently bee” slight 
slippage. The faults are fractures more dlsta”tly spaced and perhaps less systematic; “pan 
these has bee” pronounced dislocation. The shear-zones are fracture groups, in which the planes 
are closely spaced and somewhat interlaced, upon which in the aggregate there has been more 
or less pronounced dislocation. 

” The ore; which con&s of “ative silver, silver sulphide, silver sulpho-arsenide, lead ~“1. 
yhide, and iron sulphide with gold, and sometimes B little copper sulphide, in a gn”g”e of Q”al‘tz 
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and calcite, occws in the &ear-zones chiefly, but also to some extent in joint groups and faults. 

I” the shear-zones the ore occurs as tabular lenses and vein-like bodies, here and there nttainillg 
speetaeular richness. The aggregate orebodies thus lnade by grouping of B “umber of these 
narrow rich veins in n shear-sane, and the general impregnation of the country-rock within the 
shear-zone, mny be said to have a” average width of 3 or 4 fret ““d laternl dimensions varying 
in various ways from 10 to 200 feet. As n broad generolizatio”, it “my be snid that these 
indeterminate ore-bodies favour the more flatly inclined shear-zones in the more dark-coloured 
co”ntry-rock, the dips varying from flatness to about 45”. 

“These ore-bodies frequently pass from one she”r-zone or set of joints to another at a 
different ““gle, making it “ecessar.y in mining to be always prepared to follow the simple rule 
of ’ follow the ore.’ I” hunting new ore-bodies, however, the r”le should be to drift or raise on 
the stronger shear-zones. The xork thus far has bee” inadequate to reveal consistent rules for 
the occ”rre”ce of mineralized shear-zones; bot in the eo”rse of time further careful graphical 
methods “lay succeed in discovering such rules, which will gre”tly reduce exploratio” costs. 

“ The orebodies nlready found 1” the mine oce”r on a number of sep%rnte shear-zones ““d 
cannot be reported BS being enrichments on ““9 single structure; and the various outcrops a” 
the property undoubtedly are equally separnte and ““r&&d. It is quite possible that the 
o”teroDs “am visible ““d know” mny lead to a “umber of ore-bodies as rich ““d productive as 
those nlrendy mined and now being mined; but, in order to make the greatest profit from them, 
it will be “ecessnry to follow the above r”les and to study ““tiringly the sig”idc”“t structures 
and the graphical data. relating to them in the form of maps, cross-sections, and Derhnps 
ultimately B model. 

‘I Summary.-The orebody now being opelled up on the second and third levels of the new 
workings and those already excavated may be duplicated in the future and perhaps exceeded if 
the above rules are followed and the operations nroSeC”ted with efficiency. It is importnnt here 
nlso to emphnsize the fact that the ore-bodies have not suffered materially from faulting “8 has 
been s”Dposed, the faults not b&g of any material lmportnnce.” 

Having had access to the workings during operations nnder the Condlt Bras. from 1917 on, 
it may be stated that the vein on the west side of the mine vas different in structure to,that being 
found on the east aide, inasmuch that, although there mere many minor stepfaults on the dip 
of the vein, there was no apparent laternl shearing except on the hanging-wall, which showed 
intense metamorphism and schistosity for “pmnrds of 2 feet. It seems probable that the vein 
on the east side has bee” ““dew a far greater stress, ““d eve” after enrichment the vein has 
bee” subjected to intense shearing and possibly further mineral migration, giving it the appenr- 
““ce of a fractured shear-zone rather the” a vein proper. 

The chief difficulty, and consequent high cost, experienced in the 1928 operations was due 
to the attempt to follow the ore in intermediate levels where the enriched zones were not lurge 
enough to w”i-rant it. It seems advisable, in future to explore the area on broade? lines by 
driving the main levels ahead and “praising at frequent intervals, and if the or&one tapped 
by the raises is not sudlclently la-ge the whole project mxy be nbandoned as ““profitable. If  
new machine-drills are purchased two shifts c”” be profitably employed in the mine for nrac- 
ticnlls the same overhead expense. 

These claims, owned or optioned by the Rig Horn Mines, Limited, adjoin the 
Woodrow and IIorn Silzmr to the east and north. The workings on the Woodrolo cons&t of 
Silver Glance. ~UUWPOUS open-cuts and a t”““el 10 feet long, which have exposed B a”nrtz 

vein 500 feet in length, from 6 to 20 inches in width, strikingly northerly ““d 
southerly and dipping “early fist. This vein has the same fractured and oxldl%d appenrance, 
in B lesser degree, as the vein in the west workings of the Xorn &leer, but is not so mel.l 
mineralized. 

A sample from one of the so”th c”ts ova 2 feet assayed : Gold. 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 
2.6 oz. to the to”. Another sample from another so”th c”t assayed : Gold, trace: silver, 2.6 oz. 
to the to”. A general sample take” by A. T. Miller fro,” the IO-foot tunnel nssayed : Gold, 0.10 
oz. to the ton; silver, 8.8 oz. to tpe ton. Another sample from sacked ore from the tunnel, take” 
by Miller, assayed : Gold. 0.04 oz. to the ton ; silver, 40.4 oz. to the to”, There ~88 some enrich- 
ment of the win in the tunnel. Open-cuts have bee” excavated intermittently for 500 feet 
north, and the vein exposed “ppears to be about the sane width rind has similar mineral content 
as that found on the so”th side of the tunnel. 
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On the Silver Rlanoe, which adjoins the Woodrow on the north, several open-cuts ex*osed 
a probable extension of B similar type of q”art% vein. -A sample from one of the better- 
mineralized at* assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 2 oz. to the ton. 

(Eclipse Xining rind Milling Company.) This group, consisting of the Kfwger, 

Tiger Gold Gronp IOU;O, Bt?l7tbCOlWZ, KitChCnW, Edip8c3 FW&tiOn, BBle?L, Otter, BOli8, BUUW, 

Syndicate. Cromn, I+wah, and &em claims, is situated about 3% miles south of Similke- 

meen Station on the Great Northern Railway. The syndicate was tormed with 
a capita, of $50,000, divided into 500 share ““its of nominal value of $100, of which the claim- 
owners receive 300 units in escrow, under the direction of A. T. Miller, late manager of the Big 

Horn Mines, Limited, and part of the old worki”gs were cleaned o”t on the Buller and Kitchener 

(October 21st). A mmp was established in a” old cabin 011 top of the bill, “ear the end of the 
road which branches north fro,” the main rend nt the upper Richter ranch, and traverses the 

bill-tops skirting the east side of the Similkamee” river. From this camp a trail was built 
2 miles in length to the workings an the Butler. At the time of examination practically nothing 

bad bee” done “ndergro”“d and certain parts of the mine were caved. 
Although no official returns are available, the part owner of the Bulw, W. Maneres, of 

Penticton, states that n IO-to” shipment of ore was made many years ago and satisfactory ret”r”8 

obtained. This ore is upposed to have been take” from the shaft which has bee” sunk nnder- 

ground and which ~88 still ~partly filled (October 2&t). In the back of the tnnne, above the 
shaft-collar (elevation 4,100 feet) the vein widened to 5 feet and was mineralized with pyrite. 

A Sample of this ore taken in 1927 assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, trace. A sample from n l-inch 

streak of disintegrated schist lying between the quartz and the foot-wall in the highest open-cut 
on the Duller assayed: Gold, 4.62 oz. to the to”; silver. 2 oz. to the to”. The lowest tunnel 
driven on the Kitohe+,8r, elevation 3,675 feet, ~88 blocked at the mouth and could not be 

examined. 

When all the workings are cleaned out and channel-sampled some idea of the value of the 
property l”ay be obtained. Specimen samples take” by A. T. Miller assayed well in gold, but no 

nvernge samples representing possible tonnage bad been take” by him. There is no water in the 

vicinity of the Rul,w and Kitchener workings, hence the necessity of building a camp 2 miles 

“may. According to A. T. Miller, there are other developments on claims in the group lying to 
the north and east of the Buller that may have merit and will be examined later. The country- 

rock is schist. 

These claims, situated about 4 miles south-ant of Twin Inkes, on Oro Fin” 

Summit, Blue Bird, mountnin, are owned by Al. Piper et ol., oft Oliver. A Seattle, Wash., com- 

Eureka, and p”“y under the management of R. C. MCKBY rind A. B. Couper has bonded 

Mountain Lion. the gro”p. A report from A,. Piper states that a shaft has been sunk and a 

tunnel driven 100 feet on the property and B X-to” mill erected. This group 

probably Covtirs the Juniper, Janix-r No. 8, and Huntsmo~n claims, which mere reported “pan in 
the 1924 Annual Report, or lies in that viei”iQ. The type of mill built ia not atated, but as the 

Ore is generally gold-quartz in that urea, a cyanide or amalgamation plant will probably be used. 

OI.nr.La SECTIOX. 

TM5 daim wns reportHi “PO” in the 1927 Annual Report ““d since that time 
Goleonda. very little work has been done on it omi”z to the illness of the owner, Da” 

McEachern, of Olalla. Tests were made and are still being made by tbe 
Department of Mines, Ottawa, for the separation of the molybdenum and copper contents “f 

the ore. 

These Claims lie about 1 mile north-east of O,n,,a and vex prospected 

Banshee and bs’ “““~ero”s opeu-euts, sbn,,““~ shafts, and short tunnels mn”y years “go 

Big Banshee. when the district was booming. This year, shortly after the discovery of 
nickel in the camp, these claims were take” up by PentWo” interests and the 

old workings thoroughly examined, sampled, and assayed for nickel, without finding a sua. 

eiently high percentage to warrant f”nrther work. The minernlieation, eonsistlng of pyrite and 
PYrrbotite, occurs in segregations a”d strI”gern in R metamorphosed limestone and greenstones 

mar an ““gitwwrphyry contact. Beyond and to the east of the porphyry, columnar basaltic 
rocks occur, striking north and south for severs, miles. Samples of ore taken from several of 

the cuts and shafts cnrried only trnces of gold a”d silver. 
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This group, consisting of the Bullion No. 1, Ydlow Jaoket Pmotion, and Nellie 
Bollion. claims, lies at a lower elevation than the Banshee and about hnlf a mile enst 

of Olalla. A great deal of development-work has been done o” these claims 
in the past, consisting of ““mero”~ open-cuts, shafts, a”d long crosscut tunnels. A shipment of 
copper ore is said to have been made a few pears “go, but the offlcinl results are not forthcoming. 

There has bee” a heavy mineralization of gyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, rind oec”sionnlly 
chaleopyrite in lenses in the altered limestone rind quartaite remnants which overlie the basic 
rocks forming the core of the mountain. After the discovery of these deposits and B certain 
“mount of ~bnllow development, long crow”t tunnels were drive” from 209 to 599 feet below, 
with m!JRtive results, in an entirely different formntiou to tbnt in which the ore occurred. I” 
Some Of the fractures in the limestone “” emerald-green nickel cnrbonate, probnbly zaratite, was 
observed. Smnples contnillillg this carbonnte carried less th”” I per cent. nickel. Sexral other 
s”mPles of sulphides mere trike” from the workings in close proximity to the nickel-carbonate 
occurrences, but no nickel wns found. It seems qoite possible that there is a” ore-shoot con- 
tnining nickel somewhere in this vicinity, and further exploration is advisable, especially near 
the top of the ridge “box the present “*per workings. 

These claims lie to the west of the Bullion group, “cross Reremeos creek, 
Elkhorn, Reargoard a”4 “r-e owned by W. C. McDougall et al., of Olalla. I” B short tunnel, 25 feet 

Fraction, and long, segregatiqns and stringer8 of pentlandite were found associated with 
Homestead Fraction. pyrite rind pprrhotite in the psroxenite rocks. Due to extreme faulting and 

fracturing of the rock in the tunnel, it was impossible “t the time af exami”“. 
tion to make “ny Stntements regnrding f”t”re possibilities. More work will have to be done, and 
unless the mineralized area containing nickel is very much larger than indicated it will not pay 
to work. 

The Elkhorn lies on a steep bluff to the north-west of Olalla, which is highly coloured by 
iron oxides. The rocks OutcropDing are mainly quartzites intruded by basic varieties, including 
nyroxenite, x”bbro, and a”gite porphyry. There nre lentieular bedded segregations of pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, magnetite, and occasionally chalcopyrite from 2 to 4 feet wide formed in the fracture. 
rones in the quartzites, and quarts fissure-veins stnined with copter carbonates varying from 2 
inches to IS inches in width, striking at right angles to the qunrtzite-beds “ear the contact of 
the gnbbro. Insufficient work has been done to Drove the ~al”e of these deposits, which are low 
grade on the present surface. The whole area adjacent to Olalla ap~e”rs to be an interesting 
one geologically, and although very little ore bns been shipped from the locality, a close study 
of the mineral-deposits is well worth while. 

This group, consistiw of the Doll”, Red Chief No. 23 Pmction, Mint Fraction, 

Dolly and others. Lemon, Bush Rat, Red Chief No. 3, Sil~r RcU, a”d Gem Myrtle claima, sit”. 
“ted about 3% miles west of Hedley and apnrorimntely I$$ miles north of and 

mar the headwaters of Xnttier creek, are owned by J. w. Gnllngher, Princeton, ““d A. Tree, of 
Hedley. Development-work has been done on the minernlized banding of the limestane, from 3 
to 6 feet wide, which has bee” tilted at n high angle on each side of the creek. The oreminerals 
“~3 galena, pyrite, sphalerite, and arsenopyrite, colltuining values in gold ad silver. About B 
quarter of B mile west of the workings, which consist of one”-cuts rind short tunnels, the diorite 
batholith outcrops. Samples taken “t different times by the owners “way from $5 to $35 to the 
ton, including gold. siher, and lead. 

On the north-east side of the creek the mineralization becomes more extensive and further 
exploration mny be recommended. The hillsides rise very abruptly on each side of the creek, 
and ns the limestone-beds strike across it development by tunnels can be undertake”. about 
half a mile “p the creek a quartz vein about I6 feet wide has been ““covered by “Den-cuts. 
Owing to the workings being caved no sam&s could be taken, but the ow”er states that a” 
average of $5 to the to” mns obtaiued. 

SIMILKAMEEN MINING DIVISION. 

The operations of thi$ company on its prouerty about 4 miles cost of Princeton 
Princeton Mining WW~ mentioned 1” the 1927 A”“““1 Report ““d ” cogy of .I. C. Haas’s report 
and Developme”r and.mws incowornted. Cheek s”m~les and ore-widths quoted in this reI,ort 

Co., Ltd. could not be subntnntiated in erery case. The ore beyond the porDhyry dske 
occur8 in narrow strinFers and lenses, with sereral feet of xT”ste ,.ock 
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between, and cannot be profitably mined. There are no upraises on the or” between No. 3 and 
No. 2 tunnels on the north side of the dyke, and therefore no correct estimate of are can be made. 
The upraise in No. 3 tunnel shown on the map c”mmen~es and finishes in ore, but does not 
follow the ~“in between for any distance. 

On the surface over the top of the hill the showing of grey copper (Haas s&mple No. 41) 
measures 6 inches at the widat part and averages about 2 inches. There is a considerable 
amount of low-grade oxidized mntter an each side of the ~a,,8 of this vein which cannot be 
termed valuable in any wry. When NO. 2 upraise driven beyond the dyke was up 70 feet, the 
ore discovered at 65 feet was examined and found to be “bout 8 inches wide against a fault and 
tapering to 2 inches within a distance of 6 feet. Other parallel stringers nlere noticed in this 
raise, with solid bands of unmineralised waste rock between. As the width of No. 3 tunnel 
averages “bout 6 feet, it is difficult to eumprehend how J. C. Aa%! arrived at the conclusion that 
the ore-body on this level wauld have a width of 10 to 30 feet or a ~a,“” of $20.80 B ton. There 
are two crosscuts in No. 3, driven east and about 250 feet agnrt, that show B slight mineralize- 
tlon. The crosscut nearest the mouth of the tunnel follaws the throw of n fault and exposes 
disintegrated stringers of pyrite and chnlcoprrite which cannot be ineluded in are-widths. 

In this report a mnp is included which gires the results of sampling “VW part of the min- 
eralized area. A great many of these assay returns nnd sample-widths were kindly supplied 
by W. G. Norrie, mining engineer, Vancower, who esnmined the property, and as the widths 
were checked and samales taken over the same vein from time to time over n period of years, and 
found to correspond, they are incorpornted. Samples taken by W. C. Norrie number from 1 to 
12 and 19 to 26. Sample No. 27 was taken belaw B flat fault which has displaced the vein found 
in No. 3 tunnel, appr”ximnt”,y 50 feet t” the east. Samples in sections fram 13 to 18 in No. 2 
tunnel were taken t” check J. C. Haas 8ampl” No. 81, and to find out, if possible, if the or” was 
wide enough to warrant further exploration at higher ,eoe,s. Al, the are found on the south side 
“f the dyke in No. 3 tunnel “ee”rs in stringers and short narrow lenses, mith bands of waste 
rock between, varying from 6 inches t” 4 feet in width, and cannot be mined profitably. 

The vein found on the north side varies from 1 t” 6% feet in width and contains minable 
ore 2% feet wide for about 25 feet in length. This or” lies directly under the mouth of No. 2 
tunnel, where the vein measures about 5 feet in width. It is npparent that the minab,” ore-body 
rakes north and south in the vein striking north and south, and therefore sh”u,d be explored, 
between where No. 1 sam,,,” was take” in No. 3 tunnel and where No. 26 sam,~,” was taken in 
No. 2 tunnel, by an upraise on the ore-body. Another upraise should be driven from where No. 26 
sam,,le was taken to the surface and the ground above No. I3 sam,,,” “@“red before the mine 
is abandoned. 

There ar” many eommendab,” features abaut the property that warrant mention: i.e., 
excellent railway transportation, glen@ of timber nnd water for all purposes, a steel, hillside 
that permits cheap mining by tunnel and gravity methods, and an ore that contains prodtab,” 
copper contents when found in minab,” widths. Development in 1928 ““nsisted of driving 
No. 8 tunnel ahead and crosscutting west. On the surface at the south end of the ,,r”,,“rty a 
considerable amount of trenching and “pen-cut work was done in the neighbourhood of the vein 
containing tetrahedrite, without encouraging results. 

This gr”“~, owned by Q. Broderick & Sons, Princeton, and situated about 
Lucky Strike 5 miles north-east of Princeton, adjoining the Kettle Valley Railway, wa8 

Nos. 1, 2, 3, et”. reported up”” in the 1027 Aunual Report. Since that time the owners report 
encouraging results from dewlopment done in the volcanic rocks n”nr the 

granitic batholith contact. 
This claim, owned by W. G. Wilkins et al., of Penticton and Princeton, fs 

Hematite. situated about 1 mile up Finnigan creek, which flows into Hayes “reek about 
6 miles from Jellicoe Siding on the Kettle Valley. On the west side of the 

creek an outcrop of granite composed of coarsely crystalline feldspar8 has been inwregnated 
with hSematite over an area roughly 30 by 40 feet. In the more highly mineralized fractures 
close t” the creek several samples have bee” taken, and assay returns contnined gold, siher, 
lead. and zinc in auffiitient amounts that seemed to justify deeper exploration. Recent advice 
from the owners states that better ore has been found. The location of the claim, about B mile 
from the road and 2 miles from the milmny, is ideal, and if a quantity of low-grade ore is found 
there is plenty of mater in Hay”8 creek for use in B mill. 
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This claim, situnted nenr Think, on the Kettle Talky Railway, is owned by 
Jesse. E. II. Hales and Dan McDonald, of Coxlmont. In an “pen-cut 20 feet and a 

tunnel 10 feet long beside the railway-track a displaced quartz vein about 6 
inches wide was found and followed for 30 feet. In the cut the vein is stained witb copper 
carbonates and iron oxides, and in the tunnel segregations of gnlena mere found carrying good 
vnlws in silver. Owing to the flat~lying country beyond the upper workings the owners decided 
to commence another tunnel 75 feet lower in elevation on the strike and dip of the vein. Thfs 
tunnel at the time of exnmination had been driven about SO feet, ““d the vein, varying from 2 to 
8 inches in width, followed to the end of the drift, where it bad been displaced by a f&It. The 
arc-minerals in the lower workinga are chiefly sphalerite with isolated segregations of pyrite 
and chnlcopyrite. A sample of hfgh-grade or” from the lower tunnel vein assayed: Gold, 0.56 
07,. to the ton; silver, 0.70 oz. to the ton; capper, 0.30 per cent.: zinc, 54 lx* cent. A genernl 
smwle of this ore assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 1.20 oz. to the ton; copper, 1.8 per cent. The 
zinc conteut was not calculated in the last sample, but there was about IO per cent. Dresent. 

This group, consisting of tbe E.J.A., IJ.H., E.J.B., and other clnims, owned by 
S”“W*t”CL”. Frank Rarbee et ul.. of Princeton, and situated about 10 miles up Siwnsb 

creek, wa8 reported upon in the l!X7 Annual Report. In 1928 the tunnel ~88 
extended “bout 70 feet on the vein rind an extension uncovered up the bill in an “pen-cut. About 
3M) feet down-stream another vein ma8 discovered and, according to the “wners who developed it 
since the examination was made, it was widening “ut and becoming more highly mineralized. 
The ore-minerals are galena, sphalerite, and pyrite carrying gold and silver. 

This proprty, c”nsiSting of the S. 4 M. and Marion groups and situated 
Pacific Slope abaut 21 miles south of Princeton, “11 Whipsaw creek, was reported upon in 
Mines, Ltd. the 1927 Annual Resort. Until May 18th a considerable “mount of develop- 

ment had been done, including the extensian of the main crosscut tunnel t” 
560 feet on the S. & MI. and various “Bet tunnels from this crosscut. The face of the main 
tunnel was roughly 125 feet beyond and to the north-west of the highest workings, and therefore 
bnd been driven far enough to tap any downward extension of the vein system discovered in the 
old workings and mentioned as having developed likely-looking mineral-zones. 

It was tbe intention of the management nt that time to swing the main tunnel north and 
drive the Arst crosscut south-west ahead to pray” the ground in both directions. There bns been 
no advice received as to whether this has been done or not. Nenr the face of the tunnel on 
Mdny 18th a fault was struck, striking diagonally aer”6s the face and dipping 37” north-west. 

On this fault B disintegrated mineral-zone was found, extending the width of the tunnel 
and about Q feet in length, containing galena, pyrite, sphnlerite, and specks of chslcollyrite in 
a gangue of quartz and metamorghosed schist. A 3-foot snmple of this or” containing the highest 
mfnernl content assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.40 OZ. to the ton; conper, 0.2 per 
cent. ; lead, 2.10 per cent. ; zinc, 1.9 per cent. A samnle of quartl; taken from the first offset 
tunnel north Bsswed : Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.3 oz. to the ton. Another sample from 
B strong rlunrtz vein in the main tunnel assayed: Gold, trace; silver, nil. The “ccurr”nce of 
or”, although low grade, was considered sufficiently encouraging to warrant further limited 
develogment. Later advice during the summer suggested that more or” was struck, but this ha8 
not been corroborated. 

On the Marion the old main shaft was unwatered and sampled, with the following results: 
First 14 inches of oxidized vein-matter on sohth-east side of shaft assayed: Gold, 0.01 “I. to the 
ton: silver, 2.8 oz. to the ton; zinc, IO ner cent. Second 14 inches on the SEX”” side assayed: 
Gold, 0.01 “8. to the ton; silver, nil; zinc, trace. A general sample of the Dicked dump or” 
assayed : Gold, 0.04 “e. to the ton : silver, 2.6 oz. to the ton ; zinc, 14.9 per cent. This shaft was 
unentered and sampled by I?. J. Conway, tbe company’s engineer, because the former owner, 
Snm Spencer, declared that he had found good gold vnlue~ in tbe vein. A narrow w”g”n.r”ed has 
been con&w&d over the Hope Trail route from Lnmont (Q-Mile) Creek bridge, a distance “f 
approximately 13 miles, to camp. P. II. Fraser was director of the mine developnent. 

Dau and Night.-These claims are situated ner”s~ Whipsaw creek, opposite the S. & M., and 
are onned by Cbns. Day, Princeton. In the 1920 Annual Report a short description of the work 
done was incarpornted. Since that time yearly assessments have been done by the owner. 
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This group, owned by 1%‘. S. Wilson and P. W. Gregory, of Princeton, is 
Virginia. situated an Whipsaw creek, about 11% miles south of Lnmont (Q-Mile) Creek 

bridge. At nn elevation of 25 feet above the creek several open-cuts and 
shallow shafts have uncovered a highly oxidized mineral-zone about 150 feet wide. I” the 
largest cut, which measures about 25 by 30 feet, there are veins and stringers of quartz and 
chat impregnated with pyrite and arsenopyrite which are gold-bearing. No reliable widths a” 
be give” because the whole mass is displaced to such a” extent that the veins do not appear to 
be continnous or persistent for more than a few feet at a time. A sample take” of the ore 
eontnining nrsenopyrite assayed: Gold. 0.54 oz. to the to”; silver, 0.06 05. to the ton. The 
oxidized pyrite did not carry ~“7 values. The rock in which the veins occur is a highly altered 
siliceo”s volcanic. Across the creek similar oxidation occurs, and as the formations appenr to 
be in place more work may be recommended there. The location of the claims dose to trans. 
portation n”d the large mineralized area are attractive. 

“Pms SIMILXhMEEN SEcTIon. 

A report and compasp, trqerse-map of game of the underground workings 0” 
Red Star s”d this group mere incorporated in the 1927 Annual Report. Since that time, 

Anaconda. accordhlg to.reliable reports, the grog&y has bee” bonded by interests resident 
in the Coast cities and H. E. Wilmot has bee” mentioned as representative. 

At the time of examination the main ore-bodies developed above and to the so”tb-west bad not 
bee” struck in the lowest crosscut tunnel, and according to necessarily rough calculations on 
account of caving, they sho”ld lie a short distance ahead, providing no further faulting has 
occUrred. 

The area in which these claims are located, about 22 miles in a direct line south of Princeton, 
is a” interesting one and worthy of intensive prospecting, especially across the Similkameen 
river to the south-east. At the present time transportation facilities consist of a trail com- 
mencing near the end of the old Trans.Provincial road, about 12 miles from Princeton. The line 
surveyed for the road from Princeton to Hope passes along the flats about 100 feet from the 
lower workings, and if built will be very advantageous to any mining operations which may be 
carried on in the future. 

This group was also reported upon in the 1927 Annual Report, and although 
Sparkler. the cluims nwre not examined again this year, reliable information has been 

received reporting the discovery of other ore-bodies in the vicinity. Up to the 
present general sm@es gave eomnaratively low assays in gold, silver, lead, zinc, and copper, but 
the widespread mineralization in the sedimentmy rocks warrants further exploration. The trail 
between Cambie Creek bridge and the claims was c”t o”t and regraded this year. 

This claim. mentioned in the 1927 Annual Report, was optioned for a short 
Red Buck. time by Fred Roster et a&., of Vancouver, and the old workings cleaned out. 

The main tunnel is roughly 190 feet long, of which ‘30 feet from the mouth is 
mineralized with Stringers a”d narrow lenticular segregations of chalcopyrite and bornite. The 
rock-fractures are generally mineralized with malachite and az”rite, which extends over a” area 
of 50 feet sn”are outside the tunnel and for a distance of 100 feet in the tuunel. In and near 
the face the rock is more solid and is distinctly pegmatitic. Pink feldspathic pegmatite is also 
uoticeable associated with the ore “ear the mouth of the tunnel. 

About 500 feet south-east of these workings, in B narrow ravine, another tunnel has bee” 
driven for 63 feet. From the face to a point about 18 feet distant “urnemus stringers and 
isolated specks of pyrite and chnleopyrite occur. Practically all the development-work has been 
done i” and above these workings, which lie approximately 150 feet “bow the Similkamee” river. 
Further development, especially below the main tunnel where extensive mineralization occurs, 
is wnrranted. 

S”hlMIT 0*x*, TUL*MEEN. 

In the Annual Report for 1928 an extract from the “Geology of the Snmmlt Camp,” by 
C. E. Onirnes, m&s included. The two prevailing different series of rocks, the Dewdney and 
Cretaceoua, are mentioned by C. E. Oaimes and B suggestion made that they had been faulted 
against each other. but owing to the absence of fossils some difficulty N~S found in correctly 
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aubdhiding the two series. The Dewdney series is regarded as either Jurassic or Cretaceons 
in age, but more grobably Jurassic. The Cretnceons rocks may be either late or post Cretaceous. 
the line of contact, which is deeply buried to a great extent, stretches in a north-westerly and 
south-easterly direction. In the Cretaceons rocks the following mines and prospects occur: 
Cascade Consolidated Silver Mining Company’8 group, &w&a. and all claims on Treasure 

mountain. In the Devdney rocks are the following: Morning Btar, i9utter, Queen Be%% Old 
r,&iamz, Blue Bell, and seversI others. 

On the Cascade Consolidated property the vein system has been developed at the north-east 
end to z depth of about 1,999 feet: on the Eureka, which adjoins the Cascade on the west, 
developments have reached about 559 feet in depth. AU workings on other claims are com- 
garatively shallow. On the Mooning Btar the vein system has been traced 8everal hundred feet 
on the surface and haa a zone of mineralization several feet wide on the east and colitaining 
pyrite. zinc, and minute fractures filled with galena. A tunnel, about 25 feet below at the west 
end, where the vein is about 5 inches wide, containing high-grade galena, developed B narrow 
downward extension of the ore-body and a crosscut north struck an oxidized nuartz vein that 
did not outcrop. 

%ompnratively deep developments on the Indiarra and Blue Bell claims were disappointing. 
On the Queen Be88 developments at about 299 feet depth have, according to the owner, A. Jensen, 
struck the downward extension of the mineral-zone, containing quartz on the foot-wall and 12 
feet of ledge-matter carrying 5 inches of galena, sphnlerite, pyrite, and chnlcopyrite, and looks 
very encouraging. The results obtained at depth in the Cretaceous rocks have been disappointing 
UI) to the present and the ore found is chiefly zinc containing low precious-metal values. In the 
upper markings there are shoots of ga‘alena that carry high values in silver. Further development 
down to 600 feet below the crest of the hill may uncover ore-bodies that can be closely sorted 
and profitably shipped, and this may be recommended. In the Dewdney series of rocks, lying 
to the south-west clove to the contact, developments to 200 feet in depth on the Blue Bell and 
1”&iena have also proved ““prodtable, although there ~~~,ears to be a wider mineralized zone 
that may have potentialities at a greater depth and prove high enough grade to mine and mill to 
advantage. Apparently the fracture-zones continue to widen to the south-west and away from 
the contact of the Cretaceous rocks, and it is in this direction that development may uncover 
minable ore-bodies at depth. 

No work was done upon this company’s progerts on Treasure mountain during 
Cascade Consoli. 1925 and the camn ~88 in charge of B caretaker. Since this property ~88 

dated Silver reported upon (July Otb, 1927) drifts were extended both ways on the vein 
Mining Co. from the lowest crosscut tunnel. The east drift was driven 126 feet, with B 

X-foot offset to the south, and the west drift, 135 feet, with a crosscut 27 feet 
to the north-west. Oming to caved ground the tunnel beyond this point could not be examined. 
The vein in both drifts was intensely sheared and disintegrated, leaving a well-grooved slicken- 
sided foot-wall. The porphyry hanging-wall has caved in both drifts. 

The widest mfneral-zone measured about 3 feet and eontainedemostly sphalerite, with pyrite 
in a lesser degree and occasional veinlets of galena. A general sample of this ore assayed: 
Gold, trace; silver, 4.6 oz. to the ton: zinc, 34 pa- cent. I f  the 3-foot vein-widths were per- 
sistent this ore-body might be mined profitably in conjunction with the ore found in the upper 
levels, but the average mensures about 6 inches across. 

In No. 2 tunnel the east drift has been driven roughly 770 feet, with n crosscnt from it 
so”th 51 feet long and about 219 feet from the face. An upraise has also been put in about 
150 feet high on the north side and 25 feet from the main crosscut tunnel. The ore in this drift 
is generally zinc and occur8 in disintegrated masses, stringers, and lenses varying from 2 inches 
to 2 feet in width. On the west side the tunnel could not be measured because of caved ground 
and dammed-up water. About 66 feet from where the main crosscxxt joins the west drift an 
upraise 15 feet high has been driven on a lens of gnlena-spbalerite ore measuring about I4 inches 
wide in the drift and 5 inches at the ton of the raise. Beyond this and to the south a crosscut 
40 feet long has been driven and 8n upraise about 40 feet high at the mouth of the tunnel. Two 
ore-veins, 6 and 12 inches wide, containing lend and zinc, have been cut by this tunnel on either 
side of the porphyry dyke, which measures 18 feet from wall to wall at this point, These veins 
taper at the ton of the raise and in the back of the tunnel. 
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The west drift has bee” drive” to a great extent in the foot-mol,, and holes have been drilled 
to the ore at various intervals and blasted, 80 that B roulgh estimate could be made by the 
company of widths and values. As far as could be see”, the galeno and ephalerite, varying from 
2 to 18 inches in width, are generally intimately mixed, but there are ~ccadonal lenses of “early 
pure g&“n measuring from 4 to 12 inches in width and 10 feet long. The sorted galeno ore 
asmys genernlly about 100 oz. in silver to the to” and 40 to 50 per cent. lead. 

The upper (or No. I) tunnel hos bee” drive” 198 feet nnd o. l-foot vein containing mostly 
galenn stoped o”t for about 30 feet in length above the level. A grab sample of this ore, of 
which there is nbout 30 tons in a bin, assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the to” ; silver, 96 oz. to the to” ; 
lead, 36 per cent.; zinc, 26 per cent. The porphyry dyke has bee” faulted to the south-west 
nt the junction of the drift and crossc”t on this level, and the extension Of the Second vein found 
in the lower levels has not bee” discovered “p to the present. The best ore was found on the 
foot-wall of the dyke in the No. 2 tunnel, and as there appears to be a higher percentage of 
galenn in the upper levels of the mine the No. 1 crosscut sho”,d be drive” ahead to the rein 
intersection. 

This group, om”ed by A. Jensen et al., of Tulamee”, covers the extension of 
Eureka. the main vein 8yste”l developed in the Cascade Consolidated Company’s prop- 

erty. Developments at an elevation of 4,960 feet (aneroid) consist of a 
wlndlng crosscut tunnel 124 feet lo”g, 63 feet of which followed a fault-plane containing drag-ore. 
At a point 63 feet from the mouth 3 feet of mixed golena-sphalerite ore was struck and drifted 
on N. 50” E. (meg.) for 36 feet. At the end of the crosscut another vein 18 inches wide was 
struck, in eontaet xvith a B-foot porphyry dyke, and drifted on for 21 feet N. 63” E. (msg.). 
Similnr ore-minernls occurred in this vein. On the strike of the vein system “orth-east ““merous 
open-cuts along the dyke hove ““covered ellcouraglng surface O”tcroppi”gs containing oxidized 
matter which generally lead to ore in this camp. The Pure @ena, where found, carries about 
100 oz. in silver and 46 to 56 per cent. lead. 

This compa”y, formed by Andy Jensen and associates to operate the &ueen 
Summit Camp Ross, commenced operations lnte in the autumn, and according to Jensen a 

Mines, Ltd. CrosScnt tunnel 150 feet long has bee” driven, about 200 feet in elevation below 
the vein-outcrop, that intersected the ledge, 12 feet wide, containing galeno, 

sphalerite, pyrite, n”d ehalcopyrite. The gnlena ma8 8 inches wide where cut and n few shots 
blasted beside the ore to the east showed promising res”,ts and a possible widening of the vein. 
Deeper developments are evidently contemplnted by this company. 

Numerous open-cuts along the strike in n south-westerly direction uncovered the continuance 
of this vein system. Beyond the dividing line between the Similkamee” and Yale lllining 
Divisions much mlder mineral areas are reported. A 6m”ple of galena, sphalerlte: and pyrite 
from t,he cnt above the crosscut assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the to” ; silver, 55 oz. to the to” ; lead, 
19 per cent.; zinc, 6 per cent. A “arrow road about 21 miles long follows the river from T”,a- 
mee” to Summit camp and adds materially to transportntio” facilities. 

This group, situated about 7 miles up the South fork of the Tulnmee” river, 
Rio Grande and was stoked during the winter of 1927 by R. Jameson and T. Smitheram, of 

Lucky Strike. Princeto”, and bonded to Chas. B. Law, of Vancouver. Considerable excite. 
ment ~88 created at the time by this find owing to the belief that it was on 

old Hudson’s Bay mine which many years ago had shipped lead ore. A” exominatio” of the 
claims proved that nothing had ever bee” do”e and that the find was a “ew one. 

Development-work done o” the south-west side of the river by the stokers consisted of 
Shallow Open-cuts and StriPPing over a distance of about 166 feet. The vein-matter, 5 feet wide, 
is composed of kaolin, sericite, crushed quartz, and partly disintegrated oxidized pyrite, through 
which “nrrow stringers of gale”a and sphalerite, varying from 1 to 4 inches wide, occur, A 
sample across the vein assayed : Gold, trace ; fiiher, 0.40 oz. to the to” ; lead, nil; zinc, 1.2 per 

Cent. A picked Sama,e Of galena assared : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the to” ; silver, 13.5 OZ. to the ton : 
lead, 28 per cent.; zinc, 2 per cent. 

About three-quarters of a mile west of the main workings, beside a small creek, another 
outcrop has bee” discovered which is “ndoubtedly the some mineral-zone, although no work has 
bee” done or galenn ore found. The prospect wnrmnts more work to ascertain the size of the 
vein and values at slightly deeper elevations. A rough trail has bee” built, branching from the 
T”,amea-Summit Camp rood about half n mile north of Sutter Creek bridge, which crosses the 
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main river above the canyon 5nd from thence over the ridge to the South fork. There 5re eleven 
Cr”SSi”gS Of the 8”“th fork before the claims IIre reached, which would probably he dangerous 
for horses in high wrter. 

These claims, stnked about 4 ndles by trail up the Tulameen river from 
T”l5~~~” Amherty tree!?, are owned by A. Cbisbolm and Joe Diotte, of Tulameen. Tbe 

Nos. 1, 2, 3, etc. formntious cut hy the creek are chiefly slates striking S. 70” E:. (msg.) and 
dipping about 70” nortlveast. Numerous npophyses from the main porphyry 

dyke outcropping to the north-west have intruded the slute and caused n widespread pyritic 
mineralization in the rock-fractures. Occasionally some of these stringers contain galena and 
sphalerite, hut in insufecient quantitg up to the present to be profitably mined. More interest- 
ing mineral-outcrops have been discovered by the owners higher up the mountain, hut unfor- 
tunately owing to dense fog these could not he examined. This is an interesting belt and 
marrnnts close prospecting. 

TULAMEEN RNEE SEDTIOII. 

This claim, owned hy Dan Buich, of Tulameen and Merritt, lies close to the 
Lion. road beside Railroad creek, which flows into the Tulomeen about 8 miles from 

Summit camp. Two tunnels baw been driven, one 33 feet long on the north 
side and the other about 10 feet long on the south side, on a shearsone in the quartz diorite. 
The vein-matter, consisting of quartz and country-rock, men~nres from 2 to 8 inches in width 
and contains finely disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite. A sample of the vein assayed: Gold, 
trace ; silver, 0.8 oz. to the ton ; copper, 0.3 per cent. 

This company is a holding company that has issued shares privately to acquire 
Great West Minea, mining properties of merit and sell them to other companies which will 

Ltd. actunlly operate and develop the same. The directors of the company are: 
Wesley H. Hughes, mining-broker, 418 Standard Bank Building; Chas. N. 

Mnywood, broker. 1260 Melville Street: H. II. Damson, salesman, 1023 Ha-o Street: E. D. G. 
Fuller, 88.lmm.n, 1075 Gilford Street: and Mrs. M. Wilson, Clencoe Lodge. all of Vancouver. 
The company has ncnuired the following mineral daims from Frank Bailey, of Tulameen: 
fIorton”lite, Iridium, Roll FUm?2/, Pletimid, Miss Forget-me-not, Rhodium, Pauadiunz, osmi- 
Iridium. and Red Craig, situated on Grasshopper mountain, about 8 miles up, and on the nortb- 
west side of, the Tulameen river. 

The country-rocks of the area, consisting of peridotite, pyroxenite, limestone, and argillites, 
stretching for a long distance north and south, are eroded between 2,000 and 3,000 feet in depth 
by the Tulameen river, which has left a clear cm.%-6ection. Intensive searching by prospecton, 
by J. Kemp and later by 0. Cnmsell rind E. Poitevin, of Ottawa, failed to reveal any workable 
deposits of platinum. It is genernlly conceded that the peridotite and pyroaenite rocks are 
responsible for the platinum metals found in the river and creek beds of this area, hut whether 
or not there are any buried deposits large enough to he profitably worked remains to he proved. 

According to F. Bailey, the chief object of the company is to find and mine ore-bodies con- 
taining platinum, and with this in view prowxtiog for chromite, with which platinum Is 
generally associated, was carried on. At the time of examination numerous open-cuts, short 
tunnels, and shallow shafts had been excsvnted, but no minable platinum ore-bodies found, 
although samples a9sayed traces of platinum. Without definitely outlined bodies containing 
profitable precious- or base-metal contenfs and unlimited capital any attempt of this kind is at 
B serious disadvantage. Three men were at work on the proper& and a cabin was being built. 

This group adjoins the Great West Mines, Limited, property on the east and 
B0”a”ZE3. is owned by Frank Railey, Tulameen. An oxidized-pyrite zone about 200 feet 

wide has been extensively explored by open-cuts near the contact of the schist 
and argillites and the peridotite rocks. In the cuts to the west, nearest the contact, the 
fractured zone contained pyrite, chnlcopyrite, and calcite. A tunnel haa been started to 
crosscut the main mineral-zone at considerxble depth. 

These groups of claims, owned by J. MeMahon, J. Speck, and J. Osborne, of 
Mothedode, Tulameen, were mentioned in the 1924 Annual Report. Situated on Rnbbitt 

Spokane, and mountain, about 4 miles Forth-west of Tulameen, on the Kettle Valley Rail- 
Red Bird. ww. the claims em he reached by road and trail. The general rock forma. 

tions, classed by Chas. Camsell as the Tulameeu group. include and&& 
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breech limestone, and argillite. In the immediate vicinity of the clnims the rocks are mainly 
schistosd intruded in p,aces by granite-porphyry dgkes. 

On the east of R&bitt mountain the main granite batholith is exposed for seven11 miles and 
includes the Otter granite, which is Tertiary, and the Boulder granite, which is Mesozoic. On 
the meSt sick of the mount;tin there are sever;0 outcrops of augite sgenite and one large mass 
of Otter granite. According to the geologicnl arrangement, the Boulder granite was the primary 
disturblng factor which tIlted and sheared the argillites, and WRS probably responsible for the 
minernlizxtian found along the eastern eontnet, which embraces the above groups of claims. 
Later, the Boulder granite was invaded by the Otter granite and caused further disturbawes 
along the eastern eontact. At the present time mast of the ore-deposits are found in the 
nrgiuites, but further Senrcb for ores along the contact of the two granites mny be recommeoded 
on account of the possibility of mineralized shear-zones occurring in the Boulder granite. 

On the .iIotherlode, Bpokww, and Red Bird claims there are numerous mineralized zones 
filled with pyrite and ebalcopyrite in a gang-w of quartz, confonniug to the strike of the schist 
and extending from 200 to 300 feet in length in mrious localities. A certain amount of cross- 
fracture tilling also occurs, but is generally low grade. The widest zone on the Spok‘ane meils~res 
about 20 feet on * fault and is exposed in the bottom of a 2%foot open-cut. The genera, average 
mineralized width is about 2 feet. The schist strikes about east and we$ (umg.) and dips from 
30” to 4”” south. 

Development-work done on the Bpokam consists of a series of open-cuts and shallow shafts 
on the vein *yStem 0~3 a distance of about 700 feet. A *ample of sorted ore from the second 
cut assayed: Gold. tmee; silver, 0.60 oz. to the ton ; copper, 2.46 per cent. Another sam,,,e 
from the most easterly cut assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.40 oz. to the ton ; copper, 
2.24 per cent. No recent work has been done on the Red Bird, except the unwnterlng of the old 
Inclined shaft in the upper tnnoel. A sample of ore from the 3.foot vein In this shaft assayed: 
Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 1.1 oz. to the ton ; copper, 3.38 per cent. 

On the Motherlodo trenching, tunnels, open-cuts, and shallow shafts hare exposed extensiw 
crushed and displnced shear-zones in the schist carrying variable knv values in gold, silver, and 
capper, but too broken to be mined profitably nt present. History relates that high-grade gold 
ore has been found on this property and, n considerable amount of copper. 

For several miles north of Rabbitt mountain the snme formations exist and in several areas 
~imilnr mineralized conditions exist. No deep work has been done anywhere on the ore an& 
there seems to be a possibility of parallel surface reins either widening out or mnn,gnmating at 
depth. The Kettle Valley Railway rnns parallel about 3 miles distant from this arex and there 
is nn unlimited water-supply in Otter Ink-e or the Tulamee~ river for operative purposes. 

This,company, incorporated in 1927, is mentioned in the 1927 Annun, Report. 
Hope Range No mark is reported to have been done in 1928. The claims owned by this 
Copper co. company are situated close to the contact of the grnuodiorite and the schist 

and work hns been done on similar mineralized zones as those mentioned on 
the QWazne and Red Bird. An increase of values in copper in the shaft is attractive and 
warrants deeper de”el”pment. 

During 1928 this compnng’s mine at Copper mountain nm operated Steadily 
Granby and the ore shipped to the mill at Allenby for conmntmtion. New construction 

C.M.S. & P. consisted of a two-story, 48.room, mood-frame bunk-house, completely lined 
Co., Ltd. with Gyproc, it semi-fireproof mnteria,, to replace the one burnt down. Each 

room is heated by a Separate steam-radiator and accommodates two men. 
The sorting plant is working satisfactorily and B high percentage of the waste porphyry dyke, 
wbleb is pink in cobmr, is being eliminated in addition to B mmIl amount of other waste rock, 
which makes it possible to mine ore-bodies that x-e intermixed with porphyry. 

The total length of drifting done mm 9,530 feet ; upraising, 4,375 feet ; and sinking, 17 feet. 
Ore is being mined from the glory-boles and between the sixth level (3,175.foot) and the Second 
level. One small ore-body is being mined by the shrinkage system. No mining will be done 
below the sixth level until more information is acquired regarding size and depth of the minernl- 
zone developed by the extension of the sixth lewd. The unoEc,al size of the lowest ore-body 
found in the mine is given at 2,700 feet long. from 50 to 75 feet w,de. and of unknown height and 
depth, containing value8 of about 3 per cent. copper. This body is n comparatively new dis- 
covery and adds greatly to the assets of the mine. Dulldozing 18 being done in the stopes and in 
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bulldozing chambers above the chutes. Owing to tbe fact that the ore is ge”era,,y broke” down 
to a size that is easily handled a complete system of grizzlier haa not bee” installed. The 
““nlber of me” working in the Inine averaged about 380. A baseball-ground is being levelled and 
a new curling-rink has bee” built. Other inlproveltlents include painting the bunk-houses, 
boarding-house, first-aid and post-once buildings, garage, sta&ho”se, store building, and several 
of the dwellings. 

At the Mill fAllenby).-Se~ernl lninor improvements were made in the mill, but no new 
machinery installed or any additions made to the building. Ko changes have bee” made in the 
mill flow-sheet. A new connnunity garage to acconunodate eight cars wns built at Allenby 
townsite. All the dwellings have bee” reroofed with cedar shingles and give” a eont of stain. 
The dust-control system in the mill is working satisfactorily. The new tailings-pond is working 
aiiciently ad ench swnmer the company continues to build up the old tailings-pond dams with 
coarse-tailings residue to provide storage in c88e of erhergency. 

The average daily tonnage w-as about 2,500 tons, which is “n incrense of approximately 500 
tons a day over 1927. The total tonnage milled was S89,020. Total concentrates shipped to 
Trail and Tacoma smelters, 33,252 tons. The “umber of me” employed nt the mill was 108. 

COAL. 

One of the outstanding features in this Division has bee” the development of the coa1-sea1”s 
in the Princeton district. This “rea, covering about 50 sware miles, has bee” known for ln”“y 
gears, but owing to competition fro,” the bituminous fields has not bee” extensively operated until 
this year. The following figures will give a” idea of the output during tbe past tell years :- 

Total Total 
Praduetiod. Production. 
LOOsTOns. LongTons. 

1919 ~~~~~ ~~~.~~~ 32,382 1924 ~~...~~~~~ 160,017 
lR?O.~...~~~~~~ ~.~~~~ 29,700 1925...~. ..~.~.~ 131,807 
1,x21.... ~.~~ ~.~~~ .._........ 77,310 1926 ~.~.~ ~~.~~ 135,496 
1922~~~~ ~..~~ ~.~~~ 142,806 1927 ~.~.~ 169,771 
1923 ~.~ ~~. 147,477 llm3 ___................._..............._ 201,332 

A much higher Cgure is expected dwing 1929, when the Pleasant Valley Coal Company, 
Limited, commences operations at full capacity under the ownership and direction of W. R. 
Wilson, of Bernie. The lignite-coal seams found in this basin vary generally fro,” 4 to 12 feet 
in width ““d are strikingly clean for this variety of coal. The Kettle Valley and the Great 
Northern Railways both serve the Princeton area and consequently enlarge the field for mnrket- 
ing production. Further details regarding operatio”~ appear ““der “ Inspection of Coal-mines ” 
in thfs Annual Report. 

PLACER. 

Keen disappointment was felt when the management of the Tulameen Gold and Platinum 
Recovery Company, Liimited, decided to stop preliminary testing operations on its leases on the 
Similkamee” river. Surface prospecting was encouraging in several p,ts dug and attractive 
values were found in different places, which appeared to justify further expenditure. Due to 
the presence of vvater, bed-rock could not be reached by ordinary shaft-sinking methods and it 
~“8 necessary to churn-drill the “rea. The results obtained proved that much money could 
have bee” saved if drilling had bee” resorted to in the early stages of investigation. The theory 
that values are often lost when drilling has proved to be true at times, but there is no other 
comparatively cheap way to ascertain vnl”e8 under water. Other ve”t”re8 on the Similkamee” 
and Tulnmeen rivers would do we,, to follow the lead made by this company and drill their 
holdings before installing machinery or resorting to ba”d methods of prospecting when water 
has to be dealt with. 

This company, reported “po” in the 1926 and 1927 Annual Reports, continued 
T&meen Gold operations on the Similknmee” River leases under the management of Gee. 

and Platinom V. Tupper. A” attempt was made to work the gas-electric shove, and several 
Recovery Co., hundred yards of grave, were handled, but the returns apparently were not 

Ltd. high enough to warrant the operation of this type of machine. Undoubtedly 
a Percentage of the vslnes were lost because, it is understood, bed-rock was 
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not deaned and an “pn bucket was used, so that this operation could not be considered as B 
practical test for recovery of values. 

Later, n Star power-drill wan brought in and a hole drilled on a low flat on Lot 398. This 
bole was put down 118 feet and soft granitic bed-rock was struck. The conditiotis of this bole 
showed a thin stratum of rivwwash on top and a thick body of glacial material to bed-rock. 
Water ww struck between 4 and 5 feet down fr”m surface; between 5 and 7 feet larger stone8 
were struck, and beyond that different textures “f clay intermingled with stones. No values 
mere found, except one flake af gold, between 88 and 90 feet. No. 2 drill-hole was put down 
20 feet, a little over a quarter of n mile up-stream from No. 1, and as similar conditions were 
found ta exist to that depth the work XVBS stopped and the whole operation abandoned. 

Reeonnnissance up-&en”, on the left bank of the river, underneath the surface gravel, 
confirmed the idea that clny was present. Similar conditions were found to exist on the right 
bank of the river. On the high benches three shafts have been sunk-N”. 1, 139 feet; No. 2, 
2.30 feet; and NO. 3, about 40 feet-by the former management, with the idea that an old high 
channel might have flowed from the Tulameen into the Simllkameen river at Bromley creek. 
Surface yannings showed some mlues, and as high rim-r”ck “utcr”p9ed on the Tulameen side 
of the area a certain am”“nt of exploration was justified. As pointed ““t by Chas. Camsell, of 
the Geological Survey, there have been s”me striking changes in drainage in that area, the most 
marked instsnce being Wolf Creek valley, which is now occupied by n stream inconsistent with 
the size of the valley. The rounded outline and &?gularity of form, whilst probably due maillIp 
to erosion, is also in part the result of the filling-in of the old irregularities of the surface by 
Tertiary tlows and also by Glacial debris. There are many instances of topographical dwelop- 
meat caused by recent regional qdiftu. At the upper end of this area there is evidence of 
channel-blocking by volcanic flows. It seems possible, therefore, that a regional uplift mas 
have accounted for the glacial tilling found and underneath there WYILS n chance of discovering 
an old channel. Proof of these “~~urrences can be seen higher 111) the Tulameen river. 

This company has a Dominion charter and is a consolidation of the Similka- 
SIare Creek Con. meen Placers, Llmlted, and the Slate Creek Platinum C”m~xn,y. Throughout 

sol&ted, Ltd. the greater part of the ~cnr this wndlcate Operated its lenses on Slat” creek 
under the management af Norman McCormick. At the time of examination 

(June 12th) the main tunnel under Slut” creek bad been driven 232 feet in rock and 370 feet in 
clay and gravel. The face of this drift struck B toe of disintegrated schistose rock protruding 
into the stream-bed from the s”uth-east. A recent letter from the manager states that the tunnel 
has been driven SO feet farther south up-stream, and then 90 feet towards the centre of the old 
channel. At this ~“int B shaft, 33 inches by 4 feet IO inches inside timbers, was sunk for 40 
feet and the top of the stream-gravel was struck. In this grawl a stratum of silt and mud, 
20 inches wide and heavily saturated with water, was struck, mhicb “vertnxed the capacity of 
the pump to such an extent that the directors decided to abandon sinking and push the drift 
ahead 1s” that the water would flow by gravity through the tunnel. 

Ac~cording to the manager, the gravel struck in the shaft panned in gold and platinum, and 
he was satisfied that the “Id channel hnd been reached. Small boulders token from the battom 
of the shaft were pyroxenite, peridot%“, and “livine. ‘The power rdant consists of nn S-borse- 
PoIver Cushmnn Z-cylinder gas-engine COupled to a 110.““It, 60.watt generator. The ~mrnp 1s a 
10.inch centrifugal, directly connected with a 3.horse-power motor, 1,800 r.p.m. The suction is 
2% inches in dinmeter and the discharge 2 inches. Capacity, 150 gallons at SO feet in depth. 

On what is known as the Blv$ lenses, or former Slate Creek Plntinum C”mpany progerty, a 
total of! 775 feet of drifting was accomplished, and the management believea that the “Id channel 
has befm located and that the gravels below the Slate Creek workings can be mined from this 
bmel extension. Work ceased on the Olu# “wing to lack of funds. 

Bill Bend Platinum Gald Mining Co., Ltd.-This company, under the management of John 
Marks, Of Tulameen, operated for about eighteen days during high vater on leases situated about 
6% miles UP the Tulameen river from Tulnmeen village, rind cleaned un, according to the mannge- 
merit, a.b”ut 9 oz. Of gold and 30 oz. of platinum. Machinery installed consists “f a monitor and 
derrick, besides 2,500 feet of flume, 472 feet of IO-inch pipe, and 150 feet of 4.inch piBe. 

t3mthcrBn Leases.-Several ounces of gold and Dlatinum were mashed from these leases, 
Situated about half a mile below Eagle creek, by Garnet Sootberm, during the aeas”n. 
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EASTERN MINERAL SIJRVEY DISTRICT (No. 5). 

RY A. G. IAKOLEY, R~sn-mn~ E~IAEE AND B. T. O’Gnmu, Assrmnm. 
(Reports marked * are by Is. T. O’GnldY.) 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The district comprises the Revelstoke, Lardeau, Trout Lake, Slocan, Ainsmorth, Slocan City, 
Arrow Lake, Nelson, Trail Creek, Golden, Windennere, and Fort Steele Fining Divisions. 

‘The year witnessed a decided increase in ndning activities, notably in the Slocnn and Nelson 
Mining Divisions, while numerous ni-operties were~examined by scanting engineers. The *hipping- 
list contains between fi f ty and sixty uames of properties and the tonnage produced shows n sub- 
stantial increase over that of last year. Owing to the ready market for mining securities, many 
new companies nwe incorporated and n number of promising properties which had previously 
heen lying idle nre now well eapitnlired and being aggressively developed. 

The Consolidnted Xining nnd Smelting Cornpans started construction on an addition to the 
Sullizian ~oncentmtor, mhich will incrense its preeent capacity of 4,000 tons to 6,000 tons n day. 
New concentrators mere put into commission nt the Lucky Jim, Whiteuater, and Paradise, while 
th”Se at the RatA-Hope, Hewitt, Gdena Farm, Noble Floe, and Corlc-Prot~ince were renlodelled 
in accordnnce with the latest tlotatioll Dractice. 

This year marks the emnpletion of the new plant of the West Kootenny Power and I&ht 
Company nt South Sloean, which is enpnh,e of dcvr,oping nhont 70.000 horse-power, making the 
total dereloped by th18 company on Kootenny river about 160,000 horse-yower. It 18 understood 
that this company is inve&igating ~OIPCP-sites on the Pend d’Oreille river with a view to possibly 
constructing another plant there, which would have an output of 80,000 horse-Dower. The bulk 
of the power generated is used at the Trail reduction-works, the rapid extension of which during 
recent year8 has called for an ever-increasing sngply, and judging by the present programme of 
pomer-development a future increase in ProduCtion is anticipated. Other important hydro- 
electric developments are in the East Kootenny, vhere power is supplied by the East Kootenay 
Power Company to the Rvllivnn mine and collieries in the Crowsnest area. 

The extension of power-lines to the IGwencc nt Ainsworth by the city of iXelson and to the 
Yanl~c Girl by the Wat Kootenny Paver and Light Corn~~~ny. followed hy an announcement 
that the latter company intends to build a power-line into the S,wan, marks a new chn~ter in 
the history of mining in the district, and no doubt mill create additional interest in the ,xxsi- 
bilities of many proper&-s in the surrounding areas, 5~8 well as being highly beneficial to 
producing mines. It ,ms ~1~~~s been felt in the past that ihe Inck of chenp and cantinnouu 
power has been a grent ha”dicBp to ,nrge-SC& operntions. 

This method of locating ore-bodies was emp,owd more extensively this year than in the 
past and from indications it hns come to stay. The Rndiore Conqany hnd a party in the field 
at Snndon, where a surface survey was lnade at the Ruth-llope during the early part of the 
year. The resnlts were evidently considered satisfactory as the company was given n contract 
for further work late in the fall. The Schlumberger Cou~pnny had a party at work on the Silver 
Cup, in the Trout Lake Mining Division, and also at the Figwarn, in the Revelstoke Division. 

18 
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The Geological Survey of Canada had three kxirtie.3 in the &Id--one under C. E. Chimes in 
the Sloean and Arrow Lake Divisions, one under J. A. Walker in the Nelson area, and another 
under H. C. Gunning in the Big Bend area north of Rev&take. 

At the cud of tbe year the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Conwany gave notice that in 
future no penalty would be charged far the zinc contained in lead ores. I’~eviously to this the 
campnny made n few changes in their zinc schedule tn favour of the shipper. 

The great and ever-increasing development of hgdro-electric yomer,’ the rapid expansion of 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Compny, together vith many new and important mining 
developnents throughout the district, forecast its entry into an era of greatly increased 
lmxperity. 

In the Enst Kmtemy, which eomgrises the Golden, Windermere, and Fort Steele Divisions, 
there was no Inwnounced increase in prospecting and minor activities, but, on the other band, 
important developments are taking place which may mean a great deal to the future of this 
section of the district and be the means of reviving interest in numerous grow&s on, which 
little mark has been accomplished. 

GOLDEN MINING DIVISION. 

Monarch. 
The outstanding development in this Division was that at the ~Wonarch at 
F&Id, to which frequent references may be seen in the Annual Reports for 
previous years. It is one of the oldest properties in the district, its early 

history dating back to the days af construction of the Canadia? Pacific Railway. Since then it 
has been operated intermittently with vafsing success, but has never been placed 011 a permanent 
producing basis. This is not to be Fondered at, for the ore mined was of milling grade, low in 
silver and containing a fair percentage of zinc, which latter was B detriment. Now, bornever, 
modern metallurgicnl Bractice and better marketing facilities have entirely changed the aspect 
of things and the 8ame character of are can be mined and treated at n substantial In’oflt. 

Engineers employed by A. B. Trites recognized the possibilities both at the Nonarc~ and 
adjoining Eicking Hw8e properties, which were acquired by him in 1926. The first thing to be 
determined WBB whether auficient ore could be developed to wurrant the erection of a eon- 
eentrator and the equipment of the ,xo,,erties for Inrge-scale ,xoduction. Subsequent develop- 
merit accomplished under the direction of A. W. Davis proved highly satisfactory and alaced a 
ronsidernple tonnage in sight. At this stage of the pxxedings B. It. Eicbelberger and associates, 
of San Francisco, acquired the Invgerty under option and during 1928 continued development. 

The ore occur‘s as replacement BeDosEs in n brew&ted limeStone to form lnrge tabular ore- 
bodies. The limestone belongs to the Cat@edraI. formation, which forms the base of the Middle 
Cnmbrinn. At first it was thought that fissuring was resgonsible for the location of the ore- 
bodies, but in view of recent work this now seems indefinite. In any event, the ore 80 far 
discovered mny be said to Ife in two zones, one in which the old Jflonarch workings are located, 
now called the East dIonarch, and the other lying at about 700 feet distant, known as the Weat 
&fonarch: From this latter ore-body shipments have been made in more recent years. 

During the 8ea~on a new Sullivan compound compressor having a capacity of 285 cubic feet 
of free air B minute was illstalled and about 1,300 feet of underground work necomglished. 

By eontinning a drift in a southerly direction from the old Ea8t Monarch stow a new body 
of high-grade ore was encountered. At the time of exnminntion its limits had not been defined, 
but the indicated dimensions were as fo11ow: Length, 126 feet, with ore still in the face; 
width. about 65 feet; and thickness, 25 feet. The average of numerous snmples indicated the 
following values : Lead, 06 pr cent. ; zinc, 10 per cent. ; silver, 2.5 oz. to the ton. The ore 
BLW%WS to be remarkably uniform in grade and occurrence for this type of deposit. The gnlena 
is coarsely crystalline, while the zinc, occurrtng as s~halerite, is of a light-amber eolour and 
somewhat didicult to detect. It should be an ideal ore for treatment by oil-flotation as only a 
very small percentage of iron sulnbides is noticeable. 

At the Weat llionwclc the length of the ore-body as determined by drifting southerly into 
the mountain is about 600 feet, with ore still in the face, and apparent width rind thickness, 
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130 and 23 feet respectively. ‘The ore is similar in character and occurrence to that in the East 
Yonarch, but the values are not 6” high, Numerous sam,,les gave fndicnted values of about 8.8 
follows : Lead, 15 per cent. ; zinc, IO per cent. ; silver 1.9 oz. to the ton. 

The old stopes which formerly regreeeeted immense pilbxred eaves are nom filled with ore 
and meste, so that no further development can be done until a means is provided for getting rid 
of this material, as anything dumped from the ndit-levels would fnl, on to the railway-line, 
1,000 feet below. The obvious solution to this problem is tbe erection of a concentrator, which 
it is understood will be proceeded with early in the spring of 1929, as it is considered that 
sufficient ore is developed to warrant this expenditure. The plant will probably haqe an initial 
cnpncity of 300 tons n day, power being suppIled by Diesel engines. 

This propert 1s situated high up in the blulPs on tbe north side of the Kicking 
Kicking Horae. Horse river; development consists of about l,MH) feet of Underground work. 

The ore-bodies lie in the came formation and are similar in character to those 
of the Monarch, except that tbe zinc content and iron contents are rather higher. The combined 
lend and ziw averages about 20 ,xr cent. and ail\-er about 1.5 OS to the ton. 

There is n considerable tonnage developed, estimated roughly at 50,094 tons, which makes 
the total ore available at the two properties (Ricking IIorse and dlonarch) about 200,000 tons. 
This is a remarkably good showing considering the amount of development-work done to date. 
The ore can be mined and transported to the concentrator by aerial tramway nt small Cost and 
the concentrates cheaply loaded on the railway. A8 the ore-bearing formation covers an 
immense eree and a8 the mineraliaation does not appear to be controlled by local conditions, 
it is safe to assume that the potentialities nre decidedly attractive. The average number of men 
employed during the season ma9 twenty-5ve. 

This property is situated on the Spil,imacbeen river nr n dietance of about 
Giant. 5 miles by road from the railway. This prwerty, which ~8.3 acquired under 

option by A. R. Trite8 in 1920, was partially developed by diamond-drilling 
and underground work under the direction of A. TV. Davis. It was optioned in 1928 by F. R. 
Eichelberger, who bed a small crew employed during the snnmer months. When visited in 
June work mes being confined to prospecting from an intermediate level ddren from a point 
05 feet “1) the raise connecting the lowest level with the No. 3, and while ore had been exposed 
in these workings, not enough work hnd been done to allow nn opinion to be formed as to its 
possible economic importance. 

In the lowest level B crosscut driven from the snrface for a distance of 640 feet intersected 
the vein at n point where ore bnd been struck with the diamond-drill. Although the ore shows 
a good strong width at this point, subsequent drifting ~88 disappointing. The strongeat showing 
of ore was confined to a short length of drift driven in a westerly direction from the crosscut, 
but here structure, conditions becnme conr,Aex and apparently the foot rind hanging wnRs of 
slate came tog&be?, but whether this phenomenon was due to loen, contortions of the strata or 
not could only be determined by more work in this section of the mine, which seemed to offer 
the best possibilities for further exploration. See aI80 1927 Annual Report. 

The Witwntersrand Syndicate, Limited, bnd n crew of ten men busily engaged 
Witwatersrand et development and exploration of a group of deims situated near the head 

Syndicate. of McXurdo creek at a distance by trail of about 35 miles from the Columbia 
river at Pnrson’s. The eeason’e work included extensive trail repairs and n 

certain nmount of surface and underground work, which latter will be carried on dndng the 
winter. Unfortunately time did not allow an examination of this property being inade during 
the season, but Captain G. W. Edwards. who ia directing the work, informed the writer that he 
wee we,, Eatis5ed with results 80 far obtained. The ore is silver-lead and B emall trial shipment 
will be made to Trail during tbe winter. 

Talc.--A deposit of talc is being mined in the Rocky mountains by the National Tale 
Company, of Cnlgnry. It is$ituated nt a distance of about 17 miles south of tbe main line of the 
Canadian Paei5c Railway, the nearest station being Massif. The talc is said to he of a grade 
for which there is n good demand. 

WINDERMERE MINING DIYISION. 

Paradise. 
This property is now being operated by the Mond Nickel Company under the 
direction of R. H. Yu111. During the earlier part of the year the new con- 
centrator was I)ut into commission and exhaustive experlments were made 
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with I-a*i”“s reagents in “*de* t” obtain the best possible reearery from n low-grade mixture of 
lend and zinc Sulpbides, with which was associated n large pe*centage of iron mlphides. Satis- 

f”Ctory results were finally obtnined rind shipments of lend and zinc cancentrxtes were made 

during the latter part of t,he summer. Upon nrriring at a sntisfaetors sol”tion “* the metnl- 
lurgieul problem, attention was directed t” the further development of the known ore-bodies and 
the p”ssibilities for exploration in “the* parts of the mine. 

In the 1927 Annual Report B map of the mine-workings and n sbart descriDti”n mny be 6eeq 

but in “*de* to make this *ep”*t intelligible a brief *e~iem of c”nditi”ns is necessary. The 
lomest lew,, known ns the 7,RO@foot, is opened by n lang adit driven in the general strike of the 

ore-zone. In 1927 the advnncement of this level picked up the dmvnwnrd extension of a” 
imPortant sulphide are-body developed in an intermediate level, rind s”bse~“e”t VT”*,< gave 

promise of sufficient ore, in the opinion of the manngement, to wnrrnnt the erection of the mill. 
At the end of the 7,800-foot level the mine*a,isation shows decided strength, but owing t” 
intense folding movements the ore occurrence here is i**eg”,a* and the continuity indefinite. In 

this section of the mine the ore-deposition had apparently bee” cont*o,led by ““**ON bands of 

slate which had impounded the ml”ti~“s, and ns these structural conditions persisted beyond 
the ore so far exposed, further exD,oratian along the general strike of the me-mm appeared to 
offer nttrnctire possibilities. When visited enc”“*nging results were being obtnined fram the 

developmk of a body of goad-gmde zinc ore nenr the partal of the 7,800.faot lerel, which gave 

promise of producing a substantial tonnage. 
From the mine-bin the ore is eanveyed by B short length of aerin, tramway ta the cancen- 

trator, which is situated some 400 feet Lower down. The rated milling capacity is from 60 to 75 
tons. After passing tb*““gb n jaw-c*“sbe* the “re goes ta tbe mill-bin, fram which it is ““to- 

mntieally fed to a conveyor-belt and then direct to a Hnrdinge ball-mill in closed circuit with a 

Do** dassifier, the overflow from which s”pp,ies sixteen sub-nemted Mineral Separation cells. 
The concentrates after passing th*““gh a four-disk American filter drop into the bins for shipment. 
An tbe mill is below the mogoo-road it is nccesml’y to hoist the c”ncent*iltes by n short length 

of aerial tram to a loading-bin. 

Pm%* is supplied for “pe*ating the plant by a 3.cylinder Petters oil-engine of 187.5 b.h.p. at 
275 *evolutions n minute. A 2.cylinder Petters engine of Si/OO b.b.p. is belted t” a 19 by 19 
by 12 compound Ingersoll-Rand compressor. The instal,ntian also includes n 50.k.r.n. Genera, 

Electric generator rind exciter. 

When the property was visited the mill-feed was running “bout 4.5 per cent. lend, 12 per 
cent. nine, and 4.5 oz. ta the ton in silrer. It is “nder8to”d that t,he mnnngenrent is seriously 

contemplating the *emoral of tbe concentrntor t” the foot of the m”“ntnin “n Tobp creek, which 
m”“,d u,so “ecessitnte the building “f about 4 miles of ae*ia, trammny. 

Aimng “the* activities in this Division, the following have been reported: At the Lead &we% 
“n Frances creek w”*B ~88 confined t” driving B Lowe* tunnel ““de* contmct, which vi,, give 

nn additional depth of 5000 feet below the ripper workings. It is understood that this w”*k will 
be continued during the winter. The p*ope*ty is being operated by iYew York interests ““de* 

the supervision of H. E. Farster, of Wilmer. 

The White Gat on Slade creek vns operated by J. C. Pitt8 and nssocintes, R. Morlnnd being 
in charge of the work. A small crew of men was employed and n shipment af 15 t,ons of silver- 

lead ore made to Trail. Recent explorntion and development is stated to have met with 
satisfnetory *gsu,ts. 

The Pretty Girl, sitwted on the summit of the ridge between Slnde and Law creeks, was 

operated by the North KOOknay Mines, Limited, of which 1. A. Lundy is president. The p*“p- 
erty, which has been lying idle for n number of yea*s, is described in the Annual Report for 

1963, at which time an examination ~88 made by W. Fleet Robertson. It was also visited in 

1815 by Job” D. Gnllowny, but at this latter date the caved cmdition of the workings did “ot 
n,,om the results of development being exnmined. From tnformation nraflable there npparently 

exists a mineralized mm in which “cc”* a series of nn**“w veins of grey copper. A fairly 
representative ample of the ore is said t” have given the following values: Silver, 65.6 oz. to 
the ton ; copper, 26.58 per cent. 

On the North fork of Toby creek a small amount of w”*k wns done at the 0utmp an,, 

Outlet g*mp, which is referred t” in the Annunl Report far 1,924. It is “nderstmd that this 
property mw acquired by the Kootenay Metals Corporation, Limited, of which 0. Y. Sammer- 

vi& is presideot. 
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In order to exploit the Grotto and other claims on Horsethief creek, a com~nny called the 
Kootenar Giant Mining Company, with B capitalization of $I,OOO,OOO, was incorporated. The 
extent Of this Company’s operations during the season is not known at the time of writing. 

Among Other properties at which minor activities have been reported, the following may 
be mentioned: The ATip & Tucli at the head of nIcDonald creek, the .wincral K&D and ~&tie ,w, 
an Toby creek, and the BWer Syww, on Cop,,er creek. 

This group, consisting of iire claims and owned by Rlnke Bras., of Fort Steele, 
Lead. is situated near the Sootbern boundnry of the Windermere Division nt an 

elevation of 6,100 feet (aneroid), It is reached by a trail of about 12 miles 
in length, which leaves the railway at B point near Torrent Station, although tbe best route to 
this property would be by way of Rindlay creek. 

The area is underlain by granite, which agparently occurred in the form of sills with inter- 
vening beds of highly metnmo&osed sediments. Prospecting had disclosed a series of smnll 
Veins or cracks in the granite, into which mineral-hearing solutions had been injected to form 
nnrrow stringers containing lend, zinc, and iron Pulpbides. While the containing walls &owed 
alteration, there did not appear to be any appreciuble replacement. Although no ore-body of 
eommereial importance bad been developed, the presence of these stringers suggested the pos- 
sible existence of n main fissure, which remains to be proven by further work ut~increased depth, 

The work done consisted of a tunnel driren into the face of tbe blot? for il feet in a south- 
westerly direction. At the end of this tunnel B shallow winze had been Bunk. A sample from 
a smnll pile of sorted ore gave the following returns : Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton ; silver, 12.9 oz. 
to the ton; lend, 23.8 ,XP cent.; zinc, 3.5 per cent. The property is also referred to in the 
*“nunl Report for 1026. 

FORT STEELE MINING DIVISION. 
At ICimberley the end of the year saw preparations n-ell under way for the enlargement of 

the Sullivan concentrator to a capacity of 6,000 tons n day, which means an increase of 50 per 
cent. in the tonnage treated. This substantial increase does not neces8arily mean that the 
metal-output of the concentrator mill be increased in the immediate future, but that at least 
the Same output may be maintained by the mining of a lover grade of ore which may be more 
advantageous to mine during the present stage of operations than at a later date. 

The improrements and additions will include increased fine-ore bin capacity to the unit of 
mill capacity, the remodelling of the secondary crushing plant, in which the ore from the primary 
plant at the mine will first DOSS through 8 ‘i-foot &mans cone crusher; the product will then 

PBSS over Hummer wreens rind through t\ro sets of 7% by 20.inch rolls in parallel, the resulting 
product, being of $6inch size, passing into the fine-ore bins to be fed to the ball-mills. 

The additions to tbe doe-grinding equipment mill consist of two primary and four secondary 
K-foot by Winch Hardinge ball-mills. Aikens classifiers will be used instead of Don c1assiRers. 
Gentry thickeners will be installed between the cbxsifws and flotation-machines to permit con- 
trol of desirable densities. 

Tbe new tlotntion equipment will consist of %-inch Minernl SepnJntion sub-aerated cells 
with texrope-driven spindles. 

Power for the concentrator is transmitted wer dnnlicnte lines xt 60,000 volts from the Roll 
Riwr nod Elko plants of the East Kootenay Power Company. This is stepped down to 650 
volts and distributed to the various motors in the plant. AS an auxiliary to this source of pomer 
a turbo-generator plant has been installed, which is capable of running the mill iu the case of an 
emergency, as well as g&erating power for the MO& plant, 40 miles distant. 

The turbines and generators are housed in a Spacious building of reinforced concrete, steel, 
and brick. The plant consists of three Westinghouse turbo-generotors nod three 1,875-k.v.a. 
Westinghouse B.C. generators. Steam is supplied by n battery of seven Babcock & WNilcox wnter- 
tube boilers, cooling-mater from the condensers being utilized for heating solutions in the milling 
process. When sufleient heat is not availnble from this source, due to closing-down or reduction 
of load of tbe turbines, the steam-pressure is reduced and by~pnssed through low-pressure lines 
to the mill. 

Development is being kept well apace with production nod more ore is being 
Sullivan. contiounlly added to the nlrendy immense reserves. Recent work has been 

largely confined to the north-westerly end of the workings, vhere from an 
intermediate level a crosscut tunnel of about 3.50 feet in length i8 in ore for the entire distance; 
this of course does not reIresent the true width of the vein, which has n dip of about 23”. 
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In this section of the vein the ore is of lower grade along the foot-w*,, side, the ,xX- 
dominnnt mineralization being iron sulphides with which is aseociated a combined lead and 
zinc content of about 15 per cent. It is in order to mine this grade of ore and at the 8arm time 
maintain B metal-output at least equivalent to that being obtained on the present basis of produe- 
tion of 4,000 tons a day, that the output of the mine will shortly be increased to 6,000 tons 
a day. This necessitate* an increase to the capacity of the compressor plant by the addition of 
B WOO-cubic-foot Belliss & Morcom *h-compressor. 

This year construction was completed of a large brick building near the portal of the 3,900. 
foot level, which provides o&x accommodation for the mine staff and large storage-space for 
various supplies, such as are in continual demand for the mine and surface plant. Methodien, 
and convenient nrrangements hare been made underground for the storage of drill-steel, machine 
and parts, which can be distributed to “nrious parts of the mrkings with as little delay as 
possible, while ample precantions bare been taken to protect the safety of the men. 

In view of the great importance of this mine to the industry at large, and of the outstnnd- 
ing success of its operation, the following information relative to its grudun, deoelopment, 
methods employed, and equipment used is quoted from a paper presented by L. D. Thompson, 
of the engineering st*E at the mine, before the Annual W?stern Meeting of the Canndian Insti- 
tute of Mining and Metallurgy at Vancouver in November. The first nart of this pa&ax deals 
with the history of the property from the time of its discovery and go** on to describe conditions 
during the geriod that mining was eonflned to the upper horizon of the ore-zone, but a8 these 
matters hare already been referred td in previous Annual Reports, only information contained 
in that part of the pager which deals with more recent history is given. It mlty be mentioned 
that the sueeess met with in the development of the ore-zone from the ?.,QOO-foot level and the 
mlution of the metallurgical problem presented by tbe complex mixture of lead, zinc, and iron 
*u,pbides marked the dawn of a new em. for the lg~llivan mine. 

“~3,900-foot Tunnel.-In 1915, diamond-drilling having proven the continuation of the ore- 
body to a considerable depth, it wax* decided to drive a tunnel from Mark creek at an ele”ation 
of 3,900 feet, Tbfs 10 by 12 tunnel wna sueeessfully driven and a raise 7,100 feet from the port*, 
struck the foot-wa,, of the south ore-zone 62 feet above the back of the tunnel. 

“ since 1919 development-work has groceeded ragidly on the WOO-foot ,e”e,. Two crosseut~, 
were driren west under the main ore-zones for B distance of 1,100 feet and from the end of thee* 
raises were driven to the 4,500.foot lere,. One of these raises is of five compartments-two 
skipways, mcmway, ore-pass, and waste-chute. The waste and ore chutes are separnted by a 
Z-foot concrete partition with 20 feet of rock between these and the hoisting-shaft. Two other 
ore-chutes conneet the 3,000. with 4,500.foot level. With the completion of these four raises 
a,, hoisting cased and the tramway op%‘nt,on was discontinued, all ore being hauled to the 
surface through the 3,QCCfoot tunnel. 

“Adz’ent of I4Vatafion.-In 1919 the selective mining methods were discarded owing to the 
auccessfu, results obtained in the experimental concentrator at Trail. Satisfactory savings of 
both lead and Cne sulphides were being made by B *e,ecti”e flotation process rind the grade of 
ore possible to treat WBS such that the minable portions of the ore-body began to embrace the 
greater part of the south and north me-nones. Shipments of zinc ore were gradually increased 
until the production becnme 1,100 tons a day, and continued at this rate until the completion of 
the Sullivan concentrator in 1923. 

‘= Eaploratioe~ of Ore-bodjl between Lower and Upper Levels.-Mennwbile R definite plnn for 
the exploration of the ore-body between the lower and “m,er levels ma* gradual,,’ being formu- 
Lnted. It was finally decided to divide the ore-body into alternate atoning and pillar areas, size 
and shape of area* to depend on thickness of ore. From B minimum of 30.foot squares the size 
ranges to a maximum reetangulnr area of 100 by 200 feet. The ultimate size is determined when 
stoping operations have rerealed the character of the hanging-wall and the nature of the folds 
in that nrea. 

“ Drifts were driren north and south off the crosscuts and raises are driven to the foot-wall 
at not less than 55”. At this point the grizzly-chamber is cut, rind from here finger raises at plus 
or minus 40” are driven to the hanging-wall. These mises are later opened up to 16 by 16 feet 
before being “6ed a* ore-,x%se*. A manmay is maintained from drift to the grizzly-chamber 
by meam of n Z-foot concrete partition. 

‘I The grizzly consists of three bars 16% feet long, each bar being composed of three loo-lb. 
British standard section-rails bolted together at each end. The Centre rail of each bar is slightly 
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raised to allow the balls of the rails to overlap. By the use of short pieces of angle-iron the 
ends of grinny-bars ace bolted to 12 by 12 coast-fir cross-members, which are in turn usualls 
supported by concrete. The griezly openings are 20 inches. 

“ l?our upright 12 by 12 coast-fir timbers, two on each side nlaced 6 feet 2 inches apart, hold 
the chutes, which are made of ?&inch plates with 3.inch wood filler riveted and bolted together. 
A 61ot in the bottom and angle-iron guides up the insides allow the loading-door, made of s/,-inch 
plate reinforced with 4.5lb. rails, to move UP and down. A 12.inch air-cylinder nitb 4-way vnlre 
operatei; the loading-doors. Eight l-inch bolts hold the chute to the 12 by 12 uprights, which 
facilitates removal or replneement. 

“Stoping.--By inclining finger raises towards one another stows are started nt or about the 
point where two of such meet the hanging.mall. One finger raise is used ns an ore-pass and 
the other as B man,vv8y, which affordv a safe means of necess for men, supplies, and pipe-lines, 
and also ensures natural ventilation for each stope. 

“The first part of the operation is side-swiping along the hanging-wall, great care being 
taken not only to clenn off all the ore, b”t to lenve the back of the stow in a sufe condition. 
This is followed by benching from the raise; thus a stope ~s8umes a funnel-shape, With the raise 
as its spout. In this manner a cansidernble portion of the ore will run by gmvit7 to the mine- 
cars. When the foot-wall is reached in the raise a drag-line scra~)er operated by B double-drum 
hoist is installed to dram the remaining ore into the chute. 

“ Using this method, the hanging-rw11 is gradually exposed ; each ~uccessire bench 11110~9 a 
larger ring to be cleaned until the outline of the stope reaches its required dimensions. From 
then on the bench is terminated by the sides of Dillars. 

“The mu& from a 6tope all. going into one chute, the fiystem is readily adapted to con- 
tracting, and 70 per cent. of the ore is broken on n per-ton basis. The contrnctors buy their owu 
powder, fuse, and cans and the company supplies all necessary tools and equipment. Contructs 
are all verbal and may be broken at any time by either party. The compxn~ adjusts grices only 
nt month ends and cuarant~ees current day’s wages. A contractor with a machine-shift production 
of 65 or 70 tons will make about $7 a day. The x~erage production for the mhole mine is about 
54 tons per machine shift; the total number of shifts used in this last calculntion includes 
~crc+pennen as well as miners. 

” The contract comprises two men on morning and afternoon shifts; the morning crew bar 
down, plug, and bulldoze all oversize and 8et up trn machines on upright bars for side-swiping 
or one mnchfne on a tripod for benching. The gair on afternoon shi4t complete drilling the 
rounds and load the holes. The fuse is spit at IO.20 p.m. on a signal given by means of corn- 
pressed air; 9. and 1Zfoot fuses are used and with the air signal ensure safety where stopes 
are dosely connected. 

“Drifting and Raiuing.-Drifting crews consist of four men. The tmo on dngi shift, supplied 
with a mucking-machine and a switching-motor. muck out the round. Ii there is time they set 
up on horizontal bar and start drilling. Afternoon shift completes the round and blasts. The 
ordinary V-cut 18-h&? round is used in a 9 by 9 drift in ebert or quart&?, while the 8ame cut 
with a round of 24 hole8 is used in a 9 by 10 drift in ore. Blasting, as in the stopa, is done on 
the compressed-air signal. Contract prices vnry from $9.to $12 a foot. 

“In raising two wright bars are used with machines net on arms, and the raise round 
consists of 18 to 24 holes, the pyrrhotite requiring~ the most holes. The oneration requires two 
shifts and the blasting is done at the same time as in stows and drifts. Contract p,riees vary 
from $14 to $16 B foot and include necessary timbering. In finger raises in ore without timber- 
ing the price varies from $11 to $12. 

“ TTL11ZSI)~Ttation.-Three crews I)~P shift, etch consisting of two motormen and two chute- 
men, using 12.ton tandem locomotives, are used far loading and gathering purposes. Two 24.ton 
tandem locomotires haul trains of 30 Gmnby-type mine-cars, with a cnpncify of 82 cubic feet 
each, a distance of 1% miles to the receiving-bin nt the coarse-crushin.q plant. A dispatcher 
situated at the main crosscut in the south end controls nil train movements on the main line by 
telephone. The surface nutomntic telephone system is extended underground and an nuxilinry 
magneto-type telephone-line is also maintained. 

“ floorse-crushing Plant.-The 600 live-ton receiving-bin for the coarse-crushing plant is 
situated nbout 6.5” feet from the 3,900-f”& tunnel portal. Prom the shove bin the muck is fed 
to B 36. by 42.inch Buchanan jam-crusher set to 6 inches. The dischnrge gasses over a bar 

. 
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griezly with Is/,-inch openings. Oversize passes over a picking-belt, where waste rock and clean 
lead ore are sorted. The former goes to the dump rind the latter is shipped direct to the smelter. 

“Three Traylor No. 10 gyratories completes the reduction to minus 2 inches, and the dischnrfie 
from these, plus the under&e from the grimly, i3 elevated to a shuttle conreyor on top of a 
3,300 live-ton storage-bin. 

“I’omr.-Power is obtained from the last Kootenay Power Company and is brought into 
Kimberley on a 68,000-volt transmission-line. Outside type transformers reduce the voltwe 
to 2,200. 

“Three electric and one water-driren compressors have n capacity of 15,000 cubic feet 3 
minute and n pressure of plus S5 lb. n square inch is maintained underground. 

“Three arn,oured cnbles thrwgb s-inch diamond-drill hole from the snrface deliver power 
at 2,200 volts at ~arioos phwes nndergroun,l. Two motor-generator sets in the pnwer-house and 
four underground furnish the 250.d.c. current for trolley locomotiYeS. Paver-consumgtion nt 
the mine is nhont 3,000 horse-power. 

“ Befell, lXrst.-General provisions for the safety and welfare of all employees has received 
eansideruble attention from the mnnn~ement. TO this end safety-first and co-operative corn- 
mittees meet the ofieinls of the company at regnkw intervals and przictical suggestions meet mith 
hearty approval. First-aid classes are held during the winter months and Stretchers and first-aid 
equipment are located at central points throughout the mine and plant. Recreation-halls, bunk- 
houses, and cook-houses are provided for single men; numerous cottages have been built for 
mnrried nieu, and a lonn system established to aid those who build their own. Present condi- 
tions are such that our labour turnover is practically nil. 

“ Santp~iw-A special effort has been made to keep the grade of the mill-feed n8 Eden as 
possible ns an oid to flotation. Ry expediting the collection and passage of sampIes from the 
mine to the nssny odice and return of reports a grade-sheet covering the working-places is kept 
up to dote. Tonnnges in stopes and raises are estimated, as is the amount of ore broken in ench 
round. Thus B rnn of mine for each shift is cnlcalnted and a forecnst of nmounts to be nulled 
from the vnrious marking-places during the next shift is made. This forecast is not rigid or it 
would interfere with the operntion. bnt the iden of mixing II train of high with n train of low 
to make nn even grade is established and variations of over I per cent. in either lead or nine 
have been practically eliminated. 

“This mixing of ore is also aided by horizontal bedding in the main storage-bin at the 
concentrator and more or less vertical bedding in the mine storage-bins. 

” Conclusion.-The Sullivan mine produced 783,403 tons during the Brst half of 1928 in 155 
working-(lass, which gives an average daily production of 4,946 tons. The operation was carried 
on for sixteen hours per day, six days a week, with one extra holiday an May 24th. The con- 
centrator treated 4,000 tons every twenty-four hours. 

“In condusion, it might be interesting to note that the total development now only amount8 
. to 17.7 miles and total shipments of all classes of ore to June 3Oth, 1928, were 7,714,&N tons.” 

At Moyic operations were continued on the recowry and re-treatment of the old St. &gelze 
mill tailings by the Consolidated Minin g and Smelting Company. The plant, which hns a 
capacity of 500 tons a day, is also equipped with coarse-mushing machinery for the pwpose of 
milling dump material from the Sullivnn mine or to be used ns the oecnsion map arise as an 
auxiliary to the Kimberley concentrator. 

This property is situated on Wildhorse creek at a distance of approximately 
Kootenay King. 0 miles by road and 6 miles by trnil from Fort Steele. A considerable amount 

of work had been accomplished by the arixinxl owner, W. Meyers, when in 
1925 the property was acquired by W. R. Dornberg, W. A. Anstie, and associates. In the sane 
Yenr it xvms examined bg the writer and n description of the workings may be seen in the 
Annual Report for that yenr. In 19% it was arqnir~?d by the Kootenny King Mining Con~pany. 
which placed a diamond-drill on the ground, and after n summer’s cnmpaign of exploration the 
Property was Xcwired under option by the Rritnnnin Mining and Smelting Company, Limited, 
in the fall of the year. 

A cabin to ncc”n,mOdate ten men “as constructed and a crew put to work under TV. IO. 
Seines. Dinmond~drilling was continued and n little undergronnd work mns done. Regarding 

. 
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the results of the work, the following has been supplied by the Britannia Nining and Smelting 
company :- 

‘. This underground development consisted of driving the No. I tunnel ahead another 10 feet 
to determine if a second ore-body existed, as appeared possible from the surface outcrops. Kow- 
ever, the tunnel continued In massive quortzites with no mineralizntion. In No. 2 tunnel the 
north drift mns extended 16 more feet along the fault, which cuts across the tunnel with n strike 
of N. 15’ W. Some low-grade ore wns encountered. * Second drift wns eollnred 107 feet from 
the portal and driven in a south-easterly direction through slightly mineralized ground. In all. 
some 4,000 feet of dimnond-drilling was done in 1928 by the Kootenny King Mining Comgnny. 
Several holes were drilled from a set-up in the gulch, ahove NO. 2 tunnel, at an elevation of 

7,600 feet. Others were drilled ut the mouth of No. 1 tunnel and also on the trail below No. 2 
tunnel. Fair ore was encountered in home of the holes, but in others the results were not so 
encouraging. Due to the rugged nature of the country at the level of the tunnels, snowslides 
fregueutly occur and it was necessary to withdraw the crew in the middle of December. It is 
anticipated that Britnnnia Mining and Smelting Company will renew diamond-drilling operations 
in the spring.” 

Among numerous activities, the following have been reported: The Copper Ifing, owned by 
W. S. Snntos, of Cranbrook, was opei-ated during the year and a small shipment made to Trail; 
the Payroll on Nlgger creek was further developed by Maurice Quain: further prospecting was 
done by the Evans Rros. on the Bvana group on Whitefish creek, by J. Angus 011 his claims on 
Hellroaring creek, on the B. & v. group by B. Frisinia, and on the Guindon group by Frank 
G”ikldO,,. 

PLAOER-MIAIKo. 

The principal placer-mining activities mere on Wildhorse creek, where W. A. Drnyton had a 
small crew of men employed at hydraulicking. Minor activities were also reported near 
Lumberton. 

GYPBUM. 

Mining operations were continued by the Canada Cement Company on its property near 
Nlayoak Siding. 

PHOGPHATE. 

A shipment of phosphate rock was made by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
*from its property near Rernie to Trail, where it was converted into superphosphate and shipped 
to Government agricultural farms on the Prairies for experlmentnl purposes. There are indica- 
tions that this may develop into a very important industry. 

SLOGAN NINING DIVISION. 

Mining in the Sloean Division has been very active this year and many important develop- 
ments have token place which should be reflected in a substantial increase in tonnage. It is 
strictly a high-grade silver-lead-zinc camp and is cnpnhle of producing pleasant surprises at any 
time for those who have the capita, and possess sufficient faith to prospect fnvournble localities. 
During recent years most of the tonnagk has been produced by old-time properties, which at one 
time or another have either been very low in ore reserves or abandoned as being worked out. 
There are many striking examples of how these properties have been brought back to life by 
intelligent and systematic development, to be placed on a profitable producing bnais. The trouble 
seems to have been in the old day8 that the owners mere too anxious to pny dividends and did 
not direct sufficient attention to the accumulation of reserves for development. Strikes made at 
the Noble Ftve and Galena Pann this pear bear evidence of the potentialities of old properties, 
which attracted little attention while dormant in recent years. 

Besides silver and lead, zinc is an increasingly important factor in the production since the 
gradual improvement in the treatment of the ores by the oil-flotation process and the more 
faoourable marketing facilities. During the ~etlr the removal of the penalty for zinc in lead 
ores from the smelter schedule, together with slight alterations to treatment charges foi zinc 
o*eS, will be of decided benefit to the shippers of ores and concentrates. 

At the end of the year anno”ncement was made by Lorne A. C~mpbeu, ge,,ern, manager of 
the West Koot+nay Power and Light Company, that a transmission-line would be constructed to 
the Slocnn in the near future. This will 51, a long-felt want and mill not only be of great 
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benefit to large-scale o,,erntions, but should add materially to the attractions of the Slaenn for 
capital inwstment for the puPpOses of exploration and development work. The year witnessed 

the completion of the road from Slocnn City to Silverton, also that of the connecting-link between 

Bear Ink? and Kaslo. The last Geological Survey Repart published on the Slacan is C. E. 
Cnirnes’s Preliminary Depart in the Summnry Retort for 1925, Part A. This report contains the 

description of a number of Broperties and gives valuable informntion relntive to thin area. 

This mine is situated at Zinctan, an the Koala-Nakum Rnilaay. The new 

Lucky Jim. coneentmtor, which has n rated eagneity of 200 tons, was kept running at 

capacity during the year; in fact, towards the end of the season it is reported 

to ha”e treated 225 tons B day. Mining and milling costSmere reduced to a minimum and in all 
grobabilfty reached about the lowest point that bns yet been attained in the Slocnn. The mill- 

feed is reported to have averaged about 10 per cent. zinc, 1% per cent. lead, rind 1% ozI of silwr 
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to the ton. Although low metal prices will no doubt seriously affect the earnings, the operation 
of this property stands ouc 86 a technicnl 8ueces8. 

The mill flaw-sheet follova the general practice that has been adopted throughout the Slocan 
and may be seen on the accompmying dingram. All the mnchines are electricnlly driven, power 
being supplied by two 4eylinder Petter oil-engines of 260 horse-power each and direct-connected 
to Westinghouse zoo-%.v.a. alternators, 44O-v”lt, 00~eyele, 3-phase. In Bdditi”“, there is a 12”. 
horse-power Fairbanks-Morse engine belted to an air-compressor and to n 90.%.v.a. Westinghouse 
n1ternntar. The hut reference to tile property may be seen in the Annual Report for 1927. 

S.AN”“N GiMP. 

This mine, operated by the Ruth-Hope Mining Corn~s~ny and situated at 
Rutb.Hope. Snndon, is described in previous Annual Reports, 60 that only a brief review 

i8 mbmitted. The mine was first acquired by this company in 1923 and the 
history of its subsequent development unfolds n story of nn interesting mining achievement, for 
when work mns first Started there was nothing much hut its paat history und nttrwtive geologicnl 
features to eommend it. R. El. Stewnrt, who \vns prineipnlly responsible for the incorporation of 
the company, recognized the possibilities of the property and eventunlly succeeded in placing it 
on a proT%able producing basis, until it now ranks among the most importnnt of the independent 
shippers of the district. 

Work was first confined to determining the Dossibilities offered by the upper horiaon of the 
Ruth ore-zone, from which a large tonnage bad been extracted during the earlier history of the 
mine. This mns mccessful in oyening up a mm ore-body in what was then known as the Stewnrt 
vein, while further underg*ound prospecting revealed possibilities for n considerable tonnage of 
milling-grade ore being won from certain sections of the old workings. Howewr, it mas soon 
recognized that the future of the mine rested largely with the patentinlities of the area covering 
the westerly extension of the Bil9xrsmith ore~aone. 

To explore this aen a 2,700-foot crosscut tunnel was driven from the old No. 6 level, making 
the total distance to the surface 3,700 feet. This resulted in the development of nn imgortxnt 
high-grade ore-shoot at a depth of 1,000 feet below the outcrol), and after B long struggle espse 
tations were realized. Besides stoping this ore-shoot on the R‘o. 5 and No. 6 levels, a good grade 
of milling-ore was being mined from an ore-shoot which wns developed last year above the No. z 
lerel. In addition to actual mining of ore, development was proceeded with in other parts of the 
mine rind preparations were being made to tap a body of milling-ore between the NOS. 4 and 5 
levels. 

The grade of ore being fed to the mill in October and results being obtained are repxsented 
by the following, which wn~ considered t,o be about the average :-Mill-feed : Silrer, 20.6 08. to the 
ton ; lead, 7 aer cent. ; zinc, 7.4 per cent. Lead concentrates produced : Silrer, 122.5 oz. to the ton ; 
lead, $4.8 per cent. ; zinc, 4.5 per cent. Zinc concentrates : Silver, 4R.5 oz. to the to,, ; lend, 1.5 
per cent.; zinc, 49.7 per cent. Tails: Silver, 2.4 oz. to the ton; lead, 0.03 per cent. ; zinc, 1.1 
*er cent. 

The concentrates are loaded into the railway-cars by automatic dumping-skips, wbicb are 
lowered down a short incline from the mill-floor. In the mill the Mineral Separation machines are 
run by an endless-rope drive, which is B unique feature, but has given good results. Sampling 
is done throughout by water-balanced automatic sam~lera. 

The property comers a large area, and in order to test Qortions on which little exploration 
had been done Radiore 6ur~eys were made and it is understood favourable indications were 
obtnined. * 

This mine is owned and operated by the Noble Five Mines, Limited, with n 
Noble Five. cnnitnliention of $3,000,000, divided into 6,OoO,OOO shares of 50 cent8 each par 

vnlue. Paul Lincoln is aresident, and general manager and J. C. Shepherd is 
superintendent. The property acquired this year by the above company consists of the ATO& 
Pive group of eight daims and the Aurprise group of three clnims. 

The history of the Noble Five dates back to the early dass of the Slocnn. l?o~ many years 
it was B pet hobby of the late Hon. James Dunsmuir, who spent much money in its development 
und equipment with the object of placing it on n permanent producing basis. The work, wbi& 
was carried on under the direction of Paul Lincoln, included the driving of a 2,70@foot CroSSCUt 
from the surfuce to the Noble Rive rein, which wa8 intersected nt n depth of 1,OOO feet be,ov 
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the old upper workings. This was followed by drifting on the vein and driving a vertical 
4.compartment raise to connect with the upper workings. Upon the completion of this latter 
work n concentrator with a rated enpncitg of 100 tons was constructed and ready for operation 
in 1920. Shortly after this, the death of Hr. Dunsmuir caused the closing-down of the mine, 
which hp dormnnt until 1027, x$x* Paul Lincoln resumed operations in n small may under n 
lease and shipped 1,246 tons of milling-grade ore to Trail. 

During 192R the above com~xuxg mns incorporated and sufficient cwitnl ?rns provided to pay 
for the property and to carry out an extensive development and exploration cnmpaign as plnnned 
by Arthur Idkes, the eon~ulting engineer. The company commenced operations under farour- 
able nuspiecs, haring a mine on which large mm had been spent in development-work, which 
gives access to the vein system at great depth, as well BS buildings and crimp equipment &ch 
would take thousands of dollars to replnce. While further underground exploration-work wnfi 
being proceeded with, the remodrlling of the mill nnd the rehabilitation of the tramwnq and 
other s&;ws plant was rushed to camgletion, with the result that the property was in sh;~ge 
for pxlduction by me end Of the gear. 

The underground work met with results that surpassed all expectations, that is to SW, with 
reference to the del-elonment of the Dcadnza~ vein, where a strike NBS made which is wlte 
remarkable, even in the history of the Sloan, as there was but little evidence to signify that 
the conditions encountered might be expected. This vein was cut by the long crosscut of the 
low adit-level, known ns No. IS. It had been previously explored by a short length of drift and 
abandoned, as the mineralization, principally consisting of iron sulphides, was too lov grade 
to be of economic importance. The recent continuation of this drift through n strong porphyry 
drke encountered a sheared fissure with a well-defined hanging-wnll of slate and porphyry on 
the foot-wall side. 

In driving along this hanging-wall the foot-wall soon disappeared and the R-hole width of 
the drift was in ore of milling grade, the width of which latter hnd not been determined. The 
Structure, apparently consisting of bands of ore vith narro~y intgvenil;g bands of slnte, crossed 
the drift at an oblique angle towards the foot-wall. When examined in October the drift was 
in ore for about 60 feet, with B strong showing in the face. A sample taken across a width of 
3 feet at the face gave the following returns: Gold, 0.06 oz. to the ton; silver, 67.9 oz. to the 
ton ; lead, 27.3 per cent. : zinc, 7.15 per cent. Another sample taken across an ore-band 22 inches . 
wide at a distance of 55 feet from the face assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton ; silrer, 47.7 OR. 
to the ton ; lead, 31.3 per cent. ; zlne, 9.7 per cent. The material in the bins indicated that the 
muck from this drift constituted n good grade of milling ore, in which tbece was a fair percentage 
Of clean galenIl. 

While the true dimensions and chnrneter of this deposit had not been determined, there is 
era’9 reason to anticipate that it will prow to be a very important are-body, especially when 
it is consldered that it lies well within the heart of the mountain In rlrgin ground at a depth 
of 1,100 feet below the old workings on this vein. The fact that the shear is strong, well defined, 
and has drained the main raise and upper I)ortlona of the mine, indicates that it is persistent in 
B vertical direction And gives rise to optimisttc hopes that development from the upper horizons 
of the mine-workings will meet with satisfactory resuK% 

The Noble Five vein as developed on the No. 18 level 1s tight and carries n narrow but ser. 
sistent streak of clean galena. It 1s quite possible that at this horizon it has been subjected to 
squeezing and will make n &rower width of ore where the structur‘31 conditions ape more farour. 
able. It Is understood that contemplated mining nnd development, apart from the continuation 
of that of the Deadnmn vein from the eighteenth level, will include the stoning of the Noble Five 
rein from the eighth and eighteenth levels and exploring it on t,he tenth, twelfth, fourteenth, and 
sixteenth lwels. Further reference to this property may be seen in the Annunl Report for 1025. 

The Rurprise, which wa8 formerly oP?rnted by the Rosebery-Surprise Mining Company; has 
a srdendid record of production, given at 48.300 tons with arernge values of about 47 oz. of silver 
t,o the ton. 18 per cent. lead, and 13 per cent: zinc. This ore was mined and sllip@d from an 
ore-shoot developed to a depth of 900 feet below the alfeh of the vein during the years 1914 to 
1025, sln~e when the mine has been closed down, except for leasing operations. The possiblli. 
ties for picking un the downward continuation of this important ore-shoot at depth, together 
with the fact that the NoUe Five WOrkingS offered the only logicnl point from which this could 
be undertaken to the be& adrnntnge, mere the principal rensons for the acquisition of this 
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property. In order to explore the potential area at a depth 750 feet below the old Surprise 
workings, the No. 8 Noble IW”ive level will be extended in nn easterly direction for about 700 feet, 
from which point a crosscut of about 450 feet will intersect the downward project,ion of the 
Surprise rein. 

The concentrator erected to treat Noble Five or”, which is situuted on the wagon-road at 
Cody, within a distance of 1% miles from the railway nt Sandon, has been remodelled for 
stmight flotation. Its equipment consists of a. jaw-crusher, rolls, ball-mill classifier, and 
McIntosh flotation-cells. It is lmderstood that its present cupacity is about 50 to 60 tons B day, 
which it is proposed to gradually inerense until 100 tons a dny is attained som” time during the 
*““Ime=. 

At this property, which in recent years enjoyed a splendid record of produc- 
Silversmith. tion, yielding hnqdsome returns in dividends, work was confined to exploration 

with B view to developing sudicient t”nnnge to ensure continuous production 
and warrant the remodelling of the concentrator. 

Important work of this character was being done on the downward continuation of the 
Slocan ore-shoot, which during the early history of the camp yielded a Large tonnage of high- 
grade silver-lend ore from above the 1,000.foot level. H’rom this lwel a shaft had been sunk to 
the l,ZO@foot level, where n station had been cut and the vein crosscut. Here the vein consista 
of n Str”ng sheared zone of about 50 feet in width, in which the nppearance of small inclusions 
of or” nnd gang”“-matter give rise to erpectntions that important ore-bodies may not be far 
distant. It is intended to continua sinking the shaft to the 1,500.foot level and then thoroughly 
explore the ore-zone by drifting and cr”ssc”tting. Lead and zinc C”ncentrntes which had been 
in storage “t the mill were shipped to Trail. References may be seen in previous Annual Rep”rts. 

At the S&an King a considerable amount of exploration-work had been accomplished, both 
from the 1,000.foot level and the 500.foot level. On this latter level sinking is contemplated on 
n short shoot of high-grade OF” exposed in the bottom of the drift. For further reference 888 the 
Annual Rqmrt for 1927. 

Further mark is also being proceeded with nt the Leudsnith, but the results obtained are 
not known at the time of writing. Refer to the Annual Report for 192,. 

This property, owned by George Petty, of Sandon, i8 situated on the Carpenter 
. Victor. Creek alope of Queen Ress nmuntxin at B distance “f about 3 miles from 

Sandon. The formation is slnte which has been intruded by p”rphyry dykes. 
The vein cuts the formation, striking north-easterly and dipping at a steep angle. 

The discoverg of the outcrop was first made by dlgging trenches to a depth “f from 16 to 
20 feet through the heavy covering of gravel-wash. This work was facilitated by the use of 
water for sluicing.the loose gravel dowp the hillside. The outcrop showed a narrow and fairly 
short length of clean galena which carried high values in silver. To prospect this a tunnel was 
driven 50 feet below and a considerable tonnage of high-grade ore w”s mined and shipped from 
this level. The No. 2 tunnel, driven 100 feet below No. 1, was disappointing as the main “re- 
shoot, ns developed above, was not encoontered. 

The No. 3 level, driven 70 feet below No. 2, howerer, develops or” of varying width for 
almost its entire length of 300 feet, mnking in places nice lenses of clean galena. In tbe last 60 
feet of the drift the ground is soft and loose, in which the ore is continuous, showing in one 
place a mnximum width of 6 feet. Unfortunately, on account of timbering, only glimpses of the 
ore could be seen through the lngging. At the face a crushed zone had been encountered which 
contained n considerable pereentnge of ground-up galeno and zinc-blend% A sample of this 
material assayed 88 follows: Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; silver, 47.9 oz. t” the ton; lead, 17.5 
per cent.; zinc, 20.3 per cent. A nample of the massive galenn exposed in the drift assayed: 
Gold. 0.12 oz. to the ton; silver, 122.2 “a. to the ton; lead, 61.4 per cent.; zlne, 4.8 per cent. 
A raige to the surface from this level unexpectedly missed the R‘“. 2 lerel, which w”uld indicate 
that the latter level is not on the sun” win. 

The NO. 4 level has been driven nt Ii0 feet below the No. 3 and was started on a nice show- 
ing of ore which was cut off by B strong porphyry dyke, through which the tunnel has not been 
continued. Recent work has been confined to the advancement of No. 3 and surface prospecting. 

Since its discowry in 1021 Gee. Petty with n crew of two or three men has shipped or” 
yielding net smelter returns of over $54,000. The property is referred to in previous ~nnunl 
Reports. 
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this group, consisting of the Bluebird, Rawdon, StraaOer, and Idaho NO. 2, 

Bloebird. w”s “c&red by the Bluebird Mines, Limited, of which W. H. Burgess, of 
Kaslo, is managing director. The vein lies in a strong shared *one Cutting 

the summit ridge between Jackson basin and the valley of C”rpe”ter Creek. It TV”* moswcted 
and mined in the early da?* by several tunnels, shafts, and deep trenchi*, but “s SU of these 
~orklngs were either caved or filled in, nothing much could be Seen when the Property WBE 
visited, except nn occasional glimpse of the structural conditions as exposed on the summit of 
the ridge. Old-timers who were familiar with the pro&y when it was Previously worked all 
Seem to be optimistic 8s to possibilities. 

The comPa”y built a suitable camp for a Smnll crew on the Jnckson Basin side as Soon as 
snow conditions Permitted in the spring, and work was then started on reopening the old tunnel 
on the Stranyer. At the end of the year it is reported that this tunnel had been retimbered 
and advanced for several hundred feet, where indications appeared fnvournble for 600” a~“““- 
tering ore. On the Carpenter Creek *lope a new t”nnel has been driven for 315 feet under 
contract. This tunnel is on the Id&o No. 8 and is situated at a distnnce of 1,000 feet or So 
below the summit. A little ore is reported to have bee” encountered, but the objective is 100 
feet “bend of the present face. Work will be proceeded with all winter. 

This property, comprising n gro”P of live Crown-granted claims, TV”* aeqnired 
Rambler.Cariboo. during the year by the Sloan-Rambler Mining Compaany, Limited, with a eapi- 

tnlization of $500,000, divided into 2,000,OOO shares St n Par value of 25 cents 
a share. The mine was formerly operated by the Rambler-Cariboo Mines, Limited, and for 
mnny year* enjoyed a steudy and Profitable production. During latter yenrs, however, this 
compnng, being short of funds for an extensive development campSign, ceased operations and 
allowed the mine to be worked by leasers. The ore 1s silver-lead-zinc, carrying B high silver 
ratio. The total Production in past years, including 1927, was 157,632 tons : Gold, 10 oz. ; Silver, 
3,130,801 oz.; copper, 720 lb.: lend, 22,012,314 lb.; zinc, 4,304,691 lb. 

The mine is opened by a long adit-tunnel to 8. depth of 1,400 feet, which provides good 
facilities for economical mining and St the **me time gives “we** to B large area of virgin 
ground which has decidedly good Potentialities. The equipment consists of an old-type come”- 
trator at the milwag, which is connected with the mine by a 2.mile nerial tram. 

During the present year development hns been confined to the low or No. 14 level. Here the 
drift is reported to have been extended in R southerly direction for 381 feet by the end of the 
year. At this time it was reported by J. M. Robertson, Superintendent, that although nothing 
of n definite nature had yet been determined regarding the possibilities of developing tonnnge 
of large proportion.?, there mere indications that contlnuntion of development wo”ld eventually 
lead to the discovery of new and important ore-bodies either in this drift or in the ndrnncement 
of the main crosscut tunnel to test the shear in its northerly trend. This latter tunnel had bee” 
advanced 176 feet. 

New cabins were conatructed at the mine during the earlier part of the year. 
is referred to in the Annual Reports for 1927. 

The property 

Thi* group comprises five claima-the Adams, Brandon, Sarah B., gatie D., 
Canadian. and Hill Top Fraction-vhich are all Crown-gmnted, and sir ““-how”. 

granted claims. The Property adjoins the Ivanhoe group and extends over the 
summit of Silver ridge down towards Silverton creek. 
cipal owner. 

JOe Brando”, of Silverton, is the prin- 

The NO. 1 Vein, o” which mOSt Of the work ha* bee” done during recent years, Strikes north 
and South, with S dip of 60”. It cuts the summit of the ridge and has bee” attack& by S tunnel 
knomw 88 the NO. I level St D. Point 220 feet below the “pa of the ridge. From this Ieywl 
ie”SerS haYe been b”SilF engaged for B number of year* digging out and shipping bigb.gr”de ore, 
Some ShiPments are said to have averaged about : Rilver, 140 oz. to the to” ; lead, 68 per cent. ; 
*inC, 2 P+= Cent. This, Of Course, EPESents sorted ore, which means that S lot of low-grade 
material has been left in the stows. 

The No. 1 level ha* been driven into the hillside at an elevation of 7,000 feet (Sneroid). 
It* total length is 692 feet. I” this length of drifting the Vein shows persistency S”d makes ore 
in ho *hoot*, 0ne INS* the POIt”1 S”d the other in the southerly end of the workings. rphe 
g”le”” mO*tIY oCC”rs in streak* ““d le”Se5 in a” oxidized gongue, which i” place* corrle* good 
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values in carbonates. ~awards the end of the level the dip becomes flatter and the vein sboms 
a width of from 4 to 5 feet. 

The No. 2 level has been driven at B point about 100 feet below NO. 1 level. In this tunnel 
there is evidence of considerable movement, and while a body of zincky ore is exposed, the 
cbaracteristie features af the upper level are not recognizable, which leads to the belief that the 
rein is faulted between the levels; hence further work here holds attractive possibilities, 
especially as the workings baw not been_ extended fnr enough to get under the downward con- 
tinuation of the s”“therlY ore-shoot. Should results be satisfactory, further exploration might 
w,l be carried on from the old No. 4 and No. 8 ,we,s, the latter being 1,100 feet beIon the apex. 

These lower levels are extensive. and the rewlts of the v”rB accomplished could not be 
intelligently interpreted without making an exhaustive emminntion with the aid of mine-maps. 
Unfortunately neither time nor facilities at the writer’s disposal xllowed of this being done “n 
the occasion of his visit to the property. There are two other veins on the property which 
appear to be worthy of further exploration. Lensers were busy, 88 usual, during the summer 
months and a shipment ~88 made during the latter part of the year. 

This praperty is situated at an elevation of 6,750 feet “n the north side of 
Home Rule. Carpenter creek and at a distance of about 3 miles from Sandon. The prop- 

erty 1s Owned by Rod Dewnr, of Snndon, who has accomplished a considerable 
amount of proswcting single-handed. The area is underlain by quartzites, schists, and slates 
of the Slocan series. A small tight vein has been drifted on for 172 feet in an easterly direction. 
At 47 feet from the portal n 3%foot win%? had been sunk on a small lens of clean galen” which 
made fn n smell of the mall. A aam,,le taken acr”8s a width of 4 inches assayed: Cold, 0.06 
oz. to the ton; silver, 68.2 oz. to the ton; Lead, 48.3 per cent.; zinc, 6.3 per cent. 

At n short distance past the win% faulting movements had interrupted the c”ntinuity of 
the vein, which was picked up again nearer the face and showed a streak of ore for B short 
distance. The ground seemed blocky and broken and it is possible that farther in the hill 
c”nditi”ns may become more uniform. A lower ,,ros~ect-tunnel hnd been started and was 
in about 20 feet on n tight fracture, in which n little ore bad been encountered. A ample 
taken from a small pile “f sorted ore assayed : Cold, 0.03 oz. t” tbe ton ; &her, 26.8 oz. to the 
ton ; lead, 34.3 ,,er cent. ; zinc, 1 ,wr cent. 

This group, consisting of the L?owknot, Comnnnder, and dltoona, is owned by 
Altoona. J. A. Murphy, of Snndon, and is situated at a short distance from Sandon on 

the main road t” Three Forks. A considerable amount of work has been done 
on the property in an endeavour to develop an easterly and westerly vein, and while the results 
so far obtained are indefinite, there is evidence of considerable minernlization, which would 
appear to vuraut further Drospecting. The workings consist of four adit-levels, of which the 
No. 3 was caped, and the No. 4 or lowest was said to be in the foot-wall and was not examined. 
Th” formntion is composed of rocks of the Sloan series, which have been intruded by porphyry 
dykes and subjected to considerable movement. 

In the No. 1 level a sheared fissure bnd been drifted on for about 3jO feet, in which dis- 
tame the mineralization is fairly continuous, but narrow. The m”st promising ahowing which 
offered possibilities far further development in this drift was at a point where a width of S t” 
10 feet of sulpbide ore was expased in the side of the drift, apparently lying at an angle with its 
direction. A sample taken along 90 inches gave the following returns: Gold, 0.03 oz. to the 
ton; silver, 10.2 oz. to the ton: lead, 1 per cent.; zinc, 13.7 per cent. On the opposite side “f 
the drift n better grade of “re was exposed, but not much importance could be attached t” it as 
the nature of the occurrence was indefinite. More mark might be done here to determine the 
extent of the deposit. At the face of the drift n sample taken across 10 inches assayed : Gold, 
0,04 oz. to the ton ; silrer, 1.2 oz. to the t”n ; lend, 1.9 per cent. ; aim, 9.4 per cent. 

In the other end of the markings, and at a distRnce of about 90 feet northerly from tbie 
rein, there appeared to be a par”,,el vein on which a litt,” work had been done, exposing n short 
length of low-grade “re, Consisting of iron, sine, and lead sulphides. iV”t enough work had been 
done here. however. to allow an “pinion to be formed ns to possibilities. In the No. 2 level 
a small streak of ore hnd been encountered, a simple of which gnye the following returns: Gold, 
0.03 oz. to the ton ; silver, 7.4 oz. to the ton; lead, 11.7 ner cent.; zinc, 10.5 per cent. “nfor. 
tunately the writer did not have time to make n survey af these workings, so was “nab,” to 
determine their relntfou to those in the No. 1 level. 





-- 
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It WAY understood that J. A. Mnrghy intended to build a cabin and proceed with further 
exploration. The pr”I~rty is conveniently situated for shipping facilities. 

THREE FOBKS. 

This pr”Iwty is owned and operated by the Sloan Silver Nines, Limited, in 
McAllister. which the Standard Silver-Lead Mining Company, of Silverton, has a con- 

trolling interest. The In-incipal values are in siher, which Is nssocinted with 
tetrahedlrite occurring in a strong and well-defined white quartz rein. Other metallic values are 
negligible. The “ye is conveyed by nn aerial tram to bins on the wagon-road and then hauled 
by motor-truck for 3% miles to the railway at Three Forks. The pmperty wn? closed down in 
1926, when the price of silver dropped, and reopened this year. Production stnrted about 
July 1st and between then and the end of the s?as”n 5,266 tons, averaging 39 “5. silrer to the 
ton, wns shipped to Trail. Owing to the high silica content of the ore a very favourable smelting 
rate was obtained. 

The bulk of the tonnage mined was ,““n from betrv+a, the No. 4 and No. 5 levels. It is 
reported that the 6eas”n’s work has throlvn considerable light on the structurnl conditions and 
that the vefn hns been picked up in the lowest or No. 6 level. The results obtained during the 
year under the management of W. II. North hnve been wry satisfnctors ns regards enrnings 
and also, it is understood, development. For further reference see the dnnunl Report for 1925 
nnd previous Reports. 

The Monitor at Three Forks wns worked under the terms of a lease by George Gormley, wh”, 
as usual, shipped n considerable tonnage to Trail. 

This pr”Qerty, consisting of two Crown-granted cluims and n fraction. is 
Alps Altoras. located among the scenic gmdeur of the high neaks at the head of Martin 

creek, a small tributary of Kane creek, which latter is generally referred to 
ns the North fork of Carpenter creek. It is “vned by the Alps Mining Company, of which 
TV. J. McNillnn, of Cl”verdnl<, is president. The capitalization of th” company is $8001000. 
divided into 3,200,006 shares of 25 cents each par ~nlue. 

The property lies at n distance of about 10 miles from Three Forks Station on the ICasIo- 
Nakusp Railway. Of this distance, about 3% miles is cowred bu the Moilllistev wagon-road and 
the balance by trail, which becomes rery steep ns the mine-workings are annroached. Accommo- 
dation is provided by two small cabins ; one is in the basin, 1,000 feet or more below the work- 
ings, and the other on n high bench, within about a quarter of a mile of them, which was the 
nearest safe point. 

The geology of the area, which is fully described by C. E. Cnirnes In Pa-t A, Summnry 
Repxt, 1926, of the Grologieal Survey of Canada, might briefly be referred to as representing 
n series of highly metamorphosed rocks of sedimentary and igneous origin lying in close pi-ox- 
imity to n large intrusive rnn~s of granite, which forms the southerly 81”~~ of the mountain. 
Tightly squeezed and sheared between n hanging-wall of metamorphosed rocks and B foot-wall 
of serpentine-schist, a band of rusts weathering rock resembling an altered dolomite marked 
the zone in which the antimony ores were found to occur. This zone has an ensterly and 
westerly strike and can be seen cutting the summit ridge high above the workings and again 
on the other side of the mountain. 

The elevation and sltuntion of the workings are such that they are only free from the snow 
for n short period each year, while u’inter operations mould be endangered by snowslides. Hence 
it can easily be realized that under existing conditions not a great deal of work has been 
nccomplished and prospecting ha8 been limited. 

No. 1 tunnel, at an elevation of 7,900 feet (aneroid), was tirst driven to explore n quartz 
rein for gold values, when stibnite wafi discovered in small Lenses. Here about 210 feet of work 
has been done, but beyond what might be considered favourable indications no ore in important 
commercial Quantities is at present visible. However, more prospecting might well be done here. 

The No. 2 tunnel, at an elevation of 8,OO” feet, has been driven for about 104 feet o,, a 
qnartz win having a strike of east and west and B dip of 40° to the north. IFor about the first 
65 feet n good grade of antimony ore was encountered, and from this ore-shoot most of the ore 
shipped ~88 mined. The bulk of the ore here has been stoned 10 the surface, but there still 
remains a nice showing from which a fair percentage of clean ore could be sorted. The rein 
showed a maximum width of 4 feet, tapering down to about 2y, feet nt the face. The stibnite 

19 
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occurred in streaks, small lenses, and 88 dlsseminatfons thrOUgh the WfLrtZ. SOme 200 feet 
higher up the hill a short tunnel has been driven to prospect the downward continuation of a 
quartz vein carrying a high percentage of stibnite, but it was stated that not enough work had 
been done to arrive at any definite conclusion regarding its continuity. This working Could 
not be exnmined on account of snow. 

~0110,~ing around the mountain to the north, sewal similar zones can be 6een, in Which 
stibnite and quartz have been found to occur. but further prospecting is necessary to determine 
the importance of these showings. A little prospecting was done by W. J. McJlillan during the 
mxnmer on a quartz vein which carried B little galena, but work was not far enough adwnad 
to arrive at any definite conclusion 8s to possibilities. 

According to information available, about 106 tons of antimony ore averaging 57.20 per cent. 
nntimany has been shipped from the property. The shipments were made to Jersey City, Chi- 
cago, and Glasgow. Unfortunately there is no local market, as it is understood that the Con- 
solidated Mining and Smelting Company does not at the present time accept antimony ore for 
treatment. 

The possibilities for digging out pockets of ore from scnttered workings are attractive, and 
possibly n considerable tonnage could be mined by this method, while the information gained 
in the process might reveal more important bodies than have so far been developed. However, 
the high cost of freight rates to marketing centres, added to the costs of transportation from 
the mine to the railway, leave little encouragement for profitable small-scale operations nt present 
metal prices. Hence it would wem logical to nssmne that the objeetix to be aimed nt is to 
develop sufieient ore to wnrrant nn aerial tramway, the building of a road, and the equipment 
of the property with such plant as may be deemed advisable for the handling and treatment of 
the ore. 

This well-known property was xqoired from the Patrick Clarke Estate during 
Galena Farm. the latter part of IQ27 by W. L. She&r and associates. The mine has occupied 

an important place in the history of Sloean mining for n number of year8 and 
has B heillthy record of praduction. The tonnage was deriwd from a strong vein n,hich was 
cut off by n flat fnult at about 150 feet below the surface; beyond this fault its dowward con- 
tinuation had not yet been established. At the time of acquisition by the present owners the 
property was being operated in a small way by leasers, who hnd been successful in opening up 
are past n vertical fault in the westerly end of the workings, which gave promise for a fair 
tonnage. The strength of the mineralization and the fart that it occurs in a well-minernlieed 
zone traceable to Silverton creek, in addition to attractive indications i&the underground work- 
ings, were among the factors mhich pointed to favourable potentialities and resulted in the 
present deal being consummated. 

Enrly in the year the old mill was dismantled and converted from the mater-gravity system 
of concentration to straight oil-flotation, embodying sub-aerated Mineral Separation cells and 
other modern equipment. The plant was first operated on old mill tailings, dump material, and 
Ore from the westerly part of the mine, while exploration was energetically carried on in the 
easterly section of the mine in order to pick up the extension of the vein past a vertical fault, 
which marked the end of the old workings in this direction. This work ma8 initiated by drilling 
long holes with B Waugh prospecting-drill. The ore was picked up and followed by drifting. 
When vfslted in the fall, this ore had been followed for about 200 feet past the fault rind stoping 
operations had been started. The ore was of good grade and showed n width of from 3 to 5 feet 
alow the drift, smelling to 8 or IO feet in the &apes. 

No dit%ulty was being experienced ia maintaining sutlietent mill-feed of excellent arnde 
from this section of the mine, the average values running about 18 to 20 oz. to the ton in silver, 
8 to 12 per cent. lend, and about 12 per cent. zinc. In a vertical direction this ore-body had been 
explored by tW0 rnises: one 70 feet in length followed the ore for the entire distance and the 
other had been advanced 30 feet in ore. 

The mill, which has B capacity of from 40 to 50 tons B day, was productive of verg sati&+ 
tow results, 08 may be seen from the following: On a feed running-silver, 18 oz. to the ton; 
lend, 8 per cent.; zinc, 12 per cent.-the following recoveries mere being made:-Lend ~oncen. 
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ti-rites : Lead, 6%70 per cent. ; siher, 125 oz. to the ton ; zinc, S-7 per cent. Zinc concentrates : 
zinc, $0 per cent. ; lead, 2 per cent. ; silver, 28~30 OZ. to the ton. Tails : Silver, 1.5 oz. to the ton ; 
lead, 0.2 per cent. ; zinc, 0.3 per cent. 

The equipment of the mill is similar t” that in general “se, and consists of n jaw-crusher, 
rolls, ball-mill in closed circuit, with n Yorr classifier rind 1% 14cell sub-aerated Mineral Skpam- 
tion machine, of which seven cell* are employed as rnugbers and two as clenners for the zinc 
concentmtes. The remaining five cells nre used for lead can~entmtes, fom of which “re ronghers 
and one Cleaner. mom the Miner01 Se,xlrati”n ecus the COncentrnteS are fed to two cone 
dnssifiers, which in turn sugply an American filter. The overflow from the classifiers I)“SSBS to 
Dorr thickeners, the thickened product being fed to the filters, the overflow going t” waste. 
The object of introducing the cone classifiers is to elimhmte colloidal mnt@d and hew” “btnin 
n dry filter enke, which agpnrently was being nehiered, for a very nice sbigging product resulted. 
The moisture content of the zinc concentri~tes was given as alruut 10 pzr cent. 8”d ihnt of th” 
ma as 8 per cent. 

Future ~1”“s call for more exploration and dlerulopment at depth and the installation of a 
Diesel engine far nuxilinry power during the dry sex”“, when there is not sufficient writer for 
Dresent reqnirements. The yenr bns witnessed profitable operation and it ia reasonable to expect 
this pr”pert,y to hold its place among th” important producers of the Sloeon for s”me time. 

This mine is owned and operated by the Victoria Syndicate. The deep develop 
Hewitt. merit which was undextaker~ s”“n after the acquisition of the property in 1926 

has been fully jostified by the results now being obtained. The developnent of 
high-g-rude or” in the downwnrd extension of the easterly ore-body has established definite pos- 
sibilities for the c”nti”“nti”n of this or” to luucb gr”ater depths, and B low tunnel was stnrted 
during the latter part of the yenr to explore its dowmrard continuation. 

On the No. 9 level this ore-body has a length of 90 feet rind nn arernge width of 11.3 feet. 
Vnluos in silrer, lead, and zinc occur in n broken quartz gang”“. The principal silver val”es 
nre in the form of ruby silrer, which is characteristic of the ore in this mine., Work in Other 
pnrts of the mine w”s progressing with favourable results and a considerable tonnnge of milling- 
grade ore had been opened UD. 

As an example of the results being “btnined by the mill, the following is given as being 
reprosentntive at the time of the writer’s visit to the property :-Mill-feed : Silver, 35.6 oz. to 
the ton ; lead, 5 per cent. ; zinc, 0.0 per cent. Lead eoneentmtes : Silrer, 301.25 oz. to the ton : 
lend, 50.3 peer cent.; zinc, 8.6 per dent. Zinc concentrates: Silver, 15 0%. to the ton: lead, nil; 
zinc. 54 per cent. Tails: Silver, 1.5 oz. to the ton ; lend, nil; zinc, 0.7 per cent. The nrowrty 
is referred to in the Annual Rep”rt for 1927. 

At the Van Roi leasers mere busily engaged during part of the senson. ‘The property, which 
belongs to Clarence Cunninghnm, is extensively developed and has n good retard of production. 
The clnim~ cover the easterly extension of the Hewitt rein system and the ore is similnr in char- 
.wter. It ,n,6 reported nt the end of the year that the ~r”,,erty had been acsuired by the 
Ami~lgamated Xines, Limited. of Vancourer. 

This property, c”nsiating of five ckims, c”~ers an nrea to the east of the 
Mammoth. Standard. Which latter has “ne of the best rec”rds of production of any ,,r”g- 

erty in the Sloean. The “riginnl “wner8. II. W. Dewis rind the late S. Wetter- 
huw, of Silrerton, bonded it to R. A. Grimes, .wb” in tur” gave an “ation to the Porcupine 
Goldfields Development and Finance Com~nny, under the direction of which mining and develop- 
ment was eontinned until enrly in 1927. When the Option was relinquished Mr. Crimes inter- 
ested th” Western Exploration Company and extensive plans have been completed to place the 
pror~rty on n permanent Droducing basis. 

The vein, which strikes ensterly and westerly, occupies ” strong sheared fissure cutting the 
nrgillites and quartsites of the Sloan series. The win-filling consists Of crushed country-rock 
in which metallic sulphides, together with gnngue-minerals of spathie iron, quartz, and cnleite, 
occur. Post-mineral movements are in evidence which have crushed rind disseminated the ore 
along streaks xnd bands in the vein-filling. The ground is loose and generally needs timbering. 
Structural conditions are twicnl of the Slocnn rein systems. 

The workings are situated “n a steep and narrow ridge between two snowslide gulches at 
elevations rnnging from 4,900 to 5,300 feet nbove se”.level. Tbc first explorntion wns don” “n 
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the No. 1 level, where n little ore and promising indications are exposed, but being near the 
surface this level was abandoned to drive the No. 2 at an ndditionnl depth of about 165 feet. 

In the No. 2 level the vein has been drifted on for about COO feet. The ore occurs in strda, 
bunches, and disseminations and is fairly continuous for about 400 feet. A considerable tonnage 
has been mined and shipped from these workings, representing a value of about $30,000 net 
smelter returns, but that left above the level is not considered to be of nny g-rent commercial 
importance, although the possibilities are far from exhausted for further development. The 
No. 3 level, driven at n depth of 140 feet below the No. 2, consists of 250 feet of drifting. along 
which a short length of ore is expo%d, but the workings bare not been advanced far enough to 
develop the downward continuation of the “re in the No. 2 lerel. The iX”. 4 lerel, which gains 
in n vertical depth of about 200 feet below the No. 2, consists of a crosscut 450 feet in length, 
from which about 500 feet 6f drifting has been done. The ore cnn be traced along this drift for 
almost its entire length, except in places where it fs obscured by the timbering. 

On BCCOUnt Of the nature of the Ore “~currence& a great many samples would have to be 
taken to arrive at a definite opinion as to the average width and value, but, judging by the assay 

MAMMOTH MINE 
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plan of samples taken in the ~“~1‘8” of development, n mill-feed of from 15 to 20 oz. in silver to 
the ton, 3.5 per cent. lead, and 10 Per cent. zhie ~crofis a width of from 3 feet to 5 feet may be 
expected. In a small Stop-z which had Just been started n sample BC~“SS a width of 65 inches 
gave the following returns: Gold, 0.03 oz. to the ton; silver, 18.1 oz. to the ton: lead, 2.8 per 
cent.; zinc, 15.8 per cent. A raise driven alone the foot-wall of the vein connects this level 
with the NO. 2. 

The No. 7 level consists of a crosscut driven from the surface at a vertical depth of 533 feet 
below the No. 4 level. This intersected the downward continuation of the yein at 475 feet. 
When examined, the vein at the point Of intersection showed B strong width and similar ehar- 
aCteriStiCs t0 those PWailing in the upper levels, except that the ore WBS confined to n narrow 
Btrenk of mnssi?e zinc-blade and fialena. Considering that thi8 level is about 720 feet On the 
dip of the vein below No. 4, the possibilitia are good for the development Of an important ore. 
body. Since the ProWrtY Was visited it is reported that subsequent drifting on this level ha* 
opened up a strong width of ore. 
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The p=elimina=y preparationa to ea==y On extensive operations at this Property illeluded the 
rehabilitation of the old standard power plant on Silverton creek by building 1 mile of new 
flume, the building of 2% miles of new road from the Standard to the ~“mmoth, the inStallati”n 
of an air-line from the Btandard, and the erection of B suitable camp Bt the mine for the ac”m- 
modation of n crew of at least forty men, at which electric light, telephone, and electric heaters 
were installed. The erection of il concentrator on the Old BWUWYI mill-Site iS Contemplated 
for the coming year. The ore mill be conveped by on aerial trammny which will connect with the 
Gtandord trsm. 

the ,standard has also been nequired by the some company and attention will be directed to 
its further exploration as soon as deoelopment-work at the Jflammoth has been brought to B 
definite conclusion. During the year n number of lasers were engaged at the Standard. 

This mine, which is situated near New Denver, on Sloean lake, was SUPC~SS- 
BOVXL fully operated f”= B number of years by the Roseberg-Surprise Mining Corn- 

pany under the direction of J. P. McFadden. It was bought during the ear&’ 
part of 1923 by Colin Campbell, of New Denver. The history of the mine dates back for many 
years, and after a long period of inactivity was acquired by the above company in 1917 and 
turned into a profitable producer. 

Until 1927 the ore was won from above the lowest “= main ndit-level, which has been driven 
along the direction of the strike of the vein from a point about 30 feet above the lake-shore. 
In 1927 a shaft was sunk and another Level, known as the No. 7, WIS established at an additional 
depth of about 109 feet. For the last two year8 mining operations have been confined to the 
No. 7 level, where the vein hns been drifted on for between 200 and 300 feet. The ore occurs in 
n fairly wide fractured zone, making in streaks and small tight lenses along the strike and 
filling small lateral fractures. A cbnracteriatic feature of the struct~ural conditions is the fault- 
ing of the win by small porphyry sills; the displacement is not great, but is persistent in the 
rnrious levels and in each case is in the 8ame direction. 

In the east end of the workings, which are furthermost into the hill, ore was exposed in 
the roof of the stope along a length of about 120 feet, varying in thickness from a few inches 
to about 1 foot. At the east end a slip cut the ore off, but conditions appeared favourable for 
it being picked up again by B small amount of drifting. About nine Ieasers we=e busily engaged 
in the old upwr working& 

The ore is silver-lead-zinc, currying high silver values. R”t,h dean lend and a milling grade 
of Ore were being mined for shig?x?nt to Trail. The values of the milling gmde were about a8 
follows : Silver, 66 oz. to the ton ; lend, 17 per cent. ; zinc, 23 per cent. The lead ore assayed 
about: Silver, 150 oz. to the ton; lend, 7” per cent. ; zinc, 34 per cent. Towards tbe end of 
the yea= it is understood that negotiutions were being made for the sale of the progerty to a 
mining company. 

This P=“pe=ty, which is situated On the shore of Slocan lake at a short distnnce 
Molly &&a. from New Denver, is being operated by the Pint” Mines, Limited, under the 

superintendence of H. H. Dimock. The history of the mine dates back for 
many years, it having been operated intermittently by various interests. 

The vein, which lies in gmnite, dips at a steep angle and strikes in an easterly and westerly 
direction. It cnrdes a narrow but persistent 6t=e”k of high-grade gold-silver ore, with which 
is associated small percentages of Lead and nine. NO concentration is necessary, the ore going 
direct to the smelter, where it is treated at low Cost on account of the high silica content. 
The mine is opened by B 329.foot Crosscut from the lake-shore. From above this level the bulk 
Of the o=e has been stoped to the surface. Hence the future possibilities depend on the results 
of development below this main level and the development of “the= parnllel veins by furthe= 
C*“W”tfi~g. 

IWE” the Present company took Over the property n shaft hod been sunk for 100 feet below 
the main adit and a Small amount of drifting and stoping bad been accomplished, when work 
~‘88 discontinued owing principally to inadequnte rind costly p”we=. These conditions were 
reetifled by the installation of two ii%horse-power Ingersoll-Rand direct-connected angle. 
compound oil-engines, while a 2.comportment incline mi?$ 192 feet in length, was driven to the 
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SUP~RC~ to facilitate the shipment of ore. At the top of this raise the ox 10 dumPed by a SkiP 
into n ?&ton bin situated in close proximity to the mil~ay-traek and the CarS are lOaded bY 
mems of a short incline track up which the ore is hoisted. 

on the lowest kvd the V&I has been drifted on in 8x1 easterly and westerly direction from 
the bottom of the shaft. I” the easterly end the vein has been exposed along a length of about 
z’ic, feet and fn p,ace~ has been stoped to about 50 feet above the level. I” the wester&’ end, 
where drifting was still being proceeded with, ore had been exposed nlong a. length of about 
30 feet. Throughout the workings the pay-streak, which showed n narrow arerage width, 
pinched and swelled from n few inches to a maximum of about 18 inches. ArOm these w”rkingS 
the mine is credited vith shipments to the extent of 316 tons for the year. To give an idea of 
the values, two of the best cam gave the following returns : Weight, 59,401 lb. Assw values: 
Gold, 0.39 OZ. to the ton; silver, 152.8 oz. to the ton; lead, 1.26 per cent. ; zinc, 2.3 per Cent. 
Weight, 63,551 lb. Assay values : Gold, 0.60 oz. to the ton : silver, 176.25 OZ. t0 the tOni lead, 
2.23 per cent. ; zinc, 2.G per cent. 

Other work consisted of driving a crosscut to intersect the projected downward extension 
of B Parallel vein, known ns the Pinto, which had been prospected on the surface. This cross- 
cut was in about 200 feet, and it is understood Its continuation and the sinking of the shaft to 
nn additional depth of 100 feet form part of the development programme for the future. 

Mmxmawo”s Noms. 

Among numerous other activities, the folloming have been reported: At the Blaclc Colt, 
which covers an interesting area between the Victor and green RBSR, development was continued 
on the lower level by E. J. Vnndergrift and associates, where it is understood some ore and 
encouraging re8nlt8 wze obtained. At the Idaho-Alamo leasers were working during the season. 
The Queerr Bess, Idaho, and AZ”,,,” were amalgamated at the end of the year to form the Con- 
solidated Queen Bess Mines, Limited, and the public were invited to buy Stock. What success 
was attained by this promotion is not known at the time of writing. The Queen Rem, particu- 
larly, enjoyed a splendid record of production over n short period in past years and is consid- 
ered to offer good possibilities for further derelopment. 

In the same vicinity the Oorintl~ ~88 operated for pnrt of the season, work being eonfined to 
explorntion and development. According to Neil McMillnn, of Sand”& who had charge of the 
work at the time the Property was shut damn, there are good possibilities for developing an 
important ore-body with a small additional amount of work. The mine is equipped with a small 
oil-engine rind compressor. The camp bnildinxs provide accommodation for nine men. 

The Colonial, embracing four claims and n fraction, including the Freddie Lee, was acquired 
under option by W. G. Wnsmansdorff, of Vancouver. A. L. McPhee 1s in charge of the mark 
now being undertaken. A few shipments of high-grade silver-lend ore hare been made durini 
recent pears. The property is situated on Cody creek at n short distaner from Sandon. 

Development-work was proceeded with at the Carnation by George Clark, who reports having 
encountered B nice showing of high-grade siher-lead ore. 

It is reported that a compressor plant has been installed at the Boho by the Mary Ryan 
Mines, Limited, and after R period of comparative innctivity the property is being aggressire& 
developed. 

The Rio, situated near the summit of the divide at the head of YcGnigan creek, ~“8 worked 
by the Helenitin Mines, Limited, of Calgary. It is reported that a nice showing of hi&grnde 
silver-lead ore ~“8 encountered. The Property is reached by trni, from the Ram0Zer wagon- 
road. It is also understood that further work was done on the Crpnt Wenter%, in McGuiga~ 
basin, by Bruce Kirk. 

The famous Pawe WnS acwired under option by R. 8. Lennie and nrsoeintes and a thorough 
eXamh~ti”n made; whether this will result in the resumption of mining operations is not 
know”. 

Other minor activities in&de the YaNma, .WWwsola, Bloolc Grouse, and ,wi2torr. Near New 
Denver, shipments mere made from the Mountain Chief, which has been steadily worked during 
reCe”t YCBM by S”I”e ItdiC3” "liner&Z. Further Work TRS reported to have been d”,,e on the 
fli”isher M”(den. On Silverton Creek and by TV. Vallentine on his claims at the head of the creek. 
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This property is one of those that were acquired by Stobie, Forlong Br Com- 
Enterpriee. nany and amalgamnted to form the Yankee Girl Consolidated Mines, Limited. 

It mas formerly operated by E. C. Wrngge and P. h&wire, who shiwzd a c”n- 
sidernble tonnnge to Trail. F”r references bee Annual Report for 1924 and subsewent Reports. 
A smnll crew of men was employed during the year nt development, which wx6 principally 
confined to the Ko. 7 or lowest lerel. 

Altogether 020 feet of tunoelling is ren”rted ta have been accomplished on this level. most 
of which consisted of drifting on the rein. In this drift the ore “ecurrences are described a8 
sporadic and irregular lenses, and while the pay-atrenk is stated to be very thin, there was an 
apgxrent widening in the bottom, which seemed to indicate the existence of nn ore-shoot below 
the level. Further prospecting WBS a180 done on the No. 2 and No. 3 veins, but it is understood 
that this work has not been suIIicient to determine the possibilities of these exposures. 

The Neepawa, which adjoins the B’ntorprise, was acquired under option by R. Crow”-Swords, 
who had n few men employed during the season. 

The Westmont, which is situated on the oplioaite side of the creek from the Entrrprise, was 
worked under the terms of a lease by R. Ainslie and partner. 

This progerty is situated on Lemon creek at an npDr”ximate distance of 5 
Piedmont. miles from the main road to Slocnn. The property 1~116 ncquired last year by 

Regina interests rind the Piedmont Mines, Limited, was formed to carry on 
development. It was formerly known as the Hope No. 2, under which name It is described in 
the Annual Report for 1927. 

Soon after the c”mp~ny took over the Drop&g- n very ambitious programme for future 
“peration was launched. In brief, large expenditures mere incurred in the erection of an aerial 
trnmmay and power plant before sufficient mark bad been done to determine possibilities. At this 
time a small amount of superflcial work had une”vered a strong exposure where former pros- 
pecting had been done, and hereafter referred to as the “glory-bole.” An old prospect-tunnel 



driven to explore the downwurd continustion of this ore had met with negathe results. So this 
year found the property equipped for production with only a smnll tonnage aYnilnble for Ship 
merit and blldlg in need Of further exploration. 

The area in which the ore bns been found to occur is underlain bp grnnitic rocks and rem- 
nants of highly metnmorpbosed sediments, in which Iatter the mineralization has taken pIace. 
FIiehlg silicified limestone was apparentlp the host of the mineral solutions, and bns been 
rrphlcw, between narrow limits to form “cc”rrences Of low.grade ore, except at the glory-hole, 
where there 13 an exceptionnlly good surfnce showing of massive sulpbide ore. A sample token 
ncross 16 feet, the width of the face, gave the followin&! returns : Gold. trace : silrer. 7.8 oz. to 
the ton : lend, 3.9 per cent. ; zinc, 30.5 m?r cent. 

PIEDMONT MINIS LTD. 
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To further explore the downward continuation of this ore another tunnel had been run 
from a point about 35 feet below the floor of the glory-bole. This intersected a north-and-south 
fault and ended in granite without developing any ore of importance. This and nn old tunnel 
driven from a near-by point proved conclusively that the granite in this locality lay at shallow 
depth below the Sediments in which the ore occurred and that the mineralization did not continue 
In the granite. Whether tbia granite was simply nn intrusir’e tongue or represented a large mass 
remained to be moved by further work. To the west there ameared to be a much greater depth 
of sediments: hence further prospecting in this direction, where fnvourxble indicntions had been 
exposed in the open-cuts, was ndyised. At tbr time of v’riting the results of the season’s work 
nre not known, except that the mine is credited with shipments to the extent of 488 tons. 

This prowrty, consisting of six full daims and i( fraction and owned by 
White Hope.’ P. Strand and 0. Tipping, is situated on the Slocan-Silverton road, on the 

eastern side of Slocnn h&e, about 5 miles from Slocan. The cabin on the 
White IIope is at m elevation of about 2,.ioO feet nbove sea-level or about 800 feet above the 
Inke. The workings near the cabin, consisting of short tunnels and open-cuts, develop showings 
in altered silicified limestone vbich strikes from N. 65” IV. to N. i5' IV. (msg.) and dips from 
20” to 30’ to the north-east. The ore consists of galenn, zinc-blendr, and pyrite, in a gnngue of 
silicified nltered limestone. The mineralizntion conforms to the beddina of the limestone. Brick 
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and ensterly from the cabin there is a gulch, on the southern side of which some cuts have been 

made, in which are exposed attractive showings of ore in oxidized ledge-matter. In these work- 
ings the vein has widently been dis,&xed by the erosion which formed the gulch, the exposed 

sections of the vein striking and dipDing at angles greatly varying from the attitude of the 
surrounding Undisturbed strata. A short crosscut tunnel driven in below the lowest of these 

open-cots, in which a section of vertically standing vein is exposed, had not cut the vein, 
nltbougb driven some distance beyond where it should be if the dip indicated was the true div. 

This section of vein hod evidently been undermined at its north-western extremity and subsided 

into its present attitude. Continuity of the vein on the southern side of the gulch cannot be 

expctcd, therefore, until the vein is traced beyond the area of subsidence and erosion which 
hns taken place to n certain extent along the &XE of the rein. A grub sample from a pile of 

ore derived from n broken section of vein. 3 to 4 feet wide, in the lowest o,w-cut assayed: 
Gold. 0.04 oz. to the ton : silver, 8.1 oz. to the ton : lend, 23.4 n‘?r cent. ; zinc, 13 ,?er cent. 

On the northern side of the gulch the vein is exgosetl in the face of a short tunnel. Here 

the vein, about 3 feet wide, is in place. A sample acros6 8 inches, where the mineralization was 
concentrated, on the banging-wall side of the vein in this working assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 

2.0 oz. to the ton; lend, 33.4 per cent.; zinc, 9.5 per cent. On the foot-wall side of this pay- 

streak there is 28 inches of 81)arse1y disseminated @ena and zinc-blade which assayed: Gold, 
trace: silver, 1.1 oz. to the ton; lead, 0.5 per cent.; zinc, 0.5 per cent. The win here is well 

defined, striking and dipping in Correct relation to the general attitude of the limestone-beds in 

the vicinity. 
A fern hundred feet southerly from the cabin and at a slightly lower elevation there is a 

tunnel driven about 160 feet in limestone, which in places is considerably yyritized and silicifled. 

A little farther south and above the tunnel there ore two open-cots, the sides of whieb hod 

caved, making it impracticable to examine them to admntnge. A grab sam~,e of cluartz con- 
taining pyrite on the dump of one of the cuts assayed: Gold, 0.24 oz. to the ton; silver, 24.8 oz. 

to the ton. The 150.foot tunnel hod apparently been driven on top of the vein developed in the 

open-cut from which this ore was derived. 
The White Hope is very conveniently situated for economic operation and the shornfogs 

examined indicated interesting possibilities for further exploration. The appreefable gold and 

silver value8 contained in the Last-mentioned sample, of rather unpromising-looking quartz, are 
especinlly interesting. Since the examinntion was made, on which these notes are based, an 

nppreciable amount of development-work is reported to have been done by 0. Hansen and asso- 
ciates, of Idaho, who have bonded the property. 

Among other activities, the following have been reported: The Meteor on Springer creek 

was operated by J. Cullinane and associates, who shipned some high-grade silver ore to Trail. 
A reference mny be seen to this Droperty in the Annual Report for 1919. 

EiL.-Above the Meteor a little work done by the Bruin Bras. is rqorted to have given 

sntisfnctory results. 

On the Arlington a. small amount of work was done and a Radiore survey made by the 
Bayview Mining Company, of VictoriS. The Boomerang was leased and bonded to W. Newbury, 

of Wallnce, Idaho. Other small activities are reported at the LT. at the head of Springer 
creek and xt the Black Primx and Two Friends, from which latter n car-load of ore was shipped 

by J. Tattersa,,. 
Davtm-A. E. Palmquist was operating the Dayton, near Slocnn, in the early part of the 

year and made il shipment of about 2% tons to Trni, smelter, which assayed about $21 to the 

ton in gold, 120.7 oz. to the ton in silver, 1 per cent. lead, rind 14 per cent. zinc. 
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AINS,V”RTR MINING DIVISION. 

The mining activities In this district are far-flung and, 88 meaner of travel are improved, 
areas which heretofore have been considered inaccessible will gradually be brought within the 
range of tranfiportation facilities, vhen more pro&ties will undoubtedly receive the attention 
of the scouting engineer and the mine operator. The present year witnessed the commencement 
of a Government trail from Hawser lake northwards up the east side of the Duncan river. 
This no doubt will be of great convenience to the prospector and all those having interests in 
the Duncan River country. The building of the K&o-Bear Lake road by the Gorernment fills 
n long-felt mant, by giving ready ILCCBSG from Knslo to one of the busiest mining sections of the 
district, which in the past has only been served by n tri-weekly train service. SuDBlementing 
the train serrlce between lardeau and Gerrard by n Ford car equipped to run on t,he rails has 
been a boon to mining men and others who hove business to attend in this section of the COUU~W. 
It is believed to have been so successful that the Canadian Pacific Railway may possibly improve 
it by putting n larger CILP on the run. 

KOOTENAY LAKE SECTION. 

In Ainsworth camp the development of the Rootena~-flkvence has been the eentre of interest, 
and it ia gratifying to note that after a long struggle the results accomplished at the end of 
the year promise to nloce the property on a profitable producing basis. Transmiseion of elee- 
trial energy to this mine by the city of Nelson Should help to stimulate actix’ity Bt nomerow 
properties surrounding the famous Ainsworth camp. 

AINBWOBTH AND K”“TEN.,V L4xe. 

The most importnnt mining oDeration in the Kootenay Lake section during 
Kootenay. the year was that at the Kooteaay-JQwenoe mine, situated about 2 miles north 
FlOWX~: of Ainsworth. The property now includes the Bx%nay-IXoronce, Lalceshore, 

and X’icolet-Sne2lin.o groups, aggregating eighteen Crown-granted clnims which 
extend along and westerly up the hill from the shore of Kootenay Inke. The mine is operated 
by the Xootenny-Florence Mining C,ompang, Limited, cnDit,aLieed at G,OOO,OW sbnres, ear wlue 
20 cents. This company, which succeeded the Florence Silver Mining Company, Limited, was 
formed primarily to finnnce the driring of n long crosscut tunnel from just nbol-e the lerel of 
the mill to explore the dovnmnrd continuation of important ore-bodies mined nod developed in 
the old upper workings. Numerous references to these workings are made in post Annunl 
Reports and considerable information regarding the geology and character of the deposits is 
contained in Memoir 117, Geological Surves of Canada. It will only be necessary, therefore, to 
reenpitulnte briefly such information ns will be convenient for the clear understanding of this 
report of operations. 

The sedimentary rocks exposed around Ainsmorth, including the area herein described, are 
referred to the Carboniferous age and in Dart are Dossibly Pre-Cnrboniferous. They 81’8 intrnded 
by granites and lamprophyre dykes of Jurassic age. Granites of the Nelson batholith are 
exposed towards the summit of the ridge between 2 and 3 miles to the west of Kootenay lake. 
The rocks of the area with which this report is concerned are: The Early Bird formation, con- 
sisting of silimous limestones, which is the lowest horizon exposed on the Kootenny-Florence 
property; Princess formation of mica-schists and qunrbites ; Ainsworth limestone$ ; Josephine 
formation, including limestones, quarfaites , greeo hornblende-schists, and nndnlusite-schists. The 
origin of the ores is attributed to ore-hearing solutions, which emanated from the granite in the 
pneumntolitie stage of cooling, rising in fissures nod forming ore-bodies at favourable localities, 
either in the fissures, or in the rocks cut by the fissures, where the mineral-bearfng solutions 
attacked and replaced favourable limestone-bands. Both types of degosits are represented ot the 
~lrooleno~-Florence. 

In the opw~ mine. which was developed to five levels, the tvo most important horizons 
@c~n~micnlly mere the limestone-bands and the qunrtzite hornblende-schist contact where they 
are Cut by the Assure. These rocks, which are members of the Josephine formation, &rike north 
nod south nod dip from 40” to 45” to the west. The fissure sJ-stem develoaed in the upper work. 
ings has a general ensterly and westerly strike and dip of 42” to tne Sooth. Complete figures 
of nnst production are not arailable. ‘The period of the greatest activity was from 1916 to 1920, 
when n lnrge tonnage was milled. During the same period small shipments of crude ore mere 
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made at intervnls. Large ore-bodies were developed, indicnting potentialities for important pro- 
d~vztion with deeper development. 

The ore consists of a coareely crystalline mixture of gnlena and zinc-blende, with some write 
and oeeaslon& chalmpyrite. The gnngue ia altered and decomposed limestone, calcite, and quartz. 
In the immediate vicinity of the ore the rock is often decomposed to B soft sugnr-likes mase of 
calcite and quartz and in other places it has been silicifled. The galenn in the quartzite 
hornblende-schist stopes is conrae-gmined shipping-ore with minor amounts of zinc-blend% 
whereas that of the replacement bodies is coarse-grained and fine-g-rained, both Varieties showing 
II sheared StrUcture. An average of the mill-feed, supplied by the Florence Silver Mining Com- 
pany, was : Silver, 2.5 oz. to the to? ; lead, 7.4 per Cent. ; Zinc, 7 Per cent. 

Towards the end of the year the’big low-level tunnel, which gains a vertical depth of about 
355 feet on the No. 5 level, had been extended to n point approximately 3,940 feet from the 
portal. This tunnel crosscuts in torn tbe Princess, Ainsmorth, and Jospehine formations, which 
in this working Strike north and south, with average dips of 45” to the west, and is driven 
approximately parallel to the Assnre-vein system. which, in the up@r workings of the mine, 
contained hwge bodies of ore and with which vere n~sociated north-and-south replacement “re- 
bodies in limestone. The Josephine formation is cut towards the inner end of the big tunnel. 
In several phxes in this main ndit, rind in lateral tunnels extending on each side of it, westerly 
striking fissures are intercepted in the Ainsworth and Josephine formations. 

These fissures, n’hich have not been dereloped to any extent, carry in places sulphide Inin- 
ernlization, indicating promising points for exploration. At nbout 3,650 feet in froh the portal 
a band of limestone which proved to be 155 feet wide nns5ut. This is the first important width 
of limestone encountered in the Josephine formation. At about 3,759 feet in, a lateral tunnel 
driven 15 feet to the south from the main tunnel encountered a heav flow of water from a cave 
in the limestone. When the water drained off and entrnnce was again possible, some replace- 
ment mineralization was observed in the case, which follows the bedding-phmes of the limestone 
and which is approximately 75 feet in diameter and nppnrently triangular in shape. 

This replncement mineralization, consisting chiefly of iron eulphides with spots of lead and 
zinc Sulphides, in the cnlc~reous gangue, was in the hanging-wall of the cave, but when the 
water was drained off most of tbe snlphide mnterial collapsed nnd ia lying in broken sections 
on the floor. It is inferred that the immediate origin of the replacement solutions came from 
the Assure-vein which lies 801118 little distance to the south. The ore which is found in plnees 
in the cove is similar in character to the replacement ore mined in the R’“. 5 level above. 

The mineralization in the cn~e apparently terminates at its northern end against n westerly 
striking fissure, in which there is a marked development of quart?; and fluorspar crystals together 
with marcasite. Some exceptionally fine floorspar crystals were extracted from vugs in this 
fissure. The lateral was continued southerly from the cave along the bedding of the limestone 
and some light minernlisntion, chiefly pyrite, began to show, which improved as the fissure was 
approached. At about 90 feet from the main tunnel the lateral intercepted the foot-wall at a 
wide fractured zone striking westerly nnd dipping about 40’ to the south. The hanging-wall 
side of this fractured zone, which was cut at about 115 feet from the main tunnel, is marked 
by n band of strong sulphide mineralization in rvhich galena predominntes. When the property 
was Tisited towards the middle of December this ore on the hanging-wall side had just been 
broken into xnd the ore exposed ~88 from 3 to 4 feet wide, following a we&defined plane of 
fissuring. Up to thnt time this constituted the strongest and most definite mineralization 
encountered in the big tunnel-workings. Since then this hanging-wall ore-body has bee” drifted 
on easterly and westerly and, towards the end of the sear, the two drifts had attained n corn. 
bined length of 150 feet, with mineralization in varying degree throughout. Cf the I50 feet of 
drifting done, 80 feet is on the east side of the lateral tunnel and 70 feet on the Nest, the 
strongest minernlizxtion is exposed in the western drift. 

According to reliable report, the Arst 39 feet of the west drift has n 3.foot b,and of milling 
ore: then there is D length Of 30 feet of ore containing possibly 40 per cent. combined lead nnd 
Zinc “v~P z Width of 4 feet; rind the laet 10 feet of the tunnel has a width of 2 feet of milling. 
ore. At this end ~“1118 north-and-south replacement mineralization is indicated which is =“t 
u”c”wred. There is still about 300 feet of very promising ground ahead of the face of the West 
drift. Some solid gnlenn is developed in this working which is medium to fine.mainea, sh”wh,g 
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n marked sheared structure. According to the management, this ore, which would require sort- 
ing, assays : Silver, 23 oz. to the ton ; lead, 73 her cent. ; zinc, 5 per cent. 

In the east drift there is reported to he considerable mineral espused in narrow veinlets 
which will possibly make milling-ore. The backs on the ore to No. 5 level calculated ou the 
supposed rake of the ore-body are estimnt.ed to be over ‘750 feet. In the fractured zone between 
the hanging-wall ore-body and the foot-wall fissure there are spots of mineralization which may 
be connected with replacement ore along the bedding-planes. This has not yet been determined, 
however. Xxplocation, therefore, has recently entered an area of very interesting possibilities 
and the promising ore-body which is being developed gives some assurance that the property will 
reach the producing stage before very long. In this connection some small shipments of clean 
ore are expected to be. made shortly, and the milI, built in 19X6, will be remodelled as soon as 
ore reserves ace considered sufficient to warrant it. 

Approximately ll$$ miles of 22,000-volt, power-transmission line was constructed between 
the mine and Balfour, where connection was made with the Nelson City power-line. At the 
mine a sub-station of 450-k.v.a. capacity has been installed, R-ith step-down for lower voltage fur 
various uses. This plant went into operation during September. 

A 1,050 Ingersoll-Rand compressor, directly connected to a General Electric synchronous 
motor, has been installed and adequately housed in a corrugated-iron building near the portal of 
the big tunnel. A new camp area has been established on a level with the portnl & spreading 
the dump uniformly over the former irregular surface. New buildings include a boarding-house 
and bunk-house, with all modern improvements, to accommodate 100 men, and a new combinn- 
tion bIacksmith and machine shop. B. \V. W. McDougall is engineer in charge of operations 
and Howard Denis is superintendent. 

This company, sponsored by E. .J. Edwards and H. N. Keller, of Spokane, was 
Princess Creek recently organized to develop the R.F.O. and Bell groups, consisting of seven 

Mining Co., Ltd.* claima adjoining the I~YooCclra~-FL~o?~cce to the north. The Princess Creek 
Mining Company, Ljmited, is capitalized for 2,5GlI,OOO shares, par value 10 

cents. Deposits containing lead and zinc sulphides, developed in superficial workings, are said 
to occur in the Josephine formation under conditions resembling the Kootcnau-PZorence deposits, 
the character of the mineralization also being the same. The new company is reported to have 
acquired the Kootenay-FEorsnce power plant and compressor on the South fork of Woudburg 
creek, and immediate plans include driving a tunnel giving a depth of 300 feet on a strong 
surface showing. 

A considerable amount of work was done on these properties, which are 
A&ion, Banker, situated near Ainsworth. On the ~Ubion. a total footage of about 407 feet of 
and Mnestro.* underground work was done and 400 feet of diamond-drilling. On the Banker 

underground work amounted to 1,615 feet and 55 feet on the Maestro. Com- 
pressor equipment used included two Ingersoll-Rand portable gas-compressors. Ventilation was 
given by blowers driven by a small gas-engine. The properties were subsequently allowed to 
revert to the owners. 

No. One.-Late in the fall this mine, near Aiusworth, was leased by the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company to McPherson & Grant, and a small amount of work is reported to have 
been done. 

This property is situated about 2 miles south-westerly from Ainsworth, at an 
Fire Brand.* elevation of nbout 1,500 feet above Kootenay lake. F. Bureau, backed by 

J. Brennand and associates, of Kaslo, have taken a lease and bond on the 
Fire Brand nnd Pipe Dream and have staked twelve other claims in the vicinity. A small amount 
of surface work was done, a substantial lug cabin and a barn were erected, and about one-third 
of a miIe of road slashed out to connect with the road which leads from Ainsworth to the 
No. One and numerous other properties, including the Albion, Banker, and Mnsstro, mentioned 
above. 

A OO-foot incline shaft and some open-cuts develop a sheeted zone in coarsely crystalline 
limestone which contains irregular bunches of galena, zinc-blende, and siderite. Occasional wire 
silver occurs in cavities and seams. The ore as sorted contains high silver values. The prop- 
erty, which is in a very early stage of development, is located near the K~oo, the mineralizatiou 
and efinrncter oi the deposits being somewhat &rtilnr. The Krm and nrany other properties 
in the Ainsworth camp are described in Memoir 117, Geological Survey of Canada. 
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Situated at a short distance south-westerly from the I"ire Brand, the Neosho 
Ne”&“.* and adjoining Nwmon have been taken under lease and bond by W. S. HeEer- 

non, of Ka~lo, who organized the Neoshn Mines, Limited. During the summer 
months work of B preliminary nature was done on the A’mho rind Norman, which ate nma&! 
the earliest claims in the camp, having been located in ISSB. The cabin near the workings is at 
an elevntion of about 3,300-f& above sea-lerel or 1,550 feet above Kootenay lake. The wagon- 
road to dinsworth passes within half n mile of the camp, connection having been made by a 
wide trail. On the Neosno a considerable amount of work was done as early as 1889, including 
two shafts and B tunnel, and some ore wan shipped to smelters in the United States. The enrly 
mining records were lost and at the time the pi-operty WBS visited the workings ffere inaccessible, 
so tbnt it vas not possible to make a satisfactory examination of conditions underground. 

The principal workings on the Neo&o are a shaft, nggarently over 100 feet deep, and B eon- 
netting tunnel about 200 feet long, according to plans seen by the writer. The elevations nt 
the COIIRI. of the shaft and the portal of the tunnel are 3,450 and 3,400 feet respectively above 
sea-level. According to reliable informntlon, these workings and another shaft, not seen, 
derelop a rein 2% feet wide carrying values in silver, lead. and zinc. The country-rock is lime- 
stone striking northerly and dipping to the east. From this vein, which apparently follows the 
bedding of the limestone, some shipments mere made, but the high zinc content penalized the 
ore to suca an extent that shipments mere discontinued and the property was subsequently dosed 
down. In the long intervening period of inactivity which elnnsed the workings cnwd ix places, 
mnking it impossible to descend the shaft or enter the tunnel. Since the Drogerty was visited 
the tunnel has been deaned out. The following samples mere taken from ui,iles of ore outside 

- 

The values in this rejected material indicate a hich silver content in the ore which was 
shipped. 

The 2l’orman vein workings, which lie about 600 feet south-ensterly from the Dortol of the 
above-mentioned tunnel, were not visited. This vein is reported to be wrallel to the Neosho 
vein, about 260 feet away and at a slightly lower elevation. The workings on the Nornmn vein 
consist of n shallow shaft and open-cuts in which similar mineralization is exposed in plnces. 
Work was discontinued in the fall pending nrrangements for further financing. 

Viol&-A small amount of work is reported to hare been done on the Violet on Woodbwr 
creek. The ore is a ” dry ore ” containing high silver and some gold ralues. The property is 
owned by J. Henry, W. G. McLanders, and D. MCLellnn. 

At Dennsharen, on the enfit side of Kootenay lake, an interesting discovery mas 
Berengaria.’ made in the spring by R. T. Deane. When ground-sluicing to make a All along 

the lake-shore an enormous mass of ore was nccidentully discovered, which con- 
sisted of heavy alternnting bands and mawa of pyrrhotite, galena, and zinc-blade, with smnll 
amounts of cbnlconyrite, in a limestone gnngue. Six daims, Constituting the 5JQxlisman group, 
were then staked. In August Deane shipned about 114 tons as milling-ore to Trail, which netted 
approximntely $4 a ton after paying freight and smelter charges. The average assay was: 
Silver, 3.6 oz. to the ton: lead, 8.5 per cent.; zinc, 11 per cent. Subsequently the Berengnrin 
Mining Company, with a Capitnliaation of $10,000, divided into l,OOO,OW shares, was formed to 
do erplorntors work. The “mine” ~86 then leavzd to J. Foulds, W. Smith, and T. Hnmes on 
n roynltp basis. A 2.drill compressor and accessory equipment were installed and a tunnel was 
driven into t,be ore-mass, from which the lasers shipped an additional 240 tons of ore of rather 
better grade. When the property was visited by the writer, after the first shipment by Deane 
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had been made, there WY~S B sp~&~dar fnee of ore about 10 or 12 feet wide and 20 feet high. 
In the open-cut on each side of the ore boulderelay was exposed, which probably also underlies 
the mars at no great depth. the impression was formed that the occurrence might be an 
enormow glacial erratic which had been protected from disintegration by tbe enveloping boulder- 
clay. It is considered possible, however, that the maas of ore, which lies in nPProximQt&’ 
correct relntion to adjacent strntitied rocks, hns slid down from its original position, which mar 
not be very far distant. In this case n discovery of importance might be made in the YicinitY. 

Thin group of claims has been staked by D. Rroster, M. Johnson, and :lSSo- 
Broster.’ cintes,‘alnng the peninsula sepnrnting Crawford bay from Kootenay lake. 

A smali amount of tunnelling and some deep trenching has been done on two 
distinct deposits. The tunnelling was done on n vein in limestone carrying silver-lend-zinc mill- 
crnlizntion nnd the trenching was done on a pyritieed zone in schist. 

K.4SL”. 

This property was operated steadily by the Whitewater Mines, Limited, of 
Whitewater. which W. H. Burgess, of Rnslo, is managing director. As a description of the 

ore-deposits and mine-workings has been given in recent Annual Reports, only 
. n fern brief notes will be submitted on the outstanding features of this year’s operation. The 

mine mns visited early in the year, when mining nnd development work was progressing satis- 
faetorily. Recent reports from the mnn&ment describe the mine as looking better for tonnage 
than ever before. It is reported that a good width of high-grade zinc and milling-ore was encoun- 
tered in a 60.foot raise from the lowest level, knovrn as No. 14. An importnnt strike is also 
reported in the west end of No. 11 level, where the ore shows a width of 8 feet. This establishes 
an additional depth of 100 feet to the ore-body encountered on the Nos. 12 and 13 levels. 

The mineralization is extensive and the discovery of new ore-shoots from time to time ns 
development progresses is to be expected, especially as there still remain large areas of virgin 
ground which have good potentialities. 

The mine is opened to great depth by No. 14 adit-level and conditions are favourable for both 
low mining and milling costs. Ore is hauled out of the mine to the mill by a Manchn electric 
l”c”m”tioe. 

With a view of reducing operating costs and increasing the power an important POIVBL‘. 
inst,nllntion was made. The power plant originally installed to operate the mill and mine corn- 
pressor consists of n Pelton wheel, the water being under a head of 500 feet, and two oil-engine- 
driven generators of 90 and 150 horse-power respectively. During the latter part of the yenr 
this was nugmented by a new hydro~electric plant of 2%.horse~power capacity. An intake ma8 
constructed on Whitewater creek at in elevation of 1,010 feet above the power-house, from which 
R pipe-line 7,000 feet in length carries the water to the plant. The upper section is wire-wound 
wood pipe 12 inches in diameter, and the lower section, from a head of 500 feet to the bottom, 
is of solid-dmmn steel pipe of 10 inches diameter. 

The Dlont Consists of a Gilbert-Gil&s Pelton wheel directly coupled to a Crampton-Parkinson 
nlternntor having B capacity of 240 k.v.a. at 230 Volts, 3.phase, 60 cycles nt 1,200 revolutions 
n minute. This unit will carrp the entire load of the mill for eight or nine months in the Sear 
and B Partial load during the minter months, when the water is low. The plant urn8 Supplied 
and installed by Bartholomew, Montgomery R; Co., of Vancouver. 

This uoup, comprising nine Crown-granted nod three m-Crown-granted 
Wellington. Inineral chims, corers the westerly eaten&m of the W~t~wator ore-zone. 

The property was acquired during the latter part of 1927 by the Wellington 
Dfioes, Limited, with a cnpitnlieation of 5500,000, divided into 2,~00,000 shares of pop vnIue 20 
Cents. R. H. Stewnrt is president and W. G. Harris is superintendent at the mine. pork was 
first confined to exploration of the upper horizon of the Whiteu-oter vein, in order to gain do& 
nite information regnrding its continuity, dip, and strike, with a view of determining where the 
interSeCtions of the Whitowafer shear-zone with important limestone-beds would occop‘ at depth, 
Durine the course of this work n little ore and favournble indications are reported to have been 
encountered, while sufficient information was obtained to allow R decision to be arrived at regard. 
in!? the procedure for development at depth. 
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Rollowing this decision, plans were made to advance the old Hazel tunnel, which had been 
driven by former operators for B distilnee of 250 feet. This tunnel will win a depth of nbout 
800 feet below the old upper ~“rkings rind, according to survey, will have t” be advanced for 
800 feet to reach the foot-wall zone of the Whifeuxzf~~ vein. At the end Of the gear this tunnel 
wag r”,,“rtcd to ha”” been “danced 190 feet and, nt a distance of 270 feet from the POrtal, 
to bare unexpectedly intersected a vein showing a width of 6 feet of commercial or” at a depth 
of 000 feet below the surface. It is understood that while the crosscut is being continued this 
vein will be explored. 

It is also reported that further exploration is being undertaken on the 1VeZZinyfon I-ein, 
which lies parallel to the Whitewater ot R distance of “bout 1,000 feet to the north. During the 
early history of the property this win is credited with a considernble production of high-grade 
silver-lend-zinc or”. 

The latter part of the year SEW the com@eti”n of new camp buildings which provide good 
nccommodntion for B crew of thirty men, also an engine and compressor house, blacksmith-shop, 
dry-house, etc. The new camp and p”w”r plant are situated nt B short distance from the mil- 
way, conuection being provided by half a mile of g”“d rend. The giant consists of a 75.horse- 
power semi-Diesel Yickers-Petters oil-engine and n 520.cubic-foot Ingersoll-Rand tom~ressor. 
A caterpillar tractor is used for hnulag” purposes. 

The property is of L”ng standing ; earls references to it may be seen in the Geological Sur- 
vey of Canada Report for 1895 and the Annual Report for 139F. 

The Keystone Chnrleston Mining Company, Limited, which wns incorpornted during the 
year with n capitalization of $5OO,MW, nequixd the Ke&“%e, Color”&“, Kinyston, Chnvlestoa, 
rind C”rean claims. The property adjoins the Whitewatcv to the north. It is referred to in the 
Annual Report tar 1923, page 210. 

. 

This property was acquired by the Jackson Basin Mines, Limited, late in 
Jackson. 1927. Dwing I923 exploration-work has been principally conlIned to pros- 

pecting the easterly extension of the vein across the creek. After a con- 
siderable nm”“nt of deep trenching and “pen-cut work the ““twoI) mai picked up, showing n 
strong width of oxidized ledge-matter which enrried streaks and small bunches of gnlenn. It is 
understood that subsequent tunnelling has exposed n nice showing of sulphide ore. The possi- 
bilities for the discovery of im9”rtnnt ore-shoots on this side of the creek a” considered f”~““r- 
able “n nccount of the presence of limestone-bands. I!km further reference to this property 
ace the Annual Report for 1923, under the hading of D&Z&L Qarm. 

Further work was done at the Corrigan, which is located at n short distance from the 
Jackson. 

Re-treatment of the large nccnmulntion of tailings in the bottom of Kasl” creek from the 
old Whitew~tev mill wasp eontinoed by the Metals Recnvery Cornpony, under the direction of 
1. s. mrys. 

This mine, which during recent 9”“~s has been comparatively inactire, “wlog, 
Utica it is beliered, to disagreement among the shnrebolders of the ,xerious cm- 

,xmy, has been nwuired by a new company, ,mmoted by Stobie. Forlong & 
Compnny, and “wmtions mill be resumed this swing by the Utica Mines, Limited. The capital- 
ization is $3,000,000, divided into 3,000,OOO shares at n par value of $1. The mine n” doubt will 
be plnced under the efficient m”n”gement which has so far marked the operations of properties 
in the llistrict Bromoted by this firm. The mine is sitnated “t an elevation of 6,500 feet and 
is reached by 5 miles of road from Adamant Station on the Knslo-Nakusg Railway. 

The total production, including 1927, from this ~)r”~erty has been: Tons, 5,564. Cold, 3 oz.; 
silver, 710.189 oz.: lead, 1,6F0,654 lb. : zinc, 247S67 lb. This reraesents ore thnt was sorted and 
nncked for shipment, leaving, no doubt, a considerable quantity of milling-grade “re nvailnble. 
Some “xceptionnllg rich ore bns been mined from this propertp, while the bulk of the shipments 
enrried aond nvernge vnlues. The future of the mine seeming-ly depends on the devB”pment of 
the domnmard extension of the ore-shoot by the low tunnel, which, it is understood, still lacks 
nbout 250 feet of its objective. The pr”perty is briefly described in the Annual Report for 1922 
and referred to in subsequent reports. 

On Lyle creek the Consolidnted Mining and Smelting C”my)any did some exploratory work 
on the Phoenia rind Pletcher clnims. A winter camp with accommodation for eight men was 
estnblishrd in October and a portable c”m~)ress”r Dlnnt instqlled. 
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George Murhard did further work on the Vera, near Retnllack, and A. .I. Curl% of Kaslo, 
put in n seascm on his property near 14.Mile point on the K&o-Nnkosp Railway, where there is 
reported to be an interesting showing of low-grade ore. W. P. Kane, of Knslo, had work done 
during the season on the LIayto?~ group on Blue mountain, some 6 miles from Kaslo. 

This property, eomprlsing thirteen elnhns, is owned nnd operated by the Cork- 
Cork-Province. Province Mines, Umited, with a capitalization of $l,W9,WO, divided into ‘699% 

000 common shnres of pm value 25 cents and 250,000 preferred shares at $1 par 
wdue. The men is underlain by rocks of the Slocnn series, consisting principally of dark schists 
in which are interbedded limestone-bands. This formation is cut by n well-defined fissure and 
the occurrence of Important ore-bodies nt its intersection with the limestone-bands is B charae- 
teristic feature of the mine. Evidently the dssure represents the ore-channel from which the 
solutions formed replacement deposits in the limestone. So tar development hns principally been 
condned to one fissure, and should other similar flrsures be found to exist a repetition o! condl- 
tions might well be expected. 

The mine is opened by n crosscut tunnel 900 feet in length, which forms the main adit, and 
from which there is B tramway to the mill. This is known as the No. 3 level. During the earlier 
history of the mine, ore was mined from above this level, but in more recent years operations 
have mostly been condned to the No. 4 lerel, access to which is gained by a shaft sunk to a depth 
of 100 feet below the No. 3 level. 

During 1928 further work done on the R’o. 3 level developed milling-grade ore along a length 
of about 130 feet of drifting. The importance of this showing yet remained to be proven by 
more development. 

When visited early in the year the shaft hod been sunk an additional 125 feet to the No. 5 
level, where n station had been cut nnd a nice showing of ore had just been disclosed in the 
face of a short drift. Later in the year it is reported that the main erosneut had been extended 
for 190 feet past the projected downward extension of the Supmix’ vein, which lies parallel and 
about 900 feet south of the present workings. This rein ~88 prospected during the early history 
of the property and a small shipment of high-grade ore was mined from near the surface. 

According to a report received from the managing director of the company, the crosscut 
intersected two fissures, one 8 inches wide and the other 4 feet, each containing milling-ore. The 
latter was Intersected at n point 90 feet from the projected intersection of the Superior vein. 
After advuncing the crosscut for B short diatnnce farther it is intended to drift on the most 
important of the two fissures. As this drift will be nearly 1,009 feet below the apex of the vein, 
fuvourable developments at this horizon will naturally have an important bearing on the future 
of the mine. 

Power-shortage, which has always been a handicap to continuous operations in the past, 
has now been eliminated by the installation of a new plant capable of generating 435 horse-power. 
This is a hgdro-electric automatically controlled plant and is situated on Keen creek nt n dis- 
tnnce of 1% miles below the mine. Power is developed by a Gilbert-Gilkes Turgo impullie 
wheel operating under B head of 360 feet nt 720 rerolutions a minute. This is dlreetly coupled 
to a 350.k.r.n. generator and exciter equipped with automatic eonlrols. 

Water is taken from B 20.foot dam across the creek, near the mill, and delivered to the plant 
by a wood&we pipe. Transmission-lines carry the energy back to the mine nnd mill. The 
instnllntion is unique, in that it is the only privately owned plant of its kind in the Province 
where operators will be dispensed with. The wheel is controlled at the mine by control-wires. 
The unit will automatically sbnt itself down in the event of hot bearings or accidents of any 
kind, and at the same time the cause of the trouble will be indicated. The p,ant wn8 designed 
and Installed at Bartholomew, Montgomery & Co., of Vancouver. 

The old mI,l bullding has been put in shape and a new crushing-house added, preparatory to 
cbnnglng the flow-sheet, which will be approximately as follows: From the mine the ore first 
pnsses through a Gates crnsher, then is conveyed by L bell to the mill storage.bin. The line 
crushing is accomplished by two sets of rolls and B Marcy ball-mill. the latter being in closed 
circuit tith n Dorr classifier, the overflow from which is fed to B 20.cell sub-aeration Minerals 
Separation machine. The concentrates are dried by an American Alter. AU machines wf,, have 
individual electric drives. 

20 
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This property, consisting of three Crown-granted claims and B fraction, was 

Revenue. acquired from Loch,“” Ma&e”” and associatea, of Kaslo, by the Sturgls 

Oreek Mines, Limited. The head o&e of the company ie at Calgary end espl- 

taIhtion is 2,ooo,ooo ahares Of no per VRl”e. I?. T. Harbour 18 president and manager. Aa the 

property is described in the Annual Report for 1920, only B brief review will be give”. It is 
situated on Keen creek and reached from the railway by 10 miles of wagon-road and 2 miles of 
tmil. The elevation of the loweat tunne, is approximately 2,300 feet above the road-grade, nt 

the poi”t where the tra*1 leaves it. 
The vein occupies B sheared fissure in granite Bnd is mlnernlized with galens, zinc-blende, 

and pyrite, carrying good silver values. The workings conist of four adlt-tunnele which gain 

u depth of npproaimately 260 feet below the “ppermost tunnel. When examined work was 
being confined to sloping between the No. 1 and No. 2 levels; the stope bad been advnnced to 

within “bout 15 feet of No. 1, leaving a small tonnnge available. This ore was being sorted and 

sacked for shiprlrent and about 30 tons had bee” packed down to the rend. Along the roof of the 
stone the rein showed ” width of from 2 to 3 feet for a length of “bout 50 feet. The ore 

occurred as dieeem,“ntio”s through vein-dlling and oceaslonall~ made in streaks and bunches 
of clean gnlena. The amount of ore that could possibly be mined from this shoot between No. 1 

and the eurface wes ““important. 

TO get n” idea of the vnlues thnt might be expected from a shipment of sorted ore, the 

following samples were take” in the stope: A ~amp,e “cross a streak of galena 8 inches wide 

asssmd : Gold, 0.03 oz. to the to” ; silver, 83.6 oz. to the to” ; lead, 48.1 per cent. ; zinc, 9.6 per 
cent. A aample acroee B B-inch streak on wall of the vein, of finely crystalline ore. assayed: 

Gold, 0.03 oz. to the to”; silver, 110.3 01. to the to”; lend, 56.7 per cent.; zinc, 11.6 per cent. 

The width of the vein et this paint wee about 3 feet. Besides the strenks of shipping-ore 

snmpled. the remainder of the vein ia of milling grade. 

It we8 obvious thnt this vein wee badly in need of further exploration nt depth; *ret by 

contfnulng the next tunnel down the hill, which had not been advanced far enough to develop 

the downward continuation of the ore in No. 2, rind the”, if results proved satisfactory, to 
advance the lowest level, with the objective of placing sutecient tonnage in reeerve to warrant 

the equipment of the property with B” aerial tram and possibly a mill. On acco”“t of the 
rocky and steep “at”re of the mountain-side traversed by the trail, road-construction would be 

very costly, while transportation by this method during winter months would not be practical 
on eCCo”nt of 8”oweUdes. For further reference 8ee Annual Report for 1920. 

This group of Crown-granted claims, owned by Pat Mnguire end assoclntes, 
Smuggler.* is situated on the weetern elope of Kokanee mountain, nbove the glacial basin 

at the junction of the hexdwnters of Koknnee, Enterprise, rind Keen creeke. 

In the basin there is a sPado”s cabin, owned by Maguire, which is used as B atnrting-place by 
mountaineers nnd visitors to the Kokanee glncier. Trnila extend up all three creeks mentioned, 

but Perhaps the eaaiekt means of approach at present is by enr from Knslo to the end of the 
Keen Creek wagon-road and thence hy trail a few miles in length. The elevation of Maguire’e 

enbln on the Kootmay Qm?en is about 6,500 feet above sea-level. From here ” rough troll 

extends to the cabin on the 8mufrgZer. at a” elevntion of about 7,500 feet. 

The Claims nre situated towards the mntre of B large “re” of granltle rocks of the Nelson 

batholith. The *“me are” contains the high-grade “ dry ore ” deposits of Woodbury, Springer, 

““d Enterprise creeks, the silver-lead-zinc ores at the z%foZZ,, Gibson on Kokanee creek, and 

other deposits. The BwwOOZer Vein, from 3% to 6 feet wide, strikes south-ensterly or diagonally 

“p tbe hi,, towards the MoZZY Rtlrson, which is over the ewmnit on Kokanee creek, and dips 
Steeply to the couth-west. 

The workings examined consist of three tunnels end several open-cuts, trncing the vein 

f’mn 7,750 to 8,ooO feet elevation, but the vein 1s also said to be exposed in the bl”ze “ear the 
summit at about 8,500 fe+t elevation. The principal tunnel is fnaccesaible from coving and the 
Vein in the opewuts could not be see” for debris or‘ B”OW. The mineralizetlo”, see” where the 

Tel” was exposed in spots, Consists of galena in oxidized ledge-matter, the ore occurring I” 
“erroIV pay-stpeks. In the lower tunnel “t 7,750 feet elevation, which is about 250 feet 1” 
length. there 1s ” smell etow from which some 14 tons of high-grade ore was extrncted ““d 
shipped many yeere “go. 
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The following samples were taken from the Smuu@w vein:- 

The Smuggler vein is believed to be the. extension of one of the veins of the Molly ffibeon. 
At an elevation of about 7,400 feet, and about 500 feet south-westerly from the Srnuwler 

win, n gnrallel vein, from 14; t” 2 feet wide, is “xp”6”d in a shallow surface working. This 
vein, known as the No. 2, consists of “nidlzed siliceous material, no sulphldes being visible. 

On the Slocan Chief *or”” “id workings develop two small veins also striking south-easterly 
and dippfng to the south-west. At about 6,600 feet a drift-tunnel extends about 200 feet along 
n narr”w rein without developing any nppreciable amount of ore. From a deep open-cut above 
this tunnel some high-grade or” is reported to have been extracted. About 40 feet in the tunnel 
from the portal a second vein is intercepted in n fihort crosscut. This vein is from 4 to 6 inches 
wide and contains galena, zinc-blend”, and possibly silwr wlphides. A sample acr”~s 4 inches 
nssnyed : Gald, 0.04 oz. to the ton: silver, 173.5 oz. to the ton; lend, 5.3 per cent.; zinc, 11.6 
per cent. This little vein is clenn-cut, with gouge on either wall. Due to the caved condition 
of 8ome of the workings the results were somewhat indefinite. The impression was formed that 
the extension of the two Snuggler veins might possibly be tested to advantage at lower altitudes 
if the “rerburden is not found to be to” deep. A little more work might be done on the very 
narrow Blocan Chte, vein from which the last-mentioned sample gave high silwr-values. 

Silver Dear.-Development wns continued during the season under the direction of C. Starr, 
who hnd a small crew employed. ‘The groper@ is referred to in the Annual Report for 1924. 

Davbrealc-During the early hart of the year a shipment of or” was hnuled out, but, it is 
understood, wry little work was accomplished at the mine, which was~temporarily closed down 
pending the Settlement of further litigation, which in the past has handicapped the operation 
of this property. 

Mike Murphy, of Knslo, and partners put in B season’s prospecting at the head of Granite 
creek. Explorntion-work “t the Bismark was undertaken by the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company. Work w”s stopped in September and the option was dropped. 

This group is situated at the head of Cascade creek at n distance of ap~roxi- 
White Eagle. motely 12 miles from the railway. The property, consisting of a group of five 

claims, was acquired during the lntter part of the year by the Keen” Mountain 
Gold and Silver Mines, Limited, with a capitalization of 2,500,000 shares of no par valu”. 
J. Gall”, who was largely responsible for the incorporntion of this eompnny, is in charge of 
the mining operation& The head “3ic” of the company is at Oslgery. 

The trail closely follows the creekb”d and, crossing the fan-like form of nwner”“~ snow 
slides. is only suitable for B pack-trail during eertoin periods of the yenr. These conditions 
could he improved by reloeatlng the trail higher “p, should developments be fonnd to warrant, 
the ronsiderable expense that would he necessary. The camp consisted “f two small cabins, 
bea”tlfully situated “n the shore of a small lake nestled among the summit p”“ke, “t an “i”y”- 
tf”” Of 6,%X7 f”“t above Be”.-i”V”i. 

The formatiOn in the vicinity of the workings consists of slate-schists and occasional bands 
Of limestone. The Vein on which the work wns being e”n3ned. consisting of a quartz-filled flssur” 
conforming to the dip and strike of the enclosing rocks, could be traced f”r a c”n.qider”bi” d& 
tance along the hillslde, which it traversed at a” oblique “ogle. A little prospecting bad be”,, 
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done along the strike of the vein, but not sufficient to establish the continuity of the~minernliea- 
tion.~ The strongest showing had been, laid bare by erosion at.the side of a shallow draw, whe~‘e 
a width of about 2 feet of ma881ve sulpbide ore was exposed, dipping at an angle of 25”. 

Here an old prospect-tunnel bad been driven along the strike of the vein and yas being 
continued at the time of eraminntion, its total length being 63 feet. A s&ort winze bad also 
been sunk on the vein at B distance of 37 feet from the portal. 

These workings do not disclose anything of purtfculnr importance, but further surfnce work 
near the portal had exposed the rein for about 15 feet on the dip, where massive Sulphides and 
milling-grade ore were exposed acro88 a width of about 2 feet. A sample taken across 21 inches 
of what up,,enred to be the best grade of ore gave the following returns: Gold, 0.01 oz. to the 
ton ; silver, 31.6 OZ. to the ton ; lead, 39.8ber cent. : zinc, 23.2 ,,a cent. A .snmple of about the 
average milling-grade ore assayed : Gold, 0.19 oz. to the ton : silver, 15.5 08. to the ton : lead, 
25.7 per cent. ; zinc, 12.7 per cent. The ore showed strongly in the bottom of the cut and further 
work was Dlanned to explore its downward continuation by means of a lower tunnel 

. WHITE EAGLE 

, Ainrworth MD. 

During the latter part of the year a shipment of about 9% tons was made to the Trail 
smelter ; returns showed this ore carried the following values : Gold, 0.27 oz. to the ton ; siher, 
21.1 oz. to the ton ; lend, 32.8 per cent. : zinc, 21.3 per cent. The net value of the shipment after 
deduction of freight and smelter charges wns $210.29. It is understood that a crew of eight or 
ten men will be employed during the winter months. The compng- is also interested in another 
group of claims in this vicinity which mere not examined. 

During the ~iummer months a small crew ,,,a8 employed by P. J. Sheran on 
Cornstack.* the Cornstock and adjoining Noonday claim, which belong to a group of claims 

Situated on the south-eastern side of Cascade creek. A steep switchback tmll 
connects the cabin with the main trail at a point about 6 miles from the Lardeau-Cerrard Rnil- 
way. A shut12 amount of development has been done at intervals since, the property was 
described in the Annual Report for 3925. The prineipalework done during the current pear was 
the continuation of the lower crosscut tunnel on the Noonday,. The rein had not been reached 
when the property was visited in August, aiXxnently due to its dip into the hill being flatter 

I 
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than at first supposed. The mineralization In the Cornsto& is chiefly silver-lead-Zinc, but 0” the 
Juo, also owned by Sheran, situated farther up Cascade creek and to the west of the COm8t”Ck. 
appreciable gold values are associated with iron nod lead sulphidee. On the Reco, examined in 
1925, the mineralization in “pen-cuts ~88 similar to that of the White Eagle, a180 described in 
this report, and a sample of selected ,“re from an “pen-cut assayed: Gold, 0.32 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 18.0 oz. to the ton ; lead, 32.2 per cent. ; zinc, nil. 

At the Bullock Gold Mines’ property a long crosscot tunnel is being driven, to cut the vein 
system nt depth, by J. J. McNamara, who instolled a portpble compressor and had a ~smnll crew 
steadily employed during the season. A description of the property may be seen in the Annual 
Peport for 1927. There was about the usnal amount of prospecting activity in this section of 
the district. 

A new trunk trail is being built along the eastern side of the upper Duncan river northerly 
from Hawser lake, 4.3 miles of which have been completed. The work is being done on n fifty- 
f i f ty basis by the Provincial nnd Dominion Gorernments to afford access to the upper river during 
the low-water period. 

This property, situated on the same side of the river, near McGuire creek, has 
Riverside.* been taken over by the Om” Mines Corporation, of Spokane. The Rbxrside 

is described in the Annual Report for 1927. Since the” a large number of 
claims covering the southerly extension of the rein have been acquired by the company. The 
vein is reported to have been opened op by trenching and crosscutting nt a number of plnces 
a long distance to the south of the workings previously described. Good widths of milling-ore 
are reported to have bee” exposed in the new workings. Substantial camp buildings have heen 
constructed nnd n trail, 3 feet wide, has been built for a length of OY4 miles, making connection 
with the end of the completed portion of the trunk trail mentioned above. Jack Thompson, an 
experienced mine foreman and operator, is in charge. 

Red Elephant.*-At thls gold property on Hall creek work ~‘88 continued by J. ?d”rls, of 
Spokane, who has operated the property continuously, except for the winter months, for several 
years. ~Results of the current season’s work are reported to hnvc been highly satisfactory. 

Gertruda-A small amount of prelilninary work has been done by J. M. Anderson on this 
group of Crown-granted mineral clnims situated on Lake creek. The property 1s at present 
reached by the trail up Gertrude creek, which is a tributary of the upper Duncan river, on the 
west side, below Hall creek. 

Rresno.*-D. D. MePhnil put in a season on hia Frean” property on Gertrude creek. The 

trail was clenned out and improved in connection with this property and the Gertrude mentioned 
“hove. 

This group, comprising the Snow8tornr, Blue Jay, Wounlain~ V(ew, Gladstone, 
Blue Jay.’ Coppar Glonee, Victoria, Joker, rind Jvtlan$, Crown-granted mineral claims, 

is situated nt the head of McDonald creek, which is tributary of the West 
fork of the Duncan iiver (also known as Vi’estfnll river). The ,pr”perty is reached by trail. 
possibly about 12 miles in length, which crosses “rer the divide (elevation about 7,000 feet above 
&~-level) which forms tbe watershed between Fergusbn creek and McDonald creek. 

A small amount of surface work was done on the property during the summer months by 
n syndicate, formed in Victoria, including P. Comerford and S. H: Stanley. In the principal 
deposit the ore cohsiats of argentiferous galena with some zinc-hlende, occurring in streaks, 
bunches, and disseminations as replncement in limestone. The workings on the Joker nnd 
JJozmfnin View consist chiefly of trenching nnd stripping nt intervals across the strike of the ore. 
bearing hand of limestone, which strikes north-westerly up the steep mountnin-slope on the 
mestern side of McDonald creek. ‘The dip of the strata npproximntes tbe vertical, hiit in places 
R very Steep dip to the south-west was noted. The width of the limestoue in which the ore is 
found is about 60 feet. 

The minernliantion, traced by n”mer”u8 “pen-cuts for a length of 700 feet through part of 
the Jolie? rind for a short distance into the dfountai$r ‘View, nppnrently favours the Booth. 
westerly side of the limestone, which is interstratified between schists. In the eight trenches 
emmined, some of which did not folly crosscut the ore-bearing zone, irregular mineralization 
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is exposed over widths up to 28 feet, as shown in an’open-cut at 6,150 feet elevation. In this 
working the DE oecunt in ribs, kidneys, and stringers, separated by horses of unaltered countrg- 
rock. A grab sample of broken ore, representing mnterial which would have to be mined B&c. 
tlvely, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.25 oz. to the ton; lend, 12.3 par cent.; zinc, 2.8 per cent. 
This 25.foot width con&tuba the strongest showing seen. 

The mineralization is of the typical disseminated variety found in the “Lime Dyke” 
mineral belt of the Trout Lake and Lardeau Mining Divisions. In this type of deposit continuity 
of mineralization crin only be expected where there ore fnvourable structnral conditions, and in 
this connection the limeatones, which stand at uniformly steep angles, have not yet been shoWn 
tc, contain any important replacement deposits. Strong and wide surface showings have been 
found in many places, but continuity of the minernliantion remains to be demonstrated. The 
widespread mineralization In the limestones of the district indicates fnvourable possibilities for 
finding important concentrations of ore where special geological conditions exist. The mineralized 
limestone-beds should be traced, if possible, into zones of folding and fracturing. 

Approximately parallel to the above-described deposit, and some 300 or 400 feet to the south- 
west, there is a vein which has been developed by n tunnel, now caved, and some open-cuts for 
B total length of about 250 feet. These workings are, in the north-east corner of the Viotorla 

and ihhe south-west corner of the Joker. This vein, which coincides with the foliation of the 
enclosing schist, contains some fragmental, irregular mineralization consisting chiefly of galena, 
with some pyrite and chalcopyrite, associated with quarts. No body of ore was seen ,which 
could be sampled to advantage. 

On the Snowstom, which is on the eastern side of McDonald creek, there are some old 
superficial workings, including B short tunnel, but these were not visited, 88 the writer was 
informed by the syndicate’s representative at the property that nothing of interest had been 
developed in them. 

Adjdning the Joker of the Blue Jag property to the south-west, the Golden 
Golden Rule.* Rule Crown-granted claim has been acquired by J. M. Ennes and G. 9. 

McCarter. The formation consists of alternnti bands of limestone, schist, 
and argillite. Superficial workings, including a short tunnel nt about 3,800 feet elevation, 
develop B sheared silidfled zone in limestone near the contact with argillite. The mineralizatfon, 
of an irregular character. consists chiefly of stringers and disseminations of gnlena associated 
with quartz and siliceous phases in the limestone. A sample of selected ore from the tunnel 
assayed: Gold, 0.05 oz. to the ton; silver, 34.8 oz. to the ton; lead, 64.7 per cent.; zinc, 2.8 
per cent. Some prospecting was done in the vicinity by Ennes and assodates. 

At this property, situated on the western side of Hawser Inke, towards its 
President.* northern end, the crosscut tunnel being driven by R. 9. Gnllop wan over 800 

feet in when the property was visited in the fall. The work is b&g Bnanced 
by a syndicate in Victoria. There are interesting exploratory possibilities in the area. The ore 
carries high silver values associated with galena. 

This group is situated on Glacier creek, near the southern end of Hawser 
Glacier Creek.* lake. Exploratory work started by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 

Company in 1927 was Eontinued during the current season. In addition to 
some light surface-stripping, seven diamond-drill holes Were put down, totnlling 1,108 feet. 
Subsequently the option on the clnims was dropped by the company. 

S. C. Rudy spent the season prospecting his E4gh amae and LOW Grade daims 
High Grade.’ on the eastern side of Hawser lake, about 5 miles northerly from the settle- 

merit Of HOWSX Just above high-water level Rady has been driving B ~1088. 
Cut tunnel t0 Cut a vein exposed farther UP the hillside. Float-ore from the vein is said to have 
given go,cd values in silver associated with B grey copper mineral. 

A small amount of work is reported to have been done on the St. Pat&& on Hammi,, creek, 
by 5. N. Ross, who had the property undey lease and bond. 
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REVELSTOKE MINING DIVISION. 

Chief inter& for B while was focused on the operations at the Snow~ake. The promotion 
of the Wovwley-Tanpier also create&quite n little interest. In order to supply the demand for 
informntlo” by the public a special bulletin, in which full reports are give” o” these two prow 
erties, was issued. 

By the end of 1928 the Big Bend wagon-rend had been extended as far as Cnrnes creek, 
a distance of npproxinmtely 26 miles from Revelstoke. The mere fact that this road was being 
built, “at”mUy attracted attention to the mineral and timber potentiulities of the vast area 
tributary to the Columbia rlwr and lying to the north of Revelstoke. AS yet, however, no very 
serious attempts at lode-mining have taken place. The most important operation in this part 
of the district WBB at French creek, so”,8 60 miles north of Revelstoke, where the French Creek 
Development Company put in n busy 8eao” making extensive preparations for hydraulicking. 

I” th6 early days French creek was the scene of many placer nctivities and a” immense 
amount of work was wcomplished by the old-timers in drifting, shrift-sinking, and ground- 
sluicing. Thh, work wa8 “early all confined to extracting gold from the main chnnnel of the 
creek, and it is said that for a considerable distance the whole creek-bed wns undermined and 
supported on timbers. The gold was found to lie along the bed-rock, which was covered with 
a considerable depth of gravel. Extraordinary difficulties had to be contended with in getting 
rid of the boulders and fighting against water; nevertheless, there is little doubt that B large 
quantity of gold ~“8 recovered from these workings. To-dny little remains to bear evidence of 
these activities: the cabins hare rotted aw”y and only a” occnsiansl 8to”e fireplxce ““d other 
remnnnts may be see” which bear silent testimony of former works of mx”. 

L. N. Remillnrd, who haa SW”! many yew8 Prospecting the gravels of French creek, con- 
siders that he has a” old channel 0” a high bench adjoining the creek ““d claims to have obtained 
results from testing-pits which justify the present undertaking. The work accomplished by the 
French Creek Development Company under the able direction of L. N. Remillard is remarkable, 
considering that all supPlies hare to be packed for nt lenst 40 miles, rind the shortnese of the 
season for outside work. 

Six thousand feet of 4- by 3-foot flume has bee” constructed, ” great part of which was 
bullt around B steep and bluffy hillside. The lumber was all cut on the ground by ” w”ter. 
driven 8awmll1, which had B capacity of about 12,000 feet a day. From the end of the flume a 
2,000.foot pipe-e-line COOT’WLI the water from the penntack to two No. 6 Uendy Giant monit,ors 
““de= B head of “bout 200 feet. At the end of the S~“SD” water was turned on for testing 
p”*po%s ““d everything iS reported to be in good shape for hpdraulicking next spring. 

Placer-mining was also being done by ground-sluicing methods on Mcculldch creek by D. F& 
more, 0. Williams, and 5. M&y. I. &Bean put in ” se”80” prospecting on Carries creek, where 
he has uncovered 8ome interesting shoy,“ga. In view of the possible extension of the ~“60”. 
road a~“nd the Big Bend, renewed ili&est was etidenced in the mica-deposibq on &ffc” creek 
and viclnlty, where a number of-claims were staked by J. S. H. ?,f”“ro and associates, op 
Revelstoke. 
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The Geological Survey of Canada had a party in the field under H. C. Gunning. After taking 
in the eountr‘y around Albert Canyon and Illieillewaet they worked northwards as far as French 
creek, covering a vnst area of rugged mountain country and accumulating n lot of valuable data. 

This Property is owned by the Snowflake Mining Company and is situated on 
Snowflake. Clabon creek, about 10 miles from Albert Canyon Station on the mai” line 

of the Canadian ~nciAc Railway. Much interest was manifested by the public 
regarding this property during the year, owing to senSationa, statements made by or on behalf 
of the company regarding proven ore tonnages and the results obtained from the No. 4 tunnel 
development. The property was exnmined by the Resident Engineer in June, and in October B 
special examination was made by the Provincial Mineralogist. To satisfy the public demand 
for exact informntion regarding the property, B special bulletin compiled by the Provincial 
Mineralogist and containing a,, available reports was issued in November by the Honournble the 
Minister of Mines. This bulletin contains the fo,,owiDg reports on the Snowflake:- 

(1.) Report by B. T. O’Gmdy, A&ant Resident Engineer, No. 5 Mineral Survey District; 
reprint from 1922 Annual Report of the Minister of Mines. 

(2.) Report by A. G. Langley, Resident Engineer, No. 5 Mineral Survey District; reprint 
from 1927 Annua, Report of the nIinister of Mines. 

(3.) Interim report by A. G. Langley. dated June 22nd, 1928. 
(4.) Report by F. W. Guernsey, made in August, 1928, for the Sno\vflake Mining Cornpaw, 

Limited (N.P.L.) 
(5.) Report by John D. Galloway, Provincial Mineralo$ist; examination made October, 1928. 
(6.) Report by F. W. Guernsey: examination made October, 1928. 
Of these reports. the last four hod not prwiowdy appeared in print and corered develap- 

mats for the year 1928 to October. The last two report8 contain information regarding results 
of development in the No. 4 crosscut tunnel. 

These reports show that while no tonnage of commercial importance had been proven, as D 
prospect the property has possibilities for further exploration. The work at the mine is being 
carried on in an efficient and economic manner. Since the intersection of the vein system by 
the No. 4 crosscut tunnel it Is understood that further exploration-mark is being proceeded with 
from this point. It is also reported that new cabins have been built at the mine and at n point 
near the railwny siding. 

In addition to the reports on the Snowflnke, B special report prepared by B. T. O’Grady. 
Assistant Resident Engineer, on the Waverly-Tangier Mines, Limited, was included in the 
special bulletin issued. In this report was embodied the results of a detailed examination by 
Mr. O’Grady in 1921, B brief examination in October, 1928, nnd available information from 
reliable sources. 

This property, comprising forty-tvo claims, extending from C&bon (the East 
WOOhY. fork of Silver) creek to Tangier (the North fork of the Hlicillewnet) river, 

is generally referred to as the Morto1~-Woo,~e~, presumably on account of the 
interest held by the Morton-Woo&y Consolidated Mines, Limited. It is understood that the 
Bernie Metals Corporation, which operated the property from May, 1925, to December, 1927, 
was succeeded by the above eomgnny, which in turn gave an option to the Bush and McCulloch 
Syndicate in March of this year, since when this syndicate has been operating the property. 

Under the agreement of the option, it is understood, the Bush and McCuUoch Syndicate is 
to incorpornte the Regal Silver Mines, Limited, capitalized at 5,000,900 shares of no par value. 
Upon registration of this latter company, 1,500,OoO shares are to be given to the Morton-Woo&y 
Consolidated Mines, Limited, for its interest in the property. 

The property, which is referred to in the 1927 Annual Report and other earlier regorts, 
adjoins the Snowpoke and covers the extension of the same rein system at a lower elevation. 
The ProPertY was not examined by the writer this year, but the following n&s have been kindly 
supplied by R. F. Hill, consulting engineer for the syndicate :- 

” From the low adit-level, known as No. 3, n crosscut has been driven to intersect the down- 
ward continuntion of quortv veins exposed on the surface; of these, No. 6 vein has bad the ,,,oSt 
u-ark done on it. At Cd8 feet from the main tunnel n -l-foot quartz rein with heavy slate brewin 
mos encountered, which carried a fair proportion of lead and %ine; this is probably the No. 3 
vein. At 6i4 feet u 4-foot B-inch quartz rein was cut; this -carried n heavy iron content and 
mny be the NO. 4 rein; in view of future mark this w-as oPened up by a 15.foot drift.- At 733 
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feet -hat is undonbtedly the NO. 5 vein was reached, haviog all the characteristics of this vein 
where opened up on the iv”. 2 ,eve,. It showed heavy enrichment of galenn on the hanging-wall 
side, with bnlanee of q”nrtz more heavily mlneralieed ; the win proved to be 10 feet wide, W,tb 
a mm11 anger of slate in the eentre. A drift has been run into the hill or westerly on the 
hanging-wall side of this vein f”r.a dlstanee of 112 feet; at the 100.foot point B crosscut is being 
run to the hanging-wn,,. At 962 feet what is probably the No. 3 vein was encountered ; this 
has proven t” be IO feet wide, having B heavy galena-streak in the centre. TOtal CPOSSCUttiW!~ 

June 22nd to December 31s~ 792 feet: total drifting, June 22nd to December 31St. 127 feet.” 
The Round Hill and Donald claims, which are situated near Flat Creek Siding 

WOOIS.ZY of the Canadian Pacific Railway, were acquired by the Wookey Mines, 

Mines, Ltd. Limited, of Victoria.. The property was not examined by the writer, but is 
described as B promising nrosprct by engineers who have visited it. A sma,, 

crew was employed during the s”as”n. The ore is silver-lead-zinc. There are said to be a 
series of quartz veins in which the ore Drobably occurs ns lenticular shoots, but it is understood 
that insuBident w”rk has been d”ne to determine deRnite,y the extent and true nature of the 
mineralization. 

This group is situated on Akolkolex creek at a distance of about 6 miles from 
Wigwam. the Revelstoke-Arrowbend Railway. Explarntion-work which has been ear- 

ried on for a number of year8 under the :d,rect,on of W. T. Dumbleton was 
continued. Diamond-drilling is claimed to have ,x”ved the existence of B wide mineralized z”n” 
along a length of 5,000 feet. The objective of the work nov being done is to locate in this 
z”ne ore-bodies of commercial importance, it being believed that there are good possibilities for 
deve,“,,,ng a large tonnage of low-wade ore. A large sum has already been expended rind 
fwther drilling is contemplated as soon as the snow leaves the surface, which fully demon- 
strates the faith that the parties interested have in the undertaking. 

During the year the w”rk consisted of diamond-drilling, surface-stripping, and a little under- 
ground w”rk. It is understood that B considerable amaunt of underground work is projected, in 
order to further esvl”re and develop the ground where favourab,” resu,ts were obtained with 
the diamond-drill. The ore 8” far encauntered consists of B low-grade mixture of lead, zinc, 
nnd iron sulphldes. For further reference bee Annual Reports for 1921, 1923, and 1925. 

This gr”ng, situated near Sidmouth Station of the Revelstok~Arromhead 
Asbestos. Railway and owned by J. T. Lnntbers, of Revelstake, was again visited this 

yenr. A sufacient nm”“nt of “pen-cut work nnd pits has been qcomplished 
to demonstrate that there is a large tonnage of asbestos-bearing serpentine which c”nM be mined 
at mmll cost. The following tests were made in the Ore Dressing and Metallnrgien, Labora- 
tories of the Department of Mines, Ottamn, on a 300.lb. sample forwarded by the Lardeau Mines 
Exploration Syndicate, Limited, of Vancouver :- 

Purpose “f Test*.-Tests were desired to determine the quantity and quility of the tlbre 
and its suitability for the mnnufncture of asbestos boards and shingles. 

Churactedstics of the Rock-The shipment consisted of greenstone, serpentine, a little 
calcite and foliated tB,C, and a large amaunt of asbestas fibre. The tlbre is of different kinds, 
mostly soft white fibre, some soft brown flbre, and s”me hard, honey-booloured semi-flbre. The,% 
are graduations between these different tibres, but these three are the genera, “nes. Some Sbre 
sent With the shipment 89 special spechnens was 3 inches long; the longest in the regular ship- 
ment was about 3 inches in length. 

Expperiflzenhzl T&&v-A mn8.U piece “f 8”ft white fibre picked out of the sh,pmait w&s hated 
to 1,000” 0. in *n electric furnace. On c001ing It was found to have lost 35.8 per rent. df its 
weight, had become pink ,in colour, and very brittle. breaking very easily. 

The shipment was crushed to I-inch size in B small jaw-crusher Bnd cut into quarters by 
passing through B Jones rifled sampler. One quarter, 75 ,b., was scr”eixd ‘on 2-m”& and the 
fibwpicked ““t of the plus Z-mesh. .The glus 2.mesh rock WRS crushed to pass thr”uch tb” 
Z-mesh screen and mixed with the -2.mesh mater,“1 from the the fir& screening. The -2-m&h 
mntelkl waS then XX’““ned on d-mesh and the fibre rembred~from the +&m&h by suction:’ ‘The 
+C,“esh rock ma8 crushed to pass through the ‘l-mesh ~ereen and ,“,fed’w,th the -.+mC&h’fi&, 
the second screening. The process was repeated at S and,12 mesh. The -Urnah nx&r,~J’$&s 
screened on 25mesb,,and,,tbe Iibre removed from the two sizes,,-l2G.5 arid 45 mesh,‘by’t&&ig 
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ahtieipated that work at these properties,~ which hnve bee” lying idle for many years, will be 
resumed in 1020. 

This property, on which development has bee” carried on for a number of 
True Fiasom. years, experienced a” inactive 88890”. presumably pending other arrangements 

being made for the resumption of operations. In past yewe G. F. Pnrk, of 
Cincinnati, has bee” lnrgely responsiblefor financing it8 development and last year built B road 
2% miiee in length to within half e. mile Of the low tunnel. 

A shipment of 30 tons of sorted and sacked ore made to Trail during the early part of the 
year demonstrated that the costs of treatment and transportation, added to those of mining, 
baulnge, etc., did not allow n satisfactory margin of proAt nt prevailing metal prices. This ore 
carried the following values, according to the smelter retume: Gold, 0.15 oz. to the ton; silver, 
11.7 oz. to the ton ; lead, 8.4 per cent. : zinc, 30.4 per cent. such vniues *Fe ~,s”llicie”t to Show * 
good margin of profit if the ore were milled at or near the mine: hence the future of the property 
depends on the development of sufficient tonnage to warrant mill-construction and its equipment 
for more extalsive operations tb”” have bee” carried o” in the pnet by hand-mining methods. 

Since the property was exnmined and reported on lest year the drift in the Bluebell low- 
level workings, which had bee” advanced for a total distance of 1,200 feet from the erosseut, 
showed the vein to be perelstent and to be mineralized “cross n narrow width for about 200 feet. 
For the last 50 feet the vein-filling consisted of q”ertz, pyrite, and a little gale”” and zinc-blende, 
with n width of about 5 feet. A sample take” near the face “croes a width of 6 feet gave the 
following returns: Gold, 0.12 oe. to the ton; silver, 10.4 oz. to the ton: lead, 1.4 per cent.; 
zinc, 3.3 per cent. 

A sample taken from the dump of nunrtr and pyrite. which represented the vein-fllllng for 
the last 60 feet of the drift, assayed : Gold, 0.06 oz. to the to” ; silver, 6.7 oz. to the to” ; lead, 
O.? per cent. ; zinc, 1.3 per cent. 

Other recent work consisted of advancing “C ” tunnel for another 100 feet. This tunnel, 
which is driven in the hanging-wall side of the True BLw~re vein, struck Soft caving ground 
with a heavy flow of water and ~“8 abandoned. This wee unfortunate BS at the face the depth 
below the surface is abo”t 300 feet end conditions appeared to warrant the continuation of this 
tunnel. The only pmetieal wny in wbicb to avoid the heavy ground was to drive in the vein 
itself or in the foot-wall, but a8 both represented very hard ground, progress by band-steel 
would be very slow and costly. In a short crosscut to the foot-w”,,, which had bee” driven near 
the end of the tunnel, the vein showed B breceiated etructure to he fnirly well minerslized with 
zinc-blade in a quartz gangue across a width of about 12 feet. 

The lowest level had bee” ndvnnced to e point under the RZ,‘ebell workings where appnrently 
the downward continuation of the vein hnd bee” encountered in the face of the tunnel. For 
further reference 8ee Annual Report for 1927. 

This is a group of four claims on Gainer creek at a distance by trail of “bout 
White Quail. 3 miles from the end of the wagon-road on Larden” creek. Blevation of camp 

and workings is 4,500 feet. The nrea is dnderlain by steeply tilted greenish 
schists and interbedded bands of iimestone. Exploration-work, which at the time of examina- 
tion was limited to B few trenches and open-cuts, indicated the presence of B mineralized zone 
ronforming to the dip and atrike of the formation, and while the importance of the exposures 
wee still somewhat indeanite, it wee apparent that further exploration wee fully warranted. 
This zone, striking in B north-westerly direction, is probably correlated to that recognizable on 
the Mo111, Jfack, “lore recently referred to as the Lead Stock, on the opposite side of Gainer 
creek. (Bee Annual Report for X127., 

The minerallzatto” where exposed wns eonflned to the limestone, the ore making 88 replace. 
merit deposits along its contact with the schist. The surface of the hillside bemg covered by a 
considerable depth of overburden, supporting a healthy g&tb of timber, mnde surface proe- 
petting slow and costly work, 80 after disclosing ore in neveral placee ft wns decided to drive 
into the hill and the” wo88c”t the ore-zone at a depth of from 50 to 100 feet below the surface. 
When visited this tunnel had been drive” for about 50 feet and was in whist on the foot-w”11 
side of the ore exposed on the surface. A snmple take” aeroes a width of 52 inches in a” open- 
C”t above this tunnel assayed : Gold, 0.01 oz. to the to” ; silver, 1.4 oz. to the to” ; lead, 14 per 
cent.: zinc, 1.1 per cent. A snmple take” from the ~nme place of the best-grade ore from a 
small pile which had been sorted assnyed : Gold, 0.36 oz. to the to” : silver, 5.4 on. to the to” ; 
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lead, 36.7 per cent.; zinc, 1.6 per cent. A new cabin having accommodntion for four or five 
men had been built. Four men mere employed. 

This nrogerty, conflating of B group of teu claims, wx nequired by the 
Sp&W Spyglass-MeLeod Mining Company, Limited, with a cnpitnlization of $590,000. 

The early history dates back to some twenty-dve years ago and short references 
may be seen in the Annual Reports of 1903 and 1904. Since tbls time little, if any, work has 
been done on the property. The mine cabin 1s situated on P”p,ar creek at n distance of 
approrimntely 12 miles by trail from the railn~ at Poplar. The trail for the greater Part Of 
tbls distance trnverses steep hillside country and crosses a number of snowslide tracks, which 
cannot be “voided. It has mny adverse grades and is only suitable for B pack-trail. 

The old mine-workings we situated at on elevation of 5,650 feet above sea-level (aneroid). 
or “bout 1,000 feet above the cabin. Development has been confined to n quartz vein which 
occurs in a band of slate-schist; the latter, having n width of about 209 feet, 1,~s between two 
mnsses of intrusive granite. The vein conforms to the schistosity of the enclosing rock rind has 
n strike of about N. 30” W. and s dip of between 50” and SO” to the south-west. The mineral- 
ization bns apparently taken p,lnce where the wartz has been folded and fractutti and is 
confined to a short length of the vein so far exposed. Near the surfnee very high values in 
silver have been obtained. 

Two tunnels have been driven on this vein. The No. I, at an elevation of 5,700 feet, has a 
length of about 50 feet. This no doubt was the dat work undertaken to explore the attrnctive 
outcrop, which is still visible nt B point near the portal. Here the vein shows a f-foot width of 
qua& which is heavily minerulized on the foot-w”,, side with pyrite. At n short distance from 
the portal n lens of high-grade silver-lead ore is exposed, having a length of “bout 10 feet and 
n maximum width of 15 inches. A *ample taken at this point gave the following returns: Gold, 
0.93 oz. to the ton ; silver 411.7 oz. to the ton : copper, 4.8G per Cent. ; lead, 13.6 per Ceot. : zinc. 
6.7 per cent. As there are only n few feet of backs above this point there is no appreciable 
tonnage available. 

A shallow winze had bee” sunk on the downward continuation of the ore, but this was full 
of water and could not be examined. Past this showing the vein does not carry commercial 
vdlues. A mmgle taken across 14 inches at the face of the tunnel assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the 
ton; silver, 1.9 “8. to the ton. In the high-grade ore the silver occurs as native nod probably 
argentite, as well ns being associated with grey copper. 

The No. 2 level develops the vein at an additional vertical depth of approximately 50 feet. 
The total length of the tunnel Is 244 feet. The downward continuation of the ore in this tunnel 
shows a width of about 18 inches along a length of 20 feet. A raise had been driven on the 
ore-shoot and was up about 49 feet. The quartz in the raise ~88 mineralized in places with 
“ce.?siona, narrow streaks and hooches of ore, which indicated that cnrefu, sorting would be 
necessary to “btaio n shipping product. At a point near the top of the raise a arm,, pocket of 
go”&gmde ore nns exposed and n sample taken here gave the following returns ;’ Gold, 0.04 oz. 
to the ton: silver, 2299 oz. to the ton: copper, 3.68 per cent.: lead, 23.1 per cent. : zinc, 5.8 
per cent. At a point in the drift 13 feet beyond the raise B sample taken across the vein gave 
the following returns: Gold, 0.02 “a. to the ton; siher, 172.1 oz. to the too; copper, 1.43 per 
cent.: lead, 4.9 per cent. Reyond this point the vein has been fallowed by the tunnel, but shows 
little evidence of minerulimntion, except along n short length, where n little disseminated galenn 
en” be see”. AS the ore-shoot hss n tendency to strengthen with depth nod as the “alues 
obtained are high, further prospecting of its downward continuation is mnrranted. 

No work had been done at these workings during the year, the time being fully occupied in 
building a new cabin, making necessary trail improvements, and prospecting quartz-outcrops 
along the bank of the creek. Here “ccnsionn, wmll blotches and dissemination of galena formed 
along fractures in the quartz offered possibilities for prospecting, which had been started and 
consisted of driving a abort length of tunoe, and stripping the surface. Not enough work had 
been done to allow a conclusion being drawn as to the importance of these showings, but indica- 
tions appeared to warrant further prospecting. 

A samnle taken from a s,na,l quantity of ore that had been collected in the cowse of the 
work nssnyed as follows: Gold, 0.02 “a. to the ton; siher, 79.3 oz. to the ton; lend, 13.9 per 
cent. ; zinc, 1 per cent. In the writer’s “pinion, there is no connectlou between this showing at 
the creek rind the v&u upon which the work has been done up the hill. 
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Vedical Section 
on A0 

. . 

SKETCH MAP OF 

SPYGLASS MINE 

This property, comprising a grouyr of seven dnims and a fmetion, according 
Marquis and to the company ~~rosgectus, has been acquired under option by the Keene 

Gilbert Mountain Gold and Silver Mines, Limited, of which J. Calla is mnnaglng 
director. The 1)rol)erty is situated at an elevation of about 000 feet above 

the valley of the Lardenu river at B distance by trail of about 1% miles from the railway at 
Poplar. Its history dates back to the time when public attention mm attracted to the Poplar 
camp by reports of high gold values being discovered in numberaus quarts veins. In 1903 the 
geology of the area, ehnrneter of the deposits, rind descrigtions of this and other properties wns 
summarized by W. Fb?et Robertmm. Provincial Minernlogist, in the Annual Report for that year. 

Numerous open-cuts, trenchers and home tunnelling benr evidence that this property was 
subjected to fairly intensive pmpecting in the enrly days. After n long ,,edod of inactivity, 
operations were resumed in 1928 by .I. Callo, who excacated B deep onen-cut in the ridge 
whkh marks the mineralized zone. This exposed in section a. schist formation, which along 
lines of sheared frnctures bad become disintegrated and henvlly stained with iron oxide. 

In them frnctnres good gold values are associated with lenses and streaks of nrsenowrite 
and mitb soft oxidized material, acrms narrow wvidths. H‘rom this open-cut the following 
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samples were token :-Across a width of 8 feet of oxidized material containing n little aweno- 
pyrite : Gold, 9.08 oz. to the ton ; silver, 9.6 oz. to the ton. Across 1 foot of oxidized material: 
Gold, 0.11 oz. to the ton; silver, 9.4 oz. to the ton. A grnb snmp,e from twenty Sacks of ore 
sorted for shipment : Gold, 6.31 oz. to the ton ; silver, 2.1 oz. to the ton. A grab sample from the 
top of B E-ton pile of sorted ore containing arsenopyrite: Gold, 7.34 qz. to the ton; silver, 1 oz. 
to the ton. 

With careful mining and sorting it ia possible that a considerable tonnage of good-grade ore 
might be won, while further work may reveal larger and less pock&y oce”rren~es than have so 
far been encountered. At the end of 1928 n shipment of about 11 tons gave the following 
values : Gold, I.343 oi. to tbe ton ; silver, 0.5 oz. to the ton. 

The B”idelity near Gerrard wu! also ncwired by the Keene Mountain Gold and Silver 
Mines, Limited. Further work is reported to have been done under contract by Dave Morgan 
on the Mohican on $&iner creek. 

LARDEAU MINING DIVISION. 

Tbe failure of those interested in the Teddy Glacier to undertake the extensive development 
88 planned in 1927 was a disappointment to those interested in this section of the district, and 
it is hoped that satisfactory financial arrangements will 8oon be made to thoroughly teat the 
attractive surface exposures on this property. It is reported that the gl&.l ice has receded 
still farther to expose more ore. Reference mas be seen in the Annual Report for 1927. 

The .Lardenu Mines Exploration, Limited, carried on prosg@ing activities on a number of 
clnims in which it is interested, notably the &ma on Pool creek and the Paymaster on Lexington 
creek. The former property is described in the 1927 Annual Report. 

George Goldsmith did more work at the Soout, nod John Leak, of Cranbrook, had B couple 
of moo employed at the Rig Nhowlng. It is also understood that D. McIntosh hod a small crew 
employed at the Lead Star. All of these properties ore described in previous Annual Reports. 
At the Eclipse. on Pool creek, the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company hod B fern men 
employed at dinmond-drilling and underground work. There was little activity at the Multiplan 
on Pool creek, and beyond n survey being made of the claims and a possible location for an 
aerial trammny there is nothing new to report. 

LIST OF SHIPPING-MINES, SHOWING TONNAGE PRODUCED, 1928. 

REVEL~TOKE, I,K+OEAU, .,XD Tnon~ Lone M~nrrro Dwrslons. 

NELSON MINIKG DIVISION,* 

The marked increase in mining activities initiated in 1927 has been continued during the 
present year. Production has been restricted, but results of the large amount of development 
done, notnhly at the Yankee Girl near Ymir and the Reeves-&foDonald on the Pend d’Oreille 
river, are expected to place this Division on on important producing basis within the next fern 
years. Numerous other developments and minor activittes are hereinafter described in the body 
of this report. The p+wver-lines being extended to the mining districts by the West Rootenny 
Power and Light Company should greatly stimulate mining enterprises. In this connection the 
Yankee (fir2 is now operating on electric energy supplied by the W’est Rootenay Power and Light 
Company over B 31?&mile 20,099-volt tntnsmission-line, which follows the valley of Cottonwood 
creek and the Salmo river south of Nelson to Ymir, and thence up the valley of Wildhorse creek. 
Authority given the 88mo company to inrestigote pawer-site8 on the Pad d’Oreille river with the 
objective of installing an 80,000-horse-power hydra-electrfc plant opens up the prospect of low- 
cost energy for the Reetx?s-~oDona& Red Bird, and other properties in that vicinity. 

The Geological Survey of Canada bad two parties in the field, the geological survey party 
under I. F. Walker and the topographtcal party under S. M. Steevea. A new series of geological 
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maps is contempinted, based on geographical boundaries, and a start has bee” made in this 
Division on n 15’ by 15’ sheet between 117” and 117” 15’ longitude snd between 49” and 49” 16 
latitude. The scale will be 1 mile to 1 inch rind contour interval 109 feet. This sheet embraces 
the nrea from the International boundary north to “ear Porcupine creek. The geological work 
done this ~ea~o” consisted of detail mark about 8onx of the properties in rind ndjaeent to the 
nren being mapped us the nrenl geology will necessarily be postponed until part of the new 
topogr”~hie mnp is ovailnble. Yalunbie “salstance ~“8 rendered by J. F. Walker to small 
Operators and prospectors. Other work done in the Division by this Geological Survey party 
consisted in mapping the geology of the east side of Kootenny lake south of Crawford creek 
with B view to correlating the geology of the East rind West Kootenay. Detailed information 
concerning the various activities, large rind small, “re eontnined in the body of this report under 
the following sub-headings : Ymir District : Sheep Creek Camp ““d South of Saltno ; Erie Creek 
(North Fork of the Saimo River) ; Fend d’Oreille River section; Nelson section: Kootenay 
Luke and Creston. 

NELBOB SECTION. 

This property, described in the Annual Report for 1927, is situated in the angle 
Silver Reef.* between the forks of Anderson creek Just east of the Fairview district of the 

city of Nelson. The property is owned by W. Richards, W. Symons, and Il. 
Bnrron. A small “mount of development was done during the last two years by the Silver Leaf 
Mines, Limited, which is the ““me of the company promoted by II. E. Morgan to ncquire and 
operate the SiItxr Reef under lease and bond. Owing to pressure of other work the property 
~“8 not visited during the year under review. A small crew hns been ernplosed part of the yenr. 
About 100 feet of drifting and crosscutting hns bee” done on the b’ilvcr Reef vein and n little 
tunnelling on the Rove vein. Some samples were recently brought into Nelson which gave 
“~~“18 of from $26 to $30 in gold to the to”, hut it is not know” what Widths were represented. 
Gold vnlues in this vein and the Rover vein hnve hitherto bee” very low, the principnl vnlues 
having bee” in silver, lead, nud zinc. 

Immedintely south of Nelson, the Coli~ornia gold property has bee” tnken 
California.* under lease ““d bond by R. 5. Whaiey, of Vancouver, who is responsible for 

the incorporation of the Condor Gold Mines, Limited (N.P.L.), which is the 
eom~my formed to develop the property. A small payment is reported to have been mnde, but 
no development-mark hns materiniiaed up to the time of writing. 

I” September it wns nnnounced in the locnl press thnt the Queen Victoria 
Queen Victoria Consolidated Mines, Limited, hnd bee” formed in connection with a re- 

Consolidated grouping of copper holdings. controlled by 0. M. Mohr, nt Beaslw, on the 
Mime, Ltd.’ Kootenay river west of Nelson. The new company was stated to hnve bee” 

organized in Montreal by the firm of Isbell, Log”” & Company. A free 
miner’s certifiente wns take” out at Nelson in May, but up to the time of writing “a activity 
hns mnterinlized. According to the Mining Recorder’s booka “t Nelson, the following twenty- 
two tninernl claims nenr Reasiey “re recorded in the unme of the Queen Victoria Consolidnted 
Mines, Limited: Elk NO. 8, No. S, No. 4, No. 5, No. 6: Monarah NO. 2, No. 3, No. 4, No. 5, No. F, 
No. 7; QUmL NO. 3, NO. 3, iv”. 3 Fraotion, NO. 4, NO. 5, NO. 6; sanset NO. 1, NO. 8; Ottawa: 
Montreal; D. and Y. In addition, there “re two Crown-granted mineral claims: MonarcP& Lot 
2082; 111, Lot 2081. These two Crown-granted claims were registered in the ““me of the 
Sterling Trusts Corporation of Toronto (for wholn C. ?dd. Mohr acted as agent) until allowed 
to go to tax sale on November Sth, 1927, when they were purchased by M. C. Monsgha”. When 
the twelve-month redemption period expired recently the claims were acquired by the Queen 
Victoria Consolidated Mines, Limited, in whose name they “re now registered. 

Practicsliy all the &orki”ss on tbe old Jfonarch group “re on these two Crown-grshted 
claims, which have been the “neieus of 8ever”l successive promotions in which 0. M. Mohr has 
take” n leading part. Among these promotions w? the Spokane Mining and Development Cor- 
poration, of N&o”, opernting the property in 1917; the Rails Creek Mining Company, operating 
the s&me holdings in 1919; rind the present new compnny. The ownershi,, from 1917 until the 
claims went to tax sale seems to have bee” vested in the Sterling Trusts Corporation, of Toronto. 
I” mecbnnlcs’ liens Rled in 1924 and 1925 “gninst the Honor& ““d .8D Crown-gmnted ci~ims 
the defendants specified were the Spokane Mining and Develqnnent Corporation, Sterling Trwts 
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Corporation, Middle States Holding Company, and some of the “iilcers of the several companies 
UE”t*“lEd. 

Throughout the period during which the above companies were connected with the dionaroh 

property only B very small’nmount of develogment was done at long intervnls. The hfonarch is 

described by A. G. Langley in the Annuul Reports for 1917 and 1922. The latest regrouping, in 

addition to the Monarch, includes the Queen Victoria Crown-granted claim, Lot 368, which mns 

transferred early in the year to the Queen Victoria Consolidated Mines, Limited, by Mrs. Lucia 

Leaf, who nequired the claim at a tax aale. Information concerning the Queen Victoria Is con- 

tained in the Summary Report of the Geologicnl Surrey for 1911,,page 154. Up to the time this 

1911 ReDart was published the production amounted t” 6,189 tons of copper-silver-gold ore of a 

total gross value of $49,771. In 1914, 7,920 tons is reported to have been shipped to the Green- 

w”od smelter of the British Columbia Copper Company, Limited, then operating the Queen 
V’ictoria. During the same year this company discontinued work nt the property and removed 

the compressor and other equipment. Subsequently and in the same year 776 tons was shipped 

by leasers, supposedly from old dumps which were resorted. In 1916, F. PhiliDs and J. Williams 

leased the property and sb,Dped about 1,500 tons of lam-grade copper ore, principally derived 

from cleaning up the old workings. Profitable production by the lea8em was made possible by 

t.he prevailing high price of copper. Since then there have only been “ccaslonnl~smal, leasing 

activities. 

This Crown-granted claim, at an eleontion of 4,260 feet, is situated on the 

Catherine.* eastern side of Cottonwood creek, “hoot half a mile northerly from the 
Petit, and is connected by troll with the Great Northern Railway and the 

Nelson-Spokane bighwny. The claim is owned by Mike Rgan, who has leased It to N. Bystrom. 
When the property was vlslted in June some stripping had been done by Bystrom and assqciates 

011 n rein, 4 to 6 feet wide, cutting the granite ln n south-easterly direction and dipping from 
30” t” 35” to the north-east, or into the hill. The vein, which is strong and me,, defined, had 

bee” stripped for n length of from 90 to 100 feet. The gnngue-filling is quartz and the “re- 

minernls are pyrite and gale”“, with free gold. In places the vein is considerxbly leached and 

decomposed with a red, rusty nppenrance from the am”“nt of iron oxide present. The vein has 

nppnrently been formed largely by replacement. Horses of granite separate the pay-streaks, 
which are up to 12 inches wide, and bands of granite occur in a,, stages of alteration and 

replacement. Stringers of ore separate and come together in the vein in irregular fashion. The 

following samples were taken, which represent a section of the showing where it was 34; feet 
wide :- 

The high gold content of the samples of decomposed “r-e can probably be attributed to local 
Concentrntion of the metal from oxidizing agencies, but the gold content of the hanging-wall 

s”lWlr, which was unoxldlzed quartz very sparingly mineralized mitb sulphides, suggests that 
good milling values Will Persist in the vein below the zone of “xldntion, which will probably 

n”t be very deep. Two shipments mere made by the lessees, which are a8 follows: 23 tons 
shipped in July assayed : Gold, 2.58 OZ. to the ton ; silver, 5.3 oz. to the ton ; lend, 5.3 per cent. ; 

six 0.5 Per Cent. ; and 23 tons shipped in September aSSayed : Gold, 1.63 oz. to the ton : silver, 
3 oz. to the ton; lead, 3.2 per cent. : sine, 0.8 per cent. 

The Granite-Poorman Gold Mines, Limited, with n cnpitolization of 3,ooO,OOO 
Granite. sharea of no par value, has been incorporated to take over and ,operate the 

Poorman.* old Crrmite-Poorman property west of Nelson. The company is to aequtre 

title to the property in return for 1,5oO,OC4 shares of stock and it is proposed 
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to issue Mw),OOO shares of stock to the public at 30 cents B share. The ffraluite-POOma% 

referred to at length in the ,Rep”rt of the Geological Survey of Canada for 1911 and the Annual 
Report for 1915, has been inactive for 801118 years. 

The property ha8 h,,d a somewhat chequered career, having passed through many handa 
end been repeatedly wbrked by Ieasers. Past production, which is estimated at over $1,OCQ,ooO, 
we8 meetly made prior to 1912. Up to this time about S&175 tons of ore wee produced, the gold 
eontent of which ~88 recovered in the proportion of 80 per cent. on the &z.tee and IO per cent. 
in the concentrates. The milling-ore ranged in gold values (recovered) from $0.50 to $12 a ton, 
with B very low silver content. Concentrates averaged about 1% oz. of gold to the ton and 1% 
per cent. of copper. Total values recovered are reported to here been about 63 per cent. of the 
mill heads. The stoplng width averaged about 2% feet, the length of the ore-shoots, which 
were continuous from the snrfece, being from R few hundred up to 1,000 feet. 

The new company proposes to drive e 4,000.foot tunnel to develop the veins at greater depth. 
Conflicting reports have been received in regard to the ore remaining in the lower workings. 
now flooded, of the Hordscrabhle and Poorman veins, but it is hardly reasonable to expect that 
e.ny eoneiderable tonnage of querte which could be profitably extreeted wee left 1” these work- 
ings or in workings on the other veins. It is hoped that deeper development may be eucceseful 
in proving forther ore-ehoote. 

The property 1s eanipged with an old 20.stamp, loo-ton mill, the present value of which is 
problematical. New machinery would be required to modernize the mill, also extensive repairs 
and a new foundntion would be necessary if the old mill building is to be utilized further. The 
c”mpress”r equipment, of large capacity, is in good shape. The question of mill equipment, 
however, can well be left until sudlclent or” is developed to justify euch expenditures. Up to 
the time of writing no activity has developed in connection with the new venture and the only 
work done this year was the facing-np of the rock at the site of the proposed long tunnel eituated 
on the mill level. 

Situated on the upper Granite road, about 7 miles west of Nelson, this property 
Royal Canadian has been ncqnlred by the Rootenny Premier Mines, Limited, organized by 
end Nevada: A. G. Norcross and associates, of Nelson. The property comprises the f”ll”;u- 

lng Crown-granted claims: Ro!,al CanndZan, Nevada, Nevada Fraction, 
Muldaon, Ral/ X0. 3, Mocka D&-d Fro&m, Colorado, Cotirad” Fraction, diaple Leaf, MM&: 
and the “n-Crown-granted Xalhleer, Fraotion. There are several oelns on the property, the 
principal ones being the Kogol Canadian and Nevada veins. The recorded history of the 
property dates back to the period between 1898 and 1901, when the pr”l)erty wee slightly 
developed by the Duncnn United Mines, Limited, an Engllsb company which aerluired a number 
of other properties in the district. Subsequently this company went into liquidntion and the 
late J. I’. Swedberg is reported to have acquired the Nevada portlo” of the property, on which 
he did n 8mnll nmonnt of development with successful results. Both properties remained idle 
for B considerable time until bonded by A. G. Norcross in 1925. A little work was done on the, 
Neoada by him in 1926 nod 1927 prior to oiganiziog the present company. 

During the present year R smnll amount of preliminary work was done on the Royal 
Canadian vein by the Kootenay Premier Mines, Limited, with 8. view to resumption of operations 
in the near future. The old workings “o the I2”u”l Canadian vein consist of three Short drlft- 
tunnels giving n vertical depth of about 150 feet. The exnminntion on which these notes are 
based was eonflned to the upper two tunnels, ae the lowest tunnel was not accensible owing to 
caving near the portal, which condition, however, has since been remedied. 

This vein, with an average width of about 20 Inches, occur8 in n grey grnnodiorite formation, 
which it cuts in n southerly direction, with dip from 60” to 70” to the north-east. The ore 
consists of pyrite, cholcopyrite, and bornite, with “ccnslonnl free gold in a quertz gmgue, the 
values being in gold (which predominates), eilver, and c”l)f)e~. . The eleyation of the three 
tunnels Is, respectively, 2,475, 2,400, and 2,325 feet above sea-level. Raises connect the three 
tunnels, from which three winzes have been sunk, one on each level. A smnll “mount of stoplng 
has been done above and below the levels. 

The upper (or No. 1) tunnel is R drift along the vein for a distance of about 131 feet to 
where the vein is displaced by a fault striking northrzaeterly at an acute angle to it. Th,r”ugh* 
out the part of the tunnel described the vein is we,, dedned end oontslns m,,llng-ore. The, elope 
of the hillside above the vein developed in this tunnel is ab”ut:W. Beyond the fault the 
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tunnel follows what appenrs to be the same vein, which, however, is not so well defined, for a 
distance of 145 feet to the end of this working. The No. 2 tonne, strikes the vein 37 feet in 
from the portal, from where it is followed for 8m”e 234 feet to the fame fault as in the “mm 
tunnel. Beyond the fault on No. 2 level the t”“ne, conti”“es on 8. vei”_similar to the come- 
Bponding vein in the “mer tunnel beyond the fnolt, but better defined and containing higher 
Vd”C% 

The No. 3 tunnel is reported to have encountered a flat-lying wide lnmgrophyre dyke which 
occupies the greater part of this lwel, although a mime and two raises develop the vein below 
rind above the dyke, which ia gradually being left in the roof towards the inner face of then 
tunuel. Good values are reported to have been obtained in the vein nbore md below the dyke. 
VaIues of past production, made from the very limited nmo”nt of shallow workings on this vein, 
are reported to bn~e mounted to about $35,000. The greater part of the ore extracted in 
former year8 was put through the Granite-Poornon mill during the time that the Duncan 
United Mines, Limited, was sim”,tnneo”s,y operating the Rom18 Ganodian and the Granite- 
Poorman. The Nevada vein, at an elevation Of 3,ow feet nppr0ximate,y, lies to the south Of the 
lkwal Canedian workings and higher “g the bill. This vein follows n fractured contact-zone 
between the grey gnmodiorite and a “ blue ” granite composed of a coarse-grained quartz horn- 
blende diorite which in the ndjoining Granite-Poorman Drop&y was the country-rock to the 
best ore-shoots. A crosscut tunnel intersects the Nm>ada vein ~70 feet from the portal, and from 
that point short drifts eatebd both ways along the vein, which, varying in midth irom 8 iwhes 
to 3 feet, strikes N. 78” E. and dips steeply to the south, or into the hi,,. The strike of the 
Nevada vein is therefore nearly at right nng& to the strike of the Ro@ Canadian vein and 
drift-tunnels extended along the latter vein will crosscut the Nevada vein at vertical depths of 
sedernl ‘hundred feet, with the advantage that ore-shoots may be encountered on the way. In 
the east drift on the Nevada vein a wince is reported to baw bee” sunk 65 feet on the vein 
which contained a 12.inch pay-streak of high-grade ore. On the surface a short distance beyond 
the enstern end of this drift there are two shafts, 55 feet apart, sunk about 70 and 27 feet on 
thg vein respectively : 100 tons extracted from a stope in the east drift and milled at the Watite- 
Poorman mill is said to Ilaw averaged between $35 and $40 to the to”. The vein is continuous 
tbro”gbout the west drift, which is about 00 feet long, and in this morklng good assay6 are 
obtainable. The extension of the Ro?,al Cnnadion win would intersect the Nevada vein at a 
point about 300 feet easter,y from the last-mentioned gro”,, of workings on the Nevada, desq’ibed 
nbove. In co&,“sion, if may be said that the limited workings on the Rol~al Canadian and 
Nevada show that the ieins are rmsistent in 8 horizontal sense md are likely to be so vertically. 
The work is hot advanced sufficiently to determine the extent of the ore-shoots. The Nevada 
win containa the highest vnlues and the small ambunt of work done on it has given very e”co”r- 
aging remlt~. Cheap electric power Is available and a connection is now under conStrUction 
froln the N&on City power-line in the vicinity. The property is favourably situated Yor 
ec0*0mir operation. 

At the end of 1928 negotiations with IWg,ish ‘interests were completed for the intro- 
duction of adequnte working capitol fordeveloping~ and equipping the mine. 

J. B. Baxter, Jr., put in a seam” prosgecting this gro”p of claims on Bird 
Good Hope.* creek. about 10 miles by roads in a south-westerly direction from Nelson. The 

workings on the Good Xofm, Bt about 3,100 feet elevation, are near the creek, 
which r”“8 through the daim, and the Little Bobble, IZuth-Ida, and Lucky Jar% are staked 
easterly up the hill. The formation of the area is composed of rocks of the Rossland Volcanic 
group. 

On the (food Hope the work done inclbdes a large amount of ground-sluicing and open- 
crltting, several tunnels aggmgatlng about 400 feet of work, and a shallow incline shaft. These 
Workings develbl, easterly-s&king 5ssures in quartz-mien and chlorite schists. The fissures, 
which npparentW colnefd’e wftb the R&i&s in strike and dig, contain bands hnd lenses of quartz 
int&?bimded with pyritic and sflieeous ‘Whist, the mfdth of individual quartz and schist aggregates 
being up to 3 feet. Pyrite, and chalcopyrite to lesser ‘extent, were the only ore-minerals noted 
hi the quartr~,‘Sut free-gold &cbm in: ,xxk& hf rusty decomposed materiab A sample of this 
lattermdten711; renresenting a wiath of f&m Z to 10 inches, taken from the “foot-wall lead” in 
the &:‘Pbr IOvteaf tdti”@, assayed : Cold, I.80 oz. to the’ to” ; pilver, 2.62 oz. to the to” : copper, 
1 per~hit. “WeikrIy’ hoti ‘thiise Workings, the Ring George V: and dome claims, owned by the 
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late J. Smallwood, are apparently located on the extensions of the same veins. In the showings 
, developed in superficial workings on these claims, however, there is little oxidation in evidence 

and no appreciable values were obtained from sample8 of quartz. 
On the Ruth-Ida, at about 4,000 feet elevation, there is an old vertical shaft, s&d to be G2 

feet deep and to contain a short crosscut at the bottom of it, and tmne open-cuts, which develop 
a northerly-striking quarts vein which contains some irregular mineralization with iron and 
copper sulphides. 

Other claims visited in the area tributary to the old Bird Cheek road include the Emerald. 
On this claim, at 811 elevation of about 5,000 feet, there are smne short tunnels. These workings, 
which were innccessible from caving, and home open-cuts, develop a lead possibly 4 or 5 feet 
wide, apparently conforming to the planes of foliation of the enclosing schists, which strike 
easterly and westerly. The mineralizatinn, as seen on the dump of one of the caved tunnels, 
consists of iron and copper sulphides, rind copper carbonates, in &I gnngue composed of quElrtz 
and altered country-rock. Selected ore from n smnll pile assayed : Gold, 0.06 oz. to the ton ; 
silver, I.98 oz. to the ton; copper, 9.15 per cent. Some other old claims in the vicinity were 
visited by the writer, nccompnnied by Baxter, but nothing of interest was seen on them Wing 
possibly to the neglected condition of the oId superficial workings. 

Owned by T. P. Moran rind the late Ralph Young, the ,VortAcrn Light is Situ- 
Northern Light.’ nted near n small creek tributary to Forty-nine Creek from the South and IS 

reached by a trail, about 1% miles in length, from the Forty-nine Creek road 
B little below the Gold Hill. The group includes the hTorthers Light, Coppec Scroll, and 
CaPPer mu claims. 

The old workings examined consist of n crosscut tunnel at an elevation of 5,250 feet above 
sea-level and some open-cuts and a shnllow shaft at about 5,000 feet elevation. The upper group 
of superdcial workfngs develop a quartz vein, from 2 to 4 feet wide, in schists of the Rossland 
Volcanic series. The vein is mineralized in plxces with iron-oxide and copper-carbonate st&U. 
The work done has been insuffcieut to indicate n definite ore-shoot. Selected ore from the shaft 
dump assayed: Gold, 0.89 oz. to the ton; silver, 1 05. to the ton: copper, 0.16 per cent. The 
crosscut tunnel, driven about 120 feet, has not renched the vein, which should be traced down the 
hill to find its relative position to the tunnel before the latter working is continued. A small 
amount of work of a preliminary nature was done by the owners with a view to further develop 
merit during the coming year. 

A small amount of work is reported to hare been done by G. Birtsch on a 
Gold Coin and group which includes the Gold CO&I rind Gold Uond clafms, situ&d near the 

Gold Bond.’ head of Whitewater creek, which is a tributary of Rover creek. The.property, 
which has not yet been visited by the writer, is reached by trail about 7 or 8 

miles in length from the end of the Rarer Creek road south-vest of Nelson. The ore is reported 
to EBL‘W good values in gold and silver, associated with galenn, zinc-blade, and pyrite, in a 
quartz gangue. The veins are said to occur in granite near the contact with rocks of the Ross- 
land Volcanic series. The property is reported to hare been bonded recently and some activity 
is expected to develop during the coming season. In connection with this deal the interested 
parties have acquired the adjoining Rtillmtw and Btillmatcr Pmction Crown-granted claims. 

PTIZCW. 

This is the name of B recently incorporated company which hns been organized 
Forty-nine Creek t0 develop plaCer leMeB, owned by 1% TV. Robertson and M. 0. Monaghan, on 

Placers, Ltd.* Forty-nine creek west of Xel~on. In iQ15, when some preliminary work was 
done, the ground was under bond to B. Keffer and H. Johns, mining engineers, 

of Spokane. They drove B tunnel, about 2% feet in length, into an old channel. Promwas was 
greatly hampered by the presence of floe glacial mud, which necessitated the use of face-bow+ 
nod great care in lagging. Subsequently H. Johns died rind work was suspended. During the 
years intervening between then and the recent resumption of work, infiItratlon of flno g1aciaI 
mud gradually filled up the inner part of the tunnel, which, fortunately, was very substantially 
timbered throughout. 

Placer-mining has not heretofore beon very important in the Nelson Division. E’mty.nine 

and Wildhorse creeks were mm%- the principal streams worked in the old days when placer 
gold first drew the attention of Prospectors to the district, Forty-nine creek in particular having 
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yielded fairly good “pay ” in places where the bed-rock was found to be shallow. In the case 
of the present venture interesting speculative possibilities of making a clean-up are presested by 
this old cbnnnel, the eristenee of which is well established. This Riled-in portion of the old 
original ciinnnel is probably about 1,700 feet in length and parallels u more recent channel, 
carrying the present creek, which hns been thoroughly worked in past yertrs. 

The present operators have very carefully and painstakingly recovered the inner portion of 
the tunnel, where great caution had to be exercised to prevent a run of the fine mud, and have 
advanced the face of the tunnel a short distance. The ei+nracter of the material is changing 
and wash-gravel and boulders are gradually replacing the slide material. Good progress should 
now be made and when bed-rock is reached the width and richness of the channel will be 
thoroughly explored. The property 1s wry conveniently situated, the tunnel being only a very 
short distance from the motor-road which lends to the Nelson City power plant. I f  n block of 
ground is proved up for hydraulicking there is plenty of water available and the grade of the 
creek ensure8 ample dumping-room. F. Phillips, an experienced xnine foreman and operator, is 
in charge of the work. 

This property is situated on the western side of the Salmo river on the 
Golden Age.* Nelson-Spokme highway and the Great Northern Railway. It is owned by 

the Colden Age Mining Company, Limited, capitalized at $500,000, in which 
E. and 9. Terzlan, the original locators, are understood to hold B controlling interest. The last 
reference to the property is contained in the Annual Report for 1W2, since when nn nppreciable 
amount of work has been done at intervals, including some tunnelling in 1028. A small stnmp- 
mill, built some years ago, is located across the road from the portal of the lower tunnel. It has 
been but little used as no appreciable quantity of ore ~88 available at the time it was 
erected and none has since been derelo~ed. Betweeri the railway and the road there is a good 
camp, consisting of R boarding-house, manager’s residence, and three smaller buildings used 
for men’s sleeping-quarters. 

Since operations were started last year at the Buphratos, aerms the valley, the mill has 
occasionally been operated for very short periods on small lots of ore from that property. The 
compressor installed by the Golden Age Mining Company in 1917 is located directly below the 
nroperty of the Euphrates Mining Company, n-hich ma8 n&o promoted by the Tersinn Rros., and 
WBB used for driving the tunnel on the ~&Tee claim of the Baphmtes group. The eompre~sor 
is operated by B water-power supply-line under n head of 300 feet, the water being utilized 
through a 5.foot Impuulae wheel designed rind built by the Nelson Iron Works. The dume-line 
was not built, as at first pl‘opoad, to Clenrwater creek. which i8 a strong streanvnbout 7,000 
feet away, but derives its writer from an unimportant creek rended by a comparatively short 
length of Bume. In July this 8our’ce of supply was found to be inadequate and the compressor 
has since been idle. 

The geology of the area in which the Golden Aye is situated has not yet been mapped, but 
the rocks can with home certainty be correlated with the Ron&and Volcanic group, which 1s 
shown on the map of the Ymlr Mining Camp (Geological Survey, Memoir 94) to occupy large 
slreas a few miles south of the property’. These rocks are eonsldered to be of Triassic age. 
Though no intrusive igneous rocks are exposed in the vicinity, large areas of grnnltic rocks 
related to the N&on batholith of Jurassic age are shown on the Ymir and Nelson map-areas, 
and it is quite probable that rocks of this character underlie the Goldon Ape deposits and that 
in them originated the solutions which are responsible for the mineralization. Surrounding the 
Golden Age workings the country i8 occupied by a series of chlorite-schists in which can be 
recognized metnmorphosed nndesite, banded tuf%, and eonr~e au&e porpbyrite which was 
probably injected a8 sills between the tuffs and flows. The whole series is intensely schistose, 
the foliation striking N. 40” W. and dipping 60” to SO’ to the south-west. 

The Golden Age workings, consisting of two tunnels and B number of open-cuts. develop 
n series of small lenses and stdngers of quartz Battered along n narrow shear-zone which 
coincides with the foliation of the enclosing schists. The shear-zone has been traced by stripping 
and tunnelllng from a point near the mill for several hundred feet up the western side of the 
v~llep. The quartz-lenses are small and scattered, the largest one being exposed ln an open- 
cut below the road and being about 13 inches wide. The lower tunnel. at an elevntion of about 
2.R00 feet above see-level and on a level with the road, has been driven about 500 feet (estlmsted) 
nlong the shear-zone. A few very sma11 stringers of q”artz were seen in a small stope 350 feet 
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in from the portal, from which n few tons of rock wew extracted and milled. At about 400 
feet in from the portal a short erasscut has been driven to the south-w&, but nothing of interest 
could be seen in it. 

The upper tunnel, about loo feet above the road, is npp*0simat&? 130 feet long. I” this 
tunnel the vein is continuous for a considerable distance, but is less than 8 inches wide on an 
average. Judging from the small amounts of quartz rind pyrite present in the deposit and from 
the fact that the material which was put through the mill yielded no appreciable amount of 
gold, It teems erldent that the gold content of the depasit is below the limit of economic 
extractfan. From “n inspection of the Golden &e and I?uphrate~ properties it would seem that 
the deposits coinciding with the foliation of the enclosing schists are lensy and that the veins 
cutting the schistosity offer more promise of continuity and contain higher values. 

This property, which m8.s staked by the Terzian Bras. ~“me years ago, is 
EIlphrat”&* situated on the north-east side of the Sahno river, nearly opposite the G”lden 

Age mine cmnp. Both properties ai-” under the same management and the 
camp facilities are used Jointly. Descriptions of the surface showings BP” contained in the 
Annunl Reports for 1926 and 1927. Owfng to pressure of work the property was not visited 
during 1928. The Euphrates Mining Campany, Limited, capitalized for 4,000,000 shares of the 
par value of $1, has been incorporated. 

The principal work is reported to have been done during 1928 on the Eli-Tee, wlzre a tunnel 
was driven about 175 feet “n a rein, 4 to I? inches wide, which contains shoots of high-grade 
gold or”. Thfs vein, the surfaee showings of which were described in the Annun, Report for 
1927, is a well-defined quartz-tilled fracture c”inciding in strike with the enclosing schists of the 
Rosslnnd Volcanic series, b”t dipping steeply to the north-east, cutting across the schistosity of 
the rocks. There are, in atlditfon, a number of widely separated showings of milling-grade ore, 
up to 5 feet wide, exposed in “pen-cuts on other parts of the property, which comprises sixteen 
claims. The Euphrates is therefore a promising prospect in a very early stage of development. 
The veins can be developed to considerable depth by tunnelling, transportation conditions are 
of the best, and cheap power is available. 

This property, consisting of the Bluebird, Croum Point, dpez, Tamrac, and 
Bluebird.’ Endoro dahns, owned by E. and S. Tersian, 1s situated on the summit of the 

mountaip ridge north-east of Apex Siding on the Great Northern Railway’ 
south of Nelson. To get to the workings, which are at an &ration of about 5,750 feet above 
sea-level. a Steep logging-road is followed for B short distance from the Nelson-Spokane h,gh- 
way, and from there on it is necessary to climb the steep side-hill, there being no trail. On top 
of the ridge some shallow stripping has been done along the outcrop of a Quartz vein in granite. 
The strike of the vein, which av”rages about 10 inches in width, is N. 40’ W. and its apparent 
dip is 53’ to the north-east. The shallow Cuts trace the vein for possibly about 200 yards.. The 
mineralization c”nsists of occasional disseminntions of pyrite and galma is a gangue of rusty 
quartz. The following samples were taken at the most l,kel$ looking places :- 

width. Gold. *,,ver. 
oz. to Ton. on. to TO”. 

12 inches __.....................__........................................................................ 0.08 0.4 
9 inches . ..____._......................................................................... 0.4, 1.4 

9 inches . . .._.___.............._...................................................................... 0.09 0.2 

8 inches ._._._............................................................................................ 0.91 0.9 
12 inches _.___.......__.____....................................................................... 0.03 1.5 

The results of the sampling indicate that in the present workings the vein is to” n”rr”~ 
and the values in it are not su&iently high to permit of profltnble working. The overburden 
is light, however, and at other points along the outcrop more favourable conditions may b” 
found. 

Work was recently resumed at the Perrier after B number of years during 
P”Rier.* which the property has been idle through lack of eapftal. The proper@ 18 

V”I’Y C”“V”ni”ntU located, being on the Great Northern Railway, 4 miles south 
of Nelson, and connected by B short piece of road with the Nelson-Spokane hfghway. A co,,,- 
prehensive description of the Property is contained in the Annual Report for 1920 and other 
references will be found in the Annual Report for 1915 and in the G”“,“g,ca, Survey Report for 
1911. Work Is now being done by the Perrier Devel”pm”nt Syndicate, R”“n”“d by “astern 
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interests. the local personnel of the syndicate includes R. TV. Hint”% C. E. C~“SS~?Y, and 
A. W. ~Jrossley, of Nelson. New construction at the collar of the shaft includes bunk-h”“% 
blacksmith-shon, and n gallows-frame with Ore bins and chute. New hoisting nod comPressor 
,equipment were recently installed preparatory to sinking the shaft to greater depth and further 
development of the promising ore-body referred to in the above-mentioned Government reports. 

KooTEnaP LAKE. 

A mmll amount of work is reported to hare been done On the dierrll Hopa on 
Merry Hope.* Pro&r WA&, about 7 miles from Kootenay lake. The grow COnSiStS of the 

Merry Hope, Bthelbcrt, Lottie B., and ‘1’. and A. claims, owned by A. E. Jerome, 
T. H. Lone, and J. Bicker. The Property mns not visited owing to wessure of work in other 
parts of the district. The deD”Sits are reported to consist of stringers of fairly clean gnlena in 
quartz reins. An amay of Ore from the dlerrg Iiope cluim made for the owners gave: Silver, 
48.1 oz. to the ton; lead, 70.3 per cent. : and a sample from the Lottie II. claim assayed: Silver, 
12.8 oz. to the ton; lend, 36.1 per cent. It is not known what amounts of ore these =mPleS 
regresented. The property was reported to have been taken under option by the Americnn- 

Canadian Engineering Company, of Spokane, but up to the time of writing this option hns not 
been exercised. 

On Midge creek, 14 miles from Kootenay lake, the old Wisconsin property has 
Wise”nsin.* been taken under lease and bond by the Interior Mine Development ComlxuiY, 

Limited, formed by 0. D. Brith, J. P. Contea, and associates, of Nelson. The 
firm of Stemart B Batten, mining engineers, recently became interested in the undertnking. 
A Radiore survey was made in’ November, which will Probably be followed by diamond-drilling 
during the coming sewon. According to wP”rts of veil-known mining engineers, the property 
hns exceptionally favourable possibilities for the development of an important tonnage of low- 
grade gold-silver ore. 

Cold Medal aat Cnriboo.*-A mmll amount of work is reported to hare been done by J. L. 
Irving, M. Anderson, and associates on the Gold Medal and &rib”” claims, situated on the West 
fork of Kokanee creek, 5 or 6 miles from the Yollg Qifison road. Ore rontUning values in gold 
and copper is reported to occur in n granite formation. 

Near Ginol’s Landing and Snnca creek, On the east side of Kootenny lake, 
Sanea Mines,Ltd.* the prowrties of the Associated Ilining and SIilling Compnny, Limited, and 

United Lode Mining Compnny, Limited, vere transferred to the Snnea Mines, 
Limited. Fork has been concentrated On the zinc-lend and copper showing8 on the lolalzthe, on 
the shore of the lake, where R new camp has beon established and n small compressor installed. 
New work here includes about 100 feet of crosscut tunnel. Other work done includes the 
reconditioning of old workings and assessment-Fork on the numerous claims constituting the 
properties. 

A smnll nmount of surfnee work is regorted to hare been done by J. H. Smith 
Ehor: on the lb”?’ claim on th? east side of Kootenny lake, about 1% miles north of 

Boswell. Some own-cuts were made near the lake-shore on B small well- 
defined fissure-vein cutting ~ux’tz”6e schists which strike northerly and southerly and dip to the 
west. The strike of the vein IS easterly and it dips steeply to the north. The minwalizntion 
ConSiStS of stringers and small llx~ses of gnlena and pyrite, with small amounts of zinc.blende, 
in B quartz gnngw?. Samples representing ~mxll amounts of this Ore give good assays in silver 
and lend. 

A 81~31811 mnount of work is reported to have been done by the Laib Bras. on 
Spokane: the R~)“IC(I~IR, sitnated nt the head of the South fork of Canyon creek, 18 miles 

by trail from Kootrnay lake. Chief efforts, however, were concentrated on 
widening and improving the Cultu&Caogon Creek trail, which serves the Spokane and numer”aa 
other prosaects in the surroundina area. Through the assistance of the Department of &fines 
this trunk trail is being gradually improved and access ia being afforded to a number of mining 
properties which hare been handicapped through lack of transportation focillties. The #p”raae 
hns been very intelliwntly developed and R considerable <lImntity of ore has been Put in sight. 
A full deseriPti”n of the workings is contained in the Annual Report for 1927. 

North Wind.*LThis property, situated about 2 miles easterly from the Bpolcane, on the 
opposite side of the creek, has recently been bonded hs W. R. Tyrrell, regresenting San ~ran&c” 
interests. The North Wind is described in the Annual Report for 1927. 
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. IiOOTENAY ,LAIi!xNo-CaEWON *lK$x. 

0~1~ minor activities are reported to hare occurred in this area. These include the 
WW+% *en* Creston, from wbieh a .small shipment was made early in the year by J. W. 
Rutledge and associates, of Cranbrook; nnd the Alfred and-Josephine, near Duck creek, worked 
in n small may by the Desirenus.. 

I-MD. DItwKICT. 

The camg has recently ~tnken on a new air of prosperity, largely due to the, subStantia1 
We*~tlO*s Of the Yankee ‘Girl Consolidnted Mines, Limited. Besides the werations at the 
Y~n&e Girl, Goodenough,~aunter v., and Howard, there vere B number of minor activities in 
the VibinitY of the larger opwntions, including MorGng ~Star and Boenilzg Star, Old~ l’imer, 
Gozden Crown, Maybloaaon~, lowno, Dezoeg, Rainz, Dal,, Blue DeZZc, Canadian ~Ca,Sw,o, and 
I%7 Horn. A large number of reverted Crown-granted claims ha1.e been acquired in the Wild- 
horse Creek area. 

The following~extraet from Memoir 91, ~eologicnl ~orvey of ~unndu, is of inter&t lnqmec- 
tion with the possible value of old abandoned properties in the Ymir mining can&+ many df which 
have only been sllghtiy explored : I6 Without doubt many undiscovered reins arid ore-shoots ore 
Still hidden under the~thick cover of mash nod drift in certain promising belts. Much of this ter- 
ritory, however, is held by Crown grant and there is little’encouragement to the Drosgector. 
Veins pnrnllel to those of the main producers of the past .tihould be sought after and &any of 
the nbnndoned barren wina should be tested further for the occurrence of ore-shoots at gea- 
logically faroumble ioenlitiea.” As many of the Crown-grated claims referred to ha”e now 
changed hands, some further development can he er~ected along the lines suggested in the abox-e 
Quoted extract from C. W. Drysdale’s retort. 

This mine is situated about 2 miles by rood ,from Tmir, on the eastern side 
Yankee Girl.* of the Sahna River valley. A general description of the property is contained 

in the Annual Report for 1027, which include8 a summary of the geological 
conditions, vein system, character, grade, and occurrence of the ore. The operation of the mine 
~a8 taken OPBP‘ in March by~the Enterprise Consolidated Mining Company, Limited, now known 
aa th%Yankee Girl Consolidated Mlnes,~ Limited. Immediately preceding the time of transfer 
of owdcrship to the Dresent opernt&s efforts were largely :belng directed to the mining and 
shipping of ox. The present comgany at once ceased all ore shipments, excepting only such 
nS were nece~snry to operate the aerial trnmwny in bringing suBplies up to the mine from the 
railway at Pmir. 

In Februnrysbme 1,000 ton8 of~ore, selectively mined, wbs shipped to the Trail smelter by 
the former op&rators. Shipments of erliae ore by the prewnt company were curtailed in order 
to ewntually obtain the greater profit which will be possible by milling all mine production in 
the cornpony’s mill, later to be built. 

Until the end of August nil efforts were concentrated on dev&opm&$ in,“what may now be 
described as the onper mine Rod which was ~deoeloped from the S&no River slope. The nccom- 
nanying illustration gives an idea of the extent of this group of workings, which in the aggregate 
now Rmount to about 18.000 feet. The illustration is conflned to ~the workings on the Yanlcse 
Girl rein, as the spur vein, which has recently become of importance, cannot be shown in com- 
bined vertical longitudinxl projection a&e it lies on the foot-wall side of the vein shown. 

The total footage of development-work ~done in the upper mine-workings ‘by the present 
eompanyamounts to about 2,354feet. The chief development WRS done on the 800. and l;O35-foot 
levels in the principal known ore-bearing area cgmprising the Hobson and McDoweR ore-bodies, 
which is about 1,000 feet long. Results of the work .dane ‘in &be ,lwels tibove .the 1,235.foot 
indicate a good posfiibility that the McDowell ore-body will .eufend~ upward to the muface and 
that the Robson shoot mill extend downqard to the 1,275:foot level: also ‘it~,is possible that in 
places these two ore-bodies will l?se,their separate identities and ‘beconre me&d. The probable 
extension of this ore area to nt least 250 feet lhmer than the1,235:foot is 1ndlcate.d by dinmond- 
drilling done before the present company took over. 

Very promising ore-bodies were opened up on the spur rein on the 800. and 1,035.foot levels. 
The possibilities of this spur vein are important, since it shows ore from 300 to 400 feet long, 
over B good stoping width, on the 800. and 1,035.foot levels and has not yet been soupy in the 
ground above and below these levels, with this exception: that during Dast operations ore was 
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shipped from a 8pur vein on the 400.foot level, probably the fame vein, in which the ore-shoot is 
reported to have been 120 feet in length. No work, therefore, baa been done on the spur vein 
between the 400. and SO&foot levels or below the 1,035.foot level. On the 800.foot level drift- 
ing on this s9”r vein discloses the ore-shoot to be about 400 feet long and of considerably better 
grade than the genera, character of the, ore in the Yankee OX vein. 

On tbe 800.level the drift on the Yan76ee (firl vein, which was continued westerly 103 feet 
through the Hobson ore-shoot, opened up an additional length of 70 feet of or”, making the 
total length of the ore&oat over 900 feet on this level. The western limits of this shoot at 
this horizon are considered to have been definitely passed. 

For the purpose of preparing the mine for mill production a new rertical main raise, having 
two hoisting-compartments snd a manway, has been put up from the 1,235.foot level to a short 
distance above the 1,035.foot level, at which point it fs connected by a crosscut to the spui- vein 
drift. It is intended later to continue this main raise to the 540.foot level, which will permit 
economica, and rapid transit of men and supplies. 

The abore items comprise the most important features of the new work. There are promis- 
ing points of attack in other parts of the mine, but work ~88 restricted by the limited capacity 
of the compressor equipment available at the time. 

The Yukon ore-shoot in particular deserves extensive exploration. A little stoning was 
done on this ore-body on the 540. and 1,235.foot levels during past operations, but no develop- 
ment ha.8 been done on it between these levela. On the 1,235foot ievel this ore-shoot shows a 
width of 26 feet. 

Reserves of developed and probable “r‘e in the Yan,lcee Girl vein above the 1,235-foot level 
have been great,s increased and further p”ssibi,ities for ilnportant tonnage extensions we indi- 
cated by the results of development an the ~p”r vein, the potentialities of which have only 
recently been demonstrated. In regard to tonnage, gold values fluctuate considerably and 
estimntes will vary widely according to the grade of material which it will be found possible 
to mlll’nt D. wodt. The mine has recently been e”mp,etely resampled and meta,,“rgieal testa 
are now being made. No precise tonnage figures will be available until complete data are 
assembled rind calculations completed. Tentative estimates by the manngement, based on ineom- 
plete assay plans, indicated 125,000 tons of “re, in addition t” sever”, hundred thousand tons 
of pr”bable,“re, all, of which is “bore the 1,235.foot level. ?Mensive additions and improoe- 
mats were made to the buildings and equipment at the old camp near the above workings. 

Due to the fact that ail the property is devoid of timber, a timber limit was acquired, 
situated at the headwaters of Bear creek. A road 80111” 1% miles in length ~88 built to it and 
a portable sawmill installed. This ~inill has been turning ““t mine and 89u”r” timbers for the 
nem construction on Wildhorse creek. It is driven by B 30.horse-power caterplllnr tractor. 
Towards the end of August, operations from the Rear Creek side were d,sc”“tinued and work 
subsequent to that has been entirely on the Wlldhorse Creek side. A tunnel-site was chosen, 
the best possible crimp-site convenient to it was selected, and B large clearing made preparatory 
to construction-work. The site selected for the Wildhorse low-level tunnel is about 2,090 feet 
below the collar of the Hobson shaft, or 765 feet below the 1,235.foot level. The estimated 
depth on the dip of the vein is about 900 feet. 

This tunnel should intersect the Yankee (fir2 vein system about 4&O feet, more or less, 
from the portal. The first objective on reaching B point below the McDowell-Hobson ore-area 
will be to put up a raise to the upper workings for ventilation. Due to the fact that the 
mountain-side, at the base of which the portal-site is situated, is subject to snowslides, it was 
deemed inadrisable to erect the plant and camp buildings on the southerly side of Wildhorse 
week. 

Tbls new camp comprises thirteen buildings. The princlpa, buildings are: Two-story bunk- 
house with twenty-eight outside rooms, each to accommodate t,w” men, with two wash-rooms and 
two rending-rooms; two-story boarding-house wltb dining-room to seat 115 men and with rooms 
overhead to aceommodnte twenty men; B large oflice building: a C”“IprMS”r building, 33 by 74, 
in which Is “180 located the power-line sub-statton: blacksmith-shop; warehouse: stable: 
change-house; heating-plant building. On Wildhorse creek B blower-house for ml”“-ventilation 
equipment and an auxiliary warehouse have been built. There is also a lag and stone powder- 
magazine with a capadty of one and a half car-loads of powder. The boarding-house, bunk- 
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house, and change-house nr” steam-hented from a centrnl plant of sufficient enpacity to permit 
later the inclusion in the heating-circuit of the mill buildings. 

About 1% miles of new road bnve been built at the new camp, including B bridge of 30 tons 
cawcity across Wildhorse creek. The camp and proposed mill-site being “n the northern side of 
the creek, connection is made with the poitnl of the new low-level tunnel by 8. trestle 830 feet 
long and up to 90 feet high, built to withstand ” twin-load of 40 tons; 35.lb. rail tracks are in 
place on this trestle. 

An 1,840.cubic-foot Sullivan angle-compound compressor driven by a 300.horse-poxer syn- 
chron”“~ motor has been instnlled in the compressor b”ilding “nd is in operation. The blaek- 
smith-shop equipment includes two drill-steel sharpeners, “n” oil and one coal forge. Concrete 
foundations for the Ventilating-exbBuGt”r far the big tunnel rind for the 75.horse-power motor 
driving it are in place in the building constructed for them at the portal. A G-inch compressed- 
nir line is instnlled, crossing the creek on the trestle from the compressor building to the tunnel. 

Additional equipment to be receired in connection with the big bore include a 40.horse-power 
electrical trolley-type l”C”m”tive‘generat”r-set, a mechanical nhovelling-machine operated by 
compressed air, rind the “““tilntor-exbnuster‘. 

The tunnel has been commenced and will be carried through in 9 by 3 section on n 0.6. 
ger-cent. grade, hut towards the end of the yenr solid rock hnd not pet been reaebed at 110 feet 
from the portal, the tunnel having been driven for this distnnce through sand, clay, gravel, 
and boulders, requiring spiling and henvy t,imhering. 

Electric power from the West Kootenay Power rind I.ight Campnny over ” 3l%mile 
transmission-line nt 20,000 volts is transformed in the sub-station to 2,200, 440, and 110 volts for 
oxrious uses. 

To the end “f the year about 660.000 feet B.M. of lumber, over two car-loads of cement, and 
proportionate quantities “f other materials bed been used in construction on the Wildhorse Creek 
side. Water is brought to tbe camp In three sub-surface pipe-lines totaIling 4;69O feet in length. 

The e3iciency and economy displayed in the planning of the camp and its euuipmeqt reflect 
credit on the management. C. L. Thompson is superintendent and R. pi. W. McDougnll is 
engineer in charge “f “perditions of this campnny and other British Columbia camp”&& 
s~ocsored by Stobie, Forlong & Company. 

Morning ad Etzning Stnr.*-Above the Yankee Girl and along the trend of the snme vein 
system these claims, owned by ‘E. C. Wragge, have been taken under option by J. L. Parker, of 
Vnnconvnr, who unwatered the shaft preparatory to further exploratory work. The Two Stars 
Mining Cdmpany is reported to have been formed to develop the property. 

This property, which is situated on the north-western side “f Wildho& creek. 
Goodenough: “bout 4% miles by road from Ymir, ifi referred to nt nom” length in the 

Annual ReDart for 1927. R&w”1 hundred feet of tunnelling, chiefly on the 
No. 3 or lowest level, nns done during thk enrly part of 1925 by the Enterprise Consolidated 
Mining Compani, Limited, which nt the time also held an option “no the adjoining Ymir. 
Subsequently both properties mere ‘relinQuished by this company, which Concentrated ,efPorts on 
the Yankee Girl. 

Subsequently the “mnei-s, II. Jackson, A. MacDonald, and associates, went to work and 
“pened up *“me promising showings of ore on the No. 1 and No. 2 levels. Six car-loads mere 
shipped by them to the Trail smelter during the last three months of the year. The following 
‘information was extracted from the smelter returns for these shipments :- 
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The shipments ~were made ns smelting-ore, payment being made for gold, silver, and lead 
only. The ore commands n very favournble smelting rate on nccount of its high silica content, 
which in these shipments ranged between 50 and 60 per cent. This more than made up for the 
loss of and ne”aKy on the zinc amtent (20 ceots B ““it in ewes8 of 5 yer cent.). Under the 
new schedule of the Consolidated Mining rind Smelting Dompnny, however, the zinc penalty will 
be entirely removed. Shipments made in 1928 by the sewrnl operators aggregated about 
1,608 tons. 

Work done on the Goodenough has not bee” brought to full conclnsians, although in the 
Nos. 1 and 2 lewl~ the work done hns shown the ebnrncter of the deposits to be somewhat 
irregular, and that the ore does not lend itself to the usual regular blocking-out methods owing 
to n”mero”s small faults and dykes and the lentic”lar shape of the~ore-bodies. Ore cad be seen 
nt ““mero”~ points in these workings and the strength of the mineraliantio” in the No. 2 tunnel 
is promising for the downward co”tin”afion below thnt level. It is possible thnt at increased 
depth the lensy character of the ore-bodies MU change as nt the Ymir, where similar conditions 
am? reported to have bee” encountered in the “,,,,er ,,a,? of the ore-body. The No. 3 tunnel, 
which, on the dip of the vein, gnins B depth of “bout 220 feet on the No. 2 tunnel, has bee” 
extended to about 550 feet (estimated) from the portal, but work w”s discontinued before the 
ore-zone was reached.~ Diamond-drill holes p”t down in 1927 rut the veins 80 feet below the 
No. 2 level. According to the ~l,lans we”, the No. 3 tunnel would only bare to be eo”tin”ed 
easterly a short distance to develop the downward continuotio” of the most westerly ore worked 
on the No.~2 level. It is reported that the ow”er8 intend to do some development this winter on 
the No. 3 level. Results of this work will be watched with interest. 

Situated on Wildhorse creek, about 5 miles from the tow+” of Tmir, this mine 
Ymir.* was formerly B large producer, the actire period of operations having bee” 

between 1896 rind 1903. Discoveries and production mnde at the adjoining 
Goodenough during the last few years have revived interest in the old Y&r property, the pos- 
sibilities of a,hich are not believed to be by any means exhausted. During 1928 the No. IO level 
hns been reconditioned. and timbered where nece~nrg, in view of negotiations pending far 
resumption Of explorntary work. 

A very comprehensive resort a” the Bropertg is contained in Memoir 94, Geological Surrey of 
Canada. The following report by R. TV. Broek. then Director of the Geologfcal Surrey (made 
since operations ceased), from the Summary Report of the Survey for I9OS, indicates inter- 
esting possibilities for f”rther exploratory work at the Yrnir mine : “ IiYam Nelson a trig ~“8 
made to Ymir, where the Yntir mine was visited. This, with its extensive equipment, including 
an SO-stamp mill, was formerly R large producer, but nt present work is confined to development. 
The main workings are on a large lens-shaped ore-shoot about 500 feet long rind 30 feet wide, 
which RBS continuous downward for 500 feet. There gangue began to become prominent, but 
rich pocket8 co”tin”ed for 8erem.l hundred feet, the gangue, however, emdually fncreasing. At 
1,000 feet in depth the ore was confined to strenks. At the east end of this ore-shoot it seem8 
to g-radually geter o”t, but the west end may be cnt off by a fault, although I ““demand that 
whilt is tho”ght to be the s”me Assure has bee” traced on the snrfnee for ~everxl thowand feet 
witho”t finding another body of ore. The Rqeond lerel has been drifted on far 250 feet west of 
the dyke rind then n crowcut 800 feet long ha8 heen mnde Into the hill. At this point broken 
ground is encountered and a drift 1‘“” along it with n raiscon a hunch of are. 

“ On the surface “hove the outcrop of the pmdueing rein n large “mount of rich doat hn$ 
bee” found, which m”st hnve originnted in a second mi” ; but extensive prospecting has failed 
td discover this lend. The Rant would appear to Indicate a point of origin near the edge af the 
main ore-shoot blmlr, about in liue with the ore at present being worked nt the end of the long 
crmwut in the second level. 

“Although B good deal of prospecting has bee” done on the propetty; it has bee” chiefly to 
test the ore-shoot at depth, rind a considerable amount of very promising territory still “waits 
exploration; The ground west of the ore-shoot, beyond the probable fault, has bee” tested only 
by the drift on the second level and the long crosscut. No crossCut in the wposite directlo” 
h”8 ,yet bee” made and no crosscuts have been rim from the .bmin shoot to test for perdUel 
ore-bodies. The rich float up the hill, and the frequency with which p”mllel veins ““d ore- 
shoots occur in southern Brit*sh CblUmhib, i?sulers snth MPl,lo*nta*y wx?x a pramislng venture. 
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This ground should be tested, for the Ynir mine has been one of the prominent dividend-payers 
of the West Kootenay district.” 

This property, owned by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Oompany. has 
Hunter v: been operated steadily throughout 1928 and n considerable tonnage of low- 

grade fluxing-ore ha8 been produced. The Hunter V., which is on the divide 
between Poreuplne and Hidden creeks at an elevation of from 5,000 to 5,700 feet above sea-level, 
is connected by nerial tram, 18,MM feet in length, xvith “&bins on the Great Northern Railway 
about 2 miles south of Ymir. The ge”l”gy of the deposits ia described in Memoir 34, Geological 
Survey of Canada. 

The ore consists of irregular hands, streaks, and disseminations of dregrained sulpbides, in 
which Can be recognized pyrite, galena, zinc-blend”, occasional native silver, pymrgyrite, and 
possibly other silver aulphides. The gangue consists of limestone, impure and highly silicified. 
The mineralization is irregular and there BP” no visible structural boundaries to the deposits. 
Mining is done in a large glory-hole connected with two adit-tunnels, through which the output 
is withdrawn. Ore-areas are mined in bulk with a view to tluring requirements, and nt the 
same time an approximately even standard of values, these being chiefly in silver with a little 
gold, is maintained sufficient to cover the charge of delivering the low-grade material to the 
compnny’s smelter. In this connection the costs of mining, mucking, and tramming the output 
are very low and indicate B very emcient small-scale operation. D. Matheson is in charge at the 
mine, a mm11 crew being employed. 

This claim, situated on the steep mountain-side south-weaterlyfrom the Wilcox 
Blackcock.* and on the northern side of Wildhorse creek, i8 connected by wagon-road some 

5 miles in length with the Great h‘orthern Railway nt Ymir. The elevation of 
the lowest workings is about 3,G75 feet above sea-level, or about 500 feet higher than the road 
which follows the flats on the northern side of Wildhorse creek. The geolagy of the area. 
including the Blaclccoclc, is shown on Map 175.%, Geological Survey of Canada. The country-rock 
of the vein examined is B 51x- to coarse-grained granite rock belonging to the Nelson batholith. 
Narrow lamprophyre dykes travei?w the granitic rocks in the vicinity of the vein in places. The 
vein, whleh is of the flsaure type with mineralized walls, strikes approsimatelp east and west 
(msg.) and dips from 65” to 75” to the north, or into the hill. The ore consistsof altered sillcified 
country-rock and quartz containing irregular massea and disseminations of iron pyrites, galena, 
and “ccnsional zinc-blende. 

The principal values are in gold. Silver occurs in minor quantity, fluctuating with the 
amount of @em present. The pyrite is surlferous and the presence of galene here, 88 elsewhere 
in the Ymir camp, is invariably an indicator of good gold values. The presence of zinc-blade 
also seems to’ be awompanied by good gold ralues. The ore oce”rs in the form of tabular bodies 
“r shoots In the vein, the high-grade ore occurring in bands and pay-streaks. 

The old workings are distributed along n !ength of “bout 300 feet of outcrop. Commencing 
at the western end of the section of vein examined, the workings are briefly ns follows: A shaft, 
reported to have been sunk 65 feet. This shaft, which contains some water, could not be 
examined. Just below the collar of the shaft there is exposed a width of 3 feet of iron-atained 
ledge-matter, containing masse8 of pyrite and 801118 dfsseminated galena and !&e-blend”. This 
ore could not be reached to sample. A grab sample of ore on tbe dump of this shaft assayed : 
Gald, 0.48 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.3 oz. t” the ton; lead, 2.3 per cent.: zinc, 3.1 per cent. 

About 50 feet easterly from this shaft and at B slightly lower elevation there is B tunnel 
driven about 25 feet in a direction N. 65” W. (mag.), or diagonally ~a-088 the vein, which fn 
this working is very wide and well mineralized, especially towards the foot-mall side. Snmples 
along the western wall of this tunnel assayed ns follows :- 
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Together these samples represent a width of 15% feet exposed along the side of the tunnel, 
but, as the vein is crosscut diagonally, the true width of the ore-body would be considerably 
1888. In this showing the mineralization is very strong and uniformly distributed. Jwt east 
of the portal of this tunnel a lampropbyre dyke, 2?.. to 3 feet wide and standinn about vertical, 
strikes about N. 45” WV. across the vein, which is apparently not disturbed by it, 

The next working going easterly is a tunnel, about 75 or 100 feet distant from the last work- 
ing, which starts as a crosscut for about 40 feet and continues as a drift on the vein for about 
50 feet to the west. In this westerly drift the material developed is pyritieed and silicified 
granite, but the full width of the vein is not exposed. No samples were taken in the drift owing 
to the hardness of the rock and the limited time available for the examination. At the inter- 
section of the vein in the crosscut a raise connects with the surface. Here some stoping has been 
done, leaving B large chamber which nt present is not easily accessible. A sampie of selected 
ore on the dump of this working assayed: Gold, 1.78 oz. to the ton; silrer, 5.2 oz. to the ton; 
lead, 13.8 per cent. ; zinc, 7.6 per cent. The westerly drift would only have to be extended n short 
distance to get under the strong mineralization exposed in the 25.foot t,uue, mentioned. above. 

About 100 feet farther to the east there is the main shaft, which is inaccessible without 
a rope. This shaft is reported to bare been sunk 110 feet and to contain short drifts on the 
25., 50., and 100.foot levels. Some stoaing was apparently done in the shaft-workings, which is 
understood to hare been responsible for most of the past production. A sample BCL‘OES n 12.inch 
pay-streak just east of the co,,~r of the main shaft nssayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. to tbe ton; silver, 
6.3 OS. to the ton ; lead. 13 per cent. ; zinc, 4.3 per cent. 

About 2M) feet farther east along the outcrop there is an open-cut exposing some nyritlzed 
siliceous ledge-matter containing sparsely disseminated gn,n~~. Some 50 feet easterly from this 
open-cut there is a shallow shaft full of water where the- win could not be inspected. The next 
working is B tunnel situated about 300 feet easterly from the Last shaft. This tunnel, which 
starts as B crosscut, is completely blocked by slide material at the portal but could be opened up 
at *ma,, cost. 

Past production is reported to have amounted to 8everal hundred tons of ore, most of which 
was shipped to the old Ha,, Mines smelter at Nelson, and for which no figures are uvailable. 
In the Annual Report for 1309 it is recorded that A. Julian shipped between 35 or 40 tons which 
contained about $25 a ton in gold and silver. The Ia& three carp shipped to the Trail smelter 
gare the following returns: (1.) 25 tons: Gold, 0.63 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.X oz. to the ton. 
(2.) 24 tons: Gold, 0.34 oz. to the ton; silver, 2.10 05. to the ton. (3.) 209& tons: Gold. 2.04 oz. 
to the ton: silver, 5.4 oz. to the ton. 

In view of the production made in the past and the good n~,ues obtained from the above 
samples taken from the accessible portions of the old workings, the Blaclccoclc would appear to 
have possibilities meriting further investigation. High-grade ore was chiefly being sought in the 
early days of the camp and possibilities for tonnnge of milling-grade materin, mere sometimes 
overlooked. Electrical energy which has now been brought to the Yankee Girl should permit 
of more eficient and economical operation of other mines in the vicinity-. 

This property, owned by A. Burgess and associates, of Ymir, is situated on the 
Old Timer.’ mountain east of the pass between the North fork of Wildhorse and Clenr- 

water creeks. The elevation of the workings is about 6,000 feet above sen- 
level and the property is reached by a trail, about lx% miles in length, which connects with the 
end ?f the North Fork road 7 miles from Ymir. For many years the property bns been idle 
except for nnnu~l assessment-work. A little activity materialized fn the spring of 1928, but was 
discontinued for lack of funds. 

The formation is composed of highly metamorDbosed Pend d’Oreille schists, which strike in 
n genera, norther‘ly direction. intruded by grnnitie dgkes from the adjoining Nelson batholith. 
The main mass of the granite cuts through the Old Time- n short distnnce north-east of the 
workings. 

The vein strikes north-easterly and dips steeply to the north-vest, paralleling. the mnin 
productive veins of the camp, notably the Ymir, GoodsnougIt~, and Yankee Girl veins. which cut 
similar rocks. The associated mineral8 are gnlenn, zinc-blade, and pyrite, in n quarts gnngue, 
the chief valnes being in gold. There is considernble oxidation near the surface and, according 
to Memoir 94, Geological Survey of Canada, pyromorpbite or lead phosphate, which is of rare 
owurrence in Canada, was found In the zone of oxidation. 
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The old workings consist of a tunnel und 8. prasnect-shaft. The tunnel is a drift along the 
vein far about 160 feet. In this working the veih could only be seen in places between the 
Inming and where the vein is Hsible it is only partial& exposed. It is aggarently several feet 
in width, rnssibly UP to 4ji, feet-wide. The following smnple, which was taken at the only place 
where au nmr+ciable width of the vein was exposed, represents B width of 2 feet of vein nortially 
exposed in the roof 75 feet back from the face of the tunnel: .&Id, 0.93 0%. to the ton; silver, 
2.6 oz. t6 the tan. A grab sample of rusty, deeomgosed materinl from two small piles on the 
tunnel dump assayed : Gold, 0.71 oz. to the ton ; silver, 1.8 oz. to tbe ton. Another snmple from 
n separate small pile of honeycombed quartz at the same pluce assayed: Gold, 0.53 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 1.2 oz. to the tan. 

The prospect-shaft, which is caved rind innccessible, is situated along the trend of the vein 
nbont 300 feet north-easterly from the tunnel and farther up the gentle 810118 of the hillside. The 
gold values in the snmples are of interest. The vein should be exposed in the tunnel for thorough 
sampling and its south-westerly extension should be tested furtb&’ for the occurrence of ore- 
shoots at the geologically favourable localities indicated by outcroppings of granite dykes seen 
between the Old Tinzer workings and the Bunmif group referred to below. The best shoots in 
the Ymir camp have been localized at or near the intersections of the veins with granite tongues. 
On the Pathfinder claim of the Old Tirnw property, hurriedly visited on the return trip, which 
lies to the south-west of the workings described, there is %n old caved tunnel which Could not be 
examined. A ‘grab sample from n small pile of siliceous ore from the dump of this working 
aswwed : Gold, 0.29 oz. to the ton ; silver, 1.5 oz. to the ton ; and a sample of selected snlpbide 
ore from a 3-foot vein in the creek near by assayed : Cold, 2.34 oz. to the tan ; silver, 3.7 oz. to 
the ton. 

This property, owned by A. Vigneua, of Nelson, is situated south-westerly from 
Summit Groq,.* and below the Old I’imcr, which it adjoins. The 8ummlt ~YOUD consists of 

eight Crown-granted claims, but the exmninatlon on which this report is based 
wns limited to the markings on the Bumnzit claim, which is situated in the pnas between Clear- 
water rind North fork of Wildhorse creeks at nn elevation of about 5,000 feet above sea-level. 
The country-rot% of the &~rrzw~it vein is nn argillite of the Pend d’Oreille grout), striking northerly 
and dipping steeply to the west. Granite tongues from the Nelson batholith outcrop on the 
surface towards the north-east of the workings. The vein, consisting of suartz interbanded with 
country-rock, is from 6 to 12 feet wide and bns a similar strike and dip to tbe Old Timer vein. 
The two veins me approximately in line, if allowance is made for the difference in elevntion. 
A CroSscut tunnel has been driven enaterly for nn estimated distance of about 160 feet, inter- 
secting the vein, which is about 6 feet wide; n drift then extends along the vein to the north-east 
for about 145 feet. A short crosscut near the inner face of the drift shows the rein to be 12 feet 
wide at tbnt point. The hanging-wall side of the vein, wherever exposed, is smooth and we,, 
deflned. 

A few samples showed negligible ~nlues in gold and silver and the vein has evideptly been 
tested nt an unfavournble locality. It is possible. that ore-Bboots mny exist along the trend of 
the yein in the zone of gmnite intrusion which lies a short distance north-easterly. The follow- 
ing extract from Memoir 94, Geological Suney of Canada, which alludes to the system of nortb- 
easterly-striking veins in the Ymir mining cmnp, is applicable in this case : “ Veins gurnlle, to 
those of the main Droducers of the Dast should be sought after and many of the abandoned barren 
veins sbonld be tested further far the occurrence of ore~sboots nt geologically favaurnble 
locnlities.” 

Alexandre end Dumas.*-A smn,, amount of work is reported to have been done on the 
AZsaandre and Pumas Crown-granted mineral dnims, situated about a mile easterly from the 
Summit, by T. Wilkinson and J. H. Dunn. The property is referred to in Memoir 94, Geological 
Survey of Canada, page 93. The ore contains values in gold, silver, and lead. 

This property is situated at an elevation of 4,600 feet above sea-level on the 
Tamarae.*~ eastern side of the Snlmo River valley, about 2 miles due north of Ymir. 

During the current year a little Dreliminnry work was done with a V&N to 
resumption of act,YitY. The property is owned by E. W. Widdomson, of Nelson. The fotlowing 
notes 8.x based on B cursory insgection in connection with an xpglicatiou for assistance towards 
repairing the trail. 
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Information regarding the history and development of the Tanzame are contained iti 
the above-mentioned Memoir 94. The formation of the arest is shown on Map 175~ ~~~omnanying 
this publication. The ~onntry-rock is composed of spotted granite porphyry considered to be of 
Jurnssie age. To the east of tire workings there is a large area of rocks of the R”ss,“nd V”,canic 
group of Triassic age. The workings, consisting of open-cuts, a shaft, and a tunnel, develap a 
curvhg qunrtz-filled fissure-&n with n gmernl iorth-knsterly and south-mesterly~ trendy rind di,, 
from 30” to 50” to the north-west. The vein, wuying in width from one to sever”, feet, is 
heavily mineralized with iron sulghides, chiefly pyrite with nome arSenwyrite in a massive 
quartz gangue. According to the above-mentianed publicntion, the “re~aones are c”“dned to 
the bends in the vein and the sehistose portions “f the granite-parphyry cauntry-rock. Two 
ore-bodies have been partially developed by raises rind winzes from the tunnel and by the shaft 
and n smu1, nmount “f stopipg. 

The tunnel-workings include, roughhly, about 500 feet of drifting, with 8”me w&es and 
raises. The two ore-bodies developed in the tunnel are less tbn” 100 feet apart, the first “n” 
being encountered nt about 200 feet in from the pxta1. The Length of the ore-bodies would have 
to be determined bg thorough sampling, for which time was not nmilable. The shaft men- 
tioned in the sampling results referred to below develops the most north-easterly or second 
ore-bady encountered fn the tunnel. This shaft is blocked by ca”ing at about 30 or 40 feet down 
from the surface. Snmples token to get an idea of the valnes in the ore left in the workings 
are ns follows :- 

Deserlptlon. 
Odd. waer. 

oz. to Ton. oz. to Ton. 
Across 2% feet, 10 feet down shaft .__..........................._..... 0.32 0.4 
Across 3 feet, 20 feet down abaft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..._........_. 0.96 II.6 
Across 4 feet. 30 feet down shaft ~~..~ .._..___.._...__..... 1.12 0.7 
Pile of ore, about 12 tans, outside tunnel . i 0.42 0.5 
South-westerly ore-body in tunnel, ncrosis 10 inches 0.26 0.5 
Raise in tunnel between two winzes ; width, 24 inches ..__....._ 0.28 0.7 
In tunnel below last snm,,,” ; width, 14 inches 0.64 1.5 
North-easterly ore-body in tunnel, 14 inches at bottom of stop” 0.40 1.1 
Across 10 inches in face of tunnel, about 200 feet beyond last 

snnme .._............................ 0.52 0.7 
The first three sumpies in the above list consisted of “xidixd ore cantnining masses of 

partially decomposed &ghides. Results of ~the sampling indicate blocks of “r” in the incom- 
pletely developed ore-bodies. The spnple near the face of the tunnel shows that ore may be 
owned up by driving “bend. The.:impressi”n formed from the very inc”m~,lete examinntion 
mad” was that the vein, which has only been develaped to eonqxxratively shallow depth, might 
to advnntage be mare fully explored laterally and at depth. A change “f fannation might be 
expected at no great distance beyond the inner end of the tunnel, with possibly more favourable 
conditions far are-deD”s,ti”n. 

A small amount of work \%%s done durina the ~eas”n by A. Burgess on the 
IOW”~.’ Iowna group, situated on the north side of Porcupine creek at an elevation 

of about 3,300 feet above sea-level rind 1% miles by road from the Great 
Northern Railway. The formation is Pend d’Orei,,e schist and Nelson granite. The or” carries 
gold values associated wfth. pnite in a gangue of quartz and altered xv”,,-rock. The lowna, 
which was not visited “wing to pressure of work, is descrbed by C. W. Drysdale in M”m”ir 94, 
Geological Survey of Canada, page 118 et seq., since when some work has been done nt intervals. 

This property. situated on the northern side of Porcupine we&, about B mile 
Dewey: from the Great Narthern Rnilwvny, and which was formerly owned by the 

Chloride Mining and Milling C”m~)any, is reported to have been acquired 
recently by 5. A. Curmen, of-Ymir, in connection with a judgment obtained by him against thnt 
comwn~. References to the property are contained in the Annual Reports for 1326 and 1927. 
No appreciable am”unt of work is reported to have been done during the year under review. 

ERIE CIUZX (N”WIX B’on~ OF SUM” Rwxa) IN” VICINITY. 

This ~ronerty, situated on Efie creek, 13 miles by road from Erie,, was referred 
Second Relief.* to at home length in the Annual Report for 1027. As the amount of mining 

- done~ during~ the present yenr hns been sma,,, this Wport will be confided to a 

, 



. 
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general description of eoqditions. There are several veins on the property, but only one ha8 
been developed to any extent. Exnet records of past production made from this vein are not 

at present available. Incomplete itiormation derived from past Annual Reports total about 
43,000 tons, but, as no tonnage Ilgwes are given for severnl years during which production is 
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known to have been made, it will be safe to ass”m” a production “f 50,000 tons between 1990 
and 1919, in which latter year the mill of the Relief Mining aompany was destroyed by a forest 
fire. The gold values are said to have averaged about $15 to the ton, but recoveries made in 
past milling operations left much to be desired. 

At the time of the fire the mine TVILS being operated on a cantrnct for purchase by the Relief 
Mining Compony, of Arizona. This company followed development to” closely with mintw in 
its attempt to meet purchase payments. When met by the severe i-“verse of the c”m~Lete 
destruction of the mill nnd camp by the forest fire, and having but i, small tonnage of tmmedi- 
ately available ore, the pr”Wrty wns allowed to revert to the owna%, the Second Relief Mining 
Company, Limited. 

From 1919 to 1927 the property was idle. During 1927 it was acquired by the Oscarson 
Mining Company under an agreement to purchase. This agreement has recently been enncelled 
in consideration for stock in the owning company and future operations are to be conducted 
under the old name of the Second Relief Mining Comwny, Lirbited, which has owned the 
property since 1905. The Oscarson Br”s. i-annin in charge, R. 0. Oscarson being managing 
director. 

The Second Relief vein, which was responsible for the Ixoduction mentioned above, has 
been developed by underground workings for a length of about 1,200 feet through a vertical 
range of about 416 feet. It strikes north-easterly, with a dip of 80” to 35” to the north-west, 
nud follows the north-west COntact of B diorite dyke which cuts the surrounding BUgit” 1)“~ 
phyrite. Minernlization hns been found to be very contirmow, except for minor diSp1awments 
due to faults and dykes, for 1,500 feet “long the surface and underground. Neither the north- 
east nor the south-west extremities of the vein are reached by the underground workings as 
both pass out of the Second Relief ground. Vein-outcrops hnoe been found several hundred feet 
to the north-east on the Ida D. claim, but have never been explored 88 the “pernting comwny 
owns but B half-interest in that claim. The vein is persistent from the highest point on the 
“utcrap for over 400 feet in degth to the present lowest working, No. 4 level, which b”tt”ms in 
ore below the areas stoped. 

The values are almost exclusively in gold, the associated minerals being pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
chnlcopyrite, garnet, epidote, and molybdenite, in B siliceous gangne. The last three minerals 
named are usunlls found associated with massive pyrrhotite containing high gold values. This 
vein, therefore, though not of very imnortnnt width, is remarkably continuous and contains 
mineralization of deep-seated eharncter. This is of considerable interest in view of the severnl 
known parallel veins which, unlike the extensively worked Reoond Relief vein, have not been 
developed to any extent. On the south-east contact of the diorite dyke there fs another vein 
that has been opened at several nhxces on the surface, samples fram which have shown Fond 
gold values. At two ,,laces on No. 2 t”nnel I”““, crosscuts were driven to this vein, but it ,%‘a# 
found too narrow nt the points cut for mining and no further work rnas done to explore its extent. 

.Since the forest tire denuded the mountain-side in 1919 prospecting has been much easier. 
Taking advantage of this, the present management has done cansidernble 8udac” geological 
work in the immediate vicinity of the mine, mith the result that the Second Relief vein has been 
found to be one of n series of p”ssibly six veins, apparently parallel in dil, and strike, which 8.1’” 
all within about 400 feet of the present underground workings. The existence of severnl parallel 
veins, up to 3 feet wide, has been known for some time, but the “ No. 4 parallel win,” recently 
faund, constitutes an interesting discovery in view of its somewhat larger size. This vein, only a 
short length of which is exposed in a shallow surface cut, is from 3 to 5 feet wide. Samples show 
the gold content to be of good milltng grade and the character of the minernlization ia the wne n8 
In the RF”“& Relief vein. In view of the continuity and’strength of the minernliration proved 
in the latter vein, the assumpti”n that the garallel veins of simiInr character, will be equally 
persistent is not unreasonable, and it is to be hoped that development will show at least one of 
them ta be of gaod workable width. 

Only a small amount of work ~“8 done in the mine during the year 1928. The No. 4 
tunnel wna advanced 75 feet to near the Ido D. boundary-line, opening up a length of 120 feet 
of good ore for doping to the No. 3 level. Some 40 feet of wark was done in n raise above 
K”. 4 level, which completed connection with No. 3 level. The old Dortion ~“f the ralsq had to 
be retimbered throughout. Several old stows abave No. 4 level have been reconditioned to give 
RWXSS to ore remaining in them. The mill was given D. test run and, on the basis of information 

22 
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gained, changes in the f,ow-sheet we being made preparatory to resuming operations in the 
spring of 1929, when nrrnngements for fma?eing continuation of develogment nre expxted to 
be comgleted. 

At the *rLttwton the ET-stnmp mill installed lnst year w*s worked inter- 
Arlineton.* mittently, only fire stamps being used, and * smnll nmount of concentrates wa8 

shipped. The o~eratom of the prowrty, which is shut down at present, are 
the Arlington Mining Company, of Illinois, promoted by A. D. Westby. The mill was apparently 
installed to treat the old dumps, Which were snwo~ed to contain commercIa1I~ recoverable values. 
Incomplete figures indicate the past production of the mine, made between 1003 and 1913, to have 
been about 10,O”O tons of sorted ore of an aYerage gross YnlUe of between $50 and $I30 8. ton. 
The ore eansists of galena, pyrite, and zinc-blade, in a quarte gangue. The vein, ~bich is 
narrow, follows the bedding-plnnes of the country-rock, consisting of soft, black, gragbitlc slates. 
The dumps are believed to contain B considernble tonnage of very low-grade material, from which 
the sorted ore was derived. It is doubtful, bowerer, if any profitable extraction can be expected 
from the present concentrating equipment. 

Drum Lummon.*-This property, on Erie creek, about 6 or 7 miles from Erie, WBB diamond- 
drilled by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company in continuation of the eqdoration, 
initiated in 1920, of the copper-gold dewxits near “ Green City.” 

This property, consisting of four claims situated near the road at a short 
Erie: distance east of Erie settlement, is owned by J. E. Webber and associntes, of 

Trail. The work done during the latter part of 1928 Includes n drift-tunnel 
about 175 feet long, from which tmo wiwes bare been sunk 30 and 40 feet resyeetively. These 
workings develop n small vein up to 10 in&es wide containing galena, spbalerite, and chalco- 
pyrite, in a siliceous gangue. The formation in the vicinity of the workings is composed of 
rchistose rocks of the Rossland Volcanic group. A grab sample from a pile of 6 or 7 ton8 of 
sorted ore gave the following assay : Gold, trace; silver, 6.7 oz. to the ton; lead, 21.8 per cent.; 
conper, 2.26 per cent.; zinc, 4.3 per cent. A sample representing a wide iron-capping exnosed in 
an open-cut near the tunnel assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.G oz. to the ton ; lead, 
0.5 per cent.; zinc, 0.6 per cent. Only a very brief visit was made to the property, which will 
be more carefully examined at the first opportunity. 

This groug of Crown-granted mineral daims, situated 1% miles westerly from 
Armstrong: Erie and about three-quarters of a mile by trail from the highway, ~88 

recently acquired by S. E. Coulter and P. Coulter. A little work was done 
cleaning out the old tunnels and opening up the trail to the property, which bad been dormant 
since about 1902, when it ‘vas being developed by the Transvaal and Zambes, Mining Company. 

The old .&&in, a few hundred feet below the morklngs examined, is at an elevation of about 
3,850 feet above sea-level, or 525 feet above the highmay. The workings examined, apparently 
on the Black Knight claim, consist of some open-cuts and four tunnels, which develop four widely 
separated ~aralle, silicified fractured zones in granite. The planes of fracturing strike about 
N. 55’ W. to N. 58” W. (msg.) and dip at about 50” to the north-east. The associated minerals 
are chiefly galena, sghalerite, pyrite, and arsenopyrite, which are spamely and irregularly dis- 
seminated through the silicifled granite gangue. 0ecasiona.l streaks of antimonial sulphides 
occur and in ,,,nces copper-carbonate stains were noted. 

The principal working is a crosscut tunnel at au elevation of 3,275 feet, dr,ven N. 45” E. 
(msg.). Towards the eentre of this working a wide fractured si,,c,fk?d zone is cut, which strikes 
N. 58’ W. (map.) and dips at 50” to the north-east. The hanging-wall of the zone is marked 
by a basic dyke, about 2% feet wide, which apparently coincides in strike and dip with the vein. 
About 8 feet of drifting was done by the Coulters on the hanging-wall &de, and samples taken 
in this drift at points where the mineralization was concentrated gave the fallowing results :- 
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S*lWe* tnken *t other points between the drift and the foot-ma,, strenk mentioned did not 
*bow ““Y appreciable va,ues. The hanging-ma,, minernliaation extends irregularly back from 
the drift and along the roof of the crosscut tunnel. The minerali*ati”n in the other tunnels, 
which lie easterly from the above working and at a little lower &w&on, is of similar character. 
A suwh across 18 in&e* at the portal of a short tunnel, n fern hundred feet easterly from the 
above-described working and at 3,Z;iO feet elevation, assayed : Gold, 0.01 “*. t” the ton : saw, 
10.7 oz. to the ton ; lead, 4.8 per cent. ; zinc, 0.5 per cellt. The luineralizadon in this tunnel and 
,n *n”tber short tunnel farther to the east consists of widely separated streaks and bunches of 
*imil*r nmterial. Further exploratory n-“rk would be necessary t” locate, if possible, areas 
where the mineralizntio~~ is suWcient,y concentrated to be worked proStably. 

zI”r”ld and Winnie.*-011 Renter creek diamond-drilling was done by the Consolidated 
Miniw *nil Smelting Company on the EW”M and wianic. The dleposits consist of low-grade 
sikeous minera,iznti”n. the value* being chiefly in gold and silver. 

Howard.’ 
This Property is situated on the South fork of Porcupine creek, “bout 7% miles 
by road and trail from the Great Northern Reilwuy south of Ymir. A genern, 
description of the Howard, including it* history, is contained in the Annual 

Report for 1927. During the early part of 19% the No. 3 tunnel was ndrwxed s*vzr*, hundred 
feet by J. H. Pomeroy and associates. 

Controlling interest in the pr”perty was acquired by J. F. Duthie, of Seattle, on March lst, 
1928. Subsequently a series of diamond&%,, holes were put damn, primarily to study the geology. 
Diamond-drilling was then discontinued and *inc” July about 1,900 line”, feet of underground 
work mns done, chiefly tunnelling with *“me raising. Substantial new camp buildings, including 
a Cook-house rind blacksmith-shop, hare been erected, n second Snllirnn portable compressor ha* 
been installed, and both c”mpre*s”rs have been moved to the portal of No. 2 tunnel. 

The prineipn, claims constituting the property w”r” surveyed and are now Cram-granted 
*s folloms : Lochiel, Lot 12643 ; Jeremy Rraction, Lot 12544 ; Pvirinoe Chorlic, Lot 12541; Paddy, 
Lot 12538; Akm Rraotion, Lot 12545; Glencoe, Lot 12539; Iluuard, Lot 12540; G”nta”t, L”t 
12542. Un-Crown-granted claims which hare been acquired are BlnoG0ird, X.lO.U.8, Souda, 
man, W&foot, Jumbo, Doollttle, Bkooku9n, and StraddwJr‘g. 

Some addition to and revision of fbe de*cripti”n published in the Annual Report for 1927 
mill n”w be necessary in view of new information obtained regarding the geology and character 
of the deposits. The most important feature of the new work has been the information derived 
concerning ore-bodies in the area north of the possible faulting influence of the Queen vein. 
Active work is now in pr”gre~ to determin* the extent of the displacement of the ore-bodies to 
the south of this fault. where important ore extensions are expected. The ore is of chief interest 
for its gold content, the ***“&ted miner”,* being pyrite, pyrrhotite, galena (arg6nt,ferous), 
and zinc-blend*, with occasional ehalcopyrite. Fine specimens of free gold are sometimes found 
nssociated with the sulphides. The depo*it* occur in n zone of fissuring in quartzit* and ~Uartz”s* 
rocks along B granite-contact. The ore is not confined t” the quartrite, but is a,*” found in a 
highly siliceous transition rock which by insensible gradations blends from qunrtxite into granite. 

The Hot”ard dep”sits are of a very nnnsua, type. hitherto unknown in this district, *nd the 
geology being unfolded “pens up interating economic possibilities for the marginal contact *r&w 
of similar rocks which are believed to extend throughout the length of the ***term portion of 
the Ymir mnp-area, and which were provisionally e,as*iRed 8.8 the Summit series and tentatively 
referred t” the Lower Cambrian or Pre-Cambrian age. (Bee Memoir 94, Geological Survey of 
Canada, “ Pmir Mining Camp ” and nccomwanying map.) The geology of the area is being revised 
by J. F. Ivalher, of the Geological Survey of Canada, but *“me considerable time must elapse 
before nny new publication c*n be expected, 88 the new topographic map in preparation mu*t 
be completed before the *real geology can be *pplied. 

The writer is indebted to H’. Hb,*heimer, mining engineer rind geologist, in charge of opera- 
tions, f”r the following interesting theory regarding the origin of the IToward deposits:- 

‘, The main rock “ccurrenee at the Aou%wd is granite intruded into B metamorphosed *edi- 
mentary series which consists chiefly of (1U*rt*,te. The following the”ry of origin of the 
deposits is submitted a* presenting an unusux, conception of contact formation of ore: At the 
time of intrusion the highly siliceous molten magma nbsorbed qllnrteite up to the point of 
saturation, this phe”“men”n being limited to the immediate zone of contact. After the Saturation- 
point wns rexehed, sufficient heat was generated t” cawe more quartsite to be introduced into 
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this zone a* molten silica which was not absorbed hut solidified as inclusions and small seam 
of Wnrtz. The absorption of quartz%* produced a transition rock grading imperceptibly from 
suartzite to granite. Due to loss of heat in melting, the transition ax-en cooled first as compared 
with the interior of the magma. It can be nssumed that this differential cooling caused shrink- 
age to *ome extent and consequent fissuring, the 3ssures being mainly in the quartzit* but 
ertendillg Often for n short distance into the granite. With r&n** of pressure minernlizing 
agencies deposited or* in the fissures developed along the zone of contact.” 

In the nbsence of B more definite cla**iBcation of this type of deposit, which is not I)osCble 
until more geological data nre available, the above theory yill afford a basis for further study 
and exploration. In the development of the Bowed the study of the ore-deposit* and their 
origin has been the chief consideration of the management, having in riew the application of 
geology to mining, so that development can be carried on in the mo*t scientific and economic 
manner. The blocking-out of ore has been B secondary consideration, although n very eonsider- 
able tonnage ha* been indicated and developed incidentally to the plan of exploration adonted. 

Most of the new work has been done in Ko. 2 tunnel. A mmll amount of work WB* done 
on No. 1 level. The ore-body so far developed on this level, which has apparently a general 
north-south strike and westerly dig, is about 230 feet in length, extending from the Queen fault 
to the granite. The strength and width of the mineralization is imm’es8iw. The full width of 
the ore-body is not yet knmvn, hut it evidently exceeds the width of the tunnel in several 
places. Granite is exposed at several Doints along the western side of the drift, indicating 
n local northerly trend of the granite-contact, which, ns it has been Stated before, follows n 
genera, east-west c”“rse. 

At the southern end of the ore-body the ore occurs in quartzit*, which towards the centre 
of the ore-body grades imperceptibly into the highly siliceous trnnsition rock previously 113811- 
tioned. Considerable Sanpling of the Peck vein wa* done on t,his level and on No. 2 lwel 
before the Dresent management assumed control, and the results of the sampling BW &WI in 
the Annual Report for 1327. Summarizing these results, it may be stated that the ore contains 
commercial value* in gold, siher, lead, and zinc, in which the gold values alone indicate a 
profitable operation. 

Side-swiping nt the southerly end of the Peck ore-body on the No. 1 level disclosed B width 
of 33% feet of remarkably strong mineralizntion, which consists of quartzite containing dis- 
seminated sulphides of iron, lend, rind zinc, with wide included bands and Inrg~-e masses of heavy 
sulpbide ore. About 150 feet along the Peck drift from the main tunnel a win%? wa* sunk about 
two rounds on massive sulphides at n Doint where the ore is at last 10 feet wide. 

Towards the centre of the ore-body there is a raise from 35 to 40 feet un from the level 
on both sides, of which B little stoping was done. At the foot of this *tow a sample taken 
BC~OSS 0 feet 2 inches, in two sections of 53 and 57 inches resneetirely, ***wed: Gold, 0.57 oz. 
to the ton ; silver, 4 oz. to the ton ; lead, 5.6 per cent. ; zinc, 20.1 per cent. ; and : Gold, 0.11 oz. 
to the ton; silver, 2.5 oz. to the ton; lend, 5.4 per cent.; zinc, 11.3 per cent. At the present 
incomplete stage of develogment on this level it will be safe to assume an average width of 8.t 
lea*t 10 feet for the ore-body for n length of 230 feet. The above general description of the 
ore-body on the No. 1 level is based on the assumption that the mineralization follows n northerly 
and southerly course, ~arnlleling the the granite-contact west of the tunnel, but this is subject 
to n revision as exploratory work progresses. 

On No. 2 level the exploratory tunnel extending easterly was continued a short di*tance 
beyond a goint vertically below the Peck drift in No. 1 tunnel. This tunnel being still in granite, 
work ma* discontinued at this point and n branch tunnel ma* driven southerly along the exact 
course of the Peck drift on the level above. This branch tunnel left the granite in B ferv rounds 
*Ad entered massive quartzit* containing in places wry sparsely disseminnted sulghides of iron, 
lead, and zinc. At a point directly below the wide showing at the southern end of the Peck 
drift in No. 1 tunnel B raise was put up at an angle of 70” with B view to crosscuttiw the 
downwnrd continuation of the Peck ore~body on its assumed westerly dip of about 40”. At about 
80 feet ug this raise the foot-wall of the Peck ore-body was encountered, and the raise was 
continued ns a crosscut through B width of 40 feet of strong mineralizntion without fully pene- 
trating to the hanging-wall of the or*. 

The angle of the r*i*e was then reversed rind the working continued along the ore-body, con- 
nection being made wifh the Peck drift on the No. 1 tunnel just north of the main crosscut. 
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the upper part of the raise is driven in the npproximnte centre of the ore-body for n length 
of &out 40 feet on an angle of 45”. The foot-wall of the ore-body cut in the 70” raise shows 
a well.defined plane of fissuring hiking north-westerly, with 40” dip to the south-west. A WC- 
tion of the showing is roughly as follows: Against the foot-mall and on the northern side of 
the raise there is n lens of massive sulphides 13 inches wide, which peters out in a few feet 
towards the south. 

the hanging-wall side of the ore-body is marked by n band of solid sulphide Ore 4 to b feet 
wide, which ha8 not been fully penetrated, similar ore being visible in the top of the misc. 
The intervening e~ace between bang:lng-wall and foot-wall Ore is occupied by a series of parallel, 
flat-lying, ore-lilled fractures, a few inches in width, each veilllet being separated by from 1 to 3 
feet of qunrtzite. Sampling of the accessible gortions of this big showing indicxfes commercial 
va,“ee ncroee the entire width, with certain planes of minernlizntion of rery good milling grade. 

When the writer last visited the ,xoperty pre,nrntions were being made to crosscut westerly 
at a point 25 feet below where the foot-rral, was encountered in the raise. Subsequently this 
westerly crosscut is reported to have encountered the foot-we,, of the ore-body at a distnnce of 
28 feet. At the foot of the raise the ex,,,“rxt”ry t”nne, on the No. 2 level woe continued south- 
erly a Short distance and then westerly to where the Hozonrd fault and accompanying dyke 
and crnehed zone is cut. 

This fault is exposed at one other point on No. 2 level where it cuts Off the northern end 
of the ore-body, 60 feet in length, which extends northerly from near the end of the main 
tunnel. No more work has been done on this ore-body. On the No. 3 t”nne, level no coiiimer- 
cial ore has yet been developed, but it is not advanced far enough to encounter the ore-body on 
its din. A quartzite area with very interesting possibilities lies B short distance abeed of this 
tunnel, which is still in granite. At the first bend in this tonne1 at ,point A as shown on the 
accompanying illustration, an area of sparsely disseminated mineralization was encountered in 
qunrtzite just before the granite was entered. The same conditions existed nt points B, 0, and 
D, in other Darts of the mine, indicating mineralization in some degree in the quartzites wherever 
the grsnite-contnct is approached. 

A very substantial tonnage is now assured, with large blocks of ore being indicated above 
the stope on No. 1 level and above and below No. 2 level. Results Of erp,oration at the Howar&, 
now in its very early stages, will be watched With great interest, since it may reveal important 
economic possibilities for the granite-quartsite contacts where other similar zones of fissuring 
may be expected. According to last advices, z tunnel is being driven south-easterly from the 
end of the main tunnel on No. 1 level to prospect for the faulted southern extension of the Peck 
ore-body, mhicb is believed to lie about 225 feet to the east. 

This property, adjoining the Aowar& to the north-east and south-eaet the 
Canadian- CnnadiamCariboo group, comprises fire clnim-0anadian, Cariboo, Sunset, 
Cariboo.* Ea!,le, and Egru-which ore located on the north-east s,“,~e of the South fork 

of Porcupine creek at elevations ranging from about 5,500 to 6,400 feet above 
sea-level. In the Annunl Iteport for 1927 the property was briefly referred to under Canuok. 
The Conadlan-Carihoo has been bonded by the owner, Il. A. Cameron, to C. M. Eyeritt, of 
Seattle, who financed the ex,,,“rnt”rs work done during the summer and fall of 1925. 

The formation Of the area has not yet been mapped with any nccuracy. It mny be described 
BS an nren of altered sedimenters rocks intruded by Stocks and tongues of granite related to 
the N&on batholith. Aplitic dykes were noted on the ~orib”” in the vicinity of the vein, The 

rocks, of sedimentary origin, include limestones, schists, and argillites. 
On the CaribOO, which is located near the head of the South fork, the old workings consisted 

of two tunne,e, 90 and S feet in resPective,Y, and come “pen-cuts, which together derel”,j;d 
B 4”BrtZ Vein f”i- 8. b=gth of eevernl hundred feet along the outcrop. The W,.f”“t tonne, WR8 
cared for some distance in from the portal. The vein strikes northerly up the steep hillside and 
dips t0 the east. The C”Untry-r”Ck ie Of an argillaceous, schistose character. The vein, which 
BVerage8 about 4 feet in width, is minernlized in places with galenn, ncc”mg&ied by occasi”na, 
zinc-blende and pyrite, disseminated through the eiliceoue gangue. A reDresentati”e samp,e 
nCrOSS 4 feet assayed : Gold, 0.03 oz. to the ton : silver, 4.25 oz. to the ton ; lend, 6.4 Der cent. ; 
nine, 0.8 Be* Cent. At the time the Property mns inspected it was not D”seib,e to form any 
idea of the length of the mineralization, only short lengths of yein being exposed. 
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Since the claim was visited the new interest8 are reported to have done some trenching and 
to have cleaned out and advanced the caved tunnel a short distance. According- to the manage- 

ment, B lens Of Ore WBS revealed, arera@ng 4 feet in width, which extended in from the portal 

Of the tunnel far B distance of 3.5 feet, and the continuation of the shoot is possible to the south 

or down the hill. A considerable amount of trenching and shallow exploratory work was also 

done on the SUnsct, Eagle, and Wl,rg, which claims have not yet been examined by the writer. 

The Eyrg adjoins the Paddy claim of the Noward property to the east and is staked along the 
trend of the Queen rein, which is followed by the original tunnels of the Xoward. 

In view of the importance of the granite-~~llart8ite contact-zone as demonstrated at the Inst- 

mentioned ~rop%‘ty, the Ewg ground is considered to ban? interesting exploratory possibilities. 

It is understood thnt, during the coming ~ensan, trenching on this claim will be continued 
northerly torzrds the contact of the granite and altered sediments, where mineralization will 

be looked for in qunrtzites or limestones. 

This property, situated on the summit forming the divide between the South 

Big Horn.* fork of Porcupine creek and Hidden creek, eonsi~t~ of the Sunbeam, Buekeue, 
diary A., and NOW Miaric dnims, which have been ncauired recently by J. TV. 

Peck, J. H. Pomeroy, A. R. Weeks, 0. C. Thomgsan, and associates. A smnll amount of super- 

ficial exploratory work was done during the summer season on the property, which has not yet 

been visited. The old workings are reported to consist of n tunnel, 310 feet in length, and a 

shaft from which short drifts have been run. The ore, which contains gold values nssocinted 

with iron and zinc sulpbides in a siliceous ~angue, is reported to occur in n win alow! a gmnite- 

qunrtzite contact. The discoveries at the .Koward have directed attention to the importance of 
the quartzite-granite contacts in this area. 

‘This property consists of the Rainy Dog, LucBg Sunday, and Bucoess claims, 

Rainy Day.’ situated on the south side of Porcupine creek, about a mile above its junction 

with the South fork. A considerable amount of exploratory work rns~s done 

on the claims this season by J. Thexton, the owner. Starting from near the creek and going 
southerly up the hillside, and on the Raiy, Dav, three short tunnels and some open-cuts develop 
B band of altered, mineralized limestone along B granite-contact. The mineralization consists of 

irre&ar streaks, bands, and disseminations of zinc-blade, pyrite, and occasional @ena, in 

the cnlcareous gangue. A wide belt of granite, lying to the east, separates the limestones from 

the roof-pendant rocks of the aoward deposits on the South fork of Po~‘cu~)ine creek. Selected 

material gave the following assays:. Gold, 0.01 oa to the ton; silver, 0.7 oz. to the ton; lead, 

9.4 per cent. ; zinc, 7.6 per cent. ; and: Gold, trxce; silver, 0.3 oz. to the ton; lend, til; zinc, 

27.1 p2r cent. 

Sulphides, chiefly of zinc, have been exposed in the limestone at numerous points along the 

contact, but no continuity of mineralization could be seen. Some further prospecting might be 

done to adwntnge alow the zone of contact. 

A small amonnt of work was done during the season by T. Wilkinson and 

Blue Bell: J. H. Dunn on the Blue I?&, situated on the northern side of Porcqine creek, 

opposite its junction with the South fork. The claim was visited in 1026 before 

the present activity materialized. Some superflcinl workin@ develop quartz veins containing, in 

&~ees, disseminated sul~bides of iron, lend, and zinc, with which ,wld and ?ilrer vnlues are 
associated. The propsty is situated in an area of altered sediments intruded-by granite. 

SHEEP CREEIC *ND SOUTll “P SALM”. 

This property, situated on the southwestern outskirts of the townsite of Salmo 

Silver Dollar.’ and owned by L. Clubine, has been taken over by the Consolidated Mining and 

Smelting Company. Work commenced towards the end of the year and the 
shaft was sunk to further depth. The ore carries values in silver, lead, and zinc. The property 

was described in the Annual Report for X415, since when a smnll amount of drifting wa8 done. 
New wuirmxnt &ently installed includes tmo portable ~ornpre~~om and B hoist. 

A small amount of sunerficinl work ~a8 done on this property during the 

Udiville.’ sununer months by J. Sap~les. The property, consisting of the Udluille, Last 

Chance, and LucLg Jiln cMm~, is situated on the eastern side of Bear creek, 

which is a tributary of Sheep creek from the south. The cabin, at an elevation of about 3,300 

feet above sea-lerel, is 700 feet higher than the Sheey Creek road, with which connection is 
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made by trail. On the Udiville, at a short distance from the cabin, some superficial workings, 
consisting of open-cuts, a tunnel, and a shaft, develop a band of limestone from En elevation of 
about 3,450 to 3,900 feet above sea-level. The limestone, striking northerly up the hillside, iE 
irregularly mineralized in places with s,xirwx,p disseminated sulphides of iron, lead, and zinc 
over widths up to 6 feet wide. A sample taken ncross 3 feet in an open-cut at 3,450 feet 
elevation assayed: Gold, 0.01 08. to the ton; siher, 0.3 0%. to the ton; lend, 0.5 per cent.; 
zinc, 7.7 per cent. Another snmple taken aerom n 4%.foot section of rock exposed in n slide 
just below the cabin assayed : Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton ; sil”ier, 0.4 oz. to the ton : lead, 0.4 pel 
cent. ; zinc, 10.8 per cent. A sample of selected material assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 0.6 08. to the ton ; ‘lead, 6.9 per cent. ; zinc, 4.8 per cent. 

The property of the Rena Gold Mines, Limited, was described nt some length 
Rena Gold in the Annual Report for 1927 and it mill only be necessary at the present time 

Mines, Ltd.’ to refer to the progress xvhich has since been made. An active campaign of 
de”elo,xnent mns recently inaugurated following the introduction of working 

capital supplied by English interests represented by C. E. Hutton. Tomnr~Is th6 end of 
September work was started on the construction of new camp buildinfis, which are located on 
a bench below the Xo. 4 tunnel. The completed buildings include a large cook-house, an office 
building with sleeging accommodation for the staff, and a garage. A bunk-house, to which B drg 
and store house will be connected, is under construction. A branch road bas’been built by the 
compuny from the No. 4 level to the cams, which is eonpected by road with Salmo, on the Great 
Xox-tbern Railway. New equipment installed at the mine includes a 32%cubic-foot Ingersoll- 
Rand portable eo~~~~ressor and gas-engine, steel-sharpener. drifting-machines, “entilntion-fan with 
gas-engine, and n 2-bucket aerial tram which connects Nos. 3 and 4 levels. A caterpillnr tractor 
has been provided and iu in nae for bringing in supplies. In view of the lute start made, and 
the winter conditions prevailing at the time construction of the new eama mns started, the 
progress made nt the mine is very satisfactory. 

Altogether sereral hundred feet of underground development was done in the No. 3 and No. 4 
tunne,s. In both these workings a shoot of high-grade gold ore is being developed. Before the 
,xesent work was started the writer sampled the vein, which was exposed for n length of 60 feet 
at the inner end of No. 3 tunnel, the nssn~ giving an a”erage of $35.55 gold to the ton and 1 oz. 
si,“er to the ton over an arerage width of 30 inches. This drift-tunnel has been advanced and 
the length of the orcshoot incrensed to a total of about 220 feet. At the west or portal end of 
the ore-body the vein is now we,, exposed for a length of 96 feet, and channel samples taken by 
the mnnagement for this distance averaged $55.80 gold to tbe ton over B width of 20.4 inches. 
In this Section of the vein, which consists of honeycombed rusty quartz, “lsible free gold is of 
common occurrence, and some tine specimens containing coarse gold vere extracted when driving 
the tunnel. Beyond this point the “ein is risible along the north wall of the tunnel, bnt is not 
sufkiently exposed to permit of nccurat~e snm,Cxg. Drill-holes hare been put in nt intervals, 
however, and the vein is evidently continuous and carries good values. 

At about 175 feet from the west end of the ore-shoot the vein has been broken into and a 
sample aerom 54 inches assayed $21.60 gold to the tan. The backs on the ore-body would be 
npproximntely from 50 feet at the western end to 178 feet at the enstern end. Work done in the 
No. 4 tunnel, which is 158 feet vertically below the No. 3, indicates the continuation of the ore. 
body to that level. The vein is not veil enough exposed for thorough sampling, as it has mostly 
been stripped &I left in the wall of the tunnel. Drill-holes at short intervals prove the con- 
tinuity Of the vein, rind where it has been broken into in plnees high-grade ore is “isible similar 
to the ore on No. 3 level. 

On both levels the ore-shoot starts in qunrtzite and continues for some distance into the 
schist. Where the quartsite is cut the “ein is we,, defined with uniformly good “alues. in the 
schist the vein has a tendency to widen considerably and split, and the “alues are ,ol”er. the 
extremities of both tunnels are in schist, but another belt of quart&e lies B short distance ahead. 
Quartsite is exposed in the face of No. 2 tunnel, where a sam& BCPOSB 8 O-in& pay-streak of 
oxidiied quartz assayed: Gold, 3.28 oz. to the ton; silver, 1 oz. to the ton. N”. I tunnel, in 
NhiCh the “ein SPlitS, 88 described in the Annual Report for 192i, is in schist, but quartzi& lie 
a Short diStnllCe beyond it, and between this tunnel and the n,,ex of the mountnix, there fs a,, 
Bra Of Warttite of considerable extent indicated by surface cuts in which high-grade pay-streaks 
Can be Seen. The formntion strikes northerly and dips to the east about 50”. In the Sheep 
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Creek gold crimp the ore-bodies have generally been localized in the v&s where they cut the 
quartzites. In the cnse of the Rena the wx~rtsites have been but little explored in the limited 

underground workings. There are six other known veins on the property as exposed by 8urfface 

workings and areas of float-ore indicate possibilities of other veins being found. All the veins 
have n similnr strike and din to the more extensiwly developed veins in the mines of tbe Sheen 

Creek crimp rind cut similar rocks. 

The No. 2, No. 5, rind Creaount veins, exposed in surface cuts, parallel the Rena (or No. 1) 
rein, a short distnnce nmny, and can be reached by crosscut tunnels from the underground work- 
ings on tbe last mentioned, which is the only vein to haw been developed to any npprecinble 

extent. A crosscut tunnel is now being driven from the Rena No. 4 level southerly to cut the 

NO. 2 vein. 
In conclusion, it may be said that the series of veins on the property are clean-cut fissure- 

veins of fair size; their persistence in a horizontal tense is indicated by the Rena vein, which 

has been traced for some 1,500 feet; and they contain high-grade ore-shoots. The oxidized ione 
of enrichment, in which the ore is free-millin& mill probably 60 down to considerable depth 
judging from the unusual depth of oxidation encountered at the neigbbouring mines. 

The Rem veins apparently belong to the same series of veins which includes the Queen, 
Nugget, ~otkerlode, Kootenay Bella, and other veins. It is interesting to note that the elevation 

of the highest showing on the Relzo is over 3,500 feet higher than the lowest horizon at 
which ore mns developed in the Quee%. 

The property, though only slightly developed as yet, oilers promise of becoming a profitable 

mine, nud the ore-shoot being developed between Nos. 3 and 4 levels warrants the expectation 

that the production stage will soon be reached. In this connection the management is considering 

the instnllntion of a %-ton pilot mill. 
News has just come to hand that Charlie Woodrow, well-known prospector, hunter, and 

trapper, wns carried away in a anowslide while helping to clear the road below the Rena, where 

he had been employed since operations Started last fall. His loas will be deegly regretted in 
the mining fraternity. 

Iron Grip.*-This group, situated on Bawn creek below the Rmo and reached by the awae 
road, has been bonded by the owner, N. McColeman, to J. 0. Hesse and nssoeiates, of Toronto, 

who made a small cash payment. Some activity is therefore expected during the coming season. 
A description of the property is contnined in the Annual Report for 1024. 
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Queen.*-At this pi.operty the work done by A. Lavigne, R. E. Stnyner, and associates, of 
Spokane, has chiefly consisted in stoping a small tonnage of the Alcaandra vein, from which the 
ore \“as hauled to the Queen mill. A small amount of gold b”,,,o,, ~88 recovered and some con- 
Cmt~~teS mere shipped. Work was discontinued towards the end of October. 

This gold property, operated during the last two yenr~ by H‘. &I. Black and 
Kootenay Belle.* DSSOC~?L~CS, of 7’nncouvx, is situated on the mountain ridge forming the angle 

betmeen Sheep and Wolf creeks. It is connected by trail with the Sheep 
Creek road nt the Qwen mill, 9 miles from Snlmo. An aerial tram connects the ,,,wer tunnel 
(N-0. 2) with ore-bins at the road on the northern side of Sheep creek. Other equipment includes 
a 325.cubic-foot Ingersoll-Rand compressor drivel, by 50.horse-power fuel-oil engine. 

Previous referellees to the Kootenn~ Boll0 are contained in the Annual Reports for 1915 and 
1927 and in the Summary Report of the Ceologicnl Survey of Canada for 1908. No. 1 and No. 2 
tunnels, at eh’ntians of 4,120 and 3,925 feet respectively, and connecting workings, comprise the 
main development. These tunnels crosscut and develop two nearly parallel quartz-filled fissure- 
veins known as the Xo. 1 and No. 2 veins. During 1927 and 1928 Ivork has been concentrated by 
the present operators on the h’o. 1 rein, the smaller and richer of the two, from which eleven 
CL-loads of high-grade ore has been Shipped during these two years. Of this amount, seven 
ear-loads was shipped during 1928. Work was temporarily suspended at the end of October. 

This Crown-granted claim, Lot 8870, is situated on the northern side of Sheep 
Columbia. creek and is connected by trail with the road near the Queen mill, 10 miles 

from Salmo. The &im, between 4,000 and 5,000 feet above sea-level, is situ- 
ated near the centre of the Sheep Creek gold camp, which includes the Queen, Ycllowstono, 
Kootenay Bele, Nugget-Motherlode, and RC~ZO properties. 

The Columbia veins have the characteristic north-easterly strike and south-easterly dip of 
the gold-quarts veins of the camp and occur in the same geological formation, consisting chiefly 
of qunrtzites, schists, and slates. The general strike of the rocks is northerly, with fairly steep 
dips to the east. The veins are tissure-veins, angling across the formation in a north-easterly 
direction and dipping steeply to the south-east. The ore consists of free gold and gold-bearing 
pyrite in a qunrtz gangue. 

Of s&era1 parallel narrow fissures on the Columbia, only one vein has been developed to 
any extent. This rein, from a few inches to 1 foot in width, is well defined and has been 
traced underground and along the surface for several hundred feet. The country-rock througb- 
ant the tunnel, which is a drift along the win about 220 feet long, is qu&-t&e. Commencing 
nt about 12 feet inside the portal, a smnll amount of stoping has been done for a length of about 
45 feet. Towards the centre of this stope n raise, at present dimcult of access, connects with 
the surface. 

The ore extracted from the stofle is reported to have been milled in the old Xootena2/ Be&e 
mill, 1,000 feet below the tunnel, when the Columbia was under lease and bond to Warner and . 
associates (in 1909), who built R mire-rope tramway to connect the Golun~bia tunnel with the 
mill. There is no record of the values recovered, as the gold returna vere apparently included 
Mth those from other properties being operated by Warner. 

The writer was only able to take one sample in the back of the stow at a point 30 feet in 
from the portal oqd 15 feet above the floor of the tunnel, owing to the rotten condition of the 
timbering. This sample, taken across 10 inches of iron-stained quartz, assayed : Gold, 0.21 oz. 
to the ton; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton. In the tunnel beyond the area stoped there is a well-defined 
fracture, but the vein is too narrow to be sampled to advantage. 

The schist-belt is believed to be a short distance beyond the end of the tunnel, so that 
possibilities for finding ore in that direction are limited. South-west of the portal of the tunnel, 
quart&e, which is the rock in which the best ore-shvots of the camp are found, extends for 
several hundred feet. Possibilities for finding ore consist, therefore, in prowxting the vein 
extension in the qnarhite along the trend of the vein south-westerly from the portal of the 
tunnel and in deeper development of the ore-shoot below the stow in the tunnel. The fissure, 
which is very small but clean cut, appears to be persistent for some distance in a horizontal 
sense and is ,,ikely to be 80 verticallg. There are other parallel narrow fissures on the claim 
which might be prospected to advantage. The reins can be developed at depth by short crosscuts 
and drift-tunnels. 
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This property, consisting of the N<tting BuU, Yemwjacl~, Blue Jack, White 
Mm0 Cl”zld, Yemwjack lwzotion, and ,mLe Jack Fractdmz Crown-granted CMlm, is 

Consolidated situated on the eastern side of Cariboo (0~‘ Elk) creek, which is a tributary 
Mines, Ltd.* of Sheep creek from the north. A recently comtructed branch road, 1.4 miles 

111 length, connects the enmp with the Rena road, which switchbacks up the 
steep mountain-side from the main Sheep Creek road to Salmo, the total distance being perhaps 
about 12 miles. 

Many yenrs ago the property was partially ex~b,red by surface mark and B shaft. The abow 
claims, which bad reverted to the Crown, were acquired in 1828 by P. B’. Horton, A. E. Place, 
and associates. Subsequently, and after a small u,,,ount of preliminary work was done, the 
Salmo Consolidsted Mines, Limited, of Toronto, was formed. The company, capitalized at 
$3,000,000, started work this year. After building the branch road, camp buildings vere erected 
and underground work was commenced with B portable gasoline-engine and compressor. Develop- 
ment-work done during the yenr includes extensive trenching on the surface and about 500 feet 
of tunnelling. The old shaft WES unwatered and n small amount of work done in it. 

According to the I‘ Sketch Map of Sheep Creek Mining Camp ” (Geological Survey of Canada, 
Map iYo. 10681, the formation on the property consists of SChiStme sedimentary rocks of the 
Pad d’Oreille group intruded by granitie stocky related to the Nelson batholith. The rocks in 
which the known deposits are explored by the workings herein described are now considered to 
be entirely of grnnitic nature, though in ~l,laces, owing to their tine-grained texture and schistose 
chnraeter, they might be mistaken for rocks of sedimentnry origin. 

The deposits consist of B series of widely separated, nnrrov vein-like bodies which vary in 
strike from N. 20,’ E. to N. 66” E. and d,ip &eepIly to the south-east, or into the bill. These veins 
and stringers consist in part of qunrta-filled fractures and partly of sbeare’d zones in the grnnite 
where the wall-rock has been Wicided and mme metallic minerals deposited by replacement. 
The sulphide minerals, which occur sgaringly disseminated in the gangue, are galenn, sphalerite, 
pyrite, and pyrrhotite. In &IC~S considerable calcite occurs in the veins. In general the gold 
and silver values are low, but fair gold values are reported by the management from selected 
sulgbide s,mimens. I 

The elevation of the collar of the shaft, which is on a level with the road near the camg, 
is 5,206 feet. This sbnft ia about 116 feet deep and develops n vein, from 1 to B feet wide, which 
dips on an average at about 63” to the south-east. At the collnr of the shaft the vein is 1 foot 
wide and a sample taken across this width gave an assay of: Gold, 0.06 oz. to the ton; silver, 
5.2 oz. to the ton; lead, 10.1 per cent.; zinc, 5.1 per cent. The shaft follows the vein Dart of 
the way down and then it (the vein) was left in the hanging-wall, but is exposed in two short 
Cr0‘OSSc,,tS--OIle, 20 feet above the bottom of tbe shaft, and the other at the bottom. In the lowest 
of these crosscuts n sun&? taken ncro~s a width of 3 feet 2 inches nssnped: Gold, 0.06 oz. to the 
ton; silver, 1.4 oz. to the ton; lend, 1.2 per cent.; zinc, 4 per cent. In the other crosscut the 
vein is about 6 feet wide but only very sgaringly mineralized with gnleno, sphalerite, and pyrite. 
From an inspection of other parts of the vein in the shaft, where the mineralizntiau is weaker 
than at the points sampled, it is ap,gnrent that the whole vein in this working would not stand 
up to milling grade. 

On the northern side of the collar of the shaft n tunnel has been driven north-easterly by 
the present oDerators along B vein for about Id0 feet, throughout which distance it lies entirely 
in granitie rack. Kenr the portal of the tunnel the vein is from 1 to 2 feet wide and then it 
swells out to 4 feet 2 inches nt 65 feet in. At 75 feet from the portal it is 5 feet wide and at 
85 feet it is 2 feet wide. From there to the face it sparrows and splits into stringers. Through- 
out this drift mineralization of the vein is slight and irregulnr and as a whole cannot be con- 
sidered to be of commercial milling grade. The following snmplles show the values :- 
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In the snme working, nt approximately 48 feet in from the portal, a crosscut has been driven 
easterly about 90 feet in n semicircular direction without developing anything of interest. Since 
the property was visited a lower tunnel, at an eleration of 5,044 feet, has been driven 205 feet as 
G CROSSCUT, mhich is being continued to connect by raise with the bottom of the shaft. Another 
tunnel, at an elevation of 5,163 feet and a little below the level of the road, is reported to have 
been driven 74 feet as a crosscut to cut another vein. There are a number of other veins and 
stringers, exposed in shallow diggings above the road-level and x little south of the shaft-collar, 
which, however, are too small to mine individually and too far apart to mine collectively. The 
follow~ing ~nmpling results give an iden of the midth~ and values of these other veins :- 

oz. to Ton. 
2.2 
2.2 
2.2 
0.4 
1.7 
2.7 
1.3 
0.4 
?A 
1.4 

News has just C&E to band that the lower tunnel greviously mentioned has cut the domn- 
ward continuation of the vein-zone gartially exposed in the bottom of the shaft. This lower 
tunnel is 65 feet vertically below the level of the bottom of the shaft. Throughout the last 90 
feet of this tunnel, which crosscuts diagonally the general trend of the deposits, some very 
scattered mineralization, consisting of streaks of calcite with galenn, pyrite, and zinc-blend+ 
was encountered. Towards the inner end of this wide zone there is a width of 6 feet in which- 
the mineralization is somewhat more concentrated, not sufficiently, however, to constitute com- 
mercial ore. The mideapread mineralization encountered in the lower tunnel is of home interest 
and indicates better possibilitfes of commercial deposits being found in the vicinity. 

At this property, Liituated on Deer creek, about 11 miles by road from Salmo, 
development has been continued by the Snlmo-Mnlartic Mines, Limited, of 
Toronto, which took over the property from P. F. Horton and associates in the 

fall of 1927. Previous references to the Bnpcn are eontnined in the Annual Reports for 1915, 
1917, 1926, and 1927. The property is situated towards the northern end of the Pend d’Oreille 
limestone-belt, about midmny between the Hunfer V. and B.B. 

Geological conditions in general are good, but ns yet the results of n considerable amount 
of develownent have not demonstrated any continuity of commereinl mineralization. The 
formation consists of limestones and schists intruded by stocks of granite and basic dykes. Ore 
has been found in limestones in two parallel zones, striking north-westerly and dipping to the 
north-east, known as the “,wer and lower ore-zones. In the u,wer zone the ore contains high 
silver values, and a little gold, nssocinted with lead, sine, iron, and copper sulphides which are 
irregulnrly scattered through the silicified limestone gangne. This upper zone, which is about 
50 feet wide, is developed hy shallow surface workings-” A ” tunnel, which is connected by a 
raise with the surface, and “B ” tunnel. “A ” tunnel, at an elevation of about 4,725 feet, is 
situated nt the northern end of the underground workings and is R crosscut driven about 148 feet. 
Near the end of this tunnel some mineralization, chiefly consisting of iron sulghides, was 
encountered and a vertical raise was put un about 108 feet to where it comes to the surface. 
About 65 feet up this raise a short tunnel also connects with the surface. In these “ A I’ tunnel 
workings the mineralization is irregular and scattered and as yet no definite ore-body is indicated. 

Several hundred feet to the south, rind at an elevation of 4,032 feet, “ B ” tunnel, which is 
a crosscut, has been advanced to about 55” feet from the Dartal, ~enetrnting the ore-hearing 
limestone exposed in the surface workings, from which n small tonnage of high-grade silver ore 
was shipped some years ago. At points 457 and 500 feet in from the portal of the crosscut drifts 
extend northerly, which are about 40 and 120 feet long respectively. The lost-mentioned drift 
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contains a X-foot crosscut. Jn plaeen in the workings developing the mineral-zone on “B” 
tunnel level there is Some slight mineralization consisting chiefly of iron Sulphides with 
ocmsional spots of lead and zinc sulphides. About 300 yards farther south the lower ore-zone, 
ahich is eharncterized by more Lend and zinc and a lower silver content, is developed by “ G ” 
tunnel workings, at an election of 4,537 feet, and 60x118 surface trenches. These underground 
workings, comprising about 810 lineal feet of development, chiefly cro~wut and develop a band 
of limestone in which promising su@bide minernlizatian has been found in places. The mineral- 
ization is nppnrently confined to a band of limestone, averaging about 20 feet in width, in which 
spots of commercinl milling~ore haye been exposed without, however, any continuity of the ore 
having been proved. 

Future work, it is understood, will be concentrated on following the limestone-beds, mbicb 
are known to be mineralized to 6ome extent, into contorted and fractured areas which are 
expected to be more favourable for deposition. In this connection the marked nnticlinnl fold 
to the south of the ‘* G ” tunnel workings presents interesting exploratory possibilities. Towards 
the end of the year drifting was in progress from “ G ” workings to the ~outb-eat and encour- 
aging minernlization containing lead and zinc snlphides was encountered in a short distance. 
Subsequently the property was shut down, but it is believed that exploratory work will be 
resumed before long. Late in the fear C. C. Starr was retained by the compnny to make a 
detailed study of underground and surface geology with a view to advising on future work. 

This group, comprising 8ome claims owned by W. H. Miller, of Snlmo, is 
Mona: situated on the mountain ridge forming the angle between Lost creek and 

the South fork of the Salmon river. The deposit% exposed in shallov SW- 
face workings, consist of wide showings of disseminated sulphides, chiefly zinc-blade, with smnll 
amounts of galena, occurring in bonds as replacement deposits in Fend d’0reille limestone. 
Following some preliminary surface explorntion, the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
put down some diamond-drill holes to test the deposits nt depth. Subsequently this eomnany 
relinquished its option. 

This property, comprising a group of fifty-seven claims, is owned by the 
Reeves.McDonald. Reeves-McDonald Mines, Limited. The capitalization is 3,000,OOO shares of 

no par value, of which 2,oM),OOO are issued. H. H. Yuill is president and 
general manager: Harold Lakes is in charge of work at the mine. The claims cover an nrea 
of 480 acres, extending from the Pend d’Oreille river in a north-easterly direction along a belt 
of limestone in mhich importnnt replncement deposits of zinc-lend ore have been discovered on 
either side of the International boundary-line. The limestone belongs to the Fend d’Oreille group 
of rocks and is B pronounced geological feature of the southerly portion of the Nelson Mining 
Division. The general uniformity of the strike and dip of the limestone, together with the 
evidence of strong mineralization at various points along the zone, lend confidence to the belief 
that the property has important potentialities in sections which have not a8 yet been explored. 

Early prospecting done by the original owners, Reeves and McDonald. was natu%lly con- 
fined to surface outcrops, leaving unexplored long stretches where the bw-rock is cowered by n 
considerable depth of overburden. The property was first acquired by R. H. Stewart for the 
Victoria Syndicate in 1925, when diamond-drilling, followed by underground work, disclosed 
the existence of an ore-body of large dimensions on the Reevea dnim. Latterly development 
and exDlarntion has been carried on under the direction of Colonel Yuill. 

As n preliminary step to nn extensive development and exploration cnmgnign, a geological 
BUI‘V~S was made of the area by J. J. O’Neill during 1928, and it is understood that this work 
will be contihued in 1929 as 8oon RS the Snow leaver the surface. 

The results of the work so far accomplished and proposed work Is fully described in sn 
official statement made by H. II. Yuill, of which the fallowing is R cogs :- 

. “ Geolog,,. 

‘I Rmoral.-A llm&one series of rocks is traceable from the Hudson Bay Mine nren in 
British Columbia to the Electric Point mine near Northport, Washington, a distance of 25 miles. 
Alow this belt are found limestones with zinc and lead minernlizntion. In the 3.mile section 
of this belt covered by the company’s mineral claims there are known to be five beds of lime- 
atone, two of which have been partly prospected. While it has been known for some time t,hxt 
the limestone formation carries lead rind zinc mfneralizntion, a considerable amount of prospzct- 

. 
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ing and exploration bns been required to locate sections where conditions were favourable for 
concentration of the mine~nllzstion and the “cc”r~“nce of workable ore-bodies. On the 3-mile 
stretch covered by the Reeves-McDonald ground, which is bounded at both ends by fault-zones, 
the conditions are favournble for the “~c”~remx of large ore-bodies; the lime-beds conform in 
strike and dig with the important regional fracturing which grovides the main channel of 
milleralizntion and local folding has Drovided GtrUctur”l conditions ‘iavourabl# for concentration 
of the minerals into large ore-bodies of even gmde. 

“When this company purchased the property, five promising or”-zones bad been indicated 
by previous work, namely :- 

“River Ore-zone.-This zone is nt the west end of the proyerty, nbutnng on the Pend 
Z’Oreille river, which flows in IL fault-vnlleg. The lime is considerably faulted aud forms a 
bluff about 100 feet high, mbicb is \rell mineralized. 

“This nren hns various “pen-cuts and surface indications immediately adjacent to the river, 
and extending into the river, ~bere there are tm” islands uncovered at low water, carrying heavy 
lend and zinc sulpbides. 

“Tb6 lime horizon containing minernlization was traced along the river-bank to a point 
1,100 feet distant, where the minerals IYBP” heavily oxidized. 

“MoDonald Ore-zone.--Here the McDonald tunnel was started and driven east along nn 
oxidized eon” 10 to 12 feet in width, containing both lead and zinc values for 635 feet, with 
CroSSCUts nt regublr intervals. The ore in this sectidn contains lend and zinc cnrbonntes assny- 
ing w to 25 wr cent. lend and zinc, having no present commercial value, but indicating the 
position of B probable sulpbide ore-body in depth which mill be prospected below the zone of 
oxidation. 

“Reeves Or”-Zone.-Approximately 3,000 feet east from the McDonald tunnel and at 1,000 
feet higher elevation, n tunnel wns started in a large “uterop of sulpbides. The main drift 
follows the mineralized area for 1,016 feet along its strike and crosscuts were driven at intervals 
of 75 feet. The ore-zone was tested by diamond-drilling for B further 800 feet below the tunnel 
(i.e., 1,100 feet below the outcrop) and was found to maintain its value and width to that degtb. 

“The or” ia a replacement along the shattering in the lime prallel to the bedding-planes, 
with uniform values in the mai” ore-zones and grnduallg disseminating into the walls. What is 
classed as commercial zone extends from the Dortal of the tunnel 620 feet along the strike of 
the lime, with an avernge width of 32 feet and in places measuring 60 feet. This gives an ore 
area of nenrly 2,000 square feet. A compilation of the assay8 from a large number of several 
independent samplings tbnt bare been made shows n grade from this ore-zone of 0.5 oz. silver, 
1.7 per cent. lend, and 6.6 per cent. zinc over nn indicated tonnage of about 2,000,OOO tons. 

“ Under the present programme of work a long tunnel is being driven from the McDonald 
ore-body al& the limestone to the Reeves ore-body, which it will cut at the level of the lowest 
diamond-drill, rind will I)r”spwt the limestone for 3,000 feet between the McDonald rind the 
Reeves ore-zones, in addition to providing a maill baulnge-way for Reeves or”. 

“ O’DoweQ Ore-a”%“.-As a result of this work n zone of oxidized overburden NBS located 
xnd s”me surface-trenching was done which exposed benvy oxidized minernlizntion extending 
for “ver 400 feet along tbe lime, but, “wing to the deep overburden of soil, surface work was 
disbanded in favour of a cr”68c”t tunnel to intersect the lime at a depth of 50 feet. This tunnel 
has now cut across 105 feet of limestone mineralized with lead and zinc sulpbides, 25 feet of 
mbicb assayed 8 per cent. combined lend and zinc; 40 feet, 4.6 per cent.; 15 feet, 10 per cent.; 
and 25 feet of lower grade. Rurtber work will be done to determine the size and va1u” of this 
ore-body, which promises to add considerable potential tonnage of commercial ore. Later, the 
main tunnel mill be extended from the Reeves a furth”P‘ 2,000 to cut the O’Donnell ore-zone 
nt n depth of 500 feet below its “utcron rind nt the same time explore the lime between the 
Reeves ore-zone and the O’Donnell ore-zone. . 

“Prospect Ore-zone.-A further result of the geological prospecting has been to locate a 
mineralized s”ne on B parallel bed of limestone about 4,000 feet east of the Reeves ore-zone 
Surface cuts along the lime showed mineralization for 1,100 feet. The width and extent of this 
ore-body have not been determined to date, the lime being covered witb heavy wash and n few 
exposures found. It will be n”ce8sary to trench this portion of the ground and iwestigate with 
diamond-drilling. This is alled the Prospect ore-son”. 
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“Dlueh of the area along the lime-belt contained within the company’s property has not been 
tested rind it all justities careful prospecting and detailed geologlcn, work, especially on the 
parallel lime-beds in corresponding positions to the known “re-z”nes “n lime-belt No. 2. 

“With the nature of the ore “ccwxence8 here any new ore-zones found may easily be of 
higher grade if conditions bappe” to be slightly more favourab,“. Any consideration of the 
vu,“” of the or” on this property should t&e into account the very fnvourable physic”, conditions 
for cheng mining; the or”-zones are wide, the Umestone dips at nn even angle of 56”, the ground 
holds “p we,, and lends itself to the cheapest methods of mining. In addition to this, the 
nature of the mineralization and depositi”” of the ore is such that stoodard metallurgical 
prnctice will make higb recoveries at * low cost. The zinc miner”, is B light-coloured high-gmde 
sphnlerite which concentrntes to a product carrying “r”r GO per cent. zinc. 

“The work in hnnd and the policy of the company for the coming season is to drive tile 
low-level tunnel “long the limestone between the McDondd ore-zone and the Reeves ore-z”““, 
and later extending it a,“ng the limestone to the O’Donnell ore-body. As soon a8 the sn”w is of? 
the ground an intensive study of the surface ge”,“gy will be m”de with a view to locating further 
favourable positions for testing by trenching “I diamond~drilling. 

“ In the meantime, the West Kootenay Power C”mpn”y is developing a power-site on the 
Pend d’oreille river about 7 miles from the property, and according t” press announcements the 
Canadian Pad& Railway baa in its c”nstcucti”n programme a railway from Trail to Metallne, 
the surrey-line for which passe8 along the Pend d’Orefl,e river near the mouth of our new main 
tunnel. These developments should have a fnvourable bearing on the future operation of this 
property when it ha6 reached a stage requiring power rind t.ransp”rtation facilities. 

“ H. E. Pun.r,, 
President and General Manager.” 

At the Rod Rird, across the river from the Re~vea-McDonald, the lower tunnel 
Red Bird.’ was extended several hundred feet. The mine-workings contain extensive 

exposures of completely oxidized rind decomposed elnc-lead ore, no sulpbides 
having yet been encountered. The deposits axe found in a wide fractured a”ne conforming in 
strike and dip with tbe endosing limestone. Tbe ore-miner& include the carbonates of zinc 
and lend, smithsonite and cerusite, with possibly some sulphnte of lead, anglesite, rind the zinc 
silicate-calamine. The silver content of the carbonate ores is low. The lead carbonates 81” 
8” far confined t” rather smell areas in the more continuous zinc-carbonate mineralization. 
There is a eonatant lead content in the zinc 0x88 and some zinc in the lead “~a, and both we 
intimntely associated with the “xldes, and perbapa carbonntes, of iron. The lower tunnel, some 
1,200 feet in length when last visited, is about 800 or 900 feet in elevation above the Pend 
d’Orel1,” river. Other worklnga above the lower tunnel indude two short tunnels, B sbaft,ab”ut 
35 feet deep, and B number of “pen-cuts. In all the workings, which “I)” situated on both sides 
of R gulch, there BP‘” wide exposures of “xldized dee”mp”sed material containing lead and zinc 
carbonates. Eight samples of oxidized material from the diEer”nt workings, over widths up t” 
6 feet, gave 888~5 showing: Cold, from 0.01 to 0.04 oz. to the ton; silver, from 0.6 t” 4.6 oz. 
to the ton; lead, from 2.0 to 6.6 per cent.; zinc, from 3.8 to 17 per cent. A sample acr”ss a 
2%.foot band of zinc-carbonate “re in the lower tunnel assayed: Gold, 0.02 “I. to the ton; 
silver, 4.2 oz. to the ton : lead, 3.3 per cent. ; zinc, 24.1 per cent. During the latter part of the 
year some diamond-drilling was done with R view to ascertaining the depth to which oxidation 
extends. 

This group consists of the following sewn Crown-granted claims: Excelsior, 
Iva-Fem.’ Lot 12657: H’wn. Lot 1205F; Stnadard, Lot 12658: lua, Lot 12055; Black Cap, 

L”t 12654; Jew”,, L”t 12653: and Gem, I&t 12652. The property 1s sitnated 
on the northern side of C”,t”s creek, about 7 or 3 miles by trail from Kootenay lake, on which 
transportntion 1s afforded by Steamers of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Cultus creek 
flows into the western side of the lake at n point 9 miles north-westerly from Kootenay Landing. 
There is B good wide trail on an easy grade from the lake-shore to the foot of the hill, a distance 
Qf about 5Ys miles, from the end of which a amitchbaek trail leads to the mine. The claims 
am staked in a northerly dir&ion along the strike of the v”,“R from the valley of Cultus creek 
to the summit of the rounded ridge sepnratiog the North fork from the main creek. The mine 
buildings include n bunk-house to necommodate about ten men, a combined dining-room and 
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kitchen to accommodate about twenty men, blncksmith-shop, etc. At the lake-shore there is a 
convenient cabin to accominodate men and supplies in tmnsit. 

There is little information available on the geology of the area, which has not yet been 
mapped with any BCCUIBC~. On the provisional West Kootenny sheet of the Ge”l”gieal Survey 
the a*“” in which the property is situated is shown es enti*ely consisting of granite. This is 
not correct, however, and the formation in which the deposits a*” found consists of steeply tilted 
metamorphosed rocks, chiefly of sedimentary origin. Some distance “a&of this formation, how- 
ever, there is a belt of granite several miles wide. These sedimentaries, which consist of 
banded argillites, schists, silici5ed dolomite.% and quartaites, resemble the rocks of the Summit 
wries, shown along the eastelp margin of the Geological Survey map of the Ymir camp (Map 
175~) and tentatively referred to the Cambrian “1‘ Pre-Cambrian period. 

On the South fork of Porcupine creek the Iloward, where new discoveries of importance 
have been made recently, is probably situated in a *““f-pendant bf the Summit selies and farther 
south these rocks contain the deposits of the Sheep Creek gold camp. The mineral-belt in 
which the lua-Fern ia situated has been trnced at intervals for several miles in a southerly 
direction, and during recent S”B*S n number of claims have been staked southerly from Cultus 
creek. The minernlizntion in the southern extension of the Iv”-Pm% mineral-belt consists of 
copper sulghidea containing low values in gold and silver. 

On the Ica-Perez two diflerent types of minernlizntion we*” noted, one consisting of B fairly 
coarse gnlena, with whi”b is associated chalcopyrite and zinc-blend”, the other consisting of 
disseminated sulphides of lend and zinc without any copper. The gang”” contnins lime and 
silica and in places n considerable development of siderite was noted. In general the mineral- 
ization is of a cbnracter rewiring concentration. 

There are two veins exposed in the surfwe workings examined, which consist of numerous 
long shallow trenches dug “~1‘06s the strike of the f”*mati”n and two shafts, 10 and 30 feet down 
repectively. These veins apparently coincide vith the trend of the enclosing argillaceous *o&s 
(slates), the strike of which is about N. 10” E. The dip of the veins is steeply to the west, 
apparently cutting the dip of the country-rocks, which is “bout 40” to the west. Basic lam- 
prophyre dykes accompnny the veins in places, but their possible connection with the ore-deposits 
has not yet been determined. 

Most of the work has been dune on the No. 2 vein, which is the m”st westerly “* farthest up 
the hill. This vein is traced nt short int”*va1s on the surface by long shnllom trenches and 
B sb”ft for n total length of about 600 feet of “utc*“p. The No. 2 tunnel, hereinafter described. 
develop8 the fame vein a considerable distnnce farther sooth, so that altogether the No. 2 vein 
outcrop is traced over 2,000 feet in length. The elevation of the northern end of these worktngs 
at the summit is about 6,340 feet. At this p”int a trench shows iron-stained siliceous ledge- 
matter impregnated with galena over a width of several feet. 

Farther south, at an &ration of 6,300 feet, there is a ahaft, caved rind innccessible, at the 
southerly end of n trench about 36 feeet long. On the dump of this shaft there a*” several tons 
of partially oxidized ore, heavily impregnated with galena and some chnlcopyrit”?. Going south 
from the Sbnft for about 40 feet there is a trench at the easterly end, of which there is exposed 
n width of 10 feet of ore which is well mineralized with disseminxted galen” throughput. Some 
70 feet farther south n trench 1~5 feet long exposes some ledge-matte* containing disseminated 
gale”“. In this trench the full width of the mineralization is not exposed. The next trench to 
the south is “8 to one side of the strike of the rein. Continuing in the same direction, two m”*” 
trenches expose oxidiaed ledge-matte* only. The next two trenches, which are about 120 feet 
apnrt, mere not nceessible for debris, but the dumps show siliceous material well mineralized 
with gslenn. Therefore the strongest minernlizntion seen on the surface was in the trenches at 
the southern end of the outcrop workings and, farther north, at the shaft and trench just 
south of it. 

the No. 1 vein lies n few hundred feet to the east of the main No. 2 vein, which it parallels 
nt n slightly lower elevation. Suriace workings seen on this vein consist of 8”m” eight “1‘ nine 
trenches and a shaft. Going south from the crest of the ridge, five trenches, distributed “VW 
” t”t”I length of “round 180 feet, expose oxidized ledge-matter with s”me disseminated gala” 
in plnees. Some 30 feet south of the last Of these trenches there is n shaft, which was inaccea- 
sible for coving, on the dumD of which B*” a few too8 “f good lead “*“. A grab S”BIP~” of this 
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ore assayed : Silver, 15 oz. to the ton ; lead, 65 per cent. some trenches south Of the shaft show 
oxidized ledge-matter, “o galena being noted. 

The &r&ion of the upper tunnel and camp is about 5,850 feet. (All elevations herein are 
relative only, being based on aneroid readings.) This tunnel, which gains n depth of about 200 
feet on the OUtCrop of the No. 2 vein, is driven westerly as a crosscut for about 500 feet. A drift 
to the north then extends along the No. 2 vein for about 120 feet. A basic lnmprophyre dyke 
fOlkm* the hanging-wall side of the vein, but crosses to the foot-wall side of the vein nt it8 
intersection In the crosscut. 

In the mnin crosscut, 22 feet east of the No. 2 rein, a B-foot win was at, a sample “cross 
4 feet of which assayed: Silver, 4.1 oz. to the to”; lead, 12.1 per cent.: zinc, 11.9 per cent. 
Continuing along the crosscllt and B short distance beyond the main rein, there is, according to 
reliable report, n short drift developing n copper-siher showing which the writer missed seeing. 

A C”rSors inspection of the 12%foot drift showed milling-ore in places through the first 100 
feet of the tunnel, with continuous mineralization throughoUt the last 20 feet. A sample aeros 
4 feet, 20 feet back from the face, assayed: Silver, 2.9 oz. to the ton; lead, 11.5 per cent.; 
zinc, 8.2 per cent.; and a sample across 4 feet in the face of the drift assayed : Silver, 2.5 oz. 
to the ton; lead, 5.9 per cent.; zinc, 15 per cent. A short distance back from the face a “arrow 
stringer of massive galena and ehalcopyrite is visible in the west wall of the drift. 

According to the plans gee” by the writer, the face of the drift is sho”t 80 feet short of 
reaching a point vertically below the shaft and about 10 feet short of a point vertically below 
the trench just so”th of it, in which surface workings strong showings are developed. The drift, 
therefore, would only have to be extended a short distance to prove the downward continuation 
of the ore-body indicated on the surface. The No. 1 vein is cot in the main crosscut where it 
shows well-defined lines of fracturing but no appreciable mineralization. 

The No. 2 tunnel, developing the No. 2 vein at an elevation of about 5,6X0 feet, ha8 only 
been driven n short distance. Just inside the portal mineralization was encountered consisting 
of a width of 0 feet of disseminated gale”% zinc-blade, and chalcopyrite, in B gangue of siderite 
and altered silicided country-rock. The dip of the vein in this working is agparently about 60” 
to the west. The hanging-wall of the rein is well defined, but the foot-mall is somewhnt 
indefinite. 

A short length of this ore is exposed near the portal of tbe tunnel, which eontin”e8 for B 
short distnnce in a semicircular direction towards the west, but does not show any further 
appreciable mineralization. The ore at the portal has the appearance of being the apex of a” 
ore-shoot to explore which it will be necesfiary to gain further depth. On the dump of this 
tunnel there are n few tpns of ore which ia heavily impregnated with gale”” and chalcopyrite. 
The above workings comprise the a-en examined by the writer, but there are, it is understood, 
other showings, and also area8 where considerable amounts of float-ore have been found. 

Some preliminary work ~88 done on the Iva-Rem by the Consolidated Mining a”d Smelting 
Company in 1918 and 1919. Work done by this company included most of the surface-trenching 
and the driving of the first 237 feet, approximately, of the crosscut tunnel. In 1922 the 
Standard Silver Lead Mining Company bonded the property and continued the crosscut to the 
intersection with the main vein, which was drifted on 120 feet to the north. In 1923 work was 
discontinued by this company and no work ha8 bee” done since. 

The position is that, for various reasons not detrimental to the property, work done on the 
I~x-L’%x has ‘not been brought to full conclwions. By extending the drift n few hundred feet 
the downward continuation of the shaft ore-body will be tested and information gained which 
will be of value in developing the n”mero”8 other showings on the Drop&g. 

The mineral-belt in which the Ivn-Rem is situated presents very interesting exploratory 
pos8ibilities. chiefly on acco”nt of the numerous indicndions of copper-deposits. The veins can 
be developed to very considerable depth by tunnelling, while conditions for timber-supply, water- 
power development, and aerial-tram location are favourable. A11 the development-work done on 
this property is localized toward8 the summit and m”ch ground remains to be prospected. The 
interesting possibilities of exploration along the vein extensions at loner altitudes is Indicated 
by the recent discoveries of gold-silver-copper ore in the continuation of the *“me belt south 
of Cultus creek. 

Since the above report ~88 written the Iva Fern Mines, Lfmited, was formed, but up to the 
end of the year no work resulted owing, it is reported, to disagreement 8mo”g the principals. 

23 
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News has just come to hand to the effect that the property has been taken under n development 
bond by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. 

This group comprises three Crown-granted claims located on the Arrow Creek 
slope of Rolfe mountiin near Crestan. The property was being worked under 
option by G. A. M. Young and J. E. Hayden, of Creston. The formation is 

Aldridge quart&es which have been invaded by igneous rocks of the Purcell sills. In the 
vicinity of the workings tbe quartzites have been subjected to shearing movements which 
conform with their strike of N. 7” S. and dip of 70’ to the west. Prospecting has been confined 
to B quartz vefn occupying a sheared fissure, which, striking N. 30” W. and dipping at a steep 
angle to the west, cuts the formation. 

At an elwntion of 4,350 feet a prospect-tunnel bad been driven at a short diatunce below the 
outcrop in n dir&ion of N. 30” W. for about 50 feet. The vein-dlling consisted of qunrtz In 
which streaks and pocket8 of galena occurred, constituting a milling grade of ore. The greatest 
width noticed was at the face, where a 8amp,e taken across 2 feet gave the following returns: 
Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton : silver, 6.5 oz. to the ton ; lead, 14.2 per cent. : zinc, 0.0 per cent. 

Beyond the face of the tunnel the hillside slope8 at a Toni angle, which allowed but little 
“hawks” above the level, so while open-cuts bad established the continuity of the vein far 
another 50 feet or so, no important tannnge could be expected from these sbnllow workings. A 

sample taken from a mm,, pocket of clean galena exposed in the bottom of one of the cuts 
nssnyed: Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; silver, 44.8 oz. to the ton; lead, 70.6 per cent.; zinc, 0.7 
per cent. 

To further explore the vein at depth a tunnel bad been driven along its strike at a point 
about 60 feet lower down the hi,,. This tunnel bad been advanced for 211 feet to a point 50 
feet beyond the face of the up,xr tunnel. Along this length the vein shows ,xzrJistency and a 
little ore at intemnls. The best showing een wvns at the face, where galena was making its 
appearance in a strong width of quartz. This indicates that the mineralization has n rake to 
the north and fayourable possibilities for the advancement of this drift. A grab sample con- 
sidered to represent a shipping grade of ore was taken from a small pile near the portal of the 
tunnel ; this assayed : Gold, 0.07 oz. to the ton ; silver, 9.6 OE. to the ton ; lend, 20.5 per cent. ; 
zinc, 0.6 per cent. 

It is understood that more ore has bee,, encountered alnce the examinntion was made and 
the trail has been improved in order to make a trial shipment to Trail. 

LIBT OF sHIPPIxo-blINEs, SHOWIAO TolrNhoe PRODUCE”, 1928. 

Nelson Mining Division. 

TRAIL CREEK MINING DIVISION. 

The year was an eventful one for Trail, for the birth of n new industry which promises to be 
of outstanding importance to Onnada was conceived by the higher o&ials of the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Oomwny. Plans, it is understood, have been formulated which will involve 
the expenditure in millions in power development and plant equipment. 

Some year8 ago it was foi’eseen by the management that, I f  n large supply of phosphate rock 
could be located within n convenient distance of the reduction-works at Tadanne, it could be 
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utilized in the manufacture of n superphosphate fertilizer in conjunction with sulphur dioxide, 
which at present escapes in great ~“lume from the tall stacks of the plant. This gas, which 
“Andes damage t” vegetation, is objectionable to farmers on either side of the International 
boundary-line, and its presence in the ntmosphere has alreadr cost the company a considerable 
sum, in the form of claim? for damages. The situntlon has been aggravated lately by the 
complaints of Amerienn farmers in the region surrounding Northport, which resulted in an 
investigation by an Internatlonol Joint Commission. The manufacture of fertilizer will go a 
long way toward8 eliminating the trouble; for largd quantities of this gas will be converted into 
s”,phurk acid, which in turn will be utilized in the manufacture of superphosphate. Triad 
shipments of about 1,000 tons, made by the company to Grkrnment agricultural farms on the 
pmiries, have demonstrated, it is’ understood, that it is highly beneficial to the prairie 80115 and 
that marketing possibilities BP‘” unlimited, providing it can be supplied at small c”st. Ammonium 
phosnhnte is 0,s” being made exgerlmentally and will be tested on the prairies. 

Among the many improvements and additions to the Tadanac Idant, the following are of 
outstanding imp”rtnnce:- 

Gino Plant.-This plant, which has a capncity of 366 tons of cathode %inc a day, is being 
incrensed by a loo-ton addition which till be completed in 1929. 

Cadmium Plant.-This plant was put into commission during the year and is producing 
cadmium in the form of penci,~ and finished bars at the rate of 40 tons a moqth. This metal is 
n product of the Sullivan ore, the zinc c”ncentrntes of which carry 0.2 per cent. It is erentually 
precipitated by the addition of zinc-dust in the purification of the solutions for electrolysis. 

This precipitate contains smnll quantities of copper, lead, some cadmium, and about 50 wr 
cent. zinc. It is first leached with sulphurlc acid ; the residue, containing copper and lead, 18 sent 
to the lead-smelter, while the solution containing the zinc and eadmlum is treated in preelpita- 
tlon-tanks, from which a solution containing zinc and some iron 1s returned to the zinc-leaching 
plant. and the precigltate of cadmium 8p”nge containing ~“me zinc and pther impurities goes 
through B leaching and purifying process and eventnnllg pure cadmium is obtained by electrolysis. 
It will be noted from the above that the elnc used for precipitation purposes, which formerly was 
wasted, is now recovered, resulting Ln an agprecinble saving. 

Sulphuric-mid Plant.-This plant, which will have a capacity of 35 tons a. day, WFLS nearing 
completion at the end of the year. Zinc roaster-fumes will be treated by the c”ntact process. 

At the lead plant no considerable changes have been made and its capacity remains at 436 
tons of lend R day. An electric furnace is being installed with a capacity of nt least IQ tons 
a day. This mill be used for making steel castings. 

A 30-t”” electric furnace is also being operated in connection with research-work, including 
the smelting of ore and the manufacture of various grades of iron, but no plans are &ntemplated 
for the immediate production of high-grade steel, such as suggested in ,x”ss dispatches towards 
the end of the year. 

The final fiyres given for the output of the Tadanae plant for 1928 are as follows :- 
Gold, 23,623 oz. at $20 .._........................................................................ $472,460 
Silver, 7,673.762 oz. at 55.2 cents ..__..._..._____................................................ 4,466,129 
Copper, 8,903 tons at 14.5 cents 2,551,870 
Lead, 159,416 tons at S 21.06 ____......._.____..._............................................... 14,597,723 
Zinc, 51,765 tons at 225.3 .._...__.____.......................................................... 8,9Q4,150 
Cadmium, 246 tons at 62.6 cents ..____............_..__ .__..................__..._ 307,996 

Total ..___................................................................................. $31,420,328 
In connection with the above, it Is interesting to note that the world’s production for 1928 

is estimated at 1,800,000 tons of lead and 1,560,OOO tons of zinc, which, on the bnsls of 400 tons 
of zinc a day and 435 tons of lead, mz~kes the contribution of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company of Canada in both Casey approximately 9 per cent. 

During the year the Compaq treated np,,roximately 81,300 tons of customs ore and over 
364,000 tons of ore from its own properties. The power-consumption of the plant in 1928 was 
416,860,Ocxl kl,“matt-hours. 

Towards the end of the year the company rerised the treatment rates on zinc ores and issued 
Schedule “ C,” which contains reduced smelting rate8 on ores and ffotation concentrates, also 
slightly reduced rates on the smelting of residues and m”re liberal term8 of settlement for the 
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lend contained therein. At the end of the year the’announcement was made that there would 
be uo pellalty charged for zinc in lead ores. 

At Rosslnnd renewed interest materialized in the high-grade gold properties-namely, the 
O.K., I.X.L., and MidsigLt-when a strike of high-grade ore was reported on the O.K. This 
property and the ddidlzight have been worked for some years by local syndicates, compost 
chiefly of experienced Rossland miners, and the pluck and perseverance with which they have 
stayed with it are deserving of a. handsome reward, so It is to be hoped that the new strike 
develops into an ore-shoot which will yield, highly profitable returns. A couple of men. were 
employed at the Velvet. The Snowdrop is being operated by Ole Osing and asDo&teS. The 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company maintained a small crew at mining and exploration 
work in its group of groperties. 

Judging by recent nppLications for road and trail work, there are indications of a renewal 
of iuterest being taken in ,,ros~ects of the Rosvland arm. 

A small amount of underground work has been done by J. Kenmy on the 
Last Chance: Last C?mnce:, about 5 or 6 miles south-easterly from Trail and about a mile 

from the Colombin river. The formation in the vicinity is composed of 
scbivtose rocks of the Rossland Volcanic series. Several smnll parallel veins have been exposed 
on mme steep bluffs rising to B height of 600 to 700 feet above the wide area of bench land 
bordering the river. 

The veins strike north-westerly and dip steeply to the south-west. Their structural relation 
to the mbists was not definitely determined owing to local contortion of the strata, but they 
probably coincide with the schistosity of the rocks, which in the vicinity of the veins are intruded 
by a siliceous, possibly aplitie, dyke. Two veins, known as the No. 1 rind No. 2, were examined, 
but there is another similar vein not visited for lack of time. 

The No. 2 vein, from 0 to 22 inches wide, contains streaks and lenses of ore consisting chiefly 
of chalcopyrite, with occasional bornite, in a gnngue of altered country-rock, quartz, and calcite. 
Development on this vein consists of open-cuts and a short crosscut tunnel which has not yet 
reached the vein. The No. 1 rein, paralleling the No. 2 vein about 120 feet nway, contains 
gnlenn, zinc-blade, pyrite, and occasional chnlcopyrite, in n similar gangue. This vein is about 
3 feet wide and the ore occurs in pay-streaks up to 7 inches wide. In additloll to surfnce- 
stripping, the No. 2 vein is developed by a drift-tunnel about 70 feet long. Towards the centre 
of the tunnel a pay-streak, 6 to 7 inches wide, is continuous for a length of about 40 feet. Both 
veins follow well-defined planes of fissuring and BI)I)~~P to be persistent horizontally. The 
following samples give an idea of the values :- 

Per cent. 

19.3 

6.3 
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ARROW LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

During the early part of the season there was quite a little evidence of renewed mining 
activity around Burton, but “wing to Stress of work in other parts of the district this section 
was not visited. 

R. R. Enrle and associates, of Vernon,. interested tbemselve~ in the Chieftain, on Carib”” 
creek, and, it is understood, are endenvouring to make nrrnngements to finance the further 
development of the nrogerty next season. A description of this property may be seen in the 
Annuul Report for 1020. The Hailstorm. and I’r”w,esf”rn are also rqorted to have undergone 
further ,,r”s~,ecting. The dleadow v&u, on the Vern”,,+Ed~ew”“d road, was operated under 
the direction of B. B. Lundy, of the Cotton Belt Mines, Limited. A little work was done on the 
Big Ledge, near Nakusp, by American inter&a during the early part of the year, but later 
work wn.3 discontinued. 

A small amount of work has been done by J. A. Baszczak on this claim on the 
Motherlode: eastern side of Dog creek, about half a mile by road from Rena& “n the 

Lower Arrow lake. A short distance from and a little above the road 6”me 
“pen-cuts ~XVC been made to “XBIOIB n mineralized band of limestone striking in B southerly 
direction up the hill and following a granit&“ntact. The limestone, which is considerably 
silicided, digs at about 65” to the east, or into the hill. In the limestone along the granite- 
contact there is some very low-grade re‘eglacement mineralization consisting of disseminated 
sulphides of lend, zinc, and copper. The following samples give an idea of the values :- 

The deposits are situated along the nofthern extension, “P higher ug the hill, of the mineral- 
belt developed on the M”untail~ CUet property, described in the 1927 Annual Report. The 

, Mount&t Chief deposits earmist mainly of copper sulphides‘in silieided limestone. 
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WESTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 6). 

BY GEmGE A. CLOTHIER, REsroeim MINJN” EAGIRErn 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The Western Mineral Survey District (No. 6) includes the sewn Mining Divisions-Victoria, 
Albemi, Clayoquot, Quatsino, Namimo, Vancouver, and New Westminster. These cover Van- 
couver island and the Coast islands, nnd on the Mainland all of the Pnciflc Coast drainage area 
as far north as Seymour inlet. 

There are tvo distinct geological nreakthe western flank of the Coast range and the 
Vnncouver Islund rmge. The former is composed of grnnodiorite containing many belts of 
well-mineralized, highly altered sedimentaries and volcanica, of which the Britnnnia belt is, 8” 
far, the outstanding example fr”m an economic standpoint. The Vancouver Island range cal- 
sists mainly of volcanies and limestone-belta underlain and intruded in many places by batholithic 
rocks contemporaneous with the Coast Range granodiorite, creating favourable conditions for 
ore-b”die8, as evidenced by the &&““h, Gablrrb, and others in the south end, and the Coast 
Cop,m and others on the north end of the island. 

The reader is especially referred to geological map 196a, called the “Vancouver Sheet,” 
recentb issued by the Geological Survey of Canada and procurable from its Western o&e, 510 
Winch Building, Vancouver, B.C. 

A study of the mn~ will convince any one of the wonderful natural advantages of the 
district, of water transportation and water-power, and with timber, climate, etc., suitable for 
mining in all its branches, smelting, and marketing facilities for smelter products. 

The following references wll, be found of great assistance in obtaining the geological features 
of the different sections :- 

REFEXEN”XX. 
Vancouver Island- 

South-east Portion of Vancouver Island, by Chas. H. Clapp. Summary Report, 1908, 
G.S.C. 

Southern Vancouver Island, by Chas. II. Clapp. Summary Report, 1909, G.S.C. 
Southern Vancouver Island, by Chas. H. C,app. Memoir No. 13. 1912. G.S.C. 
Nsnaimo Map Area, by Chas. II. Clapp. Memoir No. 43, 1914, G.S.C. 
Sooke and Duncan Map Areas, by Chas. H. Clapp and IX C. Cooke. Memoir No. 80, 

G.S.C. . 
Quatsin” Sound and Certain Mineral Deposits of the West Coast of Vancouver Island, 

by V. Dolmage. Summary Report, 1918, Part R, G.S.C. 
Barkley Sound, Vancouver Island, by V. Dolmage. Sumn,ary Report, 1919, Part B. 

G.S.C. 
Sunloch Copper District, by V. Dolmage. Summary Report, 1919, Part B, G.S.C. 
West Coast of Vancouver Island between Barkley Sound and @&sin” Sound, by V. 

Dolmage. Summary Report, ,920, Part A, G.S.C. 
Gnbbros of East Sooke and R”cky Point, by H. C. Cooke. Museum Bulletin No. 30, 

1919, G.S.C. 
Mainland and Islandti 

North-western Portion of Texada Island, by R. G. McConnell. Summnry Report, 1905, 
G.S.C. 

Preliminary Report on a Portion of the Mainland Coast of B.C. and Adjacent Islands, 
by 0. E. LeRoy. Publication N. 996, 1905, G.S.C. 

Copper Deposits of Lnsqueti Island, by J. D. Mackenzie. Summary Report, ,921, Part 
A, G.S.C. 

Britannin Map Area, by S. J. Schofield. Summnry Report, ,915, Part B, G.S.C. 
Reconnaissance along the P.G.E. Railway between Squamish and Lillooet, also Indian 

River Copper Deposits, by Chas. Camsell. Summary Report, 1917, Part B, G.S.C. 
Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines. Mines Department, Victoria, B.C. 

NOTE.-The above publications, except the Annual Rep”rta of the Minister of Mines, B.C., 
are obtainable from the Geological Survey, Mines Department, Ottawn, Canada. 
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Prospecting has been general thronghout the district thia ye8.r and, though showing much 
more activity than heretofore, there is room and opportunities for a great deal more. Almost 
any portion of Vancouver i&and and the induded belts in the Coast range on the Mainland is 
favo”rable ground, but, “oturnlly, the most prospecting has been done in proximity to the beach, 
to the neglect of the interior. More attention must be give” the construction of trails from the 
beach, back to the higher grannd on both Vancouver island and the Mainland, if the interiors nre 
to be made accessible for extensive exploration. New finds have been made in the Cowichn” 
Lake, Elk River. Buttle Lake, Ninqhish Lake sections, and other places this par; the Nimpkisb 
Lake men being especinlly promising. 

Government office statistics ~hov an increase of 150 per cent. in the number of claims staked 
over last year and an increuse of 50 per cent. in the number of assessments done. 

Besides the number of claims staked, seventy-five reverted Crow granted mineral claims 
hare been leased from the Govermnent. As these claims were it Cr”w”-gra”ted because original 
of their mineral-showings, it is probable that the majority of them will be under development 
next lemon. The list for 1929 gives 277 such reverted claims in this district. These may be 
leased from the Government for one year on payment of $25 and renewed for another fear only, 
0” payment of a further $25; the ,e~~ee during that time can purchase the claims (two in each 
Ilining Division) upon payment of all taxes, etc., ogainst the daims. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The reader is referred to page 333 of the 1927 A”“““, Report for nn index of all mineral 
claims, groups of mineral daims, and co”wnnies in this district since 1917. This index cannot 
be rewnted each year. 

During 1928 between fifty-five and sixty mining properties have bee” under development 
throughout the district by both individuals and companies. Twenty-k? companies have bee” 
opernting, of which twelve were incarpornted in 1928. 

The three outstanding com,xudes operating were the Consolidated Mining rind Slnelting 
Company; the Brihnnia Mining and Smelting Com~nny: and the Pacide Tidewater Mines, 
Limited, co-onerating with the British JiIetals Corporation. 

The Consolidated carried out work on the &fuse group on Stamamus river “ear Squamish; 
the Fitzsimmona group nenr Altn lake, on the Pacific Great Easter” Railmny ; the dlillinyton 
grow on the north end of Quatsino sound; and, of course, the Coast Copper Company, n sub- 
sidinry of the Consolidated, ha6 bee” working steadily all year o” the Old Sport mine at 
Elk lake. 

The Britannia Mining and Smelting Comgany, operating the big ~,a”t at Britannin Bench, 
Howe sound, created a new department, the Exploration Department, which under its chief 
engineer, C. V. Brenna”, has bee” very active in the field during the zaso”. The only explore 
+or~ work carried out in this district was on three groups of claims on Goat creek, 11 miles from 
Squamish. This work is referred to elsewhere. 

The Pacific Tidewater Mines, Limited (British Metals Corwratio”), hu had the fallowing 
arowrties under developrnent’this year: The old Tuee a” Mount Sicker; the Blue Grouse on 
the south end of Cawichn” lake: the Morning gl‘o”,~ on Taylor river, up from the bend of Sprout 
lake ; the Indian Chief group (Tidewater Copter Company) on Sydney inlet : the Btar of the 
West on Tnhs canal in Clayoqnot sound; and the Stromkrg group on Texado island. 

‘Besides these, there have bee” many smaller operations. A Duncan syndicate did further 
develawxnt-work on the El Capitan, Cottonuxmd, and 8iluw Leaf groups, reached from 
Cowichan lake. 

The Alherni Mines, Limited, cleaned out the old workings of the “ Hayes ” mine on Alberni 
canal and made n thorough examination of it, later prospecting some adjoining ground. 

The Canadian Quicksilver Compnny, Limited, has bee” formed to develop cinnabar-showings 
at Sechnrt, Barkley sound. 

The Caledonln Mines, “ear Quatse lake, has lnstnlled a small compressor plnnt and done n 
considerable amount of underground work. 

The Camhria Mines, Limited, is ogerating the old Princess group on Matsf” creek, Knight 
f”M. 
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The Alexandria Mines has ~wxes~fully developed the AIezandrio group on Phillips arm. 
The Thurlow Gold Mines has installed a compressor and mill further develop a favourable 

quartz-&owing on the east side of Tburlow island. 
At the John H*U, on Mulaspina peninsula, n mile of wagon-road v3s built and 13 good camp 

erected preparatory to development of the zinc-showing. 
The Malaspinn Mines, Limited, has worked all sen~on on its property, 10 miles north of 

Powell river. This underground work has disclosed encouraging showings of chalcopyrite 
and zinc. 

The Romana Copper Company is developing its property on Goat island in Powell lake. The 
ore is ebnlcopyrite. 

The Teradn Gulf Mining Company took “ver, the property “f’the B.C. Gold Mines, Limited, 
on Texadn island and did further exploratory work. 

The Central Copper and Gold Company, Ltmited, is making an exhaustive examination and 
exploration of the Vanqda properties on Tenada island, with apparently very promising results. 

The Lax” Development Company took on the exploration of the Venus group, owned by 
the Lasqueti Mining Company, Limited. “n the north end of Lassueti island. 

The Britain River Mining Company and Mount Diadem Mines, Limited, further explored 
the copper and zinc showings up Britain river, on the west side of Jervis inlet. 

The Pacific Copper Mines, Limited, has bee” “rgnnized to explore sane old copper-showings 
at the head of Salmon arm. 

The Radiant C”pper C”mpany, Limited, has been incorporated to electricnlly pr”spect and 
diamond-drill four groups on Ray creek, near Squamish. 

The Britnnnin Mining and Smelting Campany has bad its most successful operating ye31 
and greatest production to date. 

The Bowena Copper Mines hns further developed its property on Bowen island. 
Tbe Pitt Mining Company, Limited, has completed camtruction of its concentrator, etc., 

and will install mill and poww machinery at once. 
The above, together with many individually worked claims, is indicative of the fast-growing 

attention being given to the development of mining properties in this district. 

This branch of milling has been condned largely t”~ the Britanin Mining and Smelting 
Company, operating on Howe sound. In addition to the production shown in the following table, 
69,113 tans of pyrite was produced by the Britannio Company. 

Substantial assistance was granted by the I$nea Department, under the “ Mines Derelop- 
merit Act,” for roads and trails throughout the district. Roads and trails are essential for 
prospecting and development work and their progress in this district will depend n great deal on 
facilities provided to give access to mineralized areas and deveI”ping.pr”perties. 

“ IRON-ORE SUPPLY BCT.” 

There has been no iron “i-e procured for experimental purposes this year as provided by the 
“ Iron-ore supply *et.” 

E~QUIMUX 8; N*nan,o RAILWAY LAND. 

As there have been numbers f  inquiries for information in connection with the Esquimalt 
& Nnnaimo Railway grant, the following is given: The area within the boundaries “f this grant 
is PI,lninIy indicated on every Government map and comprises appr”ximately a third of the area of 
VnnCOUver island. All the base metala, copper, lend, zinc, etc., within the area belong to the 
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railway company, leaving only the precious metah, gold rind silrer, belonging to the Cromn. 
TW area is open to prospectors, who rmy stake mineral claims in accordance with the regula- 
tions of the “Minernl Act,” but they are nubjeet t” the regulations laid down by the r”iIwY 
company. The locator of mineral claims on unsold nreaS may, for $1, procur” an option for one 
year to purchase the surface rights at $5 an acre, which would be $200 for a full claim of 
52 acres; also the timber at $1.50 a tb”usnnd in excess of 8,000 feet an acre, the timber to be 
used for mining rind not to be removed Prom the claims. 

On lead the royalty is l/l0 cent n pound of lend ; that is, ” 10.per-cent. lead ore would D”S 
20 cents a ton mined. On sin~‘tbe roynlty is l/20 cent a pound up to 40 per~eent. zinc and 
I,10 cent a pound “bow that; R 40.per-cent. or” would therefore pay 40 cents a ton and n 
50.per-cent. ore 60 cents a ton. On copper the royalty is l/10 cent B pound Up to B Z-Per-Cent. 
“re, or 4 cents n ton; from 2 to 5 per cent. tbe royalty is on n sliding 6cale. n 5-Per-cent. ore 
being tared 10 cents a ton; “rer 5 per cent. the roynlty is 3/10 cent a pound, making the chnrge 
on IO-per-cent. or-about what B prospector would sort out to ship-46 cents n ton. 

MIAIN” DNIsIom. 

The district ail, be reviewed under the separate Mining Divisions, sobdiivided ns follows:- 
Victoria Mining Division-Sooke section ; Jordan River section ; Roksilnh River 6”c- 

tion; Cowiehan Lake section; M”unt Sicker section. 
Alberni Mining Division-.Uberni Cnnal section; Rarkley Sound section; Sprat and 

Great Central Lake section. 
Clnyoquot Mining Division-Kennedy Lake and Elk River section: Clnyoquot Sound 

section; Nootka Sound section; Esperanzn Inlet section. 
Qua&in” Mining Division-Iiyuquot Sound section ; Quatsino Sound section. 
Nanaimo Mining Division-Nannim” River section ; Horn” Lake section ; Campbell 

River Section: Rattle Lake section; Sayward section; Nimpkish Lake Sect~ion; 
Port Hardy section; Islands and North Coast section; Pow”,, Rfver s&ion: 
Texnda Island section ; Lasqueti I8,and section. 

Vancouver Mining Division-North Tinnronver section; Howe Sound section; Pncific 
Great Eastern section ; Jervis Inlet section. 

New Westminster Mining Division-Pitt Lake section; Harrison Lake section; Chilli- 
wnck section. 

VIOTORIA JlINING DIVISION. 

This Mining Division, comprising the who,” southern end of Vancouver island, has shown 
Inn-easing mining activity this year, eSpeciaI,y in the Cowicban Lake section. Late in the year 
the Peciflc Tidewater Mines, Limited,,made’an exnmination of the Ga00r” group, in the Jordan 
River section, which resulted in an option being taken on the property for dere,“pme?t purposes. 
This is very encouraging, in that it may mean not only the making of another mine, but the 
revival of mining in this whole section, where the industry has been dead for some yeors. 

SOOXE SECTlOh-, 

Leech River-1 eramind the flat at the confluence of the Leech and Sooke rivers for the 
purpose of Eizing up the situation for dredging. Several old shafts, the deepest &out 35 feet, 
had been sunk at different places on the flat, but, so fnr as I could learn, none had “yer reached 
bed-rock. Good “pay” is said to have been obtained from one or m”re of these shafts, but 
this. Of c”“rse, could not be verified under their present dilapidated conditions. During this 
sea8”n several shallow pits, the deepest about 10 feet, Nere sunk in the ricinitg of the “,a shafts, 
but no pay-grave, was found. The indications, therefore, are that nny existing gold is on bed- 
rock, and the first essential is to drill the ground to bed-rock nt ” sufficient number of points 
to determine the average values. With the indicated depth in barren top gravel and the limited 
area Of dredgable ground contained in this flat, the bed-rock would bar” to be very .rich t” b” 
profitable. 

The richness of the “ pot-hole" at the junction of the two rivers and the p”Sslbi,ity of 
working it hnse been matters of discussion for many yenrs. No one seema to know its depth 
to bed-rock. but the imaginary amount of gold there is plenty. 

I understand that some gold is being recovered from the bank-gr”v& farther up the L”“ch 
river and al80 on Wolf creek, but nppnrently nothing of grext importance is being take” out, 
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This group, situated on the north-west slope of Mount McGuire, was last 
Willow Grouse. worked in 1917-18, at which time there were eight claims in the group. 

I examined the property this spring and it struck me that a very small 
amount of exploratory work, either laterally or to depth, had bee” done in the shear-zone in the 
valennics, in which the cbalcopyrite ore occurs in short lenses. AppnreWly a considerable tan- 
“age of ore hnd bee” sorted and shipped from the surfnce ore-exposures, but there was little 
evidence of any other work having bee” done than taking out the ore, which at plnces NBB 
from 15 to 20 feet wide. 

I think that the chance&! of finding recurrences of m,ch ore-bodies are favournble, and 
consider that a Radiore 8”rvey, tested by diamond-drilling, would be fully justified with such 
condition% 

This old group of three claims is nlso situated a” Mount McGuire and, like the 
MWW& Willow Grouse, has had considerable ore mined and sorted from surface ore- 

bodies. More exploratory work has, however, bee” done on this group. The 
minernls, consisting of chalcopyrite, magnetite, pyrite, and pyrrhotite, occur mainly in born- 
blade in a wide sbexr-zone in the volcanic country-rock. I was impressed with the extent of 
mineralization and the apparently small amount of exploration that haa been done toward prov- 
ing anything beyond what ore has bee” mined. The distribution of copper through such a wide 
belt mould seem to indicate possibilities of B worth-while tonnage of milling-grade ore. 

The Kdng ffeorue claim, adjoining the WUZozu Grouse group; has similar showings of 
chnlcopyrite. 

Rauxicite.-While in the Sooke section this Spring I looked over these deposits on Demaniel 
rind Stony creeks. They vere thoroughly investigated and reported in the A”““al Re~oti, 1923, 
page 268. Since that time no “se has been made of the material and therefore the deposits 
have not bee” further developed to any extent. For the information of the present reader the 
following analyses are given :- 

Pacific TZdewafw 2&w%, Ltd.-This company was incorporated in February, 1928, under the 
Dominion “Oompanies Act ” and registered in British Columbia 1” March, with its office nt 417 
Pemberton Block, Victoria. It is capitalized with 5,000,OOO shares of no par value. The com- 
pany is in ,co-operation with the British Metals Corparatlon. 

This property was examined by the Pacific Tidewater Company this spring, 
Mount Skin. but did not meet the company’s expectations. There are fo”r mineral claims 

and four fractional claims in the group, situated on Mount Skirt and near the 
Esquimnlt & Nanaimo Railway. Old reports state that some 1,600 feet of underground work 
was done, including B IWfoot shaft, on the Rn@nh claim. Severnl hundred tons of clean chal- 
copyrite ore was shipped years ago, and it would therefore seem that the property still has 
possibilities. 

.Jolw*ri Imes SEOTION. 

The possibility of the establishment of B copper smelting. and refining plant on the Coast 
bp the Consolidnted Mining and Smelting Company would probably men” the reopening of the 
Sunlooh in this section. This and the favournble possibilities of the Gan?wo group, under option 
to the Paci5c Tidewater Mines, developing into a large producer of milling-ore would again put 
the lower end of Vancouver island on the mining map. 

Sunloch Mines, Limited, was incorporated in 1917 for gil,OOO,OOO, with shares 
Snnloeh Mines, nt $1 par value, und is controlled by the Consolidnted Mining and Smelting 

Ltd. Company, Limited. Tbe Runloch is situated on Jordan river‘, in the forma- 
tion termed the ” M&hoed”” volcanies. Within a width of 700 to SO0 feet, 

three major shear-wnee, and a number of smaller intervening ones, mineralized with pyrite 
and chnlcopYrite, have been proven. Approximately n mile of diamond-drilling and an equal 
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footage of underground work have demonstrated the existence of large deposits of mill&-grade 
copper ore. The property has not been under aperntion for the past four or five years, but is 
at the stage where it can he placed on n producing basis in B comparatively short time. 

The Gabbro group adjoins the Sunloch on the south-west and a number of the 
Gabbro. more importnnt claims of the gwxw have been Crown-granted. The Gabbro 

Copper Mines, Limited, was organized in 1920 with n capitalization of $750,000, 
divided into 1,500,000 shares at 50 cents a share. Conditions and minernlizntion, a.8 demon- 
strated by extensive surface exploratory work, are similar to those pertaining on the Sunloch. 
No extensive underground development has been done. 

The property was examined late in the year by the Pncifle Tidewater Company and later 
information is that the company has taken a bond on it for derelogment purposes. This will 
mean probnhly a couple of years of intensive exploration and development work to arrive at any 
conclusions as to the Importance of the property nod its future operations. 

Ko~arrur Rrven SEOTIO~V. 

This company was incorporated early in April, 1923, with a eapitalizntion of 
Roberteon $204,OOO, divided into 204,000 ordinary shares of $1 each (1,700 units at $120 

Mining each). The company acquired the original Robertaon Orown-granted mineral 
Property, Ltd. claim, staked in 1880, to which were added four more claims by location this 

,. yew?. They are situated on the north side of the Koksilnh river and renehed 
by 3 miles of auto-road from the Canadian National Railway, at the north end of Sbawnfgnn 
Inke; then 6 miles of fair foot-trail to an elevation of 1,000 feet; then drogying to 600 feet 
at the old c~rnp on the river-hank. 

The general rock formation is the Vnneouver volcanics series. The vein consists of B shear 
in the volennics “1) to 6 feet wide and composed of a breceia of quartz, calcite, and country-rock. 
Small senm~ of galena occur in places in the quartz and calcite filling. The win strikes N. BOO E. 
rind dips about 30” south-east. 

Two tunnels hnTe been driren and a third one above faced UP reads to drive. The lowest 
tunnel is nt the edge of the rirer and bns been driven 140 feet, of which the first i3 feet follows \ 
the strike of the vein. The remainder makes a horse-shoe turn in n broken-up formation nod 
heads to-xards the surface again, nnrallel to the Arst 78 feet. No ore of conseqwmce was noted 
in the tunnel. The second tunnel, 50 feet above, has cared and could not be entered, but, judging 
from the extent of the dump, is over 100 feet long. A general sampling of the dump g8ve no 
values. About 60 feet above this tunnel another has been faced up, showing a width of breccin 
from 5 to 6 feet, but no mineral. A sample of the best ore obtainable on the lowest dump, 
shodng small seams of galenn and zinc, assayed : Silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton; lead, 2.6 pa cent.; 
sine, 7 per cent. The present indications are therefore not very encouraging. 

These are adjoining grou1)s situated on the Koksilah river. The only mention 
King Solomon of these old properties is in the Annual Report for 1307. At that time the 
and Blue Bell. Bhm Rell was owned by the Vancouver Island Mining and Development 

Company, Limited, of Vancouver, which had done considerable diamond- 
drilling, considered as fairly encournging. A shaft was sunk over 100 feet deep, which bnd not 
at that depth reached the ore indicated in the drilling, but showed ore of fair value. No 
further information is aoailable. 

This claim is mentioned in the 1019 Annunl Report as situated on Lot 13, 
Finlay. Helmcken district. The minerals ore write, pyrrhotite, nod cbalcopyrite, 

occurring in B shear in the Vnncourer volcanics formation. Three shafts 
hare been sunk on as mnny outcrow of ore varying in width8 up to 3 feet. One assay 
mentioned gave : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.2 oz. to tbe ton ; copper, 2 ner cent. 

This claim is described in the Annual Report for 1325 as situated on a 
Eva. Crown-grant from the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railwny owned by James Boar, 

of Koksilah rillnge, about three-qutirters of B mile from the Canadian 
National Railway zt Napier 111111 and on the east side of Koksilnb river. A shaft has been 
sunk 35 feet and from the bottom of it B 60’ incline drift run for 43 feet. A laser took 500 
tons of ehaleopyrite ore from these workings, but there is little ore in evidence now. It might, 
however, be worth further exploration. 

. 
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CoWICIrAN hKB AN” MOUNT SICKER SECTIOm. 

These sections have bee” the most~actire this year in the Victoria Mining Division. I think 
all this “rea within transportation distance of the Canadian National Railway at Cowiehan lake, 
and also through to Albern canal, would repay close prospecting, and the trail from the lake 
to A,ber”i canal should therefore be kept open. 

These claims “re adjoining Crown-granted mineral dafms carrying both SW- 
Alpha, Beta, face xnd mineral rights, though in the Esquimalt & Nanaimo belt. The first 
and Tohoga. two ore omned by C. Terrain mid the last by H. Marsh, of Cowicha” Station, 

the latter bnndling a,, three. They “re 6 miles “,I the East fork of Robert- 
son creek, which flow8 into the lower end of Cowicbx” lake from the so”tb. The showings are 
at the mouth of a small creek tributary to the Enzt fork, flowing into it from the north. ‘The 
logging-railwvny of the Victoria Logging rind Mnnufncturing Company, Limited, of Cbemninus, 
r”ns within a short distance of the showings on the creek, thus assuring tmnsportation. 

The general co”“try-rock is volcanic, with nccomganying limestone-belts. The ore-sbowi”gs 
of chalcopyrite occur in a belt over 100 feet wide of altered rocks, mainly gnnxtite and epidote. 
The ore lies in lenses and senttered thro”gho”t the gang”& A” independent snmpling neross 
40 feet of this belt gave 4.54 per cat. copper. Other showings haoe bee” found nt a consider- 
able distance up the hi,, in the same belt. The ore-exyosures impressed me “s having consider- 
able possibilities, justifying further explorntion of this belt. 

This group ~88 acquired by the Pacific Tidewater Comp”“,y by lensing the 
Blue Grouse. base metals in Lot 107, which holds the greater portions of the showings, from 

the Empire Lumber Cornpaw’, and also ,easi”g the reverted Crown-granted 
claims from the Government, The Droperty is sit”ated about a mile from the so”th side of 
Cowichnn lake at a” elevation of about 1,400 feet. It is a” old location that was under develop- 
ment by the Consolidated in 1317-18, when dinmo’nd.drilling was done, indicating important ore- 
bodies below the surface exposures. During the war o”er $30,000 worth of copper are WBB 
shipped, obtnined from surface workings. 

The Pacific Tidewater Company this spring repaired the old road from the lake, recon- 
ditioned the old camp, and installed a water ayatem and a small compressor plant. The work in 
hand consists of driving a crosscut tunnel along the line of the last drill-bole to inters& the 
indicated mineral-zone at a depth of 220 feet a” its dip. The crosscut had bee” advanced about 
83 feet at the end of the year. 

This group is situated on the North fork of Sutton creek and adjoins the 
Srmnyside. .I(lue Grouse. From the 1317 Annual Report I gather that the mineralization 

of chnlcopyrite occurs in a contact-metnmorphie zone possibly 3W feet wide, 
tbe same “8 on the Blue Grouse. Three ore-bodies have bee” exposed in three sets of workings, 
indicnting possibilities of developing n tonnage of milling-grade ore. 

(ISee ,927 Annuo, Report.) This gro”p of three claims is situated on the 
El Cspitan. north side of Cowiehnn lake, at the head of Cottonwood creek, on the summit 

between that creek and the Chemai”“s river. The summit is 4,300 feet eleva- 
tion. They are owned by the EL Capita” Syndicate, of Duncan, which is under the direction of 
E. ,? Miller. The claims we reached from Youbo”, the terminnl stntion on thk Cnnndian 
National Railway, by may of an old logging-road up Cottonmood creek. Further assistance was 
granted this genr by the Mines Department toward improving the foot-trail from the end of the 
logging-road to the camp at R small lake at 3,R50 feet elevation. 

The general rock formation in this area is andesitie. The showings consist of two veins nt 
either side of n IO-foot dyke, the south vein being the largest and consequeotly the one on which 
the most rork has bee” done. They strike east-west and dip Rligbtly south. They are intensely 
oxidized on the surface and B 50.foot tonne1 0” the south vein, obtaining n depth of 100 feet 
under its n~ex, shows the same oxldlzed condition. Ribs of cbaleo~yrlte ore in the oxides carry 
gold values “D to $40 to the to”. 

This year n tunnel was started 50 feet vertically lower thnn the dust tunnel, with the idea 
of getting below the oxidized horizon. This tunnel was driven 20 feet thro”gh rock-slide ; the” 
20 feet dixgonally xcro6s the first rein: the” about 25 feet “a’086 the dyke and from 30 to 35 
feet of n drift on the main vein. This work shows a seam of 4 inches of ore a” the foot-mall, 
the” 3 to 4 feet of oxidized material, and about 6 inches of partially decomposed chalcopyrite 
ore on the hanging-wall. The foot-w”,, 8eam hssays: Gold, $54 to the to”; silver, 3.5 oz. to 
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the ton ; and a sample of the hanging-wall seam gave assays of : Gold, $82 to the ton ; silver, 
1.3 oz. to the ton ; copper, 13 per cent. The higher silver values on the foot-wall may indicate 
less leaching and therefore B lessening of the oxidation. 

Though no great width of ore has been developed, the values obtained certainly w.rrBnt the 
eontinu:,tion of the t”nne, and probably sinking Inter on at the m”6t encoura~in&? point. The 
,“a& has been nbly cnrried ““t by M. L. Douglas, who holds an interest in the property. 

The combination of this property, the adjoining C”ttww”“od group, and the Silver Leaf, over 

the divide, might make an attractix’e undertaking. 
(See 1927 Annual Report.) This group, adjoining the El Gapita$t on the 

Cottonwood. north, consists of three claims-C”ff”nw”“d, Cotfonwood Cobalt No. 1, and 
Cotfomimxt Cobalt 60. Z--owned by Dougtus, Lomas & Miller, of Dnncnn. 

The claim8 are Situated on the El Capitnn trail at 3,800 feet elevation. Further traCin,R of the 
vein for serernl hundred feet UP the hill this year shows it to strike about N. 60” E. (mug.1 
rind dip “bout 66” north-west, and therefore a different &ear than the El Gapitan, though 
occurring in the 6ame volcanic formation. 

The Lower cut was faced up about 6 feet high, showing the vein at this point ta have B width 
of about 6 feet, of which 2 feet on the foot-nw,, is slightly mineralized, broken-up country-rock: 
then 14 inches of a fair grade of “re consisting of cobalt sulpbide (smnltite), chalcopyrite, rind 
pyrrhotite; the balance of the hanging-wall is mainly quartz sparsely mineralized with cbnlco- 
pyrite and pyrrbotite, and Low Grade. Another e”t about 75 feet above this shows the quartz 
vein-filling to be slightly mineralized with chnlcopyrite, pyrrhotite, and traces of cobalt. The 
gunrtz has been found at intervals for some distance up the bill from this c”t. Tbe whole 

shear-zone appears to be about 30 feet wide and may contnin other veins. This shows possi- 
bilities and justifies driving the lower cut. The appearunee of the vein 59 feet in a tunnel on it 
would decide upon the feasibility of crosscutting the whole z;“ne. 

The Pacific ‘Tidewater Mines. Limited, now owns all the prop&p of the old 

TW, ‘Tsee Copper Company, consistiw of the Tuee, Imnperia& Muriel, Tonv, Donald, 
Richard III., TIMma, Herbert, N.T., Doubtful, and X.L. mineral claims, and in addition has 
and Lenora. n lease on and Option t” purchase the adjoining claims, Richard III. above 

and L~nora below. They are all situated in the Mount Sicker area, which 
produced, between I900 and 1907, about $5,000,90” worth of copper ore. Extending through the 
three properties are two parnllel veins, filling the arms of a synclinal fold in graphitic schists. 
The south vein was of a higher copper and less zinc content than the north vein and therefore 
t”uld be profitably worked; the north vein, carrying little copper and proportionntely higher 
zinc, was left ns unprotitnble with the treatment methods of that time. Some 265,000 tons wns 
extrncted from the south vein. 

In 1924 R. G. MeUin reopened the Lenora mine on a lease with the object of demonstrating 
the ore-bodies of the north vein. This lea~e has now been turned over to the Pacific Tidewater 
Mines, Limited. The work now in band consists in driving on the main adit through the unde- 
veloped portion of the Lenora to enter the ‘I’ve”, to connect ultimntely wLth the old 2Kvfoot levels 
of that mine and so furnish drninage and vorking facilities for the whole pr”Berty. Mr. Mellin, 
who is now mining engineer with the Pacific Tidewater Mines, Limited, informed me thnt,~ 
though this tunnel wns not driven for exploration purposes, it has nevertheless connected with 
an old stow on the Lenora boundary, of which practically only the sill-floor had bee” mined. IO 
the back of this stop” rind in the floor is 8 feet in width of massive ore of good workable grade, 
exposed for i( lewtb of II0 feet. In breaking into the stop” the drift passed through 7 feet of 
lnn~siw? ore previously undeveloped. It is planned to extend this drift I25’feet into the TV”“, 
ground and drain the old workings by diamond-drill holes. 

The NO& done SO far “n the Lenova consists of 243 feet of drifting, the construction “f 
Storage ore-bunker, blacksmith-shop, and the extension of the precipltntion-tanks in which copper 
is recovered from the mine-water, the product ass”ying about 10 per cent. copper. 

This group lies below the Lem%%. partlp on the Mount Sicker side of the 
Copper Canyon. Chemninus river and extending “cross the rivw and “n Mount Brent”“. It is 

owned by the Chemainus Valley Mining Compnny, Limited, which w”s incor.~ 
pornted about fifteen years ago with a capitalization of $1,OOO,OOO, divided into I,OOO,O00 shnres, 
and Was a reorsanizntion of the MO”“& Sicker and Bre”t”n Mines, Limited. 
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Considerable work was done on the property before the wai-, consisting of a 300.foot shaft 
and drifts from it on one claim, a short tunnel and B great deal of surfnee work on another 
claim, all exposing, it is stated, some attractive copper-showings. The company 18 contemplnting 
resuming operations in the Dear future. 

ALBERNI MINING DIVISION. 

This Division was some years ago one of the most active on Vancouver island, but interest 
in mining has decreased during the past fifteen or twenty years to a point where practically 
nothing is being done. This is due, to n great extent, to the fact that tbe majority of the mineral 
claims ore Crown-granted and on which taxes are paid instead of work performed. This year 
has, however, seen o healthy revival, judging from official statistics. Lnst year thirty-nine free 
miners’ certificates mere issued and this year seventy-four; swen clnims were recorded last 
year, against eighty-five this year; only six assessments were done last year, while this yenr 
there were sixteen; of the seventy-dve reverted Crown-granted properties redeemed from the 
Government, ten me in this Division. 

It is one of the most accessible divisions on Vancouver island. Alberni and Port Alberni 
at the head of Alberni canal are reached from Vancouver in five hours, two being bg boat to 
Nanaimo and three thence by motor-&go. From Alberni one czn prospect in any direction. 

Amswlrr CANAL SECTION. 

This section is reached by launch from Port Alberni. 
Dauntless.-The four elnims in this group al‘e situated about 4 miles down the canal on its 

west side and are owned by Isaac C. Lewis, of Vancouver, who keeps up the yearly assessment- 
work. The reader is referred to the Annual Report far 1927. 

This Mock of thirteen clnims, owned by DendoE RT Philpott, of Nnnnimo, con- 
Copper King. sists of the Copper King No8. 1, S, 4, 5, 8, 7, Florence, and Copper Queen Nos. 

I, 2, and 3. They are situated on the east side of Alberni canal, ,about 5 miles 
up Colman creek, starting from the old “ headquarters ” camp of the Canadian National Railway 
construction days. The property is made very accessible by may of the railway-grade and the 
old tote-road, which were repaired in 19% with assistance from the Mines Department. The 
owners have bad two or three men working on the property all summer and have accomplished 
a wry creditable amount of work in trail repairs, surface-prospecting, open-cntting, etc. A hnnd- 
drilling machine purchased from an engineering firm in Vancouver was tried out, but was found 
to be useless in this chws of rock. 

The mineral-nhowings where exposed in the main open-cut consist of solid pyrrhotite with 
traces of ehnlcopyrite for B width of 6 to 8 feet in a eontact-metamorphic vetn of mainly horn- 
blende, with garnetite, epidote, and qwwtz. The win has been traced for 8ome distance on the 
surface, showing chalcopyrite in places. It is characteristic of this formation that masses of 
chaleopsrite are often associated with masses of pyrrhotite, and I therefore think that some 
further work is justified on this vein. 

I am infornled by the owners thnt n showing of chalcopyrite has been recently found on 
another portion of the claims, on which an old crosscut tunnel shows B width of about 6 feet of 
clean Chalcopyrite. I have not examined this exposure, but the owners are very optimistic as 
to its importaoce. Altogether the prop&y is worth exp,oration. 

There are three claims in this group-Copper Prinoe Nos. 1, E, and j--owned 
Copper Prince. by Philpott & DendofP, of Nan&no, and situated about 2 miles from Alberni 

canal on the trail to the Copper K&g group. This is apparently an old 
property, as considerable work has been done on a small vein of chaleopyrite contained in 
granodiorite country-rock. The vein has been traced severa hundred feet and sereral open- 
cots put in on it, yieldfng some good-grade chaleopyrite, but it is a small, tight fissure with 
“ppnrently no tendency to widen so far as exposed. 

(See 1927 Annual Report.) This group of four claims is situated about 10 
Thistle. mfles east of Alberni ennnl, on the North fork of Colman creek, and is owned 

by Andy Watson, of Port Alberni, and associates. There is a very promising 
surface showing of chaleapyrite on which very little work has been done, and which I think 
justifies further exploration. 
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This company wa8 incorporated in January, 1928, with a capitalization of 
Albemi Mines, $2,000,000, divided into 4,OOO.OoO shares at 50 cents each PBP‘ VR~U”. Its 

Ltd. registered offlee .is 525 Seymour Street, Vancouver. The comgnng acquired 
the old CL Hayes ” mine, “I Three Jaya group, consisting of seven Crown-granted 

mineral claims and fractions, situated on the west side of Albemi anal a short distance below 
Nahmint river, at about 15 miles from Port Alberni. The claims extend from the beach to the 
top of the hill at about 2,OM) feet elevation. Several adjoining claims have been staked during 
the ~“a”“. 

On the old property, up to 1901, three tunnels were driven at 1,150, 1,650, and 1,730 feet 
elevations respectively, aggregating “wr 6,000 feet of underground work, costing with equipment 
close to a quarter of a million dollars. About 2,000 tons of R-per-cent. copper ore was shipped, 
obtained mainly from a surface ore-body, the balance being from a small stow in the No. 1 or 
top tunnel and from B raise in a mnall or”-sh”“t in the No. 3 or lowest tunnel. 

The “re “~~urrences are lenticular bodies of magnetite and cholcogyrite nssociated with 
limestone, lying in parallel shear-reins in x wide belt of light-grey porphyritie rock. The three 
tunnels crosscut the belt, the balance of the enplomtion-work being drives in the shears in tbe 
hog” of encountering ore-bodies such a8 exposed on the aurfaee. There is no shipping-ore of any 
wcount exD”ead ia the old mine and, eontmry to statements made in old reports, I found 110 
important tonnage of milling-grade ore. 

Across the gulch, probably 1,000 feet east from the old workings, on adjoining claims 
restaked by the present company, two veins had been partially opened up by ~“me old workings. 
The general rock formation here is a little different than across the gulch and the mineralization 
consists of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. At the time of my examination, about the middle of 
April, the easterly of these two veins was exposed at the mouth of 8.” old crosscut tunnel which 
bad caved in. As far 8s could be seen, the vein aDpared to be about 6 feet wide, showing clean 
chnlcopyrite where it was possible to chip it. It strikes S. 70” W. (*nag.) into the hill and 
aD@xrently dips north-west at B steep an@ and impressed m” as having possibilities. About 
50 feet north of this an incline shaft had been sulk 40 feet, bnt it was tightly lagged all the way 
down and the bottom was tilled with debris. I am informed that this has been cleaned out, an 
encouraging showing of copper ore being exposed in the bottom. About 25 to 30 feet west of 
this vein another had been opened up by two shallow trenches for a length of 60 feet, which 
were also filled with debris. The face of the lower trench is about 4 feet in height and shows 
B width of 5 to 6 feet of clean ehnlcowrite. I understand that this showing has been cleaned 
up and traced for several hundred feet up the hill, showing an encouraging amount of 
mineralization. 

Some promising showings of cbalcopyrite-bearing magnetite have been exposed on some 
luwer claims at a few hundred feet from the bench. This zone has been traced for about 400 
feet, exposing irregular bodies of cholcopyrite in the magnetite occurring along dykes which 
intersect the shear. 

Altogether the property impressed me a~ being of considerable prospectiw merit, warranting 
considerable exploration. 

This claim is situated Dartly on the cannery ground at Kildonan. on Uchuck- 
Casesde. &sit harbour, the showing being only n few hundred feet from the beach. 

The vein strikes N. 10” W. (map.) into the bill and dips about 50” west. The 
cannery ground-line is just at the cropping and the rein would therefore dip out of that ground 
in B short distance down. It is about 8 feet wide and of contact-metanorphic origin, composed 
of garnetit”, epidote, liomblende, and quartz. Some year‘8 ago about 100 tons of clean cha,c”,,yrite 
was shipped from B surface showing about 20 feet long and 20 feet deep. A ebort tunnel was 
driven under this, but encountered little or no or”, for the r”a8”n, I think, that the tunnel is to” 
far in the foot-wall. This vein might be well worth drifting on in the expectation of finding 
similar ore-masses to the one mined from the surface, and it is certainly w”rth prospecting “0 
the surface farther up the hill. 

East Of the cannery, just above and paralleling the beach, are alternate belts of limestone 
and volcanics, striking about N. 70’ E., which appears to be the general Strike in this area. 1” 
one of the belts of volcanics is B metamorphic belt 3 to 4 feet wide of hornblende, &dote, nnd 
gametite, carrying mainly wrrhotite, massive in places, and cbalcopyrite sparsely scattered 
throughout the epidote and gornetite, but more in small masses or bunches in the hornblend”. 
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This belt hns only been exposed in one or two places, but the copper content makes one wonder 
whether more extensive exploration would expose workable bodies of milling-grade ore. 

This old claim on Uchueklesit hnrbour, about n mile east of Kildonan cannery, 
Sou*em Cross. had n conSiderable amount of work done an it years ago. At 200 feet elevation 

B large opemcnt ~88 put in on a vein about 8 feet wide occurring in the con- 
tact between volcanie~ and limestone. The face of the open-cut over the tunnel shows 5 feet in 
width of solid iwrites, carrying traces of copper, in a hornblende gang”& At 15 feet in the 
tunnel the mineralization cuts out and st tbe face, 60 feet in, there is only “bout 3 inches of 
unminernlized vein-tilling left. At the mouth of the tunnel in the opewc”t B shaft of unknomn 
nf!pm was sunk and this is full of water. Some ehnlcopyrite ore, evidently from this shaft, ~“8 
found a” the dump. 

Down the bill 125 feet, nt 75 feet elevation, another t”““el was driven 280 feet, which would 
be weil ““der the “,,per t”“nel. At 180 feet B crosscut was run 45 feet to the left, at 209 feet a 
rvinze was mnk, and at 260 feet a short cro6sc”t was drive” to the right, conclusively exploring 
the ground under the pyrite-body showing above. No ore could be found io this work nor on 
this dump. 

Thts property, situated on Cascade creek, doowing into Ucbuckleslt harbour, is 
Sunshine. owled by I,. Mans”” and E. G. Calvnsky, of Snnaimo. It consists of the 

Sunshim, Sunshise Nos. 1 to 5, Rem, and Fern No. 1, all Crow”-granted. 
There is a fair trail from the beach, kept in repair by James Wilkinson, who owns B claim above. 

The genernl rock formation is the Vancouver series, consisting of belts of andesitic rocks 
and limestone. Considerable work has bee” done nlo”g Cascade creek. One tunnel at 650 feet 
elevation on the south side of tbe creek follow a 2.foot vein of magnetite, carrying small 
bunches of chalcopyrite, for 35 feet, the face showing about I foot of magnetite. This veil1 
strikes 6. 40” E. into the bill and the mineralization is very irregular. Another tunnel at 750 
feet elevation was drive” ?5 feet in conntry-rock. There is a strong magnetite-6howing at the 
mouth of the tunnel, but the t”““el is apparently too far to the right to follow the croppings, 
which appear “long the “lab, trail. 

The more promising showings are to the right of Cnscnde creek, on, I think, the Sunshine. 
Here at 850 feet elevation a 20.foot t”““el ha8 bee” drive” on a N. 25” W. will, showing from 
2 to 3 feet in width of nlter”ate l”a~ses of pyrrhotite and dean chaleopyrite: that is, it is “ot 
B mixed ore. The face shows 3 feet of good copper ore. Abont 7 tons was shipped fro”1 here 
several years “go and said to bnve netted $d5 to the to”. This t”n”el is worth extending, and; 
if satisfactory. greater depth could ensily be obtained with a short crosscut. 

Another &owing just west of the discovery of the Swahine shows a width of 6 feet 
or more of heavy iron sulghides in which are masses of chalcopyrite. This vein strikes east-west 
(mng.) and dips SO” north into the hill. The hill drops off abruptly to the south toward tide- 
water and 100 feet of depth could be obtained by short crmsc”t8 to the vein. This is also worth 
some explorntion, ns the situation Ls ideal for mining, the elevation being 900 feet rind dista”t 
about 1,5W from the beach. 

&fly infonnntio” is that this property is under option to the Canada British Pinnnce Car- 
porntion, Limited, with its ofdce at 902 Hosting.? Street West, Va”c”“ver‘. 

This claim is owned by James Wilkinson, of Albenli, and situated above the 
Blank Prince Sunshim group. It is reached by the extension of the Bunshine trail, which is 

No. 3. kept in good repair by Mr. Wilkinson. The showings consist of several 
massive mappings of clean magnetite up to 30 or 40 feet Wide. The ow”er baa 

exposed the ore-bodies by stripping otf the overburden and trenching and open-cutting. There 
are all the indications of a” important tonnage of high-grade iron ore. 

This group of Crown-granted mineral claims is owned by L. Manso” and E. G. 
Belvidiere. Calvasky, of Nnnnimo, and lx sit”ated a short diqtanee “p from the head of 

Snug cove 011 Uehucklesit harbour. Just off the trail o” its upper side, at 
350 feet elerntio”, a” open-cut and short tunnel intersects B vein of pyrites of from 4 to 6 feet 
in width. The lack of copper content evidently discouraged further work here. Farther “p the 
old trail and on its Lower side an open-cut, and B short tunnel about 20 feet beyond it, show 
scattered pyrites across 6 to 8 feet: the only evidences of copper are stairrs in the rock. I au1 
not sure that I saw all the showings on this group, but if 80 they are not wry encouraging. 
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This company 1~88 incorporated in August, 1928, with B capitalization of 

Canadian $250,000, divided into l,OilO,OOO shares at 25 cents ench paw value. Its holdings 
Quicksilver consist of the three mincrnl claims ncquired by the Mercury Mines, Lhnited 

Co., Ltd. (see 1927 Annual Report), situated ab”“t a mile from the beach at &chart. 
No work has been done on the property this year, though some interest hns 

been taken in it by way of examinntione. The cinnabar occur8 in small seams and along the 
fracture-Paces in the rock, across a width of 40 feet, although the best of it is confined to B few 
feet. A K-foot shaft has been sunk and a couple of short tunnel* driven a~*088 the zone, gaining 
little depth. A dump from the shrift shows some nice or” and averages about 0.4 per cent. 
mercury, which, wi& quicksilver $120 a desk of 76 Ib., or “VW $1.50 a pound, gives n value of 
$12 B ton. 

The new rotary furnaces for the treatment of this class of ore would produce the metal on 
the ground from this grade of ore at sntisfwtory cost. 

The morld’s produaction for 1928 was 150,000 flasks, of which Spain and Italy produced 90 
~)er cent., the United States output being 17.000 flasks. There is little or n”ne produced within 
tbe British Empire. 

I think this undertaking is worthy of support to continue development-work, Nith fair 
chances “i making it profitable. 

This Crown-granted claim is situated on the east shore of Henderson lak”, 
Rainy Day. nbont 1% miles from the lower end. It is “wned bi the Rniny Day S.vnd,cnte, 

under the supervision of C. Dubais Mason, 2078 Goldsmith Street, Victaria. 
Rendersan lake is reached by small boat from Kildonnn cannery, preferably at high tide. Con- 
siderable wark has been done by mw of two tunnels. The west and loser tunnel at 25 feet 
above the lake has been driven 135 feet, exB”si”g little or no ore. Tbe east tunnel, which is a 
few feet high&, has two drifts, one at N. 40” E. for 40 feet in ore consisting of pyrite and s”tie 
chalcogyrite, and another at 9. 30” E. far 50 feet showing little mineralization. Some stripping 
hns been done at the edge of the lake, showing good cholcopyrite or”. The work so far has 
exllosed enough ore to indicate fair possibilities. 

Other pr”perties in the Alberni Mining Division and the Annual Regarts in which they may 
be found are as follows: W.W.W., 1927; Rretna Green, 1921: Banlc, 1917; Canadialt, 1916, 
1917. 1918; Monitor, 1916, 1917, 1918: Ha~pl, John, 1916, 1913: Terse, 1916: and KitcBeaer, 
1916. 

CLAYOQUOT MINING DIVISION. 

This Division is the west half of tbe middle 100 miles of Vnncouver island and reached only 
by boat from Port Alberni, “P‘ Victoria by the west coast steamer, twice a meek in summa and 
meekly in minter. The eontemplnted road from Alberni to Tad”“, via Sproat lake and down Elk 
river to Kennedy lake to the coast at Longbench, would not only “pen up a promising minernlized 
eouutry between Sproat and Kennedy lakes, but would give much-needed all-year-round xee~s 
to the Coast by automobile. Long-beach, vith 14 miles of “n” “f the finest beaches in North 
America, and hundreds of miles of inland naters in Clayotluot sound, made available by an 
auto-road, would make the mest coast n.w”nderfu, ~“mmer resort. 

Mining on the west coast, north of Alberni canal, has taken on a new interest this year. 
Assessments, claims ,rec”rded, and miners’ certideates issued have about doubled. The “ut- 
standing feature is the development of the Indian Chief of, the ?,d Tidewater Copper Company, 
Limited, on Sydney inlet by the Pacific Tidewater Mine& Limited. Fifteen reverted Cromn- 
grallted claims in this section mere Leased fram the Government this year. 

The Wreck Bay phwers on the west em&, reached from Ueluelet, were worked to s”me 
extent at the north end of the bench this sees”n, but I have n” information as to results 
obtained. The Geological Survey of Canada condudes that the We-e& Bau gold originates in 
the gold-bearing q”artE veins found up the Elk river from the bead of Kennedy lake. 

This section is reached by Launch from Tofin” up Kennedy river to within a fern hundred 
yards of Kennedy lake, where the rapids are to” strong for a gas-boat, ,bnt up which a 8ma11 
boat can be lin”d, with”“t trouble, to the lake. Any part of the luke can then be reached by a 
small boat with an outboard motor, rind a~e”u~,e of miles can be made up Elk river nt the h?,,d 

24 
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of the Inke. The Dominion hatchery at the head of Clnyoquot *nn has a small hunch on the 
lake. 

This Crown-granted group of four claims is situated on the rauge between 
O.K. Kennedy lake and C,~yoquot an,, (on Kennedy Lake, nt an e,e”nti”n of 4,000 

feet. A description of the property in the 1918 Annual Report states that 
ii considerable amount of work baa been done by way of a long trench following the ore 
on the surface and a IO+foot tunnel below it. The trench exposes some tine chalcopyrite 
ore in n contact-metamorphic belt, but in the tunnel the ore-showings are not so good. The 
indications nre considered as very encouraging and worth extensive exploration. The groul), 
which had reverted to the Government for ongaid taxes, was redeemed this year. 

This is an old location on which home work was done several years ago and 
Northern Crown. since abnudoned. It is situated about n mile up the Clayoynot river from the 

head of Clayaquot arm and at about 350 feet elevation. The general formation 
is Vancouver voknnie~ in contact with a wide belt of pure crystulline limestone. The mineral- 
showing consists of a O-foot vein of pyrrhotite and pyrite, with a fair amount of cbalcopyrite, 
striking about S. 45” W. along or near the contact between the volcanic8 and limestone. There 
is little evidence of metamorphism and the mineral appears to have been deposited along the 
contact and in the fractures of limestone. Bunches of pure chnleopyrite are embedded in the 
limestone and thin out to fine seams. 

One tunnel was driven 60 feet in the limestone, starting on the right-band side of the vein. 
At 30 feet in, some bunches of ebnleopsrite were found, Drobably indicating the proximity of the 
vein, but the tunnel was swung to the right for another 30 feet, encountering mn~ses of pure 
chnlcopyrite in the limestone. I think that a crosscut to the Left, anywhere from 30 feet in the 
tunnel to the face, would cut the vein exposed on the surface in n short distance. In my 
opinion the indications and the situation justify a little more work. 

Elk River.-(iSee 1927 Annnnl Report.) There are n number of groperties on Elk river, 
showing smaII quartz veins carrying gold values in a light-grey, siliceous, porpbyritic rock. 
Several of these were worked years ago with various kinds of milling equipxmt, but without 
much success. I think the area is well worth prospecting farther “1) the river toward the 
divide between it and Taylor river. To tbis end B small grant was appropriated this year by 
the Department of Mines toward clearing out the present trail and extending it another mile 
up the river. As stated elsewhere, tbe extension of this trail tbrougb to Taylor river, which 
empties into the head of Sproat lake, would make accessible a very promising area containing 
gold-quartz veins. 

CL.4Y”Q”“T SOUND SecnoN. 

There are hundreds of miles of inland waters in this sound, up the man~l inlets and around 
the islands, on which B small launch can be used from Todno, which is the port of call of the 
Canadian Pacific Ra,,wa~r Coast boats. 

This is an.o,d group of claims situated on Mears island, about R mile from 
Kdapp. tide-water. The property was at one time well equinpd with ore-bunkers at 

the mine, corduroy road and big ore-loading bunkers at the beach, and sbip,xd 
some sorted ehnlcogyrite ore in 1013, but, of course, everything is in a dilapidated condition now. 

Considerable $exw,oyment-work was done in two tunnels, one at 350 feet and the other at 
450 feet elevations, each showing where 6wer’sl short stopes of ore bad been extracted. The 
vein strikes about 9. 75” E. (msg.), dins 72” north-east, and was apparently from 1 to 2 feet in 
width, filling 8. shear in the volennie formation. The reverted Crown-granted claims of this 
group mere redeemed from the Crown in 1928. 

This group at one time consisted of nine claims, of which four were Crown- 
Ormond. granted. They are situated on the east aide of Flares island in Clayoquot 

sound, at the head of Mntildn creek, about 11/ miles from the beach. The 
showings are at about 1,050 feet elevation. 

The prevailing country-rocks are the volcanics of the Vancouver series, the mineralization 
occurring in a shear-zone apparently about 25 feet wide, in which are bands of light-eoloured 
teldsnatbic rock and parallel hornblende dykes. The shear has had B number of open-cuts put 
across it eat various intervals for B few hundred feet, showing, in genera,, bands of associated 
pyrite, chalcogyrite, and wrrhotite: and dlsseminnted pyi-ite through the hornblende dykes. 
The pyrite-chalcopyrite veins m-e ua to 6 feet in width and certainly warrant nome deeper 
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development. A snmple of ore taken to ascertain the gold md silver contents, and not as an 
~“er~ge sample, assayed : Gold, $1.60 to the ton ; silver, 6.6 oz. to the ton : co,,,,el‘, 8.8 per Cent. 

On the south side of the hi,, there is an excellent opportunity for gaining depth by drifting 
on the vein. The ,noperty is ideally situated and altogether has favourable possibilities. 

(Formerly Hettu Green.) The four claims comprising the group-Copper 
Copper King. QUBWZ, Copper King. and Copper King 3’08. 2 arId J-are restakings of the old 

Llettf, Green ground. There was a wagon-road at one time from a point about 
Q quarter of a mile up ToRno creek, accessible at high tide, to the property, a di%nnce of about a 
mile. I am informed that several hundred tons of fair copper ore was 6hipwd from surface 
workings. 

The showings we at about 2.50 feet &ration and are exposed by a number of open-cuts 
QC~OSS Q feldspathic belt over 100 feet in vidtb, which strikes east-west (msg.) across Deer 
creek. The ore is chalcopyrite occurring not only in a vein of magnetite on the UBPCP‘ or north 
wsll of the belt, but also as enclosures of ,mre chalcopyrite in rnns~e~ up to several tons across 
the lime-belt. On the north side of the belt, about 15 feet from tbe magnetite, a small rein of 
cholcopyrite has been followed 40 feet, gnrslleling the belt and still showing ore in the face of 
the trench. Between this and the magnetite are bunches and small veins of chalcopyrite lying 
in all directions. South of this chalcogyrite vein no copper is showing for 158 feet across the 
face of the stripped bluff; then in the next 15 feet bunches of conper were noted. South of this 
little work had been done, but there are indications of copper ore; altogether a width of between 
00 and 70 feet has been 80 exPmed. 

Farther up the hill and further south on the belt stripping has exposed more magnetite 
we,, mineralized with ehnlcopyrite, so that it is safe to estimate B width of at least 100 feet in 
which cower occurs, There are very little indications of metamorphism. 

About 75 feet vertically below this, and a couple of hundred feet west, the belt eror,s along 
the east bank of Tofino creek. Here are two or three short openxots into the mineralized por- 
tions’nnd a tunnel 135 feet long, just south of the magnetite vein. which here sho<vss a width of 
10 to 12 feet with good copper content. A crosscut north from the end of this tunnel should 
cut the magnetite vein in about 20 feet and another crosscut south would explore the balance 
of the belt. Though no crystalline limestone was seen on the surface above, here along the creek 
are alternate belts of limestone and feldspnthic rock. Also there are small belts of garnetite in 
the creek croppings. Al, the magnetite exposed along the creek shows good eonner values. 

My impression was that the belt showed smlicient copper mineralization to justify extensive 
exploration, either electrical prospecting or diamond-drilling suggesting themselves as the most 
feasible. The magnetite-chn,coI)yrite vein is a promising Drospect in itself and the balance of 
the belt may contain sullicient copper in masses and small veins to constitute a milling-ore. 

(Formerly Crow;) This group consists of eight mineral claims-Craigellachie 
Craig&a&k. 1 to 6, fifar, and Laf~hbrook-situated on Copper river about Q mile north-east 

from the head of Tofino inlet. It is a staking of the old Cmw group, which 
was staked in ,398 and last worked in 1916, &~e which time the two Crown-granted claims, 
8tnr and LatchBroolc. reverted to the Government and the others ran out. This year the two 
Crown-granted claims were redeemed by D. A. Grant, of Toeno, and sir others stakea around 
them. Considerable work was done in ,916 while the property was under option to Mr. Silver- 
man. A big open-cut was made in the ore, the face being about 25 feet high. At the bottom of 
thts is 5 feet of massive magnetite, some gyrrhotite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite. About 100 tons of 
ore was taken from this cut and piled on the dump. It ranges from large lumps of pure chaleo- 
pyrite to similar sizes of pure magnetite, and I judge the whole pile would average about 5 per 

cent. copper; this grade, of course, could be raised by dose sorting. 
The ore lies on a contact of andesite on the foot-wall and limestone on the hanging-wall. 

About 30 feet below the own-cut at the foot of the dump a tunnel was driven through shattered 
limestone to the contact, but found no ore. A shaft at the collar of this tunnel, of not great 
depth judging from the dump, produced about 10 tolls of clean chalcogyrite piled on the dump. 

About 75 feet vertically be,ow this tunnel another WBS driven on a bearing 9. 45” E., or at 
right mgle8 to the vein. At Q point 80 feet from the portal the limeStone ~a8 encountered and 
Q raise put up about 20 feet, Bnding no ore. No drifting was done along the contact in search 
of ore-lenses., There are no evidences of metamorphism and it is therefore possible that the 
contact ha8 nothing to do with the mineralization. 
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The ore taken from the surface would seem to warrant deeper developlnent with the eweeta- 
tion a* the recurrence of similar ore-mnsses. 

These claims are owned by W. Walton, of Tofino, and are four in number- 
Walt~“‘~ Claims. dlphn, ?Jornxzn, Douglas, and Omega-situated 2 l”iles “p ToAno creek, which 

empties into the head of Tofino inlet. The ~bowings are jrrst above the cabin 
at 825 feet elevation. The minerals are chalcopyrite, pyrite, and pyrrhotite in a contact-gangue 
of garnetite and epidote. Some work has bee” done in the gulch above the cabin, but nothing of 
importance has bee” found. 

The interesting feature of these claims is the quantity and sizes of clean chalcopyrite float 
found in the slide-rock below the canyon; 25 or 30 tons of clean ore has bee” sorted fro”1 this 
float. The property is worth 8ome systematic prospecting. 

l3E”WEl.r. SOUh’D SRoTIon. 

The trail to the Ptarmigan begins at the bench nt the bead of Bedwell so”“d. I understand 
that a wagon-road NBS built for 12 miles “p the valley and was thence continued as a trail 
through to the property. There are large reels of cable and other equipment lying on the beach 
as evidence of the extent of work contemplated when the war started. Nothing bss bee” done 
since. The property is owned by Ptarmigan Mines Company, of London, England, and all old 
reports would seem to stro”nly favour the prospects of the property. 

There are seven claims in this gro”pCfrau diule, Tacoma, Rebecca Fraction. 

Seattle. Omaha, Seattao, Xeu York, and Brookl~~z---~L1 reverted Crown-granted claims 
that have bee” leased by B Vnnco”“er company. They are situated about 1% 

miles up Bedwell river on the wat side. The old wagoon-road is in fair condition as far as this 
gro”p, except that two or three of the bridges hare bee” take” out by high water. I understand 
that a lot of surface work has bee” do”e rind two tunnels driven, but having no guide I did not 
find the property. 

SYDNEV INmx SEOTIOR. 

This property was, prior to 1923, ““der operation by the Tidewater Copper 
Indian Chief. Company and fully equipped. It ha.9 bee” idle since thnt time a”d co”- 

seq”e”tly everything has greatly deteriorated. This s”~“mer the Pacific Tide- 
water Company made n thorough ern”Ii”atio” and “egotinted n lease and option. The company 
immedintely got to work, rebuilt the old dock. reconditioned the ca”u~ at the bench and mine, 
and p”t the tramway into commission. 

A very substantial to”“age of milling-grade ore is estilnated by the cornpnny to be in the 
mine, but it is proposed to dewlop further ore reserves before proceeding with the q”estio” of 
concentration. To this end diamond-drilling was commenced in November, but work is “ow 
closed down pending a decision ~8 to future operations as n reS”lt of the drilling. 

This group consists of eight Crown-granted lnineral elai”rs adjoining the 
Prince. Indian Cktif on Syd”ey inlet. I have not exzunined the Prince group, but 

obtained the following information from a11 independent examination made 
in lP2R. The ore is ebnlcopyrite and bornite occ”rri”g in fissures in shear-zones in the Urn&one 
formntion‘, altered and silicitied by the intrusions of granite and other igneous rocks. Con- 
siderable surface work has bee” do”e by way of tracbing and open-c”tti”g, and a” incline shaft 
sunk from which solne drifting has bee” done, all demonstrnting similar conditions to those on 
the India~z Chief. The exal”i”i”g engineer expressed the opinion that the are-bodies are in a 
continuation of the mineral-bearing zone of the Indian CM& and fitro”gly reco”““e”ded deeper 
development. 

iY”“TI<A sorrlio SEOTION. 

This section is reached by the Coast boats plying between Victoria and Nootka, from which 
latter point one can take B launch to anywhere in the sound. 

This group is colnprised of three claim-Little Pete nt the bench ““d the 
Shy”“““. Shannon and Shannon Xo. 1 above. They are owned by A. Parke a”d William 

Poole, of Nootka, and are situated on the north side of Mucbnlat arm, opposite 
Gore island, about 14 miles from the Nootka cannery. There is a good foot-trail from the cabin 
0” the beach, following the vein for about a mile to nn elevation of 400 feet “t the last showing. 
The Rrst showing is ill the beach, about 150 yards along the trail fro”, Ore cab,“. Here 
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three open-cuts shorn a vein 5 feet wide averaging from 15 to 20 per cent. zinc in altered lime- 
stone on n hornblende-feldspar hanging-wall. The vein has not been traced through from here 
to the next showing, probably three-quarters of n mile along the trail, but from that wint the 
vein is opened up in five or six &wes by “pen-cuts in a distance of several hundred feet and 
between elevatiqns of 200 aud 400 feet. These upper exposures show the mineralization to he 
rephxemeits in the limestone along its contnct with the igne”us rock. There is no defined foot- 
wall in the limestone, as the mineralization extends to varying widths in it from the Igneous 
hanging-wall. There is little evidence of metamorphism. ‘The lowest of these “pa”* cuts Sb”W 
some nice galena, but the main mfimrnl is zinc varying from I8 inches to 6 feet of good milling- 
ore. A snlpple t”ke” to get the gene*“, v”lues gave: Gold, trace; silver, 6.6 “e. to the ton; 
lead, 8 per cent.; zinc. 13 per cent. One of the middle cuts exposes about 6 feet of from 20 to 
25 per cent. zinc ore. The‘top cut at 400 feet elevntion shows more co~yer tbnn elsewhere, there 
being a foot or‘ more of cl”“” cbalcopgrite. 

The gene*“1 strike of the vein is 8. 50” E., the dip varying, but nveraging about 70” into 
the hill. The vein follows along the foot of a blnf? on 8. steen side-bill and therefore 8. crosscut 
tunnel below would obtain good depth in a short distance. It is very probable that bodies of 
zinc ore will be encountered with development, with favournble possibilities of shoots of gale”” 
and cbalcopyrite. Everything considered, the surface showings indicate a property of con- 
sidernble prospective merit. 

There nr” three claims in this groupStar of the West, Wolverine, and 
St”* “f the West. Rokodatesituated at the bend of Tasis canal, about 22 miles from the 

Nootka cxmery. They are owned by William Poole, of Nootka, an old-time 
prospector on the west coast. There is a good cabin on the beach and a good foot-trail from 
there to the showings and cabin at about 1,400 feet elevntion. 

The minerals consist of pyrrhotite, magnetite, chnlcopyrite, and zinc, the percentage of 
magnetite being much greater in the lower showings “t 700 feet elevation. The minerals “ccur in 
n belt of altered limestone, mainly garnetite, to “wr 100 feet in width in contact with n gmno- 
diarite intrusi”” which strikes about N. GO” E., crossing diagonalIs at the bead of the cnnal. 

The owner ha8 done a lot of work for one man, in “pen-cutting, trenching, and stripDing, 
exB”sing many showings of or” here and there BC*“SS the full width of the belt. The greatest 
depth obtained i8 grobably I2 to I5 feet. Farther down the hill, at 700 feet elevation, two 
showings of magnetite with some chalcopyrite content have been shot into. At 450 feet elevation 
a shaft IO feet deep shows bunches of clean chaleopyrite enclosed in limestone. The gr”u”d is 
heavily overburdened on top and consetluently the structural features a*e obscured. My im- 
pression was, however. that the ore “ecurren~es are of suBici”nt importance in slse, values, rind 
frequency to justify n *a&e* extensive explornti”” of the belt. Snmples from the different “re- 
exposures show rnlues in gold up to $3 or $4 to the ton: silver, from I to 4 oz. to the ton; 
copper, up to 12 and 15 per cent. ; zinc, from 2 to fi IX* cent. 

The Pacific Tidewater Mines, Limited, had an “ption on the groperty this spring, but the 
work consisted almost entirely of sam~1,ling the present showings. Nothing has been done since 
and I nm not informed whether the company still holds the antion. 

MarVs Claims.-The examination of this property up the Zehnllos river had to be postponed 
on ncconnt of the absence of the ““““I), 31r. Mnrks. 

The render is referred to the following additional properties in the Clnyoquot alining 
Division and the Annual Reports in which they mny be found : Jo Jo, 1927 ; Rose Marie, IQ27 ; 
Gold QUMN, 1927: Ptnrmiga~c, 1014, 1926; Em,press, 1919; Y”Ic, 1927; Big Interior, 1910; 
Dolla, 1916. 

QUATSINO MINING DIVISION. 

This Division takes in all the dminage “*en to the Paciiie “ce”n, north of Esperanza inlet 
to Cape Scott. Mining has bee” much more actire in 1928 fhun for m”ny years, “8, for instance, 
in 1927 eighty-one claims were staked; in IMS, 170. Eighty-nine assessments were done in 
1928, as against thirty-two in 1927. Six reverted Crown-grants we*” redeemed. 

KYUQUOT S”UN” S~onolr. 

This portion of the Division is reached by the west coast boats which call at Cachnlot 
cannery, at which point one can procure B gas-boat. 
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This company was incorporated in Mlnrch, 1926, with n capitalization of 
canada copper, $5,ooO,OOO, divided into 26,000,OOO ~bnres nt 25 cents each par value. The 

Ltd. company’s registered “Me” i8 at 416 Standard Bunk Building, Vancouver. 
The company has acquired some forty-three mineral claims in the vicinity 

of Kokshittle arm in Kyutluot sound, “n the north-nest COBS~ of Vancouver island. The holdings 
comprise an old group purchased from F. Devoe, the remainder having been staked this summer 
under the advice and direction of K. C. Campbell-Johnston and F. Dev”e. So far as I k”“w, 
no devel”wx?nt-work has been done during 1928. 

I understand that some work bad been done on the old prbperty for a number of years past, 
showing nothing of outstanding merit, and 88 the rest of the property has just been staked and 
not even prospected, the capital of the company appears to be enormous. 

QCU.TBINO SOUND S~c’rroa. 
AL1 the mining in the Quatsin” Division is contiguous to Quatsino sound, which has about 

70 miles of waterway and cuts almost through to the east coast. The section is very accessible 
either by the Coast boats, which call nt Quatsin”, Jeune Landing (Coast’ Copper Compnny), 
Fort Alice (pulp-mill), and Holberg (logging camp) ; or from Fort Hardy on the east coast, 
“rer 12 miles of automobile-road to Coal Hnrbour on Quntaino sound. Gas-boats may be nro- 
cured nt Qua&in” and Coal He-bow, where may be found hotel accommodation. 

(See 1921 Annual Report.) This grow, comprised of sir claims, is owned by 
Millington. Sgooner Bras., of Holberg, rind is situated 3% miles UP the valley from Hol- 

berg, which is at the bead of the West arm of Quatsino sound. Early in 1928 
an option was taken on the property by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Compans of 
Canada. TWO diamond-drill holes were put in, one 430 feet deep under the old showings and 
one 000 feet deep under tbe discowry made the ,,revi”“s fall. Neither of these boles encountered 
any ore and the “gtion was therefore given up. This, of course, was not convincing to the 
owners and some further surface work was done by them previous tg my examination. 

This work consisted of an “pen-cut into the new vein, which shows the ore-shoot to be about 
R feet wide and digping into the hill at about 20”. The drill-hole under this is a horizontal one 
and was started 126 feet vertically lower than the cropping. Assuming u slope of 45’ on the 
hillside would throw the collur of the hole about 130 feet from B point vertically under the 
cr”~)pi”g. The vein, dipging at 20’ into the hill, would throw about 360 feet in a Vertical depth 
of 125 feet, making altogether a horizontal distance of 4X0 feet from the collar of the hole to 
the vein if dipping regularly. This would seem to indicate that the 600.foot hole should have 
intersected the vein. I believe the owners hare done some further work, exposing some nice 
bornlte ore, but I have ,n”t examined the property since. 

‘This group consists of four claims--8tuart, Emma, Donald, and Jo&- 
Stuart. situated up the hill from the dock at Holberg. They were staked in the spring 

of 1928 by Mr. Stuart, vh” bad done considerable preliminary prospecting 
in that vicinity. The rock formation and ore “ccurrence~ are similar to those on the Xillington; 
that is, a basalt in which are small veinlets of bornite usually in quartz, but disseminated in 
the basalt as well. A little Fork bad been done at 600 feet elevation in sinking a shallov pit, 
showing n fern isolated quartz stringers czu’rying bornite, but I did not consider it sufficiently 
encouraging to advise further develogment. 

(See 1027 Annual Report.) The seven claims in this group--;ilice La& 
Alice Lake. Calena, Pn~trcak, Luck’u Strike. Cedar, Aontzet, and Iv”ron Kn”&-are owned 

by William CLanc9 and W. IX Kinsey, of Quatsin”. As described in previous 
reports, the mineralization consists of galena, zinc-blend”, and pyrite, “ecu-ring in a wide belt 
of crystalline limestone. A large amount of work has been done by the owners in “pen-cuts, 
8hnll”w shafts, trenches, and B crosscut tunnel. Tbis surfnce work shows good ore in spots 
but nothing continuous. 

This year a tunnel had been drive” 35 feet, of which the last 15 feet was in ore. The vein 
came in about 6 inches aide and has widened to 31,/2 feet in tbe face, striking about N. SO” W. 
and dipping 30’ south. About 20 tons of ore has been piled on the dumg from this work, from 
which a grab sample 68”” 8888~6 of: Gold, $12 to the ton; silver, 8.5 oz. to the ton; lend, 14 
per cent.; zinc, 12 per cent. This could be hand-sorted to B good shipping-grade ore, and as 
transportation mean.3 a haul of only 4 miles over the Coast Copter road to Jeune Landing, there 
is B probability of making the property self-sxlpporting for further development. 
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This company was incorporated in April, 1928, with an nuthorized eapitaliza- 
Qoatsino tion of $3,000,000, divided into 3,000,OOO shzres of $1 par value. Its registered 

Gold-Copper “dice is at 432 Standard Bank Building, Vancouver. The M)mPanY’B holdings 
Mines, Ltd. consist of four groups of thirty-two mineral claims, of which twenty-five 

daims are Drown-granted. The claims are in one block, those of the Newt! 
Widow rind Zndependent groups adjoining the Coast Copper Company, Limited, prowrty on the 
south. There is a trail from the Coast Copper tunnel, the terminus of the wagon-road, to the 
2Xert-u Widow cabin at 1,600 feet elevation; and a,~” one ug Elk river to the Zndependent cabin 
at 550 feet elevation. This lower trail has been used by the Coast Copper in taking supplies and 
diamond-drilling equipment to Droperties ua the river and is consequently in fair repair. With 
these trails and the available route of the Coast Copper ComQaany from tide-water at Jeune 
Landing to the mine-tunnel, the Qua&in” Company is in + position to w’oceed with exalorntion- 
work without the usual delay and expense of building trails. 

The geological conditions are the sane as on the Coast Copper, mhere the ore occurs in 
lenticulnr bodies within B contact-belt between diorite and crystnlline limestone. The limestone- 
belt lying west of and up the hill from the diorite is intruded by many dykes in al, directions. 

There are two main mineralizations, “ne up the hill at from 2,500 to 3,000 feet elevation 
and the ,“wer one at npproximately 1,000 feet elevation. ‘The higher mineral-belt extends across 
both properties, but has had comparatively little done on it by the Coast Capper Company. The 
lower belt is the contact-belt referred ta on which the Coast Copper is developing its mine. This 
belt no doubt extends southward through the Znde~endcnt group of the C&uatsi”o Go,&Copper 
Company. The farthest south underground warking in the Coast Copper is over half n mile 
from the Independent line, and consequently no inference can be made at this time as to the 
extension “f the Coast Copper ore-bodies into the Quntsin” ground. Any ore-body which may 
be found on the Independent grou,, will therefore be a distinct ore-body from the known Coast 
Copper ore-bodies, but will be in the same belt. 

The showing in the upper belt consists of great ma~aes of magnetite up to 100 feet or more 
in width, with which are associated Massey of pyrrhotite and arsenical iron, with an “ccasionnl 
bunch of cha,e”Dyrite. These “utcr”p6 of magnetite extend north into the Coast Copper nnd 
south “cross the JZerrv NMow and Blue Bell groups of the Quatsino Gold Copper Compnny, 
with n general north-west, sonth-east strike. No commercial “re has been found so far in this 
belt. . 

Between the two belts several small ontcrops of pgrrhotite and arsenical iron were noted, 
but as no work has been done on them it is impossible ta judge their signiticance. They BP” 
known to carry good gold wlues, but whether they are large enough to “mount to anything 
remaius to be proved. The explorntion and correlation of these showings would give valuable 
information and possibly lead to the development of important ore-shoots. 

On the Zndependent along the trail is B large outcropping of magnetite and nyrrhotite on 
which a 4.foot shaft has been sunk. Chnleapyrite occurs very swring,y. Above the Independent 
cabin nt 950 feet dwation there is a good showing of cholcopyrite about 4 feet wide. 

Only su6ieient work has been done far Crown-granting ,,“r,,“ses; no extensive work hns 
been done in any one ~,ace, nor has any depth been obtained on any of the showings. The 
property is therefore purely in the prospect stage, with the encouraging feature that a mine is 
being developed on the adjoining property at a cost, so far, of “ver $l,OOO,OOO and has not yet 
reached the stage necessitating a concentrator nor ore-transportation facilities. 

(See 1927 Annual Report.) This company was incorporated in 1916 with a 
Coast Copper capitalization of ~l,OOO,OOO, divided into 200,000 shares nt $6 each par value, 

Co., Ltd. with its head “Ece nt Trail, it being B subsidiary company of the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company of Canada. The holdings consist of severnl 

’ gr”ups of claims in the Elk Lake area. All the deve,“,,ment has been on the Old Sp”rt group, 
where the ore-bodies are contained in a contact-belt up t” 80 feet wide between diorite and 
crystalline limestone. The minerals are s”,phideS of iron and copper occurring in lenses varying 
from a low-grade ore of disseminated sulphides to clean chalcowrite. 

It is noted on the tenth and twelfth levels that born& is bec”ming m”re nlentifu, and also 
that there is an appreciable increase in gold va,ues. The mine 8” far has been apened up on 
We le-rels, giving n depth of 1,400 feet on the rein. The three upper levels, the fifth, seventh; 
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and eighth, were opened by tunnels from the surface; the tenth and twelfth by sinking a 3.com- 
partment shaft from the eishth level. 

The underground vork in 192W.413 feet of drifting, 240 feet of crosscutting, and 110 feet 
of raising-has been confined chiefly to the two lower levels, which are 200 and 400 feet 
respeetiyely below the eighth. About 4,000 feet of diamond-drilling also was done this YWX. 
Altogether there are about 4 lniles of underground work. 

The result of the work on the lower levels ha8 bee” satisfactory in that the downward 
extensions of the ore-bodies exposed in the level8 abow have been prove”, with the additional 
encouragement, as stated, of a greater bornite content and “n increase in gold vnlues. Besides 
the ““derground development, the ahaft has been double-tracked for counterbalance hoisting, the 
ore-pockets enlarged, and a” electrical hoist installed, and electrical houlnge-motors are being 
installed a” the No. 8 level. 

This has necessitated the enlargement of the Rag& River power plant by the addition of 
a 2O@horse-power B.C. electrical @“erato,’ drive” by direct-connected Pelton wheel. The flmae 
was also enlarged to ,,rovide the extra sugply of water for the ““its. The truck-rend was 
completed from Kathleen lnke thro”gh the enmp to the No. 8 tan”& and there is now uninter- 
rupted tnwk and boat transportation from Jeune Laanding, the port of call for Coast boats, on 
Quatsino sound. 

C. A. Seato” is superintendent in charge at the mine and of the company’s operntions o” 
the north end of the idand. 

This DroDerty, situated o” the South-east W-L” of Quatsino so”“d, is comprised 
Yreka. of-two groups of eight Cronn-granted mineral claims each. The original 

dalrns were staked in 1398 nud developed up to 1903, when operations stopped, 
to reoyen “gain in 1916, when additional extensive work was done. 

IV. M. Brewer, Resident Mining Enpi”eer at that time, reporting on the property in the 
fall of 1916, makes the following concluding remarks : That the new work done on the Yrelca has 
exposed B large ore-body, especlallp important when the extremely favourable transportation 
facilities by which ore could be freighted to smelters at a very low cost are considered. That 
probably 20,000 tons of ore can be quarried for shigment, with a reasonable possibility that 
further work will exgose much greater tonnage. That while snm~ling shows the ore to average 
3 per cent. cogper, a higher grade could be hand-sorted out for shipment. 

A.l”ore recent independent egnrnination in 1927 describes the mineralizntion “8 reins from . 
5 to 14 feet wide, “D to 209 feet long, occurring across a width of 290 feet of a eontxt-belt 
between limestone and Igneous rock8 extending for a length of 2,000 feet. The ore will average 
about 3 per cent. copl)er md 3 08. silver. This report also mentions a” occ”rrence of lend-zinc 
ore as z replacement in limeatone at 1,500 feet elevation, between the conper-belt and the beach. 

From these reports I judge that the groperty has prospective merit and 1s therefore men- 
tioned here for the consideration of the render. 

NANAIhlO MINING DIVISION. 

This is the largest Division in the district, containing about one-third of Vancourer island 
and one-half of the Mainland portion of the district. With practically the whole of tbe east 
Coast of Vancouver island and 160 miles of the west coast of the Mainland, it is probably the 
most Ideally located Division in the Province. 

Government of&e statistics are distinctly encoumping, 86 they show “n increase in 1923 
over 1927 : I” miners’ licences, from 136 to 301; claims recorded, from 124 last year to 370 this ; 
assessments, from 175 to 229 ; and 36 reverted Crown-granted claims redeemed. 

NANLIMO RIVER Secno~. 

(See 1927 Annual Report.) The three claims eomwising this groupSiluer 

Silver Leaf. Leaf, Mountain Aah, and I~~mlook-are situated at the head of Jump creek, 
a Bonth branch of Nannimo river. They ore owned by T. Service, the original 

Staker; E. F. Miller, of D”nca”; and others, forming the Silver Leaf Syndicate. The best way 
to reach the property is from Youbo”, the last station on the Oanadia” National Railway on 
Cowichan lake, and then “1) Cotfonwood creek, B distance of about 10 miles. One may also go 
over the divide nt 3,625 feet elevntion from the El Capita% trail on the Cowlchan Lake slope, 
but it Is B hard trip from the sommlt down to the cabin at 2,000 feet elevation. 
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The showings consist of three sheam in the andesite of the Vancouver rolcanies, mineralized 
with pyrrhotite, ammopyrite, rind cbalcopyrite. Two of these have hnd considerable work done 
on them, while the third one, on the Mozrntain Ash claim, has not been pr”sDected to any extent. 
The first two are about 50 feet apart on the level of the tunnel driven an the south rein. The 
~““th rein strikes S. 30” W. (mng.) and dips ~““th-e”st ; the north vein strikes east-west and 
dips east; and therefore the veins will come together B short distnnce down the hill from the 
tunnel, and, judging from tbe mineralization of both, their intersection should be worth 
prospecting. 

A t”“ne1 ha8 bee” driven 
shows an ore-shoot, “bout 50 

I 70 feet o,, the sauth vein under n surface ore-showing. This work 
feet in length. of from 16 inches of clean “balconyrite to 2 feet or 

more of mixed ore, assaying : Cold, $10 ;” $15 to the ton ; silver, 1.5 oz. to the ton ; cocker, 9 to 
17 p”~‘ cent. This year n winae was sunk, 25 feet back from the face, to a depth of 6 feet, 
showing the downward continu’ation of the clean ehalcopyrite in n T&-width of 2 feet. The 
clean ore does not show in the 3.foot vein in the face of the tunnel, but I think cm be picked 
up by cutting “wr to the hanging-wall. This tunnel should certainly be extended. 

On the north vein, 50 feet from the month of the tunnel, n few shots gut in this *“ason 
show the vein to be 2 feet wide, of streaks of cbalcogyrlte and oxidized material. A sample 
neross the 2 feet gave ns~ays of: Gold, $13 to the ton; silver, 2.2 oz. to the ton; copper, 16 
per cent. About 500 feet above this showing, at 2,803 feet elevation, nn “pen-cut “n this vein 
shows the width to be 5 feet, of which IS inches on t,he hanging-wall is clean chalcopyrite. 
Another stripping 200 feet above this shows the same width of vein, but it hns not been 
broken into. 

These two F&M, though &II 6” for ns “gened up, make a very attractive property that 
could be profitably “pernted under faY”urable transportation conditions. If  the three proper- 
ties, the Rilver Leaf, and El Capitan and Cottonwood on the C”wichan Lake 8L”pe, were worked 
in combination it might be feasible to tram the Eilzier Leaf ore over the summit and down to 
the Cnnndion Nation”1 Railway on Cowichnn lake. 

There are tw” old properties in this sectton, the Big cf. group and Sgumpter grout), on which 
a considerable amount of development-work was done some years ago. 

From the 1910 Annual Report I gather that the Big C. gronp is situated nt Little Campbell 
river, on Greenstone creek, reached from Farbes Landing by launch t” the cordoroy road at 
Cnmpbell River, from which point the road was built B miles to the mine. In 1916 40 tons of 
ehalcopyrite ore was shipped. Quoting in part from the Government report, ” The mine-working8 
are on the side of B deep precipitous canyon through which the Little Campbell (Oreenstone 
creek) flows and about 109 feet nbave the river-bed. They consist of several large 0,x,,-c”ts 
and two ndits: one of the latter is 60 feet long, with an upraise “bout 30 feet ~lrigh nt the face 
of the ndit, and the other is 30 feet long. Outcroppings of considerable extent made up of 
gossnn and pyrrhotite with 8”m” chnlcopyrife form the summits of bold blu& The “ccurrence 
of “i-‘e exposed by the workings has the a~w?arnnce of being a blanket “utcran, c”rering n blui?, 
rather than a deposit Alllng a 3ssure in a ahear-zaoe in igneous rock. The country-rock 
resembles andesit”, but is very much altered and fractured. In the 3rstmenti”ned ndit no well- 
defined ore-body occurs, but the country-rock is minernliaed to 80111” extent with iron pyrites, 
80111” chalcogyrite, and pyrrhotite. In the other adft there is B lens of ore that is about 3 feet 
wide at the entrance, but this width gradually contracts until at the face of the adit the ore 
is “nly a few inches wide. This ore in nn nssociatian of pyrrbotlte and chalcopyrite:” 

This group is situated on the north-westerly shore of Upper Campbell Ink”, 
Surnpter. near the narth-east end of the Inke. The Annual &Port for 1916 Btntes in 

part: “An occurrence of minernl, made UD chiefly of capper rarbonates 
developed between two limestone walls in a gang”” e?iedy composed “f ,gnrnetite with some 
Iron-stnined,‘cr”shed limestone, occurs at a slight elevation above the lxke and within 300 feet 
from the shore the width of mineralized material is about 9 feet. 

” On m”ther claim there is B lens of copper ore that outcrops in limestone at a point about 
390 feet from the shore and about 209 feet elevation. There is a shaft sunk on this outmop 
25 feet deep, on the bottom of which is a stringer 13 inches wide, of bornite mixed with chnl- 
copyrite. After the shaft mns sunk the “~ners drove an adit 150 feet long from B point “bout 
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(10 feet lower elevation in the hope of intersecting the ore below the bottom of the shaft, but 
no ore hnd been expowd at the time of the writer’s examination. A sample from the bottom oP 
the shaft aasnyed : Gold, trace : silver, 2.8 oz. to the ton : copper, 3 per cent.” 

This section includes the Stratbcona Park area and is reached by may of Campbell River. 
from which the auto-road extends 10 miles to Forbes Landing, and a further 12 miles of poor 
road to Sutherland’s camp on Upper Cnmpbel, lake. The Sutherland Bra. operate a small 
launch to the head of the lake, 5 miles, and from there B pack-trail to the foot of Buttle lake. 
a dlstnnce of 9 miles over a fair horse-trail. Saddle-horses are nvnilnble. Arrangement can 
also be made with the Sutherlands for boat-hire 01 service on Ruttle lake, which 1s 25 miles long 
rind 720 feet elevation. 

Tbe section would be rather bandlcnpged nt present for ore transportation, but it is a matter 
of only B Short time until the logging-railway will be pushed through to the northern end of the 
lake from the Coast. 

The genera, geo,oglea, structure consists of zones, up to 1,090 feet wide, of highly altered 
schists resulting from shearing actlpn in the igneous rocka which cotiprise the greater part of 
the island. These metamorphosed schists vary from greenstones to talcose and aericltic schists, 
the latter weathering to loose, laminated material. Iron pyrites 1s dissemlnnted throughout in 
tiny crystals, the oxidation of which gives the surface a general yellow to red colour. 

Within the wide zone are smaller ones, 39 feet or more in width, somembnt sillcified and 
showing some bnrite and calcite, mineralized with pyrite, zinc-blade, gnlena, ehalcopyrite, and 
nrsenopyrite in lenses, bun&es, and veinlets of sUpbides. Tbeae belts impressed me a8 being 
important prospecting areas. 

Some prospecting haa been done from the southern end of the lake on Price and Myra 
creeks, rind probably between forty and Rfty claims are in good standing, several of Which have 
been Crown-granted. 

Tbia company was registered in the Province in November, 1919, with its office 
Paramount Mining at MCCeer, McCeer R Wil*On, 1815 HalStingS Street West, VBDCoUVer. It *P 

Co., Ltd. capitalized nt S600,OOO and operated in the Rattle Lake section in 1929, when 
its holdings consisted of about forty claims, situated on both sides of Msra 

creek, which flows into the south end of Buttle lake from the west. About 2,000 feet of diamond- 
drilling WBS done at that time, but the property has been idle ever 8,nce. The two bonded groupa 
of sixteen claims constituting part of the holdings reverted to the orlginnl omners and some of 
the compnny’s “n-Drown-granted claims were allowed to revert to the Government. These have 
been redeemed this year rind it 1s hoped that something further will be done toward developing 
the property. 

(See 1927 Annual Report.) These groups are situated on Price creek, n-hicb 
Cross, Eleanor, empties into the south end of Buttle Inke, and are composed of the following 
and Du Bois. clnims: The Eleanor group-Eleanor, dlc@caig, Rwerconzb, Du Roi8; the 

Cross grou~Blennor, Croes, Cross No. Zs Aflh~mn, Bnmett; Du Bois group 
J. Du Bats, Leonthe. Ds Boi8 No. S?, A. J. U’elcenzan, f3eorge II. Knight, and Charlea E. 
Rmxrcomh. Assessment-work has been performed on these in 1928, with re,iorted improvementi 
in the showings. I did not get loto this se&ion in 1928. 

SAYwneo SECTION. 
This group of three claims is situated on Adams river, which empt,les into 

Lucky Jim. Johnstone strait about 15 miles above Saywnrd, which 1s at the mouth of 
Salmon river. The property is reached by trail from Sayward up the Salmon 

river, 7 miles, to the junction of the Salmon and White rivers, and from there about 10 miles 
across to the head of Adams river. The trail wa8 put in good repair last year by the Depart. 
merit of Mines when the Consolidated .~l,ning and Smelting Company had an option on the 
property. 

From the Annual Report of 1918 I gather that the ore, consisting of pyrites, arsenopyrite, 
and ehalcopyrite, carrying good gold values, occur8 in a brecciated gangue of hornblende and 
calcite. Considerable work has been done by the owners. The Consolidated Mining and Smelt- 
ing Company diamond-drilled it, but the results were not sufficiently encouraging for the com- 
pany to continue work and the option wa8 dropped. 
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the two claims of this group, Copper King and Pott, owned by Thomas Russell, 
copper King. of Vaneourer, and associates, are situated about B mile back from Humpback 

bay, on Johnstone strait, on the north-east coast of Vancouver island. This 
year the trail was improved from the beach to the elairhs, and Mr. Russell informs me that B 
45.foot drift ~88 driven, of which 33 feet NBS timbered, the intention being to CROSSCUT from 8 
point from 70 to 80 feet in the tunnel. The mineralization is cholcopyrite in a quartz gangue in 
greenstone formation. 

~IMPKrsrr IARE SECTIOX. 

This area lies east of the head of Nimpkish lake about 4 miles. It is reached by way of 
En&wood, on the east coast of Vnneouwr island, a port of call of the Cnion Steamship boats. 
From Englewood it is about 12 miles over the English-Wood Logging Company’s railwny to the 
foot of the lake and about the same distance from there to the company’s No. 8 crimp nt the 
head of the lake. 

Assistance was granted by the Deportment of Mines for the construction of a 4.mile trail 
from the east side of the head of the lake up Lime creek to the mineral area. 

The general rock formation consists of an intrusion of granodiorite extending westward 
from the head of Lime creek toward the summit and probably constituting the main range of 
northern Vancouver island. East of the granite are wide belts of limestone and the voleanics: 
of the Vancouver series. 

This season’s prospecting by E. L. Kinman, of Vancouver. and partners has resulted in the 
discovery of several promising-looking showings of chalcopyrite, associated with pyrrbotite, 
pyrite, and some arsenopyrite. The ore occurs not only in altered belts bordering a wide belt 
of limestone lying between granite on tbe west and volcanics on the east, but a180 in veins 
within the granite itself and in broad belts mineralized with dissemiliated chaleopyrite. At 
2,300 feet elevation, Copper creek, a small tributary of Lime creek, has cut a cnnyon ~~“8s 
a limestone-belt to B depth of 50 feet or more. showing B width of altered rocks of about 75 feet, 
striking approximately north 60” (msg.) and dipping 65” east. This belt is more or less min. 
ernlized all the way BCTOSS, but so far ns could be seen from the creek is better on the hnnging- 
wall side. It has been traced for 1,500 feet or more up the hill by stripping off the overburden 
in places, showing chalcopyrite nil the way to the last exposure at 3,000 feet of elevation, where 
there is x width of from 12 to I.5 feet of chnlcopyrite somewhat decomposed on the surface, but 
a very fine cropping of ore. 

West of this belt and lying in the granite three or four veins have been found, one Showing 
2 feet in width of clean chalcopyrite, and two others showing considerable width of pyrite and 
psrrhotlte with a low chnlcopyrite content, with, [n places, galenn and zinc-blade. 

No work had been done on the showings at the time of my examination other than a little 
stripping mentioned, but the number of reins and the favourable mineral-showings in so many 
places impressed me ns strongly indicating an important &a. The owners have Staked about 
forty dnims, built a 4.mile trail, constructed a cabin, taken in a winter’s supply, and will go 
ahead with exploratory work this winter. 

POET HARDY SECTION. 

(6%~ 1927 Annual Report.) This company wan incorporated in 1926 with a 
Caledonia CaPititnlization of $250,000, divided into 2,500 units of $100 each, with its regis- 

Mines, Ltd. tered office at 403 Pacific Building, Vancouver. The company’s holdings con. 
sist of the three origina’? daims, Calcdonia, Cascade, and Bl+ce Bell, to which 

were added the Scotia, Maple, and Thistle. They are situated near Qua&e lake, about 5 miles 
north of the B-Mile post on the Port Hardy-Coal Harbour auto-road, from which point n road ~88 
built last year to the mine, assisted by the Department of Mines. It has been impP‘oVed this 
yenr and hauling is now done with B small eaterpillnr and crawler-trailer. 

Sereral long, deep open-cuts to bed-rock had exposed a fairly well-mineralired rein or zone 
up to 26 or 30 feet wide, and BverSaing about 10 feet, in n g~‘anodiorite.limestone contact. The 
mineralizntion consists of zinc-blade, galena, rind chalcopyrite. Last fall a small compr.a~op‘ 
plant was installed and a crosscut tunnel started which would obtain about 75 feet depth below 
the surface ore-exposures. This work wils resumed this spring, but unfo?tnnat&y the eom. 
pressor plant burned down, necessitating stopping underground work. Hand-work was resumd 
on the surface showings, resulting in opening up some fine copper ore, from which 5 tons were 
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sent to Trail for testing imrgoses. As soon as the compressor slant was in commission again 
work was renumed underground and the crossc”t continued. This, however, crosed the vein, 
which here lies in the granite and rather obsc”re, rind continued for some distnnce beyond the 
ore-zone. After a CO~PBSS survey the ero~seut was discontinued and work ~“8 started from it 
just beyond the vein on B bearing to get under the surface showing. This was under way at 
the time I examined the prop&y. I am informed that the ore was not found at the objective 
point, rind n raise wns started tomnrd the ore-body, which I presume is in the granite here as 
well. Altogether 417 feet of “ndergronnd work w”s done this year, which includes 358 feet of 
tunnel, 44 feet of raising, and 35 feet of drifting, from which 1 infer that the drifting WBS done 
on the vein from the raiSe. 

When the ore is defined underground the property will be well “way toward making a s”c- 
eessful undertaking. 1 have later bee” informed fhnt the property has bee” bonded to the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Compsny. 

This company was incorporated in October, 1928, with n cn@taliaation of 
Cambria Copper $1,5OO,CQO, divided into 1,500,OoO shares of $1 each. Its registered “dice ia 

co., Ltd. 52-53 Exchange Building, Vancouver. The holdings consist of a total of 81x- 
teen mineral clainu on Mntsin river, Knight inlet-the Cambria group of live 

claims staked in 1927 and eleven additional clainm staked this ,wnr. The Cambria group is evi- 
dently the old Princess g~o”~, on which NWB was dotie in 1918-19 n”d reported in the Aqnual 
Report for 1919 by the Resident Mining Engineer. 

The work done and showings exposed at that time consisted of a 210.foot tunnel at 1.500 
feet elevation: B” open-cut about 12 f&t from the portal of this t”““el; about 490 feet higher 
UP the bill nnotber “pen-cut and short tunnel 10 feet long to cut a cro,,@ng 20 feet above; and 
about 50 feet south of this a steep bluff of iron-stained rock. In the 210.foot tunnel there was 
about 3 feet of low-grade co~)~er ore showing about 24 feet back from the face and another vein 
in the face “bout 6 inches wide. On the surface in the Owen-cut, about 12 feet from the Portal 
of the tunnel, a showing of ore “bout 3 feet wide assayed : Gold, trace ; siher, 1 oz. to the ton ; 
copper, 2 per cent. ; zinc, 24 per cent. 

Wm. hf. Krrwer, the Resident Mininq Engineer, considered that the minernl occurrences were 
somewhat irregular, but the indications nlere sutlicientiy encouraging to justify further well- 
planned develop,nent-work. 

A report in spring of 1928 by a” independent engineer states thnt the “ana tunnel had bee” 
extended to 20 feet and the lower or main tunnel driven B tot”1 of 312 feet, which included an 
IS-foot crossat to the &v”th at the face, which has since been extended to over 100 feet on 
contra&work. In this report several assays of sam~~ies are given, averaging: Cold, 60 cents 
to the ton; silver, 2.6 oz. to the ton; corbel’, 0.32 per cent. : zinc, 33.1 per cent.: b”t for some 
re”6o” no widths of ore samples are mentioned, and one is left to g”ess whether the snmples 
vere taken to obtain values or whether they represent workable widths of commercial ore. 

The management statea that a 4.foot rein NBS cut in the so”th croRsc”t, nwraging: Silver, 
2.5 oz. to the ton; copper, 5.7 per cent.; zinc, 5.88 per cent.; with a considerable width of 
low-grade ore beyond this. 

(See 1927 Annual Report.) This company was incorporated in September, 
Alexandria 1925, with a capitalization of $690,000, divided into 1,000,OOO shares af 50 

Mining CO., Ltd. cents each. The registered offlee is 905 Credit-Roncier Building, Vancouver. 
The I)r”perty consists of the Crown-granted mineral claims .Ueaandr<ia, Waler- 

Zoo, Emperor Fraction, Hi~hlnnd Laddie, Duka, JlcbUee, and Duchess, situated on the north side 
of Cordero channel, at the entra”ce to Phillips arm. The nearest port of call for Coast boats 
is Shoal Bay (Thurlow Post-office), just acro68 the channel from the mine. The mine is now 
equipped with B float where 8~ henry equipment may be discharged. 

The main tunnel is at the beach, where a good dock has been built during the year by crib- 
work filled in with waste from the mine, @ring ndditionnl space for mine buildings, etc. The 
property is equipped with good accommodations for thirtp men, blecksmitb-shon, smnll com- 
pressor. etc., all on the bench-altogether an idenl location. 

As will be seen from the last Annual Regort, B considerable amo”nt of work has been done 
namely, a 530.foot tunnel at the beach rind three ehorter ones “bore. The lowest or beach 
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tunnel follows the w~nrta vein all the way; the first 300 feet comprises the ore-body, avernging 
5 feet in width, of $9.to-the-ton ore, princinally gold. The uvner tunnels BPS in B mOR or less 
crushed aren and mineralization has therefore been irregul~.r and good values found only in 
spots. 

The work for 1928, under the supervision of T. II. Davey, mining engineer, has been mainly 
the exploration of the ground abore the bench tunnel. The vein was traced up the hill for about 
I,,“,” feet. In the No. 2 tunnel a crosscut ~8s driven north from the crushed condition for B 
distance of 100 feet through an irregularly minernlized quartz-diorite rock shoming “S~USS UP 
to $5 to the ton in spots, but no commercial ore. At a fnvournble point below the outcrops, 
nbout 400 feet north of nnd 200 feet above the beach tunnel, n new cross~nt tunnel \“ns dri”S”. 
encountering the downward extension of the vein at 125 feet in the tunnel and 100 feet below 
the surface. A drift south was then run on the vein, showing it to be 3 to 4 feet wide, cobbled 
mninly of shattered and oxidized quartz marrying low mlues, but these conditions are nppnrently 
improving SS grenter depth is obtained ; that is, the frneturlng is diminishing and the minernl- 
ization ineressing. 

It was decided to continue the winze Started from the beach tunnel, and in cutting out for 
hoist, etc., n pnrnllel lens of ore about 4 feet wide WBR encountered in the hanging-wall, assaying 
up to $32 to the ton. A sample nbove the wince across 15 feet gave assayS of $12 to the ton. 
The hanging-wall ore has been onened up for n length of 30 feet. It is proposed to sink the 
minze to a depth of 100 feet und drift on the “Sin at that depth. 

The season’s work has been well glanned and !“ell carried out and has mnterially bettered 
the possibilities of the nroyerty, and present indications may be considered as very promising. 

The wssfbility of a fnvournble treatment rate from the Grunby Consolidated Mining. Smelt- 
ing, and Power Comgnny for this siliceous ore is under investigation. Scows can be loaded at 
the dock at the mouth of the tunnel and towed to Anyoh at minimum cost, and would solre the 
problem of disposing of ore from development-work where space is limited. 

This company was ineorgornted in August, 1928, x”ith a capitxlizntion of 
Thurlow Gold $500,000, divided into 2,OOO.OOO shares of 2: cents each. The registered omce 

Mines, Ltd. is 804 Dominion Building, Vancouver. The company acquired the Eope group 
(see 1327 Annn~~l Report) of three mineral claims-Hope, Bo#e No. 1, and 

Hope No. t-situated on the east side of Thurlom island, to which were added twelre claims 
staked in 1328. The Showings are about half a mile from the beach in a direct line at sufficient 
elevation to suit n gravity surfnce tramway to the bench. The com~lany has attacked the prop- 
erty in x businesslike way and with a small crw” has accomplished n commendnble amount of 
work this seaSon. About a mile of old logging-rend wnS improred into a seroicenble traeror- 
road ; n eomfortxhle frnme building, 16 by 32 feet, built; the tunnel advanced about 20 feet and 
Some surface prospecting done abooe the tunnel ; compressor building erected ; small compressor 
installed and necessary equiwnent laid down at the tunnel. 

The showing consists of a nyritized quartz vein, showing Some chalconyrite, in a wide belt 
of altered rocks of argillite, SchistS, green&one, etc., probably the same belt in which the 
Akmandria is situated. The quartz rein is from 1 to 4 feet aide, carrying “alues mainly in 
gold, with n little silver. Values occur somewhat irregularly, depending on the pyrite content. 
A shinping-ore may be made by hand-sorting or the whole may make B milling-grade ore. Recent 
work in the tunnel shows about 16 inches of ore in the bottom of the fare said to assay $85 to 
the ton in gold. 

The compressor plant mill be in operation early in the year and it is then planned to continue 
the driving of the tunnel. The property has the prospects of making a smnll profitable mine. 

This old propert,” on &“annr bay, Phillips arm, was under option to the Glasard 
Dora&a Morton. Mining Corporation, hot no work has been done on it for the past two years. 

Although about 10,000 tons of $12 ore ,“a mined from the property yenrs ago, 
no extensive development-n’ork has been done: the greatest depth obtained, I think; is about 
350 feet. The property therefore might be worth Some further investigation. 

These groiws. adjoining the dlezandria group on the north, had Some pros- 
Enid and J&S. Pectin~mork done on them a year Sgo, with reported favourable results, but 

the work was not resumed during 1928. These groups are owned by the 
Morton WOO~SW Consolidnted Mines, Limited, incorporated in March, 1928, with a capitalization 
of $3,OWOM), divided into 12,000,OOO shures, with ofice in Williams Building, vancouver. 
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This Is n” old eom~any capitalized for $l,ooO,M)O, divided into 4,000,OOO shares 
Nimrod Mining of 25 cents a 6bare, with o5ice at 612 Standard Bank Building, Vancouver. 

and Development The holdings consist of seven Crown-granted claims and three others held bg 
Co., Ltd. annud assessments, sit”ated on the north side of the entrance to Frederick 

mm. The claims extend from tbe beaeb “1) the bill and adjoin the Blue Bells 
(see 1927 Annual Report) on the south-west. They have been purchased from the ow”era for a. 
stock consideration and are therefore owned outright by tbe co”~pa”y. 

The Annual Report for 1923 states that the showings consist of psritised gold-bearing (~lw!tz 
veins similar to the Blue Bell.5 vein. It seems to have bee” fairly conclusively established that 
these V&IS are the southward extension of the Blue Rells ore-body. 

I am informed that the work on the property mill be resulned next season under the snper- 
vision of R. R. Hill, mining engineer. 

This group of Crown-granted mineral clnilns is 011 Estero basin at the head of 
colossus. Frederick arm. I visited the property this fall, but by the time I found it 

I bad little time to gai” much informetio”. The “gner t”““e1 is about 100 
feet below the croppings and has B considerable amo”“t of vork done, showing irregular “ecor- 
rences of cbalcopyrite. The surface above the t”n”el shows n very much distorted formation, 
probably accounting for the irreg”la1‘ ore-bodies. TWO lower tunnels nre caved at the portals 
and the water backed up in them, and are therefore inaeeesible until drained. 

Lu~l~v Jim and Wf,h~o.-These two groups are on Quadra island back of Granite Bny. Work 
has not bee” resumed on the LucL1/ Jim in 1028. My information is that the owner of the 
Wyho, Albert Ross, of Granite Bay, hos bee” working steadily on this group during the ~easo”. 

POW~L RIVER SECTION. 

(See 192G Annual Rqort.) There are three claims in this group--John Dull, 
John Bull. Hematite, rind Ectcnsion--ow”ed by William Uzzell, of Powell River, a”d 

sit”nted “orrh of s”d adjoining the property of the Jlnlnsnina Mines, Limited, 
about 11 miles north of Powell River. In the snring of 1928 the Job” Dull Mines, Limited, WBS 
organized in Winnipeg under Dominion charter, but mns not registered in British Columbia. 

The c”m~a”y built, under the sngervlsion of Mr. Uazell, B good Eerviceable road from tbe 
main Lund-Powell Rivet highway to the mine, a distance of “bout 1% miles, and constructed log 
buildings for B camp. Work was SUspended on the completion of this, thongh I understand tbe 
bond on the property is still held. 

(See 1027 Annual Report.) This is B 1927 incorporation with ” capitalization 
Malospina of $1,.500,000, divided into 1,600,OOQ sbnres, with its head office “OW at 19 

Mines, Ltd. McGregor Block, Victoria. The property consists of the sir minernl claims-- 
Florence, Scott, Red Metal, ITape Fmcfiow, T’~ictort,, rind United--about 10 

miles north of Powell River and just ofY the main highmay, from mbicb there is a road to the 
mouth of the tunnel. There is B good cn”q a” the beach about half a mile from the tunnel. 

The general rock fannation of this nrea is lb”estone underlain and intruded by granodiorite. 
Many d”r%-colo”red basic dykes c”t tbro”gh the limestone, but do not nppear to have any 
in5mnce on mineralization. No ore has bee” found a” the immediate contact of the granite 
rind limestone. 

In 1928 work was steadily carried on by B small crew, making “enrly 390 feet of under- 
ground work, in general paralleling the contact. Tbfs makes a total about 800 feet of under- 
ground work. The first 80 feet of the drift run in 1928 showed ore composed of zinc and chaleo- 
pyrite, from which about 75 tons was sorted out and 43 tons shipped to Tacoma, which gave 
returns of: Silver, 3.1 oz. to the to”; codger, 4.9 per cent. ; zinc, 12.4 per cent. The rest of the 
work followed the more or less crushed vein, but no ore was encountered until nbont the last 
25 feet, in mbich bunches of ore oca~r in tbe gangue, vbich is becoIning more regular. A 
diamond-drill bole from the surface about 30 feet ahead shows f”ir c”p~er values. Everything 
considered, the development during 1928 has bee” satisfactory. 

This COWXXIY was incorporated in A”gr& X328, ~itb o capitnlizatio” of 
Romans Copper $500,000, divided into 2,900,000 shares of 26 cents each ear value. The regis- 

Minea, Ltd. tered office 18 at 303 Rogers Rnilding, Va”co”ver. The company acqhired the 
Victoria group of mineral clnims, consisting of Victor& Viclorz, NO. P, Peter, 

and Victory Fraotion, situnted on tbe west side of Goat island in Powell lake, about 15 ~“iles up 
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from Powell River. Transportation therefore prese?ts no difficulties, 86 ore can be delivered at 
the foot of the Lake, from which it~ls about half a mile truck-haul to the dock. 

A single-mble tremwey hns been put in from the lake to the showings at about 1,ooO feet 
above and the camp built near the workings. The general rock fornmtion’ here consists of n 
wide zone of altered rock enclosed in the Coast Range granodiorite. Within the zone is a contaet- 
metamorphic belt, 100 feet or more in width, of gnmetite, epidote, etc., in which occur irregulnrly 
small masse8 and lenticular bodies of chalcopyrite. 

The work done prior to the present operations consists of two or three open-cuts along the 
face of the blue near the top, and a long, deep trench across a portion of the belt about 50 feet 
back from the edge of the steep bluff. From these old workings s”me 149 tons of ore ~88 mined 
and shipped severnl years ago, 86saying : Cogper, 8 to 11 per cent. : silver, 7 to 20 oz. to the ton ; 
gold, about 60 cents to the ton. 

There is practically no ore in sight at present, but the company expects that further 
development in the zone will prove the recurrence of such masses and lenses of ore in sufficient 
quantities to make it a profitable enterprise. It is altogether wobable that other ore-bodies do 
exist, but whether they will be found in sudicient amount to make it pay is rather speculative. 

This is an old gr”up held by A. Cihillan and “them in 1921, but allowed to 
Copper Bowl. lnpse and again taken up this gear. The claims are situated about 5 miles 

up Siwnsh creek from the head of Powell lake, on the west side. The first 
couple of miles from the lake follows an “ld blazed trail to Siwash creek, which is followed 
the rest of the way. 

The showings occur in a deep gulch “bout 709 feet above the creek-bed and 2,700 feet &~a- 
Hon. From the creek up to the foot of the eroppings is an immense rock-slide. The vein, from 
4 to 6 feet wide, lies on the south mall of B deep canyon striking westerly into the hill, and is 
therefore exposed by nature for several hundred feet up the gulch and from 59 to 150 feet high. 
Onlythe lower portion of the steep gulch was accessible at the time I was on the property, the 
upper end being choked with immeuse boulders, around ,“r over which was impossible. The vein 
has the appearance of n feldspathie dyke, lying along the granite-contact, which has been 
intensely crushed and cemented with quarts, giving the whole n brecciated appearance. In one 
or two places the quartz stringers were noted to be very sparsely mineralized with pyrite and 
chalcopyrite. At the lower end of the gnlch the vein had broken away to the foot-wnll, giving 
e complete cross-section of it, while along the vein up the gulch R few shots had broken into it. 
I could n”t find sufficient mineral anywhere to give it ring possibilities. Many large boulders 
from the face, lying in the slide below, were examined, but no minerals to amount to anything 
were found. A few small pieces of Boat from higher up the gulch showed n little gale”& cbalco- 
pyrite, and pyrite in a quartz gang”“. My conclusion was that there was ins”Aicient indications 
of mineral in the extensively exposed vein to justify any further work. 

The investigation of the old Vanando properties by the Central Copper and Cold Company, 
Limited, gives promise of again bringing Teaadn island into the mining limelight. 

(See 1927 Annual Report.) This e”mgnn~‘s plant on Blubber bay, on the 
Pacific Lime Co. north end of Texndn island, hn$ been operating steadily throughout the year. 

It operates limestone-quarries and kilns for the production of about 900 
barrels of lime a day, and B Sawmill as well : employing altogether about 180 men. The Aner 
limestone, too small for the kilns, is shipped to Grnnby smelter at Anyox, where from 1,290 to 
1,500 tom e month is used. 

This company’s pulp and paper plant at Powell River uses from 500 to 600 tons 
Powell River of limestone a month. The company operates its own quarry at Sturt Bay, 

Co., Ltd. Texada island, where n very pure white limestone is obtained, nnalysing; 
Calcium earbonnte, 95 per cent. ; magnesium carbonate, 3.6 per cent.: iron 

and aluminium, 0.3 per cent. ; silica. 1.1 per cent. 
This company, with its office at 626 Pender Street West, Vancouver, was ineor- 

Texada Gulf pornted in March, 1923, with B capitalization of $1,500,990, divided into 
Mining Co., Ltd. 3,000,oOO shares of 60 cents par value. The property “f the B.C. GoId Mines, 

Limited, consisting of five Crown-granted mineral claims-Gem, OeraM D., 
Harold D., D”ndU Fra~tWk, and Craclrer Jaclc Fraotion-situated on Texnda island, was taken 
over by the company. 
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Considerable underground work had be!” done 0” this property by may of n shaft 150 feet 
deep, from which levels were I”” nt 56 and 1M) feet. Also R ~m”ll amnlgamatlng-mill had bee” 
built and oyer”ted one season ““s”ccessf”Uy. The Texsda Gulf Compnny unwatered the work- 
ings and altogether expended about $20,000 in exploratory work in the hope of opening “n a 
commercinl ore-body, witho”t nnp s”cces8. It was therefore considered lnadvisnble to proceed 
further and the project ~6s dropped. 

This company was incorporated in ~August, 1828, with B capitalization of 
Central Copper $600,000, divided into 2,000,OOO shares of 25 cents ench, vith its main office at 

and Gold Co., Ltd. 1104 Standard Rank Boilding, Vancauver. It has acquired, for exDlor”tio” 
and develorunent wrnoses, the Pro,,erties of the old Va”a”da Co,,per-Gold 

Company, consisting of the Copper Queen, Cornell, and Little HiWe, situated at Vmands, on 
Tenada island. These mines were operated prior to 1800, when between $8,OOO,OOO ““d 
$8,000,000 worth of copper ore ~88 mined. They have a” area about 1% miles long by I mile 
wide, adjoining the old MorUo Bar, on the xwth. The NnrDle BGU was l”i”ed to B depth of 
1,600 feet and the shaft sunk to 1,700 feet; the Coptwr Queen to 640 feet; the Cornell to 560 feet; 
and the Little Billie to 280 feet. The Utter three aye at a little higher elevation on the surface 
than the Marble Bar, ““d have therefore from 1,000 feet in the Copter Queelz to 1,300 feet in the 
Little Billie of virgin depth to nrosnect before renehing the same depth a8 the lower ore-bodies 
in the Marble Baf,. 

The ore-bodies lie in two general zones, one extending from the Cornell through to the 
Marble Bog, and the other pacrlleling it through the Copper Queen and possibly the Little Rillie, 
giving a mile along each spne to B know” mineralized death of 1,600 feet, w”rra”tt”g exploration. 

The qre-bodies are lenticular irregular deposits in limestone along diorite intrusions. The 
ore ConSiSts of bomite rind cbnlcopsrite in n gn”g:ne of gnmetite, diopside, some epidote, and 
ealeite. The shipped ore vxried: I” copper, from $5 to 12 per cent. : in silver, from 2 to 6 oz. to 
the to”: in sold, from 0.3 to I.2 05. to the to”; $12 to the tan being “bout the ,“ini,“u”, ~“Rtable 
val”e. Under “p-to-date mining n”d metallurgical methods it is estimxted that $6 ore will yield 
B prof‘t. 

The property has bee” under investigation far the past two or three years under the direction 
of Charles D. Davis, consulting engineer, of Seattle, vho has made an exhaustive study of 
geologtcnl conditions, which has from tfme to time bee” verified by other nronrinent engineers. 
As a res”lt of this work the camps were reconditioned this yenr, diamond-drilling eo”mm”ced 
early in the summer, and five holes drilled. Lnter n portion of the ground was Blatted in 166. 
foot sqtiares and over 30 miles of li”es c”t to ennble n Rndiore SW‘YPP to e6icie”tb traverse the 
ground and aecwately indicate its Rndings. The indications of the Radiore survey have so far 
bee” tested by ““17 one diamond-drill hole, which has prwe” the existence, at a depth of 614 feet 
in the hole, of 12 feet ot $56 copper-gold ore. 

Altogether this has bee” n most thorough investigntio”, and if brought to D. succesfiful issue, 
which certainly npgears In”b”ble, will hnve a very far-reaching, eneoweging eiYect o” the 
Coast and Vnncouver island. 

There are six Crownqmted claims in this gro”~Nano~ Bell, Silver Tip, 
Nancy Bell. W!wce, Wh.Wlcr, Colden Brrow, and Kowtain Chief-situated nbo”t three- 

quarters of a mile from the beacb ““d rencbed by mnson-road fro”1 Vannndn. 

They are owned by II. MeMill”“, of Nannimo, and the Estate of Wm. McDonald and Wm. Lee. 
The general rock formation is porphyry, in which “re belts of crystalli”e limestone. En- 

tensive work was done several years ago on the west veins in open-cuts and two shafts, which, 
however, did not develop anything very promising. A few hundred feet enst of this, another 
xi” abo”t 6 feet wide was discovered later and explored by a shaft 40 feet deep rind n little 
open-cutting south of the shaft. About 100 sacks of are was sorted from the shrift material, 
assaying : Gold, 0.64 oz. to the ton ; silver, 4.4 oz. to the to” : copper, 1.5 per cwt. : lead, nil: 
zinc, 12 ner cent. The own-cuts show the vein to be 6 feet wide, of which 2 feet 6 inches a” the 
hanging-wall assays : Gold, 0.14 oz. to the to” ; silver. 10 oz. to the to” ; copl)er, 7.4 per cent. ; 
zinc, 12 per cent. I think this vei” is wartb some further mark. 

Reaerted Claims.-About twenty reverted Crown-granted clnims around the north end of 
Teradn &land have bee” Leased from the Government in 1828 and Crow” grants obtained for 
the majority of them. 
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WELLINGTON EXTENSION MINES. 

This division of the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, mining properties comprises 
Nos. 1, 2, 8, and Vnneau~er slope, No. 5 South Wellington, and No. 9 Wellington; the latter two 
each form a separate a&ion of this report. The entire ontpnt of the Extension Collieries is 
brought to Lsdymfth over the Wellington Extension Collieries Rnilway, which also affords 
means of transportation to and from their work for the empIoyees of the company residing at 
Ladysmith. 

The general shipping-point for the output of these-mines is Ladysmith, where the “““I is 
either loaded on vessels or sent to Mainland points in railway-cars by means of transfer-barges. 
The coal-washery is equipped with three washers, each having a computed capacity of 200 tons 
in twelve hours, 6-compartment jigs, nnd four 14. by IV-foot Mascoe tables taking care of the 
smaller-sized coal. Power for the washers is supplied by n Pelt”” wheel. Provisions are made 
to replace the ordinary fresh-mater B”,,D,Y by ~alt water in ~88” of nbnormally cold weather and 
during hart of the dry 8”as”n. A 4O%w., 240.volt Allis-Chalmers-Rullock generator furnishes 
the power for lighting purposes to the washery and wharves. 

EXTENsroN COLLIERY. 

The workings of this colliery are situnted partly in the Cranberry and partly in the Douglas 
districts. 1%~ the Wellington senm underlies an are” of 8”m” 2 mile8 in width at its south.““& 
end, in the vicinity of the Nanaim” river, and extending about 4 miles in a north-mestedy 
direction. The presence of the coal was accidentally discovered in the year 1895 and rapid 
development followed. 

AlI the Extension mines are in the western limb of nn important nnticline, the axis of which 
is closely followed by the Extension valley. The field is traversed by several minor folds, all 
running in a north-westerly direction, “8 do the two major fnults. The latter is by far the most 
important, both “8 to continuity and displncement, its throw sometimes “npronching 500 feet. 
At Some Points it ha.3 8. comparatively low dip to the south-west and there assumes all the 
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(See 1927 Annual Report.) The seven claims in this grow+-Edith, Hate, 
Stromberg. Dekmz, Ethel, Hill, BuUton, and Big i?lufj--nre situated on the west side of 

Texada island, opposite the head of Lnsnueti island, and owned by Wm. 
Stromberg, of Vnnands. The claims are under bond to the Pacific Tidewater Mines, Limited, 
which did about 50,M)O sq”are feet of stripping and 250 feet of open-cutting in preparation for 
diamond-drilling. The ore is bcrnite, occurring in veinlets. and mere or less disseminnted 
~crcss B width of Co feet or more in the poorphyrite stock. The situation and general conditiona 
are very favourable for quarryiwg a mass of low-grade cre. 

This company, with ita head c3iice at 701 Vancouver Black, Vaneouoer, was 
Lasc0 incorporated in March, 1923, with a capitalization of $200,000, divided into 

De”e*opment cc., 200,000 shnres Of $1 enl2h. It took over the Venus grcnp from tile Lasqueti 
Ltd. (Venus). Mining Compnny, Limited (see 1927 Anmml Report), for the purpose of 

further development-work. The Vewa group is comprised of four Crown- 
granted claims--venus, z?Xars, Zill 60, and T’e,ws Fraction-and the Leo, held by yearly 
aSSeSSme”t. 

The work of 1928 consisted mainly in advancing the beach tunnel a further 140 feet to B 
point ahncst under No. 2 ape”-cut on the surface. The cre in the face at the start ma8 abcut 
3 Lnebes wide, assaying : Gold, $16 to the ton ; copper, 14.5 per cent. Continued work showed 
this vein to be faulted in two plnces. Reycnd the main fault the ore wns 6 inches wide for a 
dista’nce of 26 feet, assaying $4.40 in gold to the ton and 7.1 per cent. copper, ending at another 
small cross-fault. The tunnel-work was therefore not very enconrnging, though it demcnstrnted 
that the best minernliaation cccurs in d&rite, which extends scme distance in from the portal 
cf the’beacb t”nnel and is “gain found on the farthest claim scntb, the Leo, where “n open-cut 
exposed a very promising showing in the dicrite. 

The west vein, which is partially on this group and mainly on the adjoining prcperty, the 
Juneau group, owned by Rurtzhals Bras., lies wholly in the dicrite and has scme promising 
ore-showings. Work was suspended in June pending further property adjustment. 

This group comprises six Crown-granted claims?7u~neau. Juneau Fraction, 

Joneao. Ohm, Mom-e, Kim, and Bauview+cwned by Kurtzhals Bras., of False Bay, 
Lasqueti island, and adjoining tbe Venus group cn the west. Considerable 

surface work has been done by the cw”er‘s in open-cutting, stripping, and shallow shafts, shcm- 
ing n series cf three veins Lying in dicrite. The east yein of this grcup extends intc the l’enus, 
adjoining, and is the west win of that group. There are several very promising ore-expcs”res 
ou the Juneau grcund which might easily develop enough ore to supply a small concentrator. 
As in the case of the Vews, the situatioo fcr mining is ideal, except that depth would have to be 
obtained by sinking. 

This ccmpany was incorporated in October, 1928, with a capitalizntion of 
B.C. Mineral $150,000, divided into 600,000 shares at 25 cents each, with its registered 

Development Co. oRice at 302 Paeilic Building, Vanecuver. The company acquired ,the six 
mineral claims--Stvike, How, LUCK, Don, Cheer, and Chance-staked in 

1928 on Lasqueti island by LeRcy H. West. I h”ve not bee” informed of any work done this 
year. 

VANCOUVER MINING DIVISION. 
This Division takes in the drainage ureas of Bnrrnrd ialet, Howe sound, and Jervis inlet. 

It has the only producing miw in the district, the Britannia, whose output this year xv”8 
42 per cent. of the copper of the Province. 

The Government ofice statistics are interesting as evidence of the greater interest being 
taken in mining. In 192i there were cnly fifty-five claims staked in this Division, while in 1928 
216 were recorded, and against 151 assessments in 1927 there were ‘225 for 1928. 

Hose SOUND SECTION. 
This company was incorporated in 1913 with a capitalization cf $250,000, 

Rowena Copper divided into 250,000 shares of $1 par value. The company’s c&e is at 640 
Minea, Ltd. Hastings Street West, Vancouver. Some further underground work was done 

this s”“uner, but was closed down early in November. I have not examined 
the property, but how to do so early in the edming year. 

25 
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There are fifteen clnims in these groups, situated on the east side of XcNab 
Princess royal creek, about half a mile from the beach, at 380 feet elevation. McNab creek 

and Hazel. empties into the west side of TIowe sound, axmite the north end of Granville 
island. One of the claims is owned by Mr. Hyde, who was on the property, 

and the remaining fourteen by J. I?. Stirsks, of 408 X&son Street, Vancower, and associates. 
The minerals are zinc-blend” and pyrite in a quartz gang”” up t” 6 or 8 inches wide in 

gmnodlorite. The vein has been exposed in n couple of places about 60 feet apart, showing n 
few inches in width of fairly clean sulphldes, but the vein appears to” small and to” tight in the 
granite for”mti”” to give very lnueh promise. 

This company’s mine rind concentrator have opernted continuously throughout 
Britannia the yeor, resulting in the greatest production and best all-round operating year 

Mining&Smelting the compnny &a ever bad. The fenture of the mining end of operations for 
Co., Ltd. this year has been the inauguration of all ore-haulage on the 2,700.foot level. 

This level, over 11,000 feet long. was completed last year, from which long 
raises have since been lmt in, connecting all the mine-workings with it, and ore from all parts 
of the mine is now deIivered t” this level, through which it is hauled 2 miles to the top of the 
4,100.foot raise, where the first crushing is dane. Here the ore passes through n 3% by 48.inch 
Bucbnnon jaw-crusher into the raise below, delivering it to the 4,lWf”ot level, from which it is 
hauled to the mill ore-bins. 

In the mines there has been normal satisfactory development for the year. Victwia mine 
bns been opened down to 2,650.foot level, finding the ~“ntiouance “f the ore from the levels above. 
The BluE ore-deposit will be developed farther or below the 2,700.foot level, and to this end the 
preliminary work toward sinking the No. 4 Blud shaft is under way. Lateral work from the 
shaft will explore the Bluff ore-body at depth. Increasing copper prices later in the year per- 
mitted the resumption of operations in the Emfwe88 mine. A total of 18,558 feet of underground 
development-work was done during 1928. segregated into 4,952 feet of ddfting, 2,242 feet of 
erosseutting, 5,276 feet “f raising, 626 feet of w*nzes, 4,975 feet of stope m&es, and 487 feet of 
Ailing r&es, altogether over 3% miles of wark. 

The copper-precipitating tanks at the portal of the 2,209.foot level consist of B series of 
1,000 feet of small flume, filled with scrap-tin, over which the mine-water runs, and precipitates 
the capper from the water. About 1.7 lb. of scrap-tin produces I Ib. of copper. The output for 
1928 from this plant is estimated at 044,178 lb. of metallic copper. Extensive new tanka are 
being built to increase this capacity. 

The ore production from the various sections of the mine was 1,661,325 tons, an increase of 
over a quarter million tons over last year. Of this, 1,613,931 dry t”ns was milled, which is 
264,000 tons greater than 1927. The concentrator produced 102,629 dry tons of e”nee,,trates nud 
09,113 dry tons of iron pyritea, the latter sbipged ta chemical plants for the manufncture of 
snlphuric acid. 

An Exploration Department WBB organized and has been very active not only in this dlstrlct, 
but other parts of the Province, with C. V. Brennan, chief engineer, in charge. Many ~xoperties 
have been examined and an extensive amount of actual exploratory work done. In this district 
the “Goat Creek” groups were under investigation. The company had the m”re promising 
~“rti”n8 of the clnlms thoroughly ~xospected by a Itndlore electrical survey. The indfcated ore- 
body or conductors were the11 checked by extensive surface stripping and trenching and six 
diamond-drill boles, aggregating 1,743 feet. The resulta, however, were not suficlently enc”ur. 
aging to the company and the option was dropped. 

The company statP consists of C. P. Browning, general manager: J. I. Moore, mine superin- 
tendent ; A. C. Mum-“, mill superintendent. 

This includes the country contigww to the railway from Squamlsh at tide-mater to Alta 
lake at the summit of the Coast range, the eastern limit of District No. 6. The railway and 
Howe sound gives a cross-section of the Coast range from tbe coast to its summit, n distance of 
about 55 miles. Geological ~“rveys have shown the existem?? of many belts of altered sedi. 
mentaries and volcnnics, overlying and included in the granodiorites, identienl with the 
Britnnnia belt, in which bos been proven one of .tbe greatest mines of the Province. 
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l’he mfnerallzation of these belts invites prospecting and gives this section splendid mining 
possibilities. This is recognized by the big companies, who are making every effort to develop 
other mines in this area. 

There has been a considerable amount of prospecting in this section this yexr.~ In the 
Cbeakamus River area, around MeGuire, Garibaldi Park, and in the vicinity of Squnmish, nbout 
seventy claims were staked this year. 

(See Rafuee, 1927 Annunl Report.) This eompnny, with its office at 515 
Radiant copper Rogers Building, Vancouver, was incorporated in December, 1928, with a 

Co., Ltd. capltnlieatioo of $2,900,900, divided into 4,000,OOO shares of 50 cents each par 
value. The company has acquired three groups of mineral claims on Ray 

creek, a tributary of the Stnwamus river, about IO miles from Squamisb. The groups are the 
Bruce and .W”Kinnon gr”“ps of ten claima, owned by Don McKinnon and nssocidtes, of Van. 
CO”YtT. 

Last year the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Compnny had an option on this enme ground 
and diamond-drilled a portion of it, but it did not come up to expeCteti”nB and the Option was 
dropped. The owners, however, were not convinced and have now ntrned their different groups 
over to the Radiant Company for a stock consideration. The company prowses to first sur‘yey 
the ground by some electricnl method and, if warranted, prove the findings by diamond-drilling. 

The claims are located on one of the t,yglea, belts of altered rocks contained in the grano- 
diorite of tbe Coast range. Within these belts are zooen of scbistose rocks, the results of 
shearlng, in vrhieh occur masses and lenses of iron sulphides containing chalcopyrite. On this 
property the scbistose-belt ia probably “per 1,000 feet in width, in which surface prospecting, 
stripping, and “pen-cutting have disclosed promising ore-showings. As stated, then lower portion 
of this zone has bee” partially explored by diamond-drilling and it is now proposed to explore the 
upper part; known as “the basin,” near the granite. 

The company has clearly and fairly outlined the situation and I think it a commendable 
undertaking. 

There xi-e three adjoinlog groups in this area-the McVicar-Brown claims, 

Goat Creek. Manson group, and To&w group-al, situated on Cant creek, B tributary of 
The Mamquam river and about 11 miles by horse-trail from Squamish. These 

are old groups on which the Britnnnia Mining and Smelting Company had 8 bond in 1925, doing 
come diamond-drilling. This gear the company ngxln took an option on them and used the 
Rsdiore electrice, survey, which was tben checked by diamond-drill lrolks aggregating about 
1,700 feet and extensive surface stripping and trenching. The results, bowe~er, mere not 
su5clently encouraging to the company nod the option mns thrown up. 

This is a group of six Crown-granted mineral claims-Yellow Jacket, Blue 
Fitesimmons. Jc~k:et, All Up, Sanris@, hat Ghanoe, and Leon” Fvoctio-situatod on Flte- 

eimmons creek, 4 miles from Alta I&e, which is on the PaciRc Great Eastern 
Railway at 2,200 feet elevation, tbe summit of the Coast range. There is a good trail from the 
railway at tbe upper e&of the lake to the property at 2,659 feet elevation. The property has 
been under bond this year to the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, which has carried 
out a programme of surface work and diamond-drilling. 

There me two typee of minerals on the elnlms, n pydte-zinc minernlization in ca lime gangue 
and n pyrite-chalcopyrite In a contact-metamorphic gangue of mainly epidote. The zinc-showings 
occur RS massive outcrops up to 30 feet wide at intervals along a general strike of about N. 10” 
W. (msg.). Extensive stripping and trenching have exposed several such outcrops, ranging 
from x few feet to over 30 feet in width, the intervening gang”” consisting only of pyritized 
limestone. The lowest of these ore-exposures, nt 2,400 feet elevation, is certainly 811 attractive 
showing. TWO years ago the Porcupine Nining Company, an Ontario incorporntion, put in two 
diamond-drill holes nt n pitch of 45”. The one under the showing just mentioned indicnted a 
wry satisfactory body of ore, but the other lower down the hi,, wns in pryitized limestone all 
the way. This zinc-belt has been traced southward up the hi,, for a couple of .th”usnnd feet to 
an elevation of 2,700 feet. The Consolidated Mining rind Smelting Company has drilled five 
holes, each at a dip of 30’. under these croppings, two of which have shown satisfactory indien- 
dons of ore, but the remainder nothing but pyritized limestone. 

South of the zinc-beadng belt a copper-bearing belt of altered rocks strikes about N. 35” 
to 40” TV. (ma&) as nearly as could be estimated. At one point a a-foot vein of good chelco- 

- 
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pyrite -as exposed by stripping off the overburden, but a short tunnel, 10 feet under it, failed 
to locate It. farther south the lower portion of an outstanding blur shoxs some very promis- 
ing chnlcop~rite-egposures ncr~ss a width of over 30 feet. A tunnel across this underneath 
did not encounter any encouraging amount of ore. A horizontal diamond-drill hale was being 
drilled across this altered belt and, I understand, found no mineral of important. 

The surface ore-exposures on this property are exceptionally attractive, but the results Of 
diamond-drilling have not been very encouraging, with the exception of the one hole, which 
entered ore at 230 feet rind continued in it to 279 feet. I have not learned whether the Con- 
solidated still holds this option or not. 

Other Crou~ps.-Other groups in this section and the Annual Reports in which they Br‘e 
described are ns follows : Blue Jack, 1927 ; Rrandywinc, 1927 ; A medro, 1927 : Eleu~~Ir, 1925 ; 
Colkmder, 1913 ; mue Grot‘re, 1918 ; ml&7 solom7a, 1918. 

This includes the country adjacent to the inlet, Swhelt inlet, and Salmon arm. That pros- 
pecting was active in this section during the year is evidenced by the fact that about eighty 
elnims were staked. 

This company was incorporated in February, 192s. with a capitalization of 
Britain Rivers $1,000,000, divided into l,ooO,OM) ahnres of $1 each. The holdings consist Of 

Mining Co., Ltd. the Red dioulztnin group of twelve dnims-Pcrgo No& 1 to 5, Jupiter NOS. I 
to 4, Leo, Sun, and Star--owned by Phi, White, of Vnncouver, nnd T. Graven. 

The claims are situated at about 4,990 feet elevation on the west side of Brit,nin riyer, which 
empties into Jervis inlet from the west at the head of Prince of Whales reach. A trail hns been 
partially built from the bench camp up the hill with assistance from the Department, of Mines. 

The prevailing country-rocks are typical nltered sedimentaries and volcnnics occurring in 
wide zones in the Coast Range granodiorite; within the main %one ore lesser shears, here 
mineralized with pyrrhotite, pyrite, chnlcopyrite, and zinc-blende.~ Seoera, such exposures hare 
been found on the property an8 opened up in B smn,, way. The lowest shoeing is at the lower 
cabin at 2,750 feet, reached by going over a summit of 3,2fiO feet elevation. “The cabin sbow- 
ing,” striking N. 40” W. (map.) up the hill, has been exposed in the face of a perpendicular blutf, 
in which n tunnel has been started on some sma,, lenses of good chalcopyrite-zinc-blende ore. 
These showings apparently warrant considerable exploration. “The middle showing,” at 3,850 
feet elevation, strikes north-south and dips steeply west into the hi,,. A 12.foot tunnel was 
driven on this, this year, showing 6 feet in width of fairly solid ore nt the collar of the tunnel. 
mainly zinc-blade with B little cbahopgrite. The mineral breaks up somemhat in the tunne, 
nnd the face shows the same width of vein, but with ribs of waste; it is nerertheless n very 
encouraging showing to drive on. A grab sample from n pile of about 40 tons of ore on the 
dump assayed: Gold, 40 cents to the ton; silver, 6 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.5 per cent.: zinc, 
14 per cent. Three other outcrops of cbalcopyrite within B short distance of the tunnel have 
had a f& shots put fn them, showing bunches of clean chalcopyrite ; also a small vein showing 
clean galenn has been traced up the bed of n sma,, creek for some distance: all these showings,. 
however, require further work before any idea of their possibilities can be obtained. 

Trails were built from a lower c&in to the showings thin year and the property is now in 
good shape to have work done on it. The indications are fairly promising. 

This company, with its registered otflce at 151 Eighth Avznue West, Vancou- 
Moonf Diadem rer, was incorporated in August, 1928, with a capitalization of $49O,dOO, 

Mines, Ltd. divided into 4,009,009 shares at 10 cents each. Its. holdings are comprised of 
the three mineral claims-IXadem Nos. 1 and 2 and Alla-situated adjoining 

the Britain River Mining Company, Limited, on the north-east and in the same zone of 
mineralized altered rocks. 

The only showing so far is a small win of gnlena, 3 or 4 inches wide, assaying: Silver,. 
38 oz. to the ton; lead, 68 per eat.: sine, 7 ,w cent. As no work has been done the assays, 
menn nothing, except to give the silver content in the galena. Further development., of course,, 
will be necessnr~ to find out whether the vein amounts to anything or not. Some encouraging- 
looking float-ore has been found on other portions of the claims, but nothing in place The prop.. 
ertr therefore is so far only a piece of ground worth proswting. 
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Assistance was granted by the Department of Mines toward putting B trail from the bench 
through this property rind to the Britain Rirer Mining Company’s showings, not only to help out 
these, but to make the whole belt more accessible for prospecting. 

This company was incorporated in October, 1928, with a capitnlization of 
Pacific Copper $l,ooO,WO, divided into 4,000,OOO shares of 26 cents etch. The holdings con- 

Mines, Ltd. sist Of two Old Cr”\vn.gm”ted MS Of land, NO. 353 eontnining 320 acres and 
354 contntnhxg 40 acres, granted to Alexander Donaldson in 1877. The 

remainder of thirty-six full chims and three froetional claims were staked in 1928 around the 
old Crown grant. The original land was the property of the H&e Mining Company, registered 
In British Columbia in 1877. 

The claims are situated at the head of Salmon arm, at an &ration of about 4,500 feet and 
about 2% miles from tide-water. I have not examined the property yet, but I gathered from 
old reporta that the minerals are chnleopyrite and high-grade copper carrying good silwr values 
in quartz veins up to 2%, feet wide in Coast Range granodiorite. The only definite work men- 
tioned is n crosscut tunnel 30 feet long, which cut B vein, showing it to be nearly 4 feet wide 
at that point. No widths of ore sampled are given in xny of the old reports and recent stock 
advertising matter, though giving n number of high assays, are equally obscure regarding the 
widths of any of the ore. One i8 left to conclude that there may not be any appreciable width 
or length of ore and that the samples should probably be called specimens. 

The property no doubt is a fair prospect. requiring n trail, equipment, and much develop- 
ment before it can be classed as B possible shipper. 

NEW WESTMINSTER XINING DIVISION. 

This Division comprises the drainage area of the Fraser riwr: on the north from Point 
Grey to near Hope, which includes the areas of Pitt, Stave, and Harrison lakes; and on the 
South to the International boundary-line. 

Renewed interest is obviously being taken in mining in this Division, a.8 127 claims were 
staked this year, against 85 last, and 127 assessments done, compared with 84 in 1927. Pros- 
pecting seems to have been general throughout the whole Division. 

(See 1927 Annual Report.) This company was incorporated in June, 1921. 
Pitt Lake with its bend ofWe at 25 Hastings Street West, Vancourer, with a capitaliza- 

Mining Co. tion of $250.000. divided into 250,000 shares of $1 pa value. The company’a 
property consists of the old Viking group of eight Crown-granted mineral 

claims, situated on the east side of Pitt lake, about 16 miles from Coquitlnm. There is launch 
service three times B week from New Webninster to the head of the lake, calling at the Pitt 
Mines’ Landing as necessary. The claims are staked from the beach up the hill, with a lower 
tunnel at 630 feet elevation, to which a wagon-road has been built from the beach. The 
situation is perfect for cheap mining and shipping: B scow or boat can be loaded at the 
company’s Innding and unloaded at the Twoma smelter. 

There are two wins occupying shears in the grnnodiorite country-rock. Only one of these 
has been explored to any extent, the north vein, on which the lower tunnel has been driven and 
B raise from a point 270 feet from the portal through to the surface. Two levels have been 
opened up from the raise. one nt 90 feet and the &beer at 135 feet above the tunnel, each 
showing a good width of milling-ore. At the lower level the ore-shoot is about 150 feet long and 
stoping can be started on this level on milling-grade ore. The arerage values from several 
hundred samples are : Gold, $12 to the ton ; silver, $2.40 to the ton ; copper. 3.9 per cent. 

The work for 1928 has been confined to surface construction. Two hundred thousand feet 
of lumber was sawed at the camp on contract and ntilioed for the construction of several 
buildings--nn office; n combined compressor, machine-shop, concentrator, and crusher building; 
ore-bunkers ot the mill and mine, etc. The concentrator is designed to treat 75 tons every 
twenty-four hours, with plenty of crushing capacity, so that enlnrgement can easily be made 
in the future. A Pelton wheel has been purchased which will furnish 280 horse-power under an 
&ective head of 650 feet and the surrey has been made for a hydraulic electric plant. 

I understand that a recent issue of stock has placed the dnances of the company in good 
condition, and it is stated by the management that the mill machinery will be installed at once 
ancl the plant ready for operation early the coming summer. 
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* discovery of a new ore-body has been announced, but its im~ortanee has not 88 yet been 
prooen. 

Under the management of W. H. Wooky, the affairs of the company me apparently being 
emiently handled. 

Mtogether there are twenty-one daims staked in z block of three claims wide 
Cox Claims. and seven claims 1ong and owned by Mnrcus Cm, of Ynncourer. They are 

situated 5 miles up Canyon creek, from its confluence with Pitt river at n 
point 9 miles up the valley at the bead of Pitt lake. There is a good wagon-road for 4% mile8 
up the valley to within half R fhile of the Dominion Government hatchery ; this half-mile was 
washed out some years ago and nerer rebuilt. The main trail extends on up the Pitt valley, on 
the east side of the river, far 29 miles beyond the hatchery. Assistarm wa8 procured from the 
Department of Mines townrd improving the 5 miles of trail up Canyon me& to the cabin on 
the claims. 

The mineral-bearing formntion is a wide belt, 4,099 feet or more, of light-coloured, pyritized 
feldspathic rock, wbisto~e in plnces, enclosed in the Coast Range granodiorite. The minerals are 
pyrite and molybdenum, occurring both segarately and in combination in mnall quartz oeins, 
which strike in all directions, and also in small yeinlets of pure sulpbides. Chaleopyrite is eon- 
spicuous by ita absence. So f&r as exposed, there is not enough molybdenum to indicate the 
Drabability of mmmer~ial quantities. A sample taken of minernlized Quartz exposed on the bank 
of Canyon creek by a short tunnel and some openeutting gave : Gold, B trace ; silver, B trace ; 
molybdenum, 0.35 per cent. On a smnll tributary creek about a quarter of a mile from the main 
creek a sample NBS taken from a number of smnll pyritined quartz-seams, giving: Gold, $4 to 
the ton; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton; molybdenum, 0.16 per cent. A samgle of solid pyrite assayed 
only a trnee in gold and silver. 

Further prospecting on this belt might discover more encouraging showings than so far 
exposed. I am informed that an English company using molybdenum is willing to exglore the 
ProPertY. 
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INSPECTION OF MINES. 

I have the honour to submit my annual retort as Chief Inspector of Coal and Metalliferous 
Mines for the year ended December Slst, 1928. Appended thereto are the reports of the District 
Inspectors relative to the production of coal and number of ~)ersons employed; rqorts of the 
District Inspectors on metalliferous mines; reports of Instructors at Mine-rescue Stations; 
report of the Secretary to the Board of Examiners for coal-mine oIBeial8; and n list of the 
accidents reported under the provisions of section 71, subsection (I), “Coal-mines Regulation 
Act” and section 1% subsection (I,, ” Metalliferoua Mines Regulation Act.” A list of proseeu- 
tions carried out under the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act” is also appended. 

James DickSOn ..___.__........................................................... Xhnirman, Victoria. 
James Strang .._.____._............................... ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ Seeretz,ry, Victoria. 
Henw E. Miard ..___ .._................... Member, Bernie. 

Messrs. Strang and Miard and the Insgector of Mines of the district in which an examination 
is being held form the Board for granting certificates of comgeteney to coal-miners. 

. An Inspector of Mines is empowered to grant provisional certificates to miners for a period 
not exceeding sixty days between regular examinations. 

INBPEOTION DlvniICTS. 
The Province iu divided into six Inspection Districts, as follow8 :- 

-’ 
1nspeetion Iastriet. xining Dlvlslons covered by 1n*peetion District. 

Vancouver Island ___................ ~..~~...Vietoria, Alberni, Clnyoyuot, Quntsino, and that 
no&ion of the Nanaimo Division situated 
an “a~ouver Island. 

SoUthem Coast Vancouver, New Westminster, and that portion 
of Nannimo Division situated on the Main- 
land. 

Northern Atlin, Linrd, Stikine, Portland Canal, Nass 
River, Omineca, Peace River, Skeena, Bella 
Cook,, and Queen Charlotte Islnnds. 

Nicola-Princeton ._..... ~Cnriboo, Quesnel, Clinton, Lillooet, ~nm1oo~8, 
Ashcroft, Nicola, Vernon, Simflkameen, and 
OSOYOOS. 
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Inspeetim DLstdet. x,n,ng mv,sione ewered by Inspeetlon District. 
West Kootenay and Boundnry....,Ilerelstoke, Lardem, Trout Lake, Aimworth, 

Sloenn, Arrow Lake,, Sloenn City, Nelson, 
Trail Creek, Greenwood, and Grand Forks. 

East motenay .._...................... Fort Steele, Windermere, and Golden. 
The Inspectors inspect both the coal and metalliferous mines in their respective districts. 

PRODUCTION. 
The totnl toma@ produced by the coal-mines of the Province for the year ended December 

31st, 1928, was 2,529,702 tons, being an increase of 72,875 tans or 2.97 per cent. abore production 
Of 1927. 

The Coast District, which includes Vaneauoer Island, Nicola-Princeton, and Northern 
District, produced 1,525,179 tons, B decrease of 21,129 tans or 1.36 per cent. from 1927. 

Vancouver Islnnd collieries produced during 1928 1,277,633 tons, B decrense of 53,792 tons 
0~1 4.04 per cent. from 1927. 

The Northern District produced 1,668 tons, B decrease of 23 tom compnred with 1927. 
Nicoln-Princeton District produced 245,9i8 tons, an increase of 32,689 tons or 15.32 per cent. 

over 1927. 
East Kootenay District Droduced 1,991,523 tons, an increase of 94,994 tons or 19.35 ner cent. 

0~er 1927. 
The eonl ~om@~nie~ Droduciug during the yenr were: The Crowv’s Nest I’nss Con1 Compnn~, 

Limited, and Corbin Coals, Limited, in East Kootenay District; the Coalmont Collieries, Limited, 
Middle&mm Collieries, Limited, Tulnmeen Vulley Coal Company, Lynden Coal Company, Limited, 
Kormandale Collieries, Limited, rind Plemnnt Valley coal-mine in the Nimla-Princeon District; 
Telkma Collieries Company, Limited, in the Northern District; and on Vancouver islnnd the 
Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, Limited, Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, Granby 
Consolidnted Mining, Smelting, md Power Company, Limited, at Cassidy, East Wellington Coal 
Company, Dinmond Jubilee mine, Riddiek mine, Consumers’ Con1 Com~nny, Limited, Little Ash 
mine, and Richardson mine. 

The following table shows the outBut md per capita production daily and for the year of 
the various mines :- 
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The output of the Yaneouver Island e”llierieS was 1,277,533 tom and 28,167 tons WBS taken 
from stock. Of this amount, 139,106 tons or 10.6 per cent. was lost in prenaration for the 
market; 111,330 tons or 8.5 per cent. was consumed by producing companies as fuel; and 
LO55.264 tons or SO.9 per cent. was sold in the competitive markets. 

Of the amount *“Id in the competitive markets, 965,748 tons or 91.5 per cent. of the amount 
sold and over 70 per cent. of the total output mined NBS sold in Canada, and 89,516 tons or 
8.5 per cent. of the amount sold and 6.8 per cent. of the total amount mined ma8 sold in the 
United States. 

Of the gross output “f 245,973 tons produced by collieries of the Nicoln-Princeton District, 
16.331 tons or 6.6 pa cent. was consumed by producing companies as fuel, and 228.179 tons or 
92.7 per cent. was sold in the competitive markets. Of the amount sold in the competitive 
markets, 225,273 tons or 98.7 per cent. of the amount sold and 91.6 per cent. of the total am”“nt 
mined mos sold in Cnnadn, and 2,906 tons or 1.3 per cent. af the amount sold and 1.2 per cent. 
of the totnl amount mined wns sold in the United States. 

Of the gross output of 1,001,523 tons produced by the collieries of the East Kmtenny District, 
60,450 tans or 6.03 per cat. was consumed as fuel, 92,607 tons or 9.24 per cent. ryas made into 
coke, and 827,571 tons or 82.66 per cent. was sold in the competitive markets. Of the amount 
sold in the eompet~tive markets, 587,548 ton& or 70.9 per cent. of the amount sold and 58.6 per 
cent. of the total output was sold in Canada, and 240,023 tons or 29.1 per cent. of the amount 
sold and 23.9 per cent. of the total output was sold in the United States. 
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The following tnble shows the production and distribution of coal and coke by the various 
collieries and districts, compiled from returns furnished by the owners :- 
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LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT. 

During the year 1928 there were 5,334 persons employed in and about the coal-mines of the 
Province, an increase of about 2.1 per cent. as coqmred with 1927. 

The eollieriea were practically free from lnbour disputes during the year, the only time lost 
being through lack of trade. 

Apart from the regular holidays, the mines in Vancouver Island District last about 14 per 
cent. of the working-days through lack of trade. 

In the Nicob-Princeton District the different collieries worked from 82 to 93 per cent. of the 
working-days, averaging for the district about 8i per cent. of the working-days. 

The mines in the East Kootenay District worked from 82 per cent. at the lowest to 94 per 
cent. nt the highest of the Forking--days during the sear and worked for an average for the whole 
district about 90 per cent. of the. time. 

The table on page 396 shows the number of persons ordinarily employed in and about the 
mines, distinguishing the persons and different classes employed underground and above ground, 
compiled from returns furnished by the ownem as required by section 66 of the “Coal-mines 
negulxtion Act.” 

F”EL-OIL AND IMPORTED COAL COMPETITION. 

The importation of fuel-oil for use in British Colombia amounted to 38,125,OoO gallons in 
1928, as emupared with 44954,000 gallons in 1927 and 62,214,WO gallons in 1926. 

The importation of foreign coals has also decreased, as shown by the following figures, 
nnmely : 49,150 tons in 1926, 3i’,281 tons in 1927, rind 31,637 in 1928 (iuqortation in short tons). 

AYDRO-ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT. 

There is at present in British Columbia about 500,000 horse-power dewloped by water-power, 
most of which has been installed since 1910. 

In the years 1910 and 1912 the gross output of the coal-mines in the Province reached 
3,000,OOO tons and at that time the dereloped water-power was 64,000 horse-power. 

From that date the increase of developed water-power in the Province is yery marked, as 
shown by the following table :- water-newer 

Year. 
developed. 

Horse-power. 

ACCIDENTS 1N AND AROUND COAL-MINES. 

During 1928 tbe~e were 8,334 persons employed in nud around the coal-mines. Fourteen 
fatal accidents occurred during the year, as compared with eleven for 1927. 

The ratio of fatal accidents per 1,ooO persons employed ~89 2.64, ns compared with 2.10 in 
1927: in 1926 the ratio ma 1.88; in 1925, 1.10; in 1924, 1.66; in 1923, 7.32; in 1922, 4.66; -in 
1921, 1.45; in 1920, 2.67; in 1919, 2.10; the avernge for the ten-year period being 2.31. 



me number Of fatal nceidents per 1,000,cm tons produced during 1928 WBS 5.64. During 
1027 the fatalities per 1,000,000 tons of coal mined was 4.48 ; in 1926, 4.3 ; in 1925, 2.46 ; in 1924, 
4.52: in 1923, 1.76; in 1922, 12.01; in 1921, 3.98; in 1920, 6.30; in 1919, 4.98; the average for 
the ten-year period being 6.72 per 1,000,OOO tons of cord mined. 

The following table shown the collieries at which the fatal accidents occurred during 1928 
and eompnrative figures for 1927:- 

The following table shows the various causes of fatal accidents and their percentage of the 
whole, with corresponding figures for 192, :- 

1928. 192,. 
cause. 

so. Per cent. j No. ! Per~ent. 

I 

The following table shows the number of tom of coal mined for each fatal accident in the 
respectire classes in the years 1928 and 1927 :- 



The following table shows the ratio of accidents per 1,000 employees and per l,OOO,OOO tons 
of coal mined in the Coast and East Kootenay Inspection Districts for the ten-gear period ended 
December 31st, 1928 :- 

The detail? regarding the occurrences of the fatal accidents in coal-mines during 1928 are 
ns foollows :- 

The fatal accident wbicb oeeurred to Frank Bruno, track-layer, NO. 3 mine, Coal Creek 
Colliery, was supposed to be due to his stumbling over a tie on April 18th. After two operations 
he died on May 15th. Bruno bad been under medical treatment far internal trouble for 8ome 
months prior to *pIa 18th. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Andrew Slnter, miner, Reserre mine, on Mny 23rd 
was due to a fall of rock. 

The fatal accident which OccUrred to Willinm Cooper and Eli Ruski, miners, Reserve mine, 
on July 20th was due to n blowout of coal and gna in their working-place. This is dealt with 
in another part of this report. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Martin Schremick, Inbourer, No. 4 mine, Corbin 
Colliery, on Augwt 27th was something of a mystery. Sebremick tias found lying on the side 
of the road where he had taken a car of coal to dump. The road was almost level and had nm~le 
room, but it ia Supposed that be bad in some way been squeezed by the car. He died from shock. 

The accident which was fatal to the following six miners: Peter Dewey, George Perkins, 
Guiseppe di Georgia, Joseph Syrlak, Tony Cassola, and Joseph Sedrovicb. in pie. 1 East mine, 
Coal Creek Colliery, on A”g”st 30th was due to n blowout of coal and gas. The men had got 
some distance away from their working-&xes but were overtaken by the gas and dust. This 
wxurrence is dealt with in another part of this report. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Thomas Smith, miner, Reserve mine, on September 
25th ~86 caused by n fall Of rock in his working-place: this place mns found to be defectively 
timbered. This Is dealt with in another part of this report. 
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The fatal accident which occurred to Richard Morgm, tracklayer,‘No. 2 mine, Wellington 

Extension Colliery, on October 25th NBS due to his being squeezed or knocked down by n horse 
and an empty car. He ~‘88 discovered lying unconscious on the roadway and died some days 

Inter. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Thomas Radfard, winch-driver, No. 1 mine, Granby 
Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Comp.ny, Cassidy, on December 20th was due to his 

being caught in the gears of his hoist. 

EXPLOSIVES. 

The following table sbom the quantity of explosives used in coal-mines during 1928, together 

with number of shots fired, bow shots vere fired, tons of coal produced per pound explosive used, 
and the average pounds of explosive per shot fired (these qunntities include all explosives used 
for breaking coal and for rock-wwk in coal-mines) :- 



. 
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Monobels of different grades .._._........_.____.................................................... 386,635 

Miner’s Friend .._....__.._.._____.............................................................................. 14,517 

Dynamite . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........................................................................................... 8,000 

Permissible rock-powder . . . . . .._..._............._............................................................ 36,333 

Total . . . . . . . .._.......___............................................ .._ .._. 445,485 

The following is n list of explosives permitted for use in coal-mines by the Honourable the 
Minister of Mines under the provisions of section 101, General Rule 11, dause (2), “ Coal-mines 

Ilegu1athm *et 33 :- 

Nobel Monabel. Miner’s Friend No. 6. 

Polar Monobel No. 3. Miner’s Friend No. 9. 
Polar Monobel No. 4. Polsr DXLite. 

Polar Monobe, NO. 6. Ge,,xrmlte No. 1. 

Coalite “ C ” L.F. CXLite No. 2. 

MACHINE-MINED COAL. 

During the year 1928 mining-machines produced approximately 180,000 tons of coal or 7.1 

per cent. of the total. 

The following table gives the district, number of mnchines, how driven, and type of machine 
used :- 

- 

1 

Rand. 

2 

2 

There were 4,626 safety-lamps in use in the eon,-mines of the Province. Of this number, 308 
were flame safety-lamps of the Wolf type and 4,31S were electric lamps of various makes, as 

follows: Edison, 3,939; Wheat, 379. No open Hgbts are allowed in the coal-mines of British 

Columbia. 

The following table shows the distribution of lnmps by district, method of locking, and the 
illuminant used :- 

26 



. 
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The following is a list of safety-lamps permitted for use in the coal-mines of British 
Columbin :- 

Amnomo (ELECTRIC) S~F~-LAMP~. 

No. I.-The electric lamp mnnufaetured by the Edison Storage Battery Co., Orange, NJ., 
U.S.A., under a~provsl No. 10 of the United States Bureau of Mines. This lamg shall be used 
with a flexible cord identified by the Bwean’8 specidcation CD-17. The only bulbs agproved for 
use with this lamp are the symbol 23X-10 bulbs, manufactured by the National Lamp woi-h-s of 
the General Electric Co., Cleveland, Ohio: the symbol BM-IO bulbs, manufactured by the Edison 
Works of the Gperal Electric Cp., Harrison, NJ. :. the symbol 26-V bulbs, manufactured by the 
Miniature Incandescent Lamp Corporation, 95 Eighth Arenue, Newark, NJ. : and the symbol 
BM-10 bulbs, manufactured by the Westinghouse Lam,, Co., Bloomfleld, NJ. 
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- 

No. Z.--The Concordin amroved portnbk ekctric (hand-hnpj mine-lamp, manufnctured by 
the Concordi* Electric Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., under approval Ko. 12 of the United Statea Bureau 
of Mines. The OnlY bulbs approved for use with this lamp are the symbol &ram 08510 bulbs, 
sold by the Concordia Electric Company. 

NO. S.--The WiW WW’OY~~ portable electric mine-lamp, manufactured by the Witherbee 
Miter Co., Springfield, Nass., under npproral No. 14 of the United States Bureau of &fines. 
This IamP Shall be used with a 5exible cord identided by the Bureau’s specification CD-43. The 
on& bulbs approved for use with the lamp are the symbol BM-14 bulbs, mnnufactured by the 
Edison Law Works of the General Electrie co., Harrison, NJ. 

No. 4.-The Concordin approved permissible portable electric mine-lamp, manufactured by 
the Concordia Electric Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., under approval No. 12 of the United States Bureau 
of Mines. This lamp shall be used with a flexible cord identified by the Bureau’s speci5cntion 
CD-l?. The only bulbs approved for use with this lamp are the BM-15 bulbs, mnnufnctured by 
the National Lamp Works of the Genernl Electric Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

No. 5.-T& Pioneer approved portable electric mine-lamp, manufactured by the Pioneer 
Electric Mine Lamp Co., Philadelphia, Pa., under approval No. 16 of the United States Bureau 
of Mines. This lamp shall be used with a flexible cord identified by the Bureau’s specification 
No. CD-31, and with battery-plates manufactured by the Electric Storage Battery Co., Phila- 
delphia, Pa. The “n1y bulbs approved for use with this lamp are the BM-15 bulbs, manufactured 
by the Edison Lamp Works of the General Electric Co., Harrison, NJ. 

No. G.--The Wheat approved portable electric mine-lamp, manufactured by the Koehler 
Manufacturing Co. (Inc.), Marlboro,’ Mass., under approval No. 17 of the United States Bureau 
of Mines. Tbis lamp 6ball be used with a 5enible cord identi5ed by the Bureau’s apeci5cation 
CD-31, and with battery-plates manufactured br the General Lead Battery Co., Newark, NJ. 
The only bulbs approved for use with this lamp are the BM-17 bulbs, manufactured by the 
National Lamp Works of the General Electric Co., Clevelnnd Ohio. 

(Unless otherwise specified, all lamps are cap-lamps.) 

*mwowo (mAME, SAFETY-IAYES 

Ho. D-The bonneted, double-gauze lamp, with magnetic lock, known as the Wolf lamp. 
No. IS.-The tlat-wick steel-frame lamp, as specified In approval No. 201 of the United States 

Bureau of Mines, manufactured by the Koehler Manufacturing Co., Marlboro, Mass., U.S.A. 
No. I$.-The round-wick steel-frame lamp, ns specified in appr”va1 No. 20-A of the United 

States Bureau of Mines, msnufaetnred by the Koehler Manufacturing Co., Marlboro, Mass., U.S.A. 
NO. IL-The flat-wick steel-frame lamp, as specified in approval No. 202 of the Unlted 

States Bureau of Mines, manufactured by Aekroyd & Best, Ltd., Arrott Power Building, Pitt+- 
burgh, Pa., U.S.A. 

No. Ifi.-The flat-wick aluminium-frame lamp, as specified ip approval No. 203 “f the United 
States Bureau of Mines, manufactured by the Koehler Manufacturing Co., Marlboro. Mass., U.S.A. 

NO. *T.-The round-rz-ick aluminium-frame lamp, as specified in approval No. 203-A of the 
United States Bureau of Mines, manufactured by the Koehler ?vfanufacturing Co., Ma-lb”?“. 
Mass., U.S.A. 

Appr”v& Nos. 201, 201-A, 203, and 203-A apply to magnetic-lock lamps that are equipped 
with steel gauzes. The only glasses xpproved for use with these lamps are marked “Macbeth 
No. 21WI High Speed.” The only iwniter approved for use with these 1amKj is the Koehler pyr” 
~mternal igniter, 1915 model, using B cerium-zinc-copper alloy for igniter-points. 

Approval No. 202 applies to a magnetic-lock lamp. The only glasses approved for use with 
thfs lamp are marked as follows:- 

ACKo 
BEST 
A-l 

This lamp is relighted electrically. The only relighter approved for this lamp is the Ackroyd 
,& Best underground relighter. 

NOTE-While the ,C.W of flanze nafet?,-lam~a 18 permitto& it is the P”XC?I of the Deoalrtme~~t 
Of dmw.9 to enoouT(Igt? tne me Of annrovnd electric soteta-znmna for all ner*o?k* under~romd in 
t?,e octal-mines, eecept such flame-lnmnn as mav be required hv the odlcials of the mines in the 
coPlying-out Of their dutg. 
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Total horse-power above and under ground ~_ 12,847 

Of the above amount, approximately 2,600 horse-power wcm operated as direct current and 
10,247 ns alternating current. 

The electrical regulations passed in 1925 prohibits the “88 of electric locomotives by the open 
trolley-mire system after the 1st day of January, 1930: power being given to the Minister of 
Mines to grant exemption in special circumstances. 

VENTILATION 

The District Inswtors reporta give details regarding the ventilntion in the splits and 
main returns of tbe rarious mines. I” one or two instances demands bad to be made during 
the year for increases in the amount of aik heiug circulated in a few of the splits in a few 
mines, but on the whole the provisions requiring adequate ventilation were generally well 
observed nt the different mines. 

USE OF THE BURRBLL GAS INDIOATOR. 

The Rurrell Gas Indicator is used in practically eoery ventilnting-split at least once a month 
and continues to be the approved method of determining the CA, content in the mine atmospbhere 
where the percentage is too mm11 to be detected by means of the flame safety-lamp. 

MINE-AIR SAMPLES. 

Mine-air ssmpliy was carried out as “8”al during the year and 165 samples mere collected 
in the coal-mines of the Province; of this nomber, nineteen were spoiled in trnnait and accidents 
in the laboratory. While samples were taken in all the mines at intervals, this method is eor- 
ried out most intensively in the mines of the Crows”& Pas6 District, where t,he gas-outflow is 
much higher than in the other mining districts of the Province. I” Vancouver islnnd a large 
number of the snmples were take” in old workings and near the sent of fires. 

The following table shows the analyses gf mine-air samples take” in the rnrious splits and 
main returns of the coal-mines in the Province dnring 1928 (the det,niled analyses of mine-air 
6amples taken I” other portlons of the various mines are on file I” the office of tbR Chief 
1nspeector of Mines) :- 



II ........... 
>. e split.. .... .... ., 
tin rekrrn .......... 
1. 2 split ......... .. 
*in return ........... 
3. 1 aput.. ......... 
>. e split.. .......... 

II ........... ., 
>. 1 split .... ........ 
>. r split ............ 
I. I split ............ 
&god tiMriot. 
L 3 SF&t.. ..... ....... 
>. 4 split.. .......... 
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lNSPECTION COMMITTmsS. 

Practically sll the mines throughout the Province haye haa inspection committees, appointed 
by the workmen under General Rule 37, section 101, “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” who made 
monthly inspections on behalf of the employees. 

The courtesy of many of the inspection committees in forwarding c”pies of their reports t” 
this office is neknowledged. The different operations wyere repOrted by the above inspection 
committees to be ia good condition generally. 

COAL-DUST. 

DU=iW 1925 regulations for precautions against coal-dust were put into force pursuant to 
the provisions of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

The floor, roof, and sides of evew road or part of a road which is accessible must now be 
treated in one of the following ways: Either they shall be treated with incombustible dust in 
such manner and at such interwds ns will ensure that the dust on the floor, roof, and sides 
respectirely shrill *lw*ys con&t throughout of a mixture containing not more than 50 per cent. 
combustible matter; or they shall be treated with water in such manner and at such intervals 
as will ensure that the dust on the floor. roof, and sides respectirely is nlwnys combined 
throughout with 30 PBP cent., by weight, of mater in the intimate mixture. 

Tests of samples of dust, so taken as t” be representative of the normal composition of the 
dust throughout the roads of the mine on the floor, roof, and sides resgectively, shall be made 
as often 88 may be mxessary, but not less frequently than once a month. 

The resulta of the tests shnl, be posted nt the entrance to the mine and recorded in n book 
to be kept at the mine for the purpose. 

Since the passing of the regulations for precautions against coal-dust the operating com- 
panies have been giving this matter great attention, and through courtesy from them the Chief 
Inspector of Mines’ o&e is furnlshed aith copies of sll tests made. 

Practically all the coal-mines in the Province have now got their roadways up to standard 
required by the regulations. 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON BITUMINOUS COAL. 

Pursuant to the instructions of the Honourab,” the Minister of Mines, I attended the Second 
International Conference on Bituminous Coal, held in Pittsburgh, Pa., during the week beginning 
November lQth, 1928, for the purpose of gaining first-hand information for the Department of 
Mines regarding the progress being made in the low-temperature carbonization of coal, us” of 
pulverized c”s1, and other matters of importance to the coal-mining industry. 

Representatives of praeticnlly all the better-known processes of law-temperature carboniza- 
tion systems mere present and gave details of their individual methods and patents. The follow- 
ing Is x list of systems and papers dealt with: “The Work of the British Fuel Research Board,” 
by Dr. C. H. Lander, London, Eng. ; “ The Economics of law Tempera& Carbonization,” by 
the Continental E”g,neering Company, Chicago : “Low Temperature Carbonization,” by Colonel 
W. A. Brestom, of Low Temperature Carbonization Company, London, Eng.; “Low Tempera- 
ture Carbonization of Coal by the Hayes Process~” by Conl Carbonization Company of Pittsburgh; 
‘I Low Temperature Distillation of Coal,” by Professor S. W. Parr, President, American Chemical 
Society : “ The Low Temperature Carbonization Plant at the Imperial Research Institute, Tokio, 
Japan”: “Low Temperature Coke by the C.T.G. Process,” by Joseph Plossman, Berlin, Ger- 
many; “Low Temperature Distillatiop of Superheated Steam,” by Jacques Weiss, Paris; “The 
Turner Retort,” by Charles Turner, Glasgow, Scotland; “Low Temperature Distillation of Coal 
by the Garbocite Process,” by W. H. Allen, .4mericnn Gas and Electric Company, New York: 
“ The ‘ L. nnd N.’ Process,” by the “ L. and N.” Coal Distillation Company, London, Eng. ; ” L”w 
Temperature Distillation,” by Mineral Oils Rrt,raction Company, London, Eng. ; “ ~,,ow Tempera- 
ture Di~tillntion of High Moisture Conls,” by Professor F. Seidenschum, Freiberg, Germany; 
“ Low Trmpernture Cnrbonizntion of Coal by the Tr”mble Process,” by Colonel J. W. E. Taylor, 
San Frnneiw”; ” The R.S.G. Low Temperntore Carbonization Plant nt New Brunswick, NJ.,” 
by Dr. R. P. Soul”, International Ooal Carboniantion Company, New York. 

Tn nddition to these, a number of technical pxpers dealing more or ,858 directly with t.he 
problems concernfng low-temperatnre carbonization of eo~l were presented. 
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The papers submitted show that n vast amount of preliminary work has been carried out in 
devising rind testing the diE%erent~ processes. 

Most of this hns been carried out in plants varying in size from what may he called a 
technical-sized plnnt to B small commercial-sized plant, the capacities of which were from 10 to 
50 tons in twenty-four hours’ operation. 

The largest plant of wbleh information was give” 1s that of the International Coal Cnr- 
bonlzatlon Company at New Brunswick, NJ. This is on the “ K.S.O.” system, which has been 
successful in dealing wltb low grades of coal in Germany. This plant is “enring completion and 
is expected to be in operation enrly in 1929 with a daily capacity of 700 to SO0 tons. 

While the designers and owners of this plant are optimistic regarding the success of the 
opwatio”, they point out that 8”~ successful carbonization operation must depend on itidlvidual 
circumstances, rind will be affected by dlfPere”t factors, such 88 utilization of the gas produced, 
market for the tars and liquors, rind the solid fuel. It is estimated that the cost of carbonizing 
at the New Jersey plant will be $2 a ton. The operntlon at this plant will be matched with 
nl”Cb Interest. 

The Turner Process attracted much attention as it presented m”“y different features from 
the others. I” this retort only superheated steam is used and no gns is produced by the car- 
bonlantlon, while the tar and of1 yield is much higher thnn wbe” the 881118 co”1 is treated in 
directly heated retorts. 

Many of the proces%?8 show B tecbnfcnl 8”ccew but the westion of colnmercinl s”ecess can 
be determined o”ly after home large-scale plants have been operated for 8 considerable period. 

The estimated cost of B carbonization plant varies from $I,000 to $1,500 a ton-day capacity. 

VANCOUYER ISLAND COALS. 

I” order to obtain information regarding the possibilities of Vancouver Island coals, the 
Inspection Department, on the orders of the Honourable the Minister of Mines, took samples of 
different coals in the Nnnaimo and Ladysmith districts and forwarded them to the; “Low 
Temperature Carbonization, Limited,” Barnsley, England, for twtlng in this low-tempernture 
carbonization plant. 

Samples of 100 lb. each of the following coala were sent rind the results obtained mere “a 
iouon3 :- 

No. 5 MINE, SOUTH WELLINOTON, CANADIAN Co~~msms (Il.), LTD. (No. 1 WASHED Pea COAL.) 
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In addition, all nvailable information regarding the different carbonization systems has been 
obtained. The information 8” far tenda to the belief that there can be no. standardized system 
and that what may be B success in “ne area mould not be suitable for other areas. 

In some caees the objwt in view is the more prodtable utilization of the smaller &es of coal 

which are sometimes dimcult to dispose of at n profit : in other eases the production of a smoke- 
less fuel is the main issue. 

Many of the di&rent processes produce the carbonized coal in such form that it must be 
crushed and used as pulverized fuel or else briquetted. 

At the present prices prevailing on the Paeitic Coast of 5 to 0 cents per gallon for the tayoils 

and 2 cents per gallon for the ammoniacal liquor recovered from ordinary wal, it would appear 
that some further ndvnnce is necessary before low-temperature carbonization can be accepted 
generally 5s a c0mmerc1a1 Success. 

There is no doubt that the vast amount of research being carried on at present in all coal- 
producing countries mill result in more definite knowledge of the possibilities of this potential 
help to the e”al industry. 

SULPHUR-POISONING. 

While some evidence, principally by 8111811, shows that sulphur exists in some of the area8 
being worked, no complainta have reached this “&ice during 1928 to the effect that any miners 
u’ere seriously affected by this condition. 

DANGEROTJS OCCURRENCES. 
During 1928 there were reparted, as provided for by section 71, subsections (c) to (h). 

twenty-sir occurrences, BS follows: Twelve blowouta of gas and coal; one hump; nine under- 
ground fires; one inrush of water from old workings; one inrush of water, gravel, and clay; 
“ne inflow of noxious gasa from a gob-fire; and one case of men having to be withdrawn during 
the shift “wing to f&lure of electric-power line for the ventilafing-fans. Of the above “ccur- 
rences, two of the blowouts resulted in loss of life. 

BLOWOUTS. 
TWO diS*stroUS blowouts of coal and gas occurred during the year ; the first in the Reserve 

mine of the Western Fuel Corporation “f Canada, Ltd., on July 20th. involving the loss of two 
lives, and the second in No. I East mine, Coal Creek Colliery, on August 39th, in which six miners 
were killed. 

In the ease of the blowout in’ the Reserve mine, this occurred in new development-work on 
the east side of the mine and In the deepest area being worked. 

A number of blowouts occurred in the west 61de of this mine in the early day8 of its 
development, but the east side had been free from this phenomenon until 1928. 

The site of this blowout was in B crosscut being driven between two levels in No. 8 slope; 
the crosscut had been driven about 35 feet from the lower level on a. pitch of about 45” at the 
time of the accident. 

Very few shots were Ared in this section as the coal was fairly friable and easily mined; 
on the day shift prior to the accident one shot had been fired in the face of this cr”8scut. 

The day-shift miners left the p,aee about 2.30 p.m. and stated the place ~88 normal at that 
time, and the afternoon shift miners, William Cooper and Hi Ruski, who descended at 3 p.m., 
reached the place about 3.30 pm., and the blomout occurred shortly after, 8” that the miners 
had been only a short time at the face; in fact, it is b&lewd that one of them, Rusk& who had 
been Axing his tools, had not reached the working-face. 

The level from which the crosscut was driven bad been advanced 50 feet from the crosscut, 
and the two miners, Patterson and Dunn, who were in the level face at the time of the blow-out, 
stated that the first intimation they had of the blowout *as the noise of the blown-out material 
being thrown on to the level, f”llowed by the outflow of 688. 

They at once made their way out pant the materlnl deposited on the level and raised the 
alarm: they then returned t” investigate and found Ruski Dinned behind 8”me timbers at the 
foot of the crosscut. Ruski was alive and spoke to Dunn md Patterson, who set to w”rk to 
extricate him. 

The high percentage of gas in the air made this work difficult and dangerous, and the two 
miners and several others who had arrived by this time were partially overcome by the gas 
nTben Rusk, ,,‘a8 finally got out it was found that he had succumbed, due to the eflects of the gas. 
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The body of Cooper, who had been instantly killed, ~88 recorered shortly after. 
The amount of material blown out was comparatively small as blowouts go, but it would 

appear that there was no appreciable warnin such 8s “s”aUy OCCUIS. No further advance was 
made in this area and the pillara already blocked out are being extracted. 

BLOVOUT IN No. 1 EA.T, COAL CBEEIC COLLIERY, ON .4u~um 30~s 1925. 

This blowout occurred in No. 1 room off No. 20 level, go. I6 East slope, about 11 a.m. on 
August 30th. and, 88 stated abore, resulted in the death of six miners and imperilled n number of 
other employees. 

The nccompnnylng plnns shorn the workings of this area, position of previous blowouts, 
where the bodies were found, and details surrounding the blowout of August 30th (No. 43). 

n 
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Alarm was first raised when n temporary rwersal of the air-current, noted in the main 
intake of the mine, indicated that something unusual had occurred. 

James Taylor, actingmanager, ~88 on the surface at the time, and on being informed of the 
reversal of the air, at once ascertained that the fan was not operating normally, and then entered 
the mine to investigate. On reaching No. 14 East, be learned that a blow-out bad occurred in 
No. I6 East district and that the lower part of that area mos Alled with gas. 

It was found that explosire gas had nscended No. 16 East slope to No. 6% room: almost 
3,000 feet from the blowout. 

No. 16 East slope is the haulage-road far this district and No. 18 East, farther inby, is the 
Intake for this ventilating-split; an attempt ~88 next made to enter the gas-filled area by this 
intnke aip.w~y, but on reaching No. 15 room explosive 888 was also met. 

Senior InspectIon of Mloes Stracbnn and Inspector Miard joined the exploring party at this 
point and dfrected and assisted the work of exploring the area. 

The gas gradually receded from the points where it was first encountered and about noon 
the exploring party wa8 able to reach No. 18 room, where the bodies of Joe Sedrovicb and Peter 
Domie were found. 

Later the bodies of Tony di Georgia, T. Cxssola, and J. Sprlnk mere found on No. 20 room ; 
the la% body to be recovered, that of George Perkins, was found about 20 feet down No. 1 room 
off NO. 20 room. 

The body of Perkins was recovered by n team equipped with the oxygen rescue apparatus; 
the other bodies were found by the exploring party, mbieb did not wait for the arrival of the 
team, as the hope of savipg life urged them to exert every effort to reach the missing men; 
this they did nt very considerable risk of their own lires. 

Of the eight miners at work in this section at the time of the blowout, only T. Bennett and 
John Pates, who were driving No. 18 room, escaped with their lives. 

The face of this pWe is some 1,600 feet, by line of travel, from the seat of the blowout 
rind on the intake side of same. 
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In their evidence given at the inquest concerning the deaths of tbe others, Bennett and 
Yates stated that immediately they heard the blowout they r*n from the face nnd hnd travelled 
*bout 150 feet when they met the ga*-outflow coming *gain*t the pressure of the intake air; 
they likened the gas-pressure a8 affecting them like B hurricane, but managed to struggle 
through although almost overcome. 

At the time of the blowout there were tv?” drivers in the section, one an No. 20 room rind 
one on NO. 18 room. 

The driver on NO. 20 room was on his way out with a Loaded car and the noise of the blowout 
stnrded the horse 8” that several hundred feet were covered before the driver could unhitch the, 
horse from the cnr. The driver then held “11 to the horse and both got out safely. 

The driver on No. 18 room was on his way in with an empty car when he beard the blo$T”ut ; 
he immediately stoped and tried to bring his horse out, but the road at this point NM somewhnt 
narrow, and while trying to derail the cs,r to make sufficient *lace for the horse to paas out the 
gas reached the place and compelled the driver to abandon hi* horse and 6%~ his own Life. 
The horse apparently ~88 able to struggle past the car after the driver lrft 86 it w*s found dead 
near No. 16 Enst slope. 

I left Victoria immediately I was informed of the disaster and arrived at Fernie on Septem- 
ber 1st. and on reaching the mine ersmined t,he blowout area BR far aa was possible. 

Nos. 1 and 2 rooms, off No. 20 room, still showed explosive ga8, but it wa* possible to reach 
almost to the face of No. 2 room, where it w*s suspected the blowout hnd originated. 

The blown-out material in this room wa* 9.5 feet deep at the inters&ion of No. 20 room Andy 
grnduslly increased in depth towards the face, leaving barely room to craw,. 

In No. 1 room there wa* very little material, with the exception of *“me very tine dust, for 
B distance of 9.9 feet from No. 20 room. 

On September 2nd n party mns able to reach the face of No. 2 room nnd found that the blow-- 
out had not occurred there, This left only No. 1 room ns the probable site of the blowout. The 
blown-out mnteria, having been removed this proved to be the c**e. 

Apprtrentlp the first of the blown-out lnnterial bad dislodged the supporting timbers on No. 1 
room nt the intersection of the cr”*%mt nearest to the face and had heavily caved the roof of 
No. 1 room at th,* point; the cave and blown-out material completely closed No. 1 room Andy 
deflected the remaining material through the crosscut. to No. 2 roan, where it was again deflected~ 
up nnd down this room. 

As shown by the plan, the roadway from the face of No. 1 room, through the cr”**cuf tw 
the intersection of No. 2 room, WFBR completely filled with blown-out mater,*,; from this point 
the deposit of ‘Rne coal and c”8.1.dUSt decreased in deptb to No. 20 room, where it TV** 3.5 feet 
deep. The demosit decreased in depth along No. 20 room to the face, where it was B few inches- 
in depth. 

There must hsve been *“me preliminsry warning, a* a,, of the men had got some distance- 
from their respzetive working-place* before being “vereome by the gas and dust. 

None of the bodies showed any material signs of violence; death in each c**e being due to. 
suflocation. 

Advnnce boreholes were kept in advance of the working-fnces, which appeared, to be sn8cep-~ 
tible to blowouts, in the hope that some additional warning or indication might be obtained 
of n pending blowout. 

Experience has proved fbnt bore-holes do not ,xevent blowouts, but in *“me mines the 
advnnee holes give indications of B change in the nature of the 8e*m. 

0ming to the number of blowouts ad their increasing violence in this No. 16 East district, 
it was dedded that no further adwvxe would be made here until some safer method of work 
shnli be derised. 

The work of cleaning out the coal ejected by this outburst was followed damn No. 2 p,ace,. 
which ,* the haulage-road for these places, nnd through the lower crosscut into No. 1 plnce, 
where the outburst had occurred. ,.’ 

It wns found on elenring up No. 1 plnee thet al, the timbers had been *wept out from the 
inner end of the croswut to the iace of No. 1, a distance of about 50 feet, and the roof caved. 
On getting to the face it wns found that on the left stde a round funnel-shaped opening *bout 
2 feet in diameter extended into the solid x distsnce of 37 feet, 8s shown on the *c~“m~nying~ 
plnn and *ect,“ns. On the side* of this “gening, from the roof domnwards, there w-38 B bond 
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18 inches thick of 5nely crushed coal that could be scratched out with the fingers, and the 
particles of coal that came off were cubes varying on size from dust t” ‘/ inch. The only 
abnormal conditions met with were the furrowed glazed roof and the finely crushed coal. 

From this ““tb”rst there has been loaded : 120 tons of powdered coal ; 1,400 tons of con, ; 
250 tons of rock: a total of 1,770 tons of materin,. It is estimated that about 25 per cent. of 
this amount came from caved ground, leaving approximately 1,300 tona from the outburst. 

The amount of gas given off could not be estimated, but it must have been very great. 

ORDER STOPPING WORK UNDER AUTHORITY OF SECTION 87. 

During 1928 the further advance of No. lfi East district, No. 1 East mine, Coal Creek Col- 
Ilery, and No. 8 slope, Reserve Colliery, ~“8 abandoned after discussion between the Inspection 
staff and the management of the reapeetive collieries. In both instnnces the stoppage was due 
to the probability of further blowouts. 

INQUIRIES. 

Following the fatal accident to Thomas Smith, miner, Reserve mine, on September 26th, due 
to B fall of mof, the Honourable the Minister of Mines appointed William M. Brewer, mining 
engineer, to hold an inquiry, in accordance with the provisiona of the “ Coal-mines Regulation 
Act” (sections 48 and 491, into the conduct of the drebossea and miner in charge “i the plnce 
where deceased was killed. The place ~“8 obviously lnsu5iclently timbered. After bearing the 
evidence Commlssloner Brewer severely censured the men into whose conduct the inquiry was 
directed. 

PROSECUTIONS. 

During 1926 there were eleven prosecutions mnde for infraetlons of the “ Coal-mines Regula- 
tion Act ” and special rules, all of which resulted in convictions. 

NINE-RESCUE AND TRAINING. 

The Vancouver Fire Department sent one of their firemen, John Anderson, to Nanaimo Mine- 
rescue Station to receive a complete e”“r8” of instruction in the UB” of the “xygen breathing 
apparatus and the Burre,, all-service gas-masks. At the completion of his ““~1‘8” he was awarded 
a certificate and fs now training the members of the Vancouver Fire Department In the “8” “4 
these machines. 

During 1928 five sets of the new McCaa 2-hour oxygen breathing apparatus were added t” 
the eyuipment of the Mine-rescue Stations nt Nanaim”, Cumberland, and Fernie. These machines 
hare n minimum number “f connections, so that the possibility of leaks bns been reduced. 

MINE-RESCUE AND FIRST-AID COMPETITIONS. 

The East Kootenas Mine Safety Association held its seventh annual mine-rescue and drst- 
aid meet at the Government Mine-rescue Station, Fernie, on June 23rd. 

In the mine-rescue contest there mere Rve teams-two from Fernie, two from Michel, and 
one from Coal Creek. Al, the teams did excellent work, only 5 per cent. in marks gained 
separiltiug the highest and l”west tenms. 

First place was gained by the Coal Creek team, consisting of John Cau5eld (captain), John 
Parker, Joseph Hail”, Wm. Cockbum, and Jos. Graham; this team obtained 98.6 per cent. of the 
marks nvnilnble. Femie No. I team-M. Hilton (captain), John Yates, Arthur Hilton, .4lf 
Williams, and Jo.% Hnmer-took Second place with 96.4 per cent.: and Bernie No. 2 team, com- 
p”~ed of Wm. Hpnds (captain,, N. Coekbum, Edward Caufleld, Robert A&tend, and R. S. 
Phillips, wa8 third with 95.6 per cent. Miche, Nos. 3 and 8 teams “btnined 94.6 and 93.2 I)“P‘ cent. 
respectively. 

In the first-aid competition Fernie No. I team, captained by Jos. Hamer, gained first place 
with 94 per cent.; the other teams were: Coal Creek No. 2, 8, per cent.; Coal Creek No. 1, 
86 per cent. ; Fernie No: 2, 83 per cent.: and Kimberley, 68 per cent. 

In the ladies’ Rrst-aid event the 5rst prize was cained by Miehe, team, composed of Misses 
Linda Cnusey (captain), Jean Moon, E. Wb~lley, Ada James, nnd Hilda James, with 96 per 
cent.: while Fe&e team, compofied of Mrs. Anne Wilson (captain), Urs. 1,. McLaren, Mrs. R. P. 
Walker, Mrs. I,. Taylor. and Miss Grnce Douglas, took second plnee with 91 per cent. 
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In the first-Year event Fernie team, captained by Jas. Pearce, took first place, and coal Creek 
tea*, c”ptnined by Ed. Atkinson, was second, while the first and second prizes in the junior 
C**Petiti*n Were CaPtUred by Captain Ed. Atkinson’s Coal Creek team and Captain Jas. Dnvies’s 
Kimberley team respectively. 

The thirteenth annual meet of the Vancouver Island and Coast District Rrnnch of the 
British Columbia Mine Safety Association was held at Nanaimo on September 3rd, and in point 
of interest was the most succhfu1 meet ever held on Vancouver island. Teams were entered 
from Britannia, Dumberland, Extension, Cassidy, and Nanaimo. 

There were Six mine-rescue teams in the contest-two from Nanaimo, two from Cumberlnnd, 
One from Cassids, and one from Extension. The first team had passed the exan&mtion oft their 
machines nt the bench and were proceeding to the mine at S a.m., and the sixth team had 
finished their test in the mine at 11.30 am., exactly according to schedule. All six teams showed 
a high standard of training and the placing of the tenma was found by the judges to be R hard 
task. Captain Newbury’s team of Nanaimo was nwnrded 5rst place and holds the mine-rescue 
shield for one year. 

In the first-aid events the junior boys from Cnssidy, under R. Holmes (captain), won 5r8t 
prize, and in the junior girls event the Nnnatmo team, under Florence Aitken (captatn), gained 
first prize. 

The intermediate boys’ competition was won by n Nan&no team (Sid Storric, captain) and 
the intermediate girls by Miss Hilton’s team from Royston. 

The Indies’ first-aid event was won by Mrs. Sharp’s team of Nannimo. 
The British Columbia Department of mines cup was won after n very close competitfon bg 

D. Stobbart’s team of Nannimo. 
Tbe Coulson CUP ~“8 won bp Captain Qoulding’s team of Cassldy. 
The one-nmn event was won by D. Simpson and W. Barclay, of Nanaimo; and the two-man 

event by S. Hunt, W. Why&, and H. WaterBeld, of Cumberland. 
In nil. thirty-six teams entered the first-aid competitions and six teams entered ,the mine- 

resew competitions. 
Honourable W. A. McKenzie, Minister of Mines, and Mr. Robert Dunn, Deputy Minister ot 

Mines, were on the grounds all day and were keenly interested in the competitions. 
In the evening the prizes were presented by the Honourable the Minister of Mines, who 

expressed his appreciation of the work done by the various teams and hoped to see still further 
interest taken in the work. To stimulate this Interest he promised to present B cup for novice 
teams. No individual would be sllomed in these teams who had previousIs taken a prize at a 
competition. 

On December 8th an indoor 5rst.aid competition was held in Nsnaimo: thirty-three teams, 
a,, told. competing in the varfous events. At this meet the new cup presented by the Honourabb 
W. A. McKenzie, Minister of Mines (for novice teams), was competed for and after keen com- 
petition was won by Captain W. Unsworth’s team of Cnssidg. 

In the junior boys’ event first prize was obtained by R. Dickenson’s team, Nan~bno: and in 
the junior girls’ event Miss Barton’s team. Nanaimo, took first prize. In the ladies’ event first 
prize was obtained by Mrs. Scott’s team, Nan&no, and in the men’s event C. Wharton’s team, 
Nnnaimo, took flrst prfze. 

The prizes were presented by the Honourable tbe Minister of Mines, who expressed great 
pleasure at the keen interest taken in the work, which was demonstrated by the fact that over 
500 were present to witness the competitton. 

These mine-rescue and 5rst-aid competitions which a’re held in the mining centres are made 
possible by substantial grants from the Department of Mines; in addition, the resources of the 
different mine-rescue stations are at the sercke of the meets. 

The help of the Instructors at the different Stations is a160 an important factor in the fnten- 
dre training of the teams. 

I0XAMINATIONS FOR CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY. 

Two examinations for certificates of competency for coal-mine officials wel‘e held during 
1928: details of these examinations are dealt with in the report of the Secretary to the Board. 
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Examinations for certificates of competency 88 coal-miners were held regularly during 1928 
at the various mines. 

SUPERVISION OF COAL-MINES. 

During 1928 eighteen coal companies ogernted twenty-five collieries, with forty mines, 
employing 3,814 men underground. 

In the supervision of underground employees there were twenty managers, two safety en& 
news, twenty-four overmen, 160 Srebosses and shotlighters, a total of 206, or one official for 
every eighteen persons employed underground. 

METALLIFEROUS iVINBS. 

The output from the metalliferous mines for 1928 PBB 6,241,310 tons, an increase of 921,920 
tons over the tonnage for 1927. This tonnage was produced from 110 mines, of which forty-nine 
shipped 100 tons or more. 

AccIoEaTs. 

There mere fourteen fatal accidents in and about the metalliferous mines in 1928, an increase 
of six compared with the 5gures for 1927. 

There were 5,176 persons employed in and about the metslliferous mines in 1928. 
The ratio of fatal accidents maa 2.10, compared with 1.74 for 1927. The ratio for the lost 

ten-year period ~88 2.03. 
The tonnage mined per fatal accident 01~s 445,807, compared with 662,920 tons per fatal 

accident for 1927. 
The tonnage mined I)~P fatal accident for the last ten-year period was 428,602 tons. 
The following table shows the mines at which fatal accidents occurred during 1928 and 

comparative *gures for 1927 :- 
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Details surrounding the “ceurren~e of fatal accidents in and around metauiferous minea 
during 1028 were :- 

The fdnl accident which occurred to Mike Plecnsh, chuteman, on Februnry Srd ~88 caused 
by being crushed by B rock which he was trying to dislodge from where it ~88 bung up in n 
chute. Deceased overbalanced and Fell in front of the r”ek when it moved down the chute. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Thomas Scbonenberger, engineer’s helper, dberdeen 
ml”“, on March 14th was caused by falling 70 feet in a shaft. Deceased was disebnnecting 
Pipes in the shaft at the 100.foot level and n-88 told to cover the shaft at this level with timbers 
prepared for the purpose. He failed to C”WP the shaft and while at work on the pipes had 
nPParent1~ Slipped and fallen down the shaft. 

The fatal accident to H. Novak, miner, and I.. G, Peck, nipper, in Dvitannia mine on March 
15th was due to B fall of ground. Novak had just finished barring down, when a large rock fell, 
killing both men. 

The fatal accident which occurred to S. Aoki in the CaZedonia mine on Jdarch 19th wa8 due 
to blasting. Decensed and his partner bad prepared a round of Ax shots and Aoki sent his 
Partner out while he spit the round. For some undetermined reason Aoki had not left the face 
when the shots went off. 

The fatal accident to J. 0. Packham. mucker, Brifannia mioe, on August 1st was due t” 
falling down a raise. Dectinsed hsd told his partner that he was going to get 801138 water for 
his carbide-lamp and hnd apparently lost his light and in the dark had lost his ww. 

The fatal accident which occurred to P. G. Anderson, miner, Laksciez” mine, on August 
11th was due to being covered with loam and sand while working in an “pen-cut on the surface. 
Deceased ~86 kneeling to examine the door ahen one of the sides collapsed. 

The fatal accident which “ceurred to Walter Swanson, miner, Bidden Creek mine, on 
August 25th was due to falling into a stope when coming off shift. 

The fatal accident which “ecurred to Tom Rubcich, miner, Ridden Creek mine, on August 
25th was due to falling down a stop” for some 35 feet. Deceased was barring down after blast- 
ing and in some way lost his footing. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Mark” Roskovich, ,miner, Hidden Creek mine, on 

September 12th was due to being caught by n fall of ground mbile barring down. The miners 
had tried to bar down this piece of ground without apparent result, and were prepnring to drill 
and blnst it when it broke loose and fell on deceased. 

Tb” fatal accident which occurred to John Medic, barman, Sullivan mine, on December 19th 
was due to deceased falling from, or being thrown from, B ladder while barring down. The 
piece of rock that deceased ~8s working on gwe wag unexpectedly and either struck him Or 
caused him to lose his balance; the ladder RBS not mooed. 

During the year mine-air samples were taken in all mines where it was thought nece86ary 
to ascertain the conditions of the atmosphere. The samples 7ver” Sent to the Mines Branch, 
Ottawa, for analyses, and only in R few cases was the oxygen content found to be below normal 
and no appreciable amount of noxiow gases was found. 

The Burre,, all-.ervice gas-mask has been found particularly SatisfactorS far this work, as 
it is seldom that an emergency will arise where there is not sufficient “xygen t” sustnin life, 
provided that the men dealing with 8ucb emergency are protected against the effect of poisonous 
gases. 

All the larger operating companies have carried on or innugurated accident-prevention work 
during the sear. 

In the case of the larger mines a safety-first engineer devotes all his time to tbe promotion 
of safety methods of paforming the work both underground and above. 

27 
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Meetings are held and every effort made to intereat the employees to take an individual 
share in this work, as-it is realized that a yen large percentage of accidents is due to some 
act or commisaion or omission on the part of the injured party. 

It is only by complete co-operation on the part of all concerned that greater safety, with 
B consequent reduction of accidents, can be attained. 

Second only to accident-prevention, the first-aid work carried on by the different companies 
and emfiloyees has made diatinet advances during the year. The service rendered by qualified 
first-aid men is often of vital importance to injured men, particularly in the more isolated CB~PB. 

where B considerable time may elapse before the services of B medical man can be ~ecwed. 

CONCLT:SION. 

I desire to express my appreciation of the faithful co-operation and assistance afforded 
during the year by the District Inspectors and Instructor,? in mine-rescue work. I also wish to 
thank the management and employees at the various collieries for the assistance and support 
given in making operations 88 safe 88 possible and look forward to a continuation of the ~ame 
during the coming year. It fs only by the closest and effleient co-operation of 811 parties con- 
cerned that we can keep down the number of accidents and make the mining industry a safer 
abd more congenial occupation. 

I am much indebted to the Director of the Mines Branch at Ottawa for co-operation in the 
work of mine-air sampling, and the Dominion Government for furnishing the sample-bottles and 
making all analy8es free of charge. 
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REPORTS OF METALLIFEROUS MINES INSPECTORS. 

NORTHERN INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year lo23 on the Northern Inspection 
District, including the following Mining Divisions : At,in, Portland Cnnn,, Linrd, Nnss River, 
Omineca, Stikine, Skeena, Bella Coola, and Queen Charlotte. 

ATLIN MINING DIVISION. 

EnginewTThis mine is operated hy the Engineer Gold Mines, Limited ; Cbas. 1’. Bob, presi- 
dent, New Pork; L. P. &bier,, secretary; 0. H. Eerscham, nlanager, Engineer, B.C.; 0. P. 
Fairhurst, superintendent at Engineer. This mine is situated on Tnku arm, Tagish lake, some 
65 miles from Curcross. Work commenced on June lotb, 1928, and continued until October 14tb, 
with nn average Of twenty~five men a day. 

During my inswction of the above mine I found conditions to be in accordance with “the 
Metalliferous Mines Regulatiou Act:’ 

Owing to B change in manngement early in the fall of lW27, the provision of the gas-masks 
ordered by me wns not made and I have repented my request with the present ulnnagement. 

Atlie Silver Lead..-Operated by the Atlin Silver Lead Mines, Ltd.; .I. M. Ruffner, manager, 
Atlin. This mine is situated some 16 miles from AtIin in n north-ensterlr direction and is 
located on Vaughn mountain. At tbe time of my visit in the month of June fifteen men were 
employed. An average of ~twenty men was employed from Janwny until August, when the 
mine ceased onerations temaorarlly. 

There was good camp accommodation and the ventilation, timbering, and workings of the 
mine were good. 

PLmER OPERhTIOAS. 

During the year I inspected the following placer mines: Ruby Creek, Ruby Creek No. 1, 
Ruby Creek No. 2, Boulder Creek No. 1, Roulder Creek No. 2, and Discovery; and also the 
following placer-workings on Spruce creek : Cbsednle, Storm Lense, Dorothy Lease, Lyn& Key 
Quick, Hard Gravel, and No. 4. 

The above placer operations are of wrying mngnitude and some nre underground onerations, 
one being 1,800 feet from the portal to the working-face, and em~day from two to eighteen men 
in the individual operations. 

In sever-a, enses I had occasion to request improvements in undwground timbering and 
ladder-wnys, and in one case ordered tbe reduction of the number of men to be hoisted at one 
time; this was owing to the somewhat small size of the hoisting equiprixnt. 

In genera, I found the different operators willing to make full provision for the safety of 
elnplosees. 

OMINECA MINING DIVISION. 

BUBNS I‘Mm SEOTIOA. 

North Shore, Siloer Islan,d.-Operated hy the Silver Island Mining Company, Limited; E. F. 
Campbell, manager. This mine is located on the north shore of Babine Inke, about 30 miles 
north-east of Bums Lake. From the end of May work has been continuous throughout the year, 
with m overage of sir men worktng. 

South Shore, Siloer IsIn&-Operated by the Silver Wand Mining Comgnny, Limited; g. F. 
Cnmpbe,,, manager. This mine is situated on the south shore of Babine lake. At time of my 
visit the work consisted of tnnnelling and development generally, with on average of six men 
employed. In connection with operations, I requested that a Rrst-aid man be kept at the mine, 
first-aid supplies being provided, and matter of opzrzltion I found to be in reasonable complinnee 
with the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Talfapin.-Operated by the Taltapin Mining Company, Limited: W. 9. Bacon, supei’inten- 
dent. This mine is situated some 2.3 miles from Burns Lake, on the Canadian National Railway, 
or 3 miles by road from Baine lake on the south shore. 
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The WOrkingS are entered through a shaft 100 feet dep. I” my examination Of the shaft 
I discovered that the timbering was not, in my opinion, paperly placed, nor substantially pinned 
together ns the eme demnnded; also that the partition between working-com*artment and 
hoistingcompartment was not in accordance with the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 
These defects were sainted ““t and were remedied. 

A Camgbel, Halifnx engine Of 72 horse-power, C”“~kd by belt to a Holma” compre*sor having 
a eapncity of 272 cubic feet, was installed, and in July the mine dosed dorvn. Camp axommo- 
dntion was found t” be adequnte and in a sanitary condition. 

TOPLEY SECTION. 

Rich~eld-This mine is operated by the Topky Mining and Derelopment Company, Limited; 
F. H. Taylor, manager. The ahnft to the workings is down 200 feet, rind quite a body of water 
has been encountered during the sinking of the last 199 feet. Two pumps are in action-a. No. 6 
Cameron Sinking-pump and one centrifugal pump. Hoisting is done mith a Nova roller-machine 
Of 25 horse-power. 

The mine has been worked continuously with an arerage of twenty-eight men a day. The 
mine has been grovided with a secand “p”ning for ventilation and to provide the n”c”8sary ingress 
and egress as required by the “Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” Provisions for first aid 
are satisfactory, camp nceommodation adequate for present rquirements, and timbering and 
ventilation of mine in fair order. Work during the year has been kmducted in accordance with 
the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act” and no seriow accident has occurred. 

ISunaet.-This mine is worked by the Togley Silver Mining Company, Limited ; T. D. Pickard, 
mnnnger: A. Beaton, superintendent. The mine is situated 8 milea north-east from Toples. 
Work continued throughout the year with an averag” of eight men. 

The mine is entered by an inclined shaft 129 feet deep. Timbering and ventilation is safe 
and fair; manway also is in reasonable order. Hoisting is done by a smnll Now hoist with 
gearing. Poxw plant consists of one Fairbanks-Morse Diesel 26.horse-power engine, “““pled by 
belt to compressor, capacity 25 cubic feet. I found that some of the mine buildings had been 
placed to” close to the mine entrance, but after sane negotiations with the mnnngement this wns 
r&i&d. Other matters of camp accommodation and Arst-aid supplies are satisfactorily arranged, 
the whole being operated in accordance with the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulntion Act.” 

SMITHEns SECTION. 

Duthie.-Worked by the Duthie Mines, Limited; J. F. Dutbie, mannging director; J. R. 
Turner, manager. The mine is situated on the west side of Hudson Ray mountain, 16 miles 
from Smitbers. A new steam-turbo electric-power plant, with nn “ut~“t of 590 kw., was installed 
during 1928 and started up in the middle of December. The mill wzu shut down temponuily 
to allow certain additional machinery to be installed. A new camp is in the cows” of con- 
atruction; also a bunk-house to nccommodnte sixty-four men, which will be completed enrly in 
me year. 

The derelogment of the mine is being continued on a large scale, and during my inspections 
operations were found to be in accordance with the “Met~lliferous Mines? Regulation Act.” 

Skiing Tut.--Owned by J. J. O’Brien, mlmnging director; 0. E. Herriet, mine foreman. 
This mine is situated close to the Duthir: mine. R’qrk began in January and continued to 
September with an nvernge of iiv” men. A small portable compressor NDS used durinfi the 
kltter part of operations. 

During inspections timbering and oentilntion mere found to be good, safety-first work duly 
cared for by the management, and all matters to be in fair compliance with the “Metalliferous 
Mines Regulxtion Act.” 

Vlctoru.-Under option to J. J. O’Brien ; A. Chinholm, mine foreman, who carried on work. 
Derelopment in drifting ~88 carried on from November 4tb, with an average of nine men. 
The ,,ower plant consists of one Nora en&e c”“Dled by B belt to a 2-drill Gardener compressor. 
An auxiliary fan aided ventilation, which ~88 fair ; timbering was g”“d and camp necommodn- 
tion adquate and sanitary. 

During my inspections conditions were found to be in accordance with the “ Metalliferous 
Mines Regulation Act.” 
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Silver CW-Duke Xining Compnny, Limited ; J. Domberg, managing director. Operations, 
except for a short period during the ““IQ part a* the year, have been held up due to Works “f 
conStruction and instnlment of mncbinery to complete plant. The power-house and mill are 
nearing completion and are expected to be in “txxation early in 1929. The primary power is 
from Diesel engines which drive generators haring an output of 160 kw. An nerinl tram 3.800 
feet long, with a fall of 1,3W feet, conveys the ore from the mine to the mill. There is a good 
camp with nderlullte ncamnn”datio” alId Of a modern ch~rrlcter. 

The timbering of the mine, ventilation, and general arrangements during my inspections 
were found to be in compliance with the “.MetaRiferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

MoAowk.-Owned by TV. S. Hnrris rind associates, New Hazelton; J. Lewis, manager; 
H. Harris, superintendent. Operations started early in 1928 and, with little interruption, con- 
tinued to the end Of the year. 

To assist rentilatfon a raise is being driven from the main tunnel to connect with the sur- 
face. Timbering of the mine is safe, but the ventilation is not quite up t” requirements. This 
a-ill be reetided as soon ns the raise is completed. A new bunk-house was built late in the year, 
affording ample accommodation. An average of nine men was employed. 

During all my inspections operations mere found to be in accordance with the “ Metalliferous 
Mines Regulation Act.” 

Comet.-This property was worked for a short time by the owners of the diohowlc. During 
my inspection timbering was fair, rentilation fair, and other mntters were found to be within 
reasonable compliance with the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

.eturimont.-Operated by the Anrimont Gold Mines, Limited: N. Thompson, prefiident ; W. S. 
Harris, superintendent. This mine is situated on Rocber DEboule mountain nt an elevation of 
6,000 feet. Seven men were employed rind B small amount of ore was shipped during 192% 

Timbering and ventilation was good, conditions in general being fair and in aecordanee with 
the ” Metallifeerous Mines Regulation Act.” 

CE”.awALE SECTION. 

D.W.-The D.W. Mines, Limited ; W. Davies, managing director ; E. Davies, superintendent. 
This mine is situated on Seven Sisters mountain at an elevation of 4,100 feet and i8 7 miles 
from the ferry across the Skeena at Cedarvale. The mine is entered by an inclined shaft. 
During the gear a new camp was built. 

Timbering and renttlation I found to be fair and provIsions made for first aid. During 
my inspections I found work being carried on in accordance with the “Xetnlliferous Mines 
Regulation Act.” 

UBK SECTION. 

Shenandoah.-Owned by A. A. McDonald, Usk: G. Glover, mining engineer: D. McLarty, 
mine superintendent. The mine is situated some 12 miles from Usk, up the North fork of 
St. Croix and Chimdemasb creeks, at an election of 5,000 feet. 

At the time of my visit ten men were employed and the work proceeding was by stripping 
and tunnel. I found aecommodntion adequate and provisions made for first-aid supplies. The 

operation was being carried on in reasonable compliance with the “ Metnlliferous Mines Reguln- 
tfon Act.” 

I.X.L.-A. .J. Lowary, Seattle; J. M. Hoar, superintendent. Work was begun during May 
and continued to the end of the year with nn avernge of eight men. A nav crimp hns been built 
by the company during the year, which is adequate. During my inspection the mine was well 
timbered rind rentilation fnlr. Provisions for first aid were made, and the operation as n whole 
I found to be in good order and in compliance with the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Valha~llo, glean,-a.--Co!umnrio Gnld Mines, F,imited; J. Willinms. snrerintendent. This 

mine is sitimted.7 miles from Usk. W”rk was begun early in May and continued until the end 
of the year with an averag” of ten men. A new camp mns constructed enrly in the yen=, which 
atPords adequate nccommodation. 

The mine was well timbered, provisions made for first aid, “nd all “t,ber matters :elative to 
snfety and health mere in reasonxble complinnce with the ” XIetolliferoos Mines Reaulntion Act.” 
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TERRACE SECTION. 

Smith.-Knlum Lake Mines, Limited; C. A. Smith, manager. This mine ia situated nome 
23 miles from Terrace. It is entered by nn inclined shaft and owing to being idle for some 
considerable time the workings and shaft filled with water. An attempt was made to pump out 
the water during the summer, but apparently the pumps were not adequnte for the work. It 
was requested that accurate plans be prorided to aseertnin the possibility of water entering this 
mine from Kitsumgallum lake. 

SKl3ENA alINING DIVISION. 

C”*sT SECTION. 

Serf Point.-Owned by Patterson and assoclntes; J. B. Woodworth, manager; 111. R. 0. 
Shxugbnessy, superintendent. This mine is situated on Porcber island, some 35 miles south of 
Prince Rugert. Camp nccommodntion here is rather poor, so poor that I have been compelled 
to reQ”eYt the management to make certain impr”“ements. At t,he time “f my last visit thirteen 
men were employed. 

Ventilation and timbering were found to be fair and all other matters in rensonnble camp& 
nnce with the ” Metnlliferous Minea Regulation Act.” 

Drum Lummon.-Owned by the L”s Angeles-Vnncouver 1\Ilnlng Company ; WY. C. Rnnnells, 
manager. This mine is situated 25 miles narth of Hartley Bay, on the shore “f Douglas cbnnnel. 
Owing to the distznee from medical aid I requested that a special boat be maintained in readi- 
ness for any emergency that mny arise. The company readily pravided for this. 

A Snow crude-oil engine of 125 horse-power has been installed, coupled to a compressor of 
S-drill capacity. Eight men were employed in preparing for work at the mine, such 88 establisb- 
ing new air-lines and making ready to “pen B second tunnel to connect workings at a lower 
elevation. A short railway is operated fram Innding ot sea-can& to B point near to mine and 
the hauling is done by B small speeder of Ford type. 

Timbering and ventilation was satisfactory, there being a main tunnel some 699 feet long 
connected with a rais” to the surface to Rid ventilation. Accommodation for employees was 
fair and provisions made for first aid. All other matters I found to be in nccordnnce with the 
“ Metnlllferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Xhutze Inlet.-Opernted by the Detroit Western Mining- Company: W. Smith, superinten- 
dent: D. Watson, mine foreman. This mine is situated about 95 miles from Prince Rupert and 
similarly from Bella Della. From these towns only cnn medical aid be secured in case of 
necessity. Fram tide-mater in Khutze Inlet bnrbour to t,he mine is 5 miles on a motor-car over 
the milwny. A first-nid mnn is kept by the cornpang and Arst-“id equipment is provided. In 
“rder to meet any emergencies that may “rise, the company keeps n special bent in readiness. 

Development in tunnel and shaft has been carried “n thr”ugh”ut the year with an average 
of thirty-live men. A rather large camp has been constructed at the foot of the hill during the 
year and a second camp bns been provided near the mine : ample r”“m is thus provided for the 
employees and conditions we fairly sanitary. 

The power plant conshts of gas-engine, 180 horse-power; Seidle Diesel engine, 35 horse- 
power, belted to an electric alternating generator, 2,300 volts; aerial tram, 3,990 feet, operated 
by B 25.horse-power Fordson hoist; one Fairbanks-Morse hoist, 4 horse-power, with motor 59 
horse-power and compressors of 2,280 cubic feet capacity. 

During my inspection I faund timbering to be good, ventilation fair, and nil other conditions 
of operation to be in fair c”mplinnee with the “Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

James Island.-Operated by the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Com- 
pnny; W. R. Lindsay, general superintendent; J. Peacock, mine foreman. This property is 
situated 25 miles south of Swanson Bay, “n St. James island. Work began early in August with 
an avernge of four men. Owing to the nature of the work being chiefly surface in character, 
operations were disxntinued at the end of September, but it is expected that work will be 
continued early in 1929. 

I did not visit this mine during the short time that it operated, but arrnnged with the 
superintendent in charge regarding matters of magazine permit and competency of men as 
blasters; also in furnishing Metalliferous Mine Regnlatlons. 
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NASS RIVER MINING DIVISION. 

Hidden Creeli.-Granby Consolidated Uining, Smelting, and Power Company ; C. Rocking, 
general manager; W. R. Lindsay, general superintendent; J. A. Swanson, mine superintendent; 
F. S. McNicolas, assistant superintendent: J. Peacock, safety-first inspector. This mine has 
been worked contlnuo~sly through the year with an nvernge of 360 me,,. Production of ore 
has been considernbly increased over yeor 1927, the tonnage being 1,410,063 tons. Over ~00 tons 
of explosives were used in this mine during the year. 

There has been an increase in accidents in this mine during 1928. This is partly due to 
increased turnover in labour and the introduction of new men to the industry. TO werccme this 
condition a special safety department has been organized which should do much to increase 
the safety of the operation. 

During the winter months night-school for teaching English is carried an, school being held 
twice a week, and workmen requiring such training are urged by the compnny to attend. There 
are many 4811 of foreign birth now seeking work in the mines of the north and entering the 
mine scarcely able to understand anything said in the English language. 

In my different inspections I found conditions in this mine to comply with the requirements 
of the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Golslceish.-Gmnby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Pomer Company ; W. R. Lindsay, 
general superintendent ; 0. Hallingsworth, superintendent ; J. D. Rerguson, mine foreman. 
This mine is situated in Deep bay, some 3 miles south af Anyox, and has been worked continu- 
onsly with nn average of ten men. The product of this mine is used for fluxing. The tonnage 
produced for 1823 was 13,111 tons. 

The workings are entered by B tunnel and inclined shaft. Stoping has been on the shrink- 
we system and at present breaking of ore bas been discontinued. Sufticient pillars to sustain 
the main entrnnee of shaft corm&ion with tunnel and workings have been provided for. No 
serious accident has happened and camp accommodation of a temporary character has been 
ample. 

This operntion during nil my inspections was found to be in full compliance with the 
” Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Bonanza.-Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Campnny ; A. Anderson, mine 
foreman. This mine is located about 2 miles south of the smelter. During the year an aerial 
tram. was installed, making connection with the mine bins and bunljers for unlonding close to 
smelter. Grades are very even and favournble: there is only about SO feet of difference in eleva- 
tion between the termlnnls. So far no shipment of ore has been made from t,his mine. 

Owing to difliculties of transport for injured in case of accident during the winter period, 
at my request the company has provided n proper cage for transport over the aerial tram. 
A first-aid room is provided with all necessary material and equipment and a first-aid man 
kept on the ground. A new modern camp has been constructed, eonsisting of B bunk-house, for 
sixty-four men, mess-house, and dry-room, with ahomer-baths, etc. The buildings are all heated 
with steam and a water system in&Red to provide against fire. 

The plant installed consists 60 far of Ingersoll-Rand compressor, capacity 1,000 cubic feet: 
this is driven by belt from a lO@horse-power generator. 

Thirty men mere employed at the time of my last visit, but this number will increase 89 
conditions demand in developing the ore-body. The mine wa8 well timbered and nil conditiona 
of operation in fair compliance with the ” Meballiferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Saddle.-Silver Crest Mining Companp ; W. McIhmnld, president ; J. Knox, superinten- 
dent. This mine is situated nt the head of Hnstings arm. The vork done during the period 
of operntion was chiefly construction of an aerial tram of the jig type and the construction of 
eanw buildings. Operations began about the end of May and terminnted about the month of 
October, n” average of twelve men being- employed far the 88880x1. 

All information respecting mine operations under the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act” 

were *orwnrtled to the ““3**geme*t. 
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ALICE ABY SEcTIon. 

Esperanza Croup.-Esperanm Mines, Limited ; N. Fraser, mine superintendent. Six men 
hare been employed since Mnrch. No ore has been shipped this yezm, but development-work is 
being carried on and a new compressor mill be installed. A new camp has been constructed 
during the year and provisions for first aid, with neeess~ry equipment, hns nlso been made. 

During my inspection I found timbering conditions to be good, ventilntion fair, and all other 
matters to be in compliance with tbe “Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Baglo.-Kitsault Eagle Silver Mines, Limited ; TV. 0. NcMorris, managing director: 
H. McGuire, superintendent. This mine was worked during the month of September. Two men 
were employed driving the tunnel at the time of my visit. Crimp accommodations were found 
to be adequate, provision for first-aid supplies made, and operation in general to be reasonably in 
rompliance with the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

North Stw-Alice Arm Silver Mining Compnnp. At the time of visit four men were 
employed in development of tunnel. Camp nceammodation was found to be ndeqnate and sani- 
tnrr, with necessary provisions for drst-aid supplies and equipment. Timbering and ventiln- 
tion was fair and all other matters in accordance with the requirements of the “ Metalliferous 
Mines Reeulation Act.” 

!l’oPic.-Toric Mines Company, Limited; C. H. Gerbardi, mannging director; G. FInyes, 
superintendent. Operations began about the month of Mny, after 18 miles of railway-bed had 
been cleared and made passable, and continued until the first week in December. The nverage 
number of men was twenty-eight a day. 1 made three visits during operations, when I found 
the timbering and ventilation to be fair. To improve the ventilation I advised that a raise be 
driven to connect with the surface, but this was not fully effected when the mine was closed 
down. A11 other matters in general were within reasonable compliance with the “Metalliferous 
Mines Regulation Act.” 

Tiger.-Utility Mines (Number One), Limited; W. NcDonald, president; W. M. Brewer, 
vice-president ; J. Knox. mine superintendent. The mine mas worked throughout the year with 
from four men a day in the early part to ten later in.the year. So for no ore has been shipped 
from this property. A new camp has also been built this year. The ground does not require 
much timbering. In my examination of the mine I found the timbering adequate, mine rentila- 
tion fair, snfetyfmt work provided far, ~lnd general condition to be in aecordanee mitb the 
“ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

ILLI*NOE *rvEn SECTION. 
Silver Cord.-Kitsnult Eagle Silver Mines, Limited; W. G. MeMorris, managing director; l 

H. McGuire, superintendent. This mine is situated on the north side of McGrath mountain, 
about 7 miles from tide-water at Alice nm. At the time of my inspection eight men were 
employed in tunnelling and crosscutting. I found ample accommodation for employees in camp 
buildings, safe provision for storage of powder, timbering and ventilat,ian fair, provisions for 
first aid made, and 811 other matters to be in fair compliance with the “ Metalliferous Mines 
Regulation Act.” 

PORTLAND CANAL MINING DIVISION. 

SALXON RIVEB SECTION. 
Silver Bar.-Firat National Security Company, Vancouver; F. C. Outland, mnnager. This 

mine is situated 7 miles south-weat of the IZig ~X~issouri, otl the west side of Salmon River glacier. 
Work was besun on July 8th and continued until September 29tb, with a daily a~erxge of faur- 
teen men. During my inspection of this mine conditions were found to be within reasonable 
compliance with the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Si2uer Crest.-Silver Crest Mining Company; S. Campbell, superintendent. This mine is 
situated 3 miles north-west of the Big Misxozw<. Work was carried on during the month of 
September only, tvo men being employed. I was unable to visit this mine during thici short 
working-period. 

Silver Tip.-Silver Tip Mining Compnnp, Limited: J. V. CLegg, superintendent. Four men 
worked from August to December Xth, when work was discontinued for the winter. There 1s 
adequate accommodation in camp buildings, the nine well veotilatcd, rind the operations in 
genernl found to be in fair and reasonable compliance with the “ Metnlliferous Waes Regula- 
tion Act.” 
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Big Missouri.-Buenn Vista Mining Company. A. Aiteheson, superintendent. Work was con- 
tinuous with *n average of twenty-five men a day. Same 1,800 feet of crowxt, tunnelllng; and 
B considerable amount of drifting have been nccomglished. The mine is fairly well ventilated 
by meana of B fan. Orders for n raise to the surface as a final requirement to bring the ven- 
tilntion up to normal were given by me and this will be accomplished as soon as the workings 
have reached n point where it will be of most service. !I‘here is fair cnmg accommodation, 
Rrst-aid supplies are provided, and, being only 0 mile8 from the Eremi~n; with wire communi- 
cation, medical aid is within envy reach. 

In aI1 my inspections during the year I found operations being carried out in reasonable 
compliance with the “ Metalllferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Bzcsh.-Bush Consolidated Mines, Limited; 0. Bush, managing director ; W. Irvin, Bwer- 
intendent. This property is situated 4 miles north of the Premier. Work was continued 
throughout the year until September, when there was n temporary StoDpnge of operations. Six 
men were employed. 

During my inspections I found timbering, ventilation, bunk-house accommodation, and 
safety-first nrrnngements to be very satisfactory, and all other matters to be in reasonable 
compliance with the ” Metallifeerous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Premier.--Premier Cold Mining Conwany. Limited; D. L. Pitt, general manager; B. Smith, 
assistant general mnnnger; II. MacDonald, mine superintendent. Operations have been con- 
tinuous throughout the year, with an average emgloyment of 300 men. Two hundred tons of 
explosives were wed during the year. During the early part of the year n destructive fire was 
encountered; the large bunk-house of 105 rooms, together with the library, wading-rooq, store, 
nnd post-ofiice, mere burned. Great credit is due the management for the manner in which they 
provided immediate temporary accommodation for the 300 men vho had occupied the destroyed 
bunk-house. The new camp, of most modern type, was completely constructed within a period 
of three months. It consists of 133 rooms, a large dining-room with many improved arrange- 
ments, an athletic hall, store, and post-o&e. A new hospital has been erected near the No. 4 
mine entrance, with a resident doctor and nurse in attendance. 

During all my in&ections I found onerations to be in accordance with the “ Metallfferous 
Mines Regulation Act.” 

Northern Light.-Northern Lfght Mines, Limited ; G. R. Bnncroft, manager ; A. McKenzie, 
mine foreman. This mine is situated alongside of the new trail to the Big Missouri mine, about 
R mtle from the Premier road. This mine has oDerated continuously since the month of Mag 
With an average of six men a day. There haa been no shipment of ore during the year. 

During ms inspections I have found camp accommodations to be good and the operation at 
all times conducted in rensonnble compliance with the ” Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

S&akwe.-Sebnkwe and District Mines, Limited: C. A. Banks, managing director; C. B. 
North, superintendent: C. Creighton, mine foreman. Operations hare been continuous through- 
out the year mith an average of sixteen men. No ore has been shipped during the year. Camp 
accommodation is good and timbering and ventilation of mine I found to be conducted fn 
nccordnnce xvith the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

B.C. Silvw-B.C. Silver Mines, Limited: C. A. Banks, managing director; C. B. North. 
suwrintendent. Operations have been continuous throughout the year with nn nvemge of forty 
men. No ore has been shinped, but a large amount of development-work has been done in shaft- 
sinking, tunnelling, and croswutting. Camp accommodation is both adequate and sanitary. 

In all of my inspections throughout the year I found operations to be conducted in reasonable 
comglinnce with the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

TVoodMne.-Woodbine Gold Mining Company, Limited; M. Malcolm McKenzie, superinten- 
dent. This mine is situated on the Old .Missouri trail. Operntians mere continuous until the 
month of November with an average of fifteen men; since that time diamond-drilling has been 
carried on under the supervision of J. RI. McDonald. 

During ,119 various inspections I found owrntions conducted in accordance with the “ Metal- 
liferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

BEAE RIVER SecTron. 

Ba?wiew.-TV. Da” and associates. Operations commenced in August and ended in October 
with an nrernge of three men. 
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I did not visit this mine during operations, but supplied them with information regarding 
proper operations and copies of Metalliferous Mines Regulations. 

Dalhou&.-Dalhousie Mining Company, Limited ; C. Cameron, superintendent. This mine 
IS situated 12 miles from Stewart, up the Bear River valley. Operations were continuous until 
November with an average of eight men a day. 

During my inspections I found accommodation for the employees to be good, first-aid material 
supplied, the mine well timbered, and general condition of operations in nccordnnce with the 
“ Metnllifer”“~ Mines Regulation Act.” 

Independence.-Independence Gold Mining Company, Limited ; A. MeLeod, sdperintendent. 
Eight men were employed all year. Work done was diamond-drilling for a portion of the time 
and tunnelling 125 feet. A fan has been lnstnlled to assist the ventilation and a new camp of 
rensonable accommodation has been constructed. Much of this work hae been done since my 
last visit of inspection. 

During my inspections conditions were found to he good and in nccordance with the 
“ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Mountain Bou-Pat Daly Mining Company; Pat Daly, superintendent; N. Mathieson, 
mine foremnn. This mine is situated on the north side of American creek. Operations corn- 
menced in May and discontinued for the winter in October. At the time of my visit ten men 
were employed in development-work In the tunnel. I found camp building adequate, mine sum- 
ciently tlmbered, ventllatlon fair, first-aid material provided, nnd all other conditions of the 
operation to he in aceordnnce with the “Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Ter@nua.-Terminus Mining Company, Limited ; II. A. Heymood, mansger. This mine is 
situated 20 miles from Stewart, at the head of American Creek range of hills. At the time of 
my visit three men were employed. In my inspection of the mlne I found timbering rather poor, 
ventilation fair, camp building also poor and unsanitary, and no proper provisions for the storage 
of powder. These different matters I ordered to be improved 88 required by the “ Metalliferous 
Mines Regulation Act.” 

Rufus Awenta.4. F. Duthie, Seattle; 111. Reeee, mnnnger. This mine is situated some 20 
miles from Stewart, on upper Bear river. At time of mp visit fifteen men were engaged in 
dinmond-drillinp and camp building. I found carn~) accommodation to be fair and all other 
matters to be in reasonable compliance with the ” Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

(feorge Copper.--George Gold-Copper Mining Company; M, S. Donnghue, superintendent. 
At the time of my visit nineteen men were employed in diamond-drilling. Camp neeommoda- 
tion I found to be rather lnsudleient and of a poor order. In the tunnel I found conditions 
in reasonable compliance with the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Red Top.-Cwned by Niel McQueen, Vancourer. This property is situated 20 miles from 
Stemnrt, on upper Bear riwr. Four men mere engaged until October, when work ceased for 
the winter. Camp accommodation was of n temporary and somewhat insufficient nature and 
I have requested this matter to be attended to. 

Conditions in the mine were in fnlr order, but no provision for first aid had been provided. 
Condltlons of operption in general were not strictly in reasonable compliance with the “‘Metal- 
liferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

George .%%‘nterprise.-George Enterprise Mining Company : TV. Smitherlngnle, mnnnger, 
Stewart. This mine is situated within n short distance of the Rear Rtwr glacier. At the time 
of my visit sixteen,men were employed. I found ample provision made in camp accommodation, 
timbering good, ventilation fair, first-aid provision8 made, men of n competent character 
employed, and all other mntters concerned in reasonable compliance with the “Metalliferous 
Mines Regulation Act.” 

Dunwell.-Dunwell Mines, Limited: R. Stewart, president: 11. Little, manager. Operations 
began in April on a small scale. During my v&it sewn men were employed in driving B tunnel 
on the Ben dli and prospecting on the South fork. The work on the Ben Ali was being per- 
formed under contract. During my inspection of the Ben AU tunnel I dlscorered that the two 
blasters in charge were committing acts of carelessness with respect to the handling of powder, 
and in eonseauence cancelled their blasting certificates for two months. Operations, with above 
exception, were found to he in accordance with the “Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

?3mperor.-Empxor Mines, Limited : 5. Seiffert, manager. Work was carried on until the 
end of August. At the time of my visit twelve men were employed in drifting-mark on the ore- 
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body. A very comfortable and sanitary camp is provided. The mine is well timbered, ventiln- 
tim fair, and necessury provisions made for first aid. All other matters concerned in this 
operation were found to be in accordance with the ” Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

LdxvAew.-Irake~iew (Stewart, B.C.) Mining Company, Limited ; &I. Little, manager; 
J. XcNutt, superintendent. Operations continued for a period of three months. *t the time 
of my visit seven men n~ere employed in development-work rind making B winae for eonnectiug 
lower and upper tunnels. Fair necammodntion in camp buildings was provided, also tlrst-aid 
nKl+eria, nnt, x,lequnte equipment necessary kept on hcmd. The mine wns well ventilated and 
timbering good. All other matters were found to be in accordance with the “Metnlliferous 
Mines Rcg”htion Ad.” 

L. 83 L.-L. 8; L. Consolidated Mines, Limited; J. II. Tbomey, superintendent. At the time 
of my visit sir men were employed in developing tunnel, and it was the intention of the company 
to continue work throughout the winter. Camp accommodation was fair and the work in general 
mns found to be in aecordnnce with the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Prosperity.-Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited; D. L. Pitt, manager: 3% Smith, 
assistant manager; S. Manning, mine superintendent. O*erations have been continuous through- 
out the year, during which time B new camp has been built proriding adequate accommodation 
for tbe men. The construction for the aerial tram is under way and will serve, when completed, 
both the Prosperity and Porter-Idaho mines. At the time of my inspection eighteen men were 
employed. First-aid material and equipment w*s provided, tbe mine well timbered, and ventiln- 
tion fair. Operations in general were found to be in accordance with the “Metalliferous Mines 
Regulation Act.” 

Porter-IdaiLo.-Premier Gold Mining Company; D. L. Pitt, manager; 5. Manning, mine 
superintendent. At the time of my visit eighteen men mere employed. A new camp with good 
accommodation has been built and provisions made for Brat aid. The Porter-Idaho and Pros- 
perit~ aerial tram is connected with this groperty and from this paint the ore produced in botb 
mines will be shipped over 7 miles to tide-w&r. A power-house necewuy to operate the tram, 
and to otherwise control the movement of are into bunkers and thence into the ships. has been 
instnlled ut tide-water. In my different inspections I found conditions to be in accordance with 
the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Marlnot Rtoer.--Marmot River Gold Mirles, Limited; G. Bancroft, manager. TbKprop- 
erty ia situated on the South fork of Marmot river, 7 miles from tide-water. At the time of my 
visit fourteen men were employed in tunnellinc and stripping. The camp, which is of a tem- 
porary nature,~ was fully adequate and in B fairly sanitary condition. Ventilntion was fair and 
prorisions for first aid were also made. All other mxtters concerned were found to be in 
accordance with the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

A number of new mines were started during 1928, which I was unable to Y&it while they vere 
in operation, but in all eases when the opening of mining operations came to my knowledge a copy 
of the “ Metallifcrous Nines Rewlntion Act ” and copies of the Regulations re Blasting were 
forwarded to the superintendent in charge of the operations. 

A number of the mines which were working during 1927 did not operate during this year, 
but it is likely that some of them will resume in 1929. 

SOUTHERN COAST INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

VANCOUVER MINING DIVISION. 

mitannia JmLinrJ ana Snkelting co.-0. P. Browning, genera, monnger; James 1. Moore, 
superintendent ; J. Emmans, assistant superintendent : Michael Curmn, foreman ; C. G. Dobson, 
mine foreman of Victoria mine. The mines operated by this company are situated near Howe 
sound, about 30 miles north of Vancouver, and are several miles inland. 

The main transportation In this operation is on the 2,700-foot level, 11,222 feet long: near 
the portal of this level the ore is discharged into a chute and descends by gravity for 1,400 feet 
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to a point in a tunnel at the *mm &ration 88 the storage-bins nt the cancentrator. The above 
tunnel was Bnished in June and has been the means of greatly concentrating and simplifying 
the haulage problems. The main lfving camp is situated near the 2,200.foot tunnel, by which 
most of the men trnvel to their work. This enmp, which is some 31% miles from the beach, is 
quite conveniently reached by means “f.nn inclined rope-haulage system in connection with an 
electric railway. 

A number of fine new residential quarters were built during 1928. These have all modern 
conveniences rind are a distinct advance in red welfnre-work. 

The number nf men employed in and about the mines (which comprise the following: 
Fair&w, BZuf, Darbara, Efntm88, and Victoria) is 375 as nt Dm3nber 31% 1928. In addition 
to the tunnel camp, there is a camp nt the Barmra, E?wMwd, victol-ia, and the 2,700.foot level. 

The output of ore per working-day amounts npproximately t,o 5,000 tons. The ore broken 
for the year 1928 was 1,025,189 tons B”d the ore draw” nmaunted to 1,664,535 tons, n difterence 
Of 639,346 tons. 

Total development of mine egunls 18,658 feet, made up as follows: Drifts, 4,952 feet; cross- 
C”tS, 2,242 feet; raises, 5,276 feet; ainzes, 626 feet; stop, 4,975 feet; and wnste-filling, 
487 feet. 

Mr. Bothwell is the safety engineer of the company and is on the g” all the time, devoting 
his time and energ? to the cause. Safety councils meet eneh two weeks to “f&r suggestions for 
safety, welfare, and efO.clency. Three first-nid cbxaes nre being carried on, with an attendance 
of seventy-three. It is hoped to hold a first-aid competition early in the spring, which should 
prove very hel,,f”l and beneficial as well. 

Throughout the year considerable time and attentlan has been devoted to inculcating snfety- 
first ideas into the minds of the workmen by the different “Blciols in charge of mining operntions. 
This is accomplished in dif?eerent wags, but chiefly by means of literature, meetings, rind advice 
on the proner methods of work. 

During the vlsb of inspection in 1928 I found the general welfare af the various c~nws 
good. The eonditlons of the mines, generally speaking, were good, ventilation fairly good, and 
the timbering well carried out. The use of exps rind powder were, with few exceptions, well 
looked after. 

The hoisting-ropes on skips and cages are kept ln good condition and replaced as s”“n 
as signs of wear or a few broken mires nre~ reported. The engineers in charge are required 
to note and enter in n daily report every broken mire found in any rope, together with its exact 
location. Tbe fencing-off of roadways leading to bulldoze chambers was carried out reasonably 
we,,. 

It is with regret that I have to report the “c~urrence of four fatal accidents during the 
year ; in addition there were severnl accidents involving seriou results. 

REPORT BY JAMES STUNG, IMSPECTOR. 

Clauburn Compnn!,, Ltd.-Head df?ice, Vancouver; J. W. Ball, manager: Edward Wilkinson, 
mine manager. The company’s kilns and @ts are situated about 50 miles east of Vancouver. 
The mines are nt Straiton and Kilgard. They are well timbered and the ventilation is gaod. 

The cmnpnny is proposing to build a new factory nt Kilgard, thus dispensing with their 
kilns at Clayburn and concentrating all their work nt the Rilgnrd o!xrntions. 

The total tonnage of all clays mined underground for the year ending December 31st, 1928, 
was 31,704 tons and from the “pn workings 2,038 tons. Total number of men employed in the 
mines wxs twenty-three underground. 

An eleetrie 30.horse-power hoist is in use at Straiton mine, but at Kllgnrd the mines are 
operated withaut the use of machinery. No accidents occurred this year at any of these mines. 

NEW WlWl!MINSTER DIVISION. 

Pitt Lake Xi%i%g O&-Head “Sic”, 25 Hastings Street East, Vancouver. The haldings of 
this company are situated on the east side of Pitt Ink”, about 16 miles from Coquitlnm. At the 
time of my visit ground was being cleared for the eompressar-house and machine-shag, 8 good 
gowder-magnalne was built, office buildings and ore-bunkers were constructed, and preparations 
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were being made for the construction of the mill buildings. The compilny expected to be operat- 
ing the mines early in 1929. 

VICTORIA MINING DIVISION. 

Blue Grouse.-This group is situated on the south side of Cowichnn lake, about 6 miles from 
the lower end and about 1 mile up the bill from the lake. This mine was under develonment bs 
the Pncidc Tidewater Mines, Limited. It was the intention of the company to start diamond- 
drilling operations. 

Lenwa mine, situated in the Mount Sicker section, was under develonmrnt by the Pacific 
Tidewater Mines, Limited. A tunnel is being driven through the Lemra to the l’vee mine and 
at present has reached an old &oge on the Lenora boundary. It is estimated that this tunnel 
will have 125 feet to go before tapping the l’yes workings. Four men are employed. 

NAN*IMO MINING DIVISION. 

PKILLIPB AnM SECTION. 

Alezandria dlining Co.-Head office, 905 Credit Aoncier Building, Vancouver; situated, on 
Phillips ar& Four tunnels have been driven in this property, but work is proceeding in only 
the lowest one at the beach. Preparations are being made to sink B shaft in the No. 1 tunnel. 
At prevent n 12-14.horse-power Petters engine and small compressor suflicient for one drilling- 
machine is used, but a site is being cleared to install a Iargw plant. Eight men are employed 
at this mine. 

POET H‘,ll”Y SECTmA. 

Caledonia mine, I’/ miles east of &nntse lake, is owned and operated by tbe Caledonia 
Mines, Limited. Work during the year was confined to open-cut on the surfacr along the 
outcrop rind 8 crosscut tunnel about 80 feet below the outcrop. The surface equipment consista 
of a 2.drill com~lressor plant, machine-sbo,,, and a new aowder-magazine. Seven men have been 
employed steadily throughout the year. I regret to state that one blasting fatality occurred ate 
this mine early in March. 

QUATSINO MINING DIVISION. 

REPOET BY JINE. STUN”, INRPECTOII. 

Coast Copper Co., Ltd.--Old Bnwt mine: C. A. Seaton, superintendent. Tbis mine Is situ- 
dted on the south-west shore of Elk lake, in the guatsino Mining Division. In addition to the 
present power equipment installed at Raging river, a new 160.kw. a.c. generator driven by a 
double Pelton-type 250.horse-power water-wheel is under construction. at the mine a new 
75.horse-power electric hoist and electric haulage-motors are being installed. On surface and 
underground about sixty men have been employed Steadily throughout tbe year. Ventilation in 
the mine 1s good and the ” Metalliferous Mines Regulation Bet” is well adhered to. 

It is n matter of great satisfaction to again report that no serious accidents occurred at this 
operation throughout the year. 

Drifing, crosscutting, etc., for 1928 was ns follows : Drifting. 3.413.5 feet; crosscutting, 240.5 
feet; raising, 109.5 feet; sinking, 31.5 feet; diamond-drilling, 3,963.5 feet. 

NICOLA-PRINXTON IXSI’ECTION DISTRICT. 

I hare the honour to submit my report ns InSpector of the Metnlliferous Mines operating in 
the Nicola-Princeton Inspection District for the year ended December 3&t, 1928. 

Copper Mountain.--John McLaughan, superintendent ; Mike Plecash, mine foreman. This 
mine is operated by the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company and is 
situated in the Similkameen Mining Division, 12 miles from Princeton, and is accessible by a 
good road, which has been greatly improred during the yenr, to the camp, and is the largest and 
most important mine in this district. About 370 men are employed. Operation bns been con- 
ttnuous during the whole year. 
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Developments conducted on the ,ower or No. 3 level of the mine consist chiefly of diamond- 
drilling and the extension of this level tawxrds the Rardinw, where raises and stopes have been 
driven to the mrfnce and connected by crosscut drifts from the Sunsot shaft; chiefly for the 
p”rpose of ventilntion. A fair nmo”nt of surface and glory-hole work ha8 been done during the 
yenr in this section of the property. All the mark is abore the lower or No. 3 beret, situated on 
the same elwatio” as the coarse-crushing plant, which greatly facilitates the handling of the 
ore. The No. 2 level, situated at the ~nme elevation as the camp and 800 feet above the No. 3 
level, is chiefly used for drawing ofp the ore into the mine-cars from the glory-holes above. 

The haulage-levels are large and well maintained, as it is necessary to provide ample room 
on these levels in a lnrge mine of this description. The block system of signals is in “se on 
the mnin haulage. Chute platforms are well protected and all dangerous openings fenced off. 
Blasting-signals. given by B whistle opwated by compressed air, are in “se for surface-hlasttng. 
The various stope walls and roofs are well cleaned and scaled by the miners after each round 
at shots. 

Electric power‘, supplied by the West Kootenny Power Company, Limited, is the only power 
in “se Rt this mine. It is bro”gbt a distance of so~ne 230 miles at a tension of 69,099 volts to 
transformers located near the mine, where it is reduced to 2,209, 550, nnd 100 volts for motive 
power. Compressed air is provided hy a Rand duplex cross-compound compressor having a 
capacity of 3,000 cubic feet of free air n minute, rope-driven by a 600.horse-power nlternator: 
also B Rand cross-compound air-compressor hnring n capacity of 2,5W cubic feet of free air a 
minute, rope-driven by a 400.horse-power alternator; and an auxiliary electric-drive” Rand 
compressor having a capacity of 1,000 cubic feet of air a minute. A 14 by Z&inch Jencks 
geared hoist is in “se at the Bunset shaft for carrying men and materials between the No. 2 
and the lower lerel, and a smaller hoist is in “se for cnrrying me” and material on the surface 
incline. A 3.throw p”mp, sit”ated at the river rind pumping against n head of 1,700 feet, 
provides nn ample supply of water for the mine and the crimp buildings. 

This camp is provided with modern accommodations for the employees, consisting of good 
sleeping-quarters, cook-house, kitchen, stores, billiard-room, rending-room, and library. All are 
well lighted, steam-heated. and maintained in B sanitary condition. 

A modern first-aid room is mnintnined and provided with a” ample supply of equipment, 
“rider the snpervifuion of B Arst-aid ma” who is at all times ready for any emergency. During 
1923 two sets of self-contained mine-rescue apparatus, with an oxygen-pump, have been placed 
at the mine, and a number of men have bee” trained in the “se of same. 

During the yenr n new bunkhouse was erected to replace the NO. 3, which mns destroyed 
%y fire during the early part of the fear. This consists of n tmo-story building, 30 by I69 feet, 
provided with twenty double rooms, wash-house, shower-baths, toilets, and lockers on the lower 
floor and twenty-eight double bedrooms on the upper floor. These are provided with stenm- 
radiators and electric lights. The whole interior of the building is partitiqned and covered with 
Cyproc for the purpose of making the bullding as fire-proof as possible. Five hydrants with flre- 
extlngulshers rind Are-alarms are instnlled inside the building and are ready for “se in “ny 
emergency. 

During my last imp&ion I found 255 me” employed in the mine and 121 at the surface. 
‘The mine and the surface plant were in good condition and the provisions of the “ Metalliferous 
Mines Repulatio” Act ” well complied with. 

Niokel Plate.-G. P. Jones, general manager: W. B. Knowles, mine superintendent. This 
mine is on Nickel Plate mountnin nt an elevation of 5,600 feet, 3,800 feet above the tow” oi 
Hedley, in the Similknmeen Mining Division. where the mill and power pl,lnnt are located. 
The ore is transported damn the side of the mountnf” on a lO,OW-foot gravity-tram, with ii-ton 
skips operated in two sectYns rind controlled by friction-brakes and compressed-air engines. 
~The mine is entered by an adit-tunnel running into the monntnin, and is developed to the dip 
by a 16. by &foot. 20’ slope, provided with double trneks and a m”nmny, extended to the 
1,500.foot level, with branch crosscuts driven o!I to the different ore-bodies. The ground is of 
a very hard nnture and aa B result little timher la infuse on these operations. The ore-bodies 
Ile at an easy nngle of inclination nnd the stows are somewhat large. The ore is loaded into 
mine-cars and taken to the top of the trmnmw. 

During 1928 considerable diamond-drtlling and drifting have been carried 0” in the lower 
section of this mine for the purpose of proving the extension of the ore-bodies with depth. 
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This work depends upon a 2X00-horse-power bydro-electric power plant, situated on the 
Similknmeen river, about 2 miles below the town of Hedley, which provides power for the mine 
and the mill, while nn auxiliury steam power plant, situated near the mill and consisting of 
three return-tubulnr boilers and a single Goldie-Corliss engine, coupled direct to a X&horse- 
power generator, may be used in case of emergency ; this has not been operated during 1928. 

Operations at this mine generally cease during the ainter months owing to the freezing of 
the river and consequent shorbage of water. Operntions were teupornrily suspended on 
November 21st, 1928, and will no doubt open up as soon as the river conditions permit. 

During my inspections I have found the general conditions of this mine to be very good 
and the prorisions of the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act ” well complied with, sixty men 
being employed underground. 

l’io’ioncw-David Sloan, superintendent ; Robert Sloan, mine foreman. This mine is situated 
in the Bridge River district, 50 miles north of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, and is 
accessible by n good road from the Rridge River Station to the mine. Active developments 
both at the surface and underground during the last two years have resulted in this mine 
being grouped among the most important gold-mines in the Province. 

The old inclined shaft haa been replaced by n new well-timbered 2.compartment 7. by B-foot 
vertical shaft, situated about 200 feet west. It mns raised from the 600.foot level to the face 
of an old adit-level 255 feet in length, through which the ore, after being crushed underground, 
is drawn and then conveyed in mine-cars to the are-bin at the mill. This shaft is provided 
with 4. by 4.inch wood guides, steel cage with sofetr-entcben, which is operated by a IO by 12 
Rand hoist situated n short distance from the shaft, where a large chamber has been excuvated, 
providing facilities for the shaft head-frame, landing, and a hoist-room. 

The chief lateral developments are being conducted on the @IO-foot leoel. An electrically 
driven 9 by 16 Jaw coarse crusher is situated on the m-toot level near the shaft and connected 
by n raise to the M-foot level, where practically all the stoping is being done at present. 

One of the great assets of the Pioneer, as of the other Bridge River properties, is the large 
amount of power obtainable from Cndwollader creek, which flows through this gold-bearing 
belt. Power is obtained at the P&nee?‘by 6,000 feet of &foot wood-stave pipe laid along the west 
side of the creek, which, at the mill, provides n head of 260 feet and is used for operating four 
Tuttall water-wheels connected to the mill machinery by belt-drive. A 72.inch Pelton wheel con- 
nected direct to n 2.stage Ingersoll-Rand air-compressor, with B capacity of 1,700 feet of free 
air a minute, provides power for the mining-machines, pumps, rind mine-hoist. 

As wns necessary, camp accommodation has progressed with mine-development, and ten 
‘dwelling-houses have been built on the side of the hill near the mine for the use of families, 
while several small houses have been built by employees themselves. The main bunk-house 
is a two-stow 3.0. by 50.foot building, .with ten bedrooms on the upper floor and flw on the 
lower. A rending-room and a wash and change room is also provided in this building. During 
my last visit of inspection thirty men were employed underground and fifteen on the surface. 
I found general conditions in this mine to be good and the provisions of the “Metalliferous 
Mines Regulation Act” well carried out. 

Coronation.-H. 0. Wilmot, superintendent; M. McGregor, mine foreman. This mine is 
situated in the Bridge River district, about a mile south of the Pioneer. It has been developed 
by B well-timbered 4 by 8 vertical 2-compartment shaft, in which a steel cage, fitted with safety- 
entcbes, is operated by B small S by 9 Lidgerwood compressed-air hoist, situated in B large 
chamber nt the terminus of the main ndit-drift, through which the ore is trammed In cars from 
the shaft to the min. 

The mill has not been worked d”ring 1928 4nd the only work done has been for the pur- 
pose of proving further ore-bodies. A 5 by 6 adit-drift has been driven to the north-west on 
the 2OGfoot (or lower) level. which attained B distance of some 700 feet from the shaft. 
During the year eight men were employed underground and four at the surface. 

The Coronation, like the Pio%ew, is provided with power from Cndwallader creek, which 
runs close to the mine. There has been installed 930 feet of S-foot wood-stare pipe along the 
creek to the mill, where a head of 45 feet is obtained, providing 140 horse-power at a Pelton 
wheel mhich operates the mill and an air-compressor. 

During my inspections of this mine I found conditions very satisfactory and the provisions 
of the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act ” complied with. 
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LOIXC.-E P. Crawford, superintendent. This mine is situated about 2 miles south of the 
COrOnath and after bei~ idle for several years has been the scene of active developmenta 
during 1928. intended to ~laee it nmong the producing mines at an early date. The old camp. 
s*te, situated a short distance above the road lending to the Piuncer, where all previous work 
WBS conducted, has been replaced by n new and modern camp situated at the foot of the hi,, 
near Cadw:lllader creek, 500 feet lower elevation than the main haulage-level being driven 
into the hill. The new mill will be built below the portal of this tunnel near the creek during 
1929. 

During 1928 the road necessary for the transportation of the equipment was built down 
the side of the hill. A wood-stave pipe-line laid down the side “f the creek provides p”w”r for 
n new 2-stage Ingersoll-Rend air-compressor, belt-driven by n 3.foot Pelton wheel. A 10,000.foot 
snwmill wr?s erected in 1928, driven by mater-power, for providing the lumber for the camp 
buildings. A large two-story cook-house and dining-hall, 30 by 110 feet, has heen erect&, the 
UPper floor being used for the above purpose, while the lower Boor I understand mill he chiefly 
used for stern,??. A well+x,uipped two-star,’ bunk-house, 30 by 110 feet, has been erected also 
and mill provide sleeping-quxtew for about sixty men. 

During my last inspection ahout seventy men were employed. Every indication is given 
that the Bridge River district will, at an early date, be one of the most important gold. 
mininp areas in the Province. Conditions appeared to be very satisfnctory and every attempt 
beinz made to c”mply with the prorinions of the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Planet.-Gordon Grant, superintendent. This mine is sltnnted in Stump Lake district, 
30 miles from Merritt and close to the Knmloops-Merritt highway. It has been the scene of 
active developments during 1928, with the object of commencing operations as n productive 
mine during the early part of 1929. 

The inclined shaft folloming the ore has been extended to the 300.foot level and R limited 
amount of lateral work has been done on the lover level. To facilitate future operations it 
has been deelded to drive a 750.f”“t 6 by 7 ndit-level into the side of the hill, to be wed as the 
main working-tunnel. This will be situated close to and on the same elwation ns the “re- 
bin nt the mill, and will be 243 feet below the portal of the inclined shaft above. This will 
greatly simplify the ventilation and pumping and the working of the mine. This tunnel has 
already been driven 240 feet. 

During 1928 most of the work has been carried out at the side of the hill, immediately 
below the entrance to this adit-lerel. A modern mill and concentrator has been erected and 
a mater system for the camp and mill instnlled. This mill consist,8 of the usual ore-bin, 
jaw-crusher, large ball-mill, together with Rotation-cells, settling-tanks, etc. It is operated 
from n line-shaft, provided with clutch-gear, by belt-gearing from a 4-cylinder 250.horse-Dower 
Petters oil-engine, running at B speed of 275 revolutions n minute. This engine operates the 
mill and a belt-driven 2.stage Ingersoll-Rand air-compressor having a capacity of 750 cubic 
feet af tree air a minute. A large bunk-house, kitchen, and dining-room Is being erected. 

During my inspectionn I fonnd this mine to be in good condition end the provisions of 
the ” Metalliferow Mines Regulation Act” well complied with. 

Ahwdeen.-I. Rosenthal, Buperintendent: Willinm Adamson, mine foreman. This mine 
is situated in the Mnmit Lake district and is accessible by n good road, 10 miles in length. 
north “f Lower Nic”la. The mine, while one of the oldest in this camp, has been inaetlve 
since the year 1926, at whleh time the Merritt Mines, Limited, dewatered the mine and did a 
smnll amount of work underground. It may be described as worked through a vertiCR1 shaft, 
sunk to x depth of 166 feet below an adit-level driven into the side of the hill. The hend- 
frame, landing, and Annping nrrangementn are situated on the side of the hill, some 23 feet 
above the entrance of the adit-drift. Near the entrance to this drift n raise hna been driven 
from below and is provided with staging; ladders are used RB a means of ingress and egress 
from the mine helow. 

The mine was worked during the early part of 1928 by Aberdeen Mines (1928), Limited. 
It was found to be filled with water and a Cameron sinking-pump ~88 irmtalled in the shaft, 
rind after considerable work the mine was drained. A fairly large sump, having x capacity 
of twenty-four hours’ run of water, was cut below the floor of the 110.foot lerel B short 
distance ennt of the shrift, which made it rather n simple matter to cope with the mater. 
This level was extended 100 feet and the shaft sunk 50 feet below the ~“mer lerel. A $m”ll 
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amount of crosscutting was done at the foot of the shaft for the purpose of encountering the 
ore-chute found above. 

About 2,000 feet east of the Aberdeen a nem 2-compartment timbered shaft was amk on 
a gravel flat 75 feet from the creek. A shaft-frame wns erected rind a gas-driven hoist 
installed as this shaft is to be used in future development. However, after the shaft was 
sunk 40 feet a considerable amount of water was found to be draining in. This operation 
was therefore abandoned. 

The power plant, which consisted of B 25.horse-power loco-type steam-boiler, was f&her 
augmented during 1925 by a larger but similar type boiler equipped n-ith the necessary flttingn 
for the use of fuel-oil. Thts provides power for a *ma,, steam-driven shaft-hoist and B stenm- 
driven 3.drill air-compressor, used for operating the machine-drills and the mine-pumps. 

During 1928 fifteen men were employed. The company ceased operations during the latter 
part of the year. 

I found the general conditions of this mine to be fairly good, camp buildings in good 
condition, and the provisions of the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act” adhered to. 

Iron Mas%.-J. P. McFadden, superintendent; Joseph Fisher, mine foremnn. This is a 
shaft operation, 8ltwted about 7 miles from the city of Kamloops. It has been the most 
important mining operation in this district. A large amount of dewlopment-work has been 
done on the lover level during the post few years. This development was suspended and the 
mill placed in operation during the summer. Operations were suspended during the month 
of Norember. 

During my last visit of inspection twenty-eight men were employed. The provisions of the 
“ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act ” vere we,, complied with; good accommodation was 
provided for the employees and the cook-house ; mash-rooms and bunk-house were found to be 
in n sanitary conditfon. 

Thelnm--J. Green, superintendent. This mine is situated 10 miles west of Nicoln at an 
elevation of 5,000 feet. Operations hnro been carried on during the whole of the year by a 
small crew of men, the work generally being of an exploratory nature. An inclined shaft has 
been sunk into the side of the hill and a limited amount of drifting done on the ore; n gns- 
driven hoist being used for power purposes, while the road to the mine has been greatly 
improved during the year. 

I found general conditions of the mine and the cnmn accommodations to be very good and 
the provisions of the ” Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act” well adhered to. 

Arum.-Fred Bradley, superintendent. This mine is situated 4 miles from Jessica, on the 
South fork of Ladner creek, in the Yale Mining Division. Operations commenced during 1928 
with an average of ten men. The work is of an exploratory nature and consists of adit-,eve,s 
driven into the side of the mountain, at direrent levels, nlong n contact in a greenstone forma- 
tion carrying free gold. A rood has been co@ructed around the side of the hill from the 
Rmaw3petion and the necessary camp buildings have been erected. I found the general condi- 
tions of the mine and the camp very satisfactory nod the provIsions of the ” Metalliferous 
Mines Regulation Act” we,, complied with. 

Big ITorn.-A. T. Millor, sngerintendent: T. H. Millard, mine foreman. This mine 1s 
Situnted 15 miles south of Reremos. The camp, power plant, and the mill ore located at the 
foot of the mountain, a short distance east of the highway. The wine is WOO feet above and 
is connected to the mill by an overhead tramway 3,000 feet in length. 

The mill bns not been in operntion during the year, but n small amount of drifting, raising, 
and crosscutting. has been done in the east drift for the purpose of exploration. This work 
was suspended during the fall of the year. During my inspections I found the general condi- 
tions of the mine to be satisfactory, good nccommodntion provided for the employees, and the 
“ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act ” well complied with. 

WlXSTI"RN IiOOTENAT AAW ROTJNDARY DISTRICTS. 

I hare the honour to submit my annunl report as Inspector of Metnlliferous Mines for the 
West Rooteons and Boundary Districts for. the year 1928. This does not include properties fn 
the Raslo and Slocnn districts, which were under the office in Fernie. 

28 
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TRAIL CREEK MINING DIVISION. 

The Rosslund properties opernted by the Consolidnted Mining nnd Smelting Comwng were 
the Le Eoi rind the Centrc Star. An average of eighty-two men wn8 employed in and about 
these mines throughout the year. Operations consisted mainly in recovering what ore was in 
sight, and, in the latter months, of salvaging pipe, track, numps, and all underground equipment. 
A diamond-drill hole was r”” from the sixth level of the Centrc Star into the old workings Of 

the ,NNiokel Plate. These latter workings rere unwatered down to that level and a connection 
made by means of a crosscut. After extensive sampling the crosscut wns closed by menus of a 
strong barrier of reinforced concrete rind the workings nllowed to refill. 

The O.K., I.X.L., Midnight, and Snowdrop of the free-gold belt a” Little Sheep creek were 
olwnted by small forces of leasers. 

The Velvet, owned by the Rossland-Velvet wining Company, had two men rorking with 
hand-steel in the long drainage-tunnel, to pick “p the don-“ward continuntion of the ore-chutes 
in the upper levels. 

The Norway, situated on the Columbia river south of Tmi,, was operated in B small way 
by the Norwny Mining Cornpuny. W. McKay, of Trail, was ma”ager. 

NELSON MdlNING DIVISION, 

The YaxLee Girl at Ymir was operated throughout the yeas with an “~erage force of forty 
men, first by the Yankee Girl, Limited (0, 0. Thompson, superintendent), and later by the 
Enterprise Consolidated Mining Company, Limited (G. L. Thompson, superintendent). The 
name of this last eomgany was nfterwards chnnged to the Yankee Girl Consolidated Mining 
Company, Limited. 

Under the last-named mnnngement, work n-as discontinued in the old workings on Bear 
creek nnd a new and quite commodious camp built on the Wildhorse side of the mountain, 
the purpose being to drive a low-level tunnel from that side. Work on this tunnel was started 
with a small gas-driven compressor. Electricity was brought in by the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company, and a Sullivan compressor with 1,8M)-cubic-feet-a-minute capacity, electri- 
cally driven, is now supplying the power. The new bunk-houses and bonrding-houses are very 
comfortable and up-to-d&e. 

The Goodenough, on Wildhorse week, was operated at different times by different parties. 
Latterly it was being worked by the original owners, but i8 now closed. An average of fifteen 
men wna employed. 

The Howard, on Porcupine creek, owned and operated by Howard, Mines, Limited 
(R. W. Holzheimer, superintendent) , operated throughout the year with a” average of twelve 
men. 

The Kunter V., on Porcupine creek, owned-and operated by the Consolidated Mining rind 
imelting Compnny (D. Matheson, superintendent), wns owrated throughout the year, with the 
exception of n shut-down for about a month. This ahut-down was due to the breaking of a 
cable on the aerial tramway. A second raise from the lower tunnel to the upper works has 
been completed recently. 

The Reeves, McDonald, and O’Donnell groups, on the Pend d’Oreil,e river, were operated by 
the Victoria Syndicate, witi M. O’Donnell in charge of a,, three. The work consisted entirely 
of deve,o,,ment. An average of twenty-one men ~88 employed. 

The Rootmay Belle, on Sheep creek, was operated during most of the year. The work had 
to be discontinued owing to danger from snowslides. Ten men were employed. 

The Red Bird, situated “a068 the Pad d’oreille river from the McDonald group, was oper- 
ated for part of the gear on develolmxnt. Fiw men were employed. At present diamond- 
drllllng 1s being done. 

The dleaandria, on Wolf creek, a free-milling Drowrty belonging to the Queen gro”p, was 
operated under lease by Staggner & Allen with nine men. The ore was milled at the Queen mill. 

The Aapm, on Deer rreek, NXS “aerated by the Snhno-Mnlartic Mining Company (P, Eorton, 
superintendent) throughout the year with a” nrerage of fifteen men. 

The Salmo Consolidated, on Elk creek. was operated by the Salmo Consolidated Mines, 
Limited (P. Horton, superintendent). An average of ten men ~“88 employed. Work consisted 
of development by mans of tunnel& 
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The Siloer Dollar, nt Salmo, ma8 worked for n short time by the owner. The Consolidated 

Mining and Smelting Company nfterwards took a bond on it and has started to sink the shaft 
another 100 feet. 

The Peeer, situated near Apex, on the Nelson & Fort Sbeppnrd Railway, is a free-gold 
Property which has been idle since the war. It has been re-equipped and is now worked in n 
small way. 

The Silver Reef, on Anderson creek, near Nelson, has been operated ln a small way by the 
Silver Leaf Mining Company (J. H. McLean, superintendent). Three men were employed. 

The Iolanthe and Suseanrr at Ginol, on Kootaay lake, were operated by the Aasocinted 
Mining and Milling Company, Limited. An average of elewn men was employed. 

The Rdief, one of the old properties on Erie creek, was operated by the Second Relief 
Mining Campmy, Limited (P. E. Oscnrson, superintendent). Sir men mere employed. 

The h’lington, another of the old properties on Erie creek, mns operated by the Arlington 
Mining Company (A. D. We&by, superintendent). Four men were employed. 

The GranitU’oorman has shown signs of revival. Ground was broken for n low-level tunnel 
on n level with the mill nt Taghum, on the liootenay rirer. Work was suspended later. 

The Royal Canadian was operated for a short time by the Kootenny-Premier Mining Com- 
pany, after which work was discontinued. 

The Golden Age and Euphrates, at Golden Age Siding on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Rnil- 
way, we% worked spnsmodieally. Four men were employed on the Euphrates and eight on the 
mkml *gs. 

AINSWORTH MINIR’G DIVISION. 

The P’lorenoe, on Princess creek, is owned and operated by. the Rootermy-Florence Mining 
Company, Limited (Howard B. Dennis, superintendent). Work on the long tunnel driven 
from just above the level of the mill on Kootenay lake n-88 continued. Several crosscuts have 
been driven from the main tunnel. Several of these brolw into water, which for n time foxed 
discontinuance of work. At one time over 2 feet of water was flowing out of the tunnel. This 
frndunlly drained 08 and work was continued. Ventilation hns been a serious problem in this 
tunnel, but the mnnagement has shown itself alive to the need and ha8 kept the air at the face 
in good condition. At the present time there is one ventilating-pipe delivering fresh air and 
another one exhausting bad air. A fine new camp has been built. An average of twenty- 
seven men was employed. 

The Banlcer and Albion were under bond to the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. 
L. W. Oughtred ~88 in charge of work. An average of ten men was employed. The bond was 
finally dropped. At present four men are leasing on the BanLer. 

The Riohard 1st ia B new property located at Deanshaven, on the east side of Rootenny 
lake and n short distance south of Riondel. The owner8 did some work and eventunlly leased 
it to William Smith and partners. Seven men are working. 

SLOCAN CITY MINING DIVISION. 

The Piedmont, located on Lemon creek, ~8.8 worked with an average of fourteen men by 
the Piedmont Mining Company. The property is well equipped with machinery and a new 
tmm-line from the mine-workings to the lamer camp. 

The Neteor has been worked under lease by William Cullinane and associates. 
The Arlington is one of the old mines of this district and is being reopened by B Coast 

syndicate. The tunnels were badly caved and considerable work had to be done cleaning them 
out and retimbering. 

TROUT LAKE, LARDEAU, AND REVELSTOR,C MINING DWISIqXS., 

The Silver Cap, one of the old producers, after having lain idle for a number of years, was 
worked for a few months with a force of eight me,,. 

The True F’issure, which hns been worked steadily for a number of years on development, 
was worked for part of the year. D. Morgan, of Ferguson, WDR in charge with ten men. 

The White &wzil., situated on the east side of Gainer creek, was worked by the White 
Quail Syndicate (Q. B. McMillan, superintendent). Seven men were employed on development- 
work, which consisted of tunnels and open-cuts. On my last visit (in October) supplies were 
being sent in for the contlnunnee of the work during the minter. 
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The Snowflake, situated on Clabon creek, near Albert Canyon, on the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, was worked continuously throughout the year by the 8nowflake 
Mining Company, Limited (D. H. Lougbeed, superintendent). Fourteen men were employed 
on development. The property is well equipped with machinery and with camp b$dings. 

The Silver Creek group, owned and operated by McCullogh 6: Bush, is situated on Woo&y 
creek. R. F. Hill, of Revelstoke, is superintendent. Eleven men were employed on development. 
This property is nl~o mell equipped. 

GRAND ,?ORKS DIVISION. 

The principal mark in the Grand Forks Division is being done on the U’niox, in Franklin 
camp, where the Hecla Mining Company is employing twenty men on development. The mine 
is very well equipped with machinery and camp buildings. Paul Schulz, who is in charge of 
the work, is always anxiow to comply with the requirements of the minfng regulations. 

The dlollu Gibson, in the Burnt basin, owned by a group of Rossland men, mns worked 
Oecnsionnlly during the year. Three men were employed. 

The Manitou, also In Burnt basin, owned by J. Grafton, of Rossland, was vorked for Short 
periods. Three men were employed. 

GREENWOOD DIVISION. 

The Providcace, nt Greenwood, was worked for part of 1928 under len~e to Loomis & Wilson. 
A new shaft was sunk to connect with some of the old workings. Work waS discontinued later 
and the property was again leased to the Providence Leasing Association, 0. Kron being in 
charge. 

The Elkhorn was worked for a Short time by lasers. 
The D.A. ~88 worked at different periods during the year. Four men mere employed. 
The Wallace Mountain district has been the most active in the Greenwood Division. 
The Bell, owned and being operated by McIntosh 6 Lee. Twenty men were continuously 

employed. This property has,been a steady shipper of high-grade ore. 
The Sally, owned and worked by Sally Mines, Limited (E. Nordman, superintcndentj, 

employed an average of twenty-six men. Development and production have been carried on. The 

camp is well equipped with camp buildings for single men and with cottages for married men. 
The Wellington, owned and worked by the Wellington Syndicate (A. J. Morrison, superin- 

tendent), was worked continuously with an average of nine men. Work was discontinued in the 
upper workings and concentrated on the driving of a lower tunnel, which will be connected by a 
raise with the upper workings. 

The Benver, operated by Benver Silver Mines, Limited (Roy Clothier, superintendent). 
employed an nrernge of nine men. The shaft was deepened and a drift mn from the bottom to 
pick up the ore. 

The IligiLland Lass was operated under lease and bond by the Highlnnd Laass, Limited. 
A compressor has been installed and new camp buildings erected, 

The Laurion, situated on Westkettle river, abont 4 miles south of Beaverdell, was worked 
by the Laurion Mining Company (W. E:. Johnston, superintendent) The property is equipped 
with 8. compressor. Eight men were employed. 

There were no fatal accidents in these districts. 
Conditions in and about the mineS bare been found to be good and the requirements of the 

“ Metlllliferous Mines Regulation Act” rind Regulntions v-e Blasting well complied with. 
Infringements bare been corrected when pointed out to operators. 

EAST KOOTENAS, WEST KOOTENAY, AND ROUNDARY 
INSPECTION DISTRICTS. 

‘I hare the honour to submit the annual report covering the operation of metal-mines in the 
Kootenay-Boundary District during 1928, 88 provided for by section 9 of the “llIetalliferous 
Mines Regulation Act.” TO provide for inspection of the increasing number of mines during 
1928, H. II. Johnstone, Inspector of Mines, Rossland, bad charge over the West Kootenay and 
Boundary District (except the mines around Sandon and Kaslo, Which were inspected by &nrp 
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Miard, InWxtor of Mines, Fernie). 11. Ward also carried out the inspection of the metnl- 
llferous mines situated in the East Kootenay District. 

The incrensed activity in mining has resulted in the opening or reopening of many mines, 
greoiously abandoned, and during the year eighty-three came under our inspection. The mines 
are widely scattered and in some places dlfiicult to reach, and it would greatly assist in the 
work if the operators or lasers would comply with section 20 of the “Metalliferous Mines 
Regulation Act ” as to giving notice of the opening or reopening of their mines or on the cessa- 
tion of operntions. Failure to give such notice milkes it extremely dlficult to keep in touch 
with many of the smaller operations. Such notice is extremely desirable, in order that ve may 
assist owners to comply with the regulations especially re blasting, a,,proval of powder- 
magnzines, and the granting of blasters’ certificates. 

WEST KOOTENAY AND BOUNDARY DISTRICTS. 

In this district seventy-seven mines were inswcted during 1928, and the general conditions 
with respect to safety and compliance with the regulations were very good. 

In many of the smaller operations it was necessq to draw attention to sections of the 
Blasting Regulations, and we found n ready response in the adoption of operations conforming 
to these regulations. Many of the small properties, situated high up in the mountains, find it 
difllcult to find @aces free from snowslides to erect magazines, but in such cases advantage was 
taken to build nn artificial mound in front of the magazine. 

The reports of H. Johnstone and II. Miard COV~P this district in detail. 

EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

In this district only six mines were in opera&m during 1928. 
The Sullivan, at Kimberley; operated by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Comrnny, 

as usual was the largest, and many improvements were made during 1928 for water safety, 
better living accommodation for their employees, and for g-renter production. The report of 
II. Miard gives these in greater detail. 

Practically no work ~88 done at the Alice at Creston. the a4urorn at Moyle, or the Globe 
mine at Skookumchuck. 

The Poradiae, at Invermere, wns in operation during the entire year and an experimental 
concentrator NBS built close to the mine. The conditions in the mine and in the living-quarters 
for the workmen mere very good and the “Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act” very well 
conformed to. At present this property is being operated by the Victoria Syndicate. 

The Riant, at Spillimacheen, was worked in the early part of the year by Messrs. Greenshields 
and assoeintes, with Charles Hanna as superintendent, but was closed down later. During 
operation the mine conditions mere very good with respect to safety, and living accommodation 
for the workmen eyuallp so. The same interests operated the dlonarch, at Field, during the 
entire year, with Frank Eiehelberger in charge. The conditions in and around the mine were 
well mnintained and every attention paid to the “Metolliferous ?fines Regulation Act.” 

Some work was done on the Ro@ Orown, situated near Lumberton, but the claim was 
abandoned late In the year. Conditions here were far from being ncrording to the regulations 
and work was stopned until this was attended to. 

The Payroll, in the same neigbbourbood, was onerated by leasers during the year and condi- 
tions were found to be very good. 

INSPECTION. 

Visits to the larger mines are made frequently, to the smaller nt longer lntervnls, the 
conditions found generally determining the interval between the visits. Where conditions are 
found to be good and the “ Netalllferous Mines Regulation Act ” well complied with, frequent 
visits nre not necessary and the time is *gent in visiting other mines. 

While we have on R few occasions been obliged to draw attention to failure to comply with 
the regulations, the inclination is, on the whole, to comply wlth these, and we generally find 
operntars rends to do so. 

ACCIDENTS. 

Seven accidents were reported to this ofice during 1928 under section 19 of the “Metal- 
liferous Mines Regulation Act,” all under subsection (b). These accidents all occurred under- 
ground and one Droved fatal. 
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The fatal accident occurred in the Sullivan and involved a barman, who, while attempting 
to bar down a piece of loose rock, had his crowbar struck by a lnrger piece from above, thus 
“~setting his balance. He fell from the ladder and rolled don,” the chute, where he we after- 
wards found in a dying condition. 

This work is dangerous and the me” are especially picked, esgerienced workmen ; special 
ladders are provided and evew facility is afforded them to make the work “8 8”fe as possible. 
In this ease, homerer, 2” ““foreseen condition “rose, by the falling of a large piece of rock from 
above on to his crowbar. 

The mnjority of the other (non-fatal) accidents mere due to nieces of rock rolling down the 
muck-pile, inflicting injuries to the workmeu’s foot or leg, and in one cnse a small piece of rock 
flying from the drill struck D ~orkma” in the eye, enusing him to lose it. 

AU the accidents occurred in the Bulli~can, which is a wry large operation, and I desire to 
state that in x11 my mining experience I hare “ever come in touch with mining operations 
where more interest ma8 take” in endearouring to prevent accidents, or greater facilities afforded 
for offieinls ““d workmen to suggest men”8 for the prevention of accidents than in this mine. 

Only one fatal accident occ”rred.d”ri”g 1928, as compared with foru the previous year, 
being a decrease of three, or about 0.4 per thousnnd. 

In non-metnllic mining some work VRS done during 1925 on the phosphate-deposits “ear 
the Crowsnest pas8 by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada and x ship- 
ment of 500 tons made during the summer. At the end of the yenr commencement ma8 made 
on the shipment of another 8500 tons. Indications point to further production in 1929 on the 
conwletio” of the concentrating plant at Trail, as this company hna Urge holdings of phosphate 
ore in this district. 

Work on the gypsum-deposits at Mayook was discontinued early in 1928. 

WELFARE-WORK. 

The only mine at which any attempt was made to carry out this work wag the Sullivan, 
where classes ih first aid to the injured and other educational subjects are maintained during 
the winter months. Instructions and practice in mine-rescue “mxx&“s is also maintained 
nt this mine, the all-service mask being used. The lesson taught by the aad disaster at the 
Hollinger mine in Ontario has not bee” overlooked at the ,Qrllian and regular gractices in mine- 
rescue work with the “11.service masks are maintained. 

Apparatus for dealing with fires, either inside the mine or outside, are maintained on n high 
level, fire-hydrants and hose being installed at every strategic point in the mine. Careful 
inspections of the bunk-houses are also carried out and every angle is searched to prere”t 
accidents. The success of this cnre is a matter of comment to nil who visit the camp. 

I wish again to thank the workmen and officials for their assistance and co-operation, “8 
I realize that it is only through the co-opzration of all partie that safety can be mnintnined. 

EAST KOOTEXAY AND WEST KOOTENAY DISTRICTS. 

I have the ho”o”r to submit my annual re,,ort as Inspector of Metnlliferous Mines on the 
operations visited during the year 1928 in the Fort Steele, Ainsworth, and Sloan Mining 
Divisions. Under the Regulations re Blasting,, 139 certificates of competency vwre granted in 
the eo”r‘6e of these inspections, six being issued ns substitutes. 

EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

Sullivan.-Consolidnted Mining and Smelting Company of Cnnada, Limited; general super- 
intendent, E. G. Montgomery; mine sugerintendent, William Lindsay. This very importnnt 
operation employed throughout the year a working-force of apDroximstely 659 me”, 350 ““der- 
ground. The mine is worked on n modified pillar-and-chamber system well adapted to the 
existing natural conditions. A detailed description of it wa”ld undoubtedly be extremely 
interesting, but would also, unfortunately, exceed the scope of this report. The mine is divided 
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in two sections connected by a” inclined blind shaft nearly 000 feet high, ore and waste chutes, 
and a ventilating-raise. 

The ventilation, entirely natural, is rery good, rind during the colder part of tbe winter 
senson it becomes so powerful that it hns to be checked by means of doors. A shallow air-shaft 
sunk during the year from one of the highest points of the s”rfnce above the “gear mine mork- 
ings completes the ventilating system very effectively. The installation of a fan as a” auxiliary 
mems of air-propulsion ia being considered, as, at some times of the year, the diffefereme in 

temperature between the mine and the sorface may become insufficient to ensure the circulation 
of the desired quantity of air. 

The power plant consists of four ?-stage comyressors, with a total rating of 14,500 cnbic feet 
of free air a minute, delivered at n receiver-nress”re of nearly 1.00 lb. a sqnare inch. Three of 
them are driven by synchronous motors and the other cm be run by either Steam or water 
power. The capacity of this section of tbe glnnt will shortly be increased to more than 20,000 
cubic feet by the installation, now in progress, of two Bellis-Morcom high-speed com~ressom. 
Under ordinary condltio”s the two stem-boilers are used for beating purposes only. 

Direct current for haulage and other p”rposes is supplied by eight motor-generator sets of 
rnrious capacities, four of them in the power-house and four underground. Electrical power is 
brought to the mine from the hydra-electric stations of E&o and Aberfeldie nt a line-pressure 
of 66,000 volts. This is lowered to 2,200 for “se at the power plant and for secondmy transmis- 
sion; then, further, to 220 by the underground transformers. The d.c. pressure on the trolley- 
lines ia also 220 volts. 

The output, abo”t WI00 tons B dry, is ha”led by electric locomotives exclusively. This 
occupies two T&to” tandem locamotires, fonr smnller “nits of the same type, two storage-battery 
locomotives, and two “ Mnncha mules.” There are ten loading-machines in “se. AU trolley- 
wires are kept more than 7 feet above the rail and especially designed switches permit dis- 
connection of any branch line fro”, the general system. 

The old-fashioned chute-doors are being replaced as rapidly as possible by eompressed-air- 
controlled gates, which eliminate the possibility of a large number of minor accidents. 

Timber 1s used in the lower mine only in the construction of chute-batteries, loading- 
platforms for the drag-line scrapers, or in the erection of nnrtitions and platforms in raises. 
Wherever the ground requires permanent sUpport concrete and steel sets me erected. The blind 
shaft is lined with reinforced eoncrete exelusirely, mood appearing there p”ly in the form of 
guides, ladders, and platforms. 

All roadways are of very generous dimensions and they are kept surprisingly clean. The 
smttary conditions are excellent. Drinking-mater is brought in the mine by a special pipe-line 
md is distributed thro”gb three drinking-fountains and a nnmber of tans. Where this system 
does not extend, gure mater is supplied in small portable metal tanks. 

For all other purposes (such as drills, supply, fire-ln’otectio”. etc.) two underground reser- 
voirs, having capacities of 60,000 and 15,000 gallons respwtivelg, bare been provided by the 
erection of dams in blind drifts of the “ppa mine. Water n-ill shortly be delivered from these 
to the workings of the 3,900.foot level under n pressure approaching 260 lb. R s(1”a’e inch. 

The matter of fire-protection has been carefully studied, both underground and o” the 8”~. 
face. I” the mine fire-hydrants and hose-racks hare been installed at four different points; that 
is, mherever there might be at nny time on acc”m”lation of inflnmmnble material. All construc- 
tions s”ch hs power-station, hoist-room, drill-repair shop, exrpenter and machinist shops, etc., 
have bee” made largely fire-proof. Dry sand and also five chemical fire-extinguishers “re Bent 
underground. There are sixteen all-service mnsks and two H.R. oxygen inhalators on band nt 
the mine. 

The bunk-houses are detached, two-story buildings, with central steam-beating, outside open 
stairmam and no communientlon b&wee” floors. Each contnins sixteen rooms and houses a 
maximum of thirty-two me”. Ropes permanently fastened to the wall by each room window 
provide nn additional means of exit for the inmates of the upper story should they be Drevented 
from reaebing the regular fire-esenpes. Fire-hoses rind chemical extinguishers are in evidence 
ererymhere. 

R 72 machine-drills, on either tripod or column bar, and Ingersoll-Rand ploggers are “sed 
almost universally. Steel-netting goggles are provided free of charge and their “se is strongly 
recommended to the workmen when either starting holes or “sing the plugger for any p”r~)ose. 
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I regret to say that this very wise precaution is not always observed as strictly as it should be 
by the directly interested pnrties. 

The most dangerous work performed in the mine seem* to be the barring-down of loose rock 
after blasting. This task is of course entrusted only to experienced and specially chosen miners. 
The ground to be trimmed i* lighted by powerful electric lamps of the search-light type and the 
ladders are securely anchored. The pinch-bars used are made of special steel and are a* light 
as their required length and strength *Uows. Safety-belts are available, but in most eases the 
men object to being fastened to their ladders, and no doubt this point of view does not lack 
*en*““. 

A large and remnrkablg well-appointed hospital is maintained close to the mine on the 
company’s ground. First-aid requirements hax not been overlooked. There are SIX fully 
equipped ambulance-stations (two outside and four underground). Ten first-nld boxes contnin- 
log emergency supplies are distributed through the mine-workings. A motor-nmbulance is avail- 
able to transport injured men from the mine to the hospital. There are many qualified first-aid 
men among the star? and employees, one of whom, N. Parsons, hold* an instructor’s certificate. 

A safetWir*t committee has been org*ni*ed, with D. Campbell, chief underground surveyor, 
as chairman, nnd II. Twells, superintendent of transportation, as secretary. This committee 
is very active and has nlrendy attained important results. An interesting feature has been the 
installntion of “suggestion-boxes” st different point*, with a notice, posted above each one, 
inviting the men to commit to writing and drop in the box any idea of theirs which might 
increase the safety or the efficiency of the opernf~ions. It is a significant fact that fifteen such 
suggestion* were ncted upon during the month of December, their anthor* being suitably 
rewarded when their identity was known. 

Six serious and one fatal accident* we~‘e reported during 1928. They are described in detail 
in *nother part of this report. 

A three-story, 116. by Wfoot, concrete, steel, and brick wx’ehouse and office building was 
completed at the beginning of the minter and 1s now occupied. A new carpenter-shop, a180 of 
fire-proof construction, was erected during the yenr. 

In conclusion. I must state that the conditions found to prevail at the Sullivan were always 
entirely satisfactory. Not only mere the provisions of the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act” 
strictly observed, but at all times the spirit responsible for the high degree of e5ciency chnrac- 
terising the management of the operations from the economic standpoint manifested itself in 
the measures introduced in the interest of safety. Our thanks are due to the officio.1 staff and to 
the employees at the Sulliaan for their intelligent and sincere co-operation during the p**t year. 

WEST KOOTENAY DIS+RICT. 

The Cm-k-Province, situnted on ECeen creek, near Noshton, is operated by the Cork-Province 
Mining Company, with A. M. MacPherson as superintendent. The power plant was destroyed by 
fire in the early part of 1928 and underground operations, limited to the driving of prospecting- 
drifts, were hampered thereby for n considerable period. At the time of the last inspection eight 
men were employed underground rind five on the Surface. The mine 788 well ventilated. Di5- 
cult ground, inclined to swelling, is encountered at *ome point*, and owing to this peculiarity 
close attention must be paid to the timbering. 

The provisions of the “Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act ” were veil carried out and the 
general conditions prwailing in and around the mine mere satisfactory. 

The U’hitezoafev, nt Retnllack, is operated by the Whitenater Mines, Limited, with Donald 
8. MacLellnn ns superintendent. At some polnte the nature of the hanging-wall led to a modlfl- 
eation of the method of stoping formerly in we, and at the time of inspection the introduction 
of n form of the pillar-and-chamber system was considered. However, thla bad ground was 

, skilfulls handled and the workings were me11 timbered, *ware sets and stulls, with wnstailllng, 
being used for the purpose. The ventilation ma* good and the provisions of the “ Metnlliferous 
Mines Regulation Act ” were closely observed. The mine is decidedly wet. The ore 1s brought 
to the surface by a storage-battery locomotive. 

The power plant consists of tso electric generators driven by oil-engines and an air- 
compressor driven by a Pelton wheel. During 1028 provisions have been made to drive the 
dynamo* by water-power *s well. The installation of a flotation-mill ma* completed early in 
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the Year. The morkmen’s living-quarters are comfortable and well kept. The working-force 
comprised forty-eight men, of whom thirty-six were employed underground. 

At the Wellington, &O situated near Retallack, n small force of men m&s engaged in driving 
. 

eXPlOratOI’y drifts, while n new camp was being erected near the railmw-station. Interwction 
of the ore-body at depth by driving a crosscut tunnel at a comparatively low elevation above 
drainage-level is contemplated. Only six men were employed in and around the mine at the 
time of inspection. The property is operated by the Wellington Mines, Limited, with W. Q. 
Harris a.3 superintendent. 

The Silver Bear on Hem creek and the Reveeue on Sturgis creek employed small crew8, 
the work being limited to explarntion. The SiZue~ Bear is owned by Francis Helm, with Chas. 
0. Starr as superintendent, and the Reuenzre, worked by the Sturgis Creek Mines, LImited, is 
under the supervision of R. C. Harbour. Oansidering the nature and restricted extent of the 
operations, the conditions prevailing a8 regards the management of the workings and the surface 
installations were sat&factory in both cases. 

The Lucky Jim, at Zinctan, is operated by the Lucky Jim Lead and Zinc Company, Limited, 
with T. P. Lane as superintendent and Wm. Callin as mine foreman. Fifty-eight men were at 
work underground and liftem on the surface ot the time of inspection. Pillar and chamber is 
the method of mining followed and the ground requires but little artificial support. At the 
time of inspection there was only one exit nvnilxble far the men employed in NO. B level, B con- 
dition which, at the stage reached by operations in this part of the mine, is practically unavoid- 
able. The new raises being nom driven mill establish a communication between this and the 
upper lerels. A blowing-fan is used in No. 6 level, but nstural ventilntion sut7%zs to the require- 
ments Of the other workings. 

The surface installation, which was timroughly described by tbe Resident Mining Engineer 
in his report for 1927, is remarkably good. The general conditions preyailing mere quite satis- 
factory and the provisions of the “ Metalliferous Wnes Regulation Act” were well complied %th. 

The Sloan-Rambler, on Mffiuigan creek, i6worked by the Slocnn-Rambler Mining Company, 
with Jas. Robertson, of Silrerton, 88 superintendent, and Bruce Kirk in charge of the mine. The 
work done underground was limited to exploring by drifts on the knver level, in which, owing 
to the nature of the ground, no timbering was required. The natural rentilation is very good 
and the conditions prevailing were R~WVBYS found quite satisfactory. Ten men were employed 
underground and six on the surface when the property was visited at the beginning of Nowmber. 
The construction-mark plnnned for the year had then.been completed. 

The newly erected bunk-house is remarkably good. It is a well-flnished two-story building. 
designed to nccammodate about thirty men, standing on B basement occupied by a well-fitted 
dry-room and the heating apparatw. Efficient means to combat incipient fires have been pro- 
vided. The fmportant paint In ebosing the location of the bunk-house was to Place it out of the 
reach of snowslides, which are heavy and frequent in the district. A new cook-house is to be 
built during the coming summer. Power for drills 1s supplied by an air-compressor driven by 
0 nitan wheel. 

The Ruth-X’ope, at Sandon, Is worked by the Ruth-Hope Mining Company, with John Hunna 
as superintendent. Thirty men were employed underground rind twelre on the surPace. The 
methods af working are pillar and chamber and a form of overhand stoping. The hanging-wall 
often requires close attention, bnt was found to be faultlessly timbered. Squine sets or StU118 
are used for this purpose, according to requfrements. Nos. 5 and 6 levels are reached from the 
surface by n long crosscut tmmel which affords the only means Of exit for the men employed 
there. This part of the vorkinga depends for its ventilation upon e small fan cOnnected to a 
line of m&l pipes, and samples of nir taken in the most distant part of the district showed 
a slight detleiency in oxygen. These features mill be difficult to eliminate nbd the easiest solu- 
tion of the problem aPpear8 to be the establishment of n communication with the workings of 
a neighbouring prcwrty, which is under n different ownership. 

The new muI and the power plant, described in the Resident Mining Engineer’s last report, 
have been in operation 8ince the beginning of the year. The majority of the employees live in 
Sandon. The general conditions prevailing in and around the mine mere good and the Provi- 
sions of the ‘I Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act ” were well carried Out. 
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The Silversmith, also at Sandon, is owned by the Silversmith Mines, Limited, with Oscar 

* V. White as superintendent. During 1928 ope*“tio”s were limited to the driving of exploratory 
drifts and the sinking of an inclined blind shaft. The drifts have nom reached considerable 
lengths rind fans hare to be “Sed for ventilating purposes. The shaft is following a moderately 
inclined lead and hns beeu very curefully driven and timbered. The timbering, consisting of 
drift “qd square sets, according to locnl requirements, was always suflieient and well plnced. 
The general conditions prevailing in and aro”nd the mine were satinfacto*g. A new powder- 
magazine of frgne construction ans erected d”*inx the S”mmcr. The work gave employlnent 
to thirty-four men underground ““d thirteen on the surface. 

The Leadsmith, on Cody creek, is owned by the Lendsmith Mines, Limited, and Erwin A. 

White is the superintendent. Five men were emgloyed nt the time of the last inspection, four 
underground and one on the surface. Operntions mere limited to the d*iTing of yroq~ect-drifts. 
These were timbered with hnlfuets where artificial s”DDo*t was required. The workings ue 
ventilated by ” small blowing-f”“. Power for drills is supplied by a small compressor driven 
by a gasoline-engine. The 1iri”g nccommodatibn was good, as were also the general conditions 
prerailing in rind around the mine. 

The NoOle B’“ive, at Cody, is operated by the Noble Five Mines, Limited, with Jno. G. Sbep- 
hard ns s”p*i”tendent and Wm. Findlay 3s mine foreman. Considerable work w”s done on this 
Bropertg during 1928. The height of the blind sbnft has bee” increased by 45 feet and n second 
hoisting eomp”*tment was formed by demolishing the ore-chute. A double-drum, comgresscd-air- 
driven hoist has been installed and it is intended to lowe* the ore from the upper levels in 
skips. For this purgose ore-pockets lxwe been constructed at we*y lerel and a large bin has 
to be erected at the bottom, The drift in which the recent strike was made has had the 
“nex,,ected effect of opening a” outlet for the water formerls running down the shaft and the 
latter is nom almost dry. This fnct will undoubtedly tend to lengthen the life of ropes and 
other hoisting aygliances, and to render the “se of the shaft m”ch more agreeable for t*a?‘elling 
gurposes besides. The main c*ossc”t tunnel is also better drained now than it was formerly. 
Square sets o* st”lls “*e used, according to circumstances, whore timber is required. The 
operations consisted in stoping and drifting, while B small prospect-winae ~“6 also sunk during 
the yea*. There we*e twenty-four men employed underground and ten 0” the surface at the time 
of the last inspection. 

The general conditions were good and the grovisions of the “ Metalliferous Nines Regulation 
Act ” were well complied with. The men’s living-quarters are commodio”s and well kept. The 
need of some additional fire-protection there was polnted ant, a suggestion promptly “Cted “pzn 
by the mann&w”ent. 

The trnmway linking the mine with tie concentrator was entirely rebuilt during. 1928. 
The IXwy Ryan, situated on the rim of McGuigan basin, is operated by Spokane interests, 

with Alfred Holmn”iSt in chnrge of the mine. The buildings have been erected on B amall ridge, 
“Daarently escaping the snowslides for which the locality is fomed. The operations we*e limited 
to the driving of two exploratory drifts in g-round that did not require nny timber. Seven me” 
were employed underground and sewn on the sudace. The general conditions were good zs far 
“6 immediate snfety was concerned, but some nrovisiona of the ‘( Metnlliferoua Mines Regulation 
Act ” had not heen observed. The hunk-house and cook-house “*e rowgh buildings, leaving ample 
scope for imp*oPements. 

No necidents were renorted from any of these mines during 1928. 
In the co”*% of these inspections I hnve always found the officials anxious to c”**y o”t the 

provisions of the ” Metalliferous Mines Regulntion Act” rind willing to accept any suggestions 
tending to increase the safety of their oyerntions. My thnnks are due them for their attitude 
in this respect and for the friendly manner in which I was received everywhere. At “11 oge*a. 
tions visited the workmen appeared to be both careful and competent. 
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REPORTS OF COAL-MINE INSPECTORS. 

The coal-mines of the Prorince are situated in four Inspection Districts-nnmelg, Vnncourer 
Island, Northern, Nicola-Princeton, and East Rootenny Districts. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

TKOS. n. J*cI‘s”x, Jaa. smnnc, *No 3ni3. TV. .Imrsor+, INRPECTORS. 
The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, opernted Nos. 4, 5, and B mines, Comox 

Colliery, and Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, and 9. mines, rind Yancouwr slois, Wellington Extension 
Colliery. 

The Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, Limited, operated Ko. 1, Reserre, and Wakesiah 
mines, Nnnaimo Colliery. 

The Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Pomer Company, Limited, opernted No. 1 
mine, Grnnby Colliery, Cassidy. 

The East Wellington Con1 Company, Limited, operated No. 1 mine, East Wellington. 
Diamond Jubilee operated its No. 1 mine at Nnnaimo. 
Riddick mine was operated at South Wellington. 
Consumers Coal Co., Limited, operated the Round Island mine at Kanaimo. 
Little Ash mine operated rrt Nnnnimo. 
Richardson mine operated at South Wellington. 

NORTHERN INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

TIIOS. 5. SIIExT”N, INSPECTOR. 

The Telkan Collieries, Limited, operated the Corn Creek mine. 

NICOLA-PILINCETON INSPECTION DISTILIC~T. 

JOHN G. Bmm, INBPECTOR (Hcnouuan~~~s, MERRITT). 

The Middleshoro Collieries, Limited, oper;lted Nos. 2 and 3 North, No. 2 South, Nos. 2 and 
4 East mines, Middlesboro Colliery. Merritt. 

The Conlmont Collieries, Limited, operated Nos. 3 and 4 mines, Coalmont Colliery, Blakeburn. 
The Tulnmeen Valley Oanl Mine Company operated its No. 1 mine. 
Lynden Coal Company, Limited, operated its No. 1 mine. 
Normandale mine operated at Nieola. 
Pleasant Valley Coal Company operated its mine at Princeton. 

EAST KOOTENAY IKSPECTION DISTRICT. 

ROBT. SnuCHAN, SENIOE ImmcT”n, *ND JOIIR lI*cD”x.,LD AND II. E. m*xo, InsmcTona 
, HEnoQu*nTeEs, FEmIE) 

The Crow’s Nest Pass Ca.1 Company, I,imited, operated No. I East, Ko. I South, Ko. 2, No. 3, 
and No. 0 mines, Coal Creek Colliery; No. 3, No. 3 Fast, and No. 8 mines, Micbel Colliery. 

The Carhin Coals, Limited, operated Nos. 4 and 6 mines, Corhin Colliery. 

VAKCOTJVER ISLAND INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPanTs BY THOB. It. JacKwm *IiD JAS. w. JExson, INGPECTORB. 

Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, Ltd. 
Head ORice-Nannimo, B.C. 

F. Perry, President, Montreal, Que.; Lieut:Cal. C. W; Villiers, Vice-President and Mnnaging 
Director, Nannimo, B.C.; I’. S. Fngan, Secretary-Treasurer, Kannimo, B.C.; John Hunt, 
General Mnnnger, Nanaimo, B.C. 
The above company operated during 19% the Ksnnimo Colliery, which consists of No. I, 

Reserve, and Wakesinh mines, all situated in the vicinity of the city of Nnnaimo. 
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NANAIMO COLLJl0RY. 

Arthur NewburY, Manager; John Sutherland, Overman, South Side No. 1 mine; Gee. Bradsham, 

Alexander Rowan, Alex. Coombs, Wm. Neave, Fred Menzies, Matt Broderick, John Marra, 
and Wm. Flwv. 

This mine iS situated at the south end of the E:sglanade on the shore-line of the bay. It is 

the oldest working-mine in Nanaimo District rind has a large submarine area extending several 
miles in a seaward direction. 

The mine has four openings. No. 1 shaft is used for hoisting coal and the screening plant 

1s situated at this shaft ; it also serves 88 a downcast shaft for the ventilation of the South side 
workings. 
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The men working in the South side portion of the mine are a160 raised and lowered at this 
shaft. No. 2 shaft, which is situated about 300 feet distant from No. 1, senw as an UPcaSt 
shaft for the ventilation of the South side workings as well 88 part of the North side workings. 

The power plant of No. 1 mine consists of two 530.horse-power Babcock 81 Wilcox water-tube 
bailers, coupled with two 208.horse-pwer return-tubular boilers which operate at a lower ores- 
sure than the Bnbeock Br Wilcox; the steam from the Babcock B Wilcox ~)assh,g thro”gh a No. 8 
Locke pressure-reducing regulator, which works very sntisfnctorily. The Bnbcoek Br WiIcox 
boilers mere installed during 1925, being completed in October, and are sugplied with chain-grate 
stokers, Induced and forced draght fans. Cope’s feed-muter regulator and Cochmne stenm-flow 
meter. 

The boilers supply steam to the power plant, which consists of tvo cross-compound Ingersall- 
Rand compressors, each supplying 2,500 cubic feet of nir n minute, and two Robb-Armstrong 
Corliss-valve engines which me direct-connected to d.c. generators, also to fan, hoisting, and 
washery engines and mine-pump. The hoisting-engines at R’o. 1 and Protection shafts are 
steam-driven. 

Electrical equipment consists of two generators driven by steam-engines. One generator 
is of the Westinghouse type, 230 kw., running at 160 r.p.m. and direct-cougled to n Robb- 
Armstrong steam-engine. These units supply power to all the electrically driven machinery 
above ground and underground. There are, underground, one IO-ton Westinghouse motor, three 
B-ton Jeffry motors, and one IO-ton Edison motor, all of which are oDerated on the oven orerhead- 
trolley 6gstem; four electrie hoists ranging from 30 to 140 horse-power; and a S-stage centrifugal 
pump driven by n l%horse-power motor running at 1,740 r.p.111. The power is carried into the 
mine by four nrmoured cables which enter the mine by may of the shafts: two of these are 
lends and two returns. 

In connection with the washery plant, two centrifugal pumps of the F‘airbnnks-Morse type 
rind capable of delivering 1,000 gallons of water n minute each are driven by tvo 40.horse-power 
motors. There is also a 90.horse-power sludge-pump and a Whorse-power motor used for 
driving the coal-washers. Seven motors me in use nt the eon1 wharves for raising and lowering 
the coal-chutes to facilitate loading scow8 or ships. 

Underground.-Firebosses and shotlighters use the Wolf flame safety-lamn and workmen 
use the Edison electric safety-lamp. Operations are being conducted in the Newcastle and 
Douglas senms. 

On the South side of the mine the Douglas seam has been worked erclusirely until the 
latter part of this year. A slope has been put down of? No. 3 lerel motor-road to reach the 
Newcastle seam, which is nom being developed and 1~111 shortly contribute largely to the tonnnge 
obtained from the South side of the mine. On the North side of the mine coal is taken from 
both senms. Only permitted explosives are used for blasting; shots are fired by cable and elec- 
tric battery; compressed air and,eleetricity are used ns motive poffer for hnulage and drainage 
purposes. Hoisting-en&+x%? at the shafts are steam-driven. 

Hnulnge on the Main levels on the North side of the mine is done bg electric locomotives of 
tbc overhead-trolley type. Heavy steel mi18 are laid and n copper trolley-wire carried for 
npproximntely 3 miles on No. 1 level, extending from the shaft to a point beyond the foot of 
Lamb’s incline. 

Haulage on the South side of the mine is n combination of electric motor and direct rope- 
haulage on the main roads and drivers and horses are employed for the purpose of getting the 
cars to and from the working-faces to the main haulage. 

Dnring the inspections made in the month of December the following conditions were found 
to prewi, :- 

Diagonal Slope Section.-1 measured 42,350 cubic feet of air a minute p8ming down the 
?vIxin slope; this divides into three splits-namely, NO. 4 level, No. 5 North slope, rind Dingonel 
slope split. 

Tbcre was 13.200 cubic feet of nir a minute passing into the latter split for the use of forty- 
fire men and six horses. The ventilation at the v’orkh~g faces was, generally speaking, found 
to be fairly good: roadway8 and timbering were in good condition. I found no explosive gas 
and the &me safety-lamp in test showed no methane-eaD. 

The coal-dust is mixed with rock-dust supglied by the company and naturally produced from 
the PIIX~ which carries Quite a pereentnge of rock sometimes. A dnmpness prevails which help” 
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to provide a water content in the mixture, which when taken both together fulfils the necessary 
recpirements of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act.” This slope has been more or less affected 
during the year by gob-fires. Great care has to be exercised and constant vigllnnce maintained 
by all the odiieials in the matter of extracting the pillars and providing the nece888ry ventilation 
for operating purposes without causing spontaneous heating to occur. 

Ns. 5 NovtIx Slope election.-This section is now retreating, the extraction of pillars being 
general. No explosive gas w88 found and the dame safety-lamp test gave no indication of a gas- 
cap, The ventilation at the working-faces was found to be fair and the roadway and timbering 
in general good condition. In No. 4 West level there 1~88 considerable evidence of roof-pressure. 

The section is fairly free from coal-dust owing to a natural supply of rock-dust and water 
on the roadways. A general heavy dampness prevail8 in the section. 

In this split there was 8,500 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of forty-two men 
and five horses. 

This section is subject to wmtaneous combustion, though, 80 far, it has escaped with but 
one heating-up, which was at once sealed off with wooden-block stoppings. 

No. 3 Level Dist&t.-Extraction of pillars in the Douglna seam has ceased for the time 
being; all work being concentrated in the operation of the Newcastle seam, which is LION being 
opened up by means of a 460.foot slope of easy gradient which commenced on No. 3 level. The 
coal is of good quality, although containing two bands of rock. It ia expected to adopt the long- 
wnll method of working the seam. The coal viill be cut by maebinery and it is probable that 
the use of some kind of conveyor and loading device will be adopted. A good strong roof OCR- 
lies the seam which should make it amennble to such a system of working. 

I measured 12,000 cubic feet of air a minute coming from Protection mine side and passing 
out the level. There were only twelve men engaged in this operation. R‘o gas was found and 
the roadways and timbering were in good condition. A general wetness prevailed throughout 
the section. 

From the face of the slope a roadway wa8 set amny to the raise for the purpose of reaching 
a point where a diamond-drill could be used to tap the old Newcastle workings, which mere 
lying full of mater. This WBB suwessfnlly accomplished and the water is nom being led off 
through a pipe. 

The mine-air sample tests In the various main return airwnys showed from 0.01 to 0.03 per 
cent. of methane. The gas committee reports, which are submitted to this office every month, 
show that the general conditions of the mine are eonslstently good and well maintained. Several 
minor accidents occurred, but there WBB no fatality for the year. 

N.ANAIMO COLLIERY. 

No. 1 MIAE (NORTH SIDE). 

Mine Manager, A. Newbum: OV~I?XUI, A. W. Courtney; T. J. Wood, T. Smith, G. Perry, 
G. Jardine, W. Cass, A. Bennett, D:Stobbart, F. Cope, F. Nash, G. ,?ratq G. Moore, 
J. Nichol, N. McMillan, and A. Kirkham, Firebosses. 

The most of the workings of thig mine are submarine areas, hating an average cover of 450 
feet. The workmen employed on this side of the mine are transported to and from their work 
by ferry operated by the coal company ; the distance gcro88 the bay to Protection island is about 
1% miles. The main intake is Protection shaft, which is also used to raise and lower the work- 
men. Newcastle shaft, which is situated on Newcastle island about 3 miles from No. 1 shaft, 
serve8 as an UpCast for the major part of the North side workings; a ladder-way is provided 
in this shaft which affords another or third means of ingress or egress to No, 1 shaft. All the 
R’orth side output is brought to No. 1 by electric locomotives of the onrhead-trolley type. Both 
the Dooglas and Newcastle SIZES BE operated; the greater part of the output being machine. 
mined, one section being entirely machine-mined and loaded by shaker conveyor.% 

Pr*CtiC*lly the 0~1s derelopment-work done during the yew consists of driving a rock-slope 
in what is known as the Prospect, situated about 2,000 feet from No. 1 shaft bottom and lying 
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between No. 1 Motor level and No. 3 Motor level. A good seam of coal baa Been located through 
the rock-slope, which, it is expected, will eventually be about IO feet thick and covering an nrea of 
5 acres. 

Near Protection shaft bottom in the Lower ~enm tmo concrete dams hare been constructed, 
the object being to retain the North aide drainage in the old south-east slow of No. 2 wall, 
and thus prevent the mater from gravitating to the lower workings of No. 3 level. The head 
created by the dams causes the water to gravitate to Protection shaft, where an electrically 
operated centrifugal pump forces it to No. 1 Motor level, where it is discharged into ditches and 
finds its way to the main pumping-station at No. 1 shaft bottom. 

During the course of my inspxtion in the month of December the following conditions 
prevailed :- 

No. 8 Incline (Douglas Aeam,.--Entirely pillar-extraction. The gobs are fairly we,, filled 
with refuse and cogs; consequently the extracted coal areas soon become B solid mass and suh- 
sidence reduced to a minimum. Six thousand five hundred cubic feet of air ~88 entering the 
section for the “se of twelve men and two horses. No. 10 South (Douglas seam) : This section 
is reached by a rock-drift driven from the Lower seam in No. 3 wall to the Doug,a% Both hand 
and machine mining is practised, some of the miners using the “ Woodgeeker ” or small per- 
cussion pick for mining. The section was in good working-order : well timbered and ventilated. 

No. 5 Wall (Newoaatle Seam).-This section is entirely machine-mined but loaded by hand. 
The future output of this section depends on the coal extending to the dip ; at present the outlook 
is fairly favourable in that direction, 8s B good length of long-wall face is now exposed, enough 
to warrant the operators to improve the haulage to take care of the increasing output. 

No. 6 W&d (Newcastle Sean).-This section is entirely machine-mined end loaded by shaker 
convwo~8 ; the two principal face-lines are about 260 feet long, the roof is remarkably good, and 
tbe gob is well filled with machine cuttings (rock) and cogs. The section is generally well taken 
care of as regards timbering and ventilation. 

Protection Pillara (Douglo Seam).-This is a small section of Protection Diagonal slope, 
where four men are em,,,oyed. 

The folloming 8x6 the official returns from No. 1 mine for the year ended December 3% 
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RESERVE NINE. 

Robert Lair& Mnnager ; Clifford Dickinson, Overmnn : Ernest Kelly, Jacob Stobbnrt, 
E.red Bell, Harry Alls&pp, and Harry bleikle, Firebosses. 

This mine ia eituated in the Cranberry district, about 6 miles south of h‘anaimo. The first 
shaft sunk reached the 8eam at a deDth of l,lG2 feet. On nccaunt of folding in the measures and 
heavy pitching it was decided to drive a crosscut tunnel 7 by 12 feet in section across the 
memures at a point 950 feet from the surface, with the result the senm was struck at D distance 
Of 180 feet from the shaft. 

The second shaft was sunk to a depth of 950 feet and a tunnel driven across the measures 
for a similar distance and the seam struck. A level was then driven in the coal a distance of 
300 feet, connecting the two tunnels. After considerab,ble development-work had been done from 
this point a new tunnel was dr*ren c~cross the mensure~ from No. 1 shaft at a point 200 feet 
higher, penetrating the seam at B paint about 200 feet distant from the shaft. This tunnel is 
now the main haulage of the mine. 

Operations are conducted in the Dougkm %am, vhich is very much troubled with folds or 
overlaps, which tend to make operations diBcult. At times the seam pinches out and may be 
found underlapping or overlapging. The coal, which varies from 3 to 20 feet in thicknew is 
fnirly hard, with a fairly good roof. 

The quantity of sulpbur produced from the seam evidently has appreciably lessened, there 
being fewer men affected than ever before. 

The ventilation of the mine is produced by a pair of 90.inch Sirocco fans, connected to R 
20. by 30~inch engine, rop-driven. These fans, running at an engine-Bpeed of 16 r.g.m., are 
cayrrble of producing 100,000 cubic feet of air a minute, against n 3.inch water-gauge. 

A description of the surface giant at this mine has been given in former reports. The 
underground mechanical haulage is carried on by menm of compressed-air winches. 

During the war a considerable amount of derelogment-work was done in various parts of 
the mine. In No. 8 section the mm sloge was continued for a distance of 1,500 feet, dipping 
about 40” : oming to the soft nature of the cm1 and beavs cover this section was subject to 
blomouts and had to be abandoned during the year. 

In No. 2 West section tnio tunnels hare been driven in for n distance of 1,200 feet and a 
considerable amount of good hard coal found. These tunnels will be continued for about 4,000 
feet more and will open up nil the area between Reserve mine and old No. 4 slope. In No. 9 
section on the East side of the Main heading two tunnels have been driwn in 1,100 feet mfth 
n view to striking the York Estate. These tunnels hare about 2,000 feet to advance; but n lnrge 
nmount of good coal is being extracted from the area averlging the tunnels. 
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In No. 5 West n new roadway has been driven up into old No. 5 mine bnrrier from the Main 
heading. A considerable number of holes hare bee” drilled through the barrier a distance of 
225 feet. 

The mine is inclined to drnw water on the roadmags and a general dnmpnrss prevails 
throughout the mine, which to a large extent militates against the necessity of resorting to the 
usual devices for rock-dusting or watering. Where “ece8~ary the material on the roadwnJg is 
loaded o”t and fine dust emDIoyed as the inert means of combating the coal-dust trouble to be 
in nc~ordnnce with the requirements of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

The annlyses of the coal-dust samples submitted to this o5iice were in keeping with the rules 
and re~ulntions of tbe abovz Act. 

Four fatal accidents occ”rred during the year at this mine. Two were due to falls of roof 
and two due to a sudden blowout. The blowout was rather a” unusual occ”rrenee and cnme 88 
a gre&t surprise to both workmen and officials of this mine. The section known as No. 8 
slope was immediately abandoned on account of the blowout happening there. The Pillars are 
being taken out. 

The workmen of the mine “v&d themselves of the opportunity provided by the provisions 
of section 101, Rule 37, of the ” Coal-mines Regulation Act.” These reports were received regu- 
lnrly at this oEce and indicated the general conditions of the mine to be fairly good. Other 
report-books kent at the mine were examined regularly and found to be kept in compliance with 
the ” Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

The Water in old No. 5 mine is now 440 feet down the shaft, leaving only 47 feet of water on 
the drill-holes. Old iYo. 4 slope was opened up during the yenr and a large Cameron n”mp 
installed to dewater the mine, steam being supplied by a large locomotive situated nt the surface. 
This pump has done good work in helping to drain old Nos. 4 and 5 mines. 

The drilling which has been carried o”t during the year for the ~“rgose of de-watering old 
No. 5 mine has been very auccessfu,. Very suddenly one of the main Droducing drill-holes ceased 
deliwring water and commenced to give off methane. This wns immedintely checked, coming 
tbro”gh the pipe by means of the valve attachment on the pipe. This gas will be libernted in 
due time. 

It was found that the other main pine was only producing sudicient flow of water to only 
half-d,, a 4.inch pipe. Methane was issuing through the other half of the pipe and was found 
to be slightly explosive in a test made about I foot from the discharge end. Some further drill- 
ing must be performed before it will be safe to tap the old No. 5 mine with a roadwny. 

During my last visit of inspertion in December I found the following conditions to prevail 
therein : Ventilation generally fairly good, Timbering and roadways genernlly good, except 
Cuthill’s diD, which was sufferiag from a roof-squeeze and req”ires a timberman and helper 
more or km of their time to keep the rondway in safe repair. 

In No. 2 We6t split there W”S 3,000 cubic feet of air R minute passing for the “se of twelre 
men and three h&es. Meusured 35,000 cubic feet of nir a minute passing up the &la,” heading 
ut B Iloint “ear the shaft-bottom. This wtmtity of air divides into four splits. I” No. 8 
Slope split there were only eight men in the section, which is very well ventilated. 

There was 7,000 cubic feet of “ii- a minute passing in No. 0 East level sp,it for the “se of 
twent9-five men and Rve horses. In the Tunnel section there are only half n dozen at work 
pulling the remaining pillars. 

No. 10 Dip section split bad 0,000 cubic feet of air a minute gassing for the “se of fourtee” 
me” and three horses. A roadway has started from the main incline of No. IO to connect with 
the return airway of the tunnel. Found no explosive gas I” nny of the sections and no gas-cap 
was seen on the Wolf dame safety.lamp on 8”~ of the tests made. The mine makes very little 
@s. Sample bottles and B.G.D. tests showed only from 0.02 to 0.03 per cent. of methane. 
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The following are the official returns from Reserve mine for the year ended December 31st. 

COK.. 

Tons. I 

WAKESIAH COLLIERY. 

W. H. Moore, Mine Manager; N. Bevis, O~ermnn; Thos. Chnpman, A. Dean, H. Carroll, and 
Jns. Richards, Firebosses. 

This mineis situated on the Western Fuel Corwration of Canada’s farm, about 2 nliles fro111 
Nanaimo, and is operated in the Wellington seam, which here varies in thickness from 2 to 20 
feet. Minor dislocations are common and the dip, although irregular, is moderate, except on the 
western side of the mine, where it rnries from 20” to 69”. Mining is by the pillar-and-stall 
system. The mine was worked fairly steadily throughout the year, ~a fair output being made. 

The mine is entered by two shafts 320 feet in depth, one being used ns a fan-shaft or q,cast, 
the other a8 the main hoisting-shaft. The coal is hoisted by a 14. by l&inch IV&motion steam- 
hoist, and single cage with counterhnlan& being used. With the exception of the shaft-bottom 
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numn which is steam-operated, all *the= underground machinery cd pumps are operated by 
comw2sserl air. The shaft-bottom and atables are eleetrieally lighted. The roof of the mine is 
sandy shale, often frail and demandfng careful attention and timbering. The mine ia naturally 
damp. Storage-battery eleetrie tag-lnmps are exclusively used by the workmen and Wolf auf&S- 
iambs by the mine officials for gas-testing puqmses. The mine is rentilated by a 90.inch Sirocco 
fan, rope-driven. 

During the course of my inspections very little explosive gas has been found, though several 
times black-damp has been reported found in the innermost workings of Lewis, where pillars 
are being extracted, consequently finfshing that lxx-t of the mine. 

The workmen nt this mine availed themselves of the opportunity provided by the provislonn 
of section 101, Rub? 37, of the “Coalmines Itegulntion Act ” and appointed their own repre- 
sentatives to examine the mine. Inspections hare been regular and reports sent to this office. 

It is a ~knsure to report that no ver‘y serious fatal accident occurred at this mine during 
the year. 

i 
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Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd. 
Head Office-Xontreal, Que. 

F. Perw, President, M*ntrenl, Que. ; Lieut..Cd. Chas. W. Wliem, General Jlannger, Nanaimo. 
B.C. : H. S. Adliwton, Secretury, Montreal, Que.; P. s. Flwm, *ssiStnnt secretary, 

Nnnaimo, B.C. ; Thos. Gmhnm, Superintendent, Cumherland, B.C. ; T. H. Williams, District 

Superintendent, Cumberlnnd, B.C. 

The above company operated the following mines during 1928: The Comox Colliery, NOS. ‘4, 
5, and 6 mines, sitmted in the vicinity of Cumberlond; the Wellington Extension Colliery, NOS. 

1, 2, 3, 8, and Vnncouver slope, situated at Extension; No. 5 mine, situated at South Wellington; 
and No. 9 mine, situated at Wellington. 

The following returns show the combined output of the compmy’s collieries during 1928 :- 

I 
-i 

Tona. Taos. 
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The mines worked are iVos. 4,,5, and 6. The latter is a. shaft acting as B meana of drainngo 
and intake air for No. 6 mine. No. 4 mine is heated at the east end of Cornox lake, about 
3 miles from Cumberlond. No. 5 mine is about a mile away from the city. No. 6 is close to 
the city. 

The mine ventilation of Nos. 1 and 2 slopes, of which No. 4 mine is comprised, is produced 
by a Sullioan reversible fan, double-inlet, having B capacity of 180,000 cubic feet of air 8. minute, 
against a &inch water-gnuge. This fan, which is located nt the ret”r”. end of No. 2 parallel 
slope, is electrically driven by a 250.horse-power induction-motor, 2,200 volts, speed 250 r.p.m., 
directly connected to the fan-shaft. A IOS-inch donble-inlet reversible Siroeeo fan is situated nt 
the return end of No. 1 parallel slope and is in operation. 

The hydra-electric plant of this company, which has been described in previous reports, has 
bee” in constnnt operation during 1928. Sudicient electricity is generated at this plant to supply 
motire power to x11 the collieries, the wharf at Union Bay, and for the lighting of Courtamy, 
Union Bay. and Cumberland. 

No. 4 MINE. 

Thomas Williams, Mine Superintendent ; Harry Devlin, Manager; Charles Parnbam, Overman; 
Syd. Horwood, Cbas. O’Brien, A. W. W&son, Tom Shields, Watkin Williams, John Vaghan, 
Wm. Decoy, Robert Welker, Jack Devlin, Wm. Herd, Thomas Lewis, and Al1 Jones, 
Firebosses. 
This mine consists of two slopes with one mai” entmnce. There is also a mnnway part of 

the WUY. No. 1 slope r”ns due north; the lower workings below No. 14 West level are prac- 
tical& abandoned. No. 2 slope r”“8 N. 45’ E. and all work is practically d”ished for a. hundred 
yards or so above No. I5 East level and filled with mater. These slopes diverge at B point hbo”t 
75 feet from the main portal. The electric bsulnge-engine is so connected that trips can be r”” 
~imultaneomly on both slopes to a point where they converge to tbe main entrance. 

The me” nre conveyed from the bottom and otbrr sections of the slope in R man-trip at the 
end of each workingabift. A safety-car is connected to the rear end of the man-trip, which 
enmre~ the safety of the workmen while riding up the slope. As n precaution against trips 
breaking amny on these slopes tbe ear is now used behind all trips ascending the slopes. 

Electric head-lights of the Edison storagebattery type nre used by the workmen rind the 
firebosses “se the flame safety-lnmps of the Wolf type for testing purposes. 

In No. 1 slope electricity i8 used as the motire power to operate all pumps, winches, and 
motors. A storage-battery locomotix is employed for haulage p”rposes in No. II West level, 
No. 1 slope. The extract,ion of pillars is general tbro”gho”t the mine. The thickness of the 
seam varies from 3 to 7 feet. ‘The coal is good and cokes well. 

Evidence of B fire was noticed on March 9th near old No. 2 Incline, No. II West level, 
No. I slope, rind stoppings were immediately built to try and 8881 it off. These seemed to be 
effective for some time, but later on it became appxrent the fire bad not been properly extin- 
guished, 80 that it beenme necessary to “bnndon tbia section rind to peal it of? from other parts 
of the mine. The closing of this section has prevented any further developments in No. 11 West 
level beyond No. 1 incline. 

A new hn”lage roadway has been driren from No. F East level to, No. 5 East level in No. 2 
slope It .is n great improvement for bringing the coal out of this section to the Main slope. 
The mater in the slopes has risen to the point where it is necessary to maintain it for the future 
operation of the mine. The electric pump has again been installed at the bottom of No. 2 nlope. 
TWO new levels have bee” started in the mine during the yenr-No. 0 West in No. I slope and 
No. 3 East in No. 2 slope. 

The following conditions were found to prernil during the inspection in Deeember.:- 
Quantity of air entering the mine portals: Main tunnel quantity equnls 140,000 cubic feet 

of nir n minute rind manw”y quantity equals 10,000 cubic feet of air n minute passing, making 
B total quantity of 150,ooO cubic feet. 

In No. 1 slope the present workings are confined to Nos. 6, 7. R, 11, and 14 West, and East 
aide of slope nt No. 14 West level. The general conditions of the mine varied from fairly good 
to good. The roadways were, generally speaking, kept in good condition. Broken timbers on 
the roqdanys that showed signs of weakening too much were immediately repaired. 
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Timbering and slxagging at the faces were maintained very well. I found no exId”sive gas. 
M”“snred 28,000 cubic feet of sir a minute passing into No. 11 West level, which divides into 
tW0 Bplits. The new airway from No. 7 to No. 9 ia malting good pragress. A new airway is 
Sturted from No. 7 to tap into No. 3 level. When these zirways are c”mIdeted It should he,* 
the ventilation materially. 

North Side Split (No. 11 West).-There was 13,009 cubic feet of air a minute passing for 
the use Of mty Inen and four horses. 

Sot&h Side Rplit (-?‘a. 11 West).-There was 15,000 cubic feet of air a minute pns~ing for 
the use of sixty-eight men and sir mules. Further improvements of ventilation will take plnce 
as SOOn as connection with roadway is made between No. 9 West level and left side of No. I 
incline off No. 11 West level. 

A heavy natural dampness, with a fair amount of water, prerail~ throughout the variona 
sections of this slow, causing the mine 86 a whole to be fairly free from c”al-dust. The ven- 
tilation wns fairly good. 

In No. 2 sloge, No. 4 Comox mine, the pillars are now extracted to about No. 10 level. The 
space below this point is filled with writer. Above here and Gituated “n the Main slope is the 
electric Imrng which discharges the water through a wooden line of pipe to the surface. This 
pump will handle all the water that is renulred to he pumped from the mine and maintain it at 
waste-working lerel. The dam,, and water conditions of this slope are similar to No. 1 81”~“. 
so that it is fairly free from ~““1.dust. 

The analysis of mine-dust samples takrn from, each slope show (samnlea taken each month) 
that they comply with the provisions of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

During my visit of inswction in December I found the general condition of the mine to be 
fairly good. I found no explosive gas. The timbering and spragging was in good order. The 
ventilation was good generally, evceDt at t,he fares on the right side of Ko. 5 level, where the air- 
eurrent is rather slack. The management is giving this matter immediate attention for 
imDr”vement. 

Measured 70,000 cubic feet of air B minute passing down the slow at a point about NO. 3 
lerel. The workings are confined now to Nos. 3, 5, 3, and 9 West levels, also Nos. 5, 7, and 9 
East levels. 

West Side &M-There was 14,000 cubic feet of air 8. minute passing for the use of forty- 
two men and six mules. 

Bast Bide Split.-There was 9,009 cubic feet of sir a minute passing for the use of twenty- 
Aw men and four mules. 

Mine-air samIdes taken nt the fan-drift shows a methane content of from OS5 to 0.25 
per cent. 

No fatality occurred in either of the slopes during the year. 
Advantace was taken by the workmen, under prorislon of Rule 37 of section 101 of the 

*( Coal-mines’R~3ulati”n Act,” to appoint their own relwesentatives for the purpose of examining 
the mines. Inspxtions have been made monthly and the reports furnished at this o&e have 
shown conditions found were generally satisfactory. 

No. 5 imrre. 

T. H. Willinms, Mine Superintendent: John S. ~Villinms, Mine Manager: Jack Gilles& Overman; 
Jack Davidson, J. Brown, Jns. Quinn, Alf. Davis, and Sam Jones, Firebosses. 

For further description of mine, Dlnnt, etc., de” 1926 Report of Minister of Xines. 
This mine after remaining idle for about a year was reopened in Nay for the gurgose of 

driving two slopes in No. 2 seam down t” a greater depth. The operations were eonflned to 
this form of work for some time, but the long-wall face which had been Ixevi”u8ly worked by 
belt-conveyors was again restarted under that system. This later one ma8 changed to ordinary 
long-wall method, with roadways 33 feet apart, and this system is StJll in operntion. 

Work has also been started in No. 1 seam, where some of the pillars are being extracted. . 
The production of coal from both wan9 amounts to 260 to 275 tons of coal a day. No. 1 

seam nrodwes from 75 to 90 tons a day. The coal is of good quality. One “1‘ two bands of rock 
prevail In the 8”““~ 

The balance of the tonnage is produced from the middle semn (No. 2). The undercutting 
of the co”1 is done by mean8 of electrically driven Sullivan miningmnchines. It is anticipated 
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thnt the belt-conveyor and loader will be utilised when certain developments of the mine ore 
reached. Electricity end compressed air are used as motive power. Little air-driven winches 
clamped to upright iron posts ore used extensively and render good service in haulage. 

No blasting is done without the we of electric battery and cable. Only permitted exploeives 
are used. Electric cap&mps of the Edison type are used by the workmen. Firebosses use the 
Wolf type of flame safety-lamp for gas-testing purposes. One of the noticeable features of the 
deveIopm?nt of No. 2 seam is the small amount of methane libernted. 

During my last visit of inspection in Deeember of the aorking parts of Nos. I and 2 warn8 
I found the following conditions to prevail therein :- 

Ventilation generally good. I measured 93,000 cnbic feet of air a minute passing into West 
side of mine. No explosive g-88 found. Roadways in good condition generally. Timbering in 
good order. (Notice: The cap-rock in No. I seam will require special timbering attention an8 
care., Sections fairly free from coal-dust on aceount of dampness and water on some of the 
roadways and rock-dust on the others. 

No. 1 Seam.-There were Sfteen men and two mule8 employed in the senm, which was well 
ventilated. 

No. 9 Seam, Right &lit.-There were 13,000 cubic feet of air B minute passing for the use 
of twenty-six men and two mules. 

No fatality or serious accident took plaeo during the year. Uine-air samples in main 
return airways showed around 0.025 per cent. of methane. 

NO. 6 MIAE. 

This mine is supervised by the officials in charge of the management at No. 5 Comox mine. 
Practically all the water entering Noa. 5 and 6 mines is hoisted from X0.-6 shaft by specially 
constructed tanks enDable of delivering 1,200 gallons of water R minute. 

During December visit of inspection I measured on the main intake roadway the quantity 
of 50,000 cubic feet of air B minute passing inby from the shaft. 

The roadways and timbering in the mine were generally in fairly good condition and the 
stoppings surrounding the Main heading of old workings mere in good condition. 

Firebass R. McNeil is in charge of looking after the condition of the shaft, Guides, ropes, 
and chains, and these were found to have received the best of care and attention. There are 
three hoisting engineers connected with this operation, each one having to hoist water almost 
continually during their shift. 

The following are the otiieial returns for the year ended December 31st, 1928, and the aggre- 
gate output of all the mines of the Conmx Colliery:- 

. 
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WELLINGTON EXTENSION MINES. 

This division of the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, mining properties comprises 
Nos. 1, 2, 8, and Vnneau~er slope, No. 5 South Wellington, and No. 9 Wellington; the latter two 
each form a separate a&ion of this report. The entire ontpnt of the Extension Collieries is 
brought to Lsdymfth over the Wellington Extension Collieries Rnilway, which also nffords 
means of transportation to and from their work for the empIoyees of the company residing at 
Ladysmith. 

The general shipping-point for the output of these-mines is Ladysmith, where the “““I is 
either loaded on vessels or sent to Mainland points in railway-cars by means of transfer-barges. 
The coal-washery is equipped with three washers, each having a computed capacity of 200 tons 
in twelve hours, 6-compartment jigs, nnd four 14. by IV-foot Mascoe tables taking care of the 
smaller-sized coal. Power for the washers is supplied by n Pelt”” wheel. Provisions are made 
to replace the ordinary fresh-mater B”,,D,Y by ~alt water in ~88” of nbnormally cold weather and 
during hart of the dry 8”as”n. A 4O%w., 240.volt Allis-Chalmers-Rullock generator furnishes 
the power for lighting purposes to the washery and wharves. 

EXTENsroN COLLIERY. 

The workings of this colliery are situnted partly in the Cranberry and partly in the Douglas 
districts. IIere the Wellington senm underlies an are” of 8”m” 2 mile8 in width at its south.““& 
end, in the vicinity of the Nanaim” river, and extending about 4 miles in a north-mestedy 
direction. The presence of the coal was accidentally discovered in the year 1895 and rapid 
development followed. 

AlI the Extension mines are in the western limb of nn important nnticline, the axis of which 
is closely followed by the Extension valley. The field is traversed by several minor folds, all 
running in a north-westerly direction, “8 do the two major fnults. The latter is by far the most 
important, both “8 to continuity and displncement, its throw sometimes “npronching 500 feet. 
At Some Points it ha.3 8. comparatively low dip to the south-west and there assumes all the 
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cbarncteristics of an overthrust. As n result of the intense folding the edges of the basin acre 
turned UP rather sharply and the higheat dQ,s are genernlly met in the vicinity of the outcrops. 

The entire output of No. 1 and No. 2 mines i9 brought to the tipyle through B rock tunnel, 
driven 14 by 7 feet in the clear on B l-per-cent. grade, which meets No. 1 mine at a distance of 
three-quarters of a mile from the portal. It continues from there to No. 2 mine, n total distance 
of I’/ miles. Haulage is done by electric locomati~es of the overhead-trolley type. The under. 
ground employees are taken to and from their work in man-trips hauled by B 13.ton Baldwin- 
Westinghouse electric locomative. 

Power-kouse.-The boiler plant consists of four Galdie & MeCulloch return-tubular boilers 
of 163 horse-power eneb. The electric ~“wer is sunnlied by three !ZO-volt d.c. generators. No. I 
is a Cracker-Wheeler of 112.5.kw. eapacitg, direct-coupled to B 15 by 14 Ideal engine: No. 2 is 
a 150.kw. direct-eannected to a 14 by I4 by 32 H’lemming-Harrisburg compound engine ; No. 3 is 
n l50-kw. General Electric, direct-connected t” a 16 by 16 Robb-drmstrong engine. A Black fire- 
sug~lly pump 12 by 18 by IO is maintained in the boiler-house. 

Wash-house.-This is a steam-heated building, providing accommodntion for more than 400 
men and equipped with thirty-six spray-baths, a number of hot- and cold-mater taps, and a dry- 
room. Separate lockers and wash-rooms are provided for the firebosses and other mine officials. 

FII(ST am ‘um imw-sesc”e. 

First-aid classes are conducted during the year; consequently there are a large number of 
certificated men always available at the colliery. At Extension there is a well-“Quipped first-aid 
r”“m and n well-appointed umbulance railway-car which is kept in readiness at nil times. 
Both first-aid and mine-rescue teams represented Extension mines at the Lnbour Day and indoor 
competitions: their work received much fnvournble comment and they were successful in carry- 
ing aiT some of the grizes. 

No. 1 Mme. 

Willium Roper, Mine Mnnnger ; Thos. Wilson, Overman: David Gordon, -4. Ori-, D. Copeland, 
Jno. Greenhorn, Jos. Wilson, and R. Houston, Firebosses. 

The workings of this mine are situated in part of the Reid known ns the “ underlap ” rind 
are gr”uwd in tw” independent sections, separated by n large expanse of vorked-out and barren 
ground. The main ventilating appnratw is assisted by a 5-foot Rtine fan driven by a 15.borse- 
power d.c. motor and used as a “booster ” in the dip-workings off No. 4 East level. Owing to the 
heavy indow of wvnter during the wet sens”n it is necessary to hal-e two electrically driven humps 
operating in the Main slope. 

No. 4 East district, which was abandoned some years ago, is now the main source of pro- 
duction. The seam is worked on the long-wall system. The filope and incline driven “fp No. 4 
East level have proved very successful. The incline w”rki”gs have heen conneded with the 
West Incline district; the latter section is practically following the outeron and the pillars are 
being extracted on the retreating system. A large recovery of t”p coal has been attafned along 
with the pillar coal. The coal being so high makes the working very diffleult, but “aerations 
have been carried on with aatisfnctory results. both 88 regards recovery rind safety, redacting 
great credit on the workmen and officials connected with the work. 

The haulage equipment consists of one Ottumwa hoist, driven by a 100.horse-power dx. 
motor, and three smaller hoists. Two of these take cnre of the No: 4 East output, the other 
“,,erat,“g on the West incline. The mfne is ventilated by twin fans of the Mwghy tyae, drfve,, 
by an Allis-Chalmers-Bullock motor, and passing 60,000 cubic feet of air n minute, against a 
water-gauge of 0.75 inch: the booster-fan passing about 15,000 cubic feet a minute. During the 
December eaxminntion this mine was found to be in general good order, well timbered and 
ventilated. This mine is naturally damp, therefore practically~free from coal-dust. 

No dangerous occurrences were reported and no very serious or fatal accidents occurred 
during the rear 1928. 

No. 2 MINE. 

This is the most extensive mine and comprises iire widely separated districts, known as No. 2 
Incline, No. 17 Incline, East Incline, Old &Inn’s Nom”, Ko. 21 Incline, and Old Slope districts. 
No. 2 incline is entirely pillar-extraction; the level ~dllars having been extracted, operations are 
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being carried on at the top of the incline. This district has a separate intake s”pp,ying ventila- 
tion for eight men and two ‘horses. 

No. 17 incline is the Inrgest producing section ; here the seam is very irregular, the roof is 
frail, and therefore requires careful attention by the mine officials and workmen. No. 5 East 
level, abandoned three years ago, hns sine been driven ahead with satisfactory results, striking 
coal nvernging 4% feet in tbiekness. Connections have been made with No. 3 East level, which 
cuts off about 2,000 feet of banlage and provides a good waterCow%%, 80 that practically al, 
drainage gravitates to a common basin and is the” sipboned to the surface through a 4-inch pipe. 
This surface opening provides a” intake .for the section. 

No. 21 incline, entirely pillnrextraetion, is ventilated by B Stine fan fnstslled at the top of a 
shnllow shaft In No. 17 incline, which ,roduees 28,000 cubic feet B minute, against a water- 
gauge of 1 inch. 

Old Man’s Home section is situated Jo the dip of the lower motor-road, rsbere some nillars 
are being extracted; a limited number of men can be employed at one time “s the water in the 
lower workings prevents extensive working. 

Old S,oge section is entirely pillar-extraction. The rise workings bare bee” very satisfae- 
tory and a fair amount of coal recovered; the lower workings have been stopped for a few 
months due to a” nce”m”lntion of black-damg. To overcome this condition n small booster-fan 
~8.8 installed along the level, and with the aid of change of seasonal temperature ventilation is 
almost normal at the present time. Electrically operated hoists are taking are of tbe output of 
the everal sections and delivering it to tbe main haulage-roads, where large electric locomotives 
bring it to the tipple at the surface. A large eleetricallg- oDerated centrifugal ,?““I,, having 
a eapnclty of 1,004 gallons B minute takes core of tbe bulk of the water made in the mine. 

On October 13th a” accident occurred, resulting in the death of a tracklayer named Richard 
Morgan, an old employee of the comwny. 

NEW v*Ncou”En SLOPE. 

William Roper, Nine Nanager; Thos. Straw, Overman; Tbos. Hunter and 
D. NcNillan, Firebosses. 

The operation at this mine consists chiefly in recovering top coal and small pillars left by 
previous operations. The slope has been drive” about 1,450 feet through heavily caved ground, 
likewise the levels on each side of the slope. Km. 2, 2X, and 3 West lerels have been driven 
1,260 feet and are ap,roacbing a fault which separates this mine and Old No. 1 mine. No. 2 
level has struck some solid coal about 3 feet in thickness, of good hard eon, ; this level ,s con- 
nected to No. 1 level by a chute, by means of which the coal is r”n down. The levels on the 
other side of the slope have made satisfactory progress, advancing towards the outcrop, The 
Main 8101)” has been temporarily stopped due to the heavy inflow of water which “8”aRy prevails 
during the wet or winter season; this water gravitates to No. 2 mine through the caved area 
separating the two mines. 

The haulage equipment consists of a steam-hoist about 100 horse-power, which operates on 
the Main slope and hauls to a gravity-incline which is 1,000 feet long, and connects with the 
F. Beban Lumber Company’s railway, over which the product is brought to Extension. At the 
foot of the incline the mine-cars are dumped into the railway-cars for shipment. 

When inspected in December this operation was in good working-order, we,, timbered and 
rentilated ; 12,000 cubic feet of air was passing for the “8 of twenty men and three hor‘8es. No 
explosive gas has bee” found in the mine and a,, underground workmen are supplied with Edison 
electric cap-lamps ; the odbzials “se Wolf safety-lamps for testing purposes. This mine, in spite 
of the hazardous nature of the work, ha.8 been remarkably free from serious accident. 

NO. 6 Nme. 

This mine RBS abandoned early in the pear, the mine equipment being distributed throughout 
the other mines of the company. 
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The following are the ofictal returns from the Extension Colliery for the year ended 

‘TO”% Tons. 

_.. .._ 

.~ 

WELLINGTON EXTENSION No. 5 MINE, SOUTH WELLINGTON. 

William Wilson, Mine Manager; William Drown, Overman; W. Wesnedge, R. Ewing, Jas. 
Rallison, W. Robinson, and N. McIntyre, Wrebosses. 

This mine, situated in the Cranberry district near the South Wellington Station of the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway, is operated in the Douglaa seam and adjoins the old Alexandria 
mine, from mbich it is Separated by a safety-pillar having B mtnimum breadth of 309 feet. The 
seam is very variable in thickness. The weak sandy-shale Boor shows much more frequent 
irregularities than does the roof, which may be either a sandy shale or n rather coarse grit. 
“ Pinches ” and ” wants ” are often met with. 

The shipping facilities are excellent owing to its close prorlmits to tbe Esguimalt Bi Nan&no 
Railway, to which it is connected by a sp,,,.. The coal is sent over this road to, the Canadtan 
Collieries shipping centre at Ladysmith. The tipple is provided with a ,revolving dump, chain 
car-haul, shaker wrw=ns, picking-table. loading-boom, and a scraper conveyor for boiler-fuel. 



. 

The entire output is hauled up the Main slope by R first-motion stem-hoist with 18 by 3% 
cylinders. The smaller winches underground are driven by compressed air. The main yurnps 
are electrically driven. 

The Main slope has reached the boundary-line, and is now abandoned. The coal5eld now 
lies to the south of the Main slope, and n Uinganal s,.lo,,e has been driven from No. 15 North to 
facilitate the haulage. The drivoges on the south of this Diagonal slope have been very trouble- 
home and expensive to drive, the greater part of the levels having been driven in rock. 

Steps are wm being taken to reopen the old Alexandria mine from the Main slope of No. 5 
mine by driving through the bnrrier-Dillnr with two drirages. As the Alexandria mine is full 
of water, safety precautions are being taken by~drilling udvanee and 5ank bore-holes with a 
diamond-drill. 

The following are the o5icinl returns for the Wellington Extension Mine No. 5, South 
Wellington, for the year ended Deeember 3lnt, 1928 :- 

i 

_- 

i 

-1 

I 

Tons. 
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WELLINGTON EXTENSION No. 8 MINE, WELLINGTON. 

R. Houston, Overman ; William Strang and J. Morgan, Firebosses. 

This mine is located on Range 1, Section 1, Cranberry district, and in dose proximity to 
MCIZBY’S lake and Nami”lO river. No. 1 slope wxs abandoned during the rear and all work 
concentrated on No. 2 slope, as the cm1 remaining in No. 1 will eventunlly be reached by the 
workings of No. 2 81ope. The Main heading has been driven about 1,300 feet, with levels on 
either side, the eonl being lowered to the foot of the Main slope by n gravity.incline. The West 
level has been driven to the outcrop, where a K&h fan has been plnced and will ~roride am~bz 
ventilation for the mine. This opening will also provide the mine with another mea$ of ingress 
and egress. 

The coal-senm avernges about 5 feet, in thickness and is in two bmebes, the top bench nvx- 
aging I.5 inches of coal, then about G to 8 inches of dirt; the bottom bench is good hard coal. 
The bench of dirt is mined out by Siskol punchers; x11 the coal is hand-loaded. The roof is 
remarkably good, so that grog and cap-niece are generally sufficient support. The entire output 
is taken over the Timberlnnds Railway to Haslnm flat, where it connects with the Canadian 
Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, RaiIway, about 5 miles from Ladysmith, the shipping-point. 

Transportntion of the employeea to and from the mine from Lockner’s Crossing is made by 
automobile or jitney over what wvns formerly a diamond-drill road. In the early sgring the roads 
department did some repairs on the road which has improved it greatly. 

The surface equipment consists of the following: Power-home, two return-tubular boilers, 
160 horse-ponwr each, one air-comgressar, and amoll generating-set. The slope hoist is a double- 
drum steamhoist about 100 horse-power. One Keith fan, GO-inch cnnacity, about GO,oOO cubic 
feet a minute. The tipple is equigped with a link-belt shaker and loading-boom. 

The mine worked fairly steadily till October, 1928; then closed down due to trade depression, 
and ILS this mine is fnvoured with excellent roof conditions. and being all solid work, it can stand 
for a considerable time without ~nffering much domnge and be reoyened at n minimum cost. 

The folIowine are the official returns from the Wellincton Extension No. S mine for the year 
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10 

32 

WELLINGTON EXTENSION No. 9 NINE. 

Geo. O’Brien, Mine Manager; J. G. Hindmarch, Geo. Stewart, Jno. Niche!+ Geo. Dinsdale, and 
John White, Firebosses. 

This mine is operated by the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), I&ted, and is situated about 
0 miles from Nanaimo. It was formerly operated by King & Foster and known as the Island 
Collieries, Limited. 

The seam now being worked is the well-known Wellington Upper *earn and, characteristic 
of this seam wherever it has been worked, is very variable in thickness. The coal is of excellent 
quality. The method of operation is long-mall, with roads driven on SO-foot centres. To mnin- 
tnin height for mule-haulnge in the branch roads the floor has to be brushed. The cover over 
the ~emn, which is hard conglomerate, avenges about SO feet in thickness rind is badly fissured 
owing to the extraction of gillars in the Lower 6eam by former operations. The mine isnnturally 
damp; as a result, all the year round it is free from nccumulati~ns of coal-dust. 

All workmen are provided with Edison storage-battery cn@uws and the officials with flame 
safety-lamps of the Wolf type for inspection purposes, and all shot-firing is done by certificated 
odicinls with single shot-firing batteries and cable. 

At the present time the mine is closed down owing to the depression in the coal trade, aud 
unfortun:Ltely is the second Shut.down during the year. On March 9th the mine was closed down 
for an indefinite period, at which time the output was approximately 250 tons a day. On 
October 17th the mine was reop?ned, but ngnin shut down on November 2nd and remnined closed 
for the rest of the year. During the summer months a fern men mere employed installing a com- 
pressed-nir line throughout the mine. A 5.inch line was installed from the surface air-receiver 
to n point known ns the First Left Dingonnl. At this point two g-inch lines branch off the S~ineb 
line to the severa sections, where the line is again reduced to 2 inches in all the levels and 
main development-places and 1 inch in all tbe gateways. Jack-hammers are used for drilling 
purposes, which proved n g&at improvement over the old band-drilling system. The installation 
of the Canadian Ingersoll-Rand nir compressor, which was under way at the end of 1927, was 
completed and put into ogerntion. 

Other additions to the plant are enlarging mule-barn on surface; a 10.kw. lighting plant; 
relaying Main sloye with %-lb. steel from the surface to main parting nt the foot of the slope, 
a distance of 1,200 feet. It is also contemplated to extend the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway 
track down to the mine and abandon the present narrow-gauge railway from tbe tigule to the 
mine and erect a new tipple at the mine, thereby reducing surface haulage cost. 

There were no serious or fatal accidents during the period of operation. At the time of the 
last inspection there was 16,000 cubic feet of air passing into the mine for the use of forty men 
and six horses. No explosive gas has been found; timbering generally good; ventilation home- 
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times sluggish in lamer markings, but as a connection has been made with an old shaft, this will 
improve the ventilation generally. 

I 

L i 

r 

FIDDICK MIKE, SOUTH WELLINGTON. 

R. Fiddick, Operator; Jnmes Handlen, Fireboss, 
This mine is situated on the site formerly worked by the Pacific Coast Coal Company, near 

the South Wellington Station on the Esguimalt & Nanaimo Ruilway. AS was anticipated at the 
time of opening this mine, B few thousand tons of coal could be recovered from the pillars left 
by the previous awrators; the recovery so far, has been wry Satisfactory and the future I~OS- 
pects are encouraging. 



The mine is ventilated by natural means. There being several openings to the surface, no 
gas ha been found, and the requirements of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act” are cnrefully 
observed. Edison electric caplnmps “r-e used by the miners and Wolf safety-lamps by the mine 
atliicinls for testing purposes. AU shots are tired by batters and cable ““der the SUperViSiO” Of R 
competent person appointed for the gurpose. 

The following are the official returns for the year ended December 3% 1928 :- 

This mine Ls situated at the entrance to Nnnoose bay, on Lot 54, Alberni district, and “djoinn 
the property of the abandoned Nanoose Wellington Collieries. The Diamond Jubilee slope is near 
an old slope which was drive” p%ns ago into the “gaer Wellington seam, which outcrops here on 
the 6bore. The slope has advanced about 359 feet und bears IO” vest of south; bra”ches are 
driven mostly on the nest side of the sloge and small lonewall faces won ““t. The coal-seam 
averages about 20 inches in thickness and is of good quality, swially suitable for domestic 
use. As the seam is very thin it cam”t be operated profitably: therefore operations ceased 
some time ago. 

D”ring the shut-dow” a nev company has bee” formed, which is now driving B “em slope to 
the Lower ~a”*, where, according to bore-hole indications, n good seam is to be found. 
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An aircomwessor, boiler, hoist, and pumps have been installed. With this new equipment 
gooa progresti. should be mnde with the dope and the seam rexbed within three months. Several 
im~ortnnt chnng-es are contemplated ns regards shiming and timle arrangements. 

The following are the o&ial returns for the year ended December 3lst, 1928 :- 

Tons. 

..~ 

Granby Consolidated Minhg, Smelting, and Power Co., Ltd. 
J. T. Cmbbs, President, New York City; Cbas. Backing, Vice-President, Vancouver, B.D. ; H. 

Harvey, Secretary, Nem Pork City; II. R. Plommer, Treasurer, Vancouver, .B.C.: Robert 
Henderson, Superintendent, Cassidy, B.C. 
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seam, which varies from 3 to 20 feet in thickness, is worked at this mine and the system of 
work adopted is pillar and stall. 

The mine is ventilated by a Siroceo fau having a capacity of 150,000 cubic feet of air a 
minute, with a 3.5-inch mater-gauge. This fan is driven by a IEO-horse-power Westinghouse 
electric motor. The main hoist is n Vulcan 18. by 3&ineh, double-drum, second-motion hoist. 
The mine-cara are large, having a cursing canacity of 1.15 tons of coal. No mules or hors& 
are used in the mine. Compressed air is used underground for driving of drills, pumps, and 
winches. A Rand cross-compound condensing compressor, with capacity of 2,000 cubic feet of air 
a minute, furnishes the power. Electric power is supplied by IL” Allis-Chalmers 450.kw.. gen- 
erator, 2,300.volt, 3.phase, 60-q&, 304 r.p.m., both direct-connected to vertical high-speed 
engines of the Goldle 81 McCulloch type. The remainder of the electric equipment is of the 
Westinghouse type. A Worthington fire-pump, capacity of 1,000 gallons a minute, size 18 by 10 
by 12 inches, is kept in readiness for emergency. 

A large house called the “change-house” is used by the miners for the purpose of changing 
their clothes. Ab attendant is in charge whose duty it is to keep the place clenn, well vwtilated 
and heated. The heat produced in the drying-roam is sufficient to make the mine clothes per- 
fectly dry and comfortable for the workmen to do” before they go to work in the mine. The 
change-house is equipped with steel lockers, which are heated by steam-coils underneath. There 
are shower-baths and large Invntorp, 1”cl”ding every convenience for the workmen. 

The i”tnke air is heated by exhaust steam passing thro”gh radiators and allowed to travel 
down the mine, thus to some extent preventing the drying-out of the mine. Very- fine fog sprays 
are placed about 150 feet apart on the Main slope and the.% operate automatically for twenty 
minutes ““t Of every hour. 

Farther in the mine the mnin roads are liberally treated with inert dust and water to such 
extent that the sample tests for coal-dust show a” incombustible content in compliance with the 
requirements of the “ Coal-mines I(eg”lation Act.” 

Edison head-lamps are used by the employees, except in the case of officials, who “se the 
Wolf rlame safety-lamp fur gas-testing pur*oses. 

The extraction of pillars is still general. No blowouts or pushes occurred underground 
during the year. During the writer’s insgeetion in the mo”th of December the general conditions 
of the mine were found to be good. Roof-subsidence rind floor-heaving conditions have been very 
efficiently dealt with by the management. This srlueesing took place chiefly “long the lower 
levels. I found no explosive gas and could not detect n gas-cap in the many tests that were 
made 011 that occasion with the aid of a Wolf Bnme safety-lamp. 

Mine-air sample tests showed about 0.02 per cent. of methane. Several accidents of n more 
or leas serious, nnt”re took klnce dbring the year. On December 20th a very serious nccident 
occurred to a winch-boy while operatin; his winch, which resulted in his death two days later. 
This was a very “n”s”al and unfortnnnle fatality. 

The annlysls of mille coal-d”st samples submitted to this of&e were considerably better in 
ash content than what is sgecifled by the ‘I Coal-mines Reylntion Act.” 

I measured a total q”Rntity of 90,ooO cubic feet of air a minute entering the mine, divided 
ns follows: Main portal 58,000, mnnway portal 32,000. In the North side split there ~88 12,004 
cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of thirty-seven men. In the South side split there 
was lO,OO@cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of twenty-five men. Reports of mine 
examination by the g.88 committee were sent in to this ofece and were found to show the general 
conditions of the mine to be good. 

. 
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The following are the official returns for the Granby Colliery for the year ended December 

Tom. 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

i 

REPOET BY J. w. JEmox, INsPECTon 

East Wellington Coal Company. 

H. G. IIeisterxmn, President, Victoria, B.C.: P. S. Pagan, Secretary-Treasurer, Victoria, B.C. 

William Wilson, Mine Mmnger; Walter Joyce, Overman; G. Grey, C. Webher, D. McMillnn, 
and Jos. Wilson, H’irehosses. 
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The following are the oilicial returns for the period worked during the year 1928 :- 

i 

88 

REmRT BY Jim. w. .IE.w”ru, INSFECTOR. 

Consumers’ Coal co., Ltd. 

John Arbuthnot, President, Victoria, B.C. : J. IL Green, Secretary, Victoria, EC.; F. John, 

Superintendent. 



good (sandjtone) and a hard sandy-shale floor. It has slways been doubtful whether 0; not 
operations were being carried on in the true seam; therefore to I)P‘OVB this two diamond-drill 

holes have been 1)“t down, one on the north-west and the other on the south-east corner of the 
Wand, and, it is reported, with satisfactory resnlts. One shipment of 138 to”8 of coal was made 

by 8COW. 
The equipment comprisea one E’nirbanks-Morse ‘i-horse-power hoist ; compressor, 176 cubic 

feet D minute capacity, with X-horse-power Diesel engine; fan, 2,000 c”bic feet a minute 

capacity. All workmen used Wolf safety-lamps; blasting was carried on under the super- 
vision of a competent person, “sing Bermitted explosives, and the ” Coal-mines Regulation Act ” 

sntisfnctorily observed. 

TOlm. 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

I 

yp;fp,” 
wn~e. 

s 
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................ 

..... ........... 
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R. H. Chnmbers, Operator and Mine OPfcinl 

This mine is situated about a mile from Wellington n”d about half a wile from the present 
NO. 9 mine of the Cunadinn Collieries. It was formerly know” ns the ” Jordan mille ” and 

opzrnted by that name over thirty years ago, though very little mining was done. 
The coal was hauled over a wooden track to Na”oose Ray, the shipping-point being “ear the 

India” reserre. Frabnbly lack of eWiv”e?t and fnnds mere the cn”se of the operation ceasing 
nt that time. A “em lease of the Droperty wxs acquired by n few local miners, who commenced 

to clean “y the &ICB n”d dewater the mine in April, 1928. Satisfactory progress has been made 
with the develol)me”t of a “em slope, which is opening virgin ground. 
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_ ‘The coakenm vnries in thickness and quality. The cover is mostly gravel, wi$b ve*y little 
hard measures ; consequently in the wet season surface nnter is n serious hindrance. The out- 
*ut is hauled by trucks to Nanaim” and district, and finds a ready market a6 it is a good 
domestic eon,. 

The lamgs used genernlly by the workmen are TThent electric cap-lamgs, while volf safety- 
lamps -are used for testing purposes. Gas has not been found in this mine as there are numerous 
openings to the surface. Permitted explosives ai-e.used and all *hots fired under the supervision 
of a competent person and the requirements of the ss Coal-mines Regulation Act ” are reasonably 
observed. 

The following are the o%icial returns for the year ended December 31st, 1928 :- 

RICHARDSON MINE, SOUTH WELLINGTON. 

Richa-dson Rrothers, Operators; George Stewart, Fireboss 
This mine adjoins the Aiddick woperty and is a continuation of the old workings of the 

Pacific Coast Coal Company. It is situated on Section 13, Range 6, in the Cranberry district, 
mar the South Well&ton Railwar Station on the Esquimnlt & Nanaim” Railway. 

A slope has been driven under the by-road into the old workings, where some pillar coal is 
men have been enwed during the greater part of the year 88 labourers and miners, etc., under 
suPP”sed to have been left. So filr the Coal recovery has not been very successful. Three to four 
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the supervision of B certificated mine odiclal. Only permitted explosives are used and all shots 
tired by battery and cable. The “n~er~round workmen are supplied with Edison electric cap- 
lnmps and vith Wolf safety-lamps for testing p”rpm%. No gas has been found in the mine, as 
there are *everal openfngs to the surface mhlch enmre* ample ventilation. 

The following are the oflicial returna for the year ended December Slat, 182X:- 

NORTHERN INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

Telkwa Collieries Co., Ltd. 
John 3. McNeil, President, Telkwa, B.C.; George Woodlund, Vice-President, Prime Rupert, B.C.; 

Thomas McClymont, Secretary-Treasurer, Prince R”pert, B.C.: As” Robinson, Super- 
intendent, Telkwa, B.C. 

GOAT CREEK. 

J. iWciYei1, General Mnnager ; A. Robinson, Mine Foreman. 

This mine was operated from the first of January to the end of April, when mark was 
suspended until Bug”&, from which date operation was contin”o”s to the end of the year. 
During the year a second shaft with ladder and platform ~“8 completed to improre the 
ventilation. 



*bout me middle Of November an agreement to purchase me property was made by R. Tag- 

gut, representative of a company of London, England, a?d it is expected that an engineer to 

take charge will be on the ground early in 1929. In the menntime the services of the manager, 
J. McNeil, and that of A. Robinaon .%I% being continued. In all of my inspections throughout 
the year I have found the operation to be conducted in compliance with the ‘iCoal-mines 
Regulation Act.” No inflammable games 80 far have been encountered. 

The following are the official returns from the Telhna Colliery for the year ended December 
31st, 1928 :- 

4.28 

I 
f I 

i 

Tons. 

4.18 

NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report ns Inspector of Mines for the Nicobl-Princeton 
District far the year 1928. 

The coal eompnnies opernting in this district during the present year rere as follows: The 
Conlmont Collieries, Limited ; Middlesboro Collieries, Limited ; Lynden Con1 Company, Limited ; 
Tulameen Valley Con1 Comp.ny, Limited ; Normandale Collieries, Limited; and the Plensnnt 
Valley Coal Comgan~, Limited. TWO of these are new companies which commenced operations 
during the year. 

The Narmnndale Collieries, Limited, commenced worlc nt the old Normnndnle property, 
sitnnted in the south-east pxtion of the Nicoln field, during the 1atter part of the year, where 
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n mnll staff of men has been employed under the supervision of Frank Glorer. This mark is 
entirely of n prospecting nnture for the norpose of proving this portion of the basin. 

Probably the most impartnnt coal-mine development that has taken plnce in this district for 
aweral years is that lmtltuted py the Pleasant Valley Coal Company in the Princeton district, 
where pre~~nration is being made for develoging and operating dn a large scnle. *he property 
is situated I’h miles w&t of Princeton and is conveniently situated near the Kettle Valley 
Railwny. Two large and well-timbered ndit-leoeis are being driven into the side of the mountain 
which are expected to encounter the seam of coal at a distance of some 700 feet from the portal. 
The seam is exposed at the surface some distance above these rock tunnels. A road has 
been graded around the side of the mountain to connect the entrance to these tunnels with 
n large and well-equigped mine-tipple and bunkers. A large mine-yard has been graded on the 
river-flat below and a bridge across the river is at present being constructed which mill give this 
property access to the rxilwny. There is no doubt that this company will commence operations 
during the early ,,a& of the year 1920 and will produce n high grade of domestic con, with n low 
ash content, and mill be in a position to meet the demand for this fuel both nt the Coast and the 
southern interior portion of the Province. The Princeton coalfield is well able to SUPDIY this 
market owing to its position. The great trouble in the past has been the lack of a mine that 
could supply this market, which is of a variable nature. There is every possibility that this 
op+x:~tion mny lead to further industries in the Princeton district. 

The opernting mine& have been very free from explosive gas during the present year and it 
has been only on very rare occasions that any trace of methane hns been found. On the other 
hand, the coals of this area are very susceptible to spontnneons combustion and every possible 
precaution must be taken to avert this danger. 

It would appear that n system of panels that can be dealt with individunlly in the case of 
heating gives the best protection from heatinp or fire, as any panel can be quickly and effectively 
sealed off without affecting the rest of tbe mine. Fortunately me have been wry free from this 
cause of trouble at the various mines during the year, with the exception of the Coalmont 
Collieries. During the month of Jnnuary heating was found to be taking place in the Dillnr 
“~emti”“~ of No. 1” East level of the No. 4 mine, and as n result it NBS found necessary to seal 
off Nos. 7, S, 9, IO, and 11 East levels by beam stoppings, which have been found to be very 
effective. This pxtienlly finishes the operations on the east Bide of this mine and very for- 
tunately mast of the ,,illnr area has been drawn back. During the month of March heating ~86 
found to he taking place in a blind heading ofi No. 1 lerel, which maa sealed off at once. During 
February heating was found to be taking place in the pillar section of the No. 4 West level and 
which was successfully sealed off. Burlng November heating wvas found to be taking place in 
the inside of the counter-level of the No. 3 mine, which was ~UCC~SL;~U~~Y dealt with in the ~nme 
nxmner. 

Liberal use has been made at the Conlmont Collieries during the year of the a,,-6ervice gas- 
mask, which is found very ePPective for this &MS of work, being light, compact, and very easy 
to adjust. These masks are looked upon with great favour by the men employed in this class 
of work, and while their us? is limited they are very ndaptoble. 

AC”I”&NT8. 

The coal-mines in operation in this district during the present year have been very free from 
serious nccidents, and it is gratifying to report that there bns been no fatal accident in these 
mines during the year. FOILI‘ accidents huw been reported to this ofice during the yenr ns 
re(luire$ by section 71 of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act,” resulting in injury to the snlne 
number of en~ployees. Each was in nature of fractures nnd all occurred at the No. 4 mine of the 
Conllnont Collieries. 

Inspection on behalf of the morkoien, as provided for by Genera, Rule 37, has been taken 
advantage of nt the lnrger orrerntians nnd regular inspections made by the employees during each 
xnolith. and in all cn~e8 the reports of inspection were very satisfactory. However, this matter 
has not received the same amount of attention around the smaller properties, which I presume 
is owing to the limited area of these mines and the little cost of the mine committee. 

I ngain thank the workmen and ofiicinls for their co-operation in carrying out my work as 
an Inspector of Mines for this district, and hope that the same mill continue during the year 
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1929, as it is only by the co-“geration on the part of the workmen and the officials that we can 
hope to make coal-mining safe. 

Middlesboro Collieries, Ltd. 

E. w. H*.mber, President, vaneouver, B.C.; ThOS. Sa”derso”, secretary, Vanca”“er, B.C.; 
C. M. O’Brinn, Treasurer, Vancouver, B.C. ; Robert Fnirfoull, Superintendent, Merritt, B.O. 

MIDDLESBORO COLLIERY. 

Robt. Fairfoull, Mannger. 

This colliery is situated 1 mile south of the city of Merritt and, with tbo exception of the 
Normnndale operations, is the only operating colliery in the h’icaln valley. The seams of coal 
genernlly “utcr”~ to the surface an the side “f the hill which rises from the valley below. The 
measures hnw a general pitch south-east and lie at a high angle of inclination. Five mines are 
now in “Beration and these are being develoged by means of slopes and adit-levels from the crop- 
~)ings, lying at a much higher elevation than the mine-yard. As a result n gravity-plane is in US” 
for transporting the coal from the mines to the tipple. All the work at present is being conducted 
on the south-east side of this property, heading towards the Coldmater river, where the mensures 
me found t” be lying in g”“d eonfonnntion n”d th” quality of tbe coal muth improved. At these 
mines all the coal is undercut bg mncbines and the use of explosives is greatly Curtailed; this 
has been the means of greatly imwoving the grade of coal produced. 

POWFT Plant.-There bns been no change made with the power plant during the Dresent 
year. It consists of faur return-tubular boilers mbich have a capacity of 600 horse-power, 
providing power far n 2,3OO-volt alternatar direct-coupled to a high-speed steam-engine, also used 
for the pump-station at the Coldwater river for lighting purposes “round the nlnnt and cams) 
bnildings, the tipple machinery, and No. 4 East mine hoist. A large steam-driven Canadian 
Rnnd Z-stage cross-campound air-compressar which has a capacity of 2,M)O cubic feet of free air 
a minute is the chief source of power at present in use at the& mines for operating the mine- 
b”ists, mining-machines, rind pumps. This is conveyed through 3,000 feet of pipe-line fram the 
Dower-station to the mines. 

Edison “l&tie lamps 81-e in 1,s” by “1, the employees underground, while Wolf-type safety- 
lnmps “r” used by mine “Wcials for inspection purposes. There have been no serious accidents 
at these mines during the year. 

The miners bnve availed themselves of the opportunity provided by the “Coalmines Reguln- 
tion Act,” section 101, Rule 37, and have appointed their own representatives to inspect these 
mines during each month, reports of which have been mailed to this office. Copies of the “ Coal- 
mines Regul”ti”n Act ” and special rules ilre well posted near the entrance to these mines. 

No. 2 NOETH MILE. 

James Imirfoull, Overman ; Leslie Dickie, Fireboss. 

This mine is situated 300 feet above and 2,000 feet south of the mine-yard. It is onerating 
in B mm11 coal-basin by means of an adit-level and two slopes. The seam is at a high angle 
of inclination around the edges and gradually falls 08 towards the centre of this basin. The 
senm has an urernge thickness tif 6 feet. mbich has been correlated as the No. 2 seam of this 
property. The area of this mine is wry limited, all work at present consisting of the extr”cti”n 
of pillars from the sL”pes and adit-level, with several other openings being made to the surface. 
The roads are being driven “bout IO feet in width and, “wi”g to the high inclination of the seam, 
the coal is trnnsparted from the headings and crosscuts “bow to the Main levels by means of 
chutes, where it is loaded into the minecan, hnving n capacity of 1% tons, and hauled fr”m tb” 
slopes by means of compressed-air hoists and horse-haulage from the levels. 

Ventilation mensurements take” during mp last visit of inspection showed 12,000 cubic feet 
of air a minute passing through this mine for the use of twenty-twa men and on” hors”. Tber” 
has been no trace of gas found in this mine, the air being well conducted around tb” working. 
fnces; the brattice and st”Dpings mere faund in good order. The working-places ver” well 
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timbered and a sufficient supply of suitable timber provided for the use of the miners. The roads 

were also well timbered and in fairly good condit,ian. Analyses of material taken from this mine 

during emh month showed the same to be in conformation with the requirements of the Con,- 
dust Re@at,ons. 

The coal is mined by machines of the post-puncher type, and owing to the hi@ inclination 
of the seam requires very careful spragging ; little blasting is required. 

James Fairfoull, Crerman ; Richard Dunnigan, Fireboss. 

This is a new mine opened up during the present ~yenr and is situated about 1,000 feet vest 

of the No. 2 North mine. The seam is 10 feet thick and is almost vertical nt the outcrop, where it 
is being developed by an ad&level and slope from the outcrop. The markings gain depth in the 
measures 8s the developments are extended, owing to the rise of the hill. The Main level has 

reached a distance of 400 feet from the portnl. A raise haa been driven at 300 feet from the 

entrance to the surfnce above for the purpose of ventilation. The slope has reached a distance 

of 200 feet from the entrance, and it is expected that as depth is attained by this slope the seam 

will follow n more normal pitch. Eight men are employed underground. I found the genera, 
conditions of this small mine to be very good, the roads being well timbered, and, being naturally 

damp, free from dangerous coal-dust. 
The entrnnce to the NOS. 2 North, 3 North, rind the 2 South mines are all on the same eleva- 

tion, about 300 feet above the mine-tipple, and are connected by surface tracks following around 
the side of the hill to a large four-way surface siding situated near the upper terminal of the 

gravity-plane, which is 3,000 feet in length and by which the coal is lowered to the tipple. One 

rather interesting feature about this gravity-plane is the use of B loose-drum compressed-air 

hoist in the p,,laee of a drum rind a friction-brake, which was necessnry’owing to the fact that 
the entrance to the No. 2 East mine is situated in the eentre of this gravity-plane, and the coal 

production of this mine is handled by this hoist and taken over this plane to the lamer mine 
siding. 

Compressed air is the only motive power in these three mines and is transmitted through 
a 4-inch pipe from the large compressor plant, situated near the mine-tipple. It is also used for 

the o,xrntion of the variotis hoists, pumps, and mining-machines. 

NO. 2. EAST MINE. 

William Ewart, Overman ; Matthew McKibben, Fireboss. 

This is a smn,, mine opened from the outcrop on the north side of the surface incline and 

developed by an 18” slope driven into the side of the hill n distance of about 300 feet. The eon, is 

found to be subject to B great deal of faulting, and Drneticelly a,, the work done has been of n 
prospective nature far the purpose of proving this portion of the coali’leld and developing a mine, 

but it has met with little success. The coal is found to be lying very irregularly and generally at 

a high in&nation, while the raises have been driven to the outcrop at the side of the hill and 
used for the purpose of ventilation. A,, the work nt present consists of extracting pillars and, 
the area being small, the life of the mine is very limited. I0,eoen men are employed underground. 

I found the genern, conditions of this mine to be very good, the working-faces well timbered, 
and a sudicienti supply of suitable timber provided for the u8e of the miners. The roads mere 

also well timbered and in good condition. Analyses of material taken from the roads each month 
show the snme to he in conformation with the rewirements of the Coal-dust Xegulations. 

NO. 3 NOlmH NIAE. 

Alex. Allen, Overman: Gnrnet S. Corbett, Fireboss. 

This is the largest and most important mine at gresent operated by the Middlesboro Collieries 

and is situated on the same elwation, 150 feet envt of the NO. 2 North mine. The measures follow- 

ing the same conformntian, inclination, and direction of dip, but lying at n much lower elevation 

in this coal-basin, causes it to hare B very much larger work-able area than the No. 2 mine. This 
coal-seam, which is about 6 feet in thickness, is found to have a genera, pitch of about 30” and 

has been developed by a level driven into the side of the hi,, from the sudace outcrop and 
extended a distance of 2,ooO feet, when the ontcrap mns wain reached nt the apposite side o? 
the hi,,. Headings were driven up from this level to the surface at a distance varying from 
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200 to 400 feet. The con1 to the dip has been developed by an 18” slope driven n distance of 

about 500 feet, where it is found to approach the foot of the bzisiu: four Ieve driven to the 
north and one to the south. 

All the work above the Main level and the UgPer section of this mine consists of the extme- 

tian of pillars, and owing to the high inclination of the seam the coal is conveyed from the 
various faces to the main haulage-level by means of chutes. The coal is all machine-mined by 

the post-puncher type of mncbine. Owing to the friable nature of the coal and the pitch careful 

sprngging is required. Very little blasting is resorted to, the object being to produce coal 8s 

large and as clean as possible. 
Ventilation measurements taken during my last visit of inspection showed 16,009 cubic feet 

of air n minute passing into this mine for the use of thirty-two men. The air was well conducted 

around the working-faces and the brattice and stoppings mere found to be in good order. The 

working-places were well timbered rind n sufficient supply of suitable timber was provided for 
the use of the miners. The roads mere vell timbered and in good condition. Analyses of 

material tnkeu from this mine during each month, pursunnt to the provisions of section 128, 
show the same to be in conformation with the requirements of the Coal-dust Regulations. 

No. 4 IOnm MINE. 

This is the oldest operating mine uf the Middlesboro Collieries and is situated a short 
distance south and on the same elevation as the mine-tipple. It has been developed by a 15” 
slow from the Surface croppings on the No. 4 seam, which attains nn unusual thickness in this 

section of the Iro,wty. 

The area of the mine is very limited and all the work at wesent consists of the extraction 

of pillars above the old No. 2 level, which is situated about 300 feet from the portal of the Main 
sloge. Five men are employed underground. I found the genernl conditions of the mine to be 

very good and free from any trnce of explosive gas; the stoppings and brattice were also found 
to be in good order. The working-places were well timbered and a suficient supply of suitable 
timber provided for the use of the miners. The roads were well timbered, in good condition, 

and, being naturnlly dnmg, were free from dangerous coal-dust. 
The method of haulage is very simple, the coal being transported from the facRs above the 

Main level in chutes and loaded into the mine-cars on the level, trammed by band to a landing 
situated near the slope, then hauled in trips to the surface by a steam-hoist situated near the 

entrance to the mine. 
The following are .the odiciol returns for the Middlesboro Colliery for the year ended 

December 3lst, 1928 :- 
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Coalmont Collieries, Ltd. 

W. J. Blake-Wilson, President, Vmeouver, B.C.; Cenernl J. IV. Stewnrt. Vice-President, Van- 
couver, B.C. ; A. II. Douglas, secretnry, vunco”Yer, I3.c.; D. IlMmd, Treasurer, Tnncouver. 
B.C. ; George Murray, Superintendent, Blakeburn, B.C. 

-- 

COAIxoNT CO,,IJERY. 

This is the largest and most important coal operation in the district and is situnted on the 
main line of the Kettle Vnlley Railway, 170 miles end of the city of Vancouver and 12 miles west 
of the town of Princeton, and has been in active cqxxntion during the whole of the year. The 
mine~ynrd, tipple, and power-house ore situated nt the town of Conhnont and the milles located 
on the opposite side of the mountain, at an elevntion of 1,600 feet above the railway. 

Owing to the inaeeessibility and the difiiculty af lacnting n satisfactory railwny-grade for 
transportation, an overhead tram7vay 3 miles in length is in use far hnuling the coni from the 
mines to the tipple. Near the top terminal of this tramway and at the opposite side of the 
mountain is the town of Blnkeburn, the wene of the chief operations of this compnny, and where 

the mine odices, bunk-house, dining-ball and cook-house, mnsb and change room, muchine-shops, 

auxiliary stenm plant, and a number of dwellings, occupied by the employees and the officials: 
of this company, are located. This is reached by n ainding mountainous road 4% miles in 

length from the old Granite Creek townsite, sitdated near the Coalmont-Princeton highway and 

near the entrance of the creek into the Tulameen river. The Public U’orks Department has done 
x eansidernble amount of necessnry and effectire work on this road during the present year 
by relocating and grading n very fine road down the side of the mountain, which maintains a~ 

uniform grade from tbe mine to ihe valley below. 

This company is at present operating the Nos. 3 and 4 mines, which have botb been derelowd 
by adit-drifts driven into the side of the mountain, and all operations conducted to the dip of 

these Main leve16 rind in the snme seam of coal in the series. The Ko. 3 mine is the oldest and 
is situated on the same elevation and about 1,000 feet west of the top terminal of the overhead 
tramway, which comrrrises the mine-yard. from which a light rnilwxp is cantinned nraund the 

side of the mountain a further distance of 5,400 feet to the entrance to the No. 4 mine, which is 
the lnrgest rind the most importnut operation and the mine to which this company at present 

depends upon for R tonnage. These mines nre separated by n large intrusive dyke which cut8 

through the mountain and destroys B large section of the coal nren in this section of the Coahnant 

coalfield. The mensures generally are lying nt n high nngi2 of inclination and subject to a fairly 
large amount of faulting, which cn~ses the coal in sections of the mine to be of little commercial 
vnlue. The seam is of unu~unl thickness rind may be better described as a number of coal-seams 

intersected by small bands of rock, bane. and shale, with an aggregate thickness of about IdO‘ 
feet. The operations are being conducted in the third seam of the series, which is n’bout 12 feet 
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thick and overlain by an irregular friable fire&y rock about 3 feet in thickness, which dis- 
integrates and expands when in contact with the atmosphere, causing it to be necessary to leave 
n section Of the (1081-6821111 to for,* a roof in the workings. It fs often a very hard matter to 
mnlntaiu roads owing to the crushing of the timber, and it is the nctiou of this rock that is the 
cnuse of the high timber cost.3 which nrevnil at these mines. 

During the present year a crosscut adit-drift was driven off the No. 12 West level of the 
No. 4 mine for the purpose of proving a section of the series in this mine, the inclination of the 
seam being about 20”. The foot-wall mas encountered at n distance of 160 feet from the level 
and it NDS found rather a difficult matter to find a section that could be operated with success. 

Powcr Plant.-The kin power plant is situated at Conhnont and consists of three 250. 
horse-power Cross-drum horizontal-inclined writer-tube boilers fitted with forced draught and 
duplicate feed-pumps; feed-water heaters provide power for the operation of x 609.horse~power 
Corliss cross-compound condensing-engine coupled direct to n G.E. 3.phase alternator, speed 
500 r.p.m., voltage 504; also n 500%~. Westinghouse-Parsons @team-turbine generator set feed- 
ing into trnnsformers situated near the rdlant, where the current is stewed UD to 10,000 volts. 
The current is carried over high-tension lines to transformers situated near the mining opera- 
tions, from which the current is distributed at 559 volts for power purposes and 110 volts for 
lighting 

This plant is aupplleu~ented by n small &earn-l)omer plant nt the mine rind consists of two 
Jenks return-tube boilers used for operating n steam-driven compressor which provides power 
for the air-hoists and the pumps of the No. 3 mine, and also heating various house& offices, bunk- 
house, and mash-house, which are situated around the cnmn. 

Owing to the expansion of the mining operations and the seams of coal lying at n high angle 
of inclination rind all the work to the dig of the main bau18ge, this opzntion requires eonsider- 
able power, which the present ~lnnt, that has been in operation for n considerable number of 
years, is not able to produce. As a result the company is at present making prepnrntion for the 
installation of a 1,000~km. Allis-Chalmers turbine generator set which is expected to be in opera- 
tion during the enrly part of the year and will replace the two units at present in use. 

Aerial Tramuxq,.-Owing to the mountainous natnre of this coalfield and the elevation of 
the mines above the railway, an aerial tramwn~ system of transnortation has been ado,&& for 
coweying the coal from the mines to the tipple. While this system of haulage has been in use 
for several metal-mines in the Province, this was a new and interesting method of haulage 
to be adopted for the transportation of coal over any 61~21 distance. rind it has been opxated 
with n fair nmount of success. The great trouble is that it limits the production of the mines 
to the capacity of the tramway and all the material required nt the mines has to be taken over 
the road by means of motor-trucks. 

This tmmwny is about 15,000 feet in length, with n dilference in elevation betaeen the ter- 
minals of some 1.690 feet. It is swported by wooden towers, equipped with lr$-inch track 
strand cable on the full side and lx&-inch locked coil cable on the empty side. These are used 
as standard cables for supporting the buckets and are operated by B T/,-inch Key&one tmvellinp 
cable from a ‘i-foot Fowler Grip pulley situnted nt the top terminnl, connected by spur-gearing 
and belt-driven by n 75.horse-power alternator, also friction-brakes. At the lower terminal of 
the tipple there is n large return whey installed on x trolley, to which n connterbxlance is 
attached consisting of large cement blocks and used ns a tension. 

The buckets, each of which Ferrer also ~6 the body of n mine-car, have n capacity of 1 ton 
and are attached to the carrier-arms nrovfded with grips and runners. The buckets are lifted 
from the car-frame nt the top terminal by means of B compressed-air lift on to an overhead rail 
which connects to the tram-line; where they are properly spaced, at the rate of 1 bucket or 1 ton 
a minute. 

These cables, which have been in ogerntiorl several years, were beginning to show wear and 
causing considerable trouble, with the result that dnring tbe present year 5,000 feet of Is&inch 
track strand cable has been replaced on the full side of the tramway, 5,000 feet of lY,-inch lock 
coil cable on the empty side of. the tramway, also n complete running-line has been instRUed 
which comprised about 30.200 feet of Wnch Keystone glough-steel cable, making a total of 
about 40,000 feet of new cable installed ~during the present yew. This greatly improres the 
condition of the trnmmny nnd.nntnrally facilitates the operations of these mines. 
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Hnrry Hopkins, John Davis, and Robert Darrass, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated on the same level and 1,000 feet north of the top terminul of the over- 
head tramway, which constitutes the mine-yard, and has been developed by n well-timbered 
8. by 12.foot adit-level, generally known as the “ Wilson tunnel.” The ~Ulars have been drawn 
back to within close proximity to the entrance of No. 2 slope, which is about 1,000 feet from the 
entrance to the mine. This slope is separated from the old No. 2 mine nbove by a 100.foot 
barrier-gillar and operates the sane seam of coal. All work at present is to the dip of the 
Main level and near the face of the No. 2 slope. 

This mine was sealed off during the early part of the year 1925 owing to a mine fire and 
was allowed to till with water. It wns o,wr?d again during the latter yart of the same year and 
during the last two yea-8 the principal work done has been the dewatering of the mine to the dip, 
deaning out and retimbering the No. 2 slope and counter, the erection of heavy beam stoppings 
on eoeh side of the slopes as the water receded for the purpose of sealing off the old disused 
portions of the mine, and preventing any spontaneous heating. This ~slo~e hnd been cleaned 
out and retimbered B distance of 1,600 feet to the old No. G level, which wns the lowest working- 
level in this section of the mine, and at ,resent work consists of drawing back these plllnrs and 
recovering all the eon, possible. 

This is a friable seam of coal about 12 feet in height. Since the lower section of the mine 
was dewntered it has been found a very hard matter to maintain roads owing to a general crwh 
which is at all times taking place. This requires B large staff of timbermen to keep the roads 
in repair, and as a result thia mine is being drawn back with as ,itt,e delay as wssible. Owing 
to the old disused roads and the gobs being loaded with this high volatile coal, this mine is at all 
times subject to sgontaeous hating and requires very careful and diligent supervision by the 
mine odicials. 

The coal is mined by hand and, owing to the friable nature, little blasting is required. It is 
loaded into the mine-cars at the face of the levels and the dips by means of chutes from the 
headings, brought to the landings situated near the Main slope by horse-haulage, and hauled out 
of the slope by a compressed-air hoist to n landing situated on the Main adit-level : thence to tbe 
~urfaee in large tripg by an electric trolley-motor. 

Ventilation is produced by B 5.foot “booster ” fan situated near the entrance to the counter- 
level and belt-driven by a 30.horse-power induction-motor. During my last visit ventilation 
measured showed 9,800 cubic feet of air B minute passing into this mine for the use of eighteen 
men. The air was well conducted around the working-faces, while the brattice and stopping8 
were found in good order. 

The working-places mere well timbered and n sufficient supply of Suitable timber NBS 1x0. 
vided for the use of the miners. The roads were well timbered and in fairly good condition. 
This mine has been free from explosive gas during tbe year, but owing to the fluctuation of the 
atmosphere pressure from time to time the& is n possibility of the gases from the gobs expanding 
into the working-places. To guard against this source of danger the miners working in the 
ow11 skips are not only provided with an electric head-light, but u flame safety-bung which is 
hung on n post near the face with full directions as to the use of same. The roads of this mine 
are naturally damp and as B result are free from dangerous coal-dust. 

No. 4 METE. 

James Webster, Overman; Frank Bond, William Ross, George Walker, Thomas Vincent, Robert 
Murray, James Sim, Jnmes McWhirter, and John Ovington, Firebosses. 

Thia is the largest and tbe most important operation of the Conlmont Collieries. This mine 
is situated 5,400 feet north of the entrnnee to the No. 3 mine and is connected to the mine-yard 
by B light railway built around the side of the mountain, up011 which an electric trolley-motor 
system of haulage has been employed. This mine 1s entered by n 7. by IO-foot rock tunnel 1,600 
feet in length, driven into the side of the mountain and cnts the No. 6 level of the mine. This 
has been developed by two 16” slopes 1,500 feet in length below the No. 8 level to the No. 17 East 
level on the right side and the No. 15 West level on the left side of the slopes. obese are 
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operated on the gnu3 system. the levels, headings, and sloges being driven about 10 to 12 feet 
in width. 

There is a large intrusive d.vke runnin g north and south through this section of the Conl- 

mont field, separating the opa~~tions of the Nos. 3 rind 4 mines. It bends tomnrds rind intersects 
the slops below the No. 17 East lerel, making oDerations on the East side of this mine veu 

limited. At present all the amilnble @lam have been drnwn hack and the whole of the east side 

of this mine sealed otf by 8. by 8-inch beams. Pillar operations are nt present being conducted 
on the NOS. 2, 7, nnil 12 West kvelb, while tile No. 15 west, or the lowest meat level in this 

mine, after being driven a distance of about 2,000 feet from the slow encountered a large Ugthr”v 
fault, with the result that work wns suspended nt the face of this led. Owing to the length of 

the Main slone and to fncilitate haulage tw” pairs of slopes 81‘” being driven to the dip of the 
No. 15 West level, which will opzn up n Large section of this mine. The No. 1 Slope is on a 

26O Ditch and hns reilcbed n distance of 600 feeet ; the No. 2 slog)“, located about 1.000 feet west, 
has reached n distance of around 350 feet, and while the coal-seam in this lower section of the 

mine maiutnins its usual good quality it appears to improve with depth. The overburden of 
the strata above greatly increases with depth and enuses the lower section of this mine to be 

subject to “crush,” and notwithstanding the fact that these roads are not driven more than 
9 feet in width, that the size of the pillars h;u been increased, and the collars used by the miners 

for timbering the working-faces are from 18 to 24 inches in diameter, the evidence of crushing 

is 60 very nppnrent that the life of these slopes will be somewhat limited. 

The NO. 4 mine is owwding in the mme seam as No. 3 mine. The 6eam has an average 

thickness from 10 to 12 feet rind B g-enernl pitch to the north-west of from “” to 25”, with a 
short-grained lime rock lying R short distance abuve it. As B result very heavy timbering is 
required. Owing to the pitch of the seam, chute8 are used to convey the coal to the mine-cats 

on the levels, where the cnrs are collected and hauled by horses to landings on each of the levels 
*ituated near the Mxin slope. Electric hoists are in use for the Main slope haulage, also in 

No. 1 and No. 2 slopes driven to the dill of the No. 15 West lerel. 

Several cases of spontnneous heating mere detected in the gobs during the year; in all cases 

the ureas nffected were effectively sealed off without delay. 

Ventilation is produced by an Winch double-inlet belt-driven Siroceo reversibk fan and 

operated by n iShorse-power conatnnt-speed m”t”r situated near the entrance to the counter- 

slope, and during my last inspection ventilntion measurements showed 30,000 cubic feet of air 

n minute passing into this mine for the use of sixty men. The bmttice, stoppings, and doors 
were in good order, ‘the air being well conducted around the working-faces, and no trace of 

methane found in the mine. 

The working-places were well timbered and n sufficient supply of suitable timber provided 
for the use of the miners. The roads were well timbered nud in fairly good condition. A 

Sprnying sy?.tem of watering is installed on the Main slope rind the levels of the mine are 
nnturnlly met, and ns a result the mine is free from dangerous cool-dust. 

A well-aI)I)“inted doctor’s “me” and first-aid room is maintained at this “perntiou under the 

supervision of a first-aid man, who is at 811 times in nttendance to render any services that may 
be required, while the doctor pays a daily visit to the mines. The mine-rescue station is equiyped 

with five sets of Gibbs self~contained breathing “ppar‘ntus. pnhnotor, oxygen-pump, four sets of 
all-service gas-masks, which are ready at all times for any call or emergency, also a necessnry 

mpply of mnteriul for the above. 

All blasting is done under the rupenisi”n of eertificnted qfiicials with permitted explosives; 
shots are fired by electric detonntors. Edison electric bend~ligbts are in use by all the employees 

underground, while Wolf flame safety-lnmps are in us” by all the ofticinls for inspection purposes. 

Copies of the “ Coxl-mines Regulation Act” and special rules are well Dated near the entrance 
to these mines. 
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31st, 1X28:- 
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Chm. Hunter, General Mannger; T. Harvey, Accountant’; J. Bennett, Mine Superintendent. 
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is located. The levels follow the strike of the 6eam for a distance of about 1,200 feet, when 

they come in contact with soft and faulted ground. Work was suspended at this point while 

headings, driven to the raise, encountered the outcrop at a short distance, with the remit that 
the work at present in this mine is to the dip of these adit-levels, where the mine is being 

developed by slopes following the full pitch of the uzm. 
Ventilation is produced by n S-foot endosed-type belt-driven fan, and during my last inupec- 

tion ventilation meamrements taken showed 17,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing into this 

mine for the use of twenty men. The air was well conducted around the working-faces, while 

the brattlce and ~toppings were in fairly good order. The working-places mere we,, timbered 

and n sndic~ent mpp,y of suitable timber was prorided for the use of the miners; while the 
roads mere well timbered, in fairly good condition, and, being naturally wet, vere free from 

dnngerous canl~dust. 
Owing to the inclination of the %am the coal is conveyed from the face of the headings and 

CI’OSSCU~S to the Main levrls, where it is loaded into the mine-cars, having n enpncity of 1 tan, 
trammed by hand to landings situated on the levels near the entrance to the haulage-sloge, hauled 

by a small comgressed-air hoist to the Main haulage-level, and hauled from there by horses to 

the surface, where it is dumped over B bnr~screen into a hunker. From there it is hauled by 

means of motor-trucks a distance of a little more thnn half a mile to n loading-platform situated 
at the side of n spur off the Kettle Vn,,ey Rnilwag. 

The power plnnt consists of n O~horse-power loco-type steam-boiler and is used far driving a 

14 by 12 Ingersoll-Rand single-stage air-compressor, belt-driven by a 14 by 29 sing,e-cylinder 
steam-engine. This power is conducted into the mine by a 4.inch air-line and is used for oper- 

atiw the mine-hoist. &me-~urnp, and the cm,.cutting machines. 

Al, the coal is mined by machines of the post-puncher type. The use of explosives is 
avoided as much as possible for the pnrpose of producing a large percentage of big eon, for 

the domestic coal trade. 

Approred Wheat electric bend-lnmps are in use by a,, the employees underground, while 
Safety-lamps of the Wolf typz are used by the pdicials for inspection ,mr,nses. 

During the year n large steam-heated garage, was erected near the mine for the use of 

staring the Inotor-trucks when not in use; also n building provided with spray, baths, lockers, 

and change-room was erected far the use ,,f the em,,,oyees. 

During the year there have been no aerioua accidents reported. Copies of the ‘/ Coal-mines 

Rezwlation Act ” and special rules were posted near the entrance to the mine. 

The fo,lowiDg are the aiicin, returns for the Tulumeen Valley mine for the year ended 
December 31st, 1928 :- 
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Lynden Coal Co., Ltd. 
M. C. Dumll, President, Bellingham, W&L ; Lester Ecker, Vice~President, Bellingham, Wash. ; 

D. W. Bender, Secretary, Lpden, Wash. : S. Ii. Mottisham, Sugerintendenf, Princeton, B.D. 

h-0. 1 NINrn. 

Sam. K. Mottisham, Manager; Ilobert Gourlay, Frnnk Lester, and George Gray. Firebosses. 

This company eon~menced mining onerations dnring the latter part of the year 1927 from a 
coal-outcrag situated on Lnmont creek, 10 miles from the town of Princeton, on the southern 

portion of the Princeton coal-basin, and has continued operations during the mhole of the year. 
The sea”, of coal fo,,o,vs very mr,ch in line with the ~enm o@rnted b.r the Tulameen Valley Coal 

Com~nny, also the Ko. 1 seam of the old Princeton Coal and Land Company, having an aggregate 

thickness of about 24 feet and overlain by n good shale roof with a general pitch west of from 
12” to 15’. The lower section of the SWMD is intersected with several bands of shale and fire- 

&y, making it of very little columercinl value; a8 a result all the opcrntions are condned to 

the !mper section of the .%a, the upper 2 feet being left to form n roof and making the average 
height of the marking-places about IO feet. With the exception of irregular nodules of pyrites 
found in the Seam from time to time, it is pnxtically x clean semn of coxl. 

Owing to the short duration of this mint the operations underground are limited and are 
being devel”p?d an me gnne, system. The Main slow, N. 45’ E., follows the full pitch of the 

ses,,,, n distnnee of 600 feet from the portal, where the dill of the measures change, and as x 
result the main haulage takes a level course for a further distance of 600 feet to the face of the 

level. A panel of work 700 feet from tbe entrance to the mine is being blocked out to the raise. 
The Maiu headings hnve reached n distance of 450 feet, while n similar panel is being blocked 

ant to the dip of the main haulage-level. The worki~~g-pl~~es are all driven from 10 to 12 feet 
in nridtb and mined by coal-cutting machines of the post~~uncber type for the purpose of reducing 

blasting to a minimnm and producing as large a percentage of lump coal as possible. Com- 

pressed~air hoists nre in use for haulage underground and mine-cars. Framed sets are used 
for timbering underground. 

Ventilation is produced by a l-foot high-speed enclosed-type fan driven direct by n Bturternnt 

steam-engine. During my last visit of inspection ventilation mensureme”ts take” showed 10,600 
cubic feet of air a minute wssing into this mine for the use of nineteen men. The brattiee and 

stop~ing~ mere in good condition and the air meIll conducted to the working-faces. The working. 
places were well timbered rind a sufficient supply of Suitable timber was Irovided for the use of 
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Pleasant Valley Coal Co., Ltd. 
XV’. R. Wilson, President, Fernie, B.C. ; Miss M. Duncan, Secretary-Treasurer. 

This mine is situated 1% miles west of the Princeton Kailmn~-statton, on the south bank of 
the Tulameen river; this affords ideal transportation facilities and is the most important coal 
operation that has been commenced for the purpose of exploiting the coal resources of the 
Princeton field for several fear.?, and it is of speciill interest to see that provision is being 
made for operating oo a large scale. 

The location of the mine is about ‘all that may be desired, being situated alongside of the 
railway, with an ample amount of room for the tipple, bunkers, railway and mine sidings on the 
river-flats; with suSicient water for power purposes. The seam of coal to be operated is exposed 
nt the side of the hill at an elevntion of about 200 feet above the mine-yard, where the menmres 
at the side of the mountain are fairly well exposed and of ummwxl continuity far the district. 
Two levels have been driven on the mm8 elevation 86 the mine-tipple, in the measures below the 
coal-seam, and vill RSSUP~ a large tonnnge lying nbo~e the water-level. 

During the month of JULY work was commenced on the construction of a Inrge modern mine- 
tipple and ecreening plant, n road graded along tbe side of the hill between the tipple and the 
main hnulage-tunnels, and provided with two tmc%S. In looking over the Same one cannot help 
but be impressed with the fact that the whole is so arranged to avoid hard labour and accidents, 
as mnple room is provided for the employees. Grading of the railway and the mine railway 
sidings has been comrdeted, while the bridge ncroiis the river is in the course of construction, 
which will connect the miuing operations with the rnilwny and as soon as completed the rnilwny 
sidings at the mine will be laid. 

This mine is being developed by two well-timbered S- by K-foot adit-levels situated about 
1,991) feet east of the tipple and cutting acrom the measures; these will be used for the haulnge. 
The East drift will be used for developing the coal to the dip, while the West drift will be used 
for developing the cool to the west and raise operations. These will be operated in B series of 
panels for the purpose of protecting the operations against spontaneous heating. 

A ~self-contained Sullivan gas-driven air-compressor provides power for the air-drills used 
for tunnelling, while 8. small gas-engine driving a force-fan, situated near the entrance to the 
tunnels and connected to B Q-inch air-line, provides ample ventilation at the faces of the drifts. 
Electric head-lamps me used by the minem, while the Wolf safety-lamp is used by the officials 
for inspection purposes. 

This mine mill be in operation during the early part of the year 1928 and will greatly 
increase the coal production in the Princeton district. 

The following are the otReial returns from the Pleasant Valley Ooal Company for the year 
ended December .3&t, 1928 :- 
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Normandale Coal Co., Ltd. 
B. Kerr, President, Toronto, Ont. : W. H. Newcombe, Dhxtm, Vancouver, B.C. ; Francis 

o,over, Superintendent. 
This mine is situated about 2 miles from the town of Nicola and in c106e proximity to the 

Nicola-Coalmont highway. It was operated during the year 1922 by the comnunity Coal and 
Coke Company, Limited, in B smnll way for the purpose of proving the south-east section of the 

Nicola bzsiu. An adit-level was driven into the side of the bill a distance of some 300 feet on 

the wml-seam, which is found exposed at the surfaee and laying ” on end.” 
These operations are entirely of R puxpectivs nature for proving this section of the coalfield 

and are being conducted in &se proximity to the basic meamres.. As a result this operation 
will to a great extent depend upon the continuity of the coal-seam, which at present is found to 
vary greatly in thickness. As the work is advanced the measures are expected to assume greater 

regularity and the mining conditions to impow with depth and distance attained from the basic 

melts. This is a high-carbon coal with good coking qualities and is stated to give good results 
far blacksmith p”,ur,wses. 

The inside of the lerel was found to be caved and ns a result the work at present consists 
of driving a diD slope some distance below on the coal-seam, which mill be continued for the 

purpose af proving the snme. Three men nre nt present employed underground. 
Safety-lnmgs me in use by the employees underground and this mine NBS found to be in 

good condition and well timbered. 
The follominc are the ofiicM returns from the Normandnle Coal Company, Limited. for the 

war ended December 31st, 1928:- 
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EAST KOOTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I hare the honour to submit the nnnual report for the year 1928, covering the inspection of 
coal-mines ill the Enst Kootenay District 88 provided for by section 94 of the “Goal-mines 
Regulation Act.” 

The general inspection of the mines was made by John MacDonald, Inspector of Mines, 
whose report covering the conditions in and nround the mines is attached. 

The three collieries in operation were the fame as in the last few years, and no attempt wn* 
made to reopen either the Morrissey or IIosme~ Collierie8, which have been dosed down for 
sereral years. Two of the collieries. Coal Creek and Xicbe,, are owned and operated by the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited, with o~Bce in Fernie ; the other, at dorbi”, is owned 
and operated by the Corbi” Coals, Limited, with oBices in Spokane. Wash., and local offices at 
Corbin. No lnbour troubles occ”rred dnring the year, and the mines o,,erated for abo”t 99 per 
cent,. of the available workim-dnys. 

The production of coal was 1,001,623 long tons, or “n increase of 94,004 tons over the previous 
year, representing about 19 per cent. This is the first year since the Hosmer mines mere closed 
that the production has exceeded the 1,000,0,,0-ton mark, or since the year 1913. 

The amount of coal used for the pi-oduetion of coke ~88 D decrease from that of 1927 of 
37,326 tons, or 29 per cent. The amo”nt of coke was 23,25* tons 188s thnn in 1927, or a decrease 
of 28 per cent. This decrexse in the “se of coke is reflected both in the home and export 
markets, the decrease being twice a8 much in the export market BS tbe home market. 

Twenty-one accidents were reported during the year ““de? section 71 of the ‘I Coal-mines 
Regulation Act,” involving death or injury to twenty-six workmen; all of these accidents came 
under subsection (6 ) : no accidenta were reported under subsection (a). Sixteen of these 
accidents, involring twenty-four workmen, occurred “ndergronnd : fire above ground, ~involving 
two workmen. 

All of the accidents mere investigated;and where inquests were held these were attended, 
and we are very much indebted to the Coroners for tbheir co”rtesy in allowing us every OI)I)OI‘- 
tunitg to investigate them. 

Hnulng-r accounted for 9 accidents; falls of roof or coal, 6: outbursts of con, and gas, 1, 
involving 6 workme” : miscellnneoos, 5. The oceunations of the workmen covered mitiers, fire- 
boss, stableman, mining errgineer, hoistman, tracklayers, and drivers. 
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The most serious accident was the outbursts of 888 and coal in No. 1 East mine, Coal Creek, 
which caused the loss of six miners, which occurred on August 30th. This accident, the worst 
experienced in the district since 1917, occurred in the No. 1 room off No. 20 room, No. 16 East 
Slope district, shortly before noon. IWing the whole district with methane. A great amount of 
very fine coal-dnst was also given off, and a remarkable feature WRS that this wns forced against 
the ventilating-current for a long distance. The methane followed the snme course, being 
detected ns far as 2,900 feet from the sent of the outburst ,,nd against the air-current. These 

conditions retarded the work of rescne for s”me time, but later investigation showed that the 
workmen did not travel very far from their working-glaees. 

While outbnr’~t~ of this nature have been co~n~non in this mine for B period of over ten 
yam, this is the first “ne which has caused loss of life, and probably over 209 of these have 
occurred. Drilling of bore-holes in ndynnce of th” working-face has bee” carried out in Suspected 
areas, but unfortunntely this place bad not been drilled, although the adjoining &we had. The 
method followed was t” drill a hole for about 20 feet, then work the coal “fp, then drill another. 

Since the accident and in comgliance with instruction of the September 15th, “All working- 
places in this area at a lower elevation than the l,OO%f”“t contour-line 8s shown on the mine- 
&m require to be systematically drilled by advance bore-holes, such bore-holes to be kept at 
least 15 feet in advance of the working-face nnd B dnily record kept of such drilling and depth.” 

My report of September Stb c”~ers the recovery-work so far as it had progressed to that 
date, and at the end of the year the working-face of No. I~ room had not been reached, although 
over 1,000 ears of coal, co&dust, and rock had been loaded out. 

The other two fatal accidents occurred. one at Coal Creek nnd the other in Corbin. The 
accident nt Coal Creek occurred to a tracklager who was carrying ties undergr”nnd: he stumbled 
and fell and the end of a tie struck him in the abdomen, causing injuries. He continued working 
until the end of the shift; the injuries were can&dered triding at the time and the accident was 
not reported, but he died about a month later. 

The accident at Corbin occurred to a lnbourer who was found beside a. car used to run coal 
from one chute to another. Deceased was unconscious when found and died shortly after being 
taken to the hospital, although no wounds or bruises mere visible. A post-mortem examination 
revealed that he died as the result of internal abdominal hlemorrhage; the presumption is that 
the unfortunate man had somehow been squeezed beneath the car. 

The non-fatal accidents cover haulage, falls of roof and coal, and miscellaneous, several of 
which could have been avoided by the exercise of greater care on the part of the workmen. 

D.4Nwm”“B oco”EP.EN”Es. 

Thirteen notices were recefved under the above section. Eleven of these referred to ““t- 
bursts of gas, or gas and coal, varying from c”nwaratiVely small occurrences to that~of August 

30th. the worst which hns taken place nt Coal Creek. All of these “ntbul‘sts occurred in No. 1 
Enst mine, Coal Creek. One bump was reported from No. 3 mine, Coal Creek, which was felt 
on the surface, damaging about 150 feet of tbe roadway, breaking the timbera, and causing falls 
of roof and sides; fortunately no person was injured. An inrush of water was reported from 
No. 1 East mine, Oonl Oreek; this was anticipated and the workmen were withdrawn previous 
to the occurrence. 

The general conditions with respect t” ventilation have been maintained fairly well during 
the year and are dealt with in the detailed report by John MacDonald, Inspector. 

Advantage was taken, ~8 in prwious years, of the facilities afforded by the Dominion Depart- 
ment of Mines to have analyses made of snmples of mine-air, and we nre very much indebted to 
them for these analyses, sample-bottles furnished, and nlnilinp facilities. During the year 111 
samples were taken, of which sixteen were l”St either in transit or in the laboratory. Seventy- 
two of these were taken in Coal Creek mines, thirtpseven in Michel, and two in Carbin. A greet 
deal of information is afforded by these xnalyses, by giving a correct determination of the 
percentage of methane in the air-currents, and @so as a check on the Rurrell gas-detector, 
which is constantly in use for checking the methane. 
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R~~~.ATIOAB FOB Pseo~unons AOII~~T COAL-DUBT DANGER. 

The conditions with respect to this danger have been mnintoined very well during the year 
and it is important that this work should be maintained. 

The principnl menns of dealing with the coal-dust bns changed from water to non-combustible 
rock-dust, principally lime rock, which is secured in a fine pulverized form from the Summit 
Limestone Works, vbich also supplies n great many “f the Alberta coal-mines. Tests of the 
roadways, roofs, and sides have been made regularly during the year as required by the “ Reguln- 
tions for Preenutiom agninst Conl-dust.” The nwnber of tests made in the dlstrlet amounted to 
l,lS.-922 at Coal Creek, 237 at Michel, and 24 at Corbin. Where the analyses showed these 
did not c”me up to the standard set, the place was treated and further tests mode until it 
earnplied with the regulations. 

INWRCTION OA REHAl.F~“F THE WonxMea. 

This inspection on behalf of the workmen ~~3s cnrrfed out at all the collieries and is of great 
value to the officials as well as the workmen in maintaining safer and healthier conditions iu 
and around the mines. One hundred and twenty-four visits of inspection mere made, represent- 
ing lo0 at Coal Creek, twelve at Michel, and twelve at Corbin. Conditions at these inspectionn 
were found fairly good and no reports were made to this “dice complaining of either dangerous 
or unhealthy conditions. 

SFrlBOHES FOB M*TCIIEB, PIPES, OR AllTIClEs C”NTB*BP TO SmxION 101. Rm.E 9. 

Searches under this rule were carried out at all the collieries and in tv” crises matches were 
found in the possession of the workmen contrary to the above rule. In both eases prosecutions 
followed and the parties mere found guilty and fined. There were eleven prosecutions during 
the year, nine of these being under the special rules and tw” under the regulations. In ever9 
ease the parties were found guilty and punished. 

H*“L*“E. 

Underground haulage Is either by compressed-air hoists or locomotives, self-acting inclines 
“1‘ horses; in some cases electric hoists are situated outside the mine and hauling-ropes led 
inside. NO electric mnchinery is in we underground. Electricitp purchased from the East 
Kootenny Power Company is increasing in use in the district and within n short time both 
Michel and Coal Creek will be entirely operated hy this power. 

LIOHTINQ. 

Lighting underground is principally by the Edison electric mine safety-lamp, the Wolf safety- 
lamp being only used by the oi%dals ns a means of making a rapid determination of the condition 
of the air-currents with respect to the presence of methane. The BurrelI gas-detector is in use 
at all the mines for determining lower percentages of methane than can be detected by the use 
of the Wolf safety-lamp as required by section 101, Rule 4, of the ” Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 
All the lamps and Rurrell gas-detectors are cleaned 2nd tested in well-equipped lnmp-stations 
convenient to the mine. The old Edison mine safety electric lamp is gradually being replaced 
witb the “ R” type at both Coal Creek and Michel, having a great advantage both with respect 
to light’in the working-places and enabling the workmen to produce cleanef coal. 

F,XPI.OSWE% 

At Michel rind Corhin explosiws are used to bring down the coal: II” explosives are used 
for this pumose at Coal Creek. The use of explosives in the mines is subject to Rules 11 and 
12. section 101, of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” and these have been fairly well complied 
with during the year. The use “f explosives for bringing down coal is attended with a certain 
amount of danger and it should he distinctly understood that every precaution should be&ken 
to avoid accident. 

In ndditfon to the restrictions as laid down In Rules 11 and 12, strict attention should be 
paid as to the presence of methane (gas) or dust. The placing of the shot should be studied 
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rind in no case should n second drill-hole be ~dneed until the first shot has been blasted and the 
place examined. It should be remembered that it is very ditlicult to accurately determine the 
proper position of a second shot until it is known exactly what work the first shot has done. 
Neglect of this precaution contributes to serious nccfdents, as frequently breaks develop in the 
conl-seam or the roof, where explosive gas may accumulate and be didicult to detect. During 
the year only two kinds of ehplosi~es have been in use-Oelpermite for rock-work and Monobel 
for breaking down the coal. 

No cod was produced by coal-cutting maebiners during the year. 

The amount of mine-rescue apparatus maintained nt the collie&x was the same as in the 
nreviaus year and alI of the ~nme TV-penamely, the Gibbs. Six sets of this tyne are maintained 
at Coal Creek and Michel and Iive at Corbin. 

The mine-rescue station ~maintained by the Department of Mines at H‘ernie maintains six 
sets of Gibbs mine-rescue apparatus and during the year two sets of the McCna type have been 
added. The latter have given great satisfaction and we expect at an early date to have nt least 
mflicient of the NcCaa machines to equip n team. 

‘The vork of first aid to the injured has been very well mnintnined during the year at all 
the collieries and large classe8 have be& held in the minerescue station here during the winter 
months. At Coal Creek, through nn nrrangement with the East Kootenay Mine Safety Associn- 
tidn, regular training classes are held every month in the rescue-station, which should prove of 
greater value than the intensive training previously given in 1)reparation for competitions. 

Copies of the special rules, extract of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act,” and cc&s of the 
systernntic timbering rules are all kept posted convenient to the mine entrances, 8s well na 
reports of the condition of the mine with regard to dust, in good condition. . 

We again desire to thank the workmen and officials for their co-operation and assistance in 
causing out our duties during the yenr, and look forward to o continuance of the same in the 
year we are nam entering umm, as it is only through having the co-oneration of both the mork- 
men and officials that cont.mining can be made safer and healthier. 

Attached is the report covering the inspections in detail by John MacDonald, Inspector, and 
the annual returns as required by’ section 60 of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act ” from the 
collieries for 1028. 

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd. 

Head Office-Fcmie. B.C. 

TV. R. Wilson, President, Fernie. B.C. : A. II. Mcxeill, Vice-President, vaneouver, B.C.: J. s. 
Irvine, Secretary, Fernie, B.C.: A. A. Klnuer, Treasurer, Fe&e, B.O.; R. P. Wilson, 
General Manager, Fernie, B.C. 

The nbove comr~nny operated, during 1925, Coal Creek nnd Michel Collieries an the western 
slope of the Rocky mountninn in East Kaotenns Inspection District. 

Cool Creek Colliery is situated at ConI Creek, about 5 miles from Aernie. Rxilmnp con- 
neetiqn from the colliery is made with the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Great Northern 
Railway xt Fernie, over the Morrissey, Bernie & Niche, Railway. 

Michel Colliery is sitnnted on both sides of Michel creek, on the Orowsnest branch of the 
Canadian Pacific Rnilwny, about 24 miles in n north-easterly direction from Fernie. 
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The following are the aggregate returns from the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company’s mines 

for the year 1928 :- 

Sam8 IND O”TP”T POP, Y.bR. COIL. 

I- 

w 
P 

COAL CREEK COLLIERY. 

B. Cnufield, Manager; J. Taylor, Assistant Manager; II Morrison, Safety Inspector. 
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After much deliberation and thought bad been given t” this matter by the executive and 
management of the ~“mpany, it was decided to proceed with the erect,“,, of a new ,,ower-house, 
growd beiw broken in the spring, and, altbaugb serious di5icultles were encountered during 
the excavation-work on ac~““nt of met granud, the building was 5nlsbed in record time for the 
instnllntion Of the following machinery: Three Belliss & Morcoln 2.crank, ?-stage air-compressors 
(size of cylinders, 33 by 19 inches; stroke, I6 inches) having a capacity of 3,900 cubic feet of 

free air n minute at an altitude of 4.000 feet nb”ve sea-level, and delivering 8ame nt a final 
gauge-pressure af 126 lb. a square in& when operating nt n speed of npproximntely 257 r.~xm. 
These are vertical, enclosed, self-lubricating type of standard design arranged for motor-drive. 
These machines are driven by three C.G.E. KK-horse-power. 267.r.p.m., 2,209-volt, LLnbase, GO- 
cyde, 50’ C. rise, self-starting ~yn~bronou~ matom One 21. by 12. by IO- by 5%. by Winch 
stroke Pre-4, direct-connected, electrically driven 4.stage “ir-comw’essor. This machine has a 
piston dlsplaeement of 1,519 cubic feet of air n minute when “perntlng at a speed of 243 r.p.m., 
rind nn netual delivered cnpacity of 1,208 cubic feet n minute nt a discharge-wessure of 1,209 lb. 
n square inch nt 4,ooO feet altitude, and is driven by a C.C.E. 4RO-horse-power, 240.r.p.m., 
2,200.volt, .%phnse, 60.cycle, 50” c. rise, synchr”n”“s lnotor. 

The intake air for these four c”m~ress”rs pnsses through one common duct and is Rltered 
by passing thr”ugb n Wellman-Bibby type of air-filter. A11 of these machines nre housed in a 
brick-faced concrete building having the fullowing inside dimensions : Length, 190 feet ; width, 
32 feet; height, 22 feet: the power-house being equipped with a 19-t”” travelling-crane Ilaving 
n SO-foot 8~” for the purpose of handling the machinery rind facilitating repairs. 

Another very important addition to the plant mns the installation of n new II- by V/-foot 
Sirocc” fan on the mountain-side above No. I South mine for the purpose of ventilnting Nos. 2 
and I South mines. This fan is equipped with B Tex rope-drive, S.K.B. spherical roller 
bearings, is driven by a 309-horse-power induction-motor fltted with nutomatic control, and is 
designed t” deliver 490,009 cubic feet of air B minute, under a mater-gauge of 5 inches, while 
operating nt a saeed of 210 revolutions a minute. The fnn buildings are tire-proof, being of 
concrete and steel construction throughout. 

The lamp used exclusively by the workmen is the Edison electric cap safety-lamp, vhlle 
Wolf safety-lamps are used by the officials and bratticemen far testing purp”ses, all lamps being 
cleaned and repaired in a well-equipped lampr”“m located in n central Dositioll nt the colliery. 
Burrell gas-detectors nre pavided at all the mines for the purpose of detecting lower gercentages 
of methane than tbnt u~unlly found by the ordinary safety-lamp. 

A large number of dwellings are provided at Con1 Creek for the convenienrx of those who 
prefer living clase to the mines, while there is n good train service to Ferni”, where the 
majority of the workmen reside. 

Copies of the “Coal-mines Itegulntlon Act” rind specinl rules are gosted 01) at a11 the mines. 
Following is n brief description of the conditions prevailing in the various mines during 1928:- 

J. Cautield, Overman: J. Duncan. J. Mlaltmnn, T. Reid, B1. Rutledge, and J. Wbyte, Firebosses. 
This mine operates the eastern Portia” of No. I seam and is ventilated by an electrically 

driven II-by Q&foot Sirocc” fan, which, running at a speed of 174 r.p.m., produced an average 
quantity of 179,300 cubic feet “f air a minute, under a mater-gauge of 3.7 inches. The ventila- 
tion is divided inta fuur splits, the quantities passing in each nt the last inspection mensuring 
ilY follows :- 

No. 1 Split.-23,200 cubic feet of air x minute far the use of fifty-six men and nine horses. 
Uurre,, gas-detector, I per cent. metbnne. 

No. 2 Split.-10,500 cubic feet of air a minnte for the use of ten men and tv” barses. 
Burre,, gas-detector, 1.2 per cent. metbnne. 

No. S Split.--31,200 cubic feet of air n minute for the use of twenty-four men and four horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated 1.9 per cent. methane. 

No. 4 Split.31,500 cubic feet of air a. minute for the “6” of seventeen men and 5re horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated I.4 per cent. methane. 
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North Eetum-121,500 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of fifty-one men and eleven 

horses. Safety-lamp indicated 1 per cent. methane. 

East side of fan-shaft, 08,000 cubic feet of air a minute; west side of fun-shaft, 112,450 

cubic feet of air n minute; total return air, 180,450 cubic feet of air ti minute. 

Exphive gas has been found quite a number of times in this mine In the course of inspee- 

Con, mostly in cavities caused by blowouts and in cavities in the roof above the timbers at the 

working-faces, the nature of the roof being such that it is very diEcult to prevent the formation 
of these cavities, where gns sometimes lodges, but mostly in small quantitieS. Burrell readings 
taken regulnrly in the return air-currents have varied from 0.0 per cent. methane in No. 1 split 

to 2.4 per cent. nrdxme in No. 3 split. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in fairly good shape, x good supply of timber being 

provided for the purpose, and the requirements of the “special timbering ‘I roles fairly well 
attended to at tbe working-faces. While spraying systems are still operated on many of the 

roadways, the use of crushed limestone-dust has been generalb.ndopted in this mine as a means 
“f nlleviating the em-dust hazard. 

Two hundred and seventy-seven samples of dust mere taken in aecordnnee with Regulation 
No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, tbe resultant analyses showing that 240 of these were in 

keeping with the requirements of the above regulntion. 

No. 1 SorrTn mh-E. 

F. Landers, Overmnn ; 1%‘. Hynds, TV. Stockwell, and N. Hilton, Firebosses. 

This mine operates the upper and western portion of No. 1 seam rind until August 5th wns 

ventilated by on electricnlly driven 8. by 4.foot Keith fan, which, running at n speed of 254 r.p.m.. 
produced an average quantity of 3R,6@0 cubic feet of air a minute, under n water-gauge of 2.6 

inches. Since the above date this mine, along with No. 2 mine, bns been ventilated by an 
electrically driven 11. by ‘IY&foot Sirocco fan, which. running at n speed of 210 r.p.m., prodwed 

an average quantity of 148,250 cubic feet of air a minute, under B water-gauge of 4.2 inches. 

Nom.--This fan is operating 86 a single-inlet unit at present until such time as the main 
airways in Nos. 2 and 1 South mines are enlarged and repaired. 

At the time of writing the ventilation in this mine is all on one split, the quantity passing at 
the last inspection menswing as follow* :- 

Mllain Retum46,204 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of fifty-six men and fourteen 
horses. Burrell gas-detector, 0.3 per cent. methane. Explosive gas has only been found on two 

occasions in the course of iospeetion, while Rurrell readings taken regularly in the return air- 

current have varied from 0.2 per cent. to 0.7 per cent. methane. 

Roadtiays rind timbering have been kept in fairly good shape, n good supply of timber being 
provided for the purpose, and the requirements of the ” special timbering ” rules fairly well 

attended to nt the working-faces. While spraying systems are still operated on certain roadways, 
by far the greater portion of this mine is non being treated regularly with crushed limestone- 

dust. Two hundred rind thirty-seven samples of dust were token in accordance with Regulation 
No. 4 of the Coal-dust ReguMions, the reaultnnt analyses sbowlng that 198 of these were in 
keeping with the requirements of the above regulation. 

C. McNny, Cv?nnan; J. Rushell, TV. Clarkstore, R. Alstead, and W. Green, Birebasses. 

This mine is situated 011 the level of the tipple and operates the upper and WeStern portion 

of No. 2 seam. Until August 5th it was ventilated by an electrienlly driven 16. by S-foot Wilson 
fan, which, running at a speed of 170 r.p.m., produced an arernge quantity of 53,100 cubic feet 

of air n minute, under a water-gauge of 5 inches. Since the above date it has been rentilnted 

jointly with No. 1 South mine by an electrically driven 11. by W-foot Siroeeo fan, particulars 
of which have already been given in the report re No. 1 South mine. The ventilation is divided 
into two splits, the quantities passing in each at the last inspection mensuring 88 follows :- 

NO. 1 &‘plit.--40,300 cubic feet of air a mfnute for the use of forty-eight men rind six horses. 

Safety-lamp indicated B slight trace of methane. 
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Following are the official returns from Coal Creek Colliery for the year ended December 

31st, 102x :- 
__-~- -____- 

S*IBR bP(D O”TPnT SO” YEIB. I COIL !  - CcmE. 

MICHEL COLLIERY. 

Additions to the surface plant during the year consist of the following: One electrically 

driven 8. by 3%foot JefPrey fan, designed to deliver lGG,OOO cubk feet of air a minute, under 
a water-gauge af 0 inches, This fan was installed nt No. 3 Bast mine to ventilate No. 3 East and 

B mines and was put in operation in January of thfs year. It is driven by a lOG.horse-power 

induction-motor. 3.phase, 2,200 volts. rind is controlled by R disconnecting oil-switch and auto- 
mntic compemator : the power is tranmnitted to the fan tbrou@, a Tea rope-drive and Brondbent 
clutch-pulley, 811 benrings beiilg connected with n force-feed oiling s.wtem. 

A new double-story warehouse, Gl by 31 feet, was erected to provide suitable storage accom- 
modation far the large stocks that must be kept on hand nt all times to xupply the needs of this 
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colliery. A new mine-rescue station, 31 by 26 by 11 feet, was built out of old No. 4 engine-room, 
and is fully equipped with six Gibbs machines, pulmotor, and a suWcient stock of repair parts 
necessary to keep the above machines in good order at all times. The station 18 steam-heated 
and provided with the necessary nceommodation for the comfort of the mine-rescue teams while 
“lldergoing tmining. 

As in previous years, the whole of the outnut of this colliery has come from Nos. 3 and 8 
mines, the operations in No. 3 East being coafhed to repairing the main roads and atrwam. 

The Edison electric cap safety-lamp is used exclusively by the workmen, while Wolf snfety- 
lamps are used by the oRicials and bratticemen for testing purposes, all Inmps being deaned 
and repnired in n well-equipped lamp-room located in n central position at the colliery. Burrell 
gas-detectors are provided at all the mines for the purpose of detecting lower percentages of 
methane thncthnt usually found by the ordinary safety-lamp. 

Copies of the ” Coal-mines Regulation Act” and special rules are posted up at a,, the mines. 
Following is a brief description of the conditions prevailing in the various mines throughout 
the year:- 

No. 3 MINE. 

M. Littler, Overmnn; J. Stmchan, T. Owen, R. Beard, 0. Winstanley, and J. Wallbnnk, Fire- 
bosses ; J. Jenkinson, Shotfirer. 

This mine operates the No. 3 and lorer Xo. 3 semm and Is ventilated by an eleetricnlly 
driven 12. by H-foot Sullivnn fan, which, running at n weed of 240 r.p.m., produced an average 
qunntity of 116,900 cubic feet of air il minute, under n water-gauge of 2.0 inches. The ventila- 
tion is divided into three splits, the quantities passing in each at the last inspection measuring 
as follows:- 

3’08. 2 and 3 Splita.-20,100 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of sixty-one meu and 
nine horses. 

NO. 4 Split.-20,400 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of twenty-four men, and three 
horses. Burmll gas-detector, 0.8 per cent. methane. 

No. 5 Nplt.-11,000 cubic feet of air B minute for the use of fifteen men and two hones. 
Safety-lamp indicated 0.4 per cent. methane. 

Main Return.-110,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the we of 100 men and fourteen horses. 
Safety-lnmp indicated a slight trace of methane. 

EapIosive gas has been found R numbor of times in the course of inspection, while the per- 
centage of methane in the return air-currents as determilled by the Burrell gas-detector varied 
from 0.3 per cent. methane in No. 4 split to I.3 per cent. in No. 3 split. Roadway8 rind timbering 
hare been kept in fairly good shaw, B good supply of timber being provided for the purpose, 
md the requirements of the “ ~pecinl timbering ” rules fairly well attended to at the working- 
faces. 

Spraying systems are in operation in some districts of this mine, while in othera crushed 
limestone-dust is used as a medium to reduce the coal-dust hnzard. One hundred and twenty-five 
samgles of dust were taken in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust E@gulatfons, all 
but eleve,, of these coming up t” the standard set by the above regulation. 

NO. B MINE. 

C. Stubbs, Overman; W. Cartwright, D. James, and A. Ball, Firebosses. 
This mine is reached by n crosscut tunnel driven from the upper No. 3 seam and operates the 

Kos. 1, A, and B seams. It is ventilated by an electrically driven S- by 3?/z-foot Jeffrey fan, 
which. running nt n speed of 240 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 102,000 cubic feet of 
nir a minute, under a water-gauge of I.9 inches. Explosive gas has been found three times in 
thz course of inspection, while the percentage of methnne in the return air-current has almy 
been kept below 0.5 per Cent. Roadways and timbering haw been kept in good shape, a good 
supply of timber being provided for the purpose, and the requirements of the “special timbering *’ 
rules fairly well attended to at the working-faces. 

Spraying systems are in operation on some of the roadways, while in others crushed lime- 
stone-dust is distributed to alleviate the coal-dust hazard. Thirty-one snmples of dust were 
taken In nccordnnce with Regulntion No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, all but two of these 
coming up to the standard set by the above regulation. 
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C. Stubbs, Overman ; W. Curtwright, D. James, and A. Ball, Firebosses. 

Operations in this mine during the yenr have been confined to repairing main roads and 
airwnys and attending to drainage. It is ventilated by an electrically driven S- by 3%.foot 
J&rep fan, which, running at a speed of 240 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 102,000 
cubic feet of air a minute, under n water-gauge of 1.9 inches. The wntilation is ditided into 
two splits, the quantities passing in each at the last inspection measuring as follows :- 

NO. 1 Split.S0,400 cubic feet of air a minute. 
No. 2 Split.--26,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of two men. 
Main Return.--99,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of thirty-five men and four 

horses. 
B Return.-20,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of thirty-three men and four horses. 
Roadways and timbering have been kept in a fairly good state of repair, B good supply of 

timber being kept on hand at a,, times for the pwpose. 

R. Taylor, Overman: R. McFegnn, A. Almond, E. Ainsmarfb, W. McKay, and J. Scales, Aire- 
bosses ; W’. Greg-or,, Shotfirer. 

This mine operates the upper portion of No. S ~enm and is ventilated bp an electrically 
driven S- by 3%.foot Jeffrey fan, wbUzh, running at B speed of 240 r.p.m., produced an average 
quantity of 64,900 cubic feet of air a minute, under a water-gauge of 2.0 inches. The ventilation 

* is divided into two sDUts, the quantities passing in each -at the last inspection measuring as 
fO,,OWS :- 

NO. 1 Split.-22,400 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of fifty-six men and fourteen 
horses. 

NO. f! Split.--15,400 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of forts men and five horses. 
Main Return-57,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of ninety-six men and nineteen 

horses. 
Explosive gas was only found once in the course of inspection, mbile the percentage of 

methane in the return air-currents has been kept below 0.5 per cent. Roadways and timbering 
have been kept in good shape, a good suppls of timber being provided for the ,mrpose, and the 
rwuirements of the “special timbering” rules fairly well attended to at the working-faces. 

While spraying systems are still operated on certain roadways, by far the greater portion of 
this mine is treated regularly with crushed limestone-dust. One hundred and twenty-one 
samples of dust were taken in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, 
all of which were in keeping with the standard set by the above regulation. 

Following are the 05cial returns from Niche1 Colliery for tbbe year ended December 31st, 

f 

1 

i 

I 
- 

COKB. 

38,889 
721 

Tons. 

38,110 

325 

39.385 
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Cm-bin Coals, Ltd. 

E. L. marburton, Manager. 

This’colliery is situated 14 miles from McGillivray Junction on the Crowsnest branch of the 
Cnnndinn Pacific Railway, to which it is connected by a branch line called the Eastern British 
Columbia Railway. Nos. 4 and 0 mines only mere operated during the year, na work of any 
kind being done in NO. 5. 

A general description of the method of working, system of haulage in and around the 
mines, and surface plant has appeared in previous Annual Reports. In the early part of the 
war the screening and washing plant was considernbly added to by the addition of a drier for 
drying j/,-inch coal for powdered fuel, together with the necessary con~eyo18, elevators, screens, 
etc. A new conveyor was a180 installed to carry the sludge from the washer to the drier, and n 
third Arms screen erected. At this 6tage the tigBle was in a Bosition to prepare 1,009 tons of 
coal a day when n disastrous tire occurred on July 3rd, which completely demolished the whole 
plant. 

This fire took place about 5.30 a.m. on the above date, presumably due to overheating in the 
drier. It spread very ranidly to include the whole of the building, and, in spite of eyery effort 
lmt forth to combat it, continued to born until the plant was a total loss. For n time it seemed 
as though the No. 4 mine buildings and the balance of the surface plant also would be 1ost, but 
the fire around these points ~8s eveentunllp controlled and the danger averted. On July 26th 
the directors of the conlpnny met and decided to go ahead with the building of a new plant for 
the preparation of the coal and work WRS lmmedintely proceeded with. This was designed to 
consist of four sections, drying unit, screening unit, wet-washing unit, and a dry-cleaning unit, 
the three latter units all being under one roof but otherwise divided from each other. Except 
for the dry-cleaning plant, construction-work ma corn&&d in the early gart of December, the 
tipple at this time having a capacity of 1,200 tons of coal B day. It 1s antieipnted that the 
drying unit will be erected and nut in weration in the early Dart of 1929. 

That part of the plant now in use consists of a large apron conveyor to take the coai from 
the railway hopner and the No. 4 mine chute to two large shaking screens, where the coal is’ 
sized to aver 4 inches, 4 inches to 1 inch, rind under 1 inch. The under-l-inch size is passed 
through two Ruggles-Coles driers and is not cleaned at the present time, but when the air- 
cleaning plant is installed all above % inch will be cleaned. 

The 4-Inch-to-l-inch size is washed In a double-compartment Elmore jig having the neceseary 
settling-tank, elevators, conveyo18, bins, etc., to make n complete unit. The orer-l-inch size is 
hand-picked on an npx~ picking-table and all sizes after preparation nre remixed and loaded 
into the railway-cars by means of a Mnnierre box-car loader. One vibrating screen was also 

. 
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installed to prepare bird%-eye coal for pulverized f”uel. The plnnt ii operated entirely by elec- 
trical power and is fully equipped with fire-extinguishing ~ppt~ratn~. During the eonstruction- 
work the mines onerated full time, the coal being thoroughly hand-picked in the car6 by a crew of 
men on each shift, although a restricted tonnage was obtained during this period. 

The power-house bns also been enlarged and D smnll OO-k.v.a. generator, belt-connected to n 
%Shorse-power Robb-Armstr-mg steam-engine, has been installed to take care of the town-lighting 
6mtem and the fan nt iYo. 6 mine. 

The Inmp generally used by the workmen is the Edison electric cap safety-lamp, while Wolf 
safety-lnmps are used by the otlicials and bratticenien for testing purposes, all lamps being 
cleaned and repaired in a fairly well-equipped lamproom located in a central position at the 
coluery. 

Copies of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act” and special rules are Boated UD at all the mines. 
Following is a brief description of the conditions prevniling in the various mines during the 
year :- 

NO. 4 I\IINE. 

W. Almond, Overman; G. Elmes, N. Ferryman, and D. Waddington, Firebosses. 

This mine operates the No. 4 seam and is ventilated by a single-inlet fnn of the Guibal type, 
nhieh, rumdng nt a speed of 90 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 16,000 eubie feet of nir 
a minute, under n water-gauge of 0.6 inch. At the present time this mine is all on one split, the 
qunmtity of nir pmsing at the last inspection measuring xs follow.3 :- 

.4 Loud--lh,l20 cubic feet of air B minute for the use of fourteen men nod two horses. 
Explosive gas has only been found on one occasion in the course of inspection, while the 

percentage of methane in the return air-current has always been kept below 0.5 per cent. 
Roadways and timbering have been kept in fairly good shape, a good supply of timber being 

provided for the purpose, and the requirements of the “spcci~.I timbering” rules fairly well 
attended to at the working-faces. Five samples of dust were token in occordnnee with Regula- 
tion No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, only one of these coming up to the standard set by the 
above regulation. This mine is naturally damp and has been generally free from coal-dust at 
all our inspections. , 

No. 6 MINE. 

W. almond, Overman: W. Commons, Shiftboss; B. Parsons, B. Cheetman, and E. Rear, 
Firebosses. 

This mine oDerntes the No. 6 seam and is ventilated by a 4%. by Z-foot Sirocco fan, which, 
running at n speed of 280 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 24,000 cubic feet of air a 
minute, under x water-gauge oi 0.6 inch. The ventilation is divided into two splits, the 
qunntitie~ passing in eneh at the last inspection mensuring as follows :- 

A Level.-16,800 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of sixteen men and tvo horses. 
No. B Level.-10,800 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of &even men an.d one horse. 

Explosive gas was found once in the course of inswztion, while the methane content in the 
return air-currents has always been kept well below 0.5 per cent. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in fairly good shape, a good supply of timber being 
provided for the pumose, and the requirements of the “special timbering” rules fairly well 
attended to nt the working-faces. 

Nineteen samples of dust mere taken in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust 
Regulations, fifteen of which mere in keeDing with the requirements of the above regulntion. 
This mine is nnturnlly damp and has been generally free from coal-dust at all our inspections. 
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Following are the official returns from Corbin Colliers for the par ended December 31St. 

C”KB. 
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GOVERNMENT MINE-RESCUE STATIONS. 

Mine-rescue stations are established under authority of section 117, “ Coal-mimx Regulation 
Act? for the gurpose of supplementing in case of need the colliery installations of mine-rescue 
apparatus, and also for the purpose of training holders of certi5cates of competency in the use 
of mine-rescue apparatus. In cases of emergency these stations are available for the use of 
any trained corps of mine-rescuers, duly qualified medical paetitioners, or carp trained in the 
work of first aid to the injured, subject always to the order of an Inspector. 

In swem1 instances the rescue aplxuatus owned or supervised by the Corernment in the 
different districts mere called for by teams dealing with underground tires. AR these emer- 
gencies were dealt with by ewerienced teams and the work carried ant in an efficient manner. 

A number of calls were received during 1928 for the use of oxygen resuscitation amnratus 
from different hospitals and medical men. Fonr stations are established, as follows :- 

Nanaimo.-J. D. Stewart, Instructor; serves the coal-mines in the Nanaimo area of the 
Vancouver Island 1nsnection District. 

CumberZnnd.--John Thomson, Instructor; serves the coal-mines in the Comox mea of the 
Vancouver Island Inspection District. 

Middlesb”ro.-w. 0. stone, 1nstruetar: aer~es the coal-mines in the Nicoln-Princeton 
Inspection District. 

&mate.-John T. Puekey, Instmctor; serves the coal-mines in the East Kootenay Inspection 
District. 

MINE-RESCUE STATION, NANAINO. 

I have the houour to submit herewith my annual reDart BR Instructor of Government Mine- 
rescue Station, Nanaimo, for the year ended December 31st, 1928. 

There was an ernergeucy call from the Reserve mine on July Xkh, when two miners mere 
ea”ght by a blowout, but “nfortunntely both men were dead when reached. 

A number of emergency enlls for the oxygen resuscitation appxxtus rnwe made by medical 
men during tile year, a11 of Which were attended to at once. 

Two mine-rescue teams maintained practice-training during most of the year and during 
July severnl team+ carried out intensive practice. 

In the early part of the war John Anderson,,of the Yancouver Fire Department, took the 
full course of training and instruction in the use of the different oxygen apI)nratus and gas-masks 
at this station. On return to Vancouver he was appointed ta bring the oxygen and gas-masks 
of the Fire De~nrtment up to date. 

During the year five sets of the new McCaa tmo-hour oxygen’apparatus was added to the 
ew&nent of this station. This is the latest tyw of rescue ngparntus and Beeps this station in 
line with modern requirements. The use of this apparatus was demonstrated at the first-aid 
and mine-rescue competitions held in Nanaimo on March 3rd and Labour Day rind gave 
satisfactory results. 

NINE-RESCUE STATION, CUNBEBLAND. 

REPORT BY Jorm THO~ON, INSTRUCTOR. 

I have the hanour to submit my annunl report for the year ended December 3&t, 1928, 
Mine-rescue Station, Cumberlund. 

During the year twelve employees of the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, carried 
out n regular training with the apnaratuu every week. 

A llre was discovered in a section of No. 4 mine, Comos Colliery, on September 17th, and 
an emergency call wns made for the use of np~arntus to assist in sealing 08 the fire in that 
portion of the mine. The men used the Paul breathing a~wratns. 

The equipment mnintained at this station consists of five sets of the new McCaa ngpamtus, 
twelve *et9 of Pay1 oxygen apparatus, twelve sets of Rurrell all-service gas-masks, twenty-*ve 
aelf-rescuers, one pulmotor, one H.H. inhalator, and one re5lling.pump. An adequate stock of 
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supplies is kept on hand to maintain the above aDarat” in service. In addition to above, four 
sets of Paul appwat”s owned by the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, are housed in 
this station. 

Two teams from this district competed’at the mine-rescue competition held at Nallaimo 0” 
Labour Day. 

MINE-RESCUE STATION, MII~DLESBORO. 

REP0P.T BY WILInM c. STOPE, ~IITsTaucTon. 

As caretaker and instructor of the Middlesboro Mine-rescue Station, I beg to submit the 
following rewrt for the year 1928:- 

Ko practice wns carried rxlt by rescue tams at this station during the year, but individual 
instruction and training was given to a number of miners who are interested in this work. 

The equigment nt this station con&ts of five sets of Paul apparatus, four sets of Gibbs 
apparatus, six sets of the Durrell all-service gas-masks, twelve self-rescuers, pulmotor and 
first-aid requisites; all the above is maintained ready fqr “se altd adequate supplies are kept 
on hand. 

The mines in the district have forwarded their rescue apparatus periodicnlly for repairs and 
overhaul, in order to be ready for any emergency. 

MINE-RESCUE STATION, FERNE. 

REPmlT BY JOHN T. PUCSSU, INSTBUDTOR. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report for the yew ended December 3&t, 1928. 
The annual first-aid clnsse~ were started in February n”d the examination held in March, 

fifty-eight students sitting for their certificates, medallions, and labels. 
In March I accompanied Inslxtor Ward to the sullivnn mine to examine the rescue 

equipment in “6e there. ‘J!he equipment consisted of two all-swvice gas-masks and an inhalator, 
also a” old-type pulmotor. The advisability of augmenting this equipment was pointed out 
to the management, with the res”lt that there are sixteen all-service masks now at this mine, 
f i f ty spare canisters for the same, and two H.H. inhalators. A man has been detailed to mnin- 
toin this eguipment in good order, and regular lraetice by selected me” 1s gone through twice 
each month in the use of the machines. 

The East Rootenas Mine Safety Association has been wry active this year, and 88 a result 
the three mine-resew teams from Con1 Creek Colliery have been training at this station every 

- month since last May. The. men on the team are paid $1 an hour and the practice generally 
lasts about three hours. 

The Department glaced two sets of the McCaa XpParat”s in this station in May. This 
machine has given great satisfaction to the men of the resale teams, who feel that it is an 
improvement on the older type of resc”e apparatus. Three more aeta were ordered. 

On August 30th at 11.45 a.m. I received a teleghone message from Coal Creek Colliery to 
the &feet that four men had been caught in a blowout in No. 1 East mine. Inspectors Stracban 
and Miard, who were nt the staticm at that time, immediately left for the mine. At 12.15 I was 
not&d to bring all my apparat”s to Coal Creek as soon as possible, ad BrTived there with the 
equipment at 1 o’clock. 1 learned that two bodies had been recovered and that four men were 
still unaccounted for. As soon as trained men were available the resc”e apparatus was rushed 
into the mine. Meantime three more bodies had been recovered rind the apparatus ~‘88 used to 
~lecover the sixth body. On reaching the mine I posted a man to check off all men entering or 
leaving the entrance. 

The equipment at this. station is the same as last year, with the addition of six ‘I G ” type 
electric-light head-pieces and two MeCna machines: three more being ordered. Total eqnlp- 
mat: Six Gibbs apparatus, two M&no apparatw, twelve all-service masks, nnd forty-five 
self-rescuers, spare parts and su~plles. All the agpnrntus is in good worlxing-order. 

In training the teams I have used twelve tanks of oxygen and 288 lb. of Cnrdoxite. 
Two men took a full cowse of mfne-rescue work, but have not yet taken their examinations 

for certiueates. 
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BOARD OF EXAMINERS FOR COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

FIRST-, SECOND-, AND THIRD-CLASS CERTIFICATES AND MINE-SURVEYING 
CERTIAICATES. 

I have the honour to submit herewith the annual report of transactions of the above Board 
for the year ended December 31st, 1928. 

The Board of Examiners, which was formed on July IOth, 1919, at present consists of James 
Dickson, Chief Insgector of Mines, as Chairman; Harry Ernest Minrd, member; and James 
Stmng, member and Secretary of the Board. The meetings of the Board are held in the ofice 
of the Mines Depnrtment, Victoria. The examinations nre held in accordance with the rules 
made by the Provincial Board of Examiners and aI)poxd by the Minister of Mines, July lOth, 
101% 

In April, 192i, an nmendmcnt n’ns made to Rule 13, allowing the candidates the use of an 
aI)proved text-book at the exnminntion. 

Two examinations mere held in 1928 ; the first was held on May Xth, 17th, and ISth, and the 
second on Norember 21st. Znd, and 23rd. 

The total number of candidates at the examinations mere as follows: For First-class 
Certificates, 6 (3 passed and 3 failed) ; for Second-class Certificates, 9 (8 pssed and 6 failed) ; 
for Third-class Certificates, IF (7 passed and 9 failed) ; for Mine Surveyor Certificates, 5 (1 
passed and 4 failed). 

The following is a list of the candidates who wccessfully nassed in the various classes :- 
3%-88t-~la~8 Candidates.--John Bruce Elliott, John Johnston, and A. C. WAltroy. 

Secomhlass Candidatea.-Robt. B. Ronar, Jose,,h Wilson, and Garnet S. Corbett. 
Third-class Ca%didates.--Joseph Wihon, Steve Laznruk, David Litherland, Allen McDonald, 

Henry Taylor, Albert Clnre, and John Christie. 
Mine Suwq~ar.--Fercy lineen. 
The attention of mining students, who have not the opportunity of attending evening schools 

where the subject of mining is taught, is directed to the correspondence course in mining provided 
by the Department of Education. To those who intend to qualify as mine officials this course 
of Btudy wo”ld be of immense advantage. 

In addition to the examinntions and certificates already specified as coming under the Board 
of Examiners, the Act further provides that ererp coal-miner shall be the holder of B certificate 
of competency as such. By “ miner ” is meant any person employed undeground in any coal-mine 
to cut, shear, break, or loosen coal from the solid, whether by hand or machinery. 

The work of the Board of Examiners in examining candidates has been carried out in nil 
mining districts at intervnls of not less than sixty dnys, ns required by the amendment to the Act. 

No certificate has been granted in any case where the candidate failed to satisfy the Board 
as to his general fitness, experience in n coal-mine, and a marking knowledge of the English 
language. During 1928 exmninntions have been hold for candidates for certificates of com- 
peteney ns coal-miners in the various coal-mining districts of the Province. 

Three hundred and eight candidates presented themselves for examination : 269 passed and 
thirty-nine failed to qualify. 

In addition to the above, n number of duplicate certificates mere issued to coal-miners who 
had lost their original certificate of competency. 

The Board of Examiners desires to thank the different co&mining companies for the use 
of their pemises for holding these examinations. 

The Inspector of Mines in each district has authority, under the amendment (1919) to 
“ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” to grant, after n satisfactory examination, a. provisional certificate 
of competency as a coal-miner to applicants which entitles the holder to follow the occupation 
of a coal-miner for n period not exceeding sixty days, or until the date of the next regular 
examination before the Board. 
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REGISTERED LIST OF HOLI)ERS OF CERTIFICATES OF COMPETEKCP 

AS COAL-afINE OFFICIALS. 

Name. mte. Nnme. ’ Date. 

Shepherd, Francis II. _...._..__._________... F&r. 5, 1881 Stockett, Thomas, Jr. ______________..____... Aug. 3, 1901 
Honobin. Willinm __________________........... Nay 1, 1882 Cunliih, John __..___...__......................., Bug. 3, 1901 
Little, Francis D. ______..........__.......... Map 1, 1382 Emn?, Daniel ____________________............... Aug. 3, 1901 
Chnndler, William ______..................._.. /Dec. 21, 1883 Browht, Benjamin . ..__._.__._____...... Aug. 3, 1901 
Priest, Elijah ___.____.______.____................. Dec. 21, 183.3 Mclcvoy, James _________.___....................., Oct. 17, 1902 
Rnndle, Joseph _________________................. 1 Jan. 18, 1838 Wilson, A. R. . ..__..._...___................ :Oct. 17, 1902 
Matthews, John _..._.........._.._______________ [Jan. 8, 1389 8’ *dater, Charlea __________.___.____........... Oct. 17, 1902 
Norton, Richard Henry __...__..._....____, Aug. 26. 18&9 Budge, Thomas _......................._......... Oct. 17, 1902 
liesky, John .._...._____________................. jMar. 4, 1892 Richards, James A. __.__.______________...... Oct. 17, 1902 
Wall, William H. __.._........._....___....... Hay 30, 1893 McLean, Donald _......_._._________........... Jan. 21, 1904 
Wilson, D,avid _..........._..._____............. Mey 30, 1896 Wright, II. B. ..__.____._._..._.................. Jan. 21, 1904 
~4~~h~;~e~;s.,.. ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ y 1893 R. W. . .._.._____....... Jan. 1904 

Tune 12’ 1899 Rosf J. kehardson _._..___________.____... Jan. 21’ 1904 
30, CoulThard 21, 

Simpson, William G. ..__.__.____..._ June 12, 1899 John, John .._____________..................... Jan. 21, 1904 
Hargreaves, James .._._______................ Feb. 5, 1901 11an,ey, H. IA . Jan. 21, 1904 
Drinnan, Robert G. __....................., Feb. 5, 1901 

Ilkme. I Date. Name. 
I Date. 

Battey, Richard ................................. May 27, 
Baxter, Andrew ................................. June 10, 
Bennett, John.. ..................................... Dec. 30. 
Biggs, J. 0. ........................................ July 22, 
Bonar, Robert .................................... Oct. 28, 
Brace. Tom ......................................... Mny 13, 
Bridge. Edward ................................. July 22, 
Brown, David .................................... May 21, 
Brown. Robert Joyce ....................... May 13, 
Caufield, Bernard ............................. May 1, 
Church, James A. H. ...................... June 10. 
oar, Richard ...................................... May 13, 
Crowdor, James ................................. .June 10, 
Cunningham, John Howard ........... IMday 9, 
D’Altror, A. C. ................................... Dec. 20, 
Davidson, W. A. ................................ Mu 1, 
Davies, David .................................... June 10, 
Davies, Stephen ................................ Nov. 15, 
Davies, Thos. Owen .......................... *ky 21, 
de Hart, J. B. ................................... May 17, 
Derbyshire, James ............................ Nov. 9, 
Desk E. H ...................................... Dec. 30, 
Devlin, Henry .................................... May 1, 
Dickson, Jnmes .................................. Oct. 31, 
Elliott, Daniel ................................... Nov. 9, 
Elliott, John B. .................................. June 30, 
Bhumerson, Joseph 
Ewsrt, Willi~am 

............................ Nov. 9, 
................................. Mw 19, 

Fairtouli, Robert ............................... June 10, 
Foster, Willinm R. ............................ Dee. 31, 
Fmnce, Thos. ..................................... Nov. 22, 
Fraser, Norman ............................. &far. 4, 
Freeman, A. N. ................................. May 1, 
Gellowas, C. F. J. .......................... July 22, 
Gsrman, Morris W. .......................... 
Gascome, Rowland B. 

Nov. 15, 

Gillhnm, John 
..................... . May 21, 

................................... ..Jan. 5, 
Glow, Francis ................................. 
Graham, Charles 

Oct. 31, 
................................ Nov. 14, 

1913 1 Gmham. Thomas ____.._....................... / Nov. 9, 1907 
1911 Gray, James __.__......._.......................... 
1926 Henderson, Robert ..__..________._.... 
1908 H kwlett, Howe nlag 27, 19 
19111 Higgins, Aientlnder ___.___.._.............. Dec. 19, 19 _^._ . ._..... .- I_ .^ .^ 18 
1w110 uorlge, wllmm I\. .._.. June ID. 1825 
1908 hiden, James .._....__.___....__........... May 1, 1909 
1914 Huwdeu, Archibald _____________.....___..... May 27, 1313 
1915 HowdI~. Nathaniel __...._................_... Oct. 28. 1911 

909 1 H”&s; John C. .._..__ _______.., 1 May 17; 1917 1 
1911 Humph 
1RW H 

rk, Clifford i __________.....__...... June 10; 19 
Cunter, Alex. B. ___._._..__.._.._._............ July 8, 19 

1911 I H cuntrods, Icusface s. F. 318Y 
1912 1 Jacksou. Thos. R. .._.________.......... Nov. 

19, 19 
0~ 19 

*yLles, ‘Frank MBY ‘13; 19 
Jns. W. __._.._________: _.___........... May 21, 19 

1928 J, 
1909 Jemson, 
1911 Johnsto 
1917 I< 
1914 

n, John.. .................................. June 30, 19 
dloek, George ................................. June 10. 19 

I Knox, T. K. ....................................... July 27, I 
.nird. Robert ..................................... Nov. 15. 19 1917 1. 17 

1907 highton, Henry .._...___.... May 9, 1912 
1926 Ilsckinnon, Hugh G. ______....._........... M%y 19, 1922 
;;%I; Macaule~, D. A. _____________.................... June 10, 1911 

1907 .\kDLmr 19 
192% IrleGuekie, Thomas ___.__............_________ July 22, 1908 
1307 Meliendriek, Andrew .._..____.________..... May 2i, 1913 
19X2 Mel.enu, Michael D. .._............ June 16, 1925 
1911 JlleMilla 10 

I AleCuiloch, James ............................. Sept. 10, 1910 
,ld, John ................................. Oct. 3, 19 

in, J. H. __... _.............______..._.. Sept 10, 19 
825lMcVicar, Samuel . I Me7 1. 1909 1 

1906 mmy, William John . . .._.._____ 
1905 Miard, Henry Ernest . 
1909 bI Iillar, John I<. _.___.____............_..__.... Nov. 22, 19 
1908 M :iller. Andrew Anderson _______..._..... Oct. 31. 19 
c3;; John w. 

~““re, ,“%a. H. ________..____....______________/ D 
1925 Mordy, Thomas ..____..___.......... Sept. 10, 1910 
;9$ Xornson, Edward ___.____.._........_........ June 24, 1924 
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Newb;;g, Arthur .............................. June 21; 1920 Stmng, .i,,,, 
O’Brien, George ................................. 

I I 

.................................... June 10, 1911 
May 21, 1914 ‘Taylor, James .................................... JlIny 18, 1918 

Ovinpton, John .................................. May 27, 1913 Thmms, J. D. ................................... Sept. 10, 1910 
Peacock. Frank David 
Pmmnn; 

..................... Oct. 28. 1911 Thorne. B. L. 
.._......................... I Mari 21: 1914 I To”hPY: 

.................................. Scot. 10. 1910 
Huh James I luas 21; 1914 

Phelan, Arthur .................................. Mai 27, 1913 Vine&, Thomns C. .......................... June 24, 1924 
Powell, J. W. ..................................... June 

I I 

10, 1911 Walker, William ................................ Msg 16, 1913 
Quinn. John Graham ....................... July 8, 1916 Wallbank, J. ....................................... Sept. 10, 1910 
Ramsar. peter Millar ....................... Ma” 16. 1918 warburton. Ernest Leonard ........... Juir 8. 1916 . 
Roper, Willinm May 13, 1915 Wnrk, Samuel David . ..__..._.___.________ Oct. 3, 1919 
Russell. John .._........_.._............... Mny 21, 1914 Wesnedge, William Dec. 19, 1918 
Scott, Thomas Wright ___.____.__......__.. Dec. 22, 1921 Whittnker, John _________.___......._........... Dec. 19, 1918 
Shanks, John .May 1, 1909 Wiilinms, Jahn Samuel ___________________~ Dec. 19, 1918 
Shenton. T. J. .._........................ Sept. 10, 1910 Williams, Thos. R. .._.... May 17, 1917 
Shone. Samuel _.__...___._......._............. May 1, 1909 Williams. Thos. H. ___.._._._....__.__.._.... Nov. 22, lSO6 
Smith, A. E. ____________...____._................. Oct. 28, 1911 Wilson, Kidgway R. _._.._________________ Nov. 15, 1917 
Smith, Joseph July 22, 1908 Wilson, Thas. DI......~.........~................. Dec. 23, 1927 
Smith, Thos. Edwin ____._._______.__.~___~ Dec. 19, 1918 Wilson William __.__.______.___..__............ May 1% 1918 
wcer. J. I”. 1 Oet 28. 1911 Wylie. ‘John .._....._._...._____.................. Jub 22, 1908 
S&ton, T. A. 1909 Frank 1925 
Stevens, L. c. 1SOS 

Name. Name. Llato. / No. 

Lee, John s. ax. 4, 1905 B 9 
Millar, J. R. ____.._.____...___...... Mar. 4, 1905 R 10 
MeCliment, John __._............ Mar. 4, 1905 B 11 
Hunt, John __._.._____..____..._.. Mar. 4, 1905 B 13 

Walker, David Mar. 4, 1905 B 14 
Powell, William Bnden . . . ..JMar. 4, 1905 B 16 
Brgden, Alexander . . . . . . . . . . . . ..)Mar. 4, 1905 B 18 

Adamson, Robert ................ Sept. 10, 1910 R 12” Brown, James L. ................ Oct. 28,lQll’B136 
Allan, Alex. McDiarmid ...... R 167 Ikowu, John C. ................... Oct. 23, 1906 B 39 
Almond, Walter 

May 27, 1913 
................... Nov. 15. 1917 R 213 

Alstend, Robert 
Brown, John Todd ............. May %I912 B 150 

................... June 24, 1924 B 257 Brown, R. J. ......................... Oct. 
Archibald, William 

28, 1911 ( B 134 
.............. Nov. 22, 1922 B 250 !&own, Robert ..................... May 21, 1914 R 133 

Ball, Benjamin ..................... aune 21, 1920 B 235 &own, Robert Sneddan ..... May 13, 1915 B 198 
Barclay, Andrew ................. 
Barlow, Benjamin Robt 

July 29,1905 B 25 Brown, William Gold ........ Dec. 19.1918 B 228 
....... Dee. IQ,1918 B 229 Rrownrigc, John H. 

Bastinn, Albert ................... NOV. 21, 1923 R 256 Bushel,, J. P. ...... 
........................... May I? :,“g ; 1;; 

May 
Baybutt. Thomna ................. B 206 B 02 
Bell, John 

July 8, 1916 Carroll. Henry 
May 17, 1917 B 212 

................... 
Cnuiield, Rernnrd 

..~Ju, y 22: 1908 
............................. ................ Oct. 23, 1906 B 30 

Reveridge, Willium B 233 Caufield, John ...................... July 
Bevis, Nathaniel 

8,lSlS BlQQ 
.................. B 123 Cnwtbornc, I ........................ !hg l,lSOS R 93 

Big.% John ........................... B Q4 Challinor . Jno Thomas ....... Idas 27,1913 R 1RQ 
B 4" Cbnllaner, Jno. Arthur.. ....... May 21,1914 B 178 
R 147 Chapmnn, mm ...................... June 10, 1927 I B 268 
B 270 Churchill, James ................. 

Brace. 
July 22, 1908 B 65 

Tom ........................ ..iNorr. 27. 1909 I R RR Clark. Robt. ......................... June 21. IS21 R 242 
Bridge. Edward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Oct. 

David . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~Sept. 
23, 1906 B 33 Clark&one, Wm. W. ____..____ May 

Brown, 
Brown, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Dec. 

10,lQlO i I B 108 Commons, Wm. _..._.____....___.._ Sept. 
Georse 19, 1918 B 225 
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I 
Corbett, Garner S ._______._____.__ ‘June 
chuplsnd, George ................ May 
Courtney, A. w. ................. “Ct. 
Cm, Biehnrd ....................... May 
Crawford, David .................. wiy 
Cuulife, Thomas .................. 3fay 
Dnnda, John ......................... May 
Dnniels, David .................... 
Derbyshire, James 

~!Nov. 
............... Oct. 

Dnvidson, Hugh .................. :vay 
Dnvies, Stephen .................. e+apt. 
nennis, Fred. w. ................. may 
Derlin, Ernest H. ............... ;nlay 
Demr, Alexander ............... poet. 
Dickenson, Clifl’ord .............. Ihey 
Dunsmoir, John .................. 
Duncnn, James .................... Nov. 
I)gkes. J. m. ~““’ ...................... ~,hIny 
Eecleston, Wm. .................. ~:bfny 
Fnirfoull, Jumes .................. .\lay 
Arlirfoull, R. ........................ ;nkty 
Finlnyson, Jnmcs ................ iJuly 
ikd, Allnn .......................... iuay 
Foster, w. R. ...................... !Nov. 
France, Thos. ....................... ;Afny 
Fmoeis, Dnvid If, ............... Xay 
Francis, Enoch .................... . May 
Francis. James ..................... ‘Julg 
Frater. George .................... .., , uly 
Freeman. Henry N. ............ INos. 
Frew, Wm. M.. ..................... Jo ne 
Garb&f, Richard ................. Oct. 
Garmnn, b11orris Wilbar .... Oct. 
Gilbnm. John ....................... June 
Gillesgie, Hugh .................... July 
Gillespie, John .................... Oct. 
Gould, Alfred ....................... Mny 
Gourlny, Robert .................. Dec. 
Graham, Chris. ..................... alar. 
Gray, David ......................... May 
Gmp, George ....................... JU,~ 
Greenwell, Archibald .......... Uay 
Hamilton, Robert N. __________ May 
Hnstinxs, Andrew P. .......... Dec. 
Heuderson, Robert .............. 
Hodgc, 

July 
William I<. ............. Jan. 

Holliday, William ............... Dec. 
Horrocks, Abner 0. ............ June 
Ihuston, Robert .................. June 
Howells, Nathaniel ............. ~ov. 
Hudson, George ................... 
Hughes, 

SeDr. 
John C. ................. Sept. 

Hutton, isnae ...................... 
Hutton, John 

h,cny 
....................... 

Hynds, William 
xay 

................... Dec. 
Hynds. John ......................... 
Jackson, Thos. R. 

May 
............... ~a,. 

James, David ....................... Nov. 
Jarrett, Fred ........................ May 
Jwnes. Frank ...................... 
John, Francis 

Sept. 
....................... 

John, Rowe,, 
July 

Johnson, nooses 
........................................... . sept. 

Johnston, John.. 
hfny 

.................... 1 J 
I Une 

30, 1928 B 272 Jones, Samuel Xay 
16, 1916 1 B 217 
28.1911 1 B 138 

Jones, William _...______........_.., T. ____........._ July 
Jord ~~~~ 

i 
on. ‘I’bos. .___._..._______..__..., X0%‘. 

9, 1912 II 143 Joyce, Walter ___..._______....... Xuy 
1, 1009 B 88 Kirkwood. John 1%. _..___...___ Oct. 
1,1909 B 78 Knowles, James E. ___.......... CM. 

27.1913 B 184 I Lnird, Hobert _........_..____..____ May 
I hnder. Frank _.._._....._.______. .\lny 

mph .._.......... 
B 165 1 Lee, Robert John __._.__..... 

10, 1910 B 113 Littler, Jas ._____.__..._.___........... i June 
21, 1914 B 174 
21.1014 B 179 

Littler, Matthew l$t. 
Luck. G 

John _.._..__._..___..____.. Nov. 
Joseph . . ..__....._______... AIny 

__ /Nov. 
7 Thomas . . ..__...________/ June 

my, W, J. __...____._._._.______ INov. 

enrg ____.__........... / July 
I, JnlllS 

Wm. 
._.___.___.___..____ iv 

H. .._.._. ;Mny 
Jo,m __.___................ /Nov. 
William ‘Dec. 
Daniel ________....._... Nov. 

John ..__..._____....____ 

George .._._..._.____... 1 Oct. 
7 I ;\fuserave. J. _..........__.._..____.. 

,tw.. ................... 
0 MeL*ughlin, Alex .............. May 

Id. J. A. ................. Oct. 
:, John ................. Mnr 

14; 192” / B 24 
18,192Z I B 247 1 Neen, JI 

0 James .__.___.______. 
mepi, ________.___...... June 

5 1 Newbury, Arthur __.............. May 

:e,vie. J. _..__......_...__.___, M\lav 

Cbhs ___........... Mng 
O’Brien, George .._....._..__._ May 

,“xb ____..____.......... Dec. 
5 Ovington. John . ..__...._....... #Nov. 

10, 1927 1 B 207 Park, William _....._.._______._.... June 
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Rums. nr. T. .................... Oct. 
Reid, Wm. ........................... Oct. 
Rennv. James ...................... Oct. 
Rich&ds. Thamns ._.___...___.. Nov. 
Richnrds, snmue, .._.. .\lay 

Russell, John ....................... !No,. 
Rutherford, Jasper ............. :.\1tly 
Scarpino, Francis ............... ,Dec. 
Scott, Thomns Wright ..... ..Jun e 
Shanks. David .................... ..Oet. 
shaw, Thorn&3 John .......... ~'nlay 
Smith. John ......................... 1~ oet. 
Smart, Robert Ii. ............... Nov. 
Someroille, Ah. ................. Mar. 
Sprnston, Robert Lecce .. . . .Jul y  
S~mston, Thos. A. .............. Nov. 
Stnlhd, Matthew ............... June 
Stewart. J. nr. .................... miv 
Stobbari, ~Jneob ................... May 
Stoekwell. William ............. 1 . Nov. 
strang, Thomns .................. ‘Oct. 

1.1909 / B 80 
2,1807 / B 49 

21,1914 , B 181 
0,191” ; B 140 

17,1017 B 209 
27,1909 B 103 
28,191l B 139 
28,lOll B 132 
28,lOll B 140 

2,1901 B 57 
0,1012 B 152 

?9,1005 B 29 
10,191ll B 117 
22,1903 B 89 

1,19"9 B 79 
u,19u , B 141 

16,1018, B 222 
2.1907, B 47 

16,101s 1 B 219 
19,1918 B 2'26 
21,lWl B 241 
31,1912 B 159 
27.1913 BIG6 

3.1919 B231 
22,1922 B 248 
4,1905 II 4 
8,1916 B 202 
2.1907 B 46 

lo,1911 B 131 
l.1909 B 95 
0.1912 Is153 
2,19"7 B 56 

31,1912 B158 

Stubba, Clement .................. May 
Sutherland, Joho ................. hhY 
Taylor, James ...................... alaY 
Ta~kmor, Robt ......................... Dec. 
Taylor, Thomas ................... 
Thomas, J. B. ...................... 

go: 
. 

Thpmas, Joseph D. ............. Oct. 
Thomas, Daniel TV. ............ Nov. 
'Thompson, Joseph ............... 
TO"hW. James ..................... 

f;z; 

Tonge; ‘Thomas .................... Jlily 
‘Tully, Thomla ..................... Nov. 
Vmlh”lk, Peter .................... Nov. 
Virgo, John .......................... May 
Walker, William ................. AIIaY 
Warburton, Ernest L. ........ hIBY 
Watson, Adam 0. ............... Nov. 
Watson, Arthur W. ............ Ma' 
Webster, James s. ............. June 
Wesnedge, William ............. Nov. 
White, John ......................... Nov. 
Whitehouse, William .......... Oct. 
Willinms, John Samuel ...... Nov. 
Williams. Wntkin ............... SeDt. 

Wilson. Thomas .................. July 
Wilson, William ................. 
IVood. Thos. James ... . ........ 

July 
May 

Worthington, Joseph .......... Xfey 
Yntes, Frank ....................... Nav. 

18.1922 i B 245 
16,19X3 B 218 
13,1915 B194 
30,192,s B265 

3,1916 B203 
27,190o B105 
23,191X B 38 
22,1922 B249 
10,191O B114 
9,1912 B147 
8,1916 B205 

22,190s I B 71 
15,1917 I B214 

2,1907 B 54 
1,lW B 89 

13,19X1 B192 
27,1913 I3170 
14,1905 B 28 
17.1917 B211 
24,1924 B253 
27,lBOO B 98 

2,1907 B 48 
31,1912 B163 
15,1917 B215 
10,191" B118 
30,19!28 / B271 
21,1914 Is177 
22,1908 B 74 
22.1908 B 70 
"$K& El; 

22:1922 B251 

Adamson, Robert ___________..... . \lny 
Adnmson. Wm. _..___..__._____~ Dee. 
Aimworth, Edwnrd _......._.! Xny 
Allan. Alexander _______.___..__. Ott I 
almanl 1, Alex _._.______.__._.___.. Oct. 
AllWJlll 1, Walter July 
dlsteai I, Rabt. ____.._.__.......___. June 
Anderson, John __........_.._ Oct. 
Anderson, Peter Blnne __~ Nov. 
A, 

-. 
Archibald, Gee. 2mly 
Archi bald, Thomas .............. Oct. 
Bell. Alfred .......................... Mny 
Bnnn, Tilomas ..................... 'Oct. 

Bainbridge, James _...._........ Nov. 
Ball. Benjamin _.....___..._.__.._ May 
Barker, Robert ................. ..!Jud e 
Barlow. B. R. ...................... May 
Barr, Samuel. ........................ June 

l,1909 C323 
22,1921 c721 
16,19x3 I C 6i4 
28.19111 C430 
I,1907 0252 

22,1908 C286 
a1921 CT19 
28.1011 c437 
15,1917 C6GO 
14,1914 C599 
21.1914 c591 
13,1915 C622 
2l.1914 C569 
28,lBll 0454 
17,1917 C635 
31.1912 c494 
22,190s C300 
27,1913 C546 
21,1922 c744 
21,1914 c583 
10,1911 c415 
1.1909 I c337 

lo,1927 1 C809 

Barrass, Robt....................... June 
Bnstian. Albert .._.............. May 
Bate, Horace _.___.....__............ Dee. 
Rateman, Joseph William Oct. 
Buuld, Wm. ____..__.___._.._....... June 
Baxter, Robert ..__..._._..____ Oct. 
Bnybutt, Thomns ................ May 
Reard, Henry C. .................. Xay 
meton. 0. H. ...................... Ma9 
Bell, @'red .._..___................... May 

I Be,,, John ____...._.._............ May 
Uennett, Andrew %I. __.._... Nov. 
Bennett, John . ..__....__....... Oct. 
Bennie. John _..........__........... June 
Beveridae, Wm. _.__._.__._..... June 
Biggs, John ..___..__............ Mar. 
Higgs, Thomns ..................... Ott 
Birehell, R,chnrd 
I,lnir. Jam:s ...................... ..~OC t: 

................ Oct. 

Bias,' lhil :........................... June 
Blpett, Ernest _..___............ July 
Blinkhorn, Thomns _.__..____.. Dec. 
Bond, Frank......................... June 

1 

30,19% '6795 
30,1923 0750 
30,1926)03m 
28,1913 I C551 
10,1911 0422 
X3,1911 0450 
27.1913 C548 
30,1923 1 c751 

l.1909 I C338 
27,1!313 c514 

9,1912 c477 
15,1917 I C661 
14,1914 I0597 
10,19111 0411 
10,1911( c 396 

4,1905 I c210 
28.1911 C449 

1.1907 C26E 
31.,1912 C502 
24,1924 0774 
22,190s C298 
19,191s C 681 
30.1928 CT97 
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Bradley, William ____.__..______ / July 
Bmdley, Wilfred .!Mny 
Uridae, Edwiwd ____.___._____....~ July 
Briscue, F. July 
lhderick, Matthew __......... .Jnn. 
Brow", AHh"P A. "Ct. 
Brown, David .__..__________......~ Xov. 
Brown, George ..____......... .July 
Brown. Georce A. _....______...., IkC. 

Rmvn, J:,, 
Brown, James ply 
Brown, Jas. hlillie .._....._.. May 
Brown, John .._.....__.___ Sept. 
Brown, Robert .._.......__.. Oct. 
Brown, Robert D. June 
Brown, Robert S. ____.._.._.___. June 
Brown, Wm. A. .._...... Nny 
Brown. William Gold .._._... .Julv 
Bruce, Preston Dee 

I “, Bullcn, Thomns _............___... Sept. 
Bushell, Jn*. P. ................... Oct. 
Bysouth. Thomas ................ 

................ 
May 

Cnirns. Andrew ..~~:Jun e 

Caldwell, Peter __.___._.._ Jnne 
Cnlverly. Joseph _................., se,e. 
Camamile. Hollis ..__ Oct. 

Carroll. Oeor!Je ................... NO”. 
Car*. Peter .......................... Oct. 
Carson, George .................... xsr. 
Caartwri,-ht, Wm. H. ........... June 
Cnss. Wm.. ............................. Dec. 

le. Chnrles .............. July 
Rrd ................ Hey 

John ...................... x\lny 
:hur ................ “et. 

Chnmb~rs. RR,,,,, H. 
Chapmnn, Wm. 
Chuwnan, John .._...... May 
Chapman, Thomas H. ________ Jan 
Chnmock, John 

I 
................... Nov. 

Cixcthnm. Ben ..................... July 
Chester, John ....................... “Cf. 
Christie, John ....................... Dec. 
aare, Albert . . .._......... Dec. 
Clark, Lewis __._......._............ June 
Clark. Walter Pattison ____ Alnv 
Clarkson. Robert 
Clarkstone, Wm. 
Clarkstone, Hugh ................ arsy 
Cleaves. Walter ................... sly 
Clithrd. Willinm ................. 
Cloke, Ches. E. 

July 
.................... June 

coat.%, Frnnk _..................... June 
Colgrov?, Charles Henry _... Dec. 
Commons, Wil 

Cooke. J&Dh ....................... Mnr. 
Comb, Alexander 
Cooper, 

............ ./ill,, y  
John Andrew ........ ..Dw. 

Cope, Frank .......................... Oct. 

22, 19S8 I c 291 Corbett, Garnet s................. Dec. 
17, 1922 / C 733 Coultbard, James _..._____.._.... J"X 
29, 1905 C 223 Crawford, David ..__._.._.._..__. 
22, 1908 C 309 Cunningham, 0. F. _____________ 

;I",' 

21,1913, n52- 5 Cunlilfe, Thos. “Ct. 
6 “i&lb, Owen ..___........ xay 
8 Dmdo, John ._..__....._.._.__.__... May 

14,1914 c 59 
1,199Q c34, 
8.1916 C626 Dnvey. c 

14.1920 C706 Dnvidsw 
lo,1910 C364 Davies.. 
10,1911 c 41 

:eorge ...................... Ju 
1. Hush .................. Ml 
Alfred ...................... Oct. 

2 / Dnvies; Evnn Thomas ......... May 

10.1911 , 
10,191l 0 40 

Villiam ____._____._______. 
: 451 "enn, Andrew _.....____....__..... "ec. 
2 413 DW", JoseIal __...................~ Nay 

S Ikrbyshire, A. _____.____.._____... June 
Alex. .._.... Sept. 21,191-I / C&6 "ewnr, 

8, lQ16 I C 629 Dwlin, Edward .._......_______... Oct. 
14.1920 1 C712 Devlin, Ernest Henry _____... May 
10,191SI CH79 De71 

I- 
l.1907 I c2ffl Devoy, T 

16.1918 I C (ii3 Dickenson, t 
10.1911, c420 Dick 

in. John ........................ “Cf. 
Wlinm .................... May 

2liiTord ............. May 
ie, Leslie ....................... Nov. 

9 Dingsdnle, Gee. .................... Oct. 
9 DObk, Thomas ..................... Dec. 
5 Doherty. J. J. ...................... May 

28; 
17, 
9, 

:i 
161 
14, 
22, 
21, 

2; 

:,ns, u. ..__._........... “Cf. 
, Br,d. Y. Ma7 

gh, Robert ____..______ June 

,tt, John ......................... 
3 1 Elliott, John B ..................... Def. 

'e ...................... Oct. 
Fvnns, D. .............................. July 

wxrt ...................... 

, David _...___._...__._.. Jnn. 
,_ Allen ___..._....._.............. Oct. 

1911 / c 431 Fowl'er, Robert Oct. 
1922 / CT.16 Francis, David Morgan ____.. Oct. 
1912 / C 475 Francis, James __.._..._._..._._... Oct. 
lSO8 1 C 313 Fratar, G~oree ____................. May 

1918 j C 679 FEW, Andrew ...................... No;. 
1908 I C 304 Arodshm, Vinceut .............. July 
1921 c 713 Furbow, John ...................... Jan. 
1905 0 209 Csbriel, Ernest P. .............. May 
1913 C 533 Oarbett, Richard ................. Sept. 
1918 C689 Gsmoyne, Rowbmd B....... .. Jan. 
1913 I C 319 Geater, Jns. Gordon ............. May 

z&19271 
10.1911 1 
4,1905 

11,1906 
1,1907 

a,1914 
9.1912 

21,192l 
9.1919 i 
3,1912 
9.1912 

17,1922 1 
16,1918 

l,lSOQ 
19,1918 
13,1915 
10,191l 
10,1910 
23,1906 
27,1913 
3,lDlS 

17,1917 
27,1917 
20,1923 
28,lQll 
2c pm; / 

4:lLlOG 
lO,lQll 
28,191l 
21,1913 
23,lSOB 
21,1914 
21,192o 
l&1914 
21,lSZl 
10,1911 
1,lSOl 

17,1917 
30,1923 
27,1913, 
;; yg I 

31:1912 I 
22,190s I 
13.1915 
28,lSll 
19,X,18 
21,192o 
2,*91x 

21.1913 
28,lQll 
31,1912 I 
28,1913 I 
l,l907 I 

13,1915 I 
14,lS"h 
3".1923 
27,1909 

iI :E 
1'i:m22 
10, 1910 
21,1913 
21,1914 

C 812 
(3407 
C208 
0229 
c265 
C578 
0465 
C718 
0464 
c 691 
C463 
0729 
c 669 
0339 
C68a 
0611 
c401 
C369 
C241 

c 445 
c 495 
c 558 
025" 
C 616 
C 230 
C i52 
C360 
C282 
C528 
0 739 
c 377 
0513 
cl!73 
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Name. *rite. pc 

Gemmel,, Jnmes ................... Oct. 
Gimam, J&n ...................... m,y 
Gillies, Willinm ................... 31~ 
Gkun, Jmlrs ....................... Oct. 
Gordun, Davis John ............. my 
Courley. Robert ................... xsy 
Grsy, George ........................ flI”y 
Cregorg. Tvillinm ................ hay 
Gregson, John H. ................ IbC. 
Green. Willin* ................... 
Greenhorn. Johu 

.N”“. 
.................. \I:,s 

Groat, Ed. ~I”*PLIy ............... N”G. 
GriOiths, Edward ................. Oct. 
Cunniss, Mntthew ............ a1rty 
Hni,e. .Joserh c:. .................. 3rav 

Hnrdy, Edwnrd .................... .,nne 
Hnrtley. Thom:w .................. Oct. 
Hart. Daniel Id. .................. 11~~~ 

lIarvie, George ................... .I srpt. 
Henps, Robert ...................... 
Hemer. Herbert 

Sept. 
................... nrt ._.. 

oney. Jonnthan June 
K, Jmms lIiiY 

llism .._..__...__...._... Ijec, 
Edwnrd >I,,~ 

Iathias ____...___........ Dec. 
:i,ton. R. c. 

dl, Joho G 
Sept. 
June 

ter >lnv 

h IV. 
Horrucka. A. G. 

J,Jllne 
.......................... )la 

Horwood. S. 
. 

........................ 
Houston. Robert 

J”P, 
.................. 

Howek Nathanid 
.,,l,y 

............. >Iey 
IIuntec, Peter AI................... June 
Hunter, Thom:,a .................. June 
Hutehison, Den ................... 
Hutchison. Fred 

~~~~ 
.................. +.Jov. 

Hynd. John .......................... 
Hynds, William 

nee, 
.................. 

ham. John 
~“1~ 

........................ 
Irvine, David ..................... 

r&t, 
..’ 

Jack, John 
rllne 

........................... 
Jackson, Harry I: \fsp 

................... ‘June 
James, nos. ........................ .\lws 
.Tnrdine. Gee. Edward ........ J,,;. 
Jarrett, Fred. J. ................. (jet, 
Jsynes. Frank .................... .J”lY 
.Temson. J. w. .................... ~:xar. 
Jenkins, John ...................... iSept. 

Name. 
lenkinson, Jonathnn.. .......... Dee. 
“km, Howe, ........................ 
ahnson, Moses ................... Oct. 1. 1 
lohoston, Fred.. ................... Dee 
ohnstan, Robert ................... MH, 
““es, AK Gee. .................. Ah 
.“m?8. Samuel ...................... 

1 ‘: 
~lW” 27. 19: 

. . .. . . William c. ............... J.1. 
rhe*, Willinm Ernest ....... 0 ct. 
bx8, IV. ‘P. ....................... Ah 
‘oyce, Wnlter ...................... Nor 
ludge. Peter ........................ sep .. 
ieenun, Wm. James ........... June 
‘elly, mm?st ........................ a‘wy 
Cemp, Wm. ......................... Oet 
<iughnm. Alfred ................. Oct. 
<irk&erg, II. S. ................. Nov. 
<lejko, Steve ....................... I~.c. 
.llne, Joseph ........................ oet. 
.avin. Joseph ...................... Jur 
amruk, Steve June 
.Pmxm, T. 

................................................ 
!l\IRY 

,ester. Frank ...................... xay 
‘Avis, Renj. .I. ................... Sept. 
.eyunrd. Paul ...................... May 
iddle, John ........................ Jul 
~.indsny, Williuln ................ 811t 
..im. George Y. .................... Mny 
;itherland, David ............... ‘June 
ILittler, James ........................ I June 
.itt,er, John ........................ ~June 

,e*rth”r, Robert “W. 
,om. A,. ______....__.__.___.. July 

hn ..................... oe t. 
Ttm._. ................... De e. 

loch. Jnmca ............... Mles 1.19 
1, Allen .................. Ju: 

‘Oh” 
.\IeFngen, 

/oc 
Alernnder X\I( 
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McFeam. Robert ............... ..l..n. 21. 1920 I C 698 O’Brien, Charles ................. Nov. 27, 1909 1 C 349 
:I9 Odgers. Eli ........................... Jzu. 21, 191: I I c 523 

09 c 326 Orr, Alexander .................... "ct. 28, 1911 , c 43 
16 , C630 Osborne, Hugh .................... act. 28,191: 

PaI, Thomas ..__............. ll”Y 1, 19”t 
53 Park, William ..__.____... Dec. 

14 ) 0 574 Parkks, Alexander _...._......__.. Jnn. 
1.9, 1918 1 C 68 
21, 1913 I c 51 

1,1909 
1, 19 
8. 19 

21,1914 
29,1905 
28,1913 
21,19 
2”,1923 
22.1908 
10,191l 
21,101* 
Z&19 
30,19 

9, 1912 
10,1912 
10, 191" 

*,xX 

3 E% 
13:1915 
;y yf" 

15:1917 
22,19 
22, 1908 
10.1910 
30.1926 

1.1909 / C34i 
~5,+710655 

dC289 
9 
n 

._ ~,rkinson, T. ....................... July 22, 1YOL 
iSO Parkinson, Thomas ............. June 24, 1924 C 76 

14 c 442 Parrott, Jas. E. ................... Jlay 21, 1914 c 59 
23 C 754 Pnrson. Herbert 

c 4% Parsons, Albert 
................... . &In,' 13. l!?lC 

..................... June 
c 419 Pearson, Jonathan ............. UnY 

I 0 2R9 Pmmnn. Hunh .................... act. 

iIC62i 
10,192,(C808 
9,191" c413 

28.1913 C552 
' 3 66 i C219 1 Perrr. deo. Iiarewood . . . . . . ..iXey 17;1917 j C64 

iO9 Phillips, Jnmes .................... Nov. 21, 192: 
112 Pickup, A. ............................ ,,uiy 2t ;;‘3; 

i 
... . Pieton, W. ............................ May 
C 493 Plank, Snmuel ..................... Nav. 14: 1905 1 0 23 

354 POllOCk. John ....................... MlsY 30, 192: 
a3 c 306 Poole, Samuel ...................... my 27, 1,gi 

0281 Price, xvalter ....................... SeLe. 
C387 Puckey, John Thomas ..~__ Dec. 
0 794 Quark. Alex. B. ................. ,.Tnn. 

12 i C 434 I ....................... mt. 28,1911 I C 44 
uinn, John ......................... Oct. 2R, 19X 

104 ( Ktldflrd, Albert ................... May 21, gn: 

James .u”Y 3”, 1Y%i 
George ___._......_....... .Joly 22, 1908 1 C 27 
Wm. Shaw _....__.__ %v 9,1912,045 

Robert ......................... Sept. 10, x41” , c 38 
, ThO8. ........................... a1sy 21, 1914 I 0 59 
, Wm. ............................ June 10, 1911 

199 1 Reilly, Thomas .................... ..Jul Y 22, 1901 

Ra)mor, Fred .._._............. ‘Oct. 
Renr, Blbert E June 
Reid, R 
Reid 

I Reid 

27,1909 IO354 
I.1907 I c 2‘49 

4 
28,19ll, C458 
29 19oqc225 
24: 1924 C772 

I,1909 0327 
1.1909lC332 _  ̂ Î ^_ 

aIC787 
:s 

13.1916, C62: 
3 \ c274 

)'c70i 
1*,191* C602 
31,191.t a;; 

Noore; George 
...... 

...................... &t. 
1IIaore. John ......................... 
nl,loreland. Thomas 

&,y 
.............. 

Horgan, John 
July 

...................... 
Morcnn, William 

,,“,y 
................. 

Dlorgnn, Cornelius 
aIay 

.\Iorgan, John 
............... . rec. 

...................... Jun.3 
Morris, David ...................... 
Lvottisbaw, Samuel IC. 

Xay 
........ act. 

nIordock, Jno. Y. ................ nf;Iy 
Nurms: ROM. ....................... June 
Myers. Peter ........................ Oct. 
Nansan, T. II. ..................... 
Nash. George William 

July 
....... 

Nash Georpe A. 
&lay 

.................. npc 
Nee, i'h. R. 
Neen, Joseph 

..................... ..~“~~: 
....................... Nov. 

N&on, Noratio .................. Oct. 
Neilson, William ................. Mny 
Newmxn. John .................... Oct. 
Nicholson, James 
Nimmo, James 

................ . May 
..................... ‘Way 

Norris. Joshua .................... Oct. 
Nuttall, Wm. ........................ June 
Oakes, Robert ...................... Oct. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..(~~t. 23, 1906 i c 24 

22; 1908 
,kinson. .._.._._........... June LB, 1wzi 

c 280 Robson, James .__......._........~ June 16, 1926 1 c 78 
17, 1917 c 565 Robson, Thomas __.._._.........__ May 21, 1914 I c 56 
22, 1921 I C 727 
22,1921 C724 

Rogers. Ellis . . . . . . . . . . .._............ Hay 
R ~DEP. William . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..IJllly 22, 19OI 

27,1999 c352 RI 058, mimnm _.._..............__.! June 21. 192( 
1.19 07 1 C 263 t Rowan, Alexsnder ____....__..__ Oct. 31, 1912 1 C 50 
9; 1912 C 481 Howan, John . .._.________...........’ Oct. 

14, 1914 C 603 Rowbottom, Thomns ..__. Oct. 
9. 1912 C 469 RoyIe, Edwnrd . ..__.______.. "ct. 31. 191: 
9, 1912 C 461 Russell. Robert ____...___..._.. Nov. 27, 1909 C 351 

28,l913 0557 Rutherford. Jasper ____. ~... 3%~ 17.1917 CO4 
16, 1925 I 0786 Rutledge. Edwin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...’ July 22, 1901 
31, 1912 / c 498 Scales, Joseph ..____........... May 17, 192: 

3y3n42 
3 c733 
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Name. . ~a. / NO. 

Scott. Henry ____.................... Sulg 
Saunders, Eustace I,. _....._ .,a,,. 
SC :a*pino, Francis May 
Seddon, James _______.._..__._..__ Oct. 
Shanks, David _____..........._.. Sept. 

Shea 
Shields, Tb 
Shipley, John 
Shooter, Jc 
Shorl 
Simister 

lseph ................... Oct. 
Lman, J. ........................ Mny 

‘, J. H. .................... x05 .. 
Simister, W. ......................... MIny 

‘imlm ........... .... Jan. 
“D. Thas. ...................... hIns 

.ee. Thorns*. ....................... ~Jnde 
h, A. E. ........................ ;sept. 

Sl 
SIllit, 
Smellie, Jo 
Smith, Jo!3 
Smith. d 
SI 
Smith, Thorn as. ............... . ..... ‘Dec. 
SUIX h, Thos. J. .................... Oct. 
Smith, Tha ,rnll8 .................... \lay 
Smith, Tha mm .................... Dec. 
Snow, A”b, rey ...................... dune 
Sopwith Reginnld Scott 
‘SP urks: Edward 

Jan. 
.. 

................... 
Oct. 

Spencer, G. .......................... xny 
Hpruston, Il. I,. _...........____... NOT 
~~n,~t~n,~‘~homas A. I!’ .._ . ar. 

star, 
staton, Ed, 
Steele, T 
stewart, GIN I 
stewart, James M. 
stewart, - -. 

. . . . . I$%? 

Stewart, Jc 
Stobbart, David 
Stockwell. 

+June 

stone, 
, William _.._______._ IOct. 

Wm. c. .._.._.._..__ June 
stracilan, John I _...__.___________.., Ott 
&rang, James __................__ May 
strang, Thomaa _.__..____..______ June 
stranz. Wm. June 
Strang; William L. __..._. I..... Jan. 
Sutherland, John _....L._..._... Nay 
Sweeney, John _...._______......... May 
TR9kr, Charles M. _...._____._ Mar. 
Taylor, Henry _.............._.... ‘Dec. 
Tn~lor. Hwh ___.____.._____.._.. Jan. 

Taylor, Jonathan _.....__._..___. Dec. 
Tnylor, J. T. “et. 
Tador. Leroy _.........._.......... Sept. 
Twlor. Robert __..._...._.____.._. June 
Ta&r; Thomas ................... ‘Xay 
Tennant, Joseph .................. June 
Tbncker, Gee. ...................... May 
Thomas. Thamsn ................. Smt. 

Thomea, John B. ..__....__...__ Nov. 
Thomns, Joseph _.._....._____..... Mar. 
Thomas, Warriett ..__.__.__..__ Oct. 
Thomason, Charles Nov. 
Thompson, Charles _...__....__. June 
Thompson, Thomas _.__........ Oct. 
Thompson, John _.._._._........ Oct. 
Thompson, Joseph Oct. 
Thomson, Duncan _..__._____.... A&r. 
Tolley. John ____..................... 1 Dec. 
Touhey, William _________________ ~ May 
Travis, Joseph __...._..._.........., June 
Tully, Thomas _....._.............. May 
Tune, Elijah ______.____...___.._.. May 
Unsworth. John __.__...______.... June 
Vnrdy, Robt. May 
Vaughan, John Henry _._..._., Oct. 
Vincent, Thomas C. _.._._.._.. Nov. 
Waddineton. D. M ,.............. I June 
Walker;Ge&e ____.____....__.. July 
Walker, Jas. Alexander ____. Oct. 
Walker, Robert c. ..__._.._ ksy 
Walker, Wm. .._____._..___..... May 
Wnhce, Bred Oct. 
Walls, John _.___................_....! Dec. 
Warburton, Ernest I.. _..__... Juue 
Ward, mnest Redley .._.. May 
Wardrop, James Oct. 
Watson, Adam G. .._____..__ Xar. 
Watson. Arthur w. Mlay 
Watson, George _......___..._..... I July 
Watson, Joseph _......___.____. ~1 Jan. 
Watson. William _._............. Oct. 
Wntmn, William .._____ ______ May 
Watson, John ______.._.__...._.___ Ulny 
Weaver, William .._____._ Nov. 
W&b, Herbert Oct. 
Web&r, James Stewart ___. Dec. 
Weeks, John _.._.._______....__._.... Mar. 
West. James Gloag _............ May 
Whalles, William __._..____.._... Dec. 
White, James ..__ .._.._..._....._ Oct. 
White, John ____.._......_....__..... Oct. 
Wilkinson, Edward __________... Oct. 
Williams, John Sma. 
Williams, Watkin _.__....._.._ 

j;;u; 

Wilson, Joseph ..__..........._.. ,June 
Wilson, Joseph ~ June 
Wilson, Robinson ..________ ~‘$z,e 
Wilson, Thomas MM. _.._....___. 
Wilson, William __..______..____ i Oct. 
Wilson, William ___._....._.._ Mny 
Winstanley, Robert ..__.._.. Nov. 
Winstanley, Oliver _.._.......... May 
Winstanley, A. ____.__.___.._.___ duly 
WintIe, Thomas A. _.__.._______. July 
Witherington, George _..__.__ ,“;E: 
Wood, Thos. Jnmea ____........ 
Worthington, J. __________._____._ July 
Wright, John _______.___.....__.____ May 
wright, Robert ..____ JIay 
Wright, William _______...___ Jan. 
Yates, Frank May 
Yemart, Hudson _.._____________ June 
Pound, Alexander ____..__._...... May 
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Third-class Certitlcates issued under ‘I Coal-minea Re6ulation Act Further Amendment Act, 

1904,” sec. 38, sub8ec. (21, in exchange for CertiBcates issued undec the “Coal-mines 
Re6ulatian Act Amendment Act, 1991.” 

Adam, Robert ..................... Oct. 
Addison, Thos. ..................... Dec. 
*itken, Jamea ...................... Oct. 
Allso,,, Harry ...................... act. 
Ashmun, Jebez ..................... Feb. 
*“cbin”ole, *lea ................. Alar. 
Barcluy, Andrew ................. 
Barclay, Jilmes 

April 
................... ABri, 

1 3arClay, John ...................... 
Bickl 

April 
e. Tbos. ........................ Oct. 

Bowi e, Jamea ....................... Nay 
Briscoe, Edward .................. Oct. 
Campbell, Dan ..................... Mar. 
:nrr. Jo*. 1% ........................ <jet. 

..................... Mar. 
Alexander ........... April 

<bara. John ................... Feb. 
Comb, J&u .......................... Mar. 
Co”rt”ex A. I”. ................. Nov. 
Crawford, Frnnk ................. April 
Dnniels, David April 
Ijnsidson. Dnvid ........................................................ .. 
Davidson. John 

/April 
-!EIar. 

Dobbie, John ....................... i NOV. 
Dudley, Jnmes ..................... Mar. 
Duncan, Thomas ......... ....... Aug. 
Dunlap. Aenry .................... Nov. 
Dunn, Ceo. ........................... Dec. 
Dunsmuir, John ................... Afar. 
Rccleston. mm. .................... Alar. 
~gan. David ....................... 
b nrquhnrson, John .............. 

/Aprp 
Apn, 

- - 
Name. I Date. j No. 

12.1904 ’ c 42 
10,1904 0 52 
24,1964 C 44 
11,19cM IO 34 
5.1907 1 c 131 

29,1905 c 89 
27,1!304 c 19 
27,lsM C 20 
17,190s c 111 
11,19B4 c 37 
13. IQ05 0 116 
10.1906 cl29 
29,1908 c 93 
11.1904 0 36 
29.1905 c! 98 
27,1904 c 18 

7,19B5 c 68 
23,190-I c 2 

2.1904 c 45 
6,1904 C 7 

27.1994 c 12 
3,lOln Cl06 

29,1905 c 87 
27z190.5 C 126 
22, *so5 c 114 
29,lsBB c 128 
21,1904 , c 51 
19,1904 c 56 
29,1905 c 90 
15.1905 c 80 
$1905 Cl09 

27,1994 0 17 
6.1901 G 25 
3.1905 cm5 

30,19m , c 118 
20.1995 I c 36 

6.1904 I c 8 
6.1904 I C 5 

*7,1906 1 0 112 
11,lsa c 38 
16.1904 C 122 
3.1905 0 65 

16.1905 C .62 
6.1911 C 134 
8,19(w c 49 1 25.1916 0 140 
9.1904 Cl24 
1.1905 C is 

30.1913 C 136 
9, 1005 C 61 

Gilchrist. Wm. ..................... Alar. 
Gillespie, Hugh ................... .i~ril 
Gillea~ie, John ..................... April 
Gould. Alfred ....................... April 
Green. Francis ..................... Oct. 
Hsndlen, .Jue. ....................... .fuoe 
Ihrmison. Wm. ................... Feb. 
Hescott. John ....................... Jan. 
HowIn. Wm. ....................... June 
John. David .......................... Nov. 
‘John, E”“” ......................... .J”lY 
Johnson, ho. ....................... Nay 
Johnson. Wm. R. .................. Nar. 
Jones. Evno _._..._....._.......... April 
Lander, Frank ____.._.__.__._______ Jan. 

Name. I Date. i NO. 
I 

I 
Lsnfear, Herbert 
Jmvis, Tbos. 

......................................... gc;; 

Marsden, John ..................... ‘~JSY 
Xinrd, Harry E. _ ................ Mar. 
Middleton. Robt. .................. Feb. 
Niller, Tbos. K. .................. Feb. 
hIcKenzie, John R. ............. Oct. 
NcKinnon, Arch’d .............. April 
&!.Nillan, Peter .................. Alar. 
UcMurtrie, John , ................ Mar. 
mmre, Wm. H. ................... June 
Ahrris, John ........................ Dec. 
hlgles, Walter 
Nnsh, Ianac 

...................... April 
.......................... 

Neave, Wm. 
;p;,e 

.......................... 
Nelson, Jnmes ...................... 1 Awil 
Nimmo, Riehnrd E. ............ 
D’Brien, Go. 

;::I 
i ....................... 

Pearse, Thomas W. II. ....... April 
Power, John ......................... Sept. 
Price. Jns. ............................ Nov. 
Rafter, Wm. ......................... Alar. 
Reid, James .......................... Mar. 
Richnrds, Thos. ................... April 
Rowhead, George ............... .Jsn. 
Ryan, John ........................... Dec. 
Sanders. John W. ................ April 
Shenton, Thos. .I. ................ July 
Shepherd. Henry 
Smith, Cea. 

........................................... ;I”,: 

Somerville. Alex. ................. war. I 
Stnuas, Chas. F. .................. Feb. 
Steele, Jns. ........................... Mar. 
Steele, Joho .......................... June 
stewart. 
stewart; 

Dunenn M. ........... Afar. 
Jobu ln4pB 

Stewart, Daniel W. .__..._..... 
Stoddart, Jacob _.____________..... Feb. 
Strachan. R&t. _..._......_......_ April 
Straw. James ________.________..... Agril 
Sullivan. John .._____..____...... July 
Summers, Joseph ._.............. AIns 
momas, Joho Nor. 
Vaas, Robt. . . ..__...._...__......... Dec. 
Vater, Charles _....._._._._........ *pril 
W’ebber, Chas. _.............._..... Sept. 
Whiting, Ceo. _.....__._..____.___. May 
Wilson, Austin ____....___.__..... Feb. 
Wilson, Tbos. ._.__.____..._.._ APril 
Woodburn, Moses __.__._._...... Mar. 

27,190Jc 63 
11.1904 c 35 

3,xX4 c 21 
3,1905 C 76 

11,1905 c 71 
21,1965 C 74 
12,1904 c 40 

3.1905 Cl02 
29,1905 c 94 
29,19&i C 96 
17,1BB5 011s 
27.1904 c 57 

3,1905 C 100 
1.1904 0120 

IO, 1904 I C 43 
27.1904 0 16 
18,191l C I33 

6,1905 C 66 
14,1916 C 138 

8,192O C 142 
8,lmM 0 50 

29,lslx c 95 
23,1964 C 1 
27,190s , 0 14 
30,1907 , 0 130 
28,lBM C 59 

3.1905 C 107 
25.lsB4 0 30 
13.1904 C 26 
29,1905 0 84 
24.1904 C 3 

9,1905 C 69 
29,lsB5 I 0 92 

4.1213 (C 4 
26,1904 0 137 

3.lBB4 Cl94 
16,lBB4 0 23 
21,1905 C 73 
25 1904 c 15 
27. IBM i C IO 

4,1916 I C 139 
17,192o I c 141 
29.1905 I 0 9, 
12,1904 C 63 

6,1904 0 66 
13.1w4 c 32 
29,1905 c 11’1 

7.1905 0 67 
27,lBB4 c 11 
29,1905 0 83 
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MINE SnnveYos CF.BTlFrCnTEa mamm nrmm THZ “Caa,,-M,XG, Reo"r.a~nm Am AMENDYERT 
Am, 1919." 

Nnmc. I Date. 

Anderson, HImy c. ........... .!May 19,1922 
Bnile, Wynne Jeffreya ........ IOct. 3,1919 
Bonar, Robert B.. ................ Dec. 30,1926 
Bowerman, Everard s. ...... Dee. 
Rogce, Joseph PntriCk ........ Oct. 

12 :;a," 

Canfield, Bernnrd ................ May 19: 1922 
G;hp’t$ Gmuett s. ............ ?lly f9, 1922 

Crokombe, James S. ........ ‘.\Iny 3: :% 
I$$“, Gee. 1”. Is. ............ . Oct. 

Gerald D. __._.__....____ Oct. 
Dehey, James Oct. 3.19 
Dickson. Jnmes ..__._.......... Oct. 
Dmvry, Wm. stewart ........ May 19. 1922 
Edwards, Jns ......................... June 10, 1927 
Freemnn, Harry N. ............ May 19, 1922 
Garman, Maurice TV. .......... Oct. 3,1919 
Grecorv. P. w. .................... Nov. 17. 1919 
chbi; chrks _.._..____....... infay is; 1922 
George, Frank J. .._._ xng 1!1. 19*2 
Haweuves, Jn"ws _............. SO". 29, 1920 
Hepburn, Jnmes T. .JDec. 14, 1920 
Holdsworth, William _______._. Oct. 3.1919 
Hu&es, Edward _..._............. Dec. 14. 1920 
Hunter, Georce “et. 3.1919 
Howden, Archibald .____._... U\lny 19, 1922 
.Tneltson. Thos. R. ~~~~~~~ a1as 19. 1922 
Kinn, Alfred Gee. .............. Oct. 3: 1919 
Kneen, Percy ........................ Dee. 20, 1928 
hm3t~r, ile3 .._.. oet. 3,191s 
Lauderbach, TVilfrid I’. ____._ June 16.1925 
f&doe, Luke __..._......___.._...__, June 21, 1921 

NO. 

59 
16 
04 
39 

5 

:"; 
57 
60 
29 
28 
21 

5: 

E 
11 

ii 
48 
33 
37 

3: 
30 
55 

;: 
67 
23 
63 
41 

L~rn”, albert Crompfon Oct. 
MaeDonnld. J”h” ___............. MRY 
McKenzie, Franlt ..__..__. June 
blinrd, Harry Ernest ._______. Oct. 
?,fcCu,,och, Robert _..._.... Oct. 
owe”. Wm. Arthur Oct. 

Rnfter, wm. ........................ MOY 
beer, Frederick Wm. ........ Oct. 
Richards, Chris. Clifton ...... Oct. 
Ridlev. .Tnmes ...................... Oct. 
Roaf, Jos. R. <Oct. 
Richards, James A. .___..._.. Oct. 
Scott, Thos. Wright _..._....__. Oct. 

Stewart, It. T. Nov. 
Townsend. Neville F. __._._.. Nav. 
Vnllnnce, Wm. Dixon __._.. Oct. 
Verkirk. 1,was June 
Wnddinkm. Ceo. W. _..__._. 1 June 
Fork, &u&4 David .____..... Oct. 
White, Ihrold .._. Oct. 
Wilson, R. Robinson .._.... Oct. 
Wilson. Arthur Ruoert oet. 
Tmon: CLlns. Jns. -. ............. Oct. 
Wilson. Hurtles Pa,,, ........ Oct. 
Wilton, Douglas D. ............ nk+y 
Wilkie, Octavius B. N. ...... Oct. 
Wright. Austin .................... Dec. 

3, 

:2 

"3: 
3. 

2 

: 
3, 
3, 

: 
21, 
19, 
19, 
31, 

:; 

2 
21: 

3, 

i : 

2 
3, 

19. 
3, 

14. 

NO. 

17 
z: 
i 10 

63 
51 

19' 
18 
14 
15 

3: 

E 

:: 
31 

8 

ii 

ii 
12 
13 
22 
24 
59 
26 
40 
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LIST OF CROWN-GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS. 



Lot. 



T 

i 





T 



INDEX. 
A. 
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Big Bend (Revelstoke) _........... .._._ 311 
Big Bend Platinum Gold Mining Co. .._....__.... 271 
Big Four . . . . 168 
Big c. .................................................................. 377 
Big Horn , Nelson, .................................... 327. 343 

iSimika&en) .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 433 
See also Horn Siluer. 

Big Horn Nines, Ltd. _...__...._............................ 25s 
nig ilntcrior .._..........._........ ~~.~..~ __....... 373 
Big Ledge (Arrow Lake) _....._........___................ 337 
Big Miasowi (Portland Canal, ___.____........ 114, 425 
Big Missouri Mining Co., Ltd. 114 

Black mnds, Graham island ............................. 
Blnek Tail (Grand Forks) .............................. 
Black Wolf Mining Co. ...................................... 
B1"w""+S .............................................................. 
BZrre Bell. Koksilnh river ................................ 

lelson) ................................................... -327, 
:us ulbaimo) ...................................... 

son) .............................................. 

199 
332 
294 
202 

;z 
99 

338 
297 
368 

03 
237 

4:; 
363 
343 
382 
325 
223 
287 
260 
309 
114 
239 
3&5 

iii 
04 

172 

Paas. 
Banawu, mica, Tete Jaune .............................. 189 

(Nass River) ..... ..Z.. ............ I................... ........ 423 
(Similkameen) ................................................ 20s 

Bonanza B’raction (Grand Forks, .................. 237 
Bonanza mountain (Omineca) ........................ 108 
Boomeron!J (NiCOl”) .......................................... 223 

(Slocan City) ___ .............................................. 297 
l3mun (Slocan) .................................................. 293 
Boulder creek (-4th) ........................................ 122 
Boundary (Portland Canal) ............................ 118 
Bwnf,v ................................................................ 253 
Bonena Copper Mines, Ltd. .............................. 385 
Bowron river, con, 
Rrendon 

........................................... 180 
........................................................... ~._ 287 

nmdywina .......................................................... 388 
Brentan mountain ............. I ................................ 305 
Brick ................................................................ 19, 30 

Snithers ............................................................ 168 
Bridge River Consolidated hPines, I.td. .......... 218 
Britain River Mining Co., Ltd. ........................ 388 
Britannia Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd.. ....... 386 

Report of Insmctor ........................................ 421 
At ~licVi&er-Brown claims .......................... 387 
at Copper near .............................................. 219 
At Capper Qseen ........................................ ~.~_ 219 
At Kootenay King .......................................... 251 
At mrio ............................................................ 87 

B.C. Gold Mines, Ltd. ........................................ 383 
B.C. Xinerel Development co. ........................ 385 
B.C. Rcfmctories, Ltd. ...................................... 214 
B.C. Silver Xinw, Ltd. .................... ~..~..~...112, 425 
British Metals Corporntion .............................. 362 
Hmoklyn (Greenwood) ...................................... 247 
nroeter .................................................................. 303 
Buck (Ominecs) ................................................ 173 
Buck’s bar, mase creek .................................... 119 
Buck riwr ............................................................ 172 
Buena Vivt~ Mining Co., Ltd. ............ ~..~.~..111, 425 

See also nig .lfissouri. 
Building-stone .......................................... 19, 30, 52 
Bull creek (Atlin) .............................................. 122 
Bullion (clsoyaos, .............................................. 261 

(Quesnd, .................................................. 196, 201 
Ball dloone (latterly Silver) (Cnriboo) .......... 192 
Bullock Gdd Mines, Ltd. ............................... ~._ 309 
Hsnker Hill (Nicola) ........................................ 223 
Burden’* group .................................................... 1x5 
Bureau of Mines, report by J. D. GaIlomay, 

Provincial Mineralogist .................................. 51 
Bumkah (Cariboo) ............................................ 19l 
Burns lake ..................................................... .177, 419 
Burrell Gas Indicator ........................................ 404 
Bush B McCullarh ,Syndicnte .......................... 312 
Bush Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. .... ..ll3, 425 
Butte (Grand Forks) ........................................ 242 
Buttle lake ............................................................ 378 
Buzzer (Clinton) ................................................ 213 
By-products from coal _~~. .................................... 18 
B.X. (Ominecn) .................................................. 146 

Cdifornia gulch .................................................. 193 
Callandcr, Squamish .......................................... 388 
Cambria Oopper Co., Ltd. .................................. 380 
Campbell river ...................................................... 377 
Canada British Finance Corporation .............. 368 
Cnnsdn Cement Co. ............................................ 282 
Canada Comer, Ltd. .......................................... 374 
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PMiE. 

Canadn G>-psum and Alabastine, Ltd.. ............. 213 
Conodiun (Alberni) .......................................... 369 

(Slocon) ........................................... I.. ............ 287 
Porcupine creek (Nelson) ............................ 342 

Cmodion Cnriboo (Nebon) ............................ 327 
Cwadinn Cdlieries (D.), T,td. ........................ 451 
Canadian Quicksilver Co., Ltd. ........................ 369 
Gonadian Swfde .................................................. 149 
Chnndian Tungsten Wning Co., Ltd ............... 191 
Carihoo (Nelson, ......... . ...................................... 326 
Cnriboo E;lglc Mining Co. .... . ............................. 194 
C”rib”o g01d6ddtzs, m”““mPnt at Rarkerville 188 
Cariboo Gold Quartz Mining Co. ............ 188, 194 

c4nruoo MININO Dl”IBI”N : 
Report of Resident Enbeleer ........................ 188 
Lode mines .................................................. ~~~~__ 194 
Scheelite .................... .................................. ~__ 191 

Carinelle Placers, Ltd. ............................... ,196, 201 
Cornntion ............................................................ 294 
Casrnde ................................................................ 367 
Cnmsde .................................................................. 236 
Casea& Consolidated Silver Mining Co. ........ 266 
Cmcnde creek (Portland Cane,, ...................... 113 

/ 

ange 120 
‘rg at .._........ ~._~~ 465 

(Omineca) ..____.. .._.._....._........... 177 
Catherine . 320 

r creek 197 
Coal .................................................................. 186 

Cedarvale ...................................................... 150, 421 
Cmwnt .......................................................... ~...lO, 30 
Centrn1 Comer nod Gold co., Ltd. .................. 384 

CEXTluL mAEIt* I. SUB”EI DIsTRrcT (No. 3) : 
Rwort of Resident Engineer .................. ~_~_ 204 

Centreville ............................................................ 120 
Centre Star (Trail Creek) .............................. 434 
Chcmainus Valley Mining Co. .......................... 365 
Cherokee ................................................................ 123 
Chimgo Kid (Portland Canal) ........................ 112 
Chicftnin (Arrow Lake) .................................... 357 
Chief Metals Co. .................................................. 113 
Chimdcmnsh creek ....................................... -147, 421 
Chiro Mining co. ................................................ 72 
Chloride Mining md Milling Co. .................... 335 
Chrome, Mantadon .............................................. 236 

Seottie creek .................................................... 220 
Rock creek ........................................................ 251 

Chu Chua .............................................................. 211 
Cinciwtotfi (Nicola) .......................................... 223 
Cinnabar .............................................................. 369 
Clara Charlotte Miniw Co. .............................. 237 
Chs .................................................................. 19, 52 
Clayburn Co., Ltd. ....................................... .11, 428 
Cr.*YoqrroT alIKIn-a DIYISIOli : 

Report of Resident Engineer ...................... 369 
Ckarwnter creek, upper Frnser ...................... 189 
Cienrwnter river (Stikine), cold, placer .......... 118 
Clifford creek ........................................................ 159 

CLrvTox Mmma DnT.3I”X : 
Report of Resident Engineer ........................ 213 
Gold, placer ...................................................... 214 
Non-metnllics .................................................... 214 

Clinton Hrdraulic Mines, Ltd. .......................... 214 
Clothier, Gee. A., report as Resident Enpi. 

/ 

I , 

I 

,I 

list of .............................................................. 604 
Coal-miners’ certilkates .................................... 416 
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